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AFFRAY AT BROWNSVILLE, TEX.

CoMUrFE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Monday, March 11, 1907.
The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge, Hem-

enway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Overman.
8nator FORAKER. I want to inquire whether the shells that were

taken away by the Secretary of War have been returned.
Th. CHI fAN. I do not think they have.
Senator FORAKER. I wish that, a letter might be sent to the Secre-

tarv of War asking him to return those shells if he can do so con-
veniently.

Senator WARS.n. Do you want this in the record
Senator FORAKER. Yes; I should like it to appear in the record. I

should also like to have a request sent to the Secretary of War that he
send us the report which I understand has been made of what I have
been told is a microscopic examination of these shells, made at the
arseipal at Springfield. I need that, because I may want to call some
witnesses with respect to it, if it is of sutch a nature as I understand
it to be. I want the benefit of that. If I could have that to-morrow
morning it would be quite convenient.

The UIAIRMAN. We will ask then to send then up at once if con
venient, or as soon as they can.

Senator FORAKER. Yes; with somebody who can explain them. I
should like to know at what time they can do it, if they can not do it
at once.
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928 AFFRAY AT BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

Thte CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator FORAKER. Walker McCuirdy was examined some weeks

ago and dismissed. He has been subponaed at the request of Senator
Warner, as I understand it. He is present. lie is wanted as a wit-
niems at Fort Sam Houston, and f think, under the circumstances, we
had better let him be recalled first.

The CHAIRMAN. Then let Mr. McCurdy be recalled.

TESTIMONY OF WALKER M'CURDY (COLOUED)-Recalled.

VALKER MCCURDY (colored), a witness previously sworn, being
recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator WAnsER:
Q. Sergeant, how many guns-how many Springfield rifles-were

issued to your company ?-A. Seventy, sir. .
Q. How many were in the hands of the men, issued to the men?-

A. I don't know, sir, how many were in the hands of the men.
Q. You can not tell ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can you tell approximately ?-A. I think there was about fifty-

odd. I don't know exactly how many. I think there should have
been about 57.

Q. Well, how many were there?-A. I don't know, sir; I could
not tell.

Q. You say there should have been 57 issued?-A. I think there
should have been somewhere about 57 in the hands of the men.

Q. You kept your gun in your quarters?-A. In the storeroom,
sir.

Q. What was the number of your gun ?-A. I forget now what the
number of my gun was.

Q. Each s-aldier knew his gun from the number?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No other mark upon the gun to designate it except the num-

ber?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then do you remember what the numbers of your guns were?-

A. No, sir; I could not remember all the numbers.
Q. That is, did they commence, for instance, at a low number and

run up consecutively?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you do not know the lowest number nor the highest num-

ber?-A. No; I don't remember that.
Q. For instance, if it commenced at 1 it would go on to 70?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Not that it did commence that way, of course?-A. No, sir; I

understand you.
Q. These guns that you had in the storeroom, how were they

kept?-A. They were kept in the arm chest.
Q. That was in the room adjoining the room in which you slept?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of those guns were out of the chest, excepting those

in the hands of the men ?-A. Only mine.
Q. Did any other noncommissioned officer keep his g-tin out of

quarters?-A. No, sir; not as I know of; I don't know of any.
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Q. Do you know whether they did or not?--A. No, sir; they was
not supposed to keep them out.

Q. Well; but do you know ?-A. No, sir; I don't.
Q. This chest in which the guns were kept, the top was screwed

down?-A. Yes, sir; I think there is ten screws in each chest.
Q. When had you opened that chest?-A. It had not been opened

since I left Niobrara.
Q. The same number of gins were in there that were in there when

you left Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When a man was discharged his gun was taken up, of course?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you would know whether he turned in the right gun by

the number?-A. Yes, sir; because the number was kept on the
book there-the company property book. All the numbers were on
that, each man's number opposite his name.

Q. Of course, as you say, you can not remember the individual
number?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do not remember the number of your own gun?-A. No, sir;
I do not; I disremember it now. It is so long I can't tell that.

Q. You had some difficulty in getting into the storeroomn?-A. Yes,
sir; I could not find the right key in tle dark.

How many keys did you have?-A..w keys; the door had
two locks on it.

Q. And you had two keys?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it would be one o'f the two that would have opened it?-A.

Oh, I had a bunch of keys, but there were two keys belonging to the
storeroom door.

Q. What other keys did you have?-A. Had keys to all the other
doors of the quarters.

Q. All on the same ring?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But they were an entirely different kind of key, were they

not ?-A. Yes; sir. I had several padlock keys on there, but could
not tell in the dark by feeling of them-could not tell what key I
wanted.

Q. Was this key to the storeroom door a padlock?-A. Yes, sir;
one of them was, and the other was like an ordinary lock that was put
on a door.

Q. And the ammunition that you had there when you were at
Fort Brown was what kind ?-A. 'Springfield ammunition.

Q. What kind of cartridgest-A. The steel-jacketed cartridge.
Q. The steel-jacketed ball cartridge ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That property book in which the numbers of the guns were

kept--where would that be now, Sergeant?-A. It is in the com-
pany, sir.

Q. With the company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You left it there, of course, when you left?-A. Yes, sir; L

left it there when I was discharged.
Senator WARNER. I think that is all I want to ask.
Senator Fon.%RER. I would like to ask a few questions.
Q. Where do you live now ?-A. El Reno, Okla.
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Q. Did you return there after you were dismissed the other dayI-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you were resubpamed, you were found there?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you have just returned here on the resubpena -- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, first as to the numbers of these rifles. How are these
Springfield rifles numbered? Has each company a separate set of
numbers?-A. Yes, sir; each company.

Q. Or are they numbered from the beginning on, according to the
number of guns that are manufactured or distributed--A. That is
the way they are distributed, sir, but we get a certain set of numbers.
Say we commence at 7000 or 8000, we go on up until we get to 70.

Q. That is what I want to get at. Your first number may be as
high as seven or eight or ten thousand ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, the guns are all numbered as they are manu-
factured ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Commencing with 1 and running on into the thousands?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where you did commence-in what thousand-
A. I think we commenced in the thirty-threes; I am not sure.

Q. In 33000?-A. I think we did; I am not sure.
Q. Something like that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But wherever you commenced you would have 70 consecutive

numbers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when the guns were issued there was a record kept ?-A.

Oh, yes; there was a record kept in the company property book.
Everything that is issued to a soldier is kept on the company prop-
erty book.

Q. You were the quartermaster's sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was your business, to keep them V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So on the com pany's property book would appear the name

of each soldier and the number of the gun issued to him?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. So that with that book before us we could identify the man that
had any particular number?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Any particular number of gun that had been issued to that
company --A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't remember what the number of your gun was V-A.
No, sir.

Q. But the company property book will show that?-A. Yes, sir:
the company property book shows every man's number.

Q. Shows every man's number?-A. The number of every man's
gun in the company.

Senator FORAKER. We will try to get the company property book.
By the CHAInMAN:

Q. Each man was charged with a gun by number?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You identified his gun from time to time by that numnber-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. No other marks on them to identify them except the manufac-

turer's number -A. No, sir.
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By Senator FORAHER:
Q. There is a un right behind you of the kind you carried, as I

understand. I wish you would look at it and point out the number
on that gun, where it is on the gun, and exhibit it to the committee.
Is that the kind of gun you had f-A. Yes, sir.

Senator Fos7-zR. Wat is the number of that gun I
By Senator FORAHER:

Q. I was just about to ask you what is the number of that gun I-A.
No. 193911.

Q. And that number is on what part of the gun ?-.A. The breech.
Q. Jqst in front of the chamber?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is there on every one of those guns?-A. Yes, sir; every

one of them.
Q. I will read all that is here: "U. S., Springfield Armory, model

1903, 193911." That is a pretty big number. It is only your best
recollection that your numbers commenced in the 33000- -A. I think
they did, sir; I am not positive.

Q. Now, you say there were 70 guns issued to your company ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. They were issued to you, as this record shows, on the last of
March, 1906, at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Somewhere about that.

Q. At that time the guns were distributed to the different men-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you told the Senator, in answer to his que-stion, that you
could not tell now how many guns were in the hands of the men and
how many were in the box--in the arm chest.--A. No, sir; I could
not tell, because I did not count them.

Q. That was not a part of your business?-A. No, sir; I know all
the rifles that was ,o+. in the hands of the men, they was in the
storeroom.

Q. You had charge of the rifles that were in the storeroom?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before you left Fort Niobrara you had some extra guns, I
suppose from what you say, some guns that were not in the hinds
of the men? You had in your company some of these TO guis that
were not in the hands of th1e men?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were in your charge, were they -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now tell us in what way they were boxed up and taken to Fort

Brown.--A. They were all oiled with this cosmoline oil and packed
in the arm chest, just the same as we received them from the arsenal.

Q. Can you give us an idea about how many there were in that
arm chesti-A. I know I had one arm chest full. There is ten to
a chest.

Q. Ten in a chest ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had one arm chest full ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you had some others in another arm chest?--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Can you tell us how many there were?-A. I don't know, sir,

about how many. were in the other.
Q. Can you give us some idea-12, 13, or 14 ?-A. Why, I thought

I had about 15 or 17; I am not sure.
Q. You can not give us the number, as I understand ?-A. No, sir.
Q. They were boxed up and oiled, were they, before they were

boxed up --A. Yes, sir; they were all oiled.
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Q. In whet way, if at all, were they fastened in the arm chest V-
A. They were fastened-the lid was fastened by 10 screws.

Q. If you only had three or four guns in a box, or five or six in a
box that was made to hold ten, they would rattle around, would they
not?-A. No, sir. There is cleats in there. They are fastened down.

Q. Explain that.-A. Cleats on the inside of the box; crosspieces
go across to hold the rifle steady. If there is not but one in there, you
can ship it just as safe as if it was full.

Q. Were there cleats in this box or not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you box them up at Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anybody assist you in boxing them up, or supervise it ?-A.

No sir; I boxed them up all alone myself.
4. When you got to Fort Brown what was done with those boxes

that held those surplus guns?-A. They were put in the storeroom,
sir.

Q. And that was in your charge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they under lock and key there or not?-A. Yes, sir;

always.
Q. Where were those guns the night of the firing, if you know ?-

A. In the storeroom, sir.
Q. How do you know they were there ? Did you meke any exam-

ination?-A. Yes, sir; the lieutenant examined them. I taken the
lantern and went in there-I don't know exactly what time it was,
but I judged it was probably about 3 or 4 o'clock.

Q. Three or 4 o'clock in the morning ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went in there with whom to examine them ?-A. Lieuten-

ant Lawrason.
Q. He was your company commander I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to go in there with him ?--A. He asked

me to go into the storeroom.
Q. He came and told you he wanted to go in there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when you got in there I-A. I got in there and

I had a lot of bunks on top of the arm chest. I taken them off, taken
my screw-driver, and opened the boxes.

Q. Did he tell you what he wanted to do ?-A. He did not tell me
until after he got in the storeroom, and then he told me he wanted to
examine the arm chest.

Q. Did you open the arm chest or not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you and he examine the arm chest ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What then? Did you find the guns in there or noti-A. Yes,

sir found the guns just like I packedthem at Fort Niobrara.
4. Had theybeen disturbed at all, as far as you could observe ?-A.

No, sir; had not been disturbed at all.
Q. You spoke of cleats to hold the guns down. Were they there

still to hold the guns in position --A. Yes, sir; just like I packed
them at Niobrara.

Q. Did you and the lieutenant count the gunsf-A. I think he
counted them. I did not count them. I just got them in shape so
he could count them.

Q. You put them out there so he could count them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the result of that count?-A. I think he was satis-

fied, because he did not say anything, sir.
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Q. At that time you and he knew how many guns ought to be
there, didn't you -A. Yes, sir; he knew how many was out in the
gun racks; I did not.

Q. He had been to the gun racks, had he?-A. Yes, sir; he knew
how many was out in the company.

Q. You also had some revolvers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were they ?-A. Packed in one of those arm chests.
Q. Where were they so packed?-A. In the storeroom.
Q. No; I mean were (lid you pack them in the arm chest?-A.

Packed tem in the arm chest-packed a lot of paper and everything
around them.

Q. Did you put them in the arm chest at Niobrara before you left
there?-A. Before I left Niobrara.

Q. At Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Had that box been opened before this firing after you came to

Brownsville--A. No, sir; it had not been touched.
Q. Now, when you opened the revolver box in what condition did

you find the revolvers? Were they there or not?-A. They were all
just like I packed them at Fort Niobrara.

Q. And when you went into the storeroom the lieutenant told you
to open these boxes, and you found the arm chest under a lot of
bunks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did they happen to be under a lot of bunks?-A. My
storeroom was so small I did not have room to put everything sep.
rate; and as I did not have any use for the guns right away,-I put
my empty bunks on top of them.

Q. Where was this box that contained the revolvers?,A. That
was under the bunks.

Q. Under there also, was it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Apparently had they been disturbed in any way?-A. No, sir;

they had not.
Q. Had they been in your posession ever since you arrived at

Brownsville?-A. Ever since I arrived there and got my storeroom
straightened up.

Q. It was not your business to count tie guns in the gun racks, as
I understand it--A. No, sir.

Senator FORARIER. I believe that is all.
By Senator WARnZER:

* Q. It was your business to know how many guns were issued to
the men, because you issued them, didn't you?-A. Yes, sir; I at-
tended to that.

Q. That was a part of your business?-A. well, I always kept it
on the books, if I wanted to see how many it was.

Q. That was your business, to issue the guns to the men. Nobody
else had a right to issue them to the imei ?-A. No, sir; nobody only
the company commander.

Q. hlow many revolvers did you hav ?-A. I had nine, sir.
Q. Which of the arm chests were they- in ?-A. I didn't know what

the number of the arm chest was. It was in one of the arm chests.
Q. How many arm chests did you have?-A. I had seven.
Q. In the storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say it was between 3 and 4 o'clock of the morning after
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the shooting-that is, the night of the 13th-14th ?-A. Yes, sir I
think it was about, yes, sir; because I know it was after they dis-
missed the men, all except the company that was on guard.

Q. What reason did Lieutentint Law rason give for wanting to go
and count these guns in there?-A. I did not ask him.

Q. It was a very unusual proceeding, was it notl-A. Why, yes;
something I never had to do before.

Q. Never had it happen to you before?-A. No, sir.
Q. He said nothingl-A. No, sir.
Q. No reason whateverl-A. No, sir.
Q. Said he wanted to count the guns in the arm chest I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were interested in seeing that the guns were all there, we. i

you not?-A. Yes, sir; I opened them up. Idid not know what he
wanted.

Q. And you could not tell how many guns there were--A. No
sir; I could not. I did not pay that much attention to it, because Y
didn't know what he wanted. He looked them over and he found
them all full of cosmoline oil and seemed to be satisfied. He said
nothing, and I did not ask him any questions about it.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Are noncommissioned officers in the habit of asking commis-

sioned officers their reasons for doing thin ?-A. I never did, sir;
and it is a very unusual thing for any enisted man to do. If he
receives an order, all he has to do is to go and obey it.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. My question is, Lieutenant Lawrason said nothing to you about

his reason?-A. No, sir; he did not say anything. He said he
wanted to inspect my gun chest.

Q. You had not been upstairs with him ?-A. No, sir; I did not go
upstairs with him at all.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did you suspect what his reason was for doing that?-A. I

thought after he inspected them he wanted to see if any of the rifles
had been taken out, I guess. I thought-

Q. Do you know anything about 15 or 20 men of the battalion
being over in Matamoros that day of the shooting?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know of anybody being over there?-A. I don't know of
anybody. I never was over there myself and I don't know of anyone
being over there.

By Senator FOSTER :
Q. There was an inspection of your company the next morning?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did all the members of your company pass inspection that morn-

ing?-A. Except the members of the guard.
Q. Were any of the members of your company reinspected-were

their arms reinspected ?-A. Yes, sir; there were six or seven; I dis-
remember how many.

Q. Why were there arms reinspected? Do you know -A. No,
sire I don't, because I heard no one say.4. They did not pass the first inspection, did they V-A. No, sir;
I guess not. Lieutenant Lawrason stepped them back.
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Q. They were stepped back and then their aims were rein.
spected ?-A. Reinspected by Captain Lyon and Major Penrose.

Q. Were you parent at that reinspection ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was that reinspection made ?-A. Made with a cloth; took

a brass wiping rod and a clean cloth and run it through the gun bar-
rel thoroughly.

Q. Who made that reinspectiont-A. Captain Lyon assisted by
Ma or Penrose. Major Penrose was there himself along with him.

U Do you know the names of those six or seven men who did not
pass the first inspection ?-A. No, sir; I don't; I could not think of
them now.

Q. Can you remember the names of any of them ?-A. I know one
man there by the name of Taylor. I remember him, a man by the
name of Taylor, and I can't think of the rest.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Was he the man that had the difficulty out in town?-A. No,

sir; none of our men-none of B Company-never had no trouble
thait I know of. I never heard any one speak of having any trouble
out there.

By Senator FoSTER:
Q. It was necessary, then, to use a rod and a rag in order to

discover whether or not their rifles were in a proper condition, was
it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is the inspection made by looking through the barrel of
the rifle?-A. Yes, sir; looking through it to see if it is foul in any
way.

Q. Then, when the first inspection was made, these officers be.
lieved that these six or seven men's guns were foul, did they not?-.
A. I suppose so. I did not hear them say.

Q. They were in a different condition, anyway, from the others?,-.
A. From what they should be for a general ins ection.

Q. Can you look through the bore of a riTfe and tell whether or
not it has been fired without the use of the rag and the ramrod?--
A. Oh, yes, sir; I have looked through guns that has been fired that
has not been cleaned.

Q. These gns had evidently not been cleaned, in the estimation
at least of Major Penrose and Captain Lyon?-A. I don't know
what they were. * s

Q. They were not fit to pass muster or inspection at the first
round?-A. I don't know what the result of Captain Lyon's and
Major Pcnrose's inspection was. I was close to them, but I did -ot
see any-

Q. The result of the first inspection, however - A. That was by
Lieutenant Lawrason.

Q. That they had those six or seven men step out and have their
guns reinspected ?-A. Yes, sir.

*Q. And you don't know what the result of that reinspection was?-.
A. No, sir; I don't, although I was right there; because I passed
the cloths to the major myself, and did not see any dirty clothe
that had passed through the guns.
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By Senator Loor:
Q. Sergeant, I should like to ask you, were there any other guns

in the storeroom except those in the arm chest?--A. My rifle was in
there, sir.

Q. That was the only one?-A. Ves, sir.
Q. There were no other guns except those that were locked up or

shut up in the chest ?-A. That is the only ones, only mine, sir.
By Senator FOSTFI:

Q. Who was the officer in command of your company at that
time?-A. Lieut. George B. Lnwrason, sir.

Q. And Captain Lyon was in charge of what company?-A. D
Company, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Is it or is it not an unusual thing to find a few guns on any

inspection in a company of 50i men that the officer desires to rein-
spect?-A. Oh, that is often, every Saturday that happens, sir.

Q. You have your inspection once a week, on Saturday?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. The guns sometimes accumulate a little dust or somethig?-
A. Sometimes a man will let them rust. In the damp weather they
will rust, and nearly every Saturday there is two or three men prob-
ably have to have a reinspection.

Q. These officers did not explain to you why they wanted to rein-
spect those particular guns?-A. No, sir; I hIatl no right to ask tlhem.

Q. You were asked a while ago whether this was not an un~tslnl
experience for you to be called upon to open up the arm chest at 3
or 4 o'clock in the morning. and you answered that it was. It was
also an unusual experience for you to have a shooting affray of that
kind in the nighttime, %as it not?-A. Why, yes, sir; right here in
the United States; yes, sir.

Q. The whole thing was unusual ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FosTER:

Q. If those guns were rusty the rust would appear upon the rags,
would it not?-A. 'es, sir.

Q. If they were unclean in any way or foul?-A. If they were
foul in any way the powder wouldturn the cloth black.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I just want to ask one question, Sergeant. Your regular in-

spections were on Saturday of each week?--,A. yes, Sir.
Q. You had had your inspection on the Saturday previous to this

Monday ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were present at inspection then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The guns all passed inspection then, did they?-A. Well, I

think there was one or two men was stepped back. It happened so
regularly that men stepped back for not having clean gins.

Q. You think one or two had their guns reinspected?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Then this happened on Monday night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That those guns were found there which were not in good con-

dition, on the morning of the 14th?-A. On the morning of the
14th between 6 and 7 o'clock.
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By Senator FoRAxKE:
Q. You had been on a practice march on Monday, had you not,

your company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Out with their gunst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far had you gone ?-A. We had made 12 miles.
Q. Out into the country I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Six miles out and 6 miles back ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now about these guns, you said just a minute ago, as I under-

stood you, that you went and got the rags for Caption Lyon--A.
Yes, sir; I did.

Q. With which he reinspected these guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who told you to get them ?-A. Major Penrose.
Q. What kind of rags were they ?-A. Some pieces of old cou.

demned sheets.
Q. White in color?-A. Yes, sir; perfectly clean.
Q. And you saw them inspecting uese guns with the use of these

rags?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the result of that inspection I-A. I don't know, sir.

I never heard either one of them say.
Q. Never heard any of them say. What did the men do, if you

know, after their guns were reinspected?-A. They inspected them
and told them to join their company for guard.

Q. The company had already gone out,had been posted behind the
wall?-A. They were posting the company at that time.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. This was in the morning at 6 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. At 0 o'clock in the morning, and .B Company had been sent out

to relieve C Company, had it notf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After B Company was inspected the company itself, with the

exception of these six or seven men who were stepped out for re-
inspection, the company itself was ordered to relieve C Company?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And these men as they were inspected were told to join C
Company ?-A. Told to join C Company.

Q. What did that indicate ?-A. Indicated, I suppose, that they
did not find any fault with them.

Q. Did not find any fault with their guns ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there at that time or were you out with your com-

pany ?-A. I was right there.
Q. You remained there and saw the result ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Was this rag passed throuph each gun ?-A. Each gun, sir.
Q. By whom?- A. By Capt in Lyon.
Q. When he passed it through what did lie do ? Did he look at it

or not ?-A. Ys, sir; they taken and examined it, each cloth, as they
passed it through the rifle. They took it and examined it-Captait.
Lyon and Major Penrose.

Q. Were you where you could see whether or not there was any
dirt on the rag?-A. I was standing about a couple of paces from
them.

Q. Did you see any dirt on the'rags?-A. No, sir; I did not see
any.
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Q. You understood, then, that the guns had passed inspection,
didn't you ?-A. I thought so after they ordered each man, as his
rifle was inspected, to join his company for duty.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. On this practice march there was no firing-no discharge of

the guns whatever?-A. No, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is all.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH H. HOWARD (COLORED).

JOSEPH H. HOWARD (colored), after being first duly sworn, testi-
fied as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please state your full name.-A. Joseph Henry Howard.
Q. Were you in August last a member of the Twenty-fifth United

States Infantry ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What company did you belong to?-A. Company D.
Q. Who was the captain of that companyl-A. Captain Lyon.
Q. Were ou with that company at Brownsville, Tex., in August

last?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I will put in at this point the record of this

soldier as furnished by the War Department, and found at page 271
of Senate Document No. 155.

The record is as follows:
JOSEPH H. HOWARD,

Enlisted November 8, 1003; was discharged without honor as a private of
Company D, Twenty-fifth Infunatry, November 25, 1906.

By Senator FORAK ER:
Q. I observe by looking at this record that you were serving your

first enlistment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This shows that you were enlisted November 8, 1903, and that

you were discharged November 25, 1900 without honor, as a private
of Company D. That is right, is it-A. Yeq sir.

Q. In what State did you live before you enlisted ?-A. Georgia.
Q. Whereabouts in Georgia ?-A. Columbnus, Ga.
Q. Where were you enlisted ?-A. Phoenix, Ala.
Q. Now, where were you on the night of August 13, when this

shooting affray occurred in Brownsville?-A. I was on post in the
rear of the soldiers' barracks.

Q. You were on guard that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a detail from Compan' D I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were on post--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us just what happened. Wait a moment until that map at

your left is explained to you so that we can understand your testi-
mony. That is a map of the fort and a part of Brownsville. Sena-
tor Scott will explain it to you.

(Senttor Scott pointed out to the witness the various localities a4
indicated on the map.)

Q. What post were you on ?-A. Post No. 2 sir.
Q. Where is post No. 2 ?-A. In the rearof the soldiers' barracks.
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By Senator ScoTT:
Q. In the rear or in front?-A. In the rear. It extends around the

soldiers' barracks.
Q. Clear around the barracks--A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is your beat extended all the way around ?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. In walking your beat did you keep the barracks to your left

or to your right#-A. To the left.
Q. So that you walked up toward the guardhouse when you were

in front of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And down toward the gate and D barracks when you were in

rear of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near were you to the wall ?-A. I was right up by the side

of the barracks when I was walking.
Q. Your beat ran right along by the barracks, did it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far would you be from the wall when yo were walking

your )eat in the rear of the barracks?-A. Just about 50 feet.
Q. Now, you say you were on post at the time of this shooting.

What time did you go on post that night f-A. Half past 10 o'clock.
Q. Do you remember what relief you belonged tos-A. I think it

was the first relief.
Q. Who was the corporal of that relief, if you rememberf-A.

Corporal Wheeler.
Q. You were in his relief ?-A. Yes, ir.
Q. Where were you when the firing commenced ?-A. I was in

the rear of the barracks, in the interval between B and C Companies'
quarters.

Q. What did you hear, and tell us as nearly as you can recollect
all that occurred.-A. The first I heard was about two shots down
the road.

Q. Whereabouts; what road ?-A. Down the road, right outside
the gate, along the wall.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Do you mean down toward the river or the othqr way ?-A.

No, sir; they were away from the river, down toward the vacant
sta ff barracks.

Q. That is, you stood behind the wall near the gate, as I under-
stood you. Now, do you mean near the gate or near the barracks?-
A. Near the vacant staff barracks.

Q. You heard two shots there?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Were they inside or outside the wallI-A. They were outside

the wall.
Q. Did you see anybody at all about the barracks, up and about at

that timef?-A. No, sir; not at that present time.
Q. Was there anybody moving about inside this wall behind the

barracks at that tie ?--A. The post scavenger.
Q. Who was that?-A. He is a Mexican. He is the post 'cav-

enger.
Q. Is that Matias Tamayo--A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was post scavenger. Where was he?-A. He was at B

Company's. sin, over next to the wall.
Q. Over next to the wall f-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How do you know he was there?-A. Because as the firing
be n he got on his cart and drove off.

Had you seen him before the firing commenced ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When the firing commenced what attracted your attention to

him t-A. By his wagon rolling off. I heard the noise of his horse
and wagon.
Q. Did it make a noiset-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw him go away and knew who he was and what it was?-

A. I knew it was t he scavenger's cart.
Q. Did he come in there or not every night at about that time to do

that kind of work?-A. Yes, sir. -
Q. Now, you heard two shots. What occurred next --A. Well, I

stopped and looked in that direction-the way I heard the two shots-
and then about thirty seconds after that, I heard a fusillade of shots.

Q. A Iusillade of shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the fusillade of shots, as nearly as you can locate

it--A. They were right over to the right of me, across the wall.
Q. That is right behind what barracks?-A. Well, they were to the

right of me. I was in the interval between B and C Companies' bar-
rauks, and the shooting seemed to be over in that little alley.

Q. There is an alley there, is theret-A. Yes, sir. y
Q. And this fusillade seemed to be over about the mouth of that

alley -A. Up in the alley.
Q. Up in the 'alley I-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FOSTER. What alley does he refer toI
Senator FORARCER. There is an alley between Washington street and

Elizabeth street, immediately to his right, where he was posted, in the
interval between C barracks and B barracks.

Q. When you heard the fusillade what did you dot-A. I yelled
the alarm.

Q. Did you do that in accordance with instructions or not? Was
that your duty under such circumstancesm-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What alarm did you yell-what did you dotI-A. "Guard
No. 2."

Q. That is the regular call, is itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does that mean ? When a man on post calls " Guard No.

2," what does that meant-A. Well, sir, the corporal of the relief at
the guardhouse is supposed to come to the sentinel's rescue.

Q. So it was your duty to call out and the duty of the corporal at
the guardhouse to come to your rescue-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then what further did you d,-A. I think at that time the
shooting was still going on, and I came around on the front side of
the barracks.

Q. How did you get on the front side of the barrackst-A. Caine
right through the interval between the barracks.

Q. How far were you up in the interval ?-A. I was right out on
the parade ground, right in front of the barracks on the parade
ground side.

Q. What did you do when you got there t-A. Discharged my
piece and called the guard three times.

Q. You discharged your piece and called the guard and what?-.
A. Three times.
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Q. Do you mean that you discharged your gun three times and
called the guard three times?-A. I discharged my piece and called
the guard three times.

Q. How often did you discharge your piece?-A. Three times.
Q. In what direction did you discharge your piece?-A. My piece

was elevated over toward the river-to the officers' barracks.
Q. The river is over here behind the barracks--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You shot up in the air, however I-A. Yes, sir.Q. What was that gun loaded with I-A. Ball ammunition.
Q. D Company was supplied with ball ammunition, was it, at that

time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, then, what happened after that? About where were you

with reference to the opening between B and C Companies' barracks
when you discharged your pieceI You spoke about coming around.
How far were you ?-A. I was right along in here, sir [indicating].

Q. Just about opposite the front line-A. Yes, sir.
Senator ScoTT. Ie located it between B and C.
Senator FORAKER. Ie located it between B and 0, about the middle

between .B and C, and at a point that would be touched by a line
drawn along the front end of the barracks.

Senator ScoTT. He was on the front and not the rear. That is
what I want to get at.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Then what did you do after that?-A. I waited there for the

corporal to come with the relief. About that time Major Penrose he
came across the parade ground, and he asked me what was the mat-
ter, and I told him there was some shooting outside in the road,
seemed to be over in the town, and he went on down the line and he
called for the men to fall out. By that time the companies was all
falling out on the parade ground in front of the barracks, and I
waited a few minutes for the relief, and the relief did not come, so I
continued to walk my post.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. This was Major Penrose who came down the line, was it?-A.

Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. Across the parade ground.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Was he the first officer you saw ?-A. Yes, sir; he was the first

person I saw after I gove the alarm.
Q. Then after a short time you resumed your post, as I understand

it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Back in the rear. Was the firing .still going on I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did that firing continue?-A. Oh, I guess it was

about five or six minutes from tlie first shots until I heard the last.
Q. Did it get closer to the reservation, or did it recede and go far-

ther away l-A. It seemed to be going farther away down in the
town.

Q. Were you in a situation to see if anybody had been firing a gun
from the back porches of any of these barracks, B or C or D-could
you have seen them?-A. I could tell whether any shooting was
going on from the quarters by the reports of the guns.
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Q. Was there any shooting going on from the quarters ?-A. No,
Sir.

Q. Were there any men up and about the quarters at all before the
firing commenced ?-A. No, sir; not after 11 o'clock.

Q. What happened at 11 o'clock --A. At 11 o'clock taps went, and
all the men were supposed to be in bed.

Q. There was a check roll call at that time, was there not?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Were the lights put out at that timet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were the quarters dark and silent until this firing com-

menced, or not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any men jump over the back wall out of the

barracks grounds ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you in a situation where if there had been fifteen or

twenty men running along the wall from the gate up to a point oppo-
site that alley you could have seen them I Could you have seen them
if there had been any such numbers of men running along there ?-A.
Yes, sir; I could have seen them.

Q. The scavenger would have seen them too, wouldn't hel-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. They would have been compelled to pass right by him, wouldn't
they ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you continue, then, to walk your posti-A. I
was on post until about I o'clock.

Q. What time did you go on?-A. At half past 10.
Q. Then you were on longer than two hours?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to remain on longer than two hours? I

#thought the sentries were relieved every two hours?-A. I don't
know. The corporal had a patrol out, I think, was the cause of my
znot coming off on time.

Q. At any rate it was your duty to stay until relieved ?--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you were not relieved until about 1 o'clock?-A. Some-
where about that time.

Q. What did you do when you were relieved ?-A. I went back to
the gUardhouse.

Q. What did you do when you went back to the guardhouse?-
A. I sat tip and talked to the men about the guardhouse about half
an hour and then went to sleep.

Q. You went to sleep? Then what happened next? First, how-
ever, whom did you find, as nearly as you can tell us, at the guard-
house? Did you find there any of the noncommi.s io ied officers?-
A. The sergeant of the guard was at the guardhouse.

Q. That was Sergeant Reid?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else?- A. There was a lot. of privates. I guess all the

guard were there at the guardhouse except the men on post.
Q. Did you miss any of them at the guardhouse?-A. No, sir.
Q.- You went to bnd and went to sleep?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened next?-A. I was wakened up to go on post

again next morning.
Q. What time did you go on post again ?-A. At half past 4.
Q. At half past 4 in the ,nornng?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, What post did you go on then 1-A. The same post-No. 2.
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Q. You continued, then, to walk around the barracks -- A. Yes,
sir.

Q. State whether or not there were any other guards still on duty
at that time.-A. Yes, sir; there were guards along the wall.

Q. Do you know who they were?-A. C Company; along the
wall.

Q. C Company were along the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they kept your post there all the same?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Notwithstan ing thatf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went on duty at half past 4, you think ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you on duty then ?-A. Until half past 6.
Q. State what occurred, if anything, that you can recall to tell us

about while you were on post, before you went on duty at half past
.- A. Immediately after reveille the officer of the day comes around,

Captain Macklin.
Q.That is Captain Macklin ?-A. Yes, sir. I saluted him, and he

told me that he wanted to inspect my piece, and he inspected my piece
and the ammunition; and when he first looked at my piece I toldhim
that I had fired it that night on post, and he took it and looked at it.
I was three rounds short of ammunition, and I told him that I had
fired three rounds.

Q. You did not fire those rounds toward the town 1-A. No, sir.
Q. But toward the officers' quarters, as I understand you 1-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What further happened? What did he do after that?-A. He

inspected my gun and gave it back to me and went on.
Q.You explained to him how it happened to show evidences of

having been fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what occurred next if you know I-A. I was relieved off

of post shortly afterwards, and shortly afterwards I went to break.
fast, and then went back to the guardhouse, and at guard mount all
of the guards had to go around to the administration building and
report to the commanding officer, and he held an investigation.

Q. Who was that-Major Penrose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the administration building. That is down here [indicating

on map] ?-A. By the river.
Q. Near the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of an investigation was that which he held-A. He

asked the different men what occurred about this shooting.
Q. Did he. have you all together, or summon you separate?-A.Seprate.. Separately ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was, this examtination conducted, in the house or out-
side of it -A. It was in his room.

Q. In the administration buildiug?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was each nian called in ?-A. Each man was called in separate.
Q. What did he ask you about ?-A. He asked different qie- ions

about the shooting-did any of us men know who did the shooting,
and such as that.

Senator FORAKER. I do not care to go into that. I believe. that
is a1l.

Senator ScoTT. You have not asked him anything about whether
he knows who did it.

Senator FoRaKr.. Yes. I will ask him that.
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By Senator FoPAim:
Q. Do you know who did this shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have anything to do with itt-A. No, sir.
Q. Excepting what you have told ust-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge that you have refused to give to any

of your officers in regard to it ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge now that you are withholding from
us t-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge that leads you to suspect that any-
body in your company or in either of the other companies was im-
plicated in this shooting-A. No, sir; I have not.

Senator FORARaR. That is all that I think of at the present time.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. To go back a moment. When you heard this first shot, was it
then that you went around the barracks, in front of the barracks?-
A. No, sir.

Q. When was itt-A. I stood there after I heard the fusillade of
shots, when I went around on the front side.

Q. What do you mean by a fusillade of shots--A. It sounded like
there was about 12 or 15 men, something like that, firing right after
one another.

Q. And that firing was about the mouth of the alley, you think, or
up in the alley?-A. It was up in the alley, I think.

Q. Between Washington and Elizabeth streets?-A. Ye;. sir.
Q. Do you see that red fi re" 2" on the map, there?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That is supposed to e the Cowen house. It was up in that

direction, was it f--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Also you see the red figure" 9," there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Martinez cottage: that is at the mouth of the alley. You

knew where it was, did you not ?-A. The figure" 9 ?"
Q. Where the figure "9" is?-A. Is that the mouth of the alley

[indicating on map] I
Q. Yes.L-A. I thought the mouth of the alley was-
Q. Pardon me; I may be mistaken when I say the figure 9 " marks

the mouth of the alley.-A. Yes, sir; this marks the mouth of the
alley (indicating).

Q. But the building I speak of is here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not give the alarm then ?-A. I called the guard over

on that side.
Q. When you were over on that side ?-A. When I was over in

rear of quarters I called the guard. I gave the alarm twice, over in
rear of the quarters and in front.

Q. What else, if anything, did you hear when you were there, aside
from this fusillade and the shoofing?-A. The noise from thb scav-
enger's cart when he drove off.

Q. Anything else?-A. No, sir.
Q. Any voices?-A. No, sir.
Q. ITIo voice whatever?-A. No. sir.
Q. You did not hear any voice ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Did you hear anybody say: " Come out here, you sons of

bitches? "
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Senator WARNER. I was about to ask that.
Senator OVERMAN. You ask him that question.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you hear anybody there say, "Come out, you black sons of

bitches," or did you hear anything to that effecti?-A. They all
seemed to be quiet. I didn't hear any noise.

Q. You heard no such expression ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing of the kind f Then the first one that you saw there

was Major Penrose-A. After I came around over on the front side.
Q. Well, he was the first one you saw, except you heard the scaven-

ger's cart?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Major Penrose was the first one?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went around there was no soldier down ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. And Major Penrose's quarters were across the parade ground ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You see the quarters marked there on the map, Mr. Howard V-

A. Yes, sir; Major Penrose's quarters were the end quarters.
Q. I think they were 11 and 12, down nearest the riverf-A. No,

sir; up at the other end.
Q. Up nearest the other end. And what is the distance from

Major Penrose's quarters going across to the barracks ?-A. About
90 yards, I guess. I don't [ow exactly. I would take it to be about
90 yards.

. What if anything, did you report to Major Penrosel-A. He
asked me what was the matter; he says, " What is the matter, sentry,"
and I told him there was some shooting out in the road, in the town,
across the wall.

Q. What else?-A. That is all. He went on by, away from me,
and up the line calling the men out--calling the companies out. He
called out for the trumpeter to sound the call to arms at the guard-
house.

Q. And how long after that was it, if at all, that the trumpeter
gave the call to arms?-A. The trumpeter at the guardhouse was
giving the call to arms when he came across, and the trumpeters at
the quarters taken it up and they blew call to arins also.

Q. bid you remain there then in front of the quarters while call
to arms was going?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you remained there until the companies formed?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Where did you go?-A. I went on around, walking my post.
Q. In rear of the quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You continued to walk your post ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the scavenger?-A. No, sir.
Q. You could not see the scavenger?-.A. No, sir.
Q. You could not see him? Was lie on the same side of the wall

you were-on the inside?-A. Yes, sir; he was over inside the wall.
Q. It was so dark you could not see him?-A. I could see his cart,

and I knew there was a man on the cart; I could tell that much. I
didn't know the scavenger personally, though. I taken it to be
him.

Q, You did not speak to him at all ?-A. No, sir.
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When did you clean your gun?-A. The morning I went on
guard; the next morning after the shooting.

q What time ?-A. About 9 o'clock in the morning, I guess; the
morning D Company went on guard after the shooting.

Q. It had not been cleaned or inspected in the meantimel-A. No,
sir; it had not been cleaned until the morning I went on guard with
the company.

Q. Do you know of any other guns there--
Senator FORAIKER. Excuse me, but you asked him if it had been

inspected.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Yes. It had not been inspected from the time Captain Macklin
inspected you on post until you went on guard the next morning
again ?-A. No, sir. When I went off guard the gun was put in the
rack, and it was left in the rack until the next morning when D Com-
pany went on guard, and it was returned to me.

Q. It had not been inspected in that time?-A. No sir.
Senator FORAKER. It had not been earlier inspected
Senator WARNER. Earlier inspected, of course.
Senator FORAKER. You mean that it had not been inspected from

that time onI
The WTN88. No, sir; it had not been inspected from that time on.

By Senator WVARNER:

Q. What time did you come off guard; can you state?-A. I
came off guard about half past 10 o'clock the morning of the 14th.

Senator FORAKER. The morning of the 14th.
Q. You first went on guard _le night of the 13th at half past

101-A. I went on pest that night at. half past 10.
Q. And then you came off d-uty at that post about half past 12,

after the shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. What time was it?-A. It was after 1.
Q. After I o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you went on guard ngain-I think you said it was

about 4 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir; I went on post. I was already on
guard. I went on post.

Q. You went on post?-A. Yes, sir; at half past 4 o'clock.'
Q. And you were on post when Captain Macklin came around and

saw your gun?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the explanation required of you was to say that you had

fired the gun on post in giving the alarm ?-A. All the explanation
required?

Q. Yes was that all the explanation made of the condition of
your guni-A. I told him that the gun had been fired that night on
post, and he inspected it and found it dirty, and he inspected the
ammunition and I was three rounds short.

Q. That was ball ammunition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was what you call the ball cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any light at the street in front of the barracks?-A.

There was a light at the gate.
Q. At the gate?-A. Yes, sir; there is a lamp burns there at the

gate always.
Q. Did that give any light up to where you were ?-A. No, sir.
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" Q. There was no lantern there at the corner of the alley. Did you
see the forms of any men there ?-A. No, sir. I don't kiow whether
there is any light there or not; I don't remember.

Q. Did you see the forms of any men I-A. No, sir; I could not
see any men.

Q. And it seemed to be how many did you say I-A. I don't know;
from the sound of the shots it seemed to be about fifteen or twenty.

Q, Could you tell where the first shot was fired from I-A. No, sir;
only it was over in the road, down a little piece from the alley.

a, When you say down a little piece from the alley, do you mean
toward the gate or away from the gate ?-A. No, sir; away from. the
gate.

Q. Did you see thay party --A. No, sir.
Q. In wa direction was it you fired your piece-A. Toward the

officers' quarters. i
Q. You did not fire it in the diction of the hospital? You see

the hospital there, do ;,ou not i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you fire it in that direction t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did the corporal of your relief come to you h-A. No, sir.
Q. What else did you hear Major Penrose say there than what you

have spoken of, when ie spoke to you and asked you what the matterwas?--A. He was giving different commands.
Q. What commands did you hear him give?-A. "Fall out, you

men, and get your arms "and" Fall in "and " Blow the call to arms."
He was going from one side of the barracks to the other over on the
front side.

Q. When Major Penrose came over how many shots had been
fired? Was that after this fusillade you have spoken of ?-A. The
fusillade was still going on when Major Penrose came across.

Q. And how long had it been going on? About how many min-
ites?-A. About two minutes.

Q. When you were walking .your post and in rear of the b.9-racks,
your beat was about 50 feet from the wall?-A. It was right up
aside of the barracks. I don't know the exact distance away from
the wall.

Q. Do you know whether the parties got over that wall or not?-
A. I didn't see anyone get over the wall.

Q. They could have gotten over without your seeing them I-A.
No, sir; I don't think so.

Q. Well, you could not see the scavenger?-A. I could see him
working over there at the closet.

Q. You could see the scavenger working?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you knew it was the scavenger?-A. I knew it was a

mon. I don't know whether it was the scavenger or not. I have never
seen him to know him. I knew it was a man working.

Q. And how near is that to the gate?-A. The scavenger?
Q. This is the gate coming from Elizabetli street into the fort-

the main gates?-A. I can show you on the mp exactly about where
he was.

Q. Do so, please.-A. It was right along in here Eomewheres. B
Company is about along in here.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. Just as you were facing the mouth of the alley, it was a little

to the left of the mouth of the alley and up from the end of Barracks
B to the end of Barracks Ct-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you at the time ?-A. I was there between B and C
Companies' barracks, in rear of the quarters.

Q. So that there was no light near where the scavenger was; no
lamp I-A. I don't think there was, except the lamp there on the gate.

Q The lamp at the gate was near where you were ?-A. No, sir; it
was on the other side of the scavenger, between B and C Companies'
quarters.

Senator FoRAKmE. What was the answer ?
The WITNeSs. The lamp at the gate was over on the other side of

the scavenger.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. When this shooting started, as you said, the first shot seemed
to be in the road I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then continued, as long as it lasted, to recede from the bar-
racks --A. Yes, sir; it seemed-like it was farther on down in the
town.

Q. Did it occur to you what that shooting was at the time ?-A. No,
s% I didn't know. I thought some one was firing at me.

. Firing at you ?-A. Yes, sir; because the fusillade seemed to be
right over to the right of me, up in the alley; I could not see anyone.

Q. But would it not be singular, if they were firing at you, that
the fusillade or shooting would be receding down the alley --A.
Wouldn't it be singular?

Q. Would it not be singular, if they were firing at you, that the
parties doing the firing woUld be retreating and going away from you
down the alFy into the town ?-A. I thought at first they were firing
at me, but I couldn't hear the bullets hitting around me, and I knew
then that the firing wasn't over the way where I was at.

Q. And you knew then that the firing was not at the fort?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You heard the whistling of no bullets?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that you know then that the firing was away froih the fort.

Did it occur to you then what the firing was? You did not think
then that they were firing at you ?-A. Yes., sir.

Q. What did you think then ?-A. 1 didn't know; only I knew
some one was firing in the town.

Q. Had you known of any difficulty between any of the soldiers ?-
A. I had heard of some soldiers having some trouble in thertown.

Q. You knew the difficulty there with reference to a lady on the
SundAy evening? Did you not hear of it?-A. I didn't hear about
that unitll after the shooting.

Q. After the shooting I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew that 4he men were all ordered into camp on the

night of the 18th at 8 o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was unusual ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew why that was, did you not?-A. No, sir; I didn't

know what was the reason why the men were ordered in.
Q. You did not know it was to prevent trouble between the sol-

diers and citizens there --A. No, sir.
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Senator Purrus. About how many shots did you hear fired that
night?

A. I guess there was over 50 shots; over 50. I don't know how
many over. It was that at least, I think.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. I would like to have you locate yourself, as near as you can at

the time that you heard the first two shots down in this alley. Just
locate yourself on this map.-A. Right along in there, sir.

Q. In front of the barracks--A. No, sir; in rear of the barracks.
Senator FoRAmci. Opposite the center of the space between B

and C.
By Senator FosTEm:

Q. Between B and C. How many yards did your beat covert-
A. All the way around the barracks, clear around in front.

Q, About how many yards would you say; just about, as near as
you can approximate ?-A. All the way around?

Q. All the way around, including your whole beat.-A. I couldn't
say, sir. I guess it was something over 500 yards all the way around.

Q. You were the only sentry or guard on that beat at the time of
this shooting, were you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how far from where you were standing would you judge
that the parties were who fired the first two shots that you heard'I

Senator FORAKER. Do you object to his indicating on the map
there?

Senator FOSTER. Not at all, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Just take that rod beside you and stand alongside

the map and point out on the map.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. About how far were the parties who fired the first shots from
you -A. The first shots seemed to be about up in this direction
[indicating].

Q. I thought you said the first shots were down in this alley?-A.
No, sir; the first shots9 were along in this road.

Q. About how far from you I-A. About where I am pointing.
Senator VARNP.R. That is up about Washington street.
Senator FOARKER. You can approximate the distance, can you not?
The CHAIRMAN. The map is drawn to a scale of 30 feet to the inch,

and the witness can figure on that basis.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Then you heard the next shots coming from what direction V-
A. Up in this alley.

Q. About what distance from you, from where you wer, stand-
ing?--A. Here was where I was standing [indicating].

Q. Yest about how far would you say that was? You reed not be
accurate, but just approximate the distance.--A. Something over 75feet.

Q. Something over 75 feet --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, after you heard this fusillade what did you do-A. I

went on walking guard on post No. 2. About that time the scavenger
drove off on his cart away from B Company's rear, and I looked in
that direction to see if I could see anyone, and I couldn't see anyone,
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and then I went through around to the front side of the barracks and
gave the alarm.

Q. What do you mean by giving the alarm--A. Calling the
guard and discharging my piece.

Q. Is it usual to discharge your piece?-A. In case of fire or dis-
order - yes, sir.

Q. You discharged your piece from about this point you say [indi-
cating] I-A. I was about on a line with the barracs--just in the
intorwil between them.

Q. Then what did you do?-A. I waited there to receive the relief
from the guardhouse a few minutes.

Q. How many times did you shoot your rifle?-A. Three times.
Q. Right in the same spot?-A. Yes, sir. I stayed right there in

the same place.
Q. And shot three shots successively, one right after the other, or

what interval was there between the shots you fired t-A. I fired one
shot and called the guard," Post No. 2," and fired another and called
the guard, and the last time I fired my piece end called the guard the
musician at the guardhouse sounded call to arms.

By Senator Loixe:
Q. You say that the musician sounded the call to arms at the guard-

house. Was that before you saw Major Penrose?
Senator FOSTER. That was what I understood him to say.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

By Senator LonGE:
Q. You saw Major Penrose after the call to arms was sounded at

the guardhouse ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoSTER:

Q. What was the occasion of sounding the call to arms at the
guardhouseI You had seen none of the officers, had you ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You had not seen the corporal of the guard ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor any of the men on guard ?-A. No, sir; I hadn't seen no

one at that time.
Q. And why did they sound the call to arms, do you know V-A.

No sir.
4. Then, after you had fired those three shots, what did you do?-

A. After fired the three shots?
Q. Yes.-A. Major Penrose came across and asked me where was

the shooting at, and I told him.
Q. About how long an interval was it between the time you heard

the first two shots and the time you fired your three shots -- A. About
four minutes I guess.

Q. About our minutes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And during those four minutes you saw no one but the scav-

enger V-A. That is all.
Q. You saw no soldiers ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw no officers I-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw no one ?-A. No, sir.
Q, And Major Penrose was the first one you saw of the soldiers or

officerst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you standing then when Major Penrose was

there--A. I was standing right between the barracks.
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Q. You were standing right there in the same place ?-A. Yes, sir;
I was waiting there for the relief when Major Penrose came across.

Q. Major Penrose then walked down the quarters calling the men
to arms? -A. Yes, sir; to fall outside.

Q. To fall outside. The alarm had not been sounded then by the
battalion trumpeter, or the company trumpeters?-A. Yes, sir; it
was sounded after Major Penrose came along.

Q. I say it was sounded only after he came across, and not be-
fore?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator Scor. Or while he came across?
The WITNESS. It was going at the guardhouse when he came across.
Senator ScoTr. As he came across the parade ground ?
The WITNEsS. And after he came across the trumpeters taken it

up at the quarters.
Senator Scorr. Two different places?
Senator FOSTER. Two different alarms, according to his statement

that night.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. When Major Penrose came, what did you then do, after you
met Major Penrose, what did you dot-A. I waited there for the
relief, and after the relief didn't come, I went down this way, nearer
toward the guardhouse, down to about here [indicating on map], to
see if I could see the relief anywhere this way, and I didn't see him,
and I came around and continued to walk my post.

Q. And you continued to walk your post until about half past
10?-A. No, sir; until after I o'clock

Q. I beg your pardon, until after 1 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were not relieved in that interval by anyone. And

did you have any talk or conversation with anyone from the time you
heard the first shot?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With whom did you talk?-A. I talked with Major Penrose,
and the sergeant-major was with him. Ile came to me and asked
about the shooting, and I told him about the scavenger who was the
only person I saw at that time, and a lot of the soldiers asked me
about the shooting.

Q. The soldiers. Then you had quite numerous talks with the
officers and soldiers between half past 10 and the time you were
relievedi-A. Yes, sir; after the shooting and before the time I was
relieved.

Q. About what time did the shooting take place?-A. About 12
o'clock, I guess it was, or a little after.

Q. Now, when did you see Captain Macklin ?-A. I had seen him
immediately after check that night, after 11 o'clock, before the
shooting.

Q. Before the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did you report that you had shot your rifle that

night--A. I did not report it.
Q. You did not report it that night?-A. Not until the next morn-

i . To whom was that report made?-A. To the officer of the day,
Captain Macklin, when he came around to inspect my piece.

Q.What time was that--A. Between 6 and half past 6 o'clock.
immediately after reveille.
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Q. Did you attend inspection that morning of the battalion or
your company --A. No, sir; I was on post during that time.

Q. At the time the inspection was made you were on post?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did he inspect your gun at that time?-A. Captain Macklindid; 0.? sr. .

D Did he inspect it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he inspect it--A. He taken my piece. I came to a

port arms and opened the chamber and pulled the bolt back, and he
taken my piece and looked through the barrel of it and found it was
dirty and handed it back to me.

Q. Had you told him it was dirty or foul before he inspected it?-
A. Yes, sir; I told him it was dirty, but he looked at it, anyway.

Q. Did you hear any other firing that night anywhere near the
quarters ?-:A. No, sir; all the firing seemed to be over across the wall.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Was there any firing up in this direction, toward the hospital,

from the guardhouse toward the hospital? From the hospital over
toward tdie cavalry barracks, was there any firing?-A. I don't know,
sir.

Q. Did you hear any ?-A. The first shots I heard were down that
road.
0 Q. Did you hear any shots down that road from the cavalry bar-

racks, toward the stable, in that direction ?-A. No, sir; I didn't
hear any rom the hospital to the cavalry barracks toward the stable.

Q.f you had been over there you could have heard itt-A. Yes,
sir; if I had of been over there I could have heard it.

4. I say, if there had been any shots you would have heard them-
if there had been any shooting you would have heard it?-A. I don't
know whether I would or not. I could have heard it, but I don't
know how far back it was that way [indicating).

Q. I asked you if there had been any shots in that direction; you
know where that road is that runs along through the barracks there,
and where the road that runs beyond that is, that country road ?-A.
The first shots I heard were down by the road.

Q. You did not hear any more shots besides those?-A. No, sir.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. You were between Company B barracks and Company C bar-
racks. How could you see from there down here, or up, or whether
parties climbed that wall?-A. When I was walking along there,
yes, sir; I could see all along the wall. I could see up in that direc-
tion.

Q. Could you see from the spot where you indicated you were
standing upon the extreme end of this line [indicating] ?-A. No,
sir; when I was there I couldn't see them.

4. When you were walking around in the rear of the barracks,
could you see whether anybody got over the wall there I

The CHAIRMAN. I think you have said that wrong, Senator-if
you will excuse me, the front of the barracks. The side where his
post was was in the rear of the barracks.

Senator FoSTwR. Perhaps I am confused on that.
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By Senator FOSTER:
Q. When you were walking there in front of the barracks on your

heat, could vou see anybody who might have gotten over the wall
there?-A. Wh1en I was walking in front of the barracks the only
time I could see the wall was when I would get to an interval between
the barracks. No, sir; I couldn't see when I was over in front of
the barracks.

Q. When 'ou were at this end, say, of Barracks B, or here, or here,
or here [indicating], in rear or in front of them, could you tell that
night whether anybody got over that wall-climbed over that wall?-
A. No. fir; it was a dark night. I couldn't see up that far.

Q. That is what I thought. You did not know whether anybody
got over that wall or not; it is just your opinion that they did not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see anyone come in the barracks that night-any of the
soldiers from your battalion or eompmv?-A. No. sir.

Q. Was it not a fact that sonic of th; soldiers were sleeping out-
side of the barracks that night?-,. All of the soldiers were ordered
in that night., out of the town. There were some soldiers sleeping in
some quarters down away from the barracks, men that were married.

Q. Did you see those married men when they came in that night-
A. No, sir.

Q. Why did you not see them? They had to pass your beat com-
ing in, did they not?-A. When I was around on the beat they were
(onmng out from the quarters, and there were men all around on the
front side of the barracks.

Q. Some men were sleeping outside of the barracks; some of the
soldiers with their families?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see them when they returned that night.--A. No, sir;
I didn't see them.

Q. What prevented you from seeing them ?-A. About the time
the men returned from those quarters and they came to the barracks
I guess all the men of the companies were out in front, falling out
The men were coming out of the quarters in front, out in front where
the major was.

Q. Other men might have come in the barracks that night and
you would not have seen them, might they not, just as well as those
who were sleeping with their families? They could have come in
just as the other soldiers came in, without you seeing them?-A. Yes,
sir; they could have come in. a

Q. Did any others of the guard that morning report to Captain
Macklin that their guns were foul besides yourself ?-A. I don't
know, sir. I wasn't at the guardhouse at the time that Captain
Macklin rspected the guard.

Q. Where were you I-A. I was on post. He inspected the guards
at reveille, so I was told. I was on post at that time.

Q. You were not on post when Captain Macklin inspected your
gun. were you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. On duty -A. Yes, sir; on No. 2 post. I wasn't at the guard-
house when the inspection was going on.

Q. Then he made the inspection of your gun, not at the guard-
house, but where you were---A. On post.

Q. On post ?-A. Yes, sir.
S. Doe. 402,. 60-1, pt &-4
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By Sepator OVERRAN:
Q. When you heard these two shots fired out in front of the empty

barracks were you going toward the gate or from the gate?-A.
Going towards the gate.

Q. They were in your rear, then, these shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know whether they were shot toward the barracks

or toward the town ?-A. No, sir; I only ward the reports of the gun.
Q. Did you become excited then?-.\. No, sir; i didn't become

excited then.
Q. You did not become excited until you heard the fusillade--A.

Until I heard the fusillade.
Q. If there had been any soldiers or citizens in the road in front

of the wall as you were walking along when you were in the rear of
the barracks could you have seen those people there?-A. I could see
in the road.

Q. Could you see over the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high was the wall tlwre?-.. Along where I was at, 1

gue1s, only al~out 3 feet, or something like that.
Q. Tf they had been stooping down you could not have soon

them ?-A. If I had been stooJiing?
Q. If they had been stooping?-A. No, sir.
Q. If there had been soldiers shooting there- A. There was no

soldiers there; it was up in the alley.
Q. Prior to the shooting, if there had been any close to the wall

there could you have seen thein?-A. No, sir; if they had hidden
behind the wall I could not have seen them.

Q. They could have hidden from yon behind the wall ?-A. I
couldn't have seen them if they had hIdden behind the wall.

Senator OVErMA.. Of course not.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. After this firing, when Major Penro~e had made inquiries of
yiou and there had been the call to arnis. did he give any instructions
to you as to men coming into the fort, whether you should challenge
them or make any inqu iries as to their coming in? Did he give you
any instructions at all?-A. No, sir; he askedue ahout the shooting
anl I told him what I knew about it, where I thought it was, and he
went on away from me up the companies, ordering the companies to
fall out.

Q. )id you look especially or have any care especially that night
after the shooting, after you had shot your rifle three'times, as to
p parties, soldiers, returning to their barrtck,,s?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You looked; you were especially careful to see if any came over
the wall?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you saw none come over the wall ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why were you especially careful about looking to the wall to

see whether any soldiers came into the barracks?-A. The shooting
was over that way, and I looked to see could I see anyone. I was
on guard around there at the quarters.

Q. You never suspected the soldiers of shooting down that way ?-
A. No, sir; I neverlooked for the soldiers.

Q. fBut you kept an especial watch to see whether any of them
came over the wall, did you not-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Why did you do that?-A. I was on guard there, and I thought
it was my duty to see whether anyone at all came over the wall
there--anyone, soldiers or any other persons.

Q. You said you yelled out th4 alarm ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after yelling out the alarm you fired your rifle, but be-

tween the shots which you fired you still continued to call for the
officer of the guard ?-A. To call for the guard.

Q. To call for the guard. Now, where was the next post to this
post that you were on that night?--A. There was one around the
officers' quarters and one at the guardhouse.

Q. Did they fire any alarin ?--A. I didn't hear any over that way.
Q. Did you lica" any shots from that direction?-A. No, sir.
Q. About. 9)0 yards, did you say, from the officers' quarters to the

barracks?-A. I guess it is'about 90 yards; yes, sir.
Q. And the sentry on duty that night gave no alarm, as you did,

by firing his rifle?-A. No, sir; the sentry at the guardhouse, he
gave tlht alarm.

Q. I)id he fire his rifle ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You say thit is usual, to fire your rifle, is it, in case of excite-

ment of that kind ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever known that to be done before?-A. Yes, sir; in

case of fire or disorder.
Q. The sentry would always discharge his piece?-A. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMN. S peak a lIttle louder.
A. (Continuing.) In case of fire or disorder the sentry would dis-

charge his piece and give the alarm.
By Senator FOSTEr:

Q. That is the order?-A. Yes. sir; in case of fire or disorder the
sentry will discharge his piece and give the number of his post. In
case of danger lie will discharge his piece and call the guard.

Q. What are the orders about the discharging of his pieceI How
many times is he to discharge his piece?-A. No certain number of
times; just discharge his piece. It doesn't say how many times.

r Q. Yot discharged your piece three times that night?-A. Yes,
air.

Q. Why did you quit discharging it-A. I quit discharging my
ieee when I heard them sound the call to arms at the guardhouse.
knew then that the sergeant of the guard or the sentinel at the post

had heard the order.
Q. You had the short-range cartridge that night, did you-A. I

had ball ammunition. No, air; they wasn't short range.
Q. )id you have the steel-jacketed bullet?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FOSTER. That is all.

By Senator FORAHER:
Q. I want to ask a question or two that I should have asked before.

You were one of the 12 men who were arrested, were you not--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You were arrested at Fort Brown before the battalion left
there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember on what day you were arrested?-A. I think
it was the 23d of August.
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Q. And what day did the battalion leave Fort Brown, if you
remember?-A. I think it was the 25th. I am not certain.

Q. Were you kept in confinement from the time of your arrest until
you left there ?-A. Yes, sir; until I left there.

Q. But you left with the battalion I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the other eleven soldiers, and one who was not a soldier,

but a discharged soldier, left with you, did he?-A. No, sir.
Q. No, he did not leave with you, but the other soldiers left with

you t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was a discharged soldier who was arrested at the same time

you were. He was left behind, was he-A. He was left in confine-
inent at the guardhouse at Fort Brown.

Q. That was Allison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had been a private in one of the companies?-A. In Com-

pany B.
Q. In Company B ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what has become of him --A. No, sir.
Q. He was left behind. The rest of you went to Fort Sam Hous.

ton?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know how you came to be arrested I-A. No, sir.
Q. Did they tell you when they arrested you what you were charged

with ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know at whose instance you were arrested ?-A. No, sir.

All I knew about it was, the morning that the battalion first received
orders to leave Fort Brown the commanding officer came over. One
of the men sent for him and wanted to speak to him; we heard they
were going to leave that morning; and he said: "If you men had
told what you knew about the shooting, you would not have been in
confinement."

Q. Who said that?-A. Major Penrose. He says: "If you men
know anything about this trouble, you want to state it;" and he bid
us good-by and went on away.

Q. What did you tell him I-A. I told him I didn't know anything.
I told him beforehand all I knew about the trouble, and so did the
other men.

Q. Did you or the others ask him to tell you how you could prove
that you did not know anything about it except by saying that you
did not know anything about it ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Has anyone else ever told you how you could prove that you
were innocent, except by denying it ?-A. No, sir.

Q. When you got to Fort Sai Houston were or were not charges
filed against you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Under the sixty-second article of war?-A. Ys, sir.
Q. Were you served with a copy ?-A. No. sir.
Q. You were simply notified that you had been charged?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Do you know what the charge was? Has anybody ever vet

told you what you were charged with ?-A. I heard Major Blocksoin
say that we were charged with murder and conspiracy to murder.

Q. They did not serve you, however, with any papers?-A. No;
it wasn't Major Blocksom; it was General Garlington.

Q. General Garlington ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember when he came to Fort Sam Houston ?-A. Yes,

Sir,
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Q. Ie came there and had a talk with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie told you what-that you were charged with murder t-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What did he tell you ?-A. lie wanted us to tell all we knew

about it, and he said if we didn't tell all we knew about it. we would
be discharged without honor from the service of the United States
by order of the President.

Q. What did you tell him in answer to that?-A. I told him I had
told all I knew about the trouble; and he had an investigation, and
asked the same as iLe other officers had asked me about it, and he left
word with some officers there that if any of the men of the Twenty-
fifth Infantry wanted to see him they could report, to him, and to let
him know, because lie was going away, and if they had anything to
tell him to report over to his quarters. So he went away, and the
next day after he went away General McCaskey had all ihe men to
report up to him, and he told us General Garlington left word there
that if we could find out anything among ourselves to notify him,
so that he could wire General Garlington about it.

Q. What did you tell General McCaskey?-A. That I had told
all I knew about the trouble.

Q. le told you that if any of them told you what they wanted to
know you were to tell them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it they wanted you to tell themni-A. They asked
us did we have any idea who was the men that did the shooting, or
had we heard any talk between any of the men. .

Q. What did you tell them?-A. Told him no. sir.
Q. You told him that you did not know anything about itt-A.

Told him that I had no evidence to give toward bringing the guilty
parties to justice.

Q. Was what you told General Garlington and all the others the
truth or not the'truth?-A. I told them the truth.

Q. You told them the truth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are telling the truth now, are youl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I am goung to read you what you are charged with down

there and put it in tie record. This is found on page 221 of our
hearings before this committee. I want you to listen to this:
Charge and spcclficalion preferred against Private Joseph H. Howard, Company

D, Twenty.fith Infantry.

Charge.-Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline In
violation of the two hundred and sixty-second article of war.

pSpeclfleallun.-ln that Private Joseph II. Howard, Company D, Twenty-fifth
Infantry, (lid, without authority, take from the barracks of his or other coin.
pany stationed at Fort Brown, Tex., one magazine rifle, caliber .30, model
1903, and did, singly or In company with other party or parties unknown, take
part In a disturbance In the streets of Brownsville, Tex., In which disturbance
one citizen of said town was killed and another wounded, by loading with
ball cartridges and firing said rifle in said streets of said town, and causing
damage to property of inhabitants of town.

This on or about August 13, 100.
11. CLAY M. SUPPLEE.

First Lieutenant and Baltallon Adjutant,
Ticetiy.sl4th Infutiry. Officer Preferringp Charge.

Witne.ses: Sergt. James R. Reid, Company B; Sergt. George Jackson, Com-
pany B; Private John Hollomon, Company B; Sergt. Darby W. 0. Brawner,
Company C; Corpl. Charles H. Madison, Company C; Corp). Willie H. Miller,
Paompany C; Private Charles NY. Askew, Company C; Private James W. New.
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ton, Company 0; Private Oscar W. Reid, Company 0; Corpl. David Powell,
Company D; Private James C. Gill. Company 1), Twenty-fifth Infantry.

In confinement since August 25, 1006.
Rate of pay: $14 per month.
Previous convictions: None.

Now, you have never had a chance to plead to that, have you,
to enter a plea of guilty or not guilty? Have you ever had a
chance-A. No, sir.

Q. I will give you a chance now. Are you guilty or not guilty--
A. Not guilty.

Q. Not guilty? And you have said that to everybody on all occa-
sions, have youI-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OERMIAN :
Q. If you were guilty you would not admit it, would you--A.

Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAICER:

Q. You have told us all you know about it, have you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator BtULKY. You have omitted to read the indor.cmient on

that.
Senator FORAWKE. Oh, yes; I will read that indorsement. It is as

follows:
[First Indorsenient.)

FORT SA.M HloUsroN, 'fx., August 8, 1900.
Respectfully forwarded to the mililay s(eretary, )epartment of Texas. reoni-

mending trial by general court.mnartlml. Under jpariigrph 962, Army Reogla-
fion.q, these charges hIve been Investigate! by the undersigned as far as prieli-
cable with the means at hand, nnd I nin of the opinion that It is doubtful It
the allegations as set forth can be substantinted.

C. J. T. CL.kitV.
Major, Tweniy-sixth Infantry, eominanaing.

By Senator FoRtAKER:
Q. You never were brought to trial upon those charges?-A. No,

sir; we were not brought to trial.
Q. Were you rr 1dy to go to trial at any timel-A. Yes, sir. Major

Clarke canie aroi..d and he told us that those charges were going to
be preferred against xis: he notified us.

Q. I am not talking about the charges, but I am asking you whether
you were over tried on those chares.-A. No, sir.

0. You were ready for trial all the time, were youl-A. Yes. sir.
Senator FORAKER. I want to pit in the record also th affidavit

made by this witness faid at page 174 of Senate l)oeminnt 155.
This seems to have been made the day after the firing. It is as
follows:

D 01

Four BBROWN, TFx., August 1. 1008.
FORT BROWN, State of Te.raR:

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Private J. If.
Howhrd. Company D, Twenty-flfth Infantry, who, being duly sworn according
to law, depose and says:

"I was a member of the post guard on the night of the 13th nul 14th of
August, 190. I was posted ams a sentinel on post No. 2, which extends around
the barracks, keeping the buildings on my left, nt 10.30 p. m.. August 1:3. 't
about 12.10 on the morning of the 14th, when between C and It Company bar-
racks, I heard a single shot, thea five or six. and then a regular fusillade. 'he
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shots seemed to come from the street In the rear of the brick wall back of B
Company's barracks. I thought they were shooting at me, and I looked In the
direction of the sounds to see If I wouldd see anybody, but I could not, and I then
%vent to the front of the barracks arnd gave the alarm by firing my piece
three times and calling for the guard. I did not see anybody at all but the
post scavenger, who was at the sinks In the rear of B Company's barracks.
As soon as the shooting commenced he drove away with his cart.

"JOSEPH 11. HOWARD.
"Private, Company D, Ticenty.ffth lenantry."

Sworn to and subscribed before tie this 20th day of August, 1900.
SAMUEL P. LYON.

,aptain, TirenitU-fifth Infautrni,
Trial Officer, Stummary Court.

By Senator FORAIKER:
Q. State whether or not you made that statement the day after the

shooting l, on the 14th.-oA. That was the day that I came off guard.
Q. Who took that statement from you?--A, Captain Lyon was in

the commanding officer's room also.
sQ. They wrote this out and you swore to it and signed it I-A. Yes,sir.
Q. Is there anything in that that you want to change?-A. No,sir.
Q. That stands all right, does it, just as it is?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, at page 169 of Senate )ocmnent 165 is another affidavit

that you gave, which I want to read:

Four BROWN, Stare oe TWas, 88:
Personally appeared before me, the understgned authority, one Joseph H.

Howard. private, of Company D. Twenty-ifth lInfantry, who, being duly sworn
accordhtlg to law, deposes axil says:

"About 12 mdIght, Monday, August 13, 1900, I was a sentinel on guard on
post No. 2, wiflch extends completely around the four barracks. Tile first thing
that occurred that was wmis!miml wits a shot fired in tie road ,qiposile whrt, I was
at tile thie. on my post opposite tiMv interval between ]i a1 d C Company quiarters.
Several other shots followed In quick sucesslon, and after a short Interval what
souidtLi like a ftsillaile of shols. My first iminprcssioi was that I wits lwhiig
fired upon. I shouted the thilrin after I had looked In that direction and had.
been unable to see anything. Then I ran to the front of the barracks, p.ming
between 1| and C Company quarters. and there stayed until tile companies had
formed, when I returned to that portion of miy post. I did not see anyone cross.
my post except men golimg to aid from tile closets before taps. After the
shooting men were stationed along the wall alongside of my post. At the time
of the shoothig the scavenger was at work at the closets along tile wall. I do
not kniw who did the shooting. Time reports sounded like rifle shots to me. I
should Judge about fifty or more shots were fired.

"Further deponent salth not.
"JosE ii 1I. HOWARD,

"Private, Cumpany D, Twoetly.fifIII ntfotry."
Subscribed and sworn to before me at Fort Brown, Tex., this 20th day of

August, 1000.
SAMUEL, P. IMYON.

Captabi, TirctUflth Infaiitry,
"Trial OffIcer, Summary Court.

By Senator FOnAKI.R :
Q. How did you happen to make two affidavits on the same day, do

you remember?-A. On the same day?
Q. 'Yes; they are both dated, both appear to have been sworn to,

on the 20(h day of Autigust. 'Ihis last affidavit has no date preceding
it, but it has a date at the end of it, where the jurat is set forth?-A.
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I made more than two. I made one the morning that I came off of
guard, and I made one before the commanding officer at the adminis-
tration building, and I also made one at the company quarters.

Q. In this last affidavit that I have read to you you do not say
anything about discharging your piece. How did that happen?--A.
Well, they were investigating it, and whatever questions they would
ask me I would answer them, and that is what he put in the affidavit.

Q. You were called before officers, as I understand it and asked
to make your statement. Did you at any time withhold from any-
body the statement that -'ou had discharged your piece three times?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Then after you made your statement they wrote it down?-
A. Yes, sir; they asked me different questions, and they would write
then down as I answered them.

Q. Then you signed it when it was prepared for you I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell to whom you made this affidavit in which it does

not appear that you said anything about firing your piece? Do you
know how it comes that that was omitted? Did you omit it or did
the man that wrote it out omit it?-A. The man that wrote it out
omitted it, I guess. I answered the questions he asked me, and as I
would answer them he would write them down.

Q. Before whom did you make another affidavitt-A. Before Cap-
tain Lyon.

Q. We already have two before him?-A. I was sworn before
Captain Lyon when I made that affidavit.

h .He was trial officer of the summary court?-A. Yes, sir; and
he was also my company commander when I made the affidavit at
the company quarters.

Q. You maie one August 14th; that was before Major Penrose, at
the administration building 1-A. Yes, sir; I was sworn there by
Captain Lyon.
4. And you were sworn by Captain Lyon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was stated there was afterwards written out and you

signed itl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that affidavit, the first one I read you, is dated August

14. It is dated "Fort Brown, Tex., August 14." That was the day
after the firing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In that it appears that you told about firing your piece. Now,
when was it that you made tb'.,% other statement which is dated
August 201-A. I don't know what date it was, but it was at the
company. I made one when Major Blocksoni was present.

Q. Is this or not the statement you made when you were examined
by the commanding officer at the administration building; that is, the
first one I read you dated August 141 It is dated August 14.-
A. You say, is that tle statement I made?

Q. I say was it on that date you made the statement before the
commanding officer?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The a fdavit bearing that date would probably, then, be the one,
I should thinkV-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not make another affidavit, did you, until Major
Blocksom camel-A. No, sir; I was over there several times, but
I didn't make any affidavit.

Q. Did you make that statement to Major Bloeksom or to some-
body else--A. I made a statement to Major Bl3cksom.
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Q. What is that?-A. I made a statement to Major Blocksom.
Q. Did you tell Major Blocksom about firing your gun three

times?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell everybody else before whom you made a statement,

about firing your piece, as you have told us ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you make a statement before Colonel Lovering?-A.

No sir.
Q. One other matter. You were asked whether or not you knew

why the men were ordered in at 8 o'clock on the night of the 13th, to
stay in the barracks and not to go out in town, and you said that you
did not know ?-A. No, sir; I did not know.

Q. They did not explain to you why they issued that order?-A.
No sir.

4. You did not know at that time that the mayor of the town had
asked the commanding officer to keep the men in that night, did
you?-A. No sir.

Q. You did not know that the mayor of the town had notified the
commanding officer that if any of his men were out in town that
night he would not be responsible for them?-A. No, sir; I didn't
know it.

Senator FORAKER. I believe that is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. In speaking of this affidavit of August. 20, in which there
does not appear anything about your having discharged-your rifle
three times, that statement was read over to you before you signed
it, was it not, by the officer?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not want to be understood as meaning that the officer
omitted anything that you stated about discharging your gun, do
you ?-A. I made a statement to the officer, and he would ask differ-
ent questions.

Q. Yes?-A. And whatever he wanted to put down I suppose he
put it down.

Q. But he read over to you what he had written before you signed
it I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you thought it was correct, then, did you not?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. At that time. In this statement of August 20, on page 109 of
Senate Document 155, I find you say:

I shouted the alarm after I had looked In that direction and had been unable
to see anything.

That is correct, is itl--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You shouted the alarm, as you have said. Now, so that we will

get it right in this connection Ibwill ask you: Was it after the first
shot that you heard or the second shot that you heard that you
shouted the alarm ?-A. I shouted the alarm while the fusillade was
going on.

Q. That succeeded immediately the first shots?-A. Yes, sir; it
was rig t after the first shots.

Q. And then you state in this affidavit:
Then I ran to the front of the barracks, passing between I and C Company

quarters, and there stayed until the companies had formed, when I returned
to that portion of uiy post. "
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That is correct, is it not?-A. I didn't stay until the companies
were formed. The companies were forming. What I mean by form-
ing, the men were falling outside of the barracks-the companies
were forming at that time.

Q. Is not this, then, correct, that you remained there until the com-
panies had formed Is that a mistake, too?-A. I remained there
until the companies were forming. The companies were forming as
I went around.

Q. How long were you in front of the barracks waiting until the
companies were fornihg? No men were down when you got around
there. The first man you saw was Major Penroseto--1. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you remain there before you went around to the
rear of the barracks--A. I suppose it was about three minutes from
the time I went around there until I got around in the rear of the
barracks.

Q. By that time all the firing had ceased?-A. No, sir; you could
hear scattering shots down in the town.

Q. At that timeo-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who, if anybody, came in over the walls during

the shooting ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could parties come in without your seeing them?-A. No, sir;

not while I was in the rear of (he barracks. I could have told
whether anybody came in-that is, if they came over the wall any-
where near.me.

Q. Suppose somebody canie over the wall anywhere in the rear of
Barracks C?-A. If f hiad been along there, I could have told.

Q. During the shooting did you see anvone?--A. No, sir.
Q. Either in rear of Mlirraclks B or C(f-A. No, sir.
Q. Or in read of l1arracks )?--A. No, sir.
Q. If a man and two women had gotten over the wall in the rear

of Barracks D, you could have seen tleui, could yon not?-A. No,
air; not from where I was at.. It was a dark night, and I couldn't
see any ways along.

Q. Ao that persons could have gotten over the wall without your
seeing.them ?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHIRNM.rN:
Q. You say you hal die regulation cartridges that night ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did yon not always have the same cartridges when on guard

duihy That is, your giard the night succeeding and the preceding
night, also, as they always did, had the sane kind of ammunition,
did they not.?-A. My company always had ball ammunition.

By Senator FonKuEn:
Q. Do you know anything about what other companies had?-A.

I heard tlt. C Company had guard ammunition.
Q. You heard thiat?-,. Yes, sir.
Q. That night?-A. I wasn't in C Company.

By the CdAIR.MAN:
Q. Were there any more sentinels than usual on guard duty that

night?-A. Before the shooting?
Q. Before (or afl e'. either one.-A. There were extra sentinels put

along the wall after the shooting.
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Q. Before the shooting were there any more than usual ?-A. No,
sir. A patrol went out in the city.

Q. Matters up to midnight were the sanie as they were the night
preceding, were they; there were the same number of men on guard,
and armed the same way, and they were changed in the same way?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just the same that night as any other niglt?-A. Yes, sir; they
made a patrol down in the town.

Q. That was in the night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many went down town?-A. I don't know. They were

patrolling. Several patrols went down and came back.
By Senator FosTEr:

Q. How many ball cartridges, or how nmny cartridges, did you
have in your Issession on the iight of (lie 13th-A. I had 10 rounds
on guard with me, and the other 10 rotids was at the barracks in my
other belt.

Q. How nmany cartridges did you return?-A. I only had seven
cartridges when I came oil of guard.

Q. Did they not take ip all (lie cartridges ofter that shooting I
Did not. each'soldier surrender all of his cartridge.?-A. After tfle
shooting?

Q. I es.-A. They had inspection and they inspecled the ammuni-
tion. The oflicer of (lie day inspected my auinmultion on Post the
iaext morning and I had seven rounds.

Q. When you left Fort Brown, how many rounds of cartridges (lid
you have-A. I disreincnber. I don't know, sir, how many rounds
I had.

Q. Had you received any more cartridges- A. I was in con-
finement.

Q. (Continuing.) After the night of the 13th?-A. I went into
confinement when we left Fort Brjwn, and I don't know how many
rounds of amnit ion we had.

Q. You were arrested in Fort Brown -A. Yes, sir.
(At 12.35 o'clock p. in. the conmnittee took a recess until 2 o'clock

p. in.)
AFTERNOON SE~SSION,

The committee reconvened, pursuant to the taking of recess, at 2
o'clock p. in.

Present, Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Heenenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Petus, foster, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF ALEXANDER ASH (COLORED).

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott,)
By Senator FoRIAKER:

Q. Tell us your name in full.-A. Alexander Ash.
Q. Were you a member of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry in

August last ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what company?-A. In Company D.
Q. Were you at Brown.svilh with your coInpanyt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you on the night of the 13th (if August-A. I was

on guard, sir.
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Q. You were on guard that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I want at this point to put in evidence the official

record of this soldier as given by the War Department, as found at
page 275 of Senate Document 155.

The record referred to is as follows:
TaOOP C, NINTH CAVALRY.

ALEXANDER ASH.

Enlisted August 24, 1903; was dlscliirged as a private of Company D, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, August 23, 1900, on expiration of term of cflistmento. character
very good.

Reenlisted August 24, 1000; was discharged without honor as a private of
Troop C, Ninth Cavalry, November 13, 1006.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I see that you enlisted August 24, 1003, and were discharged

August 23, 1906, on expiration of term of enlistment, and it says
"Character very good." Then you reenlisted August 24, 19006, and
were discharged without honor as a private of Troop C, Ninth
Cavalry, November 13, 1906. That is somewhat singular.-A. Yes,
sir; I reenlisted and went to the Ninth Cavalry after I was discharged
from the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. You were discharged without honor as a private of Troop C,
Ninth Cavalry. That is your record, is it-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then your term of enlistment expired shortly after the 13th of

August?--A. Yes sir.
Q. The night of the shooting I-A. Yes sir.
Q. And after it had expiredyou were discharged, given an honor-

able discharge I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then after you were discharged with the record "Character

very good" you reenlisted. Have you your certificate of discharge
from the Twenty-fifth Infantry at that time with you ?-A. No, sir;
it is down at my room.

Q. I would like to have you bring that. up so as to have it in the
record.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have yot your discharge without honor here, with you t-
A. No, sir; it is at my room, also.

Q. Bring them up here. I want them put in the record as a part
of your testimony. After you were discharged, August 23, you en-
listed, August 24, for the Ninth Cavalry. Mere did you enlist ?--A.
At Fort Brown, Tex.

Q. How did you come to-enlist in another branch of the service?-
A. That was my intention, always, when I would be discharged, to go
to the Ninth Cavaliy.

Q. To the Ninth Cavalry V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you want to go to the Ninth Cavolry?-A. I thought

that I would like it better than I did the infantry.
Q. You thoumlt you would like the horse better?-A. Yesj sir.
Q. Was the Nintli Cavalry represented there at Fort Brown ?-A.

No sir.
4.Where did you enlist at Fort Brown ?-A. They always tele-

graph the officer at the War Department to get orders to reenlist a
man.
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Q. Did you telegraph to the War Department or did somebody
telegraph for you ?-A. No, sir' the adjutant.

Q. The adjutant of the battalion T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was thntl-A. Lieutenant Chanler.
Q. Lieutenant Chanlerf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he adjutant at this timef?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he there on August 131-A. No, sir, I think not.
Q. le rejoined you afterwards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he on the night of August 181?-A. On competi-

tion, I believe.
Q. At any rate, you telegraphed him that you would like to re-

enlist in the Ninth Cavalry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he telegraphed to the War Department, as you were in-

formed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he got back from the War Department a telegram authoriz-

ing you to be reenlisted in the Ninth Cavalry ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you were honorably discharged from the Twenty-fifth

Infantry and reenlisted in the Ninth Cava' ry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then later you were discharged from the Ninth Cavalry

without honor?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. Where were you when you were discharged V-A. At Fort

Riley, Kans.
Q. Had you joined your regimentf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were on duty with your company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who notified you that you were discharged wihout honor -A.

My captain, Captain McCormick.
Q. Where were you the night of August 131-A. I was at Fort

Brown, in the State of Texas. I was on guard the night of the 13th.
Q. You were on guard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when the firing commenced ?-A. I was on No.

4 post.
(The map'was explained to the witness by Senator Scott.)

By Senator Scorr:
Q. You were a member of what company ?-A. Company D.
Q. This is the gate here [indicating]. Now, where was your post,

No. 4 1-A. It was over at the quarterxmaster's department.
Q. Away over here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir; around the quar-

termaster's and commissarys storehouse.
Q. At the commissary s and quartermaster's storehouses, over

here -A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER:

Q. Where were you when the firing commenced l-A. I was down
about the.quartermnaster's department.

Q. I wish you would take that rod and indicate just about where
you were, as near as you can.-A. Is this the front side or the back
side [indicating]?

Q. That is toward the Rio Grande River.
Senator Scorr. This is the line of the road through the reserva-

tion [indicating].
The WITNFSS. This must be the road here, isn't it [indicating]?
Senator FORAKER. Yes.
The WiTNF.sS. I was down around the quartermaster's.
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By Senator Scoi'r:
Q. Where was your beat? Where did you walk?--A. My beat

was from the commissary's around, taking in the baker's shop, and
go all the way around again.

By Senator FORAKEr1:
Q. Do you know where the water tank is?-A. Yes, sir; it was to

my left.
Q. The water tank is over beyond?-A. Away over here [indi-

cating].
Q. Yq.-A. Well, I took it all in. That looks different to me on

that map.
Q. Do you know where the plifp house was?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is the tank and there was a shed where Major Penrose's

horses were kept and there is the pump house [iudieating on map] ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And over here is the granary. Now, how far did your beat
extend? Did it take in the punp house and the tank?-A. One
minute, Senator. This quartermaster's building-you will remember
these buildings here-the quartermaster's department was on the
other side of those buildings [indicating on map]. The quarter-
master's building was the last building down on my post.

By Senator OV ER.I IAN:
Q. Was there not an ordnance house there, where they kept the

ordnance ?-A. The ordnance house was beyond yet. It was beyond
my beat.

Senator FORAICER. What is that?
Senator OVERNAN. I saw somewhere a statement that there was an

ordnance house there, and this witness says there was, over beyond
here, beyond his beat.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Your beat did not extend as far as the ordnance house?-A.

No, sir; only to the quartermaster's department.
Q. Right around those buildings?-A. Right around those build-

ings.
Q. Where were you, if you are able to tell us, when this firing

commenced?-A. I will explain to you. I was about here, turning
the corner, going toward the baker's shop; that is in the direction of
this building you see [indicating on map].

Q.. Yes.-A. Coming around liere, and going right on around.
Q. At what time did you go on duty-on post ?-A. Half past 10

o'clock.
Q. Whose relief did you belong to?-A. Corporal Wleeler's.
Q. And you started up there toward the balcer's shop. Now,

what occurred; what did ylou heir?-A. The first thing that I heard
was a couple of shots kind of off to my right. The way I was going,
after I turned made it to my right, t; the road.

Q. How far away from you were those shots ?-A. I couldn't tell
how far away. It sounded like it was off a piece toward that road.
I couldn't tell whether it was in that road or outside of the road.

Q. Weie you ever out to that country road ?-A. No, sir; I only
heard them say there was a road there.
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Q. You heard people say that there was a road there--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard shots?--.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many shots--A. Two shots first.
Q. Then what next ?--A. Then I heard something that sounded to

me like horses' feet, it soundl:d to ine like coming around that road,
and later on I heard a few stiots near Allison's saloon.

Q. Near Allison's saoo ?--.A. Yes. sir.
Q. Can you point out where that is on that map?-A. That is a

pretty hard thing for me to do.
Q. There is tlie garrison road, Fifteenth street [indicating].-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. There is the auardhouse to the right of where your pointer is

on that, map.-A. 'this is the guardhouse [indicating]?
Q. Yes.-A. The saloon was somewhere about here [indicating].
Q. It was up beyond the corner of the reservation?--A. Yes, sir;

it was beyond the reservation.
Q. Were you ever at that saloon ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was there or not a road coming into Fifteenth street, or Gar-

rison road, as we call it, at the point where the saloon was located?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That road extended out in what diretion?-A. I don't know
whether it was east, north, or south.

Q. I mean (lid it extend out in the general direction of the post
that you were on ?-A. That road from tlie-

Q. That road that you called the post. road ?-A. Yeq, sir; it led
down toward the Rio &rande, if I am not. mistaken.

Q. Now, you heard two shots fired there, and then you heard some
more shots toward Allison's s.loon ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many shots did you hear toward Allison's saloon?-
A. I couldn't say whether it was three or four. It may have been
more or it may have been less-I couldn't say.

Q. In the meanwhile you heard something more?-A. Yes, sir; T
heard a fusillade of shots.

Q. No; I mean in the meantime-you spoke about horses.-A. I
heard those horses, and after I heard those horses I heard a few
more shots around toward Allison's saloon.

Q. Where did you hear the next shots?-A. The next shots I heard
was down in the vicinity of the barracks, around that road some-
where; I couldn't tell where; hut it was a fusillade of shots.

Q. What did you hear next?-A. The next I heard was the call
to arms going.

Q. N hat was done after that, if you know?-A. After that, soon
after that, Corporal Madison and two men came by my post, and I
halted them, and they told me that some one wa; fringe on the post,
and they came down to the noncommissioned officers' line to see if any
bullets had hit the houses or anything; and then after he had went
on, the corral boss came by running toward the hospital, and he said
that lie was in a hurry and wanted to get to the hospital and see 0
they needed an ambulance. Ile went on.

Q. Who was that ?-A. I don't know what his name was.
Q. You know that he was the corral boss?-A. Yes, .ir; I know

that he was the corral boss. Then there was an awful noise in the
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hospital of men getting up, and lighting lamps, and coming down
the steps.

Q. )id you give any alarm?-A. No, sir; no alarm that I gave
that night.

Q. Did you fire your piece?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did you remain on that post?-A. I remained on the

post until about half past 2.
Q. Two o'clock ?-A. Half past 2.
Q. Then what happened ?-A. I was relieved off of guard next

morning; nothing more until next morning, when Captain Macklin
came around then and insipeted our guns and cartridges, and so forth.

Q. Where were you when your gun was inspected ?-A. At the
guardhouse.

Q. Why were you not put back on the post?-A. That was a night
post only. Nobody walked it in the daytime.

Q. WaNt ?-A. No one walked that post in the daytime. It was
only in the night.

Q. It was withdrawn in the daytime?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you were on the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir; I was at

the guardhouse.
Q. You were there when Captain Macklin came?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What occurred when he caie.?-A. lie came and inspected

our guns and cartridges to see if we had our right ammunition on us.
Q. Who was the sergeant of the guard ?-A. I don't know who the

sergeant of the guard was.
Q. Was it Sergeant Reid?-A. He was the commander of the

guard-supposed to be.
Q. He was the commander of the guard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you not call the comnder of the guard the sergeant of

the guard?-A. No, sir; the sergeant of the guard-well, the com-
mander of the guard would be an officer or a senior noncommissioned
officer.

Q. Captain Macklin was officer of the day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the guard turned out when Captain Macklin came?-A.

Was it turned out? Yes, sir.
Q. State how many men were there, if you can.-A. I couldn't

tell how many men were there. I couldn't say.
Q. It was not your business to take account of the men ?-A. Nb,

sir.
Q. Do you know whether they were all there or not; whether any

of them were missing or on pass?-A. I couldn't tell. I didn't hearof anybody being missing. I don't count them or anything.
Q. What was done as to inspecting the arms? Were they in-

spected or not?-A. Yes, sir; they were inspected. ly gun was
inspected, and also the re-st of the men's who were there.

Q. What was the result of that investigation or inspetion?-A.
Well, it must have been satisfactory, because nothing was said and
no one stepped out or anything.

Q. All passed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were or not your guns inspected the day before when you went

on guard 1--A. Yes, sir.
. They were all found clean and acceptable then?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know who did this shooting?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Did you have anything to do with itt-A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you have any knowledge that leads you to suspect anybody
in your company ?-A. No, sir; I did not.

4! Or in either of the other companiest-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you withheld any knowledge from anybody in regard to

this--A. No, sir.
Q. (Continuing.) Who has asked you about itt-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you been free at all times to tell all you know about itt-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you telling us all you know about it now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator'FORAKER. There are a geod many questions that I might

ask this witness, but they will be on the lines along which we have
been questioning others, and I will pavs them by at this time-about
cleaning guns, and about the cartridges, etc. [ want the record to
show that I pass that by at this time.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. When you are on duty do you have your pieces loaded ?-A.

No, sir.
Q. Either day or night?-A. Neither day nor night.

By Senator OwECMANX:
Q. What was kept at that ordnance storehouse back there?-A. I

don't know, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You were not one of the twelve who were arrested, were you -
A. No, sir.

By Senator WARNEt:
Q. Look at that map. You see the road running through the res.

ervation, with the bakery marked " 66 " on one sie and the cavalry
stable "48." I think it is, on the other side. You notice that, do you
not?-A. Marked "60?" Oh, yes, sir; I see it. I see the bakery
shop now.

Q. The quartermaster's and commissary's were about as desig-
nated there with reference to the bakery and the cavalry stable, were
they not?-A. I didn't understand vou.

Q. They were about as designated on that map-the location of
the quartermaster's and commissary's storehouses?-. No, sir; the
quartermaster's storehouse is not represented at all the way it is in
Fort Brown.

Q. Where would it bet-A. It would be away down below this
piump house here. The pu ipl house would be lxtween the coimissary,
and also the quartermaster's stable would be between the commissary
and the quartermaster's department.

Q. And you were at that point, beyond what would be the pump
house?-A. Yes, sir- I would be beyond all those buildings, right
at the quartermaster s.

Q. You heard a shot that seemed to be either in the road or at the
side of the road ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which road do you refer tot-A. The road beyond the bakery
shop.

Q. That is the road between the baker's shop and the cavalry
stable, there -A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the road you refer tot?-A. Yes, si.
S. Doe. 402, UO-1, ;t 5-4
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Q. Now, taking the cavalry stable, No. 55, there seems to be one
building numbered "48" and another marked "55." Where would
those shots be; where would you locate them, with reference to the
cavalry stable numbered "55 on the map-A. The cavalry stable
No. 5A I don't know anything -

Q. That is the one to the right.--A. Yes, sir; I see that on the map.
Senator OVERMAN. Near the granary.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. No. "48" is the one near to where the

shooting seemed to me to be, nearer than to "55."
By Senator WARNER:

Q. It seemed to be nearer "48? "-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard the one shot fired from that direction ?-A. Two

shots.
Q. Two shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what next did you heart-A. What next did I hear?

The sound of horses' feet, it seemed to me, going around that road.
Q. Horses' feet, and on what road ?-A. That road in the rear of

the baker's shop; only it is on the outside there. Of course there is
nothing there to show the way that road is.

Senator FoRAxER. I did not hear that answer. Speak a little
louder.

The WITNESS. It seemed to be on that road to the right of me, the
way I was going.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is on the country road ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A good many horses?-A. No, sir, I couldn't say whether there

was a good many or few. There seemed to be horses' feet.
Q. Horses running ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what direction ?-A. It seemed to be in that road, going

toward Allison's.
Q. Going toward Allison's saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any shouting?-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard no shouting on that road ?-A. I heard two shots

before the horses, and then later on I heard two shots nearer Alli-
son's saloon; in that vicinity, at any rate.

Q. What other shots did you hear ?-A. I heard a fusillade of shots
around the vicinity of the barracks. I couldn't tell how many.

Q. Between the time that you heard those shots on the road, what-
ever direction it may have been, up in the road in the direction of
Allison' saloon, and the fusillade, you heard no shots between those ?-
A. No, sir; I didn't hear any.

Q. You did not hear any shots from down by the barracks--three
shots from the sentry ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You are quite clear about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you speak of a fusillade, you mean that was avolley ?-A. I couldn't say it was a volley; no, sir. It sounded just

the same as if some one would shoot, "Boom, boom, boom, boom"
[witness imitating]; something like that.

Q. You are a soldier, and you know what I mean. Was it a vol-
ley or like soldiers or persons shooting at will ?-A. Shooting at
will, it sounded like.
Q.. Shooting at will --A. It didn't sound anything like a volley;

no, sir.
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Q Then where did you go ?-A. I still remained on my post until
I was relieved.

Q. You did not go to the hospital ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or to the guardhousel-A. No, sir.
Q. But you remained there?-A. I remained on my post.
Q. When was the call to arms with reference to this fusillade?.-

A. When was it soundedI
Q. Yes.-A. It sounded immediately afterwards, it seemed; as

quick as it could be sounded, it seemed to me.
Q. You remained on ditty that night four hours?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your usual duty would have been from 10.30 to 12.301--A.

To 12.30; yes, sir.
Q. But you remained up there-A. Until 2.30.
Q. You went off duty at 2.30, which made you four hours?-A.

Made me four hour.
Q. Did you hear any bullets whistling?-A. No, sir; I didn't hear

any bullets whistling.
Q. About where were you when Corporal Madison met you ?-A.

I was on the road then. I had made my round, going around.
Q. Pardon me a minute. When you say you were on the road,

what road do you mean ?-A. I mean on the road going down to the
noiconmissioned officers' line.

Senator FORACER. Indicate with that rod. Let him indicate if
you do not object, Senator. I would like to get it into the record.
Senator WARlER. Certainly.
The WITNESS. Here is the commissary, and I had been going

around here, and my course was right down the road until I got here[indicating on map].
Senator FO mRAp]. There is the dry lagoon right under your

pointer. Do you see that?
Senator OVERNIAN. This is the road that runs in the rear of the

officers' quarter., is it not? Here is the road [indicating on mapi.
A. Right in rear of the officers' quarters, over here and here it

branches out [indicating]. All of this comes together here, and my
post extended on out and came out in the road.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Who was with Corporal Madison?-A. I couldn't say. It was

two men, privates, I thin k.
Q. In what direction was that from the guardhouset-A. That

was going away from the guardhouse.
Q. Going away from the guardhouse. Here is the guardhouse,

and they were going that way [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. T1'hat is, going away from the guardhouse as far as the parade

ground was concerned and the barracks ?-A. How is that?
Q. The parade ground and the barracks I-A. They were going

away from the guardhouse.
Q. Yes.-A. Here is the guardhouse here. and I was on my post,

and he was going away from the guardhouse. If I met him here,
the guardhouse must have been behind him.

Q. lie was coming, then, from the guardhouse over in the general
direction of the pump hofise, which is marked on this map "No.
56 "-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about how far from the pump houste wais it that you met
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Corporal Madison ?-A. I couldn't say. It was between the cam-
missary and the pump house. I couldn't say how far.

Q. How far from the guardhouse ?-A. I couldn't say.
Q. Could you not give an estimate, 150 yards or 200 yards, or

what?-A. I couldn't give any estimate, how far it was, from the
guardhouse to the pump house. It was a pretty good distance.

Q. Can you not remember the names of those two men with Cor.
poral Madison then ?-A. No, sir; I could not.

Q. Did they have their guns then ?-A. Yes, sir; I think they
had their guns with them.

Senator HEI.IENWAY. I did not hear you. What did you say?
The WITNESS. What did you say, sir?

By Senator W.sit.Re:
Q. Did they have their guns with them?-A. Yes, sir; they had

their guns.
Q. How were they goig, ordinary time or double time?-A. They

were going ordinary tine.
Q. Walking along in your direction?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was this, if at all, after the fusillade you heard ?-

A. I couldn't say. It was about-
Q. How long was it after the call to arms, if at all?-A. Oh, it

was perhaps twenty minutes. It may have been longer than that.
I can't tell. It has been so long now that I can't remember.

Q. Had the firing ceased at that timne?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were coining, they told you, for what purpose?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What purpose did they say they were going over there for?-

A. They told me they had orders to go down there to see if any of
the bullets had hit those noncommissioned officers' quarters".

Q. Did they ask you if you had heard bullets?--A. No, sir; they
didn't ask me.

Q. Did you make any examination afterwards to find if any of
the bullets had hit any 'of the quarters there?-A. No, sir.

Q. Any time?--A. No, sir; it wasn't my duty to find out anything
about it.

Q. Did you make any investigation anywhere about the bar.
racks?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make any inquiry about. who did the shooting?-A.
Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Of whom did you make the inquiry ?-A. I asked who did it.
Q. Whom did you ask ?-A. I asked different soldiers; I couldn't

say.
Q. Who did it ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OvWRiAmN :
Q. Did you notice which way Corporal Madison went after they

left you?-LA. I don't know, sir; I didn't pay any attention.
Q. Did you see him any more that night ?-A. No, sir.
Q. They were going in an opposite direction from the barracks?-

A. Yes, sir; the barracks are back here, and they were going to the
noncommissioned officers' line. Of course. those barracks there [indi.
eating on map]. they say they are officers quarters, but I have never
known any offrs' quarters to be there.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. In the morning your gun was inspected, you say, at the guard-

house?-A. Yes, sir; at guard mount.
Q. And you do not know how many reported at guard mount?-A.

No sir.
(. Nor do you know the name of the sergeant of the guard f-A.

I know Sergeant Reid was on guard. lie was the senior sergeant on
guard. I don't know whether there were two sergeants or one; I
disremember.

Q. You made a distinction in your examination, as I remember, be-
tween the officer of the guard and the sergeant commanding the
guard ?-A. Yes. sir; there can be a noncommissioned officer com-
manding the guard-that is, when there are two sergeants on guard.

Q. Were there two sergeants or one sergeant on guard there that
night ?-A. I can't remember whether there were two or one.

Q. Do you remember how many there were at guard mount when
the inspection was made?-A. o,4, sir; I do not.

Q. Was the roll called ?-A. TI'he roll called on guard mount?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; not as I know of. I have never heard of a

roll being called on guard mount.
Q. I ai asking you if there was a roll call at this time?-A. No,

sir; not that I know of.
Q. At that time there was nobody on post No. 4. because that was

a night post?-A. Not as I know of. It was half past 2 when I was
relieved, and of cour.,e somebody was on after I went off.

Q. Yes. Now, as to this fusillade you spoke of-where was it?-A.
]t seemed to be around the vicinity of the barracks somewh, re; I
don't know where.

Q. And that immediately followed those two shots you spoke of ?-
A. It immediately followed those two shots I heard around toward
Allison's saloon.

Q. And how far is Allison's saloon from, say, Barracks C?-A. I
can't tell.

Q. You know it was several hundred yards, was it not ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. About how inany hundred yards?-A. I couldn't sny. I never
knew the distance there.

Q. So that, it would have been impossible for the parties who did
the shooting at Allison's saloon to have been down around there doing
that other shooting?-A. Oh, no; no, sir; I couldn't say that.

Q. So that there was time enough for them-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To get. there. About how many shots did you hear in the fu-

sillade ?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. How many did you hear, just approximately?-A. I couldn't

judge how many.
Q. Have you any idea how many-15 or 20 or 30?-A. There may

have been more.
Q. What is your judgment ?-A. I haven't any judgment about it.

I couldn't say how many shots there was.
The ChIAIMA . Talk a little louder, please.0 By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, did you locate which barracks it was in rear of ?-A. No,

sir.
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Q. The shooting I-A. No, sir - I didn't.
Q. Did you see any men at all at that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. Excepting Corporal Madicson and the two men who were with

him I-A. Not outside of the corral boss. That is the only one I seen.
Q. You do not know whether you saw the hospital man or not?-A.

No sir; I didn't see anyone from the hospital.
Q. But the first shots vou heard from the direction of the barracks

you are clear were that fusillade where they seemed to be firing at
will, you say?-A. Yes, sir; in the vicinity of the barracks.

Q. You say you can not tell how many shots there were. I want
to get some idea. Were there as many as 10, in your judgment, at
least?-A. Oh, it was more than that.

Q. More than that in that fusillade-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the nature of the inspection that was made of your

guns at guard mount?-A. What was the nature of the inspection ?
Q. Yes; how was it rnade?-A. It was made by the adjutant, Lieu-

tenant Grier. He passed along the line and we had inspection, the
same as we would on Saturday or monthly inspection.

Q. Was it Lieutenant Grier who made that inspection ?-A. Yes,
sire at guard mount,

4. You were then at the guardhouse, were you I-A. No, sir; on
the parade ground near the guardhouse.

Q. I am speaking of the morning of the 14th, after the shooting?-
A. On the morning after the shooting?

Q. Yes.-A. When we were inspected at guard mount, you said?
Q. At the guardhouse, I should have said.-A. What was the

result?
Q. No; how was the inspection made--A. It was made by him

falling the men in and inspecting each man's gun.
Q. What did they do to inspect them?-A. Ran a rod through,

and a piece of white cloth.
Q. Ran a rod through every gun?-A. Yes, sir; ran a rod through

every gin.
Did he have one of those brass rods?-A. Yes, sir; he had a

brass rod.
Q. The same as you have in your hand now ?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. That was made by Captiii Macklin ?-A. The inspection; yes,

air.
Q. Did he look through the guns first before using the rod?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the necessity of using the rod and the cloth?-A. I

guess that he wanted to be certain what he was doing.
Q. And every gun he inspected that way. You are quite clear

about that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your gun among the others?-I-A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know who was on post No. 2 that night?-A. Yes. sir;

I do.
Q. Who was it?-A. I think Howard was one; Joseph Howard,

Sam Battle, and another man; I disremember who he was.
Q. Where were they at the time of this inspection?-A. Howard

was on post, I believe. Yes, he was on post.
Q. He was not at the guardhouse?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were any of the guns found dirty ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. All perfectly clean ?-A. Yes, sir; all perfectly clean.
Q. Why did you not discharge your gun when you heard the shoot-

ing?-A. There wasn't aiiy use for me firing my gun when I heard
the shooting.

Q. Why not?-A. Because it wasn't in the vicinity of my post.
Q. Wns it not nearer your post than any other post?-A. No, sir.
Q. What post was it nearer to than the others when you heard

those two shiots?-A. T'iho.e two shots?
Q. Yes.-A. It was nearer to my post than any other, then. But

after I turned around I heard no more than those scattered shots
toward Allisoh's, and I thought it was no use my shooting, and I
thought I used my best judgment by not firing.

Q. Had you no other reason ?-A. No, sir: no other reason.
Q. ''hat was y'our best judgment at tie tiiue?-A. Yes, sir; that

was my best judgment at the time.
Q. You knew the next inornilg that it was charged that some of

the soldiers of tie battalion had'done the shooting up of the town,
did you not?-A. No, sir; I didn't know it the next morning.

Q. The next day?-A. The next day I heard it (liscu.s-ed amongst
the soldiers, wondering who done it; hut yet they never had found
out who done it or who they 1said hld (oile the shooting.

Q. After you heard this fusillade, you heard a good many more
shots, did you not.?-A. No, sir.

Q. You only heard the fusillade?-A. Only the one fusillade;
that is all I heard.

Q. About how many shots, altogether?-A. I couldn't say how
many shots altogether. I couldn't say.

Senator Fon.ru. What did he aad there? I want all.of that
answer.

(The answer was repeated by the stenographer.)
By Senator WARNER:

Q. The firing ceased with this fusillade, did it not?-A. Yes, sir;
so far as I know.

Q. You were on duty there all the time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, you want the committee to understand that all of the

shots you helird were those out in the neighborhood of the road that
you have spoken of, those two in the neighborhood of Allison's saloon
and that one fusillade down at the barracks?--A. I want the com-
mittee to understand that?

Q. Yes; is that your evidence?-A. Yes, sir; that is my evidence.
Q. Yes.-A. That is what I know.
Senator WARNER. That is all.

By Senator FomicER:
Q. How long did the fusillade last that was down about the bar.

racks?-A. That fusillade lasted five or six minutes.
Q. Five or six minutes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us any idea how many shots were included in that

fusillade that you refer tot-A. No, sir; I could not.
Q. I want to refresh your recollection, if I can, as to your meeting

with Corporal Madison. He has testified before us. See if you can
remember this after I tell you. He says that he was accompanied by
privates Thomas L. Mo.:eley and Mark Garman. Do you know those
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men now?-A. Yes, sir; I know them, but I don't know whether
they were with him. I couldn't say. I don't remember.

Q. You do not remember those miien ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. That is all right, then. There is a little confusion in my own

mind as to which road you referred to when you said those wo shots
sounded to you like they were on this road out there. Do yo'i ine~an
the reservation road or the country road beyond it?-A. I tell you,
I don't know about this map. It is all fixed up here backwards.
I can't tell you anything ahoit it. This is nothing like what I
remember.
Q: It does not seem to recall everything to you, does it-A. No,

sir; it doe.sn't..
Q. Put your rod up to what is indicated as a road on that map.

Now, that is slp)osed to be a road in the reservation, and there is
the ('avalry stable on that road. It has heen testified that there is
another road beyond that.-A. That is the one I am talking about,
farther than this road right here [ indicating].

By the C I , L 111AN:
Q. That is a road not shown on that nap ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WAnx,:n:
Q. I may have nisunderstood you. I thought I had asked you

where vot heard that shooting oil the road. if it is the road there that
is marked riumning between what is marked the avalrhy stable and the
bakery.-A. You thought you asked me that ?

Q. Yes.-A. I didii* understand you to ask me anything about this
road here [indicating .

Q. You did n1ott-A. No. sir.
Senator WAn.xRn. All right, that is all.

By Senator FoRAME:a:
Q. How far is that road where you heard the first shots from the

spot where you were standing when you first heard then ?-A. What
road ?

Q. The road on which this first shooting took place?-A. I don't
know what position it would be front this. It must have been around
over the other side of the reservation there. I couldn't say.

Q. About how far?-A. Two hundred or 300 yards, maybe. I
couldn't say.

Q. Was'that a dirt road or a gravel road or a rock road?-A. I
don't know. I never saw it. I never went over there. I never was
on that road.

By Senator LoDGE.:
Q. You heard the horses on it. you say?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Fosm n:
Q. Were they a number of horses that you heard ?-A. I couldn't

say whether it. was a number. It sounded like horses running.
Q. You heard the horse-s running distinctly, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then after you heard the first two shots you heard two more

shots on the same road, as I understand?-A. Yes, sir; around near
Anderson's saloon.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Are you Sayin "Anderson's" or "Allison's? "-A. Allison's.

I called it "Andersoi s."
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. About how far is Allison's saloon from the place where you
were standing that night?-A. Allison's saloon is around in fiere
somewhere. / dont( know where it is indicatinge on map].

Q. About how far would you say it was?-X1. About '00 or 600
yards; maybe farther.

Q. About how far?-A. Five hundred or 600 yards.
The Cl.m .i•mN. Witne.s. I iii1i-t tell you again to tr, to speak a

little louder. I do not want. you to (k. jipo,ibilitie5, but we want
to hear you plainly.

l3h, Senator I'osTx:

Q• You may locate on that map, as near as you can, where you
heard the fusillade? -A. I can't tel anything about this map.

Q. How is that?-A. I can't tell anything about this map. If
somebody wonld point it. out, maybe I •(;uld tell. I can't tell.

(The map was here fhirther explained to the witness by Senator
Warner.) .

Q. Now, locate tie spot, as near as you can, front which you heard
th1e fiusillade?-A. locate thle SIMt ?

Q. Yes ; as near as yo Van-•.-A. h'lerie is no way I could locate
the spol fromt which I heard the fu.illade. All I caan tell you is that
it. was inl the vici nity of tlese b:Iarracks. I don't knlow what bar-
racks they were.

(?• .)otou know whether it was Barracks B or C or D?-A. I can't
tell you. It waq in tli1 vicillity of those: harracks somewhere. I
could t tell fro(l dowl ill here what barracks it was at or what bar-
racks u1p there.

Q. How long an interval was there between the last two shots you
heard and the ftusillade?-A. It wasn't very long; a few minute.

Q. If a party had heei ,,tanling I)ctween Barracks B and Bar-
racks C and dieharged his Winchester rifle, you would have heard
that ?-A. Let me hear you again, sir.

Q. I should say a Spiingfield rifle. If a party had been standing
between barracks B aind C and discharged a 9priligtield rifle, you
would have heard the report of the rifle from where you were stand-
ing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you certain of that?-A. Certainly I would have heard the
report of the gun.

Q. And you are certain you heard no report of a gin that night
from the barracks or near the barracks?-A. I can't. say.

Q. What did you sav?-A. lleard it from the barracks?
Q. Did you hear three reports from any rifle that night between

Barracks C nud Barrackg 1;?-A. No. sir: I can't sy [ heard any
three shots from Barracks B or C, either.

Q. If they had been fired from there, could you have heard
them ?-A. if there hadn't been anything else going on, I could have
heard them.

Q. You heard the first two shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard the second two shotst-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Could you have heard the three shots?-A. Suppose those three
shots had been fired at the same time those fusillade shots were being
fired, could I have heard them distinct from the fusillade?

Q. Suppose they were not fired at the time of the fusillade--A.
Yes, sir; I could have heard them.

Q. Have you over given any affidavit before thisl-A. No more
than a few questions asked me. I was examined at Fort Brown.

Q. Who examined you-A. Lieutenant West and Captain Lyon.
Q. No one else ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you answer these questions before?-A. No, sir; he didn't

ask these questions.
Q. You didn't tell then anything but what you were asked?-

A. No, sir; no more than what'they asked me.
Q. You were asked to tell all about it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't tell them?-A. They asked me different ques.

tions, and I guess they put down what they wanted to.
Q. Did thky usk you to tell what you wanted to?-A. They asked

me to tell what I heard about it.
Q. Didn't they ask you to tell what you knew about it?-A. If I

had told what I heard about it, that i:ould have been what I knew
about it.

Q. If you had told what you heard, that would have been what you
know ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you tell what you knew?-A. I didn't go on to explain
anything about what I heard on guard or about the shooting.

Q. You didn't mention the horses running.-A. Yes, sir; I men-
tioned that.

Q. You mentioned the shots, but not the horses rmmning?-A. Yes,
sir- that was told, too.

Q4. Where was the first sounding of the call to arms given that
night? -A. Where was it given?

Q. Yes; from the barracks or the guardhouse?-A. That would bo
pretty hard for me to say. I was on post.

Q. You were on post?--A. It was at the guardhouse where I first
heard it.

Q. You heard it first at the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear another one besides that at the guardhouse?-

A. No, sir; I did not. It may have been blown from the barracks at
the same time the trumpeter at the guardhouse was blowing it.

Q. If they had been blown at different times you could have
heard it?-A. Oh, yes, sir; then I could have heard it

Q. But you heard it only from the guardhouse--A. I heard it
only from the guardhouse; yes, sir.

Q. How long was that after the fusillade--A. Only a few min-
utes. I couldn't say. It may have been a minute or it may have
been longer.

Q. How many cartridges did you have that night?-A. I had 10
rounds of ammunition that night.

Q. Did you have any moref-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many morel-A. Ten.
Q. Where were those cartridges distributed ?-A. Where were they

distributed ?
Q. Where did you receive them-at Fort Brown or- A. At Fort

Niobrara, Nebr.
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Q. Did you receive any additional ammunition that nightt-A.
No sire I did not.

. . You remained on post until half past 2, and then went to bed
in the guardhouse--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And remained how long ?-A. I remained until the next morn-
ing. At reveille we were called up for inspection.

Q. Wh9iat hour was thak,?-A. I don't know. I know it was after
sunup-half past 6 or 7 o'clock, or something like that.

By Senator L DoE:
Q. Did you have any trouble at Brownsville at any time?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You never were interfered with there in any way ?-A. No

1;ir. I never was interfered with in Brownsville; only the night 01
the 13th I was sent out as a patrol by myself, and I had no gun or
nothing. Captain Macklin sent me down to a place at the wharf
where they come across from Mexico to the American side, and as I
was standing there I had lots of Brownsville natives-I guess they
were-come up, and one man wanted to collect the revenue, and they
wanted to run me away from there, and there was another man, he
wouldn't let them, and several more came up and wanted to know
what was that negro doing there, and all that kind of talk. That
was all the trouble I had there. I never had any trouble of any kind.

By Senator OVERnMAN:
Q. That was at the ferry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the ferryboat come over?-A. YeR, sir.
Q. How many coloreineit were there on it?-A. There wasn't

any.
Q. There were not any soldiers on it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know that there wyere 15 or 20 men over in Matamoros

that day?--. No, sir.
Q. Were there any over there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not. over there?-A. No, sir; I wasn't over there.

By Senator Loneo:
Q. Did you know Hoytt Robinson, of Company D--A. Hoytt

Robinson?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell him that you were repeatedly insulted and abused

while in the town?-A. I did not; no, sir.
Q. You didn't say that ?-A. No, sir.
Senator LoDoe. Hoytt Robinson testified that he did.

By Senator FoRAICER:
Q. What time was it that you were down at the wharf ?-A. Be-

tween half past 7 and 8 o'clock.
Q. Between half past 7 and 8 o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not have your gun with you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were sent by the oficer of the day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you -sent there for?-A. To tell all the soldiers on

pass at Matamoros when they came across that they should come
ack to the barracks. The orders from Major Penrose was for all

the soldiers to be in at 8 o'clock.
Q. Did you find any soldiers f-A. No, sir.
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Q. None came across while you were there?-A. No, sir.
Q. And it was while you were there at that tinic that they were

asking you what you were doing there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what was it that occurred ?-A. They went on to ask-

one wanted to make me leave there and another told him no; that I
was attending to my business, and-

Q. Who was the collector?-A. I don't know his name. I knowed
him when I seen him, but I don't know his name.

Q. What did they do?-A. Another walked up, and he says to
another one, "Is thait a damned negro soldier standing there? ' and
he saysi, "Yes;" and then he says, "What does he want standing
around there?"

Q. That is what they said?-A. Yes, sir; and then remarks passed
by people walking up and standing around there.

Q. If Iloytt Robinson testified that you told hini you were insulted
at that time, does that have reference to that talk of which you
speak?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator Lrn:z:. On page 221 Iloytt Robinson makes deposition be.
fore the Constitutional Lague:

Private Ash further -llleged to the deponent that Opiun his return he was
repeatedly Insulted and abistl whilh In town.

By Senator Fon.KIMR:
Q. Do vou recall now, since that has been read to you, having any

talk with him of that kind.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember telimig him ?-A. Yes, sir; I remember telling

him about it.
Senator FORA .n. At this point I des ire to have inserted in the

record the affidavit of Iloytt lobinson, found on pages 2214 and 225
of Senate I)oeiument No. 155.

The affidavit referred to is as follows:

AFFIDAVIT F.-Huvtt Robinson, Compimp D. Rclatirc to soulldln!1 call to arms
oil filght of.4 .. 171s! 13.

TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA, C0,t11 Of CanMvla1,. Rs:
Personally appeared before ine, tile undersigned authority duly authorized to

administer oaths in mid for the county and Territory aforevahi, Iloytt Robin-
son. musician, Company 1), telises and says that lie has wrvcd in the United
States Army five year.s and that he was gorrisonel at Fort Brown on the 13th
day of August; that on the night of said dale lie was detailed as musician of
the guard and was assigned to tower of the guard; that about 12.20 o'clock lie
was aroused by Sergeait Reid, commander of the gunrd. and told to sound the
alarm of " call to arms; " that while ite was sounding the " call to arms " the
firing was still going on furiously, and It was hack lit the town of Brownsville,
Tex., from the wall of the post and was some distance from post of guards, and
that bout tlme hour or near thereto the hour of 7 o'clock Captain Macklin, offl-
cer of the day, ciame to guardhouse and sent two nci. Corporal Wieeler, Com-
pany D. and Corporal Franklin, Commany B. out in town with Instructions to
bring In every man In town, and tell hlii lie must not be out of post after 8
o'clock that night, August 13. 19013; and Captain Macklin sent Private Ash.
Company D, to the wharf at Brownsville. Tex., to Intercept any men going over
to Matanloros, and tell any returning to proved to tie fort at once, as no man
was to be outside of said iost after 8 o'clock. Private Ash asked if he should
take his gun, to which Captain Macklin replied "Nso."

Prii:ate Ash further alleged to the (epionent that upon his return lie was
repeatedly Insulted and abused while In town. Aliant further depises anl1d
says that after he was relieved at 2 o'clock a. Iii., August 14, 10O, tie saw a
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lumber of citizens walking around the fort wall with guns and Winchesters;
as far nF affliant knows and believes, there was no shooting done by the soldiers
In post.

nyrr ROBiSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21th day of November, 1906.

Hl. J. BARIJON, Notary Public.
My commission ex. July 20. I.NA0.

By Senator OVEWMAIN:
Q. You say you went down there (o tell the soldiers that had been

over in Mat amoros on pass to conic back to camp?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then at that time there had been soldiers in Matamoros?-A.

Yes, sir; I don't know about that.
Q. You went there to tell thein?-A. Yes, sir; I went there to tell

them when they caine aero.s.
Q. You were sent there on that ditty ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you remained how long?--A. Until 9 o'clock.
Q. And those soldiers in Matamoros had not returned then -A.

I had not seen them then.
Q. You stayed there and watched the ferryboat f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they had not returned at that time?-A. No, sir.

By Senator LonuE:
Q. Is that the only way of getting over from Matainoro.?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Not knowing where the road was located, how could you tell

that those two shots seemed to be from that road?-A. Well, it was
in that vicinity; in the vicinity of that road.

Q. You mean by that, in that direction, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir;
because there was a swamp between there and the road.

Q. What?-A. A swamp of some kind.
Q. A swamp in thei.e?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator Wu T.:a. That is all.

By Senator Foi.txr.R:
Q. You have been ulp to Allion's saloon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you know that at the point where it is located there is a

country road coming in ?-A. here is a road coming in.
Q. Coining in from that general direction?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator LoDG.:
Q. Do you know wlte, that country road leads to-where it goes?
Senator Foi.K :R. It Ias been Ict..,lihed to that. that goes to sonsi,

place ti) there, the name of which I do not remember now.
The WIITNr.. I don't know.
Senator WARNER. I would like to have insetled in the record at

this point the affidavit of this witness which appears on page 109 of
Senate Document No. 155.

The document referred to is as follows:
FORT BROwN, State of Tcras, s.:

'ersonally appeared before me, their undersIgneil authority, one Alexander
Asl, it private of Comp:Uny 1). Twenty-fifth Infantry, who, being duly sworn
avtording to law. deposes and says:

"About 12 o'clock niiulght. Aiugst 13. 1900. I was on post No. 4. which ex-
teuds around the quartermaster and coinuissary storehouses. The first unusual
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thing that happened was two shots fired from somewhere beyond the hospital
from where I was, I Immediately hurried to that end of my post, and then a
lot more shots were fired from the vicinity of the rear of barracks. I can
not say positively where these shots were fired, but It sounded as ! the' came
from that vicinity. I have no Idea who did the shooting, citizens or soldiers.
I heard nothing before this night that would lead me to believe that there was
going to be any trouble. I have heard nothing since this night as to who did
the firing or for what reason.

"Further deponent salth not.
"ALEXANDER ASH,

"Private, Cnpany D, Twcnly.flfth Infantry."
Subscribed and sworn to before me, at Fort Brown, Tex., this 19th day of

August, 1000.
SAMUEL P. LYON,

0aplain, Twenty.flfth Infantry,
Trial Offlcer, Sumnary Court.

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF OSEPH ROGERS (COLORED).

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FoPtAKER:

Q, Tell us your name in full.-A. Joseph Rogers.
Q. Did you belong to the Twenty-fifth Infantry in August last-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What company ?-A. Company C.
Q. Were you withyour company at Fort Brown, at Brownsville,

in August last?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I want at this place to put in evidence the

official record of this soldier s given by the War Department as
found a' pages 203 and 264 of Senate Document No. 155.

The record referred to is as follows:

JOSEPH HOOERS,

Enlisted July 10, 1000; was discharged as a private of Company 0, Twenty.
fifth Infantry, July 0, 1003, on expiratlo-3 of term of enlistment; character
good.

Reenllsted July 14, 1903; was disch.irged as a private of Company 0, Twenty.
fifth Infantry, July 13, 1900, on expiration of term of enlistment; character
good.

Reenlisted July 1i0, 1000; was discharged without honor as a private of Com-
pany , Twenty-flfth Infantry, November 23, 111M.

By Senator FORAx.R:
Q. I see by this that you first enlisted in July, 1900.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you serve continuously from that time until you were

discharged in November lastl-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sei ve all that time in the same company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many years did you serve altogether?-A. Six years.
Q. I see that you have on your first. dkschnarge "Character good;"

on your second discharge C( haracter good," and on your third dis-
charge " Without hontor."--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you enlisted ?-A. In New York, sir.
Q. In the city of New York?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that your home ?-A. Yes, sir: for the time.
Q. Where were you born ?-A. In tle West Indies.
Q. What island?-A. Barbados.
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Q. When did you come to this country ?-A. In 1899.
Q. In 1899-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you enlisted the next yeart-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I the Army ?-A. Yes sir; and served there six years.
Q. Now, where were you the night of this firing, August 131-A.

I was on girard.
Q. Were you on post, or where were you, when the firing com-

nienced ?-A. At. the guardhouse.
Q. What relief did you belong to?-A. The third.
Q. The third relief?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your relief was at the.guardhouse at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not on post ?-A. No, sir-.
Q. What were you doing when the firing commenced f-A. I was

lying down.
Q. Were you asleep or awake?-A. No, sir; I was awake.
(Senator Scott here explained the map to the witness.)
. o did you happen to be awake at that hour of the night-

A. I was relieved at 11 o'clock.
Q. What post were you on when you were on duty 1--A. No. 3, sir.
Q. Which is No. 3?-A. It was in back of the officers' line.
Q. Back of the officers' quaters?--A. Yes, sir.
Senator Scorr. That is here [indicating on map]
The VITNZ.;SS. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did you go around the officers' quarters or just back of them-

A. No, sir; boih ways, in front and back.
Q. Clear around them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (oihig around them, (lid you keep those quarters to your left

or to your right?-A. To the left.
Q. To the left?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say it was 11 b'clock when you were relieved?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What Aid you do when you were relieved ?-A. I went back to

the guardhouse.
Q. What happened then; what did you do? That is all I want to

know.-A. I was lying down in bed riading.
Q. Doing what Re-A. fading.
Q. Did vou have a light in the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were ou reading?-A. A novel.
Q. Can you tell us the name of it ?-A. Not exactly.
Q. What ?--A. I can't remember the name of it.
Q. You do not remember the name of it, but you remember that

you were reading a novel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened ?-A. Just about a quarter to 12, 1 expect it

was: that is. when the sergeant told me to wake up-that is, to get
up)-it was a qturter to 12 then.

Q. Yes.-A. And .1 heard one or two shots. I did not know ex.
actly what direction they were c ,ning from, but then lie told me to
get up and to go and wake the officer of the day up.

Q. To go and wake the officer of the day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you heard some shots before he told you to get up?-A.

No, sir. Just as I heard the shots he stepped over to me and told me
to get up nnd go and wake the officer of the day, as I was knowing
more about the'officer of the day, simply becausC he was captain of
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o Company, and I was the only man of C Company awake at the
time, and he thought probably I was the best man to go, and he told
me to go and wake him up.

Q. You say he sh ok youI What did he shake you for if you
were awake?--A. I had my face turned to the wall, and he just
tapped my back like that [indicating] and told me to get up.

Q. What did you do-did you get up-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And did you go on the duty lie assigned you to?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that?-A. Waking the officer of the day.
Q. Who was the officer of the day ?-A. Captain Macklin.
Q. Whero was he supposed to be t-A. At his quarters.
Q. Where were his quarters?--A. I don't exactly know the num-

ber, but it was the last end of the barracks, next to the river-the Rio
Grande.

Q. Down near-A. Yes, sir; down the last end of the barracks.
Q. Do you mean the last set in the barracks or the last set that was

occupied -A. The last set of officers' qua rters. There was only one
on the other end, and I don't know-just a little house on the other
side.

Q. Did you go there to his quarters?-A. Yes sir.
Q. What did you do?-A. I knocked and woke him up, and lie

said, "All right.'
Q. Then what did you do?-A. I reported back to the gunrdhouse.

* Q. State whether or not the firing was going on at this time, while
you wore going down there to awaken him.-A. Yes, sir; the firingwas going on thien.Q. Where i as the firing going on ?-A. It sounded like it was out
in town some place.

Q. Where, with respect to the barracks?-A. Well, as far as I
could see, it was located about in between C and B; that is, between
o and B coming up the road, right, in a little alley there, some
place.

Q. That is, do you mean it was over in town ?-A. Yes, sir; in the
town.

Q. As far as you could tell ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you indicate on that map wh at, direction you went. to reaeh

Captain Mnakhin's quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he get up or not?-A. I don't know if lie got tip, but lie

answered.
Q. lie answered, "All right? "-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you went back and reported to the sergeant ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did Captain Macklin come or not?-A. No, sir; he did not.
Q. Did you have any talk with Captain Macklin afterwards, and

if so, when, about waking him up?-A. The next morning.
Q. What did he say to you ?-A. lie asked iue if I woke hint up last

ni lit, and I told him, "h Yes." lie asked me what. did lie say. I
todl him he said, "All right." le told me, well, probably he thought
he was dreaming, and he said lie thought somebody awakened him,
but he didn't know whether lie was dreaming or what.

Q. Captain Macklin told you that fhe next. morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wheru were you when lie told you that -A. At the guard-

house.
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Q. How did he know, if you know, that you had been there to
waken himl-A. The sergeant of the guard told him that I was the
man he sent.

Q. Now, what did you discover when you went back, as to whether
all the guard were present or not, if you know0-A. Well, I don't
know if they were all present, but then lhey were supposed to be (here.

Q. Did you miss anybody?-A. Yes, sir; I missed the men that
was On pos0t at the tilie.

Q. Nobody except the men that were out on post?-A. No, sir;
not to my knowing.

Q. Sergeant Reid was there, was he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didyou see Corporal Wheeler?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what others did yon see,.if you can tell?-A. Why, Ser.

geant Reid, and Corporal Wheeler, and'imother corporal. 'l'here was
one corporal away.

Q. Did you know what corporal was away?-A. Corporal Bur.
dette.

Q. As to who the other corporal was, can you tell us?--A. Frank-
lin.

Q. Corporal Franklin. ro Company B?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.. 3tate whether lie was there or not.-A. He was there at the

gua rdlhouse.
Q. Do you know how many men were there?-A. No, I don't

exactly know; I never counted then.
Q. )id you hear the call to arms soiinded?-A. Yes, sir; just as I

was going across I heard the trumpeL.
Q. As 3'oii were going down to Captain Macklin's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it sound after you got down to Captain Ma.klin's?-A.

1o. .ir.
Q. When did it sound ?-A. Just about when I got midway on the

parade ground, going across.
Q. .'i6ing down tow rd Calhiain Macklin's?-A. Yes, sir; toward

Ca)taill Macklim's.
Q.oinig to Captain Makli' s-A. YeS,sir.
Q. That is to say, it sounded when you were about midway on the

parade ground ?-A. Ye , .ir.
Q. You crossed (he parade ground going down there, (lid you ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do after returning to the guardliouse?-.

Oh, the guard were all formed outside and waiting orders.
Q. I)id vo formII in line with the rest of thm ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who" was ill coiniand of the guard?-.A. Sergeant Peid.
Q. ]low long did you remain under arms?-A. I don't know, sir-

under arms?
Q. Or iIl)? I understood you to say that lie ordered the guard to

fall il, or Something of that sortd.--A.. le didn'tt exactly order them,
but it. was (heir duty whether or no to fall in.

Q. Did they fall in?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was that when they first got awake, or when you got back?--

A. I don't know; when I got back they were all in line.
Q. They were in line when you got back?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. That is what I wanted to vet. at. Now how long did they stay

in line?-A. Oh, I don't exactly know.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, It 5-5
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Q. What did you do for the rest of the night--A. After they
turned in I went into the guardhouse, after the line was broke, and
of course I went to sleep the rest of the night.

a Did You go on duty again that niglt ?-A. That inorning.
Q What time did you go on duty ?-A. The next morning at 7

o'clock.
Q. How did it happen you did not go on duty again that night?-

A. Oh, I had been on patrol some of the night, and then had to come
in and go on post, too.

Q. Wen were you on patrol ?-A. At 8 o'clock.
Q. In the night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you excused from duty on post for that reason -- A.

There was some one else, I guess, walking the post, and I had to make
the time when I came in.

Q. What time did you come off duty from the officers' quarters,
post No. 3 1-A. At 1i o'clock, sir.

Q. Didn't you go on duty again until 7 o'clock the next morning?--
A. No, sir.

Q. You remained at the guardhouse all that time. -A. Yw-, sir.
Q. Senator Scott wishes me to ask you why you did not go on again

four hours later?-A. Well, the hours was not regular.
Q. The hours were not regulnr?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why were they not regularl-A. On account of this patrol

business, that split the time up-that is, some of the guards-some of
them was walking even hours and some was not.

Q. Some went on even and some did not?-A. Some was not.
Q. Was it different as to different guards that night, some going

on regularly and others not?-A. Why, yei, sir; g guess it was,
because I was not going on even hours.

Q. You did what you were told to dot-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the others had to do the same-A. I guess so.
Q. You are certain, though, that you did not go on duty until 7

o'clock the next morningl-A. It must have been 7; it was right
after breakfast, and we had breakfast at half past C.

Q. What happened at the guardhouse the next morning.-did you
get up for reveille?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether the officer of the day came there.-A. Well, I
don't know whether thle officer of the day came around then or not,
because I did not see him.

Q. You did not see him at the guardhouse at all ?-A. Not at
reveille.

Q. Did you see him at any time?-A. Yes, sir; he was receiving
reports there at his quarters. He was standing on the sidewalk.

Q. State whether or not there was any inspection of the guns at
the guardhouse the next morning.-A. Yes, sir; lie inspected the
guns.

Q. What time was that done?-A. I don't know exactly what time
it was; I never watched the time.

Q. Were you there when the guns were inspected?-A. Yes, sir;
I was there.

Q. Did you fall in with the other men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your gun inspected -A. Yes, sir.
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B7 whom I--A. Captain Macklin.
Q. W ere the other guards' guns inspected at the same time I-A.

Yes, sir.
q What was the result of that inspection f-A. To find out the

guns that were shot.
Q. That was the purpose of it, but what was the result I Did they

find any guns that had been fired ?-A. I don't know, sir. I never
did hear anything about it.

Q. Did he pass the guns or reject any of them, or what did he do
about it--A. He just inspected them and handed them back; that
is all he did.

Q. Did he inspect your gun --A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what av did he inspect it i-A. I [e looked in the barrel, and

then he took the bolt and looked at the pin to see if the gun had been
fired at any time.

Q. What was the case? Was it handed back to you or not--A.
Yes, sir; it was handed back.

Q. Did he make any complaint about )our gun?-A. No sir.
Q. Well, did he do that same way with all of them, so ar as you

know -A. Yes, sir; all that was there.
Q. Did you have anything to do with that shooting that night?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Were you away from the guardhouse at all except when you

were on post f-A. No, sir; we were not allowed away from the
guardhouse.

Q. You were not allowed away; but did you go away without
being allowed to go away ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Were you out in town at all that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whent-A. When the patrol was ordered out.
Q. You went out with the patrol ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where (lid you go?-A. Why, I went right out the main street;

I don't know the name of it.
Q. Out through the gate?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Down the main street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What hour was that?-A. Eight o'clock.
Q. How long were you goneo-A. I guems about three-quarters of

an hour.
Q. Who was with you, if anybody?-A. There was three other men

and Corporal Franklin.
Q. You belonged to Corporal Franklin's relief, did you t-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And he took his relief and went to patrol the town?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Where did you -how far down that main streett-A. We

walked, turned across ya hotel; some hotel, I don't know the name.
Q. Is that the Miller IHotel?-A. Yes, sir; I think that is the name.
Q. Where did you go when you turned at the Miller Hotel?-A.

Then we walked a block out farther and then turned down another
block, and then came back in, as we were ordered to make the round
in there. I suppose the soldiers were to be found tip in that vicinity,
and all that we seen we were to tell them to come in.

Q. Did you find any soldiers?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Did not find any down in town at that time?-A. No, sir;
there had been a patrol up the other street, and I guess by the time
we got around there the other patrol had met them all.

Q. Another patrol was out at the same time?-A. There were two
patrols; yes, sir.

Q. Were you out on patrol at any other time that night ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Were you downtown about 12 o'clock that night ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Weren't vou down with your gun helping shoot up the town,

about midnight ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of anybody who was there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge that leads you to suspect that any-

body in your company was there ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Or in either of the other companies?-A. I don't know any-

thing about the other companies.
Q. Were you one of the twelve men who were arrested?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You were not arrested ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, have you refused to tell anybody all you know about this

matter at any tinie?-A. Why, I have told all that I knew about. it--
that is the same thing I am talking here.

Q. That is, you have told everybody all you knew about it-A.
Anybody that ever asked me anything about it.

Q.Iwant to put in evidence the statement you made to Colonel
Lovering, it appears. I will read it:

Q. Where were you on August 13, 190W, when shooting cowienced?-A. I ws.
at the gu:irdbouse,

Q. Asleep or awake?-A. Asleep, sir.

You tell us now you were awake and reading a novel. How does
it come, then, you said you were asleep?-.,%. No, sir; I was not
asleep. That probably might. have been a mistake, because I could
not have went to sleep that quick. At least they started about 11
o'clock to relieve me, and when they got. around it nust have been
about half past 11. They take their time about coming around to
relieve the men on post, you know.

Q. Othea have testified that they were relieved at half past 10.-
A. The others?

Q. Some others have.-A. Well, I guess they were; I don't know
anything about it.

Q. You were relieved at 11 o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this a mistake if they have you down here saying that you

were asleep ?-A. I guess so. "I never told anybody I vas asleep.
Q. Let me finish reading the statement. First, who took this state-

ment of yours?-A. I don't know, sir. I gave about a hundred of
them. I don't know who took it.

Q. Colonel Lovering, I suppose, took this statement, Do you
remember Colonel Lovering?-A. No, sir-oh, yes, sir; at Fort
Reno; yes, sir.

Q. Yes; at Fort Reno.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How was that taken-by questions and answer, was it not?-

A. Yes, sir; but he never asked me about whether I was sleep or
awake. So, therefore, I could not tell him anything like that.
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Q. This record shows that he asked you whether you were asleep,
and you answered that you were asleep. Then it continues:

Q. Who did you first see when you awoke?-A. The sergeant of the guard.
Q. Name him.-A. Sergeant Reid.
Q. Was the shooting still going on?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anybody ever nbuse you in Brownqvllle?-A. No. sir.
Q. Any man ever tell you that he had been abused In Brownsvlile?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Who?-A. A couple of the men that is In the guardhouse now-Osar Reed

and James Newton.

Q. Is that all true except the statement about your being asleep-
A. Yes; all that is trite.

Q. Except. the statement about your being asleep?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this testimony written out and read over to you after you

gave it ?-A. No, sir.
Senator Fon.vtEm. It is not signed.
Senator LoDGE. It is stated that it is his sworn testimony.
Senator FORAHER. I know that is stated.

By the CIUAIRMAN:
Q. About this relieving of the guard-does the corporal of the

guard start with nien enough to make relief of all the posts and go to
each post, post 1 and post 2, for instance, leavingthe new mair and
taking the old one off. and then come in with the old ones as they come
off, all together? Is tliat, the way they relieve the guard?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. In every relief it is relieved in that wayl-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Starting out with men enough to go and make the entire relief,

and go around and bring the old ones all in?-A. That was when
they were relieved on even hours.

0. When you were relieved at any time?-A. No, sir; not at. any
time. l)ecaciie some of the men were walking jus an boutr and some
were walking , two hours.

Q. How did they relieve thein in that case? Did they start out
with one man and go to some one post and bring in the man ?-A. If
there was two mnen to be relieved they would take two men and take
them up there and bring in the two old men.

Q. Did they go back to the guardhouse with the men who were
taken off and t en make different, trips froni the guardhouse out,
instead of making one round tiil)?-A. No, sir; they cant make
any other trips, only just, go to the post and relieve then end come
back.

Q. Do you mean they start, from the guardhouse and go to the post
and relieve them and come back to the guardhouse before they go to
another post ?-A. Oh, no, sir; if there are two posts to be relieved,
why thiey take the two men, one on one and one on (he other.

&S. Aa matter of fact. how many posts were there on the night in
question ?-A. There were four, I think; yes, sir; there were four.

Q. Those were relieved by the corporal taking four men and mak-
ing the rounds?-A. Yes. sit; at sometimes they were.

Q. Leaving four new ones and bringing in the four old ones?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You say sometimes they were. Was it not done all the time
that way?-A. No, sir; not all the time.
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Q. How was it done differently, then ?-A. That is when the time
was broken up; if another man had to walk in that place, that had
been up patrolling, then we had to come in and go and relieve them,
just as they came in, you see-the men that walked overtime.

Q. Did this occur in the early part of the night or only after the
shooting--A. Why, it started just from 8 o'clock, because on account
of the patrol going out and staying out, why it caused the time to be
broken up with the men that went out. So therefore we had to make
their time up when we came in, and then they put the whole time in
on the morning.

Q. Were the patrolmen all taken from the guard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The patrol and the posts were both frnished altogether from

the guard --A. From the guard.
Q. From those on guard for the twenty-four hourst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were on guard for the twenty-four hours?-A.

Why, there is supposed to be--four threes are twelve--twelve pri-
vates and four noncommissioned officers.

Q. That was your guard all together for that twenty-four hours V-
A Yes sir.

Q. Tsy went on duty ut guard mount, about 9 or 10 o'clock in the
morning---A. I don't know; I guess it was 9.

Q. That was your usual time, was itf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the 13th f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came off the morning of the 14th at about the same

tim ?-A. No, sir; the confusion stopped the guard from going on
at the same time the next morning.

Q. How was it handled ? The confusion arose about 12 o'clock;
how was the guard arranged from that time on V-A. Then the com-
panies were taking turn about on these cossack posts. Major Pen-
rose deployed a cossack guard all around the post.

Q. That is, you took on another guard aside from the regularguard ?--A. Yes, sir' an outside guard, and they were deployed
around the garrison irom the gate up to the magazine.

Q. How long does it take to make a round when yot are not dis-
turbed from the time they leave the guardhouse to relieve the four
posts and get back again-about how much time --A. At the regu-
lar guard ?

Q. Yes; the regular guard.-A. I guess about half an hour.
Q. Suppose No. I is relieved at 10 o'clock, the man on No. 4 might

be relieved, say, at quarter past 10 or something like that?-A. Yes,
sir; just depending on the distance they have got to go. It is not
always the same distance.

a. When do they start from the guardhouse, on the hour or the
half hour--A. No, sir; right at the hour, sometimes.

Q. Didn't they always, in ordinary work, start at regular times, so
that the on duty and off duty might be regular?-A. Well, the regu-
lar time, whether it is halt past or on the hour, they have got to
start on a regular time, and then when the time is broken up that
way they have got to take the minutes accordingly, so that every
man can get as near the time as possible; get it even as near as pos-
sible.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The morning that you went on guard, the 13th, had you not

been on a practice march? On this Monday morning, the 13th, do
you remember whether the battalion was out on a practice march?.-
A. I don't know, sir; the battalion never went on a practice march;
no, sir. They never sent the battalion on a practice march together.
They have Sent always one company by itself, or two, leaving one
company in the post.

Q. Went by separate companiesl-A. Sometimes, and sometimes
two together.

Q. 'ou yourself were not out on any practice march that morn-
ing f-A. 1o, sir; not that I can remember of. Possibly I might
have been, but I can't remember.

Q. Yon don't remember about Mt--A. I have been doing guard so
often that I just could not remember whether I was on it or not.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I understand the affidavit that has been read to you by Senator

Forakcr is correct in every respect excepting where you state in that
affidavit that you were asleep f-A. No, sir; I was never asked that
question about the sleeping business, and therefore I could not an-
siwer it, because I was not asleep.

Q. I think in your answer to Senator Foraker (in that I may be
mistaken) you gave as a reason why you wete awake, cause you
came in at 11 o'clock, off uard, and were reading a novel f-A. 'es,
sir; I was reading a novel-; there was no one there to read it to me.

6, Was that the time you got in f-A. I was relieved at 11 o'clock,
but I might not have gotten in until five or ten or fifteen minutes
after. I guess.

Q. It was about 11 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir: just about that time.
Q. And you also said that he came and asked yo- A. He came

and knocked me, I said, because I had my face turned to the wall like
that, and he came and pushed me and said, "Go and wake the officer
of the day," like that.

Q. And you got up-you had your clothes on, being on gard?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any shooting then f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the shooting you heard then ?-A. Oh, it was on the

right-hand side; I don't know the direction; that is to say, coming
from toward No. 2, or some place around there.

Q. From post No. 2f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And post No. 2 was around the barracks ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it came from the direction of the barracks--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was that shootingf-A. Well, I don't exactly know.
Q. That is, by volley or shooting at will, or how f-A. No, sir; it

was just irregular, one after the other, and just like a pistol and
something else-a Winchester or something else might be shooting.
First a loud sound and then a low one, and all like that.

Q. A good many sbots together, right along fastf-A. They was
right after each other.

Q. Rapid firing?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. About how many shots?-A. Well, I could not exactly say.
Q. Can you give an idea of how many shots you heard before you

left the guardhouso--A. Oh, I heard two shots before I left thu
guardhouse.

Q. Is that all ?-A. Yes, sir; that is all.
Q. Whore were they-A. They came from the same direction-

that is, I heard them back there.
Q. Came from the direction of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well?-A. And then while I was coming back, going back to

the guardhouse, then I heard the shooting that scemef as tioigh it,
was in between-just in between the interval of B and C down the
alley some place near by there.

Q. That alley that is between Washington and Elizabeth strets1-
A. Yes, sir; I think a little ways down there.

Q. It. seemed to be down that. alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it you heard the c1l to arms sounded-on your re-

turn from having called Captain Macklin?-A. No, sir; when I was
going.

Q. And you had got about halfway dowii. you say?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What was the distance from the guardhouse to Captain Mack-

lin's? lie was at the lower oflhcr.s' quarters, down nearest the fio
Grande there, that double building. What was the distance-aibout
how many hundred yards?-A. About 500 yards, I -should say: be.
tween four and five hundred.

Q. And you had gotten about half that distance, or two or hiree
hundred yards, when you heard the call to arins?-A. Yes, sit; alnlit
half that distance, because just as I got by Major Penrose at Ihe
guardhouse he said, "Sound the call to arms."

Q. And you went down and called Captain Mackli ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And he asked you what w as the niatter?-A. No, sit: he never

asked me what was the matter.
Q. He replied to you?-A. Yes, sir; he said, "All right."
Q. What lid you say to him ?-A. I told him the .,ergeait of the

guard told him to report to the guardhonue; that he must coie to
the guarhlloli'se right away.

Q. And he said, ".\ll right? "-A. lie said, "All right."
Q. You knew where Captain Macklin usually slept ?-,. Yes. sit.
Q. Did you find him ti tat night in the room Mer, lie usually

slept ?-A. 1o; I did not go to his room. I knlwied on (le doo1'
below his room. Ils room was right uip above where I knocked.
lie could easily hear.

Q. You knew where that room was?-A. Yes. sit.
Q. So you knocked in that usual place?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Andi he answered from the room where lie usuivlly slept ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You are quite clear about that ?-A,. Yes. sir; lie answtril.
Q. And the nixt morning Captain Macklin sl)oke about that to

youn?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. WMt did he say to you the next morning?-A. He asked me

if I was over at his house'last night. I told him yes. lie said did
I wake him up, and I toll him yes. lie said. what did lie say, and I
said he said "All right." ie said probably he was dreaming. lie
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did not know whether he was dreaming or asleep, only he thought he
heard somebody call him.

Q. Was there anyone else cane there to wake up Captain Mack-
lin?-A. No, sir; I was not lrsent. I heard that some one. some
of the men, had went there previous to ine. but I don't know.

Q. And they could not find him ?-A. I don't know whether they
found him or not.

Q. You heard afterward that. he was not sleeping at all in his
bed, didn't you ?-A. No, sir; I never heard anything about it.

Q. l)idn'i know anything about that ?-A. 11o, sir. That was his
house tht I went to.

Q. I think there is no question about it that you stated that the
captain said : "Il ri glit" whei .ou told hint yoeu hd bt'en ordered
to come over there aid call him up to report?-A. Xes, sir.

Q. You knew his voice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went back to the glardhoise?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was tie firing still goig on ?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. And after you got back to the guardhous,?-A. The guard

was formed.
Q. The guard was formed after you got back to the guardhouse?-

A. I found the guard formed.
Q. You found it formed there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was done then?-A. I joined (he guard.
Q. How nany were in tie gilard ?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You don't know who were al).sent.?-A. No. sir.
Q. Who was sergeant of the guni ?-A.. Sergeant Reid.
Q. Any other sergeant ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go to (he barracks at all?-A. No. sir.
Q. The next niorning your ginis were intseled by Captain

Macklin ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you at the guardhouse when they were inspected?-A.Ye.i Sir.Q. ow, ihat did lie do to inspeet yoIr iiunq?-A. Why. first,

we had to open the chambers, and theit lit, took them and looked
down the barrel. and looked ot the Ii)lt :in(1 the Ii.

Q. ']'hat is tlie usuIl way of ini)ecting. is it.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And pass ed the giiun'ack to vou?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was there anytlliig else done tlhere?-A. No. sir: not as I

know of.
Q. You are clear about that ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Isn't it a fact that Captain Macklin had a brass rod there and

a rag?--A. At the guardhouse?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; not to my knowing.
Q. Yl saw him, didn't von .- A. I Saw him ; hut I didn't see any

rod withhi); no, sir;. I dIl. See him with any.
Q. You did not. see it.? lie took vour gun an'd inspected it as you

have stated, and that is the way the other guns were iusl)ected?- A.
Yes. sir.

Q. You were on the patrol that night?-A. Yes, sir; at 8 o'clock.
Q. Did not find any soldiers at till f-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you go dow n to the landing, to the wharf or that part ?-

A. No, sir; there was one man went to the landing. le was sc-nt
there before 8 o'clock, before retreat.
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Q. But you did not go there?-A. No, sir; there was no orders to
go to that part of the town. We went around in one direction and
another one went another way, and we all met back at the guard-
house.

Q. The sergeant of the guard told you to go and wake the officer
of the day ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it the habit of the officer of the day to go to sleep about
that timet--A. Why, he would usually go to his quarters after 11
o'clock, sir. Whether he goes to sleep or not I don't know; but they
are in the house-supposed to be.

Q. Supposed to be in the house? You knew that evening there
was some trouble, did you not, when the patrols were sent out to
bring the soldiers in ?-A. I didn't know.

Q. Hadn't you heard of itt-A. No, sir; I had never heard any.
thing.

Q. Never had heard of any trouble between the soldiers and citi-
zens of Brownsvillo?-A. No, sir.

Q. The sergeant of your company gave you no notice of the reason
why the patrols were being sent out?-A. No, sir ;I never heard any
order at the company, because I was not there at the company only at
meal hours. He never said anything to me, at least. That is all I
heard of it.-that is, the officer of the day came over and told the
sergeant of the guard to send out two patrols at 8 o'clock and have
the men all come in, because their passes just extended to 8 o'clock
and no further. They wanted to know what was the matter, but I
Tuess the. were all like me. I never knew what was the matter until
Heard this commotion that night; that is all.

Q. After this did you hear this shooting at Brownsville talked of
there very much among the soldiers?-A. After the shooting?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir; we were not allowed out in the town.
Q. Did you talk of it among yoursslves?-A. Why, yes; just the

same as everybody else. We wanted to know who did it and all like
that.

Q. You knw that it was charged that some of the soldiers had
done the shooting up of the town?-A. Yes, sir; it was charged.

Q. That some of the aminunition had been found, for Springfield
rifles, down in the tow nt-A. I don't know as there was any aumnu-
nition found.

Q. It has heen charged-it was !o statedI-.. Yes, sir. I heard it
that . Olie .:!1S 1114 1 ,II foIIld. I);tI hn the(here was somne one else
said they were not cartridges that we had been shooting then at the
tim, in that rifle, so they did not know whether-

Q. Who said tliat ?-A. I don't know, sir; some soldier or other,
I don't know who. I just happened to hear him talking.

Q. When was that--A. 1hat was the next day, I heard them say
that they had found some empty shells.

Q. And one of the soldiers said that it was not the kind of shells
you were using then ?-A. One of the teamster soldiers said that it
was not the same kind of a cartridge that they were shooting, that
they had found down there, that we usually sheet in our guns.

Q. What teamster soldier was that I-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. What kind did he say that was found?-A. He said it was the

old Krag-Jergensen shells that they had found, that had been all
rusted, and so he said they could not do anything about that; he said
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they could not prove anything about it, because that was not the
same ammunition that they were using here now.

Q. Whom did he tell that they could not prove anything? How
did that come ?-A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Were you discussing whether they could prove it on the soldiers
or not ?-A. No, sir; I had a prisoner at the time, and I was going
around working, so I heard them talking at the corral.

Q. Well, I know, but the teamster was talking to the soldiers, was
het-A. No, sir; just among the teamsters themselves. There was
a Mexican, the corral master, he told a fellow; he said," I see where
they found some shells this morning in the town," and another
fellow said, "Yes, but it ain't the same kind; it isn't the same kind
of ammunition that they use in these guns." He said, "They be-
longed to the Krag-Jirgensen."

Q. Did you tell that to the soldiers --A. No, sir.
Q. You never told it to your comrades ?-A. No, sir; I just merely

heard it. I didn't know what it was, whether they knew anything
about it or not.

Q. But you never mentioned it to them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. This firing that you heard seemed to be down in the rear of the

barracks ?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear firing in any other direction?-A. No, sir; I did

not hear firing in any other place.
Q. Didn't you hear some firing up beyond the hospital, up toward

the county road ? You know where that county road is?--A. Yes,
sir; I know that road.

4 Did you hear any firing up that way I-A. No, sir.
Q. No firing at all ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVERWIAN:
Q. When was it that Reid and Newton told you they had been

abused out in town? Was that before or after the shootingi-A. I
guess it was before; I don't know anything about that either. That
was before the shooting, I think.

Q. Both talking to you together or separately I-A. They never
had any talk with me. I just heard the talking:.

Q. To whom were they talking I-A. I was sitting congregated in
a company.

Q. How many in the company ?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Give an estimate. Was there a half a dozen or a dozen ?-A.

You mean that were talking at the same time?
Q. You said they were talking to a crowd-how manyl-A. Oh,

well, I don't know the crowd exactly.
Q. I don't want you to give their names. I want to get. an esti-

mate of the number. -A. Probably eight or nine; something like that.
Q. Eight or nine?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Were was thatt-A. That was in the quarters on the porch.
Q. In C quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they seem to be pretty indignant over it--A. Oh, I don't

know. I happened to be coming in that night and heard thewrtalking.Q. What right was thatf-A. I don't know exactly the night.

Q. How long before the shooting?-A. I could not tell that; I
don't know.
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Q. One day two days, or three days?-A. Oil, probably it, might
have been; it looked as though it was a week before the shooting, a
week or eight days, something of that kind, when this man Newton
got hit, because that night just as I canie iii I saw him standing on

the porch with his head bandaged, and asked him what was the mat-ter, and everybody was asking him the same thing. He said, "Why,
a fellow knocked me in the fiead in town," and we asked him if he
went and reported it to Captain Macklin, and lie said, "Yes;" that
was all.

Q. Did he make any threats against the people of the town?-A.
I don't know, sir. I didn't even know the man's name that struck
him.

Q. Well, I say, that was Newton who was talking?-A. Yes, sir.Q. I)id he malke any threats against the people of the town, or (lid
any of the soldie.?-A. No, sitr; not to my knowiig.

.. There was a great crowd congregated around lim, was there?-
A. Yes, sir; they were all talking.

Q. W hen was it this other man. Reed, said anvthling?-A. I don't
know anything about that. I never heard anything at all about that
until we'got up to Fort Reno, and then I heard it said.

Q. You say in this aflidavit--
Did any man ever tell you lie had been abused In Browisville?-A. Yes.. sir.

A. I told him that after I got up there. le asked ine if I knew of
anybody that ever got in any trouble down there, and I hold him yes.

Q. Your answer was-
A couple of the men that is hi the gunrdhouse now.

Wlhre was that ?---A. That was at Sam HIouston.
Q. Was it before the shooting tht Newton was telling you ahout

his troubles or after the shooting?-Ai\. Before the shooting.
Q. And when was it that Reed told von ?-A. lle never told me.

I just heard the men as they were talkii'g in the quarters a little he-
fore this colonel got there about how anity fellows got hurt around
there, or sonethiag of the kind, so then they mentioned Reed gett ti,,
pushed off in the river, and I said, " (Why, lid he get hurt, too?
and they said. " Yes." So, then, they was the only two men that. I
knew anything about, as I never had been in quisitive in other people's
business. 'lhen when I went to the colonel this iorning he asked
me abot if I had heard this thing, and I told liim yes. That was
the only two men I knew anything about.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You were reading a novel that ii lt, were you ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Lying with your face to the wall-A. Yes. sir.
Q. W'hat kind of lights did they have in that. room, that nih.?-A. Why, an %il lamp usually burns in the guiardhouse.
Q. A hanging lam p or on a table?-A. Yes. sir; a hanging lamp.

One was hanging am one was on the tal)le-that is, if I can renern-
her it. I an sure there was on tie table, and I think there was one
hanging, but I can't remember exactly if it was lit or not, but, there
was OMlI.

Q. Is it usual for the soldiers to read after retirinig?-A. Why,
yes; usually the guards that come in.
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Q. That was a usual practice of yours, then, to read?-A. The
guard usually nay read when they don't go to'sleep right away;
read till they fall to sleep sometimes.

Q. You have no objection to stating what was the name of that
novel?-A. Why, I dont know, sir. I just happened to pick it up.
There was all lInds of books in the gmuardhouse at all times. I just
happened to pick it Ill) and rot to reading; that is all.

,. You cant renelmner t ie story at all?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor the name of the book?-A. No, sir; I can't remember any-

thil fr.
Q. You weie interested in the book, though?-,. No, sir; I am not

interested in anything I am reading. , I dou't pay much attention.
Q. You had iot heard of the shots fired that light, had you, until

the sergeant called y'our attention ?-A. )h, yes; I heard tle shots.
Q. Iou lIheard th'e shots while von were reading ?-A. Yes, sir; I

heard, naturally. If you wts Iviiig down on a still night you would
hear anything of the ame kind.

Q. When you heard these shots down there did they excite you any
M, did you kieep on reading?--A. No, sir; just as I "heard the shots,
why, I'stopped and listened, and I had the book like that and my
face turned that way I illistrating], and just about the time I was
liste~iig, why' my iudm and my eyes was ofl the book, and I was just
listening like tlat, and when thesecond shot was fired lie came and
toltehed inc like tflit, and lie said, " (0o wake the officer of the day
right away and tell him to come to the giarlholse."

Q. Your attention was taken from the book when yotk heard the
shot ?-.k. Yess sir.

Q. lBt you said nothing to the officer of the day about it, or the
olic,,r in (hairge of the gnarlhouso t!at night,, aid you; did not
mention it to him?-A. No, sir.

Q. You just laid down, holding your book up in your hand, and
thell tho ofiler ca e in and shookc voii?-A. Yes, sir. lie was not
very for from ine. lie was over there' in a chair, I think, or some
plale. Ile was riglt on the opimsite side.

Q. W hen lie shook you, (lid you tell him von had liheard the fir-
ing?-A. No, sir; I did net say anything to him. I was just waiting
for the order. He seen where I was the hi.-t man awake, and he just
came and touched me and told ine to go and get lie officer of tho day;
go wake him Il) and tell him to come to tile g nardhiouse.

Q. Did you hear the call to arms that. night ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whre were von when you firs, heard the call to arms ?--A\. I

was about midway of the parade ground, going to Captain Mcklin's
hous~e.

Q. Where did the call somid fromi?-A. From the guardhouse.
Q. Did you hear any other call to arnis from the barracks?-A.

No, sir; I lon think 1 (id.
Q. Then you walked from the guardhouse acro.s the parade ground

to the olflers' barracks, where Captain Maekhii was stayimg?-.
Yes, sir.

Q. l)id you hear any shots fired (Ilring the time you were walking
froin the g tllarslouse to Captain 'Mach"n's qurters?-A. Yes, sir;
the' were shooting all tlie t line.

. Was that outside or inside of the barracks?-A. I can't tell
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you exactly whether it was inside or outside, because it was dark; but
it seemed as though it was outside of the wall.

Q4 Outside of the barracks-t-A, Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any shots frora the inside of the barracks?-A.

Well, I don't know. I ou can't very well tell anything like that on a
dark night, and then I was about 250 yards away from where the
firing was supposed to be.

Q. Where was the firing supposed to be?-A. Supposed to be out-
side of the wall, as I understood.

Q. Could you not tell, walking across the parade ground, whether
there were any shots fired near barracks B, C, or D ?-A. No, sir;
you can't tell that, walking on the parade ground, because there is the
barracks. First the trees are in front of you, and then the barracks,
and then if the shooting was outside of the wall there was no way for
me to see it.

Q. If it were inside the wall, if there had been any shots fired
down there from Company B's barracks that night, would you have
heard them in going to or returning from Captain Macklin's quar-
ters?-A. Why, yes; I could have heard them coming back.

Q. Couldn't you have heard them going?-A. No, sir; I could not
tell. I was pretty speedy when I was going to the quarters at the
time, and then I was not paying any attention-only going to the
officer of the day, that is all-any more than hearing the shooting at
the time.

Q. Did you hear three shots within the barracks walls that
night?-A.' No, sir; I don't know-I can't say I heard any in or
outside, because I was not near enough to hear whether they was on
the outside or inside.

Q. So you can't tell, then, whether the shooting was from the inside
or outside of the barracks? Is that what you want us to under-
stand ?-A. I say by the sound of it, it sounded as though it was on
the outside.

Q. When did you meet Major Penrose?-A. I did not exactly meet
him. Just as I was crossing-just as I got there, why, I went in be-
hind him, in the rear of him. Ile had just conic out of his quarters.

Q. Just as you got where?-A. Why, just about midway. about
20 yards from hii quarters, I crossed hi6 in the rear of him, as I was
going toward Captain Macklin's, and he was coming down the parade
ground.

Q. Were you going to or returning from-Captain Macklin's quar-
ters?-A. I was going to Captain Macklin's then.

Q. You were going to Captain Macklin's quarters when you met
Maier Penrose?-A. Yes, sir.

(i. Had the call to arms been sounded then?-A. No, sir; he was
hollering to them to sound the call to arms, and just about his secondd
holler they started to sound it.

Q. Just about the time he called the second time the call to arms
was sounded-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that call to arms was sounded from the guardhouse-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear that any of the men of your battalion or any men
of your company were charged with having been out in town that
night, engaged in this shooting?-A. No, sir.
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Q, Have you ever heard any talk among the men that any of your
company, or any of the members of the battalion, were out in town
that night?-A. Heard of them being out in town?

Q. That night, engaged in this shooting?-A. No, sir; I have
never heard anything of that.

Q. You never heard any talk among the men that any member of
the battalion was in town that night engaged in that shooting?-A.
No sir; I have never heard anything about it.
Q. Didn't you hear that certain members of Company C were sus-

pected of being in that shooting that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one of the members did you hear of as being suspected

as being engaged in that shooting?---&. As far as I heard, they
said Corporal filler was out in town that night.

Q. Engaged in that shootingl-A. I don t know whether he was
engaged in it or not, but they say he was in town.

Q. Who else of your company did you hear were out in town
that night engaged in the shooting-A. I did not hear of anyone else
to my knowing, no, sir; I did not-hear of anybody.

Q. Who did you hear say that Corporal Miller was out in town
that nightl-A. 'Oh, I heard them talking the next morning-that is,
they wanted to know who was in town last night, and if everybody
was brought in, and sonic one said there was a sergeant or somebody
ovr in Mnatamoros, and then some one else said: - Why, no, it was
Ctwuoral Miller was in town last night, and he came in over the
wail or some other place." I don't know how he got in, but they
said he was in town.

Q. They said he was in town and came into the barracks over
the wall?-A. He was on pass, and the patrol did not see him, or
he was out of their reach when they were around, and so therefore
I heard he was left in town and never knew anything until this
shooting occurred, and then he was trying to get in the barracks;
they said he got in there some way or other; I don't know how he
got, in.

Q. Whom did you hear make that statement?-A. Oh. I heard
several fellows; I don't know their names, but I heard several mei
say he was out in town that night.

1Q. Who else did you hear of the battalion was in town that
night ?-A. No one that I can remember of.

Q. Did yvou ever hear of any of the guns being dirty or foul the
next niormngf-A. No, sir.

By Senator FoRAiER:
Q. Speak up so I can hear you.--A. Only the guard flint gave the

report.
By Senator WAnxEn:

Q. What did the guard rcportl-Ai\. lie said he fired his piece
twice. That is the oly man Iknew that his gun was found dirty.

Q. Did you hear among your companions there of any other man
whose gun was dirty or foul or had been shot?-A. No, sir.

Q. )id you iear' during the inspection that any of the guns were
found foul ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You are certain that on that morning when they had the in.
speetiua at the guardhouse by Captain Mackli he u-ed 11o rod nor
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any rags to clean out the guns, but just inspected them in the usual
way?-A. I don't know. Ile did not clean mine. I did not see
him push anything in mine; but then, as a general rule, they always
inspected the guns, and they can look in the barrel and tell whether
they have been shot or not without pushing anything in them. They
can s-e. If (here is a speck of (lirt ii thole, why, then, th ey naturally
know that it has been dirty in some way.

Q. You pre-ented your pull to him and lie inspected it by looking
through the barrel ?-A. 1 e-. sir.

Q. And found it clean ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And made no further inspection ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And tint is the way lie did to the rest of the guard, as far as

you could se?-A. Yes, sir; as far as I could see. I don't know
whether lie (lid anything more to fhiein aflerwardk or not, but I know
what he done to injihe and soie other ..

Senator For.%KEFR. I believe that is all. This witness is not to leave
townu. lie is to remain here until to-morrow.

Thereupon (at 4 o'clock and 10 minutes p. m.) the committee ad-
journed until Tuesday, March 12, 11-07, at 11 o'clock a. m.

CoM.MI'rE o.- MILITARY ArrAIRS,
UNITED STATEIS SENATE,

Tuesday, March 12, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Seniators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Bulkeloy, Warner,.Pettus, Foster, and Overman.
Senator ForAK.Eh. I now produce the discharges of the witness,

Alxander Ash, mentioned at page 964 of this record, in his testimony
given on yesterday, and ask tiat they be incorporated in the record
in full.

The docimenlts referred to arc here printed in full in the record as
follows:

ARMY OF Tlt. UNI,) STATs.

To whom It inIy concern
Kiow ye that Alexander Ash, a lrivatte of Comupany D of Il Twentyflfth

Regiment of IIhfiitry, who was ellstedo (oIt( 241h day of Aigust, I!MQ:i. to
herve three .yeatuN. It hervlMy hionoraly disclargid from the Army of the United
States by reasm of exiritton of termn iif service.

The %ahl .Mexmhitr Asi was ioui in hMarsilwl, In the State of Virginia, and
when t, iitslcd was 243 years of age, I feet 9 inches high. dark-birowil cor-
plexilii. imri\wn No. 1 eyes. hhck hair. and by occuintlh)n a farimer.

4iveii tlliler iay liautl tit Fort l1rownl, 'ex., this 23 day of Auigust. i the year
of our I.ord 0JtW.

C. V'. l':r*NoE,
lajor, Tirenty-flfh lnfantry, Conitanitvllq.

Olhtarel'r.-No olojection to ills reenlisinent is knownt to exist. Very good.
SAMUEl, P. LYON.

Captain, Ticenty.fith Infantry. CommandlngJ Company D.
(On back:)
Military rccord.-Continuous servh:e at date of discharge, three years.
Previous service: None.
Noncolnumnl.loiicd ollier: Never.
Marksmasi:pn.hll: 1901. second class: 19). first cla.s; 106, first ,:laS..
Battles, etigagenuelts. skirmilshes, exiedlions: None.
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Wounds received In service: None.
Physical condition when discharged: Good.
Married or single: Single.
Remarks: Service honest and faithful. Entitled to traveling allowance. No

allotment; no deposits. Has been Issued part of new uniform.
SA.MsUF.i P. LyoN,

Oaptaln, Twenty.fiflh Infantry, 0ommaiuding Company D.,

ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES.

To whom it may concern:
Know ye that Alexander Ash, a private of Troop 0, of the Ninth Regiment

of Cavalry, who was enlisted the 24th day of August, 1906, to serve three years,
Is hereby discharged without honor from the Army of the United States In con-
sequence of paragraph 1, Special Orders, No. 266, War Department, November 9,
1006.

Said Alexander Ash was born In Marshall, In the State of Virginia, and when
enlisted was 24 years of age, by occupation a soldier, bad brown No. 1 eyes,
black hair, dark Zomplexion, and was 1 feet Of Inches In height.

Given under my hand at Fort Riley, Kans., this 13th day of November, 1008.
E. S. GoratE:',

Colonel Ninth Cavalry, Comr Piandiiig Regitment.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. DANA WILLIS KILBURN; U. I. ARMY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Please give us your name in full, so that we may have it in the
record ?-A. -Dana Willis Kilburn.

Q. What command do you belong tot-A. I am captain and quar.
terinaster of the Twenty-sixth Infantry; quarterm.aster at Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.

Q. How long have you been in the service-in the Army, I mean f-
A. For eighteen years, including West Point service.

Q. Including West Point. In what class were you graduated from
West Point f-A. The nla.Q of 1894.

Q. Were you connected with the Twenty-sixth Infantry in the
year 19001-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you with the battalion of that regiment that was sta-
tioned at Fort Brown, Brownsville, Tox. ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Last year?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When (lid that battalion go to Fort Brown ?-A. About the 4th

of September, 1903.
Q. What companies composed that battalion --A. Companies I,

K, L, and M.
Q. Was Company I there all the whilef-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was it a part of the timo?-A. At Fort Ringgold, Tex.
Q. How far is that away from Fort Brown ?-A. About 85 miles.
Q. Did it go with you to Fort Brown in the first place-A. It

went down in the first place; yes, sir.
Q. How long did it remain there?-A. About two or three months;

I have forgotten exactly how long.
Q. And it was then sent to Fort Ringgold ?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it or not return to Fort Bl'own and joint tie battalion be.

fore the battalion came away from there f-A. It returned to Fort
Brown the fist part of May, 1900.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt ----0
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Q. So that from May until the time that the battalion left, the four
companies wero all there, were they --A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time did your battalion leave Fort Brown--A. I left
in June, myself. I think they left the 28th of June.

Q. 1908 I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it not the 5th of July? There is no importance attached

to that.-A. Yes, sir. I think it was. They got up to San Antonio
just after the 4th of July, as I remember now.

Q. From the recOrds of the War Department it appears that it
was the 5th of July. I would r'ot interrupt you to correct that
so far as the difference of a few days is concerned. You left before
the battalion left?-A. I left on the 1st of June for San Antonio

Q. Why did you leave at that. time?-A. To accept a position on
the colonel's staff as regimental quartermaster.

Q. The staff of the colonel of the regi*ent?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the colonel of the regiment?-A. Col. George Leroy

Brown.
Q. And you have held that position ever since?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were at Fort Brown, however, during the year 19006-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Down to this time when you loft on the 1st of June?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Were you in Fort Brown with yoir battalion when the order

was promulgated, or announcements made of it in the newspapers,
that your battalion was to leave, and that you would be succeeded
by this battalion that did succeed you, from the Twenty-fifth Infan-
try?-A. Yes, sir i I was there at the time the order was received.
and was commanding !he post at the time.

Q. You were then in command of the three companies and the
post?-A. Four companies. I Company was there.

Q. Were all four companies there then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in command ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had been there, then, about two years, at. that time?-A.

About two years and a half.
Q. About two years and a half. Had you or not become pretty

well acquainted with the citizens of Brownsville in that jeriod?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not yol moved about among the citizens of
Brownsville, after this order was prolmulgated, enough to hear ex-
pressions from them as to their feeling concerning the coming of
the colored troops.-A. Yes, sir; I went out quite a good deal. and
met. the people, aiid think I know pretty well what the idea and the
feeling of the people were relative to tlis order.

Q. Please tell us what the feeling was.-A. The better class of
people in town simply expressed their disapproval; they did not like
the idea of the colored troops coming down there. Sonic of the
others-I mean by the others the ordinary men yoii would see hang-
ing around drg stores and saloons, and along tle streets-were more
open in their remarks, and ex re.sed their disapproval.

Q. What was the nature of their remarks, if you can tell us?-A.
That it would not be long before they had the colored troops run out
of town, and the white troops back again.

Q. Can you tell us of any instances in which you heard remarks of
that nature?-A. Yes, sir; there was one afternoon, I think it was

I -
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about, some time after the 18th of May, Mr. Tillman's store is just
o0 site Crixell's, on Elizabeth street.

Q. His saloon ?-A. No, sir; it was a store just opposite Crixell's.
I wits in there one afternoon about half past 5, and three or four other
men were in there, and Mr. Tillman made a remark; he said: "We
will run the negro troops out of town in three weeks, and have the
white troops back ;" an4 the other men in there at the time-I do not
remember now who they were-coincided, and agreed with this
re'iark.
Q. We have had testimony already before this committee about a

saloon called the "Tilman saloon." You speak of Tillman's store.
Wits that the same 'Tillman, or a different '1illmanl-A. Tile same
Tillman. lie afterwards changed it into a saloon, after I left; so I
heard.

Q. What kind of a store was it while you were therel-A. A fruit
store and grocery, and a kind of nondescript place.

Q. Where was it ?-A. About. the middle of the block, beyond the
Miller [otel, on Elizabeth street, on the right hand as you would go
down from the post.

Q. '[here is a map on your left, with tie streets, but only a few
houses located on it. It does not. show where this point is thait ou
refer to. I will pass that. If we want to get it nore particularly,
we can do it. later. You heard that remark by Mr. Tilliman?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What other remarks, if any, that. you can recall, did you hear?-
A. There were others. I could not say exactly vho made then), but
I heard from time to time that they were going to get up a lposse
and meet the colored troops at.the train and not allow themI to get off.
Another thing I heard was that. they were going to get up a sub-
scription to send a delegation on to l ashington to protest against it,.

Q. State whether or not. this general talk that you heard from tilme
to time, and at dillerent places, was in a general way hostile to the
negr o troops, or otlerwie.-A. Undoubtedly it was.

Q. Now, you said the better class of the population made remarks
only of general protest, but the other classes were making remarks of
ie character that you have described. Tell me how large a popula-
tion this cit" of B1rownsville has, as near as you can estimale.-A.
Oh, probably about 6,000 would Cover it. I (dont know exactly.

Q. Wht ,'is tie nature of the population as to natiomi.lity?-
A. It is mostly Mexican.

Q. What. is'the nature of the Mexican part of that popuiation?-
A. 'l'liv are of a pretty low grade of intelligence, and I would not
think they were very good citizens, as a rule.

Q. State. if you know, who the police are of that city.-A. When
we first went (lown there-I am speaking of January, 190--thero
was a police force of teu, and there was only one man on that police
force who could read, speak, and understand English.

Q. Wh1o were theyf-A. The other nine were lexicans.
Q. How long did'that continue, if you know ?-A. I could not say.

I think up to the time when Mayor Combe went in. But I would not
state that positively.

Q. When did Mayor Combe take office, if you can tell usl-A. I
think it was in l!Q0.

Q. Did he inaugurate reforms?-A. Yes, sir; decided reforms.
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Q. Tell us what some of the reforms were that he inaugurated.-
A. I [e changed the police force and uniformed them; had then wear
a badge, so you could tell a policeman.

Q. Whatkind bf a uniform did they wear?-A. It was a blue uni-
form-a double-breasted coat with brass buttons, and a badge and a
blue hat (a soft hat, a felt hat) with a hat cord around it, and I think
there was some insignia on the front of the lint: I have forgotten what
it was. They wore a badge.

Q. State whether or not in the summer of 19006 that uniform whs
changed to a khaki uniform, if you know.-A. I do not remember.

Q. You left the 1st. of June?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether lie changed the personnel of this police

force so as to discharge the Mexicans and put on Americans?--A. I
know that sonie Americans were put on. I do not know if all the
Mexicwns were discharged.

Q. Now teli us, if you know, what the habits of the people were as
to the wearing of firearms in Brownsville and in that vicinity.-
A. Up to the time that Mayor Combe went in it was a %'ery conunon
thing to see a man with one or two pistols strapped on him and even
men carrying rifle-s around the streets. It was not any uncommon
thin just an ordinary walk down a block or two to see six or seven
revolvers strapped onto men.

Q. Wearing tieni generally?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not that.custom prevailed generally through

that vicinity.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us whether or not while you were. there there wms any

shooting at any time, any other time, in Brownsville or in the vicinity
that came to your know'ledge.-iA. Yes, sir; on an average two or
three nights every week a number of shots would be fired out on that
road running past the post there, out toward Adams street, and we
never paid l much attention to it, it. was so common, unless the shots
were so plain that we thought they were on the post.

Q. Do you know of any shooting scrapes in which any of your
men were hurt, or any other troubles of any kind ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'ell us of those.-A. There was one nan by the name of John
N. Bryan, of Conpany M, who was shot in the leg or in the hip,
either in the latter l)art of 1905 or the first part of 1,06. le was
afterwards tried by the civil authorities and acquitted. Another
man of my company was beaten up quite severely by the policemen,
and he was tried and acqu itted.

Q. What is is name, if you recollect ?-A. A man by the namne of:Neff.
Q. Neff?-A. Yes, sir. Ile is no longer in the service.
Q. Is Bryan still in the service?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where is he?-A. At Fort Sati 1ouston.
Q. In what comnpany?--A. Company U.
Q. lie is at Fort Sam llouston. All right. You do not know

where Neff lives? He has been discharged -- A. Yes, sir. I think
I heard from some man in the company that he is over in Constanti.
nople. He went on some trading schooner.

Q. I ou have told usof two instances, Bryan and Neff. Can you tell
us of any others?-A. There were a great many instances reporteI
to me by the first sergeant,-I was commanding Company K at. that
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time-of rows between the police force and. the soldiers. I am speak-
in about our soldiers, the white sol.iiears, now.

Q. Yes.-A. It really got to :iucli a state there that Major Cooke,
who was commanding the post at that time-this was in 1901-5--
sent le down to see the mayor relative to the way tile American sol-
diers were being treated, bht it did not seem to do any good. Mr.
Bartlett, I tlink, was mayor at that time.

Q. Who?-A. Mr. Baitett.
Q. Yes.-A. lie sucCeeded Judge Carson at that, time.
Q. lie was afterwards created into judge, I believe?-A. Yes, sir.

'a til lnd died ill (itlice andl Bartlett ihad been eleced mayor to fill
otit his term. I went town to see ,Mayor Bartlett. On one instance
I sviit, in front the target range a corporal, a man who was sick, in
otder to get sone medicine. It was about, 1. miles to the target range,
nd I had a revolver and I gave the man the revolver to ride in

after the medicine. It was dark and it was rather a lonely road.
The man did not turn up the next morningg and I catie in' to Seu.
about it, and( I found out. tlat tile police force had locked tile man
up-the man nd lie mule and everything'-in the jail there; lockedhim upl.

Q. Ye.-A. Another instance happened right niear my own con-
pany. I lhad this Iarracks that is marked " D " here.

Q. 'J'lt is barracks I), between the river and the ate?-A. Yes,
sir. 'I'his happelled right at the gate there. One of my mlell went
(lilt of tile gate. and a Meixcan ,,tepped lip and said, " 1)o you want
to tiglit ? 1Iv said, " , and t it' Mexictan made a pass at hitm
an11! miissed Iit1, and the man knmcked Ilimt down, then, and the ,ifexi-
caIll .. lid, " Come ol to lie jail with tie." Ile took him down and
tiitined1 him over to the jailer, who accepted him, and we afterwards
foinid out that this man had nothing to do with lie police force
wNatever.

Q. lie held himcIel f out as an ullier?--A. Ye sir.
Q. And beeau-e of that .oine soldier went withl hint?-A. Yes, sir.

1y Senator Ov:mtA.. :
Q. Was lit a white or colored soldier?-A. 'I'hese are all white

S0l4liers tiat I ann speaking of.
By S1.11:11or F'"OHAR~i:

Q. Can %'Oil tell iit; of amv otlier instance?--A. Yes, sir. Two sol-
diers helonm.ing, ! tI hIink, to . I and I, CoImii t, ies-I will not C4y Iposi-
ti vely which--welit down to a hotel, t and -I ian left Ihis watch some.
where wVere tl ,Pi Shlhiers had bieen anr! el:ined tiM lie h ad lost it,
a1d lh complained to tlie clueif of police--ILawrenice ,J. Bates, I think,
lis: natit'e was. 'I'lm- tr.-IceI lve.e two soldiers and found they Inad

,,ntile :uct . the rivern, and when Ihey caine, "ck they were met lit
ii tole 1 ltoiiho' and the police uulietrs that niict I er -aid " I want
til search von 4; hold vo r la i up.' 'ii hevy held their hands up over
tleir hiae[ls. nil1 I.hev searled ont of the'm ,and Could not find tile
wateh at all, alnd tl" olliter a :1i1 took ollt S41ue peSos tlilt he had in
his ]oelw't al! counted tl ,m tiant w into his hand, one, two t hrce,
four, five lpe.os, and eli'itlld I lin iln his hand, and held his hand
ulp over his head inl tha way I inie:u I rin. aIld they sealieled him,
and then they said, " W'hat have yot in yotr Il adf" Ile .ai, " I
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showed you what I had in my hand." He said, "Open your hand."
He said, "I will not," and then they struck him over the head with a
pistol and knocked him down.

Q. State whether or not that was a common way of treating people--
soldiers--in Brownsville, by the police hitting' them over tie head
with a pistol and knocking them down.-A. They seemed to be very
handy with them.

Q. State whether or not you can recall any other instances.-A. I
can recall no otheLr specific instance now.

Q. You spoke of an instance where a man named Cyzyack, I believe
the name was,, who belonged to Company M, was beaten over the
head with a revolver when they simply wanted to arrest him.-A.
Yes; lie and a man by the iname of Rappe, I believe, were out
together.

Q. Tell us as much as you know about that.-A. They did not
belong to my cornpamty, aid all I know about that is what I heard
from Captain Roche, the captain of Company M.

Q. le was captain of that company?-A." Yes, sir. I just heard
the instance; that they had had soe row there and that both of
them were pretty badly beaten ip.

Q. It was vey easy for a soldier to get into a row in Browns-
ville?-A. It was more easy than to stay out of a row.

Q. It was more easy to get in than to stay out. Can you tell us of
any other instances?-A. I do not think of anything else now.

Q. You have told us of quite a number. Do you think that you
have recalled all that happened while you were there?-A. Oh, no,
sir; I think that there were a great many others that I never even
beard about.

Q. Putting it all in a nutshell, was the feeling of th citizens of
Brownsville one of friendliness toward the soldiers or one of hostility
against soldier.,?--A. There was a certain class of people in Browns-
ville that thought a soldier was legitimate prey, and wherever they
could catch him out, they would go for him; btit T would hardly say
that the whole town of B3rownsville was hostile to soldiers.

Q. Yes. You li.ive stated that there was a butler class of pIopila-
tion, that was like lie better class of population elsewlier?-A. Ye;,
sir; they did not like those thing.+, and frowned dowil on tlen as
much as they could.

Q. But there was a clams of peole also, as I understand you,
entirely unfriendly to the sololiers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. ready at any time to pick it (lliarrel with then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this police force, made Ill). wlen you Awenit there, of Ilile

Mexicans Wiho cold not speak the l.wglis.l I]inlguage-
'fho CHiAiIMAN. 1)id Ie teStif to that ?
Senator FOrAKR:R. Ye.'; lie tesified to Ihat.

By Senator Foitlmi:R:
Q. (Continuing.) And one Amerivan only. thev were. as a rule,judging by what. they did, unfrieidly to the sOld'Ie'.v?---A. 'es, .ir.
Q. Slid. a;: I lintleiri~aiid you, it was a collmon habit with theln in

arresting Volir soldiers to lit lhein over the head with tle butt of a
pistoll-A They generally hlit thein first.
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By Senator OVERStAN:
Q. Was that before Combe was elected mayor? I-low long had you

Leen there before he was elected mayor?-A. About a year.
Q. le made reforms?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoRAI :
Q. Heprohibited the carrying of firearms?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Andexerted himself to bleak ti) that practice and these bad

habits generally?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie had been in the Army, had he not?-A. Yes, sir; he had

been a major and doctor.
Q. And was a very intelligent and reiutable anan?-A. Yes, sir;

h-e served in the Ph ilippines about a year and a half.
Q. Did you hear of any murders being committed down there

whi',o ,ou wire there?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us l bot them; and can you tell us of an instance in which

a murderer was )rosecited succes.,fully and convicted, or ro-sectited
at all, first. I will ask you ?-A. There were two cases. Putegnat, I
tiink one man's name was. This man was killed at a little station
just above Brownsville.

Q. larlingen, was (lint it?-A. Yes, sir. I never heard of any-
body being brought to trial for the case. Another man by the name
of Ion lill killed a Mexican (own there. That must have been in
April, 1900, and I have never heard of his being brought to trial.

Q. Was he arrested-A. No, sir.
By Senator OVmUIMAN:

Q. Did you know anything about the facts and circumstances?-
A. Only by hearsay.

Q. l)o you know whether there vas a coroner's inque-st held?-
A. I kntow that there was an Inquest held.

Q. l)o you know what the verdict of the coroner's inquest was-
A. No, sir. It was claimed that this jman laid for him.

ly Sv,,ator FoI1A.I:R:
Q. It was claimed that this Lon 1ill was a long-haired individ.

utal?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. withl: hair something like Absalom, us I understand ?-A. Ye,

,41i1'.

By Senator OvntMtN:
Q. Was lie tle Iman that hot. and killed a man?
Senator Fotmm.iml,. Yes; killed a iiian. Tihey do not call it murder

dowii there.
Senator OVERMAN. I thought perhaps he was acquitted by the

410oIO1)e"is jury.
By Senator' FORAlMR:

Q. W\lat had this man that he killed done. if you remember?-A.
I do not know tie facts.

Q. Ixt tie see if I can not refresh your recollection. Is it not true
(hat lI ill heard that this nluau had saidl about. him, Hlill, that lie would
lak, his lon hair i, mid make a Iclarm to keel) tho rattlesnakes awayfrwn htitut. udl{ing t~o -~oie habit that they have among Inians-
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A. There was some rumor to that effect. I did not pay much atten-
tion to it.

Senator OVERMAN. I (1o not think that we had better go into ih
trial of thes-e muiiirder casps here.

Senator FonmI{Rm. I wunt to show the 7ind of colm,,,i;. i; which
til -:e soldiers were quartered. It has been said that it was- not to be
sul)l)osed that they would go out and shoot lI) t lie town theicmstles.

Senator Wamxim I suggest that we proc ed.
By Senator F'oyt.mrii:

Q. There %%-as a cla-,s of people there who were reltable?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And then there was this other clahs with which occurrences of
this kind were not infrque||t?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you say as often as two or three tinues a week 'o-l would
hear the shooting of firearms ini that vieinitv?-A. Yes. "ir.

Q. Nbw, what is immediately opposite Brownsville-what city
A. Matamoros.

Q. Have you ever been over there?- -A. Yes. sir; frequently.
Q. What killd of a city is it ?-A. It is a ('ity that at 61e time used

to be of a good dieal of nil-ttice when I(tIt "io Glrande, was openly
but now it is just. one of these Mexican cities that has practically
died out with dr, deca. There ar, some very wealthy peo(,l living
theme still, but I thiinkit is because they ever got enough energy to
move anywhere else.

Q. T;ere are some very good peopl' there?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. What is tie ImPulat101o, priniilally Mexican ?-A. Oh, entirely.
Q. lEAnlirely Mexican ?-A. Yes. sir:'lhcre are :a few Ellglish tlid

Americans living there. but the prep onderance of the po)llation is
Mexican.

Q. SpQlaking ill a general way, it is a Mexican population?-A.
Yes si'.

Q. St ate whellir or not, there is it harge bad element. in (hat City.-
A. A great Immya y. "'lhev tuied to coie across lie river quite 'fre-
quently, and a great lliuV I hii,.i. were laid to tiem, I (to l ke{ lnow
'et )'l r justly o' |lji~tl\S : lbill I ki14V that they 1i,.tI (o come acro-s
ill ga ug-; tllee. We eouhi eo thellm at the ferry. T1her'e is a little
ferry t1'li;lillr across Illere.

Q. 'T t firr " is where, wm see (iht' word " lt .,e " on the ma?
YoIi go out 'lzalt, llu et r W o W qMuires and tit le tllrn ,1 awn. A.
Yez. Sir: ri5Jlt tlCr. t here.

Q. ''hie ftlrry is at file foot of Twelfth street ?--A. Ye:. sir: at tile
foot of iwelfill .tret.

Q. Have voil !-"(el gaiuun., of I hoee Mexica n tollgls goi ;ig 111.1r141s%;
there?-A. )h. yo-l w- illi -e thrill going I ck andi torill al the
IilP. t,:lt'('i:1ly ill Ilt niigli U illi .

Q. \\vr, thi1v : r-iledl. as a 1 (10 In|1t kliow. Ne,:u i " all
Mexicans i'iwr% klmivez. allvwav.
_Q. ) ' I S:lid y,,al hm l 1 1 i'al. irl , l y (ihillo,., elj 1urg -(I to t li lu i ---.

Yes, .i r.
Q. How did yonlui ar Ilint ?---A. I'rmi flit soldie'r.

serge:till lt-11 I ,','o) ki- l, 1,' l ,-t l Iprety well oil what tile
O'vji comqalny were doing.

T'hhe first,
iiit'ii of lily'
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Q. You hnve never been connected with the Twenty-fifth Infantry
iiv, have you?-A. No. sir.
Q. " Yoii have no interest in that regiment of any kind-A• Not

the slightest.
Q. Yo6 are hwre simply because you were stibl)(nied ?-A. That is~.!I. sir.
Senator Fol.tmi:r. I want to put. in evidence at this point an

alfidavit that the witness made, which was the cause of his being sub.
I,'Iaed here. I s1il)j)ose that is the first time you have heard that
iat was the calu, of your being subpoenaed. Tlhk- is in Senate

1)ocutiiepit, 155. and 1 wll find the page in a few minutes. While
I am finding tht. I will ask you about something else. What kind
of an arm, what kind of a gun, I mean, was your battalion supplied
or equipJed( witl l 1"t ort lrowt?
,A. 'l']eVwere Cluil)ed with two kinds, first. the Krag-Jiirgcen

or a modilhation of it, up to and including April, I think, 1ti06, and
tlhen they got the new Springfield.

Q. Ap'ri l.00?-A. ) es. sr.
Q. low long had you had the Krag-J0-rgenscn?-A. We had had

it aloillt three v:ir-foulr veal's.
Q. Then youi had the Springfleld-the niew Spritiglield. in 1903,

and from that im o uitil Ile pres ent time. I suilpot -?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You became, I suppose, quite familiar with the Krag-Joirgen.

:-ell ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. In tlat length of time?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And have you become familiar with tile S wingfield---the flew

rifle?-A. Well,'I have seen very little of that ill e. bi'vause, as I sayt,
I was not with the Company on the target rallge in May, and I left
iIh Company (1ly in ,June.

Senalor 1'olt.it-lt. I have found that aflidavit now. It is on page
1( of Senate Dociunent 155. and I will ask to have it inserted in the
r(Plrd ill fill].
The allidavit referred to is as folhif's:

STATE Or TI:XA.s, PON'I tpf /-o0rt R(I, i10,.sti,,.:

I'tri.:iiiily l414t' rl Ie r rte u1I'fhr it(e aultbl ority. one D. NV. Kilhurn. a
4':i11t:1i1i of Ill- Tweily-si xt i Ill f:lll ry', w lo. beilg dilly is\Oli actordil g to iNuw,

I wos si ililcil pt Fort 11rowvn, 'lex.. froi January 25, 19O. to .l1ie 2. iib'e.
O1i or aliout tit 20th of May. iP'li. orers were receive lrailsfeL'rvinll the Thirdii
M1:ullalioll of (ie 'r oelity-sixth llnifalutry to Fort Sunll Ih41it'sitill. T x.. alid ordvr-
Ili.-, a lo l ul httl (if flit Twenty-tifli I lifainl ry fu( cititl ' I, Wle -sttlltiti at Fort
Itrlm411 . !;1i'lIt ii. '-,itviill Ivi; Allwn\'l Iby tile 'itill i ltll 41 Cre ('hlIt of tile order.
I'lKJln 011C OCC.V1i4lI lill Mriu l;i Mr. 1iillhui. .1 itize t of 1ribvn,'iille. an i lI-
ili.. :1 hircg ?'gr o ei' 'y .illpe ol41i' .iite ('rix'll i ll 1 tolives:i' oioI with tile
'xp'e ed his doitit atbit IMe :ndv'i'li." 4)f steldill ciredl Iroll.s to Br'owl l-
vilit. ie fllrtllci' t :i d. to tlie ii'<l i" lly rof'dhell ll a it u ii:te. tIl:It it would
I111t lie oll , before thely li:111 %\llite Ii ,41's 1,:ick k :uuin. I Ilileve Illat several
iil ,i'i Qili.ci. (if I1ro\\llsvill wel'e Ioresutt at ti e time andtii :tcqtuiesved In tile

Fiur'tier hcljonenllt saitl not.
D. WV. Kll.1-i-ml;

C tiain and QtiarlcenrmaIcr. Turtli. x1I 1f,,asilrI."

Sutb-vcllied and .svt iI to before lit.' this I lth InIy of 1 4t',1cviliel, A. i). 19(M4.
L. M. Pllt'ul.1,.

,s Jutm relita*.ldt't', k1.3l V trii.
Jdglf+-.dr(,tc/, uc'it'rt Cmil-ttl. rial.
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t.Seniator Foraker here read part of the above afdavit to the wit-
less.)

By Senator FoRKEr:
Q. I read that so that you may refresh your recollection, if it is

necesary to. You have testified more fully now than you did there.
W ho prepared that affidavit, if you know?-A. I prepared it myself,
sir.

Q. You simp.rly made the aflilavit?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilow did you come to make it?-A. .Major Fiiley, the military

secretary in the Departnent of Texas, a-,ked me if I knew anything
about it, and said that he had been instructed by the Secretory of
War, or by '1'lie Military Secretary in Washington hero, to see all the
officers that had been there, with a view of getting their affidavits,
and under that direction .i sibimitted that affid av'it.

Q. Will you give me the names of the other officers of the Twenty-
sixth Infantry who were on dity with you at Fort Brown during
tho-e two and a half years that you were there?- -A. Maj. George F.
Cooke. Ilo is now lietitenant-colonel of the Twenty-.second Infantry.

Q. Where is he?-A. At th(e Pnr',idio. San Frai.isco.
Q. Go on.-A. Maj. If. L. Iotbiuwi. Twenty-sixth Infatihry, Fort

Saimi I louston. 'Tex.
Ca 1)t. Murray Baldwin, Twenty-sixth Infantry, Fort Sam Ilous-

toil, T ex.
Capt. E,. A. Roelie, Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
First. Lieut. J. )o Camip Hall. Ho belongs to the Fourth Infantry.

I think. lie is on Brig. Gen. Constant Willions's staff.
Q. Stationed wherel?-A. In Washington State, I think. I think

he is up there some place.
linst lient. Mack Richardson, Twenty-Fixth Infantry, Fort Sam

Hlowston, Tex.
Second Liemit. 1-. G. Leckie, Twenty-sixth Infantry, Fort Sam

Houston, Tex.
Second Lieut. E. P. Thompson, Twenty-sixth Inf:tiry.
Q. lie is now here?-A. Yes, sir; Atatiomed at Fort Sam Ilouston,

Tex. ie is now here.
l)r. Benjamin J. Edger, surgeon, U. S. Army. lie is stationled at

Reno.
Q. But lie is now here?-A. Yes, sir; and there was somebody else.

Yes, Lieit. Allen Parker, now stationed at Jeifers n Barracks, St.
Loiiis.

Q. State whether or not these facts which you have narrated were
kitown to all thes-c officers.-\. Yes: I thimlk so.

Q. It. was common knowledge throughout the officers of the bat-
talion?-A. Yes, sir,.

Q. I will show that. in a diler, t way. But that much for the
pr,-.int. Now, goifig back to tlwze gttns; we arc interested snome-
what in gulls. I wish you would give is your o1itill of how [lie
new model S)ringfield' rifle Col)alres wtIi the Krag--Jiir/gelei.
Which do yon think is lie better arm ?--A. I have never uusel this
other one. Of coUrse I judge just front w hat I have heard people
say.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What do you mean by "this other one? "-A. I mean this new

Springfield. I do not know anything about the Springfield at all.
I have not used it myself.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. You wore with your regiment until the 1st of Juno?-A. Yes,

.-ir.
Q. You got. your rifles about the 1A of April or the middle of

April?-A. Yes, sir; but we did not get the amnuinition for them
until a good deal later; so that they were just kept, there and were
Iiot issued until the ammtnunition came.

Q. The guns canie first ?-A. Yes. s'r.
Q. And they were not issued until the ammunition came?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Then the old mns- --- A. Were taken up.
Q. The amnunition was taken up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the new guns and the ammunition were issued at the same

tinie-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many guns were iss ed to each company, if you renen-

ber?-A. Sixty-five.
Q. Sixty-five gums to each coifpany?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Can you tell us what kind of aunniunition was issued to the

mnetn-I mean to the. battalion--for those guns?-A. Clip.
Q. But can you tell us where it was manufactured, whether it was

Union Metallic cartridges?--A. No, sir; I can not.
Q. You do not remember which it was?-A. No, sir. The fact is

I did not examine it very closely. I was commanding the post at
that time, and my first lieutemnt. was coninianding the compInly.

Q. Did you have any experience with these rifles when you first
got ihem, as to the way they worked ?-A. The new rifle, the Spring-
field?

Q. Yes. I will ask you with reference to that, whether or not whuenl
these rifles were first received, they fired the cartridge every time?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Or whet her they snapped frequently -0A. No, sir; they snapped
very frequently, until the coznmie oil was gotten out of them. All
tho.ez guns packed and shipped out by the P rankford Arsenal, owing
to the fact. that they reiwiain in tile cases frequently for a long tiite.
aire cont-ol with cosmic oil, which is a gummy sort. of substance, aid
until (he gull is thoroughly cleaned up1 the .spriulg (101,s not work as
it, should ; so that the soldiers generally have to clean a guli thor-
ouglily and cut this grease and oil out with kerosene oil.

Q. "hat took sone little tine, did it?--A. It, takes a week or ten
(ays, generally. before they get them ill conldition.

Q. And until that was done. the carridge. would sonwt lins not
explode; sometinmes they would have to be snalpped twice and so1e-
titnis three tinie. before they would fire?-A. Yes, sit.

Q. So that cartridges that. were fired at that period might have two
illdipltatiols., or 11ore', in them ?--A. Ye..,ir.

Q. Made by the firing pill where it :truck (i he d of tile Car-
tridge?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. State whether or not, when you got these guns thoroughly
cleaned and oiled, there was any trouble with the guns.-A. None,
sir reported to me.
Q. Weat was your observation?-A. My observation was that

there was no trouble.
Q. The spring was strong enotigh?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tle firing pin didits work ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there wis no snapping of caps?-A. No, sir.
Q. And therefore no double i"ideitaion?-A. No, sir.
Q. Tell us whether or not after you got these new guns there was

any firing of them around about the fort? I will speak about the
target practice directly. Will you tell us whether or not anywhere
in lie vicinity of the'fort there was any firing of them? There is
the fort (indicating on map).-A. Yes, sir. I do not know of ally;
no, sir. We used to lire-we had a target range running down from
quarlers 11 and 12, running down beside the lagoon.

Q. That is right behind the officers' quarters?---A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if you did not have gallery practice there and

som11e firing of ball cartridges--A. Yes, sir; with reduced charges.
By Senator OvErMN:

Q. With the Springfield rille?-A. With the Springfield; yes. sir.
By Senator FoRAMu:r:

Q. I will ask if you did not, have later firing there with the full
Charges?--A. Not. to my knowledge.

Q. That was after you left, if it occurred at all?-A. Yes. .ir; if
it oveirired.

Q. What was the firing there when you were at Fort Bowii .-- A.
'We fired the whole three coilpamies there up to C00 yards in 1105 and
in II01 ; the whole three companies fired up to 600 yards.

By Senator WAxrNEU:
Q. That was before you got the Springfield rifles--A. Yes, sir.

ay Senator Fon.xlAEu:
Q. That was the Krag-Jirgeisen rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1904 and 1905 you had practice there up to 600 yards.4-A.

Yes. '.ir.
Q. What. kind of aininunition did you use?-A. We used the regu-

lar service charge.
Q. kAld the Krag-Jirgeweu cartridu.?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. That is a No. .30 caliber?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And. so far as the size of the bullet is concerned, it is pre'ikely

(ho same, is it not, as the bullet you use in the Springield new iim4_
rifl,?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. No. .30 caliber. W\ hat weight. do you reneinbe?--A. Two
hundred and twenty grains, I thinit."

Q. Two hundred and twenty grains for the ball cartridge?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell me how many hands or grooves there are in the
Krag-Jirgense rifle?-A. I thiiik there are four.

Q. The Same as then are in l Slp iel ?-:. Yes, sit.
Q. Now, (lit] you Iiilly (iluit using Iialluami,,nition with fhe Krag-

JN.rgensen riflat th-t pmint ? I Will lake ipI) tle Sjlringlield in a
;iiiute.--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Why did you suslp, d itt-A. There was some complaint made
that the bullets were going acro-s the river into Mexico.

Q. Firing from the rear of oflicei's quarters, across the end of that
dry lagoon as indiated on the map, would be in the direction of
Matamorost-A. Yes, sir; below .Matamoros.

Q. It would be below Matanioros?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Matamoros is up there opposite the foot'of Twelfth street.?-A.

Ye;, sir; we fired dowli this way indliciat il on map.]
Q. But would it be tilso toward the lower" eild-I will call it--the

southern end, of that resrvation?-A. lardly; but. there were one
or two little ranches down there, and when we heard of that com-
plaint we Stopped it..

Q. How far did those bullets have to got-A. Before they went
into Mexico?

Q. Yes.-A. They bad at least 1,900 yards to go before they would
strike 'Mexico.

Q. One thousand nine hundred vards; tlhat would be over a inile.-
A. Yes, sir: because I measured that place myself. That question
C11u1e0 tp.
Q. 'Iou (lid measure it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Clear over into Mexico?-A. When that. question catme up I

ineaisured it down on our place and then estimated the width of the
rivet there.

Q. You measured from the place where you were firing down to
the river and then estimated the distance acros'?-A. Yes., sir; that
was 1,800 yards down to the river.

Q. .nd then you estimated the width of the. river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That reminids me about that river. State whether or not there

ure any bancos, as they call them, in that river.-A. Yell. sir.
Q. )o you know wint a banco is?-A. Yes;, sir.
Q. Describe it.-A. It is a small island in the center of the river

owing to a change in the course of the river.
Q. Is it really an island or a sort of U-shaped piece of landl--A.

Usually it is du to a change in the course of tile river. but soinetimes
it is aii island, and sometimes it is a flat piece of ground that kind of
comes up like that indicatingg].

Q. I will ask you whether or not you know that sometimes our
boundary line has been altered so that a man living on one of those
bancos would find himself sometimes in Texas and at other times in
Mexico?-A. Yes, sir. It is a great place for smuggling.

Q. Siluggling ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what I wanted to ask you about. Is there or not at

Brownsville a great deal of smuuggling?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And are or not these bancos utilized in that respect ?-A. Yes,

sir.
"Q. State whether or not there is a force of mounted inspectors,

as they are called, in the customs service at Brownsville.-A. They
have a la-ge river guard. I do not know whether they are mounted
or not. I suppose they probably are.

Q. You would see then about there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they armed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of arms do they carry?-A. Six-shooters.
Q. Do they have any guns?-.A. Somnetines, when they ride out

toward Hidalgo, up the river, tile), will carry one of tl;te cut-off
carbines.
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Q. How far up the river is Ilidalgo ?-A. It is about 40 miles.
Q. That is on the way to Rio Grande City, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, coming back to this Springfield rifle; you have told us

about your experience with the Krag-J6rgensen. Did you ever use
the Springfield out there for gallery practice, or anything of that
nature?--A. I think they used it for gallery practice, but I would
not state positively.

Q. You did not'superintend it?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have not any personal knowledge of it-A. No, sir.
Q. The shells that were exploded when you engaged in target

practice out there, did they or not become scattered round about the
fort ?-A. They would be; we tried to pick them up as well as we
could, hut even then they would he lost in the grass.

Q. NowCaptain,are you sufficiently familiar with the new Spring-
field rifle to tell us what its power ot penetration is?-A. No, sir.

Q. I will call your attention to an authority on that subject. You
know about the krag-Jirgensen, do you nott-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the penetration of the Krag-Jbirgensen in. say, pine
board?-A. Mout 40 inches in pine.

Q. That is to say, a Krag-tiirgen.en rifle would shoot a bullet,
with the service change of powder, through 40 inches of pine, would
itt-A. Yes., ir.

By Senator IODG::
Q. That is, fired point blank?-A. No, sir; I think that is at 100

feet.
Q. One hundred feet?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You do not know what the penetration of the Springfield would

be?-A. No, sir.

Q. You are not famiii.ir with that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I will put that in, its Senator W1arner suggests, in another con-

nection. Are you familiar with the houses of hlrownsville?-A,. Yes.
sir.

Q. What. kind of structures are they?--A. US.ually of a1 light grade
of wood. Soiaw of the Ietter houses are btlilt of rick and adolbe.

Q. Do you know the Cowen house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is on the allev?-A. Ye', sir.
Q. It, is indicated on'the map by the figure "o?"'-A. Yes. sir: I

know Ilat house.
Q. What kind of a house is that ?-A. It. is a fraiue house inaie out

of pine-ordinary lapboard. I think.
Q. Can you tell us how thick the weatherboardinu is (,it the out-

side?-A. I should sa.i, it certainly would not Ie over'half an ilmb.
Q. Were von ever in that house?-A. Yes. sit.
Q. What'kind of structure i:; it on the inside---tllat is, is it pla-zlered

or sin ply veiled with pine hoards?-A. It is ceiled.
Q. Wth pine boards?-.%. Yes, sir.
Q. How tAiick are thoze boards with which it is celled ?-A. I sup.

po&- about the same thickness--half an inch.
Q. So that. the thickness of that house would be the thi,.kne,;s of the

weatherboarding and the thickness of the ceiling ?-A. Ye.., sir.

L
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Q. And do you know anything else that would add to that thick-
ness?-A. No, sir.

Q. If a Springfield high-power rifle were fired at that house from
close range, what, in your judgment, would be the power of penetra-
tion as to the walls of that house? -A. It ought to go clear through
the house.

Q. Go clear through the house. How many houses like it would it
probably go through ?-A. Why, if you had the other houqcs right lip
against it, it ought to go through three or four of them, I should
think.

Q. Can you tell us of any other houses in Brownsville-I am speak-
ing of frame houses-any other frame house that one of these igh-
power Springfield bullets would not, go through?

Senator ,.. I would submit that the witness has said that he
does not know about the power of penetration of the Springfield rifle.

By Senator FoIIA1ER:
Q. I will ask yon about the Krag-Jtirgensen rifle. You say the

bullet, from that rifle would penetirte 40 ineles of pine Ibard.
Would it or not ;;hoot through one of ihose frame lou:e. such as you
have described in Browtisville?-A. Certainlv, it woull go through
any " house; clear through and through. except of coltr:e, brick ]iou-es
or IllasoIlry hollses.

Q. I will come to them later. )o you k,,w Mutit the l)'t(,t niflion
of the Krag-Jirgen-en was as to brikk?-A,. No. sir; ti ht-%-,giierally
just llut it. down as, to oak and pine.

Q. Yes; and sand?-A. And smld.
Q. And metal, do they tnot?-A. Sometimes they iit it in for

metal..
Q. Let. ine see if I can refresh y'our rt~eolhrtiop about tiat. )o

you know what. the effect of a bullt would Ib lred out of the Krag.-
li-gei,:ti rifle at short range, say at .Iu or 100 Va'd-. 111 aI llwI--

whetlher or not a bullet fired out "of a Krag wil It te full charge of
powder.. sueh as is lised ill batlle, would go clear tlirolttih a 1 ' Ilo --

A. 1 $i,,,mihl Suppll)Ose it wlihi; I do not know.
Q. Ylll iiu'er tried tlial ?-A. No, sir. I solouth SlI)oSQ it %V,,,ld.
Q. If A-oil wore told liIt i bullet tfvd into :Il ors killed tij llii-e,

and weli li il l 6(. side and did niot voile oit ile oIlier'. 1No IJ,,hld
soiewlire ill the lure. wold you tiiik i hat it was fired oll 4I) a
Kraug rille ?-A. I would thiink here was ..oie very ulil ulal ci r'unil-
slllie, if it was tired fromili Ki ag rifle and tlhi'.,se eonditioi.s followed.

Q. iive you ever ,eii iI tree tbat I bullet uilt if a 1i'-Ig rifle :iiii.k,
hilat Yell CIln recollect ?-A. 'lirllle .wais oile ili-latlie that I r,,'oliet,
Inal f have forgot tii whlivi(le tlhat was a Kraig. I ilik it wa- it
Klag, tioigli. 'thal was tit ( i'veriior Tl:1nd ill 1 s i or I900 -1 S09.
A I11aui sliol ai lJ'i,.olier es.illing liat lt., I11lll 101 var't s. a1d it wenit
clear tiirougli the muan's lead ilt! tirougli gh I tree aiibout 12 inclics in
diaiileler.

Q. Viiat did it go through fir-f ?-A. It wenl illtugli Ihe naill.
Q. It wellt thlllugh i mniill?-A. It % wenl lliroili his head.
Q. It %vent, throligh his head, did it ?-A. Yes. s-ir.
Q. And thwn went, through a tree how muany iiieue, ill diameter-

A. About 12 iiclies. ..- ..........
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Q. What kind of a tree was it--A. I don't know, sir. Just an
ordinary tree there at Governors Island.

Q. You do not know what kind of wood ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then what became of the bullet after it went through the

tree?-A. They never found it after that.
Q. Never found it?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is it not true that these bullets will shoot 2 or 3 miles--that

they are expected to ?-A. I would hardly say 2 or 3 miles. They
certainly have a range of a mile and three-quarters, anyway.

Q. That is pretty nearly 2 miles. They have a range, and they are
supposed to shoot with a degree of accuracy at that distancelt-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And then they are supposed to go still farther, are they not?-
A. Yes, sir; something l'ke a mile and a quarter, giving the gun
its maximum elevation.

Q. They do go 2 miles, do they not?-A. Somewhere about that.
Senator FORAKLR. I want to put in this record, for the benefit of

the examination, what is said as to the power of penetration of the
Springfield new model rifle, in the description and rules for the man-
agement of the United States rifle, model of 1903, caliber .30, pub-
lished March 3 1904, revised April 18, 1906. This I understand,
is the latest publication of thi3 character on this subject. It gives
the penetration, and I want to put this in. It is published by the
War Department and gives the power of penetration of the Spring-
field rifle, as follows:

Penetration.

Penetration at--

Material. 50 feet. IW yards, yards. yards.

White-pine butte, made of 1-inch boards placed Inches Inches. Inches. Inches

I inch apart ................ 66.9. ........ .. 18.9 9.4
Moistsand ................................. 11.8 ............ t 18.8 12.0
Dry sand ........................... ....... 6.7 ............. .. 10.6 9.9
Loam practically free from sand .. 6................ 25.2 16.0
Low steel plate, 0.484 luch thick ........ ..... i .35 ...............
Low steel plate, 0.72 Inch thick .................. Through ... ... ..........
Low steel plate, 0.30 inch thick................ Through. Through .... ..........
High steel plate, &.881 Inch thick ............... ..... ....................
High steel plate, 0.193 inch thick ................. Through Through. .......
Thoroughly seasoned oak, acrossthe grain ....... . o94.....

Senator OVERMAN. Does it give the distances?
Senator FORAICER. The distance is 50 feet, but apparently it is the

same at a hundred yard, because it is marked with ditto marks. The
distance is also given at 500 yards, but I will simply refer to the
shorter distances, because the testimony all shows that no shot was
fired at a longer distance than a hundred yards that struck anything.
It gives the penetration of moist sand as 11.8 inches; dry sand, 6.7
inches; loam practically free from sand, 25.6 inches; low steel plate
0.484 inch thick, 0.35 inch; low steel plate, 0.30 inch thick, it would
go clear through it; high steel plate, 0.381 inch thick, it would go
clear through it; high steel plate, 0.193, it would go clear through
it. Thoroughly seasoned oak, across the grain, penetration 25.94
inches.

I I I
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Now, if you were told that a bullet had been taken out of some
place in a house, and it was shown that it had lodged at that place
after it had passed through such an outside wall as you have de-
cribed-the Cowen house--through such an outside wall and one

inside wall of about the same general character and then had lodged
without showing a penetration of more than 4 inches at the outside,
including the walls it passed through, would you or not think that
had been fired out of a Krag-Jbirgensen rifle, knowing what you do
know about its penetrationm--A. No; I would not think so unless
there was something very defective about the bullet.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Suppose there had been some upright timbers in each wall

which it had penetrated ?-A. Of course that would impede it to a
certain extent, but even then those joists, those stringpieces that are
put in there, they are never over 2 by 4, and that would only give
it 4 inches.

By Senp.tor FORAKTTR:
Q. Assuming that the testimony shows, as it does in this case that

I have in mind, that it did not go through any pieces, but went be-
tween the studdings, between the outside weatherboarding and the
inside ceiling, so that there was nothing to impede it except the
thickness of the weatherboarding and the thickness of the ceiling, and
then the interior wall, would you still think, knowing what you do
of the power and penetration of a Krag-Jirgensen, that it would go
through much more than I have iridicated?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if you found that the bullet had not gone through more
than 4 or 6 or 6, or even 10 inches of such material, you would think
it was not a Krag-J6rgensen ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that as the Springfield has a still higher penetration,
you would think it was not fired from a Springfield ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FOSTER. In this connection, will you ask him about the
Winchester also upon the same lines.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The Winchester is a different kind of rifle in many respects.

Are you fa-niliar with the Winchester ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have never used it-A. No, sir.
Q. The Army has never been armed with it-A. No, sir; the only

Wnehesters I have ever seen were those we found. in Cuba and the
Philippines.

Q. Are you familiar with the kind of guns the Spaniards used in
the Philippines? Did you serve in the Philippine Islands?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Are you familiar with the Mauser rifle ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was used by the Spaniards?-A. Yes, sir; the MAauser

and Mannlicher and the Remington.
Q. Were there not a good many of those Mausers in the Philip-

pine Islands?-A. Yes, sir; a great many.
Q. Can you tell what the caliber of the'Mauser that was in common

use there ivas?-A. About .27, I think.
Q. To be accurate, twenty-seven hundredths and six-tenths of a

hundred, or 0.270, was it not-A. I believe so, a little over 0.27,
S. Doe. 402, iCo-1, pt 5-7
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Q. It was 7 milliineters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us whether or not our No. .30 could be fired and was

actually fired out of that Mauser with its caliber of .276?-A. Yes,
sir; they used not only to ream them out, but then the lands would
get worn so-that one of our .30 caliber bullets could be fired out of
it very easily.

Q. That is, the lands of the Mauser would become worn with
firing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That brings ine to our own rifles. You have had little exper-
ience with the Springfield, but.a good deal, as I understand, with the
Krag. State whether or not tile lands of the Krag do become worn
or eroded, if that is the proper term to use, by firing these steel-jack-
eted bullets out of thein.-A. Yes, sir. When we catte back from the
Philippines in 1903 the rifles used in my company had been in use
over in the Philippines for about three years-two years and a half,
anyway-and the first sergeant called my attention one day to the fact
that he could take a bullet and drop it down the muzzle of the rifle,
the lands being worn so--in other words, that they would not engage
the bullet at all, and on that basis I put in an application and gotniew
rifles for the men.

Q. You made a requisition for new rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What had happened to those hinds except that they were worn

by constant firing.f-A. That was all; just the firing.
Q. Nothing else?-A. No, sill.
Q. low many tines had these gIns probably been fired P-A. Oh.

probably several ! hundred; i couple of hundred times.
Q. Well, now, is there any difference that you know of between the

lands of a Kra g-JiIrgensell and (lie lands of a new. model Springfield.
so far as the material is concerned -A. No, sir; I don't know of any.

Q. That is, they are bIth steel?-A. They are both steel; yes, sir.
Q. And if when our new No. .30 caliber steel-jacketed' blIlets

drag on tihe lands so as to make marks on the bullets, what is the effect
on the i'nds ?-A. TO wear them down.

Q. So that tlere would come a tine when the guns would not make
any mark on tie bullets, on the steel jacket ?-A. Undoubtedly.

Q. That is .vollr experience?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how many times would the Krag-I speak of that because

you alit, familiar with ihat-have to be fired to wear tile lands so
mnuch tilat tle would not mark the metal jacket?-A. Well. as I
said, I don't know how long these ginis that I spoke of had belen in
that condition, hecaulse we were on the transport quite a while. but
they hod certainly been fired from 150 to 200 times, Possibly a little
les. and possibly i little more.

Q. 'I'hen with the firing of two or three hundred steel-jacketed bill-
lets out of one of these guns, your experience is such that you would
judge that it wolild wear down the lands so that tiey would
not mark die lullets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if von were furnished with a bullet that had distinct
marks of the lands, a rather deep impression-now, I want those
bullets from the War department. Ilave we got them here?

Senatr WARnr. They are iiot here.
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By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Then I will have to describe this for you. If you were shown
a bullet that had marks of that character on it, would you or would
you not think it had been fired out of a gtin that, had been fired three
or four hundred times?-A. No, sir; it would either be a brand new
gin or else a gun of a smaller caliber, that is all.

Q. 'lhat is, if one of our .30 bullets, steel jacketed, should be fired
out of a Mauser of mily 7 millimeters diameter. or 0.27.(, the result
would be to mark the steel jacket with the mark of the lands in that
way ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is it or is it not true that, the deeper the marks of the lands
on the bullet the less tie velocity of the bullet, and, consequently.
the less the penetration of the )ulllet .- A. Yes, sir; of course thit
retards it.

Q. So that a gun of smaller caliber, if a bullet had been fired out
of it, the lands cutting into this steel jacket would retard it so that
it might not go through 55 inches of pine when it would reach its
destination?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And if you should find a bullet that was seemingly of this gen-
eral character, fired out. of a gun, with these distinct marks, the mul-
let having made a penetration of only 3 or 4 or 5 inches at the out-
side, through pine luniber. would you'or not conclude that something
of that kind had impeded its )r(l;gress if you were tohl that it had
hIeen fired out of a high-pomwer gui ?-A. That would be the natural
sul)posit ion.

By Senator FoSTER:
Q. Right here I want to ask a question. Do I understand you

to say, Captain, that the steel-j acketed bullets used in the Springfield
rift.,'can he used in the Krag-XJirgensen?-A. In tile Slringfield;
yes, sir; it is the same caliber. Now, there might, be a difference in
tie length of the chamber.

By Senator FoiIKrER:
Q. I am coming to that. I was asking about the use of the Krag

cartridge in the Mauser. W1 hen you pick up a bullet that has been
fired, there is no diflferreie between the bullet that is found in the
Krag cartridge and the hullet that is found in the Springfield car-
tridge, is there?--A. There is no difference in the bullets. There is
in tile shell.

Q. I mean in the btillet.-A. No. sir.
Q. So that merely finding a bullet sticking in the wall, that looks

like a Springfield bullet, and is like it in all general appearances.
including weight, that fact would not necessarily indicate, standing
by itself, that it had been fired out of a Springfield rifle?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Now, the cartridge used in the Springfield rifle is longer, is
it. not, than the cartridge used in the Krag?-A. I don't know
whether it. is or not. I believe it is a little bit longer.

Q. You do not know so much about the Springfield. For that
reason I did not intend to examine you about that, but I only in-
tended to call attention to that.-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, I want, for the benefit of the committee, to show the
difference between twenty-seven one hundredths and six-tenths of a
hundred, or 0.'276 and 0.30.

Senator OVERIIMAN. Is it your contention that the bullets might
have been fired out of a Mauser?

Senator FORAKER. I will show what they were fired out of before
we get done with it. I want to lay some premises. Are you
familiar with the micrometer?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what you measure the caliber of a gun with, is it
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you set this micrometer so it will show two and six-
tenths hundredths of an inch?

(The micrometer was set to show the measurements indicated and
exhibited to the members of the committee.)

Senator FORAKER. Gentlemen of the committee can see, by looking
at that, the difference between the diameter of a .30 caliber bullet
and the bullet that is fired out of a Mauser. You can see how very
smoll is the difference.

Senator OVERMAN. Do you know what the penetration of the
Mauser is, Senator?

Senator FORAKER. No; I do not.
By Senator OVEn.AN:

Q. Captain, do you know?-A. No; it is very nearly the same as
the old Krag. Nearly all of those nations keep up about the same
penetration.

By Senator- PvrTus:
Q. Captain, do you know what bullets could be fired out of this

new Springfield rifle other than the ammunition prepared fcr it?-
A. I don't know, sir. I am not thoroughly conversant with the new
Springfield, becau.ce I have left the company duty and gone on staff
duty instead. I am not thoroughly conversant with the new Spring-
field.

By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. I understand you to say that if a bullet was fired from the
Mauser, it would have the same effect.as to its penetration as if it
was fired from the Springfield rifle through these houses, as you have
deseribed?-A. In other words, it would not make any difference
whether it wias fired from a Mauser or a Krag?

Q. Yes.-A. I should not think so. It would be practically the
same thing.

Senator FoRAKER. I believe that is all I think of at present to avk
the Captain.

By Senator WARNER:

Q. Captain, as I understand, you do not pretend to have any
expert knowledge with reference to the Springfield?-A. No, sir.

Q. And you have gone to a very considerable length into the ex-
amination as to the effect of a bullet discharged out of the Krag
rifle '-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You used that in the Spanish-American war and for some years
afterward ?---.\. Yes, sir; in the Philppines.

Q. And you are also familiar with the Mauser ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And a bullet discharged out of a Mlauser, as I understand,
would have practically the same effect as to penetration as though
discharged out of a Krag?-A. That is my impression which I am
giving you.

Q. So whatever you have said about the penetration of a bullet of
a Krag would apply, as you understand it, to the penetration of a
bullet fired out of a Mauser ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the same range?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Now, you have spoken- A. I should like to say one thing,

Senator, in reference to that. Do you mean a Mauser bllet tired out"
of a Mauser rifle, whether it would have the same penetration as a
K'ag bullet fired out of a Krag?

Q. Yes; that is what I am speaking of.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you have spoken of some difliiulties there at Brownsville

when you were stationed there.-A. I es, sir.
Q, Do you speak of that from knowledge or by liearsay?-A. Both.

sir.
Q. Which one of actual knowledge?-A. Do you mean of actually

seeing the mien?
Q. Yi.s.-A. Well, I know of Cyzyack and Rappe. I know that

actually, because I saw Cyzyack when lie was brought in; had quite
a gash cut over his head.

Q. You saw him with a gash cut over his head. Did you see the
occurrence itself ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know wiiat led up to that?-A. No. sir.
Q. What his comh 4L was?-A. No, sir.
Q. What provocation he had given?-A. No, sir.
Q. Whether he had resisted arrest or not ?-A. No. sir.
Q. You know nothing about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you have given several other instances lere. Was either

of those within your own personal knowledge?--A. Ylu iean if I
actiualv saw the occurrence myself?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir.
Q. Not one?-A. They were simply the result of an investigation

that I made in the case-that is, in reference to ,he men of miy own
company.

Q. You spoke of a soldier who was arrested at the gate of thefort?--A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OvIrIMMAN:
Q. One minute there. You said you made an investigation. Was

that an ex parte investigation?-A." Yes, sir. It was one that I was
required to make, referring to my own soldiers.

Q. You only examined your own soldiers?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. You did not go out in the town and examine witne.es?-A.

Oh, I went out and made an inve.-ligation downtown as far as I
could, by talking to the policemen.

Q. Did you have the witnesses on the other side?-A. Not sworn
testimony at all.

Q. Hearsay?-A. Entirely.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. But it was an official investigationt-A. An official investiga.
tion, ordered by the post commander.
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By Senator \Vnx Et:
Q. You have spoken of a man iniiaud Bryan who was shot in the

hip.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Bryan when he was .hot?-A. Downtown some-

where.
Q. Where were you ?-A. I was up at the post.
Q. Do you know what part of the town Bryan was in?-A. Yes,

sir; down near the market, I think.
Q. What house was lie in ?-A. The White Elephant.
Q. What was that?-A. A saloon.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge what he was doing?-A.

No sir.
Q Do you know whether ie was drinking?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what cause he had given for arrest ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Youi say he was shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom?-A. By one of the policemen down there. I know

that he was afterwardsatried by the civil courts and acquitted.
Q. He was acquitted?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you don't know of your own knowledge what provocation

he gave?-A. Not at all.
Senator Fosn.'.R. Who was tried-the officer?
Senator WARNE.R. Yes; the ollicer.
Q. You also spoke of the man Neff.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What of that,?-A. Of course I was not present at that cas.,

either, but simply invest igated the case and found that it was as
it was stated.

Q. Were was Neff ?-A. Neff was a soldier of my company.
Q. Where was he?-A. Ile was down at the custom-house; lie had

just come from across the river.
Q. At the custom-house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had come from Matamoros?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he intoxicated ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him?-A. I saw him shortly afterwards. 1-e was

not a drinking man at all.
Q. And he was assaulted by whom?-A. By one of the plniceinini;

I don't know which one it was.
Q. You know nothing of the facts attending that either?-A. I

know simply what. was reported to me by the police and what I
found out to be the facts in the case.

Q. Did the police report to you the same as the ofllcer?-A. You
mean the police officer?

Q. Yes.--A. Why, yes.
Q. They reportedly that they shot him for nothing?-A. I don't

mean that part. He was not shot. He was struck over the head.
Q. But they struck him over the head for nothing?-A. No, sir;

they said they had nothing to say; that lie refused to open his hand,
and that is %hy they struck him.

Q. The man held his hand up over his head?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But as to all these cases of which you have spoken here and

given the details about them, the fact is, Captain, is it, not, that
you have no personal knowledge of eitlv'r one of the instancms?-A.
None of them; no, sir; except as I stated here, those which I
investigated.
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Q. You were requested by your superior officer to make a state-
ment of wlhat you knew about Brownsville and what you saw
there?-A. I was directed.

Q. And you sat down and wrote that out yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And signed it and swore to it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You intended to give all the information you had bearing upon

Brownsville at that time, did you not?-A. Ro, sir; lie asked ine
simply if I knew anything relative to the spirit in which the people
in Brownsville received the order for the Twenty-fifth Infantry to
come to be stationed there, and I told him just exactly whalt I
knew.

Q. You intended, then, to give all the information you had as to
the spirit with which the people of Brownsville receiveil the Tlwenty-
fifth Infantry?-A. At that time; yes, sir.

Q. And you stated it and wrote it out yourself?-.A. Ye:,. sir.
Q. For lhe information of the l)epartnient?-A. Yes. :ir-.
Q. To-day you say that Tiliman said that they would have the

colored troops driveii out of there in three weeks?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Why didnt you put that in your affidavit?-A. I Ihave l)'ac-

tically stated the same thing in the affidavit. I said a shrt time.
Let Iiie see:
Tilhlna. a c,1017,1 of Brom ,isville. and owniit Ia lorge groery stire qivmi.te

('ri.tell Brotliers. In a (v(oiIers:ath)il with nie expressed .il dottfl. about the
advlsabillty of sendiv-, colortil troops to Brownsville.

That is all you said.-A. No, sir; there is some more there.
Q. This is What you said:
lie fturtlher said, to the best of my reeollctlo it this date, that It would

not be long before they had white troops" back ;Igain.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that what he said?-A. At this time. Senator. that is the

hest of my recollection, just as I ave 't41ated it this mlorning.
Q. Wel. but this was given the 11th day of Septemlber, I,10(6.-A.

Yes. sir.
Q. When you sat down and wrote thi, out ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did vol their give what your recollection was of just what Till-

man said .- A. Just exactly my recollection-there were Several
people in this store at that time, and my recollection at that time was
just as I have stated.

Q. Yes; but what I am asking is, not who was present, It what
'Tillman said.-A. That was miy recollection; yes. sir.

Q. And you have also stated that the httitr class of citizens of
Brownsville expressed their doubt as to the propriety of sending
the colored troops there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was it that Doctor Combe became mayor of Browns.
ville?-A. Some time in 1905, 1 think; I don't know exactly. le
was elected and he was reelected; elected, I think, some time in 1905.
I am not sure.

Q. And. as I understand, he worked great, reforms there?-A.
Well, he did the best lie could, and did make an improvement in the
town.

Q. Well, now, "did the best he could." What improvement (lid
he make thlere?--A. Ile cleaned up the streets, uniformed the police,
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so you could tell who a policeman was. He had a regular patrol
in the streets.

Q. How could you tell a policeinan?-A. By his uniform.
Q. And that uniform was bluc?-A. Blue.
Q. And what kind of a hat did he wear?-A. Wore a soft hat, a

felt hat.
Q. And a badge?-A. Yes, sir..
Q. When you speak of the blue, how would it compare in color

with the army blue?-A. About the same.
Q. And he changed the police, you say, in some instances?-A. I

know two or three men. There was a man by the name-I have
forgotten his name now; he is a crilple, cri)pled in one foot, and
he used to be known as a bad nman down there in Texas, and they
took him on the police force, and he was the man that hounded
down a lot of the so-called desperadoes around that coutry-ran
them down and brought them in. lie wvas one of those reoriied
bad men, and he was very good to the soldiers. I know in several
in,\:,aces he brought the soldiers up to the post when they were
drunk.

Q. And a very useful inan?-A. A very useful man.
Q). Speaking of that, Captain, unfortunately soldiers would get

drunk, would they not, sometimes?-A. Oh, tliey are very apt to
do so, especially on pay day.

Q. And especially since the canteen has been abolished?-A. Yes.
sir; especially so.

Q. Go out into town, get their money, and get drunk?-A. Get
full of whisky.

Q. You say it was an easy matter for a soldier to get into trouble
at Brownsville. Do you know -,my place out in the West where it
is not a pretty easy matter for a man to get into trouble if lie is
around seeking it?-A. No, sir; that is very true. You can find
it anywhere if you are looking for it..

By Senator Bumit,, ny:
Q. That is not confined to the West entirely, is it?-A. No, sir.

By Senator WAnNER:
Q. At what other points have you been stationed?-A. Since I

have been in the service?
Q. Yes.-A. I was stationed at Governors Island, stationed at the

Presidio, San Francisco Benicia Barracks, San Diego Barracks,
Cal.; also in Cuba, in the Philippine Islands, Fort Sam Houston,
Fort Brown, Fort Ringgold. I think that is about all.

Q. Fort Ringgold is near what town?-A. Rio Grande City.
Q. It is not uncommon to see people carrying pistols down there.

is it ?-A. No, sir; all through Texas y,;u see a good many pistols.
Q. A good many people carrying pistols?-A. Not of course up

around San Antonio, but down irn the Mexican towns, all those border
towns are f good deal Mexican in population, and a man feels safer
when he has a pistol down that way.

Q. And by saying that you do not mean that the man who carried
a pistol was a desperado -A. Not necessarily.

Q. Because the good men want to be protected from the despera-
does. Well, now, Matamoros was rather a bad place?-A. It is not
an especially good place.
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Q. Did your troops go across to Matamoros?-A. Yes, sir; they
used to go across nearly any time, quite frequently.

Q. It was not such a bad place that you prohibited the troops from
going over there?-A. It would not have done much good if you had
prohibited them.

Q. I ask you if you did ?-A. No, sir. There were two men in my
company that I prohibited from going across there-took pains to seethat the did not.
Q. Why ?-A. Because one time they had gotten in some row

across there with the chief of police, and one man was sentenced to
ten years down at Saltillo, breaking rock down there.

Q. One of your men?-A. Yes, sir. And the American consul
lown there, Mr. Merrill T. Griffith, took the case tip with Predent
l)iaz, and finally the man got off with a 10-peso line.

Q. That was a peso for each year.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mayor Combe had been a major, had he not, a surgeon in the

Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that the police that were there before Major Combe

could not read or write the Elnglish language?-.A. I say when I
went there in January, 1904, there were about nine out of the ten
that could not read.

Q. How did you happen to know thpt?-A. Because these things
were reported to me by my first sergeant and quartermastcr's ser-
geant, and the way the police had been handling the men of my
voiinyativ it was my business to see that they had a fair deal, and
that if they were the ones that were doing wrong they should be pun-
ished for it,.

Q. But wait, Captain; get back to the question. Did you judge
that there were nine out of ten of the policemen who couldI not read
(r write the English language because one of your sergeants had
reported that fact?-A. Nosir; I saw them myef.

Q. Could you tell by seeing a man whether he could read or
write?-A. No, sir; bit I can talk the Spanish language, and I knew
that they could not speak English. I tried them in English, and
they could not understand what you wanted tt all, and I think I
probably speak English well enough to be understood, and I always
had to talk to them in Spanish.

Q. Do I understand you now to state that nine out of the ten
policemen in Brownsville before Mayor Combe took hold there could
lot speak the English language?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were on the police force?-A. By speaking it, Sen-
ator. I mean to be able to hold an ordinary reasonable conversation.
No doubt they might be able to say "yes )or "no or "I no under-
stand," but I mean to be able to speak ordinarily.

Q. If a person would go up to him and say, " Some one has broken
into my house," lie could not understand hini?-A. I don't think lie
would understand him; no, sir.

Q. They had that kind of policemeit i-A. Yes, sir; they had those
Policemen in January, 1904.

Q. And that continued how long?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Don't ou think you are a little high in your percentage, Cap.

tain?-A. No, sir; I do not think so. You see, there were not many
policemen in that town.
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Q. Well, I know, but nine out of ten-A. Well, I don't think
there were ten or a dozen respectable whitc men who would have
taken the position as policeman.

Q. Now, that is an opinion you have given, Captain ?-A.Yes, sir-.
Q. Upon what do you base that opinion ?-A. ()n the general tone.

the whole proposition when I went down there. There was not amm\
railroad at all there at that time.

Q. But let us get back- A. I am just stating why I made thai
remark. The people that came in there, a great many drummers call;
in there and got out as soon a. they could, and the most of the peopI.
that settled down there, some of them moi ec there and had property.
and there were twelve or fourteen very nice families down there thit
lived there, respectable people in every way, who would pass in ainy
community in any city; but the majority of the people down thei'
were of a very low order of intelligence. 1

Q. Now, Captain, ther. were 6,000 inhabitants there?-A. About
that, I should judge.

Q. And of the 5,000 inhabitants your estimate of Brownsville
would be that there were only twelve or fourteen families that could
pass muster in an ordinary well-governed city?-A. Well, I said that
there would be amongst the first-class people, in a good reasonable -

Q. Possibly, being from the West, I (o not understand just whale
you esteem first-class people?-A. Well, I am from the West, too, sir.

Q. What do you mean by first-class people?-A. I mean )eol)e
that have some refinement at home and who knew what to do on dif-
ferent occasions; people that had some refinement about their lomes.
that is all.

Q. By people who had some refinement, do you mean people that
had a piano in the louse?-A. Not necessarily; no, sir.

Q. People that had a common-school eduation-that would be
some refinement?-A. I mean people that were gentlemen and ladies.

Q. And people who were church members?-A. Well, that some-
times applies and sometimes it does not.

Q. But I am trying to get at what you mean.-A. I think that
I have stated that matter. I mean people that had some of the
natural, innate refinement of ladies and gentlemen.

Q. Only twelve or fourteen such families there?-A. Yes, sir;
that is all in Brownsville.

Q. Now I will have to get you, if you can-because that is an
astonishing statement-to tell us what you mean by innate refine-
ment?-A. Senator, that is something that is very hard to define.
but is very easily seen and recognized by a person lhat knows it.

Q. Recognized by coming in contact with them-?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came in contact with the families at Brownsville?-A.

I think I knew nearly everybody. I was married down in Browns-
ville. My wife was a Los Angeles girl, and I was married dowm,
there, anl she had a good many friends, and I went around in
Brownsville quite a little, and I (hink I saw about all the people in
Brownsville and I know them well.

Q. Assuming there were about 0,000 people, there would be j)O.-

sibly in the neighborhood of a thousand families.-A. Well, I don't
know. Sonic of those Mexican families run pretty high, sir.
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Q. I do not expect you to know certainly.-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you say Mayor Combe was a most excellent gentleman.-

A. In every way.
Q. And a good official ?-A. Yes, sir; and he was ahva spilling."k v

to help us in every way that he could.
Q. He was a friend of the soldiers, ou understood _,A. Yes,r.
Q. Your knowledge of Major Come was that,6 did n6t ?share

in this feeling of the lower c asses ?--A. I don't iink so'at al!#. I
think he tried to do everything that he possibly could.,,

Q. He had been a soldier himself ?-A. Yes, si .<aYid bieiad the
kindliest feeling toward all the officers and me n i he post.

Q. Was he the surgeon in your reginient?-4. Not in my regi-
mnent, but--

Q. He was post surgeon ?-A. His brother, Joe Combe, was a con-
tract surgeon for a while. Major Combe was surgeon over in the
Plhilippines, and a good many of us knew him over there.

Q. You knew Major Kelly down there, didn't you ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What position did hehold there?-A. lie was one of the rep-

resentative men there in town.
Q. A reliable man ?-A. Perfectly, sir.
Q. You had a talk with hiin?-A. No, sir; I don't. remember ever

talking with hinit at all on the subject.
Q. He was a civil war veteran, was he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any manifestations on his pmrt of ill will against

the soldiers, either black or white?-A. No. sir; I never talked this
matter over with him at all. Owing to a little personal matter that
cato up some six or eight months before that I did not see very much
of Captain Kelly.

Q. I don't care about going into that.-A. I am just telling why.
Q. But his general standing there-A. Was good; excelled ,nt.
Q. Now, when you had this practice back of tie officers' quarters

there, (town the lagoon, that was with the Krag rifle?-iA. Yes, sir.
Q. And when was that?-A. That, I think, was in 190!, when we

first went, there, and 1905. We had two years there, and it was
stopped at the end of 1905.

Q. You stopped it because there was complaint that the bullets went
across over into Mexico?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And endangered some citizens there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then all of 1900, whatever practice there was there was with

the reduced ammnunition?-A. I don't remember of there being any
practice there at all.

Q. No practice wlhatever?-A. I don't think so. There may have
been some target. practice bit I don't think so.

Q. You hart abandoned it because a stray bullet might go across
into Mexico?-A. Yes, sin.

Q. That was abandoned by reason of theoconiplaint of sone people
over in Mexico, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; it came through the Anieri-
can consul there.

Q. And that was stopped? Now the rifle range, for.practice at
Fort Brown, was away how many miles i-A. Away from the post?

Q. Yes.-A. Twenty-two miles; that was the new range which
they had just bought down at Point Ysobel, but formerly it was 9
miles out at a place calkd Casa Blanca.
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Q. Never mind that. I am asking about last year.--A. In 1906
they fired at Point Ysobel, and in 1904 and 19015 they fired for the
long rangers out at this place 9 miles out from the post.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Nineteen hundred and six was the first year at Point Ysobel,

was it--A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Point Ysobel was out how far?-A. Twenty-two miles.
Q. Now, you were asked something about this firing there near the

lagoon-about the shells-and you say some of them might have
gotten lost in the grass?-A. Yes sir

Q. That would be exploded shells, would it not?-A. Yes, sir; and
it might be some of the others; but the chances are it would be just
the shells.

Q. You were in command of that post part of the time--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. The Twenty-sixth Infantry ?-A. Two months.
Q' That was a pretty cleanly, orderly regiment, was it not?-A.

We think it is.
Q. Well, you have been in the Army some time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were capable of judging?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you leave around ti, quarters there cartridge shells or

anything of the kind, scattered around the quarters?-A. No, sir; I
am sure theydid not. I left before that, but I am sure the place was
thoroughly 'policed and cleaned up, so that the troops coming in
would find clean places to go into.

Q. That was the character of the regiment and the officers?-A.
That was the character of the regiment and the officers; yes, sir.

Q. Now, you have heard at some time of shots on the road outside
of the reservation. Will you tell us, Captain, if you can, by looking,
at the map- -you see the cavalry stable therel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And-the bakery?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a road that runs through the reservation there, does it

not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Running between those two?-A. Yes, sir; that runs into the

reservation.
Q. Now this road outside the reservation, about how far is that?-

A. Well, the road I was speaking of runs right up here [indicating];
it is just at the left of that red line.

Q. You are speaking of What we call the garrison road ?-A. Yes,sir.
Senator LODGE. 'at you mean, Senator, is what is called the

county road.
Senator WARNER. Yes; I want the road called the county road.
Senator LODGE. That is not shown on the map.
A. No; it was this road up around this place [indicating].

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is what we call the garrison road.-A. It turned and ran

around there.
Q. How far was that out beyond ?-A. Five or six hundred yards.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. From here to here (indicating).-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. From the road running through the garrison?-A. I think that

is it. I never noticed it particularly, but that is my impression. It
imay he more or it may be less.

By Senator LoDoE:
Q. It is a public road?-A. It is a public road.
Q. Where does it run?-A. It goes down that way to the river

road. It goes down off to the Jugeau's ranch and other ranches.
Q. Is it a dirt road?-A. A dirt road.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. When you speak of up the river or down the river, Senator

Foraker and I want to know in what direction you mean by that ?-A.
Up the river is against the current and down the river is with the cur-rent.

Q. I know; but which way is the current?-A. The current runs
(town that way [indicating).

Q. That is, for instance, if we commence with the river lere in the
town that is marked there, it goes out toward the Rio Grande?-A.
Yes, sir; this is up, and this is down [indicating].

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. What is the depth of that river tltere--A. It varies. In some

places in the center of the river it will run sometimes as deep as 15
or 20 feet, or as deep as 30 feet.

Q. How is the river crossed from Matamoras?-A. They have a
big barge with a wire cable across it for horses, and. about six row-
loats, and charge 6 cents Mexican to go across.

By Senator LOnGE:
Q. No bridge or ford ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FORAI ER:
Q. Is there no regular ferryboat?-A. No, sir; just this barge and

these rowboats.
By Senator OvEnmAN:

Q. The pnssengers go across on the barge and on I lie small boats?--
A. They go across on the small boats entirely, and the barge is for
heavy things.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. For fear I forget it later, what State were you from?-A. Well,

I was born in Maryl am id.
Q. From what State were you appointed to West Point?-A.

From Chicago.
Q. From Illinois?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of commanding Company K at one time?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. At Fort Brown V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that your company ?-A. That was my own company; yes,

sir.
Q. Did you command that until you left there June 1 1-A. Yes,

sir.
Q Do you know whether or not there were any charges made
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against men connected with Company K of selling clothing or am-
munition or guns at Fort Brown ?-A. There was an ex-soldier, a
man by the name of Clay, from that company who was up, and I was
a witness in that case down in Galveston against Clay.

Q. What-was the charge against him?-A. Receiving and buying
clothes.

Q. From whom ?-A. From different soldiers.
Q. What was it he was charged with buying or with receiving?-

A. Buying these Government clothes and" having in his possession
Government clothes.

Q. What articles of clothing?-A. Overcoats, trousers, blouses,
shoes, blankets, caps, and things like that.

Q. Coats?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of uniform was thisf-A. Olive drab mostly, some

blue.
Q. Khaki, you niean?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was charged with that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was established in that case?-A. Well, the case is to be

tried again in Austin in May. He was simply indicted to appear
before the May session.

Q. You testified at Galveston I-A. Yeci, sir.
Q. Was that a civil trial ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the nature of your testimony there? What did you

know about the truth of the charges against him ?-A. Simply that
it was reported to me while I was at Ringgold. I went up to Ring-
gold for target practice one year there, and that was for the record
shooting. It was reported to me while I was up there that this man
Clay was going into the business of selling and buying clothes there
and also influencing men to desert. So I wrote a'letter to the post
adjutant, Lieutenant Richardson, laying the whole matter before
him and requesting that he get a search warrant and go down and
search Clay's house. So it was that I was called to Galveston as to
what I knew.

Q. Did he go down and search Clay's housel-A. No, sir; they
did not.

Q. Do you know what he really did have over there?-A. Well.
he was found with these things with him at Austin. He had taken
them up with another man in a box and was going to dispose of them
there. He was caught there by the police with the goods actually
with him.

Q. And with these various articles you have mentioned ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Overcoats, blouses, and trousers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And general clothingf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, do you know of his having any guns or ammunition or

anything of that sort ?-A. I don't know about that; no, sir.
Q. When was this brought up I-A. He was caught, I think, last

September or October; I have forgotten.
Q. Of 190 -A. 1906; yes, sir.
Q. And you went to Galveston and testified against him in May?-

A. In Janiary, 1907.
Q. Did that trial come to nothing?-A. Well, they simply bound

him over to appear.
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Q. That was a preliminary hearing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They bound him over to appear where?-A. I think he is to

be tried in Austin in May. I don't know whether they changed it
or not. Somebody told ine just before I left Sam Iouton that they
N ere going to try the case down at Brownsville, but I don't know.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Who was this man Clay?-A. An ex-soldier of Company K,

Twenty-sixth Infantry.
Q. You heard nothing of his having any ammunition or guns-it

was simnilv clothing?-A. T hat is all, sir.
Q. Wis that second-hand, discarded clothing or new clothing?-

A. New clothing, mostly.
Q. New clothing that had been taken away from the quarter-

master?-A. No, sir; that had just been drawn, probably, and sold.
Q. By some members of your company?--A. No, sir: not espe-

cially my company, but all of the companies.Q. Men of the command ?-A. Of the command; yes, sir.

By Senator Fon.xKER:
Q. That is, they would draw it and have it charged to them and

then sell it?-A. They would sell it.
By Senator WRNER:

Q. It was the regular issue of clothing to the soldiers?-A. Yes,
sir; they would draw a blanket costing them $3.49 ,ind sell it for a
dollar.

Q. That was probably to get some whisky or something of that
kind. was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was not that the purpose of it ?-A. Presumably; yes, sir; I
think it was.

By Senator BULKELT2Y:

Q. They wanted spending money?-A. Wanted spending money;
yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Whatever the pltlrpose was, the result was that. the clothing

got out ?-A. That is the way; yes, sir.
By Senator OVER.IAN:

Q. Ammunition sometimes got out too, didn't it ?--A. Well, when
we first went there I think it did.

By Senator Fon.AKFe:
Q. I-low would that get out?-A. The men carry ten cartridges in

their belts. We try to keep track of those ten all the time, and if a
man would lose a cartri(Ige we would charge it, up to him, and if he
became one of those chronic losers we would try him; but he would
be charged with the cartridge. A cartridge is worth about two and
a half or three cents, and they would issue him a new one. Well,
they would probably give them away, if they were only worth two
and a half or three cents, or drop theim out of their belts. Of course
that does not happen so much now with the clip, because the clip
will hold the cartridges, and a man dropping a whole clip, his at-
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tention will be called to it. Then they have the guard cartridges now,
too. It is a little different cartridge.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. If he should lose a clip, you would charge him with thatf-A.

Charge him for the whole five.
Q. And if it became chronic with him you would try him?-A.

Try him, too.
Q. But not until it became chronic--A. Well, until the thing had

been reported to you two or three times, until you would find that he
was either careless or purposely got rid of the cartridges.

By Senator Lonoo:
Q. Are the men apt to have odd cartridges in their possession ?-A.

A great many of them do. They pick them up different places.
Sometimes they keep some cartridges-these men who, as we cal' it.
buck for orderly. They keep them shined, one set, and they will
have another set to use on rainy days, using the polished set for
guard mount.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Explain that-what is meant by "bucking for orderly I "-A.

The cleanest man on guard when they mount guard in the morning
is picked out by the adjutant for the commanding officer's orderl'.
He does not have to go on guard duty, and is only on duty prac-
tically from about 10 in the morning until about 12, and from 2
till about half past 4, And then he is allowed to go to. his quarters.
It is something that they all desire, and the men will clean up, and
as the competition becomes closer and closer they get down to even
quite small details, and the brass screw that is in the head of the
bayonet, that will be polished, and they will get down to the point.
some of these men, where they will even polish their cartridges. It
takes quite a lot of work to keep those shined up, and they wil some-
times have 10 extra cartridges which they will use for ordinary
times, for drills, and keep these 10 nice ones that have already beenl
polished up, keep them wrapped in canton flannel.

Q. That is, thoy use 10 cartridges for a rainy day and 10 for a
sunshiny da?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have the extra cartridges around?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator LODGE:

Q. The return of cartridges is never absolutely accurate, is it?--
A. No, sir. We count all the loose ones, but you can not always he
exact about that. You may have as many as 20,000 rounds on hand.

Q. They are usually returned in tens and hundreds are they not ?- -
A. No, sir; the chief of ordnance checks you up to the last one.
but a man can always make some cartridges, because he is allowed
so many to each man.

By Senator WP. NER:
Q. What I was getting at, when he has his ten cartridges for the

sunshiny day, that is his regular allowance of ten?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he would have ten extra cartridges that he would pick

up and accumulate, that would not be polished, for rainy days?-
A. Yes, sir-. I say there are men who do that. I don't think the whole
company does it, but some men.

I '
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Q. But they do have an opportunity, so that they have extra car-
tridges?-A. Yes, sir. When the cartridges are issued they open up
a box and each man takes 20 and shoots them--that is, when they are
on target practice-.and it is very easy for a man to pick up 5 or 10
if ho wants to. It is just as easy as it is for anybody else to get them.

Thereupon (at 1 o'clock and 5 minutes p. in.) the committee took
a recess until 2 o'clock p. in.

ArrERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee (at 9 o'clock p. m.) re-
suned its session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott. Foraker, Lodge,
Hlemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. D. W. KILBURN, U. S. ARMY-Continued.

By Senator WiARNER:
Q. Captain, when you speak of the lands of a gun. what do you

mean by that ?-A. It is the raised places in the gun that cause'the
biullet to revolve and guide it* more truly to its mark. There are
alternate grooves and raised portions.

Q. Those grooves go around the barrel of the gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Tlhey take one and one-half revolutions, I think, in the length of tlh
rifle.

Q. And they cause.what?-A. A rotary effect to the ball.
Q. Making the bullet more dangerous to start with, and add to the

distance it will carry?-A. Y es. sir.
Q. You spoke of sonic of the guns-- think you said in Cuba, poSsi-

blv-in which the lands were so worn that you could drop a bullet
through the barrel--A. That was in Brownsville; sonic of my own
rifles.

Q. Those guns were, of course, unserviceablo?-A. Yes, sir; the
bullets would tumble and they would not carry nearly as far nor
with the same accuracy.

Q. Where guns are issued to a company, say, about the 1st of
.April and they do not get their ammunition until along the middle
of April, the 11th or 12th, with the ordinary practice in camp such
as would be at Fort Niobrara or Fort Brown, would the lands of the
gun wear smooth in such a case ?-A. When they were not used
at all?

Q. Where they had the ordinary use--A. Oh, yes, sir; each shot,
of course, wears the lands down.

Q. But would not the gun be comparatively new up until, say, the
1st of August?-A. It would depend entirely, Senator, on the num-
ber of shots. The wear of the lands depends on the number of
shots.

Q. I am talking of ordinary use-A. If you go through target
)ractice, a man fires during target practice, I think, about 600 shots--
that is for record shooting-and if he is a poor shot he may firetwice the number in preliminary work.

Q. In what timel-?-A. During the three months of target practice.
Each company is allowed a month.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-
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Q. And would that wear the gun out?-A. Oh, yes; that would
wear the gun.

Q. Then, these new Springfield rifles, at three months, with the
ordinary practice in camp, would become useless?-A. Well, I would
hardly say that. As I stated before I do not know so very much
about the Springfield, but the greater the number of shots that were
fired out of the rifle, the greater would be the work of that rifle.

Q. The Krag rifle you had, how long had that heen in the service?--
A. We had had them since the regiment was organized, February 2,
1001, landing in the Philippines the 23d of March, 1901. We were
through with the Bellormino campaign, and down in Saniar, and re-
turned to the United States about September, 1903, and those rifles
were worn then. I do not say all of them were.

Q. But they had beeni in service about three years?-A. Three
years. We did not do any target practice at all. Everything had
been just the shooting in actual campai gns.

Q. Do you know anything about the c caning of a gun?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. About how long does it take to clean a gun ?-A. Well, with
the smokeless powder, to thoroughly clean a-gun, it ought to take-
that is, if a man has all the appliances and knows how to clean his
gun-[ should think, ten minutes.

By Senator Loe:
Q. I suppose it makes some difference whether the gun is allowed

to lie twenty-four hours, or is cleaned within a few hours?-A. Yes.
sir; if it.is cleaned right after shooting it can be done in practically
a good deal less time, but at other times this nitro powder seems to
eat in and leave spots on the inside of the barrel.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is, if a gun is allowed to remain twenty-four hours or

sot-A. Yes, sir. •

Q. But if cleaned within two or three hours afterwards it is a
very easy matter?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many niinutes would you say, if it was cleaned imme-
diately afterwards?-A. I should say about eight or ten minutes.
They have a preparation which can be bought at the post exchanges.
I know we had one at Ringgold. I forget exactly the name of it.
You dampen a rag and run it through; it is some special solvent
for the. nitro powder. I don't know exactly what it was. It was a
special preparation put up by the Winchester people, and it seemed
to clean the gun more rapidly and better than th. others.

Q. And the more the lands of the gun are won the easier it is to
clean, is it not?-A. Well, I don't know. It would practically have
the same surface to clean.

Q. It would be the same surface, but the grooves v01 would have
to get in and the other would be the smooth surface?--A. Yes, sir;
you would not. have so deep into the grooves to get in. I should
think it would be a hardly perceptible difference, though.

By Senator LoDoei:
Q. If the gun is cleaned immediately, or within two or throe

hours after shooting, it is less difficult to clean with this smokeless
powder than with tie old powder, and it is more difficult to clean
if it is allowed to stay twenty-four hours I-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator PrTrUS'
Q. Captain, did I understand you to say that the new gin would

,iot carry the ball as far as a gun that was worn?-A. I said that of
course when the lands are perfeetly new all pressure on the ball
would serve to retard it to a certain extent up to a certain point.

Q. But does it. not shut up the gas in there so as to allow none of it
to escape?-A. Yes. sir; it does that. Of course, all these things are
ahost imperceptible differences, but when you come right down to
the actual theoretical considerations, whether the amount of gas that
is kept in, increasing the preslre. will overbalance the retardation
of the bullet-

Q. I want your opinion as to which effect it would have.-A. I
tlont know whether you Iiitan the giu being dirty or whether-

Q. A new gun cleaned or an old gun cleaned, which would carry
the ball the farthest?-A. I think the new gun would.

By Senator IA)iE:
Q. One question that I wanted to ask as to that, matter of penetra-

tion. We were speaking about the bullet going through houses. I
read a statement which is in evidence before the court-martial, page
162 of the printed War Department record:

"There was a single shot flred1 afterwards that struck the front of our hioise
-in(i jivst took off the top of the cornice of the wardrobe In our front room-llit
Ile room in which my wile :uiil I sleep-and then ran along the ceiling almilil
2 feet, tearing the wall paper, then took an upward course, went through the
(.olli'g, through the floor It tie room upstairs. and 1thien went through hoth
walls, and thit bullet 1, the one that hit the ('atholle Church and struv.h the
window where Father Saiith's room is."-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know whether that Is the same bullet or not?-A. That Is. a
mistake. I shouh(l have sahl vronbaly the same bullet. Father Smithik was
with ine. and we took the aligment of the holes. mnil they struck in about the
snme irection-f[.xtract from F. I. Stark's testhiiony.]

Now, that might have been from a high-power rifle, might it
not?-A. Senator-

Q. I mean it is possiblel-A. Yes; it is possible. It might be. It
is hard to say what a bullet will do.

Q. I only meant that a high-power rifle bullet might do that?-A.
Might do that; yes, sir.

By the ChAIRMAN:
Q. A high-power bullet is just as easily deflected, on striking some

substaiwe, as a low-)ower bullet. -Ind p erhal)s more so. is it not ?--,A.
Yes, sir; I think probably a high-power bulllet wolld Ie itore easily
deflected.

By Senator LoAE:
Q. If it was fired into a little frame house?-A. Yes, sir. It,

mig ht go all the way around the room.
Q. It might take a zigzag course and go through a large nuinbei

of obstacles before it droppedl ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FosERu:

Q. When did you first go to Brownsville?-A. On January 25,
1904.

Q. And you remained there until when ?-A. Until the 2d of June,
1906, barring eight months when I was away north.

Q. You became pretty well acquainted with the people of the
town ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the character of the people of the town I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During your stay there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the population of the town?-A. I should say about

6,000, I think.
Q. What proportion of the population is American and what

portion is Mexican?-A. Well, Senator they grade off there, and a
good many of the Mexicans are mixed up with the Americans. I
should sa , three-fourths of those people, possibly more than that,
were of Mexican extraction with Mexican blood in their veins.

Q. What proportion would you say is pure ?-A. Pure Mexican I
Q. Pure Mexican.-A. Well, certainly over half.
Q. Now, what was the character of the white population American

or foreign ?-A. There is a portion of the people there te inhabit-:
ants, that are purely American in their ideas and thoughts and man-
ners and everything else, but that is a very small proportion of the
town and the rest are, as I say, either mixed up in business and
socially with the Mexicans, a good many of them having their friends
among the Me'xic.ans.

Q. Are a good many of the Mexicans, or those descended from the
Mexicans, men and women of good character?-A. I do not. say any,-
thing at all about their character; I think undoubtedly they are.

Q. Engaged in biiiness, are they not ?-A. Mr. Yturria may be
mentioned as one of them.

Q. Are not a great many of the sons and daughters of the Mexi-
cans down there educatedl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well educated, and a groat many of the girls accomplished?-
A. I have never seen any of then except over in Mat4moros. They
rarely go out anywhere at all, but keep to themselves.

Q. cheesee people are engaged in mercantile business, the Mexicans,
some of then?-A. Yes, sir; own ranches and one thing and another
lile that.

Q. And the Americans, what kind of business are they engaged
in ?-A. Well, they are mostly connected with some bank or the cus-
toni-houwe, or something or other like that.

Q. How many banks arb there in Brownsville?-A. Three, really,
with Yturria's bank. That is a private bank. There is the First
National and the Merchants' Bank.

Q. Are there any dry-goods stores?-A. Yes, sir; there are two or
three good-sized stores there.

Q. Are they run by Americans or Mexicans?-A. One is run by an
American-two are run by Americans and one is run by a Mexican.
Ile is well out of the town, though, and caters mostly to the Mexican
trade, although they have very nice things there.

Q. Are there any' cordial relations between the Americans and the
Mexican.?-A. A certain class of Americans do not. mix with them
very much; possibly more with the people across the river at Mata-
moros. We used to go over quite frequently.

Q. Are the officials of the town elected by the citizens of the
town?-A. Yes, sir; I think so: in fact, I am sure of it. There are
certain positions that are elective and others are appointive.

Q. Appointed by whom?-A. Appointed by the mayor:
Q. Does the ordinary Mexican, the pure MIxican, vote over

there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is a citizen, is hef-A. Yes, sir; he votes.
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Q. Then out of that entire population you estiinate that there were
about twelve respectable fail ies?-A. lVell, I would hardly use the
term "respectable." I think there are a good many others that are
perfectly respectable, but what I mean is twelve families that you
would like to bring into your home and to associate with.

Q. Do the young men there go to colleges and schoolsf-A. They
have only one public school there and a convent.

Q. What I mean, are they sent away-any of them sent off to
school?-A. Yes, sir; some of them, occasionally; about three boys
that I know of in town that have gone away to school.

Q. You were there for nearly three year. ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were treated well while you were there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble or difficulty with aniy of the

people personall?-A. No, sir; I don't know of any, except, as I
lid, Irely a personal aiatter between one of the citizens tire :mid

myself seven or eight. months ago.
'Q. Were you subject to any insults or any unkind treatment owing

to the fact that you were an officer of the Army?-A. Well, on one oc-
t'liSlOl I WaS.

Q. By whom?-A. By one of the customs officials; a Mr. Hudnall,
[think'it is. Ile is dead now.

Q. He is now dead ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. These customs officials were honest officials, were they not, as

rar as you knew ?-A. As far as I knew; veS, sir.
Q. TIhat is the only personal misunderstanding you had while you

were there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that owing to the fact that you were an officer in the nited

Mates Army or owing to some perso;al misunderstanding?-A. No,
-4ir; that was Lbecause I was an officer stationed at Fort Brown.

Q. And this was an official of the United States Governmentt also
with w',om you had this?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the only difficulty you can recall in your three years'
-tay thre?--A. Yes, sir; and he was not a resident of the town it all.
lie vas just sent down there.

Q. )o you know where froml--A. I don't know where from. lie
was sent down to investigate one of the custom-house men there.

Q. Was lie from Washington?-A. No, sir; I think lie came from
-omne0where in Texas.

Q. Was lie permanently or temporarily there?-A. Ile was there
41,ily temporarily.

BV tile CHAIRMAN:
Q. lie, like you, was in the United States service, was lie notl-A.

Yes, sir.

By Senator FOsnR:
Q. So he could not very well have had any prejudice against, you

on account of your uniform, as he was a kind ofbrother officer in the
united States service?-A. Well, Senator, I would not mind just,

briefly outlining the case.
Q. I do not care about it unless some other member of the commit-

lee cares about it. Now. do you know how many officers of the bat-
talion were stationed there with you during the three years?-.
Well, there must have been fouriken or sixteen officers from time to
time.
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Q. Do you know any officer who was mistreated or insulted by any
of the citizens of that town, owing to the fact that he was a United
States officer?-A. No, sir.

Q. They were all treated as gentlemen ?-A. Most courteous treat-
ment.

Q. Now, do you know of your own knowledge, Captain-not from
hearsay, or not from what was communicated to you by anyone, or
the result of any examination that you made-do you know of a
single soldier who was mistreated on the ground that he was a United
States soldier in your battalion I-A. We1, I only know-that might
probably come under hearsay, but it was admitted by the man.

Q. I am speaking not of hearsay, but of your own knowledge.-A.
This came to me officially, and I took it to the mayor, and it was
admitted, and he said that he would correct it. There were two of
the soldiers of my company, Sergeant Case, and I have forgotten the
name of the othelt' man, that were kept out of a skating rink because
they had the uniform on. They were both perfectly sober, and they
reported to me at once, T went to Major Combo, who was the mayor,
and he called up the skating-rink man and asked him whether that
was true, and he said yes; and the mayor said, "If that happens
again, I will take your license away from you."

Q. Is that the only case you recall?-A. That is the only case I
know of my own personal knowledge.

By Senator OVErMAN:
Q. Were these men officers or common soldiers?-A. Soldiers.

One of them was a sergeant.
Q. This was a skating rink where ladies and children congre-

gated?-A. Well, everybody went there, Mexicans and everyvjoiy
else. Of course the poorer class of Mexicans were kept, out, like, tiey
would be in any place.

By Senator FosTEr:
Q. Captain you speak of considerable prejudice against white

soldiers as well as negro soldiers.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did this prejudice extend to the Mexicans? Were they prejl-

diced against the white soldiers and the negro soldiers?-A.'Do yon
mean the Mexicans in Brownsville?

Q. Mexicans in Brownsville.-A. Well, I should think yes, in a
way; three-fourths of the population were Mexicans, and they mwi
have been in it if the general toue of the town was hostile to the
soldiers; it must have been held by the Mvxieais also.

Q. I am asking you about yoir knowledge. Was this prejudice,
against the soldier, white or colored, coniinted to the white Ameri'an
population?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or did it extend to the Mexican. -A. It extended to the Mexi-
cans also, and people of Mexican extraction.

Q. Well, now, what kind of prejudice did the Mexicans have
against the white soldier?-A. Well, they looked upon the American
soldier as a common prey for them at aly time and all times. They
would have him arrested and brought up, and he would be fined $2
and costs, and the costs would generally amomt to about $10.

Q. That was the Mexicans?-A. Yes, sir; that would be the Mexi-
can policemen, and on sworn complaint of different Mexicans.
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Q. Well, now, how do you account for that prejudice of the Mexi-
cans against the white soldiers?-A. I don't know, sir.

Q. What was tile cause of the prejudice of the white citizens
against the white soldiers?-A. I could not say.

Q. Did you find that prejudice in Fort Brown greater than you
found it in other places in which you had been stationed ?- A.
Well, yes; because it is a small place, and you would hear and see
more things. I suppose probably in San Antonio they would have
just as much prejudice, but it is a large place and you do not hear
and see it.

Q. Is it not a fact that there is always more or less friction and
prejudice between the soldiers stationed in a town and the citizens
of the town?-A. Yes, sir; undoubtedly.

Q. That is a fact, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whether they are white soldiers or colored soldierst-A. White

soldiers or colored. A soldier when he is drinking, you know, is
apt to say and do some things that antagonize somebody, and they
do not forget those things.

Q. Now, Captain, probably you are not aware of it, but you have
brought a pretty severe indictment against the people of Brownsville,
and I wish to ask you if these cases which you have stated, in which
you allege that the soldier was mistreated, are cases in which you,
of your own knowledge, know anything about the facts and circum-
stances attending the mediate difficulty ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You have stated that there were two honkicides in that town,
of which the local authorities took no notice.-A. I said to the best
of my knowledge, sir.

Q. To the best of your knowledge. Do you know anything about
the facts or circumstances attending those homicides of your own
knowledge?-A. I only know the one; that was the case of Mr. Lon
tLill; that there had b3een this man, I think his name was Williams,
that he went- -I don't know exactly what it was, but he had made
some threat against him or said he would shoot him, or something
like dhat.

Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge?-A. I know that
simply by being told.

Q. And you know, then, absolutely nothing about the facts attend-
ing the immediate killing?-A. No, sir; absolutely nothing.

By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Captain, were you generally acquainted with the prominent peo-
ple of the town ?-2A. I think I knew them all.

Q. Did you know George B. Rendall?-A. I knew him, but not
v ery well; no, -sir.

Senator W~nxI~n George W. Rendall ?-A. George W. Rendall.
By Senator OVzEnMAN:

Q. Do you know what his general character was?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know Mr. Sanborn ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 'yon know his general character?'-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it ?-A. It is n6t very good in Brownsville. sir.
Q. Did you know Mr. Hale Odin?-A. I don't think I knew him.
Q. You say Doctor Combe's character is good ?.-A. Yes, sir; both
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of them-there are two Doctor Combes-Doctor Joe and Doctor
Fred; and then there is old Doctor Combe-three of then.

Q. Do you know anything against Mr. Rendall?-A. No, sir; I
don't know anything one way or the other about him.

Q. He stands pretty high in that conunuity?-A. I don't know,
uLr.

Q. Do you know Mr. Joseph Martinez, the druggist ?-A. A good
many of those people I knew by sight to speak to.

Q. He was the druggist?-A. Was he at the Botega De Leon?
Q. Ie was a driuggist.-A. There are three or four drug stores.

There are two or three of those nien that I knew to speak to, but I
don't remember their names.

Q. You do not remember him as a druggist?-A. No, sir; there
are three or four druggists.

Q. A drug store kept byMartinez?-A. No, sir; not kept by him.
Doctor Combe had one, Williamis had one, and one was kept by Mr.
Putegnet. Martinez must have been a clerk in one of the drug stores.

Senator Fom,%:n. Ile was a clerk in a drug store in Brownsville?
A. They were owned by the other three men.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Captain, I believe you stated that you heard frequent discus-

sions on the part of citizens there about the coming of the colored
troops?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood you to say that there was a good deal of opposi-
tion to the coming of those troops there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever discuss that matter particularly with any of the
citizens there?-A. Yessir, I think I (lid on one occasion with Mr.
Frank B. Hill. I used to visit down at his house; my wife and my-
self used to go down quite frequently.

Q. le was one of the respectable gentlemen of the town?-A. Yes,
sir; and we talked the matter over there on one or two occasions.
My impression is that he is the only one I have talked to.

Q. Ile is the only one you can recall?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, upon the occasion of this conversation with Tillman, who

at the time of this trouble was running a saloon, I believe-A. No,
sir; running a grocery store.

Senator WAIRN R. One of the largest grocery stores in the city.
By Senator FosTmR:

Q. What class of a nian was he?--A. An average man that would
keep a small grocery store.

w. What (lid he state to you about the coming of the negro
troops?-A. There were two or three of us standing in the store
there, and he was reading the evening paper, which comes at about
hlf past 5, and he made the statement to the effect that-of course all
this us just to the best of my recollection-to the effect that it would
would not be long before the colored troops would be run out of
town, and they wl,.ld have the white troops back.

Q. I think the statement you made in your examination in chief
was that he would run the negro troops out of town in a short time?-
A. I don't think I said "he ," but "they."

Q. That they would run them out?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is that the only statement he made?-A. Well, he expressed
disapproval of the colored troops being there-that is, to the best
of my recollection.

Q. Did he state how he would run them out ?-A. No sir.
Q. Did he state who would run them out?-A. No, sir.
Q. In your affidavit which you made some time shortly after

this-A. September 11.
Q. Which has been read to you, you failed to put that special

language in your affidavit, I believe?-A. Yes, sir; I don't think I
used exactly the same language. It was that same idea, that they
would get rid of the darky troops.

By Senator OVERMfAN:
Q. Did you understand that he intended to get rid of them by

violence?-A. I did not discuss the niutter with him.
Q. How did it impress you?-A. Well, sir, that they -were simply

going to get those troops out of town by any way that they could.
Q. Were you impressed 'at the time with the idea that they would

do it by violence?-A. Well, Senator, I did not really give much
thought to the matter, because I know that oftentimes there is a good
deal of talk where there is not much action.

By Senator FosTE:
Q. The con'ersation did not make sufficient impression on you to

lead you to believe that he would resort to force or violence to get
them out of town?-A. I did not think very much about it one way
or the other. I knew they did not like it,'but they could not help
themselves. I thought they would simply settle down and every-
thiug go quietly, and I think I said to Mr. Tillman, "I think you
will find the colored troops are just as good troops as you will find
anywhere, if you will treat them right." That is my impression.
I may have said that to Mr. Hill or I may have said it to Mr. Till-
man; I don't remember now.

Q. Then you said upon another occasion, if I understood you cor-
rectly, that they spoke of organizing a possel-A. I said that was a
current report there in town.

Q. Did you hear anyone make that statement?-A. Several peo.
ple made the statement; I don't remember who or where it. was made.
It was current. You would hear it along the streets there.

Q. You can not recall the individual?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor can you recall the place?-A. No, sir.
Q. At which the statement was made?-A. No, sir; nor the time.

You would hear it nearly any afternoon you went downtown, and
I used to go down about 5 o'clock.

Q. What impression did that statement make upon you, that they
were going to organize a posse and prevent the United States troops
going down there?

Senator PF.rrus. Not the United States troops, but colored troops.
A. Colored troops.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Well, colored troops are United States troops. Did that make

any impression upon you ?-A. I did not pay much attention to it.
You can hear pretty nearly anything in the market.
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Q. Did you look upon that as an idle talk of the street corners -A.
I did not pay much attention to it, because that class of people worked
themselves up into a furore.

Q. That was principally among the Mexicans, was it not?-A.
Mexicans and white people along the streets there, of the lower grade.

Q. Now, did you know Mr. Domingy?-A. The lieutenant of
police?

Q. Yes.-A. I have seen him several times. I did not know him
personally.

Q. Was he one of the nine whom you .id could not speak the Eng-
lish language?-A. No, sir; he speaks the English hingige.

Q. He was on the Yorce, when you were there?--A. He was the
lieutenant of police, end they had-

Q. Is he the one whom you have reference to when you say there
was one out of the ten who' could speak English ?-A. No, sir; he was
the lieutenant of police; and when I said the police force I under-
stood the police force consisted of the lieutenant of police, the chief
of police, and tei, men. There was one man besides that-

Q. Then the lieutenant of polk e could speak English?-.A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did the chief of police speak English?-A. Oh, yes; he was a
white man.

Q And there was one more?-A.. There was one other man; yes,
sir.

Q. You are absolutely certain, Captain, that only one of those
could understand the English language-that only one of the ten
could understand itt-A. I am as certain as I can be at this time,
Senator. That is some three years ago.

Q. Have you read over the court-martial proceedigs?-A. No,
sir. I attended one or two sessions.

Q. In San Antonio?-A. One or two; yes, sir.
Q. You were not a witness before that court-martial?-A. I was

a witness before it; yes, sir; simply on cartridges.
Q. Is your evidence in this printed volume?-A. I don't know. I

don't know how far down that brings it.
By Senator FosTmE:

Q. Do you remember on what day you testified -A. It was jiwt
relative to cartridges-my identifying somue Manifcher and Mau-,r
and Krag and Springfield cartridges-that was all.

Q: Did you see any of the witnesses from Brownsville, citizens of
the town, who were witnesses before that court-martial?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a rule, were they men and women of good character and
standing?--A. Well, I did not see them all. The ones that I saw
were simply the men that I had known down there, who came over,
who would be around and stop in the office. My office is right within
a few doors of the court-martial room. They often stopped in there
and spoke to me, Mayor Combe and Mr. Krorger.

Q. Is it not a fact that wherever your battalion or regiment, may
be stationed soldiers, especially on pay day, are in more or less
trouble and difficulties in the towi ?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. And that many arrests are made; that that happens at almost
any placei-A. It is apt to happen nearly anywhere.

- I
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Q. Is it not a fact that they are arrested and put in jail and
tried ?-A. Occasionally. Sometimes two or three pay days will
go by and there are no arrests and no trouble; and then there may

nome a pay day and five or six are arrested.
Q. Put in jail and tried before the committing officer and either

convicted or acquitted?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, the experience you had down there, or that your soldiers

had down there, was not different from the experience they had in
other cities and towns, was it?-A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. In what way?-A. That the police went out of their way ti
get after the men. Now, I took the matter up very carefully. Wen
I went down there, there had been a second lieutenant in command
of my company, and he had not paid much attention to the company,
and the men were all leaving the company, because men will not stay
in a company if the company commander does not take care of them.
They do not mind it-in fact, I think they rather appreciate it-
if the company commander gets after them himself, but they want
their rights, and I took that matter up with the commanding officer,
Maj. George F. Cook, and also saw the other company commanders,
Captain Baldwin and Captain Roach. Captain Roach was away at
that time, I think. I have forgotten whether he was on leave or not,
and we wanted to see if we could not do something to make the con-
ditions between Brownsville and the troops at Fort Brown a little
more bearable. I knew that oftentimes the fault might have been
on both sides, but they were too quick and ready to jump on a soldier.
A man might be in civilian clothes, and be down in town, and be just
as drunk, and'he would not be arrested, but a man in soldier's clothes
would be arrested, and it got so there after a while--

Q What is your opinion about a soldier wearing the uniform
being drunk, or a citizen wearing ordinary citizen's clothes being
drunk, so far as the duties of the peace officers are concerned ?-A.
So far as the ethical question is concerned, each being drunk, they
should both have the same punishment, and the soldier should be
punished by the military authorities for disgracing his uniform in
a public place. He gets it twice; but they are both drunk, and they
should both come under the same municipal laws of the town. Then
we attend to them afterwards, when we get them on the post.

Q. Now, Captain, I did not get exactly-in fact, I was a little
confused-owing to myself entirely, and not owing to your statement
of it-about the wearing away of the lands upon a rifle.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the cartridge that could be used in a rifle in which the
lands had been worn away.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I should like to get it clear upon that subject. Now, you say
the Krag-Jobrgensen rifle, after being shot three or four hundred
times, the lands will be worn down?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you use in that rifle a cartridge that is used in the Spring-
field rifle?-A. I never tried that, I don't know. I think (ie car-
tridge of the Springfield is a little bit longer than the cartridge of the
Krag, so that it could not be chambered. That is my impression.
I don't know; I have never compared the two.

Q. Can the cartridge of the Mauser be used in the Krag?-A. Yes,
sir; the Mauser cartridge is a smaller caliber, but it could be fired.
Of course it would not have the same velocity, because there would
be so much escaping gas around the sides.
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Q. In your judgment, however, the cartridge of the Springfield
rifle could not be used in the Krag?-A.. I think it is a little bitlonger.QT Could it be used in the Mauser?-A. After the Mauser has
been worn down, like a good many of them are-that is, from serv-
ice--I think that either the Springfield or the Krag cartridge could
be used.

Q. But have you ever known it to be used of your own knowl-
edge -A. In the Philippines-that is, the Krag cartridge.

Q. No; but the Springfield rifle?-A. We did not have the Spring-
field rifle in the Philippines.

Q. Of your own knowledge do you know of the Sprir fleld car-
tridge ever having been used either in the Mauser or the Krag?-
A. No sir.

Q. Ys there a difference between the cartridge of the Krag and the
Mauser and the Springfield; and if so, what is the difference?-A.
The Spring field cartridge is a little bit longer than the Krag car-
tridge, and the Krag and the Springfield both are a little larger
caliber than the Mauser. There is a difference in the shell, as the
Krag shell has a shoulder on it which engago on the lips of the
chamber when it is shoved home. In the Springfield cartridge that
shoulder ii lacking, and there is a groove, so that practically the
whole outside of the case is practically the same size, and this groove
is made so that the sides of the clip, m:hich is a small piece of tin, will
fit into it-will engage in the grooves on either side. The difference,
practically, in a few words, between the Krag and the Springfield is
that on the Krag ttiere is a shoulder, and on the Springfield there
is a groove at the Base of the cartridge.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You have stated in your examination in chief something about

snapping a cartridge two or three times before it exploded ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you have reference then to the Springfield cartridge being
used in the Krag rifle, or the Springfield cartridge being used in the
Springfield riflel?-A. To the Springfield cartridge being used in the
Springfield rifle, and also to the Krag cartridge being used in the
Krag rifle.

Q. What is the difference in the penetrating energy of a Kragcartridge and a Springfield cartridge?-A. The Springfield is a
much higher power rifle, and the difference I should suppose would
probably be 8 or 10 inches in pine in favor of the Springfield,
and possibly 6 or 7 in oak in favor of the Springfield rifle. Have
not looked those things up, but that is my impression.

Q. The penetrating power, of the Krag rifle you say is about
40 inches of pine?[-A. Yes, sir; with the Krag.

Q. Now, suppose you take 100 cartridges, would each one of those
cartridges penetrate exactly the 40 inches, or would there be a differ-
ence---A. They are supposed to be exactly the same, because they
are tested and put under the same atmospheric pressure at the arsenal.

Q. Well, is not the penetration of one of these bulets owing very
largely to the course that the bullet takes ? Suppose it is deflected?-
A. Oh, yes; of course that would have an effect upon it. Any de-
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flection of the ball during its flight and then ultimately reaching a
target would affect its penetration.

Q. Suppose one of those rifles should be shot and the ball after
going through, say, an inch, were deflected at an anglo of 45, and
then should penetrate, say, another inch of pine timber and be de-
flected again, say, 150 or 200, how much would that lesson the
penetrating power of the ball?-A. That is impossible for me to
say. I do not know, sir.

Q. Would it It .,sen it at all ?-A. I should suppose so, but I don't
know.

Q. Well, these balls perform some very remarkable feats some-
times, do they not?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Captain, if there were as many as fifteen or twenty soldiers

from this battalion over in Matamoros any day, would that be an
unusual thing?-A. No, sir; on bull-fight days the whole outfit were
over there prett, nearly, except 10 men who were required to stay in
quarters.

Q. And what time would those soldiers have to return ?-A. Re-
turn for retreat, un:ss they had a special pass. That wouH be about
5.30 in the afternoon.

Q. Then if there were as many as fifteen or twenty men there after
" o'clock without pass, that would be unusual, would it?-A. Over in
Matamoros?

Q. Yes.-A. Without a p ass; yes.
Q. Woud it be unusual Cor as niany as fifteen or twenty to be over

there with a pass?-A. Not at all.
Q. Must they all have a pass to go?-A. Not a pass to go across the

river, but a pass to be absent from a formation. They could go across
the river any time, as long as they did not miss a formation. At
least, that pertained there--

By Senator BULKFLEY:
Q. That is your own battalion you refer tot-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. There is a little house called the ordnance house shown on the

map there. What is stored in there?-A. A lot of obsolete munitions
of war that were shipped there some time during 1864 or 1865-old
stuff.

Q. There was nothing there except out-of-date stuff ?-A. Well,
there was some. They also kept down there some modern ammuni-
tion on hand. I was not the ordnar.ce officer, but they kept some
modern ammunition on hand there-target material and things like
that; but most of the storehouse was taken up with old obsolete stuff.

Q. They did keep there some modern amunition?-A. Oh, yes;
they did keep some modern ammunition and also powder for the
reveille.

Q. Were there any rifles kept up there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Rifles toot-A. Yes, sir; there was in my time, because I got

some from the ordnance officer.
By Senator FosTmm:

Q. Captain, what kind of cartridge belt is used for inspefttion?
Is it the McKeever belt or the web suspender belt t-A. That is left
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a good deal to the post and regimental commanders, Senator. When
they turn out in blue uniform they generally wear the McKeever
belt with the McKeever box, but when they are in the olive drab and
service uniform they generally wear the web belt with thimbles.

Q. That is left, as I understand, to the commanding officer ?-A.
Yes, sir; but now they do not use the web belt with the thimbles.
but use the one with the pockets to hold the clips. That is left
entirely with the commanding officer, though.

Q. But in a battalion, would one company be permitted to be in-
spected with the McKeever belt and another company with the web
belt, or would the whole battalion be required to use one kind of
beltt-A. That would depend on whether it was a battalion forma-
tion or a company inspection. If it was 0 company inspection, it
was usually left to the company commanders to order the uniform
they desired to inspect their company in, and they generally have
company inspection about two Saturdays out of each month, and the
other two Saturdays would be battalion, and they would all be ex-
actly the same.

Q. Suppose you were going to have an inspection at an unusual
time, not a regular inspection day, what would the companies be
required to use upon an occasion of that kind, in a battalion ins pVc-
tion?-A. That would depend entirely on the major in command of
the battalion. Ie would order it as he saw fit.

Q. Suppose you were going to have an inspection, and the men were
not notified that they were going to have an inspection. Would each
company commander be permitted to use the belt that its commanding
officer saw fit--A. That cquld hardly be, Senator because if then
was going to be an inspection the commanding officer would know
about it at least two hours before hand, and word would be sent
around what the uniform would be,

Q. Suppose that on the morning of the 14th, after this trouble in
Brownsville, the commanding officer had an inspection and hod failed
to notify the men even that lie was going to have an inspection what
kind of 'belt would they wear ?-A. Well, I don't know, Senator; that
is going into another regiment, and I don't know what the rule- were
and what pertained in that regiment. I would not like to say, be-
cause I don't know.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Captain, you speak about passes, and men going over to Mata-

moras. I understood you to say that while you were there it was
unnecessary for a man to have a pass to go over to Matamoras during
the daytimel-A. No sir; provided he did not miss a formation.

Q. rthat is, he would have to be back for retreat and all the roll
calls?-A. Yes sir.

Q. And all the drills, and everything elso--A. Yes, sir.
Q. He could go across the river without having any special pass,

but if he wanted to stay out overnight, or be absent when there was
any formation, he would have to have a pas-s?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it would be nothing unusual for 5 or 6 or 10 or 15 or
even 20 men out of a battalion of-170 to be across at Matamoras dur-
ing the daytime ?-A. It would not be unusual to have that many out
of one company, Senator.
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Q. That was your experience there, was it--A. Yes, sir. Men
came and went as long as they could behave themselves across the
river.

Q. You spoke about cleaning guns, and estimated that about ten
minutes would be necessary for cleaning one of these guns. Let me
put the question to you in a different way. Suppose you wanted one
of these guns to pass inspection, and it had been fired; how long
would it require to clean it, when you had not only to clean the bore,
but clean the chamber and all that sort of thing f-A. Screw heads,
and all-the whole gun?

Q. Yes; to put it in condition to pass a rigid inskection-your
own inspection?-A. My own inspection, it would tak a man the
Ibst part of three-quarters of an hour; I mean to thoroughly clean
(lie gun at I the screw heads, and around thb barrel-well, with the
new rifle it is cased in wood, but around the trigger guard, and the
butt plate, and everything else, to thoroughly clean the gun.

Q. And it. is a very tedious job to clean one of these guns, isn't
it ?-A. It is a job a man has to be careful and go over everything,
a1d generally he takes toothpicks 1o get into every little place.

By Senator OvER3IAN:
Q. How long would it take to clean a gun to pass an inspection

very early in the morning in order to keel) from being detected as
haVing been fired, so that the officer could not detect that it had been
fired? How long would it take to clean it to put in that condi-
tionl-A. I should .Nty, just as I said before, about ten minutes.

By Sejiator FORAKER:
Q. If you were to open up the chamber of the gun, what would

you have to do to clean itt-A. You would have to take the bolt. out,
take the bolt to pieces, because there might be powder stains col-
lected in the different crevices and the portions of the jacket, and so
on, and then run a rag through the gun, or first a brush to loosen the
powder.

Q. You spoke of having the necessary facilities for cleaning itt-A.
Yes, sir.
I Q. Do you mean by that a cleaning rod?-A. Cleaning rag and

thong and rags.
Q. Now, have you yourself had much experience in cleaning these

modern rifles, or do you leave that to the men?-A. No, sir; I leave
that to the men. I have cleaned them at the academy lots of times.

Q. In reading this testimony before, the court-martial, I see that
First. Sergeant Gebhnrd, of your regiment, was examined on that
point. Do you know First Sergeant Gebhard, Twenty-sixth Infan-
try?-A. What company does he belong to?

Q. I do not recall iiow.-A. The regiment is changing a good deal,
men going out and coming in. I possibly know him by sight, but I
don't know him personally.

Q. I see he estimates that it would take at least twenty minutes to
clean one of these guns after it had been fired so it would pass ingpec-
tion. Is that an unreasonable estimate according to your experi-
encel--A. To pass a thorough, rigid inspection, no sir; it is not un-
reasonable.
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Q. If there had been a shooting up of a town, and somebody would
come in and charge that your men were guilty of that shooting up,
and you were to have an inspection with a view to finding out whether
or not they had been engaged in it, you would make a rigid inspec-
tion, would you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Looking carefully for powder, not only in the bore but also for
indications of firing in the chamberf-A. Around the firing pin.

Q. To get ready for that kind of an inspection would take how
long u?-A. I should say, just as I said, for a man thoroughly to clean
his gun-

Q. That is what I mean.--A. There are three different phases
which have been put to me; first of all just simply cleaning the barrel,
which I said would be ten minutes, and then cleaning the whole gin,
for rigid inspection.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. That was only cleaning the barrel you meant, when you said

ten minutes?-A. Yes, sir; and then cleaning the whole gun-I mean
getting in to the screw heads and butt plates, and all around there, to
make a really and absolutely clean gun-I should say it would take
three-qtiIrters of an hour, if you want to clean the barrel and take
the firing pin apart. and take the jacket off, and the striker, the
plunger and the spring out, because there might be some powder in
there. [ should say twenty minutes was certainly not more thnui
ample time, not more than sufficient time.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. I want to put a practical question. Let us not go into details

so much. Suppose you were going to take this gun that is behind you
there, and you found it in perfect condition, and you should go out
and fire it three or four times. What would you do then in cleaning
it to put it in condition so as to put it back there in the rack to leave
it until you wanted to use it some other time?-A. Clean the barrel
and the bolt.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. And the chamber nlso?-A. That is included in the barrel.
Q. Would you take the bolt out?-A. Yes, sir; and the clip. That

is all apt to be stained with powder.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What you mean is that in the one or two discharges the powder
would come back into the lockand so forth ?-A. It is apt to.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. State whether or not you could do that in the dark.-A. Well,
I would hate to stand inspection with it afterwards. I don't think
I could.

Q. You think it would he very difficult, don't you?-A. Yes, sir;
I think it would be very difficult to do.

Q. You were examined about the practice on the target range with
respect to cartridges. I want to ask you, is it not a fact that when
men are taken out on the target range to engage in target practice
the quartermaster's sergeant takes out the cartridges which are to be
used, stays there in charge of them, either he or some representative
of him, and that each man who engages in the firing is allotted the
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specific number of cartridges he is to fire., and that it is all under the
eye of an officer--A. Yes, sir; it is usual to take the quartermaster's
sergeant and the artificer, and the artificer carries a sack with him to
take the empty shells. A man takes his box of 20 cartridges, goes to
the stand and does his firing under the supervision of an ollicer, picks
up his shells, brings them to the artificer, and the ortificer has a
bucket, with soda in it to clean them, and he decaps them and puts
them in the sack.

Q. Suppose a man to be given 10 rounds-ten cartridges to fire-
and for some reason, his gun getting out of order, or some other
reason, he should fire only 8 of them, what has he to do with the other
two?-A. He turns the rest of then, in.

Q. Back to the quartermaster's sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if a man should undertake to filch cartridges-I suppose

that is the proper word-I mean misappropriate them, stick them in
his pocket, as was stated a while ago, while engaged in target practice,
he would have to do that under the eye of an officer, would lie not?-
A. He takes his chances.

Q. Would that be in violation of rules or orders?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If a man would be caught at it, what would be done?--A. lie

would be put before a suninary court and puniswhed as a summary
court might see fit.

Q. Ile would be court-martialed, in other words?-A. Yes, sir; by
a summary court.

Q. So ihat a man doing that would be just like any other man
violating the law?-A. Ile takes his risk to do it.

Q. If a man picks your pocket, he takes the risk?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the same general principle would apply here, I sup-

pose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you speak of bucking cartridges. That is polishing them

up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were asked if a man might have ten that were pol-

ished and ten that were not, ten for sunshiny days and ten for rainy
days. Could he have those without being charged with themn?-A.
N& if it came absolutely to the knowledge of the company com-
mander. As a matter of fact, you know, Senator, there are a good
mana small things like that that are done that if they do not come
officially to you you do not pay attention to them.

Q. But suppose a man to be issued twenty rounds of cartridges--
A. He could not be issued them.

Q. If a man should be issued twenty-it is not unusual for each
man to have twenty rounds of cartridges, is it, in the company ?-
A. Well, ten.

Q. le could polish up ten of those, to use on guard duty if he
wanted to?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then lie would have ten that were not polished-A. But
he would be accountable for twenty.

Q. He would be charged with twenty?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if lie gave away any of his cartridges he would have a

deficit, would lie not-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it or is it not a fact that citizens can get cartridges, to a

greater or less extent, from the men about such a garrison as that at
Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir; in fact, in any garrison they come out
there and take them for souvenirs---things like that.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 6--9
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Q. Get them from the men?
Senator LODGE. How can they get them from the men, if the men

have to account for them?
A. Well, that is only a 2 or 3 cent charge put on them. They take

their chances.
Q. Then the men do give away cartridges?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You said a while ago that they gave them away, and they

would probably only be charged with them unless it should be dis-
covered that they were making a habit of it or abusing the privi-
lege ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is contrary to the regulations of the Army, is it not, to give
away or sell any cartridges?-A. Yes, sir; absolutely.

Q. Or to part with any other Government property?-A. Yes, sir;
absolutely.

Q. Nevertheless men do sometimes do what you suggest?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is not the common practice, however, is it?-A. Well, it
depends. When we went from San Francisco to Port Tampa, about
the whole regiment was cleaned out of its cartridges, going through
on the trains..

Q. Going where?-A. From San Francisco to Tampa.
Q. On your way to the Spanish-American war?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the war spirit?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. People wanted souvenirs?--A. Yes, sir; and buttons, too.
Q. Well, those were extraordinary times, exceptional times. Now,

do you know of any place at Fort Brown where men who wanted
surpilsi ammunition" could go and get it, about the fort, from any
officer or anvbodv?-A. No, sir; I don't know of anybody-I don't
think it would be very difficult to get the Government'cartridge there
in Brownsville or Matamoros, thollgh.

Q. Do you think you could get cartridges in Matamoras and in
Brownsv ile?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What makes you think that?-A. Well, I have been out hunt-
ing with different people at different times, and they have had car-
tridges.

Q. Who were these people?-A. Mr. Celaya was one.
Q. A citizen of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had some Government cartridges?-A. They have Govern-

nient cartridges. I have had people come up and ask if you could
buy a Government gun.

Q. A Government gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did they want a Government gun?-A. I suppose for deer

hunting around there. There are a great many deer around there.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. They could not have gotten it from soldiers?-A. I do not
know; they were left around down there.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Is it not true that if a soldier parts with some of his ammuni.

tion he has less than he had before?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that if a soldier with 20 rounds of ammunition parts with

5 rounds of it he has only 15 rounds ?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator LODGE:
Q. If a citizen call get ammunition, what is to prevent soldiers from

getting it?-A. I do not know. sir, except that I do not think that
they are going to buy things that they can go around and pick up for
themselves.

Q. They could pick it up, then, could they?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where would a soldier pick ill) cartriages?-A. Well there is

always a certain amount arond the target range, and they could
get. it, there. A soldier takes his chances, just as a ian "does in
everything else.

By Senator FORAIER:
Q. If a soldier picks up cartridges on the range, those would be

cartridges that somebody had lost. would they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Suppose tlt they make a skirmish li:le, and each nmian has 20 car-
tridges in his beli. When a man is rauning forward and diop))ing
down at a certain place and firing a certain number of shots. an1 then
jumping up and running forward again. and dro)pping down and
firing again, the natural jolting of the body is suich that you are
very apt to drop some of your cartridges.

Q. Things of that sort are likely to'happen ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is your opinion that, there were regular army cartridges in

the hands of te citizens of Brownsville and also in the hands of
citizens of Matamoros?-A. Yes, sir: I have no doubt. about it. I
have never actually seen them there, but I have no douht that they
had them.

Q. No matter how they got. them. You are satified that they were
there?-A. I am satisfied that there were cartridges there; yes, sir.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. That is, the Springfield cartridges?-A. The Springfield?

No. sir: the Krag. I left there, so that. I do not know about the
Springfield.

By Senator Fon.%KER:
Q. Do you know whether there was an order issued by the War

Department on the 19th day of March, 1900-I have pIi it in evi-
dence here-directing that all surplus amnmunition be taken up
throughout the entire Arniy?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remember about that, do you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that order promulgated at Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. .Was it executed ?-A. Yes, sir; it was as far as my company

was concerned. I do not know about the others.
Q. You started in with the new gun and the new ammunition-

A. Yes, sir; with the new gun and the new ammunition.
Q. No old ammunition on hand?-A. No, sir; no old ammunition

on hand.
Q. And you issued just so much ammunition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was all counted out to you-charged out to you, I mean-

and each company had its quota of ammunition issued to it by the post
ordnance officer, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then each conipany issued its ammunition to its men?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not true that from and after the issuing of that order
special pains were taken with the ammunition to see that it was all
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taken up, and the accounts were all kept straight?-A. Senator, at
the end of each quarter each troop, battery, and company commander
is requred to put a certificate on his ordnance return saying "I have
the honor to certify that I have taken up all surplus ordnance prop-
erty on this return."

Q. He would not put an untruthful statement there, would lie?-
A. He could not afford to do it and be an officer.

Q. If he puts a truthful statement on that return, that is a certifi-
cate that what it recites has been done ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. I put in evidence statements of that kind fiom
all the company commanders in this battalion of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry. These statements run from page 268 to 279 of our records.
The certificate attached to the return of Company C is as follows:

I certify that the foregoing return exhibits a correct statement of the publIc
property in my charge during the half year ended Junie 30, 100, and that the
maximum strength of the company during the half year was 65 enlisted men.

EDoAR A. MACKLIN.
Captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry, ComnandIiig Company.

Then follows a statement in which every item of company property
is specifically set forth, and the amount of it, and so forth. That
should be an absolutely correct return, then, should it not?-A. Yes,
sir; absolutely correct.

Q. It is an absolutely correct return, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A company commander or any other officer would not make

such a statement as that until he hilid verified his property, would
he?-A. No, sir.

Q. His ammunition and everything else?-A. Yes, sir.
Qi So that if we find in that report a statement showing how much

ammunition each man had, we have a right to rely upon it, accord-ingtoyour experience?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.Now, about the wearing down of the lands of a rifle. You

said that your Krag-Jrgensen rifles seemed to have become worn
down as to the lands, after you had had them about three years, to
such an extent that you made a requisition for 50 new rifles?-A.
Yes, sir; it was about two years and a half.

Q. You were in the Philippines during that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no target practice then, at all, had you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And how much firing was done, perhaps, on an average, for

each rifle?-A. That is pretty difficult to say. We were in three
campaigns over there, and it is pretty difficult to say how much firing
there was, or even approximately.

Q. Three hundred or 400 rounds to each man ?-A. Oh, I should
think 300 or 400 rounds each would cover it.

Q. Three hundred or 400 rounds each. Do you know how much
target firing was done with these Springfield rifles after they got
them, at Fort Niobrara, before they left there?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do y u know how much was done by the other companies at
Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much ?-A. Four companies fired their :egular course
there and completed it.

Q. How much was the allowance?-A. Four hundred and twenty
cartridges to each man.

•Q. Four hundred and twenty cartridges to each man?-A. Yes,
sir; I think so.
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Q. Can you state whether they were all fired or not?-A. No, sir;
tint is the maximum allowance. Of course a man does not fire ac-
tually that many shots.

Q. Yes; I understand. They are issued about 26,000 rounds, or
something of that kind, to each company, and perllaps they fire only
16.000 or 17,000 rounds or 20,000 rounds.-A. The idea is to give a
poor shot more chance. A man, that will fire his record there can
fire it in about 380 shots, I think.

Q. However that may be, you think that the lands become worn
to an appreciable degree after they have been fired two or three
hundred times?-A. I found that to be the case with the Krag.

Q. You have had no experience with the Springfield ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you spoke abiuat telling somebody in Brownsville that

they would find the colored troops, if they came there, to be troops
that would conduct themselves well, as I understand you, or words
to that effect. Have you served with colored troops, ever?-A. No
sir; but I had two classmates who served with them, and have heard
a great deal of colored troops; and then I was brigaded with the
Twenty-fifth Infantry down in Cuba.

Q. You were brigaded with them in Cuba ?-A. Yes. sir; with the
Twenty-fourth or the- Twenty-fifth; with the Fourth, first; and I
think it was the Twenty-fifth or it may have been the Twenty-fourth
Infantry, in Cuba. TIjiey were colored, at any rate.

Q. Then at that time you had opportunity to observe what kind
of soldiers they were?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of soldiers are they?-A. They make very good
soldiers in every way, provided, of course, they are led by a white
man and have confidence in their leaders, their officers.

Q. Is it a fairly easy matter to subject them to good discipline?-
A. Yes, sir; but it has to be very prompt discipline.

Q. Whnt?-A. Very prompt discipine.
Q. That is, they must know you are in earnest, you think?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. But with officers who understand how to handle them, colored

soldiers make good soldiers, do they?-A. Yes. sir; I believe so.
Q. And how do they compare in their conduct, as to docility or as

to liability to commit acts of violence, on pay day or on other occa-
sions, with the white soldiers?-A. I do not know about that. I have
just heard in general terms. I know there were two classmates of
mine who were rather averse to going to colored regiments, and I
afterwards saw them and they said they would not go to a white
regiment if they could help it.

By Senator OVER. AN:
Q. I wanted to ask you about this ordnance house. How far is

that. from the hospital out there?-A. I should thing it was a good
800 yards. It is a good 800 yards or 900 yards.

Q. And they keep rifles and ammunition tlere? Now. who kept
the key to that house?-A. The ordnance sergeant, Sergeant
Hopkins.

Q. How do you know who kept it-A. He is the ordnance ser-
geant. They have an ordnance sergeant there.

Q. They fiave an ordnance sergeant there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All 'the timc?-A. Yes, sir. The way I happen to know about
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that is that man, Sergeant Hopkins, used to be my own first. sergeant,
and I found him at Brownsville.

Q. Is that kept locked up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is a house away off by itself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With no guard around it?-A. No, sir; they have a guard

around by the corral, and lie walks around by that granary, so that he
can see the ordnance storehouse.

Q. But his beat does not extend up to that house?-A. No. qir;
it did not in our time. I do not know what the Twenty-fifth did.

Q. The same officer is there now that was there when yott were
there?-A. Yes, sir; the same noncommissioned officer.

Q. Yes.-A. Of course there is a lieutenant, always made ordnance
officer as soon as you get to a post, and he has a key also. Soinetimie,
they have two keys, and tle ordnance officer and the ordnance ser-
geant each have one. I do not know how it was at Brown. Some-
tines the ordnance officer prefers for the ordnance sergeant to keep
tile keys entirely.

Q. As to the ordnance room in the barracks where the ordnance is
kept, how many keys are ther'p to that?-A. Two; one kept by tile
fiI st Sergeant and one kept by the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. One by the first sergeant and one by the quarteriaster-ser-
Q ~ ~ ~i thei byte isge:a ut ?-A. Yes; that is usual in the company.

Q. 'IThat is usual ?-A. Yes, sir.
By SenatorFi R ER:

Q. Wiat regiment did you succeed at Brownsville?-A. The
Foirth Infantry. 'Ihere was only a detachment left behind.

Q. How long'had they been there?-A. About two years, I think.
Q. You do not know anything about their cxperience?-A. No, sir.

By Senator W.NsER:
Q. One other question. You were pleased to designate, in answer

to foriner questions I asked you. in reset to surplus cartridges,
where the soldier would lase 10 for sunshine and 10 for rain?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That was the case where 10 cartridges were issued to the sol-
dier-that ist all that g ll.Stpo.ed to be issued to hini ?-A. Yes. sim{

Q. So that those ot "e2r" 10 cartridges would Ie exira, over aid above
what would be issued to him i-A. Senator, as I said at the time,
there are a good many thing. that happen that wvay in the ,lolpany
that we do not know about officially. Someiimes those thing. occur.
But if we know that a man has 10"extra cartridges we take those up
and charge him with 20.

Q. Now, you say in substance that there was no (liflillly in getting
these Government cartridges in Brownsville?-A. I (o not think
there would be any difficulty about it.

Q. You were hunting- A. Yes, I have beeni out hunting.
Q. With parties who had the Goverinment cartridges*.-A. No,

sir; those people did not have the Government cartridges. I think
that what I said was rather misleading when I answered that way.
I tried to correct it right afterwards. What I said was tliat there
were several people down there I knew who had been out hunting,
and I was sure that they had used Government cartridges, but I did
not say that I had personally seen them.
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Q. Very well. With that correction, Captain, how do you become
sure that they had used Governintnt cartridges--A. Oh, just cur-
rtent report there.

Q. You knew that Government cartridges, if used, had to le gotten
some way out of the ordnance stores, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The Government did not ,ell them ?--A. No, sir; but the Win-
4AIC.er people sold a cartridge very much like ours.

Q. I know; but we are talking about the Government cartridges
now, Captain.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The Goverunent did not issue them to anybody whatsoever?-
A. No, sir.

Q. And it was unlawful for anybody outside to have Government
property in his possession, was it 0ot?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just as much to have cirtridgts as it was to have clothing?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. When you found out that these parties had Goveruueit car-
tridges, if you were sure of it, did rou investigate it ?-A. No, sir;
that is the duty of the post commandl(er.

Q. Did you report that to the post commander?-A. The post com-
mander was thoroughly cognizant of affairs. I do not think I pnad
that especial report. I inde reports on several occasions of ditlerent
articles of Government properly that were in the hands of civilians.

Q. But the fact is, if those parties had (1ov1miniint cartridges,
there was no extraordinaly occasion, such as that when you went from
California across tile country, for taking your buttons or your car-
tri(lges or anything of the kiid ?-A. None whatsoever.

Q. They must have gotten those cartridges from some one con-
teceted wih the Army?-A. Yes, sir; either the Fourth or the
Tweitty-sixth In fantry.

Q. The '1'wenty-sixth Infantry averaged tip a usually careful lot
of men ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And well disciplined, as you have said(l before?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There has been read to you a cerilicate oil a return made of

ordnance-a return with a certificate attacled to it. That certificate
wid not contradict what you lave said, that these cartridges got
,ut away from tie men, would it?-A. No, sir; I do not think so;

because, you see, yon have an extra allowance there.
Q. Whfat do you mean by an extra allowanc'p?-A. You are allowed

420 cartri(lges to each man, to be expended in target practice. and I
am not exactly sure about these figures. but I think that it only takes
3S0 cartridges for a man to fire right through his course.

Q. T here would be 40 cartridges surplus?-A\. Yes, sir.
Q. What were those supposed to he used for?-A. For a poor shot

vou could use those extra 40 cartridges, or for a supplementary sea-
son; and then if any were lost you could make lie up right there.

Q. So you would just keei) those surplus cartridges?-A. They
don't keep them on hand. They simply drop them, up to tie unuber
that you are supposed to have.. Suppose you only have 25,000, and
3out ind after the target practice you have actually 4.000 left; you
would make up) your return and see whether you will use tp your25,000. If not, and It is more, you shitply drp the 4,000, and you

have actually 4,000 on hand. So that each return shows actually
what you have got on hand.
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Q. It shows what you have, counting 420 rounds for each man. As
we used to do in the civil war, when sometimes we got a little short of
something of the kind, it was accounted for under the head of "Lost
ill action. '-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want to understand this, Captain, and we all want to under-
stand it.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just explain it in your own way again about these 420 car-
tridges-how extra cartrIlges would get out.-A. Well, supposing
your company consisted of 30 men; that is, taking it down to a small
number. Suppose you are allowed 420 cartridges per man for the
target practice. That would be 12,600 cartridges you would draw
from the ordnance officer. Supposing, when you came to count up,
you found you had 400 cartridges left.

Q. Yes.-A. You would take up on your return 12,600 received
from the ordnance officer; expended in target practice, 12,200; bal-
once on hand, 400.

Q. Yes.-A. Although you could have expended the 12,600.
Q. But did that show that all the others had been expended ?-A.

No, sir; you did not expend the 420 rounds.
Q. I know; but all excepting the 400?-A. No; you might have

lost some; some might have been defective. But as you are within
your allowance, you would simply take up what you had actually left.

Q. That is what I understood. So that it was not a master of
care as long as you kept within your allowance?-A. Kept within
your allowance; and of course you are actually responsible for each
one, and each man is assumed to act in good faith toward the Govern-
inent in a case like that.

Q. And assuming that you exceed your allowance, would you
have to pay for itt-A. Yes, sir; of course, if you go outside of your
allowance you must pay for it.

Q. It is charged up to you ?-A. Yes, sir; to the officer.

By Senator BULKEJEY:
Q. In distributing the ammunition to the men, you do not give a

man his full 420 rounds?-A. Not at that time. Just at the times
they shoot. If they shoot at one place, you give them 20 cartridges
to shoot there and a man may not shoot again until the next even-
ing. He goes out and you give him 20 cartridges to shoot at this
station, and so on.

Q. Is he required to shoot those cartridges?-A. Yes, sir; at that
time. He can not keep those in his possession.

Q. That is it. Each man must shoot the cartridges that he takes
or turn them in t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that he has not any surplus cartridges in his possession
when he gets through his shooting?-.A. No, sir.

By Senator LeDOE:
Q. But a man does lose soinetimes?-A. Well, I don't know

about that, Senator.
Q. You said something about being a "chronic loser? "-A. Yes,

sir; there are chronic losers.
Q. That is, cartridges are lost in carrying them about, as I under-

stand?-A. Yes, sir; carrying them about in the wagon; and in
taking the boxes out of the wagon some of the small boxes are liable
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to be broken, you know, and we just try to do the best we call, of
course.

Q. But there is no trouble about a soldier having a few extra
cartridges in his possesion, is there?-A. I can only speak about
my own company. I do not know about other companies. I tried
to make it as difficult as I could for them.

Q. But do they do it occasionally?-A. Yes, sir; I catch up with
them occasionally.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. And these cartridges, again, if they got out, of which you are

morally certain, among the people of Brownsville, had to get out
some way from the ordnance officer, or from the companies?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. First from the ordnance officer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then from the members of the companies, if not direct

from the ordnance officer?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FOSIER:

Q. If that rifle there was shot four, five, or six times, and you
were inspecting your company, could you tell from looking down
the barrel of the rifle whether it had been shot or not?-A. Yes,
sir; I think you cold, and especially by smelling it. There is quite
a perceptible odor to the nitro lower, and you could tell whether
a rifle had been recently fired, I mean within four or five hours.
The nitro powder has quite a pungent odor to it; and it will stick
in the grooves.

Q. In looking down the barrel or the bore of a rifle, and you
see that it is foul, or think that it is foul, can you tell what the foul-
ness cones from, rusting or what?-A. Only by running a rag
through it and seeing what is deposited on the rag.

Q. But you can not tell what it is from?-A. No, sir; not always.
It might be just black dust.

By Senator BUiKELTEY:
Q. Supposing your company was ordered out on the umal call

for drill ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And instead of drill, as commander of the company you con-

cluded to have an inspeetion?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Would y'ou ordinarily expect to find the arms and equipment

and ammunition of the men in perfect order?-A. I would expect to
find them clean and clear from all rust and in serviceable condition.
I would not expect them to have screw heads all (-leaned out like at
Saturday morning inspection, but I would expect them to have them
in such a condition as to show that proper care had been taken of
the rifles.

Q. Would it be anything strange, if you had your command as-
sem)led, to find two or three men whose muskets were not in such
condition on a call that was unexpected ?-A. I never found any men
that way more than once, Senator. I mean if I ever found a man
that way I would J)lish him everely.

Q. Were you in the habit of havi ng the men called out for drill
and instead of drill insp acting the rifles?.--A. Inspecting the rifles;
and the noncommissioned officer ii charge of quarters had 6rders to
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see that when the rifles were put in the racks they were properly
cleaned, and I held him responsible for it.

By Senator OvRmimx:
Q. Suppose there was an inspection on Saturday, and on Tuesday

three men after inspection were ordered out for reinspection, would
that be unusual I-A. Oh, no. You might do it.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Suppose you had been out on a practice march in the mean-

while, or had been out on guard, and the guns standing around in
the barracks, would there not be evidences of use and dust collected in
them ?-A. Yes, sir; a gun at Fort Brown, even standing out in
front of the company waiting for inspection, especially out by Bar-
racks D, would become soiled. The road coming in front there, the
men's guns while standing there would become full of dust just in
five or ten minutes from wagons passing there and the dust blowing
on them.

Senator WARNER. I will say here that there is no evidence that the
guns were standing around.

By Senator BULK FJ.EY:
Q. Supposing your men had been on duty practically all night?-

A. A man has got to clean his gun before it is put in the rack.
Q. Suppose when a soldier is on duty you hold him until the usual

drill time in the morning, and then instead of drill you have inspec-
tion ?-A. A man would be exempt from that duty at that time under
those circumstances.

Q. I am not asking about guard duty; but supposing, as in this
case, the companies were all ordered out in the morning or night, and
were deployed in skirmish line behind this brick wall and held there
an hour or two, and then returned their pieces in the night, and the
next morning were ordered out for drill, and instead of drill they
had inspection, would you expect to find those pieces all in good
order?-A. No, sir.

Q. Now, there has been a little disagreement. In the course of
your inspection, supposing you came across a man whose gun was not
in proper condition, what would you do with him ?-A. I would have
him report to me in the orderly room immediately after inspection.

Q. You would leave him in the ranks ?-A. Yes, sir; I would leave
him in the ranks and then I would have him in there. He could not
leave the barracks until his gun was properly cleaned and inspected.

Q. It has been testified here that some men were stepped to the
front and some to the rear. W19hat have you to say about that -A.
Different customs obtain in different companies.

Q. I only wanted to find out about tliat.-A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)
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TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. EDWIN POTTER THOMPSON.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAIKER:

Q. What regiment do you belong to?-A. The Twenty-sixth In-
fantry.

Q. Mhat company?-A. Battalion quartermaster, not assigned to
any company.

Q. How long have you belonged to the Twenty-gixth Infantry?-
A. Ever since about March, 1902.

Q. 1902?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the regiment at that time?-A. In the PhilippineIslands, sir.
Q. Did you join it there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have served with it ever since 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with it at Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FOUAIEIn. I want to put in evidence in connection with

this witness's testimony an affidavit that he made, found at page 165
of Senate Document 155, which I will read, and which I ask to be
inserted in the record in full.

The affidavit referred to is as follows:

SAN ANTONIO, COUNTY OF BpXAR, The .Stah" of Te.ras, ss:
Personally appeared before nip. the undersigned authority, one Edwin P.

Thoniipson. who, being sworn. deposes tlnd snys:
"That he is a second lieutenant In the Army of the United States; that in

such capacity he served at Fort Brown. Brownsvillh. Cameron County, State of
Texas. front September 4. 1903, until August 13. 1.906e that wheln It was known
that a battalion of the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry was to garrison the
post inny derogatory remarks were nialde before Its arrival by some citizens lit
reference to the colored soldiers in words as follows, or words to the like effect:
We don't want the damn niggel here.' ' Niggeris will always cause trouble.'
To hell with the c, lored soldiers; we want white nen.' And that lie Is unable

to fix any one of such remarks upon any one citizen owing to the frequency
with which like remarks were made and the period of time covered ; that vari-
ous minor clashes occurred between the individual citizens of the town and
the soldiers; that one Teofilo Crixell, n saloon keeper of Brownsville. 'Tex., told
hin that a row had occurred in the ' White Elephant' snicon, owned by one
Vlneente Crixell, in words to this effect, to wit: That one Bates, a Federal
officer, was at the bar drinking when a colored soldier entered and asked for a
drink; that the said Bates then turned to the soldier and said no nigger could
drink at the same ba' with him, tind that upon the soiler renmarkin, that lie
was as good as any white iman said Bates drew his revolver and hit the soldier
over the head; said Bates then going to the pollcq headquarters and offering
to pay his own fine.

"Further Jeponent salth not.
E. P. TnoMPsoN,

"Second Lfeutenant, Tcentys(xtl Infantry."
Sworn to and subserihed before me this 27th day of September, 1000.

L. M. PuRcFCLL,
Second Lieuteniant, Twienty-sixth Infantry, Judge-Advocate.

(The affidavit was read aloud by Senator Foraker.)
By Senator FOnAKER:

Q. Now Lieutenant, state whether or not that affidavit is correct.-
A. It is correct, sir.
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Q. How did you happen to make an affidavit of that kind ?-A. I
was called upon to do so by the military secretary of the Department
of Texas.

Q. What opportunity did you have for finding out how the people
of Brownsville felt about this proposition to bring colored soldiers
there to relieve your command?-A. Because I was there continu-
ously until the arrival of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, and I heard con-
verlations about it.

Q. What time did the battalion leave Brownsville---your bat-
talion ?-A. Tie 5th of July, sir.

Q. Did not a detachment of your battalion remain behind to await
the coining of the troops of theTwenty-fifth infantry ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I)o you mean that you were lefd with that detachment?-A. I
was, sir.

Q. Were you in command of it?-A. I was.
Q.. So that you were there from the 5th of July until the arrival

of the colored troops, which I believe was the 28th of July ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. In command of this detachment ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 111,as any other commissioned officer there with you during that

time'?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long was it before the 5th of July, when your battalion

left, when the word was first received that you were to be relieved
by this colored battalion ?-A. I do not remember how long before
the first word came, sir.

Q. Was it not some weeks before ?-A. I believe it was, sir.
Q. Tell us, now, when and where, and if you can, give us instances,

where you heard derogatory remarks made, such as you have men-
tioned in your affidavit.-A. It is impossible for me to say exactly
where, or who made them; but after about three years at Fort Brown
I knew nearly everybody in Brownsville, and as qunrternmster there
I had a good deal of business with various citizens of the town, and
I was brought in pretty close contact with them, and outside of any
business relations, I hadl quite a number of personal friends, and the
remarks of such kind as I have mentioned in my affidavit were given
while not holding any conversation about the question of the arrival
of the Twenty-fifth, or the future arrival of it, but were simply things
that I overheard, and remarks made to me, trying to get Iinforinaton
from me as to the character of the colored man as a soli ier, in general.

Q. State whether or not you heard remarks of this character fre-
q ucntly enough to indicate what the general public sentiment in
Brownsville was in respect to colored trooLps.-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. What was it ?-A. The sentiment of Brownsville, in my opinion
was against having the post at Fort. Brown garrisoned b3y colored
troops.

Q. You were there nearly three years altogether ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what I understood you to say. First, what is the pop-

ulation, in the aggregate, of Brownsville? How many people Jive
there -A. I believe it is considered to be about 8.000.

Q. Eight thousand, you think. What kind of people, as te nation-
ality live there?-A. I do not think there are any actual figures on
it. i think the common figures that are usually given are about 7,0.00
Mexicans and half-breeds, and the rest are Americans or whites."
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Q. That is, out of 8,000 perhaps only'l,000 are full Americans and
7,000 would be full Mexicans and half-breed Mexicans?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am requested to ask you whether there is any negro popula-
tion there?-A. Well, not to amount to much.

Q. Very few negroes ?-A. Very few.
Q. During the time you were there tell us whether or not your

own troops, of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, had any troubles with
the citizens of Brownsville.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. First, let me ask you, are you familiar with the police force of
Brownsville, during the stay that you made there?-A. Yes, sir;
pretty well.

Q. Of what did that force consist, and who constituted it-I mean
as to its personnel-Mexicans or Americans or what ?-A. As I re-
member it, the majority consisted of Mexicans.

Q. Of the police force?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how many there were of themn?-A. I think they

had in the neighborhood of a dozen policemen, sir-that is, actual
policemen, not counting the chief of police.

Q. Did I understand you to say that the great majority of them
were Mexicans?-A. Yes, 5ir.

Q. Were they Mexicans who could speak English or Imn who hadto have an interpreter when they wanted to talk to Anwricis?-A.
They might be able. to speak lj'nglish well enough to lind out a
direction from them or soiuethinig like that. but they could not speak
English well enough to properly convey any comected or legtlhy
conversation.

Q. That was the attitude, so far as you couid observe, of that
police force toward tie. men of your commnd-friendly or other-
wisec-A. They seemed to be always more or less eager 'to do their
police duties; and it seemed to me, as far as my personal opinion goes,
that they were rather against the average soldier.

Q. They were zealous, were they- A.Yes, sir; very zealous.
Q. In policing the soldiers. State whether or not yo-ur men had

any difficulties with them-any trouble getting along with them or
with other citizens of the town.-A. I do not tiink that the Twenty-
sixth had any trouble with any citizens of the town that I can re-
member, other than with the police; and all the clashes that, happened
between the Twenty-sixth and the police were individual disturbances
between one or two inen and one or two policemen, as well as I can
remeimher.

Q. Can you recall how many there were of those clashes?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Such as you have described?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many, probably, were there? I mean did the clashes you

have described occur frequently or only in rare instances?-A. Well,
usually one or two every pay day. They would average one each
pa day.

Q. Averaged about one a month, thent-A. That was at first,
when we first got there. .

Q. For how long a period did that continue to happen, about one
a pday da ?-A. I don't remember exactly; Nut I was Lieutenant-
Colonel Cook's adjutant and ono of these disturbances occurred in
which it was plainly admitted at the time that the policeminn bad
been too hasty in his action, and at the commanding officer's. direction
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I wrote a letter to the mayor 'of the town complaining of such treat-
ment, and it was stopped a great deal after that.

Q. Stopped a great deal after that ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you remember the name of the soldier involved in that case

wheie you wrote the letter?-A. No, sir.
Q. State whether or not it was an unusual thing to hear the dis-

charge of firearms in the nighttime, round about your reservation,
or outside of it, but in town or in that vicinity.-A. Well, the
frequency with which the shots were heard would be considered very
unusual in any large-sized and probably in any interior town, but
I would not consider that it was unusual to hear shots fired in the
vicinity of Fort Brown, around Brownsville.

Q. That is to say, you heard them frequently in the nighttime-
A. Yes, sir; frequently. Sometimes there would be weeks pass
without it, and then another night there might be a regular fusillade
turned loose somewhere.

Q. So that it was not an astonishing thing to hear of a shooting
affray in Brownsville?-A. No, sir.

At 4 o'clock p. in. the committee adjourned until Wednesday,
March 13, 1007, at 11 o'clock a. in.

CoMMITEE ON 'MILITARY AFFAIRS,
Urr E STATES SENATE,

ll'ednewday, ,1archi 13, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Lodge, Bulkeley,

Hemenway, Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. EDWIN POTTER THOMPSON,
U. S. ARMY-Continued.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. When we adjourned yesterday you were being interrogated

about hearing firing in the vicinity of Brownsville.
(Senator 1boraker here read aloid the last two questions and an-

swers preceding the.adjournment of yesterday afternoon.)
That is correct?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Lieutenant, can you tell us whether or not there was any

firing in the vicinity of the officers' quarters in the year 1000, either
gallery practice or target practice, or any other kiid of practice-I
mean firing of the Springfield rifles-after you got there?-A. I
think the competitors for the department or division competition
practiced their skirmish runs in the range right back of what they
called B quarters. *

Q. The target range had been established at that time down at
Point Isabel, as I understand ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That was in the rear of B quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator Fon,\HER:
Q. That is officers' quarters, and not B barracks?-A. No, sir; B

quarters.
Q. When you refer to quarters, you mean officers' quarters?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. There is a map, and you will see that the quarters are indicated

over where that arrow points. Do you understand the location ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Where are B quarters on that map ?-A. That is called B quar-
ters on the quartermaster's records [indicating].

Q. What is that? We have never had our attention called to that
before is the reason that I am asking you.-A. That is a very,
veil, small set of quarters that, ever since I had been at Fort Brown
or had heard about it, had been used by the quartermaster's clerk.

Q. '1the quartermaster's clerk?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. Suppose you say that that is between the river

and officers' quarters 11 and 12 on the map?
The Wrr.sss. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. That will locate it.

By Senator Fon.ic\n:
Q. It was in rear, then, of that building that you have just pointed

to that this firing occurred ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there a range there of sonie kind?-A. Yes, sir; a tem-

porairy range.
Q. Ilow much of that firing went on there, if you can tell? Give

us some idea.-,. I think there were three of four competitors who
practiced skirmish there, but I do not know how much practice theyh ad..

Q. Did they or not indulge in. a good deal of practice when they
were getting ready fol conipetitive drill? '11at is, each man did a
good deal of firing. l)o you remember .- A. I do not itienmber how
much the men fired, because I was not attached to any company and
was not watching it.

Q. And you had nothing to do with that firing?-A. No, sir.
Q. You only remieniber the occurrence in a general way?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. But, as a matter of fact, when men are getting ready for a com-

petitive drill they do a great deal of that firing, as a riule, do they
not, to get ready for it?-A. Yes, sir; if they think they need it.

Q. They never get too perfect, in their own estimation, I suppose,
beforehand, do tley?-A. I think some have; yes, sir.

Q. Well, I will pass that, if you do not know about it.
Senator WARNER. It is a huinmun frailty.
Senator FORAK ER. Yes.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. When your battalion left you reniained behind in charge of this

detachnient?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Will you please tell us again-I do not know if I asked you, but

will you please state again-how many men remained behind, consti-
tuting that detachment?--A. 'ite detachment proper consisted of
about 15 men from each of three companies; about 45 men.
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Q. Forty-five men out of the three companies?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not have four companies there at the time that you

left Had not I Company also Joined, from Fort Mclntosh?-A.
Yes, sir; it had. We had 10 men from each of the four companies--
about 40 men.

Q. About 40 men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were these men quartered when they remained there?-

A. They were quartered first in their barracks. As I remember, the
detachment of each company remained in its barracks until the prop-
erty could be properly taken up and the buildings locked up, and
then they were all moved into barracks No. 30, in order that the three
companies of the Twenty-fifth might go into 33, 31, and 35.

Q. Which is 30 on that map?-A. The one nearest the guardhouse.
Q. The one you referred to as unoccupied ?-A. Yes, sir; it was in

poorer condition.
Q. Your men all moved into that before the men of the Twenty-

fifth cnine?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Vacating the other barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us whether or riot when your battalion moved out

of those barracks they left behind any odds and ends in the way of
clothing and accouterment and shells or cartridges, or any such
things as soldiers hnve?-A. No, sir; I could not tell if they left
anything in particular, but they left the usual amount of things
that they did not wish to take with them, and worthless objects, and
things that they did not care for.

Q. Do you remember observing whether they left any cast-off
uniforms or any parts of uniforms, trousers, or anything of that
sort ?-A. No, sir; I do not remember seeing any.

Q. Did you go through the barracks on an inspection tour after
they left?-A. I went, trough first the morning they left; I just
went through them to see that everything was all right.

Q. Did yot) observe anything f this kind left behind in the
barracks; or in what condition were they left. That is what I
want.-A. Yes, sir; left in what I call the proper condition to be
left. They are supposed to be cleaned up. That is, not necessarily
all cleaned out, but all truck and undesired articles gotten together
and easy of.removal.

Q. That is, all kinds of truck and undesired articles that they
did not want to take with them were gathered together in each
place, in each barracks?-A. Yes, sir; or in a pile in each room,
or something like that.

Q. There were such piles of left-behind articles, were there not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were they, in the barracks or out on the porches be-
hind ?-A. Some in the barracks, I think. They were on the porches,
and some in the rooms just swept up in a corner.

Q. They have porches both in the front, toward the parade
ground, and also in the rear, toward the wall, as I understand it?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. On which porches were they, the back or the front?-A. The
back, sir.

Q. On the back porches ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what those piles of cast-off articles-I will
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use that term for the reason that I do not know of a better one-
consisted of?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not make an examination of them to see?-A. No,
sir.

Q. State whether or not you gave any instructions to anybody to
further go through the barracks and look after them.-A. I gave
instructions to Post Quartermaster-Sergeant Osborne.

Q. H-e was the quartermaster-sergeant of that post?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He (lid not belong to the Twenty-sixth Infantry?-A. No, sir.
Q. He is a white man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had been there how long, if you can tell us?-A. He had

been there quite a while.

Q. Ilad he been there practically all the time you were there?-
A. No. sir.

Q. iHe came there after you did?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your instructions to him?-A. Just to see that the

quartermaster property for which I was accountable, that had been
lefi in those barracks, was properly collected together, and that the
buildings were locked tip as much as possible.

Q. How long a time did these several detachrments from the several
companies-10 from each company, as I believe we have it now-re-
main in their respective barracks, if you can tell us?-A. Not more
than three or four days, I believe, sir.

Q. Until they movd into the other barracks?-A. Ye. sir.
Q. What company had been occupying the barracks No. 36, into

which they moved?-A. I Company.
Q. I Company. Was that building unoccupied during the absence

from Fort Brow'n of I Company?-A. Yes, sir; it %vas unoccupied
by troops. It was used as a storehouse.

Q. It was used as a storehouse. What was kept in there?-A.
Quartermaster's supplies, and things we hardly had room for in the
other storehouses.

Q. Were they quartermaster's supplies that belonged to the post
g'uerally, or quartermaster's supplies that belonged to the respective
companies'?-A. Post quartermaster's s-upplies.

Q. Unissued supplies, I suppose. VWlhat did they consist of?-A.
They consisted of a little of everything. There was some grain in
the building.

Q. Any uniforms?-A. No, sill; no clothing.
Q. You did not keep any clothing: just accouternientq of other

kinds besides clothing?-A. Quarternmaster's supplies; a plow, and
old harness, and some things for condemnation.

By Senator WARINER:
Q. You had nothing to do with the accouternients?-A. I had to

do with the clothing.
Q. But not with the arms?-A. No, sir.
Senator Fonminz.. That is all that I want to ask him.

By Senator VARNER:
Q. Lieutenant, in leaving a barracks, it is a duty to see that it is

properly cleaned*?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was done in this case ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you say you loft an amount of useless things, what do

S. Due. 402, UO-I, lit 5- ---d
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you mean by that?-A. I mean the natural dirt and rubbish that is
around a house after anybody moves out of it.

Q. Would not that dirt and rubbish be removed if you policed it
pro erly?-A. If you policed it absolutely properly; but the Twenty-
ixt I _nfa entry left there in a very short time, and all the companies

could possibly do was to get ready, from the time they were ordered
to leave until the time they left, and they got things ready so they
could be removed by my detachment.

Q. And you saw the condition of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw these piles of rubbish that you speak of ?-A. Yes, sir;

not very large piles; some.
Q. That is what I want to get at. We do not know. We are try-

ing to get at, it.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That rubbish consisted of the sweepings of the floor, did it ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. No uniform?-A. Not that I saw.
Q. You would have seen it, would you not?-A. I might have

noticed a blue uniform, but I might fiot have noticed a khaki coat, or
something like that.

Q. Would you think it was properly policed with a uniform left
in the quarters when you left?-A. It was not exactly properly

policed, but it was policed the best they could do it in the time theyhad.
Q. They did not have time to remove cast-off clothing? Do you

want to be understood, as saving that, Lieutenantl-A. They could
have removed it all properly,'but it seemed to be that all the company
commanders evidently just had this rubbish collected where it could
be easily removed.

Q. W1 as there any ammunition among that rubbish ?-A. Not that
I know of. I did not inspect the piles, sir.

Q. You saw no clothing?-A. I saw no clothing; no, sir.
Q. It was simply the dirt that had accumulated ?-A. Dirt was all

I noticed; yes, sir.
Q. This barracks 36, which was used as a storeroom before the

detachments--the 40 men-moved in there-A. Yes, sir'.
Q. In that you kept grain and such things as that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No clothing?-A. No, sir.
Q. And, of course, you had nothing to do with the guns or ammuni-

tion, or anything of that kind ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And now, about this range-thet firing range. is I under-

stand, there were three or four men that fired there?-A. That is
what I believe, sir. I am quite sure of it, sir.

Q. Do you know when that was?-A. I do not know exactly when
it was, but it was a short time before these men went up to the
competition.

Q. When (lid they go to the competitionl-A. I do not. remember
the date of the com petition, but I believe that the competition was
held practically at the time that the. rwentv-fifth cane to Browns-
ville, if I remember right. And I think that the competitors of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry on their return were held up at. Fort. Sam
Houston. That is the only way I can locate the time.

Q. Were you out when tho-e men were having practice shooting
there iit this range?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you know who the men were ?-A. I can only remember
one. That is Corporal Zimmerman, of Company L.

Q. You saw no cartridges lying around the quarters there-loose
cartridges ?-A. No, sir.

Q. If there had been any you would have seen them in policing the
quarters?-A, I might not have seen then if they had been swept
up in these little dirt piles; but I mean in the artilicer's storeroom I
(lid not see any.

Q. But cartridges could have been swept up in these little dirt
I)ils ?-A. They mi ght have been.

Q. And that would be no extraordinary thing?-A. It would be
extraordinary in this, that a man is supposed to keep his ammunition.

Q. I am asking now as to the .:onditions.-A Yes, sir; there might
have been sonie in there, and I would not have been surprised if I
had gone through those piles and found some shells.

Q. Suppose that you had gone through those piles and found there
from 10 to 25 shells; that would not have surprised you?-A. It
would have surprised me if I had found that in any one quarters.

Q. How much would you have found not to have surprised you,
Captain?-A. It would nothave surprised me if I had found two or
three in a barracks.

Q. Any tinie -A. Yes, sir; in the storeroom where the ammuni-
tion was kept.

Q. But we are talking now of where this rubbish was swept up.-
A. Oh, I would not expect to find hardly any there. The only place
you would find it would be where a pile of rubbish was swept out of
a storeroom.

Q. Oh, in the rubbish that was swept out of a storeroom you might
find some?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would not surprise you -A. No, sir.
Q. You have been in the Army how long?-A. For nearly five

years.
Q. And connected with the Twenty-sixth Infantry that time?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go down to this range where these three or four men

were shooting? -A. At various times, yes, sir; not when the men
were shooting.

Q. They were using the Springfield rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I asked you if you went down there when they were doing the

shooting?-A. Not when they were doing the shooting; no, sir.
Q. No time?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that you know nothing about how many cartridges they used

or lid not use?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether they were using ball cartridge or reduced

range cartridge?-A. They must have been using the regular ball
cartridge, because they were shooting 600 yards.

Q. Shooting 600 yards; across the river?-A. No, sir; down nearly
parallel with the river.

Q. Those men shooting there might drop cartridges around V-
A. Yes, sir; they might.

Q. And if you had gone down where these three or four men
were doing the range shooting you would not have been surprised
if you ld found several cartridges around?-A. No, sir; you might
find them.
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Q. Where there were only three or four men doing the shooting?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would not surprise you because it would be nothing un-
usual?-A. It would be rather unusual, because a man would usually
start out at the 600-yard mark with just the proper number of shells
to do his practice with, and he probably would not lose any on the
way down if he could help it.. He might accidentally lose one or two
out of a clip, but not likely.

Q. A cartridge might drop out of a clip?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would be liable to drop out of a clip, and he would lose it in

that way?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you would not have been surprised if you had found

cartridges on the range?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or you would not have been surprised if you found cartridges

in a pile of dirt swept out of a storeroom ?-A. Small quantities.
Q. Small quantities in each barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you speak of small quantities, what number do you

mean?-A. Not more than two or three out of a barracks.
Q. About how often did you sweep up the barracks?-A. I was

never in command of a company, and I could not tell you that.
Q. You have been in the Army, and you know something about

the policing of barracks and qumrters?-A. Yes, sir; they are sup-
posed to give the barracks a thorough cleaning every week.

Q. That is what I supposed.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All parts of it?-A. Yes, sir; all parts of it, for the regular

Saturday inspection.
Q. So that when the inspector oes there, if he finds anything

wrong, some one has got to answer for it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If he finds any useless rubbish lying around the quarters, or

any extra ammunition scattered around on the floor? That is, every-
thing has to be absoluIely tidy and in order?-.A. Yes, sir.

Q. And clean?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that inspection is at least once a week?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What day of the week is that inspection ?-A. Saturday.
Q. And what day was it that these 10 men that had been left in

each one of these quarters moved from barracks B, D, ad C into
barracks No. 343?-A. I do not remember what. day it was.

Q. Do you remember what day of the wek?-A. No, sir.
Q. The Twenty-sixth Infantry was well otlicered, was it not?-A.

I considered it so, sir.
Q. And the police regulations of the camp were strict and well

observed I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be your observation of it.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had been in Brownsville how long?-A. I had been

there since about September 4, 1003.
Q. You say there was some objection to the colored troops coming

there?-A. That is what I heard, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about objections to the colored troops

going to other posts, by people living in the surroundings?-A. Do
you mean any other posts in the United States?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes. sir.
.Q. What post?-A. Salt Lake City, sir: Fort Douglas.
Q. What objection was there in *Salt Lake City to the colored
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troops going there?-A. I do not know what the objection was, ex.
,cpt that the objection was made at one time.

Q. Pretty strenuous objection -A. I believe it was, sir. I don't
know much about it, sir.

Q. Were you there?-A. No, sir.
Q. What other posts did you hear of?-A. That is the only in.

stance I can think of at present, sir.
Q. W1ell, Lieutenant, from your experience and knowledge, do

you not know the fact that it was generally objected to-having
colored men come to a post where white men had been?-A. That is
what I have always heard. For myself, I only know of this one
instance.

Q. I know; but that is your understanding as aa officer?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You heard some remarks made down at the White Elephant,
or some place in Brownsville?-A. No, sir; I did not hear it at the
White E ephant.

Q. Where was it you heard the remarks?--A. I heard the remarks
in front of-well. I heard it at various places. TJhe only remark
that Iiy aifaidavit specifies as to who told me--I heard that in front of
Mr. Black's store.

Q. Yes. Who made that remark?-A. A man numed Teofilo
Crixell.

Q. What was-his business?-A. Ile was the manager of a saloon.
Q. A Mexican?-A. I don't know exactly what his nationality is,

sir. I think lie is French. though: French and American.
Q. To whom was he talking?-A. Talking to m&.
Q. What did you .saV in reply to it?-A. I did not say much of

anvihing that I remember, except that I probably made soine remark
ab'ot it~being too bad, or something like that, that any trouble had
occurred; some such remark.

Q. He was expressing his regret, was he not, in that conversa-
tion, that you and your command were going to leave there?-A. No,
sir: not tlat conversation, at all.

Q. Well, was he expressing the hope that you were going away-
A. No, sir; lie was speaking only about this incident that occurred.

Q. 1-ow did that incident come up?-A. In the conversation be-
tween us, or the incident itself?

Q. In the conversatidn.-A. I was walking down the street, and I
had heard something about this trouble before I met him out in front
of Mr. Bolaek's store. and it was his brother who owned this saloon
where the trouble had occurred.

Q. That. is. the White Elephant-A. Yes, sir; it was owned by
Vineinte Crixell, who is his brother; and I thought lie would probably
know about it, and I asked him what had been the trouble, and he
replied to me as stated in the affidavit.

Q. That. is, the trouble with the colored soldier?-A. A colored
soldier and a man named Bates.

Q. Were any colored soldiers then stationed at Brownsville?-
A. At that time; yes, sir.

Q. That was after the Twenty-fifth came there. then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yes. TIhat is what I w anted to get. It has not appeared

before.-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And what was the name of this colored soldier? We have not
had that vtv.-A. I don't know his name, sir.

q. You did not see that difficulty, or whatever it wast-A. I did
not see it; no, sir.

Q. You simply knew that that had occurred in the saloon called
the White Elephant?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A difficulty between this man Bates and a colored soldier?-
A. Yeq, sir; that is what I was told.

Q. Which grew out of some controversy about the colored soldier
not being allowed to drink at the same bar with the whites?-A. I
do not know, except I got that from Teofilo Crixell.

Q. You got that in tiat way ?-A. Yes, sir; I got that in that way,
and the complete information, the only information, was from Teo-
file Crixell, as given there, as to the details of the business.

Q. And from this party who saw this difficulty you got it that the
soldier canie in and wanted to get a drink at the same bar?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And this man Bates objected to that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then there was a controversy?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the colored man said that he was as good as any

white man, and Bates hit him over the head with a revolver?-A.
Yes, sir; words to that effect.

Q. That is, in substance?-A. And then lie hit him; yes. sir.
Q. Who was Bates?-A. Bates, as well as I can remember, was a

United States deputy collector, or deputy marshal, I am not sure
which.

Q. A United States oflicer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever meet him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you meet him in a business way?-A. No, sir; I never

had any business with him.
Q. Gentlemanly, was lie, wlen you met hinm?--A. He always acted

gentlemanly when he was with me, sir.
Q. Did you ever meet him in a saloon?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take a drink with him ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Did you ever meet him in the White Elephant?-.A. No, sir.
Q. But you have met him there, socially, around?-A. No, sir; I

never met him socially-that is, socially in distinction from a busi-
ness way; yes, sir.

Q. I-low were you treated in Brownsvillet?-A. I was treated very
well, sir.

Q. And your command was treated the same way ?-A. The officers
were; yes, sir. Some of the men were not.

Q. Were you ever present at any time when one of your men was
ill treated?-A. N*o, sir; I never saw any ill treatment at all.

Q. And it is a fact, is it not, Lieutenant, from your experience of
five years in the Army, even, you know, that soldiers are apt to get
into some more or less difficulty with the citizens?-A. Yes, sir;
they are apt to get into difficulty, but not more apt than any other
personal brawl, or anything.

Q. And I think ini your direct examination-if I am wrong you
will corivect me-you said tlpse difficulties occurred about pay day,
that you heard of ?-A. I said that they usually occurred, one or so,
about pay day.
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Q. And that is the dfficulty you refer to?-A. I don't know exactly
When those difficulties occurred.

Q. Yes; but you stated one or two usually every pay day ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q, And the unfortunate fact is that on pay day, more or less, the
men would drink a little too much, would they not?-A. Not more
of it; no, sir. The trouble was-

Q. I did not say more.. I said more or less.-A. Oh, they would
drink more or less; yes, sir.

Q. Some of them would drink to excess?-A. Yes, sir; very prob-
ab:l"" And a soldier intoxicated is as apt to get into difficulty as a

citizen is?-A. A little more apt to, on account of his uniform.
Q. A little more apt to on account of his uniform?-A. Yes, sir;

not from his fault, though.
Q. You say the police force there seemed to be very zealous--A.

Yee, sir.
Q. Were you acquainted with the policemen?-A. No, sir.
Q. You knew Mayor Conibe, did you not ?-A. Very well, sir.
Q. A very strict tan, was he no?-A. Yes, sir; he was a very

good man.
Q. lie had been mayor how long before you left Brownsville?-A.

I don't know for how long, but it was for quite a while. He had been
in office for some time.

Q. A year or two ?-A. I think it was over a year.
Q. And the fact is that he was very intimate with the officers?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And was very kind toward the soldiers, was he notl?-A. Yes,

sir; he was. You might call him the best friend that the soldiers
had.

Q. As you under.,ood, he had been a soldier hiniself?-A. Yes,
sir; he was a surgeon.

Q. You knew Mr. Kelly there, did you not ?-A. Captain Kelly?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his businems?-A. Banking business.
Q. One of the leading citizens there, was he not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You understood that he was a civil-war veteran?-A. Yes, sir;

I think he was. I am not sure, sir.
Q. Ile was very considerate of the soldiers, was he not, and of the

officers?-A. He was very nice to all f"to officers. I do not know any-
thing about his dealings with any of the men.

Q. You do not know anything about that--A. No, sir.
Q. There were very few colored people in Brownsville?-A. A

very small colored population.
Q: And you say the population of Brownsville is about 8,0001-A.

I think it is somewhere around there, yes, sir; I am not sure.
Q. Mexicans and half-breeds, you say?-A. The greater majority.
Q. By "half-breeds" you mean Mexicans intermarried with Amer.

icans-A. Yes, sir; or French.
Q. German or French ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not mean intermarried with colored people-A. .,

sir.
Q. There were a great many Mexicans there in business, were there

not?-A. Yes, sir; a good many Mexicans there in business.
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Q. The fact is that most of the leading business men there were
Mexicans, were they not?-A. Mexicans and Spaniards. There were
a good many good Spaniards there in business.

Q. People whom you would call first-class citizens?-A. Yes, sir;
that is, good citizens of the town, as far as good citizenship went.

Q. They averaged the same way thrat way as any other western
town, did they not?-A. As any other western border town, yes sir.
I do not think there were as good citizens there, or as many of them,
as you would find in a western interior town.

Q. That is, in a farming community ?(-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You visited with families there?-A. A few of them; yes, sir.
Q. Wero you married ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your wife visited and received visits?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many did you visit there?-A. Well, we visited and

received at our house not niore than a dozen at most.
Q. Did that comprise the number of families tlre were in Browns-

ville whom you thought fit to visit with ?-A. No, sir; it (lid not
comprise the number of families in Brownsville that I thought fit to
visit with. but. they were the ones I picked out to he our associates.

Q. That is, your intimates, rather?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, you say that the policemen could speak English, so as

to give or receive'directions?-A. Yes, sir; about streets, or some-
thing like that.

Q. Tihat is. if you would go to a policeman and ask him to direct
you to Elizabeth street, lie would direct you?-A. Yes. sir; princi-
pally by signs, if you cohl not understand Spanish.

Q. Or if you wanted him to direct you to any part of the city,
he could. so faras you know?-A. It is a pretty smiiall town. I thiik
he could; yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever ask a policeman to direct you to any part of
Brownsvil%- A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear anyone ask a policeman to direct him?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What direction did lie give?-A. The policeman could not
do it.

Q. Could not direct him ?-A. In this case; no, sir.
Q. Because he could not speak English ?-A. Because in this case

he did not understand the word "depot; " he did not know what the
man was talking about.

Q. Possibly he did not pronounce it the way lie pronounced it?-
A. Probably not.

Q. How were the policemen dresed?-A. At what time, sir; when
we first went there?

Q. Yes.-A. They were dressed in most any old kind of citizen's
suit; no badge or distinctive mark.

Q. Which frequently occurs in interior towns, does it not; the
policemen not uniformedl-A. Not uniformed; no, sir; but they
usually have some sign of authority.

Q. And after Mayor Combe came in they were dressed in a blue
uniform ?-A. Some time after he came in.

Q. They were then uniformed, you say?-A. Ye.q, sir.
Q. As far as you were concerned personally, and as far as you
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know personally, you were treated courteously by the people of
Brownsville?-A. Y'es, sir.

Senator WARNER. I think that. is all that I want to ask.
By Senator FORAKEn:

Q. You speak of them having a blue uniform after Mayo Combo
went into oflco?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not at any time before you left there they had
a different kind of uniform.-A: Yes, sir; they had.

Q. What kind of a uniform did they have in the summer of
190O;-A. They had a khaki uniform with a broad brimmed cam-
paign hat.

Q. State how it compared in color with the khaki uniform of the
soldiers.-A. I think it compared exactly, sir. I think it was just
American khaki cloth.

Q. State whether or not, seeing a policeman at night in that kind
of a uniform, you could tell him, so far as the uniform was concerned,
from a soldier dressed in his khaki uniform, speaking simply of the
nniforn.-A. Looking at a policeman from the rear you might not,
but in a bright light, a front view, you could probably notice, if I
remember the uniform correctly, the absence of tie breast and hip
pockets.

Q. But I am speakinig of the nighttime, when you did not have a
bright light?-A. No. sir'.

Q. Just Seeing a man passing, not under a bright light; much
more. not under any light except that of the stars. In other words,
there was a Close similarity, was there not, in general appearance,
between the khaki uniform'of the policemen and the khaki uniform
of the soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. One or two other questions. You said a while ago that you
thought a soldier, speaking of towns generally, might be more quickly
arrested-I am not. sure that that is the exact expression-on account
of his uniform.

Senator WA RNER. That ie might. more frequently get into difficul-
ties.

By Senator FORAIER:
Q. Yes; that lie might more frequently get into difficulty on ac-

count of his uniform?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had reference to Brownsville in that connection, or to any

town ?-A. I had reference to any town.
Q. You think there is such a lprejudice against a soldier because he

is a soldier that he would more quickly get into difficultyl-A. Not
at. all, sir.

Q. Was there or not among the people of Brownsville a prejudice,
an antagonism and hostility of feeling toward the soldiers that was
not common to the communities in other towns?-A. Yes, sir; I think
there was.

Q. There wast-A. I think so.
Q. That is, a soldier would be more likely to get into difficulty

on account of his uniform at Brown-ville than in other cities?-A. I
meant by that, sir. that. a man with a uniform on is practically a
marked man. He has not any leeway, provided he has a Government
uniform on.
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Q. You do not wish to modify your statement read from the
affidavit at tile beginning of your examination in any way, do you?-
A. No, sir; that is correct.

Q. Now, as to this Teofilo Crixell, or "Chishell," as we have been
calling it, lie is the man flet I am referring to, what business was
he engaged in?-A. Teofilo Crixell was the manager of a saloon.

Q. And whit. was the name of his saloon ?-A. Crixell's saloon.
Q. How many saloons are there in that town, I mean in the promi-

nent part of town, along Elizabeth street and other principal streets,
if you can give us some idea ?-A. On Elizabeth street, in the same
block with this Crixell's s-aloon, there was at one time Crixell's saloon
and the International .:aloon and Odon's saloon and Jagon's saloon;
there were about. four right on that block, on the average. Some of
them went out of busine s and others sprung up. There was on an
average about. four.

Q. State whether or not the saloon business in Brownsville is a
thriving business, according to your observation--A. I think it is
a paying business; yes. sir.

Q: That is what [ niean.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Patronized pretty liberally?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OvEn.NmN:
Q. You do not mean to say that there are only four saloons in a

town of 8.000 inhabitants-A. No, sir; that is just on that block.
Semmor 1OJIo-A31(. 'JIat is just on that one block.
Q. lHow many are thero in the town ?-A. I do not know, sir. I do

not believe there are more than eight or ten saloons where they have
both a whisky and beer license. But there are quite a number of
little beer saloons.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I will ask you if they have places there where they sell what

they call mescal. not hold out as saloons?-A. I have never been able
to know, to finid out, anything about that, because it is prohibited;
but inescal can be )Irchased in Brownsville.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Does the presence of a soldier contribute anything to the profits

of a saloon ? -A. A good per cent of the pay-day money goes to the
saloons, I think; yes, sir.

By Senator OVE:nRMN:
Q. Are there any saloons on Adams street, away out in the sub.

urbs?-A. No large ones that I know of, at all.
Q. Any small ones?-A. There may be some of those little beer

saloons that I speak of.
Q. Are there any gambling houses out there--A. Not that I know

of, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I will ask you if there are gambling houses connected with these
10 or 12 principal saloons you speak about in the principal part of
the city? Are they a common adjunct?-A. When the Twenty-sixth
first went there they had a little gambling attachment to the houtse-
roulette and a good many of the different gambling games; but that
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has since been stopl)ed, except that I think most all of these saloons
have a poker game going on alil the i(e.

Q. Most all of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Is it not a fact thnt the laws of Texas make it a crime and ab-
solutely prohibit gambling in any public place.i-A. I am not sure
aolnit the law, but I think it is correct. I know that is the reason
tlity stopped this roulette playing, because they said it was against
lhe'law. I don't. know what the law is, exactly. Mayor Combe tried
to stop, it, and succeeded, in all public )laces.

Q. 'he law of 'exos' is that gambling in any public place with
cards., dice, or anything else is made a crime.-A. I do not know, sir,mvsel f.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Mayor Combo worked a number of reforms, did he not ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. After he became ninyor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you said the 'Twenty-sixth left quickly. Is it not a fact

that you liad notice for some time before you left fliat you were to
leave?' When you say you left quickly, do you mean liat wlen the o'-
(Ir finally did come you were requiredl to move quickly ?-A. Yes, sir;if I remember yorte'eri it was decided that we shoild leave on the
5th of July, ,nd it was decided just a day or two before, and one
of the intervening days was naturally the 4th of .July, and one of the
(thier days was a Sunlay.

Q. So' lat by .saying you. were required to move quiiekly you
(14 not mean Iait you di(l not know that you were to leave some t Ilne
in the future?-A. No, sir ; we knew thai we were to leave some time
Iit, fore.

Q. But the time between the time of your receiving notlive to move
and the (late tixed for your tooving was short ?- . 'v,. sir.

Q. As to the target range., when Iniet are on till' target. range is it
not true that they are constantly under the eye and supervision of an
otieer ond also o'f noncommissioned oflicers,?-A. ()n the regular tar-
get range.

Q. Is it not trite that when a man goes out for target., firing or
skirmish firing onl the target range lie is given a certain number of
cartridges, and if ie should not for any reason fire till of them he
is required to take them baek to the sergeant and turn them over'
is not lhal the rule or the regulation ?-.. 'Ihe rule usually followed
is that the arificer shall take the aminnunition out to the range.
lie usually has tlie work of decalpping the shells and washing them
and puttiimng them in a condition where they can be turned in to the
ordnance department.

Q. Those are the shells that have been exploded?-A. Yes, sir;
the shells that have been exploded. And as a inan comes up and
gets his anunition the artificer is supposed to give him what he
wants at that range, possibly ten shots.

Q. Stopping right there 'for a moment, is not all that done under
the eye of an officer in charge of the firing?-A. An officer is on the
range; yes, sir.

Q. Miat is lie -on there for-to supervise ill these things, or
what?-A. They are mostly there to supervise the shooting, sir.
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Q. Suppose a man should be handed ten cartridges; is that the
usual thing to flre?-A. Yes, sir; ten rounds is the usual number.

Q. Hie is supposed to fire ten if he is handed that nuniber?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Suppose for any reason, his gun getting out. of order or any-thing of the kind, lie should fire only six of those cartridges, what
would he do with the other four?-A. He is supposed to hand them
back to the artificer.

Q. Suppose he put them in his pocket; could he do it except
under the eye of an officer, and with a liability, and a great liability
at that, of being detected by the olicer?-A. Ile might not be de-
tected putting them in his pocket, and it might not be detected that
he had not turned them back to the artificer.

Q. That is, ie might not ?-A. Yes, sir; he might not.
Q. But he would be liable to be?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if he should be found appropriating them in that way,

what would be done with hiim?-A. It would depend on the man.
Probably if it was the first time it was noticed tlie miian would be
wariied and Old to turn in his unused animunition to the artificer.

Q. lie would be. warned ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whether anything more would be done with him would de-

pend on whether ie Iad a good exciise?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose it was discovered that lie was simply trying to ac-

cumulate surplus aminminition, would lhe not be punished for that ?-
A. lie would be court-mnartialed if the oflicer was convinced that th
man was trying to get, enough ainmmunition to S'lI.

Q. lie would he disciplined for Ilmt, would he not?-A. Yes, sir;
for app roliat ing Government property.

Q. 'Tih, men are not allowed to appropriate anmmunition in that
wav?-A. The men are not; no, sir.

O. You are speaking, of course, only of your own regiment. You
have had no experience with other reiment?.A. No. sir.

Q. Ye'n are speaking of tlie custom iin your own regiment?-A.
Yc, sir; I have had very little experience with company duties in
my own regiment."Q. Yes; you have been acting as quartermaster all the timel-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I wanted to ask whether the citizens of the town, while these
articles you speak of as being piled up in the barracks which were
vacated were there, had access to thelli.

Senator WAAixr.R. I submit that lie did not say articles were piled
up.

Senator FORAEVnR. Ie spoke of it as dirt being piled up.
By Senator FOnRAER:

Q. You did not investigate these piles to see what was in them?-
A. No, sir.

Q. But you knew there was something in them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We will not assume anything except that, they were articles of

some kind or other.-A. Yes sir.
Q. Well, I will just eliminate the piles altogether. After your

troops left there to go to San Antonio, were those barracks open so
that citizens could go through them, or come to the porches of the
barracks-boys, childrenl-A. Yes, sir; they were open, with the
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m11l of etch conplmmn living in each barracks, up to the time they
iuoved to barracks N;. 36.

Q. And after that was there any guard over tlwse barracks until
tie Twenty-fifih came?-A. The buildings were locked up, and the
windows are barred, and there was no personal gnard over them other
than the regular patrol that was on the pot.

Q. Were the porches locked up or barred?-A. No, sir; the porches
are open.

Q. They were open, and I understood you to say that these piles
were some of them on the porches--on the back porches?

Senator WARNER. I submit that there is no evidence of the kind.
Senator FORAHER. I submit that there is evidence of the kind; he

said they were on the porches.
Senator WARNER. The record will show.
Senator FORAHER. Yes; turn to the record.
Senator Wn ER. No; we will not turn to the record now, but the

record will show.
Senator FonmKmR. Why won't we turn to the record?
Senator WAnNER. I simph' called attention to it. We can have the

record read. But I say the'record will show.
By Senator FORAMAI :

Q. Very well. I simply say that I asked you, when you said this
dirt was on the lorches, whether you meant the front )orclici toward
the parade groul or tie back prehes toward the wall, and you said
tim. back porches toward the wall. Is that correct?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tihat is what you stated ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FoHAK:n. I will ask to have the record turned to in a

minute. I am not in the habit of misstating the record.
Senator WARNEu:R. It is simply a dilerence of recollection; not

serious at all.
By Senator Fon.mcrn:

Q. You meant that you left trash on these back porches?-A. Yes,
Si..

Q. Do you remember the condition your gmis were in wlin1 you
got. them first-I mean the Springlield rifks? I)o yOu reltnhiber
whether they were oiled. and in what way ?-A. Yes, sir; I remem-
ber about. that.

Q. Will you tell us the experience you had with your guns when
yo'u fir.ist undertook to use them. in "this particular. as to whether
or not tbey would always fire the cartridge the first pull of the
trigger or'the first stroke of the firing pin, or whether there was
some snapping of caps, I will say ?-A. During the last target season
I was range officer at, the Point Isabel range, and M Company, of
the Twenty-sixth. narch-ed down tliere without their gUns. because
thiev knew that the new Springfield was to be shipped and tliat. was
the'gun they were to use, and when they went on tile range the first
day there were quite a number of misfires, and it was fiffilly found
oui by a man who had shot all his shots and was cleaning his gun
tlat. the mechanism of the gun was thoroughly protected from any
moiture or rust by the Government cosmoline, And that the firing
pin-the hollow ttube through which the firing pin works-had been
completely filled with that in order to protect the spring, and that
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when first being ued the cosmoline in there acted as a buffer against
the spring and deadened tie force of the blow. After that was
cleaned out and the thin lubricating oil put on they worked all right.

Q. flow long was it, perhaps, until you got your rifles to working

all right, so that they did not. snap in that way ?-A. Just as long as
it took a man to take the breech mechanism apart and clean it.

Q. I mean how many days was it after you commenced target prac-
tice. perhaps, until you got them in perfect. working condition so
that, they would not snap caps, if they ever got to that placel-
A. They never get to the place where they will- not snap a cap, not
bo much fromt the fault of the gun as of the cap. But as they were
going on the range immediately, they got their guns, and I am sure
they were all in good firing condition for the next morning's firing.

Q. On the first day they had this snapping of caps?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then there was some snapping of caps afterwards; but was

it not a rare thing for the firing pin of a Springfield rifle to have to
strike a cartridge twice in order to ex plode it,?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. A after these guns were put in working condition, whether it was
one day or longer, and properly oiled and kept in condition, they
were a pretty sure gun, were they not, in the matter of firing?-
A. Yes, sir.

Senator Fon.RKERn. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You speak of the number of saloons in Brownsville, a town of
8,010 inhabitants, and you say there were eight saloons, about that
in which beer and whisky were sold. You have some knowledge of
the towns throughout the country?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that an unusual number of saloons for a city of 8,000?-
A. No, sir; I do not think it was.

Q. And as you say, the fact of it was that the soldiers spent a large
portion of their money in the saloons?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that they contributed very largely to the support of the
saloons that were there?-A. Yes, sit; I think they did.

Q. You were asked if gambling was permitted, and I think you
said poker was a game that was being plaed.-A. I know that poker
games are going all the time in most of those saloons, because they
are right in open sight; but roulette and faro and all such gaines have
been stopped.

Q. TIhey have been stopped ?-A. They have been stopped so far as
I know; so far as any public palying goes.

Q. You said about moving from there in a hurry, in your reexam-
ination by Senator Foraker, that the order was to leave tile 5th of
July, 1906. That did not apply to the detachments of 10 men from
eaci company ?-A. No. sir.

Q. It was the main body of the four companies that were there
which were to move on the'Sth ?-A. Ye.. sir.

Q. And then these detachments of 10 men from each company
were left in each of the quarters B, C, and D ?-A. Yes, sir. No; in
all of them, 33. 34, 35, and 36.

Q. Until the Twenty-fifth came, and then they were all moved into
30?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the policing of these barracks was left to the 10 men and
the officers in charge when die main body left?-A. No, sir. The
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final policing. All this dirt and debris had been piled together in
these piles that I spoke of. That was simply left to be shoveled up
and put in cans by ihe men left in each company.

Q. Was that shoveled tip and put in cans?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when they left there this debris was all removed?-A.

Removed and put in'the regular Government ash can that is placed
out ri it between the wall and the barracks.

Q. §,ow. to get back to these piles that were left there-the sweep-
ings. The question came up where you said cartridges might have
been swept out of the storerooms. "They were inside of tbe bar.
racks?-A. Yes, sir; they were inside of the barracks.

Q. And there were no piles left on the porches; these piles of
rubbish were not left on the porches when you left theire?-- . Yes,
sir; some were left on the porches; Swept out of the halls, the back
doors, I don't remember where, but there were piles of sweepings left
on the back porches.

Q. They were left there in the hurry?-A. Yes, sir. They were
left. there from sweepings there the morning before they left, clean-
ing u; lots of it also in packing the property on wagons, and thingslike that.

Q. That was left when the Twenty-sixth left ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were left with 10 meh in each company in your detach-

ment ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And they remained in these quarters possibly two weeks?-A.

From the 5th to the 28th of July.
Q. That would be twenty-thrce days?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that they were there poicink?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you sa, it was the order and the practice in your reginmnt

that the policing had to be done of the camp-of the barracks?-A.
No, sir; that is the regular Saturday morning inspection. It was
supposed to have been done; yes, sir; vith the -

Q. It was supposed to have been done? Is it not necessary to be
done, and if it was not done, as ,you sas eody would be called to
account. for not having it doneA-A.',hen the regular gaalison is
there; yes, sir.

Q. )o you want it to be understood that when orly 10 men are left
with an officer in charge they can leave things around as they please,
without any policing g ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Was not the barracks policed every Saturday?-A. Yes, sir;
I had it policed every Saturday.

Q. For inspection?-A. Yes, sir; for ins action; but not with
the formality that there would have been if tlie whole company had
been there.

Q. But you would have it policed so as not to leave these piles of
dirt around the corners of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you would have them removed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that each Saturday those piles were removed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And wlwtever piles ot dirt were there must have accumulated

between the time of tihe inspection and the time you removed it ?-A.
Yes, sir; moving all the things out of the storerooms, and so forth.

By Senator Ov :u.,
Q. As quartermaster did you have charge of the magazine beyond

post No. 6?-A. No. sir.

Senator WARNER. Ile had nothing to do with that.
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By Senator WAR, R:
Q. Now, as to the policing; I understand that after you moved

out of those quarters the doors were locked and the windows
barred ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you moved out on the 28th of July-A. No, sir; some
time before that. That was when the Twenty-fifth caine, sir.

Q. But the detachments of the ten men from each company moved
out, so that we will not get confused- A. I moved them out and
put them all together some time lulfore the Twenty-fifth got there,
and then tried to get the barracks-by using fatigue details of these
nien-into condition for the Twenty-fifth to get them arrange(l.

Q. T hat is, to get them cleaned ui and in order so that. they would
pass inspection?-A. Yes, sir; so that the Twenty-fifth could go
right in there and have their bunks ready and their kitchen utensils
ready.

Q. And that was done in this ease?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sonic question was asked about those barracks being left open.

Citizens were not permitted to go into those barracks after yo u moved
out of them ?-A. No, sir.

Q. ''hle y could not have gotten in unless they had broken through
a window or tl door?-A. Thley would have had to break a lock or
a calh.

Q. Were they permitted to take any rubl)bish away out of the bar-
racks or olut o tile eamnip?-A. They were not pernmittLd to. That
was the duty of tile scavenger.

Q. And it was the duty of your man on post around the bIrracks
to keep any intruders away, or from taking anything of the kind?-
A. Yes, sir; away front the barracks.

Q. Now, about the snapping of the new Springfield rifle when you
first got it, you say that vas the first duy out on tile range ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And by the next morning they were all right as to thfat ?-A.
"Ys, sir.

Q. But it was no uncommon thing for a Springfield at any tihne to
.SnaP, is you call it?-A. No,sir; not uncommon.
Q. In shtooing a whole season through you would have quite a

number of shells that would refuse to explole?-A. No. sir; not un-
connio. In shooting a whole su;,son through you would have quite
a number of shells that would refuse to explode; but it was probably
due to the cap rather than to the gun.

Senator W,%~r.rn. 'Thiat is all that I want to ask him.
By Senator FoRA, R:

Q. 'here is ole thing I thought I misunderstood the witness about.
I tulderstm I-oil to liv. in answer to Senator Warner, thatthes de..
tacients of ten men fro'n each cOntlpNoiy reniniied about three weeks
in these Irracks; -imd I understood you" to say to me that. after your
battalion. had been gone three or fouir days yoli iioved with theni out
of the barracks into the unoccupied barracks.-A. I moved them out
son tinte before the ['went,-fifth got there, in order that I could
hav6e sonie minor repairs male in there amid get the bunks fixed up
am tile kitchen uiteimsils. I do not reinemnher when I made the change.

Q. And I understood you to say that all this debris--whiatever it
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might be, dust or what not-was taken out and put into a case. behind
the barracks--a box or something1-A. Yes, sir; an ash can.

Q. And who got it there?-A. The scavenger was supposed to pick
up these things.

Q. And when was it you ordered the post quartermnster-sergeant,
Osborne, to go through the barracks and look after them ?-A. It
was just the morning they left. Just as soon as the Twenty-sixth
niarled out and had eft tile station I told the sergeant to go through
the barracks and see if all the property had been properly turned in,
and if we had missed checking anything, and to see that the memo-
randum receipts were properly returned for the goods of tile variouscompany comimiders.

Q. You spoke of a man on post, and did not tell us what post you
had reference to. Did you keep a man on post around thi barracks
all tie timel-A. No, sir; I hada mounted patrol.

Q. All around tho post?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All over the fort, you mean?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie was not confined to any particular spot?-A. No, sir.
Q. 'T'hey have been testifying about post No. 2 being the post that

went around the Iarracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1)id you have that post therc?-A. No, sir; I did not havethat po.IQ. You never had it ?-A. I never had but the one post. I had

three mounted mvni, taking turns, riding around the post.
Q. Were they on in the daytinie?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that N\'lien you were there there was not any sentinel or guard

on (lilty in the day around tie post?-A. No, sir ; except tile men
ttfivilselves. The acting first sergeant slept right in No. 36, and
sluiyel there, and he had orders., and the detachlent, had orders, that
1InyIod, coining in the post should be ordered out, any Mexican or
anllbou.

Q). fut you had no regular guard on duty?-A. No, sir.
Q. I wanted to get all understanding of what you meant by tile

man on post. What time did those intn go oil duty?-A. At 6
o'clock in the evening.

Q. And remained on how long?-A. Until 0 o'clock in the morning.
Q. Were those nien of your detachment ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get lorses to mount then? -A. From the quar-

termaster's department.
Senator Fo o.%F.R. That is all.

By Senator FOSTR:
Q. I wish you would explain how the cartridges are distributed at

the target shooting, how iniuny, cartridges are taken out at each target
shooting, and the manner of distributionn among the soldiers who are
engaged in tie target pracice.-A. There is no way to tell before
you go out how much shooting is going to be done, so usually the
company artificer takes the ammunition, maybe the complete full
box, in the handcart, and goes out to the range with it, and usually
takes up a position about '20 yards in rear of the firing point. The
men sit down anywhere they can be comfortable until their turn
comes. to fire, about the same distance behind the point where the men
are firing. When a man's turn comes to fire, he goes up and the

8. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5--11
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artilicer hands him his shells, whatever the number may be. He
1my give him an extra one in case of misfire, or something like that,
and the man goes to the firing point and fires his score.

Q. Does the artificer invariably give a man his shells, or is a man
permitted to go and take the shells for himself?-A. Very often a
man is permitted to - o and take the shells, because the artifiuzr is
decapping shells, those that have been fired, andl they come in these
clips, and a man will usually just take two clips. Sometimes, in the
present way of shooting t' i, they do not know how much a man
is going to fire, they can not tell exactly whether lie will fire at one
range or two or three, and very often when they start out they will
give each man a bandolier.

Q. How many cartridges in a bandolier?-A. I believe, sir, there
ate 60 or 70. There are ten in a pocket, and I think there are 60 or
70 in one of those bandoliers.

Senator Fon AKEfi. It is testified here, I will state, if there is no
objection, that there are 60 in a bandolier.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. That is, the artificer will give each man a bandolier?-A. Yes,

sir; he will give them a bandolier, so that they will not have to take
all the amminition, or any great heavy quantity of it, down to the
firing point; andl he fires as much of that as he may have, or they
may fire more; they may have to send a man back to get more am-
munition for the day's vork.

Q. How much is a man supposed to fire at the targets?-A. About
360 actual shots. The allowance is 400. That is a record course.

Q. 1-low long does it take them to make those shotst-A. It de-
pends entirely on the weather and entirely on the-

Q. Are the shots all made during one target shooting?-A. A
man's shooting may extend over a month, sir, before lie gets through.
First lie has his preliminary shooting.

Q. Do I understand that. if a man gets a bandolier, lie keeps that
bandolier with the cartridges in it until he finishes his target prac-
ticef-A. No, sir; lie keeps it that day, until he has shot as much
as lie is going to, and then lie is supposed to return it to the artifi-
cer, or return it to the company storeroom.

By Senator LoDo:
Q. Who is the artificer?-A. He is really company carpenter, and

he holds that position and gets the pay of the grade.
Q. Does lie keep an accurate record of all these shells returned ?-

A. No, sir.
By Senator FosTEu:

Q. Does lie know how many cartridges he issues to each mant-
A. No sir.

Q. And lie has no record of that?-A. Not in any company that
I have ever seen, sir; no exact record.

Q. In speaking of the hostility of the citizens of Brownsville to
the soldiers, you were there, I believe you stated, some year or two?-
A. I was there very nearly three years.

Q. You were there very nearly three years, and you have stated
to Senator Warner that during that stay you were courteously and
well treated by the citizens of that town ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And that every officer in your command was similarly treated?-
A. As far as I know, yes, sir.

0, l)id you ever hear of any complaint on the part of any officer
of ill treatment by any citizen of that town because he was an
officer?-A. 19o, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of any complaint of a private soldier of ill
treatment on the part of any citizen of that town because he was
a United States soldier?-A. Not simply because he was a United
States soldier, no, sir.

Q, At how many posts have you been stationed since you have
been in active service, Lieutenant?-A. Six, sir.

Q. Please name the.-A. Plattsburg Barracks, Columbus Bar-
racks, the Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.; Boulan, P. I.; Sorsigan,
P. 1.; and Fort Sam Houston.

Q. In each and every one of these posts was there not always or
occasionally more or less friction between the private soldiers and the
officers of the towns or cities in which you were located?-A. At the
first two stations-I was there such a short time, and as a casual, that
I could not say. In the first three-my stay at the Presidio was very
short.

By Senator FORA1.R:
Q. Plattsburg and the Presidio, and what was the other--A. Co-

lumbus Barracks; and at both iny stations in the islands I do not
remember any current bad feeling between the natives or the people
of the town and the one company that was at each of these posts,
a small garrison.

By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Lieutenant, how was this bad feeling or prejudice evidenced
on the part of the citizens of that town? You said they treated the
officers well, and you know of no instance in which they treated any
individual soldier badly on account of being a soldier. In what re-
spect was this feeling evidenced?-A. The feeling was evidenced
principally by the police.

Q. -The feeling, then, was evidenced on the part of the officials of
the town?-A. Not the officials-

Q. The police force of the town ?-A. The police force of the town;
yes, sir; not by the officials who were really in charge, not the city
officials.

Q. In what respect was that ill feeling manifested?-A. Because
there had been several cases, which 1 can not recr.U1 exactly, or the
names, but there have been several cases where policemen have,
without any cause or any reason, arrested a soldier and put him in
jail, where a citizen doing the same thing would not ha-a been
touched.

Q. Lieutenant, will you give any case of your own knowledge
where a soldier was arrested -by an officer of Brownsville without any
causo?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A case of your own knowledge ?-A. Yes, sir. K Company of
the Twenty-sixth Infantry was on target practice, and a man was
sent in for medicine. The distance was about 9 miles, and the com-
pany commander gave this sergeant or corporal a mule, and told hiut
to strap on his revolver and go into town after this medicine. When
that man, in his uniform, came into town, riding a Government mule,
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with a Government saddle and a Government pistol ,strapped in
sight, not concealed, a policeman went out in the street and held him
up and took him and put him in jail.

Q. Char going him with what--A. I don't know what he was
charged with. He was put in jail.

Q. Was that the case Captain Kilburn instanced yesterday ?-A.Yes, sir.
Q. In which, I think, he said the mule and all were put in jail.

Do you know of your own knowledge the cause leading up to that
arrcst?-A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether that soldier who went on this mission
committed any act violative of the law or the ordinances of the
town?-A. No, 3ir; I do not; but I know the soldier very well.

Q. I am speaking of your own knowledge.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know any of the circumstailces attending his arrest?-

A. No. sir; nothing at all about it,. except that I knew he was ar-
rested and put in jail.

Q. Is that the only instance you can recall in your three years' stay
down there where, in your judgment, a soldier was arrested without
any cuse?-A. No, sir; there are several other cases; but they are
very hard for me to remember them clearly enough to remark on
them.

Q. Did you give that special case as an illustration of the preju-
dices of the people of the town of Brownsville against United States
soldiers?-A. I gave that case, sir, to show the overzealousness of
the polie force in trying to make arrests, to make arrests whenever
they could, and, as I understand it, get their fee or their pro-
portion of the costs.

Q. Lieutenant, you stated, as I understand, that you knew nothing
about the facts of this arrest?--A. No, sir.

Q. Do not know whether the man was violating any laws or
ordinances of the town?-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. How can you say, then, that this officer was arresting this man
to get a fee?-A. The case was tried down there and Mayor Combe
was seen, and it was investigated and the man was turned loose, and
the policeman was given a severe reprimand for doing it.

Q. Is that the only instance within your knowledge of the over-
zealous service or overzealous acts on the part of the police of the
town in arresting soldierst-A. Well, of the police itself, I think
that is as far as the absolute overzealousness goes; yes, sir; but I
can give an illustration where their lack of power in excitement or
anything, or understanding or speaking the English language prop.
erly; caused one or two soldiers to be improperly imprisoned.

Q. I should judge, then, from what you stated, that this prejudice
against the soldiers was confined rather to the police than to the citi-
zens of the town?-A. And the lower class.

Q. The Mexican class or the American class?-A. I think mostly
of the Mexican class, sir. As an illustration I can give you, if you
do not mind, a case where a Mexican came up to a soldier and asked
him if he wanted to fight, and the soldier told him no, and the man
picked a fight with the soldier, and this soldier thereupon knocked
him down. Then this man claimed to be a policeman, and rather
than have any further trouble and have two or three policemen prob-
ably get after him the man went to jail
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Q. That is another case instanced by Captain Kilburn?-A. Yes,
sir; so I understand.

Q. Well, this prejudice, as I understand, then, was largely con-
fined to the lower class of Mexicans-A. Yes, sir; I think it was,
sir. I think the prejudice got less as you got up among the leading
citizens of the town although I think that the prejudice was still
(here when you got there, but not in such rowdyish or anywhere near
such a violent form.

Senators FosimR. That is all I want to ask.
By Senator PErs:

Q. When you had your command moved out of the barracks,
were there any considerable number of hats or uniforms or pieces
of uniforms scattered around ?-A. I did not see any, sir.

Q. In the discharge of your duties, if there had been any con-
siderable number around the barracks would you not have seen or
noticed them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not see any such thing?-A. No, sir; I did not see
any great number of hats or clothing or any trtily Government
property left lying around loose.

Q. If there had been any considerable number, would you not
have seen it? -A. Yes, sitr; anything large, like clothing.

Q. Ilats or clothing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, I understand you to mean that there was no consid-

erable number at the time you left the barracks?-A. I (lid not see
any. as I said, sir. I lon't remember seeing any clothing.

Q. And you say if there had been any considerable number you
would have seev some of ihem?-A. Almost surely, sir.

By the CHAI.M.N:
Q. You were speaking of the uniforms of the police. I think

you said they were formerly uniformed in blue?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What hind of a ht did they wear with their uniformn?-A.

They wore with that a hat very much like a campaign hat, only of
blue material or black.

Q. With blue clothes they wore a blue hat ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they changed lo the khaki uniform what kind of hat

did they wear then?-A. Very much like our present army cam-
paign hat, only I don't know whether their hats were furnished
them or whether they bought them, but I think they were a little
broaher brim-n-more like the frontier Stetson hat.

Q. They were not the same hat, then?-A. No; they were not
identicall' the same hat. but they looked v'ery' much alike.

Q. Yoti spoke of the prejudice there against the soldiers. Have
you ever served with a colored regiment?-A. No, sir; I never
served with them.

Q. You spoke of that prejudice as felt for the soldiers that you
were in command of. or in "artial command of. the whites-A. It
was there to a certain extent against them; yes, sir; among the lower
cases.

Q. That is because they were soldiers, regardle s of color?-A. It
seemed to be so. They seemed to take more pains in keeping peace
among the soldiers tha'n they did among men of the town who would
be on the street, making the same sort of disturbance.

Q. Was that more or less so At that point than at other points
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near posts throughout the United States?-A. I think it was a little
more so there, sir, because I think it was due to the Mexican element
there that was practically in control of the streets in the evening.

The CHAR31AN. That is all.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. The method of distribution of cartridges at the rifle range that
you have described, did that apply to this battalion or regiment-
A. I can only say how it applied to that one company that I was
with on the target range at that time.

Q. It need not necessarily apply to the method of distribution in
any other regiment?-A. No, sir.

Q. That would be regulated by the officers of the command on the
range?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not by anything that might have happened under your
immediate observation I-A. No, sir.

Senator FORAKER. That is all with this witness.

TESTIMONY OF SERGT. ROWLAND OSBORN-Recalled.

Sergt. ROWLAND OSBORN, U. S. Army, a witness previously sworn,
being recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You have been sworn and have testified before?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I remember, you testified that you were the post quarter-

master-sergeant at Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there when the Twenty-sixth Infantry left and when

the Twenty-fifth Infantry came?-A Yes, sir.
Q. And remained there until after the Twenty-fifth Infantry

left?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to ask you whether or not you were given any duty to

perform by Lieutenant Thompson, of the Twenty-sixth Infantry, who
has just testified, and who was left behind in command of a detach-
inent after his battalion went, after it left for San Antonio; whether
or not you were given any duty to perform with respect to the polic-
ing of the quarters that had been vacated?-A. Not as to the policing
of the quarters, but as to the checking of the quartermaster s prop-
erty remaining in those quarters.

Q. Did you or not have occasion to go into the. barracks that the
men had occupied ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you did so, and whether or not you had
anybody in company with'you, and if so, what you found there.-A.
Well, sir, I foiind most of my quartermaster's property there, and
saw lots-

Q. I will ask you what had they left behind in the way of property
that had to be checked up ?-A. Dishes, knives, forks, spoons, bed-
steads, mattresses, pillows, chairs, desks, inkstands-

Q. Did all that belong to these respective barracks in the post?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what you were sent in there to check up -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any other property that belonged to the post?-A. Yes, sir;

there were fire axes, fire buckets, hose -
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Q. Did any of those buckets have water in themf-A. No, sir; not
at the time I checked them up. They were supposed to have water
in them, but they did not. Spittoons was another article; all bar.
rack furniture used by a company while in garrison that is not car.
ried with them when they change stations.

Q. I suppose all these barracks are furnished, so to speak?-A.
Well, as an organization cones in the quartermaster's department
turns over to them their equipment and takes a memorandum receipt
from the commander of the organization, and he will have such
articles as are not taken with the command checked up again by the
quartermaster's de apartment and taken in.

Q. In what condition were those barracks when you went in-when
was it when you went in to do this work?-A. I checked up the bar-
racks on the night before the command left as to the property, and re-
checked it on the following morning again-that is, there were dishes4
and tableware and things of that description locked up in the store-
rooms, fastened up, an( a noncommissioned officer was placed in
charge of each set of barracks temporarily, until the whole barracks
could be closed up and the detachment go into another building. The
quarters were littered with castoff clothing, principally khaki cloth-
ing, and shells, ammunition, bandoliers, etc., strewn aromd.

Q. You found shells and cartridges and bandoliers lying around
in these barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Th t was the morning after the command left ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, now, tell us about the animunition first-the ammunition

that you found there-and what did you do. if anything, with any
of it. that you found there?--A. Well, I left it there, with the excep.
tion of two packages which I took myself.

Q. How mich did you take yorself?-A. I took 40 rounds.
Q. What kind of ammunition was it?-A. Krag-Jiirgensen ammu-

nition.
Q. Did you find any Springfield ammunition?-A. I (lid not ex-

amine it, sir.
Q. Where is that ammunition that, you found there that morning

when you went through checking up?'-A. I have it at my quarters
at Fort Sani Houston at the present time.

Q. Can yoou, when you return to Fort Sam HIouton, identify that
and send it here to this committee, so that we can inspect it?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And see what kind of ammunition it is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the regular army cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of gun, if you know, was that command equipped

with at that time?-A. They were equipped with the new Springeld
rifle, sir.

Q. Where did you find this Krag-Jbrgensen ammunition?-A. I
found it in the storerooms, sir; in the company stotercoms.,

Q. Wihat company storerooms?-A. Well, I could not say as to
which one I took these from. There was more or less scattered in
all of them.

Q. And did you find shells?-A. Yes, sir; there were shells in
boxes.

Q. Now, what did you say ahout bandoliersl-A. Bandoliers were
strewn all around the storerooms.
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Q. Now, at that time state whether or not the barracks had or had
not been locked up.-A. They had not at that time' did not have
the time to do it- There was just a noncommissioneA officer placed
in charge of each set of barracks until we could clean out one set.

Q. What did you do in the.wqy of cleaning up these barracksIt-
A. I did nothing, sir.

Q. And removing those things?-A. I did nothing whatever.
Q. Did anybody do anythirfg?-A. Well, I had barracks No 36

which had formerly been occupied by I Company, cleaned out of
occupancy by the detachment that I sent. I sent the provost-ser-
geant there with a detail to do that.

Q. lie did that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. S perintended itM-A. Yes, sir.
Q. i)id th ey at that time you saw those barracks occupy those

barracks or not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was it after the battalion left that this detachment

that were left behind in the various company barracks were all con.
solidated in I Cmnpany's kiarracks?-A. That was probably a week,
sir.

Q. During that period what, to your knowledge, was done in the
way of sweeping up and gathering up and getting rid of all this
stuft?-A. Nothing whatever.

Q. Nothing that you know of ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you back and forth in these barracks or not during that

week?-A. Xo, sir; not at that time, but when the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry came in there I was there to turn over that property which I
had locked up there, which I had left in the barracks. They were in
the ,anie condition then as when I checked them up before.

Q. They were in the same condition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I want you to recall carefully that condition, because that

has been testified to here in a way that might raise some question
about it. That is your rccollectiont-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are positive about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can ;t be mistaken about it ?-A. No, sir.
Senator Fonmri:. W1ell, I believe that is all. I examined this wit-

ness at length before, and I do not care to go over that.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Sergeant, the Twenty-sixth had been there two or three years,
had it not?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There was one question I nieant to ask -you. Was anybody with

you while you were doing this work?-A. Lieutenant Thompson was
with me on the evening that I checked up before the Twenty-sixth
went out. but lie was not with me afterwards.

Q. Ile was there with you that evening-the evening before they
went out?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But lie was not with you again ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Lieutenant 'Thompson was with you and had the same opportu-
nity of seeing the('ondition of these barra,.ks that you had?--.A. No,
sir; I don't think lie did, because the troops that were going out were
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still occupying the barracks at the time he was there with me, bvt he
was not with me the next day.

Q. Oh I know, the troops were leaving then I-A. They were get-
ting ready to leave. We check up property before they leave, to
ascertain any shortages.

Q. How [ong before they left ?-A. This was the evening before
they left, sir.

Q. And then there was clothing and bandoliers and ammunition
scattered all around ?-A. Well, I did not take notice of those at that
time. I took notice of then the next morning after they left. I
would notice those things at the time, because I would 'naturally
suppose they would take them with hemin.

Q. The Twenty-sixth was a pretty good regiment, was it not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well oflicered?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how wany dozen bandoliers did you find?-A. Well, sir,

I did not stop to count them. I suppose there were twelve or fifteen
dozen of them altogether.

Q. Bandoliers?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVE:M.AN:

Q. Ammunition in them ?-A. No ammunition in them; no, sir;
I don't suppose. They were lying around thle l1lace.

By Senator WAINER:
Q. Those were such bandoliers as were used- A. For carrying

ammunition.
Q. To carry the aminunition?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. The ammunition comes from the factory in those bandoliers?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilow long have you been in the Armny?-A. Twenty-eight years

and live months, Sir.
Q. Are not those bandoliers to be taken care of by the soldiers at

all ?--A. I really don't know, sir. They do not belong to my depart-
ment. They belong to the ordniance.

Q. Had you ever seen them strewn around in other quarters at
other plhce's?-A. I don't think they were ever issued before this
new Springfield rifle canie omt, sir.

Q. You never saw them lying around any other place I-A. I don't
think they were ever issued before.

Q. Ilow many dozen was it you saw?-A. I suppose twelve or
fifteen dozen. They were strewn all over the quarters. I concluded
from that that they were thrown away.

Q. And the ammunition that you picked up--A. Was in open
boxes lying on the floor in the storeroom.

Q. Ammunition boxes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just lying open?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What'kind of ammunition was thatf-A. Krag-Jii'gensen, sir.
Q. About how many hundred?-A. I could not say as to that.

There was probably four or five hundred :round the different
quarters.

Q. Distributed around in the storerooms of each of the quarters?-.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. A bout how many would you suppose were left there in the
storeroom of Company D?-A. I could not tell, sir, as to that.
They were just broken boxes. They had used a portion, and I sup.
pose they had shipped the full boxes and left tho broken boxes.

Q. I understand, Sergeant; but just approxiinatelyl-A. Oh,
well, there might have been I suppose, two or three hundred.

Q. In Company )M-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many in Company C quarters-A. Well, there might

have been the same.
Q. And in Company B ?-A. Probably about the same.
Q. There might have been. Now, Sergeant- A. I could not

tell.
Q. I am getting your best judgment.-A. I just looked at those

boxes as I went along, without any idea of ever having to think
about them. I took tihem to be abandoned; just simply saw them
there; that is all. They did not belong to my department.

Q. I understand, but I am getting at your judgment as to how
many cartridges were there-just your estimate.--A. There might
have been an avera ge of 200 to each set of barracks, each of the three
sets of barracks. don't remember seeing any in I Company's bar-
racks, 30, or any bandoliers.

Q. That was afterward what we have been calling the vacant bar-
racks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Not occupied by the Twenty-fifth?-A. No, sir.
Q. You (lid not see any at all in them?-A. I don't remember

seeing tiny there. I don't think there was, from the fact that I Com-
pany ha d only been there a short time, and I know, in fact, they
did not participate in target practice while they were there.

Q. Would you undertake to say, Sergeant, that there were not some
Springfield cartridges mixed up with those Krai,-Jorgensen car-
tridges?-A. No, sir; I would not undertake to say Alint. I say I did
not examine them at all.

Q. But you would think there was an average of about 200
cartridges?-A. I suppose 200 cartridges in each of these three
barracks.

Q. And they were there when the Twenty-fifth came, were they?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. In broken boxes? You have been asked if you can be mistaken
about something else. You could not be mistaken about that very
well, could you T-A. No, sir.

Q. And tlose bandoliers remained there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not take any bandoliers?-A. No, sitr; I did not.
Q. From your service in the Army you knew that this was Govern-

ment p)o )erty, (lid you not?-A. I did ; yes, sir.
Q. An that it should be accounted forA.-i No, sir; I did notknow that.
Q. You did not know lhat ordnance stores should be accounted

for?-A. Oh, yes; ordnance stores should be accounted for, and they
masr have been accoumntedl for for aught I know.

0. Just wait a minute. You knew they were Government prop.
erty ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as Government property should be accounted for -A.
Yes, sir.
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Q. To whom did you report the fact of finding this Government
property there?-A. I did not report it to anybody, sir.

Q. Did you report it to Lieutenant Thoilson? -A. No, sir; I did
not. He had a sergeant to look after that himself.

Q. And you took 40 rounds of Government property -- A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Government ammunitionl-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you report that to anybody?-. I did not.
Q. That happened to be Krig ammunition ?-A. Krag-Jirgnsen

ammunition; yes, sir.
Q. Now, there was this clothing scattered till around there-A.

Ye, sir.
Q. These barracks are in a pretty filthy, nasty condition ?-A. Yes,

sir: the' were in a very nasty condition.
Q. About how many dozen trousers were there ?-A. I suppose

there were about ten suits of clothing to each set of barracks.
Q. Just scattered around?-A. Scattered around, discarded.

By Senator OVEWMAN:
Q. Was this Krag-Jirgensen ammunition ever delivered in bando.

liers?-A. Not that I am aware of, sir.
Q. Those bandoliers you found there must have had Springfield

rifle ammunition in them ?-A. I presume, according to my under-
standing, they are only used for the Springfield ammunition.

By Senator W axr:
Q. How many suits (lid you find-you said about ten to each C.s

of Iarracks?-A. About ten to each set of barracks, I should jilge.
Q. Wh at kind of uniform was that; was it blue?-A. Principally

khaki. There was a little blue there, too. There was some blue there
in addilml to that-very little.

Q. But without ten suits of that?-A. About ten suits of khaki, I
sh1mi1h( judge, to each set of barracks-.

Q. IUpstairs or downstairs?-A. Upstairs principally.
Q. In the quarters which the ien occupid?-A. Yes, sir; where

the ilien oL'cctpied.
Q. You never saw barracks left in such condition as that before,

did you?-A. Yes, sir; I have, many times.
Q. That is customary for troops moving out?-A. Yes, sir. They

do not. move old clothing that they have no use for and have dis-
carded.

Q. You said you have seen that many a tiniel-A. Certainly.
Q. "Where?-A. )ilierent places.
Q. Whre-A. I have seen it at Fort Clark, at Fort Bliss, I have

seen it at Fort McPherson, and I have seen it at St. Francis Bar-
racks.

Q. Now, going back in tlhes plahics you have mentioned, (lid you
see amnunnition scattered around tlhos i' other places?-A. Yes, sir;
I have seen that.

Q. That is customary, too?-A. It is a customary thing.
Q. To find loose amnmunition lying aromd?-A. Loose anmuni-

tion. As a rule it is accounted for as expended. When the boxes
are broken it is expended.
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Q. Just explain how it could be that the soldiers could have such
an excess of ammunition.-A. It is very simple.

Q. Just explain it, please.-A. They go to target practice, and each
man is issued a certain amount of ammunition to fire, and it fre-
quently occurs that they do not fire them all, and they retain the
ammunition. Again, men go on hunting expeditions, and they are
given so much for hunting purposes, andthey do not use it all, and
tle retain it.

But could they have any that they did not expend when they
were out on the range firing.-A. Well, it is expended when it goes
out, so much for target practice. That is the usual practice. The
allowance is expended, mnd what is left over is thrown into the store-
room, providing they get hold of it and the men turn it in.

Q. Provided they get hold of it M-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by that,? We are not in the Army, and we

do not understand.-A. For instance, 65 men are going out to par-
ticipate in target practice and are issued a certain number of rounds
of ammunition. It is turned over to them and exl)endled in target
practice. Maybe they are out on target. practice for a month, aiid
maybe only hiilf of that is actually uscd. The rest comes back. It
is not thrown away.

Q. So a moan cold keep it, or return it ?-A. Could kee ) it. Maybe
he does not want to keel) it and turns it in to the storeroom.

Q. If he wants to keep it he can keep it?-A. Yes, sir. Other-
wise it is there for hunting purposes.

Q. So that if a man wants to go out on a hunting trip, lie can get
surplus cartridges without any trouble?-A. Without any diflieltv.

Q. These barracks were not locked up, you say ?-A. NMot entirely;
no, sir; only the storerooms where I stored the small property that
I did not dare leave without locking upl.

Q. Let me see, Sergeant, you had quartermaster's stores?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. In barracks D, B, and C?-A. I had them in all of.them.
Q. But the other one you moved into ?-A. There was quartermas-

ter's property in them wihen that battalion left. there.
Q. Consisfitg of knives, forks, chairs, and beddin-ig-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fire axes and fire bIuckets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the general paraphernalia of camp?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had that in there, but when the troops moved out, of

course the quartermaster was responsible for that ?-.. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you take any precaution that parties should not come in to

take any of that away?-A. Yes, sir; 1 took all the smimll stuff and
put it in the storerooms and fastened then up, and put a noncom-
missioned officer in charge of each set of barracks. Bedsteads and
large articles, refrigerators, and chairs, and things of that kind I
could not lock up.

Q. But you put an officer in there to see that nothing was dis-
turbed ?-A. Because I had to protect that property; yes, sir.

Q. That was the case with each barracks?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You finally moved it all out of barracks D, B, aind C?-A. No,

sir; I never did move it out. I turned it over to the incoming coi-
mand. As soon as I could get to it, I fastened the barracks up and
moved all these men into No. 30.
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Q. Sergeant, is it not a fact that a detachment of ten men were
left in each of these barracks when the Twenty-sixth went out?-A.
Yes, sir; that is what I am talking about exactly, until we could put
them into 30 altogether, and fasten up the barracks.

Q. And those ten men were there during all this filthy condition
of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; they were.

Q. No policing done at all -A. No policing done at all for vari-
ous reasons. One was that the detachment was small and the whole

ost had to be guarded, and there was a certain amount of work to
done around the post which took up the entire time. Of course

they cleaned up that portion that they slept in, which was a very
small portion.

Q. Now, ten men picking up ten .suits of clothing that were scat-
tered about the barracks, that would not be much of a job, would
it?-A. No; it would not be much of a job, certainly not.

Q. And sweeping out the barracks, that would not be much of a
job?-A. No, sir.

Q. And taking care of that amnnunition that was scattered around,
that would not be much of a job?--A. No, sir.

Q. Ten men could do all that in a very short time, could they
not ?-A. Yes, sir; I should judge so.

Q. And yet yol say they did not have timef-A. Well, they were
engaged in other work (lie entire day.

Q. What kind of work?-A. NVell, they had to do the policing of
the post, they had to drive teams, they had to haul freight, and
things of that description. They had to do guard duty.

Q. Had to do guard duty ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What else?-A. Had to do cooking.
Q. Had a cook to each detaichment, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now go on. The' had to do guard duty. What was that-.

A. Then there were several men that had to he taken off for the dif-
ferent departments. 'Tlie c(oinminsary, for instance, had a man; the
quartermaster's department had two of them, besides all the team-
sters. There were five of them as teamsters, two of them in the quar-
termaster's office, and ono in the commissary's office.

Q. So that accounts for the filthy condition that. the barracks were
left in ?-A. 'Tlre were two more men in the bake shop and one in
tle adjutant's office.

Q. But. the adjutant had gone.-A. It did not make any differ-
ence. The office was there and had to be taken care of.

Q. And the men had gone, and the same men remained in the
bakery ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. TFwo men for each company?-A. No, sir; two men for the
entire bakery. Another man was mail orderly and another man
looked after the library an(l p)ost exchange. Another was l)rovost-
srgeant.. That reduceil the number of men quite materially.

Q. What was there upon tl,e porches of those harracls?-A. 'T'here
was very little on the porches, sir. except some Iuek.s and benches.

Q. W\ ere there not some cartridges scattered around on the
porches?-A. No, sir; not that I saw.

Q. Was there not some clothing scattered around on the porche!-
A. No, sir; not that I saw.

Q. You were there looking after Governmnt property, and of
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course you would make a pretty close observation?-A. I had to look
after that Government prol)erty over which I had control cnly.

Q. If there had been Governrient property there that was not on
your return, you would have taken it. up, wouldn't you ?-A. No, sir;
not if it (lid not belong to my department.

Q. But if you had found clothing there, that would have belonged
to your department ?-A. No. sir; the clothing that belongs to my
department is always under Jock and key. After I have issued it
to tei men it is the mien's property. I ha"e nothing to do with it..

Q. If you had found an extra bed there, you wauld have taken it
up on your return?-A. Yes, sir; that. is quite a different proposi-
tion. That is equipment; that remains in the quartermaster's pos-
session. The clothing that has been issued is not.

Q. We do not understand about these things. We have got to try
to find them out. How long (lid those detachments remain in those
barracks?-A. I think about four or five daNs, sir.

Q. Sergeant, we have a hm:plhere.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You have been there at l' ort Brown about how long?-A. I was

there about a year and four months, sir.
Q. So you are quito familiar with the location ?-A. Familiar with

the ground; yes, sir.
Q. If you'will look at this map which hangs here, you notice the

barracks marked there, do vou ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the officers' quaters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what we call the garrison road, back of the barracks-

A. Yes, sir.
Q And also the guardhouse up there. Do you see it-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And the conimissary's store. Do you see that-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now skip to the hospital and the quartermaster's stables.-

A. Yes. sir.
Q. The quartermaster's storehouse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'The reason I ask you these (qilestions is to find out if that is

-a substantially correct map.-A. No, sir; it is not. There is a road
marked there running across this side of the guardhouse that does
not exist at all. It is not there. That road there does not exist
at all.

Q. You mean what seems to be a road at the end of barracks 361-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whether that is intended for a road or a sidewalk I can not
tell.-A. There is neither a road there nor a sidewalk.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Is that a plank walk there?-A. No, sir. The plank walk

runs in front of the guardhouse and comes right along here [indi.
eating].

Q. That walk would be nearer?-A. I it was intended for a
walk, it should not be that width. It is only a 4-foot walk.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What I was asking about was generally the location of the

buildings, whether that Is suhbtantially correc?-A. Yes, sir; they
are substantially correct. There is another road here that does not
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exist at all. That road comes right through here [indicating].
Those numbers are reversed. This should be 12 and that should be
11. And that "A," indicating single quarters, is double.

Q. Now, you see what seems to be marked a road running across
the reservation, running between the cavalry stable and the-bakery,
and also between the next cavalry stable and the granary. There
is a road there, is there, through the reservation?-A. IVell, there
is a road behind the bakery there, as indicated, but it does not go
out of the garrison. It comes down in rear of the barracks. This
road indicated here comes right down here to this gate. There is no
outlet there and no outlet here.

By Senator FORA1ER:

Q. There is no outlet here vnd no outlet here. You mean there
is no outlet as indicated near ti~e east end of barracks 36?-A. No,
sir; there is none here, or up near the noncommissioned officers.

Q. It is a wire fence along there, is it not?-A. Yes, sir; it is a
wire fence commencing right here [indicating].

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Is there any road inside?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. It runs along in the rear of the barracks?-A. It runs along

in the rear of the barracks and comes right through here [indicating].
By Senator FORAHER:

Q. Does it go to the rear of the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You know where the country road is outside?-A. There is a
country road right outside of the fence; yes, sir.

Q. About how far is that, say, frcm what is marked the bakery-
A. Probably about 300 yards, I should judge.

Q. Three hundred yt;rds from that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is a dirt road?.-A. Yes, sir. That granary is not in the

position shown there. It is right here [indicating].
Q. Going back down Elizabeth street, Sergeant, that is correct,

is it not ?-A. Yes, sir; it runs right down from the gate.
Q. As far as you can judge, Washington street oan those streets

are substantially correct. are thev?-A. I could not say as to those.
I don't know much about the lay'of the town.

Q. Ellizabeth street is the one that opens from the gate?-A. That
runs right from the gate.

Q. And what is marked the Tpvee there. to your left-TLvee
,i ret't ?-.A. I domit knw anything alouf. that, A.t eet. I never was
dowml tlire at all.

. Were yoi ever ow%'il tiwtre where they cross to go over to Mata-
1mioros?-A. I have been pretty close to it; ye., sir.

Q. But never have beet oVer there?-A. No. -ir; never was over
there.

St-11-atfr W mtxt.-. I thilulk that is Ill.
'TH WII'NESS. 'I'liere is ainotlhr road that does not exist there at

all.
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By Senator BULKFLEY:
Q. Were you in the habit of going with the troops to target

practice--A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the manner of distribution of

cartridges on target practice ?-A. Not for the last nearly twenty.
two years, sir. I have been a post quartermaster's sergeant nearly
twenty-two years.

Q. So what you stated-A. I know what we used to do when I
was in the line of the Army.

Q. Have not things changed in twenty-two years--A. Well, in
some respects; yes, sir.

Q. All that they did forty years ago is vastly different now, is
it not?-A. Yes, sir; but in that particular respect I do not think
you will find any change.

Q. But you know nothing about the actual distribution of the
cartridges on the target range?-A. Not at the present time. It
has been out of my line.

Q. What you have said is largely your imagination of something
you knew about twenty cars ago--A. Well, in the time I was in
line of the Army I was distributing those things myself and I know
exactly y how it used to be done.

Q. That is how it used to be done twenty-two years ago I-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. But you know nothing about the actual practice at the range
at the present time?-A. No, sir.

By Senator WVARN ER:
Q. In your judgment, you have said you think there has been no

change?-A. Not as far as I know.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. You do know that they have surplus ammunition around sonie-
times?-A. Yes, sir; I know that from ocular proof.

By Senator BULCELEi":

Q As a matter of fact, you don't know whether there has been any
change or not, do you?-A. No, sir; I do not; not from my personal
knowledge.

At 1 o'clock and 5 minutes p. m. the committee took a recess until
2p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION,

The recess having expired, the committee, at 2 p. m., resumed its
sitting.

Present: Senators Warren, Foraker. Lodge, Hiemenway, Bulkeley,
Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Overman.

The committee went into executive session.
At 3 o'clock p. m. the committee resumed the hearing.
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TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. EDWIN POTTER THOMPSON--
Recalled.

Second Lieut. EDWIN PoTrER Tnoi.%isoN, U. S. Army, a witness
previously sworn, being recalled, testified as follows:

By Senat,'r FORAKER:
Q. Lieutenant, you just now made a remark to me at the door, on

account of which I recalled you instead of discharging you. You
said that you would miare a correction about something. What was
it?-A. I understood that my recall was due to some remark that
another witness had made that did not seem to agree with my test.
mony, and I thought that it would clear it up. It was, as I under-
stood, a point about the cleanliness of the barracks. The troops were
busy all one day and all one night getting ready to leave at 6 o'clock
the'next morning. That was when I was checking the property; and
the barrack at that time were in a pretty torn-up condition. They
were turning in this property, and such of it as could easily be moved
was stored in the little storerooms, because they were the safest rooms
in which to store it, and they were better locked. The next day I
was at the station until the troops left, from early that morning, and
I was not at the post when they left the barracks, while the sergeant
was at the post when they left the barracks; and at the time I sup.
p2:e that they marelied out the barracks were not in good condition.
But wlhen I first inspected them after my work incident to the moving
was completed the barracks, ill my opinion, were in as proper police
as they could have been in the time they had that, morning before they
left, and the place was f, rather straightened up by the men who wore
left.

Senator FlORACER. That is all.
Senator WIARNIR. That. is all.

By Senator PETrus:
Q. Who was in charge when you left?-A. Major Penrose.
Q. No, no; but I mean immediately in charge of these barracks

and what you left there?-Ai\. Oh, the men that were in them, sir,
until they moved, and then all the property that was heavy was left
like the iron binks. They were left right in time squad rooms, and
all movable property was placed in these storeroomns and locked up
ready for the incoming company.

Q. What I want to know is, Whomui did you leave in charge?-A. I
was in charge myself. If that is not the answer, I do not understand
what you mean. I was the only officer there, and I stayed until the
Twenty-fifth came.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. BENJAMIN J. EDGER, JR., U. S. ARMY.

Capt. BENJAMIN J. EDGER, Jr., U. S. Army, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

By Senator FORiAKER:
Q. Please state your full name.-A. Capt. Benjamin J. Edger, jr.
Q. Are you in the service of the United States?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what capacityl-A. I am a captain in the Medical Depart.

nicnt of the Army.
S. Poc. 402, 60-4, lit 5-12

|
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Q. Captain and assistant surgeon?-A. Captain and assistant sur.
geon, United States Army. That is my official title.

Q. Ilow long have you been in the service in that capacity ?-A. I
was commissioned June 14, 1899, but I was in the service before that.
I was awaiting a commission. I took the examination in the latter
part of October, 1898, and I entered as a contract surgeon, and waited
until June 14, 1899, for my commission.

Q. And then you were finally appointed to the position you now
hold ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have the rank of captain?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you stationed in August, 1900?-A. Tn August,

1900, the greater part of that month I was at the maneuver camp
down at Austin, '1ex.

Q. Perhaps I have not got very accurate information about you.
I will ask you whether or not you were at any time stationed at Fort
Brown?-A. Yes, sir; I was stationed there.

Q. When did you go to Fort Brown?-A. I was ordered there in
July, 1904, and I arrived there on October 9, 1904, and I remained
continuously on duty there until Octohr 2, 1905, and then I went
on four months' leave until February, 1900, and then I rejoined my
station on February 22, 1900; and I was there until July 5, 1906,
when I went to the maneuvers.

Q. July 5, 1906, was the time that the battalion lefti-A. The
Twenty-.4ixth Infantry loft there then.

Q. Were you unsigned to duty with the Twenty-sixth Infantry?-
A. We are not assigned to duty tlit way. We are assigned to a
station, and we are suiosed to be kept there a certain len gth of tinle
at each station. The Surgeon-General's Ofie regulates that.

Q. Then you were there from 1004 until 106?-A. Until 1900;
yes, sir.

Q. About two years, in round numbers?-A. About two years, in
round numbers; yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you became acquainted during that
period with the citizens of Brownsville.-A. I knew the citizens of
Brownsville very well.

Q. How did you conic to knew them very well ?-A. I practiced
my profesior. in the city of Brownsville.

Q. Are you allowed to practice when you are assigned to a post?-
A. If it does not interfere with our official duties we can attend
anyone who wants our services.

Q. Did you prwatice to any considerable extent in Pownsville?-
A. I practiced among the Aiferican and Mexican population quite
extensively there.

Q. And became pretty well acquiunted?-A. I knew almost evemy-
body in the town.

Q. What time was it you left there?--A. I left the 5th of July
for the maneuver camp, but I returned again when they wanted to
disillace Doctor Coinhe. lie was the altending surgeon there, and
when they wanted to bring him back. they ordered mne to go from
Austin to rejoin my station, after thi, 'lieutenant of police was
wounded. lie was the attending surgeon there, and they wanted an
army surgeon there to relieve him.
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By the CIIAIRMAN:
Q. He was serving as a contract surgeon ?-A. No; we call them

attending surgeons. lie (lid not have a contract at all. lie got so
much for so many patients. If he attended sick call he got so much.
Ho just had very light duties there.

By Senator FORA KER:
Q. Was that the l)octor Combp who was the mayor of Browns.

ville?-A. lie is the mayor of Brownsville; yes, sir.
Q. When you left on July 5 to attend at CalI p Maybury, that is

where thle National (ard of Texas was encamped ?-A. 'Yes, sill;
about 4 or 5 miles from the city of Austin, Tex.

Q. He acted during your 'absence?-A. lie was the attending
su rgeon.

Q. What time was it you returned there to relieve him?-A. I
got there about seven or eight days after the shooting alfair oc-
curred. That was August 20or 21; I ain not positive which.

Q. Prior to ,July P5, how long hald you been, wilotit interruption,present in Brownsville f-A. I got bak theme on Wishingtos llirth-
day.

Q. That is, you were there (luring tile latter part of February
and during March. April, May, June, mand to Juy . -, . Yes. sir;
hilt 1 had eeu om ditty there for a year previously, up until the time
I went on leave of ab.wilece, for over a yea r.

Q. I)o you reniember about time first notice tint came of time fact
that the I went l-sixth Infantry was to leave dI'e( td to be succeeded
by the Twentv'Iifth ?-,. I remember it. very well ; yes, sir.

Q. Can yol tell about when I hat was-A. I think the officers
there on tle post and the plole (o tihe towil got the information
fromm the San Antonio l,.xlre.,s of May '6 or May '27. It was the
day following the proligation of 4ie COrder, and* I think that wat

Q. Were you in a situaltiol to kn1ow. and if so. did you know what
the fI'eling of the peollh, of BIrownsville was wilh respect to tile pro.
posed coming of colored tumoops?---A. Yes, sit; I was fhiliiiar with it.

Q. Tell is now what vol cal recollect of such nmianife nations of
feeling, of friendship, or'hostility. or anytlhing else of that kind.-A.
I l d patients in town, and I would have to go tp tie Itnain street to
see thell. 'The mminl street heads right out fonil tle po st gnte, and I
generally took tilt.

Q. That. is Elizabeth street ?-A. That is Elizaleth street.
Q. There is a ma right tlere.-A. Ye. sir. I used to go down

Elizabeth street andt tiri out the side street, wherever my patielits
happened to be. and walking tip ind down that street I :ould meet
(lie various men'm of tile town w111 Ihad gottent to know. and111 they
would speak to me and ay that the colored troops were Coning to
Ilrown.ville. and I wolld av ves. aImd thenfi tey would ask me if I
was going to Ihave with the aiml I said 11o I'could not tell about
thaI. that I was not assignedl to ai1y reiilinent. n1(d my tour of dlv
at Fort Brown wits not stal(l: tlat. I did lint know just. when i
would be il). and the chances were that I would probably completed
my two years, including the time that I was on leavo of aselnce, an11d
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that would take me certainly up until January, 1907. Then they
would say," Well, we don't want those colored troops. W e had those
colored troops here before and we don't want then a gain." Then I
would say. " Well, why don't you want them? " "Well, the people
of this town "-this is the sum and substance of what they sauid-
"the people of this town, they don't like colored troops, and we juist
won't have them here." I heard that from a goot many of tie
prominent men in the town that I knew.

Q. Can you give us the names of any of the people who thus spoke
to you about that?-A. One night in'the lodge I belonged to down
there I was speaking to Captain Kelly, the president of the First
National Bank, and our conversation turned on the subject of the
Brownsville troops, and lie said, "The people of this town don't like
colored troops; they don't want them here. We have had them
here before. and they do not give satisfaction, and we do not want
them." Then, again, besides Captain Ke!Hy, I spoke to both the Mr.
Kowalskis. They are merchants in the town--re-peced men there.

Q. What kind of business are they in?-A. I think they are com-
mi:ksion merchants. Thev deal in potatoes, onions, and such things.

Q. Where is their place of bIsinesQ?-A. One Mr. Kowalski's
place is on Elizabeth street, right outside of the post, right beyond

rs. Leahy's hotel, and the other one i- right between the Mvrrchants'
National lank and the First National Bank. 'liat is in the square
beyond Tillinan's saloon on Elizabeth street.

Q. Can you tell anybody else who spoke in that general wav?-A. Doctor'Combe and I were firm personal and profe4sional friends.
Q. That is the mayor?-.A. The mayor of the town. I spoke to

him on numerous occasions about the coining of the colored troops,
and lie said to me that he had come home on the transport with the
Twenty-fifth Infantry and had found then very satisfactory troops,
and I agreed with him. I said that I had served on two previous oc-
casions with colored troops, and I had always found the si'rvice very
fine; that I liked them.

Q. Where had you served with colored troops?-A. I served with
the Ninth Cavalry, in the Philippine Islands, and I served also with
a battalion of the Ninth Cavalry at the Presidio, San Francisco. I
told him they were very fine troops. certainly as gooi as white trolp n:
that they were more amenable to discipline, and always very rese;,t-
ful, and as I hind served with all branches of the service I comisid-
ered mv service with the colored troops as pleasant as any that I had
ever had.

Q. Did or not Doctor Combe agree with you ?-A. He said: "These
people will not stand for colored troops; they do not like them;
these Mexican people do not. want. them here."

Q. The Mexican people?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. That reiniids mne to ask you abmut the population of Browns-

ville. What is the population of Brownsville, in numbers?-A.
Personally I don't know, but from what I used to hear then they iave
it as about 8,000; and of those 8,000, 7.000 were reported to be" f'exi-
cans and the other thousand Americans. I do not think there were
a thousand Americans down there.

Q. You did not think there were?-A. I did not think there were.
Q. A thousand Anierictans.-A. I do not think so.
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Q. The great majority of the population is Mexican, is it?-A.
Yes, sir; they all said tiey had a thousand Americans, but it. did not,
seem so to me.

Q. Tell us about the police force. for instance. What was it com-
posed of?-A. I only knew one American. and I do not think lie is
till American; that is the lieutenant of police.

Q. What is his nume?-A. I think his niame is Connor, or Con-
niors.

Q. Is that George Connor?-A. I think so. I don't know his first
nanme. lie looked to niv as though lie had sone Mexican blood in him.

Q. Is he the chief of police?-A. I never got the chief of police
and the lieutenant of police separated. it I knew there were two mem
in authority. One wa.s Mr. Domingtez, whom I knew very well, and
Mr. Connor.

Q. Ge'orge Conor test ifies., at pa, J153. lart 2, of Senate Document
No. 155, l flt lie is tho chief of police of the city of Brownsville.-A.
Yes. sir.

Q. You set him down as that?-A. I never got them separated. I
knm lie was in authiorit'.

Q. lie spoke Elglih.-A. Ye., sir: he was the only one I knew
that spoke good E'ngli,,. Mr. l )nniignez spoke it. quite well, bt---

Q. State before we leave that subljet if voul know when George Con-
no' was alp)poilled chief of limlice-hi etlher it was after Mayor
Comhe took oflice.-A. I thint: it was after Mayor Comnbe took office.
Mayor Coimbe in fitet inlrIdlmed mie to Mr. Coi nor as his chief of1)(1]1ce.

Q. lie was not chief of police before Mayor Combe canie in ?-A.
T don't. hiink hie was. I am not -ur'v of tlirt.

Q. ('an you tell nin how IalnIyi otlier policemen they had?-A. I
,l,l't kllow how Illy.

Q. You spoke of Domilm.,ez. lie was the man4 who was
wIlVlnded?-A. Ye., sit; I klit.w him ver 'ell.
Q. lie spoke Spamishi. did he?-A. lie spoke Englis., but if you

1l)oke with him for any length of lime Ie used to get imixed u) in'his
l,mglisIh. You could 'tell tliat lie would rattier speak Spanish or
M exican.

Q. But lie could speak Enmglish?-A. lie could speak English;
.re., sir.

Q. If you were slow and patient with himt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, as to (ie otler:. how nian" others were thee?-A. I don't

know how manty tliere were. Indeed,. you could not tell a policeman
fr',ii anybodv elso there at one tinite. I ktow that thev were all
,il'e-.. i'll native garb down (here. and tley" did not kllo,' just who
w\ere the poit'Olill'll.

Q. '[hat is, lhey dressed in citizen's clo)lliev?-A. Yez. Sir.
Q. )idi tley or hot :11.- aoy badg to indicate their official posi-

tion-tiat they were police en?-A. I don't think they did. sir.
Q. You (lont reliiieler seeing them ?-A. I don't remember seeingg

anv badge. I kJllojw yol Could not tell' them.
9. :'hat V S l)itor to the iniinlb, n.e'y of 'Mayor Combe?-A. Yes,

sir. e'licy were ulifornied in Mayor Conile'.time. lie uniformled
fhineni.

Q. Ile was the first to do that, was lie ?-A. Yes, sir.

I I
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Q. ha! kind of a uniform did he require them to weart-A,
''hey lhad a blue uniform in the winter time and a khkaki uniform in
till! siiillier.

Q. H low did thiat khaki uniform that the police in Brownsville
Wo'1 COIipare in general ippeil'ince with fhe khaki uiniformi worn
by the soldiers?-A. Pretty miwh lihe same.

Q, About (lie samo colo?-A. About the samne color. After it was
washed it was not the sllne color.

Q. State whether or not khiki clolhing was worn moiire or less by
the citizens in lBrownsville.-A. Quite ii number of citizelns wore
khaki clothing.

Q. Were there or not several places where khlki iniforllis were
iiniilfaiC. iii'eil ; where anybody who will Oie t '1col1llgo aid get it?-.

A. You ('0lihl1 buy kliiki down there. I have bonirit somie
in omi of the.ores ind had it iade ui into tirouse'r-.

Q. oilU ollh1 1 suit mad11(le downtown in ii ,tilor shop?--A. I hald it
fldleiie lip 1bv tie tailor Oil the posit. IlveC'mv coi i lln'lly hS a
tailor, ilid'sol ilt inies the oliher s- g l

Q. You would biul *lit % iem 'iaiI dowiitown ilid give it, to ai tailor
who wias Slitioned ill thw post -A. Yes, sir; dowli thee Ivie hey 1l)-
pell to be Mexicalls.. I know on1e Illl was, Gui teiiriw, I lii'ink his
1111V IN.
Q. lieP wis i tailor, wiis lie ?-A. lie wias i tailor, andiil. I thinllk,

Colpalp iV L call, lii liir tailor.
Q. Il IvwiasI flilt hiir fr Com'ry ?-A. ('ouli pany L , Twenty.

sixlh liifliitrv.
Q. 1)il caleli, ('4uiipa lil have it tailor.i-A. 'lhey hiad a tailor; yes)

si".
Q. And illw( lilid I )vlive in the b ar'i'ks where Him, l Coiil1(l worlk -

A. ( 'neral Il i hey lim Ia little rioiiml in tile lii'i'iicls wliere li Ivy used
to work.

Q. Now, siie ias to tlie general chii racter of Iiiis Olpilitolil, its to
lie M |xiea 12 li :lr of it liilA. WIlS it or wit itnot a golld, li\aw-alid ilig
rliIlpulint i oillr jilgilitilt, or was it Ia poluillill ill re Ihere was
i'(eli(11kl lv ir11ilth ll'vt, ;kingkil olit ?---A. 'Tliere was lots of trolibIle down

thieve. II was iilt iliwiildiffilg ipoultloull.
Q. I stlii s thI iey 11:141 'i S oli). gool poplh , Ihere as well as illywhIlero

else?.- -A\. I' W4I' , 11V .l l Some ilolll lit -lpl there'l; V!.', .ir-.

Q. IBill I li l m] Solle othotliei' kinils?---A. Yes. ii.
Q. Now. It' s 115 1 ioi i t whtit l't Iise Ill.It elllelin li-Vin' cx-

lierilve Ili~re inll Ilia( rv,"ilc.--A \\ell, jii V qill illl illye tm l ; f tile

- hit'Ilil. 'l'hey w''e' peple1)10 I would flit "\'it to go with. ''hie,
w'r' Inl vivV IlImIv IIIIllh4 down Iliv i' I \oi lill wV.i1i, 14) go with11, il'

tll I 17'ilhl Wilit ili\'iy ijiI\ Illlat i.pIill,,,l t,4 iit, to) gi vi li.
Q. St ate t l0icllitr'li' or il li, wlifitl old ihros of Ilhe 'J'wt'iiI y-sixli

In fiil ry--t here were no ll ivoll solhlivri's ill thi r'tgillcil 1 be-
Iiev'e.--A, No, sir ; tire was 1liy one (oloir'li 1llll, 1111 li was ill le
hospital Corps.

Q. Mlt' wlwltlier' oil not fti solliei';. of fli1. Tweilty-.ixtli liifinlitl'
Ihv white soldiers, 11:141 1 itil h Il,i'e t, I it w nvilh lronsvll a d hlv cf 'it
oll noi.-A. Iliey hlad freileiilt I'lil0eh lown theie while I wI Iiie.
I ii s( to h selnt for 4lllii t ofteii tIo go 14) Ihe ja21ilI to attlllni :oile of
thioso soldiers who were beat'n up by the Mexicain policciCn.

I 0
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Q. Tell tic what happened frequently there in that respect, if you
can.-A. Well, take at ,,ollier going down the street, p)roblbly just
sliglllly Under the inhuenie of liquor. I he.rd that the pllilemien
got so miuch out of (lie ines, or got. so mich credit for talking in
PHI50111i51.

Q. Tht is. the 1olicellel did ?-A. Yes, sir'; the policemen lid,
a.11d if a Soldier were wallki-ig hown Ihe ti'ireet slight ly under teho
iliflii'ie of liqlo', 111id 1r,!:i1ly not Savilng a word,-ji*t what they
Us'd to fell Iliv; I woIld(I g into fIlt' li.isto. of it with them afler
tIIt.v ' ll e to t l hopifil.oli. or I wolldI go Ii) to the city jail to sea
tlhim. Major (o'k u I to .m N m'l lit' (il) to ,'e tslio'ie--

Q. Yiou hlve no persolall lnhowlt-dge of lies' all'rays?-A. No, sir;
julst what I woll .-! lihe mn.

Q. You r khii'wltE Wi t wis derived fi'rom het ilig it to. :It lM t helm ?-
A. To at tNI lieiii w'lt'il t v wotlhil co 14m into thne ho.pitl with cltq
oil I Iir lv.d op holit.s.

Q. Shato whel ler o not it fl'4ivlleuflv liapjis thit , vou were
Cell. lied l l to 1t114,1141 rors.40iw:1i IIv . ii ,1 who had Iht'l cut up
in MIi1rlvs in I ,'wivil.le, mm. ltiih;gilig to yoiur rtrimelit, iit'n of
thI '*Wii.ilv-.Sixl1.--.A. i'lis as it feiq ntlll ot'urr&'IivT' there; I was
catltlel oil 4ili ' frqill4it ly.

Q. S1 ill' iit's voil w;4ild lit' sent to ilie oicy jail?-t-A. ,llillies
I m-11liI4l It ." ill t) Ilt viiV j:ail.

Q. A11 somiilimt's ita:y would come t o the Ihospifial?-A. .onic-
fillp.t: t'lth woulId co,lhl to Ii' l11-'lpitl; amnl in fil, Ar m we aror.,1,l1lire,. it Io il,,w ji[... llow 3 n ll, r,,,' ,iv'e. his wo',ll . on ic o fO

ii I-; l i l ll ,ats, aiid I would :ivk tli'll.
Q.111.v vlii r lliil rt'ld (4) inl k. re.4ork ' Oll of Illi'l?--.A. yts,
.ir I wuiiltl ask (lit'llu. Lot' of tili's wuldhl ju1A sely tllleili lp
1id o soiil lit'iii 4) v il V. it' : 1 111:111 cail 414) 4111 \rt jwe tll lmiari imul4iiv " atitl it' will , 4)111iil willi a j i tI'slr fill his lii.al, nr .iilto
]ill ,' i jlrV f It) .s IotlY, alit 114) a ftcillim4ll will h' giv'ii o it, ill tile
io " i l' t 11t d t.i ,lI"l h oio'j a vid iti 401 It' coiiipn iiv I hooks.
Q. \\'l:i ' was f i way ill w iil I1,,-0 ilit'nll \vere gt'll.rn11y llaten

III); aI.s t here :mvi iN ii' ii Il.---A. 'Ili'v ll'ed 14 l I4) I llt' that it
W t:is with it 4), of lii , ,,:o p li t ii i. All (liest' l,,,lit'iui ,i en rrijd

Q. II "'hit way dil t hey ui e h lit' pist p Isto I n.The?--.\. Tlicy used
Ih lilt il f (lit' '), re ve r at lil slplit o it,, tI i i ,tI mnls.

Q. St--ik lthie w if , ll?- -A. Yts, sir; sp i oiwn lhtheir
ScaIlps. (0I. mat l i was shiot I.wlllr. N0l6 li, I was llre i at p lielimain.

Q. Who was dt lal.--A. 'T'lti w l:as a allII in (':11l a in lovitli's (')1-pl, iy.llpl:1,y 1%, Ia nall lby dln. lil~ I... ,,f lI-ral.I, lie wasi. Shoit right
tliflIgl/ii flilt' I Ilig.l.

Q. )iol i ll til 1i d im?- --A. So mir. Siii e of' my hiospifll-corp.3
lll(,Il wel up int ile. l,,wvn Mid l hIliml :1114l va:'rivd lhiml down oil

A lif l'. :,iil it'li is ii recolrl of lhii inI lie W ar 1 )t'i:1itilithlt. lie
ii1st i.A vt' lo',il ill (lip l;.c5lil for nlii)it foll. mr five weeks, :111d tlien

a, .oolIi as lit' w.s : .lt, to get 111)  .11111 It, :1:o1i1tI tile 'it v ollivials
)ressed M jtor Ro ilmt' 1,14) Wh S1 lias' i ill rollllmll i , (o l(" liver him
1111) I Iit' lir" l )41. io I I I lit' 111v l i t;)i l (I a 1)d ' % 'llt 11 ) int14) (lit' ily
Jliso n, alld lie was ill the city iIrisol, bit Ii is wo4iils hI j ist,
iealcIt.'t1,1 it he was ju sa iade to wallk around when lie was delie'red
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over to the city authorities. I know he was acquitted finally of the
charge they had made against him.

Q. He was finally tried and acquitted ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who defended him, do you know?-A. I think Captain Roach

was interested in it. ie) was his company commander.
Q. And he was looking after him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am only asking for information.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, can you specify any other cases where men of the Twenty-

sixth got into affrays and were wounded by being shot in that way ?-
A. There were none othei-3 that were shot. Lots of them were in-
jured, but, as to them no record was made, on account of their being
able to go on duty right away after they were fixed up.

Q. Were you in a situation to observe, and did you observe, whether
or not people generally in Brownsville went armed with some
kind of firearms-A. They did before Mayor Combe's time, and
Mayor. Combea lahn ordinance passed. lie seemed to rule the city
council there, and he got what he wanted. lie was ruling the town.
HIe had quite extensive experiences in the Philippines in organizing
municip-lities, and he adopted the same plan down here at Browns-
ville whlien he got in charge of the )lace, and after his incumbency
things ran along pretty well, better, certainly, than they had before.

Q. I ask you whether or 'not during youir stay in lBrownsville it
was a frequent or an infrequent occurrence to hear firearms being
discharged in the city and in the viinity?-A. I have often heard
them at night.

Q. So that a shooting affray there is not unusiial?-A. It is noth.
ing unusual; no, sir.
,, Q. A great many people' have testified in this ca-se. I have before

me a list of witnesses examined by Mr. Purdv. I want to ask you
as to some (if theml, whether vou know them.--'A. Yes, sir.

Q. I)o yon know Nicholas'S. Alanis?-A. No, sir; I do not know
hill).

Q. I)o you know A. Y. Baker or David J. Baker or Frank
Baker?-A. I know one of the Baakers. lle is a sort of assistant
ciistomis-house inspect |r. I don't lknow what his first namme is; but
I know one of theiii. a1nd his reputation there is very bad.

By Senator W.unxm:u:
Q. Doctor, lh:ve you h een asked anything about hi reputation

down there?-A. 'I'his is hearsay. Senator. I never have been asked
what his reputation was before,'if that is what you mean.

By Senator Ovtatv.,\
Q. You just volunteered that testimony-that his reputation was

bad.-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Fon.mKrn:

Q. I am going to ask you about their i'elmtation in that con-
m|nty, if you know. I)o you lk now Felix Valdez Calderon?-A.
No, sit-r; I do not. I would not know many of those Mexicans by
name at all. hut I would know them if I should see them.

Q. 1 (10 not know anything about these people, but I sim)lv want
to find out. Do yol know Charles Stalford Canada?-A. No, sir;
I would hardly recognize any of tiore lexican names.

Q. I)o you know Joseph I. Combe, a brother of the mayor ?-A.
Oh, yes; very well.

1104
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Q. What is his standing in that coninunity?-A. Ie is a very
fine nan.

Q. You have already told us about George Connor, the chief of
police.-A. Yes, sit.

Senator FoSTER. He did not say what kind of a man he was.
Senator FoRAKER. I understood him to sav Ile wAs a very good

A. Dr. Fred Combe, the mayor of the town, told me he was a
first-class man and did his duty.

By Senator i"ORAHER:
Q. Doctor Combe appointed him ?-A. )r. Fred Combe appointed

Iin and introduced me to hint one day on the stir'et car.
Q. I)o you know Herbert Elkins?-A. I know him; yes, sir; ho

is a customs inspector. I don't think he is originally from Browvs-
ville; he came in there from some other place.

Q. I think he is put down as a clerk in the drugstore for a time
and then clerk in tlhe boarding house kept by Mrs. Leahv.--A. If it
is tile Elkins that. is around Mrs. Leaily's ie had something to (10
with tile customs service tiere. 'Tlat is tile Ilkins that I know.

Q. Now, wiat do you know about him, anything special?-A. I
don't know auttl1ing'about him.

Q. I will ask %'ou about Mrs. Leahy, I)o yon know her?-A. I
know her very well; yvs, sir.

Q. Did you know ler w-hile you lived there?-A. Yes, sir; I
oarded at 'her lotel for four or 'five nlonth, after I got my leave.

I got a conditional leave, that I could go on my leave when the
department commiader could spare my servi.es. ,qo we broke up
o1r 11' 110s in tile pOst and Ave went !) to hier llotel to live.

Q. I)id you become pretty well acquainted with ler?-A. Yes,
sir-: very N;vell. Slhe wvas a tyit lent of miine at one timle.

Q. Sl;e has testified iii this case. W\'hat, is vout' estimate of her as
a reliable witness ?-A. Weil, I would not tafke her testimiony very
far. SIte exag,#erates very nearly every lii g she talks about andl
adds to it. I used to speak with her nearly every morning, and sile
woIld come to tile Ibrevakfast. tile and st dokwn there and speak
,bout things that I knew about Iiy-self. and sihe wolld add just
double wlat tie original story alnlounted to. She was very garrlou.

Q. 'miat is. ntatter.s grew In size?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From small things to great ones?-A. ie., sit.
Q. Is she quite excilable?-A. Very excitalle. v'ry ner'Ols.
(,. I)o von, know mrs. odin -. 1 do not know her: no, sir.
Q. ()r ler hisubld. IHale Odil?-A. I don't l eiilr himh. I

!mirow n1.' imaie verw well. I think there wa, al (Mlil down tlure
k,'10t a i),er s:lt i t iltle. hut lhe ju-t valmie ill and talked wit lt me
411'00.. 1 d li't kItow hilm ver\" well.

Q. l)o vonl knlow ( emma ro Pad ron. who %%-:I- a p(?licelnll?-A. No,
• -it; I don"t klnow the namis., of the lli('nlet.

lBy Semiato' '1.Aini;Br

Q. A, I l ihe-t a id. lDoctor, when Mayovr Comlbe-voit call him
Major ('ni.e---A. l1e was a major and si'rgeon of Volunteers (hlr-
im._, the P~hilippine war.

Q. I Je had lad coiV.idvtrablu experience there in the Plhilippinws ?-
A. YeS, sir.
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Q. In straightening out matters-A. Yes, sir. We used to have
a great deal to do with the municipalities over there.

Q. And so when he became mayor of Brownsville he worked great
reforms there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Abolished the carrying of firearms?-A. Well, he said he did;
but there were several criiries commited after that.

Q. I have not asked you about other crimes, 1 hiqvp ,sked you
whether lie abolished th'carry'ing of firearis?-A. lie told me that
he had.

Q. Is he a truthful man?-A. Ile is a truthful man; yes, sir.
Q. Did you see people carrying firearms after that?-A. I used

to see a lot of people, I don't know whether they had authority to
carry them or not, but quite a number of people had them; I did
not know whether they were officials or not.

Q. You do not know\ alout that ?---A. No; I could not tell.
Q. But he did work reforms there?-A. lie worked reforms there;

yes, sir.
Q. Now you had a talk with Doctor Combe?-A. I talked a lot

with him.
Q. lie was friendly to the soldiers, was he not ?-A. Yes, sir; but

he mnlade statements alollt colored soldiers when they were oming
in there.

Q. I did not. ask you about that. Ie was friendly to the colored
soldier.?-A. lie was friendiv to the colored soldiers; yes, sir.

Q. What was tle statcileilt. lie made ahmlit colored soldiers?-
A. lie said that the people of Brownisville would not stand for
colored soldiers. lie said personally lie liked them ; that he had
come Iome from the Phililpincs witl the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. So that he was friendly even to colored soliers?-A. Yes, sir;
per.-onallyl he was friendly himself. I incanlt to state that.

Q. And so expressed lIifse lf?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And lie was mayor of the city?-A. lie was mayor of the city;

yes, Sir.
Q. Now, you heard Mr. Kelly?-AX. Yes, sir.
Q. 1hresidnt of the hank?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. lie did not say atnytlhing against the colored soldiers, did lie?-

A. No. sir.
Q. Simply said that. the people there-that, they had colored sol-

diers there i)efore?-... Ye.', sir.
Q. And that they (lid not like them?-A. l)id not like them ;

yes. sir.
Q. And they were asking ;'oui if yo were -oi1g way ?-A. This

was a private conversation with hini in the lodge room. That is the
only tinie I spoke to him about, it.

Q. This private conversation you had told, though, before you
went. on the stand here?-A. Yes: sir.

Q. lie said nothing against the soldiers?-A. Welil, I don't, think
he. would say anything against, them, because his son is captain ini a
colored regiment.

Q. Who is this?-A. Capt. William Kelly. lie would not be
likely to say anything against them.

Q. Aid you had heard him say in suihtanco the same as Doctor
C.mbe, that the people there did not like to have the colored sol-
diers?-A. Yes, sir; that is the substance of it.

1106
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Q. lie was a veteran of the civil war, was he not?-A. Yes, sir; a
very line 11n11.

Q. And one of the leading men of Brownsille?-A. Probably
tie leading man of Brownsville.

Q. Probably the leading man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. J.ev were regretting the fact that the Twenty-sixth were going

away, and that the colored troops were coming in their place. Your
patients would talk to you about that?-A. I don't know whether
they regretted that the Twenty-sixth were going away. What they",ranter was white soldiers there. That was what I gleaned from the
conversat ion.

Q. Do you know of that condition existing in other places?-A.
I never served with colored troops in the United States, except at
fli Presidio, and there is no friction out there at all that I know of.

Q. I did not ask you about friction. I asked you whether you
ever knew of any other place where tlhe% would rather have white
soldiers than coflred soldiers?-A. Where they would rather have
tlem ?

Q. Yes.--A. Since I have been at Fort lieno the people down there
have been kicking about t!,e colored soldiers. At least. wlen they
camie there tile to0n ivne 11sale's were full of the War l)eparilnient
senliing the t rof)[js to tlei, Iost after they were di.,,graved down in
'lexa1(. and I believe some of (lIe officers went down there and talked
wit lithe editors and told them tiat thev (1il not like to see anything
like that. So that the in ference is that they would raler havre the
White soldiers stationed there.

Q. )o you know ally I)o,t where the pl)eole have said they would
r.tler hav'e colored soldiers than white .oldlivrs?-A. I have heard of
SOl Ile.

Q. Which posts.?-,. The officers of the Twenty-fiftlh told ime that
tihe l)ople of Valentine. Nebr., said they were sorry., to see the Twenty-
fiftl Infantry go away fi'oun tlOl'e.

Q. Sorry wlav---,e'aiie while troops wert. going to take their
)lll'.-.Qs Wellh. they albandoed that post after tl', Twenty-fifth

left there.
Q. N'lhaa was t ir reason. It would be very iatiura for the people

in a town '2 0r,, ihi,, from lhe )o-t ,A. Four (o five.
Q. From Fort Niobrara?--A. Ye. sir.
Q. It would Ib. very tinliral that they wold bI. very sorry to see

'111V" rV,'iiuelit go awav if tie pw. was going to be abaildolld ?-A.
i i. i lly; vs, sir. it is a lim-amaial tluig all the way through, I

Q. You have spoken about soldiers getting into trolble?-A. Yes,

Q. 'fliat le,,ened a, good deal after Mayor Comlbe took hold
hre ?- -.A. Verv nielh: hut still I hiul some ca:eS.

Q. Yol voIld hlave some cases?--A. Ye":. sir.
Q. You had some easv; at the lresidio, didn't you ?.--A. Tho.e men

were not interfered wilh n) ull in town.
Q. I asked roll a simple (jiustion-if you had some cases where

men cot into t'olle ?-A. Yes. sir; there were some.
Q. What reginient was that ?-A. They had both artillery and

V3'all.lry-it was mixed--and two regiments of infantry wlile I was
t haere.
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Q. Have you been stationed at other posts?-A. I have been pretty
much over tile United States, over the eastern coast.

Q. At ditferetnt post;?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about pay day soldiers ,ro out, unfortunately, do they

not?-A. They manage to get rid of their pay, and the officers like
to see that..

Q. The officers like to see that.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you meai by that ?-A. Well, the quicker they get rid

of their money "the better it is for all concerned.
Q. Why? 'A. Well, if a man has amy tendency to drink at. all, lie

will spend his money in drinkiing, and keep it up, and he will not, do
his full duly while lie is in that Loldition.

Q. So the officers like to ,ev them get. rid of their money as soon as
possiblo?-A. They either like to see them deposit it or get, rid of it
In (OMni way.

Q. So as to quit driuikin,?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, these pnrt ie. wlo were arrested, iinl who were injured,

whom you were called to ltt, a stitch or two in their scalps, or to
attend for some injuries, they would come and tell you they were
walking down the ., reet and were not, much intoxieated?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And that a po'iceimnin hit them over the head .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id voil ever .ee a -anm who, was drunik who would admit

it?-A. Not a ,ddier.
Q. Or a cit izen ?-A. I never heard a soldier admit lie was drunk.

They all say that they ark, 'mltd" the inlltienc,
Q. ,ust slightly under the influence i-A. Yes, sir; I agree with

you on that.
Q. And 'ou ido not know any'thuig about any of these oeurrenes

vouirself (tI) v1 l ?---.\. SOlltiheiS I iivcd to lkeai' iin a roidal)out way
Ilat tllcv we,re riglt in their state iits, and other times I had to
take tlhe'i, word for it.

Q. )oil (ho hlot know personail vioulrs'elf, only f'om their state-
mv.eIt andi froi wih:at yol licarl ia ' halbut'way?- A. a*,, sir.

Q. "Ytou were 11 eat,. very iucely tlvre .- A. 1es, sir; I was treated
fille.

Q. All of your o~flicers w'e'e treated very nicely?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were yo'n uliia 1'ic, I t hwr'.---. . \VnIil I welt on leave I was

llan'ri ,(I. I \va- wt, l,1,v,. ov-ern a v'lar w\ithli~t twiie, 11ar1riedl.
Q. Ai i vonI t -1 I 'ill t here over' al .V41a1 a filia l Vtl l \ae' a"m a Aid got

ni:ui''ieI ?--_*A. Y e . i'r.
Q. You look ,r wife down to Browu.ville?--A. Ye, Sir.
Q. VOui lived tln.ie tlhl : -.\. I lived diere mittil live iuntliv, after

ti:it. tiu -l tdidI ( ll ,t \-.ia le vitll the people there.
Q. ()i, I a..ife cotu -i' , iiot.---.\. I tdo ight voin were leaq-

ing l1p to that.
Q. You :unticipateul i11. I would not think that ; but yon loi

your wife there .-- A. 'e:, siir.
Q. Ami of cmir.,-v It'- W ,ild not lissoriate wilh the lpopli ,. aml diI

not ?-A. Not very man , there were a few there tlat Iit, wou ld.
(Q). Whore(l did vomim n:rrv ? -A. In S':u Flu'amli-,f,. (Cal.
Q . N . thli,-Ii i: : il K i'li: kii . wnd liI I i ,I ,,.I( .. I f,o ,

ta s or t o f c'o l l i -- i m 1 -l imi, t ) a n d1 l ie i ) ( ), i~ r t t c l , k t f J 11 41 " .V
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Welch's court-the judge that was killed down tiere at Rio Grande
Civ. I don't know whether it is the ci r,.iit cotrl. or whatever it is .

u). It is a court of record, as we call it ?-A. Yes, sir; I don't just
know the name of it.

Q. lie was a commission merchant and deputy clerk in that
conrt ?-A. le is the district clerk or county clerk, or something
like that.

Q. A respectable citizen?-A. Very res)ectable.
Q. Very resj)ectable?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie said also (hey would prefer to have whi(e trool)s, that they

llad had colore(l troop)s before?-A. Yes, sir; well, le condemneI
Ile colored troops, Mr. Kowalski did, especially when I went back
to rejoin the regiment after they had done the shooting up.

Q. After they had d(one the shooting ol), yes; but I alm Speaking
,f before that. lIle con(elnned the colored troops because lie thought
they had been guilty of (lie shooting u!?., es, sir; and ho
referred to (lie conveirsationi we had had before. I don't just remem-
htr tle exact word,, but he said, " 'Just as I lold voll before. I knew

Q. That they woiild have t'ouhle?--.\. Ye.i, sir; something like

Q. lefrre to that And in Cotnection w;tI Ili, Wi , f tlt tlhey shot
i1) the town .- -A. Ye., sir.

Q. And he is a very ri alile, resjlet'allle man ?--,%. Yes, si'.
Q. Now, just as 1 inalletr (if opilill-I thilik oil have given an

OPliliol,--tliat it" beweil colored t'o)Ip, alld while t i',mll-; oi prefer
t, be wit i the colOred rtool)s?-A. I slii I always deiihted to
-VeV c with (lell. an d I do like to s.t' w'e w ith col r'd i troops .

Q. .\ a cO, ipali-o,. I think yout sai(I thi.t vIlt jHr,'ferred them to
tile while tiroop)s?-A. I do lnot want to :erve vitll Ilmi all (lie time,
bll:t I like to serve wilh lthei. I enjoyed my servec-. I think I have
riunde thv slatemmlt that I always eijoved" in- serve wilh colored
I Io (ip.:, Tl'v 'vre ItlOe amenable to di'iiil'e. and they are eO:i:ilv
4i-.iplihleI and very r(%pcctv fIl.

Q. I iny b) is4li, en. bil s I eight yr word. T think you
said they wC'ic better (hall white t l'Iol. .--- A. c\',l l ,'all slate 1ha1t,
((Io.

Q. 1 (10 not want. yoil to Zav so unless it is -i,: but. II.at is yur
jt ginvil, is it ?-- -A. Y i. i'.

(i. Wl 1.t 'oored! troops) h4:1(1 Ihcy at lrolwn.;villc ,f ir, tile colored,
It, Wt.: t011'vll ,-A. I iarl thbat ih hy lia(l 1i11. 'I'wnlutv- foilh
|lifCidirv I g4)ol ni yiV yean: go. !Oi iI0 I)lli):lli s. (of Iii'ill. :lli(l :l-o
1liev NinIh ('avilr i t lii lli h 'i ii ('avll iv. 'l'l-il'4, W a' a Ii p of
tit' T'iithi (':iT .ili' Cat, l iltlllv4l tll I (lurii e I'll, war
il Ulsi"! . \6i1 ('.l' taii .\ ' . I thiiilk li1. l1nalle i'Z. I liy, sve'tll lii,;
il:illie Otli th I ', I liliiiet l of tilli ;. 'iat va- d rililg tltilil iil .

Q.A g lat Iiliv of Ibe p oide tih'rew cr SI 'llii inr1, il Mexi'allnu,
meie til, ?--A.\ lots of Mexi,':in-. v . - ir: not illlr, . xiv:in,;. hilt
all hiflnu;'of 1ii41r-. 4 )r1- ii ilieliido li.11 know tii Iiici,.

Q. 'Flint i-, (4) ay. so icail' Aiii'e ali' - tiat they fit) to( il liW )ey
:i,' ,' \i-:1it . .. 1P-, sir' S i ' v (1) li' it wait \- )'t to re ol1iliZe 0-i1,
i- M'victi"-; they w:li0 Vyill to 1ve, gii /d t 1 1 Ai. lil-,'i'ri All ,ii
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then there are a lot of black ones, and then intermediate shades. You
can get. all colors.

Q. A lot of black ones--that is, you mean mixed- A. You could
not tell them from negroes.

Q. Mixed between Spanish and negro-A. Yes, sir; some of them
you could not tell from a negro.

Q. A great, many of those were there?--A. Not many of those; the
shade is generally brown, sort of light.

Q. I am speaking now of the dark ones.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What. proportion of the inhabitants are com)osd of that

class?-A. Oh, I could not, state that.
Q. Don't you I]now that there are not a dozen colored men in

Brownsville.-A. Yes; I guess there are that Jnany, although I don't
know them. I just coill recall-well, at. the preent time I just re-
call three color(l 1men that I know. One is in the ciistom-house and
another nian that iised to be a cook for Captain Kilburn, and another
one is a discharged chief trumpeter of the Ninth Cavalry, and his
daughter, tised to cook for ie. '1There are quite a number of colored
WOlili therc. biftt there were only three colored men-well, there is
another one that I know. a trackl,'r. works for Mr. ,Jagou.

Q. (oing back to the Mexicans. they conduct the lisinless there--
a great, deal of it-do lle" Iot, the stores?-A. Yes, sir; they Ihave
Site .I nuiniber of stores. 'lTn there are Americans,,Jews. whlo con-

duct. stores. You will fintd tltei in all frontier towns. TIhe Jews
have Stores there.

Q. (ood. satisfactory citizeii,?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. 1aw-abiding?--A. Yes, sir. You (1o not .,e their getting into

any trouble.

Q. You vold hear sonie shooting occasiomiallv-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that dimiiiished after Mayor Combe took hol there?-

A. Yes, sir: still volt could hear it a fter his administratiol.
Q. Occasiona liv i shot ?-A. Well. at night voit, iiight lhiar four

or live shots in, sl'me portion of 1i14. town. IVhle, Major Cooke was
in coim ad lie woull be concerned about it. thiinking it was shooting
on the post.

Q. Wlen wa,; that: about wlhat .\car?- -A. Well. that was during
my first year. 111y lirsl thrill there.

,Q. Yolir lir-.t term there was from when to wien. ?-A. From
October 9)O1. tintil October '23. 105-diiiiig 1l li i~e.

Q. That was a year before *Major ("omble was nayor?-A. I forget
jut when Mayor Come took the oflihe.

Q. lut the fact of it is. after 11ayor Cohibe took lli'e refor m
were worked in all thoe mnatters?-A. Thiiigs were better than tlhe%,
were PIleViO111Iv.

Q. 'l'ia wa, a frontier t wn ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A nd ht, I -mo,ight a good (lai of orh' out of disorder lere,?--

A. W\'ell. I flihi k lie dil it 1) I% his srick methods. 'he" knew he
nieant ,what !v said, a ud thev 1yoOwd ti1) to iim. knowing'he did not
hlave any ax'e to grind with 'anylK')ly.

By Senator ()-:ri, x
Q. )o) ',)li know .4- Mtar itez. a d r ,,gist?--A. No. sir:I 1 4o

not ktow liuul. I kncls, thu-,e druggists, but 1 would mut htkt, 1 SP,
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by name. I used to go in and out of thoso drug stores quite fre.
quently, especially Doctor Combo's drug store. If it is his druggist
I know him very well, but I do not know his name.

By Senator FORAKER :
Q. You told us that Mayor Combe worked reforms there?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Things were better after he came into office?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. None of the people went away, however, did they, on account

of his becoming mayor?-A. Not that I know of, sir.
Q. That is, if there were any bad people there before, they re-

mained tliere, didnt they.-A. I think so; yes, sir; I never heard ofanyone m11oving away from there.

Senator Iolglit. I think that is all I want to ask.
Senator W.AnR:. I think I will not ask any further questions.

By Senator Fosirn:
Q. From what. State are you ?-A. I am from Philadelphia, Pa.
(At 3 o'clock and 55 minutes p. i. the committee adjourned until

Thursday, March 14, 11O1, at II o*'c(,ck a. Iu.)

Co.Mi'Vi-'r ON MmlirrAly AFFAIRS,
UNI'T: STA.V'F:s SUNATf/T,.,daq, 11(t!rch 1.4, 1907.

l'he committee inet at 11 o'clok a. Ii.
S'c: tlet : Senato.s - Warren (clhairiman), Foraker, Ileenway, Bulke-

Ie%. Varner. l'cttus. 1"oster, and Ovelilli.

TESTIMONY OF FIRST SEROT. NELSON HURON, U. S. ARMY.

First Sergt." N I:." II0luno,, U. S. Ariniy. being first ,duly sworn,
testii(ld as follows:

BV) sewllJor ' [; , .micll:

Q. lea'l, giv m' itt' iii full.-.. Nd-ou, 1l iron.
Q. Are you in tle Anly-A. Yes. sir.
Q. ''o wh'llat Cvuiimeli.d do %ou ( e11 ig.1-A. ('oillpaiiy M', Twenty.

sixth 1mfanltv. sir.
Q. Wht "is y0111 COM pa ny ',tn1timi now:-.. At Fort Sail

1 I1t,,4,ll. 'JTex.

Q. lla', v-lti a yiv (tlivial p.,itioi ii Ihat t' o)nlIn.1.--A. 1 am first
.: ,.c nlof'('ollli) v I nir

Q. W'ere N' )II withI '.411 'v illpia.y hli,'i it was st.'lti t iid at Fort
Brtownii. ill lmowii'-v'ilh. il I0t1; -.--A. .(--, Sir.

Q. I)id 1 volt go tlher with vonr co i pm.- -.A. .No. sir: I did not.
Q. l low ' Img I .%.llv o l' hi-.-, ill tilt, .e rvi'c .-.. So tili lit lig over

six var- aiid three Iliitls. sir-.
Q. )o Iol retIlllelibi~.r whel voni r 'oillp:l1:inv % t there?---A. I was

olt of tw :vrvice at that t lic for a ,llort ti le.. I j ,in eI thll' shortly
a ftO tle \"y arrived t here.
(, . Il'w lig i, ''re you out of ti' scrvivcf--A. 1 was out a year

alt tllat tinme.
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Q. Where did you serve before you joined Company M at Fort
Brown, with what command?-A. I served three years in the same
company before-they went to Fort Brown, and something more than
a year in a vohnteer regiment in 1898.

Q. And then you were out for a time, but reenlisted and joined
your company at Fort Browi.?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have yon been a first Agcagent?--A. Not quite four
months this time, and five months once before, about four months
ago.

Q. Where in all have you served with your cornnand?-A. I
served in various parts of the United States.

Q. Can you give us the different posts where you have been sta-
tioned?-A. Yes, sir. I was stationed at the Presidio, San Fran.
cisco; I was in the Philippine Islands two years anti a half, and
before this time I was with the volunteers in Cuba in 1898.

Q. To what regiment did you belong in Cuba?-A. Tlme Fourth
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, sir.

Q. Where is your home" when you are at honie?-A. It is now
in Alabama, sir; Mentone, Ala.

Q. Were you in any of the battles down in Cnba?-A. No, sir,; I
was not.

Q. Your regiment did not becmie engaged there?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were in an Illinois volunteer regiment at that time?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Now, at what time did you join your company at. Fort Brown,

as nearly as von can recollect?-A. 1)ecember 26, 1904.
Q. Tlen did you continue with it there; and if so. how long?-

A. I continued with it there, sit, until lie company left there the
5th of 'illy, 1900.

Q. Were you present with your company all the while it was
in garrit;on at "ort Brown?-A,. No, sir; I was absent three months
on furlough in that, time.

Q. What time did you leave and what time did you retirnI--A.
I was absent from about, the 7th of March, 1900, until the 1st of
June, 1900.

Q. You returned about the 1st of June, 19067?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you were present at Fort Brown with

your company when news caie that you were to go away from there.
or that youir places were to be taken by colored troops.-A. Yes, sir;
I was presimnt with tli coulJ)al y. ,

Q. State whether or not during tile time von were there stationed
at Fort Brown you becaine acquainted, in "tie city of Brownsville,
with various people. -A. Yes, sir; I hecaiie very well acquainted
in that timie.

Q. I)o you or not .speak -Spanish?-A. Yes, sir: I speak tolerably
good Spailish.

Q. Call you tell vs about tile police force at Brownsville, how it
was constituted as to er- u onel-thmat is. the nationality of the dif-
ferent solieinen.?-A. YVS, sir; I was pretty well acquainted with
Inost Of th police force.

Q. About how large a force was it while you were there?-.A. I
think it w'ais -lbout 9 or 10 nen, something near that. I ai11 not posi-
tive as to the exact nulmlber.
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Q. And then have they sonic oflicers?-A. There is a chief of
police and a lieutenant of police that I know of. I do not know of
lilly IIIOrt,.

Q. What is tie name of the chief of police?-A. His name is
George Connors, I think.

Q. And what is the name of the lieutenant of police?-A. I am
not positive. One of his niiis, the name lie was generally called
there, was l)ominguez.

Q. Has lie nore than one naiie?-A. Well, I don't know whether
that was his first oir last name.

Q. lie was generally called Lieulenant of Police I)oingtez?-A.Yes, sir.
Q. You knew him by that name?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, we will call him Dominguez, just, to have an understand-

ingabout. him. I understand that is his sulrname. Now, can vou tell
us as to the inationalitv of the men on the police force. aside from
those two oflicers?-A. They are mlostiv full-blooded Mexicans, I
think, and there are one or tvo who I think are part Alerican-p-lart
wlil. at least.

Q. Can you give us the names of those lolivenivi. at least in part,
so far as ,olu klow ? TIell us the nines of the policemen whom you
knew.-.\. I -.new one named Marcello Dorritv.

Q. Who is he ?-A. lie is sul)po.-ed to be p arl American and part
Mexivall.

Q. Is his nme(I spelled )-a-u-g-h-,-r-t-y?-A. I think it wasSplll i)-o-r-r-i-t-y.

Q. That is a diflleelit kind of l)orrity. Wh:t is his naticlality?.-
A. lie was part Mexicani and part white.

Q. WItA oll.v' l)olicele lid 'ol Iklow?-A. Another, his last
MIMICe is Fernanmdez. We called Ihim Vi.. I tlilk it was Victorio
Ferl-i: lI(Iez.

Q. Wllat was his national ity?--A. %exi, atl. sir.
Q. ('nn oll name any oth:e-?--.A. (Gulero PaIlron.
Q. What was Iiis natlion:ali " ?-A. Mlexicall. .ir-.
Q. Can you ' 1ai1e anY otlhnr.,?-A. That is all that I know )y name,

all Iile irik'alv , of t le 1 I(dice.
Q. 1 )id von k 1vw the ol her when oll Saw Ilhin?-A. Y',-, sir,; I

I.s t :iini![ll' wilths their fl,(, :1iD,1 slitI10ly a.llmaillied wit h .,Olin, of
them.

. l-i (',vo or lh, talit,1 vith Oll- N v\il I wli von .av wuil1 are
sli,,ldt Iy acu. li l,I .- -. \ -. ,, ir: I hav'e ta lk , will' -iie of" Ivlem.

9. N\w'. (*i VI tell 11- It,1\ i1!aiiy (if Ihlee- Ip li',Illeil speak the
]'I k., l~i~ I:,,- 1i a1t1d !m " hIIlunv l):,: the Slr l I:Illgtl!g.lage'?--.\. 1"!. elli.'f id, p ,i,, '. M. r. ((IIpo-.. -peiiks tie l i~i . , l.,,laXe

prell\- v l tly. :11 1 I his liv'il n:,lit. 1)un i!gut ez. I:,!Iks Enuglish,. lit ntot

Q. 1low :1- I tIN\) ri -. \. l), rrity I -i g ml l"od , ,lil.
Q. lii y is it 1., Ito vvul" llde,?-- A. lie talks pretty go)(1 EiAli h

i). lh wv i- it ;I- to (Ne11 ' , l agir',ui .--. \. , ll-t a lileh i; i t, e0 rv

9. Cal I-O oll a -a. l o t 1 ,r wlo-e n m v , I lii ',e not -i'ien
II . what lI1g11igiiie tlty :lea k. il - far as \o)u i 'a ' :-C i iClc IIg,,

,S. D tw. I:. 1. I lit :1 - -I'l

F. -1
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from coming in contact. with them?-A. I do not remember ever
hearing any' of the others speak any English at all, and it was my
opinion that they could speak very little or none at all.

Q. So that it is safe to say that. the majority of them speak only
the Spani s h langnage?-A. ies, sir; I think it is as to the majority
of them.

Q. Now. did you have an opportunity to hear exl)iI.sions of the
citizens of Brownsville after this order was proimlgated or notice
was given that colored troops were to come there, with respect to the
ame?-A. Yes, qir.

Q. What expressions, if any, did you hear-I mean were they
friendly or were they unfriendly to their coming?-A. About all
that I heard were uintriendly, sir.

Q. To what extent. (lid YOU hear people speak on the subject' -A.
I heard quite a lot of talk; sir. It was about the only sibject of talk
there for several days, seenied to be, after we received the newt, that
they were going to Melieve us.

0. Whom did you hear talk among the citizens? First.. if you can
tell us, did you hear any citizens, us contradistinguiished from police-
rnen?-A. es., sir; I heard a few of them that I remember.

Q. Can you tell us the names of some of them?-A. One of them
is Mr. Weller and another Mr. McDonald.

Q. Is his name MeDonnel or McDonald ?-A. I think it. is2 McD, n-
aid; I am )lot. positive. lie is a contractor and carpenter.

Q. A carpenter and contrator?-A. Yes, sir; something of that
kind.

Q. Lives near the garrison ?-A. I think lie lives within about two
blocks of the garrison; yes, sir.

Q. Somewhere in that locality?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard McDonald and you heard Weller. Who is Mr.

Weller?-A. Ie is a saloon keeper at Brownsville.
Q. Did you hear anybody else whom you can now recall among

the citizens?-A. No, sir; I (1o not recall any other citizens that I
heard speak of the matter.

Q. State whether or not you in fact heard more than these among
the citizens speak on the sibject.-A. Yes, sir; I did, but I can not
recall who they were now.

Q. State whether it was a common subject of conversation wher-
ever you went in Brow nsville at that tinie.-A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. State whether or not you heard any expressions that were
friendly to the coming of the negro troops from anybody in Browns-
ville.-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Next, did you hear any of the policemen speak about their
coming?-A. Yes, sir; I talked myself with several of the policemenabout their coming.

Q. With whom did you talk among the policemen ?-A. I talked
with Marcello Dorrity, and with Policeman Fernandez, and with
Policeman Padron.

Q. Three of them?-A. Three of them; yes, sir.
Q. Now tell us first what you heard Mr. Wellor say. What busi-

ness is Mr. Veller engaged in ?-A. The saloon business, sir.
Q. Where is his saloon located I-A. It is ou Elizabeth street right

near the business district. I don't know the name of the next street
running across.

I V Wt.,
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Q. How far is it out from the gate, as nearly as you can recall?--
A. It is not quite 2 blocks, sir.

Q. And as you go uptown from the barracks, up Elizaheth street,
on which side is it?--A. On the right-hand side, sir.

Q. On the right-hand side as you go up, and yo-, think about 2
blocks from the gate?-A. A little bit less, sir.

Q. A little bit less than 2 blocks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you hear him speak on this subject?--A. In his

place of business-in his saloon.
Q. What was the time and the occasion of that speaking by him on

that subject, and what was it he said?-A. Tile time was just some-
thing like a couple of days after the order was published, that the
Twenty-fifth In fantry would relieve us there, and he was talking
with some other soldiers in the saloon, and I overheard the conversa-
tion the first time I heard him speak, and then lie spoke to me about it
personally.

Q. Who were these -,idiers?--A. I am not positive, sir. I do not
believe I could recall the 'ane of one of them.

Q. What command (lid they belong to?-A. They bqonged to the
Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. 'lhev werc white men. were ther?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you hear Wellee say?-A. He said that he did not

want these colored soldiers to come there, and flint no one in Browns.
ville wanted them to come there, and that he did not. think they would
stay there very long when they did come.
Q. Did he give any reason why he thought. they would not stay

there ver, long?-A. Yes, sir; he said: "People here will not stand
for them" being here. They will not have them here;" something
like that. 'T hat was the meaning of the words, but I am not posi.-
tive as to the exact. words lie u.e(l_

Q. You are trying to give the subtance of the conversation?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was that remark addressed to you or addresed to others?-A.
lie made that remark to me afterwar:ds, after I had heard him speak
of it in a gelieral way.

Q. You are speaking now of thie first time you heard him, when
others were present. Did lie speak to A ,.,i a seeond time?-A. Ie
spoke to me, in fact, him and I Iiad a talk about it. our:'lves hiter on.

Q. How long afterwards was it 3ou and he had a talk about "t ?-A.
I think it was the next day or something near that, after I had heard
him speak the first time.

Q. What was this second conversation and how did it come up-
A. le asked me himself at first if it was true that they were coaning
there. I told him it was. that the order was issued at least, and I
supposed they would, amd lie expressed himself then as unsatisfied
with them coming, said all the people would be unsatisfied to have
them come there, and that he did not think they would stay there very
long, because the people would not stand for *them being" there. ite
said they would get rid of them some way before very ong-lie did
not think they would be there lon te

Q. l)id lie say anything abouthow they would get rid of them-
what measures ihey 'would resort to to get rid of them ?-A. No, sir;
he did not.

Q. Who was that other citizen-McDonald-when did you hear
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him speak about it and where?-A. It was on Elizabeth street in
Brownsville. I was talking to him on the corner. He addressed
himself to mhe first, asked me :,bout the colored troops coming there,
and I told him they were coming.

Q. About what corner was that, as nearly as you ca recall--A.
That was a corner right below Mr. WVller's saloon on Elizabeth
street.

Q. Down about Thirteenth or Fourteenth -A. That would be
perhaps Thirteenth street.

By Senator BULICELEY:
Q. Toward the barracks?-A. Away from the barracks.

By Senator FORA KEr:

Q. How far was it from the Miller Ilotel?-A. That is just one
block from the Miller Hotel, sir.

Q. Ile addressed you and asked you whether or not they were com-
ing, and you told him the order had been issued, as you 'understood,
and you supposed they would come. Then what else occurred?-A.
I told him that it was a settled fact that they were coming; that the
order was issued. *He spoke in disfavor of them coming there, and
in fact he used some pretty strong language.

Q. Tell us just what language e did use. He is a witness in this
case. We should like to know what lie said.-A. Ile said: "The
people in Brownsville don't want those damned niggers here, and
they won't have them here. W e will get them out of here, if they do
come, before they are here very long." Ile said:" We will not have
them here at all."

Q. Did he say anything about how they would get them out -- A.
No, sir; he did not.

Q. Well, now, did you have any other conversation with McDonald
tit any time? I will say here that this man must be fie same one
who was called as a witness. because lie described himself as a con-
traetor an(l .arpenter. but the printed record furnished us by the
War Department spells his name Mel)onnel in the testimony taken
by Mr. Purdy.-A. I always heard him called McDonald. I am not
positive the vay his name 's spelled, sir.

Q. All right, I ami only asking tat for the benefit of the record
and the cotiunittee, so ther- can identifv the nan. You did not hear
hin't speak about it at any other time?-'-A. No, sir; I don't believe I
didi.

Q. Now, you say you talked with three diIl,,r-lit policemen, and
J)orrity wa.s one w'ho'se name you gave, I bllieve.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. W'hen (id you talk with" him. and how oftt'm ?-.. It was about.
the same time. witlii a very few day-; after the order was published
that the T'lweuty-tilth lInfantry was to relieve u. I think I spoke to
him on two dil'e'ent, occasions; aboni it.

Q. This was shortly. then. after the 1st of ,uie, jiust after you
returned, I SUl1lo~e?-A. I am not positive of the date. I (lO1't
renlvn'r the (le of the orde'.

Q. WlI. the order was pIromnulated soini time before you in fact
left, was it not ?-A. Yes, sir; it 'as.

Q. You left on the 5th of July ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now. where (lid you talk' witli Doiritvh-?-.. I talked to him

on the streets, on Elizabehth street, both tiies, along in the business
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district not far from the same corner, the corner near Mr. Weller's
saloon.

Q. What did he say? Who introduced the conversation?-A. If
I am not mistaken, he did. I am pretty sure that he did.

Q. Give us the conversation as nearly as you can. We want you
to tell us the substance or effect of it.-A. lie told me that he was
sorry that they were coming there, because lie was sure there was
going to be trouble if they did.

Q. Did he tell you wiy he thought there would be trouble?-A.
Yes, sir; lie said because the people in Brownsville did not want
tiem to come there; they would not be satisfied with having them
come there, and that he was positive it would cause trouble.

Q. Ile said what?-A. Lie said he was positive there would be
trouble.

Q. Well, did he say any thing about what kind of troO~le they
would have?-A. No, sir; lie did not, that I remember.

Q. Is that the only talk you had with him that you recall?-A. I
think I had two talks with him. Nit thev were both about the same.
He just expressed himself as anticipating trouble if they came there.

Q. Then you said you had a talk with .a policeman'by the name
of Fernandez, as I understood.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was your talk with himi, and when ?-A. I had something
like two or three talks with him.

Q. lie spoke Spanish (lid he?-A. I-Iii and I carried on our con-
versation in Ei sh. lie speaks both Spaish and English, but we
generally spoke in English. lie talks very gom English.

Q. This talk was in English, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did it take l)lace?-A. The fir t time I remember speak-

ing to him was in WelIers saloon, in the doorway of the saloon.
Q. About what time was that ?-A. Within a very few (lays after

this order was published.
Q. WXell, how did lie come to speak about it. and what did lie say?-

A. ie said to me, "I see, Sergeant, they are going to send those
nigger soldiers down here," and I told him that they were, and
lie staid to ine-lie tapped his pistol that lie carried on his side, and
lie said, " I want to kill a couple of them when they get here."

Q. He had his pistol on at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Strapped oii?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he touched it with his hand?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And remarked that lie wanted to kill a couple of them'-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what did you say, and what further did he say, if any-

thing at all?-A. He went ahead and, after saying thai, he said
there was going to be trouble, and there would be some of them killed
before very long. I told him then that if there was any trouble I
did not think the soldiers would start it, because I had been in posts
where they had been, at the same time with them and that I found
their behavior was genrally good, and that I did not think they
would cause any trouble.

Q. What did he say about that?-A. Well, he said, "We don't
want them here we haven't got any use for them," and he repeated
again-he said, " I want to kill a couple of them as soon as they get
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Q. Ile spoke that right out, did he, so anybody within hearing
could hauve lhard itT-A. Yes, sir; he did.

Q. It; anl ordinary tone of conver.,ation. I mean.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id '(it hearhi'li st)ak on lhat subject again; and if so, when,

and what did he say ?-A. lie told me a day or two after that just
about. tle, sae. thing-made the same remarki to me again, lie Said:
"I want to kill a couple of those niggers when they come down herm."

Q. Well, wilat did you answer him at that tinie?-A. I told him
again, I said: " I think that you have the wrong idea. I don't think
they are going to cause iay trouble, and if there is any trouble I
thilki it v1l 60- the fault ot somebody else here in Brownsville."

Q. Wlat did he say, 1bo1t'lhiat?-A. lie said: " Vell, we are not
oiig to Iave liem I, ere; we are going to run them away from here.
Vewill not have themii Iere."

Q. Did 11e say in that cotiectioin whmt he would do to run them
away?-A. No,* sir; nothing firthermore, lie expressed himself
that he would like to kill a couple of them.

Q. Are those (ie only eonversatiois you had with him that you
now recall?-A. I think I had another conversation with him later
on, but, I don't remember anything particularly that he said ; but he
always expressed him elf as unfavorable to the colored soldiers com.
ing there.

Q. Now, about this other policemlai you mentioned, Geero Pad-
ron-i-they pronounce the " G " as though it wis aln " II" in Spanish,
do tlmy ?-A. Yes, sit.

Q. (enero ladron is a policeman, is he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anl you lind a talk witi him?-A. Yes, sir; I had, I think,

two or three talks with hiiii also.
Q. Well, now, vhien did you have your first one? And tell us

about them in tlwir older, locating each conversation as nearly as you
can-the place where it was held and the time.-A. Tlhe first talk
I remembl.r h'avinr, with him was on lizabeth street. It wais in
front of Mr. Crixel's S.alomn.

Q. In front of Crixell's saloon, where is that?-A. 'l'liat is on
Elizabeth street, on the opposite side of the street from Wellcr's
saloon.

Q. That. wonld be on the left-hand side as you wold go out of the
gte and go up Elizabeth street ?-A. Yes, sir,.

Q. And iiin what square is that, counting down from the gate?-A.
It is in tie second square.

Q. 'Ihen that would be between Twelfth ald lliirteiih streets
would it not., o' would it be between Fourteenth and Fifteenth-A.
I think it would be between Twelfth and 'T'hirteenth.

Q. Wherever it, is. vou met Padroi there, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Il front of that'saloon ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlat was tie conversations between von and him on that sill)-

ject.'?-A. Ile started the conversation by asking ic about the colored
soldiers coming there.

Q. Was this conversation in lglish or in Spanish ?-A. It was in
Splanish.

Q. lie does not speak English?-A. Ile speaks a little bit, but not
very much.
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Q. It wa ill Spanish-what was the conversatio?-A. ITO asked
me if it w.: trile tihat tie' colored w4, (,,' were goillg to heo sent there.
I told him it. was; that there was all order issued to that el'ect, and he
said thit wan, very bad: that lie did uot want them to colie there;
that he was afraidl there was groillg to he trouble if they did, and I
asked him why. what he was afraid of. and he said that he had heard
th; people in 'Brownsville say that they would not allow the colored
soldiers to stay there. Ile said if they came Ih1ere was bound to be
trouble, and lho was in hopes that they could not come; that they
would change the order and sen( theii some place else or keep us
there. 'hati was tile general tr'nod of the covlurs.atii. We had two
or thre, coisvensatiois in about the same way.

Q. lie always talked alollt to theit san ell'et?-A. Yes. sir; he (lid.
Q. )id lie say anything about getting rid of them or about killing

any of then ?-A. No. sir; he did not say anything like that.
. )id you lhear aiyody else speak oM that subject that you can

recall.?-A. No, .it; d ot remember the names of on.' other

Q. Bu. yoi have already stated that it was general colnver-sation
wherever von went ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Durlhng that period?-A. Yes. sir; for several days.
Q. Was.the conversation generally one of protest against their

coming or not ?-A. Yes. sir; it was.
Q. W\ihat is the poplation of Blrowiisville-how Iiainy people live

there. I mean ?-A. All I know is what I heard while'l was there,
that they clain a population (f about S.000.

Q. ); von kmw of what that population consists as to nation-
nlitv?-A. I womld say that tie greater part of it was Mexican.
I N'ouhld estlinae thit sollthing !ike Ilree-fotirtis-fitily three-
foillrt s- of it is M hxie'-i . a n( prol)ably llore.a

Q. )o wou mean filll-blooded Mexiclls or half-brved !Moxicansl, as
thy.% are 'ahled ?-A. levy would be- mostly full-blooded M1exi.ans.

Q. Now. tell us whether' or uiot. while 'u were there a, a member
(if the 'lweinlv-sixtll Infantry. it was a; freq uent or an illfrequent
,,ie1 u 'iieue to4 hear iirearm diuclinriled iln tile uighttium, in Browns-
ville an,1 arouuid ill the vicinity of Fort Brown ?-A. It was a pretty
1il(llielt (ot(llrelOc e.

Q. Aho t how ofieni. if you e.anl tell. did yon hear shooting going
oil there at night -just \'trii, hest recollction ?-A. I expect that y
have heard shot ,in il the nigllttime there two or three dozei times
lhat I remellmber of.

Q. WVell. state' wietler or not tile men of the Twenty-sixth Tn-
'auti'v--those white Fohliers:--lad: any troulile aiv dilliilkties. with

the Iolice or tOle citizens of lr'owmlsville wlile vou were stationed
there that were olit of tile in'ulilmarv. according to your experience
elsewhmere.?-A. Yes, sir; I believe iley did. TI'ihe did not seen to
pret alo g a, well there as they did iii most l)laces. It seemlned like
tiii, leolice were more anxious to arre.4 them if they were doing any-
llil at all.

Q. What was the customary way, if I may use that expression, if
it is niot too srong. of making an arrest ? Was it accoml)anied with
violence or not on the part of the policemen?-A. It generally was,
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sir. In several cases that I know of, that'happened in my own com-
pany, at least three that I recall.

Q. Did you yourself ever have any trouble?-A. No. sir.
Q. You were always treated well enough, were you?-A. Ye.s, sir;

I was.
Q. You have no complaints to make and no grievances that bring

you here ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Who were these men in your own company" who had trouble,

to whom you refer?-A. One of them is a man named Cyzyack,
Private Cyzyack, now in the Fourth Infantry, I believe, lie is not
in my company now.-

Q. Served out his time of enlistment in yoilr company ?- A. Yes,
sir. Another was George Schupolsky.

Q. Is he a Mexican?-A. ]Ie is Polish, I believe, sir.
Q. Any others besides Cyzyack and Schnpolsky?-A. One other

that I reinember was Lewis A. Parker.
Q. Any other?-A. That is all that I recall, sir.
Q. Do you know about a soldier by the name of Bryan getting into

trouble there and getting shot in the hip?-A. Yes, sir. I haa for-
gotten him. Lie was in my conipany.

Q. He was in your company also?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would make four men in your company who had trouble.-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of soldiers were these?-A. I would say they are

about the average soldiers in behavior and conduct.
Q. Were they people who are desirous to make trouble or other-

wise?-A. I could not say they were. This man Cyzyack was a man
that dronk quite a little, and when lie got into trouble I think he was
drunk.

Q. You think Cyzyack was drunk?-A. I think lie was; yes, sir.
Q. Have you personal knowledge of these cases?-A. I have of one

of them. I saw a policeman strike this man Parker over the head
with a six-shooter.

Q. You saw him strike Parker over the head with a six-shooter.
Where did that trouble occur?-A. In Crixell Brothers' saloon.

Q. What was the occasion for that?-A. The man Parker said
something, without addressing the policeman at all. I don't know
what it was he said, and the policeman was pretty well tinder the
influence of liquor. He pulled out his six-shooter and hit the man
over the head, without ever saying a word to him.

Q. Did not say a word to him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You saw that, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened? bid he arrest him?-A. Oh, yes, sir; he ar-

rested him and then released him. I spoke to the policeman about
it after he had arrested him and started to jail with him. I told him
that I did not think the man had done anything, and that I thought
he should be released. He told me if I would take the man to the
post that he would release hint. Ile released him and I took the man
out to the post myself.

Q. Was the man misbehaving himself in any way?-A. No, sir;
he was not.

Q. Was lie drunk?-A. He was drinking, b.t. I would not say that
he was drunk. He was drinking at the bar with another soldier.
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Q. What do you know about Bryan's case?-A. I don't know any-
thing personally. That is, I was there when it, occurred, but I did
not, see it.

Q. What about Schupolsky? Let us find out about him.-A. I
don't know anything only what I heard about that case.

Q. What did you hear; that he was beaten up or simply ar-
rested?-A. Well, I heard that lie was been up and arrested both.
In fact, I saw him the next day and saw his head. It was pretty
badly cut up.

Q. Badly- cut up-that is, he had wounds in thm head ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. I-ow had they been administered? -A. He told me that a
Texas ranger hit hiii with a six-shooter fiom behind.

Q. Hit him from behind with a six-shooter?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he doing when he got hit from behind? A ranger

would not hit a man from behind, would he?-A. I could not say
from my own knowledge, sir.

Q. Well, that is all you know-what lie told you? Was the man
arrested, or anything !ike that ?-A. Yes. sir; lie spent that night in
jail, I believe,'and came out to the post the next morning.

Q. Was ae dismissed, or what happened to him.i?-A. I am not
positive about that. 1 ,lon't remember.

Q. Cyzyack was hit over the head with the butt of a revolver, I
understand you?-.. I did not see it. 'That was what he said, and
I also saw his head, and he was badly cut up.

Q. Ile was badly cut up 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A-lit more than once?-A. Several wounds on his head; yes, sir.
Q. And Schupolsky-he told you lie was hit with a revolvei'. Was

lie hit more than once?-A. I don't rememeier whether lie was or not.
Q. Bryan was shot, was he not. in the hip, or something of that

kind?-A. Yes, sir; I believe he was.
Q. lie was in hospital for a long time. was he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw Parker hit over the head with a revolver. Were there

any other troubles of that kind that your men had ?--A. That is all
I remember, sir.

Q. Now, Sergeant, you say you have been in the Army six years,.
or something like that ?--A. Yes. sir: a little more than six years.

Q. Have you carried a gun all the while you have beei in the
Army?-A. Most of the time; yes. sir.

Q. What did von carry at oier times?-A. I was issued a rifle;
had a rifle in my ROssession.

Q. I mean you have been an enlisted man all the while?-A. Yes,si r.
Q. You have not, been an oflier?-A. No. sir.
Q. The rank of first sergeant is the highest rank you have held?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. During all the tiie you have served as an enlisted man you

have had a gun in your custody, a gun to take care of and to u.e8-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. What kind of arms did you have in Cuba?-A. We had the
Krag-Jiirgensen rifle.

Q. What did you have in the Philippines-A. We had the same
kind of a rifle.
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Q. What did you have when you first went to Fort Brown?-A.
The Krag-J~irgensen rifle.

Q• )id you change that rifle for aiot her one late•?-A. Yes, sir;
some timelst year we chalnged.

Q. Now state about wheii that was.-A. I think it was either in
April or May.

Q. What rifle did you get in lieu of the Krag-Jiirgensen?-A.
We got the pew ]attern of tie Wiiclie.ster rifle.Q. You do iiot mean Wiichester?-A. No, sir; the Springfield,
the new model Sprin gfihld.

Q. Right elhind you in that gul rack is a gun. Look at that and
see if that is the kind of gnll that you were s )plied with. You can
take the gun out of lie ra-Ck. I wish you woun d do so; I want. to ask
you soll fllit Olls albut. it.

(T1Ih, witness unlotlied the rack and took the rifle out.)
By Senator FOmRAK::

Q. )id you hav that kind of gun when you were at Fort
Brown ?-A. Yes, sir: that is the kid-of gun we I'ave mow.

Q. That. is thekind you had then; you had the Springfield?-A.
No, sir.

Q. You had a different kild then; you liad the Krag-IJ'rgeisen ?-
A. We did not have any at all at that time in my Coralay.

Q. How did you keep y'bllr Kirag-.irgeisen rifles when you were
not on duty, wheit you1 were not uisulig tlu'; did yol just'set them
up in tie quailetrs or put them under lock and kev'--A. In my com-
pany t that tim, Ilre was no way to place them under lock and
key for quite a while shortly after I canto to Brownsville, as there
were no gin r'u'ks is.ued to my comlpally. My ca ptaill ordered, I
believe-I know it was an orldr" ill tie colmlpan,-tlat each evetlling
tfter rtre1t, which would Ibe almit 6 o'clock, all the rifles should
he tuiried in to the Comipalvl .toreroom and locked uI) aid kept. there
overnight, as there were no arm racks to keep them in.

Q. The coill~i lv steroui was mider whose coiiliol?-A. Under
the captain's colrol : but lie generally left that to the quartermaster
or firstsergeanl to carry ome .et of key,.Q. W\o (.arri(l the T.? huit is what I wanted to kno.-A.
Generally the qiarteriaster-se'geaii.

Q. Who wa s your lnl tapitn?-A. Captain Roche.
Q. What is his fir.u iame?-A. Capt. Edward A. Roche.
Q. That, is lie way you did until tle Springflield rifle was i.zsueld

tlm you got gull racks, the same kind of gun rack as that?-A. I
believe we got the inew gun racks before we got. lhei new rifles; I am
not. loMitive.

Q. Could you l pt a Krag-Ji;rgenmen rifle in that rack? Was not
the Kr'ag-Jiorgel.-em a longer guln tian this?-A. Ye., sir; it was.
I believe, nlow, Ihat, we got this gun rack before we exchanged guns,
and the racks could not be used until wi got this rifle; thlt is my
recollection now.

Q. At any rate, you did get. a gun rack like thnt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As nearly as you can say it was like that?-A. It seems to me

exactly like it, sir.
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Q. And tlen in due time, along in April. I think, or not later
than the lst of May, I think you said, you got the Springfield
rifle -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now. eal you i tell us how you clean tIle.,e guns.? Take the
Kraig.Jihrgeisen fIir.t. What is nevessarv in t lie cli'aning of one of
these guns;- I mean wlhat, parts do yot have to give attention to
after they have been Iired; I mean to clean tlieii so they will be
clean ieiotigh to lpass a rigid iniisl)etion?-A. Ille principal parts,
the )arts that require the most cleaning, are tle lore. as we call it,
the inside of te barrel, and the chanler, down in through here
[throwing hacl breech bolt.], these small parts. and this bolt ; some-
times it is neves,:ar. to discount and take tie bolt apart.

Q. Now, we will assume that we are not going to (lisluoutit the
bolt an( take it apart ; blit to Clean the bore and to elei tlie Chamber,
and all that sort of tling. Is it, necessary to take out le floor of
the chamber also to get it thoroughly clean? What do you call
the floor of the chamber; Ithat is th pie'e, as I undertand'it, right

inder the chamber?-A. The piece right hero. I believe, sir [indi.cat ing I.
Q. Now, turn (lie gini around, dear around so that I can see. You

mean that [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That Is what I Iivala. Wht do you call that ?-A. I am not

Iure of thl natne of this. There are over 200 pieces in this gu. I
:tint not .ure of tle naime. In most cases it is not necessary to take out
this J indieatingl.

Q. Yon 1l.:(r experience in cleaning the Krag-Jirgen.sen. and also
in vieining this gn when you got it ?.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will pass front the Ihrag-Jiirgnsen for the present. and (-oil-
fine iy" questions to this gun. Assuming that that gun has been fired
a ll.t ( a dozei, t ies, or two or three t itles, witi .iiiiikeless powder,
that i., withii regulation .30 caliber caritridges. how long would it take
to lean tIhal ,gul So that it. wo )ld paSS inspc)t( in.0 and hiow woild
you go abotl cleaning it ?-A. I would say to evaun the gun ihor-
oughly so that it would stay clean and pass insl e tion something
aIl) lhl'alf an hour would be tile avera ge titei to vlenn it.

Q. SometIen would clean it more quickly than others ?-A. yes,
sit.

Q. Tell us whelll,,r or uot vo have to have viia in facilities in
O'dt'' to clean that guttl.-A. To clean it iil that Iitle ?

Q. I nu'aii wvolil! youo have to hive a cleanin., rml - A. You would
have (o have that or some kitnl of a roil to iake Ite pla,.,, of it ; yes. sir.

Yomi have what is called the t , hom brus., (1o you not ?-A. Ye.
.sir Ithat should be right ill here, in t e'lit t plate.

Q. Could ot clean lhat gli witll the tollg bri ;h so tlat it woulld
pass iii,4wct iou ?--A. No. sir.

Q. That is according to your .exptrienee, is it ?-A. Yes. sit'.
Q. What is tile el'Ict of 'lj),,,Sig the thong h)irislh back auid forth

through the hore of that gun ?--A. 'I'huat will loosen any dry or hard
s-b-tance, dried powder-eome dried-that has not' been cleaned
for a half an hmr or til hour or so. It will loosen that to a certain
extent so that it can be wiped out with rags later on.
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Q. But you must nse rags in order to thoroughly clean a gun I-A.
Rags or something of that kind.

Q. State whether or not, those rags should be saturated with any
preparation, such as sal soda, or with water, in order to do their work
effectively.-A. They should be, with some kind of cleaning material.
We use various kinds of cleaning material. Sometimes we use metal
polish, if the gun is pretty dirty, to help cut the dirt out.

Q. How often have you got to pass a rag back and forth through
that gun in order to clean it and get the powder out of it?-A. [
could not begin to say. sir, because so many times I couldn't count.
We can pass a rag through there unril we can look through the
barrel and it looks tolerably clean and bright, and then set thait rifle
aside for half an hour and then look again and it wili look black.

Q. If it looks that way it is not clean ?-A. That means that it
was not thoroughly cleaned; yes, sir.

Q. Is that the effect of this high-explosive powder-what do you
call it-the nitro powder?-A. I couldn't say the name of it.

Q. You only know the experience you have had--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You not only have to swab it out in that way, but you have to

dry it out ?-A. It must be dried when you are through cleaning, or
it will not stay clean.

Q. When you are through cleaning the barrel, what do you have
to do with the chamber and the bolt ?-A. It must be cleaned at the
same time. That part of it down here, these% small corners next to
the chamber, always accumulate more or less powder, and sometimes
it is very difficult to clean those out; it is hard to get to them.

Q. Ilow do you get. to them?-A. In various ways. Some take a
nail, and others a plain stick. and put a pit-ce of rag on it and get
down in the corners there indicatingg. •

Q. Is that or not a tedious kind of a job?-A. Yes, sir; it. is very
tedious.

Q. Tell us whether or not you could clean that gun in the dark so
that it would pass an inspection, cleaning the bore and the chamber;
always, I mean, after it has been fired a'half a dozen times or so?-
A. I think it would be impossible, sir. There is some of this dirt
that I don't believe it would be possible for a man to get, at in the
dark. He couldn't see it and I don't believe he could ever find it.

Q. Did you ever see any commissioned officers cleaning these
guns?-A. I never remember of seeing one.

Q. You have seen tile men doing it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often do you have inspection ?-A. Usually once a week.

each Saturday morning.
Q. Except'when you are doing target practice, you1 do not have

inspections during the firing, as a rule?-A. Not as" a rule.
Q. But when you do not have target practice youi do have this

inspection, and you are talking about the inspection after your gill
has been fired ?- A. Yes. sir.

Q. Now. tell le about what the rules and regulations in the
Twenty-sixth Infantry were in your company-Conipanv 1, 1 be-
lievel-A. Yes, sir. y

Q. When yon come to the target firing, the target range, as to
cartridges, how were the men supplied with cartridges and byv whont
and to what extent were they supplied ?-A. There is a certain allow-
ance of cartridges for eacli man; I believe now it is 400 for each
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man on the target range. That is all that can be used. and wheni a
man .is ready to fire at any range. his cartridges are isstied to hini as
a rule immediately before'he steps up to the fiing point. That. is to
Sy, he is handed the number that it is required of hint to fire at
that point.

Q. Suppose he is to shoot ten cartridges, we will say for illistra-
tion, upon the theory that he is going to fire ten, and in fact he only
fires six of then, what becomes of tfie other fomr; what does he do
with them?-A. As a rule he has got to torn those back in. There is
a box, usually, of cartridges right there, and a man in charge of it,
generally the quartermaster-sergeant, and if at inan does not use his
cartridges he turns them right back to him immediately.

Q. Now, state whether or not this issuig to him 'of his allotted
number of cartridges, and this firing by the soldier of the.ti car-
tridges, and this accounting for all .surplus cartridges is all under the
eve of an officer.-A. Yes, sir; it is as a rule. It might be sometimes
for a minute or two that, the officer is not there, but there is s, opposed
to be an officer right there to see it all.

Q. And if a commi.isioned officer is not there, nioiCoiuuinissio.ied
officers. are there, are they not ?-A. Yes. sir; they have to be.

Q. State whether or iiot men are allowed or permitted to filch car-
tridges-I mean appropriate them to themmselve.s-on tile target
range.-A. No, sir'; they are not allowed to do so.

Q. If a man should do that, would lie not be violating the regula-
tions and rules to which he is subject-1-A. Yes, sir: he would be
violating them.

Q. And what woldd be the result ?-A. lie would be very likely
tried by court-martial and punished.

Q. Is it not true that men are very often punished for such offenses
as that, or do they often offend in that way ?-.. I do not remember
of anyone offending in that way.

Q. But if lie should offend he would have to do it at the risk of
being detected by his officer, would lie not ?-A. Yes. sir; he wOd.

Q. Where does the officer stand when he is tiring?- A. lie gemi-
era lly stands something like 20 feet in the rear of the mam -l0 to 20
feet In rear of him.

Q. It is the officer's business to watch tile mall. is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the ionconimissioied ollicers' also, is it?-Ak. Yes. sir.
Q. So that men would not have very much oplportimiit., as I un-

derstand von, according to your exl-wrience in Iiv 'lTwenlt,-sixtl In-
fantrv to' accumulate su i)hls cartridges from tle target range t?-A.
I do tit see how they could, sir.

Q. Yes. Now, von were not at Fort, Brown when, your battalion
left thiere, were yol? ()h, yecs: you left with your'battalion, did
yoi. whi-en it left 'Fort lrown ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Can you give is te (lday-the nimuth and the day-when you
left ?-Ak. Yes, sir; it was the" 5th of Jily. M01;.

Q. Do you reniluler when y'ou got orders to leave there on the
inor,,ilig of the 5th how. long before you left ?-.k. It was not a great
while: I can not say how mng. It seems to Ime like it was tell days
or two v weeks-sm,, ,iiuni like that.

Q. Yoti do not reumebiler as to) that ?-A. No. si'.
Q. You remember that Ym did pack tip and leave; you did not

remain behind -A. No, sir.
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Q. You went away with 'our company ?- A. Ye:, sir.
Q. And since tlhein you have been at, ort Sam howston ?-A. A

greater part of tlie tine. We went from there to F"ort Sani 1onlston.
We only stayed there a short time, and then went to Austin, Tex., for
maneuvers.

Q. Oh, yes. You were at Camp Mabry?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have von ever been connected in any way with the Twenty-

fifth Infantry -. No, sir; I have never been located near them.
Q. I lave you any interest in them that would lead yoii to come here

and testify about them in the way you lave?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you acquainted with them-the men of that battalion?

Have you ainy acquaintance with them at all?-A. No, sir; I can not
say I am aciluahited with them, only I have just seen a few of them
since they came to Brownsville. Some of them were sent to Fort
Sam Houston and placed in confinement there.

Q. Youi saw sone of those nien ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. h'lere were 12) of them, I lx'lieve?-A. I believe there were.
Q. You were at Fort Sam Houston when they were brought

there?-A. No. sir; they were brought, there while we were at Camp
Mabry, and they were there in the gnardhouse when we returned to
Fort Sam Ilouston.

Q. l)id you serape up any acquaintance with them or (lid you sim-
ply know they were there?-A. I can not say that I had any acqaint-
ance with them. I was on guard shortly after I came back two or
three dilf, rent times, and some of theni would ask ine to mail a letter
for thleni: that is about all the tall I had with them.

Q. You have no interest in this controversy whatever?-A. No, sir.
Senator FonAKEr. That is all that I thijik of now. I may have

something else to ask him later on.
By Senator Jh'LRELKY:

Q. Is the record of these mien on the target range kept, the record
of each ildividual ?-. Yes, sir.

Q. So that if a man only fires six shots, that record is a matter
of record, is it-A. Yes. sir; that is a matter of record.

Q. imlpJ)ose a man is required to fire ten shots and lie only fires
six, that is made a record? What I want to get at is that wlhat the
man doe, on the target range is a matter of record in your com-
pany?-A. Yes. sir; it is.

Q. By some official who has charge of that?-A. We keel) a com-
plete record of the target practice in the office.

Q. So that, if a inan only fires six rounds, von lave a record, if it
was his duty to fire ten and lie only fired sixJ You have the record
that he only fired six, have you?-A. Yes, sir; but in a case of that
kind, if lie only fired six and had to stop, lie would have to coin-
mence over again and fire those ten rounds.

Q. lie would have to fire the ten anypway?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. low long, when your company is on target practice, are they

on the range?-A. There is no fixed time, sir.
Q. I know, but about how long does it take for that tour of duty?-

A. It takes a company now something like three weeks, on the aver-
age, to complete the target. practice each year.

Q. To fire that 400 rolinds that they are supposed to fire on the
range?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. To consume that ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there is a record in your company records, made by some

official whose duty it is to keep the record of each man, of each
individual, of the actual performance at the range on the tour of
duty?-A. It is kept in several places; at our company office and
several other places. We have to make a report of tlat-of the
record that a man makes. There are different grades of marks-
nmanship.

Q. Suppose you issue him 10 rounds of cartridges to fire at some
specific distance, say 600 yards, or whatever it. may be, and lie comes
back and his gun,'perh,ps, has missed fire, or something, and lie
has only fired 8; is he sent back to complete that?-A. Yes, sir; he
must complete that.

By Senator FoIIA.PR:

Q. I want to a. k you one question that I forgot in the first place.
Have you any particular record as a marksman, or in handling a
rifle?-A. Yes, sir; I qualified as a sharpshooter.

Q. You arc a qualified sharpshooter. What does that signify?-
A. Well, it is to make a certain number of points out of the po.sible
at all ranges. It. would take quite a while to explain it thoroughly.

Q. At target practice?-A. At target practice.
Q. 'T hat is all that I wanted. Does it indicate excellence in target

firing?-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. It entities you to extra pay, does it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FOItAiiPR. That. is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. As to target practice, the same rule prevailed when you had the

Krag rifle as when you had the Springfield, with reference to
cartridges-A. With reference to the use of cartridges?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; I think so.
Q. Do you not know it is so? -A. That is, you mean-
Q. About firing the cartridges, and the men firing the required

number, and so forth?-A. Yes, sit; tIat is the same.
Senotor FORAKER. I forgot one very important subject, and I will

take it up now, if you want, tic to. I an sure you will want to cross-
examine on it.

Senator WARN.R. Please let me finish this now.
Senator Fonm.Kcmit. Very well.

By Senator W1VnARN:
Q. You had had the Krag rifle some yeoirs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Springfield only some nionthst?-A. Since last Aprl

or May; I believe about that time.
Q. April or May, 1906?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I meant to say it was before leaving Brownsville; that is the

way I intendetl to pIt it.-A. Yes. Fir.
Q. Men had extra cartridges, did they not, at certain times--A.

As a rule they were issued a certain number of cartridges for guard
du ty.

Q Yes; I understand. They had extra cartridges at times?-A.
Do you mean above what they were issued?
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Q. No; but that were not used. It was not an infrequent occasion,
was it, to see men have extra cartridges?-A. I think it was; yes, sir.
A man was issued a certain number of cartridges for garrison duty
and guard duty, and so forth, and he was supposed to have that num-
ber and no more; and if .he lost any they were supposed to be re-
placed.

Q. Four hundred cartridges were issued to the man for the target
firing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And some would not fire all of those 400, would they?-A.
No, sir; some would not.

Q. You being out on the range, you being a sharpshooter, you
would not use ail of your 400 cartridges?-A. I would use more than
a man who was a poor marksman.

Q. You would use more?-A. Yes, sir; because he would not coni-
plete the whole course.

Q. In what cases would he not use the 4001-A. A man fit-st is
required to qualify as a marksman and he is entitled to have addi-
tional pay. If he does not qualify as a marksman he can not take
the sharpshooters' course. It i he qualifies as a marksman, then lie has
an opportunity to take another course, back as far as 1,000 yards, for
the sharpshooters' course; but when he does not qualify as a marks-
man he does not have that opportunity and does not use as many car-
tridges as a man who tries for a sharpshooter.

Q. What company was yot:?--A. M Company.
Q. What barracks did you occupy at Brownsville ?-A. We occu-

pied the set of barracks next to the gate going in, the second from the
river bank.

Q. Look at that map. You will see one set of barracks marked
"D" and one marked "B."

Senator OVERMAN. There is D and there is B and there is C, or
perhaps you will understand it better by the numbers. They are
numbered 33, 34, 35, and 30 [indicating on map].

The WiTNEss. Yes. This is the set of barracks we occupied [in-
dicating].

By Senator ",%RN ER:
Q. That is the barracks marked " B? "-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had inspection in your regiment; the quarters wer, in-

spected how often .- A. TJ'heY were inspected at least once a week,
and sometimes oftener.

Q. But every Saturday was inspection day? -A. Tliat was regil-
lar weekly inspection (lay.

Q. They were inspected by a comnissionied offlicer?- . Yes , sir.
Q. W lt was the purpose of that inspectionl?-A. I he main i 1r-

pose is to see that the men have their armn and equ;pments aind cloth-
ing in good order. neat nnid clean, and also that'the quarters. the
sleeping rooms, and oiher parts of (he quarters. tle storerooms,
rooms containing company property. are in good condition and that
every(ing is there supp oed to be there.

Q. And free from ( irt or filth of any kind?-A. YS1 sill.
Q. That is required; that is what' was reqllired in your regi-

ment.?-,. Yes, sit.
Q. Wlat day of the weelk was it that yon left BIrown.sile-the

hth of July, do you rcineiber?-A. No, sir; I do not.
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Q. Do you remember the condition of the quarters when you left
there?-A. Yes, sir; I remember the condition of my quarters.

Q. Yes; the quarters which we have now designated as the bar.
racks B I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was properly policed, was it -A. It was tolerably well
cleaned up, yes, sir, at ihat time. I could not say it was thoroughly
policed at the time when we left, because we left very soon after day.
light-about half an how: afterwards.

Q. But you left a detachment behind, of your company, did you V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How mtiny men ?-A. I think it was ten out of each company-
something near that.

Q. Then it would be their duty to see to the policing afterwards,
the same way ?-A. That was the order they had-to clean up as soon
as we got out of there that morning; to clean the quarters tip thor-
oughly.

Q. You know those orders so fi as your quarters were concerned
because you heard them given, did you ? You were first sergeant?-
A. I was not first sergeant at that time. I was sergeant, but not
first sergeant.

Q. You were a sergeant? What sergeant -A. I can't say. It
does not make any difference. All the rest of them ranked the same-
first, second third, etc., duty sergeant; but the rank is the same.

Q. Yes; but this fact you know. of. Now, did you see any old
clothing scattered around there on the floors?-A. It appears to me
that there was when we were leaving; that there was some clothing
that seemed to be useless or almost useless, that the men did not carry
with them, that was left behind.

Q. Where was that left -- A. Some of it-what I noticed-was
left on the porches downstairs.

Q. Did you see it anywhere else?-A. I do not remember seeing it.
Q. Did you see any cartridges scattered around the floor?-A. No,

sir; I don't remember seeing any cartridges at all.
d. Were there any loose cartridges left back there?-A. I couldn't

say, but if there had been I think it very likely that I would have
seen them. I did not see any at all. If there had been any left
there, in fact, they should have been gathered up by anyone, any
noncommissioned officer in the company, if anyone had seen them
lying around, because they would have been of some value and would
give the men extra practice that wanted to use them on the target
range, if nothing else; and it seems to me that anyone who noticed
the n lying around would have spoken about it to the sergeant, so
that he would have taken care of them.

Q. It was not any infrequent thing to see a soldier have extra
cartridges, was it ?-A. Yes, sir; it Was.

Q. I-low infrequent?-A. I can't say that I remember but very few
cases of ever seeing a soldier have more cartridges than were issued
to him for the regular Farrison duty.

Q. What were those few cases-A. One of them, I remember, was
two or three years ago when some men had some cartridges issued to
them to go out deer hunting, and they did not use all they had for
that purpose-for hunting-and they had some of them, and then
they went out again to shoot some jack rabbits.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-14
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Q. Those cartridges would be counted in the 400?-A. No, sir;
they are separate.

. How would they get cartridges for going deer hunting?---A.
That is provided for in general orders froni the War Departiment.

Q. They got cartridges in that way?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Men give cartridges away sometimes to people?-A. I think

that is a very rare case, sir.
Q. I ask you if they do?-A. I never remember of my own knowl-

edge seeing anyone do it. I never did it myself.
Q. Neither on the march nor in camp?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nothing of that kind, to your knowledg?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Was there anything to prevent a man taking a few of tlhise

cartridges if he wanted then-; if lie had them going out hnltilg,
could lie not save a few and put them in his pocket ?-A. Those hunt-
ing parties here lately, the last year or two, haw-, been almost. entirely
done away with.

Q. I did not ask you that. I say when a man (lid go hunting?---A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Then he. had an opportunity of not firing all his cart ridges and
having surplus cartridges?-A. Yes; and bringing a few back.

Senator OVERMAnIN. Go ahead; I did not want to interrupt.
By Senator WARNERn:

Q. In cleaning the gun, with the kind of powder you had after you
began using this new Springfield rifle in April or May, 1906, does
it. mike any difference what amount of time you let the glun remain
after the shooting before cleaning it ?-A. Yes, sir; it miakes a great
difference.

Q. For instance, a gun that is cleaned within two or three or four
hours after the shooting is much more easily cleaned than one tiat
has remained over several hours, twenty or t1irty hours, is it not ?-
A. Yes, sir i it is.

Q. That, is especially the case with this smokeless powder. is it
not?-A. I couldn't say that it, was, to notice the difference in that
respect between the smokeles and the ol black powder. With
either one it. makes quite a dilference whether the gun is cleaned
right after being fired or remains several hours or a day or two.

Q. I take it you do not, want it to be understood that. it would take
thirty minutes to clean a grun if it had been fired three or four times
vnd then was ilnne(diatei' cleaned?-A. To be cleaned thoroughly
to. stand a rigid inspection.

Q. Yes; I know; but two or three hours afterwards. that it wild
be necessary to clean the screws of the gll). the screw heads, and the
outside, the stock, and all, to determine whether Or 0not it ha1d heea
fired; that would not be necessary, would it ?-A. No, sir; it wmld
not.

Q. But that is what you call cleaning a gun for a rigid in-pc-
tion; the screw heads and all that has to be cleaned?-A. Ys. sir;
if they are dirty, they niust be cleaned.

Q. Or else tl;ey do not pass muster?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But for inspection, so as to remove the evidences of th, fact

that the gun had been shot. how many minutes would you say it
would take just for that purpose alon-?-A. Ordinarily, if a rifle
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had been fired a few times, I would say a half an hour would be
something like tile usual time to clean the bore and the ehaniber.

Q. Then if you passed to cleaning the screws and all that part of
it., how long would it take you?-TA That would vary greatly in
different cireumnstances, according to their condition-how dirty they
were.

Q. It would take you much longer, then?-A. Yes, sir; it woudd.
Q. But thirty minutes you gave as your opinion of the time it

would take to clean a gun So as to remove tile powder stains, or evi-
dences of powder, when it has been di.-e'harged five or six times?-A.
Yes. sir.

Q. It is necessary to use the rod, you say ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How maniny rods are furni4hed each2co COmlpav?- .I am not

positive about tiat.; something like half a dozen. "
Q. Then they inake rods, do they not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Out of N:ire?-A. Yes, sir; ihey do that, also.
Q. So that. tiey have. quite a number of rods in a company?-A.

In lily coinlally it is c,,tomary to haive something like six or eight
rods. Some ot tie rods that, aro issued sometimes become broken,
and as they ore to be turied in only twice a vear, every six months,
if they are short. of rods they can muakie thei--the artificer can make
some out of wire, or somelhin'ig like flat. lint, will answer the purpose.

Q. That will do just as well as the other?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Substantially the same?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the floor of the chamber it. would not be necessary, as you

say, to remove in order to snply determine the question whether the
gun hiud been ilred ?-A. No, sir; I do not think it wold.

Q. Now, you heard these conversations tlere. Have you been at
any other post, where colored troops have relieved white troops?-A.
Y g, sir.

Q. What plnce?-A. Fort Ringgold, Tex.. for one. I believe that
is the only one that I remember of at tile present.

Q. You had been stationed tlere..lhad you?-A. Yes. sir; I was
stationed there between three and four years ago. immediately on
coming back from the Plilippine Islands.'

Q. oor how long, Sergeant?,-A. I was heire from tei latter part
of August, l03, until ,luinlr1'v. 190-1.

Q. Say substantilly six months--five or six nmoi4ll?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You got pretty well acquainted therc?-A. Yes, sir; pretty
well acquainted; it is a small place.

Q. Were those wople satisfied with the colored troops coming
there?-A. It had been at that time quite a while since colored troops
had been there. They had relieved the white troops once before, and
had gone.

Q. I know, but the colored troops relieved.you there?-A. No, sir;
they did not.

0. That is what I intended to ask.-A. I misunders.stood your ques.
tion. No, sir; they did not.

Q. Now, you have given the names of four parties that you heard
speak with reference to these colored troops, have you not?-A.
About five, I believe, sir; three policemen, Mr. Weller, and Mr. Mc.
Donald.

Q. Five, then?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you were stationed at Brownsville how many years--A.
It amounted to about nineteen months; from the 26th day of Decem-
ber, 1904, to the 5th day of July, 1906.

Q. And this order stating that the Twenty-fifth was to relieve the
Twenty-sixth had been promulgated how many weeks before the 5th
of July, when you actually left there?-A. I do not remember, sir.

Q. Some weeks, was it? I suppose the record will show that.-A.
Yes, sir; probably three weeks, or something like that.

Q. These conversations.you heard were either in the saloons or the
doors of saloons, most of iheml-A. Not all of them; no, sir.

Q. Which of them was not in a saloon or in the door of a saloon ?-
A. The one I had with Policeman Dorrity, and also with Policeman
Padron.

Q. But the other three were?-A. I believe the other three all
were-with Fernandez and Mr. Weller.

Q. Now, Dorrity was a policeman ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not an officer of the police?-A. No, sir.
Q. How did that conversation come up, Sergeant?-A. As well

as I can remember, lie spoke to me first.. lie asked mo something
about the truth of the colored soldiers coming to relieve us.

Q. Yes.-A. As near as I can remember that is the way the con-
versation started.

Q. Then what was said?-A. I told him that it was true- I sup-
posed that they were coming; there was an order to that efect.

Q. Yes. Did he express himself as dis.sitisfied? What did he
sity?-A. Ile said that lie was afraid there was going to be trouble
if they came; that peoplothere did not want. them there. and he was
afraid it would cause trouble if they came. That was about the
substance of it.

Q. Anything further?-A. That was the most, I believe. That
was about the substance of the talk. We talked quite a good deal.

Q. His regret, then, was that it might cause trouble, because the
people did not want the colored troops there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And also, in that connection, lie expressed regret that the
Twenty-sixth was going to leave, did lie not?-A. I think he did,
sir; I am not. positive about that. I think he did.

Q. Yes. And I suppose you, by way of compliment. expressed
regret that you were going to leavo?-A. "I do not think I did. I
think I told'him that I was glad to get away from there.

Q. That. you were glad to get away from there?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. You expressed a feeling of joy rather than of sorrow that you

were going to leave there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was to Dorrity?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And then you had a talk with Wellerf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Weller say ?-A. He told me that he was very sorry

that they were coming there. and that lie did not think they would
be there very long, because the people would get rid of them some
way; that they wouldn't allow them to remain ltiere very long.

0. Did he saything more?-A. Nothing particular, more than
that.

Q. That was all he said ?-A. Yes, sir; that was about all. 1
talked quite a while with him, but that was the most of his remarks,
that they wouldn't remain there very long, because the people
wouldn't have them there; something like that-didn't like them.
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Q. Fernandez, I believe, was tile policeman you had a talk with-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. lie spoke English, you say, very well?-A. Yes, sir; he spokeS tolerably good Englishi.,Q. Where was t at eonversation?-A. The first conversation I had

with him was in Mr. Weller's saloon, I believe; the first one I re-
member of.

Q. Were vol taking a drink there?-A. No, sir; I was not taking
a drink at the time.

Q. What was your business in there?-A. Nothing particular; I
just walked in. There was quite a number of soldiers in there, the

* way I remember it. I might have been looking for some one; I
don't remember now.

* Q. I do not care about that. Now, as to Fernandez, what was his
langtiage?-A. lie asked me about the colored soldier. coming down

* there, and I told him that I understood they were coming, and he
says: "We don't want them down here;" he says, " We aln't going
to htave them down lhere; " and ie tap1p~ed his gun with his 1k and,
and hie says, " I want to kill a couple of them as soon as they get* here."

Q. Ile limited the number to two?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was there publily?-A. Yes, sit; it was tolerably pub-

licly.
Q. Was Fernandez a man that talked a great deal?-A. I can't

say that he was a very great talker; no, sir.
Q. l)id you report'that talk to anyone?-A. No, sir.
Q. IHave you ever tohl it to anyone at all?-A. I talked it over

with some soldiers in Camp M1abry, after this trouble occurred down
there.

Q. Anyone else?-A. Yes, sir; I have talked it over since then,
I believe:

Q. You came here from what plave?-A. From Fort Sam lious-
ton. Tex.

Q. That is where volti are stationed now ?-A. Yes, sir; that is
my proper station.

Q. )id yo paV itcih attention to the remark of Fernadez?-A.
Not at the time; Ito, sir; I did not pay n1uh attention to it.

Q. Wily did you not ?-A. I thought it was more of a brag at the
timie.

Q. That is what I assuned-that you regarded it more as idle
talk-brag.-A. That was my idea tit the tile.

Q. It would naturally occur to yoil that if a m1an was going to
kill two men he wouldn't go around boasting of it ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator Oi'mtu.x:
Q. In these conversations, did any of them tell you that they

were going to appeal to their Congressmen and to Senators Bailey
and Culberson to get those troops away from there?-A. I heard
Weller say something about that-the citizens were going to get up
an appeal that they be not sent there.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I was coming to that. Was not that given, in connection with

the other statomeint, as a reason Why tiley would not stay there long,
because they would get their Senatois and Congressmen to have them
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removed to some other post? Is not that the fact, Sergeantf-A.
No. sir; it was not spoken in that way. It was not given in '-onnec-
tion with that.

Q. What was it given in. connection with ?-A. I can not remem-
bet that at present. I remember hearing hit make that remark.

Q. Who?-A. Mr. Weller, the saloon keep~er.
Q. In what connection (lid ie make that remark?--A. I can not

say, sir. I don't remember.
Q. Was it in one of these conversations you have spoken of with

Mr. Weller?0-A. No, sir; I wasn't talking with him myself. He
was talking to some one else when I heard him make this iemark.

Q. What remark ?-A. That. the people of llrownsville were think-
ing about petitioning, or something to that effect, that the colored
troops be not sent there. I heard him tell this to some one else; lie
didn't tell it to me.

Q. So as to get right on that, was that on the same day that you
had the talk with him in his saloon?-A. No, sir; it was -i different
time. It ws about the same thiroi, but it was tiot the same occasion.
I do not think it was the same day. I will not be positive about it
not bimg tie samc day.

Q. Were vi frequentlv in that saloon?-A. Tolerably frequently.
Q. Every day?-A. No, sit; not every day.
Q. Now, McI)onald you had a tf.lk w ith ?'-A. Yes, sit.
Q. And where was that talk? Tlat was in a saloon, was it ?-A.

Once in a saloon and once, I remember, on the street-oi IElizabeth
street.

Q. In what .calooii vas this?-A. 'JThat was in Weller's saloon also.
Q. And he expre.sed regret also that tile Twenty-sixth *were go-

ing?-A. Yes. sir: he did.
Q. And now. what was it he said?-A. As near as I can remem-

ber, ie says " We will run those damned niggers away from here;
we Won't have them here." He says " 'lhey won't be here long; we
will run them away."

Q. To whom was that said?-A. That was said to me. directly.
Q. Wlat brought out that remark?-A. It came from the talf of

them coming there.
Q. Several soldiers were arolind there at that time?-A. No; there

was no one but him and I talking at that time.
By Senator OVEICMAN:

Q. Was he an associate of yours?-A. I can't say he was. I spoke
to him.

By Sen ator 1WTFRNFR:

Q. You were quite intimate with him ?-A. No, sir; I can't say I
was.

Q. You were in his saloon often?-A. lie didn't have any saloon.
Thilis w.4s McT)onald.

Q. Oh, this was McDonald. But it was in Weller's saloon?-A.
This occasion, I think, was on the street. I talked with him two or
three times, and tihe time he told te this I think it was on t,
street and 'not far from Weller's saloon-on the same street. I
talked with him once, I remember. in a saloon and once on the out-
side-probably more than once on the outside.
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Q. Did you go on in the saloon after the talk?-A. No, sir; I did
not.

Q. That talk, I assume, you regarded as on did the other?-A. I
didn't pay any particular attention to it at tie time, only it impressed
it on ny ind that lie was pretty hostile to negro soldiers, and didn't
waht thew there.Q.You know the manyor of Brownsville?-A. Yes. sill.
Q. 11e was very rigid there, was he not, in the enforcement of the

laws?-A. I cant say about that, sir. I don't think I am competentto " R~lCe

W.yv? You were living there.-A. Yes, sir; it didn't appear
to e, sil, that lie wits very rigid in enforcing the Jaws when I exi-
cans were concerned, not as much as when soldier. were concerned.
That appeared to me several times.

Q. Ie appeared to favor the Mexicans as against the soldiers?-A.
It appeared that way to me: yes, sirl.Q. That, was Mayor Combe ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mayor Conmbe hid been a soldier himself, had he not?-A. I
unIderstanid he wats: yes. sit'.

Q. Then Mayor Coral,. in your judgillent. was not friendly to the
soliers?-A. I can't say ihat he was unfriendly to the sohlirs.

Q. Well, he treated 'l te soldiers worse (hall lie treated tile Mexi.
cans ?-A. ''hat was my impression and my belief, sit.

Q. Yoll knew of tle cases that you have menlioned in all that
time you were at Brownsville, where soldiers'iad been arrested?-A.
How'is that, sir?

Q. Youl have given all (lie instances you can remember in the years
yol were at Brownsville of where soldiers were arrested ?-A. No,
sAr: I hill-( not.

Q. We0l, now. proceed. What other instances do you reimember?-
A. A i1a1 iiaiiid Rappe. in Anv company. was arrested.

Q. When was that?-A. I can't say. I think it was some time in
the year 1,105.

QI. WVas Mayor Comle, mayor then ?-A. I anti not positive whether
he wa,. (U' not. I (-till not say tht. either.

Q. What was this man arrested for?-A. I think he was charged
with disorderly conduct ; I am not positive; that is what I heard.

Q. T'hal is. lie was charged with h.ing drunk and disorderly ?-A.
I wouldn't say the exact charge. I heard that lie was charged with
something liKe being disorderly downtown.

Q. And lie was arrested. 1)o you think a Mexican would not have
been :irres(ed under the same eircumnstances he wits arrested under?-
A. I don't lcnom what the circumstances of his arrest were; I could
not judge.

Q. You dont know. Well. what was the next case of arrest other
than (he few you have given ine heretofore?-A. I am trying to
think of the name of one iman. I have forgotten his name. lie was a
man out of L Company. lie is discharged now.

Q. Without, giving 'the name, when was that arrest?-A. It ap-
pears to me like that was the latter part, of 1905.

Q. Wlat was he arrested for?-A. I could not, say, sir. I heard
that lie was arrested and spent a day or two in jail. I never remem-
ber of hearing what for. I might. hilave heard.
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Q. Any other now ?-A. Yes, sir; a soldier of my company named
Eplen-Jesse Eplen.

Q. What was he arrested for?-A. He told me he was arrested-
that is all I know-because he was with another soldier-this man
Shupolsky-when he was arrested.

Q. Any other? I want all of them. Sergeant.-A. I believe
that is ail that I can remember, sir, at present. It appears to me
there were a number more.

Q. How many years were you at Brownsville? You have already
stated tliat.-A. About eighteen or nineteen months.

Q. And these are il the instances that you can give?-A. That
is all that I can remember at the present time.

Q. It is a fact, is it not, that about pay day soldiers visit the
saloons, quite a number of them-A. Yes, sir; it is.

Q. And it is, unfortunately, a fact that some of them drink too
much?-A. Yes, sir; in some cases.

Q. And, like other people, when they are drunk they are apt
to be disorderly?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is your observation, is it not?-A. In some cases; yes, sir.
Q. And during that same time, now, how many soldiers of your

company did you arrest; how many were arrested and placed in the
guardhouse in the camp for being drunk and disorderly, would you
say ?-A. I don't remember of but one case, sir; that is all I can re-
member.

Q. Would you arrest them if they were drunk?-A. If they were
disorderly, drunk and disorderly around the quarters in the post.
around my quarters, it would be my ditty to arrest them and place
them in the guardhouse; yes, sir.

Q. Suppose they would come in drunk?-A. It would depend on
how druik, or what a man's conduct was. If he was disorderly, it
was the rule to place him in the gunr(lhouse. If a man is under the
influence of liquor and is not loud or disorderly, but is willing to gc
and lie down and go to sleep. he is not arrested, as a rule.

Q. So that if he comes into camp drunk. and does not make any
disturbance, he is not arrested ?-A. That is the rule; he is 11ot; yes.
sir.

Q. But if he is drunk, staggering along the streets of a town-
have you been in any place where they did not arrest parties found
in that condition on the street?-A. Y6es, sir.

Q. Where?-A. I noticed that in Brownsville they paid but. very
little attention to Mexicans in that condition. That was my observa-
tion.

Q. Mexicans were allowed to reel around o, the streets at will ?-
A. Yes, sir; I have seen thum drunk and very disorderly-

Q. What year was that?
Senator IVoRAKER. Let him finish his answer.
Senator WVAnxvn. That was all. I think he finished his answer.

By Senator WJINEn:
Q. Did you not finish? Were you about to say anything else?-

A. Yes, sir; I was going to recallone case that happened tast year.
190-it appears to me rike it was in June-where a man was very
drunk ant disorderly, and a Mexican policeman called a hack and
took him home. He said that. he was going to take him to jail. There
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were several soldiers standing around-I was there myself-and this
Fernandez, he said that he was going to take him to jail, but instead
of doing that he put him in a hack and only took him home.

Q. Where did that man live?-A. I don't know, sir; sonie place in
Brownsville.

Q. Did you follow the hack?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You do not know where he lived ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know his name?-A. No, sir.
Q. How did you know that lie took him home?-A. Because I saw

tile man again in about twenty minutes. le came back up there. He
said the policeman had taken him home, but that he wasn't going to
stay there, and lie caie back up town.

Q. He came back again ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Drunk and disorderly?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what was done with him ?-A. The policeman took him

off again.
Q. Ile took him home again ?-A. I don't know where he took him

the second time.
Q. Is there any other case you have in mind I Let us have them

all.-A. I have seen a number of cases where Mexicans-I don't
know who they were, very low class of Mexicans-were reeling along
the street drtink and disorderly, and the policenlan would pay no
attention to them; and at other times 'they would caution them and
tell them to keep still or to go out into the suburbs somewhere where
they would not be noticed so much.

Q. But every time a soldier got drunk he was arreted?-A. I
would not say every time.

Q. Would you say that these few soldiers who were arrested were
ill the soldiers found drunk on the streets of Brownsville during the
whole time you were there?-A. No, sir.

Q. Wo0flc it not be a very smiil percentage of the men, to your
knowledge, who were actually drunk in saloons and on the streets?-
A. I would not say about. that. I expect it would be a tolerably
small percentage, because as a matter o fact I know there have been
dozens of soldiers arrested tihere that I have not named, that I don't
remember the names of, and I don't reme mbner the cases. I have not
named nearly all of them; I am certain of that.

Q. I have'tried to get all of them from von.-A. I have named all
of them that I can remember the names of*the men. I can reiliember
the occasions.

Q. Tie people of Browni'ille always have treated you nicely?-
A. Yes, sir; I believe I can say that th'ev have.

Q. You have been into the saloons' and you have been at the
hotels?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And at different places in Brownsville?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And never had any trouble?-A. No. sir.
Q. Was it not your )bservation that as long as a person behaved

himself, citizen or soldier. he did not have any trouble?-A. As a
rule; yes, sir; that was the rile.

Q. That was the rule. And is it not a fact. Sergeant. from your
observation in any town, that any policeman may sometimes ovelstep
his bounds in arresting somebdv?-A. It is'my opinion that it.
happens in a number of places; yes sir.
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Q. And that occurred at Brownsville?-A. It was more noticeable
there than any place ever I was.

Q. That is, their arresting soldiers or citizens generally-which do
you inean?-A. It seemed to tie that especially it was' soldiers, or
more often than citizens, for the samiIe offense. It appeared that way
to me.

Q. The fact that these men arrested were of your command and
company has nothing to do with forming your opinion, of course?-
A. No, sir; not at al.

Senator WARNER Not a particle. I think that is all.
By Senator FonAItEn:

Q. The cases you have given w(,re all of men in your own company,
as I understand?-A. I believe they were all in my company. Shu-
polsky was in my company; Bryan" was in my company, and Parkerwas in my company. S1lolsky and Parker are not. members of my
company now. I 'think t1icy are both discharged and not in the
service now.

ly Senator BULIEJEY:

Q. I think you mentioned a man of Company L, also?-A. Yes,
sir; but I can not remember the man's name.

By Senator FlmIRAIER:
Q. Do you remember the case of Baker?-A. That happened before

I went to Brownsville. I rimenhi, r that.; yes, sir.
Senator FORAHE. I do not (are to go into that. Do you object to

my asking him some questions that I forgot before ?
Senator W11AN.ER. Certainly not. I only wanted to finish up my

line of questions when I started.
By Senator FORA KHR:

Q. The Senator in one of his questions assumed, as I understood,
that the 400 cartridges that. are allowed to each man for target prac-
tice-for practice during the target season-were issued to a man all
at once. Is that true or not ?-A. No, sir.

Senator WARNER. I will say this. there was no such assumption.
Senator FonAK}E,. Your question was so framed. I did not think

you intended that, but I was afraid there might be a misunder-
standing.

By Senator FoUAKCmI:
Q. As a matter of fact, there is issued to each company so much

ammunition, and the amount of it is generally based upon a calcula-
tion which allows 400 cartridges to each man.

Senator BuLm.LEY. For the year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is issued to him from time to time as lie engages in

target, practice?-A. Yes, 3ir.
Q. It is issued only on the target range, under the eye of an offi-

cer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is issued to him to ba used right then and there?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Now, speaking about cartridges, have you any knowledge of

any of the citizens of Brownsville having any cartridges of the
regulation Army kind-the Springfield rifle cartridges? Have you
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any knowledge on that subject at all ?-A. Not of my own knowledge;
no, sir; only hearsay.

Q. IWhat have you heard about it ?-A. I heard some talk between
soldiers some time before we left there that the citizens of Brownsville
wanted to bay some cartridges.

Q. What was the talk that von hearld?-A. I heard one soldier
telling some other one, asking liim if lie knew where lie could get
some cartridges, lie said "no," and lie said that lie wished he could
find some, that he knew where he could sell cartridges in th city at
the rate of 90 cents for each 20 cartridges.

Q. That was these Springfield cartridges; for the new model gun,
I mean?-A. I anm not positive of that, sir.

Q. Was there anything said as to what kind of cartridge-st-A.
No, sir.

Q. Who was the soldier who made that reniark?-A. That was
Private Henrv Watson. of Company M.

Q. Private henry Watson ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is lie the man who wanted to get the cartridges?-A. I think

he is. I think ie is the man who asked some other soldier if lie
knew where it, would he powiitle to get some.

Q. "hat he knew where lie could get 90 cents for 20?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. 'I'hat was from somebody outside of the fort ?- . le said it

was a man (owni at Weller's sailoon.
By Senator OvERM.N:

Q. How long was that before you left there?-A. I can't say how
long it was.

QWas it 1905 or 100?7-A. In the year 19061. I think.
Q. Was it in the spring?-A. I can't say very well about that

time, what time; but it seems to me it was some tine before we left
there.

Q. Some tiie before you got your Springfield rifles?k-A. I can't
say about that. I donit'remember that part of it.

By Senator FOItAKER:
Q. You speak about the condition in which you left, your quarters.

You say your recollection is indistinct, but your impresion is that
you did see some cast-off clothes on the bach porches?-A. Yes; it
seems to me I saw sonie; it. didn't se'em to me like it was very much.

Q. I will ask you if you saw any bandoliers there?-A. I don't
remember seeing any.

Q. Whlat was the'practice of your company, as to bandoliers when
they were em )tied of their cartridges?-A. The practice in my com.
panty was to throw them away; they were of no further use when they
were empty.

Q. You did not save them and turn them in to the quartermaster.
sergeant?-A. No. sir.

Q. Your company was commanded by Captain Roche?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That was his way of doing. in your company?-A. Yes, sir;
that was his orders.

Q. They were just cast aside anywhere?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And no care taken to preserve them?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know how it was in other companies of the Twenty.

sjxth?-. No, sir; I ain not in position to say.
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Q. That being the case, was it an unusual thing for the bandoliers
that your company had cast aside to be scattered around anywhere?-
A. It was not; no, sir. We left them on the target range by the
dozen at Fort Sam Houston some time ago, when wye were on that
range. As soon as they were empty we would throw them away, and
we would leave them out on the range.

Q. And that was the practice also at Fort Brown ?-A. I think it
was at Fort Brown the same.

Q. Were you present at target practice at Fort Brown, or did that
happen when you were on furlough ?-A. My company went. on the
range when I was on furlough, but I came back later on and went on
the range with another company, Company K.

Q. What was the practice in that company as to the bandoliers?-
A. I have been trying to thjnk of it, but I can not remember.

Q. That was Company K--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not remember it, but you do remember distinctly as to

the practice in your own company, Company M-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the captain's orders?-A. Yes, sir; that was the cap-

tain's orders.
By Senator Fi ,.t:

Q. Where were lit.e left, at Fort Sani Iou.ton ?-i. Yes, sir; out
on the target range at Fort Sam Houston. We had midwinter tar-
get practice-something new-about two months ago. I asked the
captain what disposition to make of the bandoliers after they were
empty, and he told me just to leave them on the target range.

By Senator FORAKERl:
Q. That was Captain ]oche?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his first name?-A. Edward.
Q. Has he any middle narne?-A. I don't know hi-- middle name.

His middle initial is "A."
'The CAtIMA.x. Yoil asked him ibont that.
Senator FoiJF.R. Yes; I had forgotten that I did. Sonwthing

else was testified abont the cartridges, about " bucking thel fol
orderly." Do you know what is nieant by that expression, " bucking
cartridlges for orderly ?"

Senalol \ WARNER. It. is " bucking for orderly."
Selli o OvFaIM.N. 'f'rving to get promotion.
Senator IoititaEli. I imwan poTismhing cartridges as a part of this

bucking arrangelient.

By Senator FoRA *KEr:
Q. I)o you know what that is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not nen were allowed any extra cartridges on

that account, or whether, if they saw fit to ;liisl their cartridges,
they were included il the Iuil)er with which they were charged .- A.
Those cartridges were included in the nmbzr with which liev were
charged. '11i0y never were issiiued any extra c',,'tridge: for; that
purpose.

Q. They never were issued any extra cartridges for that pur-
pose?-A. No, sir.

Q. State whether or not. if a man was found with extra cartridf.es,
whether they were polished or otherwise, they would lie either taken
lip, Or he wllhi be charged with then.-A. The rule would be to take
them up inminediately, and turn them in to the company storeroom.

- I
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By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Were you very particular about that thing? Would you not

let soldiers have some extra cartridges sonietiiu is-not pay any atten-
tion to it?-A. Yes, sir; it is a pretty strict rule. A nuan is not sup-
posed to have extra cartridges.

Q. I know it is supposed to be strict, but do they not have some
extra cartridges now and then ?-A. It is a pr,(tty rare thing, sir, in
my own experience, in my own company.

Q. Is there any trouble about a soldier filehing a few ?-A. He
would probably get. into trouble if he got caught at it.

Q. lie could (do it, could lie not?-A. It night be possible, under
certain circumstances.

Q. If they found him with them they would just charge him with
them ?-A. Tit would depend upon circumstances.

Q. They would not court-martial him if they found him with a few
extra cartridges in his possessiont--A. No, sir; not ordinarily.

Q. If they just found a few cartridges they would not court-martial
a man?-A. No, sir; if they found in with a few extra ones they
would just order him to turn them m to the storeroom.

Q. Is it not a rule to make a man pay for any cartridge:; that lie is
short in the ammunition issued to hint !-A. If he loses them.

Q. Losing means to come up with them missing?-A. Well, yes,
sir.

Q. If they were missing, would they not make himi pay for them V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the rule about that?-A. They are to be paid for; they
are to be charged to the man on the pay roll.

Q. If a sold ier comes up with a fe'w cartridges missing, they just
charge them up to him ?--A. They could either do that or punish him.
They could either charge them up to him or else they could give him a
court-martial.

Q. There was not anything to prevent. a soldier from losing a few
cartridges and keeping them in his pocket?-A. It could be one.

By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Suppose a man should be found short three or four cartridges,
would that or not be investigated immediately by the officer?-A. It
would not in ordinary circumstances. unless there was something sus-
picious attached to it; if lie lost, too many or was in the habit of
losing them.

Q. Would he not be called upon to make tin explanation is to what
became of his cartridges?-A. The rule as to that. I do not think, ip
the same in all companies. Some captains are very strict in that way
and will be very strict about a mania's accountiuig for one cartridge,
while another officer might simply a.k a man, " Did you lose them-t"
" Yes. sir." 'T hen he would say. " Well, you will have to pay for
them," while another officer, I' know. would investigate that very
closely to see if he cold prove lie lost, them carelessly, and would not
only make him pay for them, but would court-martial him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. About paying fo' them, is there a regular price--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that price ?-A. I am not sure about that. It is in a

book issued from the Ordnance Department.
Q. Approximately, what is it.?-A. Something like 3 or 4 cents.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is for each cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the ball cartridgo?-A. Yet, sir.

By the ChAmMAN:
Q. I want to get one point clear. You may have given this testi-

mony already, but I want to get it. How many policemen were em-
ployed, altogether, when you were at Brownsville?-A. I think the
number was nine or ten.

Q. Were they on night and day?-A. Yes, sir; they were sup-
posed to be.

Q. Were they placed upon beats or posts, as they are in some other
cities or were they about the different parts of town, in a loose way?-
A. They had their beats or posts, as I understood it, as some of iheni
told me, but their system was very lax. I know I would hear them
talking; and a man would disappear off from his post for two or
three fours, and nothing much would be thought of it. The rule
was not very strict.

Q. Out of those nine or ten policemen, without naming them, how
many could speak English pretty well?-A. I should say about two
or three. Two of them could speak it tolerably well.

Q. I think you testified that one of them could speak it very
fluentlyl--A. ?es, sir.

Q. Could they converse on other things in addition to the ordinary
line of their dutie-s?--A. There wasn't more than one that could
carry on a general conversation, I don't believe.

Q. You speak of the saloons there; were the saloons of Browns-
ville generally all-night saloons-open all night ?-A. No. sir; they
were not.

Q. Were they open all night?-A. I have known of occasions
where they were open all night, but as a rule they, were not.

Q. Was there any ordinance about that ?-A. No, sir; I don't think
so. If there was, it wasn't enforced.

Q. How about gambling; was there gambling, generally, at the
sabons?-A. It was generally on the floor above.

Q. Was there any ordinaince prohibiting it, or was it done by
license?-A. I don't know anything about the ordinance or the law,
but it seemed that they paid very little attention to it; the gambling
was very open.

Q. It did not appear to be done surreptitiously or l)ri%'atelyv?-
A. No, sir; I have seen police officers standing. around watching
time and tine again, and have seen them-ganmlllng. themselves, in
uniform.

Q. The larger part of the police force, then. would be about the
saloons, probably, would they. taking it night and day (ogether?-
A. Yes, sir; I expect they would.

Q. You speak of the 'frequent arrests made of the men of your
company, and you say that the Mexicans were more leniently dealt
with, ald that they could reel about the streets drunk. How do von
account for that-that the Mexicans were not so strictly disciplined
as the soldiers?--A. I think there was a prejudice among a certain
class of those people, the policemen also, against the uniform.

Q. That is, whether the soldier was white or black ?-A. Against
the United States uniform; yes, sir.
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Q. But you consider there was more prejudice against the black
than the ihite, do you ?-A. Yes. sir; I do.

Q. But you feel sure that the prejudice in Brownsville was against
the uniform and the soldiers as such ?-A. Among i whole lot of the
people of Brownsville; yes, sir.

By Senator O('ERMAN:
Q. Did this prejudice, prevail in other camps, in other townst--

A. I have never noticed it in the places I have been.
By the CH..IMAN:

Q. On the other hand, were there any very close friendships be-
tween he soldiers and the people of the town, and association back
and for}th?-A. Not as a rule. That would be an exception.

Q. You would coil it an exce,-tion rather than a rule that there
was verr much social intercourse between the soldiers and the towns-
people?-A. Yes sir.

Q. That would be true of the white as well as the black, would
it.?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOSTER:

Q. When did you first enlist?-A. April 20, 1898.
Q. From what State?--A. Illinois.
Q. You then remained in the service how long?-A. A few days

over " . :1bout a vear and eight days, I believe; until May 2, 1899.
Q. Were you discharged ?-A. Ye.,. sir.
Q. For what caiise?-A. The regiment was mustered out at that

time. It was a volunteer regiment, and the entire regiment was mus-
tered out on that. day.

Q. Then y'ou remained out of the service for how long?-A. I
remained out for about a. year and a half.

Q. Where did you liv, during that time?--A. I spent a part of
that time in Inditnapolis, Ind., ai part of it in Chicago, and a part
of it in Iowa.

Q. In what capacity ?-A. The greater part of the time, I believe--
a part of that time I was railroading, working for the Indianapolis,
Blooniington and Western Railroad, in Indianapolis, and for the
Chicago and St. Paul out in Iowa.

Q. Then when did you reenlist?-A. I reenlisted the second time
the 1st day of December, 1900.

Q. In what regiuent?-A. In the Twenty-sixth Infantry, the same
regiment and company that I am in at present.

Q. Have you been In that regimellt and company ever since?-A.
No, sir; I wv'as out of the serviL.e a year and about two weeks.

Q. l)id Von voliltarily refire from the service?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And'then you reenlisted .- A. Yes. sir.
Q. What day: was your last reenlistinent? What was the date

of your last r('enlitment. It was the 0th day of this month,
March, this present month. I just reenlisted the Oth day of this
present month, March.

Q. When did yon la. enlist rrior to your last enlistment?-A. It
was the 4th day of l)ecember, 1I0.

Q. From 1.'04 tip to your going to Port Brown where were you
stationed? --A. I joied my company at Fort Brown.

Q. In 1104 .-A. I spent the greater part of that year, 1004, at
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the world's fair, working for the exposition company; the world's
fair in St.. Louis.

Q. Not after your enlistment ?-A. Before my enlistment, sir, in
1904.

Q. You reenlisted this March, and their what were you doing;
were you in the Army or just disclirged from the Army when you
reenlisted in March ?-A. I was discharged from the Army on a spe-
cial order. 1 had not served my full enlistment, bitt on account of
my regiment going to the Philippine Islands. There was an order
issued by the War Department t]iat men would have at least two
years and three months to serve who were going, with the exception
of noncommissioned officers. If they did not have that much, if a
man had less time than that to serve, he could be discharged and reen-
list, so that upon going to the islands he would have nearly three
years to serve. So I took my discharge after serving a little over two
years and two months and reenlisted so that I would go to the Phil-
ippine Islands in June with nearly three years to serve.

Q. You went to the Philippine Islands?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then were you discharged after your service in the islands?-

A. Yes, sir; after coming back to the United States.
Q. What day was that? -A. The 30th day of November, 1903.
Q. Then how long did you remain out of the Army ?-A. I

remained out one year and about two weeks.
Q. Bringing your enlistment, then, up to 1904 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After that reenlistment where were you stationed?-A. Most

of the time at Fort Brown Tex. I reenlisted in Chicago to be sent to
Fort Sam Houston; San Antonio.

Q. That was in 1904?-A. Yes, sir; in December.
Q. In what regiment and in what company was your reenlist-

ment?-A. in Company M, Twenty-sixth Infantry; my present
company. •

Q. So that you have been in Company M of the Twenty-sixth Reg-
iment since 1904?-A. Yes, sir; and three years previous to that
time.

Q. Yes. Now, how much of your time after this reenlistment in
1904 have you spent at Fort Brown?-A. I would say all of it, with
the exception of between three and four months, up to the 5th of last
July.

Q. During what year were you absent from there between three
and four months?-A. I was absent about one month in the year
1905. I was going to the target range at Fort Ringgold, Tex.; some-
thing like a hundred miles up there .going there attending the target
practice and marching back; something like a month, I thnk it was;
a little over a month. Last year I was on furlough for three months.
I did not take quite three months. I was on furlough from the 7th
of March until about the 1st of June.

Q. You were then absent from Fort Brown up to about the 1st
of June; three months preceding the 1st of June you were absent
from Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir; a greater part of that time I was
absent.

Q. When was this order issued for the colored troops to replace you
at Fort Brown I-A. I can't say positively, sir, about the date, but it
appears to me that It was in the month of June, 1906; that is my rec-
o lection, that it was about that time. The exact date I can not say.
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Q. Did you discuss this order generally with the citizens of the
town ?-A. With several of them; yes, sir.

Q. Did you solicit these interviews or conferences or did the parties
come to you ?-A. Always it was the. parties speaking to me first
about it.

Q. These parties you had met before and were on terms of intimate
social relation iith them ?-A. I can't say I was. They were all ac-
quaintances. I can't say that I was intimate with any of them.

Q. These conversations that you had with the police and with Mr.
Crixell and Mr. Weller-A. I didn't have any conversation with
Mr. Crixell. I was speaking to a policeman in front of his saloon.

Q. These conversations were ha, then, within a short time of each
other, were they not?-A. Yes, sir; I think all within a period of two
-or three days.

Q. And each one of these parties came up to you voluntarily and
told you of their feeling toward the negro troops, and one of them
stated that he was going to kill two of them--A. That he wanted to
or would like to kill two of them.

Senator FosTER. That he wanted to; yes.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. You spoke of these soldiers being arrested. Were you ever
arrested I-A. No, sir.

Senator FosTER. I was going to come to that.
Senator OVERMAN. Go ahead.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Then you had frequent conversations with these officers and

these citizens before this, conversations on other subjects?-A. Yes,
sir' I had.

d. You were frequently in town ?-A. Yes, sir; quite frequently..
Q. Frequently at the saloons-A. Just tolerably. I dropped in

pretty often. It was a small place.
. You went downtown wherever you saw fit?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You met these officers and officials, and met the citizens gener-
ally. During your visits downtown at any of these saloons were
you ever interferd with by any of these officialsf-A. Yes, sir; I
was, very shortly after I came to Brownsville. I came down there
in civilian clothes.

Q In civilian clothes ?-A. Yes, sir; before I had a uniform.
There was a policeman who was drunk one night, and he told me
he wanted to arrest me, or something like that. In fact, I was not
speaking to him at all. That was just before-the same policeman
that struck this man Parker.

Q. Did you know the policeman ?-A. I knew him when I saw
him. That was about the second time I had ever seen him.

Q. Was he arresting voa because you were a United States sol-
dier?-A. I don't thinkhe said anything about that. He was very
drink.

Q. Did he know that you were a United States soldier?-A. I
don't think he did; sir.

Q. You had on civilian clothes?-A. Ywc, sir.
S. Doe. 402, 6;0-1, pt 5-15
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By Senator OVETrAN:
Q. Where was that?-A. That was :n Crixell's saloon.
Q. What were you doing in there ?-A. I was talking to the bar-

tender at the time.
Q. Were you drinking at the time?-A. I don't remember whether

I was or not.
Q. You do drink?-A. What, sir?
Q. You do take a drink occasionally ?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Do I understand that you were dressed in civilian clothes--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You were out on pass, I suppose--A. I had not been issued

any uniform. I had been there only a few days, and I had not been
issued any uniform.

By Senator OVERMA€:
Q. Do you get intoxicated at times?-A. No, sir; I can't say that

I do.
By Senator FosrEn:

Q. How do you account for the fact that you went into that town
wherever and whenever you saw fit to go, and you were never dis-
turbed by the officials, and you were not arrested. and other members
of your company were arrested ?-A. Well, one thing, I always made
it a rule to attend strictly to my own business, and I never associated
with the lower class of Mexicans around there, and I never gave them
any reason in the world to say anything to me or to arrest me.

Q. I know, but you had frequent conve-sations with these officials,
and why was it they never disturbed you? Was it because you
were attending to your duties and conducting yourself properly?-
A. I st pose that was it; yes, sir.

Q. I other soldiers had( acted as you acted, would they not have
been treated just as you were treated by the officials? Is not that
your judgment?-A. I think they would, ordinarily; yes, sir.

Q. I understood you to say in your examination in chief that you
had never had any conversation ;vith anybody about your evidence,
or about this case. Am I correct in that?-A. No, sir; I didn't say
that.

Q. Well, what did you say about that?-A. I said that I had
talked it over with several parties.

Q. Since your arrival here or before you came here?-A. Before
I came here, sir.

Q. Did you not talk with-A. (Continuing.) And I have talked
with some since I came here, I believe.

Q. Did you not talk this matter over at Fort Reno, or wherever
these 12 men were confined?

Senator FORAKER. At Fort.Sam Houston.
Q. (Continuing.) At Fort Houston?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you never have any conversation with them on the subject

of Brownsville?-A. No, sir; not a word. I never spoke to them
about Brownsville at all. The conversation I had was mostly with
other white soldiers in my own command.

Q. You know nothing about that shooting?-A. No, sir; I was not
in the town at the time.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Were these conversations you had with sohliers or offlcersl-A.

With both; generally with tie soldiers, the enlisted men.
Q. What fillicems did you talk to?-A. I talked with Captain Roche,

my captain, and with Lieutenant Archer, and some, I believe, with
IMeieteinnt 'Ilhonipson.

Q. 1)id icy ask you about it or did you volunteer the testimony ?-
A. Jt just vamne lip in a general way. "Ve were just remarking about
it, in a general way. I do not mean to say that I told those officers
wlat I aim telling here-all.

Q. You :ty you (id not tell them what you tell here?--A. Not all
of it; no, i.

Q. I)id you tell those officers the conversations you had with these
policemen (-A. I don't believe I did, that part. I don't believe I
told anyone.

By Senator FosTumt:
Q. Did you tell anyone before you came here practically what you

have stated here to-day.(-A. I told it in San Antonio after this
occurred and at Fort S'am Houston; yes, sir; after this trouble oc-
curred.

Q. What bearing has your testimony here to-day upon the trouble
and dillculty in Brownsville on the 13th of August last?--A. I don't
think I am in a position to say, sir1, myself.

Q. You have discussed, however, this evidence in Fort Sam Houston
before you came here?-A. Yes, sir; I think that I told lart of what
I knew, part of what I had heard, and exlressed my option about a
l'art of the population of Brownsv'ille, and so forth, to several differ-
ent parties, mostly soldiers.

Q. )id you communicate these facts to anyone outside of Browns-
ville, or communicate your opinion and views on this subject to anyone
outside of Brownsville?-A. At any time-

Q. At any time since this occurrence.-A. Yes, sir; I have.
Q. To whom?-A. I could not name all the parties, sir. I have

talked, though, with a great many people-a great many people in
different, places. You see,. I was in Camp Mabry, Te.'., near Austin,
at the time that the trouble occurred, and I remember talking it over
with a number of people there. 'IThey found out that I came from
Fort Brown and they naturally asked a great many questions, as
people naturally would, just looking for information. I talked it
over with people there and with other people since.

Q. Did you tell anybody here, by communication or otherwise, be-
fore you came here?-A. Iere in the city of Washington?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. You (lid not write to anybody here about itt-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any communication while at Fort Sam Houston

with any representative-any lawyerl-A. Not that I know of,
sir.

Q. Did not one come to you and solicit any information on this
subject while at Fort Sam Houston?-A. There was a man came
to mn one day and asked me a number of questions, and I asked him
why he waited to know-they were so pointed-and he said he
couldn't tell me exactly.
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Q. Who was the man ?-A. His name, I believe, was Ferguson.
I think that is the way he introduced himself.

Q. Who was he, a lawyer?-A. I don't know, sir. I didn't ask
him.

Q. Did he tell you that he was getting up evidence in this case-
A. Yes; he finally told met oldhim that I didn't care to talk
and answer the questions he asked me, and then he told me that
he was getting up evidence in this case.

Q. Then did you tell him ?-A. He gave me his name.
Q. Then did you tell him ?-A. I told him some of the things I

have told here; es, sir.
Q. Did he make a written statement of them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he not write it down ?-A. No, sir; he did not.
Q. Did he make a note of what you told him ?-A. I think he did,

partly; yes, sir.
Q. Have you met him since you have been here I-A. Yes, sir; I

met him one day; I think the day I arrived in Washington.
Q. How long have you been here?-A. I arrived here, I believe,

Monday of this week.
Q. And did you go over with him practically what you went over

at Fort Sam Houston?-A. After coming here?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you discuss the conversation that you had with him at

Fort Sam Houston ?-A. No sir; he made some remark about it, I
forget what it was, but we didn't discuss it further. He asked me
no questions about it at all.

By Senator OVE MAN:
Q. This Ferguson is a white man or a black man ?-A. He seemed

to be a white man, sir.
Q. You know?-A. Sir?
Q. You can tell a black man from a white man?-A. He seemed

to be white; yes, sir. I have seen them that you couldn't tell whatthey were..How is thatf-A. I have seen a good many of them that you

couldn't tell what they were. You find a lot of them like that in
Brownsville.

Q. Couldn't you tell whether this man was a white man or a black
man V-A. He appeared to me to be a white man.

Q. Was he es dark man ?-A. He appeared to be a dark-com-
plexioned man.

Q. You would not say that he was a white man ?-A. I wouldn't
say.

Q. You have doubts of his being a white man?-A. I have never
given the matter any consideration.

Q. Well, giving it consideration now, have you any doubts whether
he is a white man or a colored man ?-A. I don't know how to answer
that, sir.

Q. Very well, if you can not answer it- A. He might be a
colored man, I couldn't say. He appeared to be a white man to me.

By Senator FoSTER:
Q. Did you discuss with him the general line of your testimony?-

A. Not as fully as I have here.
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By Senator BULIKELEY:
Q. You said in reply to some question that in talking with your

friends in Brownsville you intimated that you were not sorry to go
away from there ?-A. Yes, sir: I did.

Q. Why? Was it not a pleasant post?-A. The post was; I liked
the post well. I did not like the community-the town-as a rile,
the people in the town. That was one reason why I wanted to get
away from there.

(At 1.30 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2.30 o'clock
p. in.)

Arrmn.xoox snssi.x.

The recess having expired, the committee (at 2 o'clock and 30
minutes p. m.) resumed its session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker. Hemenway,
Bulkeloy, Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Overnman.

TESTIMONY OF OTIS 0. WEST.

OTIS C. W.sr, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator FOUAKER:

Q. Please give us your name in full?-A. Otis C. West, Company
B, Twenty-sixth Infantry, Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Tex.

Q. You belong to Company B, you say ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Twenty-sixth Infantry -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What rank have you?-A. I am a private, sir.
Q. You are a private in that company-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the service?-A. Almost seven

years straight, nine years double time.
Q. Havo you served in Company B all the while-A. No, sir.
Q. Whitt other company have you served in?-A. I served six

years in Company I, Twenty-sixth Infantry, from its organization
in 1001 until the 5th day of .Yanuary, 1907.

Q. From its organization?-A. Ves, sir; at San Francisco.
Q. Was Company I organized only six years ago?-A. Yes, sir;

the Twenty-sixth Infantry was organized in 1901.
Q. And you have served in that regiment all this while?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And in Company I until your last enlistment?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come to enlist in Comp any B?-A. I was well

acquainted with Capt. George Houle, had been with him in the
islands.

Q. He is the captain of Company B ?-A. Yes, sir; and he wished
me to join his company if I reenlisted, and I did so.

Q. Where all have you served during this period? You speak of
being in the islands.-A. Two and a ha f years in the islands.

Q. You mean in the Philippine3?-A. In the Philippines, and the
balance along the border, except the last six months in San Antonio,
since the Austin maneuvers.

Q. Were you at Fort Brown with the Twenty-sixth Infantry-
A. With the Third Battalion part of the time.
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Q. That battalion consisted of what companies?-A. The last four
companies, I, K, L, and M.

Q. Was I Company there all the while?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was it a part of the time?-A. At Fort Ringgold. We

exchanged with Company M.

Q. Fort. Ringgold is farther up on the Rio Grande River?-
A. About 120 miles.

Q. Were you u) there with your company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you go to Fort Brown ?-A. I went there twice.

The firt time we landed from the Philippines, along about the 1st
of September, 1903, and the following summer we removed to Ring-
gold.

Q. That would be in the summer of 1904.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, you were at Fort Brown from what time in 1903 ?-

A. Abott the 1st or 5th of Septemher.
Q. Until the middle of the smnier of 11.1012-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went back to Fort JIinggold and remained there till

when ?-.. I think it was the lost of Ma. list year we removed back
to Fort Brown.

Q. And remained there until what time ?-A. The battalion moved
away, I thiuk it was the forte part of Jily. to San Anitonio.

Q. State whether 4' not W(lI have be''det a Oiled on any special du-
ties during tie tilme of voul': ervice, and particularly as to the year
1906.-.. On extra duty'. TJhere is a little dilterence between special
and extra duty.

Q. What is'the difrerence?-A. It. is the same, only you draw extra
pay for one and for the other you (10 not.

Q. What is the extra duty you have been on ?-A. Most of the time
in the quartermasters apartmentt as teanster.

Q. State whellher or not yoii left Fort Drown oil the 5th of July
with the baltalimin, and if not. why not-.\. I did not. I was left
behind with a detail of about 10 mei to a company to help clean up
nid help) tili'ad Ilillnaster.

Q. That i.. y'ou were of that detail ?-,. Yes, sit.
Q. In that (letail?-A. Yes, sitr.
Q. Who was in command of that?-A. Lieutenant Thompson.

lie was the (llrtLermaster.
Q. Ile testified here yesterday. lie was the quartermaster of the

battalion ?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. Weme you serving under him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us whether or not you were about the barracks after the

troops left; and if so, in what condition you found them-first in a
general way and then I will ask you specifically.-A. Well, I was not
very much about the barracks-driving back of the barracks. The
road ruins close,

Q. There is a map at your left, Mr. West. Let me call youtr atten-
tion to it.

(Senator Overman pointed out the locations on the map.)
A. That is about correct, that map; the whole of it, nearly, except

right, hero [indicating].
By Senator FoRAKEII:

Q. Which one of the barracks did your company occupy ?-A. The
last time we occupied barracks 30. It is the old commissary.
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Q. Did you sleep there at the barracks?-A. No, sir; I slept at
the corral.

Q. Which is away out here [indicating]?-A. Away out here;
yes, sir.

Q. What day was it that the Twenty-sixth left-the battalion that
was there?-A. I could not give you the date at all. I helped to
move them.

Q. Do you remember the dat.?-A. I don't remember the date.
Q. You helped to move them anyway?-A. I was teamster, and

I was there at 6 o'clock in the morning; ordered to help haul to tlhe
depot.

Q. Let me refresh your recollection. It has been testified here, and
there is no dispute about it, lhat the battalion left on the morning
of the 5th of July ?0-A. Possibly they did. I know it was shortly
after the 1st. I would not say.

Q. Assuring that that was the 5th of July, what time did they
get on.e-A. They got off as quick in the morning as we could get
them off.

Q. By helping to move ielni you mean you helped to move their
baggage down to the depot ?-A. Yes, sit; that was my business.

Q. Ilow far is the depot from the fort?-A. It is nearly a mile
from the fort to the deolt.

Q. You mean you hauled it down there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ''here were other wagons. I suppose, hauling?-A. Yes, sir;

Sul)o.ed to be a wagon to each company.
Q. 1ou slpoke about a road there somewhere. Where is that

road ?-A,. 'I'lie road is right in the rear of these barracks.
Q. 'I'lhere is a road along there, is there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Inside the wall, between the wall and the barraeks?-A. Yes,

sir. That is the road that the corral men always take. We were
not permitted to go around this other way.

Q. Where does that road lead to?. • It leads to the corral. It
is not marked dowli Ire. It. winds oil'.

Q. )oes it go around in the rear or in front of the guardhouse?-
A. In the rear.

Q. It extends on out to the corral ?-A. Yes. sit'.
Q. How far is that road froiti the wall. where it passes between

the wall and tlui harracks?-A. Well. it. is not very far. There is
a little row of buildings. a wood sled. and the rears.

Q. Some sinks?-A. Between the rears and the wall there may be
perha)s; 4 or 5 feet.

Q. As vol were drivitig along there. how far would you b,% from
the real ;orehes of the barraeks?-A. Oh, it might be 10 or 15 yards.

Q. They would he in 'otir immediate view if you happened to
look in that direction, wo'lild thev?-A.. Yes. sir.

Q. State whether or not. after this battalion left, you had occa-
sion to go ip and down that road.-A.. I did. I was going up and
down there several times a day, driving.

Q. I will ask volt whether or not you noticed the condition in
which the back )orches were left, its to vhether or not there was any-
thing piled on them of any kind. any articles that had been left
behind by the men who hal vacated t'le barracks?-A. There was.
Now, it was this way. when any troops are ordered to move, espe-
cially on a short order like that, they are always throwing away stuff
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that they do not want to carry with them-trash. Some of it is
fairly good and some of it is not worth anything. TZare is always a
certain amount of hangers-on always ready to take those thing .
I thought nothing of it at the time, just about there, children-

Q. Did you observe any articles of clothing on the back porches?-
A. Oh, yes; there was khaki uniforms, hats, and leggings.

Q. Those were cast-off garments, were they?-A. Well, they were
supposed to be, but I did not examine them. I could not say how
good they were or how bad.

Q. I will ask you if you went into the barracks?-A. I did not.
I think I was in Company K's one time. I was looking for some-
thing. That is the old Coin any K barracks that was d1wn here.

Q. Below the gate, towardthe river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is now barracks D ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether you observed any ordnance or any

cartridges or ban 3doliers or anything of that kind ?-A. Not at that
time; I only noticed those the nuornin of the day they left.

Q. The morning of the day they left, what did you observe?-A.
Well, there was bandoliers. I did not know what they were then
by that name. I knew what they were for.

Q. How did it come you did not know what they were?-A. Be-
cause we never had had them issued to us. Our company had never
had any.

Q. You had none with the Krag-Jrgensen?-A. No, sir.
Q. These bandoliers were issued to you for the first time with

the Springfield rifle?-A. So I understand.
Q. And your company, Company I, did not have them at that

time?-A. No, sir.
Q. How did it happen you did not get rifles and ammunition when

the other companies did? -A. That I can not answer. I know Corn-
pany B and Company I at Fort Ringgold had orders to have early
target practice, and we finished with the Krag-J6rgensen.

Q. At Fort Ringgold ?-A. Yes, sir. And just the day before we
left we had the Springfield issued to us, and the ammunition was
issued to us, but by some oversight we did not take it with us. The
quartermaster-sergeant spoke to the captain about it, and he said,

Never mind; we will save the trouble of hauling it down," and it
was shipped to us afterwards.

Q. Di you go by wagon down to Fort Brown from Fort Ring-
gold--A. Yes, sir; I was teamster.

Q. Leaving your ammunition behind to be shipped afterwards?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that reached you at Fort Brown some time later?-A. I
think it did, sir.

Q. And was it issued to you, or not, at Fort Brown ?-A. I never
had none issued to me.

Q. You were then on this extra duty ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not doing duty in that line with your gun ?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Well, you saw what you now know were bandoliers, as I under-

stand, but you did not know what they were then ?-A. I did not
know them by name, but I knew what they were for.

Q. Can you describe what it is you refer to ?-A. Well, it is a sort
of a belt, with pockets that hold two clips.

A
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Q. State whether or not you saw any of those at any place after
this battalion left, Is this what you refer to [showing witness a
bandolier] n?-A. Yes, sir; they come in boxes, filled with cartridges.

Q. Do "ou know how many cartridges they hold?-A. I believe
there is two clips in each pocket. I never counted the pockets.

Q..How many pockets?--A. I would not be certain about. that..
Q. E' _!i pocket holds 10 cartridges. Is that right?-A. Well, I

would not be certain, but I presume it is. As to that, I never exam-
ined that.

Q. Now tell us what, you saw on these back porches or any other
place as to bandolies?-A. That is all I saw on the back por-che.s-
was the cast-off clothing and the young Mexican children taking it

~~Q. These bandoliers-you saw those lying there -A. I saw a
few of them; I woul11d not say how nmn.

Q. Tell us whether you saw any cartridges on the porch?-A. I
saw a few. You will always see them more or less scattered. They
get careless.

Q. Did you see any in the possesion of anybody ?-A. Only one.
I was coming in from taking a load down town, and I met a Mexican
boy with a few in his lint.

Q. Where did you meet hin?-A. At the gate going out, at Eliza-
beth street.

Q. As you were driving in, in your wagon, and he was going out?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what did he have?-A. Ie had a few cartridges.
Q. When was this?-A. It was the same day.
Q. The day that they left ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q4 He had some cartridges in his hat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Carrying his hat in his hand ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him?-A. Nothing more

than I just said, " Kid, what are you going to do with those " And
he kind of looked up at me and grinned and said, "I am going to
take them down town and sell them to kill niggers with." I thought
nothing of it then.

Q. You thought nothing of it then. He said he was going to take
them down town and sell them to kill niggers with?-A. That was
what the little fellow remarked.

Q. Do you know who that boy was?-A. I do not. I paid no at-
tention to that.

Q. How old a boy was it?-A. It is hard to estimate the age of a
Mexican. They may be older than they look or not quite as old.
They are deceiving.

Q. How old would you judge he was?-A. I should judge he was
10 or 12 years old, perhaps.

Q. Was he alone when you saw him ?-A. No; there were two or
three other little fellows with him, with their arms filled with truck
of one kind and another.

Q. Of one kind and another-A. Yes, sir; something that was left
behind.

Q. Was there any guard there on duty on the porches taking care
of the stuff that had been piled up on the back porches at that time ?-
A. Well, sir, I could not say, any more than I know there was a detail,
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and each detail was supposed to leave a corporal and a certain number
of men in charge of the quarters to clean them tip. That was the
order iven by Lieutenant Thompson. Whether they did it or not
I coul not say.Q. Iave you had tiny experience down to this time with this new
model Springfield rifle?-A. Nothing more than we had a prelimi-
nary practice here at Fort Sam Houston just a few weeks ago-the
winter practice, as we call it.

Q. You have never been carrying and taking care of the gun, then,
regularly ?-A. I always took care of a gun, Krag-J6rgensen; always
kept it for inspection when I was in post. I always stood inspection
on Saturdays.

Q. how about that as to the Springfield ?-A. I could se no differ-
ence in cleaning.

Q. No: I mean how about the Springfield in comparison with the
Krag-Joirgensen as to the requirements that you were under to take
care of it.?-A. About the same.

Q. Well. di( you have occasion to care for this gill) and clean it as
you had the Krag-Jiirgensen Iwfore?-A. Oh; since I have had it,

Q. What has been your experience as to the time required to clean
one of those ,ew Sritingfiphl rifles., bore and chabuner and bolt?-
A. Well. I can only answer for myself, with my gun; I can not
answer for others.

Q. Yes.-A. Of course I clean different than most of them. I use
kerosene. oil myself. I can do it quickr and take it out more rapidly.

Q. What. is it that most. of them use?-A. Well, some msts, where'it
is convenient, if they c11n get sa(111. why. that is fine to lean it.

Q. That is p cried by the army authorities, is it inot?-A. I
believe it i.sir.

Q. Is it not trle that the Iroopq are filrl'i.lwd with wh.t they call
"sal sodua " for. so cleaning ,rtns-A. I never smw iny furnisled.

Q. You used kerosene oi. How did you u.e tht-A. Vell, I
have a brush and ramrod, and just dip the brush in the oil and run it
up and down, aid it cuts the (lirt. 1 iised to use it in civil life when
I was working in mechanics, cleaning, because it cuts the rust ani
takes out everything in the way of dirlt.

Q. You spoke of using a brush. l)id you refer to the thong brush
that is found in tl. butt of the musket?-,. It is similar to that. I
bought mine in the commissary. It is a better brush than that.
That is a poor IlIsh. This is better.

Q. That which is in the butt of the rifle, you say, is not effective?-
A. No, sir; it. is no good at all.

Q. Is it or not used much by soldiers in cleaning their guns ?-A.
No, sir; it is not.

Q. Now, cleaning it in the way you suggest, using that kind of a
brush you have described, and using kerosene oil or whatever else
you may use, what is your experience as to the time required to clean
one of these Springfield rifles after it has been fired, we will say, a
half a dozen times, so that it will pass a rigid inspection?-A. In
shooting that many times a gun will get pretty hot, and I can clean
it perhaps in ten or fifteen minutes so that it will pass inspection;
but you let that gun stand an hour or so, and it gets black or blue,
darli, and you can not clean it permanently. You have to clean it
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several tillo- l)(foi'e it will stay permanently cleaned. It can not be
done by 0ne cleaning.

Q. Well, if it has had time to cool off. Do you think that an hour
or two would be long enough for it to cool off?-A. Well, it might.

Q. How long would it take, if it had cooled off?-A. It would
take. a couple of hours for a gun to cool off.

Q. hlow.long would it. take you to clean that gun, according to
your experience, after it had had time to cool off?-A. It takes longer
after it gets cool thln if it is hot.

Q. Well, I understand ; but how long?-A. Well, fifteen or twenty
minutes. I might do it in tell, and it might take a little longer.
Sometimes it tale a litfllo longer than it does otlhr.s.

Q. I 0m Speakil l now ahout yore' el(:mlineg out time bore and clean-
ing out tie chLpmlhr and putting the gin in such condition that it
would pass hispeetion hv one of your oflier--.ueIi inspections as
,yoii were slJivei.I to. f believe, (ICe I week, every Sat urdaV.-A.
Well, that will lalke (1uite n while. Some ollicersare very particular-
exceedingly partiular-.-:ind sme are not. Some will only require
-oil to have tile barrel cleali'.,d.

Q. 1 anu issumning (tat you -ire going to be examiined by an1 officer
who i: partinln.-A.\. WIll. lhit will take at least a half an hour
in .1m'l a ca:. as t i. .

Q. At least a half an homtr?--.. Yes. Sir; to do that. -

Q. If you spent only tell or fiftenm nilnu'tv., on it, do you think it.
wollld btw safte to ro olut oil ilISI)i'tilon?--A. WVell, so far as looking
Ht lie barrel, it would. I have oly" refere'nee to the britrhltiess of
tliv barrel. I was not referring to itakingr tlme dirt and d t4 and oil
(All of d ie other parts.

Q. You spoke iore particularly of leaning just. the barrel ?-A.
Ye1' 1. 1-r

("). Well, now, I ann askilig you to take into eow'idratinn al'.o the
cleaning of tlechallber. I's that or not a diflill.t thing to do--to
clean theo chaniher?-.. If you want to get, the dirt anl oil out, you
have to have (lI'ii1 rsi,-s

Q. Are there Iot er',ice, and small places?-A. We gener'lly have
a pinie stick-sharlpen a I)iv' sNick and puit a rag oIn lie end of'it.

Q. If you were going to eal t l thl'hoi'e odfa gin so that it would
pass i1p1 ection. and clean the clalndwr of the gn tifter it had been
ired..say. a hIalfa (lozen tiles, so it wNolId pa "' is'.]p e(ion, low long

wolId that take o. peilmps?-A. 0)h. I think it (ould be done
]iio.aly in a half an ho1ur. I tlink thit would he a ro',,aonable ti ue.

Q. You think it would probably take you that long, (1o you?-
A. I think it would.

Q. Now, could you clean one of these gins that d b1, n fired half
a dozen times. so that it would pass inspection. clean it in the dark
without any light at all ?-A. I would not want to hk required to do
that. I have itever tried it. It would be all gueswork.

Q. Guesswork?-A. It woidhl will ine. I could not say'.
Q. Do you think you would be safe in going on inspection with a

gun that you had cleaned only in the dark?-A. No, sir; I would
not dare risk it.

Q. Would not risk it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have opportimity to know wl'at the feeling of the
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citizens of Brownsville was with respect to the coming there of this
battalion of colored troops that succeeded you?-A. I think I did.

Q. Did you or not go about the city considerablv?-A. No, sir;only occasionally, evenings I would take a wa1k after my work. I
associated very little with the people or with the soldiers.

Q. Generally with the soliers?0-A. No, sir; not even with the
soldiers.

Q. Very little?-A. Very little.
Q. Did you hear people talking about it or notl---A. Why, yes;

after that order came out that we were to be removed and our place
taken by the Twenty-fifth you could hear it quite frequently.

Q. You yourself heard it frequently?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the nature of the comments with respect to the com-

ing there of the colored troops-friendly or hotile?-A. Well, they
did not seem to like it very well.

Q. What did the people say, if you can tell us?-A. As nearly as
I can recollect-

Q. Give us, of course, the substanc.-A. Oh, I have heard re-
marks, but I could not say who said them, for I thought very little
of it at the time; supposed it was just mere talk.

Q. Did you hear considerable talk or not ?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Could you hear it almost any place y-ou would go in Browns-

villel-A. Yes, sir; commenting on it one way or another.
Q. Can you recall any of tie comments you heard ?-A. Well,

there was one or two places-gambling places&-I walked into there,
and I heard them talking about it; and heard two or three expres-
sions that they would find some means to geL rid of them, or get rid
of the black sons of bitches is the way they spoke about it.

Q. What place was that?-A. I think that was over Weller's place.
Q. He keeps a saloont-A. I believe he does, down below.
Q. And a gambling place above?-A. I don't know as he runs the

gambling place. I think it is rented to some other person.
Q. Who was it you heard make this remark ?-A. I could not say

as to that,.
Q. You did hear remarks of that character?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What were you doing in there? Were you in there to gamble

or drink, or what?-A. No, sir' I never touch the stuff.
Q. You do not drink at alit-A. No, sir; I was just looking

around.
Q. Do you gamble?-A. No, sir; I have played with the boys at

the post for amusement; that is all.
Q. You do not play in gambling places for money?-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, you heard such r marks in there, I understand. Did you

hear any other remarks of that kind in any other place?-A. Well,
derogatory to colored troops is all I can say.

Q. From all you heard, was it your opinion that there was a hos-
tile sentiment in that community toward colored troops ?-A. I
should judge there was.

Q. How had your own troops been getting along in Brownsville?-
A. Well, they were not treated the best.

Q. Do you know the policemen there, any of them ?-A. Not by
name. I had very little to do with them. I know them when I see
them; that is all.
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Q. Can you tell us what kind of uniforms they wore?-A. While I
was there they wore mostly khaki.

Q. The khaki uniform V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you mean this past year, 1906fV-A. Well, when we were

there before, and this last time.
Q. We have been told that they had blue uniforms that they

wore also at some time after Mayor Combe came in. Do you re-
member when Mayor Combe was elected to office?-A. I do not.

Q. Can you tell us whether or not he instituted any reforms?-A.
Well, sir, I could not say.

Q. What was your observation as to whether the citizens carried
arms generally of some kind in Brownsville in that vicinity V-A.
Why, it seemed to be the custom for everybody to carry arms.

Q. It seemed to be the custom --A. All the way up to Laredo. I
have teamed there for about 400 miles.

Q. Up to Laredo V-A. Yes, sir; and I have never met anyone yet
that was not armed.

Q. What have we at Laredo -A. Fort McIntosh.
Q. Have you been all the way up that Rio Grande Valley to that

point -A. I have, and beyond that.
Q. That is how far, from Brownsville up to Laredo-A. It is-

about 240 or 250 miles.
Q. Have you ever been along the Rio Grande on the Mexican

side?-A. No, sir; only just been across the river.
Q. What kind of a population inhabits the valley of the Rio

Grande between Brownsville and Laredo, up along there?-A. Now,
I might answer that so that the committee will understand. There
is a strip about a hundred miles wide along the Rio Grande-you
must not judge Texas by that strip of country, not by any means,
for outside of that strip I never found a more hospitable or nicar
people in my life-but that strip seems to be a dumping ground of
all God's creation on both sides of the river, and you go over on the
other side you will find American deserters, and on this side it is
Mexican deserters, and all sorts of criminals collect there. They
keep jumping the river.

Q. State whether or not there is a good. deal of smuggling along
that part of the river to which you have referred.-A. There is. The
Texas rangers are busy ill the time.

Q. Who are busy? -A. The Texas rangers. Nearly tho whole
force of Texas rangers are employed along that river.

Q. Are there any United States officials?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mounted customs officers along there?-A. There is.
Q. Do all those people go armed generally V-A. They do.
Q. Do the rangers go armed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How are they armed ?-A. With a revolver, some kind of heavy

gun.
Q. Do they have any guns-any rifles?-A. I have never seen

them have carbiiie.; or rifles.
Q. Do they wear a uniform, the Texas rangers-A. I believe

thev' do. I 'ill not. be certain.
6. Can you tell us what, it is, if you can recall it now -A. I think

I have seen some of tlem in khaiki'and some in blue.
Q. Well, if you do not recollect-A. I would not be certain as

to that.
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Q. State whether or not during your stay at Fort Brown you heard
of any shooting scrapes of any kind in tie nighttime in the city or
round about the fort there an•where.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, how often was there a shooting scrape of some kind or
other around in that locality ?-A. Well, I could not ,ay as to that,
Senator; I do not know. I have only heard what the soldiers say.

Q. Tell uis about the population of Brownsville. First, how fargo
is it?-A. I believe it has a population of three or four thousand;
that is ray understanding.

Q. It lias been stated that it had a claimed population of 8,000.-
A. It may be, Senator. I would not be certain as to that.

Q. What class of people predominate there as to nationalityl--.A.
Mexicans.

Q. About What proportion of that population is Mexican ?-A.
About three-fourths, perhaps more, and part of them there are
Spaniards.

Q. Lots of S paniards?-A. Lots of Spaniards.
Q. What is the color of those Mexicans?-Are they, some of them,

pretty dark or not?-A. Yes, sir; some of them are very dark. 0-1
course there is a difference, according to the amount of Spanish blood
there is in them. Some are quite light and some are very dark.

Senator FORA KER. I believe that is all I want to ask the witness.
By Senator WARNEr1:

Q. You were at Brownsville how long in all ?-A. WNell, I went
there first about the 1st of September. 1903. I stayed there the next
summer. I think it was in June or July we moved to Fort Ringgold.

Q. That is, June or July of 1904?-A. Yes, sir; following.
Q. How were the police uniformed then?-A. They wore khaki,

and some different. There was no particular uniform. Some wore
khaki and some-

Q. Blue uniform ?-A. I think there was some blue.
Q. Did it depend upon the season of the year?-A.. Well, now, I

could not say as to that. It seemed pretty near the same the year
around in that country. There is very little difference.

Q. The same uniform the year round. That was your first stay,
up to 1904 ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then when did you come back?-A. Went back last year,
in June sometime-no;.the last of May.

Q. 19061-A. Ye.,, sir.
Q. Did you find the policemen uniformed the same then as you

found them it 1903 or 19041?-A. Well, I did not see any difference.
Q. You say you found them the samno?-A. I think so; yes, sir.
Q. When you were at Brownsville you were treated rQpectfuilly,

were you?-A. I was. I never had any trouble with anybody in my
life, myself.

Q. Y ou found no trouble in going around?-A. I did not.
Q. Night or day?-A. Night or day. myself.
Q• Never was imolested by a policeman or anyone else?-A. No, sir.
Q. Never insulted ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Never an unkind word said to you?--A. Never to me.
Q. And yot were in the town a great deal, were you not, doing

your hauling, necessarily?-.A. Oh. yes.
Q. All parts of the town ?-A. I 'as, sir.
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Q. And all times of the day and night, nearly?-A. Well, I was
not very much out at night. I was some at night.

Q. And you received uniformly courteous treatment at tie hands
of the l)eoj;lC of Brownsville?-A. As far as I am concerned, toward
mc they did.

Q. Pid you ever see any soldier mistreated?-A. Well, I don't
know whether he was mistreated. I have .Aen some that were ar-
rested, and they claimed they were mistreated. 1 don't know whether
the' were or not..

Q. Did you see the are.4 made?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether the party was drunk or disorderly ?-A.

Well. I have reason to believe that some of them were drunk. I do
not know it.

Q. Mr. West, you say you do not drink yourself ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But it is an unfortunate fact is it not, Mr. West, that soldiers

on pay day, a good many of them, ao drink ?-A. Well, that is a very
mild statement. You may say nine-tenths of them drink.

Q. I want to get it mild.-A. Nine-tenths of them drink.
Q. Do you think that many?-.A. Yes, sir; all of that many.
Q. And a great many drink to excess, of course?-A. Ies, sir;

three-fourths of them drink to excess. That is one fault of the Army.
Q. And. that was not peculiar to the Twenty-sixth alone, any more

than it was to otlr regiments that you have seen?-A. No, sir; I
might. say nine-tenths of the convictions in the guardhouse are caused
by liquor.

Q. I want you to be conservative in your statement.-A. That is
conservative. I am positivee of that.

Q. When you spea of nine-tenths of the convictions in the guard-
house being caused by whisky, how are those convictions, quite fre-
quent?-A. Yes, sir; that is, summary courts for missing retreat or
mi.sing a call or something like that..

Q. That is caused by drink, you say?-A. Yes, sir; invariably it
is caumsd by drinking.

Q. Take it when pay day comes, and then following for a time
until the money is gotten rid of, how are the arrests, more or less in
po-s?-A. I never saw an officer yet but what dreaded pay day.

Q. The guardhouse gets pretty'fil, does it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is your observation, you say? -. Yes, sir; that is my

ob.ervation that it is a fact.
Q. Now, this dumping ground in Texas, from Fort Brown to

Laredo, I think you said 400 miles-A. It is about 240 or 250
miles.

Q. I understood you to say 400.-A. If I did-
Senator FoRAKEr. I thik you will find that lie said 240 miles.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I do not mean to suggest that you stated anything that is not

correct.-A. I can only answer what I know myself. 1 can not an-
swer for anybody else.

Q. Were you much on the Mexican side of the river?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ever over on the Mexican side?-A. I was.
Q. How long were you over on the Mexican side ?-A. Never very

long; once or twice at 1inggold I took an offlcer over. We ferried
across-took him over to a little station tibout 10 or 12 miles.
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Q. How long were you there then ?-A. Oh, about half a day.
Q. At that one place. Were you ever over on that side of the river

any more -A. No; not on that side of the river.
Q. That was the only time that you were on the Mexican side in

that stretch of 240 miles, or whatever it was?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is all you know about that personally -A. That is.

all I know of the Mexican side.
Q. And that is all you know about it being the dumping ground ?-

A. Well, no more than I know that our boys-we had 18 from our
company deserted and went over there the first year. They went to
Monterey. We heard of their being there.

Q. That would be very natural, if they were up on the Canadian
line, to go across the ie-A. Well, yes, sir.

Q. Just the same ?-A. It certainly is so in any border country.
Q. The people of Brownsville, you say, in your opinion, were about

three or four thousand in number-you say that was the population
of Brownsville-A. I estimated it at that. I don't say it is correct.

Q. I am getting your judgment.-A. I would suppose that.
Q. And the remarks you heard made about these troops 'were up

in this gambling house over Weller's saloon -A. Yes, sir. I have
board it on the streets.

Q. But what you have heard on the streets was simply regret that
the colored troops were coming there -A. Yes, sir.

Q. And regretting that the Twenty-sixth were going away V-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You heard no hostile remarks made at all-A. No more than
what I have mentioned, sir.

Q. This little boy of 10 or 121-A. He made nothing more than
he just made that expression, and kind of grinned at me. Whether
he meant it or not, I don't know.

Q. He did not look very vicious when he made the remark V-A.
No.

Q. He just laughed and said he was going to sell them to kill
niggersV-A. That is all. I thought nothing of it.

Q. And he had how many cartridges in his hat--A. Well, now,
Senator, I could not answer that.

Q. Well, I know, but approximately-a dozen or two dozen --A.
Oh, there might hrve been 25 or 30, might have been 40, I would not
say; might not have been that many.

Q. A pretty good hatfull ?-A. No; the hat was not near full; just
a little hat.

Q. You know I did not see it. I want to get at it, as to what you
saw. Would you say a dozen or two dozen, or whatever it was-

our own estimate ?-A. There might have been two or three dozen.
would not say there was any more or any less.
Q. Did it strike you as very singular that this little boy should

have so many cartridges -A. Not at all. That is a common thing
to see them have them.

Q. To see them take cartridges out of there? -A. They often come
and ask the soldiers for a cartridge for a keepsake, and they give it
to them.

Senator FOsTkHR. No trouble to get cartridges, then?
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By Senator WVAu ,INR:
Q. No trouble to get cartridges in that. way?-A. Well, they could

get a few; but if we lived up to the regulations, they are very strict.
Q. Oh, I know. If we lived up to the golden rule, it would be

pretty strict, but we do not do it always. But I am talking of what
the actual practice was, Mr. West.-A. Well, the practice is always
they keep tab on our cartridges. I know I never disposed of any. I
always returned exietly what I got.

Q. I am not assuring that you did, but I am asking; you say
among the coniniand it was an easy matter to get cartridges?-A. To
get a few; could always get a few.

Q. This boy seemed to have had a good many. I just want to get
at it.-A. Well, let me explain that any troops leaving that way,
most of the soldiers will perhaps have a pasteboard box or a box with
cleaning thinprs for their gtun%--rags and brtish and oil and stuff-and
maybe two or thre- loose cartridges, and when they leave they just
leave the box and. everything.

Q. Leave the box ihat way, and the cart ridges?-A. Yes, sir;
never think anything about it.

Q. So each soldier leaving that way, where there are thirty or forty
soldiers, there might be a hldreA or more cartridges "left?-.A.
There might possibly be and there might not. Where there were a
lot of soldiers just even a few would mount up to quite a lot some-
times.

Q. And driving along there you saw some khaki clothing that had
been left?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you notice cartridges there, too.-A. I would not say
whether there were cartridges there.

Q. As I understand, vou did not go into the barracks at all?-A.
No, sir; I did not investigate there. I was busy teaming and getting
the rIeiment off.

Q. Vou have been with the Twenty-sixth for a considerable time?--
A. Yes, sir; six years.

Q. You regard that regiment as a pretty well organized and gov-
erned regiment, don't you, as far as discipline and rules are con-
cerned ?-A. I think it's as good as any regiment.

Q. As good as any regiment.?-A. 'Ies, sir.
Q. You were on extra duty as a teamsterl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were not much about the barracks?-A. No, sir; I was not.
Q. Now, these bandoliers, that. you did not know what. they were

called at the time, they were tot i.Sued to you until they were issued
with the Springfield rifle, as I nderstand-Springf'eld amnnni-
tion -A. 1o, sir; they were not.

Senator FOSTER. He said they were not issued with the Springfield
rifle.

Q. Were the bandoliers issued with the Springfield rifle-A. I
never saw them issued to the soldiers. I know they were issued
cartridges. They only had generally 10 or 20, to do guard duty,
and they were ripped open and handed out in clips to the soldiers,
and they threw the bandoliers away.

Q. That was by the ordnance officer of the company ?-A. Yes, sir;
by the quartermaster.

8. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-16
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Q, The quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because each company now has a quartermaster-sergeant--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And he is the ordnance officer of the company ?-A. Yes, sir;

he looks after the rations and the company property.
Q. Then you have an ordnance officer of the regiment or the bat-

talion ?-A. Yes, sir; of the regiment.
Q. So in the issues of those bandoliers, then, so far as your obser-

vation went, the quartermaster-sergeant took no care of them-just
threw them away ?-A. I understand they did.

Q. I am getting at what you saw.-A. Yes, sir; I saw them scat-
tered around-thrown away.

Q. You did not return those bandoliers at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you saw quite a number of them on the back porches of

those different barracks-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During your time 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say it did not create any surprise at the reply you got

from the boy; no surprise at the fact that he had !his number of car-
tridges, taking them out?-A. It did not to me; not at ill, sir.

Q. You just said to him pleasantly, " W ell, my boy, what are you
going to do with those? " -A. That is all--" kid."

Q. And the kid lauighed?-A. The boys knew me, and they always
called me "Dad." That was the name I went. by.

By Senator FosTER :
Q. Tie Spanish boys called you "1)ad?' "-A. Yes, sir; they knew

me. I had teamed atrroud there and hald never abused them.
Q. They were about as serious when they called you " Dad " as he

was when he said he was going to sell those to kill niggers?--A. Sol-
diers always have names to call one another by.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. Did you let the boys ride in your wagon ?-A. They have rid-

den in my wagon. To carry regular passengers is forbidden.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. But when a boy got on the back of your wagon you didn't
whip them off with a whip?--A. No, sir; they always treated me
right personally myself; I never had any trouble.

Q. Just one other question or two, Sergeant, about cleaning your
it. Kerosene, you say, is the best and most expeditious thing?A.

That has been my experience; but I am speaking for nobody else.
I do it because it is easily gotten and can be carried in a bottle when
I go out on the target range.

Q. It is easily done, so far as your experience goes, and with better
effect, and more quickly done?-A. It is so, from my idea. I got it
when I was working in machinery, in cutting rust anlid dirt. I twed
it there, and I thought I would try it here, and it worked flue, and I
used it.

Q. You spoke of having a brush. That is a thong brush--A. It
is just like the thong brush, only it is heavier and longer.

Q. You buy tbat at the commissary I-A. At the canteen.
Q. You said the commissary.-A. the canteen.
Q. And they were kept there for sale; any of the soldiers could

buy them? ?-A. Well, they could at any post I have been in.
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Q. T am speaking of Brownsville; just your own post. Those cost
how much?-A. I think 25 cents.

Q. They did the work pretty thoroughly?-A. Yes, sir; by run-
ning them up and down quite vigorously and with that oil.

Q. And as far as cleaning the barrel of the gun, where it had been
shot four or five times, and within a few hours, before the powder
had got set, as I think they call it-A. That is it.

Q. I do not know aa I use the right expression. Now, running that
up and down the barrel, as far as the barrel was concerned, you could
clean it in a very few minutes, could you not ?-A. In a short tine,
so that if you looked through it it would look bright, but if you let it
stand it will turn blue, turn dark.

Q. That is, if it is not thoroughly cleaned ?-A. No matter how
thoroughly you clean it, you have to clean it :-everal tinie.. in twenty-
four or thirty-six hours before it will stay bright. That blue colr
comes back on the barrel.

Q. But tile powder is all gone?-A. The powder may be all gone;
yes, sir.

Q. But it is that blue color, instead of having a bright polished
surface?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do ninny of the soldiers, to your knowledge, buy this brush be-
cause it is an expeditious way of doing it?--A. They niost all of them
do in my company, and what do not have them used to borrow mine.

Q. Use the brush and the kerosene?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no bandoliers with the Krags?-A. No, sir.
Q. I-low long before leaving Brownsville was it that the Spring-

field rifles had been i.ssued to that battalion ?-A. I could not say.Q. Approximately?-A. I can only answer for my Company 1.
We had them issuedto us just before we left Ringgold. We hlad fin-
ished our target practice.

Q. Pardon me; when was it you left Ringgold?-A. It was the
last of May; I can not give you the date.

Q. In 1906?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So when you went back to Brownsville, 1900, you had the

Springfield rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had them from that time on until you left-the 5th of

July?-A. Yes, sir; we did.
Senator WARNER. I think that is all I want to ask.

By Senator OERMAN:
Q. Did you load your regiment's property and unload the property

of the Twenty-fifth ?-A. Yes, sir; I had charge of that.
Q. Did you take property out of the magazine house of tile

Twenty-sixth and put it on board the car?-A. No, sir; we had no
such property to load. It was only just company property. That
belonged to the Quartermaster's Department. 'that was shipped
afterwards.

Q. You did not load that?-A. No, sir; we were ordered to the
maneuvers. I think we left the 28th day of August-the detachment,
you understand.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The 28th day of what-A. August, I think we left there-that
is, the detachment.
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By Senator FosTrrR:
Q. You left where?-.\. Iort. Irown-August or July.

By Senator IoJIAKEI:
Q. The evidence shows that the black battalion arrived there on

the 28th of July.-A. The 28th of July; that is right. I know we
mustered the last day of the month at Austin.

BY Senator FosrErm:
Q. Mr. I1est, did I understhand you to say that there is a strip of

territory 100 miles broad and 250 miiles long that is iised as a dumlp-
ing ground for lawless clhracters ?-.A. I dion t say that it is ued forthat, but they s.eim to congregate there; from what cause I don't
know.

Q. Will you state what towns and cities are within that strip of
territor3y'-A. Well, there is lJrowusvill: tlat is the largest there
is, unle s it is Laredo and Riuggold. 'fllei, outside of that there is
nothing but siiiall, little villages, barrios, or ranclu's.

Q. None east .- A. On the east, wlu'uu you get out, as you go out alout
50 or 75 miles, then the towns begin to get a little Ilrger, toward the
center of Texas.

Q. Will you name the towns 100 miles east of the border?-A. No;
I could not.

Q. h'lie towns which you have mentioned are border towns cit-
tirelv?-A. Mostly border towns; yes, sir.

Q: Will you name any towns 50 miles east of this strip of terri-
tory?

Senator WARNER. That is, from the Rio (rainde.
B3y Senator FOSTER:

Q. From Ithe Rio Grande.-A. From the Rio Grande, I under-
stand you. Corpus Christi-that is a hrge town, that is quite a city.

Q. Is that a duiupiiing ground for lawle.s characters?-A. Corpus
Christi is quite a nice c43:.

Q. Just answer yes or no, and then you can explain it.-A. No,
sir- it is not.

&• Now, name another town.-A. Well, I could not name the
towns up that far back.

Q. Name a village.-A. They go by ranches more than anything
else.

Q. Name some of the ranches.-A. I could not mention those;
they are all Mexican names, mostly. I was out two months with
Lieutenant Palmer, all over that country, but I could not remember
the ranches or little towns of 100 or 200 or 300 population.

Q. Then the only towns that you can now recall in this stretch of
territory, 100 mile. broad and 250 miles lbug, are Corpus Christi,
Fort Brown, Laredo, and what is the name of the other one?-A.
Ringgold.

Q. Those are the only ones that you can at present recall, either
villages, towns, ranches, or cities?-A. Well, that is by nrime.

Q. By name -A. By name. There is Hidalgo; thitt is the county
seat of BHidalgo County.

Q. What kind of a town is that?-A. It is quite a nice thriving
little town.
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Q. What is the diflerence in the character of the population in
Brownsville and l(aredo and lIinlggoil-the saiie class of peop)le?-
A. As far as I observed they were.

Q. What. is the population of Laredo?-A. I could not say, but I
believe it is larger than Brownsville, considerably.

Q. And Ringgold?-A. Rinlggold; I believe ihey claim 2,000.
Q. A niixed lm)pulation?-A. Yes, sir; a mixed population.
Q. Wha!Jt Iroportion of whites and -i what proportion of Mexi-

cans?-A. There tre three-fourths Mexicans; very few white people,
especially white Americans.

Q. Do you know a single fugitive from justice in the town of
Brownsville, either from tie United States or from Moxico-A.
I have had them pointed out to me, several of them, but I don't know
them by naie.

Q. dan you name one of them?-A. No, sir; I could not.
Q. Who'pointed them out to you?-A. Why, some of the soldiers

pointed then out to me; ani let me see, I believe there was one of the
policemen. I know they used to come into camp there, into the post,
from the other side of the river.

Q. Fugitives front justike?-A. Yes, sir; I (lid not know them
llyself, personally.

Q. What crime had they committed ?-A. Now, I could not answer
thiait. si'.

Q6 How did you know they were fugitives from justice?-A.
thingg more than only what f heard.
Q. hmn did yon hear it. from ?-A. Well, T could not mentionn

11411110s. To relliin1ber all you hear and who said it. wouhl take con-
siderable titIe. I Could not Ilentiol no liaIlesA.

Q. l)id yon ever know of noy Anerican who had refugeed to that
town of hrownsville, fleeing fG'oi justice-A. No more than hear-
say, sir.

Q. How many did you hear of?-A. I could not tell you how
l11,111. I could ;not tell you that. at. all.

Q. Or who toll you ihat thy were?-A. AVell, it just seemed to
1o conilion talk; that. is all I can say as far as regards that. I
know quite a number (hat deserted, that went to tie other side..

Q. I am speaking of this side.-A. I know.
Q. I am speaking of Brownsville. You found the people of that

town law-abiding, (lid you not?-A. Well, I never had any trouble
personally myself-never.

Q. The law's were enforced, were ley not, so far as you know?-
A. As far as I know they were.

Q. Enforced both against the Americans and the Mexicans so far
as vou know?-A. As far as I know, sir.

0. )id yon ever hear any conilaint of lack of proper administra-
tion of the laws?-A. Yes, sir; i have heard-I don't know whether
it is correct or not.

Q. What. partiular instance can you give of It lack of a proper
administration of the laws by the officers of the law?-A. W\ elf. now,
I don't. know; only what Ihave heard them speak of in tie post-
that they were prejudiced. that they did not enforce the law equally
with the citizens an( with the soldiers.

Q. I in speaking of the law being enforced against the citizens
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first.-A. Well, as far as the citizens were concerned, I don't know
that there was any difference.

Q. You don't krow of any instance of the lack of administration
of the law so far as the citizens were concerned ?-A. No, sir; I do
not.

Q. Now, did you know of any lack of administration of the law
so far as the soldiers were concerned, of your own knowledge?-A.
No sir; not of my own knowledge.

Q. You said you were there for a number of years and went around
all through the town I-A. No, sir; not a number of years. I have
been a little over three years up and down Ringgold and that place
together.

Q. You had no difficulty at any place or with anyoneo?-A. Never
in my life.

Q. Being a good, quiet, sober soldier, you went where you chose
and had no difficulty or trouble with officers or citizens?-A. I never
did. I have been out all times of night.

Q. Did you ever know of a soldier wh6 conducted himself in an
orderly manner and in a lawful way having any difficulty ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. With anyone in Brownsville?-A. No, sir.
Q. The people had no prejudice, had they. against you wherever

you went?-A. If they did, I did not know of it.
Q. No evidence of prejudice was ever shown to you by reason of

your being a soldier?--A. Well, personally I can not say that there
was.

Q. The Americans in that town were men of good business stand-
ing, were they not?-A. Well, what few Americans were there, I
always thought they were.

Q. Good men?-A. Why, I always supposed they were. They
were bankers and two or three mercliants, a doctor or two.

Q. Bankers-A. Yes, sir; I think there were two banks there.
Q. Doctors and lawyers?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And judges?-A. There were two or three judges.
Q. Merchants?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you know nothing, of your own knowledge, of the preju-

dice, as you call it, or the ill feeling, as you term it, of the citizens
against the soldiersf-A. Well, no more than just what remarks I
have heard.

Q. In this conversation which you have stated, and in which you
heard some remarks made about the coming of the soldiers and the
getting of them away from there did they say how they expected to
get the soldiers away from there i-A. No, sir.

Q. Will you name some of the people who made that statement?-
A. I could not.

Q. Can not name a single one?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was this statement made?-A. Oh, I heard it several

times along the street and in those two particular gambling houses
over Crixell's and Weller's.

Q. If you heard a statement of that kind in a gambling house
and did not know the character of the men that made the statement,
would you permit that statement to be made the basis of a charge
against the people of that town?-A. I certainly would not; not
on that statement alone; no sir.
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Q When you met that little boy that morning, with these car-tridges, you were going out of the barracks, I understood.-A. I was
coming in.

Q. You were coming in and he was going out of the barracks-
A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. Going out of the reservation.
By Senator FosTER:

Q. Going out of the reservation. You addressed him in some such
terms as" Kid, where did you get those?"-A. No; I said "Kid, what
are you goig to do with those?"

Q. And he answered back, "Dad, I am going to take them to town
and sell them." Is that what he said ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKEr. Are you trying to quote the answer he made a
while ago?

Q. Substantially. State what he did say.-A. "Going to take
them down town and sell them to kill niggers with." And he kind
of laughed at me.

Q. Was that the time he called you " Dad ?"-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what I understood.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had only been there about a year or two?-A. At

Brown?
Q. Yes.-A. That last time I had only been there about a month;

this last time.
Q. I understand that was a common term that the voting boys used

down there, the children used in that place toward you V-A. Yes,
sir; soldiers have all nicknames of some form or another.

Q. This was a Mexican boy ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do the Mexican children down there as a rule, speak Eng.

lish ?-A. Some; some speak very good English.
Q. As a rule, do the Mexicans themselves speak English?-A. No;

not if the, can avoid it. They generally speak Mex. Some of them,
though, can talk very good English.

Q. You knew these policemen down there, did you?-A. Only by
sight.Q. Never had spoken to them ?-A. I never had occasion to meet
them, and never had much to do with them at all.

Q. Isn't it one of the regulations of the Army that a soldier is
held to a strict accountability for the number of cartridges he re-
ceives, and that he must account for them?-A. Yes, sir; that is the
regulation as to everything we have, even to our clothing.

Q. Is it not also a regulation of the Army that none of the prop-
erty of the United States Government shall be used or taken posses.
sion of by any of the citizens?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw, then, about 35 or 40 cartridges in the hat of this
boy -A. I should judge there were about that.

Q. Where could that boy, in yotur judgment, have gotten those car-
tridges from?-A. I thought at the time he just simply picked them
up, or some of the soldiers had given them to him. It was so cus-
tomary that I never thought any more about it. It seemed as
though there are always children and a certain number of hangers-on
around the post.Q. You say y'o, thought the boy had picked them up, or some of
the soldiers had given them to him I-A. Yes, sir; that it what I
thought.
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Q. Have you ever seen that (lone bpfore?-A. Yes. sir; it is done
at every post when they move. Wlintever they do not need is
cast off.

Q. Cartridges, too?-A. Whatever is left in these boxes; thely do
not bother to carry them with them.

Q. )o I understand that this boy could have gotten these car-
tridges-could have gone into these barracks and gotten these car-
tridges?-A. I didn't, think lie went. into the barracks; I thought hie
got them off the back porches, whe'e they were dumping company
property that was left.

Q. Were there not guards there detailed ?-A. No, sir; no guards.
Q. Ten from each company detailed to take care of those bar-

racks?-A. No, sir; nothing only the quartermaster of each com-
pany-

Q. And 10 men ?-A. Yes, sir; I was one of the 10, helping the
quartermaster as teamster.

Q. Would any one of these men on duty there permit a boy or any-
one else to go into the barracks and pick up cast-off clothing and
pick up shell or bandoliers or things of that kind ?-A. No; perhaps
they would just pick up stuff they did not think was of any account
andg ve it to them.

Q. Give it to them?-A. To get rid of it.. They generally threw
it into the ash barrel, and they would save that trouble by giving it to
the Mexicans to take away.

Q. You said, I believe, that you heard quite a number of shots
there during the night on different occasions?-A. I have heard
shots.

Q. Were they straggling shots or volleys?-A. Oh, no; just now
and then a shot once in a while.

Q. Are you not liable to hear that in almost any townt-A. I have
herd it whien I was in Fort Sain Houston; not a week ago I heard
shots.

Q. Mr. West., if a party should take your rifle and discharge it,
say, three or four or five or six times, ho6 long would it take you,
w.th your thong brush, to clean the barrel of that rifle with kerosene
so that it would pass inspection ?-A. I think I could do it in fifteen
minute-9.

Q. Would it take fifteen minutes just to clean the barrel out--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is it not a fact that you and the rest of the soldiers had
their own cleaning material with them in their quarters?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Every man had his little box I-A. Supposed to; yes, sir.
Q. In which he was supposed to have his cleaning materials?-A.

Kept it separate, to keep it from mixing up, so that they could find it
readily.

Q. And he could clean his gun any time he felt like it, when lie
had his gtun, could lie not?-A. Yes, sir; certainly.

Q. That is the usual practice of soldiers, is it not?-A. Yes, sir;
keep it ready. We don't know when we may be called out for inspec-
tion, at any time, or for guard duty.

Q. And you have those nmaterias all at hand in your quarterst-A.
Ybs, sir.
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Q. When you say they have the materials necessary for cleaning a
gui on hand in the quarters. what do I understand.-A. Well. drat
brush, oil, and rags and briishes, and whatever other things are
deIed necessary to use.

Q. What would you have for cleaning the barrel ?-A. For clean-
ing the barrel and cleaning the outside. cleaning rag .

Q. And for the inside-A. Clean it out with a brush, and then
they have what. we call a pull-through-put a cloth or something on
the'end and wipe the barrel out clean.

Q. They are the materials you would use in cleaning out your gun
for inspection ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are those same materials used for cleaning out a gun for in-
spection after the gun has been fired -A. I always used the smaie.

Q. Then, having those materials on hand in his quarters, it is not
necessary for a soldier to go and get one of those rods or rags from
anybody else to clean his gun ?-A. Each one is supposed to have his
own. 'there are lots of them that do not. There are lots of careless
men in the Army that hardly have anything, but borrow.

Q. Well, gopd soldiers generally have themn?-A. Good, careful
soldiers; yes, sir.

Q. Did you yourself see any cartridges lying around after the
Twenty-sixth left?.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. After the Twenty-sixth left you saw cartridges lying around
the barracks?-A. Yes, sir. You are l)rettv apt. to see Ithem in any
post-a few scattered around. They are liable to; it is careles.sness,
though. There are always a few men get careless and leave things
loose.

By Senator WAnNER:
Q. One other q 10esion, Mr. West. You said something about using

this brush, and then, as I understood, a rag and a pull-thiroigh?-A.
No; we have a pull-through besides that-a pull-through with a clean
rag that fits tight, to wipe the oil all off.

Q. What is that pull-through?-A. Why, it is a strong cord with
a metallic point to it with a slot in it like a needle.

Q. Like the eye of a needle; and you put the rag in ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that fits in the barrel, and you pull it through?-A. To

wipe the barrel out.
Q.And that is supposed to do it thoroughly--A. It is, after you

have rubbed it thoroughly with the brush; loosened it up. That is
what it is supposed to do.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. With the Krag-Jiirgensen you had a rod in the butt of the

gun, didn't you ?-A. The Krag; yes. sir.
Q. That rod was in sections? -A. That rod was in sections.
Q. How many-A. There were three sections to each gun, but I

always had five.
Q. You had to take it out and screw it together-A. Screwed it

together in sections, about 8 or 10 inches long.
Q. And with this new Springfield rifle you are furnished with a

different kind of cleaning rod, are you not?-A. We have no cleaning
rod at all.

Q. Nothing that goes with the rifle?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Each company, however, is furnished with a number of brass
cleaning rodst-A. Well, they may be; yes; I have seen many of
those, believe, but I still have the same old rods that I had around
the barracks that I picked up, and I have kept them.

Q. You use them instead of using this new kind I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you carry those when you go out?-A. They are in

joints, and I just put them in my haversack.
Q. That is to say, you still use the old Krag-Jorgensen rod ?-A. I

do. sir.
Q. Which you make up by putting the sections together?-A. I

always like to have my own things handy. I never depend upon
anybody else.

Q. You were asked whether you could name any fugitive from
justice in Brownsville, and you said something about some policeman
whose name you could not recall, who had, you understood, been a
bad man.

Senator WARNER. I have not so understood him to say.
A. No; it was a policeman who told me.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.

By Senator WIRNER:
Q. This rod that you had not spoken of, this Krag-J6rgensen

rod,'you kept that after you got your Springfield?-A. I returned
the three joints that came with the gun. We are'accountable for
everything, you understand, but when I see anything around loose.
that is o: any advantage, I always pick them tip; I never throw
then away myself, and I kept five rods with me. I only returned
what I was accountable for.

Q. Certainly; I see; you had an opportunity to appropriate five of
the rods?-A. I certainly could.

Q. And you say you did ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q4 These were the rods that you used preferably to anything for

cleaning a gun -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those you just carry in your haversack ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could stick them in your pocket?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are very convenient that wayl-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. That is all.

By Senator FORALER:
Q. You sal there were 18 deserters from your company in one

year?-A. I think that was the number.
Q. Was there a like number of deserters from each of the other

companies, you think ?-A. There were quite a good many; I would
not say how many. They desert, some for one cause and some for
another. Some have one complaint and some have another; you can
not suit men.

Q. When these soldiers desert, do they sometimes carry away
ammunition with them ?-A. Well, I can not answer as to that.

Q. I want to ask you whether or not there are any tailors in
Brownsville who make khaki suits and did make them in 1900 when
you were there, if you know V-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were khaki suits worn by the citizens as well as the police
force?-A. I have seen them wear them.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
Senator WAIRNER. That is all, Mr. West.
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TESTIMONY OF ORPL. JrOHN E. RIMMEL, U. S. ARMY.

Corpl. JOHN E. RIMMI,, U. S. Army, being first duly sworn, test.
fled as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please state yoar name in full.-A. John E. Rimmel.
Q. Do you belong to the Twenty-sixth Infantry ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that stationed now ?-A. Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
Q. What company do you belong to t-A. Company M.
Q. Were you with your company at Fort Brown in the summer of

1906 until they left there t-A. Ye;, sir.
Q. Can you tell us on what day they left there?--A. They left

there on the 5th day of July.
Q. Did you hold or do you now hold any official position in your

company?-A. Noncommissioned officer.
Q. What rank?-A. Corporal.
Q. You are a corporal in Company Mt ?-A. In Company M.
Q. Did you hold any official position while you were at Fort

Brown t-A. I was company cook.
Q. Who was associated with you at that time as company cook ?-

A. Private Fisher.
Q. State whether or not you had any conversation with anybody

at Brownsville, after you heard that you were to leave there and the
colored troops were to come there, in regard to the same, if you can
recall.-.A. Yes, sir. I was down town one evening and went into
Mr. Weller's place. lie was in the liquor business, the saloon busi-
ness, and he was speaking about the colored troops coming there.

Q. Where did lie have his place of business-A. About the mid-
dle of the block, below the Miller Hotel on Elizabeth street.

Q. Was that on the right hand or the left hand side of the street
as you went up Elizabeth street from the gate?--A. Gn the right
hand side, sir.

Q. This wa§ a saloon, was itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what did you hear in there?-A. I asked him how ie

liked the change, and he said he did not like it at ill.
Q. What further conversation was had on that subject? What

did he say about itt-A. I told him he could not very well help
himself, that they were ordered there, that the order came in there
that day, and he said: "Well, I don't think they will be here very
long; we will get rid of them some way."

Q. Did he indicate how they would get rid of them t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any other conversation with him on that

subjectt-A. Not with him, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with anybody else while you

were at Brownsville t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of that charater?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With whom t-A. Mr. Moore, the man who runs the Miller

Hotel.
Q. Where did you have a talk with him--A. In the company

kitchen.
Q. In the post t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What barracks did you occupy t-A. The second barracks, the

first on the left as you go in the gate.
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Q. Where is the kitchen of the lbarracks-at which end ?-A. The
kitchen is on the near end.

Q. Near to the gate?-A. To the sidewalk.
Q. You were in there, and what was Mr. Moore doing?-A. H

came in there for the purpose of buying some dried fruit, or what-
ever extra stuff we had tosell.

Q. How did 'ou happen to havo any stuff for sale?-A. Well. sir,
it is the habit of companies, whlen they have surplus stuff like that.
to sell it and buy other stuff with the noricy; buy vegetables, and the
like of that.

Q. They sell whatever they can and get the money and buy what
they want i?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator VARN.R:
Q. That is, if they do not use the entire ration the surplus belongs

to them ?-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. That is your company fund ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. lie came there to see if you had any dried fruit-A. Ye3, sir.
Q. What occurred ?-A. We got to talking about the change, and

he said he didn't like a nigger anyway, and he said they would not
be very long getting rid of them.

Q.What way did he say they would resort to to get rid of them,
if he said anything at all on that subject-A. I I did not state
what way they intended to get rid of them; but he said they would
get rid of them some way.

Q. Did you hear any remarks of anybody else of this general char-
ncterf-A. No, sir.

Q. Who, if anybody else, was presert when he made that re-
mark?-A. Private FIilher, the other cook.

Q. He was present and lie heard the remark, did he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And lie is here, is he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you had an opportunity t; observe, and

did observe, what the'feeling was in Brownsville with respect to the
colored troops coming there--whether it was one of friendliness or
unfriendliness.-A. l rom wt.hat experience I had it was not very
friendly,.

Q. What kind of experience did the men of your company have
down there; did they get along well or did they have a good deal
of trouble?-A. Some of them had a very rough experience. There
were some arrests made down there, and they were pretty badly
beaten up over the head with six-shooters.

Q. Wrat do you mean by being beaten over the head with a six-
shooter?-A. Th1ev would take a six-shooter out and hamninmer them
over the head wvitu it.

Q. Was that a common occurrence down there in connection with
the arrests?-A. It occurred several times while I was there.

Q. Can you give us the names of some of the men of your company
or battalion who were beaten over the head with these six-shoofers?-
A. Yes, sir; there was a man by the name of Cyzyack, a private,
and another man by the name of Schupolsky; he wvas a sergeant,
A ranger beat him.
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Senator IVARNER. That is the same one that has been testified
about.

By Senator FORAKE:
Q. How many others do you renmember?-A. Those are the only

ones I remember being beaten over the head.
Q. Now, Corporal, how. long have you been in the service--A.

Going on nineteen years, sill.
Q. When did you first enlist?-A. I enlisted in 11,87.
Q. In what command?-A. In Comipany G, Fifth Infantry.
Q. How long did you serve in that orgnnization?-A. Five years

in Company Or and eight years in Conpany Ii ) of the Fifth.
Q. Eight and five-that makes thirteen ycers?-A. Yes "s.

Q. And then what next?-A. And three years in L Company of
the Twenty-third.

Q. And then what?-A. And tho balance of the time in the
Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. Where all have you served during (hose nineteen years?-A.
I have served in Fort 11inggold; in Fort Keogh, Mont.; Fort Doug-
las, Utah; Atlanta, (3a.; Plattsburg, N. Y.; and Mount, Vernon, Ala.,
anti Brownsville.

Q. Were you in Cuba or the Philippines--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You served in both countries.l-A. Yes, sir; both places.
Q. Were you in any battles in either of thos. countriesl-A. Ye.%

sir; I was in several fights over in the Philippine Islands, but not in
Cuba.

Senator FORAIER. This is the time for adjourning, Corporal, and
you will have to be back here to-morrow morning at, 11 o'clock.

Thereupon (at. 4 o'clock 1). in.) the connnittee adjourned until
Friday, March 15, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. in.

CoiMI rrir. ON MIIATARY AftAres,
UNITED f'STATS SENATE,

F'ridaI, ,Mlarch 16, 1907.
The committee met at. 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Hiemenway,

Bulkeley, Warner, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF CORPL. JOHN E. RIMMEL, U. S. ARMY-Continued.

Corpl. JohN E. RII.MmEL, U. S. Army, a witness previously sworn,
being recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator Foim l I:
Q. When we adjourned last evening I was just asking you, Cor-

poral, about your service in the Philippines and in Cuba, and in
answer to my question you stated that you had served in both those
countries, and that you had been in several fights, as you expressed
it, over in the Philippine Islands, but none in Cuba.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whatt were you serving with in Cuba ?-A. In CubaI was in the Fifth Infantry,
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Q. And in the Philippine Islands you were in some engage-
ments ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What regiments were you in there?--A. Both the Fifth and
the Twenty-third.

Q. What engagements were you in, if you can tell?-A. I was in
the fight at Batatio, and one in Luzon, and another one, I can not
remember the name now. They are Filipino names and are very hard
to remember. I was in two fights there with the Fifth Infantry.

Q. When did you become the cook of the company and how long
did you serve on that extra duty-or is that extra duty?-A. Well,
sir, it is a company appointment. You get the pay of a sergeant.

Q. How long did you serve in that wv?0-A. I was first cook two
or three different times; would be in so long and then relieved for a
rest. I was in the first time, I think, about five or six months.

Q. W1ere you acting as cookt all the while you were at Fort
Brown?-A. No, sir; not all the time.

Q. Do you remember when your company got the Springfield
rifles?-A. We got into Point Y.sobel on the (lay of the 15th.

Q. Of what month?-A. Of April; and the next. day, I believe,
we were icsued the rifle%. They were shipped to us from Brownsville.
We marched (lod i without arms.Q. Were you down at the target range at Point Ysobel ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you participated in the target practice?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Can you tell us anything about cleaning these gmns after th1ey

have been fired? What we wA--nt to find out is how Iona. a accordingr
to your experience nnd your observation of others ill th at resp'4-.t it
takes to clean one of these guns after it has been fired, we ANill say,
three or four or five or six times, so that it. will pass inspection-
cleaning the bore, I mean, and cleaning the chainers.-A. A man
could not do it very much under half an hour.

Q. Not much uniler half an holur; that is your experience, is it?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could lie clean it. successfully and satisfactorily in the dark,
without a light of some kind, so thiat it would pass atn inspection ?-
A. No, sir; Ido not think he could.

Q. Were y*-ou carrying a gun at the time when your battalion left
Fort Brown ?-A. Nio, sir.

Q. You had then come to be cook ?-A. Yes, sir; I was cook.
Q. Do you remember whether or not. you were issued any extra

ammunition that night?-A. There was no ammunition issued to
me, on account of my not carrying a gun.

Q. None issued to youl-A. No, sir.
Q. But what happened as to the company you do not rememuner.-

A. I could not very well say, because I was'not with the company.
Senator FoRAEErI. That is all.

By Senator WN.xn:
Q. You were at Fort Brown how long, altogether, corporal?-A.

Very nearly two years.
Q. And you have enumerated, as you say, in your examination

yesterday, nll Iat you heard as to the feeling of the people of
brownsville about the colored soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. One of these conversations was at the Miller Hotel ?-A. Yes,
sir; with the proprietor.

What was his name ?-A. Mr. Moore.
q. And what was it he said?-A. When he came up to buy the

fruit he was talking about the colored troops being ordered there,
and he said hj did not think they would remain there very long.
He said he had no use for a nigger, and he thought they would be
removed from there in a short time.

Q. That they would be removed from there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, is it not a fact that they expected their Senators or

Congressmen would get them removedf-A. lie did not say any-
thing about that.

Q. You knew that, didn't you I-A. That was my idea at the time.
Q. And you heard that rumored, did you not, that your Smt itors

were trying to prevent their coming tlire?-A. No, sir; I did not
hear anything to that effect.

Q. Ihat did you hear about that?-A. I did not hear anything
about that at all.

Q. But your idea was that they were going to try to get them
removed through their influence "n Washington.-A; My idea was
that they very likely intended to put in a petition to have this done.
That was my idea.'

Q. And y(ou knew, generally, that in certain parts of the country
it is not a welcome thing to change white troops for colored troops
at a post.-A. No, sir; it is not.

Q. You have beeii in the service how long?-A. Very nearly nine-

teen years, sir.
Q.What nposts have you served at?-A. I have served at Fort

Keogh. Month ; Atlanta, Ona.; 1lattslmhr,, N. Y.; Fort Douglas, Utah;
Ringgold, Tex.; Fort Brown, Tex.; Mount Vernon, Ala., and Fort
San Houston, Tex.

Q. A very general service through that part of the country?-A.
YeS, sir.

Q. Were you succeeded in any place by colored troops, any other
place except there?--A. No, sir; except at Brownsville.

Q. Did you succeed colored troops at any of those places?-A. No,
sir; not to my knowledge.

Q. The feeling with reference to colored troops at Brownsville was
about what you have found it in other l)laces, was it not ?-A. Well,
in fact, I never had any conversation in any other place about colored
troops.

Q. And these were all the conversations you head at Brownsville
that you have given there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, vou had a conversation also, as you say, a block below the
AMiller litel ?-A. About a half a block-iidwaj, between the block.

Q. With whom was that?--A. Mr. Weller, a man in the saloon
business.

Q. And what was it. he said?-A. He said that he did not think
the colored troops would remain there very long; that they would
get rid of then in some way.

Q. You took that to mean the same as the other?-A. That they
would try to get them out. of there, no matter how.

Q. tou took it that they would get it through petition or infli-
ence?-A. That was my idea.
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Q. Now about this cleaning of a gun fired five or six times in a
short time after it is fired, within an hour or two, it is much easier
to clean than if it is left to stand for some time, is it not?-A. If a
gun stands anl hour after it has been fired, the powder becomes caked
and it is difficult to get it out to pass inspection thoroughly. If it
is cleaned immediately after firing, you can clean it a heap quicker
while it is hot.

Q. Clean it quicker?-A. Yes, sir; while it is hot.
Q. There is an inspection of guns every Saturday, is there not?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. A thorough inspection ?-A. Yes, sir; and very often in tar-

get practice they are inspected every evening.
Q. That is where there is target. 'practicel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the guns are to be cleaned before they are to be put away,

are they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the rule?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So if they are sent, out on guard or for any service the guns

will be in proper condition?-A. In proper condition to stand in-
spection.

Q. Or for service?-A. Or for service.
Q. And that is the invariable rule, is it not, in all the commands

you have been in in the eighteen vears?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If a gun is cleaned immediately after firing, it can be cleaned

much quicker?-A. Yes, sir; a great deal quicker.
Q. Now, a gun that has been fired five or six times, if you cleaned

it immediately after the shooting, just to remove the powder stains
so it would not show that it. had been discharged, that would only
take a few minutes, would itM-A. A man could do it in fifteen or
twenty minutes, provided he had the ramrod and material.

Q. Could he not do it in five minutes?-A. No, sir; he could not..
A man can tell by looking through the barrel that, it has been fired
after five minutes' cleaning.

Q. Did you use kerowne?-A. Kerosene is very good; yes, sir.
Q. Is not that really the quickest and best wayv;- . Tile quickest

and best way is to use soda and water. There is soda prepared for
that purpose.

Q. You knew of the brushes they use in cleaning guns?-A. Yes,
sir: that is simply to loosen the powder up.

d. But they .46d brushes there at the canteen?-A. It is the same
as the brush that. is in the gun.

Q. Was that. the same kind of brush that was in the gun ?-A. The
same kind which went with the gun. Each man, when he draws a
gun, he gets a thong and brush in the butt of his gun.

Q. That one you got in the canteen, was that the same kind of a
brush -A. The same kind of brush exactly.

Q. You could buy them there I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have one of those?-A. Yes, sir; I have one now, at

the present time.
Q. The men generally had thosel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the cleaning apparatus-the men generally had it in their

rooms, did they not each man being prepared to clean his own
gun?-A. Yes, sir; they all have a cleaning box with the cleaning
material in it.
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Q. And this rod you speak of, they would make rods out of wire,
also, would they not?--A. Yes, sir; they can.

Q. So they would have a sufficient number of rods in the coin-
pany t-A. Yes, sir; they generally have three or four in a squad
room.

Q. And a squad would be how ninny men I-A. A squad is eight
men, but what they call a "squad room" they put a section in
generally.

Q. You spoke of a squad ?-A. A squad room may have three or
four or five of these rods.

Q. How many men would be in that room I-A. Maybe 20 or 24
men in that room, a section.

Q. Your company was what size theref-A. Our company in
Brownsville, we had 67 men.

Q. How many squads ?-A. About seven or eight squads, I gtess,
but all the men did not sleep in the squad room-the quartermaster-
sergeant, the artificer, the first sergeant, and the cooks, and some
inen on special duty.

Q. I am speaking of the number of squads. A squad wa4 in charge
of whom ?-A. In charge of a corporal, a corporal to each squad.

Q. And each squad would have how many of these rods, did you
say ?-A. There would be seven men and a corporal to each squad-
but in the squad rooms, there is three or four squads in a room, and
there would be from three to maybe five of these rods in each room.

Q. They could make these rods out of wire, and they did--A.Make them out of heavy telegraph wire; yes, sir.
Q. Which answers just as well as the otherf-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. How many rods to each squadf--A. To each squad room there

would be mayb6 from three to five of those rods.
Q. How many squad rooms are there?-A. We have three at the

present quarters where they are now.
Q. How many up in the barracks where they sleptf-A. Well, that

is divided into squad rooms. There are two squad rooms upstairs
and one down, and then the recreation room and storeroom.

Q. How many would that make in all-how many rods?-A.
From nine to twelve.

Q. Besides that they had rods that they had improvised and made
out of telegraph wire, you say?-A. Yes, sir; every man can make
his own if he wants to.

Q. Did they do it ?-A. Yes, sir; some of them does. I had one
myself.

Q. Is it not the usual thing for a man to have a rod --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of his own?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You knew also the jointed rods that they had with the Kragf-

A. Yes, sir; I have seen them and handled them.
Q. A good many of the men kept those rods, didn't they, after they

got the Springfield-A. Well, they could not very well keep them,
because there is one rod to each rifle, three joints to the rod, and one
rod to a rifle, and when they turned in the Krag-Jrgensein they
turned in the rod with it. They turned it in as a part of the gun.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-17
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Q. I think it is in evidence here that one soldier accumulated five
of those.

Senator FoAKrn. Five sections.
Senator WARNER. My remembrance is 5 rods.
A. He may by finding those that had been lost.
Senator OVERMAN. Five rods.
A. Three pieces was the regulation for each rifle.

By Senator W"NEr:
Q. Did you have cartridges?-A. Not in Brownsville. I was in

the cook house most of the time. When I was out of the cook house
I was issued 10 rounds for doing guard duty.

Q. But you had no cartridges when you were cook-did you have
any around your quarters?-A. No, sir; the cook very seldom has
any arms. They are turned into the orderly room or into the store-
room and put away, because he does not have any drill to stand or
any parade or anything, and the rifles are oiled up and everything
and turned in and boxed up.

Q. The cooks did not keep their rifles?-A. No, sir.
Q. They were put in the storeroom n?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have these gun racks at any time.--A. We did not

have any gun racks, sir-we had toward the last; just before we left
we received the gun racks.

Q, But, as I understand, you were not doing company duty, so you
were not familiar with the conditions?-A. No, sir; I was not doing
company duty at the time.

Q. Aid you have narrated all that you know about the feeling at
Brownsvillef-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any trouble thei-?-A. No, sir; I never had
any trouble myself.

Q. You have been all through the town I-A. I walked around the
town considerably; yes, sir.

Q. Day and night?-A. In the day and in the evening after supper.
Q. At 11 o'clo&, that was the time to come inito camp, was it not?-

A. Yes, sir; but I very seldom stayed out until 11 o'clock.
Q. You have seen soldiers all around the streets?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. If a soldier in Brownsville be;haved himself, he had no trouble

had he?-A. Well, lie would not have any trouble as long as ho did
not get into convey. rtion with some Mexican.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mexieans?-A. Some
few that I knew personally, that could talk good. English.

Q. Well, you talked to Mexicans.-A. I have talked with them;
yes sir.

4. Had no troublef-A. I never had any trouble.
Q. Did you ever bilk with policemen?-. Yems, sir.
Q. Never had any trouble with thei?-A. No, sir.
Q. If a man would behave himself like a gentleman, lie would not

have any trouble, would heo-A. No; I believe not.
By Senator FoswER:

Q. You spoke about hammering a man over the head-one of the
soldiers being hammered over the head with a six-shooter.-A. Yes,
sir.
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a Which soldier was that?-A. A man by the neine of Cyzyack,
and one by the name of Schupolsky is another, but that did not occur
from a policeman. That occurred from the rangers, from what I
could understand. I did not see it.

Q. Did you see either one of those occurrences?-A. No, sir; I
did not see either one of them; I seen the effects of it,

QDid you know how the trouble happened -- A. No; I did not.
Q. Did you know who was at fault?--A. No, sir.
Q. Now, how many blows did Cyzyack have on his head ?-A. I

seen three or four scars on his forehead, big scars around here [indi.
cating], cut wide open; they had td shave the hair all off and got it
fixed up in plaster.

Q. Where was Cyzyack from.--A. He belonged to my company.
Q. What country was he from ?-A. It is very hard to tell what

country he did come from.
Q. What nationality ?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. How long had he been in your companyI-A. He had been in

the company ever since I had.
Q. Did you see him immediately after his difficultyl-A. Immedi-

ateky after his release out of jail. He was beat up and put in jail,
and was released; his fine was paid.

Q. How long after the difficulty that Schupolsky had did you
see him ?-A. seen him the next morning, sir.

Q. Was he in jail?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many blows had he received ?-A. I seen two scars on his

head, about the same place as this man Cyzyack's head, on the fore-
head principally.

Q. You saw nothing of the difficlt--A: No, sir.
Q. You do not know whether he assaulted the policeman or not?-

A. No, sir; I do not,
Q. And you do not know whether Cyzyack did ?-A. No, sir.
0& What other soldier can you now recall as having had trouble

wil the police?-A. A man by the name of Parker a musician. I
believe he had some trouble down town. I was not there. I did not
see it. When he came back he had a couple of scars on his head, and
said he had been hit by a policeman and arrested, and afterwards
turned over to a man of the company and brought home.

Q. Then what other men ?-A. That is all.
Q. You were there, were you, with this company how many

years --A. I was there very nearly two years.
Q. Did you know of any other 4oldier in your company or in your

battalion having had any trouble with any ofllcials?-A. Yes, sir;
there was one. man I forgot; a man named Newt. Bryan had some
trouble with the police and was shot through the leg.

Q. Did you ever know of one of your soldiers having any trouble
.vith any of the eitizen3s-A. Well, sir, I don't know as f did; not
in my company.

Q. Did you discuss generally with the citizens of that town the
coining of the colored troops?-A. The two men that I was talking
to, that I talked to personally myself.

Q. Those were the only two men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom have you talked to about the evidence you were going to

give in this case--A. Who have I talked to?
Q. Have you talked to anyone about the evidence you were going
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to give in this case I Did anybody question you about what you know
about it--A. No, sir.

Q. No one at all ?-A. No, air.
Q. At Fort Sam Houston ?-A. Not at Sam Houston that I

knew of.
Q. Or since you have been here?-A. No, sir.
Q. You met no oneI-.. No, sir.
(. Discussed the subject-matter of your evidence with no one ?-A.N o sir.
(. How did anybody happen to know what you were going to

testify about--A. I suppose they heard me talking in the squad
room at home, about Brownsville, about this man Moore.

Q. Is he here -- A. No, sir. He is the proprietor of the Miller
Hotel. I suppose maybe I passed a remark afterwards about his
conversation and somebody picked it up.

Q. No one at Sam Houston asked you what you knew about this
casel-A. No, sir.

Q. No one at all?-A. No, sir; not that I know of.
Q. Do you know a man named Ferguson--A. Yes, sir; I know

him.
Q. Did you ever talk with him about this casel-A. No, sir; I

never did.
Q. Where did you meet him -- A. I first met him right here.
Q. How did you happen to meet him ?-A. When I was summoned

up here as a witness he came up and asked me my name, and I told
him.

Q. Did you ever meet him in Sam Houston --A. No, sir; not to
my knowledge.

Q. Of your knowledge--you know whether or not you met him
there--A. In fact, I am certain I did not meet him there.

Q. You swear positively that you did not meet him at Sam Hous-
ton I--. Yes, sir.

Q. Did ou. talk to him here about what you were going to swear
tot-A. 1706, sir.

Q. He never asked you anything about itt-A. No, sir.
Q. What did he ask you ?--A. He asked me my name, and I told

him.
Q. That is all?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Nothing else I-A. Nothing else.

By Senator OVU3AN:
Q. Where did you meet Ferguson here in townI-A. I met him

right here at the Capitol, sir.
Q. Did you go to him or did he come up to you I-A. No, sir; he

came up to me--came over here amongst the witnesses, was talking
around amongst the witnesses, and I got an introduction to him.

Q. Talking among the witnesses t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he a white man or a colored man I-A. He is a white man.
Q. You think he is white, do you I-A. I think so.
Q. Are you positive about it?-A. I could not swear to it, but he

looks like a white man to me.
Q. Or did he look more like a mulatto -- A. He may be a mulatto.
Q. He is not very white, is het-A. No, sir; he is dark skinned a

little.
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Q. You say he is down here talking to the witnesses in the Capi-
tol I-A. Yes, sir; he was showing us around here one day when
we had nothing to do-showing us through the Capitol.

Q. Did he say anything about this case?-A. No, sir.
Q. He seemed to have charge of the witnesses, did hel-A. No

sir; he did not seem to have charge of them at all. He just showed
us around, asked if we would accept him as a guide, and we told
him he would be acceptable. He took us around, showed us all he
knew.

Q. He did not have a badge on him showing he was a guide, did
he ?-A. No, sir; I don't think he had.

By Senator FotAmm:
Q. Mr. Rimmel, do you know anything about how you happened

to be subponaed here-A. No, sir; I do not.
Senat-or FORAKE.R. Well, I will tell you, and tell the committee,

so it will go into the record. This man Ferguson, who is referred
to here, was requested by me to go to Fort Sam Houston to ascertain
what certain people, whose names had been given me in an anony-
mous letter as having information that might be valuable, did, in
fact, know about it, and he went down there at my expense and ascer-
tained, by making some inquiries there, and he came back and gave me
certain names and I subpwnaed them, and this man is one of them,
and I do not suppose this witness ever knew he was coming here at.
all. [To the witness:] You did not talk with Ferguson there or
anybody else, did youI

A. No, sir; I don't remember ever seeing him there at all.
Senator FORAKER. I gave him a letter to an officer there. I think

the committee themselves ought to know about that, and if they
suspect that anything improper has been done in the matter of get-
ting witnesses here, fwoild like to be sworn and make a statement.

Senator OVERMAN. I do not suppose that anybody has reflected
on you, Senator.

Senator FORAKER. I hope not.
Senator FOSTER. I know I certainly am not doing so.
Senator OVERMAN. We knlow it has been in proof here that some

league in New York-
Senator FORAicRz. The Constitution League.
Senator OVERI^MN. That they were very busy about this matter,

and it is in evidence also that an affidavit was taken by this man, who
put down what the witness swears lie did not say.

Senator FoRAmzn. And the same statement is made as to testimony
given before M. Purdy and others.

Senator OvMrAN. Well he said that; and it is aiso in evidence that
that man has come to Washington, and he is here with the witnesses,
out here in the corridor. I don't know him. His name is Fergu.on,
and if vou had not stated that you sent him there I should have sup-
posed it was the league; but you bad a right to send whom you
pleased, and I am not criticising you in any respect.

Senator FORARR. One further remark. The committee asked me
to take charge of this examination of witnesses. I stated to the com-
mittee in open session that I could not do that unless I should be
allowed to see the witnesses, or have somebody see them, and ascertain
and report to me what different witnesses could testify to, and every
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member of the committee said that was all right, that I should do so,
and I supposed I had the approval of the committee in advance to
do so.

Senator OvErmA. Surely; and I do not think the Senator, when
he thinks about it, will suppose that these questions are in any way
intended to reflect on him, because that is the usual way of examining
witnesses by a lawyer. All lawyers know that.

Senator FOKRA. I fee) it is due to the witness that I should make
that statement, so that he would not appear to be making a misstate-
ment when he said he had not talked with anybody, for he has not
talked with anybody that I know of. I have had no talk with him,
except when he has asked me two or three times when I would put
hinm upon the stand. I have a memorandum here furnished me as to
what it was reported that this witness would testify to.

Senator FosMR. I think you and every other member of the com-
mittee has a perfect right to talk to the witne.tses, in order to ascertain
what they know, and if this lawyer, Ferguson-

Senator FoRAKmE. He is not a lawyer.
Senator FoSTR. I thought he was a lawyer.
Senator WARNER. Is he an alleged lawyer?
Senator FoRqKER. No; he does not pretend to be a lawyer, so far

as I know. I have only known him since this matter came up.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he a man who volunteered to assist?
Senator FonAKER. Well, yes; he did. He came to see me.
The CHAIRMAN. He rather sought you in the matter, instead of

your seeking him I
Senator FORATCER. He came to see me about it, and then when I got

a letter that led me to think there was perhaps some information
obtainable at Fort Sam Houston, I sent for him.

The CHAIRMAN. And the letter, I think you said, was anonymous?
Senator FORAICER. That was an anonymous letter. I do not know

who sent it. I do not suppose it is proper to put it in evidence.
There is no objection to doing so if the committee desires. It did
not tell me anything about what anybody would swear to.

Senator OViRMAN. I think, as you were managing the case, you
had a perfect right to do that.

Senator FORAXKER. I did not want to conduct the case. I wanted
Governor Black, the counsel chosen by the Constitution League, to
do it, but the committee said no, they did not want him, and I said
I should not undertake it unless I was allowed to talk with the wit-
nesses, without being oen to any criticism from the committee.

Senator OvEnRMAN. But you can see the nature of our cross-exami-
nation, because there has been proof here that this man Ferguson
put down testimony that was not sworn to.

Senator FORAXER. That was stated in one or two cases, and it is
also stated in testimony here that officers put down testimony in a
different way than the witnesses stated it, that they called witnesses
in and heard their statements, and wrote them out, and all that sort of
thin.

IThe' CHAiRmAN. All of which we want to go on record as we go
along.

Senator FORA KR. That is all right.
Senator FosTE. I wanted to find out about it.
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Senator FORAKER. I want it understood once for all about these
witnesses, that I did that upon my own responsibility, and I did it at
my own expense.

Senator OVERMAN. Do you not think it is proper that you should
have made that statementI I am very glad that you did.

" Senator FORAKER. The Constitution League had nothing to do with
it. They do not know anything about these people one way or the
other.

Senator FosTm. I wanted to find out from the witnesses about the
conversations which they had with this man Ferguson whether they
talked with him before, and if it was understood what they were
going to swear to from the conversations with Ferguson.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Have you had any conferences with anybody as to whatvyou

should swear to?-A. No, sir.
Q. Has your testimony been fixed up in any way?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not know until you came into this room what ques-

tions you would be asked, did you ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. A"d you have answered out of your own knowledge ?-A. To

the best of my knowledge.
Q. And you have been telling us the truth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And nothing but the truth -A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARYt. Before you go on with this examination, I want

to say that I take it for granted that it is the right of the Senator
who has been assigned to present this evidence to talk with the wit.
nesses.

Senator FoSTER. I go further than that-
Senator WARNER. Let me make my speech. He has a right, if he

sees fit, to send parties, and if the Constitution League thinks that
citizens have not been treated fairly it has a right to use any legiti-
mate means to secure testimony here, and personally, as far as I am
concerned in this matter, what little part I have taken in it has not
been of my own seeking. I should have preferred to get away from
Washington and from the committee, as fond as I am of its members.
Whatever part I have taken here was because it was at the request of
the committee and while I have talked with no witness who has been
upon the stana, and may talk with no one who will go upon the stand,
yet if I found it necessary, in order to understand what the testi-
mony was going to be, I should feel that I was at perfect liberty to
do so.

Senator FORAKER. Certainly.
Senator FoSTER. I do not see how any man can conduct any inves-

tigation of this character unless he knows something about what the
witnesses will swear to.

The CHAMMAN. Right here I want to say this-it has been inti-
mated to be otherwise-I want to say that the position that Senator
Warner occupies in this examination is entirely at the request of
myself as chairman of the committee, after consulting members of
the committee and members of the committee only. There has never
been a suggestion made outside of this committee which sits about this
table as to the conduct of the case and as to Senator Warner's selec-
tion.
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Senator FORAXER. And you have put it in good hands, Mr. Chair-
man

The CTAIRMSAN. I think so. I feel that every memb r of the com-mittee approves of the selection.
Senator FORARER. I have met a good many lawyers in my time,

and I have never met a smoother cross-examiner than Senator
Warner.

The CHAIR-MAN. We all know that he has to be a smooth examiner
to follow the Senator from Ohio.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. Corporal, the conditions that you have described in regard to

the number of cleaning rods and the different kinds of cleaning rods
were the conditions that prevailed in your own company or in your
battalion, were they? You have descritwd them as they prevailed
in that battaliont-A. No, sir; in my own company.

Q. In your own company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether the same conditions applied to some

other companies in your battalion or to the battalion of Another
regiment?-A. I could not say, sir. Ench company quartermiaster
generally looks out for his own company only-that is, the quarter-
muaster-sergeant..

Q. These extra rods, did the quartermaster-sergeant provide then
or did the men provide themselves with them?-A. He can have
them made or the men have them made themselves.

Q. But you don't know whether the same conditions exist in nny
other command or not, or the same regulations ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or the same provision for furnishing those rods?-A. No, sir;
I don't know.

Q. You say that only applied to your own company and your own
command?-A. Yes, sir; that i8 all.

Q. That is the Twenty-sixAh f-A. The Twenty-sixth Infantry.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Comany 31?-A. Company M.
Senator BULKELEY. That is all.
Senator FOnIAKER. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF FRANK FISHER.

FRANK Fisimn:n, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Do you belong to the Twenty-sixth U. S. Infantry ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What company?-A. Company M.
Q. Were you with that company at Fort Brown in August of last

year?-A. With the company; yes, sir.
Q. During the early part of 1906 were you with that company at

Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir; I went away during the early part.
Q. Were you with it until the company left there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For San Antonio?-A. I was there.
Q. Do ou remember at what date your company left?-A. The

5th of My, 1900.
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Q. What kind of special or extra duty, if any, were you engaged
i-A. I was cook.

Q. You wery company cook ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With wHom were you associated in that extra duty ?-A. Cook

Rimmel.
Q. The witness who has just left the stand ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Moore, who was in 1906, as we understand

the proprietor of the Miller Hotel at Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir; f
do know him.

Q. Do you remember his coming to your quarters while you were
en aged as cook?-A. Yes, sir.

6. At any time during that year?-A. Yes, sir; he came there
between the 2d and 6th of July.

Q. I will ask you first whether or not at that time it had been
announced that your battalion was to leave and that you were to be
succeeded by this colored battalion?.A. Yes, sir; we had heard
about it.

Q. State whether or not wlen he came to your place on this occa-
sion there was any talk on his part about the coming of that bat-
talion, and if so what did he say about it?-A. Ile came in to buy
some of this fruit that we had left over, and such stuff as that, and
lie was talking about our leaving, and lie said he was sorry to lose
"you boys-" that lie did not like those niggers to come here." Well,
I salid to him, " You i'l get along all righlit with the niggers; they
are pretty good sort of fellows." lie said, "We don't wanut the nig-
gers, and we are going to get rid of them."

Q. "And we are going to get rid of them." Did he say anything
about how they would get rid of them?-A. No mention made
about it.

Q. How long have you been in the Army f-A. Seven years now.
Q. Where all have you served ?-A. In the Twenty-sixth Inlantry

all of my time.
Q. All of your service has been in this same companyf-A. In

this same company.
Q. Have you served anywhere outside of the United States?-A.

No, sir.
Q. You were not in Cuba f-A. No, sir. I was over in the Philip-

pine Islands.
Q. You were in the Philippine Islnnds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iow long did you serve in the Philippine Islands?- -A. Two

years and seven months.
Q. This regiment was not organized, I believe, until after the

Cuban war?-A. It was organized in 1900 and 1901. It was started
to be organized in 1900.

Q. Then you have belonged to this regiment ever since it has been
organized?-A. Yes, sir; ever since it has been organized.

Q. And you served how long in the Philippine Islands f-A. Two
years and seven months.

Q. Were you in any engagement? Were you under fire over
there?-A. A little.Q. At what places?-A. I was in the expedition when they went
fter General Bellormino, in Luzon, and there was in Samar a reliefexpedition.
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Q. You were with your regiment wherever it was?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us whether or not you were in a Position to observe, and

whether or not you did observe, what the feeling was in the town of
Brownsville generally, among the citizens there, with respect to the
colored troops when they heard that they were coming. Did you
hear any expressions of any kind as to what that feeling was?--A.
The only expression that I heard was that man Moore.

Q. That is all you heard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all you can tell us about itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was present when he made the remark you have just tes-

tified about other than yourself ?-A. Cook Rimmel and Private
Ra p e.

Private Rappe was present also at that time, was he-A. Yes,

Q. And Cook Rimmel, who has just left the standl-A. Yeq, sir.
Q. Now, have you had any experience in the cleaning of this

Springfield rifle?--A. Yes, sir; I have had some.
Q. Wish you would tell us how long it would take a soldier who

was an average expert at the business to clean one of these rifles so
that it would pass inspection after it had been fired some five or six
times.-A. It takes about a half an hour; between a half an hour
and fort minutes.

Q. Takes that long, does it, in the Twenty-sixth Infantry -A.
Yeq, sir; can not do it any quicker.

Senator FORAKER. I believe that is all I want to ask this witness.
By Senator WAn NR:

Q. It takes thirty or forty ininutesl-A. Between thirty and forty
minutes.

Q. To do what to the gun?-A. Clean the bore, chamber, and
everything that is necessary to stand an inspection.

Q. Not being soldiers, we can not tell what is not necessary to
stand an inspection. Just tell uis.-A. To clean the bore so that
there is no trace of powder left in it. During the firing there may
be some gases from the explosion settle in the chamber. You have
got to clean that out, and the chamber of the Springfield rifle is of
such a shape that you can not get it out in any other way except
you have a stick anid a rag to clean that out; and many times if it
is left there for two or three hour it is going to be called, and you
must have either soapsuds or coal oil to clean it.

Q. What else do you do in cleaning a gun -A. That is all I can
say.

Q. Don't you have to take out the floor chamber, as they call it?-
A. The bolt?

Q. The floor chanber?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not have to take that outl-A. No, sir.
Q. No necessity for doing that?-,. Not any necessity.
Q. You have been using coal oil -A. Sometimes they use coal

oil and sometimes soapsuds.
Q. Is soapsuds just as good I-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Which, in your experience as a soldier, is the best, coal oil or

soapsuds -A. soa p suds.
Q. Soapsuds is the best?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And each soldier has the appliances with which to clean his
gun -A. Well, he has that cleaning brush, but that would not clean
any gun, but just loosen it, and they have got to have a ramrod and

ra. Well, each soldier has a box in which he has the things, so that
he is prepared to clean his gun ?-A. Not always.

Q. Well, he should have?-A. No, sir; there are only four rods
in the company.

Q. Only four rods in the companyt-A. That is about all.
Q. Don't they make rods out of telegraph wire?-A. Not very

handy; they are too limber.
Q. Would not do?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have been a soldier hoi% long?-A. Seven years now.
Q. Did you ever see rods made out of telegraph wire?-A. I have

seen rods made out of steel wire, but not out of telegraph wire; that
is too soft.

Q. What is steel wire?-A. Wire that is hardened, tempered.
Q. How would those rods be made up?-A. Generally by the ar-

tificer of the company.
Q. For the company--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many of those rods would there bel-A. Just as many as

would be necessary, bometimes three or four, sometimes more.
Q. How many of the brass rods?. -A. Generally four to a company.
Q. And three or four or more of the others?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To each company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these rods made out of steel wire, as you have expressed

it, answer just as well as the others?-A. Well not exactly. They
will damage the bore of the rifle-a steel rod wifl.

Q. Damage the bore of the rifle? With that exception they do
just as well -A. With that exception, just as well.

Q. Clean a gun just as quick with thein?-A. About the same.
Q. Just as thoroughly?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever try, after firing a gun five or six times, just to

remove the powder stains to see how long it would take you?-A. I
never took any notice how long it took me.

Q. You would not attempt to say?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have cartridges while you were at Brownsville?-

A. Yes sir; we had cartridges.
Q. Where did you keep your cardridges?-A. In the cartridge

box-the McKeever belt box.
Q. You did not have cartridges while you were cook, did you ?-A.

Yes, sir; we had a full equipment, tei same as any other man.
Q. Where did you keep your cartridges when you were cook?-A.

Kept them in the room.
Q. What room ?-A. The cook's room.
Q. You were second cook, were you. or firA cook ?-A. Second cook.
Q. Wo was the first coohz ?-A. John R'. Rimmel.
Q. Where did lie keep his gun atnd cartridges?-A. lie must have

kept them the same place.
Q. Well, we do not know where he kept them. Tell us, if you

know.-A. In the cook's room.
Q. So you had two guns in the cook's room, yours and the first

cook's%?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have any ammunition there?-A. Twenty rounds, 10 rounds
apiece.

Q. You are quite clear that you. had that all the time you were in
there as cookI-A. I am almost certain.

Q. And as to the feeling in Brownsville, all you have known alout
that is as you have stated in your examination from this conversa-
tion with Mr. Mooref-A. That is all, sir.

Q. What was Mr. Moore doing then ?-A. He was buying some
fruit.

Q. That is your sdrplusl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the rations issued to the company, if they have a surplus,

you can sell the surplus and buy other things for the companyt-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you are very willing to exchange dried apples sometimes
for vegetables, are you not?--A. Well, for anything we could get.

Q.A nd Moore expressed his regret that you boys were going
away?-A. lie did, sir.

Q. And the substance of it was that he preferred to have you
there to the colored people?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, as you say, when he said that they would not be long
there, or would not be long getting rid of them, or whatever it was,
he did not state how they expected to get rid of them?-A. He did
not say. Ile said they were going to get rid of them; that is all.

Q. D.d he say anything a bout by petition or by the influence of
Congressmen or Senators or anything?-A. No, sir.

Q. That was all ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. You were at Brownsville how long?-A. I was not there but

about six weeks.
Q. And that is all you know of this?--A. That is all.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. I want to ask you one other question. You say each man had

ten rounds of ammunition-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that ball animunition?-A. Ball ammunition.
Q. And you left about the time that the new giiis were issIed to

you, did you?-A. After the gns were issued to us.
Q. The new guns were issued to you about the middle of April, as

I understand it?-A. I don't know, sir; I was not there when the
new guns were issued.

Q. Where were you then?-A. I was at Fort Logan L. Roots.
Q. You were at that fort at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your company stationed there?-A. No, sir; I was there

in confinement,
Q. You were there in confinement?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Without going over that now, I want to go back to the rounds

of ammunition. There were ten rounds?-A. T1en rounds.
Q. All that you had ?T-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you were issued any additional ammuni-

tion before you left Brownsville to go to San Antonio.-A. Yes, sir;
they were issued ten more rounds, I believe, either the 3d or 4th of
July.

Q. The 3d or 4th of July you were issued ten additional rounds?-
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So that when you left Brownsville for San Antonio each man
had 20 rounds of ammunition t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was ball ammunition, was itt-A. Ball ammunition.
Q. That is the regular .30 caliber?-A. .30 caliber Springfield

ammunition.
Q. The 1903 cartridgdo-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Fisher, you have referred to the fact-that you were

in confinement. Please tell the committee what you were in con-
finement for and how long you were in confiinen.-A. I was tried
for desertion, and I got a sentence of nine months in confinement.

Q. You were tried for desertion at Fort Brown--A. At Fort
Logan H. Roots, Ark.

. You were tried at Fort Brown?-A. No, sir; I was tried in
Fort Logan I. Roots, and my confinement, was to 1e there in Fort
Logan 1. Roots, and I joined'the company after I was released from
confinement, joined it at Fort Brown.

Q. What time did you join the conpiulv?-A. May 15, 1906.
Q. Where did you go when you desertd--some place in this coun-

try or did you go out of the countr?-A. No, sir; I went straight to
Dallas, Tox. Later I went down io Little Rock, Ark.

Q. Where were you arrested?-A. I was not arrested at all; I
surrendered.

Q. You went and surrendered yourself ?-A. Yeq, sir.
Q. How did you come to do that?-A. Well, I knowed I was doing

wrong, so I concluded to stand it.
Q. -You repented, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Felt troubled in your mind about itt-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How long were you out after you had deserted t-A. About

eleven months.
Q. You were out about eleven monthslt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And nobody arrested you or disturbed you t-A. No, sir.
Q. And then you went and surrendered yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To the military authorities at Fort Logan II. Roots?-A. Fort

Logan H. Roots.
Q. And then they tried you there t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And sentenced you to nine months?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Notwithstanding the fact that you hal surrendered yourseIf ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You served out your sentence?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then returned to your commandt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And served with it until this time?-A. Until discharged.
Q. Have you reenlisted since?-A. Reenlisted a few days ago.
Q. A few days ago you reenlisted?-A. The 6th day of this month.
Q. The same command?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They accepted you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever Iad any other trouhle?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you born in this country?-.A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you born -A. I was born in Austria.
Q. Iow old are you ?-A. Thirty-five.
Q. How long have you lived in ihis country ?-A. Since 1889.
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By Senator FoSTER:
Q. Did you go around Brownsville much after you returned there

in May ?-A. Not very much.
Q. Did you go dowh in the town ?-A. I went down several times,

but not very much.
Q. Had no trouble there, (lid you ?-A. No, sir; I never had any.
Q. The people there treated you well, didn't they?-A. They never

had any occasion to treat me any otherwise.
Q. You acted well yourself, and the people treated you well--A.

Treated me well; I never had much talk with anybody.
Q. Nobody disturbed you, did they ?-A. No, sir.
Q. No officials troubled you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had no differences or difficulties with any citizens while

you were thereo-A. No, sir.
By Senator OVE MAN:

I understand you, if I unde, rstood you correctly, that to clean a
gun thoroughly the screws and bolts and bore and all the gun entire,
would take about half an hour, to clean it well for inspection f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long would it take you, in your judgment,, to clean the bore
of the gun -A. About twenty-five minutes.

Q. About twenty-five minutes. And it would take you only five
minute; to clean the other parts?-A. The other part is the easiest
part of 't. The bore is the worst.

Senator OVERMAN. That is all.
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Do you remember out of what these ten extra cartridges per
man were issued to you that night? Do you remember that Do
you remember seeing them taken out of any boxes?-A. They were
issued out of the storeroom. The quartermaster-sergeant issued them
out with the help of the company artificer.
* Q. Who was the company artificer?-A. Martin J. Sehreiber.

Q. I will direct your attention immediately to this. Do you know
whether they over i.sued out Indoliers?-A. No, sir; there wasn't a
bandolier issued.

Q. The cartridges were simply-A. Taken out of the bandoliers
and issued to each man.

Q. Yes. That is, the cartridges were taken out of the bando-
liers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the bandoliers were emptied of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about what was done with the bando-

liers?-A. I believe they shipped them, so far as I know.
Senator WARNEIR. They did lintI
The WITNEss. They shipped them back to the arsenal again.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you know anything about that?-A. No, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Just one word in that connection. You know, as a soldier,

that they take care of the bandoliers; and they are to be shipped back
to the arsenal, are they not? They are vi.,nble.-A. I expect tley
are valuable. They are supposed to be shipped back.
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Q. You know that is the custom; you know that as a soldier--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Just one other question, Mr. Fisher. When you were out
eleven months from the Army, what name did you go by ?-A. The
Salie name.

Q. You kept your own name?-A. Yes, sir; I kept my own name.
Senator WARNER. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM JACOB RAPPE.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FOnAKER:

Q. What is your name in fiill?-A. William Jacob lRappe.
Q. Do you belong to the Twenty-sixth infantry-A. Not any

more; but I have been.
Q. You were a member of that regimentl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you in the Army now ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are out of the service?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been out of the service?-A. Frou the 5th

of March.
Q. Since the 5th of March ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to be discharged at that tinie?-A.

Through a six months' law of going to the islands.
Q. Your term of enlistment was to expire within six nionths?-A.

Yes. sir.
Q. And your regiment being ordered to the islands, you were dis-

charged ?--A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. You were not willing to reenlist?-A. I have not. decided yet.
I may reenlist and may not.

Q. Is that alternative given usually-if you reenlist you go for-
ward with the troops,. and otherwise you remain belniiMl-A. Yes,
sir; I had my privilege to reenlist aid go forward to the islands,
and I took my discharge out of the service.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. And you are now discharged since March .5 of this monthl?-

A. Yes. sir.
Q. Since the 5th of this present month ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you discharged after you came here?-A. No. sir: the

day I started.
0. You were discharged the day you stnrted?--A. Yes, %ir.
Q. Were you with your regiment at Brownsville last year?-A.

Yes. sir.
Q. What. company did you belong to-A. M Company, of the

Tweiit -sixth.
Q. f'ow long have you been in the Armv?-A. Two years.
Q. Atler the time you were discharged?-A. Two years, six

irontlh. and eleven days.
Q. Two years?-A.' Yes, sir; two years, six months, and eleven

days.
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Q. So that you were serving your first enlistment then I-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You belonged to Compan M. How long were you with that
company at Brownsville -A. Guess a little over a year and a half.

Q. Do you remember the date when you loft there?-A. I think
it was the 5th of June-the 6th of June.

Q. The 5th of July was it not?-A. Yes, sir; the 5th of July.
Q. Of 19061-A. Ves, sir.
Q. Your battalion left f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went away with the battalion ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not remain behind with that dccachnent which we are

told abouil-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go there with your regiment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you there, altogetherf-A. I guess about a lit-

tle over a year and a half.
Q. A little over a year and a half; yes. State whether or not

while you were there you had opportunity to go about over the city
and get acquainted with the people to any extent.-A. Yes, sir; I
had.

Q. Tell whether or not you remember about the announcement of
the order that your battalion was to leave, and this battalion of
colored men from the Twenty-fifth Infantry was to take the place of
your battalion.-A. Yes, sir; I heard the order.

Q. That was announced some time before you left, wasit not?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell us about what time that first became known at
Brownsville?-A. It may have been, I guer, a month or two.

Q. Tell us whether or not, after thatbecame known, that you were
to leave and the colored battalion was to come, you heard any expres-
sions of sentiment amono the citizens of Brownsville in regard to that
proposed change.-A. Yes, sir. I heard a policeman say in Weller's
saloon that if the colored soldiers came there, all they had to do was
to kill a couple of them and you would get rid of them again.

Q. What policeman was that. if you can tell tis?-A. I can't re-
member the name. We called him " Vic." I don't kInow his name.

Q. Was that Fernandez?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Vie. Fernandez?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Weller's saloon. Where is that saloon located?-A. That is

right on Elizabeth street, right opposite--
Q. On which side as you go out of the gate and go up the street?-

A. On the right-hand side.
Q. How far from the gate going into the reservation?-A. His

saloon nov is the second door. It used to be in the middle of the
block, bpt now it is the second door from the corner. I can't name
the name of the street; a little railroad runs down by there.

Q. What time was it' and under what circumstances did lie make
that remark? Just tell us what hie said and how lie came to say it.-
A. I walked in I1eller's saloon, and there was a bunch of men talk-
ing there together, and we remarked, "We are going to leave you,
rind you are going to get colored soldiers," and he said, "'The colored
fellows will have to behave themselves or we will get rid of them, and
all that we will luve to do is to kill a couple of them and get rid of
them again. We don't want them hero."
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q How many people were standing about to hear that remark?-
A. There may have been a dozen. I couh n't say. There were a
number of people there.

Q. What were you doing in that saloon ?-A. I went in to get a
glass of beer.

Q. Did you hear anybody else talk about that subject?-A. Yes,
sir a man by the name of Moore, from the Miller Hotel.

. Mr. Moore, of the Miller Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir; he came into
the kitchen when I was there?

Q. Into the kitchen?-A. Yes, sir; and he got to talking, and he
said, "All we have got to do is to kill a couple of those niggers if they
don't behave themselves."

Q. That was Moore, of the Miller Hotel. And who was there be-
sides yourself?-A. Rimmel and Fisher and myself.

Q. They were the cook and the assistant cook, and you were
what?-A. Dining-room orderly.

Q. Dining-room orderly?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had to take care of the dining room ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you happened to be in there at that time?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And heard thio remark?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he doing there?-A. Trying to buy soine fruit.
Q. Did you hear anybody else talk on that subject ?-A. No more

than amon the Mexicans. I have been going around the place like
that, and thlev would talk to me, that the niggers were not going tosta there, that they didn't want them there.- .- -

State whether or not you had opportunity to observe, and
whether you did observe, whether this sentiment was pretty general
or not in that community.-A. Yes, sir; it was general allthrough(lie city. ,

Q. Now, tell us how the men of the Twenty-sixth got along at
Brownsville during that time you were there." Did you have any
trouble or not?-A. Yes, sir. I and a friend of mine went (town the
street one day-we were out having a good time-and at Crixell's
saloon they were playing roulette, and we got to playing there, and
we kind of got the best. of those fellows, and one of tfhem got up andpulled out a gun at me.

Q. This was in Crixell's?-A. Yes, sir; in the White Elephant, intihe market house.
Q. Crixell's saloon hs a gambling house behind ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had a roulette table in there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you and your friend were in thiere?--A. Yes, sir; we were,

playing roulette.
Q. And how did the game got-A. We got a little winner of

then, and they got mad, and this fellow jumped up and pulled out
a gun tt me, and I grabbed hinf by the throat, and we threw them
out in the street; and then we went out, and then a cop came right
ip to this friend of mine and hit him over the head with a six-shooter,
ind as soon as he did that there was about a half a dozei more police-
men came over, and they all commenced pounding on his head, and
I seen the blood flowing over his blouse, and of course I jumped in
and tried to help him; and after that they had him knocked out,
and handcuffs on him,. and they put him on a little cart-a little
donkey cart-and carried him to the jail; and I sat down on a

S. Doe, 402, 60-1, pt 5 -18
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little bench outside there, and after a while they came back and got
me and put me in jail. They came back and got me. I

Q. They put you in jail ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had not done anything to this man except beat him at

roulette and then grab him by the throat?-A. No. sir.
By Senator OvEaN.AN:

Q. You had been gambling?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is against the laws of Texas to ganible?-A. It didn't seem

so from the way they had been running things there.
Q. Do you not know that it is against the law to gamble down

there?-A. It may be; but the saloons are all wide open.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. They are all wide open ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see a policeman gambling there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a part of their daily business therel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have gambled with them l-A. Yes, sir; I have.
Q. Tell us the names of some of the men that you have gambled

with?-A. I don't know. "Chief of the Cactus," we called one of
them.

Q. What was his name?-A. I couldn't tell you his name, "Chief
of the Cactus; " but lie is a big policeman.

Q. What gave rise to that title, "Chief of the Cactus? " That is
a rather euplionious title.-A. I couldn't tell you his name. We went
by the nicknames of them down there. He limps. He has quite a
limp in one leg.

Q. Can you tell us anything about his history? What gave him
that title?--A. No more than this man Wtson. I think he is com-
ing up here-

Q.Watson?-A. Yes, sir; I think some years ago lie was the man
that shot him, or he claimed that he shot him. I don't know whether
lie did or not. It was come years ago, when he was down there
before.

Q. This man shot Watson?-A. No, sir; Watson shot him in the
heel, I think.

Q. In the heel?-A. Yes, sir; or some place in the foot.
Q. That is where Achilles was shot, I believe. Going back, now,

you were in this saloon with a comrade ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his nanie?-A. Lonis Cyzyack.
Q. Louis Cyz ack?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We have heard of him a great deal in the last day or two.

He belonged to your company, did he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you and he were ii there playing a game of roulette?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Were you both playing!-A. 1es, sir.
Q. And with whom or against whom were you pla ing?-A. Two

men of Texas. We didn't know them. They were tal men, anyway;
much taller than I was.

Q. You were in this game with them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what happened?-A. We were playing roulette, and we

beat them on a bet, and then they both got mad, and this man com-
menced to growl very much.

Q. Who got mad ?-A. These strangers.
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Q. These strangers got mad ?-A. Yes, sir; and one of them

pulled a gun out at me, and I grabbed him by the throat and threwnim over.
Q. He pulled a gun out at you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What had you done that heoshould pull a gtn out at you--A.

Nothing; only beating him on the game.
Q. What did you do to himI
Senator IVAR.KER. I submit, with all duo deference, that. we are

wasting a good dep of time going into these minute.
Senator ?ORAIKER. Yes; but I was doing that in anticipation.
Senator WA RNEPR. You had better wait and see what I will do. I

have never gone off into things in this way. I simply suggest that we
are going into things that are unnece.sary.

By Senator FoRMKUR:

Q. Well, the result of this was there was a row, and this man, your
comrade, was struck over the head with what?-A. With a sim-
shooter.

Q. And was he resisting arrest ?-A. Not before he was struck.
Q. What is that?.-A. Not before he was struck. After he was

struck, of course ho showed fight; after a man came and hit him with
a gum on the head.

Q. He did not make any resistance until after this.hiting?-A.
No sir; he never gave him no warning.: just cane anl hit hil.
Q. Was he rising a disturbance.?-A. No, sir; only me and him

going along the stret-t.
Q. You had conie (own?-A. Right out, of the saloon.
Q. And were returning to the post ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. Now. we will pas that by. You think there was cvnnetssary

force used, I suppose. How niany times was he struck?-A. Tile
boy I guess, got at least a half a (lzen scars in his head.

Q. Ialf a dozen scars?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was he struck with ?-A. The butt of a revolver or six-

shooter, as we usually call them.
Q. The police all carried revolvers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us of any other difictilties?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That your men had ?-A. A man of our company. a man by the

name of Lewis Parker, wos struck right across the head, here [indi-
eating].

Q. Was lie struck by a policenian?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just in your own way, tell us what he had been doing.-A.

I don't know. I just, seen hiun the next morning.
Q. Yoft were not present?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can you tell us of any others that were arrested with a re-

volver?-A. Sergeant Shupolsky also was struck.
Q. He was a sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ile was struck over the head ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. With a revolver?-A. Yes, sir; he got a gash right across
r, too [indicating].
Q. Anybody else-?-A. That is about all in omr company.
Q. That is about all in your conpany?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would seen to be the usual way of making an arrest

down there?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. To start in with a.whack over the head--A. Yes, sir, unless
a man had a few of the fellows with him he wasn't safe at ail.

Q. What is that--A. A man wasn't safe down the street, by him-
self, at all.

Senator FORRER.. I believe that iN all.
By the CHAIRMAN:Q. You were speaking about these threats?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about the feeling expressed that they would have to kill
a couple of them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did I understand you to say that one of them said they would
have to kill a couple of niggers " ag in? "-A. No, sir they said
they would have to kill a couple of them to get rid of them. They
said they didn't behave themselves the last time they were down
there.

Q. Did they instance any place where they had done that be-
fore?-A. No, sir.

Q. I think you said they had colored troops there before -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did they allude to that as though they had gotten rid of them
in that way before?-A. No, sir; they just said they would have to
kill a couple of them to get rid U them.

Q. Was there anything said about whether they took any such
course to get the colored troops away before, and run them out-
A. No, sir.

Q. You have said that you and your comrade went out to have a
good time.-A. Yes sir.

Q. Were you drinking at all, you and your comrade-A. We were
drinking a little.

Q. You were drinking some-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand that when you were playing roulette you were

playing with strangers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.Who commenced the fighting, the strikingf-A. The strangers.
Q. The strangersl-A. One of them pulled a gun.
Q. One of the strangers pulled a gun? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that it was not a policeman at all who commenced the

fight?-A. No, sir; that was in the saloon.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Just one question that I want to ask. This conversation that
you heard with Mr. Moore of the hotel was in the presence of the
first and second cooks--A. Yes sir

Q. They were present?-A. Yes, sir.
q. It was the time that Mr. Moore was there to buy some dried

fruits?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To see if they had any for sale?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it you said Moore said ?-A. Mr. Moore said, "We

don't want them colored people around here at all;"' he said, "We
are going to get them out of here."

Q What else?
Senator FOSTER. That is not what you stated before.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What else?-A. He said, " We will kill a couple of them and

get them out. We don't want them down here in Brownsville at all."
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Q. Is that the language which he used V-A. Something like that--
it has been so long ago. It was in that form.

Q. Whom did you ever tell this to before?-A. Nobody.
Q. You never told it to anyone?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can you imagine how you happened to be brought here, thent-

A. No sir; I can not.
Q. I can not. Now, I would like to know if you can give us dis-

tinctly what was said there? Give it to us as nea' as you can.-A.
No more than he came in, and we got. to talking about us people leav-
ing there. We said we were going to leave there and they were going
to get colored people there; and lie said," We don't want them here;
and also he said, "We will kill a couple of them or get them out some
way.))

By Senator OVRMMAN:
Q. He said about the same thing that Fernandez said?-A. They

mostly all made the same remark all through Brownsville. They
always said that.

By Senator WARNER:
Q Is not it the identical remark that Fernandez made-A. All

through Brownsville you could hear that remark: "We won't have
them nigger soldiers here; we will kill them niggers."
Q. All through Brownsville you heard what reannrkt-A. "We

don't want them here," and "We will kill the niggers or get them
out some way."

Q. That was a common remark all through the streets?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. By men, women, and children1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many hundreds or thousands of people did you hear

say that, do you thinkV--A. I never traveled the town very much.
Q. How many hundreds would yon say you heard say that--A. I

couldn't say that.
Q. Just approximately ?-A. I couldn't mention the amount of

people. It was a common remark.
Q. Walking along the street you would hear them say "We are

going to kill some of them niggersf "--A. In the shacks of the Mexi.
cans you would hear that.

Q. You said all over town?.-A. It was mostly a general remark.
Q. You would hear it in a church?-A. No, sir; I never went to

church.
Q. You have never been to church V-A. No, sir.
Q. But all other places you heard it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard it in the stores?-A. Yes, sir; and so far as the

saloons and houses are concerned.
Q. You heard it in the houses--A. In the shacks of the Mexi-

cans.
Q. Did you go into the shacks of the Mexicans?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many shacks did you go intol-A. Quite a number

of them.
Q. "Quite a number" is indefinite. A hundred -A. Now, I

don't know whether I was in a hundred or not, but I guess I was;
nearly that many.

Q. Be a little moderate about it. You went in a hundred, and in
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each one of tJlese you heard thisf-A. They just made a remark that
the did not want the nig ers there-the Mexicans.

. The women talked about killing the niggers?-A. The women
didn't talk, but the men said they didn't want them there.

Q. The shacks you went into, there were women there?-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator FoSTER:
Q. You speak Mexican ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WAmrNEt:
Q. You went, into the slacks where the women were?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the women were igretting the Twenty-si:,dh going

awav?-A. Yes, sir.
Q9 And they would rather have the Twenty-sixth there than the

negroe?-A. .Yes, sir.I
Q. You did not think that was uncomplimentary to the negroes,

did you?-A. No more than that they didn't want'them there.
Q. That they preferred the white troops to negroes, you did not

think that thant was uncomnplinienuary to the negroes, did you ?-A.
I don't know; the people down there ain't much better, I guess, than
le 0roo..K That is your judgment that the people down there are not

much better than negroes?-A. No, sir.
Q. Yet you associated with theen in the shacks?-A. Yes, sir;

there was hoblodV else there to associate with.
Q. Yes; nobody else. You want to be nloderate in your state-

ment, I see. No,,, could you tell us about how ainany people there
are in Brownsvillef-A. No, sir; I could not.

Q. )o you know anything about the size of the town?--A. No, s.r.
Q. Were there 2,000 people, would you think, about?-A. I couldn't.

tell the nmunber of population there at all.
Q. Or 20,000?-A. I couldn't tell. I don't know.
Q. Mostly white or mostly Mexican?-A. Mostly Mexican.
Q. Of a very low order?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of a low order of intelligence and iorals?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not. understand you.-A. Not very intelligent.
Q. From your association, not very moral, I suppose; from your

association thiere?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you say-A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard but one conversation with Moore?-A. 'Tlhat

is all.
Q. In the presence of time company cooks?-A. That is all I heard.
Q. And you happened to be in there at that. time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And now, again, pleas-tihe cooks have testified here. If you

please, give us the exact word- again (hat. you leard, as near as you
can.-A. No more than lie just s:iid that. We got to talking about
the Twenty-sixth going away and how they were going to get col-
ored people there, and he said: "We don't want the colored -l)eoph,
here, and we will get them away some way, if we have to kill a couple
of them," and remarks like that. Ile had the killing in, anyway-
about killing the negroes.

Q. Killing the negroes. How (lid lie get. it. in?-A. Jus,'t that they
wanted to get. rid ofthem after we left. The people said they didn't
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want any negroes there, and we told them that we were going to leave
and that the negroes were coming there.

Q. Who was he talking to-not you?-A. No. sir.
Q. lie wps talking to Fisher and lRimmel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The first and second cooks?-A. Yes, sir; and I was washing

pots and pans in there.
Q. Now, is not this what he said, speaking with Mr. Rimmel, in

substance, that they didn't like the colored troops and they were going
to get rid of them some way?-A. That is what I said. He said that
fly didn't like colored troops and didn't want themn there and were
going to get rid of them if they have got to kill some of them.

Q. Yes; and is it not a fact, upon reflction, that they did not say
anything about killing?-A. Ifn mentioned the killing.

Q. Now, is not this what happened in the cook room there, that
they got to talking about the change, and Moore said that he didn't
like a nigger atyway, and he said tihey wouldn't be very long getting
rid of the!ni?-A. If was said that way; yes, sir. iHe said they didn t
like the niggers down there.

Q. Is that what he said, what I Ivive read to youl-A. I don't
know; something like that. le said they would (et rid of them if
they had to kill some of them.

0. Ho put the killing in?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. You are quite clear about that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And lie was talking there with Reynolds or Fisher at that

time?-A. Them two, there; and I was washing dishes and pans and
poI.

Senator W.ANEYR. I do not think that I want. to ask the wittess any
further questions.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Where did you learn how to speak the Spanish langunare?-A.

At Brownsville-Brownsvillh and linggoli.
Q. Do you speak it fluently ?-A. I can make out, that is about all.

I Can't Sl;e.k a whole lot of it.
Q. How is that ?-A. I can understand niore than I can speak.
Q. You can understand it well, can yo'i?-A. Fairly well. I can't

understand everything, either.
Q. Can you sp'eak it at all?-A. Yes, sir; I can.
Q. Can you speak it sulliciently well to carry on a conversation?-

A. No, sir.
Q. I understood you to say you visited about a hundred shacks

down there?-A. I'didnht mention an'y amount of them. I have
been in quite a number of them. though.

Q. low many of the ?-A. T'llat woul be a hard thing for me
to say, how many.

Q. Who lived'in those slaeksq?-A. They were all Mexican name9,
aMid I couldn't mention their muunies.

Q. ,Mexicans elllirely?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. iMexicau nieln auil vomlenu ?-A. lostlv wouuen.
Q. M ostly wome n ?-A,. )e. sirI.
Q. You saw very few men. then, did woii?-A. Very few.
Q. Then the ex!le.-ssiO of -ibtility io tlia coming of the negro

troops camie from the women, did it?-_A. No, onir.
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Q. It came from the men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you visit any of the Mexican houses there? Did you go

into them ?-A. No more than theta shacks I am speaking about.
Q. All the Mexicans do not live in shacks, do they?- A. That is

about all that is down there; the Mexicans live in them.
Q. All the Mexicans live in shacks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever visit a Mexican family living in a house there?-

A. Yes, sir; one that you may call a house--a one-story little frame
liouse.

Q. That is the only one you visited?-A. These little frame houses;
I visited them.
"Q. What is that?-A. These little frame houses. We call them

all shacks-little frame buildings.
Q. Did you visit an American family while you were there-go

into the housesf-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever visit the house of a respechble family while you

were in Brownsville-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not mean the committee to understand that you did not

associate with respectable people, do you?-A. You couldn't get in
with anvbodv that was sociable down there.

Q. You could not find naybody who was respectable down there?-
A. No, sir. ThQre were some respectable people in there, but they
wouldn't have no time for a soldier.

Q. 'What is that?-A. They wouldn't have no use for a soldier.
Q. You seem to have visited the saloons right often ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You visited the White Elphant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Quite frequently, did you not ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You gambled right often down there, did you not?-A. When

I had a little money I did, which wasn't very often.
Q. You had a little inoiney at the end of every nionth-A. Yes,air.
Q. Then you would go down in these gambling places, would you

not?--A. Yes, sir; sonwtimns, and sometimes I didn't.
Q. What was your favorite gamblifig gaile?-- . Poker.
Q. Whom did you play poker with ?-A. I played that in the coni-

Q. Did you ever play poker with Mexicans?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Wheie did vo play poker with them, in their shacks?-A. No,

sir; it was in a little saloon.
Q. A little Mexican saloon? -A. Ye, sir.
Q. You played poker in there?-A,. Yes, sir.
Q. Mexicans are pretty good poker players?-. Pretty fair; soei

pretty good ones down t here.
Q. [hen, what other gambling games did you play?--A. Roulette

and dice.
Q. Where (lid you play roulette?-A. That is just a chance game.

T don't like that so well.'
Q. What do you say?--A. That is more of a chance game. an,,d I

don't like that So well:
Q. Polker is quite a scientific game?-AX. Yes, sir; more so than

tme others.
Q. ni roulette is a chance game?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What other gaies did you plav?-A. Craps. and most any

kind of a gamaic a inan could im;aginle, dowmv there, to play.
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Q. What kind of games did you play?-A. Mostly poker, and dice
or craps.

Q. raps?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,rould you consider that a scientific game, or a game of

chance?-A. No, sir; that is a game of Clmnee.
Q. That is a ganie of chance?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With whom would you play tint?--A. Up in the saloons.
Q. In the alloys? Did you ever play craps out in the street?--

A. No, sir.
Q. Always in a saloon?-A. In the saloons, and in the quarters.
Q. Whom dii you play craps with in the saloons?-A. Most any-

body that was there.
Q. With the Mexicans?-A. Yes, sir; if there were Mexicans

there; anybody at all.
By Senator FOJAIER:

Q. With the citizens of Brownsville, I suppose, generally, would
you -A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OvEr.1,mx:
Q. You mean the citizens you associated with?-A. All kinds of

them.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. You mean your class of citizens. that you associated with?-A.
All kinds of classes.

Q. What other gambling gaines did you play?-A. Well, there
was any kind of gambling down thor, that a mnan can mention.

Ihe (1,Ar1 M, . Do niot overlook the gained of faro entirely here.
We had better examine him on that.

Senator OVERMAN%. )id you play three-card monie?
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Did you ever play three-card mnonte?--A. Yes, sir; they played
imnto.

Q. Did you ever play faro?-A. No, sir; hut it is down there.
Q. heree was a good deal of drinking going on in these gambling

games?-A. Well, a man had to buy his 'own drink, mostly. Every
now and then the inan that ran the ganie might buy you a beer.

Q. What is your favorite drink?-A. Beer.
Q. Did you ever drink whiskcey?-A. Not very much, sir.
Q. How many drinks of beer w would you consider moderate to drink

at one sitting over a game of poler'?--A. I couldn't tell you how
many I would take.

Q: About how much do you think that a man of your capacity
would take?-A. I could drink quite a few in a day or night.

Q. They gambled in the day and night (lown tOere, did they-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. That is the occupation, or the pastime, rather, that. you and
('yzyaek were engaged ill that day-gambling?-A. 1hat da'; yes,
sir.

Q. ]low long had you been gaiabling there?-A. We had just
went out in the morni 0ig, and it, was in tlie afternoon that this thing

[ .Yin gand kd, then, from tt.c moving till the afternoon ?-A.
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Not very much. We hadn't much money; but he was a lucky monteplayed r.l at -?-A. le was a lucky monte player, and if we would get

short he would go to work and play monte, and then we would play
roulette, and we just stmnbled iinto this place..

Q. lie was a lucky monte l)layer?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Did you ever gamble in any other towns fllm Brownsville?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where?-A. I gambled at home; gambled most any place.
Q. Tell us what. other placs.-A. In Lancaster, Pa., and Phila-

delphia, and all around.
Q. So that thiy gamble in other places? Have you ever ginmnbled

in Cincinnati or "Chicago?-A. No, sir; not in that kind of business.
Q. Have you ever been in Charlotte, N. C.?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been in Philadelphia ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever been in Connectict?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that almost everywhere you go they gamble, do tlhey?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You gamble whenever you get a chnce?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator ( )vf:m.1x. Every\ 'herc he goes they gamlhle.
Senator ,otm.,Kmr. There tire some other peO)lpe the s2ite way.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You are quite a lprofe.-sional gambler, are you itot?-A. No,

sir; I ai not.
By Stenator WA JIN:E

Q. You are quite an all-around sport?-A. I like to chance my
money when I can do it.

By Senator FOSTE:
Q. Do you go to horse races?-A. Once in a while; yes, sir.
Q. Yol 1n Cynd zvack had Ieen galillbling from niorning tnti the

evening?-A. Yes, sir; going around; not gambling ill the time, blut
going itroumnd the town, and if we ran a little short of money, 25
cents Mexican, he would go into a monte game, and Ne would try
to get some; about a peso.

Q. Every time that you wotild run short in these other gambling
games he would go out and recoup on monte, and thn you would
go back and trv it again at this gambling ho use?-A. i'here was all
kinds of gambling shacks. Tlhey were full of thein down there.

Q. Now, you mentioned the name of Lewis l:hrker?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about that. mwan having any trouble.

anything about the parties to the difficulty ?-A. No. sir. "
Q. 1)o von really know that he was hit' over tie liead, except what

was told you, 1)%" an otlfier-A. What he told imme and Sergei ,nt
Huron; an d the next day I met him, and lie had a gash acro:s his
forehead.

Q. Iumron was a sergeant of the cotnpanv ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ]How old are von ?-A. Thirty-hree'years old.
Q. ]ow long had you been in the Army ?-A. Two years, six

months, and eleven day3s.
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Q. What was your business before you went into the Armyl-A.
Butcher and plasterer.

Q. 'Where is your home?-A. Lancaster, Pa.
By Senator WARNF.n:

Q. You say they played craps in quarters?-A. Yes, sir; on tile
porches and 'I the quarters.

Q. And in the quarters?--A. Yes, sir..
Q. It was a common thing among tie men to, play crapst-A.

Yes, sir; on pay day.
Q. On pay day; just craps all around the quarters tliere ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. I did not know that they allowed gambling among the men?-

A. They don't, if you are caught at it.
Q. Bult on the lorches? The porches are pretty public places, are

they not?-A. The rear of the quarters; the officers can't see you in
the' rear there.

Q. The noncommissioned officers couhl? No; I don't expect they
could if they t turned arouind?-A. No, sir.

Q. But they played every pay day?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At pIay day it was just a general day, after pay day came, to

shoot Craps.-A. Until lthe money was gone.
Q. And to j)lav roulette?-A. Yes, si; in tile town.
Q. And to drink something, until the inomey wIIs gone ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And then settle down until the next pil daty?-.. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the round, the monthly round ?--'.. Yes, sir.

By the CTAIRNM.Ax :
Q. Drinking and gambi iling in the quiar.ters is contrary to ie rules,

is it not ?-A. Yes , sir.
By Senator FR.AzIl:

Q. When this comrade of yours was struck in the head there, and
you and he were al'restveI. weC Vol1 couvicted---tried before a court
and convicted of anything?-.. Yes, sir; not before a court, but b'i-
fore a justice of tle ieltie.

Q. Wlat were you convicted of?-A lie was conyvcteil of drunk
disorder.

Q. Drunk disorder?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What were you convicted of?----A. 'l'rvig to help him froil ar-

rest.
Q. Resisting an oflicer?-k. No, sir. I Was there. m(lI wleni I seen

the hlood flowgi,. ol Iiis teal. a~lud eVeltlIlinlg. I 'tll ill and told!
theilu-I sail, ". Don't kill tIiis man;' and a flerwards they got a little
cart a:d11 hi:11hVl ltim o1 to jail ; ail I sat (hdwn Oil a hteli II ch re, auudl
thell they camlie bac.k alld got tile.

Q. lie was comvictel ill Iie court of tle jil-tice of tile peace?--.
',l sir.
Q. AnI %,oil were couivict-l aiko of being drunk aud dikorlerlyl-

No, sir notl il u ur , tlha i ji1,t g i in Il vre to iellp himi.
Q. W\'lhat di tnl,'', ,l tihey pIult Ml yo, .- A. Not ling; but they

give us $7.128 apiece fine.
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Q. They gave you $7.28 apiece fine ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you heard that conversation in the kitchen, when you

heard Moore make this statement to the cook and tie second cook,
did he use this language, that they would kill a couple of them if
they didn't behave thenmelvs?-,1. Ie made a remark-I don't
know, he had the killing in there, they would kill some of theit
niggers; that they didn't want them there.

Q. Did he not say, " If they don't behave thenselves?"-A. I don't
know' I kiow that he had t hat ki!!ing some of the niggers in there;
that they didn't want them thero

Senator FRAZIlER. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF MATIAS 0. TAMAYO.

By Senator FU RAKER-:
Q. Please give us your name in full.-A. Matias G. Tamayo.
Q. Where do you reside?-,A. ljigldt now I reside at Fort Brown.
Q. At Fort Brown ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live in the fort or il the ci(y of llrown-sville?-A. I

live in the fort.
Q. You live in the fort?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How are you occupied there, if at all ?- A. fligll nlow?
Q. Yes.-A. Carpenter ill Brownsville.
Q. Carpenter?-A. Yes, sir; at Brownsville. Tcx.
Q. For the fort, do you mean ?-A. No, sir; for Brownsville.
Q. For Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, your business is the business of a c(iipenter,A. Right

1nw; yes, sir.
Q. Ire you employed in any way bv (lie (,overillint ?-\--. Yes,

sir; I have been employed f(r si. yJars by the Governitient JUs a
scavenger.

Q. 1 mean are you now ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were the scavenger at F ort Browi, were vo l ?--Ak. Yes, sir.
Q. And you held that place for six years?-A. I'ev, Sir.
Q. Where were von born ?-A. At hlrow isville, T1ex.
Q. Lived there all your i fe?-Ak. )'e-, sir.
Q. What nationalityv are voti?--A. Mexican.
Q. Wholly Mexical?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A folloblooded Mexican ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your latimer aud Btmot her ?--.\, i 3ht xia.1 .
Q. Thoy live there in Brownsville. do thev?--.A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1)id they ever live in Mexico?-A. Yes, sir; I blieve my

father and mother were born in Mexico.
Q. Both across ile river somewhere in Mexico?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. \l yol are Iov, old1, did you say ?-A. Tlirtyv'e:li r old.
Q. '[henl. 11 long :agoi as six years, wen you we2 , I. v\ot ai ,

scavegelIr foir t, fr -A , 1' 400, (he 20Ii of Noveiii, 1,r.
Q. Vere v'on emploIved as scavenger at FI, Browni ill k\tigii!t of

last year ?-A. No, sir: ill Noveml cr.
Q. No; I mean were you scavenger in Augti-t of hai year?--A.

Yes, :ir.
Q. At the time wwhn tlu re wi-; a .lu,,tintg allray I--A. Ye.s, ,ir.

' 4
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Q. Where were you at the tine of that shooting affray, at Fort
Brown ?-A. I was inside of Fort Brown.

Q. Were you engaged at that particular time, on that night., as
scavenger?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'Tell us where you were and what occurred, as nearly as ycu
can.--A. I was back of B Company's kitchen, right at the corner of
the barracks, while I heard the shooting at Browsville. I heard two
shots, and then I heard all the rest of the shooting.

Q. Now, at what time (did you start on your rounds as avengere?
Did you go around every niglh ?--A. Every niglt I had to go around
between half past 10 and 11 o'clock.

Q. It was your business togo to the sinks?-A. To the sinks and
ash cans.

Q. To the ash cans, and so forth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you start front on tlhat?-A. I started from the

quarterniaste's corral and went to the post hospital.
Q. Yes.-A. From the post. hospital to the guardhouse, from the

guardhouse to the laundry quarter-s, where I live now. I can show
them to you.

Senator OV:RMAN. Do you understand the map there?
The WirNrss. Yes, sir.
Senator lFoRAH:n. Where is the corral?
(The map was here explained to the witness by Senator Overman.)
The WI .ss. The wagon slied-I think the corral is right here.

Here is the corral right here indicatingg.
Tho CIlr.A1mAN. Right near the pumlp house.
The VITNESS. This is the wagon shed right here indicatingg].

By Senator Fonmti:u
Q. What sort of vehicle did you have to use in your duty as

scavenger?-A. An iron cart.
Q. With an ironl bed, you mean, and an iron lid ?--A. Yes, sir;

and one 1u11e.
Q. ()he inule?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where (id you kce l) it in the daytimne?-A. I w1sCd to kcep it

right outside here; right :lolg here, outside this wall of the holse
here I indica ingj.

Q. Did you do all your work in the nighttime?-A. Yes. sir; by
eQ. 3y yolrelf. Wlai timie lidi on start t at, night frol tile

corral on your wor]; ?--A. I st:lrted! nluoit a carter to 11.
Q. Tell wz now Wviher, %oil wlell. i divating oil lie llpa.- -A. I

,.arted right. iere and caine along here and came to tlie po-t hospital
I ind ien t I 1.

Senator I'ora,1 FORl. 'l'w I o-1 I piil is down to the left there.
Senator ()vTIM. N. He r,, is tlie, h+opsitil! ri.,ht i here I ildicatingl.
The W1uTxrss. 'l11:11 is it; this place here I Indicating].

By Senator olniial.:"
Q. Andi yo( were t,(iljijnl' iovn to lle Iho-.,ital ?--A. l)own this

road here. and Owtcn o lhcre indicate inL! I.
Q. )idI 'om Ive to Iop at the bIopital )-.. Yes, sir; I u.ed to

do abthoill tell ni.lit'.
he'lu wluere (lid you -top next l--A. I came aiing lere [indi-

cz I lig].
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Q. iat is the next building?-A. The guardhouse. Here is this
road here [indicating].

Q. The road is not marked; but there is a road running around
in rear of the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you came on that road in rear of the guardhouse. Did
ot stop at the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir; I stol)pe(l at the guard-

loutse.

Q. Then where did you go?--A. I went to the laundry quarters;
I believe it is here. Tfhat is marked on that. That is where the non-
commissioned officers stop. I think this is where I live, right here
[indicating]. They use( to call them the laundry quarters. The
coimissa ry-sergeant lives opposite tihe ice plant.

Q. WeC know that the map is no correct, so that we will not. stop
for that. You stopped at the laundry quarters; then where did you
go from there?-A. To the company barracks, right here [indi-
cating].

(At this point Senator Overman further explained the map to the
witness.)

By Senator Fon. Rmu:
Q. Now tell us how you camne.-.A. I worked here abott ten in-

utes.
Q. Wait a minute. Is there a road along the wall, betwevl the wall

and the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; right here [indicating].
Q. There is a road hereP-A. Right tlere; yes, sir.
Q. Not shown on the map. All right.
The VITNt:ss. 'rom here I came to B barracks.
Q. You stopped at B, then at C?-A. Right at the entrance to the

barracks. I worked there for ahmut. ten minutes, and when I got
through there. I was feeling a little thirsty and I wet in the camnlpiny
to get a drink of water, anid I came ot. "and jumpeI dil on y cart and
drove about. here, say [indicating].

T he Cu.mm..N. What time was that?
The ViTNVsS. It was pretty near 12 o'clock when I drove to this

place here.
By Senator Fon\imr:

Q. What did you do after that tinie?-A. RiglIt here I hlad :n ash
can to pick Ill).

Q. An ash can '?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ''hali was back of tie kitchen?-A. Yes. sir; right ]i'e I ilidi-

cating oil map].
Q. D7id you stop?-A. I stopped right there and took 1111 of the

ash can and emptied it on the cart.
Q. 'lIliat is, you got. o1l fOl1r cart, or were you on the cart ?- . No.

sir; I was off tile cart.
Q. Got down oH the ground and picked ip a van an( emptied it ?---

A. Yes, sir; aiu then 1 set it on the groun(l. I heard the first shot.
Q. Where was that fired from ?-A. I think it was fired from right

along this alley here indictt ing on map].
Q. What did vou do after that ?-A. 'i ieo la a lot of shooting.
Q. ''hen what di(l yol ,lo?-A. I put my intern out aS soon 115 1

heard the first two shots.
Q. Then what did vN, do?-A. I stood for a little while facing

the place where the firing was going on.

I I
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Q. Yes.-A. And at the same time I could see the galleries, right
liere Iinidicating on n1p] and the place where tile firing was taking
place, right in front of ine.

Q. What was taking place ?-A. The firing taking place.
Q. You are not pointing to the towii .- A. No, sir; I an not [point-

ing to the inap]. i
Q. The firing was in town?-A. Yes, .ir.Q. )id you see bny men nooving ablut there before (lat, first shot

was fired (--A. No, sir.
Q.id you see any lights about the barracks.?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any oise about, anywheiei-A.- No, sir; everythingwvas quiet.
Q. Everything was quiet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id you see any miien moving about inside the wall near the sink

of B Conipny ?-A. No, sir.
Q. l)id von; see aiyibodv jumpl) over, the fence or the wall there in

reti of B Cilnallyn, Oppo . ite (ie nouth of Cowen alley?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or at any other place?-A. No. sir.
Q. If here had been any shots fired from tihe upper windows of

B, C, and 1) Iarracks. were you in a situation to have sei tlheni?-A.
Yes, sir; I could very easily have semi Ihnm, because I could se the
ha rracks her1e .-- aro-unid rigJ here ini front of me I indicating on niap].

Q. Now, were any sliots fiied frou the harracks?-A. Not wheil
I was tlere; no, sir.

Q. flow about tie first shots?-A. I heard the first shots and lien
ilbout, 20 imlore shots, and tllei I drove off.

•Q. Wll, they tniienceeld sihloot ig, then you left inuiiediaitely ?-
A. I went away imiiediatelv.

Q. Wi ih _'oir cart ?-A. Yes, sir. At the s ile tinie when I heard
this first siot I heard a few bullets going into liet post over flie ad-
ministration building.

Q. flint is iinilpolant. Which wiay were they going?-A. They
went up into he air.

Q. AWelnl u ) in tie air?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell which way ?-A. Across thai Way [indicating on

nial].
Q. Across Ihlat wvay, you thiought?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'ilhen where di yolt go willI your earl.?--A. I went toward tie

ndinlinistration building. Wit befoi'e I got to (lie adlniiiist ralion build-
ing I sopped for ai few secCoIlds ill frloit of (his eolpllanV, I) Lindi-
Cating Oil 11111)j.

Q. Thlii is 1) Coliipny?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you cit to stop tlere?--A. I stepij)ed there to see

tile i lle . bcill.,li he first sol l ll ' t lie bligle had ailtready gole.
Q. Wlit,?-A. The first nigle.
Q. You heard Ilie iust bligle: xvihen was (lint ?--A. As sin as I

jullilled froi Illy carl I ieard (lie fir.-,i bugle call.
Senator Fosrin. Wliere vas liat ?
The 'WrrN i:ss. And right after that. I lie Ard ll (lie bllies l I lie

barracks.
Q. When tlie firing Coillliieel(l aIll(] tle luingles Coieiiileiillell wiIt

Iilapqliled in flie harlrack?- A. E verh.ol(lol illie(l1e to gel il).
Q. Did they niake any noi.Se about'it ?-A. Yes, sir; luts of niise.
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Q. Lots of noise?-A. Yes, sir; getting up and hollering, "Wake
up wake up."

.You heard all that in B Company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you drove youir cart dlown anti stopped a few seconds

in front of D I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that company forming at the limc?-A. No, sir; they were

just getting down.
Q. Getting downt-A. Getting down.
Q. Then where did you go?-A. I went right here to the adminis.

(ration building.
Q. Did von have to stop at the administration building?-A. Yes,

sir; I used to stop there every night. 'here were two sinks here in
the back part of this building [indicating on map].

Q. You did what?-A. There were two sinks here in the back part
of this building.

Q. What did you do when you got. to the administration build-
ingf-A. I stopl;ed up my wheel. I used to have a chain there.

Q. Yes.-A. I stopped the wheel so that the mule would not run
off with the cart, and went in here inside of the administration build.
in. What did you go inside for?-A. To clean up a couple of sinksin there.

Q. Then what did you do?-A. After I got through with the sinks
I came out again.

Q. What did you do then?-A. Emptied the cans and went back
and se the sinks back.

Q. Then what did you do?-A. When I canie out I stood behind a
tree that is at the riglt-hand side as you go in.

Q. What did you stand behind a tree for?-A. Because they were
still shooting.

Q. Up to that time they were still shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W here was it going on?-A. In town.
Q. Can you tell whereabouts in town?--A. Right along here, I

think [indicating on map].
Q.lt seemed to be over there (indicating on mal] I-A. Yes, sir.
Senator Fos'rEn. That is in the allhy?
The WITNSS. Yes, sir; but the first shots were fired right here

Iiudicating on niap].
Senator FoRAKER. Yes. Now, you have testified before in this case.

I want to read you an aflidavit *that was made on the 14th day of
August, 1906, found at page 75 of Senate Documient 155.

(Tle affidavit referred to is as follows:)

FORT BROWN, Slatc Of TCxa8:
IPersonially aviienred liefor me. ti, t mider.lgned authority, one Matins. a.

Taninyo. tcavei.ger at Fort Brown, 'l'ex.. who behig duly sworn according to
low. deposes arnd Slys:

"That at about 12.10 a. ni. on the imtining of Augnst 14. MlO, he was- Il rear
of the quarters occupiedd by Coml:tiiy |1. Twenty-Ilfth lnf:niitry that about thll.
time a shot waR fired by some person 1unkilown in the street just outside tht
wall (1hitheig thvi, military reservatin from tlhe town of llrownsvile. Tex.;
that lie could hear the bullet and tlItt it aeiwarei to be going in the ihireitliol
of the RIo ,irande River, about parallel to the above-nientiontel wall: thAi -i-
mediately following this one shot a number of other shots were fire d, e4i t'it.-ide
the wall.
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"Deponent further says that previous to the shooliig he saw no Fl hlers any.
where In rear of .the ql;irer occllled by the coittkinles (4 the Twenty-fifth
Infantry, and heard no talkig or news of any kind ; and that lie saw and heard
no slhot or shots from any of the company barracks.

" .MATIAS G. TAMAVO,
u',lriigcr, Fort Brown, Tex."

Sworn to and subscritied before me this 14th day of August, 1900.
SANrnM, P. LYON.

rapi~it. 7Ti'rcp tiflh Infantry. Sum~rl Coutif.

Senator 1oreiltmim (readilg). Yol It'tilied. as it is given h,,re, as
follows:

'That at about 12.1n n. m. nu the miortiItim of Amust 14. 1.0);. he w1Is II rear
of the (Jt:lrters oit'jllIMe by 011,111:11y hi. Tl etlly lilth .tir;illry.

You retemnlner giving that alibhvit ?--A. Yes. sir; when the Major
ask(1d t1e what time it wa.s and I told hmim I (itl't kniow. he Saidl he
tloll-rit it was about tell minutes after 12. antd that is how he got this.

Bly Semia~tor Fo.umm:
Q. Yil :.aitl it wa.s ten tilntes after 1 i-A. No, sir; I never told

Iiim J,.I-IlfI it was. liet told me he thmeglt it wa (ell mliniutesa fl e r" '2

(.. To whoim did you tnake yo',r t:ten'it ?-A. :jor Penrose
11111I ('aptaill Lyo'n.

Q. 'he, reduced it to wvriting; 'mtt did not reduce it to writing
y,',Ir.,el f I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'lhev reduced it to writing and a.ked you to signil it?-A. Yes,
sir. After this shot. along tlie wall helre, I I'ever thiae a sate;leimt,
but I -said along Ylturria's-felice, tlgll hre j id icati-., u on l I.ap

Q. Yturria lived on that sane alley also.o-A. Yes. Sir; ile s:mile
allev. I believe he lives right here.

Q(. 'oitu made your statement and then they vwrole Out the afi-
davit ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. his i'. alilavit, in stth:tanie IIII1 elIeet, is .orrtect, is it ?-A.Yes,
sir.

(Q. Nowv, y01 te~ifitd also hefunrt. Major Ptirly andl Major Block-
•'oMl. IDO Veol reltlittllRer that - Ye,. :i,.

Q. 1h1'erc did you give that allittavit- -at what lpl:e?-A. At Mr.
Howalski's oliece.

Q. Where is tilat, ill Brow,.svlle ?--A. Yv. sir.
Q. )o vont rentmel mlwr who were ]re-,vllt wit1, ,i gave thmis state-

Iimttt to Mr. l11hdy..-A. Onl" the stetugImr. I tltink.
Q. Were A.o sh tl up together in t, ', :--.. Ye, sir.
Q. Nobody there to Cros.-examilie -A. No. sir. Majol Bllo,,kN0,o

wet t in the roo.tt after I ahad te,,tified -for' Mr. P d ,v.
Senator Fon.itma. 'iis commences as fl',ws:
Matlas G. 'l'autmyu was first duly sworn by M i. A. 1'. Il, .ltvkon1.

'lthat is correct, is it?
Si'na br ()vmvn,. Ie0 may not m,,Iv.l -t ml a!,itt the tiue. This

wa; it(t the lIn',lv exatMiatI(tti. w. it f
ilator lol.\mic:m. Ye. , si-t. ( lvedul l':

And upn belng examined by Mr. luirdy. tsliid as foll,'.a:
.4. ]10014% IQ', 4;0l 1, lot ,5----1
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That Iecitul is correct ? Yol were first sworn by Major Blocksomn?
The WITNESS. No, sir; I don't think so. I was sworn, but. after I

got through with my testimony.
By Senator Foj.imit:

Q. After you got through ?-A. Yes, sir. I was going back and
Mr. Kowakki's boy called tie haI'k. That wams tie time Major Block-
SOil wits there.

Q. Mr. Kowal.ski Swore "oi la'ler also? Were you not sworn in (lie
first place by Major lBlocksoni and afterwards iv Kowal:;ki.?-A. I
don't remember.

Q. 'lhat is not imlportant, perhaps. Was Major Bloeksom pre-vnt
wheni von were examimned :-.\. No. sir.

Q. )o you remember :teing him at all ?-.A. Yes, sir; I saw him a
couple of tines.

Q. Where did you see him ?-A. I met him on the street after-
wards. and at. the time he swore ine.

Q. What ?-A. At (lie time he swore ie.
Q. You saw him a couple of tines on the occasion of this visit, when

Mr. P rdy took your deposition?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id'you see Major Ilocksom when he first visited Fort Brown,

immediately after the firiimr?-A. Yes, sir; I saw him. I was Before
him.

Q. Did you tell him then just. what. you have told uis now ?-A. I
don't think so. I just told hui just what he asked tile.

Q. You toll him what lie asked you?-A. Yes, sir; he asked me
questions about it.

Q. Did lie seem to know all about these facts that you have testified
to?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now. when you testified before Mr. Puirdy, did you tell him
everlliling, j;st. as' you have told us?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yoli stated there, I believe, substantially what you )lave here;
but I will pass t!iqt now. I wanted to ask you abou. another thilig
before I leave it, )nd then I will let, them cross-examine you. You
say you heard one 'migle sound; that was the call to arms?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That sounded where?-A. it sounded towards the east.
Q. Up at the guardhouse. was it?-A. Yes, sir; I think .so.
Q. You said tiat was the first .__.. 'I'lmat was the lir-t bugle call.
Q. )id you hear another one?-A. Yes. sir; soon after that I heard

tll the rest of the companies.
Q. The comnpamiies took ip that call?-A. Yes, sir; lie same as

when they have a lire drill.
Q. And tle t14 mIhlheteri sotile in each oe,?--.\. Yes. sir-: lli

they kept that il) f(or al)oilt two or three nuillltltv.
Q. AId I iluler.-tatl yol that the firing was still g, wili on wheln

you stool lI'liind t0at tre, at (lie ad iti istrati''n lI1ili lig?--A. Yes,

Senator FImt\.ml r. I tiuk I will let von cro,--exani tle now.
(At. (his point ti Coninittee took a recess until -2 p. in.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee reconvened, pustmnt to the taking of recess, at 2
(,'clock J). ill.
Present: Senaor. Wil"a rren (claila tan), Forakeri, leleinenway,

Bulkeley, Warner, Foster, Overii ti, and laier.

TESTIMONY OF MATIAS G. TAMAYO-Continued.

By Senator 'oi . i{mi :
Q. Tell us again . Mr. 'laiaiae, just where .you were, as nearly as

you can--locate yolir-elf on that l)Iat oil the wall-when you heard
tie first shot.-A. I was right here. I was right at the e(;rner there
[indicating].

Q. Rligi at the corner?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were 1you between the barracks and the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Here is a red cross marked on the map, which must have beenPitt there foi, Some Purpo.se.

Senator Ovl:u.x. 'I'hat is given here as marking the place where
Matias Tamayo heard the first shot.

By Senator FORAIE(EI:
Q. Tihe enter of that cross will put you right down here [indi-

cating oi mal)] ?-A. Yes, sir; that is to far.
Q. ' hat is too far?-A. Yes., sir,
Q. You were where?-A. Eight or 10 feet away from the corner-

Q. That is up there [indicating on map] ?-A. Yes, sir; rightthere.
Q. So that this cross ought to be over here 8 or 10 feet ?-A. Yes,

sir; that is th cross-.8 or 10 feet from ti en' of the barra,,ks.
Q. Eight or 10 feet from the end of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
(At the request of Senator Foraker tle stlenographer here marked

with ink a (lot with a small circle around it at the slot located on tihe
map by the witness.)

By Senator BtImrxv:
Q. Where wa. the sink located tlere?--A. light here. in front of

tie ent ralice [indiating].
By Senator loRm.Kit:

Q. lit front of what ?--.%. lit front of (lie ,,ni-a 1iee--llhe door.
BV tile Cnn.\ilt.!.%.:

Q. You mean the hck e r ance (o tlie haIracks?--.\. Yes. sir;
tle back ent rance to th lI),vra,.k.

By Senator Fon.ii¢:R:
Q. What, if anything. was in froit of the alhe, 1t1is Cowen alley,

or Yturria alley, as ovu call it, I belive.?-A. Y'es, Sir.
Q. Where d oes Ytirria livo?-A. Right lhere [indicating on mal)].

fere is thu (',Cwell lou-e.

P.I ""
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Q. So that you call that the Cowen-Yturria alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there anything, any building, in front of the mouth of that

alley--A. No, sir; but rig t here is a building [indicating].
Q. Somebody spoke about some oil sheds?2A. They are right

here.
Q. If you entered this reservation by the gate, and started ut by

the wall, you would come to the oil sheds first, and then the sin V-
A. Yes, sir; and if you would take this road, the woodshxed and the
oil shed are right here [indicating].

Q. Do you know how far it is !from the road to the barracks ?-A.
About a hundred feet.

Senator FORAKER. We have the exact distance here.
Senator OVERINIAN. This map is 30 feet to the inch.
Senator FonAxER. I think we measured that one day. and it meas-

ured 45 feet.
Senator WARNER. Forty feet, I believe.
Senator FORAKER. We will measure it and find out now. You are

a carpenter, are you not?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.
Senator FROAKER (after making measurement). That is an inch

and a half, is it not?
The VITNESS. Yes, sir; just exactly.
Senator FORAKER. That is what somebody measured it before.

So that if the map was made perfect to the scale of 30 feet to the
inch, it would be 45 feet from the road to the barracks?

The WrrNESS. Yes. sir.
Senator FORAKER. The road runs right through the middle of that,

does it?
The VITNESS. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Does a road run between the barracks and the wall ?-A. Be-
tween the wall and the'barracks is a road.

Q. How far froni the wall is that road?-A. About 20 feet away
from the wall, that road is.

By Senator BUJKFr,,EY:
Q. Is it back of the sink ?-A. In front of the sink.
Q. Between the sink and the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. The road is between the sink and the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is not there a little gate there?-A. Yes, sir; about 10 feet,

or 8 feet.
Q. That is a little gate-A. Yes, sir; about 10 feet wide.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. At what time was it you jumped on your cart after the firing
commenced?-A. It must have been a little after 12 o'clock.

Q. I did not mean that. You heard first one shot ?-A. Yes, sir;
and then I heard another one, and then I heard all the firing.

Q. Then you heard the second shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then right after that- A. Right after that I heard

all the rest of the shooting.
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Q. When was it, now, with respect to the firing, that you jumped
on your cart and started away?-A. I think I heard about 20 shots
there, and then I jumped on tfie cart and drove away.

Q. I call your attention to the following statement in your te-ti-
mony given before Mr. Purdy:

So Imnedlately after one of the shots was fired you jumped Into your cart
and drove between D and B toward the administration building?-A. Yes.

Is that correct, or not?--A. No, sir.
Q. That is not correct?-A. No, sir.
Q. It should have been that you jumped on your cart after this

rapid firing had conimenced?-A. Yes, sir; after I had heard about
20 shots. I made that statement to Mr. Purdy.

Q. You made that to him-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then how did he get this in?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. This was read over to you before you signed it, or was it not?-

A. Yes, sir; it was read over. No, sir; I read it myself, and I called
Mr. Kowalski's attention to that one shot, and he said, "Well, it
is just the saw. as one shot."

Q. Mr. Kowaiski said thatt-A. Yes, sir; because Mr. Purdy was
busy in the next room.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Was this taken down by a stenographert-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAHKER:
Q. Is there any other statement in this testimony of Mr. Purdy's

that you want to correct? I ask you that because I want to put it
in evidence here. Do you remember anything else? I will not call
your attention to anything unless you thmi k something. I will ask
that the whole of this testimony of this witness as found at pages
33, 34, and 35 of part 2 of Seiate Document 155, as taken by Mr.
Purdy, be incorporated as a part of this record, and I will now let
the Senator cross-examine the witness.

The testimony referred to is as follows:
.MTIAP . TAMAYO was first duly sworn by hiiJ. A. P. Blocksom, and, upon

being examined oy Mr. Purdy, testified as follows:
Q. What is yoiir nanme?-A. Matins G. Tnmnyj.
Q. Mr. Tainnyo, 4o you live in Brown.,Avlle?-A. Yes, sir; or, rather, I live In

the post, In the same house where I used to live.
Q. How long have you lived there?-A. SIx years In November.
Q. What were your duties there during the month of August of this year?-A.

I was a scavenger.
Q. Do you remember the night of the 13th of August, when the firing

occurred here In the city of Brownsville?-A. Y,1s, sir.
Q. Where were you at about 12 o'clock that nlght?-A. I was olipusite B

Company.
Q. Is that about opposite the main gate on Elizabeth street?-A. Yes, sir; at

the corner of the barracks, right near the kitchen.
Q. That Is, the barracks of Company BJ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing there?-A. I was emptying a can of ashes.
Q. What vehicle did you have there?-A. I had a dump cart and one mule.
Q. Where had you been Jnst before your arrival at the corner of the bar.

raeks?-A. I Lad been right at the rear of B Company.
Q. 11ow long had you been working there?-A. For about ten minutes.
Q. Had you seen any men out there between the wall anI the barracks?-A.

No, sir.
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Q. Where was the sentry?-A. I met him when I was emptying that can; he
passed by the same as usual.

Q. Is that the only soldklr you saw there before the flrlng?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you have a light of any kind?-A. Yes; one of these dash lanterns.

Has a bull's-eye; gives a good light, Just like a searchlight-
Q. While you were there at work emptying that ash can?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any flring?-A. I heard one shot, and after that I heard the

rest.
Q. In what direction did you hear that shootlng?-A. In the direction of

Yturrla's.
Q. Do you know whether those shots were Inside or outslIe the wali?-A. I

think they were outside.
Q. Do you know?-A. I think they were. If they had been inside I could

have seen the men.
Q. Did you look that way?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see?-A. Nothing.
Q. No men?-A. No. Everything was quiet.
Q. Where were the shots fired from the outside of the wall-how near?-

A. I can not tell; they must have been some 45 yards from where I was stand-
Ing; toward Mr. Cowen's alley.

Q. You know where the alley Is located leading.- up to Mr. Cowen's house?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were the shots near the wall or that alley?-A. I don't think they were
so near the wall.

Q. Were they near Mr. Cowen's liouse?-A. I don't know; they were in that
direction, though.

Q. What did you do then?-A. I got away as quick as I could; got my cart
and drove off.

Q. Where did you drive?-A. I drove opposite D Company and from there
to the administration building.

Q. You were frightened?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Badly?-A. No; not very.
Q. Did you expect to be shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know who did the shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any volces?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear the bugle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who sounded It?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. It was sounded Inside the post-nside the house?-A. I don't know

whether inside or outside. I had Just blowed my lantern out; I was afraid
that they might see me and shoot me, or shoot at my lantern and hit me.

Q. But you could not bee the bigler?-A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether he was Inside or outside?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether lie was to the east or to the west of the main

gate?-A. The sound seemed to me that it came from the vast of the main
gate; but as soon as this bugle sounded all the rest of the bugles blowed, tile
same as when they have a fire drill--every company.

Q. Did the men get up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you?-A. I was opposite D Company.
Q. Were you driving?-A. I was still In my cart and got away; drove to the

administrvtion building, or toward it.
Q. Now, :ooking at this map of the post (Exhibit B), calling your attention

to the barracks, will you state that you were located at the point marked or
indicated by a cross mark? Where did you drive? And the point where you
stopped In front of Company D barracks was toward the parade ground, so
when you stopped there you could not see what was taking place In the rear
of B barracks?-A. No.

Q. So Immediately after one of the shots was fired you Jumped into your
cart and drove between D and B toward the administration builing?-A. Yes.

Q. When you were over at the administration building, or while you were
going there, did you hear sbooti g?-A. Yes.

Q. A great many shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the same direction of the first sliot?-A. Yes, sir. I came out of the

administration building and stood back of a tree, and the firing was still
going on.
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Q. lId you see nny oflicers?-A. No. sir.
Q. Could you tell whether the soldiers were In the rear of the barracks at

that tnie?-A. They were then in the front, getting ready.
Q. Then they formed In front of the harraeks. toward the parade ground?-

A. Yes, sir; they were stationed nil along inside the fence.
Q. Did you hear any shooting up In town after you heard the firing out in

the rear of B barracks?-A. No, sir; could not hear any firing up In town.
Q. But when you were driving your cart up to the administration builil-

ing?-A. Oh, yes; but I could not tell whether the firing was up town or in the
alley leading to town.

Q. You have stated all you know now with reference to this nmtter?-A. Yest
that's about nil I know.

Q. You then came back and went abou11t your l)usliless on that evenIng?-A.
Yes, sir; toward the adiiiistratlon building.

Q. You did not see the flash of any guns at nny tIme?-A. No, sir.
Q. And did not see any men at the time the shooting was going on?-A. No,

sir.
Q. But the shooting that you heard was over In the vicinity of that alley

that comes out by the wall in the rear of Company B's barracks?-A. Yes,
sir.

MATIA9 G. TAMAYO.

Tim. STATE OF TEXAS, eO'Ity Of Camron, s9:
Matis G. Tamayo. being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he hns read

the foregoing testimony by hint subsvrihd. miul that the saine Is true of his
own knowledge, except as to tho.e matters therein stated umpoi hiforumation and
belief, and that as to those matters he believes them to lie true.

MATIAB G. TAMAYO.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of December, 1900.
(SEAL.] LouiRs KowAtSKr.

Clerk District Court, Camcron County, T"ex.

Senator Bm, uxm.. 'Tlhe witnes'does not know how it is printed in
the hook, there. Had he not better look at it? You asked him if he
wanted to correct any of i.

Senator FORAKER.'I asked him if he recalled anything that he
wanted to correct. Shmll I read it to him?

Senator OvNMAN. Yo1 have read it over?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir: at Fort Sam HIouston they asked ine about

that ash can, and they asked me if I had said-
By Senator Fon.mit~:

Q. lfave you testified before anybody but Mr. Purdy?-A. Yeq,sir.

Q. Iid von testify before the citurl-mm,,rtial?-A. Yes. sir; at Fort
Ram lTloiton. 'I'hmv asked me about the avsl can, if I didn't, testify
before 'Mr. 1urdy--

By the CIAIIMAN:

Q. Do you remember what day you testified before the court.
martial ?-'.A. The Sth or th.

Q. The 8th, or 9th of Febrmiary?-A. No, sir; the 81h or Oth of
Ma I-ell.

Q. The 8th or 9th of ,March ?-A. Yes. sir.
Senator Fon\mmimi. That testimony is not now before ts. No teti-

monv taken before the court-martial later than the 1st of March hlas
been sent to ns. I will put that testiniony in, whatever it is.
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By Senator FoRA1UER:
Q. What was said about the ash can ?-A. They asked me if I had

stated before Mr. Purdy that I had seen the sentry while I was at the
ash can there.

Q. If you had seen what ?--A. If I had seen the sentry at the ash
can, there.

Q. Did you or not?-A. No, sir; I didn't see him while I was at
the ash can; I seen him before the shooting when I went in B Com-
pany to get a drink of water; I went in B Company and got my drink
of water.

Q. Where was the sentry then?-A. lIe was walking his post from
east to west [indicating on map].

Q. You saw him then?-A. Yes, sir; he was about 10 feet away
from where I went in, the place I met him.

Q. Do you know who the sentry was?-A. No, sir.
Q. No4, the firing; you are clear about that, are you? I want you

to understand that there is a good deal of controversy over it. The fir-
ingwas inside or outside of the wall ?-A. Outside of the wall.

Q. Was there any firing inside of the wall?-X. Not while I was
there.

Q. And you did not leave until this fusillade commencced?-A. No,
sir.

Q. And if there had been any inside of the wall, either in the bar-
racks or in the grounds, you would have seen it ?-A. I could have
seen it while I was there.

Q. You could not have failed to see it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you are clear that there was no firing from the back

porches of the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you did not see any men-A. No, sir.
Q. Fifteen or 20 or any other number?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see anybody at all. except the sentry?-A. I saw the

soldiers after the shooting had taken place.
Q. I mean at the time the firing commemced ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are a full-blooded Mexican?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You will pardon me for asking you thi.s. Are Mexicans in

Brownsville of as dark a color is you are ?-A. Yes, sir; .some of them
look like a colored man. They are very dark.

Q. Some of them are darker than you are?-A. Oh, yes.
By Senator OVER AN:

Q. Just one question right there. What is your height ?-A. I do
not know, sir.

Q. You are not over 5 feet?-A. A little over 5 feet.
Q. Are you an ordinary size of a Mexican ?-A. No. sir; I am very

short. I have got a brother that is taller than me.
Q. Mexicans are not small men, generally?-A. No, sir; some of

them are very big-very stout.
By Senator FOn,KER:

Q. How tall are some of them?-A. Six feet.
Q. Can you tell us whether the citizens down there, the men of

Brownsville, are in the habit of wearing khaki clothing?-A. Yes,
sir; sometimes the soldiers there used to give it away to'themn.

Q. They gave it away ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Could people get khaki there and make up clothing out of it?
Were there tailors who made suits out of khaki?-A. I don't think
they got the brand-new cloth to make. I believe to get a second-hand
coat from a man-old clothes.

Q. Cast-off clothing?-A. Yes. sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You knew the police fore of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q' How many policemen were there in Brownsville ?-A. I think

there must be about 12 policemen.
Q. "1They were uniformed?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What was their tiniform?-A. Blue.
Q. And what kind of hats did they wear?-A. They wear gray

hats.
Q. With wide brims?-A. With what?
Q. A wide-brimmed hat ?-A. Yes, sir; with a cord around it like

officers wear.
Q. And a badge-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did they wear that uniforrn?-A. They commenced to

wear it about three years ago.
Q. They wore it all the time, did they ?-A. Yes, sir; before that

1hey used to dress in citizen's clothes.
h. But after they commenced to wear the blue uniform they wore

it all the time?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were there and saw the policemen every day and were

acquainted with then?--A. Yes. sjr.
Q. Because you were raised as' a boy there and lived there as a

man, and you knew all the policemen? *A. I knew all the policemen.
Q. How did the policemena compare with you in size?-A. My

dize?
Q. Yes.-A. Oh, they were much bigger than I am; fat, and taller

than I am.
Q. rhey were Mexicans, were they, most of them?-A. Yes, .sir;

most of them are Mexicans.
Q. How many Americans?-A. They have about three or four

Americans.
Q. Do you know when Mayor Combe became mayor of Browns-

ville?-A. Yes, sir; I remember. He became mayor about two years
or three years ago.

Q. And when he came in he had the police uniformed, as you have
stated -A. Yes, sir; he is the one that had the uniforms.

Q. And after that they wore the uniform all the time when on
duty?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many of the policemen were on duty in the daytime and
how many in the night, if you know?-A. I can't exactly tell you,
but there must be about 10 ih the night and 4 at daytime.

Q. That would make 14 policemen?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I suppose you do not pretend to know just where they were

stationedL--A. No sir.
Q. I will not take up time with that. You heard no firing from

any place in the fort there?-A. No, sir; not while I was at that
place where I said; but after I left that place I don't kmow what
took place behind the barracks. But while I was there there was no
firing done from the inside.
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Q. You remained there. When was it that you heard the bugle
sound?-A. As soon as I jumped on my cart and drove away I
heard the first bugle sound.

Q. You heard that bugle then?-A. Yes, sir; that was when-
Q. Wait a moment. Up to the time you heard the bugle sound,

there was no shot fired in the fort ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If there had been you have said. in answer to Senator Foraker,

that you would have heard it?--A. How is that?
Q. If there had been any shot fired in the fort you would have

heard it?-A. From the inside?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And none was fired ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That was up to the time-so that we will get it definite, now-

that you jumped on your cart; that was the time the bugle
sounded ?-A. Yes, sir. When the bugle sounded I had already
heard these shots coming into the post.

Q. Yes; but were there any shots from the post-that is what we
are talking about.-inside?-A. None.

Q. None?--A. No, sir.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. You are absolutely certain of that ?-A. Yes,. sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Now, you heard shots coming into the post ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you look in which direction those shots came?-A'. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it you put out your light ?-A. When I heard the

first and second shots, that was the time I put my light out. After
I heard the first two shots I put my light out.

Q. Why did you put your light ?-A. Because I am accustomed to
it. I think it 'is always better to put a lantern out when there is
shooting going on.

Q. Because you are accustomed to it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been accustomed to putting your light out when there

was shooting?-A. Sometimes, in town; yes, sir.
Q. When there was shooting?-A. Yes sir. I will tell you what

I thought that night when I put the lantern out, when I heard the
first two shots.

Q. Yes.-A. One night I was going home, and I used to live
three or four blocks from the quartriemaster's corral toward the
south, and I was geing home about half past 12 and some one shot at
my light, and that night I come pretty near being shot.

Q. You were then where ?-A. I was going home that night.
Q. But just where were you living?-A. That was a good time

before this shooting took place.
Q. Where were you living at that. time?-A. I was living by the

quartermaster's corral, about three blocks from the corral.
Q. Inside of the fort ?-A. Yes, sir; inside of the fort..
Q. Point-out the quartermaster's corral, and where you were liv-

ing at that time?-A. Now I am living right here [indicating,.
Q. Yes; I know; hut where were you living then ?-A. Then I

used to live back here [indicating].
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By the CHIMRMAN:
Q. You spoke of a ,iater tank there?-A. No, sir; this is the ice

plant [indicating]. That night I canie near being shot I used to
live down here [indicating].

By Senator OVERM1AN:
Q. That is by the magazine house?-A. Yes. sir; close to the

magazine house, on the other side of the mnagazine- house. And that
night. that bullet passed me and I put my lantern out, that reminded
me of the night that I came pretty near being shot.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. 1% iewn was that?-A. That was about two years before this

sl'ooting.
Q. And that was the reason, and the only reason, that you put out

your lightl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was this shot fired from, that made you put out your

lantern?-A. The first time?
Q. The first shot, so that we will have no mistake about it, when

you put out your lantern ?-A. It. was from outside of the road, the
big road that passes on the other side of the reservation [indicating
on map].

Q. You have spoken of this alley here between Elizabeth and
Washington streets?-A. Oh, you were talking about this, here [in-dlicating-].Q. If you will answer my questions we.will get along better.-A.

)es. sir.
Q. What do you call this alley [indicating] ?-A. The Cowen and

Yturria alley.
Q. The Cowan and Yturria alley. That ;s between Washington

and Elizabeth streets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With reference to that alley, where was that first shot fired

from ?-A. Right along here [indicatng].
Q. Right. along-A. Right here Iindicating on maW)].
Q. You have marked a good many'places there.-A. It was right

here, the first shot, and then I heard the next one.

Q. That is, about. half way from the barracks road to Fourteenth
street?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Right along there in the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the alley ?-A. Yes, sir; there is where I heard the first two

shots.
Q. Wait a moment, now, Tamayo; that is all right. Wait, now,

so that we will get it. How many houses are on that alley between
Fourteenth street and barracks road?-A. There is one there [indi.
eating]; there is a little house there that belongs to Cowen, and there
are three big houses there.

Q. No. 2 on the map, that is supposed to be the Cowen house ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And No. 9; that is what?-A. Mr. Martinez lives there; that
belongs to this gentleman, Mr. Rendall. lie was paying rent, for it.

Q. That is up on the side. toward the gate?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There are three big houses there, you say?-A. Yes, sir; three

big houses there. There is the next one, and Mr. Cowen's is here.
That little shack belongs to Ir. Cowen [indicating on map].
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Q. There are three big houses on that side toward Elizabeth street.
How would it be possible for you to locate that shot?-A. Because
I could hear it.

Q. You could locate it because you heard it-where you heard
it from?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear the bullet from that shot?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then where was the second shot from n?-A. Right there in the
Q.m place.Q n the same place, you judge?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You located that in the same place?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any bullet then ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And there was a fusillade or a volley, was there ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, which was it, a volley or a fusillade, or how?-A. It was

a fusillade, I think-lot1 of shooting.
Q. Well, but was it shooting right along, quick?-A. Yes; a kind

of skirmish.
Q. Skirmish; one right after another, "tap," "tap," "tap,"

"tap "-A. Yes, sir; pretty hard.
Q. About how many persons would you think were in it, from the

discharges, discharging their firearms?-A. I would think it must
have been about 8 or 10.

Q. At least that?-A. At least; yes, sir.
Q. Where was that shooting from?-A. It was outside, in town,

on that same direction of the Cowen and Yturria alley.
Q. In the same direction, and in about the same spot, you would

put it, would you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear any bullets thenl-A. At that time I could only

hear the bullets that went into the post, toward the administration
building.

Q. Did the bullets go close to your head?-A. No, sir; pretty high
through the air.

Q. Pretty high?-A. Yes, sir; I could only hear the whistling of
the bullets; that is all.

Q. Are you accustomed to hearing bullets?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that you would not assume to say how far above you they

were?-A. No. sir.
Q. But they were going in the direction of the administration

building?-A. Yes, sir; I could hear them going pretty high through
the air.

Q. Did you look to see whether any of those bullets struck the
administration building?-A. No, sir.

Q. The next day?--A. No, sir.
Q. You made no examination ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you went in the direction in which thoce bullets were

going?-A.' Yes, sir; that was the only way I could go.
Q. Why did you go down there? Was not that exposing yourself

to danger?-A. No, sir; I never thought so, because they were going
pretty, high.

Q. You thought they were shooting too high to hit you I-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You were at the ash can, as I understand?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the shooting commenced--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, there are some wood sheds back of the barracks there?-
A. Only one wood shed and an oil shed.

Q. And an oil shed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did you carry the refuse of the sinks inl What was

that--A. In which, the company's sink?
Q. Yes.-A. There was nothing but the soil in there.
Q. What?-A. There was nothing but the soil in there.
Q. There was nothing but the soil in there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There were buildings there, were there not ?-A. Little bits

of rooms, yes, sir; inside.
Q. I know. Those buildings were about what size-that is, the

front? Six or 8 feet would they be?-A. Those buildings must be
about 12 feet wide and about 14 feet long.

Q. That is, the sinks?-A. Those sinks; yes, sir; in front of the
company.

Q. There was a sink to each company, wa- there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take, for instance, barracks C.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. The sink was located where with reference to it-that is, with

reference to the center of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; right in front
of the entrance, there [indicating on map].

Q. That is, you mean in front of the'rear entrance to the bar-
racks--A. Yes. sir; right iwar it.

Q. It was in the center of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those barracks were how far from this brick wall in the rear-

that is, directly separating the garrison road from the groiinds?-A.
The brick wall from the sink?

Q. From the sink; how far, if you know?-A. About 3 feet.
Q. About 3 feet?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. So that there was plenty of roomi for persons to pass be.

tween- A. OIL. yes, sir.
Senator OvEn.. x. Between the sink and the wall?

By Senator WARNR:
Q. I did not get. it exactly. Please give ine the size of those sinks-

the buildings.-A. Twelve, by 14.
Q. And about. how high?--.A. Eight feet high, and then the rafters,

that is about .1 feet high; that makes it, aboit 13 or 14 feet, high.
Q. And in addition to those itree sinks there was a wood shed and

an oil house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that wood shed located?-A. There was one at each

barracks. There was one at, C Company, a little opposite the kitchen
here, and another one right here [indicating on map].

By Senator FoIRAHER:
Q. That is opposite the kitcheii of B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BULKELEv:
Q. Oppo ite each one?-A. Yes, sir; and another one opposite

here [indicating].
By Senator WARNER:

Q. I think I will get that. I do not know where the kitchen is.-A.
The kitchen-

Q. Wait a moment, and I will get it. Each of those wood sheds,
then, as I understand, was in the rear of A barracks, running down
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toward the Rio Grande, in that direction [indicating]. Is that cor-
rect?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the wood shed at C barracks would be at the end of C
barracks nearest to B barracks? Look at the map and see.-A. The
wood shed used to be right here, on this side of the road.

Q. I know, but if you will let me ask you the questions I think I
will get it.-A. Ye., sir.

Q. The wood sheds were in the rear of the barracks, between the
barracks and the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.

- Q. Take now, for instance, the wood shed of barracks 0.-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That would be down here at the end of these barracks nearest
to barracks B, would it not-the wood shed ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is right, is it not?-A. That is right.
Q. And the wood shed of barracks B would be down here [indi-

cating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nearest to barracks D?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the wood shed of barracks D would be down nearest to

what is marked "School" on this map, nearest to the Rio Grande?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now give us the size of those wood sheds.-A. About 10 by 12;
10 feet wide and 12 feet long.

Senator OVERM IAN. And how high?
By Senator WARNFR:

Q. Give us the height.-A. They only have one roof-that is, like
that [indicating].

Q. But bout the height.-A. The front entrance, it is about 12
feet, and then slanting up.

Q. Then slanting up?-A. Yes, sir; it is a slant roof.
Q. In addition to that there was an oil shed ?-A. An oil shed.
Q. Was there one i1 shed for all the barracks, or one for each

barracks?-A. One fo% each barracks, close to the woodhouse.
Q. Now we will locate that oil shed, if you please.-A. Yes, sir;

that was a much more little room than the wood shed.
Q. Yes. We will commence with the wood shed. The oil house

was in what direction from the wood shed ?-A. East.
Q. When you say east you mean up toward-A. Toward C

Company.
Q. That is, you call cast going from B to C?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the oil house was east of the wood shed ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And about what distance between the oil shed and the wood-

house? Give it to us just as near as you can.-A. They were close
together. It was close to the shed.

Q. Now, you said it was smaller than the wood shed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was a frame shed?-A. Yes, sir; a little frame shed with

a slant roof to it.
Q. About what was the size of that?-A. I think 4 by 6--4 feet

wide and 6 feet long.
Q. Now, so that the committee may know, I take it that, the oil

shed, the wood ulied, and the sink were all along in a line?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. About the same distance from the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
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I Q. So that there would be 3 or 4 feet between all of those and tihe
wall ,-A. That is right; es. sir.

Q. What is the length of one of those barracks?-A. About 40 feet
wide and about 100 feet long.

Q. Now, you were at the ash can and you have marked the place
there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far were you from the barracks when you were tit the ash
can?-A. I drove my cart between this ash can and the porch.

Q. Yes.-A. It was about 10 feet. The ash can was about 10 feet
away from the porch-the back porch of the company.

,Q. And you were standing there by the ash cand-A. Yes, sir;
back of the cart.

Q. So that you were beyond the space between the barracks-
A. My mule was facing 1) Company.

Q. You were beyond the space between the barracks and the wood
shed ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The wood shed would be outside of you and the barracks in-
side?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is right, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That night was rather a dark night, was it not ?-A. Yes; pretty

dark.
Q. And you were down near the gate?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At a point you have marked there, a little way from that red

star on the map?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how manv feet from the gate?-A. From the big gate?
Q. Yes.-A. About 70 feet.
Q. So that you could not See what was going on up beyond in C

barracks, behind those buildings, or you could not see People up
there, could you after you liit yollr lanljp out ; or with your lamp
burning, even, because it would not throw light up ther?-A. No,
sir; I couldn't see them that far.

Q. That was a bull's-eye light you had, I understand ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And persons may have come in or goiie out there and you could

not hav'e scen, whoever they were?.-A. I could have seen them as
far as B Company.

Q. But you could not as far as C Company ?2-A. No, sir.
Q. Or you could not on what 'ol kall the east end of B Com-

pany?-A. No, sir; that was prett far.
Q. You could not have seen who came in or went out from D Cont-

any from where you were?--A. No. sir: because he could go out
lere' and jump this wall here, and I couldn't see him. There is a

lot of trees here [indicating].
Q. No. And when you heard this fir.s-t shot pass over yonr head,

which way were you facing, if you kti)w?-A. I was facig the town.
Q. Facing the-town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yourback was toward the barracks?-A. The barracks; yes,

snr. I stood this way [indicating].
Q. Yes. And then of course vould oild not see either the l)orehes

f B or C barracks, could vou.?-'A. Yes, sir; I could see the porches.
Q. When you were facing the town?-A. Yes, sir; I could see

these poreies here of B and C Comptinies.
Q. rut if you were facing the town your back was toward the bar-

raeks?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And your back was toward the porches?-A. Yes, sir; at the
same time I could have seen the flash -of their guns if they had shot
from there while I was there.

Q. I have not asked you anything about the flash of a gun yet,
Mr. Tomayo.-A. Excuse me, sir.

Q. I simply asked you if you could see those porches from the posi-
tion you were standing in.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you were facing Elizabeth street?-A. No, sir; not quite
facing Elizabeth street.

Q. A little to the right?-A. A little to the north; yes, sir.
Q. And your back was toward the barracks?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And the porches of the hiirraeks were at your back also?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the position that you were in when that first shot

was fired ?-A. Yes, sir; when the first shot was fired?
Q, When the first shot was fired.-A. When the first shot was fired

I was setting that ash can on the ground, and I stood up and listened
to the shooting. That is the time I stood up, facing the town.

Q. When the second shot was fired you did what ?-A. That is the
time I put the lantern out.

Q. When the second shot was fired you put out your lamp?-
A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Were you stooping over holding that can ?-A. I was stooping

over. It was dry ashes and it wasnt very heavy, and there were two
handles on the side, and I was setling it lown when I heard the first
shot.

By Senator WIARNER:
Q. And then you jumped in your cart?-A. No, sir; the second shot

went and then I put my lantern out.
Q. Then what did you do?-A. I stood up listening to the shooting,

right there.
Q. You stood up there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the wood shed was between you and the town ?-A. Yes,

sir; but the wood shed was pretty far from me, on the other side of
the road.

Q. I know; but the wood shed was between you and the town?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you were back of the wood shed?-A. Yes. sir; I had
the wood shed right there in front of me; but I could see between the
wood shed and the privy what was going on in town [indicating].

Q. Between the wood shed anid the sink ?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is the distance between the wood shed and the sink?--

A. About 8 feet.
Q. And you could see there, and see through where the shot was

coming from?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could see the flash?-A. No, sir; I couldn't see it on

account of those houses being so close there on the alley.
Q. And you were looking in that direction, then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not looking at the porches'of the barracks at any

time?-A. It wasn't any use for me to look at the porches-
Q. Wait a moment; let us not argue about this. Were you or
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were you not looking at the porches?-A. I could see both at the
same time. I could see the town and I could see the porches.

Q. Well, that may be. About how many shots, in all, did you
hear?-A. About 20 shots.

Q. Is that all you heard ?-A. Oh, I heard from the first to the
last shot, but right there I only heard bout 20 shots.

Q. At that place?-A. Yes, sir: at that place.
Q. And every shot you heard was outside of tie porch?-A. Those

20 shots, yes, sir; the first 20 shots I heard, yes, sir.
Q. You can not be mistaken about that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was this guard when you saw him-that is, the

sentry; not a guard, but a sentry ?-A. The sentry; yes, sir. I will
have to use the ma.

Q. Certainly.-A. He was going along here [indicating].
Q. Pardon me; lie was going along, then, in the rear of B bar.

racks?-A. Yes, sir; right here indicatingg.
Q. Toward the east end?-A. Ile was walking from east to west.

I went in here to get my drink of rioter, and there is where I met
him, about 10 feet from where I went in. I went in here and got
my drink of water and came right out.

Q. That is, you went in that big door at the center of B barracks
and got your drink of water?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was the sentry when you came out ?-A. I never saw
him any more when 1 came out.

Q. You never saw him any mnore?-A. No, sir; I never paid any
attention to him any more.

Q. How long after that was the shooting?-A. About two minutes
after that.

Q. W1as it as long as two minutes?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you speak to the sentry, or (lid lie sl)eak to you?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Where are the trees in there?-A. The administration build-

ing-
Q. Are there any trees there?-A. Yes. sir; a lot of trees back of

D Company, toward the river. flong in here [indicating].
Q. A lot of trees in there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Large trees?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close together?-A. Some about 4 feet apart and some

about 8 feet.
Q. They are pretty close together?-A. Pretty close together;

near the wall; right here [indicating].
Q. There are Gter trees back there, back of the other barracks?-

A. No, sir; there are some back here [indicating].
Q. Back of those vacant barracks?-A. Yes, sir; back of that bar-

racks [indicating].
Q. That is back of barracks No. 36, as it is marked there. There

itre a lot of trees back there, too?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. There are trees back of barracks C and B?-A. No, sir. Back

of C barracks there is only one or two little bits of trees; not very
big.a

Q. But where are there so many of them ?-A. Back of this build-
ing "36," here, and back of D. Back of C barracks is only one or
two little bits of trees.

S. Doe. 402. 60-1. lit 5-20
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Q. D barracks is the one that has so many back of it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You came around in front. Was the company forming when

you got around there?--A. No, sir; they were not forming yet, but
they were pouring out of the quarters.
*Q. Which quartersl-A. I could hear them coming out of the
quarters C, B, and D.

Q. Did you hear any officers at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When you were around back there did you hear any horses run.

ning?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear anyone shouting "Come out, you black sons of

bitches," or any words to that effect?-A. No, sir.
Q. If anything of that kind had occurred you would have heard

it.-A. I think so.
Q. You heard no such thing -A. No, sir; not a sound.
Q. Not a sound?-A. No, sir; everything was quiet before the

shooting.
Q. Did you hear the sentry call for the guard ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard nothing of "ihe kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear the sentry discharge his gun right up there, near

barracks C or D or B?-A. No, sir; I don't think I could have heard
it, because there was so much shooting going on in town.

Q. You couldn't have told, then, whether there were shots in the
barracks or not, around the barracks?-A. No, sir; not after the
sentry fired his piece.

Q. You have not said anything about the sentry fCring his piece
yet.-A. You asked ie if I hi1d heard him.

Q. Yes; I asked you that.-A. And I said " No, sir."
Q. You did not hear him?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then you said you could not have told whether there were shots

or not?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you or not have told whether there was a shot fired from

the barracks or not?-A. Yes, sir; from the back of the barracks; I
could have seen it.

Q. You could have seen it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But suppose you were looking in the other direction?-A. No,

sir -.I could see both places.
6. You still insist on that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were around there a good deal-around the barracks?-A.

Yes, sir; I used to be around every iiighIt and every morning.
Q. Did you have any ammunition ?-A. No, sr'.
Q. You could have gotten cartridges if you had wanted them,

could you not?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?-A. Because I don't know where 1 could get them.
Q. Why could you not,?-A. It was against the law, I think, to get

cartridges from the Government.
Q. Could you not get thera from the men ?-.A. No, sir.
Q. No cartridges around there at all ?-A. I never saw any around

there at all, outside of the quarters.
Q. Outside of what?-A. Outside of the quarters.
Q. When they were in the quarters, where were they l-A. Some-

times I used to see the mezi cleaning cartridges on the porches there;
but I never asked them for any.

Q. Did you ever see any cartridges lying around loose in the
quarters ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. You were around a good deal?-A. Yes, sir; I used to go in
every morning; I used to go in to get a drink of water.

Q. And you would associate with the men?-A. Yes, sir; with the
Twenty-sixth Infantry, but not with the Twenty-fiftl, because they
were there just a few days. I was not acquainted with them.

Q. But when the Twenty-sixth was there, you were in there fre-
quently?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. id you see any cartridgeg around there then?-A. Yes, sir;
I was acquainted with a good man y of the men.

Q. I say did you see any cartri-ges around then?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see any loose around in the barracks?-A. I could

see them lying around the porches, where the men were cleaning
them.

Q. Cleaning the cartridges?-A. Yes, sir; while they were at tar-
get practice.

Q. 'T hat was the Twenty-sixth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were on good terms with the Twenty-fifth, were you

not?-A. Yes, sir; I was there all the time the Twenty-fifth was
there at Fort Brown; I used to be around there every morning and
every night.

Senator FORAKER. I would like to have that answer read. I did
not hear it.

Tie question and answer were read by the stenographer, as fol-
lows:

Q. You were on good terms with the Twenty-flfth, were you not?-A. Yes,
sir; I was there all the time the 'iwenty-fifth was there at Fort Brown; I used
to he aroutid there every morning and every night.

Senator FOIlAKER. I thought he said the Twenty-sixth. You said
the Twenty-sixth, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This-is the Twenty-sixth you are speaking of?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said " Twenty-sixth,' did you not, when ybu answered ?-

Yes, sir.
Q. You were not on good terms with the Twenty-fifth, were

you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?-A. Because they had not been there long enough

for me to get acquainted with them.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Were you personally acquainted with the members of the police
force of Browpsville?-A. No, sir; not much. I only know them.

Q. Did you know them personally?-A. The police?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; but I am not much acquainted with them.
Q. Did you ever talk to any of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Talkto all of them?-A. Pretty near all of them; yes, sir.
Q. Are they citizens of this country?--A. I don't fcnow, sir; I

could not tell you that.
Q. Were they Mexicans or Americans?-A. Most of them are

Mexicans.
Q. Is it not a fact that most of the Mexican policemen can speak

the American language?-A. No sir; not all of them. Some of
them can understand a good deal, but can not talk it. Some of them
can understand it and talk it pretty well.

Q. About how many of the Mexicans on the police force could not
speak the English langutge?-A. About six r eight.
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Q. And you knew them all well?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you spoke of hearing one shot and two shots.-A. I

heard one shot first and then I heard another shot.
Q. How long an interval was there between tile first and second

shots? Were they right after each other?-A. About five seconds.
Q. About five :'econds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What you have stated in your examination before Mr. Purdy,

and in the affhiavit that you made on the 14th day of August, 1906,
is the truth, is it not ?-A. Before ,11ajor Blocksomi?

Q. Before Major Blocksom; yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the affidavit which was read to you by Senator

Foraker, made on the 141th day of August, 1.00?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ihat is true, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You told the truth in that aflidavit?-A. Before Mr. Purdy?

Yes, sir'.
Q. Before Captain Lyon. The affidavit was taken before Captain

Lyon.-A. '1'hat is the only thing, lie put down that I said along-
side of the fence-alongside tie wall, I mean. I meant in tis
Yturria alley.

Q. Now, inumediately after you heard the first shot-A. Ye, sir.
Q. (Continuing.) on (lid what ?-,. I heard tie second shot and

then I grabbed my lantern and put it olt.
Q. After the second shot ?-A. After the second shot.
Q. You plit yo1nr lan1trn ot ?1-.. Yes, sitr.
Q. What didyou do after you beard the first shot ?-A. That. was

the time I took my lantern and Iput it out.
Q. There was t very short interval between the first and second

shots, was there not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, after you had put your lantern out you got on your

wagon or cart, and drove toward the administration building?-A.
No sir; I stood this way [indicating], listening to the shooting.

Q. You stood that way and listened to the shooting?-A. Yes, sir;
I Could see the place where the shooting was going on; nd the quar-
ters-the quarters run this way, that is why I could see them.

Q. After the second shot, then, you did not get oni vot cart, Iit
stood some time listening to the shooting?-A. Yes, sir'.

Q. Now, how long after the second shot was it you heard ihe
fusillade?--A. Right after that.

Q. Right after that?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. About how niiny seconds or inintes between the s-ecoid shot

and the beginning of the fusillade?-A. Tihe second shot ?
Q. Yes, sir.- A. Oh, just alolut three sevilonls; something like

that.
Q. About three seconds?-A. About thn'ee seconds.
Q. Now, when did you hiearn the bullet, or bullets. whis(ling?-A.

After I heard this fu illade going on, at the same time I could hear
the bullets going into the reservation.

Q. You heard the bullets?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going into the reservation, or toward the reservation?-A.

Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, in your affidavit subscribed to on the 14th day of August,
1 1i;, before Sauel P. Lyon, captain of the Twenty-fifth Infantry,
I find this statement:

That about thi.- tlime n shot was firedI by some person unknown In the street
Just outside the wall dlvhllng the military' reservation from the town of
Brownsville, 'Tex.; that he could hear the bullet and that it appeared to be
going In the diretion of the Rio Grande Itiver, about parallel to tile above-
mentioed wall.

Is Ilit what you swore to then?-A. Yes, sir; I believe I did,
hut I Iever mleant alolig tie wall.

Q. )id yol Inian. (lie, to say that you heard only one bullet
whistling?--A. No, sir. I heard these bullets that went into the
post; I (o'1ld liear tflun whistling.

Q. You heard, then, a atinuber of bullets whistling?-A. Yes, sir;
instead of one,.

Q. ''hen that part of the affidavit which I read to you about\ one
Illet is not, 'npreet ?-A. No, sir; I don't think it is.

Q. Well, do you know?-A. No, sir.
Q. 'I'ln yol heard a nitimber of bullets?-A. I heard a number of

bullets.
Q. Wh'ii you got o01 omr cart (lid 0 you drive it at once to the

administration building ;o did you n1a13e any stop?-A. I made a
slinj il frolit (4 I) Comaniy. right here indicatingg on mal].

Q. Wat (lid] you stop there for?-A. I stopped there to see the
111(111 '41111 ing ow11 of Ih'ir qartl'ters.

Q. You l sopped there Io see the men coming out of their quar-
tr. .-- '. YeS, .ir; jilut a few second, and then I drove away rom
lnive. 'I'ley wer'e Inlakilig a lot of noise.

Q. We're you in I h, n'ar or in the front?-A. No, sir; I was in
froi l, I niw,'i I lie 1a irn'acks and the parade ground.

Q. I)id you. drive . fr'onm where y'ou were first standing to the admin-
.tr ation buildioi,, iln the re tr or in front, of tie quIrers?-A. In

front of 1) ('omnipany4 squ.larlers. I took this road here, stopped right
lel, l then I drove over here and stopped right here [indicating
on 111111)1.

Q. iou did inot drive past in rear of the quarters this way when
you left the spot where you were standing, where you heard the shots
tired ?---A. No, si'.

Q. lou (lith niot drive inl rear of the quarters, but in front of the
quuirters, to the administration building?-A. Yes, sir'; this way,
and Stol)ned right there fori a few minutes.

Q..AAWliat did you stop there for?-A. To see the men coming out
of the (PIIIIrters.

Senaitor Foimnimt. So that that may be in the record, the witness
poiiits to a place in the road about opposite the front of D barracks
,as the poi lit where he stopped.

By Senator FosmTa :
Q. What did you stop there for?-A. To see the men coming out

of quarters.
Q. Tihe bugles were sounding?-A. Yes; the bugles were sounding.
Q. The alarm had been givent-A. Yes, sir; they kept that up

about three minutes.
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Q. What kept tip three minutes ?-A. The bugle call.
Q. The bugle call ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when the first bugle call sounded.?-A. I was

going off of this corner here [indicating].
Q. You were where?-.A.. I had just gotten on my cart and drove

away from the corner here, and I was right here when the first bugle
sounded. I had just gotten on my cart when the first bugle sounded.

Q. Right here? Where is that?
Senator FORAKiER (interrupting). It was away about 20 feet.
(The question and answer were read by the stenographer.)

By Senator FosTER:
Q. Away from the spot where you were standing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the first bugle went?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was that after you heard the first shot fired down

the Yturria alley ?-A. It must have been about a minute and a half
or so.

Q. Must have been about a minute and a half or so?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. H1ow far is it. from the spot where you were standing when the

first shot was fired to the first point where you stopped in front of
D Company's quarteis?-A. I couldn't very well tell you, but it
might be 40 or 45 feet to the wall. I don't know about this place
here.

Q. How far had you driven your cart from the time you got on it
to the time you stopped it-A. How long?

Q. Yes; how long a time?-A. About three minutes.
Q. About three minutes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, how long did you stop in front of barracks D ?-A. Just

a few seconds. Oh, I thought you asked me from here to here [indi-
cating]. From here to here must have taken me about three min-
utes, and from here to this point about a minute [indicating].

Q. From the point where you got on- A. To the first stop?
Q. (Continuing). Your ci't to the first stop?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Occupied a bout a ininute?-A. A little over half a minute.
Q. A little over a half a minute?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your lantern was out then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stopped about how long, did you say, in front of

those quarters?-A. In front-about ten seconds.
Q. About ten seconds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you stop for?-A. Tio see the men coming out of the

quarters.
Q. And then you drove immediately to the administration build-

ing, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it took you about a minute and a half to go from the place

where you first stopped in front of Company I) to the admninistra-
tion quarters?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, when you got to the administration quarters what did
you do?-A. I tied up my wheel so that the mule wouldn't run off
and went inside of the building. There is a hall that runs this way
and another hall that runs from south to north. I used to go in this
hall here [indicating].

Q. Where was the tree you got behind -A. Right here; right
here between this road and the building and sidewalk [indicating].
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Q. How many trves are there ?-A. There are a good many trees.
There must be aboul twenty trees along there.

Q. And you got behind a tree here?-A. Yes, sir; behind a tree
right here.

Q. 'Was the firing going on from the time you got on the cart up to
the time you reached the administration building?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were uneasy for fear that some of the bullets might strike
you ?-A. Yes, sir; a little bit; not much.

Q. A little bit; not much. You were not in any way uneasy when
You got in front of quarters D of being struck by the bullets?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Yes.-A. Yes; I was a little uneasy because that was closer.
Q. You were closer then than when you were in front of the ad-

ministration building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet you deliberately stopped out in front of those buildings

to see the men come down out of quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not at all uneasy about being shot, were you?-A.

Not much when I got in f'ont of 1) Company's quarters.
Q. Now, if the shots were being fired from this Yturria alley and

you were at the administration buiding, were not the quarters of
(Company D between you -and the parties shooting?-A. I don't
understand.

Q. You said you heard the firing about here [indicating]?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. In this alley?'--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you got behind a tree in front of the administration

building?-A. Ies, sir.
Q. Were the quarters of Company D between you and the shoot-

ing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And still you were afraid of being shot?-A. I wasn't afraid

when I got here to this place; not a bit afraid.
Q. What did you get behind a tree for when you were there if you

were not afraid-SA. Because there was a lot of trees tiere.
Q. You were not afraid of being shot there?-A. No; I thought

there might be a little danger-the reason I got behind the tree; bti
I wasn't afraid here.

Q. You were not afraid there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you begin to get afraid?-A. Back there. I wasn't

afraid there.
Q. You were not afraid when you were in front of Company D?-

A. I could not see much there.
Q. And you were not afraid in front of Company D when you

stoppcd?- . I was not afraid in front of Company D when I
stopped; no, sir.

Q. And you were not afraid when you got to the administration
building?-A. No, sir.

Q. And still you got behind a tree there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay there?-A. I stayed there about four

or five minutes.
Q. Now, in which direction did the firing seem to be when you

were going to the administration building?-A. All along here
indicatingg. -,Q. All along-A. Along here; yes, sir [indicating],
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Q. "Along here?" That means about Fourteenth street?-A.
About Fourteenth street.

Senator WARNER. And the alloy.
Senator FOSTER. And the alley.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You heard no shots from the inside of the barracks?-A. No,

sir; not while I was there.
Q. Not while you were there?-.A. No, sir; not one.
Q. Not one?-A. No, sir.
Q. Not one during the whole time you were tlhere?-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard no shots while you were standing at the spot where

you first heard the shots in the Yturria alley?-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard no shots from inside of tihe barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. The bugle sounded before you left the spot where you first

heard the sound?-A. No, sir; a little bit after I left the spot; just
a few seconds.

Q. Before you reached the administration building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stopped in front of Conu pany I)?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you heard the bugle sending the call to arns before

you stopped in front of Company D?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you absolutely certain of that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are making no mistake about it?-A. No, sir.
Q. And up to that time yo, did not hear a single shot fired from

the inside of the barraeks?-L-A. No, sir.
Q. If there had been a shot fired you could have heard it, could

yonl not?-A. After I left that spot?
Q. Yes.-A. No. sir; I could not have heard it.
Q. No?-A. Before
Q. Before the bugle sounded ?-A. Before the bugle sounded; yes,

sir.
Q. You could have heard a shot from inside of the barracks?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You are making no mistake about it ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. None was fired.i-A. No, sir.
Q. You are certain of that?-A. Yes, sir,.
Q. If a shot had been fired between D and B ?-A. D and B?
Q. Quarters 1) and B, in the space between; would you have heard

t?-A. Here [indicating on map] ?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; I could have heard the noise.
Q. Could you have heard it before you reached Company D?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Could you have seen the shot fired?-A. Yes, sir; I guess so.
Q. If the shot had been fired from the porch in rear of Company

D, could you have seen it, and would you have heard tM-A. Yes,
sir; while I was here I could have heara it, and maybe seen it.

Q. And maybe seen it, too?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you hear the bugle-the first sound? Where was

the alarm first given?-A. Toward the guardhouse.
Q. Toward tfie guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember what you swore to on that subject before Mr.

Kowalski?-A. Yes, sir; I think I do.
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Q. Did you not swear before him that you could not tell where the
first bugle alarm was given ?-A. I told him east.

Q. I0.ast is a pretty long distance. There are quarters B, C, and
36, east. Was tie first bugle somded from either one of those quar-
te's .- A. From tile quarters here [indicating] ?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I don't think so. No, sir; I don't think so;
not the first bugle.

Q. Not the list bugle. Now, before this same gentleman, Mr.
Kowalski. you stated, or you are quoted as stating:

so Immedllitely after one of the siots was lired you Jutled Into your cart
and drove between D mid 11 toward the administration buihling.

A. Yes, sir; that is when I called Mr. Kowalski's attention about
the cart.

Q. That is not the evidence you gave?-A. No. sir.
Q. You did not get on your cart ?-A. No, sir; I never heard one

shot and jimped on my cart and drove off.
Q. 1)o you kIow who sounded the buiglc?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who sounded it; do you know?-A. I don't know. sir.
Q. In your testimony taken before Mr. Kowalski you state:
I don't know whether Inside or outshie. I had Just blowed my lantern out;

I was afraid that they might see me ani shot me, or shoot at my lantern and
hit me.

A.. What was that? I didn't hear the bugle or the shooting?
Q. The sounding of the bugle. -A. I did. sir. I was asked what

direction that bugle call went, and I said I thought toward the cast.
Q. And you could not see the bugler?-A. No, sit'.
Senator Fo,,sTER (reading) :
Q. You don't know whether lie was Irlite or outsIle?-A. 'No. sir.
Q. I)o you know whether lit Was to the east or to the west of the main gate?-

A. The sound seemed to me that It came from the east of the main gate; but as
soon as this hugle simided all the rest of the limghe.s blowed, the same as when
they have a fire tlri-h-every ( omunpuiny.

The WIT-9SS. Th same as when they had a fire drill; yes, sir.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. How long after the first bugle souided did you hear the second
and third bugles soud?-A. Right after that; just a few seconds.

Q. Just a few seconds?-A. Yes, sir; just a few seconds, and that
was the time the men commenced getting up at all the quarter.

Q. l)id you hear a single man after you heard the first shot, and
until you reached the a(ministration building, yell out or call out or
say anything?-A. No, sir; I could only hear the men upstairs wak-
ing tip each other.

Q. 'That is all you heard ?-A. That is all I could hear; yes, sir.
Q. That was a dark night?-A. Yes; pretty dark.
Q. Could you see a man standing on the l)orch from the rear of

Company C s quarters when you were taking up that ash barr.el?-.
A. No, sir.

Q. And that was the tine you heard the first shot, was it not?-
A. After I emptied the can I heard the first. shot.

Q. Did you look down in that direction to see if there was any
firing front any of those porches ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You looked down ?--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What caused you to look down? What was the occasion ?-
A. I never thought of looking at the porches, but while I was look-
ing down here [indicating]-right along here-I could see those
porches together.

Q. Don't you know it is utterly impossible for you that night,
from the spot where you were standing, to see a man standing on the
rear porch of quarter.s 36-A. Yes, sir; it would be impo.sSible.

Q. Could you have Seen a man, or two or three men, standing on
the rear porch of those quarters?-A. No, sir; it was pretty dark;
but I could have seen them firing their pieces.

Q. I am talking about seeing the men now. Could you see a man
or a set of men standing on the rear porch of Company C?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Could you see a man or men standing on the rear porch of the
quarters of companyy 1)?-A. No, sir.

Q. When you heard the first shot, did it surprise you or alarm
you ?-A. A little bit.

Q. Why?-A. Well, I don't know.
Q. You heard shots frequently?--A. I was not much surprised

when I heard the first shot, bit I thought I had better put my
lantern out.

Q. You heard shots frequently at night around Brownsville, didn't
you ?-A. No, sir; not very often; it is against the law.

Q. It is against the law to shoot, and there is very little shooting
done at night ?-A. No. sir.

Q. You have never heard much shooting at night?-A. Thatnight I did.
Q. But at. night gei, rally?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is agai.,t the law", and they enforce the law pretty strictly,

do they?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was a very' unusual thing for yout to hetir shooting at night,

was it not ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And on account of it being unusual, you were a little surprised,

and voit were a little uneasy when you heard those shots that night?-
A. 'es. sir.

Q. And you considered it the part of discretion to blow out your
lantern?-X. Yes, sir.

Q. You were standing in the light of your lantern?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Well. standing in the light, would not that obscure and make

it more difficult for you to see parties on those. porches?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or anywhere on the line of that. road ?-A. As far as D Com-

pany. I could see a man all around here [indicating]. I could see
them coming around there.

Q. If anyone had gone on the rear porch of B Company you say
you could have seen them?-A. No, sir.

Q. Could not have seen them ?-A. While I was there with my lan-
tern lit; no sir.

Q. Could not see them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then the only reason you say that no men were in the rear

porch of those quarters or in that road or on that wall is because you
did not see the flPeshes of the guns?-A. Yes, sir; and because I was
working here ten minutes. I worked there ten minutes before the
shooting, and came acros,, this road like that [indicating].
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Q. Where you were working, could you have seen 36 quarters or C
quarters or D quarters?-A. Yes, sir; but I never paid any attention
to the quarters before the shooting. I was working.

By Senator BULKELIEY:
Q. You worked behind both barracks, didn't you?-A. Yes, sir;

I worked behind both barracks. Before I got away I had been
behind these barracks, working ten minutes. I drove off and came
to B and worked ten minutes there, and came across between the ash
can and the barracks.

Q. Could not men from the barracks have gotten out over the wall
that night without your seeing them ?-A. I think so; yes, sir; before
I got to that place.

Q. When you were at that place, could not they have gotten over
that wall without your seeing them?-A. I could have seen them
if they had got out while I was working there that ten minutes. I
was pretty ciose to the wall.

Q. Could you have seen a crowd of men get over the wall down
at barracks 30?-A. No, sir.

Q. Could you see them at quarters C?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you have seen them at quarters D?-A. No, sir; only

right there in front.
Q. Only right there in front of Company B ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, don't you know whether any men got over the wall or

not, do you, while you were there?-A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know, then, whether any muen fired from those bar-

racks or not?-A. But they never got out while I was working over
here [indicating].

Q. Then, I sav, you don't know whether any men fired from any
of these rear wafls, rear porches, or not, do you I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know it?-A. Because I could have seen the flus les
of the guns.

Q. That is the only reason?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you watching, expecting the flashes of guns?--A. No,

sir. I could not even see the flash of guns here [indicating].
Q. You say you could?-A. No; I could not.
Q. Why couldn't you?-A. Because there were too many houses.
Q. Houses all along that stret?-A. Yes, sir; there are three or

four along here.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. When you speak of a street he speaks of the alley between
Washington and Elizabeth streets?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BULELEY:
Q. Do I understand you that the only reason you say that no firing

was had from the rear of those barracks or froi that wall is because
you did not see the flash?-A. Yes, sir; I could have seen the flash
inside if the shooting had taken place here.

Q. But suppose the shooting had taken place down here [indicat-
ing] ?-A. Outside?

Q. No; on the inside.-A. Yes, sir; I could have seen that, too,
right there. The'road is right there.

Q. Were you looking in that direction at that time?-A. Yes, sir;
I could see ihat direction, too.
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Q. Suppo.e the shooting had been taking place down here [indi-
cating].-A. I should have turned around on account of the noise.

Q. If yon turned around after you heard the noise, you would
not have seen the flash, would you? -A. If there had beeninny
shots ;yes, sir.

Q. Then this fusillade was down here in this allev?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then.continued in the direction of Wa.lington street?-A.

I don't know, sir; but I heard it all along here [indicating]. I drove
away from here.

Q. When you were down here in front of barracks D Company and
stopped there, could you locatV with any positiveness or distinctness
where the shots wer being fired?-A. No, sir. I could hear that
the' were taking place right along here JindicatingJ ; that is all.

Did it stop right thre?-A. I don't. know.
Q. Are you right, certain that the first shots were not up beyond the

coin nssary-sergeants qwirter.s ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. Certain of that ?-A. Yes, sir; I an certain of it.
Q. You are atbolutely (ertain?-.. Y es, sir.
Q. Did you hear any hws in that direction at all?-A. No, sir;

not Oii('.
Q. And yon aretertain none were fired from there?-A. None.
Q. If they had ben fired you would have heard thenO-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did you hear any shots down in the direction of the Alliso'i

saloon, away up here some place [indicating] ?-A. No, sir; that is
close to where I live, sir, about a 1) f(wok away.

Q. You heard no shot that night in that direction?-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard the bullets whlisling?-A. Into the reservation;

yes, Sir.
Q. In your affidavit you stated that those bullets were running

parallel with the wall, I believe.
Fenator FonAKER. Toward the river.
A. No, sir.

By Senator FOSTE:
Q. In which direction were those bullets going when you heard

them ?-A. The first bullet?
Q. All the bullets you heard.-A. Well, they all went from down

town; all the bullets were fired from town.
Q. But what direction?-A. Those that I heard were fired into

the reservation.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Toward the administration building?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Were they going in the direction of the hospital or going in
the direction of the a 1-- inistration building?-A. In the direction
of the administration building.

Q. Where were you standing wlien you heard those bullets
whistling?-A. Right at this poillt here [indicating].

Senator FOIRAKEN. In the rear of B -A. In the rear of B barracks.
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By Senator FOSTER:
Q. There was no danger of those bullets, if they were shot from the

alley there, striking anybody in the barracks, as the houses were be-
tween the party shooting the bullets and the barracks, were they
not?-A. Sir?

Q. The houses were between the parties shooting and the barracks,
were they not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the bullets must have been very high up.-A. They were
pretty high through the air; yes, sir.

Q. How high would you jldge them to be?-A. I don't know, sir;
but I could only tell that they passed over the quarters-the roofs
of the quarters.

By Senator WARN R :
Q. Of the headquarters?-A. No, sir; the soldiers' barracks.
Q. Passed over the roofs of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoSTER:

Q. When you heard the bullets whistling over the barracks, was
that the time you blew out the lantern?-A. No, sir; I had already
blown out my lantern.

By Senator OVERMNAN:
Q. Whistling over what barracks; all of them, or just one bar-

racks?-A. They were coining this way, in this direction [indicat-
ing].

Q. Over D or B?-A. Between B and D.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. That is, they came diagonally across the corner, from the neigh-
borhood of the Cowan house toward the administration building-
A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Can you tell or not from the whistling of a bullet which direc-

tion that bullet is going?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIow?-A. By the way the way the whistling is going.
Q. You stopped 'then an(Il listened to the whistling?-A. I neverstopped to listen-I heard it.
Q. And you paid enough attention to it to tell the direction the

bullet was going?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that time you had put out your lantern, fearing that

you would be shot ?-A.I had already put out my lantern.
Q. You say von had already put out your lantern, fearing yon

would be shot?--A. I put out miy lantern when I heard the first two
shots.

Q. Did you make any statement or give any testimony before the
court-martial on the question of the direction that the 'bullets were
going?-A. I don't remember-oh, at Fort Sam Houston?

Q. At Fort Sam Houston.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. In that testimony how many bullets did you say you heard?-

A. In the first place, I could not recollect how many billets I heard,
but while I was at the administration building. behind the tree, I
think I heard about three more shots go in the reservation.
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Senator FORAKER. Do you mean shots or bullets?-A. Bullets.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Then when you got to the administration building you heard
more bullets whistling over?-A. Yes, sir; about three more.

Q. That was the time you were hiding, concealing yourself behind
the tree to keep from being shot?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You might possibly be mistaken in the number of bullets you
heard?-A. I said about three shots, about three bullets-I am not
sure about it.

Q. Y'ero they all pa.sing over at the same time, or one after the
other?-A. One after the other the bullets were.

Q. About how long after each other did the bullets follow?-A.
Well, there was first one and then another one and right after that
another one.

Q. Did they seem to be following in the same course and in the
same dircctioi?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. One right after the other?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the same direction and, as nearly as you can judge, about

the same distance from you?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain then at the administration build-

ing?-A. About five minutes.
Q. ]'Jhen what did you do?-A. I turned around and canto back

to D Company and finished my work there.
Q. This company here [indii'ating] ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Vere the com'l)anies formed when you had gotten there?-A.

The men were all scattered along the fence there at tht time. The
firing had ceased in the town.

Q. You ju.t continued your work and finished your job that
night?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVER.MAN.:
Q. Are you a carl)enter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take this rule and tell me the length of one of those quar-

ters. That is on the scale of 30 feet to the inch. Measure B quar-
ters and tell ine the length of it.-A. That is 5 incites and a quarter-
about 150 feet long.

Q. About 150 feet, is it?-A. Yes, sir. Iow many feet 1., he
inch-vou said 30?

Q. Thirty.-A. Al)ut 150.
Q. Il[ow many sinks did I understand you to say there were behind

there?-A. Onlyv onn sink behind there.
Q. Only, one .ink?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the coal house?-A. And the coal houze, about 4 by 0.
Q. What was the sink?-A. The sink I said about 12 or 14.
Q. And the oil house?-A. The oil house, 4 by 6, I think.
Q. The wood sited, did you say ?-A. The wood sited, I said, alout

0 by 10, something like that.
Q Were those the only houes back there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Only one sink?-A. One sink and this wood shed and the oil

house-oil shed.
Q. Iow far was the sink from the oil house?-A. About 80 fRet.
Q. About 80 feet ?-A, Yes, sir.
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Q. It was nearer the eastern end of B barracks than the western
end, was it?-A. No, sir; the western end. The sheds were right
here [indicating].

Q. The sheds were right here, about. where that street is?-A.
Right here were the sheds-the oil and the wood shed.

Q. Right, where that letter A is?-A. No; right where the figure
4 is, and they are all in the same place, right near the alley.

Q. When -'ou were here at this point which you have marked, your
vision, looking toward town, toward the Yt{lrrina house, would be
obstructed by this, right here?-A. No, sir; not much.

Q. You said you were here at this point where you marked it?-
A. Yes, sir. You see the road is pretty wide there. On the other
side of the road is the oil shed and the wood shed.

Q. If you were looking straight out Elizabeth street it would not
obstruet you, but if you were looking diagonally across?.-A. Yes,
sir; I cold see plain'between tits andlle sink.

Q. ILroking over tits way you couIld see tie Yturria house, but
you could not see the Coweii house, could pill? Could yo1 see the
Cowen house, marked No. 2?-A. No; I could not see tile Cowen
house.

Q. You could not see the Cowen house at all?-.. No. sir; I
could not. see much of it. Of course in the Iight I could not see any.

Q. Were does the road ruin in the reaIr of those barracks-bet ween
the coal house and the sink, or between the wall and (lie sink?-A.
No, sir; between the sinks and the Inracks.

Q. What is there between the coal louse and the sink and the
wall?-.. Between the sink and the wall, about 3 fiet.

Q. A atliwav?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Soldiers ('ol( have rotten over the wall from behind (i1t oil

hose and you not have seen them, coild lhy not ?-A. Yes, sir;
they could.

Q. And they cold have gotten over behind tihe sink ani you not
have seen the' ?-A. After I left (he sink.

Q. No; while you were there?-A. No, sir: not while I was work-
ing there.

Q. While you were working here I iulit,ing ?-A. I could have
seen theni go across (hie road.

Q. Suppose they had been in betwe' theli wall and the sink; you
could not have seen tliei ?-A. No. sir.

Q. 'h'lev mi,.ght have been along that wall or that little p.thway
and you iot have seen any of thn liul) the wall ?-A. Yes, sir'.

Q: Sup ose you were standing by that, wall-how tall wvoIld it
be?-A. About Iii) to hlere-about 4.1' feet high.

Q. You would be about, a foot hiier thflian the wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if the men were crouching hbelind the wall, out in tie street,

you could not. see them ?-A. No, sir'.
Q. What were you doing at, the time you heard the first shott-A.

I was emptying tile ash can.
Q. You were emptying the ash can ?-4A. Yes, sir. "
Q. You had taken" it up?-A. I had taken. it ill) and emptied it

into the cart, and I went to st. it. on the ground, weln the first shot
went off.

Q. You were emptying it into the cart when you heard the first
shot ?-A. No, sir; I had already emptied it.
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Q. What were you doing with the can ?-A. It had ashes in it.
Q. What were you doing when the first shot was fired ?-A. I was

setting it on the ground.
Q. Where were you setting it, next the barracks or next the oil

house ?-A. Next to the barracks.
Q. Then you must havo had your back to the oil house?-A. To

the wall.
Senator VARNER. He has stated he was looking toward the city.
A. After I had dumped the can I took the can this way [illustrat-

ing] and set it down, and then I heard the first shot.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Setting down the can next to the barracks or next (o the oil
house?--A. Next to the barracks, right close to this corner, about 10
feet away from there. 8 or 10 feet away from the corner.

Q. You were in a stooping position when you heard the shot ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. So you were not looking out to the town at all?-A. No, sir;
not whet I heard the first shot.

Q. And you were not looking at the porches. You wero in a
crouching or stooping position ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOSTER:

Q. I believe you -stated that you met the sentry that night just as
you came out o? Company B's quarters?-A. Just as I went in Com-
pany B's quarters.

Q. Just as you went in Company B's quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you positive on tlat?-A. Yes, sir; I am positive that I

met a sentry.
Q. A sentry just as you were going in?-A. Yes, sir; he was com-

ing this way.
Q. Just as you were going into the quarters of Company B?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the only time you saw him that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are certain o? that?-A. I sav him afterwards, when he

was with Major Penrose back of D Company's barracks, after the
firing had ceased.

Q. That is the only time?-A. That is the only time; yes, sir.
Q. You saw him after that?-A. That was the second time I saw

him that night.
Q. And that was after the firing hod ceased ?-A. After the firing;

yes, sir.
Q. You met him, then, as I understand you, right in front- A.

Of D Company's barracks, between D ana the sinks here [indicat-
ing].

Q. D barracks?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. I thought you said B barracks.-A. The first time I met him;

yes, sir.
Q. The first time you met him?-A. In front of B. The second

time I met him, after the firing, it was here [indicating].
Q. After the firing?-A. Yes, sir..
Q. You were going in then to get some water?-A. The first time

I met him; yes, sir.
Q. Are you positive of that ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Let me read you what you swore to before Mr. Kowalski-the
qIestions and the answers. I refer to page 33 of part 2 of Senate
Document No. 155: .

Q. Where were you at about 12 o'clock that nigbt?-A. I was opposite B Cor-
Inl~y.

Q. Is that about opposite the main gnte on Elizabeth street?-A. Yes, sir; at
the corner of the barracks--right near the kitchen.

Q. 'That Is the barracks of Conpany M?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doig there?-A. I was emptying a can of ashes.

Did you swear to that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What vehicle did you have there?-A. I had a dump cart and one mule.

Did you swear to that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where had you been Just before your arrival at the corner of the bar-

racks?--A. I had been right at the rear of B Company.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been working there?-A. For about ten minutes.

A. Yes, sir.
Hail you seen any men out there between the wall and the barracks?-A. No.

sir.
Q. Where was the sent.y?-A. I met hin when I was emptying that can.
A. Well, sir, that is a mistake.
Q.
lie passed by the same as usual.
That is a mistake, is it?-A. I do not doubt that I said it, but I

tlink I was confliied at the time. At one point I was so confused
before Mr. Purdy that I came pretty near saying that the first shot
was fired from inside the reservation, when it was not. I called his
attention to it.

Q. What confused you especially on that occasion ?-A. Because
,fier I had stated that the first slhtts were fired out in town lie asked
mte this way, " Well, Mr. Tamayo, don't you think that the first shots
wre fired from inside of the reservation? " and at the same time
I was so nervous, and paid no attention to the language, I was going
to say " Yes," but I said" No, sir."

Q.' You were going to say "Yes," but you said "No, sir? "-A.
Yes, sir; I was going to say" Yes," but that was not the truth.

Q. 1Why might you not have said "No, sir, as well as " Yes, sir,
if you were so confused when you gave this answer also?-A. I said
11"Yes" first, and then lie said, "Well, wait a minute; let me get my
stenograp)her." He went outside and when he came back I made my
statement again the way I had made it before.

Q. Now, in this examination the question was asked you:
Q. Do you know whether those shots were Inside or outside the wall?

A. I think I said outside of the wall.
Q. Was that question asked you?-A. I don't remember, sir.
Q. Were you asked that question, and did you answer:
I think they were outside?

S. Doe. 402. 60-1, pt 5-21
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you confused then ?-A. No, sir.
Q. "Do you know?" Were yoi confused when you answered that

question, "Do you know ?"-A. About what?
Q. When you answered that question before Mr. Kowalski, were

you confused when the party propounding the question asked you,
"Do you know?" Were you confused at that time?-A. If I knew
what that is, what he wanted to know-

Q. Whether the shot was fired from the inside or the outside.--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You were confused?-A. I knew where the shots were.
Q. Were you confused when you gave that answer?-A. No, sir.
Senator FCRA1HR. Now put the other question to him. You did

not get the answer.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Your answer was," I think they were. If they had been inside
I could have seen the men."-A. Yes, sir; I stated that twice before
him.

Q. You were not confused, then, when you made that answer ?-A.
No, sir.

Q. When were you confused?-A. When I first stated that the
first firing had taken place outside, in town, and then he turned
around and asked me those questions; that was the time.

Q. If I understand you correctly, the first answer that you made
to hirn you said that they were fired from the inside of the barracks,
did you ?-A. No, sir; outside.

Q. I thought you said that you were confused?-A. I was con-
fuied the second time, when he asked me the same question again,
but he changed it a little, and said if I did not think the first shot
was fired from the inside of the reservation; and I was so very
nervous that I paid no attention to him.

Q. Well, you are not confused or nervous now, are you ?-A. No,
sir; I am not.

Q. Were you confused or nervous wlhen you made this affidavit on
the 14th of August, 1900, before Captain Lyon?-A. I think I was,
a little bit; yes, sir.

Q. You think you were a little bit nervous?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORA H ER:

Q. You have been examined now repeatedly?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you are not any longer nervous about it?-A. No, sir.
Q. If I understand you rightly; I got the impression that Mr.

Purdy seemed anxious to have you say that the firing was inside the
walls?-A. That is it; yes, sir.

Q. Wanted to write it down that way?
Senator WARINER. I submit that is not,-
Senator FOTA MER. I want to know whether that is so or not.
Senator WARNER. e.i has not so answered.
A. I don't, know what. was his idea.

By Senator FOnAIM-1:
Q. You don't know what his ide:i was?-A. No. sir.
Q. You told us that you answered that question and he asked you
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again, and that you insisted that it was outside and not inidc?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Well, we will not say anything about what his idea was; but
that is the fact, is it.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you insisted that it was outside?-A. Outside; yes, sir.
Q. knd not inside?-.;%. No, sir.
Q. heree was not anybody else there for you to insist upon that

with?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, was it or not outside?-A. Yes, sir; it was outside, in

town.
Q. And were you or not in a situation when that first firing was

heard, when it commenced, to sec the shots and locate the shots-
A. Yes sir.

Q. 1f they had been inside?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know they were not from the barracks or back porehes-

A. Not while I was there; no, sir-.
Q. And you remained (here as long as the ash cart-
Senator VAINER. If you are going over this, I submit-
Senator FlnAImit. I am going to correct a few things that I think

were a little confused.
Senator FRAZIER. I want to ask him two or three questions before

you reexamine. Suppose I ask him them now?
Senator FonLAimi:. All right.

By Senator F,%zjttu:
Q. Witness, you say that the firing that you located from the

soimnl was in tile alley Itetweeln 11a.shington and Elizabelh streets?-
A. I Iere is where I located the firing, right here, the first shots
[ilicatingl.

Q. Is tlat built up all along there with houses?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ()n what you call lie we.t side of that allev-A. Yes, sii.
Q. '111 buildings are Solid tlhere?-A. Yes, sil.
Q. Now, ill what direction does that bIarracks road rn i?-A. The

barracks road runs that way [indicalingl.
Q. W1'hat (to you call it-east or west, or what?-A. Well, I think

this is noirl heat.
Q. Northeast and southwest ?-A. 1es, sir.
Q. What direction does the alley run?-A. The alley runs this

way, from south to north.
Q. Now, if the firing occurred in here indicatinggi, and the men

doing the firing were shooting into these houses- -A. I don't know.
Q. I am not asking you whether they were or not; I am asking

you a question. If they were shooting into these houses on the west
side of this alley, would not. the billets, if they Igsed through the
Inounse or weit oler tlite hl)list, cross liv Imoilit of the revervation down
towar(! the Rio (rIande lziver?-.-. Ye., sir; very easy.

Q. So that withoolt s ioti ig mtward the barracks, if they were
shooting at thes, hini."es. the hullet.,.s wu)hl go that way?-A. Yes, sit.

Q. D)id yon know that guard whoi yoii met that'night?-A. No,
sir; I (lid not know hiu.

Q. d0il (id not ,(OwriIze him?-A. No. sir-.
Q. l lad voma cle-aIle out tle sink hack of 11 quarters when you met

him ?--. 'Yes, sir; I had already cleaned that out.
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Q. You were just going in to get a drink, I believe you said ?-A.
To get a drink.

Q. ALid the guard was coining down toward B Company?-A.
Toward D Company.

Q. Toward I) Company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was coming in that direction?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is his beat there, does lie go around B barracksl-A.

No, sir; he starts here, and he goes around this way [indicating].
Q. When he passed you he caine west toward I) Company bar-

racks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long did you stay in getting a drink?-A. Oh, but a

few seconds.
Q. A few seconds?-A. A few seconds.
Q. And you came out ininiediatelyO-A. Came out immediately.
Q. And irove your wagon down to the ash barrel at the west end

of $ h:Yrraws?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And it was while you were emptying that ash barrel that yon

heird the first shot?-A: I had already emptied the ash barrel; yes,
sir.

Q. When you heard the6 fir.t shot?-A. Yeq, sir.
Q. If anyue had hollered immediately a after that first or second

shot. anywhere aroiulil (he 1 barriaels orlthat end of the B barracks,
you would have heard them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. )oti would have heard them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. i'here was niobody hollered at. all ?-A. No, sit.
Q. And no gun was fired?-A. Not from inside; no, sir.

By Senator OV'En.MAN:
Q. )escribo that wentinel-what sort of a looking man he was, if

you (all.-,. I think lie was a tall man and it stout man.
Q. A (titl, ..toit aan -A. Yes. .4ir.
Q. Was lie a very black or it lighti-colored man?-A. I think he

wits p retty black.
Q. And you think he was tall. About how tall should you judge

himii io be?-A. Ilt must have been pretty near 6 feet tall.
Q. 'I'litit is, the man you saw, the sentry, a man 0 feet tall?-A. He

was (qu1ite a tall man.
Q. And a stout man--A. Yes. sir.
Q. I)o you know a man by the namo of Howard?-A. I don't

kiiow him ' his name.
Q. Wih said he was the sentry on that occasion-you have seen

himai -A. No, site.
Q. Haven't you !seen a man by the name of IIoward, who said he

wa, a sentry?-A. If that was the man I met with Major Penrose
there that night, I think I did-1Howard?

Q. lie is a man about your size, isn't he.?-A. 1Well, I don't know.
Q. Now, you met Howard, andl he is a mnan just about your height,

i-sn't he?
Sen-ator IIEM.31ENWAY. I understand ihe witness to say that he does

not 1l(1w.
By Senator OVrA.n.At:

Q. I am cross-examining the witness; I want to sPOe if lie does not
know?-A. The man I met when I met Major Penrose that night, I
think lie was a tall man.
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Q. Tlie man you met where?-A. With Major Penrose-between
I) Company and the sink.

Q. IHe was a tall man, but I asked you if you had not seen a man
ty the name of iHoward?-A. No, sir.

Q. Who claimed that he was the sentry that night?-A. No, sir;
I have never seen him.

Q. You have not seen him?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you positive that this man was a tall man?-A. The man

that I saw; yes, sir.
Q. Now, how do you know that lie was a sentry?-A. Well, lie had

his gum on his shoulder.
Q. Is Chat the only retason?-A. And he had a belt here, and he

was walking the same post that the sentries used to walk every night.
Q. II'here was lie walking?-A. Ile was walking alng helre [iili-

catingl from east to west.
Q. And when you went in to get a drink--when you eme on--mhow

long hod you been in that biilding?-A. I must i:ive been about ten
seconld..

Q. Ten seconds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in ten seconds thlt witne.vs had di. appearedd ?
Senator WBI:II. Youl do not mean tli:t witness, that man?

By Senator Ovimx.:
Q. Iii len seconds liat nian had disappear red ?-A. Yes, sir; I

never saw him any nlmore.
Q. )id you lolk for iti?-A. No, sir; I never paid any more

attelition to him.
Q. If he hai grone on his beat, you would ha ve seen him, wouldn'tyou .?-,. I don't l:11o1.

• Q. Youi were hiere I inmlitcaling] ?-A. I went inl here [indicating].
:] Q. And his (111(y wvns to walk riglit along here [indicating] ?-A.

Rilit along hlei(', amid l('I, in ju't here [indieiat ing l.
). Dillh lhave t e to walk il tha tlt coroner and turn around

bel',ore vol caMai o1ut .-- A. No. sir; I don't think 1!e did.
Q. l)id not have the to go out around the barracks and get out

of siglt, and yet whln yolu caIe out he was out of sight?-A. es,
sir; I mver s:iw li 11 any muore.

Q. o)oi are losilive (hat ]e didn't have time to go around that
barracks IM-A. I don't, think he did. When IT canip (it I never
paid aly alt mention to the eentv. I walked back to my cart.

Q. 'l'llTen, if he dl,1 not have time to do tlat while yon we e in the
barra.ks. Ie mst have gonie o1 (ilher around lhe buliding or out

t iowim ?-A. Mayble so.

Q. Tliat is proliably .,.o, isn't it?-A. Yes, sir.
By SenIator FoHKER:

Q. 'T'his cart--you have described it as one of tlheie iron night,
-oil carts?- . Yes, sir.

Q. )id that or notl make a good deal of noise?-A. It males a
good deal of noise ; yes, Sir.
QI. hen1 6 you are loving off?-A. Yes, sit'.
Q. kil1 Iheire was a gooid deal of nois.e from tie firing as you

moved off?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just one word about thieze uniforms. You stated that

tho police wore blue umiforis?-A. Yes, s:ir.
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Q. Do you know what kind of uniforms they wore during hot
weather?-A. Excuse me. In hot weather they wear a new uni-
form now, called a khaki uniform.

Q. The khaki uniform; they wore that in the summer of 1906,
didn't they ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any interest at all in this Twenty-fifth Infantry, this
colored regiment?-A. No, sir.

Q. You never belonged to it-A. No, sir.
Q. Never served with it?-A. No, sir.
Q. They had not been there long enough for you to get acquainted

with them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Tell us whether or not, if you remember, there are any trees

in front of these barracks, toward the parade ground ?-A. Toward
the parade ground; yes, sir. There are a good many trees around
here.

Q. A line of trees right in front of the barracks, is there?-A.
Yes, sir; and then there are more right in front of the administra-
tion building.

Q. In front of the administration building also?-A. Yes, sir;
and some in front of the officers' quarters.

Q. It, was, about two years, ago when you were going home one
night, carrying your lantern, and somebody took a shot at you?-
A. Somebody shot at the light, not at me; they did not know who
I was.

Q. How did you know whether they shot at you or the light?-
A. I don't know.

Q. You heard the bullet and you heard the gun, or the report of
it-A. Yes, sir; but that was fnom outside.

Q. And you put your lantern outl-A. Yes, sir; but that was from
outside, in town.

Q. That was an outside shot into the reservation ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At your lantern or at you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you thought of that when you heard the first shot?-

A. And that night reminded me of the night when they shot at my
lantern outside ol the reservation; that is the reason I put it out.

Senator FOnAKER. That is all.
By Senator WARN .R:

Q. Just one question or two. The morning of the 14th of August
you learned fliat it was charged that the colored soldiers had shot up
theC town of Brownsville, did you ?-A. No, sir; not yet.

Q. Didn't you hear it the next morning?-A. No, sir; because I
never went out in town that morning.

Q. You heard it in short time afterwards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew the man that was living out in the alley, didn't

you?-A. I knew all those families that were living there. I know
the names but I am not much acquainted with them.

Q. No; but you know the names?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went around to see whether their houses had been shot into,

didn't you?-A. No, sir; I never went around.
Q. 'The telegraph office is right opposite the gate at the corner of

Elizabeth street and the barracks?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you go over there to see if that had been shot into ?-A. No,Sir.,
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Q. Did lot go to any cf those places?-A. No, sir; I never went
around to -e any of those buildings.

By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. How long after you cname into tile re ervation and began your
work at the sink-where is the first sink that you worked at-A.
The first sink when I got to the barracks, that is this one here, C
Company.

Q. From the time you commenced to work there, from that sink
uiil you left here, how long were you on the ground there?-A. It
imist have beell about tweni'-Iive inuiites.

Q. About twenty-five iniutes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were working first in one place?-A. All this time I had

my lantern lit.
Q. And your lantern was lit?-A. Yes,, sir.
Q. And "if there had been a number of men around there on the

road or between the porch and those buildings you would have seen
them wouldn't you?-A. No, sir.

Q. As you moved along here, if there were any men scattered along
tlh road t-A. Oh, yes; I could have seen them.

Q. You would have seen them, wouldn't you?-A. Yes, sir; I was
working right. in front.

Q. So that from the time you began your work here, twenty or
twellty-ve minutes, with the exception of the sentry whom you have
nientioutd, you saw nobody?.-A. No, sir; nobody.

Q. W'lien you were standing liere-it was a dark night, you say?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And because of it being a dark night, if there had been any
firing done from these porches, would you not have seen the flashes
better than you would if it had been a light night-would you not
have been niore likely to see the flali of a gun ?-A. Yes, sir; I could
have seen Ihe flash o;f a gun very easily.

Q. In the darhne-ss you would have seen it very easily, wouldn't
you?-A. Yes, sir.Q. So that the fact that you didn't see any flash of a gun-

A. No. sir; not while I was stanidihig here.
Q. 'While you were standing here. or at work, o-r at any time you

did not. see the flash of a gim from this porch ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And if there had been" one you could have seen it ?-A. I could

have s,.een it.
Q. You would have been likely to have seen it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This alleyway is not built tp .'olid, is it-A. No, sir; only

lmiber houses all along there.
Q. Now, here is the official map that came with the President's

message .showing witness a map].
Senator Fit.%ziim. I am not familiar with it. I was asking him,

and lie said it wits.
.;y Senator B1UrLEIY:

Q. This is Eliztieth -street and this is the alley, and these are
apparently buildings. How high are thoce buildings?- . Here is
the gate ?

Q. Here is tho gale. Ir', is Ellizableh street. this i." the alley, this

is Washington street, and lire is al)prently the first hou.'e.-A.
They are all pretty low houses. '1hey are about 16 or 20 feet high.
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Q. There is one I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there is another. That house that is set back a little way,

evidently and that house, is that close up to the street ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that one ?-A. That is close to the alley, I think.
Q. There seems to be a porch out there. Now, what is that?-A.

A little picket fence along there, that is all.
Q. And that is the Cowen house, isn't it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the way it is built up ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the other side of the alley there are no houses at all ?-A.

No houses at all.
Q. So that in all the time, nearly twenty minutes or more, that you

were at work in the back of tihese barracks and moving along the road
you never saw anyone but the sentry?-A. That is all; yes, sir. I
never saw anyone else.

Q. And you were on the road all the time. Did you go into those
buildings or sinks, or the sljeds, or anything?-A. No, si'.

Q. You (lid not have to go into those?-A. No. sir; the only build-
ing I went in was B Company, to get a drink of water.

Q. You went in hero to get a drink of water?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator" OVER3MAN:

Q. How near was the water to the door?-A. I had to go across the
road.

Q. I mean to the door of the building, inside the building?-A.
Well, thero is a porch about 8 feet, and then as soon as I crossed the
porch there was a door there, and at the left-hand :ide as you p),
in there was a water cooler, where the men used to drink.

Q. There was a water cooler right at the door?-.A. Yes, sir; and
a cup; so I got a drink right, there.

Q. Yoii could stand in the door and reach right round?-A. No.
sir.

Q. Stepped just inside?-A. Just stopped inside and got my drink
of water.

By Senator BULKMLEY:

Q. You don't know what became of the sentry after you went into
the building, you never saw him again?-A. No, sir; I never saw
him any more.

Q. Tihe man you saw with Major Penrose, was he the same man
you saw before-A. I could not say. but they said it was the sentry
that was on that post. That is wl'it made ic think that was the
same man that I met. Nit I (lid not know his name that night.

Senator FOnAIER. When we get the printed record of this man's
testimony, as given before the court-martial, I may want to put, in
that printed record of his testimony. If so, I reserve that right. I
suppose we .vill have this all in the other printed volume.

At 4 o'clock and 10 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until
Saturday, March 10, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. in.
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COMMITTEE Ox fLiTAnY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,Saturday, March 16, 1907.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Hemenway,

Bulkeley, Warner, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF L. H. PRINTZ.

L. H. PUXTZ, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator FOitF.In:

Q. Please state, your name in full.-A. L. IT. Printz.
Q. Where do voi reside?--A. SItn Antonio. 'lex.
Q. You ar a (civilian, are you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not in tie Army?-A. N'o, sir.
Q. Never have been in the Armv?-A. Yes sir.
Q. In the United States Armny?-A. Ditring the civil war.
Q. You are not in the Re, gular Armny?--. No. sir.
Q. Now, you were called here becaiise of sone information that I

was given in regaird to what ymu might. be ahlh to teslify about in
connection withthe shooting lia t ota ('t. 'cred at Fo;rt Brown,
Brownsville, Tex., on the Ilight of Auguwt, 1:. 1106. Have you any
information in regard to thait which w4mhl li(.l) us to aseertlin who
did that shooling?-A. I have it onlv from lharsay.

Q. Tell us what you have in that wvay?-A. I was standing on the
plaform at Hlidalgo, Tex., sonmewhere' along between the 10th and
20th or 23(1 of August.

Q. Of what year?-A. 1906; and from the conversation of two
g-mntlemen there- presumed that they vere railroad men, from their
conversation and their dress; that inlieated that they we're railroad
men-they remarked that tie citizens there at, Brownsville had made
threats that they would shoot over the barracks, to lie1p the negro sol-
diers from coming to town.

Q. With a view to accomplishing what?-A,. Well, they did not
really say what purpose it was for.

Q. Were they people who belonged in Browns:ville?-A. Now,
Senator, I could not say, because it was a general talk there. just a
general conversation, talkibig with them, and I (lid not ask them, not
(xpeeting anything to come up about it.

Q. Well, is that all they said ?-A. Well, that is.
Q. )id they profe.ss to have knowledge about, it ?-A. From their

conversation they seemed to know considerable, had heard consider-
able talk.

Q. Have I-ou any way of idlentifyillg thoze two men to Ils?-
A. Well. Senator, I lon't. know. I would not know where to find
them. Probably. if I would see them, I could i(eutify then. I
would not, be l)itlive.

Senator WA1x- .. I assume that this is possibly competent before
the committee, but it is entirely hearsay, without any legal founda-
tion.

Senator Fonmrun. Before a committee we go probing around to
find out if we can get clews, any way that we can secure them, and
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I did not know until this witness came here what. he knew or what
he would undertake to testify to.. All I want to know is whether or
not he can identify these men. We would have to prove it by these
men, of course.

Q. Do you know whether they were in the employ of that rail-
road, running from Brownsville up the river to Hidalgo --A. No,
sir, Senator; I could not tell'you.

Q. You saw them at the depot?-A. At the depot.
Q. While you were waiting for a trainl-A. Waiting for a train.
Q. And this was shortly after the Brownsville shooting had oc-

curred ?-A. Shortly afterwards-a few (lays.
Q. And it was being discussed, you say, with others besides your-

self present at the time, as I understand it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these men said that the shooting had been done by the

citizens, with a view to frightening the colored troops, to keop them
out of town, wats that it?

Senator WAVARNEJ. Pardon me, the record will show-
By Senator FOUtAKER:

Q. Just what was it? Repeat that statement.-A. Well, that they
intended to shoot and frighten the soldiers. It seems that they had
a grudge a ainst them for some cause or another; I don't know
what; but, from their conversation, that they intended to frighten
them, to shoot-to do sone shooting to frighten them and keep them
from coining into the eiy.

Q. A shooting to frighten rather than a shooting to kill?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You heard that remark? Did these muen speak as though they
had personal knowledge of it?-A. Well, it seemed so from their
conversation.

Q. Now, that being the case, we will have to get then, I suppose,
to prove what that was.

Senator FoSTn. Itas lie stated who the men were?
Senator Foi Amit. lIe said they belonged to the railroad there.

By Senator FOSTEt:
Q. Did you give the names?-A. No, sir.

By Senator FonAmmi:
Q. You have not been able to give us any names?-A. No, sir.
Q. All you know is that you supposed they belonged to the rail-

roa(l?-A. I am satisfied they were railroad men.
Q. Do you mean men who ran as a part of the crew on the trains?-

A. No; I don't think they belonged to the train. I would not be
positive. They might belong to the same train.

Q. Well, two men who belonged to the railroad?-A. Ye.s, sir; I
am satisfied they were railroad men. They were dressed like rail-
road men; had railroad men's clothes on.

Q. Two men who were in the employment of the railroad conipany
have te.tified in regard to this matter. Ono is Charles B. Chaco,
whose testinionv is found at page 91 of part 2 of Senate Docunent
155. lie says. i.n giving his testimony, that he is a locomotive engi-
neer; that he is employed on that railroad that runs in and out of
Brownsville. There is only one railroad there, is there --A. That
is alL.
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Q. And that he was in Brownsville the night of the firing. Do
vou know that. man Charles B. Chace, a locomotive engineer?-A.
N o, sir; I don't know him.Q. What kind of looking men were these two mnci ?-A. Well, one
of themt, as nearly as I can reieniber, was about my size, and the
other . probably weighed 180 or 185 pounds.

Q. I low tall are you ?-A. I am about 5 feet 0.
Q. Weigh about how munch ?-A. 1y weight is about 155.
Q. These were both while mien, were'they I-A. White men; Amer.

Q. The other man weighed about 180 pounds?-A. About 180 or
18 5.

Q. how tall was e?-A. 11ell, lie probably was a Couple of inchestaller-5 feet 7 or S.
Q. Hlow ol were tie%, aplp'.rently?-A. Well. St ator, I don't

know. I don't know its'-I Could tell you. I did -lot scrutiize them
very elos elv.
Q. Were they ol ni or young nen or uiddh-age--A. One of

flemi might ha'e been bout 35.
By Senator Ov:RM.AN:

Q. What time of day was it ?-A. That was some time in the after-
noon; I don't renieibir exacvly.

By Senator Foit.micp:
Q. Th other railroad man of whonm sp)ke a moment ago as hav-

ing test ilied in this case before Mr. Puily was Mr. ,Joseplh Bodin.
His teliliiony is found at page 4.Iof 8imti' I)ocuient No. 1.55, part
2, ai lie tesified that lie was i railroad Iieiin. I)o ylu know Mr.
Joseph Bodin. who has given this testuimoiiny .-- A. No sir; I do not
knoW litn. i never heard of hii.
Q, Ithat \ ill vol Call tell is abollut liese llen -A. Wll, that is

about all I Cali tell voli, seintor.
Q. If Ihere is wanting else oI cai tell us we will be obliged to

yoil.-A. Nothing tl.se hti'l general tialk, I believe.
BV' Senator W'mIxrut:

Q. You live it San Antonio?-A. Yes, s.ir.
Q. What is voir l)ll.Iiliessc-A. I have len ecilli~iied with the

Colliliiission thim iie..s tiltre.
Q. What is 'ollr bisine.ss now ?-A. Traveliig-that is, soliciting

shiplipents.
Q. For whlit firin?-A. The S ar (ominission Coiipany, I wit

wilh) ind anoher---
Q.,Well, what firim are vil will now?-A. I iumi not coiiiected

with either llme of I hen just niow.
Q. Are yo comi edil with any firmi ?-A. No. sir.
Q. A le Vll doing any bilinti.sS now ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. WhlAt is it?-A. I have been shipping clerk with J. W. Neil

there.
Q. Are you shli)ing clerk nowo-A , o sir; when I left. there

I was witi W. E. Brown. furnituire.
Q. What were you doing for him ?-A. I was repairing, and sales.

man--liad charge of his business.
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Q. Whom did you tell this important testimony to first?-A. Oh,
I told it-talked it around San Antonio there.

Q. Generally?-A. Generally; yes, sir.
Q. And what time of day was this?-A. Well, I could not give

you the exact time; some time in the afternoon; I don't just remem-
her the time.

Q. That is quite indefinite?-A. Well, I could not give you the
exact time, because I do not know.

Q. Was there a train coming in or going out then?-A. Well,
there was a train there then.

Q. A passenger train?-A. No, sir; it was a freight. I went fromi
one station to the other, and it was the onl, train I could cati.

Q. How far is Hidalgo from Brownsv'ille?-A. It is abmt 50
miles.

Q. Does the road run from HiIdnigo to Brownsville-A. Yes, si'.
Q. And to San Antonio.?-A. Well, the road did not run to Sall

Antonio.
Q. When did you get into Ilidalgo?-A. I had been down there

several days.
Q. When did you get there?-A. Well, T .was there twice.
Q. I know, but this time?-A. I mean right along close together.

I was there about the 19th or 20th or 23d; along there some time.
Q. When did you get there? You said you were there allott a

wcek.-A. I was up and down the road tler'e: I could not tell you
exactly the date.

Q. Vhat day of the week was this?-A. I could not tell you ex-
actly, either.

Q. W\hat hotel did you stop at. then?-,A. I stopped mostly-
taking my meals around with the gardeners.

Q If yo. Stopped all night, you took your meals somewhere?-
A. I saidwithose people arotind there. "

Q. What people?-A. Those gardeners and those men that raised
vegetables there. It is a mighty poor place to stop down there at
any hotel.

Q. What gardener did you stop with?I-A. Well, if I had my
books here I coul tell you.'

Q. You don't know the naune of the larty?-A. No, sir; I could
not. tell you.

Q. You were frequently there at Ilidalgo, were you ?-.. I was
there twice during fllat tt:il).Q. Well, I ask you if you frequently Visited at Ilii:ulgol?-A. No,
sir; not frefuenty enot. Abor w en% ?-A. That. was my first visit dowit that far--

Q. Abouto oftn
as far as Ilidalgo.

Q. This was your first visit ?-A. This was my fii-.t vi4t down as
far as Ilidalgo. I have been at Ric, Grande, though.

Q. Mhere (lid this gardener live that you stopped with ?--A. They
live in the country' there.

Q. How far from Ilidalgo?-A. Some of them live af itt a
mile-e

Q. You did not stop at all of them?-A. No, sir.
Q. The one you stopped with -A. I took one meal with-I don't

believe I can tell 11o3u hi uum1P.
Q. Was lie a Mexican or an Ainerican?-A. A Mexican.
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Q. Do you know his name?-A. No, sir; I could not tell you his
nane even.

Q. 11ow far out of Hidalgo did he live?-A. He lived something
like about a mile or a mile and a half.

Q. Ihow (lid you come to be out there?-A. I went out -to look at
soute of his vegetlIbles.

Q. You wanted to buy some of his vegtables?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What kind of vegetables did he raise for &ale?-A. lie raised

bea-
Q. Did you buy some from him ?-A. No, sir; I did not get any

from him.
Q. )id you buy any vegetables from anybody there?--A. I got

some farther up at Rio'Grande, nothing aromid at Ilidnlgo.
Q. I ask you if you bought anything at llidalgo?-.A. No, sir.
Q. W hat kept you a week at llidlalgo?-A. I was at Ilio (hande

most of th time. I had prospects down there; went around once in
a while to look after them.

Q. Then phase tell us how long were you at Ilidalgo?-A. I was at
Hidalgo-got there in the morning and left in tile evening.

Q. Then you (lid not stay there overnight?-A. No, sir; I was not
there overnight.

Q. You did not stay at anybody's, then, at Hidalgo?-A. No, sir;
I taken a meal there with the Me.xica.

Q. And you do not know the name of that Mexican?-A. No, sir;
I can't tell'you his name.

Q. And you bought nothing at Ilidalgo?-A. No, sir; I bought
nothing.

Q. A\nd sold nothing at llidalgo?-.. Sold nothing.
Q. What time did the train get into Hidalgo that you got in there

on .-. \. I really don't know.
Q. Where front ?-A. 'ime train was from Brownsville.
Q. You conie in on a train from Brownsville?-A. No, si.
Q. Where (lid you get on the train ?-A. At Ilidalgo.
Q. I know, but I ask you what train it was you caie into Hidalgo

on?-A. It was the train going to Brownsville.
Q. Where did you get on the train?-. At Rio Grande.
Q. What time 'in- the morning or evening?-A. Well, I don't know

the hour.
Q. Was it the evening or the morning you got on the train?-A.

The morning.
Q. Well, was it before noon?-A. Yes, sir; before noon some time;

might. htave. been 8 and 9, or 9 and 10 o'clock, along there somewhere.
Q. Which was it?-A. I could not. tell y'ou positively the hour.
Q. You know nothing more about it. than this?-A. 'o, sir; that is

all I know; only general talk.
Q. Well, this talk: you gave specific talk?-A. Well, I considered

it pretty straight talk.
Q. llow manly persons were present and heard that talk?-. Oh,

I don't know; there were several standing aromind there.
Q. About how miiny?-A. Oh, probably three or four besides the

two gentlemen.
By Senator Ovpnwr.%x:

Q. This talk was at Hidalgo?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator WARN'R : -

Q. Probably three or four, or how many?-A. Well, T paid no
attention to it., Senator; I could not tell you any more, because I
didn't count noses.

Q. It made no special impression on you?-A. Well, the only im-
pression it made on me was, I liked to hear the talk, liked to hear
them ex)ressing themselves.

Q. Were they talking to vou?-A. They were talking to me and
to others. I asked a few questions.

Q. What questions did you ask ?-A. I asked them who they
thought was in that, down here, and they expressed themselves just
what I have told you here.

Q. Now how old did you say these men were?-A. One of them I
think would be--placing his age at about 35. The other was older;
I could not tell you exactly.

Q. Americans-A. They were Americans; yes, sir.
Q. Dressed as railroad imen ?-A. They were dressed in railroad

men's clothes.
Q. What kind of garb?-A. They had on these blouses, railroad

blouses, light jackets.
Q. Seemed to be trainmen or station men?-A. The," were train-

men, from their appearance. I (lid not ask them. 4

Q. What was the conversation ?-A. Well, they merely remarked--
I asked who was in fault. down there. and they just remarked that
they believed that those people down there were in fault.

Q. They believed the people were in fault?-A. Yees. sir.
Q. Wht else did they say?-. They said they understood there

that they were going to do some shooting, or would shoot, to scare
those negroes, keep them from coming into town.

Q. To keep them from coming into town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is to keep the Twenty-fifth from coming to Browns-

villel-A. They didn't say the Twenty-fifth; they said the niggers.
Q. Whatever nero troops there were, it was to keep them from

coming to that poit.?-A. Yes, sir; that is about the remark they
made.

Q. Any other remarks?-A. Oh, there was general conversation.
I could not tell you everythiiig they told me.

Q. But that i's all you renienib.r-A. Well, we had some other
conversation, just a general conversation, all along that, line.

Q. You were not talking to them about commission goods?-A.
No, sir.

Q. You say you were in the employ of whom when you left San
Antonio?-A. W. E. Brown.

Q. And in charge of his business ?-A. In charge of his business.
Q. That is furniture?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As general salenian?-A. I had charge of his isiness.
Q. Did you leave his employment when you camie here?-A, No,

sir.
Q. How long had you been in his employment?-A. I quit-I

went there about-I giuess, I have ben with him a)out six weeks.
Q. When did you quit?.-A. I quit when I got the siiiuiin to

come to Washiniton. That was on the--well, I quit a day or two
before that.
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Q. You quit a day or two before you got the suminons?--A. No,
sir; afterwards.

Q. It was not before, it was afterwardsl-A. Afterwards.
Q. When was that?-A. That was about the 5th, I guess, of this

month.
Q. Where have you been all the time since you got the summons?-

A. I was at hon1e.
Q. You did not come right away?-A. I was just making prepa-

rations to leave there.
Q. Who summoned you ?-A. The summons was from the Ser-

geant-at-Arms.
Q. Somebody came and served it on you ?-A. No, sir; it was a

telegram. I think I have it here.
Q. What was the date?
Senator FOJAKER. Put it in the record.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. The date is all I care about.-A. I can give the date, if I may

look at it, if you will allow me.
Q. Yes; we just want the date.
kThe. witness produced a telegram.)
Senator FORAHER. Let Senator Overman read it, so that it may

appear in the record.
Senator OVER AN. The telegram is as follows:

WAFHiOTON, D. 0., March 1, 1907.
L. 11. PRINTZ,

9081 West Commerce Strect, San Antonio, Tex.:
You are reque.sted to appear before the Committee on Military Affairs of

the United States Sen:te on Monday. March 11, 1007, at 10 o'clock, and to
testify relative to matters under coIsIderation by said committee. Your neces-
sarv expenses will be re1irbunsed. Will you accept this notice as service of
Sutbpvua aud appear at the.time named? Answer paid here.

D. M. RANSOLD.,
Sergeant-atArms. United States senate.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You have been here since the 11th?-A. I got here on the even-

ing of the 10th-Sunday evening. I don't know the hour exactly;
.sometime in the evening it was.

Q. You have told parties that this was all you knew about the
case-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before you took the stand you told parties that was all you
knew about the case?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you remained here all this time?-A. All this time:
yes. sir.

Senator FonmiiEn. Well, right there, when the witness came here
I asked him about it, and he told me what he knew, and I spoke to the
clairuianu----

Senator IVAn.En. Oh, certainlv; that is all right.
Senator FonuEnt. I am not going to have any reflection on me or

on this witness.
Senator WARNER. I want to say that there is too much talk about

reflecting. Nobody is reflecting.
Senator F'OUAKER. I spoke to the chairman, Senator Warren, and

told him this witness had been subpoenaed here upon the strength of
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a letter which I had received; that he did not have as important in.
formation as I supposed he might have; and I consulted with him as
to whether to dismiss this witness or to retain him and examine him,
and the chairman said I had bettor keep him, now that he was here,
and have him testify as a witness to whatever lie knew, whether he
knew anything very important or not. We do not always know
whether test iiony is golig to be) of importance or not. That is how
tho witness camie to remain here all this while, even after lie had told
,n,1, what lie know or what lie did not know. If anybody is to blame,
I in, and not the witness.

Senator WAINE. I am not blaming anyone. I just asked the
question.

Senator FoRRim.. I know.
Senator FRAZ'IlIE. Suppose we discharge him. It is evident he does

not know anything.
By Senator FoRt.1n:

Q. I wanted to know one thing. T understood you to say in
answer to Senator Warner that you iindelrstool this man to say that
the citizens did this firing to fr'ighten the colored soldiers, to keep
them from coning to ihtt post.?-A. Yels, sir.

Q. Your first. statenient to me was to keep them from coning into
town. 11"hil is correct?-A. Well, I think it was to keep' their
from coming into tih town.

Q. They were ready tt the post?-A. Ready at the post; yes,
sir.

Q. Then just about tle age of these men-one man was about
35 years of age and the other was older. flow much older per-
hnps?-.A. Well, lie was perhaps 50 years old, maybe, along there
somewhere: I could not fix his age.

Q. IlN wis the heavy ma?,-A. The tall man was tile heaviest.
Q. Who was the heavy man, the older or the youngcr--A. The

younger man was the heaviest.
Q. 'IThe younger man ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVE:RMAN:
Q. What kind of hair did the younger man have?-A. Well, Sena-

to' I could not tell you.
6 Did lie have a mustache, or whiskers?-A. I think he had a

little niustachte.
Q. The younger man had a mistacho?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did tlie older man have any whiskers?-A. I did not observe

close enough to notice.
Q. Did not notice?-A. No! sir.
Q. Was he a liglit-conmph)exioned man or a dark-complexioned

man ?-A. Mostly of them are rather sandy complexioned.
Q. I do not ask yoiul about tmlost of them; I ask you about this

man.-.. lie was lkind of red faced.
Q. lIe was a red-faced man, was he?-A. The big man.
Q. The little mami-was he a red-faced man, too?-A. He was

rather more dark com plexioned.
Q. You said you left Rio Grande between 9 and 10 o'clock to go to

Ilid.algo?-A. I (lout huow whiat tihn it was.
Q. flow long did you stay in Hlidalgol-A. I was one day there

twice.
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Q. I am talking ibout this day.--A. I wits there sonie four or five
hours; maybe longer hanui that. I did not pay no attention.

Q. How far was it front Rio Grande, where you got on the train,
to go to Ilidalgo?-A. About 5O miles; sonleling like that; maybe
not quite so ftir.

Q. And you arrived there, then, about 12 o'clock?-A. Soinewhere
along about noon.

Q. When was this conversation that you helard?-A. This was
along in tile evening; along sone tine ii the evening.

Q. Were you dowan tlere to take the train ?-A. I was there wait-
ing for the train.

Q. You were (here waiting to take tie train ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wherealoiis?-jA. At lidalgo.
Q. Where were you going?--A. To Rio (rande again.
Q. (loing back to Rio (lrande?-A. Yes, sir.
(Q. Can you tell us what, time that train Ieft ?-A. No, sir; I could

not tell you tihe. tille, l)ecalse I didn't pay any attention to it. I
Cold lnot give you tle exact hour.

Q. i)o yol low wlnt, tine you got to Rio Gtrande?-A. Soei
tilli llong ill fle 0etlling.

Q. Before iight ?-,k. No; not, much before night. It was prob-
ably after (lrk a little that T got back there.

(Q. 'l'i.1 you ;imst have heft ]lidailgo l)t't late in the evening to
go 50 in iles?---A. It. was soie tihe late in the" eventing.

Q. low long did you have to wait, for the train?-A. I was so
In1ii'i oin the road ll) 1111(] (lown I (lid not pay tilyalention to thosethings.

Q. )o you lnow what. (lily of lhi uionttlih it. was?-.. I was down
thiere, I lihiiik. between the Il". f and lie 23d. I lef t Ilere on fhe 23d
Rill] 'allie to Alice, 'l'Tex.

Q. (ll vol IiMUR, i4111 01), 1111111 V'Ol told this coivuai'fl to?---.
I dont' know W11luher 1o ( if im t'nt, SI'iiito01. I f old it. to it (dozen
pJeoplo or IIore.

Q. Have you tallked al)oit it here?-.. No, sir; I did not ialk to
nyone. hr" about. it. onli Senal(or lPorakr.

Q. iu liaive not talki.'d to a lmai by dhe, naimie of Fergluson?-A.
No; f never talked to hiiiii.

,.'1lor Full.uma. |ercrilon has l hiling to (10 with this Case.
A. I lhave lked to no o1i1,
Seintor OV'rI. tNm .H 1l1hS blen talking .I't (3 geu, 'ally. (lid

not klnow hit, he talked to tlli. ti4a.
Senmato' Foi :t. lie ha's not. talked gAener.aIlly, Iut lie is sensilO;

that is all.
A\. I talked to no onel here.

lBy Senvator ()vi:i:.\,N:

Q. Y(ou say yoll no it kInow ('liaco and Bodin ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nihod iats told voii what sort, of looking ien tliey were ?-A.

No, sir; I lllier lvr' i f thei until I ieard here.
Bly Splenaor' Fo]ll.\lit~ll:

Q. You inew tiohiiig about boitig subiminied until you got vollr
subpnU ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Had no information f'otn anybody that you were goilig o be
subp onaed ?-A. No, sir; I did not.

S. Doe. 402, GO-I, pt (5-22
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. What is your native State?-A. Virginia is my native State,

but I have not been there for thirty-five years.
Q. Have you lived in Texas ever sifice--A. I lived in Kansas

twenty-eight years-bloody Kansas.
Q. leeding Kansas?-A. Bloody Kansas.
Q. How long have you lived in Texas?-A. I have lived in Texas

four years.
Q. Where-A. At San Antonio.
Q. All the time?-A. All the time. When I lived in Kansas they

had hot times up there.
Senator FORAKER. That is all. You may be discharged, if the com-

mittee have no objection, and I will send word to the Sergeant-at.
Arms. We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Printz.

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT L. COLLIER (COLORED).

ROBERT L. COLLIER, colored, being first duly sworn, testified as
follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Give us your full name.-A. Robert L. Collier.
Q. Did you belong to the Twenty-fifth Infantry in August of last

year, 190O-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with it at Brownsville Tex. ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What company did you belong tol-A. Company C.
Senator Fon.\IqEn. I want to put in the official record of this wit-

ness, as furnished by the Secretary of War, found at page 259 of
Senate Document 1155.

The record is us follows:

ROBERT L COLT.LER.

Enlisted February 5. 1901; was dl.clvirged ns a private of Company 0,
Twenty-fifth Initintry, February 4, 1904, on exdiratlon of teem of enlistment;
character good.

Reeulpsted February 12, 1904; was dikcluirged without honor as a i)riv'ate (if
Company C, Twenty-fifth Infantry, Novembei 24, 10.

By Senator FOnRAKEn:
Q. You were serving your second enlistment when this occurred?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, where were you the night of this firing, August 13,

1906?-A. I was at. Fort Brown. Tex.
Q. Were you on duty that night ?-A. I was on guard.
Q. How many men were on guard that night, if you can tell us?

If you do not recollect, you need not.-,. I thiik there was 21, sir,
with the noncommisioned officers and the privates.

Q. it. has been testified that there were 17. It is not. important.
If you know I want you to state, and if you don't know, why, you
need not. How many posts were therT?-A. There were four posts,
sir.

Q. And how many reliefs were there?-A. Three.
Q. So that there were three times four privates to do the guard

duty on post, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would make 12 ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then there would be a musician ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that?-A. That was Musician Hoytt Robinson.
Q. That made 13 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you had a sergeant o- the guard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fourteen ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many corporals?-A. Three corporals.
Q. That made 17--A. Seventeen.
Q. You were one of the 12 privates?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What post did you stand that night when you were on guard ?-

A. When I was walking post I walked No. 1.
Q. Where is that located?-A. That is located at the guardhouse.
Q. Rifht in front of the guardhouse?-A. Yes. Sir.
Q. W'to was the corporal of that guard?-A. Corporal Burdett.
Q. He was of B Company, I believe-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when this firing occurred .- A. Yes, sirl.
Q. Where were you when it occurreb?-A. Wh(in it occurred, sir,

I had just come off post about fifteen ininute. before the firing
coinnienced.

Q. Well, you were how occupied when it did commence? Tell us,
if you know.-A. It commenced, one single shot fired--

Q. Where were \'ou when it coimmenced? I want to know.-A. I
was at the rears of'the guardhouse.

Q. You were back at the rears?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you there when it contmenced? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlhat did you do when it cuiiienced?-A. W1 hen it com-

menced, why, I taken double time to get back in front of the glard-
ho.lse, where the main guard was, anid the sergeant then lie had all
the guards to fall in-fall in line.

Q. State whether or tot they all did fall in.-A. Yes, sir; they
were all l)resent.

Q. Now, tie firing commenced while you were in the rear of the
gulardlhouse ?-.. es, sir.

Q. WItere did this firing occur, as vell as you remember, that you
first heard ?i. It seeded down like it was iii town.

Q. Was it. inside the fort anywhere, lo far as you could tell?-A.
No. sir.

Q. You joined the guard then, did yo ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you remain there until? after the firing was all over,

withI the gliar(-A. I remained at the guardhouse, and tie sergeant
had all the guard take posts where they could see all around, you
know.

Q. I)id you have a new p)ost assigned you then, or what ?-A. Yes.
sir': I had a new post a.ssigied me until" it caune ihe time to go hacl
to 0o. I again.

Q. Wlat place was assigned you?-A. I was assigned inside,
where ilie risoners were.

Q. You had some prisoners in confiinient in the gutrdhousc?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you were put in charge of them ?-A. No. sir; I was not
particullarly put in darge of the prisoners; I was where I could
see on either side of the guardhouse. on the outside.

Q. So you could see ifdanybody was coming or going, or anything
tlse?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you see anybody coming or going?-A. No, sir; I did not
see anyone coming or going.

Q. how long did you remain there?-A. I remained there about
three hours, I guess.

Senator FORAKER. That is all I want to ask this witness. I wanted
him to account for his own whereabouts at the time of the firing.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You had come ol guard duty and what post? You had

been on post 1, as you stated?-A. Yes. sir; post No. 1.
Q. And post No. I is in front of tle guardhousc?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you went off of duty you went back to the sink?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the sink is how far in the rear of the guardhouse?-A.

The sink is, I guevs, about 10 ard.s there, as near as I can judge.
Q. 'lhero was no sent '\y back of thie guardhoise?-A. No, sir. Tile

order was for No. 1 for the sentry to walk in front of the guard-
honse in the daytime, aid at night to p:1itrol all around the guard-
house.

Q. So you could go out or in the hack door without. anybodv see-
ing yon )-A. Yes, sir: you coulh go in and out, but No. i could see
yol if le was arou d on flit :-ide.

Q. If he happened to In tliere?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But you went out and came in and did not see anybody?-A.

No, sir; I did not see anyone.
Q. And you went to tl' sink?-A. Yes, sir; I went to the sink.
Q. And rou heard a single shot fired ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you know where barracks B and C are?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I)?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know where, the telegraph office is, don't you, right at the

corner of 1lizalbeth street and the barracks road ?-A,\. Yes, sir.
Q. Right out froin the gate?-,. Yes sir.
Q. Now, where was that shot with reference to barracks 1) and tile

telegraph oflie?-A. Well, I could not tell, sir, about where it was
over that.

Q. You could not tell whether it was inside (he wall or outside of
the wall, could you-A. Yes, sir; I could tell whether it was inside
or outside.

Q. You could?-A. Yes, sir; from the way it sounded.
Q. Now, let me see. How far were you away from it at the guard-

house-lhat is, how far were you aivay from barracks B?-A. I
dont know, sir, how far it is.

Q. About how many hundred yards, if it is a hundred yards -I
do not say it is?--A. I could not tell how far the guardhouse is away
from the' barracks-the distance.

Q. It took you how long to walk it-A. I could wvlk it in
about--

Q. Four or five minutes?-A. Yes, sir; about three minutes, I
guess.

Q. It took you that long to walk the distance?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. Now, this shot, how did it sound to you with reference to the

telegraph office we were speaking of.-A. It sounded somewhere
down about Wa.shington street: somewhere over there.

Q. About Washington street?-A. Yesw, sir.
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Q. Now, there is an alley between Washington street and Elizabeth
street, isn't there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you know where the Cowen house is on that alley, don't
you ?-A. No, sir; I don't know where his house is.

Q. Did it seem to you as though it was about at Washington street,
or between Washington street and Elizabeth street?-A. Well, I
don't know, sir, whether it was between. It just seemed over that way.

Q. 'IThis one shot you are speaking of now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far away froin the wall did that shot. seem to be?-

A. I don't know, sir. I did not see any flash of firing.
Q. Well, I know, but judging by the sound could you tell ?-A. No,

sir; I could not tell.
Q. From the sound you could not tell how far it was from the

wall ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, then, is it not a fact that from the sound you could not

tell whether it was inside the wall or outside the wall?-A. Yes,
sir; I could tell whether it was on the inside or outside.

Q. How was that? Just explain it bi your own way now.-A. Be-
cause there was no one out at that time.

Q. What do you nean when you say there was no one out at that
time? Just take your own tine, now, and explain it.-A. Why, after
that shot was fire(], I looked to see if I could see the one who fired the
shot, and I could not see no one.

Q. And because you could see no one you thought it was on the
outside of the wall t-A. Yes, Si'.

Q. Is that tlhe only reason? Well, now, that one shot was fired,
P jid I think you say that you doulle-quiekewl, or double tined as you
call it now, f believe, back to the guardlous.-A. Back to the guard-

Q. 'Were there any shots fired from ip around the giardhouse?-
A. No, sir; I did inot see any fired from tip there.

Q. I)id you hear any?-A. No. sir; I did not hear any.
Q. You heard none in that part, of the fort or reservation?-A.

No, sir.
Q. Or gounds up there?-A. No, sir; I did not hear any.
Q. You heard this one shot. Then what did you hear?-A. When

I heard one shot, then I taken double time to get back to the gird-
house where tile main guard was, and after tle sergeant says* " Fall
in, guard," all the guards fell in; and the firing commenced then
pretty fast.

Q. Pretty fast ?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. But itis one shot was distinct by itself, and after that the

firing colln Ienced pretty fast?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did that firing seem to be. as near as you can tell?-

A. It seemed to be front in town there.
Q. Vell, farther out thanu the first shots seenied to be in town?-

A. I don't know, sit', whetherr it :;'eed to be farther out or no, be-
caise (lie first shot w;'s lied un11exn eed to mie.

Q. Now, you say the guard were all present?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How inany of thetm were there?-A. There were 17 guards.
Q. When you fell in there inl front, were there 17 fell in?-A.

No, sir; tlere was only 13 fell in.
Q. Thirteen fell in ?-%. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you feel confident there were 13 fell in there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iow did you happen to know that 13 fell in at that time?-

A. I was present at the time they fell in, and the sergeant counted
them off-the sergeant of the guard counted them off.

Q. Did he count them out loud, did he say 1, 2, 3, 4 so that you
could all hear it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you heard him count 1, 2 3, 4, and up to 13-A. Yes, sir;
he counted them all, sir.

Q. )id that mean the noncommissioned officers or the privates -- A.
The noncommissioned officers and the privates, too.

Q. How many noncommissioned officers were there?--A. There
was four noncommissioned officers.

Q. Three corporals?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one sergeant ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what next. then? When you were there this firing com-

meneced. How was that firing, pretty rapid ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many seemed to be engaged in it? -A. Well, I don't,

know, si'.

Q. Judging the best you can, if you have an idea, Mr. Collier? If
you have not, of course I am not pressingyou for it.-A. I don't know,
sir, about how many. I could not tell about that.

Q. You formed io idea ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard no bullets?-A. No, sir; I did not hear any.
Q. heard nobody speak of hearing any bullets?-A. No, sir; I

(1011% believe I did.
Q. What is that -A. No, sir; I did not hear anyone speak of hear-

ing ally bullets.
Q. How many shots did you hear altogether?-A. I don't know,

sir. how many shots there were.
Q. Hlavc you any idea ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could not tell anything about it-A. No, sir.
Q. I)id you hear the call to arms?-A. Yes, sir; I heard the call to

arns.
Q. When was that sounded?-A. That was sounded while the

firing was going on.
Q. How long after you came back from the sink and fell in line

there with the guard?-A. Well, the sergeant was having the guards
fall out when 1 got there, and came and eked up my gun and fell
right in with the guard.
Senator V.nNZE. I do not think I want to ask this witness aniv

fiuther questions.
By Senator FosrEn:

Q. I want to ask you some questions. When did you enlist, and
how many years have you been in the Army?-A. I enlisted Feb-
ruary 5, 1901.

Q. How ol are you now?-A. T will be 27 years old the 12th
day of August.

!,. Have you been with the Twenty-fifth Infantry all the time?-
A. Yes. sir; ever since I enlisted.

Q. When were you detailed on duty that day?-A. I was detailed
on d v at 9 o'clock that morning.

Q. When were you aRsigned to duty that night, the night of the
13th ?-A. I went on duty on the 13th at 9 o'clock.
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Q, No; when were you put on this special beat or past No. 1?
When were you put on guard-at what hour that night? When
were you put on guard duty on post No. 1?-A. At guard mount the
guard counts for relief, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and so on. 1

Q. You were on guard that night at post No. 1, were you not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you or were you not ?-A. Yes, sir; I was on post No. 1.
Q. Did oly have your gun with you when you were on guard ?-A.

Yes, sir; ad my gun.r
Q. When were you assigned to duty at post .No. 1 that night?-A.

I went on No. 1 post at 5 o'clock.
Q. How long did you remain on duty?-A. Remained on until 7.
Q. Then when were you put on duty again ?-A. Well, we are sup-

poised to have four hours off, when we come off.
Q. I know that is the rule, but when were you put on again? You

went on duty at 5 o'clock and you were relieved at 7?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when were you put on duty again?-A. I can't remember

what time the officer of the day came around, but that evening he
hatd a patrol to go out in town to get the men that were on pass and
the men who was not on pass, by order of the commanding officer.

Q. l)id you go out on that patrol?-A. No, sir; but on account
of that I had to go back on post again, and we got the hours
imixcd up.

Q. About what hour did you go on post again ?-A. I went on
p'-st again-I don't know, sir; I could not tell what time it was
110W.

Q. Well, what time did you go to bed that night ?-A. I did not
go to bed at all when I ctime off post again. After the patrols all
came in I was still on post.

Q. I want to have you tell me when you went on post after your
relief at. 7 o'clock.-A. When did I go on post again?

Q. Yes; after you were relieved at 7 o'clock.-A. I was supposed
to o on at 11 again, but I went on before 11.

Q. That is what I am trying to get you to tell me. How long
before 11 did you go on?-A. I don't know, sir, what time it was
when I went on again.

Q. When did you come off of post duty that night after 7 oclock ?-
A. Well, I came off post again about-something after 12.

Q. Something after 12?-A. Five or ten minutes after 12.
Q. About 5 or 10 after 12. Were you relieved by the corporal

at that tinie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been on post duty when you were relieved

at about 12 o'clock?-A. I don't know, sir, how long I had been on
there.

Q. Have you not any idea ?-A. No, sir; I don't know how long I
had been on.

Q. Where is post No. 1 on that map?
Senator OVERMAN. At the guardhouse.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. That is post No. 1, is it? Was there any other sentry on guard

with You that night at post No. 1 after you were assigned to ditty the
secomll tilme.l?-,. Yes, sir; there was three number ones; three men
assigned to No. 1.
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Q. Three men assigned to No. 1 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Tie CHAMMAN. Only one stood guard at a tine?
A. Only one was on post at a time.

By Senator FosTE:
Q. That is what I am trying to ask you, if any other sentry was on

duty at the same time you were, at post No. I ?-A. No, sir; there
wasn't any other one.

Q. You had just come in; and how long after you had come in,
about 12 o'clock that night, was it that you heard the first firing?-A.
Well, as near as I ctin judge it was somewhere between 12.15 and
12.20-somewhere along there.

Q. How long after the first shot was it before you heard the other
shots? How long an interval was there between the first shots you
heard and the other shots?-A. I don't know, sir; but I judge it
wasn't quite a minute, or about a minute, or something like that.

Q. Your company-I mean the guard-had already formed into
line, had they not? Did the guard form into line immediately after
the first shot?-A. I don't know, sir. I wasn't there when the first
shot was fired.

Q. You were at the sink when the first shot was fired?-A. Yes,
Sir.

Q. When did you hear the shots following the first shot? Were
you then in ranks, in formation?-A. When they started shooting
very fast I was just getting my gun to go on the outside.

Q. Now, what was the occasion of you getting your gun? Had
you been ordered to get your gun ?-A. When I came back the ser-
geant said: " Fall out, guard; fall out, guard," and I came back.

Q. Had the bugle sounded then? had nn alarm or the call to arms
k,.',n sounded then?-A. No, sir; it hadn't been called then. The
musician had gone out to sound the call to arns then.

Q. The guards had formed, then. before the musician sounded the
alarm?--A.. The' had not.

Q. When did'the guards form-before or after the bugle was
sounded ?-A. They was forming when the bugle was sounding.

Q. They began to form, then, before the bugle was sounded-A.
es, sir.
Q. Where was the bugle sounded'? Was it sounded from the guard-

house or from the quarters?-A. It was sounded from the guard-
h1Ouse. •

Q. Were any other bugles sounded that night? Did you hear any
others?-A. I disremember now whether I heard any others or not.

Q. You paid special attention to the number of men who were
re-sent there that night, did you-the men who formed at the guard-

house?-A. No, sir; I didn't pay very much attention. Only the
sergeant counted them, and I just takeh notice.

Q. How did he count them? I did not exactly understand you
when you answered Senator Warner. I understand you to say lie
counted from 1 to 13.-A. Yes, sir; he counted them "One," and
so on.

Q. From 1 up to 13?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the way he counted them ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is that the usual way of counting the men?-A. No, sir; that
isn't (lhe usual way.

Q. That night he counted them differently ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Instead of counting them the usual wa, he then just counted

tlem from 1 to 13. What would be the usua way of counting ?-A.
Ilie usual way, each inan counts his self.

Q. And that night the sergeant countcdf-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WVRNER:

Q. Right there, just a question. The usual way is to commence
at the right," 1, 2, 3, 4," and each man gives a numbncr?-A. Yes, sir;
" 1,2.. 3.4;" " 1, 2, 3, 4."

Q. So as to get the files?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. That is tle usual way of doing it-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Just explain to the committee how it was done that night.-

A. I'Iie sergeant, he went along the front and counted "1, 2, 3, 4,"
and so on.

Q. "One, 2, 3 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13." That is the way he
did ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever see that done before, or ever hear of it having been
donie before, counting the men that way?-A. Yes, sir; I have seen
it before.

Q. Where did you ever see it before?-A. When we go out on the
practice marches the company commander usually counts the inen
hiiiiself that way.

Q. And he counted 13 men that night, the sergeant did, in line?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Iid that include the corporals?-A. Yes, sir; it included the
Corporals.

Q. Did you hear much firing in town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many shots would you say you heard that night-

A. I don't know, sir. I could not judge about how many shots there
were.

Q. Was there any firing on the inside of the reservation that
night?-A. No, sir; not as I could -ee.

Q. Well, as you could hear?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear a single shot fired that night from the reser-

vation, did you-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you have located the shots if they had been fired in the

reservation ?-A. I don't know, sir, whether I could or not. There
wasn't anything between the guardhouse and the quarters.

Q. If shots had been fired from the rear of the quarters, could
voU have told whether they wore shot from the inside or outside of
ihe resrvation?-A. I don't know, sir, whether you could or not.

Q. Speaking about yourself, could you have told? [After a pause.]
If vou can not answer it. say so.

The question was repeated by the stenographer, as follows:
Q. If shots had been fired from the rear of tie quarters, could you have told

whether they were shot from the Inside or outside of the reservation? Speak.
lig about yourself, could you have told?

A. I don't understand that yet.
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By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You know where the rear of the quarters is, do you not?
Senator WARNER. Of the barracks?
Senator FOSTER. Of the barracks.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I know where the rear of the quarters are.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. Well, now, if any firing had been made from the rear on the

porches of the barracks from where you were standing that night,
could you have told whether that firing was from the inside of the
fort or from the outside of the fort.?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could have told ?-A. Yes, sir; I could have told.
Q. And you heard none fired from the inside of the fort?-A. No,

sir; I didn't.
Q. You did not hear a single shot?-A. No, sir; I didn't hear any

at all.
Q. Has this matter been discused pretty freely among the men of

your company and battalion-the shooting up of Brownsville?--A. I
do not understand that.

Q. Have you had any talk or heard any talk among the men of
your company or battalion about the shooting up of Brownsville?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. About who did it and how it was done?-A. Well, I heard then
talking about it.

Q. Whom did you hear talking about it ?-A. I heard all the
soldiers talking about it after it was did, wanting to know who did it
and how it was Old.

Q. Was that the next day?-A. Yes, sir; that was the next day.
Q. When did you have inspection of the guard- A. We had in-

spection of the gard-
Q. (Continuing.) After that shooting on the night of the 13th-

A. We had inspection of the guard the next morning.
Q. Who inspected the guard?-A. Captain Macklin, the officer of

the day.
Q. h[ow many men were inspected that morning, on the 14th, of the

guard force ?-A. I don't know whether he inspected the guard that
Nwis on post at that time, because I didn't go around to the posts with
him; but he inspected all the guard at the guardhouse.

Q. He inspected your rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time in the day was that?-A. As near as I can

judge it was about 6 o'clock, I guess.
Q. In the morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many men of the guard were in line that morning and

were inspected?:--A. I don't know, sir, now, just how many were in
line.

Q. How many were inspected ?-A. I don't know, sir, how many.
They all was inspected.

Q. How many did that make?-A. All that was there.
Q. You say all who were there were inspected, but how many were

there?-A. I never counted them the next morning; I never counted
them.

Q. Did you hear anybody else count them?--A. I didn't hear no
one else count them no more than what I heard the sergeant of the
guard say.
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Q. What did he say?-A. He said they were all there except two
men, who were on post at that time.

Q. How many men did that make?-A. That made fifteen.
Q. But vou aid not hear anyone count them yourself that morn-

ing?-A. io, sir.
Q. You heard, however, the -ergeant count them that night-A.

Ye.s, sir; I heard him count then, that night.
Q. Did you ever hear that any of the soldiers of that battalion did

that. shooting up of the town?-A. I don't understand that, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear that any of the soldiers of that battalion did

the shooting that night-the shooting tip of the town?-A. No more
than what I heard the people of the town say.

Q. What did you hear the people of the town sav?-A. The only
thing 1 heard them say was thst, the soldiers slhot the town up.

Q. Who did you hear say that?-A. I don't know, sir. I don't
know who it was.

Q. Can you recall some men who made this. statement?-A. No,
sir; becat.,se I wasn't acquainted with no one down there, and I didn't
know no one's name.

Q. Did you heir any of the soldiers in their talk among themselves
say who did the shootiing?-A. No, sir; I never heard anyone say
who did it.

Q. )id you ever hear any soldiers say that. they suspected any
other soldiers of doing the shooting?-A.' No. sir.

Q. The inatter, then, was pretty freely di.eiis.'d amonc- the sol-
diers as to the shooting up of the towii ?- A. Well, I don't Tnow, sir,
because I never (lid visit town none.

Q. Did you hear any talk among the soldiers?-A. No, sir; I
didn't hear any talk among the soldier,,.

Q. )id you hear the soldiers say who did the shootiig?-A. No,
sir.

Q. You were sent. around, you sal', to watch the prisoners at the
gmiar(Ioise?-A. No, sir; I wasn t sent aroind particularly to
watch the prisoners. I was scut around to watch to see if anyone
came i o.

Q. Who sent youthere?-A. The sergeant of the guard.
Q. When was that.? About what hour of the night?-A. Some-

where near 1 o'clock; somewhere along there.
Q. How long did you stay thcre?-A. I don't know, sir, how long

I staved there.
Q.'Were there any prisoners in the guardhouse at that timo?-A.

Yes, sir.
Senator FOSTER. That is all I want to ask you.

By Senator BuLK. ry:
Q. Have you given testimony before about this matter?--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did you make a statement, and to wlom?--A. I made a state.

meant to General Garlington. I believe. I think it. was him.
Q. Did you make one to Colonel Lovering?-A. It was either one

of the two. I don't. remember now which one it was.
Senator BULIELEy. On page 500 of Senate Document No. 155 is

the testimony of Private Robert L. Collier before Lieutenant-Colonel
Lovering, and the same testimony is also found on page 152.
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Senator WAnxER. That is a duplicate of what i5 found on page
00. Those two are identically the same.
Senator BULKEL Y. Yes; it is put into the book twice,

By Senator BULEI.EY:

Q. If you made at statement to Colonel Levering it was a trite
statement, was it *)-A. Yes. sir.

Q. It was correct, was it?-A. It was correct, as far as I know.
Senator BULKEIr.,Y. I would like to have this testimony, as folund

at page .00 of Senate Document No. 155, put into our record in full.
The record referred to is as 'follows:

Pricale Robert Lj. Collie)', Company 0, Twcnty.fiflh Infantry.

Q. Where were you on August 13, 1006. when the shooting (oommetmeil at
Brownsviie?-A. I was on guri that night, sir. Wis at the closet at the
guardhouse. Closet was at the rear of the guardhouse on outside.

Q. Did you have to go out of the front dotor of the guardhouse to get to the
rear?-A. No, sir; didn't have to go out the front door.

Q. Is the closet, then. a part of the guardhouse?-A. No. sir.
Q. Is It connected with the guardhouse',-A. No. sir: it ic on the outside.
Q. 1How did you get out of the guardhouse to go to the rear?.--A. Went out

the back door of the guardhouse.
Q. Did you see No. 1 when you went to the rear?-A. No. sir; can't see No. 1

from the rear.
Q. People can go in and out of the guardhouse without No. 1 knowing it, can

they?-A. Yes, sir; they ean go li mil (.olia (lit wili'ut No. 1 knowing It.
Q. You were in rear when firing com .iei ved, were you?-A. Yes, sir; I Just

came off Isjt.
Q. Did you call for relief to go off Ist?-A. No, sir: it had eome my tiue

to be relieved off post.
Q. Did you return Immediately to the guardhouse when you heard Iiring?-A.

Yes, sir; token up double lime.
Q. Who dil you see i the guardiouse when you eiitered?-A. The ones I saw

when I got there were the men that were on guard.
Q. What sergeant? Dl you see a sergeant?-A. Yes, sir; 'Rergeimt Reid.
Q. Did you see tiny corpx)rahs?-A. Yes, sir; corporals were there.
Q. Who were they?-A. I don't remember the corpornls' inies.
Q. flave you ever lIetsi aihused Ilirowisvllle?-A. No, sir.
Q. Ever been In a sfloon In llrownsville?-A. No. sir.
Q. have you ever ieard of nny men of the Twenty-fifth Infantry being

alsed Ii TIrowlli;lh,?-A. Olie got knocked down ; ol got IUsled overboard
in the river.

Q. Any more?-A. Not any mor.

Senator OvERMA-X. Did you know Sergeant Howard?
A. Yes, sir; I know him when I see him. lie was a kind of

dark-
Q. About your size?-A. Yes, sir; he is about my size, but lie is

taller than I is.
Q. And heavier?-A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT TURNER (COLORED).

(Tie witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator Fon,%KER:

Q. Give us your fu ll nnme.-A. Robert Tuirner.
Q. You belonged to tle Twenty-fiftli Infantry in August last, didt

you ?-A. Y'es. sir.
(. What comlnaily?-A. C Company.

'Al
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Senator FORAKER. Now, I want to put in evidence here the official
record of this witness as found at page 264 of Senate Document 155.

(The record referred to is as follows:)

ROBERT TURNER.

Enlisted October 17, 189d; was honorably discharged as a private of Company
U. Tweiity-flfth Infantry, March 4, 1899, upon his own application, he having
enlisted for the war with Spiln; character good.

leenlisted March 8. 1899: was discharged as a private of Company 0, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, March 7, 1902, on expiration of. term of enlistment; character
good.

Reenileted March 11, 1902; was discharged as a private of Company 0,
Twenty-flfth Infantry, March 10, 1905, on expiration of term of enlistment;
character very good.

iteenlsted Marh 11. 1005; was discharged without honor as a private of
Company C, Twenly-fifth Infantry, November 23, 1906.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I see, according to this, you enlisted in 1898 and served until

you were discharged without honor November 23, 1900. That is
right, is it?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. How many years in all did you serve?-A. I don't know, ex-
actly. It wasn"ti quite nine years, thogh.

Q. Something like nine years?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you with _'ou1 company at Fort Brown on the night of

August 13 when this 'shooting affray oceurred?-A. No, sir; I was
across tIm garrison.

Q. You were where?-A. I was across the garrison.
Q. Aeuwoss the garrison?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sleeping?-A. Sleeping in the quarters of

Lieutenant I lay.
Q. Wiat were you doing there?-A. I was working for Lieuten.

ant I ha.
Q. 'I'hen you were detailed to wait on him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And keep his (ljtiirers ?-A.. Yes. sir.
Senator lFu.1Ii:a. Indicate where his quarters wtre. There is the

map. I would like to locate them if I can.
(Senator Overman exp)lailed the meal) to the witness.)

By Senator ForIAKER:
Q., Now tell us where Lieutenant liay's quarter were, if you can.
('l'he witness indicated on the real the location of LieutenantIHay's qluarlers.)

(). The third one from the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator Wmxr.II. It is 17.

By Senator FuRAKER :
Q. Now, who else occupied quarters there?-A. Lieutenant Law.

rason.
Q. lie was commande' of Company B ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Lieutelant Hay at that time?-A. IIe was away

on the competition at Fort Sill.
Q. Yes; and notwithstanding he was away you were there at

tho~o quarter.s that night ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was that your place to sleep?-A. Yes, sir; I had orders to

stay over there to take care of the house.
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Q. Where was your gun that night?-A. Over to my company,
in the rack.

Q. Did you hear the firing that night?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Were you asleep or awake when it commenced?--A. I was

asleep.
Q. In these quarters of Iieutenant IHy. .W1at did you (o?-

A. I jumped up, sir, half dressed, and called Lieutenant 'Lawrason.
Q. You awakened Lieutenant Lawrason?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he asleep at that time?-A. Yes, sir; he was asleep up-

stairs.
Q. Then wh.at d0Y ie do?-A. lie got up as quick as possible.
Q. You bad nothing to do with the shooting in the town, did

you?-A. No, sir.
Senator FORAK Ef. 'hat is all I want to ask the witness. I called

him simply to show lhis whereaotluts.
(No otler memlbter of file committee desiring to interrogate the

witness, he was excwed.)

TESTIMONY OF OSCAR W. REID (COLORED).

(The witness was sworn by the ell irmn.)
By Senator lOIiAUEli:

Q. What company of tie Twenty-fifth Infantry did you belong
tot-A. Company C.

Q. Are youl thie Oscar AN. Reid who got shoved off of a gang plalnk
into the Rio Grande River when you were coilning over front ,Mat-
moros?-A. Y*e., sir.

Q. What linie did that occitr?-A. Sunday night.
Q. What time Sunday niglt ?-.. Abut! "10 o .lock.
Q. bolut 10 o'clock ,unda' nigit ?-.. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you the ni.ht of (lie ftriiig?-A. I was asleep in

my quarle'rs, in C;mlny C barracks.
Q. Wl'ere did you sleep Sutndiaynight after you were shoved off

of tie gang plank?-A. I slelt in tihe arracks. Conipaly C barracks.
Q. You were on your way back ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where had you been ?--A. In ltam,'wos.
Q. Out on la.1'?-,. Yes. sir.
Q. 11h1o was with youn?-.%. Private Gill of Company D.
Q. Of Comlpany ')?--.\. Yes, sir.
Q. Private (,'ill and y'tll IVere retring?-.. Yes. sit'.
Q. You cane tip to ilme quarters and slept tliere that night ?-A.

Yes. sir.
Q. Wias your compam out. on a practice nareh the tiext i1m1ning,

(10 3'01 1('uienliber, tile Ilay of th lifiring?.-A. No. sir; I don't think
fhey wr,.

Q. 'You (ho not renieier?-.-. No. sir.
Q. Ilow did you put, in the d(hy, if you r'eleiu ter?--A. I was oil

guard fatiigaue.
Q. On w1hat ?-A. On guard faligule.
Q. Wilat kind of (lilly is that?--A. That is fatigile after you

come off gu:rli : thie ,ext'following daiy yol do fatigule.
Q. But. I ani speaking of Montday iiow. This firing was Monday

niglt ?-A. The liriing; e:, sir.
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Q. I want to* know what you did that day before the firing; the
day after you had been shoved off of the gang plank. What did
you do that day?-A. I was cleaning up around quarters.

Q. You had betn on guard and went on police duty? You were
policing, cleaning lip around the ba:irks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. %Iere you kept at that all dav?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any opportunity to converse with the men about

affairs particularly ?-A. No, sir; rio more than the men on fatigue
with me.

Q. Where were you when the firing commencedl-A. In the bar-
racks asleep.

Q. What did you do?-A. I woke ul), and the.y said some :tizens
were firing on the quarters, on the barracks, and I got ui) and put on
my clothes, and they cai(, "Get your gul," and by the time they
.ald, "Get your gun," I lh, ard the call to arms, . go.

Q. Did you fall in with your giin?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all I want to a.sk albout that. Did you have any trouble

while you were at Brownsville other than that I have just called at-
tentiol to?-A. No, sir.

Q. And this was a customs officer who pushed you off of the plank,
was it,?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have anytliing to do with tihe shooting ul) of the town
in any way?-A. No, sir.

Q.'l)id you make any coil) )l:int against the citizens- of tle town at
any iulie to anvhodv?-A. No, sir; 1n more (tltn tie fellow that
puslied fie overnotardi, off of the whlarf.

Q. )'ni reported that to your eapiiin ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W'ho was that ?-A. Captain Macklin.
Q. You made a report to lim ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did lie say he would do about it?-A. lie told me

that lie would see abollt it.
Q. And with that you were satisfied, or, not?-A. Yes, sir; I was

satislied.
Q. You did not go about to organize a conspiracy o shoot ur, the

town, in revenge, did von?
Senator ForAKEn. 'l'l4t is all.

By Senator W,'N En :
Q. You went to 1..iatnoros tit what tiue?-A. It was in the even-

in, 2 or 3 o'clock, I guess.
%i. AnI you remained thlre uniil 10 o'clock?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. W'hat did you do over there?-A. I went looking around the
town, sight-seeing.

Q. You visited some saloonq?-A. Ye.s. sir; one saloon.
Q. You were drinking soiuu?-A. Yes, sir; I had several drinks.
Q. You had liven p1id off tire day befre?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who went witil you?-A. Pr-ivate Gill.
Q. It was 10 o'chelk when you catte back ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there many soldiers over there?-A. I saw several over

there.
Q. A good many soldiers go over to visit Matainoros?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. It was a common, everyday occurrence1-A. Yes, eir; on a

pa.S.
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Q. I did not say how they went. It was a common, everyday
occurrence ?-A. Y es, sir.

Q. You could go without a pass?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So long as you reported for drill duty at the ordinary set

periods?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You slept in your barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you woke lip was there much shooting going onV-

A. Yes, sir; I heard several shots fired.
Q. Was it rapid shooting or volleys?-A. No, sir; it was not

volley shooting, lut quite rapid firing.
Q. That is, what you call firing at will?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Volley shooting is where AlI the shots seem to be at one dis-

chargc?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was continued rapid firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where (lid that shooting seem to bL-A. It seemed to be com-

ing from the town.
Q. I know; Nit what part of the town ?-A. It seemed to be

coining from the gate-from the barracks of C mid B, it seemed to
me lile-outside of the gate.

Q. As you go out, do you mean; on the right-hand side of the
gate as i'p. go out in the town i?-A. Ye.' sir.

Q. And on the left-hand side as you cone in ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Ji' telegraph office is right over at tie corner of Barracks

road and Elizabelh street?-A. Yes, sir; I donit know what streeL
it is.

Q. It seemed to be in that direction I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was quite rapid firing.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you jumped p. did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And "dre.sed yourself?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you hear said then ?-A. They said, "Get tip and

get your gins. Get, your gun ; get yolr glnl; the people are shooting
lin tie quarters here. Tie eitizns "are shiotiing ilt., the quarters."

Q. TlV said: " T he citizens are shooting into tfli quarters " and
Get upland get your giu? "-A. Yes, sir; and( then call to arms

went, and we trie(l to get the gns and couldn't get the gun racks
open.

Q. Who was the officer inl large of quarters that night?-A. Ser-
geant Brawier.

Q. WViere was he,?-A. lie was there. I don't know whore he tvas
at, the tine. I think he was down in tie orderly room with the first
serg,,a lt.

Q. What makes you think he was dlown in the orderly, room with
the first. sergeaiit?-A. Wlen I saw him lie was coming up from
dowiistairs.

Q. What made you think that he was in the orderly room with the
first sergeant ?-A. When I saw him he was cooini tip from that
way. 11at is tie reason that I suSpieioned lie was down there.

0. You don't know w'hero lie was dlowintair.'s?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was lie fully dres.-ed?-A. Yes, sir; I think lie was. I don't

remember whether lie was fully dre.';sed or not.
Q. lie had his iniforni on?*-A. Yes sir.
Q. And was coming iipstairs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. low was lie coming up-leis'llrely or in a hurry?-A. In a

hurry, lie was. It seemed to me lie was in a hurry.
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Q. Who was coming up with him?-A. I don't remember who
was coming up with him.

Q. Nobodyl-A. There was three or four there. I don't know
who they were. All of them crowded around the steps.

Q. I know; but coming up around the steps and coming up on the
steps are two different t1hin gs.-A. Yes, sir. I don't remember who
was coming up the steps witt h him.

Q. Were there two or three coming up with him ?-A. I don't
know whether there were two or three coming up with him or not.
I saw some two or three there.

Q. Did Sergeant Brawner say anything to you ?-A. He said some-
thing about the gun racks, not to break open the gun racks, not to
btist them open.

Q, What did he say?-A. He said not to open the gun racks; he
said not to break them open. Ie said not to open the gun racks until
(ie major said to open tIem. The fellows were hollering "Open the
gun racks, open the gun racks." the soldiers were, and he said " Wait,
wait, wait;" and he was unlocking them and the major was hollering
out there to break them open, "If you can't get them open any other
way, break them open."

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Who was that?-A. Major Penrose..

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Let us get the connection of that, Do I understand you to say

that Brawner said to wait and he would open the gun rackst-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And then Major Penrose, at thiq same time, said "Break open
the gun racks? "-A. No, sir: I don't. know whether Brawner was
telling the boys to wait until h could open the gun racks, then. I
don't kitow withlier he was, hut the major was keeping on hollering
" Fall in, fall in, fall out," and some of them were falling out without
any guns, and lie told them to get their guns, and they sid that they
couldn't. get. their gins bl,.atuse the gun racks were not open, and then
he told t hem to break the gin racks open if they could not get them
otherwise.

Q. Where was Sergeant. Brawner then ?-A. He was upstairs some-
where in the quarters.

Q. That was after you had seen Sergeant Brawner on the stairway
and he was coming Upistairs?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And after lie was up-tairs you heard ,Major Penrose give this
order to break open the gun racks'if they could not get them open any
other way?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did Sergeant, Brawner go to work and break open the gun
racks?-A. Ile opened one or two-unlocked them-and one was
broken open.

Q. Where were you all this tinie?-A. I was upstairs around the
gun racks trying to get my gun. I started down without my gun,
and lie told me to go back and get my gun.

By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Who told you?-A. The major told me to go back and get my
gun.

0. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-23
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. You were told at that time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had heard somebody say that the citizens were shooting

into the fort?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had been a soldier how long?-A. About two years and

four months.
Q. And yet you went downstairs without gun or ammunition ?-A.

He kept on hollering to the men to fall out, and I couldn't get my gun,
and I was going to fall out anyway.

Q. Did you suppose you would be any use without gun or ammiuni-
tionl--A. No, sir.

Q. You understood, as a soldier, that when he said to fall out at
that time of night it meant to fall out with your gun and Itsmmuni.
tion ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet you went down without either-A. I started down
without my gun.

Q. Had you fully dressed?-A. No, sir; I was not fully dressed.
Q. What clothing did you have on ?-A.\. I had on my blouse and

no shirt.
Q. You had on your blnuse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And trousers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And shoes I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And hat ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was about all there was except the leggings?-A. No, sir;

I didn't have my shirt.

Q. That is, your overshirt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was your ammunilion ?-A. We didn't have anything

hut blank amniunition-what. we call guard ammunition.
Q. Where was that ?-A. That was in iy belt.
Q. Did you get that--A. No, sir.
Q. That was hanging up at your bed, was it? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't take that at all?--A. No, sir.
Q. You just left that there and went dowtustairsl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which gun ra'k was your gun in ?-A. In the gun rack opposite

the stair steps. I don't know which one it was.
Q. You knew which gun rack your gun was in?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to that gun rack?-A. Yeq, sir.
Q. Where was Sergeant Brawner twn?-A. He was somewhere

upstairs there, but I can't tell what place.
Q. He was somewhere upstairs w ien you went to the gun rack for

your 'in?- A. Yes, sir.
Q. These gun racks were pretty close together?-A. Yes, sir; two

of them were.
Q. Two on one side and two on the other?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Sergeant Brawner?-A,. I saw him after the fel-

lows got their guns, and when ihey commenced to break the gun
racks open I saw him then.

Q. W hen you got your gun you say that he was upstairs some-
where, but. did you see Sergeant 'Brawn r then -A. Yes. le wa!m't
upstairs then. lie was downstairs when I got out.

Q. I know. but after you got to the gun rack T understood you to
say that Sergeant Brawner was somewhere upstairs at that tihne?-A.
Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you see him, I asked you t-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you speak to him ?-A. No, sir; I did not speak to him.
Q. Did you hear him say anything ?-A. I heard hin1 say during

that time to fellows breaking the gun racks, "Wait a minute; wait
a minute."

Q. How many did he unlock ?-A. I don't know. I know that
there was one unlocked, but I don't know how many.

Q. Which one did you get your gun out of, the one that was un-
locked or one that was broken open ?-A. I got one out of a rack
that was broken open.

Q. This shooting, whcn you woke up, was pretty lively shooting,
you say I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It seemed to be over in the direction of what place? -A. Of
the town, it sounded like. It seemed to be coming from the town.

Q. To the right of the gate as you go out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know where the telegraph office was there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the corner of Barracks road and Elizabeth street?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Would it seem to be over in that direction '?-A. I don't know.

It seemed to be coming from that side, from the town, but I don't
know what direction. -From the sounds-the reports of the guns-
it seed to be coming from the town.

Q. You belonged to Company Ct-A. To Copinpany C.
Q. And that is to the left of the gate as you go out ?-A. To the

right of the gate going out.
-Q.I mean to t lie right of the gate going out.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the last barracks that was occupied, up next to the

vacant barracks?-A. Yes, sir. "
Q. Was this shooting apparently out in the town at the rear of

Barracks C or at the rear of Barraicks B or at the rear of Barracks
D, which ?-A. It appeared to be out in the town, back of Barracks C
and B.

Q. Back of Barracks C and Bf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew where that alley was between Washington and

Elizabeth streets, there?-A. Alley?
(The map was here further explained to the witness by Senator

Overman.)
By Senator OV1ERMrAN:

Q. There is the telegraph office. Do you know where the Cowen
house is?-A. No, sir; I don't renicmnbei it by the name.

Q. You know where the telegraph office isf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is the gate and there is the alley between those two

streets-Washington and Elizabeth streets [indicating on map].
By Senator AVARINER:

Q. You have had that alley, pointed out to you on the map, between
Washington and Elizabeth streets?-A. I don't remember that alley.
I reniem,'r the streets-the two streets-but I don't remember the
alley.

Q. How close to the barracks did that seem to be-that shooting-
A. From the reports. it seemed that it wasn't far off.

Q. Not far away --A. No, sir.
Q. And it seemed like how many shooting?-A. Why, it didn't

swem like to me there was very many.
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Q. Ten, twelve, or fifteent-A. Oh it might have been four or
five from the way the shooting sounded. I couldn't tell, you see.
It might have been four or five that did the shooting the way they
were shooting. I couldn't guess how many there was. It might
have been four or five. The guns might have been making the same
report.

Q. What do you mean by four or five making the same report-
A. They were shooting slow firing.

Q. Slow firing?-A. Yes, sir; 1 mean at will; firing shots one
after another.

Q. You mean firing at will?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, was that firing at will rapid or slow I-A. Well, it looked

like it was pretty rapid; pretty rapid. It wasn't volley firing, but
it seemed to be firing at will, and pretty rapid.

Q. Did you hear any commands given?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any words spoken -A. No, sir; no more than

the speaking in the quarters.
Q. But you did not hear a word at that time-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear a word outsidef-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear any shouting outside?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go to the window and look out?-A. No. sir.
Q. Or to the door t-A. No, sir.
Q. The next day-that is, on the 13th-you were on fatigue duty,

your company--or you were?-A. The 18th? That was before this
trouble thatI was on fatigue.

Q. That was the night of tie 13th. I am speaking of the day of
the 13th.-A. I was on guard the next day, on cossack post-on the
sixth cossack post.

Q. That was the 14th ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the 13th you were on fatigue duty; that is right?-A. Ye.,

sir.
Q. Your company did not go on a practice march that day?-A. I

don't remember whether I went on practice march or not.
Q. Do you know anything about the men being sent out on patro

that day or night before the 13th to bring the men in that were out?-.
A. Yes, sir; I heard about that.

Q. Did you see the parties starting out?-A. No, sir; I didn't see
the parties starting out.

Q. They were sent out without any guns, were they not.-A. I
don't remember whether they were sent out without guns or not.

Q. But pou know that patrols were sent out to bring the soldiers
in ?-A. Yel;, sir.

Q. By reason of some disturbance that had occurred, or some-
thing-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will not go into that further. Was your gtp n damaged at
all?-A. I think there was a little piece of wood off it; yes, sir. I
don't know whether it was my gun. You see, I never seen my gun.

Q. The un that you got?-A. Yes, sir; there was a piece of wood
off it, I thflnk. The barrel had been damaged-the stock.

q When the company formed downstairs, did the firing contain,,
then ?-A. No, sir; at first there was firing, but before they got
through the firing had ceased.
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Q. What do you mean by "before tney got through? "-A. Be-
fore they got through calling the roll and got around behind the
wall there the firing had ceased.

Q. Had it ceased before they got through calling the roll, after
you had fallen in in front?-A. I don't remember whether it stoppedor not. There was firing when they were falling out. I don't -e-
inember whether it stopped before they got through calling the roll
oil not

Q. How many were present?--A. I couldn't tell you how many
were present. Don't know Sill

Q. Yoiu do not know anything about that--A. No, sir.
Q. ' 1liere was a good deal of excitement and confusion there before

timy fell in, was there iiot?-A. Yes, sir; they all fell in there. Lieu-
tenant Grier was there.

Q. I know; but I asked you, there was a good deal of excitement
ind confusion?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they fell in kind of straggling like, by reason of these guns
611i1g locked up there?-A. No, sir; they were "a1 rushing after they
got heir guns; everybody was in a rush, it looked like to me.

Q. In a rush and conf'usion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you do not know how many fell in there and how many

were out?-A. No, sir.
Q. To your knowledge. The sergeant knows about tha.-A. Ye.4,

sir.
Q. Where were you sleeping that night, do you say ?-A. lit Com-

pany C barracks.
Q. In the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator VARNER. That is really all I care about.

By Senate Fos'rER:
Q. I want to ask one question. Are you certain that Major Pen-

rose gave the order to break open the racks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lieutenant Grier was present also, was he not?-A. He was

pre.seit when T fell out. I don't know whether he was out there
at tle ime Major Penrose hollered to break open the racks or not.

Q. )id yot hear Lieutenant (Grier give any order to break open
the raeks?-A. No, sir.

Q. If tie had given such an order, you would have heard it, would
you not -A. I don't know. They were keeping so much noise I
Zhn't know whether I could have heard it or not.
Q. But Major Penrouw von heard ?-A. I heard him.
Q. lie was the officer who gave that order?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. lie gave it out in a clear, loud tonel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it a coin nand to break open the racks?-A. The way it

w%-as the soldiers were falling out without their guns-some was fall-
ing out without guns--and lie told them to go back and get their
gulls, and he kept hollering, " all out, fall out," and the men said,
"We can't get our guns; the racks ain't open," and he said, "Break
the racks open."

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Do you not know the number of your gun?-A. No, sir; I

couldn't say. I think I know it.
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Q. How could you tell your gun when you got it-A. I knaw the
number when I wais there.

Q. But now you have forgotten?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew the number at the time?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FR.%ziR:
Q. Who w; ; it you heard say that the citizens were firing on the

barracks?-A. The men up in the quarters. T couldn't tell who
they were; it was dark.

Q. Were you one of them that said it-A. No, sir.
Q. How many said it?-.A. Four or five. They said, "Get up,

get up; the citizens are shooting into the barracks.'
Q. "The citizens are shooting into the barracks? "--A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was just what they said?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was one of the first things you heard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear that while you were dressing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you got to your gun rack you heard them gay that the

citizens were shooting into the barracks--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard several of them say that?-A . Yes, sir.
Q. Did they continue to holler that while you were dressing and

getting outl-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIUNRAN:

Q. Are you sure they said "citizens," or did they use some term
that you thought meant that?-A. No, sir.

Q. You are sure you heard them say "citizens? "-A. Yes, sir;
some of them. I heard "citizens" spoken.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. You could not tell which ones were saying thisl-A. No, sir;

it was dark. There was no light, and I couldn't tell which ones it
was.

Q. But you are certain that a number of them said that citizens
were firing on the barracksl-A. Yes, sir; I heard that word spoken.

Q. That was before you got to the rack and got your gun, while
you were dresing?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then where did you go after you got dressed and went to thegun rack and found it locked? lid you go downsairs?-A. No,
sir; I started downstairs after I stood there a while and couldn't get
my gun, and the major kept hollering to fall out.

Q. You had already heard the call to arms?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How farl downstairs did you get?-A. Two or three steps.
Q. What did you go back for?.--A. He said to go back and break

the gun racks open.
Q. Who said that?-A. Major Penrose.
Q. lie told you to go back and break the gun racks open?-A. No,

sir; he didn'tell me that. He got the report that they couldn't get
the gin racks open, and he said to go back and get the guns, and he
said to break the gun racks open if we couldn't get them any other

.Where was he when he said that?-A. Right out in front of

the porch.
Q. Could you see him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From where you were at the top of the stairsl-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And he was out on the parade ground, was he ?-A. I can't re-
member whether he was on the parade ground or not, but he was out
in front of the quarters.
Q. He was not up in the quarters?-A. No, sir.
Q. And not on the porch ?-A. No, sir; I don't think he was.
Q. And you had only gone downstairs two or three steps?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could see him distinctly out there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 'he was telling you to break the racks open and get your

guns?-A. Yes, sir. He wasn't telling me particularly. He was
saying to break the racks open.

Q.Ycs; and you turned around and went backl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you g to the rack that contained your gun?-A. No. sir.
Q. Where did you go?-A. I went to the'rack where I could get a

gun out quickest.
Q. You knew where your gun was?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you not go to the rack that had your gun in it.?-

A. " let "any gun," some fellow was hollering.
Q. Who saidto" get any gun? "-A. Some noncommissioned officer.

lie said, " No inatler about your gun; get any gun you can and fall
out."

Q. He said no matter about getting your own gun-A. Yes, sir.
le said. "Get any gun and fall out."

Q. Where did the rack containing your gim sit with reference to
(ie stais--A. As you came to the stairs there was a gun rack set
on each side.

Q. Was your gun in one of thase racks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then' the rack containing your gun was the closest one to

you ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Why did you not go to that one?-A. They hadn't opened

that one.
Q. Were they opening any one?-A. Surc; yeS. sir.
Q. Who was opening it ?-A. Some of the soldier..
Q. Were they unlocking it or breaking it open? Were they break-

ing the racks open when you turned around aud went upstairs-
A. Yes, sir; when lie hollered they began breaking them open.

Q. Immediately they began breaking them open?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How (lid they beginn breaking them open at that time? Did

they have anything to break them open with?-A. I don't know, sir.
I don't know what they were In'eakng them open with. They were
breaking them open.

Q. You say that immediately after MNajor Penrose hollered "Break
the racks open" they began breaking thein open?-A. Yes, sir; pretty
soon after 1i said tiat.

Q. You said a moment ago "immediately," did you not?-A. I
think I did. I don't know; I don't know what tiniL it was, but after
he said to break them open. I don't know whether they went right
in to break them open.

Q. You turned around immediately after hearing Major Penrose
give that order and went back to where they were breaking them
open ?-A. They were breaking the gun racks open.

Q. They were breaking the gun racks open when you got up-
stairs?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you went to the rack that they were beating on ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many were beating on that rack when you got to it-A.
I don't know. There were some 15 or 20 around it, trying to got
their ns.

Q Didt you see the axe-A. I don't know what they had break-mgit open with.
s . You did not see the instrument used to break it open ?-A. No,

air. There was a crowd around, and I was waiting to get my gun.
Q. But when you got to the top of the stairs and went down two

or three steps you heard Major Penrose give that order ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And then you turned back, and at that time they were break-
ing the racks?--A. When I got back up there.

Q. When you got back they were breaking the racks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And hammering at the racks in the dark?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you born ?-A. In Portsmouth, Va.-Norfolk.
Q. Where did you enlist?-A. I enlisted in Chicago.
Q. In Chicago?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you lived in Chicogo before you enlisted ?-A.

About two months.
Q. About two months?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing there ?-A. I was working in a saloon

thereI
Q. Working in a saloon ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Barkeeper in a saloon ?-A. No, sir; porter.
Q. In a Chicago saloon I-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FRAZR. That is all.
(Witness is excused.)
enator FORAKER. I want inserted at this point the charge and

Tpecifications preferred against this witness at Fort Sam H1ouston,
Tex.

The document referred to is as follows:

Oharge and specification preferred against Prlrate Oscat" W. Reid, Coitpany 0,
Twenty-filh Infantry.

Oharge.-Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military diseiplne in
violation of the sixty-second article of war.

Spccficatlon.-In that Private Oscar V. Reid. Company C, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, did without authority take from the barracks of his or other t(.ipuIy
stationed at Fort ilrown, Tex., one magazine rifle, caliber .30. model 1903, ndu
did, singly or In company with other party or palrtles unhtown, take part III
a disturbance in the streets of.Irownsville, Tex., In which disturbance one citi-
-eu of said town wis killed and another wounded, by Ioadling with ball car-

tridges and firing said rifle in said streets of said town and causing d:timige to
property of Inhabitants of said town. This on or about August 13, 190.

H. CLAY M. SUPPLEE.
First Lenlenant. Battalion Adjutant,

Twenty-s1zth Infantry, Officer Preferring Charge.

Witnesses: Sergt. James R. Reid, Company B; Sergt. Gorge Jackson, Com-
pany B; Private John Holloon, Conp:any B: Sergt. Darby W. 0. irt'owier.
Company 0; Corpi. Charles L Madison, Company C; Corpl. Willie H. Miller,
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Company C; Private Charles W. Askew, Company C; Private James W. New.
ton, Company C; Corpil. David Powell, Company D; Private James 0. Gill, Com-
pany D; Private Joseph H. Howard, Company D.

In confinement since August 25, 1906.
Rate of pay, $14 per month.
Previous convictions. four.

(First Indorsement.]

FORT SAM lousToN, TEx, August 8. 1909.
Respectfully forwarded to the military secretary, Department of Texap, rec-

o ,ininig trial hy general court-wartini. Under paragraph 902, Army Regu-
latin,4. these vhiirge. have been Investigated by the undersigned as far as
jrdII.tIcable with the nieans at haind, and I am of the opinion that It Is doubtful
It the allegations as set forth cai be substantiated. C. J. T. Cahu r.

Major, Ticenty-sieth Infantry, Commanding.

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD JOHNSON (COLORED).

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Give us your name in full.-A. Edward Johnson.
Q. Did you belong to the Twenty-fifth Infantry in August, 1906,

last ye~u'?-A. I did, sir.
Q: What company?-A. Company C.
Q. Were.you with 'our company at Fort Brown in August, 1906-

A. I was, sir.
Q. Your name is Edward Johnson -A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORARKER. I will put in evidence here the official record of

this witness, as given by the War Department, as found at page
261 of Senate Document 155.

The r-ecord referred to is as follows:

EDWARD JOHNSON.

X0lite4 April 2, 1896; was disc l.ige as a private of Company C, Twenty.
fifth Infantry, April 1, 1899, o expiration of term of enlistment: character
em-0,lh, 1t.

teelalisteil April 2, 1899; was discharged as a corporal of Company 0, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, April 1. 1 2, on expiration of term of enlistment; character
very good.

ihtilisted April 2, 1902.; wi'as discharged as a private of Company 0, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, April 1. 1905, on expiration of term of enlistment; character
good.

Ieenlisted June 21, 1905; was discharged without honor as a private of Com-
pany C, Twenty-fifth Infontry, November 23, 1006.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. How long were you in the Army ?-A. Ten years, sir.
Q. Now, where were you on the night of the 13th of August when

the firing in Brownsville occurred?-A. I was out in Brownsville.
I was home, with my wife.

Q. You are a married man ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And you had your wife there with you --A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you were avowed to sleep out in town where your family

were ?-A. Y, sir; I was on pass that day.
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Q. Had you any family besides your wife-A. Yes, sir; I had
one child.

Q. You had one child I-A. Yes, sir.
(Senator Overman here explained the map to the witness )

By Senator FoRAKYE:
Q. Show him where the Allison saloon was. The Allison saloon

was away up above that map. You know where Elizabeth street is,
and there is the alley there. Do you remember that alley there?-A.
Yes, sir.

By Senator OVEMMAZ?
Q. Do you know Elizabeth street ?-A. No, sir; I don't know the

nane of iL I know the street was there.
Q. You recognize the streets without recognizing the names?-A.

Yes, sir.
By Seilator FORAKF.R:

Q. Tell us where you were.-A. I was up this way, about three
blocks.

Q. On what street?-A. I don't even know the street. This is
the road [indicating on map].

Q. Yes.-A. My house was on the corner here, somewhere on that
side of the street, right on the corner.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Beyond the guardhouse--A. Yes, sir. This is the guardhouse

[indicating].
Q. Yes.-:A. That makes me right up in here somewhere [indicat-

ing on map].
By Senator FORA1CER:

Q. The next street is Jefferson street, I believe, up there.-A. I
didn't stay there long enough to learn the names of the streets.

Q. Had you been occupying that house ever since you were at Fort
Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You slept there every night ?-A. No, sir; not every night.
Some nights I was on guard.

Q. I nean when you were niot on duty.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had permission from your officer to stay out?-A. Yes,

sir ' I had permission; but that night I was on pass.
What time did your pass commencel-A. My pass commenced

at 12 o'clock.
Q. Where was your gun that night?-A. In the quarters, in a gun

rack.
Q. Did you not have your gun with you out at your house--A.

No sir.
. Did you not have your gun there with you?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have your ammunition ?-A. No, sir; we are not al-
lowed to have anything like that.

Q. They were all at the quartersl-A. Yes, sir; all at the quarter-.
Q. You were not allowed to take your gun with you when you were

out onpass ?-A. No, sir.
Q. hre were you when this firing commenced ?-A. I was at

home and in bed.
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Q. Awake or asleep?-A. I was asleep. My wife was awake, and
she wakened me up.

Q. What did you do when you got awake.f-A. I ot out of the bed
and got down on the floor. It was a little kind of a -. ack, right down
on the ground, anyhow-the floor right low down to the ground-and
I got out and got down on the floor, and my wife got out, and I taken
the baby in my arms and laid down thare a.nd waited until the firing
was over.

Q. You and your wife and baby were there in the house when the
firing commenced ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you got down on the floor and waited until it was all
over ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you and your wife and child stay there until it was all
over?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do then, if anything? Did you go to the quar-
terst-A. No, sir.

Q. You remained there that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you return to the quarters?-A. About 11 o'clocek the

next day.
Q. You had a pass that authorized you to remain out?-A. Yes,

sir; my pass was out at 12, and I went in before 12.(Q. Your pass expired at 121-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Aild you went in before ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was an order announced on the 13th canceling all passes

and requiring everybody to be in before 8 o'clock. Did you know of
that order?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. They sent out patrols to find men out on pass and bring them in.
Did they find you and notify you ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Where were you that afternoon I-A. Right there at home.
Q. Nobody came to your house to inform you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that you knew nothing about that order ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you remained out on pass?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I will suspend there. That is all.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You said you were out on pass. For how long was that pass?-.

A. From 12 until 12.
Q. From 12 nooi until 12 midnight?-A. No, sir; from 12 noon

until 12 the next day.
Q. It had not expired when you reported for duty?-A. No, sir.

It was from 12 of the 13th until 12 of tlie next day.
By Senator OVRMAN:

Q. You say that you did not always have a pass?-A. I made
orderly for the commanding officer, and he always issued a pass; lie
would give you a pass.

Q. I es; but you say sometimes you didn't have passes. Why did
you have a pass this time?-A. I made orderly. I just came off the
guard that day.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That, is a present, I suppose, to a man for good behavior. A

man is selected for orderly because he is clean and well dressed?-
A. The man that goes on guard that is the most neatest and cleanest,
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he is always selected as the commanding officer's orderly, and he is
given a pass for a benefit.

By Senator FoRAIKER:
Q, He is given that without any requestf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was a pass that you got in that way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator BVLKELEY. I understand they go off duty, and when they

get a pass they are relieved from all duty, and the other guard is
put on fatigue duty.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. You escape fatigue duty?-A. Yes, sir; you don't have to do

anything around quarters, and you just litve to act as orderly.
Q. And that was important to you because you had a fanilyl-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have anything to do with this shooting on the night

of the 13th ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge that leads you to suspect that any-

body in your company had anything to do with it-A. No, sir; I
have not.

Q. Or that anybody in either of the other companies had anything
to do with itt-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have anything to do with it yourself ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you kept any knowledge of this away from anybody?

Have you refused to tell anything you knew about it to anybody?-
A. I have told all I knew about it to everybody.

Q. You have never refused to tell anything'that you knew about
itt-A. No, sir.

Q. You have been ready and willing to tell all that you knew
about it, always?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORArERt. That is all.
By Senator WAR NER:

Q. You had been living up there at the corner of Jefferson street
and Garrison road for how long?-A. I don't know, sir; about two
or three weeks, I guess. I got this place in two or three days after
I got there.

Q. The members of your company knew, of course, where you
were ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. They used| to come to see you an1d visit von therem-A. Ye,;, sir.
Q. So that a patrol could have found you very easily if they had

wanted to?-A. I suppose so, if they had come ii.
Q. When you were awakened by'your wife, the shooting was go-

ingon?- A. Yes, sing.
Q. just tell us where that shooting seemed to have been.-A. It

wasa good ways down toward the gate, it seemed to me.
Q. That is, from your house down toward the gate. Now, if yoti

will look at this map, if you please, this is Elizabeth street and this is
the gate indicatingg. There is a telegraph office there at the corner
of Garrison road and Elizabteth street, and that place marked with a
figure "2" is the Cowen house. Do you know where that was, back
in the alley between Washington arid Elizabeth streets, and on tilt!
corner of Fourteenth street and the allev? You knew where that
was? You knew where that alley was,'did you?-A. Yes, sir; I
knew where the alley was.
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Q. Just generally, this shooting, where would you locate it with
reference to those jplaces?-A. It seemed to me like It was right down
in that part of the town.

Q. Right in that part of the town where these houses were--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Right in that alley, in that neighborhood. You would not at-
tempt to locate that within 25 or 50 feet, would you f-A. No, sir.

Q. No soldier would ?-A. I was farther than any 25 or 50 feet
from (lhat place.

Q. How is thatt-A. I was farther away than 25 or 50 feet.
Q. But you would hot attempt to locate it closer than 25 or 50

feet?-A. No, sir; not hardly.
Q. About how many shots did you heart-A. Well, I estimated it

to be about between 35 and 40, it seemed tome.
Q. And when you were on the floor with your little child it seemed

to continue a good while, did it i(: ?- A. Yes, sir; it did.
Q. It looked like a long tihao, of courset-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next day you went into quarters at 11, that being an hour

before the expiration of your pass. Did you meet.citizens during
the forenoon up around where you lived. Did you talk with citi-
zens ?-A. Yes, sir; I talked with some Mexicans.

Q. And others?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you learn from them who it was that was said to have done

the shnoting?-A. No, sir. They seemed to have an idea that the
soldiers did the shooting.

Q. They talked that way, did they not. They said that the soldiers
did the sliooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you went down back to quarters, did you go down to
the gate?-A. I went down to the gate; yes, sir. The guard was all
on, and I couldn't get in.

Q. You couldn't get in-A. No, sir; I didn't try to get in.
Q. Otherwise, if it had not been for the guards, where would you

have gone in ?-A. I would have gone in right back of these empty
quarters there.

Q. That is, the quarters marked 361-A. Yes, sir; marked 36.
Q. When you say the guard stopped you, that was the cossack post

that had been put on?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. An extra guard all around ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How woulh you have gone in back of barracks No. 36 instead

of going down to the other gate?-A. Well, there was a wire fence
there. The wall didn't go any farther than just a little above No. 36.

Q. And people went through theret-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The wires were loose, and you would raise up a wire and go

through ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. here was no trouble about that at allt-A. No, sir.
Q. Now in going down to the gate, of course you would go on the

street past where the telegrnplh office was. You had learned that
the tehtgraph office had been fired into, had you not?-A. No, sir; I
did not know what building had been fired into, not being out there.

Q. You had not learned that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you not learn before you went into the post that ammuni-

tion such as was used by the troops had been found?-A. No, sir; I
heard that, afterwards.

Q. You heard that afterwardsl-A. Yes, sir.
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Q, But after this shooting you did not go out of the post much I-
A. No, sir.

Q. You had lived there some weeks. You were treated nicely,
were you, and your family I-A. Ye., sir.

Q. You had no trouble whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. With anyone?-A. No, sir.
Q. And the night of this shooting you remained, of course, as yOU

say, with your wife and child, instead of going into the post?--,A.
Yes, sir.

Q. After you had gotten into the post you pretty soon learned of
the fact, didyou not, in there, that it was clonimud that the colored
troops had shot up the town ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And that ammunition had been found?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they discuss it much ?-A. Yes, sir; they talked it over at

times.
Q. What did they say about it?-A. Well we all wondered who

did the shooting, and th6e cause of it, and so forth.
Q. What else? Just tell us fully, Johnson, just in your own

way?-A. Well, that was just about our discussion over it after-
wards.

Q. Did you hear anybody saying that anybody had shot at the
barracks?-A. Yes, sir; we wondered, too, about the shooting at the
barracks; but we didn't ee any mark, any siuch mark, I don't think.

Q. The fact is you did not And any marks, did you?-A. No, sir;
I never saw any.

Q. You made some examination, did you not, Johnson--A. Yes,
sir; I would naturally look around.

Q. Yes; naturally ;'just to determine whether the citizens lid done
the shooting at the barracks. You were looking for some evidence
of it-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you examined the barracks and found no marks what-
ever l-A. o, sir.

Q. I take it from your general appearance that you do not driik-
A. No sir.

Q. And you were at home with youir family -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not spend your money at tie saloons?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you spend it on your wife and child 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As is proper. I tale that from your general appearance. I

want that to go into the record. And having an interest in the coi-
mand, you were looking at-ound to se if you could find any evidence
of shots in the barracks, of them hitting ihemnf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you coul find none?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you report this to your comrades: "We can find no place

where the barracks are hit b.V the shooingP'-A. Yes, sir; it was all
talked over from time to time.

Q. How did they attempt to expluii, those who were in the bar-
racks at the time, Johnson-pardon me, Mr. Johnson--the fact that
it was claimed that citizens had done the shooting, and no evidences
were found of the bullets hitting the barracks? How (lid the soldiers
attempt to explain that, the soldiers or the noncomunmissiomed officers,
in your talkst-A. Well, they didn't seem to understand it; couldn't
understand it at all.

ISMe
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Q. Did vou ask them how it could be, if citizens did the shooting,
that, no bullets struck the barracks; because you were not in the
barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did they say about thnt ?-A. They didn't seem to under-
stand it.

Q. Do you remember what answer was given by any of them?-
A. No, sir.

Q. I)id you talk with any of the noncommissioned officers, Mr.
Johnsonl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which ones?-A. I talked with several of them. I don't re-
member.

Q. Who was the first sergeant of your company?-A. Sergeant
early was acting first sergeant at that time.

Q. Acting first sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your first sergeant was away. I believe?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Over at the- A. At, the shooting competition.
Q. Did you talk with Acting First Sergeant Harley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he explain it ?-A. It was a kind of dark thing. He

couldn't understand it at all.
Q. Did you talk with any of the other noncommissioned officers-

A. Yes, sir; I think I did. I did.
Q. What did they say, if anything, about it--A. They seemed to

have the same idea that Sergeant Harley had.
Q. You had heard before this of some of the men making coin-

plaints of the way they had been treated at Brownsville, had you
inot-some of y'our companies there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They seemed to think they were not treated very well there?-
A. Some "of them. No, sir; they had not been.

Q. And that is the case at any post -there are always some of
them who think they are not wefl treated, are there not?-A. Yes,
sir; I think so.

Q. That is your observation is a soldier?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With those who drink and go out and carouse around, that is

umisal in the case of any post, is it not?-A. I do not understand you.
Q. I say, with those who drink and go out and carouse around,

that is the case us,,ally anywhere; that they are not treated very
well?-A. Well, yes, sir.

Q. Who were these who complained about the treatment they re-
ceived, Johnson ?-A. One fellow claimed that he went over to Mlata-
moros on a pass. and lie got pushed overboard, or something, down
at the river there.

Q. What (lid lie say about it? Did he wem pretty mad abott it?-
A. Yes, sir; lie seemed to think he was mistreated without any cause.

Q. Where did that occur?--A. This was some time before.
Q. I know; hut in the nie.s room or the barracks?-A. Yes, sir;

he told it about.
Q. Then you heard some of tho.e who went to the saloons com-

'plaiing tlit they were not permitted to go in and drink in the
saloons with white people?-A. Yes. sir; some of them.

Q. Were there not a good many that way?-A. Well, yes, sir.
Q. Was there not a good deal 'of comm iint among them. in sub.

tance ~saying that, they wished they had not conie to Brownsville,
;1i1d they wanted to go away from there?-A. I do not know as any
of then" wanted to go there particular.
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Q. What is thatl-A. I don't know as any of them wanted to go
there, particular.

Q. What makes you think that, Mr. Johnson? Just give your own
reason for that.-A. They were jwst kind of .atisfied with the pl1ce
they were at. They were well -satisfied with it. id inovinig around
cost us something. They were satisfied to stay.

Q. Was that fact discussed much?-A. No, sir; not very much.
Q. But it was a fact that when you went down there te members

of the company thought that they did not want to go there, did
they -A. Well, they didn't find things exactly like tiey expected
too I don't suppose.

Q. That is, after they got there?-A. Yes, sir; after they got there.
Q. And were very much dissatikfed ?-A. West sir.
Q. Was that talked of generally ?-A. Yes, sir; it was frequentlyspoken of.Q. But yo yourself, as you say, had no c laint to imake what-

ever?-A. No, sir; not any. I g6ot. Long all right.
0 Q. And your wife was created well, as far as you know?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you lived outside of the reservation-out in the town?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. With Mexicans living around you there, and others?-A. Yes,sir.
Q. How far was the Allison saloon, which the evidence se-mg to

show was up on Garrison road there, olt heyolid you, from you?
low far out beyond you was that ?-A. That must have been about

two blocks, as well as I can estimate now.
Q. In what direction was all the shooting you heard that night?

Down in the direction you have spoken of ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you hear any shooting in the direction of the Allison sa.

loon?-A. I did not; no, sir. I did not.
Q. Well, you were pretty wide awake after you were awakened ?-

A. After Y was awakened.
Q. With your wife and child there, you were paving pretty close

attention to the shooting, were you not ?--A. Yes, sir.; I was.
Q. Did you hear any shooting in the reservation at all, out toward

the hospital or the guardhouse, or the corral, or any of those pla.,s ?-
A. Wel, if I did I couldn't distinguish it.

Q. That is, as far as you know you heard no shooting, then, in that
direction, whateverl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard the call to arms?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not know that I asked you, Mr. Johnson, and if not I will

do so now; from your experience as a soldier, hearing shooting, alout
how many men would you say were engagel in hit shooting?-
A. Well, I don't hardly know how many it covd have bvei.

Q. I assume that neither you nor anyone eke could tell accurately
just how many, but give us ywur judgment, ju.t your best. jiid1 ,
ment?-A. I presume it. wotld be between 25 and 30 shots. I coildu'
tell anything about it. I couldn't tell anything about it, because eaclh
man may have fired one shot.

Q. Y6ou would not assume to estimate the number that were there
in that shooting, then?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not go out into the town to examine thei buildings
after the 13th ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. The troops were kept in the quarters after that., were they not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yours was what company ?-A. C Company.
Q. Company Cf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had how many rounds of ammunition f-A. Ten, sir.
Q. You left that in the barracks--A. Yes, sir; in the barracks.
Q. What kind of ammunition was that-A. It was guard ammu-

nition.
By tIle CHAIRMAN:

Q. That would be ball cartridges, would it not; regular service
cartridges?-A. Lead bullets, sir.

Q. Not the regular cartridges-A. No, sir; not the regular car-iridges.
Q. The reduced ran e cartridges f-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAIEn. I want to offer in evidence at this point, if you

will excuse me, the testimony of this witness found at page 132 of
Senate Document 155, as given Lefore Colonel Levering.

The testimony referred to is as follows:

Private Edward John8on, Comrany 0, Ticcnty.fillh Infantry.

Q. Where were you when the shooting commeicedn?-A. I wits on pass that
night out in town. I nmn married and bad a wife and little baby; at home
that night, on orderly pass.

Q. Did you hear the shooting-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you stny during the shooting?-A. I stayed there with my wife

Q. Did you see any soldier that night while you were In IBrownsvlio?-,
No, sir.

Q. After the shooting?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ever abused in Itrownsvlle?-A. No. sir.
Q. Anybody 2ver :ituse your wife In Itiownsville?-A. No, sir.

By Senator WAnNER:
Q. You were there when Colonel Lovering made the examination,

were you not, to find out who (lid this?-A. Ves. sir.
Q. And Captain Lyon ?-A. Yes:, sir; I was there all the time until

I was discharged.
Q. They, as far as you saw, tried to find out all that they could

about it, (id they?-A*. Yes, sir.
. 'hey gave you an opportunity of telling all you knew about

it -A. V es, sir.
Q. And were anxious to have you tell all you knew about itl-A.

Yes, sir.
Q As far as you saw?-A. As far as I understood.
Q. Where were the troops when General (,arlington made an

exiutination-Ilwspector-(,eieral (,erlingtont--A. At eno.
Q. You saw him also, did you not ?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. General Garlington f-A. Ye-, sir.
Q. lie was trying to find out what lie coud about ;, too, was lie

not f-A. Yes, sir .
Q. As far as you know every soldier wanted to tell all he knew

alut it,?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And opportunity y was given to tell ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Senator Foraker desires me to ask you, you were not one of

the 12 who ivere arrested f-A. No, sir.
S. Doc. 402. _0-1. pl &--24
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Senator For. i:r. But Oscar W. Reid was.
A. Yes, sir; Reid were.
Q. Oscar W. Reid was one of those arrested ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was tie one who was alleged to have been pushed off of a

gang plank into the river?-A. Yes, sir.
By Seivitor FOSTER:

Q. Jolnson, how far was your house, or is your house, from the
gate tiat leads into the barraeks?-A. From the gate?

Q. Yes; the gate fronting llizabeth street, opening into Eliza.
beth street.-A. It must have been aboit three blocks, the best I
can say. I don't really know how many now; it might have ben
four.

Q. About how many yards, would you say?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Have y ou any idea ?-A. It was, I guess % about 45O0 yards.
Q. There'were houses between your hose and tile point where this

shooting to'i d place, were tlere nt?-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. There were plenty of houses there between your house and that

alley lown tlre-Ytli'rill alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Imain )p,,rtion of tie iown of Brownsville is to the right of

Elizabeth street, as you go out of the barracks, is it not, out of the
quarters?-A. I gless so, sir.

Q. Are they large houses or small houses?-A. But I didn't go
around in Brownsville there.

Q. You could see Brownsville, where the houses were, from any
portion of the grountid:, could you not ?-A. But I do1t know which
side of Elizabeth street was the main portion of town.

Q. Ilad you ever heard tiny shooting there hefore?-. Yes, sir;
we could hear shooting around there imno4 any tinle.

Q. Now, if there were houses between your1 house and the point
where you heard this shooting. whtat reason did you lave to get down
on the floor and take your wife and baly down on the Iloor. IHow
could any of those bullets reacl you if all these houses were between
you and the point where you tltoglht the hooting took place?-
A. A man can think wrong sonietillis, and I illighit Ihave had awrong idea about it, and as I had had a military training, I knew
that if a man would get. down low he would have.a better chance to
live thilan if he stood straight up.

Q. Then your lying down an taking that recunbent position was
from a kind of military instinct, was it ?-A. I don't understand you.

Q. Lying down instead of standing um.--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you ever heard firing in tlie town before, did you ever

lie down on'the floor in your room ?-A. There never was so much
of it before.

Q. There never was so much of it before ?-A. No. sir.
Q. How long do you sltppose you were lying down on the floor?-.

A. I haven't the least idea. But I wasn't down there an hour.
Q. What is that?-A. I say I haven't the least idea, but, I wasn't

down there an hour.
Q. When did you go out of the fort that dany,, on the 14th? What

hour, as nearly as you can, do you fix as the time you left the fort
on your pass?-A. After eating dinner, it might hav been one o'clock
or a little later, but I had dinner in the post and then left.
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Q. That would take you until about 2 o'clock; 1 or 2 o'clock?.-.
A. It might have been that late, sir. I don't remember now.

Q. Now, when the sound to arms is given, what does that signify
to a soldier?-A. That means some trouble. It means to assemble.

Q. That means to a.mble, does it. not?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You understood when the bugle sounded that night that it

mennt for the soldiers to assemble, did you not.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you not. repond to tho call to arms that night?-.

A. Well, I was there with my wife and child, and nobody else there
with them, and I just stayed there with them, sir-a little child
about nine months ol.

Q. Did you suspect at that time that anything was going on un-
usual?-A. While th,. shooting was going on?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; that. much shooting was unusual.
Q. Did you sUtspect that the fort was boing attnckedl-A. I

couldn't hardly think what it was, sir. It kind of stirred me up.
Q. And yol did not. retlurn to the fort until the next day about 4

o'clock?-A. No, sir.
Q. You stayed in there with your wife and child until that time-

A. I did; yes, sir.
Q. Wh n you were examined before Colonel Lovering, did you

make any suc lh statement. as that.?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. l)id you make, the statement that you were lying down on the
floor during the firing?-A. I di, sir. n

Q. D)id he take it down in writing?-A. I don't. know, sir, about
that.

Q. W1n v'our evidence r'ead over to you?---A. I don't know that it
was, sir. I don't renvminber.

Q. Did you give tiny evidence before Gleneral Garlington?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. 1as the evidence that. vop gave before. Colonel Lovering taken
by a -shorthand reporter?-A. I lhilk it was sir.

Q. And you gave the sa me evidence before him as you are now
giving?-X. Yes, sir.

Senator FOSTER. That. is all.
By Senator VAR ER :

Q. Jnst one question. The call to arms, we have in evidence what
that, is. Now, there is another call, the assembly, is there not?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What is the difference in the Army now between the call to arms
and the assemlyv?-A. Well, aemnbly,-it goes at most. any cause;
at. guard mount and inspection and all those things, you know. They
have one call to let, you come to the place where they want. you, and
then they have you-assembly means to assemble, you know , to line
Up.

Q. That is, at the rallying point, where thev meet.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is not the assembly the usual call after a call to arms?-A. I

don't. think so, sir.
Senator WARNER. You do not think so? I do not know, Mr. John-

son, myself. That is all.
(The witness was excused.)
At 1.35 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until Monday, March

18, 1907, at II o'clock a. m.
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COMMIFE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,Monday, March 18,1907.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Bulkeley, War-
ner, Pettus, Foster, Overman, Frazier.

The CHAIRMAN. The following telegram has been sent here from
the office of The Adjutant-General of the Army:

SAN ANTONIO, Trzx., March 17, 1937.

The ADJUTANT-GENEnAL U. S. ARMY, Washington, D. 0.:
Chief of police, Galveston, has Just wired me confession of Gray, supposed

discharged soldier, appearing In papers to-day, is a fake.
BLocKsou, Major.

Senator FonAKER. Mr. Chairman, in connection with that I desire
to put in evidence an article which I cut out of the Washington
Herald this morning, purporting to be a telegram from Galve.ston,
Tex., under date of March 17, giving the alleged confession of Gray.
The article is as follows:

Discharged negro confesses to rald-Brownsville soldier tmiakcs sworn state.
mnent-Mvi had bcen drinkingi-Ailcied insult from tchtle resident starts
troiibic-About fiftcen of the enlisted mcic said to have taken guns from racks
and started to arenge their companiou-After sentry is fixed the raiders start
down street and begin indiscriminate shooting.

Galveston, Tex., March 17.-The mystery surrounding the murderous mid-
night raid of the negro soldiers from the Twenty-fifth Infantry upon the people
of Brownsville on August 13 is dislwlled by the reported sworn confession of
D. C. Gray. a dlshlarged soldier of Company B, who Is in Galveston. In his
statement Gray said:

"On that night I was In the bariack room with a number of fellows, and we
were sitting around playing cards, when one of our fellows came in excited like
and said that a white man had insuitd a friend of his, and that when he came
into the room the white isinn had landed on him.

lle was awfully excited, and we all stopped playing and listened to what he
was saying. There were a lot of the boys In the crowd with the Mexicans and
white people of the town, and they came over to where he was bending down
over his trunk and asked hint what lie was going to do. lie said II am
going to fix that white - so that he will never fool with another soldier's
friend. As soon as he said that one of the men out of another company
swore and said: 'By -, I'll go with you. Everybody but me and one or
two others spoke up at once and said they would go with him.

"It was about midnight, and the men made a rush for the gun racks, and
about 15 men left the barracks, fixed the sentry, and scaled the wall and
started for town, headed by the leader. Most of them had been drinking. One
of the younger boys had fired a shot Into the house of Mr. Cowarts, on Four-
teenth street. Then all of them began shooting.

NEORO.n ARE LIKE SHEEP.

"Negroes are Just like sheep when It comes to anything of that hind, you
know, and that accounts for it. They shot Into the house of Starks, on Wash-
Ington street, as some of the boys did not like bl- and they wanted to kill
him. They ran down an alley to Thirteenth street, shootlvg, and at this place,
where the alley Joined onto Elizabeth street, they met the Mexican policeman,
Dominguez, on his horse.

"All this was right near the the Miller Hotel. The policeman said: 'Hey,
there, you boys; what are you doing?' nnd pulled his pistol. The boys knew
he wanted to pull them. and they shot at him. Dominguez fired at the boys
first. Auyway, all of them said that when Major P'enrose examined them.
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After the boys had gotten into the scrape they forgot to go on down and let-
settle his trouble, for the people were getting on the streets, and they are cer-
tainly fighters. After they had shot at Domlnguez his horse carried him down
the street and divided up. They were afraid of getting hermed up In the
street.
"Some of the boys had had trouble In the saloon run by Frank Natnus, and

they fired in the direction of his place. Just as things would have It, lie came
out to the back of It to close the gate, and one of the boys shot at him. They
were still "ring and going toward the post when the bugle sounded at the post
and they knew It was all off. They stopped shooting then and mnde for the
barracks, so that they might rot In their beds before it became known they had
been out. I don't t. !eve they were in town more than twenty minutes. Then,
alwit th h time, one of the boys came panting Into the room. lie had his gun
with liin and thing it under his iiaittress and pulled off his coat and pants and
got into bed. Then two more of th'in caeni in, aud before I knew It the whole
post was busy.

TOLD TO CLEAN GUNS.

"One of the boys from the guardhouse ran Into the room and srld In a loud
whisper: ' If there are any of you fellows In that dirty business, you had better
be getting your guns Into shape ani put them In the rack. Don't lose any time,
for I know the captain Is calling for the guard, and there will be inspection.'

Nie all helped some of then to get their guns as clean as was possible In
the din light, but they hind mostly u.ed pisiols nd they did not clean them
until that day about 3 o'clock. Just at this thne the first sergeant called out to
hustle our clothes on and fall In. We were nil partially undressed and mixed
up In the room after helping the boys clean the powder out of their rifles, and
It was several minutes before we could find our clothes and get Into them.

We tumbled outside, and after some confusion and scrambling around the
roll was called, and I believe everybody answered to their names except some of
the boys who were excused. There was no need for anyone to answer anyone
else's name that night, because everybody was In line except the men who were
excnsed on account of special duty. Tie fellows who had done tie shooting
and worked up all the racket had gotten inlde the post and were lined up with
the rest. We swore to stick to the lie. Five of the 12 arrested were In the
raid.

In connection with that I want to call attention to the fact, which
already appears before the committee, that there was no man of the
name of D. C. Gray a member of Company B, or a member of any
oiher company stationed at Brownsville. There were two men by
the name of Gray in Company C, but their initials were different. I
have made inquiry this itorning and learn that one of them can be
reached in Iniana and the other in North Carolina, according to
their last addresses. Now, if the committee desires, I will have them
subpwnned at once, so they may come here but I Sulppos it is un-
necess.ary, in view of this telegram from Manjor Blocksom.

The CIR^IMAN. I shottId think, Senator FIoraker, that it was en-
tirely unnecesary, until we have some better evidence that the parties
know' something of the case or have had some connection with it.

Senator For-timir. I think so. Now, I find in the Washington
Post of this morning an account of this same matter, similar to that,
though not quite so full so far as the confession is concerned, but it
contaills an additional statement which I want to put in the record
here.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it like the other, word for word?
Senator FoRAHF.R. Not at all. It is sent by a .different correspond-

ent evidently, and does not undertake to give the statement in full.
I called attention to what appeared in the Ilerald, because it has what
purports to be the confession literally. I put in the following, which
is not a part of the telegram, but a local news item:
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Senator Overman, of North Carolina, who is a member of the Senate Commit.
tee on Military Affairs, which Is Investigating the " s hooting up" of Browns-
ville, 'Tex., last night, when shown the dispatch from Galveston telling of the
alleged confession of a discharged soldier, said thrit the committee received
Information two weeks ago that a former itiember of the Twenty-fifth Infantry
bad expressed a willingness to make a full confesslon It he could receive some
assurance from the Government that lie would be protected.

Senator Overman says that this Inform:tion was forwarded to Sec'etary Taft
with the suggestion that it be Investigated by the War Department. "All the
discharged troops who tell the truth about the affair," said the Senator, " w ill

certainly be protected by the Governient."
Senator Overman said that to-morrow lie will Iisist that the Senate Commit-

tee on Military Affairs sumnmon Cray to Washington to testify before the com.
laittee.

Neither the Senate ConimIttee on ,Military Affail.i nor the War Department
has received any oliehal relrt regarding the allged cvnfessioii of the discharged
colored soldier.

Senator FosTFn. I think I was present at that interview, and I
know that a part. of the statements made there did not take place
when I was there.

Senator OVE'RMAN. I wish to say that last night,--.
The CHAHMMAN. You are not called upon to say anything about

this, Senator, unless you wish to do so.
Senator OVERIMAN. I want to state how it was. Last night, at the

Raleigh Hotel, Senator Fostor, Senator Frazier, and myself were
sitting in the lobby, when two newspaper reporters came and asked
us if we had hear about this story. They brought this story that
is in the Post, there. One of them read it to us. I stated that I had
seen in the New York World a few weeks ago a statement that there
was a negro who had said lie would confess if he was protected by
the Government, and I sent that statement to the Secretary of War
and asked him if he had not better inquire into it. 'That is all I
stated. Senator Foster heard what I stated.

Senator FOSTER. Yes.
Senatr FO AKER. That is all I wanted to know.
Sena.to' OVE3RAN. What I had seen previously was an extract

from the New York World. It was handed to me, and the person
who gave it to me said it was from the New York World, and stated
that it was from Galveston; that there was a negro there who would
,ionfes if he was protected, butl he was afraid of his life, or something
like that. I inclosed it to Mir. Secretary Taft and said," H Had you not
better investigate this matter? "

Senator Fon,,,ER. I did not see the New York World containing
the story to which you refer.

Senator Ov wMs,,,. It was handed to me by Senator Culberson in
the Senate before the Senate adjouirned.

Senator FornAHER. '1he chairman having introduced that telegram,
I have brought this up so that I may ask the committee whether or
not we shall subp una Mr. Gray.

The CHAIBMA.N. I want to sumhpwna Mr. Gray, if any member of
the committee wants him; but I think we ought to subpoena the editor
of that paper anyhow, the man who published it and sent it out, to the
world. A fake nterview of that character, if it is such, ought to be
exposed to the-world.

Senator FOJAKER. I think we ought to subpoena the editor of that
paper, a man who publishes statements of that kind and seids them
out broadcast over the country when questions of murder and perjury
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and the reputation of the Army and the good name of the whole
country are at stake. I should like to have him summoned before the
committee and see what his idea of journalism is.

Senator OvERMAN. I have no objection to that, as far as I am con-cerned.
The CAIMRMAN'. It strikes me that. we can not follow down every

fake, but we can subpena anyone whom we think can give us any
Iig.ldt. I suggest that we night wait. two or three (lays and see what
the develol)ments are.

Semtor FonmiF.n. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. I ha:e no objection to summoning any of these

uwn, and shall be glad to have the suggestion of the committee; only
something may develop in a day or two. We may then want to have
somebody summoned.

Senator Ovrn, N IA. I do not know what Secretary Taft did. I sent
himi that extract.

Senator FORAKER. That was perfectly proper. If I had seen it, I
would have subpoenaed the man here.

Senator FRAZIERI. You did not state last evening, to these news-
paper reporters, did you, that "the committee" had received such
information?

Senator OVERM.NA. No. You heard what I said. It all happened
in your presence. Both you and Senator Foster were there.

Senator FOSTER. Yes.
Senator FonMKrEn. I only want it to appear in the record that I

have not heard of it before. I do not. want it to appear that I have
failed to stbpwnna anyone who had information.

Senator 1.Ix. IN I do not well see how we are going to run down
every fake report.

'The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better wait a little.
Senator WARNER. I for one am willing. I want to bring here

everybody who will give us any information.
The C1AIR.MAN. I think we are unanimous on that,

TESTIMONY OF KATIAS 0. TAMAYO-Recalled.

MIATIAS G. TA.MAYO, a witness previously sworn, being recalled, tes-
tified as follows:

By Senator Fon.mKE :
Q. Mr. Tayinvo. you stated that you were a carpenter.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been a carpenter for how long a time in Browns-
ille?-A. For about three year's, sir.
Q. Have you worked on houses?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are o:ou familiar with the construction of frame houses in

Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When yo return to Brownsville. after being dismissedl here,

will you mea-sure some distances for us and send the figures back to
us? -A. Ye., sir.

Q. If it meets with the approval of the committee, I should like to
have Mr. Tamavo measure the distance from the wall along where
the garrison road is. the distance from the wall to the barracks; sec-
ond, the distaiw( from the wall to the line of sinks, the oil hise, and
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wood sheds, which you described, that stand near tile wail.--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And then I would like to have yon measure and give us the
dimensions-the length, breadth, and height-of t hose several build-
ings-that is, the sinks, the oil house, andY the wood s;heds. I under-
stand you to say there is a road running between the barracks and the
wall?-A. Yes, sir; between the barracks and tie sinks and the wall.

Q. And the sinks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now I should like next to have you measure and give us the

width of that road.-A. Yes, siW.
Q. Then there is another thing we have not had any satisfactory

information about, so far as I can recall, and that is the" height of tie
upper porches of these barrack.. Can you measure and determine for
us and send to its the height of tile upper porches of these barracks?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tile height from the ground ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you might give its at the -a,,e time the height above the

ground of the lower portion of tie prd'..--.. Ye . sir.
Q. I want you also to measure accurately and send to us tile dimien-

sions of tie barracks-that is, tie lengh and widlh of the same, and,
if you can conveniently, the heiglt.-.. 'Ihe height of their; all
right.

Senator FosTm. Would you have any objection to his taking tie
Ineasuiremet', say. in COmll ny wilh thelavyor of tile town ?

Senator Fon.m K'i:r. No objection whateverr"
Q. You and Mayor Combe call jo)intly make the-e measurements

and sign the statement of them. Is there any objection to that on
your part. Mr. Tanavo ... No. sir.

Q. I will prepare a statement of what is called for here, and we
will ask the mayor to accompany you, so that there will be nothing
more to (o than to write in the figures.

Senator FRAZIEIR. Why is it necessary to designate this mal to go
down and make these nieasurements 'ind then send them to uis, a
statement of figures about which we will have no opportunity to cross-
examine him, vhen it is probable we will have many other witnesses
from there, and possibly a portion of this committee may go there and
be able on teie ground io take the measurements if tile become mate-
rial or necessary?

Senator Folt..Kimt. It seeins to ie this would be a very good way to
get accurate information about it. bccam e the w'itnes lives there. 1He
must return there anyhow, and he could make tle imeaurements and
send them to us, and terhiinly if he would (ho it in tile presence of a,l
in cooperation with tie mayor of the townm. if tie mayor would agree
to ilelp in tile matter, that ought to he perfectly satisfactory.

Senator Bti'K:,imxv. Is there an officer in conimand of tle fort now?
Senator Fon.\t-:n. I think tint.
The WmTNr ss. There is a retired sergeant.

11y Selnator Fon.\itI:r:
Q. A care taker?-A. Yes. sir.
Senator For.\K A:II. In connection wvith anybody whom any meimiber

of ile committee may s gre-t. That. would be satisfactorv. I do not
think ttere is any on the part of anybody to iisreporcsl it
as to any of the-c di! anccs, but one witness says the tipper Iporch is
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10 or 12 feet from the ground and another says 20, and I think it
is iml)ortant that we should have all accurate measurement.

Senator BULELEY. I think this witness has already testified as to
the size of the buildings.

Senator FoIAIEr. 'T he witness testified, as I remember, that he
thought they were about 100 feet long and 40 feet wide, and then he
put. a riule on the map, and if that map be correct they are 150 feet
long and 70 feet wide. Now, it is just to settle questions like that..

Senator WAnRNER. We will necessarily have Mayor Combo hero.
Senator FORAIER. Yes.
Senator WTARnEr. And it would occur to me that if you make out

a list of just what you want and have him make the measurements,
then you might save the trouble.

Senator ForAmurY. If you will allow me, I will prepare a letter and
have the chairman sign. it requesting Mayor Combe to join in the
mieasurements.

The CnrAuanMAN. Make the specifications and I will sign the letter.
By Senator FoRIAJ En:

Q. Now, Mr. Tamayo, are you familiar with the following houses
in Brownsville: the Cowen lolse, the Yturria house, the Garia house,
and tei Starck house, aid the building over the telegraph office where
Mr. Rilendall lives? I do not know wmatt they call it; it is the West.
ern Union Telegraph office building.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are familiar with those?-A. Yes, sir; I know all those
buildings from the outside.

Q. Wiat kind of buildings are they ?-A. Frame buildings.
Q. Can you tell us how thick tie wealerboarding is on those

liouses?--A. About half an inch thick.
Q. And how are those hiouses finished on the inside?-A. They

are some of them sealed with boards. and some have a kind of rough
board insdiie about an il thiek, and wall .')aper-for instance, liko
fhe telegraph office, which has paper all insi( IC.

Q. Now, what is this weatlerboarding nailed on to?-A. On
scantling about 2 by 6 or 2 by S.

Q. Is there alny: sheathing between tie weatherboard and the
scantling or studding, as, we call it ?-A. No, sir; I do not think so.

Q. As to the ceiling on the inside. is there anything between that
and the siudding. -A. .No. sir; nothing but the ceiling.

Q. .hst nailed on ?-r.. Yes, ir.
By tie Ciini..x

Q. Is there any building pap r b teenn ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator oitmirit:

Q. Such as asbt,,os paper or anyl hiiig of that 'ort ?-A. No, sir:
nothing of that kinid.

Q. 1 low wide apart :.re the stoddings?--A. Seemin to be about 3
and 4 feet.

Q. Three or 4 feet aparl ?--. Yes. sir.
Q. And how large are thoze studd1ing pieces: what are the dimeli.

sions?-A. How larre?
Q. Yes; how thikT and how widep?-,. Two by ti, and some of

then 2 by 8-2 inches thick and 6 inches wide.

I I
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Q. With the. spaces between that you have mentioned ?-A. Yes,
6ir'.

Q. You are familiar with the general character of the construction
of these iou-, s. Can you tell us about the inside walls, the partition
walls, how they are constructed. if you know? What are they made
of?-A. Ceiling on both sides.

Q. Ceiling on both sides?-- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the thickness of the ceiliig?-A. About three-quarters

of an inch.
Q. Is there any plIaster on those walls?-A. Well, sir, I don't, know

about Mr. Ytu8 .'iTi .. I have never been inside Mr. Yturria's house.
I don't, know whether it is plastered or ceiled inside.

Q. What kind of houses are they as to height ; that is, are they two
stories or one story?-A. Well, the only one there is Mr. Ytui'ria's.
That is a one.,,tory house, and Mr. Rendall's.

Q. Mr. Yturrih's is what?-A. One story high, and Mr. Rendall's.
Q. Mr. Rendall's is what?-A. One story high. too.
Q. Mr. Rendall-doesn't he live over tle telegraphx ofiee?-A.

Yes, sir; zipstairs.
Q. Well, what do you mean 1y saving it is only one story if lie

lives in the upper story?-A. We)l, tlat is it. % a

Q. I do not mean one room, but, how high is it ?-A. 31r. liendall's?
Q. Yes.-A. Might be about 20 feet high.
Q. I will show you a picture here, as an exhibit to Senate Docu-

ment, No. 155, part.42. Is picture .No. 15 here a picture of the Western
Union building ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, that seems to be a two-story building.-A. No. sir; it
is only one.

Q. 'How can it be only me? I want to understand what you
mean.-A. Right here, is here Mr. Rendall lives, upstairs. lie goes
into (his door. IH ere is the telegraph) room; here is the partition in-
side; this is the telegraph office here, and he occupies tile upper floor.

Q. lie occupies the Upper floor. T1lhen is there not a lower floor
also?-A. No, si'.

Q. Is there i-ot a lower floor where the telegraph office is?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You mean there is only one .-borv to tie part of it that le occu-
l)ies; that is, the upper part ?--.. Yes. sir.

Q. But, it is a twvc.Aory Imildig. isn't it? That is. here is one
slo$,v ocCuJ)ied ]A t±jp teletgraplh otliCe, and tlre is another story up
tlereo where he lives, isn't thei?-A . No. sir.

Q. Well, I don't un(lerstand it. lExpltiu how that is.-A. 'his
is !he first floor right here, and this is the second one. MIr-. Rendall
lives right here.

Q. Well. I know; le lives right there where these windows are?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. Now. then. there is aI floor right minder those windows, is there
not ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. The telepr'aph office is below. 'I'lat is what I am asking
about. Is not that a two-story building, then? That is what I do
not understand, and vhat I amn asking. about. Are there not two
floors-a lower floor, where the felegrap h office is, and another floor
above, wle lie lives?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is what I mean by a two-story building. Mr. Rendall
lives over the telegraph office, where these three windows are, as
shown in picture No. 15 of this book.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This picture, No. 7, shows the Yturria house. Is that right?
Do yol recognize it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is a picture taken from the garrison wall, and shows the
rear of the house. Now look at that and see whether a part of that
is not, a second story.-.A. That is one here.

Q. Part of the house is a second-story house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The point to which you refer?-A. 'T'he second story.
Q. The part that shows tie gble end, with two windows in it, at

the right of the pictures -A. -Yes. sir.
Q. And the r!st of it is one storyy ?--A. One story; that is the

kitchen right there.
Q. On what street or alley does that kitchen run?-A. On the

Cowen alley.
Q. And this house of Yturrias is on tle oIPost. sile Of tle alley

from the Cowen hoiuse?-A. Yes, sit; the back part is right here.
Q. What is this here [indicating] ?-A. Tlhat is a wimndll.
Q. That is shown in the back part of No. 7, with the Yturria

house ?-A. Yes, sirl.
Q. I ask this so that it may be intelligible in the record. Now,

here is picture No. 11, that I want to call your attention to. Whose
house is that, if you can tell?-A. I think that is Mrs. Leahy's.

Q. It .ays at the bottom, " Slowing Cowen house anl alley to the
ca.t." Do you recognize it. now .-- A. Oh, yes; that is Mr. Cowen 's
louse.

Q. 'Flint. is the Cowen hose ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tht is a one-story loiise ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is another )icture here of the Starek house. What house

is this one, No. 1 .- A. That is Mr. Cowen's.
Q. That is another Jiture of it'-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You recognize tIhe I louse from that pictire ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recognize tie house in No. 10 i-A. I think that is Mr.

Starck's.
Q. Mr. Stark's lonse.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No. 10.-A. Yes, .ir.

By Senator Ov1:in.%.-:
Q. WhoAse house is that next to the Cowen house?-A. On the other

side of tei alley?
Q. Yes.-A. Mr. Garza's.

By Senator WV.NI: ::
Q. The road Ietwee tfile hrrack.- and( the garrison wall-is iliat. a

dirt road or is it paved with 1,'iek or stone?-A. No, sit; it is a dirt
roadl.

Q. And the road to the gate, is that, paved ?-A. No, sir.
Q. A dirt. road ?- A. A dilt roa d ; yes, sir.
Q. I do not, remember, now, where 'it was ,'Oiu met or saw tie sen.

trv.-A. The sentry ?
Q. Oil ltt.-A.a On post; I fet him wln I went il B barracks

to get. a driik of water, wihen I had just finished my work at th com-
pany sillk.
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Q. You met him as you were going in ?-A. Yes, sir; he was com-
ing from cast to west.

Q. From cast to west; ihat is coming from C barracks?-A. To D
barracks.

Q. To D barracks, and you met him about tho center of B bar-
racks?-A. No; h was coming about 10 feet away from me when
I met him.

Q. Ten feet away, to thri cast of you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, 10 feet off toward C barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were in there, I think you said, a second or two, just

time to get a drink of water?-A. Just a few seconds; yes, sir.
Q. And when you came out the sentry was not in sight?-A. I

could not see him; I never paid any attention to him.
Q. You did not set, him any more?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know how far that post extended? It extended around

all of tfi" barracks, did it not?--A. No, sir; just around B barracks.
Q. Around B barracks?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there a sentry around C barracks?-A. Tie used to go

around from 'tho vacant barracks to B barracks and turn at the cor-
ner again and come around the vacant barracks again. T'1y never
used to go around D barracks.

Q. T hen his beat was around C and B barracks?-A. Sir?
Q. Then his post was around C and B barracks?-A. No, sir. If

you will allow me, I will show it. on the meap.
Q. I will in a minute. You know where B barracks were?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You know where C barracks were?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you say his post was simply around B iarracks?-4A. No,

sir; lie used to go around three barracks-that is, the vacant bar-
rack--

Q. lie would start up here at what nou call the cast side of te
vacant barracks, marked " 36 ? "-A. Ie-s, sir.

Q. Then he would march toward the wall from there?-A. Yes,
Si'.

Q. Then down west tolmard the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Until he got here [indicating] ?-A. There is where he used to

turn.
Q. To the west end ?-A. Yes, sit'.
Q. Which you call next to the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The west end of B barracks?-.. Yes, sir.
Q. Then he would tirn up and go east again to the east end of tie

vacant barraeks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So his beat would extend over the length of those three bar-

racks and the spaces between them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the length of each of these barracks, as you gave it, was

approximately 150 feet ?-A. I said 100 feet.
By Senator OvratrnMx:

Q. You measured that on the map and found that the length of
one barracks xas 5 inches, did! you not -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which would be 150 feet.

1800
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. In this connection I want you to take your rule and measure

it on the map. The barracks are all of the same length, are they?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just measure one of them, then, if that is the case.-A. (After
making the measurement.) Five and a quarter inches.

Q. 1Which is 5 times 30 or 150 feet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if you will please give me the vacant space between B

and C barracks.-A. Two inches-60 feet.
Q. Sixty feet, the scale of the map being 30 feet to an inch?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And the space between the vacant barracks and B barracks is

the same, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sixty feet ?-A. Sixty feet exactly.
Q. There would be 3 times 150, which would be 450 feet?-A. Yes,

Si'.
Q. And two times 60 would be 120?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which would be 570 feet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be the length of this post?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So in walking around iis post there, of course it would be twice

that, plus the width of the porches and the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the slcC between what you call tie west end of barracks

B and the roadway leading in from E,,lizabeth street is how much ?-
A. Right between the two barracks there.

Q. 'The spav.e between-well, is there any fence there between B
barracks ind 1) barracks?-A. No, sir.

Q. No fence, just the open roadway?-A. The open road.
Q. The gate and the road ?-A. It goes between those two barracks.
Q. So that all this time there was no sentry at all posted around

company barracks D?-A. No, sir; they never used to go around D
Company.

Q. That was left without anyone at all?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are quite clear about that.?-A. Yes, sir; I am sure abou,

it. I used to ee the sentry every night.
Q. Why was that?-A." I don't know.
Q. As you have stated, when you heard the first shot you located

it from somewhere about tim alley there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you locate it?--A. At the corner of B barracks

kitchen.
Q. You were at the corner of B barracks kitchen ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But where did you locate the slot?-A. Oh; at Mr. Cowen's

alley.
Q. At the Cowen alev?-A. Yes., sir.
Q. That is the alley between Elizabeth and W1ashington streets

ther?-A. Yes, Si,'.
Q. And you were then. as you have said, looking toward town?-

A. Yes; sir; when I heard the first two shots.
Q. V ou were frightened ?--A. No, sir; not. much; a little bit.
Q. A little bit frightened ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thought that was a good place to get away from, didn't yuu I-

A. IWhen I heard all the shooting, that was the time when I got a
little frightened.
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Q. You had a pretty lively mulc?-A. Ye;, Sir.
Q. Was your mule at all fractious?-A. Yes, sir; he was fright.

ened.
Q. Tic was a kind of skittish mule, was hot-A. Yes, sir. He tried

to run away the first time.
Q. Tried to run away?-A. Yes, sir; but I would not lot him.
Q. You would not lt him run away?-A. No, sir; I just checkedhim til.
Q. Ile wol run away when lie got a chance, would holt-A. Oh,

I don't think so. lie was very tame and good; a mule that. had lots
of sense.

Q. All good mules have lot,, of sense, but yrou say he was frac.
tious.-A. lie was kind of frightened; yes, sir."

Q. That he was a fract ious muile; that is, he was a mule that would
not stand much foolishiness?-A. No, sir.

Senator Foitmmu. Ito di(d not want to be shot up.
By Senator WARNMRI:

Q. And he fried to run avav there?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that-at the first. or second shoti-A. That was

when he heard ill that shooting.
Q. lie stood tlhe first and second shots all right ?- . Yes, sir.
Q. But, when he heard the f~iiillade- -A. lie started to rim.
Q. Were you in the wagon then ?-A. No; I was on the ground.
Q. You grabbed hold. and then you went, away from there?-A.

From there I went away to tile administration building, but before
that I stopped( in front of ) Comlpany.

Q. Your nuile tried to run when you went away from there?-A.
The mule never got away from the I)lace where lie waq with the cart,

Q. No; von stl)pe(l fim. I understand that.-A. Yes. sir.
Q• We vill not have any confusion about. that at all, hut he just

went away-the mule was" frightened and you were frightened and
you wanted to get out of (langer, didn't vou',?-A. Yes, sir.

SQ. As far as you could see the mile w as of the same opinion ?-A.Yes) s Ir.
Q. When you wanted to get out of danger, did you get the mle

down to a wailk, so that you would get out of dallg'r?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Went awaY slowlvf-A. No, ,ir': at a fast walk.
Q. Just a fast walk?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your mule could trot. couldn'tohe.?-A. No. sir; he could not

very well, lie is pretty old.
Q. Ie could not trot? Could he gallo- ?--A. No, sir.
Q. Well, lie was fractious. but pretty o (nd col(] not trot and

could not gallop. That is your descrii)tion of that mule?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How old was the mule?-A. Well, sir, the officers examined
that mule one time and they saidl he must have been 25 ears old.

Q. Old enough to vote?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And on account of the age of the mule lie walked away, but in

a fast walk?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lie was a pretty fast walker?--A. Yes, sir; I would not let him

run, though.
Q. Did he want to run I-A. Yes, sir; I believe he (lid.
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Q. iHe could have run then, if you had let him -A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you would no! let him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You thought there was a good deal of danger there-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Now, as to these buildings, you went in this back door to get a

drink, at barracks ?,-A. Yes, sit'.
Q. 'I'ho.se barracks are all eonstrulcted tle same, pire they not, the

back doors tlie saiie ?-A . Thev we all exactly alike.
Q. One barracks is a dupliaie of aimtherv --'A. Yes. sir.
Q. So ,lwle you le.,ilbe one barracks o dil describe the otllers?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You had been in thieve and were quite familiar with those bar.

racks, wr-re von not ?-.k. Yes, sir.
Q. So 1 person froiii the rear could Ia%%. come in at the rear deor

anl mareled right tliroiigh tle barracks omit of tie front door?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. One wza, Ol)pmsitC the o her.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Conling fronill the t 'oniii .,1i0', where the mWei Slept, theme wa a

salirway down tlie fr¢,nt, 'was here not?-A. Iiere was two stair-
way., oile on tile porel. goikle.. Jlji way, all(] anotllr one on the inside
going this wiy, inside, 01 e t , riglht-111ia side of tle hall.Q,.. L.et itrsl ,t()%. 1" 1 hY lave, 4(eerilbed one stairway leading down

fulill thle p h.--.\. ,4I"'r ii e l ) 4,'l]; yves, Sit'.
Q. lch )ort '1 was Ilial .--.. 'Hiewfir.t porch.
Q. Was it lie ra r porch O' Ille front porel ---. \. The ,ea r porch.
Q. So there was a ,tairway leadiig from lie rea r 1,,'li right down,

Rnil it came down jil-t It 1l i , ,r, didl it nt a -A. Y i. si'.
Q)..t I lie foot (if IIe --(a irwav .?--.A. Yes. -i': m I hto left 11.,11d sido

as V0i Were .trinE ittlo (lice Iirivtl'ks.
40. S i t lp n'i 'oul, cmne ,Ihvin fromi Il . a ir. ii,,n m t b hck

pomeli ?--.k. Yi'(. siv.
Q. lack ,lairwa'y. I nw:] i. -.. Ye.. sir.
Q. And ol t lie 6:ck im'cli al(d step 4tl oil ihe road Ibetween th0

Q. Ilt t, -oien (lie larr:a.ks and (lie wal. .. \ Yv-z. sir.
Q. 'l'llat i-A eoret .- -A. Yer. oir.
Q. 'l'llere wvas also a frnt stairway. --. \. Only ill-idle of file

Q. 'l'l:,t is what v-oit call lie front stairwaY -- A. Ze , sir: on
tl Iright- I:aml side (of tl,' hall.

Q. Ail that Cane dotii jil-t in.iite of (lit, front prl f i h r.
ral -A.. Yes, sir; about I feet awaY fromn the fr',ti dor, facing
the parade.

Q. And1 as you '. ea,'h 4 tlhe other harr; , wa, eon ltrlicled
iii ili- way ?--A. ' .- ii'.Q. Nof ie wo, divl. I think I got it. I)it I will a-, it again so
as to p.,' it it, ili.; onneclion. Witli refer'ivi,e to where yon wer
sth1l ilig t lee at Ille a 4l can. (iiiptyingi it, tlie wool1 -t'eI w ; Ieti een
Voi aml tle town th len, was it not f?-A. Ye;. .i r: on the other side
Of ;'ie road.

Q. On the other oie of lhe road ? -A. Ye-. :ir.
Q. 'lhat is the asli caii w:i- Icalel between he l wood shed and the

barrack, the east enid of the imuiracks?---A, Ye.-, sir,

V -
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Q. And in driving in, you drove over near the wood shed ?-A. No,
sir; I drove over between the ash can and the porch.

Q. Between the ash can ane the porch?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So when you were standing there tile ash can was near the

wood shed?-A: No, sir; near the barracks.
Q. O,: course youi are getting it right, but I do not seem to get

it.-A. The woodl shed is on the other side of the road, and the
ash can is on this side of the road near tie kitchen.

Q. And you drove-A. The ash can was about, 10 feet away from
the porch, so I could drive between the ash can and the porch.

Q. I think I get it now. You say the ash can was between your
cart and the wood shed ?-A. 'hat is it; yes, sir.

Q. How far from the wood sled -A. \Well, the width of the road.
Q 'his was nn iron cart ihat you hadl-A. Yes, sir; with twowheels.
Q. It hnd wheels?-A. Only two wheels. not four.
Q. If your imile had gone in a gallop or trot away from there that

iron cart" made a good deal of nOis1e, didnt it ?-,A. Yes, sir; it used
to mitake a good deal of noise wieti I would go on a walk.

Q. Make a good deal of noise when you would go on a walk I-A.
Yes, Sir; of course. It is of iron. rond ii has lids and everything.

Q. Goig on a walk it would make a great rattle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And going on 't run it would miiake a good deal more of a rat.

tle?---A. -. sir.
Q. )id anybo sleep downstair in Barracks B? -A. I don't

know, ,it '.
Q. 'ou got your iile dowtflw o v wall: anitd walked himi over to the

front of Barrai-ks I)?-A. At a fa4 walk.
Q. You kept him down to o walk ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. An\d vou stopped him tl're?---A. Yes, .ir; I stp eil hiim there

for a few ,'e',,lds.
Q. To Ilook ,it the men ?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. Then did you keep on wNalkiig.?--A. Ycs, sir; I kept on walk.

ing fast.
Q. And all the time, as far as you could tell, you were within the

range of the htillets?--A. )'s, sir.
Q. Could hear theln going over you. Now, about tie time vol

started from the gate there, or frolml the ash canl--just take the nlile
there aid measure that road aid tell te about how fa" vou walked
the mule before you got down, in this f:it walk, down to where von
LtoJp ed in front of the administration building. Jthist take the i',le,
or if You can tell without ---- -A. No. sir: I will lhave to ueasire it.

('le ," itm-.- wefit to tle ma a 1 maSe S,-ou1. meas-uremelnt,. )
Itv senat'lri FoI.NKi:i

Q. \'I-i atr. you coniieii ig to mv:a.uire there?--A. Front the
ash call.

By Senator WVAIIN1;mI:
Q. How many incles do vol make it on the map with the rule?-

A. 'Twelve iii(heC'.
Q. Twelve inclies in ill? --A. Ye i. it,
( . -moa-,irt. it agaiin and -,. A. 'Ihrtv inchIes here, -7 all 5

arc t :v -lvv.
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Q. Twelve inches ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. That would be about 30 feet?-A. Three hundred and sixty
feet.

Q. And you walked the mule in a fast walk all the way around,
with the bullets whistling over your headf-A. YeS, sir.

Q. You are clear about that -A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have spoken of the construction 6f these bIildings. How

many years is it since the telegraph ollice there was conhti'letcd .-
A. Aboimt three years ago.

Q. Did you help build it ?-A. No, sir; but I saw the men when
they were building it.

Q. So you took notice of it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Tow long ago was the ILeahy house built ?-A. That is a very

Old building.
Q. The Miller Ilotel?-A. ''hat is another 'er ol Imilding. It

is made out of brick.
Q. The other houses you spoke of, they are all old buildings, are

they not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not see any of them constrtice -A. Only the tele-

graph office.
Q. That is the only onle you kmow tlie con-tnl met iol of?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. That has rough boards iniitvad of ceiling?-A. Yes, sir; and

tlizp Ipaper.
Q. Inch boards, you sav? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. li:lff-inch weather ,,a i in, ?--.\. Yes, sir.
Q And tle Iriper over ile rtough Iboark ?-A-A. Yet, .ii'.
Q. And the sitidtiiig be-idh,. that you have S~mlivil of?--A. Yes,

Sir'.

Q. A :nd you have told ii' tl,, di,.tance a man ? -A. Yes. ,-ii.
Q. I ilii ;k votu -aid avnm neiir alke witlf anv% 0 thie smdliers alollt

thi shooting?--.A. N,;. sir; that night I (litI ,;.o f
Q. )id you the et nay?--.. No. sir. The next v one of te

men at the corral, a Iiam: by Ilie n:1111P of Ge,4'1.re N Iill'i, (me (,f tle
corral tealnsters, asked fie if I was ,liot. I 1id no. I I fnle
if I was afraid and I told him no.

Q. That was atll y'o hI: 'd ti1k-A. Yes, sir; the next day.
Q. I)iI! you hear it a lkt i of any' otller tirtte an j g the menNo. sir.
(Q!. Never talked it at all ?-A. No, sir. T'i, man, George Miller,

lie was a cit izen.

Q. lIe was a vilin t,1 It;ll-tel'. wna' lie not ?--A. Ye-. Ir.
Q. And a half N1,xian ?-- -A. Ye,., sir.

By Senior Wm.r~xr"
Q. I s iv)po-e that lid not ]|lIrt hIim any. tlat in , was a I i tf M xi.

can ?- -A. No. 'ir.
s,,iI or ]4" , , ir. 'il t id i)tifl e-, himn as Ile salme Imall that wa,

tei ilied alouIt by soiielm,' v 'l- e; thIA i - all.
Bfy Senator W1'\ rn .n

Qh Ylgou , l ii't \ the m(ir tav. t r t 1 h i f,,i i g r two. otri it \;i-
cha rgcd thIiat lie '-ild d rs ha d 4141tii tihe slim it ing lip of i. le tolvii of
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Brownsville, didn't you?-A. Yes, sir; I used to hear people talking
about it.

Q. You heard your friends talk about it that way in the town?-
A. Yes, sir. I did not. hear my friends say anything, because I (lid
not go out that (lay. I never went out until after the sldiers loft
Fort Brown: but I could see it in the paper the next, evening, about
4 o'clock, in the Daily Herald, of Brownsville, 'Tex.

Q. What is that you said?--,\. I said I never heard any of my
friends talk about tfits shooting because I never went out in ihe town

tlnts.! after tie soldiers Oacl IetI Fort Brown--thp Twenly-fifih In-
faiary---but 1 could -e it tihe nvxt morning in the daily papers.Q. Why?! Didn't you go out in town ?--A. No, sir.

Q. Wh' -. A. Because I hod all my work in the post, and I had to
have a pas, to go in town; so [ thought I had better stay inside.

Q. I on did linot go outl in town at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not talk with the soldiers?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did voi ever tell anly soldier or anybody t hat you heard thesi

bullets wh'. liiig?- A. No. sir.

Q. You had to have a pas-, to go out.1-A. Yes, sir.
By the CIAI :

Q. Was that usual?--.. No. sir: only at the tini,[ that they kept
Ihe soldiers in there was a kind of quarantine there.

Q. You were not a soldier; .w)il were a civilian?-A. No, sir; it. I
had to have a pass to go in town jllst (t( saule.

Q. )'ou had Ixei there at the post at Fort Brown as scavenger how
loiig?--A. Six years.

Q. Mi1l voll never lu)ldl anybody nou heard these shot being hired.
and fired in ti(Ii, direclion ot tle' admi iistration bhiilding.f?-A. The
only per.oii I told was Major l'enr4i-, :nd Major Bho'kom. when
!hey went to investigate at Fort Brown, and before the grand jury

in towl.
Q. You told it there?--.k. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you look to -,ee if youl could find any evidence of any

bullet. mars?-A. No. sir.
Q. Never looked at all?-A. No, . ir.
Q. When you got. down in front of the administration building

you ,tok)led "your mule?-.\. Yes, sir.
Q. litche( him there?-i. Yes, sir: I tied the wheels.
Q. And von went. back through the a(lmiiistration Ibuilding?--

A. Yes, sir:
Q. Got le tiash can there and tle siik ?-Ak. The sink.
Q. .ist one sink ?--.A. Only one sink.
Q. And 'you caiie back carr'ig it through the administration

building?-A,. Yes, sir.
Q. Back to y'our cart?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Put it in'A our cart i - ,. Yes. sir.
Q. And the hiring was still going on?-.\. Yes, sir; ill the time

since I left that corner.
Q. Still going on : and when von came back with this sink then it

was you were so frigil (temd hat y u got behind the tree?--,\. I
went in and set the sink back and *Caine back and stood behind the
tree.

Q. After you had emlp, ie tie sink into ti cart ?-A. Yes, sir.

I I
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Q. You took the sink back in the rear of the administration build-
ing -A. Yes, sir.

Q. And came back again, and the firing was still going on--A.
Yes, sir. '1hat was the time T stood behind the tree.

Q. Why did you stand behind the tree?-A. Because I was afraid
I might get hit.

Q. You were frightened, then?-A. I was not frightened, but I
thought I was safe right behind the tree.

Q. Safe right behind the tree?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the other time you walked the mule, as you say, around

there?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORAH:R:

Q. Is the ground round about there level ?-A. Yes, sir; it is
prety level.

Q."'rhat is, is the ground where the iirriaks stand level with the
ground where the officers' quarters are?-A. Ye, sir.

Q. That is across the parade ground --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it level out toward the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And back toward the corral'-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is till that on a level with the towu at Elizabeth and Washing-

(on and Adams streets along there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all level ?-A. All level; yes, sir; just the sallme.
Q. The Rio Grande River-is not that lower than the ground that

,onstitittes the reservation?-A. I think the reservation is a little
hit higher at th(e river bank than it is in town.

Q. low iuicli highler is the ground there at. that point, than the
level of the river? Ihe river must, have banks of sonic kind, I sup-
lOA.-A. Yes, sir; you mean how high is the river bank?

Q. Has the river banks. there or not ?--,\. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlow high are they above the water--how high above the water

does the fort stand ?--.. About 8 or 10 feet.
Q. Eight or 10 feet?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. Then, if the river should rise-A. When the river rises it is

only 2 feet to the top of the river bank.
Q. Did you say 2 feet or a few ?-A. Two.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Ilow many' houses are thicre on the west, side of the Cowen alley,

or 1t irria alley, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth?--A. Between
'Jh irlenth-

Q. Between Thirteenth and Fourteenlth on the west side of the
alle?-A. On the west side of the alley e

. Yes. The wvst side of the allei' is the side toward the Rio
Grande?-A. Yes, sir. I think it must be five buildings there.

Q. Those are the buildings that you described to Sen.tor Foraker
in your examination a few minutes ago?-A. Yes, sir.

0. You described the character of those buildings and the timber
that wns in the buildings?-A. Ys. sir.

Q. Have you been on the inside of anuy of those buildingst-A.
Only inside of the telegraph office anld Mur.lieudall's.

Q.' If yoll have never been on the inside of those building-:. you van
not tell with what wood they are coiled or anything of that sort, call
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youV-A. WVell, yes; if any man is a carpenter, he can tell whether
they are celld orl plastered.

Q. If vou have never been inside of those buildings, how can vou
tell whether they are ceiled or plnstcred or what kind of limiler tiey
are celled with or what kind of plaster?-A. I can see front the out-
side.

Q. You can tell, then, front looking at a building on the outside
whether it is celled or plastered on the inside?-A. No, sir; I would
have to go in to see.

Q. You have never been in one of those buildings, have you?-
A. I have been in Mr. Rendall's and I have been in Mr. Garza's.

Q. I thought you said just now you had rqever been inside?--
A. I said I was not acquainted with those buildings inside, only those
two or three buildings.

Q. Are you willing to swear as to the kind of ceiling with which
they are ceiled, or the lumber in the eeiling?-A. No, sir; I could not
tell you the width of tll ceiling, no, sill.

Q. Nor the lumber?-A. Ilevause they have two by six and two by
four and somnetimp.e two by eight.Q. So you don't know anVhing about, that ?-A. No, sir.Q. You do not. know any(hiing al:out, the (lineInsions of (lie lmber
tMat went to nnake up the eiling?--A. No, sir.

By Senator OvF:.NIAN:
Q. Do you know where Mr. 'rate lived?--A\. Yes, sir; he lived next

to Mr. Sfta'rck.
Q. Show me where he lived. Ile is the man that had the trouble

with a soldier, isn't le -A. I think .o. I heard it.
Q. Tell me where lie lived? A. lie used to live right. ire [indi-

cating].
Q. 'I'ie Starck hlse is No. 10?
The C.IAHOTAN. No. 10 is Mr. Porter's house.

By 3eniior OVERMAN:
Q. Is the Siarck hmise marked on herel-A. No. 6 on tie map.
Q. Where does he live?-A. lie lives next. to Starck.
Q. Toward hlatM side or this side?-A. Toward this side.
Q. Right, next to the Starck iouse?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator 13,r,xim.Fn-
Q. Did ie, have any guard on (lie gate?-A. No, sir. A guard

in the reserv1tio11?
Q. Yes; at the gate. uoiing out, into Elizaleth si'et. Tilere is an

iron gate there, isn't tlei' .--.A. Yes, sir.
Q. They ha1d no guard there?-A. No guard there.
Q. No guard tlre a11(1 1i0 1uonmmissioned officer or anvthing?-

A. No, sir; not until after the shooting. After the shooting there
uSed to be a guard there--almoit 12 men every night.

Q. Before the shootings was it costomnary to live a guard there at
night, or any timc?--A. No. sit.

Q. So were (lid vou hav, to liow y our pass to anybo(ly liemn yo
went. out.?

Senator I\'ARNM;I. lie did not have to have a pass until a fter flv,
shooting.
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Senator BuLt xI, Y. That is so; lie did not; lout tl'ier was no guard
at all ordinarily on the gate?

A. No, sir; not that nigllt.
Q. Or at atny time prim, to ti shtmtiiig?---A. No. sir; only the

.entry that used to walk around the barracks. T'liut was all the
guard there was every night,

. By Senator FOIg Am., :
Q. All emplo ees a lt tie fort tln, ,itizens a-4 well a. the sol-

diers- --were kel~t in after tie firing, wl', tlw) litol, emtej)t as Iloy
were ,lllowed to go out ol pass?- -A. Y.-,. -it.

Q. Ym were subject only to tlie s-ime orders is tile i\e , of theni-
A. Yes, sir.

By' the CHAIMtAN:
Q. About how Il11IY eh"lllll.ovve were tiere lesihs yourself ?--A. I

will have to call (heir' iaus--*llre was aImllot .ix.

By Senator ForH::
Q. The names have all lwen given. I think. They 'were at the cor-ri I? --.\. Yes, s ir.
Q. Anong dllen were the two Miller bilhters. Now, that is all,

Mr. Tamilayo. I will give you t i 'i,,, diimii-i,,u;, and you can be ex-

'1h0 ('iI.IMN. No %' gentlenivn of the 4-totitt ee, I liave a Itter
from Iln' Seet:u r" of Wa r whichl I will re.:nIl t Ihi. ill,, to sec what
VouI walit to do \itli it. It is dated Salturthuv, but haIs ju:t come tip
bI leSsenger'. I take it it was pribauhly writ ten late in tie day on
Saturday. The letter and (lie accoipmalling relmrts are as follows:

W'AtR PFTI.'tTM FNT,

Wadirgdin. .Murch 16, 1907.
Mv DFAn S'ENA.04 : I send you herewith, by the halIm Of litiunnIt Hawkins, of

the ordnaitie l)epattilnnt, stationid att ilIe * .10i;ilivild At.vnd, tite two rtLprts with
reqwv)cl to tile catridge Ehills, of whi-h I havc already writ,'le yolu. 'hi. tirst report

l .s-
'l hat the l.h.s which, 11y the Purdy t"stiliicny. we,re picked up in lie streets and

alluvs at Ite Iplact. " her, th,. -hoitilig ,, s tiol inl 6 r1 iisvillt! ,arlv 111,h next imorning
aft'r the sh,"i lug, 1iun1l,1'riig 33 distliargud Ohlis (auminitiii or thet Springficid
rileh. iill of I.):3), -ter( exaiieild by l.ieutenanl Il wins. of til. Ordiinnce Depart.
Titt-t, and Mr. (. A. Sl<,uiuer, omx wrl 1i.,wc't(,r of piu's uset:d in the nmanufacture of
1:'4kcl at lie Sringlild Arse.i . under glus and IniiT,:Tople.

That 41i the rillt s in the, 11..tvin ,(f the ehrV (10it' mics of tlie '1weny-fifth Infan-
try on the 13th (if Nugust were ini ti hads of t, o x-, i , iSs at the Spril glivd Arsviial,
hiiving been fortrt;rtld there un dr orders froIm Ihis l1ctiartmuent: and tiht two regu-
lar kill (ortridges wore discharged from each tille, and the discharged shells from each

'l'lai tii rks Oh ir eleven of the Flellhz picked ip at l1rownsville correspond exa(tly
wi i the imrls on the c. rtridges dischmr (d by thet from on, of tle guns of B Cor-
pally.
'l'lt tie marks on eleven of the shlvls .orr,,-Jdnd exactly willi the marks on (be

cdi tridges discharged by them from :wnther of I t'ompmiy's guns.
That (lie marks oil eight MorM of the slo-lk- corre.omi" exactlyy with (he marks on

the cartridges discharged by them fron a Ithird gun of 1 tllpany.
'I it the marks upon thec renmainin thrt, Of Ith 01,ll Torr.slond with (lie iiarks

olh the cartridges disch'argid !by thmu fr :1 fourth "ti ,f ('of In,', Nut that in this
fourth cme, (hue probably to the- fact that tie cartridges hail failed (if discharge in
another ritle, the)' bore double marks. and so made the ienlitication with the fourth
rill, ,,hwlls less crtlain and c ild ht lt ih i in the first tlirt-(- easis.

rit.umiiInt lawkins anil I li-,i(or Sl,,onter sta,. tht t heir exainiimlions prove
beyond ra.-iab h doubt that the three go,,los of Flhells, Ii, 11, and 8, % cre discharged
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from three specifically numbered guns of B Company, and that in all probability the
fourth group of three shells was discharged from another numbered gun of the same
company.

From an official list of Companies B, C, and D, and the numbers of tho guns assied
to them on August 13, 1906, it appears that two of the guns one fror which eight of
these shells were discharged and one from which eleven of the shells were discharged
were not awigned to enlisted men, but were guns in the storehouse ot Company B and
in chare of the quartermaster sergeant of B Company; that the third gun, from which
elevcr. of the shells were discharged, was a gun assigned to Thomaslaylor, an-e:disted
man and private of B Company, and that the fourth gun, from which three of the shells
were discharged, wa a gun a&.igned to Joseph L. Wilson, an enlisted man and private
of B Company. Of course the very reasonable hypothesis that the men who (lid the
shooting used such guns as they could get on the night of August 13 and would not
necemeaily have used the guns officially assigned to them makes this evidence weighty
in showing rather that some members of the battalion did it than that the individuas
above named were guilty.

At the time this examination was made the Springfield Arsenal did not hav the guns
of the Twenty.sixth Infantry, which had preceded the Twenty-fifth Infantry at
Brownsville, but in due course they had been ordered to the Springfield Arsenal, and
it seemed to me that the examination would not be complete unless the shells dis.
charged from the gun of the Twenty-sixth Infantry were compared with the shells
under examination. The final report of Lieutenant Hawkins shows that the cartridge
shells discharged in the guns of the Twenty-sixth Infantry had no marks which identi-
fied them with the shells under examination.

Lieutenant Hawkins has also examined the question as to the marks of the grooves
and lands which would be made in the bullets discharged from the gurns of the twenty.

fifth Infantry, and he haq samples of two billets discharged into sawdust or water from
each pn of the three companies of the Twenty-fifth Infantry. The bullets discharg- d
by Lieutenant Hawkins from all of the rifles of the Twenty-fifth Infantry have the
iiapression of the lands of the rifling quite as plainly marked as the bullets taken from
the Brownsville houses.

Lieutenant Hawkins has advised me that in his judgment a reasonable time for
cleaning a gun is from three to live minutes, as shownby the experience at the Spring-
field Arsenal, and I have directed the foreman of the gun-cleaning squad at the Spring-
field Arsenal to be present at the disposition of the committee.

Lieutenant Hawkins has also made some examination as to the bullets sent you by
me and shown by accompanying affidavits to have been picked out of houses in
Brownsville after the shooting of August 13 1906. He has not had, however, the three
bullets forwarded with and identified by the Purdy testimony.

Lieutenant Hawkins will deliver to you the two reports as to the cartridge shells;
will return to the committee the thirty-three shells and six ball cartridges and the
bullets for which the committee holds my receipt. He will also, if desired, show the
committee the bullets discharged from the rifles of the Twenty-fifth Infantry by
fiumber. He is present for examination on the subject-mat'er of the reports and the
investigations which he has mad?. Inspector Spooner accompanies Lieutenant Haw.
kins for examination as a witness. I am advised by these gentlemen that the results
here stated were reached by both of them after a full examination and verification by
each.

Very sincerely, yours,
Hon. FRANCIS E. WARREN,

"Yaarman Committee on Military Affairs, United States Senate.

(Indorsement.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, March 16, 1907.
secretary of War to Hon. F. E. Warren. Forwards by Lieut. W. J. Hawkins two

reports with respect to the cartridge shells which by ihe Purdy testimony in the
Brownsville affair were picked up in the streets and alleys the morning after
the shooting up of Brownisville, numbering 33 discharged shells (ammunition or the
Springfield rifle, model 1903).

SAN ANromo, Tix., March S, 1907.
MILITARY SECRETARY, U. S. ARMY, Washington, D. 0.:

Reference telegram 27th ultimo, 2d instant; rod bayonet rifles of Companies K, L M,
Twenty-sixth Infautty, shipped by Wells Fargo Express Company to Springfield
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Armory yesterday by chief quartermaster department of Texas. Delay in answering
was due to preparation and completion of shipment. BROWN, Colone, Commanding.

(Second indoracment.1

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,
Washington, March 6, 1907.

Respectfully referred to the commanding officer, Springfield Armory, for his infor-
ination.

By order of the Chief of Ordnance. LAWSON M.,. FULLER,

Major, Ordnance Departmetn, U. S. Army.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,

The COMMANDING OFFICER, Springfield At morj. Wahington, March 1" 1907.

81R: There are forwarded you by express, in connection with 0. 0. file 36743-14, the
cartridges and fired shelf, enumerated in 0. 0. file 30803-44, dated February 8, 1907.
These cartridges and shelih. should be carefully preserved, and as soon as the rifles
which formerly were in the hands of the Twenty-sixth Infant.:v shall have been
received the necessary steps will be te'en to determine, if possible, whether anx of
these shells could have been fired from the rifles in question. The work shouldbe
carried on as was done in the case of the rifles from the Twenty-fifth Infantry. As
in that case, it will be considered as btrictly confidential, and an early report should
be rendered to this office.

Very respectfully, A. H. RUSSELL,

Lieutenant.Colonel, Ordnance Department, U. S. Arnzy,
Acting Chief of Or dtnc.

One box containing cartridges and shells, marked "Groups I, I., III, IV, and V,"
forwarded by express.

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY, MASS., March--, 1907.
The COMANDING OFFICER, Springfield Arrnory, Mass.

Sin: I. In compliance with your verbal instructions and with the provisions of 0. 0.,
30803-60, I have the horor to submit the following report of the results obtained in
endeavoring to correlate the cartridge cases of Groups I, I1, I1, and IV (see inclosure
1, 0. 0., 30803-44), with rifles received from companies K, L, and M, Twenty-sixth1 nfantryI. 9he ab:,ve-inentioned rifles were received at Springfield Armory on the 11th

instant, and immediately upon their receipt two rounds of Frankford Arsenal non-
reloaded inode(l of 1903 ammunition were fired in each rifle for the plrpos3 of taking
impre ions from their claibers,, bolts strikers, etc. These cartridge cases were
marked with reference numbers, as per tle following lists:

RIFLES FROM COMPANY K, TWENTY-SIXTH INFANTY.

Re-Refer- Ser i al 1 Iefer- serial s Refer- Serial
ence Q., ce elonle rtc . once - ene,..... . . No,.o__ :.i ._o. No. No. No No . 'N o No. No. No. ,ne No.

No._ No.____ ___ No.

400 3295 412 115! 424 12-M 438 3C07 448 3614 460 3855
401 2748 413 4234 '425 32 437 3346 441I 3204 461 2403
402 22 2 414 29M91 4% 317,2 438 3(40 450 2467 462 304
403 2976 415 .417 427 :1,74 439 281i 451 3414 463 3391
404 2930 416 ;Ni2 428 I'M 440 31,16 452 37v,8 464 2991
405 1845 417 U"29 409J 3UJ 441 2106 4513 &37 45 47D
406i 2989 418 3155 430 .1 1 i 442 ] W.3 454 307S 46C YIl1
407 3591 419 321'S 431 1 :'"NI 443 i'.h16 455 M.0, 467 2702
40S 24 420 3618 4 r2 [lit0 441 [giS7 4A 3335 468 :.h47
4W.1 3441 421 .1631 U3 0 070 4-5. 29'3 4.5 3437 469 2731
410 3091 42'2 32M, -J.44 ]Z q5. 446 39M 4, 3:409
411 3726 423 3W4 4:15 .40M 447 2751 I469 W82
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RIFLES FROM COMPANY L, TWENTY-SIXTH INFANTRY.

Refer-once
No.

612
813
614
615
516
617
518
019
620
521
522
523

Serial
No.

3643
3630
1016
3794
3825
37G4

03278
2750
3866
3172
667

U46

Refer-
ence
NO.

624
626
627527
628
629
630
631
532
633
534
635

Serial
No.

2753
3300

139
3850

3578
3184
20 9
2798
360

3781
3584

Refer-
ence
No.

636
637

639
540
541642
643
644
645
547647

8erla
No.

331
3810
3581

3762
474

3778
2797
3201
3768

28D4

He!fer-
ence
No.

548
550

551
552
653
&54

557
658559

Serial
No.

2493057
2273
2373

3577
3848
2807
2G62

34983M8

RIFLES FROM COMPANY M, TWENTY-SIXTH INFANTRY.

Serial
NO.

4277
18144096
36M83766
3732

3774
3343
3753
3814
39

Refer-
ence
No.

626

627

Gil629

634

635
6836

Serial
No.

4O22
334231.30
1W0
212
104
280~
3673
4102.

39

Refer-
e.

NO.

83?

639
040
641
642
643
644
645
648
647
648

Serial
No.

35
3763
2327
3744
3792
3W
37553037

3523
330

Refer-
ence
No.

649
650
651
653
654
655

657

ow

serial
NO.

3651
3807

4010

Refer-
ence
No.

661
662

664

Serial
No.

3394
3993
2464
4182

41.33 4i 6 2M
3025 667 3441
1728 WS $4249
3914 C'9 2/78

62 670 *2694
17623639

KoTz 1.-Rflea whose serial Lumbers are starred were fired, using strikers from rifle No. 3818, refer.
once No. W5, as the points of their strikers were broken off too short to strike a paliner.

NoTc 2.-All of the above serial numbers were compared with the numbers on the retained copies of
the shipping cards and found in all cases te agree.

III. The cartridge cases referred to above in paragraph I were arranged and oriented
in pasteboard, model of 1898, ammunition boxes for convenience in examination.
Then the cartridge cases of Groups 1, 11, III, and IV were similarly disposed, oriented,
and compared (one group at a time) with all of the cartridge cases from the rifles of
Companies K, L, and M, Twenty-sixth Infantry. About thirty-two hours were spent
in making four complete comparisons, and as a result no duplicates of the carlridge cascs
of Groups I, II, H, or IV were found among the cartridge eas fom the rifl. of Compa-
nines K, L, and M, Twenty- ixls Infantry.

IV. The above examination was ina(le in the same manner as described in inclosure
1, 0. O., 30803-44, and. &M before, th(e undersigned was assisted throughout by Mr. G. A.
Spooner, inspector o' rugcs at this armory.

Very rcapectful . FI WILFORD J. .AfwKlmeS,l;N41 Lkulenat, Ordiaance Depaftvww.

1812

Refer-
ence
No.

501
W

610
611

Serial
No.

3634
3758

24M3
28492801
3931
357
3331
1W+73

4097

Refer-
ence
No.

661
562
663
664

566
567
668

8erial
No.

2428
2832
1663
2977
3813
2756
2440
2673
3863
2319

Refer-
ence
No.

601
W02flJ
C04
c05

609
610
611
612

Serial
No.

3785
4172

475
4110
3778
3756

3859
3497

Refer.
ence
No.

613
614
615
010
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
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SPRNOI'IELD ARMORY, MASS., February 16, 1907.
The (!oMMA*NINO OFFIcER, Springfield Armory, Mass.

SIR: I. In compliance with your verbal instructions and with instructions given in
0. 0. 30803-44, 1 have the honor to submit the following reportof the results obtained
in correlating the cartridges and cartridge ca.s (tescri)Led in 0. 0. 30803-14, with the
model of 1903 rod-bayonet rifles recently turned in from Companies B, 0, and D of
the Twenty-fifth regiment of Iifaiitry.

II. The rilles above referred to. together with the rifles from Company A of the
Twenty-fifth infantry, arrived at Spriiglild.h Aritrory on the 12th instant. Immedi-
ately upon receipt of these rifles the cl4sts of each company were separately unpacked
and two rounds of F. A. 1903-2,21H) foot-seconds ammunition were fired in each
rifle. Each of these cartridges was marked on iti neck with a reference number,
which nuethdr4 were labilated for cross referece with the serial numbers of the
rifles. All of these numbers are tabulated below by companies, as received at Spring-
field Armory.

RIFLES FROM COMPANY B, TWIENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY.

Refer- Serial
No.

70 42452
71 41374
72 43252
73 4W10
74 35488
75 46544

76 , 45216
77 484,0
78 45186
79 4790
80 45517
81 4,83

82 43733
83 43464
84 41971
85 41911

86 41183
87 45327
88 45321
89 43721
90 45700
91 11747
92 41541
93 45516
94 43783
95 41019
96 455%7
97 45448
98 41331
99 130q2

100 397141
101 39623
102 46A 41i
103 431167
104 4 WVJ

Rernorks as to cowiililon
of rifle when ree,&~ed at
Springfield Armory.

Foul bore; had been
and not cleaned.

Do.
Do.
)o.

Foul bore; had b,n
and not fully cloned.

ft red~

I,

fired

Slight rust In bore near
chambenlr.

Bore slightly rusty.

Bore very slightly rited.

Refer-
once
No.

105
I0;

107
104~
109
110

112
113
114

115

11
117

11
119
12M
121
122

124
1265

128

129
130
131
13112
133
134
135
136

137
138
139

Serial i lemiarks as to condition
. of rifles when received at

Springfield Armory.

41;% ; Bore very slightly rusted.

457 Do.
4150l

43164;
4 U." Very slight rust In middle of

bore.
4(02145226

4203646;15
45131
39919

45Yr27
41390
411%54t'524
411.6 Bore very slightly rusted.
4X,61 Do.
414,346916
45315
46WJ
43374
46462
42288
41968 Foul hore; had t|vn fired and

not cleaned.
389
41447
44"52

NOTF.-AI! of the above serial nwnbers for Comuany U were checked with the retained cojp)- uf the
shipping card and found to agree.
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RIFLES FROM COMPANY O, TWENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY.

Remarks as to condition
of rifles when received at
Springfield Armory.

Foul bore; had been fired and
not cleaned.

Bore slightly rusty.
Bore slightly rusty at middle.

Foul bore: had been fired and
not cleaned.

Refer-
ence
No.

seralNo.

11 - -1

Refer-
ence 1
No.

140

141
142

144
146

147
148
149
180

Remarks as to condition
of rifles when received at
Springfield Armory.

SerialNo.

53127
42568
82210

34972
83047
408-50

48740
Avg %fll1i WN5 near sign leal knocked oil152 51297 Its base as by a dull ax or
153 49780 hatchet.
151 50575 Bore rusty and dirty. 183 49042
185 63134 Slight rust In grooves of bore 184 49287

near chamber. 185 49138
188 47827 Foul bore; had been fired and 188 62097

not cleaned. 187 49437151 42950 Do. 188 84835 Foulbore, hd been flredand
188 47353 partially cleaned.
180 65157 Hand guard splintered and 189 80921 Hand guard badly nicked.

rear sight leaf broken from 190 62F88
base as with a dull ax or 191 83M Hand guard nicked.
hatchet. 192 49300 Hand guard slightly nicked.

180 41847 193 42
161 47747 104 83292162 52004 Bore badly rust pitted and 195 62195 Bore slightly rusty.

slightly rusty. 196 62457
163 47790 197 48952
184 62870 198 6531185 61086 199 53029 Bore rusty at muzIle.
166 47576 Bore rusty near chamber. 200 81898
167 61814 201 47908
168 47781 202 47561
169 83333 Hand guard splintered and 203 83278

rear sight leaf broken from 204 37487
bases with a dull ax or 205 64808
hatchet.20 62991

170 83172 207 62476
171 61722 208 49731
172 62124 209 44175 Hand guard nicked.

NoTE.-AIl of the above serial numbers for the rifles of Company C were checked by the retained copy
of thu shipping card and found to agree.

RIFLES FROM COMPANY D, TWENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY.

Remarks as to condition
of rifle when received at
Springfield Armory.

Bore slightly rusted

Bore rusty.
Foul bore: had been fired and

not cleaned.
Do.

Cut-off missing.

Refer- Serial
Noe No.

42495
42347
5M977
42624

42,62
38120

426(y51407
63310
64054430M

53281
41551
4231642W5

Remarks as to condition
of rifles when recc(eil at
Springfield Armory.

Bore slightly rusted.

Foul bore; had been firN! and
not cleaned. Cut-off isns-
Ing.

Bore slightly ruety at middle.

Bore slightly rusty.

1816

61951
48318
47897
&258

48592
47061

41598

62293

Foul bore; had been fired and
not clesued.

New.
New; extractor brokrfn at

claw.
Hand fuard hacked near

upper i and.
Stock splintered up and

hacked.

Refer-
ence
No.

210
211
212
213
214
216

218
217
218
219220
221

22223

225
221I

Serial

No.

83370
429%
61745
4308
41755
47.5,0
81762
,47AS

417A .1
42&S'4

437301
4T.149
417.;9
421WO!

H- - - ---
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RIFLES FROM COMPANY D, TWENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY-Contlnued.

Refer-
ence
No.

245
248
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
L%8

Serial
No.

37710
43224
52297
43013
53781
49784
4155
42049
4198
41750
41762
43072

157 1 52495
258 41431
250 52100

41835

355M7

Remarks as to condition
of rifle when received at
Spripgfield Armory.

Foul bore; had been fired and
not cleaned; rifle almost
new and unused.

Bore bulged near murzle:
sr wrapped around
andrguard, on which was

written the words 1, Hands
off."

Same as for 250 except for
bulge in bore.

Do.

Refer-
enoe
No.

262

263
264
265
2W3

267
208

260
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277

278
279

Serial
No.

49643

62755
42105
54415
42843

42216

49946
6220
54789
4.247
4 1Lt24

419M4.AM

42465
49789

Remarks as to condition
of rifles when recelvtod at
Springfield Armory.

Foul bore: had been fired
and never cleaned.

Slight rust in grooves of
riling.

,,New.
Foul bore: bad been fired

and not ciaiued.
New.

Foul bore; had been fired and
not cleaned.

NOTE.--All of the above scrld numbers for the rifles of Company D wero compared with t lie numbers
on the retained copies of shipping cards and found to agree with one exception, . e., where the slipping
card calls for serial No. 544"5 the rifle corresponding hears the number 52495. Rifle &2495 was Issued
to Company 1, Twenty-fifth infantry. A search through the serial numbers of the A Company rifles,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, failed to reveal the whereabouts of 54405.

RIFLES FROM COMPANY A, TWENTY-FIFTH INFANTRY.

Refer- Serial Refer- Serial Refer° SerialI Refer- Seriil Iefer-? Serial Refer- erial
o n o. enc en ence N i No eneNo. No. No. No. No. No. Noo .No. NO 10.

1 43R87 13 41175 25 35490 37 4:359 49 4000, I117391
2 38757 14 44&q1 26 496i35 38 3"945 601400071 69.1 ,OS1
3 48227 15 15014 27 400021 39 38070 51 40P.M9 63 43114
4 44248 16 46422 28 48151! 40 46154 62 47204 64 42257
5 40880 17 3W21 29 46312 1 44781 53 47311 65 3%3
8 43279 18 3948 30 46270 i 42 4023 54 47496 68 40097
7 37603 19 3"4 1 4M3 90 43 43758 65 42400 67 .995S
8 40955 20 45916 32 3971 44 46001 58 4486 68 354989 41162 21 41479 33 39675 45 46616 7 440 6 QX

10 458M9 22 41587 34 41409 48 46489 58 411419416 1 437 3 3075 45 4616 5 411408166
11 39476 23 46570 35 40489 47 41114 6 39804
12 3882 24 40,94 38 41678 4 390 60 47333

NOTE.-All of the serial numbers of the above rifles from Company A were checked by the retained
copy of the shippirg cards and all of the numbers were found to agree. Ono rifle (453), however,
was missing from the shipment from Company A. This rifle was not called for on the ivoie and
therefore was not lost In transit.

III. The cartridges and cartridge cases described in 0.0. 30803-A4 were received at
Springfield Armory on the 15th instant. For convenience in the examination of these
cartridges each cartridge was marked on its neck with a reference number, as per the
following list:

Reference No. Markings on cases when received at Springfteld Armory.

In one package:
301...................
W ................
303 ..........

In one package:
304...................
306 ..................

3W ... ..... .....

F. A., 1, 0&
Do.
Do.

F. A., It Marked with ink 'L."
FA., 1, 06. Marked with ink "B" (not fired).
F. A., 1, 0. Marked with Ink "L"
P:A. 1,O6

1817

260

261
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Reference No. Markings

In one package:
3 0.......12, 05.
3 09.........12, 05.
3 1 0 ........... I U.M.C., 2 OW.
311.................... I. M. C., 12, 0,5.
312................... M. 12, 05.
313 ...................... M. C. 12,03.
314..................... U. M.Q., 12 05.

31 ................... It. St. C., 12, 05.

317 .................. U.S..,12 05.
318 ...................... U. N1. C., 12,05.
319 ....................... 1o.
320 ..................... . Do.
321 ...................... Do.
322 ...................... Do.
323 ...................... Do.
324...................... Do.
325 ...................... Do.
326 ...................... Do.
327...................... Do.
328 .................... Do.
329..................... Do.
330.................... o.
331 .................... Do.
332 ....................... Do.
=..................... Do.

331 ..................... Do.
333 ....................... Do.
338 ....................... Do.
337 ....................... Do.
3..................... .M. c.. 12, 5.

339 ..................... U. I.M.C., 12, 05.

on cases when received at Springfield Armory.

Marked with Ink "D"
Marked with ink "E.,
Marked with ink "K."
Marked with Ink I."
Marked with Ink "G."
Letter "S" scratched on ease (not fired).
Marked with Ink "A" (not fired).
Marked with ink "H" (not fired).

Not Ink marked.
Not ink marked; body dented.
Not Ink marked.

Not Ink marked; not fired.
Not ink marked: not fired; primer dented.

IV. The above cartridges and cartridge cases were all carefully examined under
a powerful microscole aiud also under jeweler's eveglassei of varying powers.
This examination showed that sonie of these carfridgei had been fired frtom the saine
rifles, viz:
Refer-

ence No.

312
316
321
324 GROUP .- Fired in rifle No. 41019, Comlany B, Twenty-fifth Infantry. Ref.329 erence number of rifle and cartridge ca-e from same, No. 95.
331
334
336
837
301?
302?
307?
311 GROUP IT.-Fired in rifle 'Io. 15693. Comnpmy B, Twenty-fifth Tnfantry.
317 Reference number of rifle and cartridge case from samo, No. 81.
319
320
330
308
310
318
322
323 GROUP II.-Fired in rifle No. 42288, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry.327 Reference number of rifle and cartridge case from same, No. 135.

328
33233

1818
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303? GROUP IV.-Probably fired in rifle No. 46524, Company B, Twenty-fifth Infan-
S04 try. Reference number of rifle and cartridge case from ame, No. 126.306
305
313 GROUP V.-These cartridges were not fired, and have insufficient gun marks to
314 ide-ntify them with any particular rifle. Number 339 has a slight striker
31.5 impact, but this imlrint ii ! slight (due to the expressedd primer) that it is of
338 no use for purposes of identification.
339 b

V. The markings on cartridge eases of Group I, by which they were grouped and
identified with rifle No. 41019, are as follows:

(a) Large flat tit mark in bottom of striker imprint, of peculiar pentagonal shape.
(b) Two similar cuts in upper right-hand quadrant of striker imprint.
(c) Two circumferential marks in upper left-hand quadrant.
(d) Scribe mark on base of cartridge came from ejector cut burr in bolthead. This

scribe mark is deep and of well defined shape.
e) Shape of upper and lower corners of first shoulder of cartridge case.

Reamer markings on first shoulder of cartridge case.
Slight circumferential marks on left wall.

and The markings on the cartridge cases of Group II, by which they were grouped
and identified with rifle No. 4568.3, are as follows:

(a) Small flat tit mark in bottom of striker imprint. of nearly circular shape.
(b) One rather marked vertical cut at leftb of tit mark in striker imprint.
e) Two circumferential marks in upper left-hand quadrant.

(d) Shape of rear corner of first shoulder.
e) Ragged reaming on first shoulder.
I One circumferential mark in lower right-hand quadrant of striker imprint.
II . The markings on the cartridge cases of Group III by which they were grouped

and identified with rifle No. 42288 are as follows:
(a) Hemispherical bottom of striker imprint in primer.
b) A ragged circular ridge around right wall of imprint of striker point.

(c) A V.shaped mark in ipper right-hand quadrant of striker imprint.
(d) Draw of striker to the right.
(e) Scribe mark on base oi cart ridge case from eter ut burr.
(I) Shape of front and rear corners of first s.hnulder.
() Annular pocket at rear corner of first shoulder.
(?&) Circumferential mark on lower left-hand quadrant of striker imprint.
(i Slight circumferential mark in lower right-hand piqadrant of striker imprint.
VIII. The markings on the cartridge cases of Group IV, by which they were grouped

and identified with rifle No. 41390, are as follows:
(a) Flat bottomed, indented tit mark of octagonal shape in bottom of striker imprint.

Angular mark in upper left-hand quadrant. Diagonal mark near top of wall of upper
right-hand quadrant.

() Draw of striker toward the lower left-hand quadrant. Radial mark in lower
right-hand quadrant of striker imprint.

(c) Scribe mark on base of cartridge case from ejector mnt hurr on head of bolt.
(d) Shape of front and rear corners of first shoulder of cartridge case.
(e) Annular welt imark around rear corner of lir.-t shoulder . due to reaming.
() Fine twin lines on rear corner of first shoulder.
rx. In the examination of the above curlridge (coss it was noted that some cases

had been inserted into a service rifle minr, ihan once. viz:
Group I ............................................................ 309, 329, 334
Group III .......................................................... 308. 310, 327
Group IV ............................................... . .. .... 303. 304. 306

This condition renders th, orientation of the cartridge case with respe(t to its position
in the chamber when fired difficult unless extractor claw marks are evident. Also
this condition leave it open to doubt whether striker imprint in the primer came from
the rifle in which it was fired or from sont, other rifle into which the cartridge case was
subsequently inserted. In Group IV there are evidences in the striker imprint of
more than one striker blow and hence little, weight can be given to the identification
of trimer imprint marking, and the first s bioulder alone can he relied upon.

.The method pursued in this work of i lntification was as follows:
(a) Two rounds fired from each rifle. received from Companies A, B, C, and D and

aReferring to the locaion of the cartridge when fired in the rifle.
b Referring to location of cartridge case in rifle when fired.
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the cartridge cases from these round@ scratched on the neck with a reference number
as described above.

(b) Each pair of these cartridge cases was put into contiguous pockets inpasteboard
packing boxes for model of 1898 ammunition. These boxes were marked with the
company letter and-with the same reference numbers as appeared on the cartridge
cases.

(c) The cartridge cases were then systematically oriented in these boxes with
respect to the position of the cartridge in the chamber of tile rifle when fired. This
can readily be accomplished by reference to the extractor claw marks on the rim of
the cartridge case, or by reference to the scribe mark on the base of the cartridge case
from the burr from the ejector cut through the left-bolt lug.

(d) The 39 cartridge cases received from the ordnance office were then marked on
the necks with reference numbers, as noted above.

(e) These 39 cartridge cases were then systematically compared to ascertain if more
than one had been fired from any one rifle. T'ld led to the groupings described
above.

(f) Each of the groups were Fregated into a separate pasteboard 1898 ammunition
box and oriented in the same manner as the cartridge cases described in (a) and (b)
of this paragraph.

(g) One box containing a group of the 39 cartridge cases was then held in the hands,
in turn with each of the other boxes containing cartridge cases fired at Springfield
Armory from the rifles of Com panies A, B, C, and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry. In this
way each group was compared with each pair of cartridge cases fired at Springfield
Armory. After the corresponding cartridge case had been found tho comparison did
not cease but cor°inued throughout all of the pairs.

(h) Having fout the corresponding cartridge case from the above-noted companies,
a critical comparison between it and the group to which it corresponded was made
to all marking omi primers, bases, bodies , first shoulders, and necks.

(i) All of "the above work was done with jewelers' eyegla-.e of 2, 2J, and 4
inch fccii. The aid of theme glasses was supplemented by the use of a pc.werful
Bausch & Lomb microscope.

(j) The entire work of comparison was done by the undersigned and checked by
Mr. G. A. Spooner, inspectlJr of gauges at the hill shops of the Springfield Armory.
All conclusions reached were uninanimous as regards the two chservers just mentioned.

XI. The diameters of the bodies of the cartridge cac-. at first shoulder and of the
necks at the first shoulders of each of the groups are tabulated below. The corre-
sponding diameters of the corresponding pair are underscored. The prescribed
dimensions of these diameters, as per the drawing of the barrel and chamber of the
model of 1903 rifle (class 42, division 2, drawing 17), are ".442 and ".3426, respectively.

OROUP I.

Diameter iif Diameterof
body tit II[rt neek at first
shotild.r. shoulder.

a a?
.443 .8432
.443 .8425
.442, .3416
.44;:i .8450
.413 .8420
.Ii12 .3430
.413 .3423
.443 .8420
.443 .3415
.443 .8415
.4435 .8422

[Corresponding pAIr-Iet.
erence No. 95.]

.I1
.443 .8415

NOTa--MIfgbt differences In these dimensons are probably due to uneven annealng of the cer-
tridgo bran and to slight imperfections on the unfinished suraceu of the cases.
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GRtjUi- U1.

Diameter of Diameter of
body at first neck at first
shoulder, shoulder.

U U

.4435 .3430

.4432 .8425

.4428 ,418
a.4503 a.8W2

.413 .3420
411 .3430
4132 .8422

.444 .8432

(Corr..inliding pair-Bet.
ereitue No. M4.J

h I
.4425 .3416~
.4427 .3416

aCartridge case jammed.

GROUP II.

.444.1 .3425

.4142 .3420
.4112 .3425
.1157 3450
.41"10 438
.i4) .342
•Ill" .34'20
.412 .3422
.4160 .447
.4118 .3420
.4155 .8428

(Corrvsponding pair-Ref.
erence Nqo. 137.)

It

.4443 .3425

.4442 .3423

GROUP IV.

I, I

.4435 .3420
.4117 i .34-2
.4443 .3425

(Correspoiidih!g pair-Ref.
ence No. 124.]

I t

.443.5 423

.4430 .3420

S. Moe. 402, 60-1, pt 5- 26
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XII. Some of the distinctive markings on cartridge cases which have been notcd
from an examination of cases from 300 rifles are as follows:

Priner ........... v-7.8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
vbse of cartridge 13.
ta:e. 14.

15.
Body of cartridge 16.

case. 17.
18.
19.
20.

First shoulder and 21.Fiers hoe san. 22.
corners of same.23

24.

Neck of cartridge 25.
case. 12.

Circular ridge in striker imprint either + or -.
Spiral ridge in striker imprint either + or -.
Indented tit mark in bottom of striker imprint of various

shapes.
General circular shape of striker Imprint.
General elliptical shape of striker imprint,
Central location of striker imprint on primer.
Eccentric location of striker imprint on primer.
Burrs of various shapes on one edge or all around striker

imprint.
Plus tit mark of various shapes In bottom of striker imprint.
Radial marks + and - in striker imprint.
Welt marks + and - on face of primer from Imperfections

in surface of head of bolt.
Uneven bearing of bolt head on base of cartridge case.
Ejector cut burr scribes-deep shallow, and of various shapes

on a radial section.
Edge of base beveled from Improper cornering on cartridge

head recess in head of bolt.
Longitudinal scratches of various shapes.
Longitudinal wplts of various shapes.
Circumferential scratches and ridges.
Circumferential welts.
Rear corner sharp.
Rear corner rounded with varying radii.
Front corner sharp.
Front corner roulnded with varying radii.
Welts, plus and minus, from ragged reaming.
One or more circumferential fine minus rings fro n ridges left

In reaming.
Circumferential welts from ragged reaming.
One or more fine minus rings from ridgesleft in reaming.

XIII. The probability of the occurrence of two exactly similar striker imprints
from different rifles is less than 1 in 300 judging from the 30 cartridge cases that
iae lbeen examined by the uihdersigned. But admitting a probability of similar
striker imprints of I in .300, the probability of the simultaneous occurrence of, say,
fouil or five of the distinctive markings mentioned above in the preceding paragraph,
would, of cure3, be very slight, indeed.

XIV. In conclusion, it maiy be stated that it is believed that the cartridge vases of
Gro-.ips I, II, and III have been identified with the rifles of Company B, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, beyond a reasonable doubt. As stated above, there is some doubt as
to the identification of Group IV, due to the fact that those cartridge cases have all
been in-ertmd in rifles more than once and the primers have probably been struck
more, than one blow.

X %T. All cartridge cases mentioned above, together with rough sketches of the.
mp-.kings in striker imprints for the different groups, are furnished herewith.

Very respectfully, J. HAWKIN

Lieutenant, Ordnance Department, U. S. Army.

Respectfully forwarded; approved. The results would seem to justify Lieutenant
Hawkins's conclusions, as expressed in Paragraph XIV of this report.

FRANK H. PHIPPS,
Colond, Ordiume," IepurimenM, U. S. Army, Cbmmanding.

SPRINUFIKLD ARmoaY, MAss., Februury R0 1907.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE,

Washington, iIfarcA 18, 1907.
CHAIRMAN SENATE COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS.]l~higtmD. .

SIR: In compliance with your request I have the lonor to transmit
herewith lists giving names of the enlisted men of Companies B, C,
and D of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, with the serial number of the
rifle issued to each man and in their possession on August 13, 1906.

Very respectfully,
WILLIAM

Brigadier- Ger'al, Ohef of Ordnance,
CROZIER,
U. ,S. Army.

Names of enlisted men in Company B, Tweltyfifth Itfantry, on Augue 1, 1906, with
number of rifle issued to eachman.

Name and rank.

Firpt Sergt. Mingo Sanders .............
Q. 31. Sergt. Walker MeCurdy .........
8 rgt. Ja es d .....................
Sergi. George Jackson ..................
Sergi. Luther T. Thornton ........
Corpl.. Jones A. Coltrane.........
Cor ol. Edward L. I)aniel'.........
Orpi. Wade Harris ....................
Cotpl. Ray Burdett .....................
Corp). Wade II. Watlfngton .......

orpl. Anthony Franklin .........Cook Alexander Walker ...............
Cook Leroy Horn .....................
Private James Allen ..................
Private John B. Anderson .............
Private William Anderson .............
Private ilatl'r Bailey ...........
Private James Bailey .......
Private Elmer Brown ..................
Private John Brown ...................
Private William Brown ...............
Private William J. Carlton ............
Private Harry Carmichael ............
Private George Conn ..................
Private John Cook ....................
Private Charles E. Cooper .............
Private Boyd Con ...............
Private Carolina De Sausure.

Nr'l). Of
fle.

41483
43167
41796
46544
43733

4321
48;"21

45516 '
45418
11747.
433741
4 3 1 6 6 

1:

41331 ,
411561
397141

45226
45700

459V7

41501
41417

Name and nink.

Private Lawrence Daniel ..............
Private Eruest Englih .................
Private Shepherd ; eti n ..............
Private iaac Goolby............
Private Willam lirde..........
Private Charley flairston ..............
Private John Hollomon ................
Private Samuel IL Hopkins ............
Private James Johnson ................
Private Solomon Johnson ..............
Private Henry Jones ...................
Private William J. Kernan........
Private George Lawson ...............
Private Willie Lemons .. ........
Private Samuel MeGhee ................
Private George W. Mitchell ...........
Private iah Raynor .................
Private Stansherry Roberts .............
Private William Smith ...............
Private Thomas Taylor .................
Private William Thomas .........
Private Edward Warfleld .........
Private Julius Wilkin4 ........
Private Alfred N. Williams .............
Private Brigter Willfnmq ...............
Private Jsoph i. Wl-qn ...............
Private Fnk Jones ...................

Spare parts expended in the repair of arms during the period from July 1 toSeptember 17, 1906, 3 cokinig pieces with firing-pin roll.
These spare parts were broken while the conijany was at target practice at Fort

Niobra, Nebr., and were replaced with new ones before the company arrived at
Fort Brown.

C. C. KINmcY,
captain , Twentyl-flh Infaldry, Commanding Company B.

1828

No.of
rifle.

46916
41009
4626613099
41971
4609

41183
41591
4518145637
41911
46615
42788
45321
45697
41390
4528542(d

41195
44652
4:V614646,2
,3',,89
46524
46206
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Names of eidi. ied men in Company 0, Thenty. ffth Inftantry, on Autgust 1, 1906, with
number of rifle wu to each man.

Name and rank. No. of Name and rank. No. f
rifle. rfe

William Tirnr. first sergeant ......... 4M Holland. Aipholns, private........... 49#31
(eorge W. McMurray, q 1arternmer- James Robert. private...............4082

r .ge ........................ 47897 Jeferson, Thoimas, private ........... 62476
SmerugelW. Hnrleysergeat ............ 37487 Johnson, Edward, private .............. M017
Newton Carl ne,sergrala ............ 44175 Johsm. George, private ............. 63172
Darby W. 1 rAner, sergu nt......... 49636 Irkeporiak James. private ........... 632912
George Thomag, serge .................... 6340 Lea, Edwars, private ............... 47906
Charles WMadlson,mrporal .......... 52124 Lwis, John W private ............ 151
Soloman 1.(Nell, corporal ............. 63333 Lpseomb, FranVsJ. private ............ 5278
John Yo. cionrporal ............... 3929 Logan, West, private .............. 62195
Prgeton Wamiigt ,corporal .......... 64835 Mump Willim, private .............. 34972
Willie WT. Mier coorpral..............52% M eul William, private ......... 11
John F. ilru1poral ................. 48961 itchell, Andrew,.private ............ 531;M
George rerk.rom.h................... .51814 Mosley, Thomas L, private ............ . 40892
Henry W. Aruiy, cook................. 9437 New ton, James W., private .............. 47911
James 8. Arrn.trong,usici .......... 62004 PerkIis,George W.,prvate ........... 49042
Walter BankW.usplia .............. 47627 PerryJames private ................. 51806
Charles K. eudy, artiicctr ............ 52901 Reid, Osar, private............... 129
Adar,CliTord I., private ............. 47617 Rogers, Joseph, private .................. 46740
Asker. Chork W.,private ............. 41847 SmltnionJames A.,private ............. 54086
Baker LewJ.pr1. t.te...............62210 inklr Jame , private .............. 4158
Bounler, Frnk. private .............. 47747 mi thovin,private ................. 49780
Crter,Josepli. ori vote................. 49651 Smith, George, prvate............. -52M9
Cso.Perrys,r Ivie ................. 4756 Sm ith, John, private ............ o .Caller, Robert L... privitte ....... 47751 Streater. John. private................ 51"9

Dabhs, ErsmnsT., Pivate ............ 49300 Turner Robert, private ............... 42566
Garmon, Mark, private ................. M12,0 Webb, lxartls, private .................. 63I127
GrayGeorge W., private ............. 033 Williams, August, private ............. a 5172
Oray, Joseph IL, private .............. 53029 Williams. James,. private ........... (b
Halelm.janes'r.priYaleo..... . .. ... 6 0.2i Williams, Louks. private .......... ... 68670
Harris George W., prvate............. 61951 Woodson, Janie-. private..... o.........654033
Hawkfns, John T., private............. 64

a Probably should be 517---W. C. bNo rifle Issued-absent: ciek at Fort Bayard, N..Mex.

Spare parts expended half year ending Decemter 81, 1906.

Spare parts for magazine rifle, caliber .30, itiodel 1898:
Hinge.bars, t.omplete ......... .................................. 4
magazine springs ...................................................... 4

Mainsprings ..... . .. ................ ................ 3
Rear sight ,)&sescrews, front and reach ..................................... 4
Rear sight slih ................................................... 5
Rear sight drift idide pins, assembled ................................... 5
Side Ilate screws .................. .................................... 5
Stocks ............................................................ 4
Swivels, assembled .............. ................................ 4
Swivel plate screws .................................................... 4
Upper hands ...... .......................................... 1
Upper band screws ............ ............................... I

There were no spare parts exipnded for the magazine rifle, caliber .30, model
1903.

Spare parN. are not issued, but repairs to arms are made by the quartermaster-
sergeant and comliany artilfier. No record is kept of the dates on which spare
parts are used in so repairing arms.

Pwbpectfully submitted. 1
Fdi'i6 Licalenan Tiventy.Jiflh lifatry, COmmanding Company '.
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Names of enlisted men in Company D, llenty.flflh Infantr, on Augudnt 1,, 1906, with
number qf rt/e issue.d to each man.

Name and rank.

Jacob Fmrzer, first sergeant ............
Thos. J. Green, quartermaster-serges nt.
l'rael Harris, sergeant ..................
Jerry E. Reeves, sergeatit ...............
Walter Adam., sergewit ...............
Temple Thornton. corptoral .............

.am . Wheeler. corporal ................
('hares Hawkin:, corporal ............
David Powell, corporal..... 0.........
Winter Washington, corporal .........
Albert Roland, corporal ............
Iloytt Robnon. 1.,usclan .............
Joseph Jon s, lscan ...............
Chats. l)ade, cook ...............
James lbaucan. cook .............
(leo. W. Newton, artitIcer ............
A'h, Alex., privnie. ....................
Ballard, ,as. It., private ................
Barclay, IHenry, private ................
Battle. Sam. If..private ...............
Birdsong. Win. f., private .............
Brown. Henry T. %.. -:rlv:teI.......
Butler, John. private ............ '
Cotton, Luther. private ................ 1
crooks, Richard, private ...............
Davis, Henry Ii.. private .........
Darnell Strawder, private ........
Gant, Ella., private .............
Garrard, Chester. private...............
Gill, James C.. private .................
Green, John, private ...................

qo. of
rifle.

42216
494
42105
42504
41224

49784510.M4

417(2
61702
43013
42884
426.45
49f,13

414315W 91
4246541955
62K-6
5220Ai
42948
42049
6*310
M195
64115
647891
42495741*35
49,49 6 9

Spare parto expended hval &cur end;n! Decenjer 31, 1906.
Bolt stops ................................................................. 3
Cut-off spring spindles ...................................................... 10
Cut-off spindles ............................................................ 6
Cut-off spindle screws ...................................................... 6
Ejector ns ............................................................... I I

ring-pn screws ........ ....................... ........................... 3
Extractors ........... ..................................................... 10
Followers ............................................................. 2
Front eights............................................................... 2
Front eight pins ............................................................ 2
Floor plate catches ......................................................... 2
Floor plate catch pins ...................................................... 2
Floor plate catch springs ..................................................... 4
Floards .................................................................... 2
(;mard screws, front ......................................................... 4
G ard screws, rear ......................................................... 4
Guard verew, bushing ...................................................... 2

Hand guards, complete ..................................................... 6
Rear sight slide screws ................................................ 6
Rear eight slide spring i)hngerN ........................................... 3
Rear eight joint pins ....................................................... 3
Sears ...................................................................... 3
Sear joint pins ............................................................. 3
Sear sprt( ................................................................ ii
Sleeves .. ......... ............................................ .......... 2

Slare parts are not issued, but repairs to arin are made by the quartermaster-
sergeant and ronipanv attiflcer. No record is kept of the dates on which spare parts
are used in so repidring arms.

SAMUL P. L'yOn,(Jiptain Twen1. -Jflh Jilfwirg, Commonudiny G.impanj/ D.

Name and rank. so. ofitire.

Haley, Alonzo, private ...... ........ 65183
flall, Ueo. W., private ................. 53370
Harris, Barney, private ................ 43048
Henry, John, private ................... 6281
Howard, Jos. H., private ............... 62169
Jackson, Joln A., private ..............
Johnson, Ben). F., private ............. 48198
Johnson Walter, private ............... 43068
Jone. c6u'. ,private ................. 41769
Jones, John R., Private .............. 4 301
Jonles, Win. E., private ............... 50321
Jones. Win. R., private ......... ..... 43224
Jordan. Edward, private............... .5751
3lapp, Wesley, private .................. 42347
Matthews. Win. A., private .......... .. 4266
Newton, Jas., private ................... 0977
Peters, Elmer, private .................. 4224
Reeves, Len, private ................... 428&2
Robinson, Edw., private ............... & r.55
Robinson, Henry, private .............. 43072
Rogan, Robt L., private ............... 61407
Scott, aml. E., private ................. &M
Shanks, Joe., private ..o................ 4 1N%5
Slow. John, private ................. 51745
Slaris, Zach.. private ............. 37710
Stoudenilre. Taylor. private ........... 42211
Van Hook, Win., private ............... 42316
Wickersham. Ed w.. private ........ 42517
Williams, Robt.. private ................ 4266
Willis, Dorale, privitte ................ MW8
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Semor FoRAKER. I suppose these will be printed in the record?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator FORAKER. The letter and the two reports? Now, the

shells and bullets are all here, are they ?
The CHATRMAN. Yes; and I understand there is jonme other matter

that will come up.
Senator FORAKER. What other matter?
The CHAIRMAN..Spooner and Adams are here, and will be ex-

amined also. You have the bullets all prepared and are ready to
bring up the matter?

Lieutenant HAWKINS. They are not here now.
Senator FORAKER. I want to examine some. witnesses that I have

here before that is done, if I can, and I want to read this report be-
fore I cross-examine the witness.

Senator FRAZIER. I think we all want to read these reports, and we
want to examine further witnesses to-day.

The CHAIRMAw. Then we will excuse Lieutenant Hawkins, and
ask him to remain in town until we get ready to examine him.

TESTIMONY OF FIRST LIEUT. JOSEPH 0. BRADY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FoRA KER:

Q. Give us your name in full, Mr. Brady.-A. Joseph Charles
Brady.

Q. Are you in the military service of the United States?-A. I am
first lieutenant, Fourth U. S. Infantry.

Q. Where are you stationed now?-A. Columbus Barracks, Ohio.
Q. Were you ever stationed at Fort Brown, Brownsville, Tex.?-

A. I was stationed there with three companies of the Fourth Infan-
try and was quartermaster of that post from March, 1902, until the
same month of 1903.

Q. About a year, then?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What troops of the Fourth Infantry were there while you were

there?-A. Companies A, B, and C.
Q. Your troops were white troops?-A. Yes, air.
Q. Please state whether or not your men, while they were in

Brownsville, had any difficulties with the citizens of that town, any
affrays of any kind--A. The fact most prominent to my mind was
the killing of a soldier by a Mexican.

Q. What was the name of that soldier?-A. His name was Brady.
Q. Do you remember his first name? Was it Thomas Brady?

What company did he belong to ?-A. Ile belonged to A Company of
the Fourth. I think his name was Thomas.

Q. He belonged to what company ?-A. A Company.
Q. Might you be mistaken about that? Was B Company there

with you -- A. Yes, sir; I might be mistaken about the company.
Q. 1 have a report before mc which shows he was of B Company.

Who were the other officers of the Fourth Infantry who were thero
at that time?-A. Major Mason, of the Fourth Infantry, was then in
command.

Q. What was his first name?-A. Charles W.
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Q. Maj. Charles W. Mason was commanding officer, was het-A.
Yes , sir. Capt. J. C. Castner, of the Fourth In pantry, was there, and
Licut. J. C. Waterman.

Q. Who was the company commander of B CGmipany, if you re-
call?-A. I think that Capt. E. V. Smith was captain at that time.

Q. Do you know where he is now?-A. I think he is now stationed
at Fort Mackenzie, Wyo.

Q. Do you remember any of the circumstances of this affray in
which Thomas Brady was killed?-A. Ile was killed in a saloon,
I believe, in town. I forget the location. Ile was shot by a Mex-
ican and died almost immediately. 'T'he Mexican's name, if'I remem-
ber correctly, was Franklin. lie lost his hat in the scrimmage, and
it was such a peculiar one that it was readily identified. The man
Brady was attended by l)octor Combe, who was then the contract
surgeon at the post.

Q. Afterw(ards mayor? You were not there Nhen he was mayor?-
A. He was the brother of the present mayor. He was then, I believe,
a major, surgeon.

Q. Do you know what was done with the murderer, Franklin?-
A. He crossed the river to Matamorovs. The facts were placed be-
fore the town authorities, but nothing resulted from it, although the
men were told-this is hearsay, you know-that he had been seen
in Brownsville days afterwardS.

Q. Do you know anything about any other shooting affrays there
while you were stationed there?-A. The Texas Rangers had a head-
quarters or a ranch just beyond the post or reservation, and there was
a ranger named Baker who was very unpopular, having, I believe,
in his line of duty, killed a Mexican or two, and he was ambushed,
he and another ranger. At the tine he was riding a horse of a very
prominent color, either white or gray, and this evening, returning
to the ranch 'ironi Brownsville, they had exchanged horses for sone
reason or other, and they were ambushed very near the post, and the
ranger who was riding Baker's horse was killed. Baker escaped and
-sueceeded in reaching headquarters.

Q. What headquarters did he reach ?-A. The rangers' headquar-
ters.

Q. The headquarters of the rangers?-A. Yes, sir; the shooting
was so close to the post that a number of shots struck the porch of
one of the noncommissioned officers' quarters. It of course alarmed
the post, and if I remember correctly-

Q. Was there much shooting in connection with that matter?-A.
I should say the fusillade lasted a minute or so.

Q. Quite a number r of shots, I suppose, were fired?-A. Quite a
number.

Q. Did that occur in the daytime or the nighttime--A. It oc-
curred at night.

Q. About what hour of the night, as far as you can remember?-
A. Between 8 and 9 at night; possibly a little later.

Q. Do you recall any other shootIng affrays of that nature-or,
before I leave that, who was it, if it was ever ascertained, who killed
this man who was with Baker?-A. They attributed it to the Mexi-,
cans. Baker, I believe, some time previous to this date, shot a young

1827
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fellow in a store. He went to arrest him, and a great many claimed
.that Baker killed him in cold blood. There was a great deal of feel-
ing between the Mexicans and the rangers, and of course the feeling
was strong against them.

Q. About that you only know what you heard ?-A. I was right
there and saw it very prompitly; and after Baker had killed ti s
man a captain of the rangers, whose name 1 don't recall, came to the
commanding officer of the post and asked to have Baker remain in
the post all night for protection, as he feared that the Mexicans
won Id get him, as they said.

Q. Yes.-A. The governor was asked to remove the ranger several
times, also.

Q. Did Baker take refuge in the post?-A. Baker took refuge in
the post, and was kept in the guardhouse all night. Of course I
presume the citizens condemned us for that.

Q. Some of the citizens condemned you for that? You did that
at the request of the captain of the rangers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not remember his name?-A. I do not recall his name.
Q. Was he Captain McDonald, do you recall?-A. That was his

name; McDonald.
Q. Capt. W. J. McDonald ?-A. Yes, sir; I don't remember ex-

actly.
Senator OVERIMAN. Did I understand that some of the citizens con-

demned you for allowing the man to remain there?
The WITNFSS. They thought it was a reflection upon their govern-

ment. The felt aggrieved, I possibly should say.
By Senator FORAHER:

Q. State what, from. all you observed, was the general feeling
toward the soldiers of the community while you were there. Was
it one of friendliness or tnfriend)iness?-A. I don't remember any
absolute act of unfriendliness, but at the same time I don't think it

.was as congenial a town as many I had been stationed in.
Q. Now, what kind of a population is it there at Brownsville?

I mean first as to the nationality. To what extent do Mexicans live
there, for instance?-A. At the time we were stationed there nearly
all of them were Mexicans, or of Mexican extraction. There were
not a dozen Amarican families at that time that really the best people
came in contact with socially.

Q. Not more than a dozen fnmilies?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the rest were Mexicans?-A. People of Spanish extraction.
Q. People of mixed blood?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What about the police force? Did you have an opportunity

to observe that? Howlarge a force was it, and who constituted that
force, Mexicans or Americans?-A. I don't remember ever seeing but
one or two officers of the police force, and they were Mexicans.

Q. Did you ever have occasion to converse with any of them ?-A.
Yes, sir; I used to when I would cross the river at the ferry; there
was usually one there in waiting for the boat. I noticed him there
more than at any other time.

Q. What language did they speak? -A. Well, we always spoke
what is commonly termed the "soldier Spanish."

Q. Soldier Spanish -- A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did they or not, so far as you observed when you came in con-
tact with them, speak the American language without difficulty I-
A. Tijey could only speak it with difficulty.

Senator FORAKER. Believe that is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. These police officers spoke what you call the "soldier Span-
ish ? "-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, they spoke broken English?-A. Broken English, in-
terspersed with Spanish and American words.

Q. Yes; the same as 'a German citizen coming here, he would speak
what you would call "soldier German," I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.

(. That is what you mean by that ?-A. Yes; of course a great
many of the men had picked up a smattering of Spanish in the
Philippines.

Q. Yes; and you spoke of Captain McDonald coming to you. He
was on a peaceful mission ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The difficulty that had gotten up between the rangers and
Spaniards, of course, you knew nothing of except this; nothing ex-
cept what was told you ?-A. What was told me.

Q. And that was in 1902 or 1903, which was it?-A. I don't re-
member now.

Q. You went there in March, 1902?-A. Yes, sir; and left there
about March of 1903.

Q. I know; but I was asking you about this occurrence.-A. It
was there between those dates. I do not remember the month.

Q. Now, this man Baker, who you say was killed-A. No, sir;
Baker wasn't killed.

Q. Baker was not killed, but the man you think was mistaken for
Baker?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was riding Baker's horse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say the parties who did that killing never were detected.

as far as you know ?-A. So far as I know; no, sir. The rangers
started out immediately that night and attempted to trail him
through the cactus, but never were able to do anything with it. They
attributed it to the Mexicans, because they had had trouble with
them.

Q. They made every effort, so far as you know, to capture the
party?-A. That night; yes, sir.

Q. And afterwards, so far as you know?-A. As far as I know;
Yes, sir.

Q. You know in your observation that in other cities there have
been murders where the murderer never has been found or detected,
do you not ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was simply this case there that you mentioned? That
is the fact, is it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, one olher-Thomas Brady, I think you sav?-A. As I
remember, his name was Brady. I am not positive about his sur-
name.

Q. I say "Thomas," because Senator Foraker asked you if it w!1-i
Thonmas.-A. Yes, sir; the record will show. He was buried in the
cemetery.

Q. But he belonged to A Company, you think?-A. One of the
companies. I had A Company in mind, I am certain.
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Q. When was thatl-A. I can not fix the time at all, sir.
Q. When I say what time, I mean the time he was shot and

killed.-A. It was in the evening.
Q. I know; but the month or the vear.-A. I don't remember the

month at all. My recollection was thalt it was in the fall of 1902.
Q. But that, as you understood, grew out of a saloon difficulty?-

A. Yes, sir; that was the general idea. That it was some sort of
trouble that night around, or after they had been to, a saloon.

Q. Were you presentl-A No sir.
Q. You know nothing of .it of your own knowledge ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were quartermaster?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as quartermaster you were not the officer to investigate

the facts as to that, were you ? It would simply come to you as a
matter of routine?- A. Yes, sir; I happened to be at the hospital
when the man was brought in. That is the reason I was closely in
touch with it.

Q. Then, you do not know what he was doing at the time of the
shooting?-A. No, sir; I don't know what he was doing.

Q. These things occurred during the year you were there?-A.
Yes, sir.

q. About what was the population of Brownsville at the time?-
A. It had rather arving population. I should place it at anywhere

fromr fort ixtosand. They were going and coming across the
border, of course.

Q. You have been stationed at other posts west?-A. I have been
stationed at Sin Antonio; that is in the same district.

Q. Where else?-A. I was stationed at St. Louis all during the fair,
and I have been at Columbus.

Q. Columbus, Ohio?-A. Columbus, Ohio.
Q. Did you ever hear of anybody being killed at Columbus, Ohio

while you were there in the town ?-A. Belonging to the commands
Q. No; but anybody being killed in the town?-A. Yes, sir; I

believe they have brawls there once in a while.
Q. Similar quarrels, in Columbh's, Ohio?-A. None in which the

Army have been concerned.
Q. No; but you heard of murder being committed there?-A.

Yes, sir; I have seen and read accounts of it in the papers.
Q. Yes. And how long were you in Columbus, Ohio?-A. I have

been there two years last January.
Q. How long did you remain there?-A. I have been stationed

there two years. I am there at present.
Q. You are there at present?-:A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say the man who killed Brady was reported to have

been a man named Franklin ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He became a fugitive from justice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went across into old Mexico?-A. Yes, sir; the town of

Matamoros.
Q. And you state it was rumored that he had been seen in town I-

A Yes sir.
Q. yZ do not undertake to say that any of the officers or authori-

ties knew of him being in the city, do you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever give information to any officer that he had been

there?-A. If I remember correctly, I reported it to the commanding
officer that it had come to me.
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Q. The commanding officer; that is the commanding officer ia the
fortl-A. Yes, sir; that the man had been seen on our side of the
river, as we called it, since the murder. What steps he took I do not
know. n

Q. No; nor what foundation there was for that report you do not
know ?-A. The party that told me that, told me that they had seen
him.

Q. Who was that party ?-A. It was a young lady living in the
town, sir.

Q. What was hrr namel-A. I would like to be excused from
giving her name, as it was told to me in confidence.

Q. I think it is just as well to know it, Lieutenant. [After a
pause.] What was this man Franklin's bus:ness?-A. I don't know
as he had any particular business, sir; possibly as a cowboy, or"vaquero," as they call them. No particular business. He had
worked around in the different stores.

Q. An American or a Mexican?-A. A Mexican. I presume he
secured the name-possibly might have been of mixed blood, as many
of them were. It was rather a strange name for a Mexican.

Q. But he was, as I take it from your description, a man of rather
rough habits ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Rather a rough description l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This young lady that you spoke of belonged to one of the fam-

ilies on whom you called there?-A. Yes, sir; one of the most promi-
nent families there. You understand me, Senator, I would not like
to have the young lady's name mentioned in connection with this
affair, unless assured, of course, that it should go no further, which
is hardly possible.

Senator WARNER. I could not give you any stuch assurance, of
course. I might on my own account, but not for others.

Senator BUKIJELEY. I do not see any occasion for it.
Senator FORAKER. I do not, either.
The WITNESs. It is not only the prominence of the family, but the

fact that the papers get about everything, as you know. I would have
no objection to telling it confidentially, of course.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I understand that, but you do not pretend to say that t;he officers

of the police force or the mayor did not use all the means in their
power to arrest this man Franklin?-A. My view was, sir, that if
those had been American officers in a town of that size, that man
would have been caught, or could have been held by the authorities
on the other side until proper steps could be taken, as the man was a
well-known character about the town.

Q. That is yotdr opinion?-A. Yes, sir; that is my opinion.
Q. Yes; but, as I say, you have no knowledge of what search was

made for him, or what efforts they made to apprehend him?-A.
Yes, sir; but I am morally certain that the man was around, and I
know that he was not taken.

Q. Would it not be well simply to answer the question, Lieutenant?
I say you have no knowledge of any effort that the officers made to
capture him ?-A. No, sir; 1 know of no methods that they took.

Q. Yet you state you are morally certain of certain thingsaV-A.
Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, there were a great many Spaniards there-ffull-blootled
Spaniards.-A. I do not believe there are more that one or two
families, sir, who would call themselves full-blooded Spaniards.

Q. Is the business conducted in Brownsville by Mexicans or Span-
iards, or half-breeds ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Largely conducted, the stores, I suppose?-A.. Yes, sir. The
only pure Spaniard that I came in contact with was a gentleman
named Celaya, who had that railroad. Outside of him, I never met
any other whom I would call a Spaniard.

Q. You knew Major Combe?-Yes, sir.
Q. Who was then major and surgeon in the Army--A. Yes, sir;

he at that time was conducting a drug store.
Q. Do you include him in one of the twelve fainilies?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You knew his brother?-A. Yes, sir; he was then the surgeon

at the post.
Q. You would include him in the twelve families?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew Mr. Kelly ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would include him in one of the twelve families?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And when you take them out. you would reduce the number

drwn to nine. Now, who were they?-A. I might mention the
Celayas, and Mr. Dworman.

Q. What was he?-A. I would consider him a Spaniard-at least,
of the better class of Mexicans.

Q. Who else?-A. A gentleman named Dworman-Samuel Dwor-
man. Then there was a family named Putegnat.

Q. Yes.-A. Then there was Mr. Creager, who now, I believe, is a
Federal officer in that district of some sort. There may possibly be
others whom I do not remember now. I remember those gentlemen
particularly, as they came to the barracks more than others.

Q. As the only ones whose families you felt that a person ought to
call upon?-A. They were the only ones who made any attempt to
get in touch with the social life there, that I saw.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. What do you mean by "social life," Lieutenant? What do you

mean by "getting in touch with the social life? "-A. In those border
towns, if there are any social features at the garrisons they usually
attend; and that of course is where I met them.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is what I thought. Then this lack of attempt to get in

touch with social life was that they showed no attempt to get in
social life at the fort?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the hops or the entertainments?-A. Yes, sir; and the social
life of the town also, as the two were very close.

Q. What do you mean when you speak of the social life of the
town?-A. In the nature of entertainments of any sort.

Q. A dance for instance?-A. A dance, or anything given in con-
nection with the church.

Q. A church festival---A. A church festival; anything of that
nature.

Q. So that when a church festival was given there would only be
10 or 12 families that would attend? Rather a slim church fes-
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tival.-A. Rather, of the prominent ones. Then there would be the
Mexicans.

Q. And when there was an entertainment given there would be
only-10 or 12 families thcre?-A. Yes, sir; at the post.

0. I am speaking of the town also. I have gotten out of the post
now.-A. Yes, sir; in the town also, if there was a party given in
a house. If there was a church festival, there woldd be a great many
Mexicans there to sell different products.

Q. To do what ?-A. To sell different things of the nature of Mexi-
can foods. But they really did not-

Q. How'niany churches were there in the town?-A. The one I
remember prominently was a Catholic church.

Q. Well, but how many churches, if you know? I did not say
"l)rominently."--A. I do not think there were over two or three.

Q. There was a Catholic church?-A. Yes, sir; that is the only one
I remember prominently. That is the one J attended.

Q. You attended that one?-A. Yes, sir; I went to mass there on
a number of occasions. They had a large congregation, mostly Mexi-
cans.

Q. A large congregation?-A. Yes, sir; as nearly all of them down
there were Catliolics. Ninety-eight per cent, I l)'esume, were Cath-
olics.

Q. That was a ie.spectable congregation.?-A. The usual Mexican
congregation.

Q. I am not familiar, lieutenant, It was a respectable-looking
congregation?-A. Well, if you were to walk down to a church here
in this city and see a congr4gation of that sort, you would imagine
that you were in about the poorest district of the city if you did not
know where you were.

Q. That. is, you would not see the people as finely dressed as you
will see them on Pennsvlvania-avenue going to church, or on Fifth
avenue, in New. York, going to church ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But I am not talking about the clothing of the parties, if they
were poor, but I am talking about respectable people. A person
could be respectable without seeking the social circle of camp life,
could they not?-A. There is no question about that, sir.

0. Just as respectable as the men who tried to get in touch with
social life, could they not?-A. Possibly so.

Q. You simply think possibly so? Is that your j'zdgment?-A.
They certainly did not occupy the social plane that you would find
in most any other American city. That is what I mean; that it
was more of a border representation.

Q. Yes; but you do not want the committee to understand that
because a man was poorly clad, or a laboring man, and did not seek
to get in touch with the social circle, therefore he was not a respect-
able, law-abiding citizen?-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Now, coming back to this large congregation that assembled
in the Catholic Church; as far as you could tell they eemed to be
peaceable, law-abiding citizens, were they not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was not thra true of the people of Brownsville; as much
so as in any border town or western town ?-A. That is rather a
hard question to answer, sir. I mean no reflection upon the general
public at Brownsville, but I do not consider that the population was
as staid; was as liable to take up questions like most any other class
would.
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Q. Pardon me; not as liable to do what?-A. To take up questions
in a peaceable manner. For instance, to illustrate, when this man
Baker was not given the safety of the barracks, but to prevent any
possible disturbance was allowed to remain in the post over night,
there was no delegation of citizens that came and protested against
it or took up the question from the other side. They simply thought
we were doing a wrong thing, and made no question of it-:-made no
concealment of their feeling in the matter.

Q. But no delegation of citizens called upon you to protestf-A.
There was nothing from the other side. The mayor or the police
did not come and say that they did not desire a reflection upon the
town of that sort; that they felt fully able to keep the peace, or any-
thing of that nature.

Q. What was done?-A. There was nothing done beyond the fact
that they stated we were harboring a murderer, and things of that
sort.

Q. Who said that?-A7 The general sentiment of the town, and
the papers stated it, and I presume the people do to this day.

Q. The papers stated it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you formed your opinion from what, the papers said ?-

A. It was the only paper there, and usually expressed the sentiments
pretty carefully.

Q. That is your general observation of the papers of Browns-
villel-A. Of that particular paper; yes, sit.

Q. That was one of those pipers that are generally accurate?-A.
A paper in a small town of that sort usually stays pretty close to the
sentiment of the people.

Q. But that paper was printed in the Spanish language--A. No,
sir it was an American paper.

4. An American paper and published in that community, and
was a truthful sheet?-A. In regard to local matters I think it was,
sir.

Q. But there was no protest made by the mayor or the officials
that you had given shelter to this man ?-A. No, sir.

Q. And the purpose of giving shelter was possibly to prevent a
lynching, was it notf-A. That was the genera idea. That is what
the captain of the rangers gave us to understand.

Q. You know that lynching is not confined alone to Brownsville,
is it, or to Texas, or to any one State of this Union, do you not--A.
From what I see, from the papers; yes, sir.

Q. Assuming that those papers are correcti-A. Assuming that
the papers are correct.

Q. And that was all that there was of that matter?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. I think that is all.
Senator FORAKER. I want to put in evidence here the official report

that I have had sent me by the War Department on the killing of
Thomas Bra-- at Fort Brown. I will read it so that it may go into
the record here:

FORT BaOWm, Txx., November 6, 190L
The ADmUTANT-GENEBALt U. S. Aiomy,

Washilngton, D. 0.
SiR: I have the honor to submit the following report concerning the denth of

Private Thiomns Brady, Coi ip.y B, Fourtlh U. S. Innttry, tilled at Browne-
I1le, Tex., about 12 o'clock Saturday night, November 1, 1902.
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As near as can be ascertained, the facts In the case are as follows:
Private Brady came to his quarters In Fort Brown (which Is situated on the

outskirts of Brownsville) the night of his death and stood 11 o'clock Inspection,
after which he left the post and went into Brownsville. Hfe had been drinking
freely, and evidently with the Intention of getting more liquor went to one of
the numerous niescal joints" which flourish In Brownsville under the guise
of dwelling houses, and was there shot In the breast by one Franklin, a citizen
of Brownsville, which shot caused his death shortly afterwards. There was no
trouble prior to the shooting, and it Is the general consensus of opinion that
Franklin, who was intoxicated, mistook Private Brady for another soldier with
whom he had some time before had trouble and shot him (Brady) on sight.

Private Brady was a peaceable soldier and not given to making trouble. He
hnad been drinking considerably, and from the effects of the liquor and the
wound was unable to state anything about the shooting other than that there
had been no trouble prior to the act nid that he did not know why the man
had shot him. He died while being transported to the post hospital from the
scene of the shooting.

The man Franklin escaped Into Mexico after the shooting ard has not yet
been apprehended.

As there were no witnesses to the shooting It Is very difficult to give a full
account of the affair.

I am of the opinion, however, that the death of this soldier was not Incurred
in the line of duty front the fact that lie was absent from his company barracks
without authority after taps and was killed In an unlawfully conducted liquor
resort.

Very respecifully,
JOHN C. WATERMAN.

Secnd Ifeutenant, Fourth Infantry. Commanding Company B.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Did you hear of the presence of Franklin in Brownsville from

any other party or parties except this young lady?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did she state of her own personal knowledge that ste knew

he was there?-A. She had seen him; and she had known him all
her life.

Q. Did she state of her own personal knowledge that she had seen
him in Brownsville after this homicide?-A. Y.s, sir.

Q. Did she tell you where she had seen him--A. If I remember
correctly, she mentioned the street and the place; had passed him
on her way to the barracks in the evening.

Q. Was this told to you in confidence?-A. Practically so; yes, sir.
Q. Did 'You report that fact to any officer of the townl-A. No,

sir; I re po~jted it to the commanding officer of the post.
Q. W e Baker sought refuge in your barracks there, do I under-

stand that the citizens objected to him being there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what reason? What objection or protest did they make-

A. They considered it a reflection upon their peaceful community;
that is, upon their ability to maintain order in their own town, as I
understood it.

Q. I understood you to say, and I think very probably you made
a mistake, that they objected on the ground that you were concealing
a murderer.-A. Vell, in talking the matter over afterwards they
considered that this ranger had murdered this Mexican in this store.
There was a great deal of talk as to how he had killed him, whether
he had told him he was under arrest or whether he shot him and
attempted to arrest him afterwards.

Q. And that Baker had murdered the man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long before this last, killing?-A. I do not remember the

sequence of these events, sir. It has been four years ago, practically,
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and I do not remember the time, and I do not know h, what sequence
they followed each other.

Q. Do you know when Baker was charged with killing' this man,
and by whom he was killed, and in what year the kllling took
place?-A. I think it was all in 1902, sir; in the fall.

Q. While you were there?-A. While I was there, sir.
Q. Have you been in any other border towns--stationed there-

since you have been in the Army --A. No, sir; not what I could
call a border town.

Q. Were the rangers--the Texas Rangers, as they were then known
and are now known-a regularly, legally constituted police force?-
A. They were a State force.

Q. They were a State force, organized under the laws of TexasV-
A. That is where the conflict of authority came in. They attempted
to make arre-sts and exercise their functions as officers of the peace
within the city, which I believe was disputed by the municipal
authorities. They wanted the rangers to confine their operations to
outside of the corporate limits.

Q. What arrests did the rangers ever attempt to make in Browns-
ville against the protests of the officials of the town?-A. I don't
remember of any specific case, sir. There used to be numerous cases
come up there in connection with smuggling, and I presume that the
rangers would cooperate with the revenue officers. There were very
few revenue officers there, scattered along the river.

Q. How many banks were there in that town when you were
there?-A. I think Captain Kelley's bank, the First National, I
think it was called, was the only one.

Q. The only one ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. One question. Was this man Baker tried for the offense that
you refer to?--A. No, sir.

Q. Was he not tried for murder ?-A. They considered it was in
the line of his duty. I do not think there were any proceedings taken
against him.

Q. It was justifiablef-A. Yes, sir. He was removed by the gov-
ernor of the State right after that and taken out of the community
and another sent in the place of him.

(Witness excused.)
(At 1.05 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock

p. m.)
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AFTERNOON BE8SIONe

The recess having expired, the committee (at 2 o'clock p. m.)
r,,.iiinrd its session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Bulkeley, Warner,
1'ittus, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF HENRY WATSON.

Ih1lnRY WATSON, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
BA, Senator FonAKER:

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. Henry Watson.
Q. Are you in the military service of the United States?-A. A

I)livalte ill Company M, Twenty-sixth Infantry.
Q. Were you stationed with your company at Fort Brown in Au-

gust, 190t?-A-. I was there, left behind with a detachment after the
company went away in August.

Q. You were left behind with Lieutenant Thompson ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the service?-A. A little over fifteen

years, sir.
Q. What regiment have you served in-A. The Nineteenth, Thir-

teenth, FIourteenth, Sixtieth Coast Artillery, and the Twenty-sixth In-
fantry.

Q. "Yoir service is now in the Twenty-sixth-your last service?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are there now?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you serving your first enlistment in the Twenty-sixth In.

fantry?-A. My second.
Q. Your second enlistment in the Twenty-sixth?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember about when your battalion left Fort Brown ?-

A. No, sir.
Q. It has been testified here that it was the 5th of July.-A. It

was about that.
Q. Do you remember when the Twenty-fifth battalion came to take

0our plaees?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'an you give us the date of that?.-A. No, sir.
Q. How long was it after your battalion left?-A. About a month.
Q. You think something like a month?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It has. been testified that it was the 28th of July-that the

Twenty-sixth left on the 5th and the others came on the 28th.-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How many men were left behind?-A. There were 40 men left
in the first place, and then there were two men who were out on a
surveying expedition that came and joined us afterwards for a short
time and thein they were sent away after.

Q. So there were 42 of yon there together ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Only one commissioned officer, Lieutenant Thompsonl -A.

Yes. sir.
Q. Was or was. not that a detachment of 10 men from each of

the companie,?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you remain after the battalion left; you yourself, I

mean. and the detachment from your company -- A. Remained in
our own company quarters.

S. Doe. 402, G0-1, pt 5-27
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Q. And which quarters were M Company int-A. The second
quarters from the river.

Q. That is the barracks that would be immediately on your.right
asyou go out of the gate?-A. As you go out of the gate; yes, sir.

Q. The barracks that we know as B barracks?-A. Yes,'sir.
Q. That is where M Company was?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1Tow long did your detachment of 10 men remain there after

the battalion left -A. We were there somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of two weeks; about. in the neighborhood of two weeks in our
own barracks, and then we all went to I Company barracks.

Q. That is up farther?-A. The last one in the line toward the
guardhouse..

Q. And did you all remain there then until the Twenty-fifth Bat-
talion came?-A. Yes sir.

Q. You were there when the Twenty-fifth came, were you ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Tell us whether or not you had occasion to observe anld did ob-
-erve in what condition the iarraeks your company o('cpied-Com-
pany M-were left in when the battalion went out ?-A. Yem, sir.
They were left in very nmch disorder, and then I with another pri-
vate of my company were ordered by the sergeant who was left with
us to clean them up, which we did.

Q. What sergeant was that?-A. Sergeant Zachert..
Q. Where is he?-A. He is discharged. Ie is at, St. Louis, I

believe.
Q. He is in the service no longer?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you find when yon went to eleauing up your bar-

racks?-A. The usual kind of riuck that is left by the soliers-the
cleaning boxes, bits of discarded elothln'ig. empti' shells, and some
old Krag ammunition, cleaning cloths and material for cleaning up
arms, and so forth, aid bandoliers.

Q. Bandoliers?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You saw some bandoliers there. did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see all these different'things you speak about?-

A. Most of them were on the floor, or on the shelves that the men
used to have their clothing on.

Q. What was (lone with theni?-A. The shells, if they were the old
shells, were swept up and thrown out in the dunip cans. The cloth-
ing was given to the boys that came there, and the bandoliers, some
of them were hung up and sone were thrown out.

Q. Thrown outside?-A. Yes, sit'; we had had dump cans out
there-ash cans-to put such material in, but they were taken away
immediately. We put some of the stuff in there first, but afterwards
it was put in piles.

Q. State whether or not the quarters were then locked up and
barred up or closed up in any way so people could not trespass in
there.-A. Not. so long as we were there. but afterwards when we
were out they were closed; but then anyone could go in.

Q. State whether or not any of the iooms of your barracks were
closed up.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. What rooms were they I-A. The kitchen and the dining room.
Q. Why were they closed up ?-A. They took the barracks furni-

ture and put in there, so as to save it being destroyed or carried away.
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There was the kitchen utensils and dining-room stuff and the lamps
were taken down and placed in the storerooms, and the kitchens and
(lining rooms were fastened up. That was done immediately, with
the exception of one dining room where we all met together, but we
slept in our own barracks.

Q. Could people from the town or children from the town enter
the barracks during t.e time you remained there, except the kitchens
and dining rooms that were closed up, as you say?-A. Almost, at
any time, unless it was the last few days.

Q. I will ask you whether or not children and citizens did come
and go from day to day, picking up whatever they could i-A. Yes,
sir; at all times.

Q. Was any care taken of ihe bandoliers at all except as you have
indicated ?-A. Why, after the company came back--no, sir; they
was left behind. After the company camie back from target practice
at Point Ysobel there was. I think, seven men of my company-Pri-
vate Fisher, who has already testified here. and Sergeant Hturon and
myself, and part of them. We went down and shot. with K Company,
and I was the only ore that. came back with the wagons. and I
brought back what extra bandoliers we had-that we had used there
of our own ammunition. K Company's was turned back to them.
The other men came back onm the cars, but I came back in the wagon.
When we got there we fouind all the rest of the bandoliers were packed
up in the boxes-those that they had had-so those that I had there
there was no place for them, and they were just thrown under the
stairway, most of them, but some of th'e boys took them upstairs, and
1 don't know what they did in order to use them. I believe some of
then used them to cut off the piece of webbing that goes over the
shoulder, and used them for a short strap on their canteens, in place
of one they had lost on the road. Some of them were cut that way.

Q. Those that you brought back were not boxed up-were not put
away ?-A. No, ir.

Q. How many of them were theref-A. Oh, there might have been
probably between 20 and 30-probably 25.

Q. After your battalion left you did see some banloliers remninhig
there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They could have been picked up by anybody who would come
along?- A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have a distinct recollection about that ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And some were hung tip in the barracks aid the others were

swept out. as I understood you to say?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. With the rest of the debris that was left behind ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, tell us about whether you know anything about any effort

on the part, of anyone to get cartrid ges after your battalion lWt and
before the Twenty-fifth came ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is that?-A. A short time after-well, for a couple of
weeks or such P matter-I did not hear of anything: but just within
a short time of the coming of the battalion ot the 'Twenty-fifth there
boys of the town asked ine if we had any ammunition, and I said
no; nothing only what I had, and they asked me if there was not
a lot over in our old orderly room, and I said then: "What do .you
want of them?1 Yo can not sell them." They said: " Yes; we
can sell them and get good prices for them." I thought possibly
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tfiey wanted them for the brass or the lead, to sel just for old brass,
and there was a lot of .38 caliber pistol ammunition there, and I
asked if they (lid not want them, and they said, "No; " that they
could not sell them, but they could sell the others.

Q. This was what kind of ammunition--A. Tio ammunition
itself was all Krag; but the shells, a great many of them, were the
new clip-ammunition with clips. They were not altogether the
clips, but then the clips were there.

Q. Were there clips there as well as shells?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. By shells I mean exploded cartridges.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what you mean ?-A. Yes, sir; empty shells. When I

speak of a shell, I mean one that has been fired.
Q. And where did you get the Springfield ammunition ?-A.

there was both Springfield and Krag shells, but there was no Spring-
field cartridges, because we had changed the guns sueh a short time
before that we had no old ammunition or anything on hand of the
new kinds--that is to ay, the Springfield guns-but I had ten
rounds myself that had to be accounted for.

Q. You had ten rounds of what kind of ammunition ?-A. Of the
Springfield.

Q. What was that. ball amnmnition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The regular service ammunition?-A. Yes, sir. We were doing

guard duty with that.
Q. I will ask you first how many rounds did each man in your

company have wile he was at Fort Brown?-A. We all carried thm
same thing, ten routds.

Q. You had ten rounds of ball ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask 'on whether or not before the battalion left Fort

Brown on the 5t of July an additional ten rounds of ammunition
was issued I-A. Not to my knowledge. There was none issued to me.

Q. You had none is ued to you_?-A. No, sir; I was on guard at
the time that the battalion left, and they might have issued some.

Q. You were not therel-A. I was on guard.
Q. You were on guard. They left on what day of the week?-

A. The morning that they left. the actual morning that they left
I was on old guard fatigue, handling baggage down at the train with
them.

Q. If they issued any additional ammunition you do not remember
it ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You do not. mean to say that they did not issue any ammuni-
tion?-A. No, sir.

Q. They might have done it without your knowing it?-A. Surely.
Q. You were not to go along and none was issued to you ?-A. No.

sir. X is usual, though, when troops move, to give then ten ronds
additional.

Q. )o you know whether or not there is a general order of the
'War Departnheiit that when troops ore in the field or when they move
from post to post they must carry 20 rounds of ammunition-A.
Yes, sir; there is such an order.

Q. Then the probability is that the order was complied with ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Senator FoRAKER. But I will prove that otherwise. That is all.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. You have been a soldier fifteen years?-A. Yes, sir; a little

more than that.
Q. Where have you served ?-A. I have served on the Rio Grande.

First, with the Nineteenth Infantry, I soldiered in Fort Lyon, Colo.,
and also in the field. I was in Kansas and Colorado and then at
Leavenworth, Kans., then for a short time at Fort Bodge, Kans.,
afterwards at Fort Brown, and then at Fort Ringgold, where I was
discharged. Then I was out of the service some time, and next I
served at Fort Niagara, N. Y. and from there I went to the Philip-
pines, and then when I came back from there and was discharged I
went, back to FortNiagara again with the Fourteenth Infantry, and
from there we went to Fort Porter, and from there to the Philip,
pines again.

Q. When were the new pattern Springfield rifles issued to your
men ?-A. They were issued while the company was at Point Ysobel
for target practice.

Q. 'When was that?-A. They left the 1st day of April. I was
belhinid-

Q. Left where?-A. Left Fort Brown, to march to Point Ysobel,
the 1st day of April.

Q. Then it was some time in the month of April ?-A. Yes, sir;
probably only two or three days afterwards, b cause they had to
iave the new rifles. The new rifle&s were issued so they could use

them in the target practice.
Q. Shipped fiom Fort Brown to then ?-A. I don't know whether

they came to Fort Brown at all. They must have come to Browns.
ville, and I suppose they were shipped right through.

Q. Were you there at Point Y.sobell?-A. Afterwards. I was in
ti hospital'at this time when the company went down, and I went
afterwards with K Company for my target practice.

Q. Where did you get your Springfield rifle?-A. I got it at Fort
Brown.

Q. And what time did you leave Fort Brown for Point Ysobell-
A. 'Well, it was some time in the mo nth of May. I think it must
have been about the 10th of May.

Q. Can you fix that date?-XA. No, sir; I could not positively; but
what made me think it was K Company had got all done their lrelim-
inary practice when I got down there, and it would take them about
that time, and they left the 1st of May.

Q. Point Ysobel was where they were having target practice ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. These bandoliers were only issued with the Springfield rifles,
were they ?-A. That was all, sir.

Q. They were not issued with the Krags?--A. No, sir.
Q. Andyour bandoliers you brought back with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come back?-A. By wagon.
Q. You brought all the bandoliers that you had at Point Ysobel

back in the wagon with you ?-A. I could not say I brought all of
them, but I brought nearly all of them, at any rate.

Q. You thouiigt you had all of them, did you ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you a private soldier then 1-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What did yon have. to do with the bIanidoliers?-A. Wh. I
brought up all the baggage of the other men and my own in the
wagon. e were a mile from the station, and the wagon was coming
right back, and the teamster came up with this.

Q. You simply brought it in your wagon then. Were you acting
as teamster?1---A. No, sir; I was a passenger in the wagon.

Q. And these bandoliers were put in that wagon--A. Yes, sir;
with the rest of our baggage.

Q. And that was how far from Fort Brown-twenty-odd miles?-
A. I think 26 miles.

Q. And the others who came back by train-their bandoliers, as you
understood-A. Were with mine. The bandoliers that the detach-
ment used down there came back. There was some extra ammuni-
tion and some bandoliers that had ammunition in them, and others
were empty. Those that had ammunition in were turned in to the
company artificer and put in the storeroom.

Q. Then the parties who came batck on the train did not bring any
bandoliers with them ?-A. No, sir.Q. Why did you bring those bandoliers back to Fort Brown ?-A.
Well, we brought everything that we had in the tent there with us.
We brought all the guns and blanket rolls, canteens and haversacks,
and everything that we had down there. This stuff belonged to my
company, and we did not know whether it was to be accounted for-
supposed it would be.

Q. You are an old soldier and we are not, and I want to get at it.
Those bandoliers have to be accounted for, and they are returned to
the arsenal, are they not ?-A. I believe there has been no order to.

Q. I am asking you what you know about it-if that was not the
custom as you understoodl-A. We never had had the bandoliers
before. so we knew nothing about it.

Q. Why should you have brought them back to Brownsville if
they were not to be taken care off-A. Bec'lise my idea was that
they should be taken care of.

Q. Why taken care oftI-A. Because all such ordnance is usually
taken care of and accounted for-shipped back after being used.

Q. And you even take care of a shell after it has been used I-A.
Oh yes.

. Decap itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To be sent back to the arsenal -- A. Ours were decapped with

K Compar'y's and all accounted for on the K Company roll. We
did not bring it back.

Q. Did you use to take care of all those shells even after they had
been exploded -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. Decap them, and they would be prepared, as you understood,
to be sent back to the arsenal ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, is itt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the same, you understood, as to the bandoliers I-A.'We

never had had the.bandoliers and we did not know whether they were
to be expended or not.

Q. Your regiment was a pretty good regimentf-A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. Careful officers---A. Yes, sir; not quite so much as some of the

older line regiments. You see they are a new regiment.
Q. New when ?-A. At the time of the Spanish-American war this

regiment was formed.
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Q. But this was 1906-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Six or seven .years.; time enough to give the regiment .some ea-

soing.-A. It takes a good whilo to get them all polished down so
they will be as careful as old regiments. There are but very few old
men in the regiment.

Q. Now, that is the way the shells were taken care of I-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. After they were exploded ?-A. Yes, sir; not all of them, be-
c111se a great minyv were lost; a great many fired at rabbits and such
things as that, andl the shells are thrown away, or sometimes carried
in a man's haversack or something of that sort.

Q. What you mean is that, having extra ammunition going out
hunting, they would not take care of the shells--A. Yes, sir; they
think it is good practice for a soldier to do such things.

Q. Soldiers are in the habit of going hunting, of course?-A. You
can go and get a hunting pass, with permission to take your gun, and
tlv furnish ammunition.

0. And this amnuuiition you do as you please with ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you go hunting you are supplied with 10, 20, or 30

romids, or how (aIv -- A. Oh, possibly a hundred or more.
Q. A hundred rods of cartridges?"-A. Yes, sir.
(. nd you go out and you do as you please with those car-

tridges?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That occurred at Brownsville?-A. Well, yes; there was a num-

ber' haunting. I did not go out hunting myself.
Q. But that was tit(, custoni?-A. IYes, sir; coming from Ringgold

thev year before, hack to Brownisville, we marched down, and we were
tllowved to hunt till along through there.

Q. And use just such cartridges as you saw fit?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you found some exploded cartridges there on the

floor.--.\. Yes. sir.
Q. Of the Springfield ?-A. Of both kinds, sir. It is very easy to

notice the differene between them, because-
Q. Wait, Mr. Watson, please, and answer the question. But I

unde stood that you were to turn in the cartridges of the Spring-
field.-A. Why, yes; that is the custom, to turn them in when you
come back from target practice; but those that are used, as I say, in
hunting parties, they are not always taken care of or accounted for.
Sometimes they do, but very seldom. Small quantities they would
not pay any attention to.

Q. They would take those and scatter them around the floor?-A.
Every man has a little box that he keeps his material for cleaning his
gun, and if he has anything of that sort, when he comes in he gener-
ally throws it into that box.

4. In that little box lie has all that is necessary to clean his gun-
each man ?-A. Usually.

Q. That is the order?.-A. No; there is no order about it. Each
man furnishes what he wants himself. It is not furnished by the
Government.

Q. He has cleaning apparatus, the rags and the oil and whatever
is necessary for cleaning a gun there at handf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So as to have it convenient?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in that box he would have any surplus shells that he had,

that he did not use in hunting---A. Yes, sir.
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Q. It was the custom to have surplus shells that were not ex-
ploded-how many would you say-A. Oh, might have been one or
two in a box; might have been more than that.

Q. There was no rule about that?-A. No rule; no, sir.
Q. And also some exploded cartridges might be there-A. Yes,

sir; that is what I was speaking about, exploded cartridges. When
I speak of a shell, that is one that is exploded. When I speak of
ammunition, that is one that is not. Occasionally there was some of
the others; not any great amount.

Q. When they would come in, whatever they had, they might
dump it there?-A. Dump it there, and possibly it would be used
at some other time.

Q. If they took out 100 cartridges and used 75 and had 25 left
they could dump them in the box?-A. Yes, sir; if they had 25
left they would turn those in, but if they had a very small quantity
they might not.

Q. It would be with the soldier whether he would turn them in
or not?--A. Yes, sir. Some men might be more careful than others
and take better care.

Q. You saw bullets there, did you ?-A. Bullet cartridges; car-
tridges with the bullets in.

Q4 That is on the floor --A. Yes, sir; and shells, and in those
boxes-

Q. Well, now-
Senator FORAKER. I should like to get the rest of that answer.
Senator WARNER. Go on and give any answer you want. I do

not think that reflection ought to be made.
Senator FORAKER. I am not trying to reflect.
A. Cartridges and shells both in those cleaning boxes and on the

shelves and on the floor, as I said in the first of my testimony, the
barracks were in great disorder, as it always is at the time the
troops are leaving; also old clothing and bandoliers; in fact, all of
this truck.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What I was trying to do was to stop going over all this testi-

mony again. Now, you saw shells with the ammunition. which you
say is a shell with a bullet in it-you saw those in the boxes?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And around on the floor ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both of the Springfield and the Krag?-A. I saw no Spring-

field ammunition. I saw empty Springfiel d shells, but no Spring-
field ammunition.

Q. You saw no Springfield ammunition in the boxes?--A. No sir.
Q. Then all the shells you saw were the Krag shells?-A. Al the

ammunition that I saw was Krag ammunition, but the shells were
both kinds. The empty shells were of both kinds.

Q. You happen to know that the Springfield ammunition can
not be used in the Krag rifle, don't you ?-A. I believe they can not
be used.

Q. You have also been told, have you not, that you could take ii
Krag bullet out of a Krag shell and insert it in a Springfield shell
anu then possibly shoot it out of a Springfield rifle?-A. Well, I
could not say as to that. I never have tried it.
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Q. Haven't you been told that ?-A. No, sir. They are so very
similar that I would not be surprised if it could be done, but I
would not say for a certainty.

Q. About how many Springfield shells did you see?-A. Oh, the
empty, shells, you mean?

Q. Yes.-A. It would be hard to estimate, I think.
Q. Hundreds of themn-A. Well, there was upwards of a hun-

dred,.anyway.
Q. In M quarters1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the other companies-A. I was

only in L Comparny barracks before they were cleaned up, and there
was plenty of just the same kind of ruck around there as there was
in M.

Q. Which barracks is that?-A. L. That is the next one toward
the east, toward the guardhouse.

Q. 'rle one which is marked C barracks on the map here?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That is the barracks that the Company C of the Twenty-fifth
went into?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you in any of the other barracks?-A. Not until *ust be-
fore I cane away; we all went into I barracks; but they had all
been cleaned. That is the further barracks.

Q. You were left with a detachment of 10 there, and your busi-
ne-s was to police the quarters, was it not?-A. Why, yes, when we
got flie orders. At the time that the company went away I was on
what is called "old guard fatigue." I was working under the orders
of Qiartermaster-Sergeant Osborn, and then when I came back at
noon the sergeant told myself and another soldier that was in there
to clean up our quarters.

Q. 31r. Watson, I do not want to restrict your answers at all but
we will save considerable time if you will confine yourself simply to
the question that is asked. Your duty was to police these quarters
wit i (lie detachment that was left, was it not--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there was an officer there in charge, and he inspected the
quarters regularly, did he not-A. No, sir.

Q. Never inspected them at all?-A. I don't think he inspected
them at. all until he did so to see if they were all right before the
Twenty-fifth caine in there. He came in Ihe first place and closed the
lower part of the barracks up, where the stores were.

Q. l)id he close the lower part of the barracks up before they were
policed ?-A. We did not police that. part at all.

Q. What condition was that left in?-A. Not so much disorder,
because it had been cleaned up for the men to eat breakfast that
morning.

Q. But this sweeping up was up in the second story, or in the bar-
racks where tbe men slept ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. nd you swept out the dirt and stuffI Did you sweep it up
in the corir of the building?-A. No, sir.

Q. What did you do with it?-A. We put it out into the ash
cans first, and then the cans were taken away.

.Q. By the scavenger?-A. No, sir; taken away, I presume, by
Lieutenant Thompson's orders, to be put in the storehouse. They
could not leave them there, because anyone would carry them away.
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Q. But after you put the stuff in the cans tlie the cons were
emptied by the scavengers, were thev?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the scavenger emptied those cans every da(,?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did he empty them ?-A. The usual place to empty them

is away down at the further end of the garrison. There is a dump.
ing place back of what is called the "old artillery barracks," in the
river.
* Q. Senator Foraker asks you to locate that place on the map. Is
it below what is marked the administration building there?-A,
No, sir; it is at the opposite end.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Here is the magazine house [indicating].-A. It is just below

the second set of barracks, the second set of officers' quarters, away
up in the corner there; it is in the river just beyond that road.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You mean the officers' quarters,, marked "16," "17," and

"181 "--A. Yes, sir. Then there is a place where they dump a
good deal of stuff; if there is anything of value, such as the citizens
of the town can pick up, such as old clothing, or wood that they can
use for fuel, a great deal of the time that is dumped on the ground
there in front of this place, but tle offal and such stuff from the
closet that is all dumped there in the river on a chute.

Q. Dumped in the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From that same locality?-A. Just the other side of the further

officers' quarters.
Q. Down the riverf-A. Yes, sir: down the river from here. At

the time I was there, there was a plumber lived in that set of quar-
ters, the further one.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, there wa4 ammunition also kept in what you speak of, as

I believe, the old ordnance quarters, which you have mentioned in
your direct examination?-A. I do not unde stand the question, sir.

Q. Was there ammunition kept in the old ordnance quarters?-A.
The building that is used as an arsenal? Yes, sir; the ordnance
storehouse.

By Senator OVER3AN:
Q. Sometimes called the magazine?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What ammunition was kept there?-A. I presume almost nny

kind, and, any time when it was needed, to withdraw from there. I
don't know positively that at this time there was any, but as a usilal
thing there is.

Q. You say that these boys came and asked you if there was any
in this old magazine?-A. No, sir; I did not state any such thing
as that.

Q. What did these boys sayl-A. The boys asked if I had any
extra ammunition or shells, and I asked them vhat they wanted them
for and they said, "Why, we can sell them."

Q. There was nothing strange about that, was there?-A. They
never had wanted then before, end if there was anything they could
have sold they would be very apt to have asked for it. never knew
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them to want (hem Ibfore. They could have got them at almost any
time.

Q. They could have got the ammunition ?-A. Ammunition, or-
Q. How could they have gotten that ammunition at almost any

time?-A. Ask P.hno3t any soldier if he had an extra round or two
of ammunition and he could get it.

Q. That is what I am speaking of, because you understand that
we are not soldiers, and we have to ask you about that. So that was
11n,81nl, from the fact that if they had ever asked for ammunition
tIy could have gotten it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. A few rounds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From any soldier?-A. Most any one of them that had it.
Q. No trouble about thatli-A. No, sir.
Q. Then in that way I suppose this soldier would give it out of the

surplus ammunition that. he chanced to have, that he kept in the belt
or box or whatever it wast-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the way it was in the Twenty-sixth, and you have
understood that is the way it is in the regiments generally--A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. You say that they kept amnmunition and guns in that magazine

hous e in order to draw from it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the purpose of that.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge whether they had any

Springfield rifles in there or not?-A. I don't know whether they
were sent away or not. They might have all been there. The bat-
talion turned in all the Krag rifles, and whether they were in the
storehouse I could not say.

Q. The first Springfield rifles that were brought there, were any
of them put out on the magazine house?-A. I could not say as to
that; I was in the hospital at the time.

Q. Btt that is the usuial place to put them I-A. Usually.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Now, going back to where we were, the subject that we were
talking obout I want to get a little more information about that, with
reference to this surplus ammunition which was to be given to boys.
Where would a soldier keep that surplus ammunition, in the boxes
there upstairs?-A. Yes, sir; he might; in his locker; eitlier that
or-

Q. Just wherever it was convenient for them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it would not interfere with their 10 or 20 rounds, or what-

ever they were supposed to have?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is correct, is it.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was a common practice, as you say, in that regiment

and in the Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This clothing you saw, parts of old clothing also scattered

around you said?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you mean by "pieces of clothing? "--A. Well, you

speak of a blouse as a piece.
Q. A piece of a suit --A. Yes sir.
Q. You did not mean torn ?-k. Well, some of them were.
Q. There was always some one in charge of the quarters there, was

there not ?-A. When our detachment was there?
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Q. Ye.-A. No, sir; there was a great deal of time that there was
no one there. The sergeant had charge of the canteen, and he was
the only noncommissioned officer in our detachment. There were
three of the men working-one in the canteen, and two in the
q uartermaster's department, and the balance of us, if we were on
uty-there was no one left in the quarters.
Q. And the quarters would be left open so that anybody could walk

in or out?-A. Yes, sir; the doors and windows open night and day
there.

Q. When you moved up into barracks 36, did you not lock the
doors and bar the windows?-A. I did not; it might have been done;
I do not know of my own knowledge that it was done.

Q. Did you ever go around to see?-A. No, sir. Why, yc; I
know that the lower part, the hallway, of my set of rooms was not
fastened up at any time.

Q. Just one other question, Mr. Watson, for my information.
This surplus ammunition that the imen would give away to boys,
where would they get that?-A. Possibly from some thai they had
not expended at target practice, or on hunting expeditions.

Q. Just explain to 11s, please, how, in going out on target practice
they would have surplus ammunition-so that we may understand
it.-A. As a usual thing ammunition is taken out in boxes. This
last ammunition they had, there would be a whole lot of bandoliers
strung over one man's shoulders to carry out, but each man could
use what ws necessary for him to use there and if he had extra
in his pockets, it would be taken away with him. We have a cer-
tain number of shots to fire, but if a gin does not prove exactly what
it should, why, you were allowed other extra ammunition to try
before your score is shot.
, Q. It may be that I am dull about it, but I do not see yet how
they get this surplus ammunition to give away.-A. Well, it is a
simple thing to pick it up if lie wants it.

Q. Pick it up how ?.-A. The ammunition is there, and anyone
can use what he requires, or even extras if he wants to pick it up.

Q. Pick it up, you mean, out of this box?-A. Out of these boxes.
Q. That is your observation as a soldier in your regiment, in the

several regiments you have been in ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAEER:

Q. You said these boys said they could sell this downtown. Did
they tell you where they could sell it, or what they could get for it,
or anything like that?-A. No, sir; only they said they could get
good prices for it.

Q. Did they name any price they could get for ammunition?-A.
No sir.

Q. You were asked whether or not the practices you have de-
scribed were common to all regiments. Do you or not know any-
thing about what the practice is in tiny companies except those
which you- have served in with respect to the use of ammunition
on the target range, or with respect to the care that is taken of
ammunition?-A. I had a great deal of chance to see, having been
on different ranges shooting with different organizations.

Q. Now, is it not true when you get on the target range to shoot,
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in target practice, that you are under the eye of an officer all the
whle and of a noncommissioned officer also?--A. Not at all times.

Q. Have you not certain rules and regulations which govern you
in firing?-A. When you are firing for record; yes, sir.

Q. Well, I will ask you, when you are required to shoot on the tar-
FM ,'inge, each man who goes up to fire is expected to fire in each
instance a certain number of shots, the number of which he knows
beforehand, does he not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where does he get his cartridges ?-A. They are issued through
the quartermaster-sergeant or the artificer.

Q. One or the other who is there in charge of the ammunition to
be fired in target practice?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. How many cartridges do they give himt-A. He does not al-
ways know how much firing he haseto do.
Q. Suppose he is required to fire 10 rounds. How many cartridges

are given him?.-A. lie may have to shoot two extra ones before he
gets the range, before he fires for the record, what are called "sight-
ing shots." That would be 12 rounds.

Q. 'T'hen the artificer or the quartermaster-sergeant, whoever would
'be there with the ammunition. would know how many to give him,
and heo would know how many he was to shoot before they commenced
to charge him up with his number of shotsf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'ITe number he was to shoot to get the range, and so they would
give him the requisite number that, he was to fire and be charged with
and the extra two or three, whatever the nuiler might be?--:A. Usu-
ally he has some more besides that, because if the officer or noncom-
missioned officer in charge of the shooting thinks he wants a little
more, wants a little correcting of the gun, he may come and take the
gun and shoot some, or oblige the man to shoot some extra, changing
his sights. and so on.

Q. That is the way it has been in your company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )o you know ihat there is any such rule as that in any other

coiipanym?-A. Anyone that I ever saw.
Q. 'I'lev do juist'the same way ?-A. Just about.
Q. I will asC vol, if a man is given 12 rounds of cartridges, as you

suggested he might be in the instance you spoke of, and he uses only
10 of them, what does he do with the other two?-A. Sometimes he
will st ick them in his pocket and sometimes put them in the box.

Q. Is he not required. according to the rules governing target prac-
tice, to return them-all that he does not use?-A. They allow a con-
siderable latitude. if you need any additional number or want to your-
self, to use what ammunition you want.

Q. That is, if a man needs to have more than the regular amount of
practice, they allow him latitude in securing cartridges?-A. Yeq*,sir.
. Q. )ou't. ihev issue him extra cartridges in suelh eases?-A. They

let him have what he wants.
Q. Let him take what he wants?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But isn't he charged with whatever he takes?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is the rule in your company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then if he is not charged with the specific number that he

takes and does not shoot all of them, he does not have to turn them
back, but can take them home and put them in a cleaning box or do
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whatever he likes with them I-A. Yes, air; that has been done a
great many times.

Q. How many extra cartridges does a man accumulate in that way,
according to your observation f-A. Very seldom over 3 or 4 or 5; he
might psibly have 10.

Q. Suppose a man should accumulate more than that; what would
be done about itt-A. Well, he would usually turn them in. They
would only be a nuisance to him to have around, because when you
get back into the barracks they are not supposed to have this extra
ammunition there.

Q. They are not supposed to have, when they get off of the target
practice back into the barracks ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Not supposed to have them; so they turn them in to get rid of
them? Do you not have regular inspection of arms and ammunition
and quarters and clothing and everything else every Saturday?-A.
Yes, sir. %

Q. That is a rule of the whole Army everywhere, is it not?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Do not your officers on such occasions inspect the 1ockers?-A.
They never inspect the cleaning boxes.

Q. That is the place where they can accumulate some extra car-
tridges?-A. Yes, sir; that is generally the place where they are put,
because they would not be so much i n evidence there as anywhere
else, because if the officer saw them he would require them to turn
them in.

Q. If the officer saw them-don't they ever inspect the cleaning
boxes?-A. I have never known that to be done.

Q. In your whole nineteen years of serrice?-A. Fifteen years.
Q. In your whole fifteen years of service. You have never served

in a colored regiment ?-A. 'No, sir.
Q. You do not know what discipline they have there, do you ?-A.

I have soldiered in the same posts with themi.
Q. What regimnts have you soldiered with-what colored regi-

ments ?-A. Te Twenty-fl.
Q. Where?-A. At Fort Brown.
Q. Thiat is, you were there how long?-A. Three days.
Q. A., a member of this detachment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after they got there before you left ?-A. Part of

three days; one whole day.
Q. You did not leave until after they had been there nearly three

days?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you see of them in that time?-A. I thought they

were about the strictest soldiers that I had ever seen.
Q. That is, the discipline was good?-A. Yes. sir; right up.
Q. You have no interest in this Twenty-fifth Regiment, have

you 1-.A. Do not know a member of it.
Q. Do you know how you happened to come here I-A. No, sir.
Q. You know nothing about it, do you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You simply got a subpmna and came because -you were or-

dered ?-A. I received my order from my company commander, a
printed order, a copy of it.

Q. You did not know until you got here what you were to testify
about?-A. No, sir.
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Q. What you would be asked I-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, a little more about this Twenty-fifth Regiment. You ob-

served that the discipline was good, did yop ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The officers seemed to have them well under control, did theyI-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And their conduct. what was that?-A. As far as I could see,

all right. I saw nothing wrong with the regiment in any way.
Q. Now, if an officer would discover a man on the target range mis-

approlpintrng cartridges, I mean sticking them in his pocket in.
stead of firing them, would he not call the man to account for it?-
A. Why, if the place where it was done was in that country, where
there is a good deal of hunting, in all probability he would not say
anything atout it. because he. would think the man was going, out
after rabbits or something of that kind, and he would be allowed to.

Q. lie would rather wink the other eyell-A. It is better practice
for the soldir than it would be right at the target.

Q. It is biter practice for him to shoot ralibits?-A. Ym. sir; or
anything.

Q. Wmld that. be a good excuse in the Twenty-sixth Infantry for
a man fishing five or six cartridges out of every ten that were given
to him ?--A. I presume if lie wanted them he would ask for them, and
be allowed to take them.

Q. I am not talking about a case where he asks. As a matter of
fiet when he asks lie can get perinission, can he not. to go hunting-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. Ilas not the hunting business been stopped now? Do they hunt
still down in hat coulti-v -- A. Yes. sir.

Q. Some witness testified that it had been stopped.-A. It was not
stom)lwd with us.

Q. You still hunt? When a soldier wants to go hunting he can get.
a pass to go hunting?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And lie can get permission to take away whatever number of
cart ridIes is reasonable?-A. Yes. sit.

Q. Wh-tever is reasonable in the estimation of the: officers? He
can get that permission from his company coinmnander ?-A. Yes. sir.

AQ And then when he comes back, if he has a surplus. what is he
suiploel to do with the surplus?-A. Supposed to turn them in.

Q. Suppose he should get P pas to go out and shoot rabbits, and
take 100 cartridges by permission and shoot away only 30 or 40 of
theli. and compr Iuck am I not turn in any, and the officer should find it
out, what would be done with the man?-A. He would be court-
martialed.

Q. He would be court-nuartialed and punished, wouldn't he--A.
Ye., sir.

Q. So that while there is sone. latitude. as you say, a soldier is not
expected to take advantage of that and abuse any such privilege?-
A. No. sir.

Q. Just so on the target range; while he may gather up a few in
such instances as you have mentioned, he would not be allowed to
gather and retain an untistinl amount ?-A. Oh, no, sir.

Q. If it was found that lie was doing that without permission,
surreptitiously. sneakiigly I inean, he would be punished for that,
wouldn't hel-A. Yc5, 't,.
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Q. I did not ask you anything about the people of Brownsville.
Having remained behind there, and in that way having had, per-
haps, SOme opportunity, do you.know what the people of Brownsville
thought about the colored soldiers coming there-whether they felt
in a friendly way toward them or not?-A. All those that I heard
say anything about it were very bitter because the colored troops
were coming there.

a They were very bitter-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you hear many people speak on the subject?-A. It was

common talk there in the town; yes, sir.
Q. It was common talk -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us what the common talk was, not the expre."ions

of the men word for word, but the substance of what was said
theref-A. I can give you one that I remember distinctly; it was
the Sunday before the negro troops came. I was in the White Ele-
phant saloon, and they had fixed up a temporary bar in one of the
gambling rooms.

Q. Are the saloons open there on Sundayl-A. The back doors.
Sometimes-part of the year, they are wide open, and then "gain they
will shut them up just before election.

Q. There was no election coming on then, was there?--A. No, sir;
not that I know of. The back door was open, though.

Q. This was Sunday and the back door was open to the White
Elephant saloon ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were in there. Who else was in theref-A. Oh, the
usual amount of Mexicans playing monte there.

Q. What did you hear?-A. There were two Mexican bartenders,
and I said, "You do not expect a man is coming in to drink at that
bar, such a looking thing as that; that is not good enough for a hen-
coop I " "Well," he said, "we won't need it long; the niggers
won't stay there long."

Q. Who said this -- A. There are two Mexican bartenders; I don't
know their names.

Q. There were two Mexican bartenders in the White Elephant
saloon l-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the proprietor of the White Elephant saloon?-A. I
believe it is one or both of the Crixell brothers.

Q. A man by the name of Crixell I-A; Yes, sir.
Q. One or two of them. And then these bartenders-noither one

of the bartenders was a Crixell ?-A. No, sir; I believe not.
Q. You heard that remark made of the shorter of the two bar-

tenders-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were both Mexicans--A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did he make that remark ?-A. To me.
Q. To you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I did not understand what it was. Tell me again what he

said.-A. I asked him if he expected a man to come in and drink
at that bar-it was just some dry goods boxes with a little bunting
nailed around on top-=and he says: "Well, we will not want it for
long' those niggers will not stay here," he says; "they will not stay
here Iong," or words to that effect.

Q. Did you hear anybody else make any remarks of that kind
there or at any other place or time?-A. I h heard a great many, but
I can't remember anybody else specifically except this one.
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Q. Did you hear any friendly remarks made about their coming--
anybody expressing pleasure ?-A. Not one.

Q. Mot one. And the general talk was unfriendly i-Oh, very.
Q. Very unfriendly 1-A. Very unfriendly..
Senator FORA KER. That is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I think in answer to my question, so that we will have it under-

stood, you said that when a soldier acciuntilated more than 25 of these
cartridges he would turn them hi,, or that that would be with him
whether he would turn them in or not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in answer to Senator Foraker you said that when he went
out with 100 cartridges and onl shot 25 times, it would be with him
how many he would turn in. have that correctly, have 1 not?-A.
Yeo, sir.

Q. Now, about this bar. The saloon was open on Sunday, and
you were in the saloon on Sunday?-A. The back bar; yes, sir.

Q. And the back bar was open for you and others on Sunday;
open for you and others who wanted to patronize the -saloon on Sun-
da?-A. Yes, sir. &

6. How long had you been in there?.-A. Well, I wasn't there only
a fewminutes.

Q. Were you in any other saloon that day?-A. No. sir; not that
day; down in the'market, there is a saloon down in the market, and I
went in there.

Q. You went in there to do your marketing?-A. No, sir.
Q. You just went in. Well, as to this remark that you heard

about this extra bar that had been put up there, you thought that was
a kind of a rough place for men to drink at ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you made that remark?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he said that they wouldn't be there for lonf -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that they would soon go away?-A. Wel, I don't know

as I can quote just exactly the words that he said-he used very good
English, too-but the effect of the words was that they wouldn t have
to use this bar long because the negroes wouldn't stay there.

Q. They would not stay there long; and that is the only specific
instance you can give?-A. I was talking the same (lay with Mr.
McDonnel, the carpenter, on the same subject, but the tenor of what
he said was about the same as that of what the Mexicans said; but I
don't just remember the conversation. I remember that the talk was
very unfriendly toward the ntigroes.

Q. Mr. Mcl)onnel was a carpenter, was he? .-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did he live?-A. I believe that he boarded somewheres

there.
Q. Where did you see hirm?-A. I saw him on Elizabeth street,

nea rly in front of the Ruby saloon.
Q. What is his given name ?-A. " don't know, sir.
Q. Did you and he go into a saloon-f-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you been in?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you been drinking this day?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you drink?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tn the White Elephant at the time you heard this remark ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. You just went in to look on?-A. No, sir; I had business in

there.
8. Doe. 402, O--1, pt 5-28
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Q. What other business did you have in theref-A. I had to go to
the rear. I was under treatment at the hospital, and had to go very
frequently, which was the reason I went that time. I know that
wasn't drinking anything, because I was under treatment for four
months at the hospiial, and during that time I didn't drink anything.

Q. And wh.t was it that the carpenter, McDonnel, said to you?-
A. I couldn't remember just what he said. As I was coming up the
street he caine acro-s, and we talked about the negroes coming there
and I know his talk was very unfriendly toward them. He hoped
that they would stay awav-w:ould kee ) away.

Q. He regretted that "the Twenty-.ixth was going away?-A. I
don't remem nber his saying anything to the effect that he regr,.tted
that the Twent'-sixth was going to leave, but he regretted that the
negroes were coming.

Q. Was it not that he regretted that the negroes were going to
take the place of the white soldiers?-A. Yes, sir; that was the
tenor of it.

Q. Was not that the substance and tenor of it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of that talk?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. Mr. Watson, how many applications were mlde Iby children to

you for cartridge?-A. Two ohovs-Mexican I)os-aske l me.
Q. What kind of boys?-A. One of them. I thilik, is part white

and part Mexican and the other was a Mexican boy.
Q. Did they speak English?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you icnow of any other applications beinl made by boys for

cartridge.4--applications being nmade by boys to oliers?-. N,. sir.
Q. Did they describe the character of the cartridges they

wanted -A. They said they didnt care which it was; the shells
were just as good as the cartridges. They didn't say whi1i.

Q. Did they ask for any particlar kind of shell?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did they say they" wanted a Si)ringfield shell or a Krag shell ?-

A. Either one. oi both.
Q. Either one. Either a Springfield cartridge or a Krag car-

tridge?-A. Yes, sir; but they did not want the pistol cartridge.
Q. They did not want th' nistol cartridge?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you give them any? LA. No, sir; I had nothing but my ten.
Q. Were there any lying around there loose at that tiniO ?-A. Not

at that time: no, sir.
Q. This was imow long after the Twenty-sixth had left?-A. It

was within fornu or five days of the time of the arrival of th Twenty-
fifth; just a few days, because we were down in I Company bar-
racks then.

Q. Did you see any of the Springfield cartridges lying around
loose in the rubbish ?-A. Just when we cleaned up; the Spring-
fiehl-nothing but the shells.

Q. Nothing but the shells?-A. Yes, sir; no cartridges.
Q. Is it not the duity of the officers to take care of the shells?-

A. The quartermaster-sergeant and the artificer are the ones.
Q. If these shells and cartridges were lying around there loose,

was it not your dtty to notify the officers?-A. Well, in a snnll
amount like that it would never have been bothered with anyway.
The company had gone, and they had already made the returiis for
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that year of their empty shells. I suppose actually it was my duty.
Q. What finally became of those shells and cartridges that you

saw lying around there loose?-A. I couldn't tell ou, sir.
Q. Were they swept up among the rubbish ?-I. The shells were.
Q. They were then-A. Trho cartridges were placed upon a shelf.
Q: The shells were Swept upl among the rubbish and put in the

canls then, were they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the scavenger came and removed them some distance and

threw the whole thing in the river?-A. Whether he dumped it in
the river or dumped it on the ground, on the dumping place on the
groiind, I don't know; I could not say. Sometimes they dumped
them one place and sometimes another. That is, the dry stuff was
generally (imped on the land if there was anything that the towns-
People could use.

Q. Was there anything that the townspeople could Ilse in those
cans?-A. Oh, yes, sir; bic of clothing and wood, and boxes. and
any odds and ends.

. How large are those cans?-A. They are about 3 feet high and
about 28 inches, I should judge, in diameter.

Q. Did you see any other children there trying to get cartridges?-
A. Those were the only ones I had knowledge of trying to get
cartidges. 'I'here were plenty of Chillren there ' Ill the It.

Q. I am speaking of those trying to get carridges?-A. No. sir;
this was the only instance I kno;v of.

Q. And upon thai occasion they got none, so far as you know?--
A. So far as I know; no, sir.

Q. I was absellt when 1'on were examined by Se.'1at)l. Warelr, and
do not know if Il, asked you how muany bandlliers 'oil saw tlhre?-
A. I think probably there were between 20 and :30.

Q. llad those banloliers been used ?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you eximuine thenI?-A. When they were ,laning them

up it would be very easy to see if they had carri"lges in th e'mn. T here
were 110 C(artri(ge. in tile bandoliers.

Q. Aknd were they in condition to be used by the soldiers?-A. I
don't know. When the bandoliers come to us the ammunition is in
thein. and you pull a thread to open (hem, antlien we do not fill
the, again. If they ever are filled again they have to go to the
arsenal, and we do not know if they ever get there.

Q. I understand that von have ieen exauiunined on that point al-
ready, and I will not continue the examination.

By Senator PErrus:
Q. If a 11an happened to get out of his regl Sulplly of aminuni-

tiom-of shells-cartridges-was there any difficulty in his getting
his number mnade upl) from other Peolole?-A. I (l;ut think so. al-
immust any time, but what he could (1o it. excel)t right when we got the
new gunls; at that time there would be dillicullv hectuse there were
no extra ones among the imen-that is. the ammunition for these new
g tins-but of the old ammunition, almost any tiee, I believe. If he
does lose them through any fault of his own, he is charged up with
thieiui.

Q. Ihit if lhe had a few-say. three or four or five-less after he
1had blen at that. place a ionith, 'wetld there be any dilicult in his
getting fromt his comrades enough to make it up4-A. WalI, it is
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just possible. But if he had been only there for a month, as you say,
at the new post, it would be hardly probable, because they don't
usually want them to load themselves down with any extra ammuni.
tion, because if it is necessary it will be issued to tlm.

Q. But if one soldier was missing a few cartridges, he could very
easily, ordinarily, get up his supply ?-A. Ordinarily; yes, sir.

By Senator BULIKELEY:
Q. Watson, who had charge of this ordnance storehouse--A. The

post ordnance sergeant, sir.
Q. Were you ever in it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see in it ?-A. Well, there was ammunition boxm

of all grades, cannon, and horse furniture, and such things as that.
Q. Was there anything in the boxes?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Were there any guns-any arnis-besides the cannon in there?--

A. If there was, they were in boxes.
Q. You did not see them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How did you happen to go in there?-A. There was a carpen-

ter working for the quartermaster, and there was a gun they used for
firing morning and evening gun.

Q. 'That is, a cannon?-A. Yes, sir; and it was my duty to frame
a. pedestal to put it on; so that we went in there to get the dimuen-
S1OIW.1.

Q. So that you never saw any guns in there at all?-A. No, sir; I
never seen an, there. 'Thre might have been any quantity. There
was gun cased in there.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Gun cases?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BULIRELEY:

Q. You saw gun cases?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they open ?-A No, sir.
Q. You never examined them?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that you do not know that there were any guns in there?-

A. No, sir.
Q. What else was in there?-A. There was some old-fashioned

fieldpieces in there.
Q. These ammunition boxes, you do not know whether they were

empty-iA. They were empty or had shells and ammunition in
them; I don't know, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) Or had anything in them?-A. No, sir; I do not
know.

Q. Was the door of this place kept locked?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had the key ?-A. The orderly sergeant.
Q. So that when you went in there you had to go in with his per-

mission, did you?-X. You'had to go in with him.
Q. Ie had to unlock the door?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no access to it *?-A. No, sir; not a all.
Q. Did you ever take any ammunition out of there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or put any in-A, No, sir.
Q. Did you ever put any empty boxes in there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever put anything in there?--A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever take anything out but this cannonf-A. No, sir;

I didn't take that out,
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Q. You didn't take that out?-A. No, sir; I just took the dimen-
sions of the circle.

Q. Have you any reason to believe that there were any guns in
there except those cannon that you speak of which you saw -.. I
had reason to suppose there were, because they are usually kept there.

Q. You never saw any put in there, did you ?-A. No, sir. I
know what other ordnance storehouses do contain usually, but I
never saw them in there.

Q. You never saw them there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that, other than seeing some boxes in there, you do not

know that there was anything in there in the way of firearms or
ammunition ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. The boxes you saw usually held guns, though, did they not?-A.

That is what they were made for.
Q. And the ammunition boxes had ammunition in them usuallyf-

A. Usually; yes, sir.
By.Senator BULKELEJY:

Q. When you moved from one place to another you usually car-
ried your guns or were they carried in boxes?-A. Surplus gins were
carried in the gun cases, but each man carried his own.

Q. Were those surplus guns distributed to con anies? Did the
company officers have those guns that were assignedto companies?-
A. Sometimes they would at target practice, or for hunting purposes,
or something of that sort.

Q. Did the company have a certain niimher of gims assigned to
them-a full complement?-A. A full company has (5 guns.

Q. Suppose you only had 50 men?-A. The rest of then would
be put. in the company's storeroom.

Q. They would be in the company's storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir; in
boxes.

Q. And not down in this ordnance storehouse ?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that their surplus guns would not be in the ordnance store-

house?-A. There would be some; as we turned in our Spring-
fields they would be turned in to the ordnance officer there, and they
might. lie'there some time before they are shipped until he gets direct
orders for them; and while the new Springlields came they might
have went to the storehouse.

Q. Until they were distributed to the companies?-A. Yes, sir;
until they were distributed to the companies.

Q. After they were distributed were the full complement, do you
know, ordinarily distributed to the company commander for a full
company ?-A. 'es, sir.

Q. For instance, you are entitled to 65 men in your company, and
your company coinanmder would have 65 guns allotted to hin?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And if you had only 50 men you would have 50 guns in the
hands of the men and 15 extra guns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would the company commander do with those 15 guns?-
A. They would be put in his company storeroom, that the sergeant
and the artificer have keys to.

Q. So that in a place like this there would not be in the ordnance
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storehouse any of the surplus guns?-A. No, sir; none of the surplus
guns-none of the company guns.

Q. If you were changing, temporarily they might be?-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator OVER31AN:
Q. In shipping guns do they not ordinarily ship more. than the

complement for each company?-A. No, sir; each company com-
mander make requisition for the required nmhner, and it sometlimes
aliens tit, one of these guns or more are disabled in some manner
and has to go to the ordnance department to be repaired, and lie
has it put up in a box-one or nore that he has-and it is turned
over to the ordnance sergeant, and it may lie in his storeroom some
days until the ordnance officer ships it, and then when it comes back
it goes to the saiie place until it is turned over to the company com.
manider again.

By Senator BUr.AELEY:
Q. You hind-four companies, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were all entitled to (15 gns to the com)anyi?-A- Yes, sir.
Q. Thitt is the full complement?-A. The full complement; yes,

sir.
Q. All those guns would be in the po.-ession of company coi-

nlailders?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. T he were responsible for them ?-A. Yes, sir; responsible for

thennl.

Q. And there would be no other guns in tile post, would there?-
A. There might be.

Q. Do you know whether there were or not ?-A, No. sir.
Q. You do .ot think there were or you do not know ?-A. I don't

know, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. There might be?
Senator BuJncJEy. Yes.
Tile 117Trm:ss. Any officer can get a gun from the Ordnance De-

partment, if he Makes a requisition for it, for his own use, or for
practice, or anything.

By Senator BrI,.LEEY:
Q. What I mean is, there was no suirpls quantity of guns in that

post, so far as yol know ?-A. As far as I know, no, sir.
By Senntor FOHAHER:

Q. When glins ore shi )jned from an arsenal they are shipped to the
post coininder?-A. Y1es, sir.

Q. And then they are distributed by him to the several coin-
panis-0-A. Yes, sir; they are dist'ibuted by him to the companies.

Q. 'I'lere are list enough h shipped to the post to sull)ly each (,om-
pany, to fill the requsition?-A. Yes, Mr.

Q. And if each company has made a requisition for 65 guns, that
number is issued to that company?-A. Just exactly.

Q. And when they have only 50 men there would lre 15 extra
guns?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. ..And they will be put in the custody of the quartermaster-ser-
geant ?-A. Yes, sir.

I
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Q. And put in cases and put in a storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they are not turned back to the ordnance storehouse?-A.

No, sir.
By Senator OVERMAIN:

Q. You say that 65 guns to the company are sent upon requisi-
tion ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And (hose guns are sent to the ordnance officer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he puts then in the ordnance storehouse and issues them

to the men?-A. To the company commander.
Q. Suppose the company commander should make requisition for

65 guns and did not have but 50 men, would not the extra guns be
left in the ordnance storehousa?-A. No, sir; he would get the whole
65 guns from the ordnance storehouse, and then he would issue what
he needs to the men, and the rest would be left in the company's
storeroom. The company commander gets them in the originalpackgages.Q. Were any requisitions made for extra guns at any time?-A.

Yes, sir; if lie was filling out a company of 05 mep, 65 would be all
he had; but if he should make a requisition and get thein-if he had
any reason-he would have to supply a reason for having them.

By Senator BvmIau.mr:
Q. He would be responsible for whatever was issued to him, just

the same as for the 5 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ile would be responsible for whatever nuber he made the

requisition for and received ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he receives those in his own charge; he does not trust

those to the ordnance officer?-A. No, sir; never; but they come to
the post ordnance officer, always. He receipts for them to the rail-
road.

Q. lie is a commissioned officer?-A. Yes, sir; and there is a
noncomuissioned ordinance officer also.

Q. Who was ordnance officer at the post?-A. Any enlisted man is
likely to be detailed as ordnance officer.

Q. Lieutenant '1hompson was post ordnance officer?-A. Yes, cir.
Q. It has been testified that Sergeant Hopkins usually had charge

of that storehouse.-A. Yes, sir; lie was the ordnance sergeant.
Q. Ile had charge all the time?-A. Yes, sir; he is supposed to

remain there.
Q. Ile is there now, is lie not?-A. I don't know whether he is or

not.
Q. le is supposed to be there?-A. If the post is abandoned, he

would be shipped to sonie other post. Ile would have no duties there
now.

Senator BvLKmi,tY. That is all.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. Did I understand you to say that in returning from the target
practice you brought all the bandoliers that the entire command had
used down there in your wa gon, or the wagon in which you trav-
eled?-A. I brought back all, or nearly all, the bandoliers of my
detachment.

Q. All that you knew of ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was done with those bandoliers when you reached the
post?-A. I gave them to Schreiber, the company artificer, and he
says, "What did you bring those back for? We don't want them;
we have more now than we can take care of." Then he threw them
under the stairway there in the barracks.

Q. That was the artificer of your company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was done with the otier companies' bandoliers ?-A. That

the other companies had?
Q. Yes.-A. He had them boxed up. He turned them over to the

ordnance officer some time ago-a few days ago.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What was it they boxed up? My attention was called away
for a moment.

The WIITNESS. The bandoliers.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. When you went the last time to practice, or, rather, to the target
practice at the range-

Senator WARNER. At Point Isabel.
Q. (Continuing.) Did you say that the ammunition for the new

Springfield rifle was carried in" bandoliers on the shoulders of the
soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was carried down there that wav?-A. It was carried from
the tents where we had our camp out to the target range.

Q. Out to the target range?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then how was it distributed after you got to the target range?-

A. Each man would take a bandolier and shoot what was necessary.
Q. Each man would take a bandolier and shoot as much as lie

pleased out of it?-A. What was required of him.
Q. Then he would keep the bandolier, or the balance of it, if i:e

wanted to?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You say shooting at rabbits is better practice, really, than

shooting on the target?-A. Naturally, it would be.
Q. And it was encouraged there at Fort Brown among the men?-

A. Yes, sir; there were a number of times when the men went out on
hunting pass.

Q. And any soldier could go, that got a pass to go hunting; and
you woudd give him all the ammunition he wanted ?-A. He would
have to ask for a hunting pass.

Q. Yes; and then they would give him all the ammunition he
wanted?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And when lie returr.ed he accounted for it or not, as he
pleased?-A. If lie had any amount lie would usually turn it in.

Q. That was with him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that if lie had a surplus it was easy for him to keep it in

his pocket tlhere?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FosERn:

Q. What are the duties of the artificer?-A. He takes care of extra
guns and ammunition, decaps the shells when they come from the tar-
get range; he marks the boxes at times when companies are moving,
and, in fact, repairs spring doors and windows, and locks upon the
doors, about the barracks.
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Q. What are his special duties at target shooting? Is not his
principal duty there deca piping shells ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has he anything to do with the distribution of cartridges or
ammunition ?-A. He usually, under direction of the quartermaster-
sergeant, sends out so many boxes or so many bandoliers, or whatever
is necessary, what the men are going to shoot that forenoon or after-
noon; and then when the empty shells come back he decaps them
and packs then in cases and counts them over, so that he knows just
how many lie is shipping out.

Q. Is not that his principal if not his only duty at target shooting,
to gather. up the empty shells and clean them and decap them?-
A. Ye-, sir.

Q. What other duties has he?-A. If there is a broken gun and he
can repair it-

Q. To repair broken guns?-A. Yes, sir. If any of the small
parts are broken or gone, lie has an extra lot from which he can repair

the gun. If a gun is broken in any way so that he can not repair it,
he has to box it up and mark it and the company commander has it
hi pped to the arsenal.

Q. But so far as the ammunition is concerned he has more to do
with gathering the shells and cleaning them than with the distribu-
tion of the cartridges, has he not?-A. He has very little to do with
the gathering of thie shells, because, as a usual thing, when they get
dono with a day's shooting there is a detail of three or four men whio
start. in at the J00 yards and go back over the range and pick up these
shells. Generally they have a bag or somthing there in which they
pick them up, and turn them in to the artificer.

Q. And lie decaps them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there many rabbits around Browiisville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You find them'almost anywhere, outside of the town I mean?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a country is that? Is it being cultivated, or is

there a good deal of woodland there?-A. Largely chaparral wood.
land.

Q. What is this chaparral?-A. It is mesquite and hackberry.
Q. Mostly brush?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any larger trees?-A. There are some large trees.
Q. What sort of big trees are there ?-A. Hackberry mostly.
Q. And. then. there is this chaparral?-A. Mostly; yes, sir.
Q. Is there any other kind of game there?--A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. You are allowed when you go out to shoot any kind of game-

A. Yes, sir; turkey and deer and quail.
Q. That kind of country is particularly adapted for rabbits?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Jack rabbits?-A. Yes, sir; sometimes.

By Senator FnAZIEn :
Q. Buck rabbits?-A. Jack rabbits.
Q. Do they not have buck rabbits down there?-A. Yes, sir; and

jack rabbits, too.
By Senator FoRAK E:

Q. I understood you to say in answer to Senator Frazier the
cartridges are carried to the target range on the backs of men?-A.
Yes, sir.
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Q. That is' from Brownsville-A. No, sir; just from the tents of
the camp to the target range.

Q. How are they carried to Point Isabel ?-A. Mostly in boxes.
(Witness excused.)
At 3.35 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,

Tuesday, March 19, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. m.

CO3iMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES S NATE,

TIesday, J]fardh 19, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Bulkeley, Warner,

Pettus, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.
Senator FORAKER. I desire to put in evidence the testimony of

Captain Macklin and Lieutenant Lawrason., as it appears in the printed
record of the Penrose court-martial, and as soon as I can get it, the
testimony of Mr. Grier. I have subpcenaed Mr. Lawrason to vome
before thie committee forthwith.

Senator W ArNE.R. I suggest that the testimony of lieutenant
Lawrason before the Penrose court-martial ought to be offered here
when lie comes, so that his testimony can all go in together.

Senator FORAKER. I want to put it in now, so that it can be printed
in our record.

Senator FRAZIER. We have it in a different form.
Senator FoAKER. I know, but I thought if we had it in our own

record we would have it in nore convenient form. I want to use cer-
tain -statements made there by him on which to cross-examine these
officers. If there is no objectiion. I will offer in evidnce, so that it
may be printed in our record at this point, the testimony of Second
licut. (,eorge C. lawrason. Tlwentv-tifth Infantry, as given in the
record of the Penrose court-martial at Fort Sam loutston, part 2 of
that record, page 484.

Senator Pirrus. Why not, put in that whole record all at once?
Senator FORAKEH. I aid not know but, somebody might object to it.

I thought. I should like to have the record of Iieutenant lawrason's
testimony in our record where I could refer to it conveniently.

Senator Prrus. I do not think a piece of a douient ought to he
put in.

Senator FORAKER. I offer all the testimony of this witness. lie is
the company commander of the only company that is affected by this
report of tie nlcroscopic exainat on.

Senator PETTUS. U less there is some reason shown, I shall object
to the piece of it document.

Senator FORAKI,'R. ''he only reason I have is that it is testimony
that has been taken under oath. Ile has been examined and cross-
examined, and has been examined oi the point that is directly raised
by this report. The report sets forth, as I understand it, ihat the
results of the investigation made by these officers at the arsenal indi-
cate that four guns out of B Company were used in firing the shells
which were picked up in the str.:ets of "Brownsville; and two of those
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guns, according to this report, were never issued to the men, and
were therefore, as tile Secretary of War says, or at least should have
been, in the possession and under the control of the quartermaster's
ser reant. The quartermaster's sergeant has already been called, and
he ins testified fully on that point. Now Lieutenant Iawrason, beforetlhe court-martial, has also testified on that point, and before these
oflivers come I want this record of Lieutenant Lawrason's testimonybefore .ne. If I had Lieutenatnt Lawra.-on here I would not care, for
it. but I think tis ought to he in tile record, as I shall want to ask
these officers soni questions based on what he hassaid.

Senator PP.-rrs. I shall move at the proper tiame to put it all in.
Senator0' FellAh.i. I do not know whether anybody wants to put in

all this record of thp Penrose court-martial. I have no objection. It
is all before us in a certain way, and I have no objection to the whole
testimony going in for whatever it may be worth; but it would very
greatly increase the volume of our record. I do not want to press
the point if the Senator objects.

Senator 1F.rrus. I object to offering a piece of a document.
Senator FoHAKFEU. No; I offer till his testimony.
Senator PTrrs. I understand that, but it is only a piece of the docut-

ment itself.
Senator FORlAKEI. WVAl, I do not understand that the complete

testimony of a witness, given On the t'iral of it cause, is a pbe'e of a
document. It is all that he has to say on the subject about which we
are making ai examination at this tiiue. Other witnesses have testi-
lied on tile siaime subject.

Senator Pp'rrus. Oh, I know we are inot pusuling any legal rule as
to the testiniony. We have testimony" here-that is fot times hearsay.

Senator FI'OIiAKE. Yes. that is true. but that does not apply to
what was taken before tie court-martial, behiuse the%- observe the
rules of evidence and the testinmonv has been very carefully taken.
There is no hearsay testimony in the- evidence of Lieutenant Lawra-
son. That was all ruled out, in so far as niy was offered.

Senator OvEnMA.K. I understand that you wantthis in our records
for your own con% enience 1

Senator FOIAKE. I want it for iy own convenience. I do not
suppose it will be nevessary to reprint as a l)-art of our record all the
testinony tuken before thai court-martial, though I have no objection
to its being offered for %% hat it my lie worth and being printed as a
separate doenunent in its entirety; but I wanted the testimony of
Lieutenant i,1 wrason in our volhline. The record is getting to'be a
I)retty big book to carry around, and I do not want to have to carry
two books wit I ine. It can not do any harm. I can turn to the other
b inok and crossexamnine these oticers with respect to the matter sug-
gested bv Lieutenant Lawrason's evidence before the court-martial.

Senator P'rrus. I las the oinnittee any information ats to when that
court-martiad is likely to terninate? W

Senator o' FOHAKEH: W0'l, nobody knows that. although they are
pretty well along with the testimo;v for tile defense. 1 should think
they would get through in a weel or two perhaps. I do not know
just how long they will be. I am not advised.

Senator W .ANEr. Without making any objection, suppose that for
tho present we let the matter rest until Lieutenant Lawrason comes.
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Senator FOrAKEt. The only thing is that if I offer it to-day, it will
he printed and I can have it to-morrow, and I shall not have to be
carrying around two hooks.

S senator WARNER. It is printed now.
Senator FORAKER. I know it is, in a separate document. I keep our

own record complete, and this other comes to us in installments.
Senator OVER.mAN. When do you expect to have Lieutenant lawra-

son here?
Senator FORARER. I can not tell. I issued a subprena for him. He

is at Fort Sam Houston.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you wish to have placed in the record this

telegram which has just come from the War Do apartment?
Senator FORAKER. Yes; I should like to see that go in.
The CHAIRMAN. The telegram is as follows:
(The commanding general of the Department of Texas repeats to The Adjutlant.

General at Washington a telegram received frmn one of the department's' recruiting
officers.)

SAN Am.No.io, TEx., March 18, 1907.
The ADjUTANT-(G'.RSRAL,

I'Wr department, ashtiulopi, D. 0.
Following teeived: "(;alveston, Tex., March 17. Adjittant-General, Dlart-

ment of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.: I). C. uray story all fake. Gray has IWen
employed here continou.ly for seven years; never been in Army. Report and allida-
vits called you to-morrov. Advise Chh f Ilfiy tlis In answer his wire to chief of
police. Return to Houstou to-morrow. Chamberlain."

McCASKE, Jrlqadler-(#'enral.

Senator FoRAK:R. I feel a little disal)Pointc(d that Senator Pettus
should objet to this tfistimony of Lieutemant Lwrason going in
evidence now formally.

Senator P.TTus. I'do not object to this whole document going in;
I object to one piece of it.

Senator FOrAKEr. There is much in the record that has no relation
to this matter about which I want to cross-examine these officers. who
will testify" concerning the examination of these rifles and shlls.

Senator. WARNER. I do not think it is vital at all that it should be
printed in our record.

Senator FORAKEr. It is not vital; it is a matter of convenience.
Senator PI'rTus. So far as I have seen, there is no evidence to

show that this is the testimony taken at the couit-nmrtial.
Senator ForAK R. It dissent to is by the W\ua Department officially,

and it is certified by the ,hudge-Advocate-Geneial, who is prosecuting
the court-martial l;rocecedlings.

The CimAIR.MAN. In examining these other witnesses you will have
this before vou. You have it in print.

Senator PORAKER. Yes, I can do tlhat. It is only a matter of con-
venience. I (lid not suppose there would he any objection.

Senator IIULKE,,ELEY. Why could yon not put in the whole record
and ask to have that part printed which you. de-ire in connection with
this report,"

S emmtor FoRAKER. Senator Warner and I have had some conversa-
tion, without, as 1 understand it, reaching any definite conclusion, as
to looking over this testimony with a view to determining wh'ihm', or
not we can shorten our own proceedings by taking what has been tea-
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titled to in the other proceeding, for whatever it may be worth, without
bringingr the witnesses here. I do not know what the ultimate deci-
sion wil be about that. All these witnesses have been examined in
open court, and subject to the rules of evidence, which the record
shows were very rigidly enforced. I doubt, if we had them here,
thiero would be any material additional development on either side, to
what was brought out there.
The CHAItMANI. You have not looked this record over yet?
Senator FORAKER. We have not had time to look it over thoroughly.

)oes Senator Pettu still object? I only wanted to liut this in at this
time, so that it might be printed, so that we might have it in the record
to-morrow morning. I can not conceive how it is of any advantage or
disadvantage to anybody to have it here, except as 1 have suggested,
it makes it a little more convenient for reference. I will, however,
let the matter go over until to-morrow.

'The CI1AIRMAN. I take it, gentlemen of the committee, this very
important report having come in yesterday, and being printed for the
first time this morning, you nil want to study the report before you
proceed, and if we adjourn until to-morrow as a committee, the niem-
,,rs of the committee, I am well aware, will all be deeply engaged in

flit study of this testimony, and we shall be making just a. rapid prog-
ress as w should if we sat hero and discussed it together, lip to a
certain point. So I think we shall lose no time by adjourning.

At 11.30 o'clock a. in. the committee adjourned until Wednesday,
March 20, 1907, at 11 a. in.

COMMITTEE ON M ILIT.\RY AFF'ArRS,
UNITD STATES SENATE,

lVednesday, March 2O, "907.
The committee met at II o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren chairmanan, Foraker, Bulkeley, War-

ner, Pettus, Foster, Overman, aind Frazier.
On account of the nonarrival of witnesses the committee adjourned

until Friday, March 22, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. in.

COMMIttrIEE ON MLIFATAnY AFFAins,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Friday, March i,, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Foraker, Bulkeley, War-

ner, Pettus, Foster, Overman, and Frazier.
The chairman laid before the committee the following correspond-

ence:
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, March 21, 1907.
fMy DEAR SENATOR: I Inclose herewith a letter front Brigadier-General Cro-

sier, Chief of Ordnance. with reference to the numbers of the guus assigned to
the men of B, C, and D Companies of the Twenty-fifth Infantry on the 13th of
August. The statements In my last letter were based upon lists forwarded by
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the officers of these companies showing the numbers of guns assigned to tie men
of the three companies. It now appears from the letter of Genera! Crozier that
on the face of these lists there were certain errors, arising probably from nis-
takes In transcribing from the property books of the three companies. In order
to remove the possibility of error I have ordered the property books of all three
companies sent to this Department, and I presume they will arrive in a day or
two. It will probably be possible from them to correct the errors apparent on
the lists as pointed out In the letter of General Crozier. It will be observed that
this does not affect In the slightest the conclusions of Llertenant Hawkins as to
the numbers of the guns from which the cartridge shells found on the streets of
Brownsville were discharged. The lists of the gun numbers as assigned to the
men were not sent to Liutemant Hawkins nod were never In his possession.
This matter only affects the question of the custody of those gins tnd the
ntues of the enlisted men of the %oinpany to whom they were assigned. If to
any of them.

I Inelose copies of the telegrams sent by The Adjutant-General by my order in
respect to the property books of the three companies and the reply of the com-
manding officer. I also hiclose the original lists transmitted by Major Penrose
containing the errors iiolntcad out by General Crozier.

Very sincerely, yours, Wu. H. TAFT.
lion FR&..Ncis E. WARREN,

C hairian Comnmittee on Military Affairs, United States Scuatc.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF Tilt CiwrI oF ORDNANCE,

Washington, March 21, 1907.
The SECRETARY OF WAIL

SiH: 1. In obllenre to Instructions from The Military Secretary, MaJ. C. W.
Penrose, Twenty-fifth Infantry, forwarded to him on January 30 last lists of
the naines of the enlisted imen of Companies B, C, and D of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry, who were discharged by Special Orders, No. 266, series of 1900, with
the number of the rifle asIgned to each. Thc~e lists, upon exanlinatlon and by
comparison with the rifles which had been shipped to thes- companies fro"]
the armory and had been received back there, have been shown to embody the
following erronq:

"In the B Company list rifle No. 46206 is reported as having been assigned
to two different men. namely, Private Shepherd Glenn and Private Frank
Jones.

"Rifle No. 41009. reported as having been Issued to Private Ernest English,
had not been Issued to any company of the First Battalion of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry, nor was it received back at the Springfield Armory from that bat-
talion.

" In the C Company list rifles No. 48951 and No. 5172, reported as having
been Issued t0 Corpi. John IL. 1111 and Private August Williams, respectively,
had not been Issued to any company of the battalion, nor were they received
back at the Springfield Armory from the battalion.

"i lle No. 51951 is reported as having been Issued to two different men,
namely, Private George W. Harris and Private John W. Lewis.

"Rifle No. 40892 Is reported as having been assigned to two different men,
namely, Private Hobert James and Private Thomas L. Moseley.

"Rifle No. 54086 Is relmrted as having been assigned to two different men,
namely, Private John T. Hawkins and Private James A. Simnons.

"In the D Company list rifles No. 41224 and No. 42211, reported as having
been Issued to Sergt. Walter Adams and Private Taylor Stoudemire, respectively,
had not be-n Issued to riny company of the battalion, nor were they received
back at the Springfield Armory from it.

"Rifle No. 49540 is reported as having been assigned to two men, namely,
Quartermaster Sprgt. Thomas J. Green and Private John Green."

2. With reference to the rifles of B Company, one of the guns which the re-
port of Lieutenant lawkins states as having been Identified as one from which
some of the cartridges of which the shells were picked tip at Brownsville were
discharged, was No. 41019. which, by not appearing In the B Company list of
rifles Issued to the men, was concluded as having been In the company store-
room.
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8. With reference to the C Company list, rifles Nos. 55157 and 49020, sup-
posed by reason of their not appearing In the list of rifles issued to men of
that company to have been in the company storehouse, are among those which
were reported from Springfield to have been hacked and marred, as with a dull
ax or hatchet.

Very respectfully, WILLIAM CROZIER,
Brgadlcr-General, Chlef of Ordnance, U. 8. Army.

(Telegram.J

THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFIC.,,
Washington, March 14, 1907.

COM MANDING OFFICER,
Fort Ieno, Okla.:

Send to this office Immediately property books of Companies B, C, and D,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, and any other records that may be necessary to show
what man or men between November 30, 1900, and January 30, 1907, had pos-
session of each of the rod bayonet rifles Issued to those companies about No-
vember, 1900. and turned in during January, 1907. It Is desired to account for
each of these rifles by number and to show whose hands it went Into during
entire period in question. Acknowledge receipt and report action by telegraph
to this office.

By order Secretary of War:
AINS WORTH,

The Adjutant-Gencral.

[Telegram.)

FORT RENO. ORIr.A., March 15, 1907.
TitE ADjUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARiy,

W1ashington, D. 0.:
Property books Companies B, C, and D, Twenty-fifth Inrantry, forwarded

this date by registereil nal. No further records iu eoip~atiles ixlative to pos-
session of rifles can he found. As thuse books contain the present property
accountability of companies, their return as soon as convenient is requieshl.

CAR:v, Conmanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Vash lynqton, March 20, 1907.

MY DEAR SENATOR: I have the honor to Inclose herewith a report to me by
Brigadier.General Crozier, Chief of Ordnance, of the result of an investigation
made with the object of determining whether other types of military rifles
than that manufactured by the United States could be used to fire the ammu-
nition made for the T'nited States magazine rifle, caliber .30, model of 1903,
known as the 11 Springfleld." Should the committee desire further expert evi-
deuce on this subject. General Crozier and his assistants in the Bureau of
Ordnance are at the disposition of the committee.

Very sincerely, yours,
Wz. 11. TAFT.

lion. FRANCIS E. WARREN,
'hairnian Conmlttcc on .ltfitary Affairs. United States Senate.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TilE CIIuEF OF ORDNANCE,

Washftlfton, March 16, 1907.
The SECRETAr.Y oF WAR.

SIm: 1. In accordance with your verbal Instructions I have the honor to re-
port that an Investigation has been imde with the object of determining whether
other types of military rifle. than that manufactured by the United States could
be used to fire the ammunition made for the Ulted States magazine rifle, cal-
iber .30, model of 1903.
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2. Inclosed herewith Is a table compiled from the best and latest data avail.
able In reference to the arms and cartridges used by other countries. It will be
noted that either the caliber or the fact that the ammunition uses a flanged case
excludes all the arms listed except the Mauser and Schmidt. Argentina, Peru,
Belgium, and Turkey use Mauser rifles, caliber .301, which Is near enough the
caliber of the model of 1903 to enable them to be used, so far as caliber alone
Is concerned. The ammunition manufactured for this caliber of Mauser rifle
has a grooved cartridge case which Is slightly less in maximum diameter than
the model of 1903 amtmunition and Is about 0.2 shorter from the base of the
shell to the shoulder. The result of this difference is that the 1003 cartridge
could not be Inserted in a rifle chambered for the Mauser cartridge. On the
other hand, the Mouser ammualtion could not be fired from a niodel of 1903
rifle, as the cartridge would enter the chamber so far before coming to rest
against the shoulder of the case that the striker point would be unable to reach
the primer.

3. This Information in reference to the cartridge case was obtained from
samples of the awmnunition on hnd at the Springfield Armory and samples
furnished by the M. Hartley C(kpany, as well as from statements of the
president of that company and of Mr. Charles M. Daily, both of whom are
thoroughly familiar with the Mouser arm and ammunition. A further report
Is expected from Mr. Daily, and a report Is also expected from the Springfield
Armory. If further information Is obtained from these reports, you will be
Informed.

4. The Schmidt rifle has but three Innds. and a bullet fired from It would
consequently be differently marked than wot id one fired from the United States
magazine rifle, model of 1003, which has four lands.

Very respectfully, WILLIAM CRozIER.
Brlgadler.Geticral, Ohlef of Ordnance.
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The CHAIRMAN. The following letter has just been received:
WAR DwizPrMEN,

Washington, Marcih t, 1907.
My DEa SzNATOR: I write to suggest to the committee that the three bullets

which were picked out of the Brownsville houses and presented with the
Purdy testimony be turned over to General Crozier, of the Ordnance Depart.
ment, or to Lieutenant Hawkins, for the purpose of completing the measure.
ments of all of the bullets in evidence. As I said In my last letter, Lieutenant
Hawkins has made measurements of the other bullets, which I submitted to
you with affidavits from citizens of Brownsville. As you advised me that the
committee would be likely to adjourn to-morrow for a week or ten days, the
Interval would furnish ample time to make such examination as may be of
assistance to the committee.

Sincerely, yours, WM. H. TAM.
Hon. FaANCiS E. WARaEN,

Ohairman Committee on Military Affairs, United Statee Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. Agreeably to the request in that letter, the three
bullets referred to will be turned over to General Crozier.

TZSTKONY OF LIEUT. WXLFORD :. HAW INS, U. S. ARMY.

Lieut. 17Aj.)RD J. HAwRis, U. S. Army, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

By Senator ForAKF.r:
.Q. Please give us your name in full.-A. Wilford J. Hawkins.
Q. You are in the United States Army f-A. yes, sir.
Q. To what service are you assigned at this time?-A. I am serv-

ing, by detail, in the Ordnance Depiirtment, sir.
Q. What is your rank?-A. First lieutenant, Ordnance Depart-

ment, sir.
Q. You do not belong to any organization-that is, to any infalntry

regiment or cavalry regiment or artillery regiment?-A. No, sir.
Q. With what regiment were you serving when you were de-

tailed f-A. I was not serving with any regiment, sir. I was serv-
ing with the Fifty-third Company, Coast Artillery.

Q. Have you ever served in the infantry at alf ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever served in the cavalryf-A. No, sir.
Q. Have yo' ever served, prior to this detail, except with Coast

Artillery?-A. No, sir.
Q Where were you stationed with the Coast Artillery -A. At

Fort Wadsworth.
Q. How long were you stationed there f-A. T was stationed there

for about one year, sir.
Q. Are you a graduate of West Point?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what class I-A. The class of 1903, sir.
Q. What was your first service after you joined the Army?-A.

My first service was that of second lieutenant, with the Fifty-third
Company, Coast Artillery.

Q. At Fort Wadsworth--A. Yes, sir.
Q And you were there for about one yeart-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then in J904 you were placed on this detail with the Ord-

nance Department ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us the exact date of that detail in 1904 -A. I

think it was the 1st of July, 1904, sir.
Q. Had you, prior to the 1st of July, 1904, had anything to do

with the servic--I mean outside of your experience as a cadet;
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had you had anything at all to do with small arms or small-arms
ammunition ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Where were you assigned to duty when you were detailed to
the Ordnance Department-A. Sandy Hook proving grounds, sir.

Q. What were your duties theret-A. I was assistant proof officer
and also quartermaster.

Q. Assistant proof officer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by assistant proof officer-. That is the

definition which i, used at Sandy Hook for officers who are assigned
to the assistance of the commanding officer in proving ordnance
material.

Q. What kind of work did you have there that you were proving-
A. Mostly proof of cannon and the experimental firings with cannon
and mortars, and experimental proof firings with projectiles of
various calibers.

Q. You had no small arms there at all, had you, that you experi-
mented with in any way I-A. No, sir.

Q. How long did you remain at Sandy Hook on that proving
station ?-A. Until September, 1905.

Q. Then where were you assigned to duty -- A. I was then sent
to the Springfield Armory, sir.

Q. Have you been there ever since?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been your special duty at the Springfield Armory ?-

A. I was assigned at first as an assistant to the commanding officer,
and also as an assistant to the officer in charge of the hill shops, and
as an assistant to the officer in charge of the experimental firing, and
recorder of a board of officers at the Springfield Armory whose duty
it is to make tests of various kinds of inventions and small arms.

Q. Were you assigned to all these duties at the same time--
asistant to the commanding officer and assistant to the commander
of the hilltop station, did you say?-A. The hill shops.

Q. And then what was the other position?-A. Recorder of a board
of officers there.

Q. Were you assigned to all these duties at the same timel-A. I
think it was all in the same order; yes, sir.

Q. Now, what was involved in your duty as assistant to the com-
mander at the arsenal-who was he, by the way, at that time?-
A. Col. Frank H. Phipps.

Q. Is he still on duty there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And has been all ihe while; are you still his assistant--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. What did your duty as his assistant involve? What did it

cover?-A. It covers anything in connection with the work at the
armory to which he may assign me.

Q. You were subject to his orders?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would have been subject to his orders anyhow. would you

not, if you were simply assigned to duty at the arsenal--A. Yes. sir.
Q. lie is the commander in chief there, and all who are on duty

there with him of inferior rank would be subject to his orders.
Now, what did he require of you under the orders that he gave
you -A. During the ffrst few months I was required to spend about
a half of each day in the hill shops.

Q. What did they do in the hill shops?-A. The hill shop is a
part of the armory' where certain components of the United States
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magazine rifle, model 1903, are constructed, and where the rifle is
finally assembled and packed for storage.

Q. What parts are constructed in the hill shops?-A. The receiver
of the rifle is constructed there. and the bolt--

Q. Is the receiver what we call the chamber --A. No; the chamber
is in the barrel, sir.

Q. Is the receiver where you put in the cartridge?-A. The re-
ceiver is the piece of metal which receives the barrel and receives
the bolt.

Q. There is a rifle right behind you, which as we understand. is
a Springfield. I wish you would just unlock that gun rack and take
out the rifle and explain it to us.-A. (Illustrnting with the rifle.)
This portion of the rifle that extends from here down to here is called
the receiver.
Senator OVERMAN. You had better get a more definite description

than that. "From here to here" does not explain anything.
By Senator FORAKER:

. The part you refer to is the part in which you deposit the car.
tridges, is it not, when you want to prepare to fire?-A. No, sir; the
cartridges are dropped into the magazine.

Q. Where is the magazine?-A. The magazine is below the re-
ceiver; down in here. sir.

Q. What particular pait is the receiver?-A. That is the part of
the metal which is screwed fast to the tenon on the end of the barrel.
That is called the receiver.
Q. I do not quite understand it.
The CHAIIIMAN. Please make your description as plain as you can

with reference to its intelligibility when it appears in the print
report.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Did you use the word "tenon I "-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just indicate that so that we can describe it in the rcord.-

A. The tenon is a projecting portion of the barrel, at the rear end of
the barrel, which projects into the receiver. This tenon carries
threads which mesh with threads in the forward end of the receiver.

The CHAMMAN. That is at the rear of the gun barreltf-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FoRAJER:

Q. Is the receiver a part of the bore?-A. No, sir.
Q. The bore is immediately in front of that. Does not the bore

connect with the receiver?-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, then, I do not know where the receiver is. Can you

explain it so we will understand it?-A. If I had a screw-driver I
could take it apart and show it to you, sir.

Q. How do you load that gun ?-A. Single shot or magazine load-
in I

V Either way. How do you load it if you want to put five car-
tridges in it? It will receive that many, will it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where do you put them in and how ?-A. If you have five car-
tridges in a clip and desire to load the rifle with those cartridges, theclip is taken and the end of the cli is placed in these two clip
ces.es, here and here, and then, holding your finger down here, a
quick, sudden pressure with the thumb forces all- those cartridges
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down, stripping them from the clip, and forces them into the maga-
zine, where they re.mam.

Q. You call that the magazine. I want to get the relation of the
receiver to the magazine and a description of the receiver, so we can
differentiate it from the magazine.

By Senator FRA rER:
Q. What becomes of the clip when .you press those cartridges

down ?-A. The clip stands in these clip recesses until the bolt is
shoved forward.

Q. That throws the clip outf-A. The clip then jumps out and
away from the gun.

By Senator FOnAKE R:
Q. You can jump it out or take it out with your hand, can you

not -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, give uc, a description that will distinguish the receiver

from the magazine.-A. The receiver is a piece of steel which re-
ceives the tenon of the butt of the barrel, receives the bolt and the
cut-off, and the connecting screws from the magazine guard.

Q. From the magazine guard, did you say ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the guard of the magazine?-A. The magazine guard

is this piece of metal which extends from this forward tang back to
the rear tang, including the trigger guard and also including the
magazine.

Q. That is underneath the rifle, and has been spoken of in the
testimony as the floor of the chamber of the rifle-is it sometimes
called that, the piece that you first pointed out immediately in front
of the irurd-A. No sir.

Q. Y ou never heard it called the floor of the chamber ?-A. No,
sir. This plate that fits into the bottom of the magazine guard is
called the floor plate.

Q. That may be what it is termed-the floor plate. That is the
kind of work that is constructed, as I understand you, in the hill
hopsh?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the barrel of the rifle made?-A. That is made at the

water shops of the Springfield Armory.
Q. Located also at Springfield, Mass.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you connected with that in the discharge of your duties-

A. Yes, sir; I am serving there now.
Q. Are you also serving now in the hill shops?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long did you serve in the hill shops?-A. I served there

from September, 1905, until this last November.
Q. Last November you went into the water shops ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVER.AN:
Q. Where is the bolt made-A. The bolt is made at. the hill shops,

sir; that is, the bolt is finished at the hill shops. We make the
drop forgings for all of the parts of the rifle at the water shops. Then
some of the parts of the rifle are sent to the hill shops and machine-
finished there. Other parts of the rifle, after being forged at the
water shops, are finished at the water shops.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q, And you have been serving at the water shops ever since, have

you, until now I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, you told us that all the different parts of the gun are
assembled in the hill shops, and the gun is there put together, and
from there it is shipped out to the arsenal ?-A. From the bill shops
we simply send the guns to storage at the Springfield Armory.

Q. And then when are they shipped away fr6m there to the differ.
ent departments--A. When requests are made for them, sir.

Q. Whenever there are requisitions? I notice that the numbers
of the guns that were issued t, thtso Companies B C, and D of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry run very irregularly. Is that usual?

The CHAIRMAN. You mean they do not run consecutively?
By Senator FonRai:

Q. They are not consecutive numbers.-A. The arms chests are
packed more or less.at random in the storehouse.

Q. How does that come about? When you fin ish a gun you put a
number on it, don't you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is that number put on t-A. Right on the receiver, sir.
Q. In what shop is that put on?-A. That is put on at the hill

shops, sir.
Q. Then when the different parts are assembled and the rifles are

pronounced finished, are they put together for shipment in a haphaz-
ard way, or are they stacked up according to their numbers with some
regularity or some method ?-A. The number is not p laced on the
receiver after the receiver is assembled to the barrel, but is placed
upon the receiver when the receiver is soft. The receiver has to be
casehardened, and of course after it is casehardened it can not he
stamped. The receivers are stamped every day, carrying on the
serial numbers from where they were the previous day.

Q. I notice that the numbers for one company run as follows:
46544, 45180, 48790, 54517. That seems to be very irregular, as I
remarked awhile ago, and comes about from the fact that the nmun-
bers are put on in the way you have indicated, and the rifles do not
come out in a finished state according to those numbers consecu-
tively?-A. No, sir. That would entail a great deal of extra work.

Q. Then in shipping to the arsenal you pay no attention to the
numbers at all.-A. I do not reite understand that statement.

Q. I say, if a requisition is made upon the Springfield Arsenal for
a thousand rifles, you do not sek to send a thousand that are con-
secutively numbered; you just take a thousand riflest-A. Yes, sir;
that is true.

Q. The first ones you get hold of It-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The numbers may run consecutively or they may be irregular,

as I have indicated in reading the numbers to which I have called
your attention? That is as I understand it.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when these rifles of B, C, and D Companies were sent back
to you, who received them?1-A. They were received by the ordnance
storekeeper.

Q. Perhaps I should have u&!red you some preliminary questions.
You, in connection with Mr. Spooner, the inspector, made an exami-
nation of these rifles, as I understand it, and made a report as to
the results of your investigations of the rifles that were supposed
to be in the hands of the men of B, 0, and D Companies'at Browns-
ville, Tex., on the night of August 18, 19061-A. We made an ex-
amination more particularly of the cartridge cases.
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Q. Of the cartridge shellst-A. We call them cartridge cases.
"Cartridge case" is the proper name.

Q. You do not call them shells. We have been calling them car-
tridges and cartridge shells. By cartridge shells we mean what is
left after the cartridge has been exploded --A. Yes, cir.

Q. And you call that a cartridge case ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your examination had particular reference to those cases, then,

as you call theni--A. Yes, sir.
0. How many were there of them ?-A. Of the cases, sir
Q. Yes.-A. I fired two rounds from each rifle -
Q. No; how many cases were sent to you for inspection? If they

are present I should like to have the clerk hand them to us.-A. There
were 39 cartridge cases and cartridges.

Q. That is 39, including cartridges that had not been fired ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How many cartridges were there that had not been fired among
those 39 ?-A. There were 33 that had been fired.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. That had not been fired ?-A. There were 33 that had been

fired.
By Senator FonAKn:

Q. Have you a record showing when you received these cases and
cartridges? .- A. I think the date of the receipts of those cartridges
is mentioned in my report, sir.

Senator FORAKER. Senator Warner has made a suggestion to me,
on account of which I think I had better postpone any further exam-
ination of this witness until the next sitting of the committee.

Senator WARNER. I think we agree on that.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, Mr. Hawkins, it is thought best, in

order to obtain some information which is essential, to postpone
your further examination until the next session of the committee.

Senator Fo&KAER. I move that we adjourn until Monday morning
at 11 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly (at 12 o'clock and 35 minutes p. m.) the committee

adjourned until Monday, March 25, 190', at 11 o'clock a. In.

CoMtIwFEE ozN MmITARty AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,Mondayl, Mlarct 5, 1907.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Warner,
Pettus, Foster, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF ALGERNON JBEB.

ALoERNON JEBB, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Give us your name in full.-A. Private Algernon Jebb.
Q. Are you in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir; Company K, Twenty-sixth

Infantry.
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Q. How long have you been in the service--A. I have been now
very near twenty-two years, sir.

(I. Where all have you served?-A. My first service was in the
Third Cavalry. I went to Jefferson Barracks in 1886. From there
I was assigned to my troop at Fort Sill, Ind. T. From Fort Sill we
were sent to Texas. We were stationed down on the lower Rio
Grande, at Fort I inggold, Tex. We came back from Fort. Ring-
gold and were stationed at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio. I was
discharged from there I reenlisted again in Detroit, Mich., and was
sent from there to Jefferson Barracks. I reenlisted in the Sixth
Cavalry, in K Troop, and was sent from there to Fort Niobrara.
From Fort Niobrara I went as provost guard at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans. I was discharged from there under General Order 40, three
years and three months. L then rode with Colonel Cody in Ambrose
Park, South Brooklyn. From there I reenlisted in Abington square,
New York, and from there I went to Jefferson Barracks, at the time
the recruiting depot was about to be broken up. My troop was sent
there, where I was assigned to D Troop, Third Cavalry, stationed
there. We stayed there then until the outbreak of the Spanish-
American war.

In the Spanish-American war I went to Chickamauga. From
Chickamauga we were ordered to Tampa, Fla. I was transferred
from D Troop, Third Cavalry, to L Troop, then a skeleton troop, as
a drill instructor. From there we went to Montauk Point, From
there we went to Fort Ethan Allen. From Fort Ethan Allen we
went to the peace jubilee at Philadelphia, and from there we went
to Augusta, Ga., and wintered. There was an order then came for
two troops to leave Georgia and proceed to Fort Sheridan Ill In
Fort Sheridan I transferred to I Company, Nineteenth Infantry, in
1899, and went over to the Philippine Islands. I was discharged
at a place called Cebu. I returned to Manila and then met my
former lieutenant, Lieutenant Hight, and he asked me to join is
troop and go with him to the northern end of Luzon. I said," Yei;
I wi go with you." He then took me to Vigan, and front there to
Lebac. Then, after the squadron was reorganized in Lebac, we re-
turned there, and from there I was ordered home to the United
States. We turned our horses over to the Eleventh Cavalry, that was
stationed there, and came back to the United States on the Lawton.
When we got back to San Francisco we remained -there seven days,
and then we were sent to Fort Assinniboine. While vre were stationed
at Fort Assinniboine, L Troop was stationed there--

Q. Let me abbreviate that a little, for we are somewhat pressed
for time. You continued in the service until you enlisted in the
Twenty-sixth ?-A. Yes, sir.

q. And how long have you been in the Twenty-sixth f-A. I joined
the Twenty-sixth in 1903.

Q. And have been serving with them ever sincef-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with the Twenty-sixth and with Company K while

it was at Fort Brown, at Brown~sville, Tex. ?-A. Yes, sir; that is
where I joined the company.

Q. You joined it there ?-A. Yes, sir; some time in October, 1003;
I-don't remember the date exactly; after I returned from the islands.

Q. Did you leave there with the battalion when it went to Fort
Sam Houston ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Dt o 1 ou remember the date when it left-A. It left there the
5th of Ju y.

Q. Can you tell whether or not before you left any additional
ammunition was issued to the men of your company; and if so, how
much and what kind f-A. Yes, sir; there was 10 rounds of ammu-
nition of the new Springfield guns i.sited to us. We already had
10, and there was 10 additional rounds issued to us before we went
on the train.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge anything about what was
done with the bandoliers out of which that ammunition was tken?-
A. Well, some of the bandoliers may have been packed up, but I seen
bandoliers lying around the quarters the morning that we marched
away from there.

Q. You did see some lying around on the morning that you marched
away ?-A. Yes sir

Q. Tell us whether or not, while you were in Fort Brown with
your company, you heard any inquiries; whether any were made of
you by citizens or others of Brownsville or that vicinity about ammu-
nition.-A. Well yes, sir; I have heard a number of people say
that the would like to get ammunition.

Q. Wen did you hear remarks of that kind made. and by whom,
if you can tell I-A. Well, when my company was ordered to the tar-
get range, just about a month before we left-or preceding tlht--I
was detailed by the commanding officer on special duty, to see that
raLions-that is, provisions-were issued to Point Ysobel; that was
about 20 or 22 miles below the fort, and all I had to do at that time
was to see that those provisions were shipped to the troops that we
had there; provisions such as bread and meat and so forth.

Q. Did you hold any official position I-A. Yes, sir; I was de-
tailed on special duty.

Q. What was that special duty?-A. Just detailed to the com-
mantling officer to carry out his istructions. You are not tinder the
orders of the quartermaster or anybody el.e, but you just take orders
from the commanding officer in regard to what you do, and to see
that the thing that is to be'ship eiis put on the train and shi|)ped
to that point, and of course on the other end, if the things are there,
to take them away.

Q. What did that have to do with the ammunition, or with citizens
wanting itt-A. In the meantime, while I was shippi g (hnt stuff,
I used to ship the ammunition of this new model gun down to-

Q. The Springfield ammunition --A. The Springfield amumuni-
tion; and I met Mr. Fred Starck-

Q. He was the customs officer there?-A. Yes, sir; the customs
officer there, and I said, "We hfive a lot of surplus ammunition,"
what we called the Krag ammunition. "would you like to buy it? "
"IVell," he said, "what do you want ?or it? " f said: '- It is stirplus
ammunition. We ain't got no use for it." Ile did not make any
offer, but he said: "I should like to got it." " ell," I said, I will
see what they are going to do about it when I get back to the com.
pany." That is as far as I know of. Another thing, as I say, when
we were down there at the point shooting, when I was on special
duty-I did not leave the company until fifeen days before the com-
pany returned to the post had my shooting there; I was relieved

m secialduty-ammunition was plentifu _
Q Ammunition was plentiful --A: Very plentiful.
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Q. Where I-A. Right at Point Ysobel.
Q. That is, you mean surplus Springfield ammunition ?-A. Cer-

tainly, both kinds of ammunition; Krag, too, sir.
Q. Krag also ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what became of it? Have you any knowledge of

who got the benefit of it?-A. I don't know, I never seen any
sold.

Q Did you sell any yourself I-A. No, sir; I have given ammuni.
tion away.

Q. To whom did you give ammunition ?-A. I have given ammu.
nition to the rangers, sir.

Q. To the rangers -A. Yes, sir. .
Q. You mean to members of the Texas Rangers--A. Yes, sir.
Q. On what occasions and where and how did you give to them,

and to how many of them, if you can tell us?-A. The year before
that I was employed in the quarteriwa.ster's department as teamster,
and while being a teamster there a year before this what I am talking
about,--

Q. 1905, you mean f-A. 1005; yes, sir; we were sent to Fort
Ringold for target practice.

hat was when you had the Krag?-A. When we had the
Krag rifle; yes, sir; and I was sent there. I did not drive a team
up over the road, but just then I went out of the quartermaster's
department, and after being thirty days on the target range I re-
turned to the post. Just after coming back I was detailed on special
duty again with Lieutenant Harris, of the Thirtieth Infantry, on a
survey, and I drove team for ninety days, and of course in leaving
the post-

Q. Tell us about when it was you drove for a period of ninety
days on a surveying trip for Lieutenant Harris.-A. I started there
about the 2d of July.

Q. 1905 ?-A. 1905; yes, sir.
Q. Tell us what you did with the rangers, as to the ammunition, as

quickly as you can.-A. I drove for this surveying party, and we
proceeding to Hollinger.

Q. That is the name of a town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that located?-A. That is located just about 22 miles

from Fort Brown, on the St. Louis and Brownsville Railroad. It
is a junction.

Q. About Brownsville--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean up the river?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is enough about that. Now, what happened when you got

there --A. While we were out there the rangers come up there, and
the would say: "Jebb, have you got any ammunition?" I said:
"Yes; we have plenty.'

Q. Did they get ammunition from you, or not-A. Yes, sir; they
got ammunition from me.

Q, What kind of ammunition was that 1-A. It w.s Krag am-
munition.

Q. What kind of guns did they have?-A. Well, I don't know; I
could not s~y but -I understood them to say that they had the
.80-30-what ley call ".80-40."

Q. What is the .30-80-A. The .30-30 is something like a Win-
chester, but I don't exactly know what kind it is; but it is a Win-
chester that used that ammunition.
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By Senator FRAZR:
Q. Was that in 1905, do I understand ?-A. Yes, sir; 1905.

By Senator FoRAKwm:
Q. I will ask you whether or not you saw any of them armed with

what is called the Krag carbinet-A. I don t know, sir. I never
heard them say it was the Krag carbine. They just said it was the
.30-30.

Q. I only want to know what you know about it. Whatever the
gun was, you understood it would shoot your ammunition?-A. It
would shoot our ammunition.

Q. And they got it from you because of that fact--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any other knowledge about the disposition of arnmu-

nition to anybody? How much ammunition did you give to these
people --A. Well, the ammunition used to come in square cardboard
boxes, 20 in a box, and at that time I used to carry in front of the
wagon what they called a jockey box, used to carry all the way from
a hundred rounds-say, perhaps, 120 or something. I never counted
it. I would give them a whole box-say, 20 rouwds.

Q. Had you a right to give the ammunition away in that man-
ner -A. Had no right, but it was surplus ammunition.

Q, Where did this surplus ammunition come from ?-A. It came
from K Company's storeroom, sir.

Q. Where did they get so much surplus ammunitiont-A. I un-
derstand they bro ght it back from the islands.

Q. From the Philippine Islandsl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about how that accumulated? You

were not with the con'pany, you say -A. No; I was not.
Q. You know they had a large amount of surplus ammunition on

hand?-A. They did, sir.
Q. When you were with them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what became of that surplus ammunition when

the company left Fort, Brown?-A. There was some ammunition-I
have nc- doubt it was left there.

Q. I only want what you know. Do you know whether any was
left there or notf--A. I 'have'no doubt there was some left, sir; bul
of course I could not swear to it. I never seen it left.

Senator FoRAimn. That is all.
By Senator WARNXR:

Q. I understand when the rangers asked you if you had surplus
ammunition they addressed you as "Jebb" "Jeb b , have you any
surplus ammunition ?"A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew the rangers?-A. I knew them, F'ir.
Q. Which one of them was it came up and called you Jebb--A.

Sergeant McAuley.
Q. How do you spell his name?-A. His name is McAuley. I

don't know how he spelled his name.
By Senator FoRAKEz:

Q. Sergeant McAuley ?-A. Yes, sir; he was stationed there at
the time; but the other man's name, I would not know his last name.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Was Sergeant McAuley one of the rangers--A. Sergeant Mc-

Auley, he was in charge of the rangers.
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Q. And they asked you, "Jebb, have you got any surplus ammu-
nition," and you told tem "yesI"--A. Plenty; yes sir.

Q. Where wereyou then; out on the rango ?-A. No, sir; about 22
miles from Fort Brown at Hollin ger.

Q. What were you doing thenf--A. I was out with Lieutenant
Hari-is on a surveying trip. He was surveying the country then.

Q. Who else were along with you on that surveying trip?-A.
There was Sergeant Schupolski, of M Com pany, Twenty-sixth In.
fantry. He is now dicharged. There was Private Mfadison, of K
Company, Twenty-sixth Infantry, who is now discharged, and there
was Private W1olf, of L Company, Tiyenty-sixth Infantry. He was
carried on as cook.

Q. He was the cook--A. Yes, sir. He is now discharged and liv-
ingaround the post at Fort Sam Houston.

Q. They composed the party-all of it--A. Yes, sir; with Lieu-
tenant Harris.

Q. So, if I have it correctly, there were three and the cook?-A.
One sergeant and three privates, counting the teamster.

Q. The cook was one of the privates?-A. Y'es, sir.
Q. You were out on a surveying party ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the purpose of that party?-A. They were making

a survey of the country-mapping.
Q. Did you take along your guns?-A. No; we had only one gun

with us.
Q. Only had one gun f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how much ammunition did you have?-A. We carried

all the way from 150 to 200 rounds of ammunition, sometimes more.
Q. Well, I know, but as I do not understand I will try to find out.

On this trip you had several boxes of ammunition?--A. Yes, sir;
we had-that is, these cardboard boxes.

Q. I understand.-A. Twenty rounds in a box, and we had all the
way from 14 to 15 boxes-that is, all the time we could get all the
ammunition we wanted by sending in for it.

Q. That was a pretty good supply for one gun was it not?-A.
Well, not altogether; not with wliat shooting we Aone. It was not
a very_ Lood supply.

Q. But yet you told him you had plenty to give away?-A. Well,
yesj plenty-that is, say, 10 or 20 rounds.

Q. Well, but you just handed him out a box, 20 rounds, you say ?-
A Yes sir.

Q. fow many boxes did you hand hind-A. Just one box, sir.
Q. Did you ever hand any out at any other time?-A. Yes, sir;

handed one or two rounds to certain men that came along.
Q. One or two boxes?-A. No; one or two rounds or four or five

rounds.
Q. Four or five rounds to one or two other men. Did you hand

any to othersl-A. Well, I could not exactly say to anybody else.
Q. That was before you got the Springield rifle?-A. That was

before we got the Springfield rifle.
Q. So that there was no question about having extra ammuni-

tion I-A. No, sir; there was nothing of the kind.
Q. You took the same care of that ammunition that you did of

the Springfield ammunition, didn't you ?-A. No; we did not.
Q. If you had been out there when you had the Springfield guns,

and had had only one gun, and had this ammumtion, you would
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have issued it just the same, wouldn't you --A. Well, it is this way
sir: We never used the gun very much, and some days we would
use the gun more than other times, and of course the ammunition
was very inconvenient to carry along, and if we were going b:ack to
the post-we went backwards and forwards at very short periods
from ten to fifteen days, and when we got back to the post we could
get more ammunition. a

Q. And it was an inconvenience carrying that ammunition, you
say, and when you got back to the post you would get more?-
A Yes sir. It would be rolling around in the wa gon.

Q. You had a wagon along?-A. A wagon and four mules.
Q. The ammunition was carried in the wagon ?-A. Carried in

the wagon, with some in the jockey box.
Q. And these 15 or 20 pasteboard boxes having 20 rounds in each

box got kind of burdensome?-A. Yes, sir; inconvenient rolling
around.

Q. So that you just gave them away?--A. Sure, sir; to get r% of
them.

Q. To get rid of them, because you knew when you got back you
could get as many as you wanted, and you were going in every ten
or fifteen days-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then get three or four hundred rounds more and keep it
with the party, and having only one gn, then if you meet a man
you would just give that away?-A. Well, of course I would not
give them to every man that came along, such as Mexicans.

Q Oh, no.-A. Ox! anybody that we did not know.
Q, But to friends you would give them -,A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was in 1905, I understand ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. So you bad been a soldier at that time for twenty years ?-A.

Twenty years; yes, sir.
Q. Private all the time?-A. No, sir; I had been a sergeant for

several years--well, corporal to sergeant several years-and I left
the Third Cavalry in the Yellowstone Park in 1903 and went into
the infantry, so as not to become burdened by being a. noncommis-
sioned officer. I have had an offer as a noncommissioned officer,
but there was more money in it to me to work for the quartermaster
than to be a noncommissioned officer.

Q. You did not want to be burdened with it?-A. I did not want
to be burdened with being a noncommission~i officer; no, sir.

Q. When did you get the Springfield rifles there in Brownsville?-
A. We got the Springfield rifle in 1905. I don't recollect the date,
but it was before the company had started for the range. I think the
first company went out-I think Company L, Twenty-sixth Infantry,
started in May, somewhere between the 1st and 10th. That was Cap-
tain Baldwin's Company. They were relieved then by the M Com-
pany, Twenty-sixth, and M Company was relieved by K Company,
Twenty-Sixth, my own company. I just want to state it so as not to
get things mixed.

Q. Certainly, Mr. Jebb, state it fully.--A. I want to state that in
the first starting off of the companies, going down to the range I was
not detailed-you see, the new model Springfield carbine was late
coming, and Company M, Twenty-sixth Intvntry, marched down
without any rifles. Their rifles were shipped after them from Fort
Brown to Point Ysobel and issued out there, so it must have been some
time when M Company was down at the range that they got their
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rifles. I don't exactly recollect the dates, but I know we went down
there and we had a very short time to finish our target practice. We
hurried through to get home and pack up.

Q. Just answer as fully as you please, but still as concisely as may
be convenient. At Point Ysobel you got the new Springfield rifles,
you had them there -A. M Company did; not my company. My
company was issued the rifles just before starting down there.

Q. What companies were at Point Ysobel p-A. M Company-
there was three companies, L, M, and K Companies.

Q. Your company had the Springfield rifles issued before they
went down theref-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was K Company I-A. Yes sir.
Q. And M Company got its rifles after it wa there -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the other company?-A. L Company.
Q4 And they had their rifles?-A. Yes, sirl they had their rifles.
Q Before they went to Point Ysobel ?-. Before they went to

Point Ysobel.
Q. Going to Point Ysobel was for target practice, was it not?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q4 What you call range practice?-A. Yes, sir; range practice.
Q. When was that?-A. That was in 1005. I think it was in May.

We generally have a month apiece. We are supposed to have a
month a iece, but our company was hu3tled through. I think Cap-
tain BaFdwin's company ab out the 16th of the month-somewhere
about the 10th of the month.

Q. About the 10th of May ?-A. Somewhere about the 10th of May.
Q. So when you got down there I understand, as you have said,

ammunition was plentiful -- A. Plentiful; yes, sir.
Q. At Point Ysobel V-A. Plentiful; yes, sir.
Q, So if anybody came up, and you wanted to give a few to a

friend, you could give them a few rounds of ammunition ?-A. Well,
you might give them a clip.

Q. A clip, that would be flve--A. Five rounds of ammunition, aclip.
Q. But you said it was plentiful, Mr. Jebb--A. Yes, sir; the

Krag ammunition was plentiful.
Q. No; but at Point YsobellI-A. Well, it was plentiful; yes, sir.
Q. For the Springfield rifle?-A. Plenty; yes, sir. That is, a man

going out on the range, he could go and help himself. He could go
own there and take 10 or 15 clips extra out on the range. Say I

have got 500, or I have got 600. Now, I have got to shoot 10 roli~ids
at each range. Well, I would not go and take just a round of ainiiiu-
nition if I wanted to shoot at each range, because there may be so ile
flaw and then I would have to shoot over again, and I would take
perhaps 20 or 30 extra rounds.

Q. So you would have that ammunition --A. Yes, sir. That is
the way the ammunition was plentiful; never issued out to you, yeou
know. You would go and help yourself. You see it comes iii a
bandolier with 60 in it.

Q. Yes, 1 understand.-A. You might pick up a bandolier with CI0
or 40 rounds in it, and you would take the whole bandolier.

Q. You would take the entire bandolier for conveiiience?-A. Yes,
sir; that is the way it went with anumnit ion plentiful. If the am-
munition was scarce, it would be issued out to us just so many rounds
as we had to fire.
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Q. You had been a soldier, then, twenty years in the Army ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That was the customary way, was it not, as far as you know?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. No different in your regiment and other regiments?-A. Our
regiment always had plenty of ammunition.

Q. How many rounds of ammunition do you suppose -you gave
away there-Springfield ammunition ?-A. I never gave away a
round of Springfield ammunition while I was at Point Ysobel. I
was talking about giving the Kng ammunition awNy.

Q. Yes; I understand.-A. I never gave a rouna of the new am-
munition away while we were at Poin tYsobel.

Q. But when you were at Point Ysobel for this range-firing prac-
tice you had the Springield rifles then ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not have the Krag?.-A. No, sir; we had the Spring-
field gun.

Q. You did not have the Krag then -A. No, sir.
Q. Did not burden yourself with it thent-A. No, sir.
Q. So when you speak of ammunition being plentiful at Point

Ysobel, you mean the Springfield ammunition?---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of this new gunt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what I thought. And it was that ammunition that

you would give a man a few of, as you have said?-A. WVell, youcould giv; him a clip; yes, sir. You would not want to take and
break open a clip.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Let me break in there just. a minute. I want to ask a question.

We have had it testified lhere that the ammunition issued to a man
wts charged to him. Wts the amnmunition that was issued to you
and that you gave away so freely charged to you?-A. No, sir; the
Krag ammunition ever was charged to me.

Q. But the Springfield ammunition, is not that charged tip to
each man and each company?-A. No, sir; ammunition is not
charged to you when you are out on the target range.

Q. I am speaking of in barracks.-A. Yes, sir; the 10 rounds.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. I was speaking of the target range.-A. On the target range.
Q. There the soldier goes and takes just what he wants?-.. (Uoes

and takes just what he wants; yes, sir.
Q. The Krag ammunition was not in clips?-A. No, sir; it was

just in boxes.
Q. Twenty rounds in a box ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know, do you not, 'Mr. Jebb, as an old soldier, that ihese

bandoliers were supposed to be shipped back to the arsenal?-A.
Well, no, sir; they are not supposed to be shipped back to the arsenal,
but I will tell you where they go b:ck to the arsenal. You see, for
instance, take a company, and they save so many shells, so many
clips, or they save so niany bandoliers, and they get money for it or
extra ammunition. You ske they are not supposed to be returned,
such a thing as a bandolier; if it is lost there is nobody held reqpon.
sible for it.

Q. So you.get so much moneyv for it?-A.' You get so much money
for it; yes, sir.
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Q. How much money for each bandoliert-A. I don't know ex.
actly what the amount is for the bandoliers, but for the clip off the
end of the cartridges I believe it is $3.65 a thousand.

Q. But I was talking particularly about bandoliers.-A. About
the bandoliers, I could not say anything about bandoliers. I know
they get so much for them when they are returned.

, eNow, citizens would come up to you and say," We would like to
get some ammunition;" and if you knew the citizen, of course you
would give him some ?-A. Well, it just depended on who he was.

Q. Well, I know, but if he was a man you trusted, you would give
him some-A. I might, if lie was a friend of mine, might give him
a clip of ammunition.

Q. And, as I say, they would come up to you-the circumstance
you remember was about a month before you left there, when Fred
Starck, the customs officer, came up to you and asked you.-A. He did
not come up ind ask me; I went up and asked him if hewanted to get
any ammunition. That was old Krag ammunition. I was then on
special duty. I was not at the Point then.

Q. I understand, you were down at Brownsville 'then ?-A. Yes,
sir; we were stationed at Brownsville.
Q. And you went and asked himn?-A. I went and asked him if

he wanted to buy any Krag ammunition.
Q. Did you have Krng ammunition for sale?-A. We did. We

had plenty of it in the company.
Q. 11ow much?-A. Severarthousand rounds.
Q. And you were authorized to sell itt-A. I was not authorized

to sell it. I was just acting for another party.
Q. What other party ?-A. The quartermaster-sergeant.
Q. Who was the quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Sergeant Cheas-

mann.
Q. If you sold this surplus ammunition, the boys got the ad-

vantage of that-A. It went into the company funds; was supposed
to, if he did not put it into his own pocket. It was supposed to go
into the company funds.

By Senator FosER:
Q. If he did not put it in his own pocket it went into the coin-

pany funds?-A. If he did not put it in his own pocket it went into
the company funds.

Q. If it went into his own pocket, what became of itt-A. Well, I
could not say, sir. It is pretty hard for a company to get aloig-.
pretty hard for the quartermaster-sergeant to get along with the
rations-and lie has got to make everything he can since this can-
teen has been abolished. It is pretty hard. They don't know exactly
what it is-a company of 50 or 60 men living on the Government
rations and no support coming in, only the money from the company
treasury, or something like that. It is pretty hard to make both ends
meet.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. It is nothing unusual for a quartermaster-sergeant to sell sur-

plus supplies, is it-A. No, sir; it was nothing unusual.
Q. Anything that might be issued to the company, with the money

lie got for it he could buy something else that he thought would be
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better for the company.-A. Yes, sir; such a thing as vegetables-
cabbages and such things.

Q. Fruits f-A. Very little fruits.
Q. I Sim speaking of dried fruits ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Right there, Mr. Jebb, you say it was nothing unusual for a

ormany to sell its surplus supplies.-A. The surplus supplies. It is
nothing unusual.

Q. For instance, if you were issued more dried fruit in the regular
ration-that is issued in the regular ration, isn't it-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So much to each company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So if you had more dried fruit than you wanted you would

have a right to sell that and buy vegetables and such other things-
A Yes sir.

Q. I you had more sugar than you needed, you could sell that?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or coffee ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So with anything?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But if you had more ammunition than you wanted, you could

hardly sell that, could you -A. If you had a surplus which was not
on the company records I suppose it could be sold.

Q. Now, Mr. Jebb, as you are an old soldier and we do not under-
stand this tell us how this surplus of ammunition would accunu-
late.-A. Row, for instance, coming back from the isitinds there is an
awful lot of confusion you know in companies leaving the islands,
that is in shipping their property, in not marking the boxes right and
such things, and coming back, you know, and leaving stuff there and
other companies would go there.

Q. And get the bo -A. Get the box and fetch it over to their
own company.

Q. And forage it?-A. Well, it is not foraging it when they leave
it there. Every soldier is looking out for his own company and only
looking out for his own company s interests.

Q. Ido not want to cut you off, not in the least, but I want to find
out when you were on post duty, say at Brownsville, how this sur-
plus ammunition would accimulate?-A. It came back from the
islnnds, that is? I suppose it came back from the islands. It wits
issued to them in the islands, and they had fetched this ammunition
back, and, of course, they carried it with them.

Q. When you gave away a clip of the Springfield ammunition, how
would you account for that?-A. Ihat might be arccounted for by
being shot away on the target range for extra shooting.

Q. It would be easy to account for that?-A. Easy to account for
it; yes, sir; because a man, you know, on target practice is allowed to
have so much ammunition, but that is not saying that he uses Ull of it.
You take a poor shot and a good shot, and the good shot will not
waste much aminunition. Another man who is a poor shot will
come along, and each company commander is trying to qualify him to
get him out of the second class, because it is a hiard pull when a uman
only makes second cla3s. They want to get him up to first class, to
qualify him, and he is bouni to use so munch more ammunition.
When we got these new guns we (lid not. know much about them, and
everybody tried to classify as high as possible. I know I did.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt -- 30
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Q. You tried to save all your ammunition that you could-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. For instance, if you had 15 or 20 extra rounds of Springfield
ammunition in clips, where would you keep itt-A. Generally keep
them in the belt, sir.

Q. I know, but you were allowed so much in your belt-only 10
rounds?-A. Ten rounds.

Q. But if you had this extra ammunition, where would you put
it-A. Just lay it right in the locker; we have a wooden locker and
we have a barrack bag at the head oi the bed. The barrack bag is
a bag made of canvas. We are supposed to put our dirty clothes in
it and old clothes, and it is a bag about that long [indicating] and
of course there is something at the bottom, and wo throw them in
there.

Q. You would throw these extra clips in there?-A. Yes, sir; or
in the locker or any place.

Q. Or in the locker-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator Fosmn:

Q. Are these lockers ever inspected by the inspection officer?-
A. Inspected every Saturday morning by the company commander-
not to take everything out, fiut our clothes are folded up and they lie
right in the locker. The'tray is taken out from the locker and is
put up leaning against the lid of the locker, so that it is on a slant,
and if a soldier is wise he can place a lot of stuff under there- and
the officer never minds about the bottom of the locker as long 1,L he
can see the top; he comes right along and goes out.

Q. When you made this proposition to Mr. Starck about selling
him a lot of Krag cartridges, did you make that. proposition at tlie
suggestion or instance of the quartermaster?-A. The quartermaster-
sergeant, sir.

Q. The quartermaster-sergeant authorized you to make that
offer?-A. No; I was given this order by the artificer. He is now
Corporal Ryan. Io !aid. If you know anybody in town that
wants to buy any Krag ammunition let me know." I said: "I be-
lieve Fred Starck wants to buy some. Ile is the customs officer."
So I was coming along on the wagon one day, rand I stopped in front
of the office and I said: " Say, Fred, we have got a lot of ainuini-
tion up there; do you. want to buy sonie? " He said: "What do you
want for it? " I said : "A cent and a half." ie said: "That is
too much." Well, I vent home and just told what he told me.

Q. You told him you had about 2,000 cartridges?-A. Oh, yes; I
guess there was more than 2,000.

Q. Did the sergeant tell you how many rounds of cartridges he
had at that time to sell?-WA. Vell, there was, as I say, between five
and seven thousand rounds of ammunition at (lie time.

Q. Five to seven thousand rounds?-A. Yes, sir; thrown in a box
loose.

Q. Where was the ammunition kept by the quartermaster-ser-
geant?-A. In the storeroom, sir.

Q. The Krag rifle was then in use, was it not, by your common,! ?-
A. No, sir; the Krag rifles had all gone out. 'hey had all been
issued the new guns-the Springfield rifle.

Q. I understood you in your examination in chief to say that you
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told Mr. Stark also that you had a lot of Springfield ammuni-
tion I-A. No sir; there must be a mistake there.

Q. You did not make that statemient--A. No) sir; I did not
make any statement about not having a lot of Springfield ammuni-
tion. I said the ammunition was plentiful on the range-the Spring-
field ammunition was plentiful.

Q. Were you autliori ed by the quartermaster-sergeant to sell the
Springfield cartridges?-A. 'No? sir; never was authorized to sell
any. It was the Kraig ammunition that I was authorized to sell,
after the gun went out of use.

Q. Did you ever hear of that being done in your company or
regiment before?-A. I never did, sir.

Q. Of the quartermaster-sergeant selling amuninition?-A. I never
did.

Q. That is the only tie you ever heard of it?-A. That is the only
tlie.

Q. Didn't that strike you as strange that the quartermaster-ser-
geant should be selling property of (lie United States Goverliment?-
A. Not in that intance, because the gun was out of use, and it would
have to be shipped back all the way, and somebody got the benefit of
it anyway, if not at that time, witli all that surplus ammunition. If
they (lid not at that time it would be strange to me.

0 . These rangerN that you niet over there, how often had you met
then beforo-A. Oh, I'have been with the ranger- off ana on. I
was stationed down there from 1886, and I was down there during the
Garcia campaign of 1891 to 1893, and then I went down there in
1903 again, and I mnet a lot of rangers that. I knew down there.

Q. Now, can you tell (lie committee what kind of rifle they were
armed with?-A. WVell, I always understood it was the .30-30.'sir.

Q. The .30-30 is what?-A. 'It is a gun that is something like the
Wincheter-made on the same principle as a Winchester-and I
know that it shoots the same ammunition that we did when we used
the Krag rifle, because I have seen them put it in there and shoot it
mvyself. I have seen them shoot it. I would not swear to the kind
of gun at all, but I always understood it was a .30-30.

Q. Do you know the make of the gun?-A. Well, yes.
Q. Do you know the name?-A. I never asked the name-never

took it into consideration at all.
Q. Did you ever see them shoot. any Springfield cartridges out of

that gun?-A. I never did. I never saw th.,in shoot any Springfield
cartrllges out of any gtun but. the gun that we now have. Of course
we have the late model now, the model of 1903. Of course I believe
they call it the model of 1.903. I can not very well understand it, but
the gun was issued before.

Q. The gun was issued before 1903?-A. No; this Springfield
gun-you know the one I mean-it has been improved with the
bayonet.

By Senator WARNERI:

Q. It has the knife bayonet instead of the rod bayonet?-A. Yes,
sir. When we first. got. (ie gun we had just a little rod bayonel. I
have never seen any other gun shoot this Springfield ammunition.
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By the CnAin.rAZ:
Q. Did the Kiag-Jorgcnsen ammunition fit the new model Spring.

field?-A. No sir.
Q. You could not use it in the Springfield ?-A. I don't think you

could.
Q. And that is the reason you offered it for sale, because you could

not use it with the Springfield ?-A. Well, no; it was surplus ammu.
nition. It was there for sale.
Q. I understood you to say that surplusage is always sold for the

company's fund, unless somebody took the money and put it in his
pocket, and that applies to commissaries Jut was that supposed to
apply to ammunition or clothing?-A. Not to ammunition or cloth.
ing; no, sir.
Q. Did you sell clothing that way when you had a surplus?-A.

No, sir' we are not supposed to sell clothing at all. Of course, that is
the soldier's own property.

Q. Would it not be the same as to cartridges?-A. Well, not
exactly, no; because the quarternaster-sergeant is supposed to keep
all ammunition and guns under lock and key. The clothing is the
soldier's own property after lie has served his enlistment.
Q. Being his own property, do you understand thRt he is per.

mitted to sell it-A. Yes, sir; after the end of his enlistment he has
a right to sell his surplus clothing.

Q. That is your understanding of the law and the regulations, is
itt-A. That is pretty near right, sir.
Q. You give me that then as information that that is the law -A.

Yes, sir; after you have drawn your clothing and you are discharged
from the service of the United States.

Q. No; but while you are in the service of the United States?-
A. After you are discharged from the service of the United States,
after the end- of your three years' service, yon have lots of surplus
clothes on hand, and when you reenlist again you can draw that
amount of clothing.

Q. I am talking of the time when you are in the service; if you
are in the middle of your service and you have more coats or caps
than you want.-A. Xo, sir; we are not supposed to sell any cloth-
ing at all.

Q. W1hen you say you are not "supposed to," what is your under-
standing of the law?-A. Well, we are not allowed to do it.

Q. You are not allowed to sell your guns, are you?- A. No, sir;
not allowed to sell guns or ammunition or anything.

Q. You are not allowed to sell your ammunition?-A. No,*sir.
Q. Then, this ammunition you sold, you were selling against the

regulations and against the rules of the Army, were you?-A. If
we were ordered to do it, we would sell it.

Senator Fosmru. Ask him right there if he was authorized to give
the ammunition away.

By the ChAIRMAN:
Q. I take it for granted that you would not be authorized to give

anything away that you could not sll?-A. Well, I never heard any-
thing-the Articles of War do not say that you can not give it awav.
You are not supposed to give ammunition away in a hostile country,
but when it is surplus an( you are out on the road and a friend asks
you for a few rounds of ammunition, you would surely give it to
him.
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By Senator FosTir:
Q. So that surplus ammunition was on your surveying party ?-

A. Yes, sir; surplus ammunition, just the same as if I wanted to go
out hunting. I would say, "Give us some ammunition," and he
would say, " There is the box; go and help yourself."

By Senator For tKEr:
Q. What you did in this matter you did tinder the orders of the

quartermaster-sergeant ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not gve the order?-A. No, sir.
Q. You simply obeyed the order?-A. Simply obeyed the order;

yes, sir.
Q. And you know they hitd a large amount of surplus ammnuni-

tion, but you don't know how it accumulated, but you understand it
we.s brought back from the Philippinesl-A. It was brought back
from the Philippines.

Senator FOnAKE. That is all.
By Senutor WARNER:

Q. Just one question. When was it you went out in yoir sur.
veying party ?-A. I went out there about the 2d of July.

Q. What year?-A. 1905, with Lieutenant Harris.
Q. You are quite clear about that?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOST.R:
Q. That was before you got the Sprigfield rifle?-A. Yes, sir;

the year before we got it.
By Senator FRAZIER"

Q. I want to ask you about the surplus ammunition that you
say you soldiers got on the target practice down at Point Ysobel.
Now, each soldier-would keep his own surplus and bring it back up
to Brownsville with him, would lie?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And put it in his locker ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From your twenty years' experience in the Army, you found

out that soldiers as a rule nearly always have plenty of surplus am-
munition in their lockers, don't they?-A. Always do.

Q. Always do-have no trouble about that at all?--A. No, sir.
At Fort Sam Houston to-day I have surplus Springfield ammuni-
tion lying in my box.

Q. You dont know how much you have?-A. No, sir, I don't
know how much I have, but I have a surplus. We are issued 10
rounds, and if we do not have that at the end of our enlistment he
charges it up.

Q. But you get a surplus and you keep that, then, in your locker?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where do you keep the 10 rounds that are issued to you by the
sergeant?-A. In the cartridge belt.

Q. In the cartridge box or in your belt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this surp us you keep in your boxes or lockers or wherever

you want to?-A. Yes sir.
Q. And it is no trouble for you to pick it up in different ways?-

A. No sir; no trouble at all.
Q. And thtt custom prevails not only in the regiment you are now

connected with, but in all regiments?-A. All regiments.
Q. That you have been connected with for the last twenty years

in the Army?--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Twenty-two years ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that it is no trouble for a soldier to have plenty of surplus

ammunition in his locker, and he generally does have, doesn't he?-.
A. He generally does.

TESTIMONY OF JOEPH $. DBANETT.

JosEPH J. BARNEr, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator FoRAKR:

Q. Please state your full name.-A. Joseph J. Barnett.
Q. You are in the military service?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What organization do you belong tot-A. Company K,

Twenty-sixth Infantry.
q Were you with that regiment at Brownsville while it was sta.

tioned there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you beer. in the service--A. Sixteen years.
Q. What other regiments have you served with, if any, than this?--

A. My first service was with the Twenty-third Infantry; then I was
with the Fifth Infantry; then I was seven years and a half in the
Hospital Corps.

Q. You were with what company in the Twenty-sixth ?-A. Com-
pany K.

Q. How long did you serve in that company?-A. I enlisted in
Company K in December, 1896.

Q. Were you with that company in the Philippines? -A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you join it in 1890?-A. In lort Brown. I re-

enlisted at Fort Sam Iouston, Tex.
Q. You mean 19061-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You enlisted in the Twenty-sixth Infantry in 1900?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You had not served with that regiment prior to that timo?-A.

No sir.
6. What time in 190061-A. December.
Q. 1901G-A. 1905, I should say.
Q. December, 1905 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been with the Twenty-sixth Infantry ever since De-

cember, 19051-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you were not with it prior to that time?-A. No, sir; I

was not.
0 Q. You were not with it, therefore, in the Philippines?-A. No.

Sir.
Q. Can you tell us whether or not, while Company K was at Foi t

Brown, during the time you were connected with it, it had a large
surplus of ammunition; end if so, how it acquired it, if you know?----
A. 'Well, I do not know anything about a large surplus ot ammunition
while I was there, but I know there was a great deal of ammunition
loose there. I have seen men that seemed to have plenty of it.

Q. I mean over and above what was regularly issued to the men? -
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that enough to attract your attention-was it an unusual
amount which they seemed to have?-A. Well, there was a great
many of the men that occasionally would go out on hunting parties.
They had access to the ammunition, and when they returned they
would not turn it in. They would keep it in their possession in their
lockers.
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Q. Were you with your company when it left there to go to Fort
Sam Ilouston?-A. I es sir; but I remained behind.

Q. You were in the detachment that remained behind?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. How many men remained behind -- A. There was 20, I be-
lieve, sir.

Q. There were 10 for each. company, were there not?-A. Yes,
sir; probably 30. I don't know how uay, sir.

. here .vere four companies?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how many were left behind from your com-

pany?-A. There was 10, 1 believe, sir.
(Q. Lieutenant Thompson was left behind in command 1-A. Yes,

si'.
Q. Were you of that detachment?-,%. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, can you tell us in what condition the quarters of your

company were loft? First, tell me whether or not there was any
additional ammunition issued to the rilen immediately before they
left Fort Brown for Fort Sam Houston.-A. No, sir; I could not
answer that, for we had just returned from the target, practice,
and they went from Fort Brown to Camp M aybury, but I am under
the impression that they were issued 10 rounds.

Q. Before they left there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ten additional rounds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I did not know whether you knew or not. You were left be-

hind with the detachment?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not go away with them i?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the quarters after they vacated them; and if so,

in what condition were they? What was'left behind, if anything?-
A. When the troops left there the quarters were in a topsy-turvy
condition, quite a bit of cast-off clothing, and in cleaning up we
found quite a bit of ammunition. *

Q. flow much ammunition did you find there, and what kind of
anmmnition was it--A. We found both the Krag and the Spring-
field.

Q. Found some Springfield ammunition left behind ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you one of the party that assisted in cleaning up the

barracks ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'lhis was after this battalion had gone away ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. How much Springfield ammunition was left behind, if you can

tell .- A. Well, I could not give you the exact amnouit, but there
was at great deal; probably 500 or C00 rounds.

Q. Five or six hundred rounds of Springfield anmmunition?-A.
Yes, sir.Q. In what condition was that left? Was it in boxes or cases, or
what?-A. It was left in the men's lockers.

Q. Go ahed.-A. In cleaning up the quarters we found ammuni-
tion lying around on the shelves, riod some of it rolled up in paper
stuck away in secret places around the room, and we took all that out
and threw it in a box; and what became of the anmmunition after
we threw it out in the yard I don't know.

Q. After you put. the ammunition in the box what did you do with
the box ?-A. We threw the box out on the back porch, and the box
disappeared. I do not know exactly what became of it.

Q. flow much ammunition was in the box when you put It on the
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back porch t-A. I do not know, sir. In cleaning out. Company K's
quarters there were 200 or 300 rounds. And then we moved tip to
Company M and went through that. And the khaki clothing, we
threw that out.

Q. What kind of clothing was that? Cast-off clothingl-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Garments of different kinds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to specify whether or not you found any bando-

iers lying. around.-A. Yes, sir; we found one in K Company's
quarters.

Q. Found one in K Company's quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any more than one ?-A. No, sir. I remember

one, distinctly.
Q. How do you happen to remember the one distinctlv?-A. Be-

cause I found that in the first sergeant's room. I thought it strange
of him being so careless in having left that amount of new ammu-
nition.

Q Was this bandolier filled with ammunition ?-A. Yes, sir.
* Q. Oh, you found one bandolier filled with ammunition in the first
sergeant's room?-A. WVell, in his sleeping room, downstairs.

Q. Well, now, did you find any bandoliers that had been emp-
tied?-A. Oh there was quite a lot of them.

Q. Quite'a lot of those ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is bandoliers out of which the ammunition had been

taken ?-A. X7es, sir.
Q. Left behind I-A. Yes sir.
Q. Scattered throu 1h the Iarracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you io with them ?-A. We threw them out in the

trash pile.
Q. Out in the back yard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the rear of the barracksl-- A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether the Mexicans and the children and the

people generally that wanted to come into the fort at that time were
coming, and whether or not they were picking up such things as that
and carrying them away ?-A. Yes, sir; there was a class of people
there that we called scavengers. They are ready at any time that you
throw anything out that way to pick it up and take it away.

Q. Do you know anything about selling this ammunition ?-A. No,
sir - I do not.

. You had nothing to do with anything of that kind ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Can you tell us what kind of a gun the Texas Rangers were
armed with?-A. I have been told that all of them had guns that
bhoot our ammunition-that is, the army ammunition.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge about that?-A. No, sir; I
never examined any of their guns. Trihere are quite a number of
those people who have asked me for our ammunition.

Q. When did you arrive here?--.A. This morning.
Q. Just got in a while ago, did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER.. That is all. I may want to recall this witness

later.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. I want to ask one question. You said that the rangers used
the ammunition that the soldiers used. Did you mean Krag-Joftgen-
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sen or Springfield ammunition--A. They used the Krag ammuni-
tion andlater I was told that they had got gins that would shootthe Springfeld.Q. Bot kinds of ammunition--A. No, sir; I guess not. We

can not shoot them both in the saune gun.
Q. But you were informed that they had guns that would shoot

them both ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You do not know anything About this?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know what kind of guns they had ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do not know what the caliber of their guns was?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or what kind of ammunition it would shoot?-A. No, sir; but

it must have been the same as odrs, for some of those people have
asked me if I could get it for them. I told them I was not peddling
ammunition.

Q. You were asked if you knew anything, of your own knowledge.
about the caliber of their guns.-A. go, sir.

Q. You have said that somebody asked you for ammunition. Who
was that--A. That was people at Brownsville, down there, some
civilians; I could not call their names.

Q. They had nothing to do with the Texas Rangers?-A. No, sir.
Q. An your reply was that you were not peddling ammunition?-

A. Yes, sii'-Government ammunition.
Q. It was a customary thing, was it, to give a person clips of am-

munitionl-A. I think it was; I would not be positive.
Q. Well, you have been a soldier for four years.-A. Sixteen years.
Q. All of this time in the Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your positionf--A. I am a clerk in the quarterinaster's

department at present.
e. So you would be in a position to know those thirgs1-A. Well,

no; not as much as other men would.
4. But you do know the fact, you say, that it is not an infrequent

thing to give away a .lip of ammunition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How would the soldiers get this extra ammunition? Just

state it to us from your knowledge.-A. That would depend upon
the quartermuster-sergeant of the company. If ho was a good
fellow, lie would give it to them. A giat many go out on hunting
trips, and when they come back they do not turn in their ammunition.

4. They do not turn it in but throw it in their locker or in a box,
or just as they please?--A. Yes. sir.

Q. Now, the Twenty-sixth Infantry had good discipline, did it
not?-A. Yes sir.

Q. What other regiments have you served with ?-A. I have served
with the Twenty-third, the Fifth Infantry, and the H1ospital Corps.

Q. They were all well-disciplined regiments, were they?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. The Twenty-sixth coinpared favorably with any of them, didn't
it--A. Yes, sir.

Q. This custom which you speak of prevailed-it was not peculiar
to the Twenty-sixth to give a clip of ammunition to a party?-
A. Well, it was not customary but if they would meet a friend and
he would ask them for it, probablv they would give it. It was not
customary; no, sir.
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Q. But that is not peculiar to the Twenty-sixth. It would be
just about the same in any other regimentyou have ever served witO
as -it would be in the Twenty-sixh V--A. Yes, sir; certainly.

Q. Now, I have understood you to say t!lat you found some ainm-
nition in Company K's quarters in sweeping up I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Five or six hundred rounds of Springfheld ammunition ?-A.
Springfield and Krag-Jirgensen.

Q. About how much of it was Springfield ammunition?-A. Prob-
ably 150 or 200 rounds. The boys had just come in from the target
range, and they all had extra ammunition that they had not turned
in on leaving the target range.

Q. My little note which I made-i--it may not be correct, and there-
fore you need not be bound by it-was that you said " five or six
hundred rounds of Springfield'ainmunition.'-A. No, sir. I meant
Springfield and Krag-the two.

Q. How many rounds, would you say, of the Springfield ammuni-
tion ?-A. Springfleld, 150 or 200, and the Krag I do not know; there
was quite a bit oft diat. I do not know how much, but that was not
issued any more, and just throwed away.

Q. This Springfield ammunition was ammunition that had jot.
been discharged--it was ball anmunition ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In clips'?-A. Yes, sir; in clips and loose.
Q. And loose?-A. Yes, sir; (lie imijority of it was loose.
Q. Did you go in any other quarters there excepting Company

K's?1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find as to ammunition in the other quarters'?-

A. We found it through all the quarters.
Q. There were four companies in your regiment located there?-

A Yes sir.
Q. What was the next company barracks to IK-A. l Comapany.
Q. You found the same conidit ion there as to atniniunition, did

you?-A. Well, not as much. I did not find as much iminmunition
there as I did in K Company.

Q. But you found both Springfield and Krag ammunition lying
around?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was tie next ?-A. L Company, sir.
Q. What was the condition as to amnnition therc?-A. There

was some there, especially the Krag. There was no Springfield-I
do not remember any Springfield.
Q. What was the next compn-,.-A. I Company.
Q. What was the condition 'here?-A. About the same $is tl:e

other companies, some aniniti lit ion loose.
Q So, altogether you nnust have found fromn 500 to 1,000 rounils

of Springfield ammunition?-A. Not of Springfield alone, but the
Springfield and the Kraa.

Q. Well, there were Froin 150 to 200 round of Springrfield in K
Company quorters?-O A. Yes, sir; but there was not as mulh Spring-
field ammunition in the other quarters as there were in K Coipany's
quarters.

Q. But there was quite an amount in each of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with lite Springrield :nminitiion?-A. It

was all picked t;P. We picked it tip and put it in boxes and set

I*
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it on the back porch, and it disappeared. I do hot know what became
of it.

Q. Wlat did you do with the Krag ammunition?-A. We threw
it all in the box together. It disappeared; I do not know where it
went.

By Senator FOAKER:
Q. That is the Springfield ammunition you refer tot
Senator WARNE R. And the Krag.
The WIT Ess. The Springfield and the Krag. The two were

together.
Q. Did you see another box of ammunition out there on the back

porch ?--A. When our company got back from the target range
there was some ammunition in the back yard, thrown off the wagon,
that lay there loose for a couple of days.

Senator FosTER:
Q. For the Springfleld?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator V.n, R:
Q. Lying loose-what. do you mean by thOt?-A. It was just in

the rear of (lie quartes. fIt dropped off the wagon as we were
comiiig in from the target range.

Q. That was (lie box in which it Was shipped from the arsenal ?-
A. Yes, sir. The top of it had been opened and some cartridges
had been taken out.

Q. The box was opened so that the landol',r.s were in there?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. ''here was a wholh box of that, nearly?-A. Yes, sir; the box
was full.

Q. There were about twelve hundred rounds, I think, of ilnmni-
tion in a box.-A. A thousand or twelve hundred, I don't remae-.hber
which.

Q. And then there would be in this box how many-wats the box
nearly full?--A. Yes, sir. I spoke to the quarterliast'r-.ergeant
about being so careless with it.

Q. Did you pick it. upt?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did the partermaster-sergeant?--A. I slippose it -vias piEkce,

ip and turned in to the iisenal.
Q. I)o vot know where it went?-A. It disappeared froi there,

and that is where I suppose it went.
Q. You saw nobody pick it up?--A. No, sir.
Q. It was just lying out there loo.e?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sometimes this anUminitioni. you say. would be stuck lp around

in secret places?-A. Yes, sir; (tlat is, not in :e, rct places, but on
shelves, rolled uIl) ill paper.

Q. Yes. You used the term " secret places." You t11eulll just put
on a shelf ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was common in barracks. was it ?-A. Ye., sir.
Q. During your term of service ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. All Voiir terti of service tlhat coldilimi existed ?--A. Yes, sir.
Senator" * 7A RN it. That is all that I waiiti.d to ask liin.
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By Senator FosmTi:
Q. Just one question. When you say that these carridges were

placed in a box, and that box pllacd onithe porch and tie box disa)-
peared, do you mean that it disappeared by reason of being taken by
the soldiers or oflicers?-A. No, sir; I am of tie impression that ft
was turned in. I spoke to the quartermaster-sergeant of our coin-
pany and I said, " You are very carele.ss with 'this ammunition.
There are people in this town, if tfi y wanted it, would just come and
help themselves to it," and he said, " Yes; I have beenl thinking of
that, and I will attend to it at once." And that afternoon I passed
,Iown the rear of the J)orch and noticed that. it. had ben moved, and
1 thought probably the quartermaster-sergeant moved it.

By Senator FI n.mF;N:
Q. I unllershld that y'ou were one of the men specially al)lqointed

to clean up the barracks-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Amd you took all the:e things out of the barracks that you

found there.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which you have described, and you put them on dim1 ) I)iles

or out on the pmch in boxes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all that, you know is that they disappjeared?--A. l)isa.pea red.
Q. But, as you stated a while ago, scavengers were coming alld going

all thie while, picking up thing-s?-iA. Yes, sir.

Q. And there was no one on guard to keep anyone from taking
anything tliev chose to take ?-A. No, sir; there was no one on glard.
I know thev" taken all that clothiing away. lbeause I seen the little
Mexican boys going away with their arms full of it.

Q. They could get clothing and bandoliers?--.\. Yes, sir.
Q. And they could get amnmuitfion and shells-empty shells--

exploded shells ?-A.. Yes, sir; no one paid any attention to that.
Senator lqt .i(um. '[lhat is all.

By Senator I,'osi rm:
Q. What kind of rille was your comnand armed with when it

went to Fort Brown? A. They were armed when tiley- weift to F'ort
Brown with the Krag-Jr'gensen ; but just b efore we w'ent to-he tar-
get range we were ariimed with the Slringlields-the mw rihle.
Q. When did you go to Fort Brown?-A. Ii )ecesmber, 11DO5.

By the Cn AUnMAN:
Q. I want to ask the witness one question. You slpeak of anmnim-

nition having been issued for hunting. Was that done regmllrl
from the ordnance officer when parties- were going out i1umntimgm ?--
A. That was done by the quiartermaster-sergeamt. They would get
those hunting )asses.

Q. That was issued, was it.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How large -In ailounl1t was usually issued to a man for hunting

purlmose.?-A. '1hey would get probably 50 or 100 rounds.
Q. 'That is i.sed out of the regular store without charging it to

them ?-A. I don't know whether it was charged to theem or not.
Q. 'They do not have to pay for i,?-A. No, sill.
Q. When they conie back are they sUl))osed to account for it by

turning in the uimsed l)art ?-A. I don't know, sir, whether they were
supposed to turn it in or not.
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Q. But it is usual to issue ammunition in that way to parties going
hunting?-A. Yes, sir.

The CIMIRMAN. That is all.
By Senator FVRAKER:

Q. You speak about finding a bandolier filled with Springfield
ainninition in the orderly's room ?-.. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that, if you remember; was it hanging up or lying
(lown ?-A. It was lianginig up in the sergeant's bedroom.

Q. It was hanging up in the sergeant's bedroon0?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilanging up on a hook in the wall?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nailed on the wall?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not. there was also a part of a bandolier of

anmniinition there, a bandolier partly fill.-A. I don't remember
of seeing one partly filled.

Q. But you do remember about the bandolier that was filled '-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know Henry Watson?-A. Ienry Watson of M Coni-
pany of the Twenty-sixth'?

Q. le testified here the other (lay. I think he was of K Company.
Senator FOSTER. Io; I think lie was of MI Company.
Senator FOIIAKER. I have not his tcttitnionv now, but he said there

was a bandolier and a part of a bandlhier lhtung up in the orderly's
room, which ought to hrave been thrown on the wagon the next morn-

Lg, but they forgot it and left it behind.
Senator IOHAim. That is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF CORPL. WILLIAM RYAN.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator Foi.AIEr:

Q. Afit is your full narne?-A. Willini Ryan.
Q. What company do you belong to ?-A. K Company, Twenty-

sixth Infantry.
Q. Were you with that company when it was at Fort Brown,

Brownsville, Tex., list year, and before ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you serve with that company.?-A. I am on my

fourth year with it, sir.
Q. Your fourth year with that company. Were you with that

company all the tine it was at Fort Brown ? I nean, (lid you joi
before it went there or did you join aftvr it went there?-A. I joined
about seven months after it was there. I was stationed in the fort
before that. with the Iospital Corps, and after my time expired I
revnliste( in K Company of tie Twent,-sixth Infantry.

Q. You are a corporal now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What position, if any, did you hold with that company while

you were at Fort B3rown?-A. 1 held a corl)oral.hip and later an
artificership, and now I hold a corporalship.

Q. When were you artificer for the comnpany?-.A. I have been
artificer on two ditffrent occasions. 'fhe last. t ine I was appointed
was abou t a year ago.

Q. I will ask you wiellher or jiot yoni were the artilicer of that
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company from January I will say, 1906, up to the time when the
battalion left Brownsvillo ?-A. I was, sir.

Q. You were artificer at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your duty as artificer?-A. My duty is to assist tiequarterinaster-sergeant in his duties, to do all mechanical work, re.

pair work, etc., for the company.
Q. You are his assistant?-A. Yes sir.
Q. In general?-A. Yes, sir; and practically am under his or-

ders at ali times.
Q. You were not with Company K while it was in the Plhilip.

pines, as I understand ?-A. I was not, sir.
Q. Do you know whether Company K while it was at Fort Brown.

during the time you were with it and particularly at the time it left
there, had any surplus ammunition on hand, and if so, what kind
of ammunition was it, and if you know tell us how it acquired that
surplus ammunition that it. had on hand.-A. Well, there are a good
many ways to acquire surplus ammunition in the Army.

Q. I will ask you particularly as to 'hat I am speaking about
now; you were not with it in thelhilippines, I understand ?-A. No.
sir.

Q. Do you know of any considerable amount of ammunition being
brought back by it and being condemned and other ammunition
being issued in place of it?-A. Yes, sir; I know of that. There
was probably in the neighborhood of between 2.000 and 5,000 rounds;
I couldn't say exactly, because the majority of it was loose anmmu-
nition.

Q. Loose amninunition?-A. Packed in the ammunition boxes.
Q. Not in clips. You did not have the clips with the Krag-

Jirgensen?-A. No, sir; we did not have clips with the Krag-
Jorgensen.

Q. But vou "mean by " loose amnilmition " not in cases or boxe?-
A. It wasn't in caves or boxes. Krag Ammunition was shipped
20 rounds in a pasteboard box. and there was a thoi:sand ronds,
including these cases, in each case; but the ammunition callie hack
from the Philippines; I have seen it and handled it, and it was
loose entirely in the wooden boxes.

Q. I will ask you whether or not this amnmmition as brought back
from the Philippines was condeinied?-A. It was condemned ,IIId
replaced by the new ammunition.

Q. But it was never taken away from the companies?-A. No, sir;
it remained there.

Q. And that amounted to how much, do yon say?-A. Several
thousand rounds.

Q. Several thousand romids?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, I will ask you if y'l know anythming about anybody ,.ret-

ting any of that Krg-.Jiren,:ten ammiitiol front K' Coliu :,,,v
while you were there?-A. Well. I know of one 11. M. IFields. ill tll'e
city of Brownsville, that pirclaed 1.000 romils of ainimuition
from K Company.

Q. Now fell us wi. T1. M. Fields is; what kind of lmsin.. is lie
engaged in?- lieisengaged( ill zea Ilt-Il .i I onl't know (.x-
actly how to exlpress it ; but he lalldlc.s ammyNt'ig in mnoit a;v Iinte
that a imani would se lit to eiigage himself in, it doesn't inatter what.

WI
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Q. That is, he buys guns or ammunition or clothess?-A. Yes, sir;
he would buy anything; any ol brass or copper.

Q. Brass or copper, or anything at aIl?-A. Yes, sir; old guns,
bones, rags-anylhing at all.

Q. lIe carries on that kind of business?-A. General line of busi-
ness.

Q. In Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is his place of lIsine;s: on what street, or on tile cor-

ners of what streets?-A. I dol't know what, the streets are. The
town is hardly large enough for a ,iman to try to familiarize himself
with any of the streets; but it is northwest of the fort, I should say,
probabl, three-quarters of a mile.

Q. 1)o you know where the Miller liotel is?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. T'hat is, as you go up front the fort ?--A. On l,,lizabeth street.
Q. Eilizabeih st reet ?-A. Out from the fort.
Q. And then still farther out is the Miller Hotel?-A. Yes, sir;

northwest, the Miller Ilotel.
Q. That is, it would be, as you go up Eliznbeth street, off to the

right of Elizabeth street ?--Aa Yes. sir; you go up17 Elizabeth street
as far as the lir.st National 1Bank. anid then it is out to tile right.

Q. Ile was a dealer in all kinds of rifles?-A. Yes, sir; every-
thing.
Q. And you say you know of his purchasing a thowiand rounds of

this Kraug-.oih'ge'usn ammtnitimi, was it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And whiat tie did he puarhse that ammunition, and what (to

you know about it ? Just tell us in your own way what vo know
about it.-jA. Well, as well as I reiellm er, it was somewhere during
tie month of June the quarterntster-sergeant came to me---

Senator W'ArNE:i Of what year?
By' Senator Foln.:ll:

Q. fituie of what year?-A,. Of 1906.
Q. That is l-t ierr?---A. Ye, :i,. Ile came to Ine and lie told

Ine. lie says: " ly;a i," he says, go in tile stoeroom Iu! e..t out a
tloiiand rounds of that Kra g aliluninition, and pt tlie Ix inside
of a kero:ene box and nail it ul." and lie says: " '' here will lv. a
hack up in a few minutes, and deliver it to I. M. Fields', anid collect
the money for it. when it will be tii-ned over."

Q. Ile told you to deliver it ?- -.k. Yez. sir.
Q. I)id you or not obey his orhers?--A. I did, sir.
Q. nld delivered it t6 Fields?--A. I delivered it to Fields and

collected tlie II(]V id ret iii,1 d it to (Ile serg.,ait.
Q. 'o whom .lid you deliver it.; to what ilidividll.al did you

d(hliv .e it, (1o you k io?--. It was one(Ilarteriiia. ('.-.rgeint,
Jow'pl| Clicesimaii.

(Q. I say to wlm(:i individual 1,id oin deliver it?--.\. I ha ven't
2%, v. recolettiou. 1iev were .I II .le, iei ,II elerk. I pit it ofl'. aind
tliuie ',I was alliihi II0m at ti1moi. amid I p''iiuted to the lbox anid
tolI him that wa ti le a11,1,i,1664 ion lie iad eomitralte for, al! lie
said. " Wai't a mIimle'" .11,11 I t,, in :I f-vw iin e Cam e cane k
anMid lie said, It*: ll 'ightl-1 jult !nit it h:ik im-ide liere: " :iu1l
then, he ojlned it ulp : 1d t\ ,,i (i i 1 it ) o , tb'( :t it waz :,!1 t-cIl.

Q. 1low imucih id lie I 1'*? tu for it ! -A. 'en dolaus.
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Q. He paid you $10?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there were a thousand cartridges of that-A. A thousand

rounds; yes, sir.
Q. A tliosand rounds. A cent a cartridge?-A. Yes, sit'.
Q. And that, you say, according to our best recollection, was in

June, 1900?-A. During tile month f--
Q. How do You fix the time in your own mind?-A. The way I

can say positive about that, the company at the time was at the target
range at Poiut Isabel.

Q. Yes.-A. And they didn't leave there till the last day of May,
and the company was gone at the time I delivered the ammunition,
so that I know it was brnd to Ie in the month of June.

Q. That is one instance. Now, do you know of any other sale
or gift of cartridges out of that KIrag-jiirgensemi surplus to any citi-
zen of lhownsrilke?--A. Yes. ()ne day (hiring the month of June
I received 111 orer front Corporal MAfeans, at that time company
clerk of K Company, to wrap l) 200 rounds of Krag-JRirgensen
anomnition, and I askel him what lie wanted it for-it was a part
of lily business to know that. because it. was in the absence at the time
of thie tarter'llster-sergeait, and I wits directly responsible for
the storeroom supplies of the comipany-and I inquired into his
authority for detmling this amiu tnit on, and he told Rue he had
a written order from tie company commander.

Q. Who was tie conpaimv commander?-A. One Limut. Allen
Parker.

Q. Allen Parker was commanding the com any?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ho told you that he had an order roni Lieutenant Parker,

tile conillamiy COillaide*, to (1o what, now?-A. ''o wrap tip this
amlnuni lo'll alid deliver it to lnited State.i Commissioner Creager, of
lh'ow i.,svil le.

Q. united States Comlnis.ioner Creager, at Brownsville?-A. Yes,
sIr.

Q. Did you or not get t hat .lmi iion?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. A\ dp4'ltieare it ill time way dirvectd ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, d! veii (1o with' it ?--A. Turned it over to Corporal

Meals to be dcli' ,red.
Q. I)o you know whether lie delivered it ?-A. I do not, sir.
Q. )idf vol kumw VMr. ('reak'r. . . I do, sir.
Q. )id vol se mhin almil luic,,?---A. No, sir.
Q. You (10 not klow whetller he Calic there and got it or whether

CorlMral ,Me;llis t(ok it anid delivered it to him, or anything ee
abmit ?-A. Tihe only tiliiig I kniow alboit it is that tie corporal toild
ile ' M"M r. (-' ' l 'l. was li'n' tlli,: ll nt rll i uld got that almllllllnitli ."

Q. I wv toldo wlt .u ?-- --A. lle told file that Mr. Creatger was tl4,re.
that iioirVIili : aild g(t tle arioimilition.

Q. llat is till, 4 al l;i :1 "t l'-." g' 111 ?-A. lie was conl)pam
clerk, a 1d was left livere ill c'lill'uT 4f (1Iual'tirs.

Q. Who -as it tod you h1t lie gotl it.?- -A. Corporal Means.
Q. C-lo ral Me:m. - '. N-. sir.
Q. II wit it aim ,o. i.-imcl Oliver in charge of ;iI art ers?--.

Ye'4. ir. ~

Q. W hile time ciiilllmlly wa- Iomvit at tie t ltari.ct range? -.. Y',. ':ir.Q. Wath 1 :iul't 1i1 1 A,Al, l o l I t lt of that, to your kimlv-

edge -.A. I iriv'vt the ligt,.-t ih'k, -ir.

I _; G
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Q. All you know is you executed the order when it caine to you.?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is all you know as to the other order?-A. Yes, sir;
that is all.

Q. Whlat time was that? Was that while the- A. Someltimo
(lurilg the month of ,Jiiitc. I duot exactlv remember ithe (late.

(.. ls it alhou tie shtn. i i1me wheel 'the thousand rounds were
(eli vt,,d to Oield. ?---.\. (n or t1ollt. the same tinle; yes, sir.

(Q. ()I or nibollt, tie S:illie tilie. Yolur COlmpnlly WaS all the whilo
downl a~t tihe tat/get, rallie. .\. Ye.-, sit-.

Q. Now I will .'k vo llwhet lle r I- not 'o0iK compa lh:id ani y stir-
plus glis or :lnylhing of that kind ?-A. Yes, sir;t e, did.

Q. Vhat kil ;I of gillis did t 1hev IMAe, alnd 11ow illiI of a sll'jr)lI13
didl tic.\e l'ave.?-A. Well, ille only surplls gilis I know of that they
ever hll , were six-I klmow of .-ix.
Q. Wihat lkind of giuns were tTe?---. They were what was

knowi Us tim " Kri g-,JirgetietU "' rillL".
Q. Ilh) did vol colle Io kiow that thc' had six extra or surplus

gltliS?--.A. Wl'l, at dit itmu we rcceivedthis it(,w SIpringlield rille
we 11:1d1 orders to pack atti .l-i) tie.-e old l rag-,Jirgeisen rii les back

Q . A nd--. d\ l M Nli n .'s m v\ dty --to pack (he. e rilles.

Q . dylas .11 ihceu --. . As'altificer; yes, sir: to pack these
rilh, al dilip Iii t'- I, ll' rt'I I el i o\v'er to to liet N qIa l .'lts1t,' for ship-
intl t, vrllier. -.]id in pa king hI e.ze rilh,1. oi1 e fowe I ,1'rled to pack
IIt he tt rl i lt:llli-.ltl'- 'rg ' lit[ (Hi , it' na.to me a ndl tohld e, lie says:
I v' yi, pick ont six of theit'~ct h 'ilit' there ik ill this whol lIot"----

Ilr Nw 4 :11)1111(i t ;5 or I re . ' anl! retain thein,' lie s:ivs\ . T'l'iy are
sutrpdhi . rifles, anlI i'e lon't \': li1t to iiti'n t ictn ill. \Ve jllst Nvalt to
(iilt ill wlin:t %%, irv :It 'cIillutahht for.''
Q. 'l11:11 is. Ifl y d j Id i1 V t allit to tilli ill lie extra 0110:41 b t jili4

tlm,-(. I11 li lt, Vth r,, We r: ll-lPi w.:iult:ih)le for? -.\ . Yes, sill.
Q. Did X ',ll ol ltii ext', Ii t t: orldr of' (he :li ergea lt to pick out,

.,ix rilth- :uldt, keiep tlteill .--. Yes. ,ir.
(,t. K ir.J,itr,,_,t-,,'o 'i ll,. .- -A. Yt,4. sir.
Q. T1,) \ldmilt did o u dhe r lio-e, if to anybody ?-A. 'lie Krags?Q. Yv- . .. Th']e'vxt|'a Krn,_y-

(.. 'r'e-: IVie stir'jdlits Ji'a".---,\ . T didn't. deliver tlli to anyone
t01:1 1 kiltm of.
Q . i"ir:1 let t1,c a ,k \ou t li " '1'!' ,,: wet,, piut ill .11'ii1 , t - , welo

ti ll, \ .v -\ Y , -. itr : .1 1 1 1 114 1-t. t !i t N \v r o ,-lli lp p ,e il \ ', .l l it ill t h ie ir
ri il : 1 llill vh]I-j-:.

,. 'II,.1Y \.,'ue :niI -lipp,',l to lue ;tr.' tl ? A. Yv'., sill: ;1 their

[... \'I ' ',: , ,,, ,'',,il l ,-, ..i. till '-_ ...' , ' I ,.1 en., l,,f ill tile
SItH 'I lr'it

! ti cl Io t it

..\fi l dw -ll,,r'I,,11 11 ill h',,'" ,'. 1 ,'.. . -.A. lit o.ll , , o)f tlho

(11.\ , Al ,, vlm -,'lf : 1-1,1- i-i I - ..l ll " S1,r 11 , 1 .'\i-i,,fl ,of

Y 11\V. it'll l 4,41llip"'. ixlllll - "t"m v.thilt, .,,iII'-vw l

.'<. lm -:, z ,,' I ' ;
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in tie record. wenii this occurred?-A. 'lint was some time during
the nmolth--tlat vas (irii,.ng the month of June.
Q. During the m11d1h of ,Tune?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. It wvas wln tile ex\liange was made of the old glls for the

new ?-A. The exchallnge of the rifles was made before that; but that
was the reason I (idl't goN with til couplany to Point Ysobel. I was
left there to pack tloe-v rifle" ailld Ship ihemv.

Q. Was tle qltli l'erni;i>tei'--ergeamit left behind and yon al.Ho?-A..
No, sir ; he wa.-'t there; hut lie came ui) every few days from the
target range.

Q. Where was lie wlhei lhe gavt you this order to keep behind six
of the-e guns ?-A. lle was: at. il' heco ly at that time, down in the
storeroom.

Q. 'Thaut w2as not dIowni oil the raoge ?--A. No, sir.
Q. You sav votl saw tlose rifles afterwa rds; you .Fav they were

kept in this 1:inoIo ? Wlhere. and in what way ?-X. Wvel: he came to
me one dav ill ti e stor'erooi a-
Q. I will ask you firt. wlire were they kept in tie .toreroon ?-A.

Origill.llly they were kelpt ill the gin, itrks. 'llwre was a tellmorarv
gult rack th:t. we cold tt t hemi in inlt lie Storer' mn ; something like,.
this I illiu ti,,g gull rack j. o ly" it w::s longer.

Q. l,u, instt'-(1 of iYomiid Yes, Sir; aIndl it hadn't -iI' lock
amid ke'. Yoil ('0l1l simlyl\" o! t tile gllls up1) ill llIit.

Q. Al(1 thev wer Ic put i' tlirie?-A. Yes. sir; aroi id ill tlie room.
Q. What wa don, with iI 'e -gumis? 1)id vou get aIny further

orders in regard to thlin ?-A. Yes. Sir; one (1la" the sergeantt ('011
to me and lhe said, I wa t .oul to cet a "-he tool one of tie rifles
down, lmd li :i 1id, 1 YoS vtee t l-:e 1nimbrs oi lic'e 1

Q. Let us have that K rag-,J(;rge.sen rifle now, that we have here.
Iihiitd it to the witne:s.

(The gun in quet ion was *here handed to tie witness.)
A. (Continuing.) lie snys,. " )"oil see the.e nlblilors on here? " I

says, " Yes." lie s.v, " Can you (lroy those ni0mh. ers on there?"
I sa s, " Yes; I Can Iro\' tlhen easy Cnoulgh," and lie says, " 1 wish
you would desirov" tlise 1niuiiloers ol theze six ritleZ."

Q. Q. M. Serigt. Josepi Clwiesman said that; that is the name,
that is right. is it ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Where is tile numilIpr oni that gin you have ill your lhnd, which
lie asked votu if 'ou comld (v-trov'?-A. It is on tie left-hand side,
here, wle'e it sa'Vs " Sln'iiiglield "Arseila." 1lere is thli1, mnnber on
this gun, "It5S9."

Q. 'TI1O-: gulls hiad thle ill epr5 put Oui them in Ilie Same way that
that gltn lh:?-A. Yes.. Sir: tile same way.
Q. ',:it is a Kra,,-,Ji ).m.ell i- rile, is it ?-A. I Love ie0'1'1r Seen one

like this before. It hla-n't lhe same sights. 'Thi'(e ri- I are ditffer-
ellt from i iiih -Ij- IiI i V(e'SPI oil a Ki'ig oll un g amill, Clo.'ig
breecll bolt.]Z

Q. Ile :lke1 Yt if ymol v'oi 11 t.'1we llie-c i ! ii mer-4 o a 1dil.9t(lilt wol do -.lumil! it:f -.A. I (olwn, tlhe velitlr I . loter oil-not
i i di:ltelv. nbIt :1 ' 6- . tol,,il tlii' (e el pi l i-:1ll pl(u'lle d the
illIllilnr- fil'. 1 lt ill the It'amni li ev told! I(I' :lfiei' 1 diui to ha them
up1 onl -I hhi LIel of. abomat a1.z biih .,] I. thu'i-e hlw.I~-k- f indicailLd1-
to hay i1i1t) b-,.1i " 111 i Ii.e,. -() that iu cM i-o f :m ilIjl itlor or any-
bod gi 'Ii g llth tilt- i l'1'l'Ii , ill ('0 .- 'I t,'v 'ailie Iiirough it,

" r i
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III v. ',,!,lit't .ee I hem, so that they wollidl't know IlCv 're smtrlplus
:11d 114' uil, ai!i C,,. tilel - ( ie IitI tll('O they (:olld phrob:bly

W'lit to l ' t l. t u tu he' s:l .V " 'lly Itlli 't ii ili,ig to the Oov-
el-rIl'1'Ili alld so Ave walt to kee) theili. ,o ll-t plt til l out of

<ti :11 1 n did so.

(Q. Ill, ord e'd volt to t:lla, th i, Inller'- oil. ... d .id o il, thatWI~V, did will ?-,. Yc..."ir.

. Now. C0w'Polrl. tell lv- wli t fill-Illiui r " .- , I.,, with tiio:e gills,
if nilylling, SOiar as voll nllow Fil-t let N ,i' the dat. 1\'as
that ill tIhis Salln' ilitl llI of j oie. I: --. \. ('t-. -ir: flint was in thle
m1111c Illonllh.

Q. Now. what lbevotilue (if tl'hw 'ntv if ' ... V -A. Outside
Of 1t:it. -Sil I doit' kuiow ',']il evei Iwtf', , t i. NliV attentionwal- c'Ilh', ill ro./.,o ', , tol tihe ll."llerl ]li.l' ll(.t I L.- i: I.to . 1| inqul ired

n i- t o l I l i c lleJ , 1 1 1 1 1"t o f ie l l s t h a ~t N v 'a " i n l t l ( , .. i : ,v . : t < u t
1awh, ) tt- (elYi'. Io \ tw ;Aid 1 t'ws told

QL. l m tl isk vi.ll tlii---.itiillv afiei Iti:i- vt,': !t ft Fort hrown and
w\'cii to or Sa l' l il ] oil, ii ,o--.._ * Y('-. .'

Q L. I viiill.n1 l N'il wvlii ,r or Iit. yio' vo ;: iived there, nny
of l-I Ullm ; Nvv e \\' ,l' 1 ' lili, Oil tiite 11:,,,, <,, (,r w illii of tli, s COlll-

pa lil .°- --A. I I M 1,r l t I\ w(. i li i ' 2 .,. I ,, i two ' ft.
W her d'il',Iid l'oll sev-I' Ilicill, andi, it lh l \,i'o 'liill-lili.t'.'1;--i

W ellI. I Stl . ld il. il ill"ill;. )  Iliw ll~ltli, (iild i't oro IolC lnip

Mah i vith Iliin. I ws ilt' til, rc tO' -I.li,, . till lit, t.comliany
, tll Ili- li .-iill ,. t- ir, 1 1len lll), llid 40(.

otli,, 01R.ik 8111, il :Ii'i, l. til, ll ill l,-, I iT ,iiT ,i-
ii11, In-c. li l l -.11 1 il a l of1 ()Ill (Il'dli.lmlve pid, w~~illa ltv ill l.'s prop-l

eilv atil,] ,!1 Sl il. -i . I li'1 \ i l iili !,t( , e ! ' . thier( ill a lly s ille.
I f('1111d l It'-t' Ilv l'i h .,

Q. Al 'll l I'ol i. ii'i; 4 tliio.e its two of I"' -v'- , Sir;_
I I,- .illt.lli d I I&'ii'i t.s I 'o (if fi mi' tile-.

(, i. t h ell ( ih liie' foil ...- ----A. 'J'lTo ili,-i f,. - . i t now whilat
C1e' h ,,, liia , of I1ilil.

Q. Y'oul didl li)4it set or heai' of haiiiu flqr th,e I'li, whiei voilli exe-
culc! lli-0 ler of Ilie (1 la i-te'rlni. lter-SerL',eaii A. ltNo. sit.

(. 'I'llil yOll tol d il0 Olif-A. No., sir: 1 l.4,\'ven or le'ard
of t Illi 2n " ilo'e. I (ilo ( kniow what h.:lt , i !..iii

Q. I)id yoil, while vli were lit For( Brownl. -' all ilat wiay tlie
f'!xa. rl.:l'sl. wel'ai( ?,-A. in what wivo the:v wer,, arid

(Q. Y-: will what kilidl of giIlli. if inY\'--. . armv ereI irned
it I li e .ix-.llt v er. lis l l of ai lIa ' cI' ll II er. -ay. - ia)0)iit .N,5, I Sup-

],o-t,. -Ind w at I ey ' CI lld 1ii1c KIrg (1 ,ii' iu,..
(Q. 'l'lv I(i'gc rline. 1)you littOW ;.,i t lt, Krai cagll-bill i..?-

A. 1 i , Il a , it l ria m ' Krig ,all ti,1' i-. NI:t IlI:It rile ik liuit
(lilhfeleit. It ik .et tiSO 11 lt,',il, :1i1i, :I-, it lht' a, ,2t re t ii..rilziie.

(Q. 1)o) Vllt k ltov wliher or nt tli 1 .lir 'No. 30 cali-
1),'i' 4 tlf'l ' l a i'ii i' fired I llit of that ca l'il 4 ---- A. Tih .v (lo1t fire

h at %-(i,, c al l a1:1r.I l. 'i'il \a i *i 'll] a ]h iaT-,!11i-'t'g i :1 , -*,vi --- .\ . TIl(Vii le' I hat
eairl Ii1-, ,rt liti,, o ll '.

Q. 'i'lleY fre t t cliber :i loi. , tiie? --.. . l-. 'r. (if (1ir.e they
cdi, 't 1t. 16.: , - ,.ililB, AVLilE Oilv.P

1iv :1i tlit(.\ ca ll file .";-oft lilo-v' buit tl";L :I - .. illie c.a liber :16i

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Q. They could lire out of Ilo-e guns the stel-jacketed bullets just
the samc.-A. Ye sir; or tile soft nose. rlhe, are tile same cali er.

Q. State wh'tliher or not you saw onle of Ili'Ze lKr*ag carbines ill
action at any time while you were down ther.-A. Yes, sir; I have.

Q. Anid have shot withit ?-A. Yes. sir: I have fired it.
Q. What. kind of cartridges did vo fire out of it ?-A. The regular

Kra -Joi'e e amn nit i(on we ha4d.
Q. 'lhe same aminunitioi you h,', for your rifle?-A. '[es, sir.
Sen-Mior FoIlnu it. 'liat is 'll I care to asc the wit .eso at present.
(At 1'2.15 o'clock p. ti. tie co,-unittee took a recess until 2 o'clockp. i.)

Al'IItNoON Sl~zSION.

The reee.- having expired, the committee (at 2 o'clock p. m.) rc-
Stml ed its se'., -,itIA .

Pre. e-t: e4,iators Warten (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Warner,
Pettlv;, Faster. anti I4ralzicnr.

TESTIMONY OF CORPORAL WILLIAM RYAN-Continued.

Corpl. Wnn.1.3m Rv..., a ,is previously sworln, resillied tile

BY Senator AI'.\mt::

Q. Yotl lave I e1ll ill ti. .r'ice how l11:11 Wvvel's did you say.--A.
I ll oil IIv f'uimtl eil istmiet'll. I 1 ai ll o n tiiv lnih V'03r. sir.

Q. Yoi'have NerveI with a nmlielir (;f reLljmmt-s.--A. [ have
served ill tile Iollr-lll andl ill the S(vcnflh. anti bm-1l ill thec gcelt, ral

service, and ill tilie Twelnty-sixtli Infant ry, and in tlie IlospitalCorps.

Q. 1lave yo l met :11.1ili,.r ili aiy o1her COi plliy or r1cgi nit ?--A.
No, sit'.

Q. The aliliv.r ia tile assistalit t4 1 ik' :iriermoasler-sergeant .-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ile is a kinl of an 1 of all work -A. Yvs, -ir: lie dlove all ihe
'eul) it work al"il the al'taitel'-. :itd liny i'tllivlli i aiork that has to

be donle ill a nii(,c :1tliv.c l lim '.
Q. 't'lii.l ,tl)lll'- a i I iili to.lu, . I Ilqvr-Inieial Votl to SaY. was

acJltirl-l ill a gool 11 "*;ll wav: .-.-. \. Yv-. -ir.
Q. Now. lwt :ie t lt, dithl-vit wayVs ill hici t te st ripl :ui n ii-

nition i,. av,luti,,i ?-.\. W ell. ill i.: -t4'1vo :,','mmuuilate any or mm:keany ,-dil,, l-ringc vo Ir target wh' N.\'\. tilmt i!. :1l1 Forl~~ . I,
illskince , u ll ' ;. lllo-ed. t'or cx.lll ,, 10l.000( m.r 7.',.0Hj1( r 1.(It l ,of

:11itiiiitidi l 1, 1. tilt.,rel :tl-o 11. tiW ell. ' onll , :aV !-! Ir*( , l v11ly
10,000 or 15.00)f ir 2 0.00ti '1111d- o" it dii , 'r lthatn. 'halt is
all sitlrl lu.; amm ui niltion. ''llvi. Mr .,, a ,'.g 1 :Iitil like in I!1e Phil-
i ppi nel-Ii aa~l- or, it ri- t. ami {tl ,,r en il i i.,iv..

Q. I will colitille it 11m.w to time of peave.---A. \Vell, iul tillit of
peace vOilll till't in yut.t' i'kll l\" ,I hl1 ))l'- yve our ill il1t V slall-,
lih t vo have fired. aitl I think tlle .Imv 41 'ne It-i1 ,.e rtrilge
for every two evlit' ..hell- that von rctill'l1 to the a'seial; solmim-
thing lik e tint. :1ndt1tl:t i' all stilOU. You c1 ti-0 tllIt t.et. to I?oo 0lVlillo --~cal \dlvre vi, l have new reerilil.. , ill aIllowing-
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tlhem tn fire exhra ammunition above their regular allowance by the
(lovel' iii it[.

Q. llow ali)lt. the iiiivdu:1l sSoldier in accuimulating .,rplus am-
m1unilioi ?-.. Well, an individual ,olidier accumulates it in a great
many different ways.

Q., In what ways?- -.k. ilai liuo-t any company a nun always carries
froin ten to twellv roittid. of anuuuition. alld in ca.se lie lo.(-. any of
it. as a rulle it ik lievetr clil'gQ41 against him. lie can just go and
drl illore; jI,- go to tilt" qmitrrteriaslter's Sqrgelt and sa.: " I am

tree. 411' follr., o1 ive I otiiold (f anmunit ion short. 11lt(1 I woild like to
ltawVe ii.*" at(l, as a rlle. they will not cllarge it. to you lprovided they
have slr)lu1' amitnunilioU (IIi hand.

Q. Now. acummlnmlaIillg sirplu.' ammunitiion in the range practice,
Which 'ou have spoken of, how is (Jmat done ?--A. That is a very easy
matlltier. heaue tile almnlltilijolt. ai a rule. i, Carried out " thb e men
will) are to fire. antd is Itever (,lm:rged to ,:.h man. No mat i is issued
any .weial 1 number of rounds or any Special amount. As a 'tle, the
alitnimIlitill i.s carried out there iii Ial dolielr-; a td opened on the
r, llqm.. :IllI a Cm;aI cl(l( get any ittiofnt le wail ild -In(d it would never

Q. W 4ti1,11 it l1, ..C-i',r to gel t till-( ' w SjrilglitItd anmilulm ition
isSued inl lanib ii ir- IIha to %r4 i l 4 r1(1 Nmam liumm tioi .---. Not
a It. Sir.Q..\kbollt the k-lm \ .lli;ll( Oh,.w:ll,

Q.." Ii l 'II' w,,11 Il, II ,illy ,. t) rto I't' e'II a sldi,'i r l:iiviilr t hat ?-
.\. N,,. ,-ii'.
(,Q. ('oulld lie eI'll it ?--A. 1 i l 1(,1 kn')w of : t\*lti1y (v'er sellingg

, li tf it.
(,). ('11 , 1 11 lie ,iv' it aw: v" i"' i vmm',llt,, 4,--.\: IOWe often

(1o. I Iav ,'tl all 4'tht 1 totl e Stmle-. the, 1 lha ',' ,illilul :iti'atm-
liti1 l ill .all (it't ' i l 'llitu state-. 4'1:l't'i-ally ill l.ir ,4,11i and

-Vt(i li~e i e i e 1l~ . il nti' I ha vi. pI lt]maps.p)la'c- of tillit 16111I. 'wh'lml',110 It '-(,. "'l, { l Il!!:v' ,,l~ l
thlree, i ll foillr r,,ulll , o~f I -lll -111111 ,liti ll ti t, " 1,:1 'k "tli'l' or F'-olln -

IodYv will ,. l.t liii' a'v e Iwo or r1' tilliii i'-!t to( ,lp on
cxliililil . 6Wz' -t'll il,." f have Seent 114.e11 -et i .O ill -iuld ho :1.t' .
(,Q .\k :old il whot :14ellllate,.Z -mir~u. ill] llI lit, ml, where, ,1o,, lie

kei1) th:tt---im li-: li,,.w ?,---.\. lIe i'snall\" ke.p, it il li- Ifikil, or
li tra k I:wr. orn' :al - i)-ti id mmci' l 'hice Ihat liel .'-e- lit.

Q. Are voll liville wh:i ty ll y otttl,'ir-llIol t I ll' p ril''icte S inmce
Aoil halve i4eltl ill th t' I'\Vc' il 1 li i ,,rut 1llr /:itul Ilhat
V v ll en i --. Ye'. :it-: ll! i.: tile way I Ihave follnm it

.Y -. .sit : ,t\' , i :1 1 fill' . o t h , ill-4 .'t l' I 'l, I It 1.11 V,

I Iwi,,vl. ,1-I,,,inillA (Il( T h'lirdt B:'{ito lill. Ili l' 1,' lt .14!: 1 :1 -poci4:1!
Il. l i r l wi''rkl l 1' f; i t' ll- i". Ir4 'e i- ti, r ,f i90 .Ii'1 r.

,.i;I IlIv K (',, 11t,: l v'.
0b. Y ,i k,,t 'llyv. 41 \fll. ha1 ill t1h' .\ril . wi t11iiz a ii'l- i lls

(f01" ,1111l:11,110 -!, 1' Il tl i-. Inl I1w de)l't 'll,- t l l" 1 , 1lrll litl o f (lie

S i o nl . I - -, I r l k .l t . . \ I I V i t'll l ll i i i l t lh : 1 l 1 , ' , I i - h ' , l \ ' , , : l~l , 1 - t o

I 111 Ii. t' ll ' ,.l|',l .II i(i-I'Ir'lI.l" :11141 it i )'[01,!1:f,', 1.,11 it is
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Q. And what is (l,)1e w'ith th condemned anuiunition?-A. It is
uIsiuallv (IestroyelJ. It should b)e (estro 'yed.

Q. |)e:troyed ?_w.k-A. w~ell, in (lilierent ways. Solctimes itis ihoI)pcd lj). We liad h omein immition condemned at Fort Brown,
Tex., aund ihat wa.s thrown ill till- river, I believe. That is, I know it
was ori,4red to he thrown ill ille river.

Q. Wlat wa-s he piirpo-e of tiaot ?-A. So it could l.ot get back
into the Government service.

Q. So it could lnt get iack into (he Government service or be used
by anyone ele. ?-A. Thm, did not say that. Their object is to see
thiat ii does not get la.ck \lito the Government service.

Q. That was tile orilhr in (he Twenty-sixthi?-A. That was the
order is ied tilroughollt the Army.

Q. Bit it Was :1 l, ill tilet Iwenity-sixli, was it, uiot. ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlimow-wa il' i't. arLerias(e.i'eallt .-. One Josphi Cheas.

man.
Q. How do Vuil spliell Ili.; liamc ?-A. C-h-e-l-s-m-a-I.
Q. Where is lie llow f-A. I have no idea, sir.
Q. When id voll o :u htee h!1 h ?-A. I hIst -aw hlim. 1 believe, in

Ailgilst of l %:i r
Q. Where wasi he then f-A. lie was in F'ir;1t Sam 10ouilon, Tex.
Q. Colillecled wilh hlle ri N--. No. sir: lie wis di cl at

that. tinie.
Q. Il:lv vo -illi 1 ,jll ]im ie ?-A. I have lint. Sir.
Q. ('ollilli-ll , ' n Ivt l loimmillee aiy information ats to his where.

ahonlk ?-.." I ,.,11ilI liol. -ir; I wi-l 1 (,(c'i(.
Q. Wliv?-.\. ',14., IO ,iilnijd ny lias a litle grievalnc of our own

ngailils fll, ili.111 inli,- ili

Q. t e i I .I' W1h;it ilb I l.--A . l ,11 11 lie wa q thIe et n-
pa l ilwvl;.l li a llI ,"-11,11 lit, %%*:I- I<(l~ ig~ Ill, xlli i-1 l w1%-: %ill11 w l-ilt

filndl' lH 'mi.' '.41 1,) Ill,, i altiiv. :1iid we new,:' liiar! of 11i11 sillee. W o
have fi nc' to b111 ll) i u. ilnt wo havye iiever 6 t.c1 a1!0 ito 0o (10.

ly Seii at "rb i:li

Q. Ilo w;w i lie li-h'iilii ?- .... lie was lioliorllitY di. s;limrged
a tihe exPlii'iiii Of lii- llini iof service.

Q. H ow llil i z Il tjli . I l i Allt'i i i Ii,it-in will (lhe
lilbrar-,-.. 'l'\ il\-,,,lI dlh r,, 1 lbelieve.-ir'. I lilt\ Itml lPO-MlVe.

Q. N'ow..Nil'. Rv I. how\ 1i1:i1.v d~ii'~g <,idI v,, -:I%* vill :o1,1 to

Q . .\till It,,- r'ili .i !iillil (if jilli <l'I ,. | il1 ~ ~ ill fl-ml * volilr, qe-

.eripil l ---. . ] ii I f it j ilL . :11l1 tiiiIt li it'li I b111-4- 4

0. O ukiIl, of ill i --.. itil-ite of it: ' ,'. -ii'.
Q . Ili iil li:ililli with i- ,li il ,ll 1.w. lit ; v4 aill 44( thi -t lllf

%%i t 1l . V' O d',l II I"11 0 W il 11''Il. _I l t
iii iveph.Ilnt.

Q. I l v di! I,' uI i tlIl 'I IirIw-I'I - 'rg.':il t'll v)i Int piit tIp il,.'-e
c¢,i'ridl-es iili',u " w ,'r,' -111- v.- -. \. li 11I ii ll to I lte hi:tlt h
o f o rlig in ll l : l i ~ ~ l~ ' , l :ili.1 w ! it i t i lli . i e lr t i-v iii , t l) \ : 1 11.1 1 i . 11;i 1 (

kcrosecii ine ii ,!,:, (I) nt,' (i (4V 'ii i Oto t I' a It itn1 ca -e, I lici

l/ I
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nre 5 gallons in each can, and tile cans set side by side in one of
those cases.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. In the box?-A. Yes, sir; in tile box.

Bv Senator W. nxEn:
Q. 'i'C edrtridge. wore in a box ?-A. They were originally in a

lox; y,:. *ir.
Q. "And ie told you to take the cartridges snd that box- A. And

that box.
Q. And place tilem inside of this kerosene I)ox?-A. Yes, sitr.
Q. Why did you place them inside of the kesoiene box?-.A. By

his orders, sir. 6
Q. )o you know why that was doi?-A. I have no idea, sir.
Q. 1)o vo01 sav to this committee that you did not know that that

Was tiotti to coie'va',i tile fact, that. they were cartridges?-A. Well, I
do not know anytl'hing about. it, sir.

Q. a-sk .on for your opinion as artifieer.-A. In my opinion, I do
not klow, .iIr. I do liot know wilietr I am1 ioitlid to express my
opillion oi the subl)ject. Of clre.- ain opinion is a different thing.
In :t ease of this kind I ami not entitled to my opinion, that I can see.

BV tie C11AhIM.%xN:
Q. Well. vm will miiiwer all le questions that the Senator asks

voll. If yv,;I have 110 ol)Iiliion, thal is one ig.-. I have not -.,ny
01)1lli0 Oil div. sl1iject. I have no rigi to it.

. I'lie box that thei:e carldgri, .:- %vas ill was a secllre box ?-A. They
\vt ' ) ill :1 .-vvlll'v I)Ox : C-, SiN--0.- t'.

Q. Se.,h',l?-A. Sealed viIltl the (3over|nniet seal: ye:. sir.
Q. 'i'lle (o Verilmeiit l \vi w.s Oil the b X colitailliig the-e' 1,000

cart,'i. igs.? -A. YeI, sir.
C,"..\ltd lit, )Ox was ,-IArolg (iiollit (o lie sliil)lvetl aity here over

tle mulII\. %-?--A. Ye'. sir.

Q. AnId yt't voil took that Iox an1d l)li itll tilisi. kro-eie box--
A. Ye-. .ir.

Q. AlId .oII :late to Ilhis ('(Illllitlee that A-oil have 11 opil)io1 as
;g whletler it \Wva: to oal hlit fact Iliat ('"werunn'nt property was
ta 'w: li r u i , ?--.\ . No. sir; I have not a-.II ol1i| il oil it'. Of
(7011,-e. ! l1.'v,' ;Ill opii . lint I do 11,t cart. to exple.-s it.

(Q. \ lit l. ilt , ,,1 i||io k.--t . h it ii ly ol1i 1 n w.u). W\'hat i,-;'it . -\ Ills( la 111v sezll .o , lw mv,. It i3 liy
oiioi,, Ilvit It( fill( Cla;t IlIvtr,, (,) Ihd it ill -mlj, w;IIy.

Q. I i 4 1 4.h iI fro ill i , - \. I d1o lot k ln V. -11'.
Q. Nwt to hide it frmt ini :i irch:-aier. Mir. I,"ilI ?-- -A. No. sit'; it

W,. ||111 to hide it from|i h1im1.
Q. \\'-' it 1,,1 to lile it from 1111' olicer- of lle (oCVerlnliielit ?-

A I . o 1 -v,, lhmw it clil, Ivtave Ib.,.l. '[lr,. \vvre no olicers iero
at Ith, tittle. The 're wa n10 tI, ,:1.l4 44 am l olli.,r -,eilg it.

Q ). Wi- t1hn', 11 olin-er t h1ere ill voiil fl nil ?--.A. The whole com-
,,m ',\':I' i , 'r''. r , 0 tr t, ti . , i ui|c :aIll v+- ii ime, all thIrough the
a ' . : 1 1 : m a l l 1 i a u . .\ | | \ l , , | | l y c o u l d h I a v e s c' i l i t .
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Q. But when it went into the kerosene box it looked as though it
were an innocent matter going out?-A. Well, yes. I would natu-
rally think myself if I had seen it, I would have thought it was a
box of kerosene.

Q. And you helped in that deception?-A. I merely carried out
my orders, sir. I was ordered to do it.

Q. Did you ask him why he was putting it into the kerosene
boxx?-A. I lad no authority to question his authority.

Q. I ask you did you ask him?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. And, ihen you sold 2,000 cartridges to Mr. Creager?-A. I did

not; no, Sir.
Q Blt. you delivered them?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. Well, what was done?-A. I turned them over to a corporal

in the company, by an order of the company commander to turn it
over to this corporal.

Q. That is, the corporal in charge of the quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that corporal have any authority in the world over the

ordnance stores ?-A. At that time he had; "yes, sir.
Q. Was the quartermaster-sergeant there?--A. The sergeant was

not present then; no, sir.
Q. Was he present in the camp?-A. He was not present in the

quarters; lie was at Point Ysobel on the target range.
Q. Who was in coinnmand ?-A. 'The corporal to whom I delivered

the ammunition.
Q. Who was that?-A. Corpl. James A. Means, at the present

time qua rteriister-sergeant.
Q. How much was paid per thousand ?-A. Ten dollars.
Q. You saw that paidY-A. I accepted the money myself, sir.

It was paid to me.
Q. And you turned that money over?-A. To the quartermaster-

sergeant; yes, sir.
a. Do 'ou know what became of it?-A. Well, of course I could

not swear to it, or anything of the kind, but I am almost positive it
was used for buying provisions for the Government-that is, extra
vegetables and things of that kind that the Government does not
furnish to the men.

Q. You would sell ordnance stores and buy extra vegetables?-A.
1 do not know, sir.

Q. As a soldier, did you not know that you had no right to sell
ordnance stores?-A. I lid not sell any, sir.

Q. Didn't you know that the quartermaster-sergeant had no right
to sell ordnance stores?-A. I did not know anything about his au-
thority, sir.

Q. Didn't you know generally-,you were the artificer, holding this
important position there-didn't Aon know generally that lie hlad no
rigl t to sell Government property at all?-A. I 'know that it is
against the regulations.

Q. When you spoke of selling stores and buying vegetables, that
is when you ha've an extra allowance-that is, you do not use all of
your sugar or your tea or your dried fruit-tle surplus belongs to
the companyO?-A. It belongs to the company; exactly.

Q. And that you can sell for vegetables?-A. That is it exactly.
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Q. That is not from the ordnance, is it?-A. I do not know, sir.
In fact, I have never had any occasion to investigate it. The sup.
position has always been with me that anything, any surplus stuff
that belongs to the company, the company could do as they seen fit to
do with it; and that is just the way I looked at this ammunition
deal. If I had thought for a minute that I-e was trying to steal this
ammunition or to sell it unbeknownst to his superiors, I would un-
doubtedly have reported it.

Q. But that never occurred to you?-A. Never occurred to me;
no, sir.

Q. When he told you to put it in the kerosene box?-A. No, sir;
it did not occur to me at all that way.

Q. And you had been in the service then, how long?-A. About
nine years-on my ninth year, sir.

Q.'You had some surplus guns?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did those guns belong?-A. I would naturally sup-

peso rey belonged to the Government.
Q. ey had the Government stamp on them, didn't they?-A.

Yes, sit'.
Q. Showing that they were manufaictured by the Government?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were in the possession of the Government?-A.

Yes. sir.
Q. And vet you helped so to disfigure those guns as to prevent their

identifieation, lid you ?-A. I did by an order.
Q. Did you believe that was right at the time?-A. Well, in my

own mind I (lid not ; no, sir.
Q. Why did you do it.?-A. Because I was simply obeying an

order.
By Senator S(:orr:

Q. An or(ler of a superior officer?-A. Of a superior police; yes,
sir. I had no right to qlue.stion my superior officer s authority.

Q. Who was your superior officer who ordered you to do that?-A.
Sergeant Cheasmiaui. I got an order from Sergeant Cheasman.

By Senator WAnxER:
Q. Now, Corporal, looking at this gun I find the. letters "'LT. S."

and the words 11 "Model 1818, Sp•,'ngfield Armory," on there.-A.
yes, sir.

Q. And then the number.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when he brought these guns to you, in order to disfigure

them, you had to take that inscriplion off, didn't you ?-A. No, sir;
-ml)iy tle 1iIer.

Q. 'Left the other there?--A. Yes, sir; the rest ; all but the nuni-
ber' was left there.

Q. Did you know anything about the history of those guu,=?-A.
Only fronl hearsay, sir.

Q. Where were those ginis when you selected them ?-A. They
were in the storeroom-the company storeroom.

Q, Well, the individual members of the company had their
guns?-A. Not those gins; no. sir.

Q. But they had their own gtins?--A. They had been issued a new
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rifle entirely. All the Krag.J6rgensens at that time were in the
storeroom.

Q. And you were ordered to pick out six of the best of them --A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And to disfigure them as you have stated?-A. To knock off
that official number; yes, sir.

Q. And you did tlt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you were ordered to place them on the shelf, so they would

not be seen by the inspector?-A. By any persons coming in there;
yes, sir.

Q. And that you did?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You concealed them in that way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because if found, you learned from the quartermaster-ser.

geant that they would* be turned in to the Government?-A. They
might be ordered to be turned in.

Q. That is what you understood? -A. Yes, sir; that they might
be ordered to be turned in.

Q. Four of these guns, you think, were disposed of?-A. No, sir;
I do not think so. Well, I do not think anytluing about it. I have
never thought of it one way or the other, sit; in fact, I do not know
what became of them.

Q. But two of the guns you did find concealed among a lot of
rubbish there?-A. Yes, sir; after we reached Fort Sam Houston.

Q. That was after you reached Fort Sam Houston?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long afterwards?-A. Well, during the next month-.the

month of July.
Q. But you left Fort Brown with your coninand on the 5th of

July?-A.* I did, sir.
Q). And did you say a mouth afterwards you found those twogulns?-A. Ye?;, sir.

Q. Do you know whether those two guns were shipped from Fort
Brown or not?-A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Did you ever ask the ,luarternmster-sergeant?-A. No, sir
Q. You know nothing about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. When the quarternaster-sergeant came to you about these

guns, what was it lie asked of you?-A. Oi what 'occasion, sir?
Q. Well, just prior to the time that you removed the numbers

from the guns and disfigured the guns?-,. Well. at that time lie
just simpi' came in and asked ic where those six rifles were that
we selected from the other rifles, and I showed them to him ; they
were sitting there in the rack. Ile took one of them down and asked
ne if I could destroy that number oil there without injuring the
gun, and I told him that I could; and lie said, "W 1ell, I wish you
would do that and then put them away where they will be out of
sight."

Q. That is just what he said?-A. Exactly, ,sir.Q. Was that all the coiiversation?-A. That was all at that time.
Q. Did you have 11111 coilver-saltion at ally tinie with himi as to wi-hy

it was he wanted to remove the numbers front those guns?-A. No,

sir; I had a general understanding that it was so that in case the
rifles would ever be traced-that is the way I thought it to m.yself---
to destroy those numbers in case the guns were ever sold or given
away that they could not be traced back to that company. That
was t way I always supposed, but of course I did not know.
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By Senator Fos'mr:
Q. Did you suppose that at the time you were taking these num-

bers off ?-A. Well, that was my idea; I did not know.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. That was your idea there and now?-A. It was what I thought
about it.

Q. That a record was kept of (he exact numbers of the guns issued
to a company ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Y'ou knew tdat ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And vol knew that when a gun was issued to any member of

a company, the number of the gin was kept, and therefore you
say this was done for the reason that if this gun ever was traced into
the hands of some pe son not entitled to it that they could not trace
ib:tck to your Company K?-A. That was my thought exactly, sir.

Q. And that was your thought at teie time you were removing
these numbers?-A. Yes, sit.

Q. And yet you did it,?-A. I did it: yes, sir.
Q. Did youknow anything about tie history of those guns?-A.

Only fromn" hearsay, sir."
Q. Well, what was it?-A. Do you mean from the day they were

accimiumlated ?
Q. 'I'lese six stutrplus guns.-A. Well, my inderstandin was that

thuer' were aecuniulated ill the Philippine ltslands. lhat i's, I heard
theold members of the company that soldiered there claim that they
were taken 11p) oe iighmt during a casco wreck: that is. there were
several ca.scovs wrecked. several sunk. and thatthe soldiers rescued
everything tevy could from those caeoes and set. it ashore, and
during their picking up of property. ete.. Comny K in some way
got hold of two casts of' e 1ra guns. and ilIhat they Carried them with
themti liitil they got Iback to the ULniteili tates.

lM' Senator I, os'Ii::
Q. I low many guns in a case?-A. There are 20 gun, to a eace, sir.

I lhave heard lots of the o( men talking about how they res cud these
guus and carried them into tile company and kept them tlere, along
wil a lot of other stiff'.

By Senator WVRNxm:r:
Q. A\nl these 6 guns wre the remnant of those guns, as you un-

der-l(and it i,\. A part of those two cases.
Q. Nole of tloze gulns (.o0!!. have possil)l, had any number upon

it hiat would correspond with the number of anv guln'that was issued
to K Company?--A. No, sir; I should not, thin c so.

Q. They could not have been turned in for Company K gus,
could they?-.\. W\ell. I do not know about that. 1 do not know
ltow they could lzav'e Ibemi; bIt, as I understand it, these guinis that
were eal)tuired there, or picked up that night, were reported lost to
the Government.

Q. 'lloy were supposed to have been lost ?-A. They are supposed
to he in the Pasig River right now.

Q. That "S, you mean tile two cases ?-Yes. s-ir.
Q. Now, when your guns were turned in you could not have turned

in any of tile gluns in those two cases for thp. guns of Company 1C
that bad been issued to it, because their numbers would not corre-
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spond ?-A. They did do it, that. is certain. because I know lhese
rifles that the numbers were knocked off of they were issued to ts in
Brownsville during the target season of 1905. They were issued to lus
now out of the ordnance stores there at. Fort Blrown. There were 20
guns issiled( to each company for the target season on account of so
many of the old guns that had beei in the hilippines having holn
fired so much that. they were practically destroyed. You could take
one of these cartridges a( drop all of the smihll part of the slhell
below that right in the muzzle, and work them around; they had
burned out so had; they were so loose. And they gave each compiljiy
in the post at that time twenty of those new rilfes to do the firing in
the target season of 1905, aind tile riiles that the numbers were
knocked off were ;I part of those rifles.

Q. Part of those iew rifles issued to your company at that tile ?-
A. Yes. sir: out of the arsenal, and tlh;re is no dtl that they were
turned in with the rifles that the company was actually accountable
for, at tie time the new Sjrimgfield was issued.

Q. )id you ever see any of those alleged -10 gnis that were resme:ed,
the two (a se.?-A. I know these -no, I can not, say that I did.

Seatmor Fos'rEI. These 6?
By Senator Wmvxn:

Q. I'hese 6 that. you spoke of were 6 of the 20 new guns that were
issued to you in 1.05?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That, is what I wanted to know. That, you have stated?-A.
Yes. sir.

Q. iool ,ave staled that plainly several times?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have 110 renllillbiiaiice of ever seilig any of tie a! lege,1

giunis tl-it! were founild out ill the I'lli lippiies.-A. ''heyv were illUsk,
in le comilall the ime. I fililit have seen them, uit, at theSame time, di~i not, know it. "

Q. lDo you know of what, make they were-what year?-A. I
have no0 ia in tile worl. 'hley tire practically all about the saiemodel.

Q. ult yol knew these six gins btmh ged to the Govern IIlent-
there is m; (jliot'lt(n about that, is tdlev -A. I did not know who
they belonged to. sir. I knew they were the Governnent make, but
that is oll. I did not know who tiey belonged to.

By Senator lFomSr::
Q. You kuew they had been issited to tie comlmipany?-A. They

were ill t11e possession of t lie coJll p)'; I kmliw that.
Q. You kemw they had been issue; to the ',, o imiy?-A. I cold

not (Vtli swear' to th at. ley Ilight hav'e l',,i isslied to tile coi-
pony. and there might have lweii ot hers i,,slied Ito (lie coillatly. I
(10 ;lot know; I ('01ll Iot sweari' to it. I kIilW tl(y were dlvtere, but
how they got there I didi not kiiow.

By%' Semmator W.AmNE :1:
Q. \Vien you left. did youm leave alny cartridges at Forl l owin in

yoll. com m l;y ile new I th4er ?
Q. Yes; ot the nw pat termi.--A. Yes; we left smil e tlere b6y ac-

cidetl.
Q. What kind of an a(,cident ?-A. Well. before we were to leive

there, a lay or so, I don't remember exactly, everything was in such
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a rush the quarternaster-sergennt came to me and told me, " We are
going to ship those elmpty shell and bandoliers and clips, etc., that
are out here in the back yard," and he said, " Go out there and get
out eight or ten of those bandoliers of amniunition. because we will
have to isste some ammunition to the company." I said, " How
many are you going to give them?" le said. " I dont know
whether it. will bie 10 or 20 roinds."1 I said. "All right." I went
down there. I did not count lit l nloliers exactly. I pulled them
out of the box one afer tie other mntil I got aljbut as ii:1iiy as I
Could carry on muy arm, closed the box ip) again, and carried the
bandoliers iIsi e of tlit, store'oomi, Ind either I li1t, day or tie Iext
da, 0r probably thiat niglt, I doit now remember, the anni ition
was issued to the men, alil I know after the ammunition was issued
we hiad two bandoliers ani about. a hld f of another' Jeff, and I hung
those i1l) on a ulail. I told the sergear" I, " I will hang iheso up here
and we will get then in the II iiug."

Q. Two bandoliers and a hilf? .\. About two bandoliers and a
half; ye:, sir; 60 rollnds. ill e.clh bandolier. I sait, " I will hang
these 1I1) and we will not forget, them; we will plit them in something
or othlr -nIII(1 take tihem along. either wit lithe cooking utensils or in
some way." We had to take dhem loose. because the ammuni-
tion had to be loaded before that, so we could niot place them back in
the boxes. The morning we left I was called very suddenly to go
with the wagon, and it was dark that morning whel we left Ihe post,
aII(] I took a lintert and went back and looked all around the floor
anid over the beds .uO chairs md things that were in there to see if
I had left anything, but I did not look high enmgh to see thee ban-
doliers, 0nd f forgot them ; biut on the train I hapl)pened to think about
the ladoliers and I spoke to the sergeant about it.

Q. This same Sergeant Clleasmuan?-A. Yes, sir; and we had
left. a delachment back there behind, fouir or five mien of tile com-
pany, and I told him, " We had let er send a telegram or a letter back
there and tell these men to look out for that anmunition and take
it Ill) and bring it to Fort Sam 1 louston with them when tlIhey conie."
"Oh." lie said, " i Lever mind it ; let it go; we have got plenty of am-
munition without that ; just let it go. I guess they will take care of
it anyway." " Well," I said. " th1at is not tile thilg; there is quite a
little bit of it. and we may need it." lie said. " We dontt need it;
we lhve got. plenty of it ; let it go." And I said " Very well."

Q. That was this new Spriuglield ammunition?-A: Yes, sir; thenew SpringfieldI.
Q. TINo bandoliers and a hllf?-A. Two bandoliers and about, a

half; ye -, sirI. I judgethere was ajbot half a bandolier besides.
Q. So there would be about 150 cartridges?-A. Somietlhig like

that.
Q. And lie said thit was of no eosequence?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ''o let it go?-A. That it was no matter, let, it go.
Q. Y\o superinltenle tile shipping of the stul ou of the store-

room ?--A. No, sit-. I (lid not ; the quartermaster's sergeant and coni-
irany clerk and those l)eol)le looked after that.

Q. Why was it you were in looking aroud -A. I slept in there.
It was s, ietyrouiln. w

Q. You said vou weeiv lk ihig to see if anything was left?-A. That
is natural for a man mlwn lie is leaving a room. I did not know
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what, I had left. I might have left my rille in there or aniy pv'rsonal
effects. I wanted to look around to see if I had left anything lying
1roua4 (hie.

Q. I )id you look lip on that slhWlf to see if those guns were up
there?--,. 1:veyl-Nling was packed 0n1d gone.

Q. You lolkc1wd lip r thee hen.?-A. No, .sil; because that slore-
room was lockeI up. 'Tlie ii~llierllltI.1ei' of the post h.Id locked the
10011 41111 llad dlie key, carried the key. The post quarterialster at
lindt tllv ihad tIie 1lA)ie all locked 111); and we were not admitted to
tile reranl lt all.

Q. Wheni did! tla,., lo."t qntarternuister get the key to that roolf ?-A.
It was ttivned over, -s well as I remember, the evening before we
left.

Q. 11it ti) to that tinm the company qterlaster-sergealt had
the key .?--A. I Up to that lie. yes .i'e had access to tile rooni.

Q. )id you go iin to look (o'ee albotit those six iiew guns?-A. No,
sir; I did iot look for anthing; 1 did not go intlere, for everyItliDg
was packed. h'lle Sergeant and( I looked tll around through fhe
slelvilig to see if Ilwre t' iva. anything it alld lmere left that belonged
Jo fhe compaly. anld Ihere was nothing, , left.

Q. W lat exl ri ence. if y ad vol had in removing the nmih,,rs
from gn1.S?--A. Never had Snn : ', sir.

Q. H adu't volt ever dne it I)efo'r?-A. No. sir; but I ain I tie-
chanic and li .l(l itl tocIs and '-aili as that.

Q. I have volt ever doie it -ince ?--A. I never lhave.
Q. love voil ever Sold cartridges since, or seil them sold?--A. I

have never .old any.
Q. Ilhve vo1 :ve&i them old si11e?-A. No; ever.
Q. Or ev'r before ?-A. Never before, to my knowledge.
Q. ''his was a very unusual proceedig, then ?-A. Well, it was to

me; yes, sir.
Q.'I was asking youl about cartridges being left there. and you

were .speaking about those two *aul a half bandoliers. Were tfiere
pny other cartridges left there?-A. Not that I know of, sir.

. Did yo1u have any Krag-Jirgensen cartridges?-A. We had
some few W~ft that we shipped to Fort Sam Houston.

Q. Who loaded those?-A. 'hey were loaded by a faitigue party.
Q. You saw that done?-A. No, sir: I did nct. . .

Q. How do you know they were loaded, tlin ?-A. The quarter-
master sent wagons there to each company. 'ie only thing we had
to do wit thMe tuiff was to pack it. mark it, and weigh; it.

Q. ]-lad you packed these slurllUs cartridges?.-A. No, sit; they
were already packed.

Q. They were already packed and marked, were thev?-A. No,
si r; we niarked them after we took them ind carried theni olitide,
on the rear porch. They were marked out there.

Q. Were they in cartridge cases?--A. Yes, sirl.
Q. It tihe same kind of eases its they ciiiiie from the arsenal?-A.

"Yes, sill; the tilne ones.
Q. And volt took those surplus Krag cartridges out there ill these

boxes and marked them?-A. Yes, sir; scralped off the old address
and uirked them to Fort Sam Ilolist i, 'Tex.

Q. You saw that done?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How many boxe- were there of those surplus cartridges?-A.
Well, altogether,.ineluding blanks and such as that, there were some
seven or eight cases all told, principally blanks.

Q. When you speak of blanks, what do you niean?-iA. What they
call blank cartridges, which are used for sham battles and things like
that. J'le cartridge is loaded with a pl)aper wad instead of a shell.
It is on the same principle, only loaded with a light charge of powder
and a white paper imitation ota shell.

Q. Was your company pretty, well policed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What (lay of the week was it you left Fort Brown ?-A. I don't

remember what day of the week it was, sir; but we left there on the
morning of the 5th of July. I was very busy, so busy the last, five
or six days that I did not, even have time to keep track of the day of
the week.

Q. Did you see any cartridges there-you (lid not see those that
you had lWft, the two and a lialf bandoliers?-A. No, sir; but all of
our ammunition when we brought it from the target range-we had
something like 25 or 30 boxes of empty bandoliers and eniptv shells
and clips and loaded ammunition that was left out there in the back
yIrd, in the rear part of the quarters, for three days and nights at
Least, sitting out there in the back yard day and night.

Q. I have not asked you a word about that.-A. Oh, well, I thought
that was what you asked me about, if I had seen any ammunition
outside there.

Q. When these bandoliers and shells were put up were they
fastened in cases?-A. 'T'liey were not fastened; they were just put
up with two or three screws in (lie iead of the box-just enough to
hold them.

Q. That was (lone, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To all the ammnunition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were the bandoliers packed in the boxe.?-.A. Stuffed in

the boxes and lacked in the same way.
Q. And the lid was screwed on?-A. The end goes right on the

box, and then they have little brass thumllbwrews which you screw on.
Q. And those were screwed on in that way?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bandoliers were just )ut in tie boxes?-A. Yes, sir;

shoved in the boxes.
Q. Do you mean empty bandoliers?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. Why did you put enml)ty bandoliers in the boxes?-A. I did not

put them in, sir.
Q. Why were they put in?-A. To be reshipped to the arsenal.
Q. That was the rule, was it not ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And that was the order?-A. It was not exactly the order.

It ws sim)lv ul) to the company whether they shouh do that or
not. If the company do that, they are so mirch in; they are allowed
so much Iback.

Q. On those bandoliers?-A. On those bandoliers.
Q. And that was done with the bandoliers of your company ?-

A. Partly; yes, sir.

Q. Youi say partly?-A. The majority of them were packed, the
majority of ours.

Q. Whent you say the majority, didn't you take all the bandoliers
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that you could see in that way ?-A. Before we left the target range
we did; yes, sir.

Q. And before you left the barracks of Companiy K, on the 5th
of July ?-A. No, sir; there was any amount of them scattered around
there. We did not bother with them.

Q. Just left them there?-A. Yes, sir; because the original cases
were all packed in there and counted, and we did not care to monkey
with them-did not have time enough.

Q. Did you see any cartridges or find any empty bandoliers after
,oii left the range ?-A. There were lots of them there in the wagon.
rhey picked them up around the range when they were there, policing
around the range-picked them up after we unloaded the wagon.

Q. When did you return from the range?-A. The company got
in there, as well as I remember, along abot-I believe it was the
night of the Ist of July. I am not positive, but it was right along
there somewhere.

Q. Then, if you got in there on the 1st you were there the 2d, 3d
4th, and 5ti of July ?-A. Yes, sir; but we had to get all that sttff
away from there before we left.Q. Wait a moment. And those bandoliers were unloaded when you
came back ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And thrown all over the floor?-A No, sir; they were piled
out in the back yard, with all the rest of the camping material we
had.

Q. And were any of them left thrown around in the barracs?-A.
There were some ly-ing on the back porch of the quarters.

Q. I asked you if there were any thrown around on the floors in
the barracks. ' How could they be on the porches if you had piled
them up with the rubbish in the yard?-A. I don't know, sir, how
they got there. They were kicked around there. There was inca
using them to shine shoes, and everything else, around there.

Q. Yes?-A. The children were playing with them. They Vero
scattered around there, and they were playing with them. They
were scattered all around there. Nobody took any particular notice
of them.

Q. Did you see any clips there, too?-A. Yes, sir; any amount of
clips there.

Q. Scattered around, too?--A. All our clips that were broken
were thrown out. There are two little hooks to hold the cartridges
in, and if one of those hooks was broken off we would throw that clip
away.

Q. But you kept the serviceable clips?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was tile order, and the rule, too?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any Springfield cartridges lying around there?-

A. Springfield cartridges? 1 did:t see any cartridges; no, sir.
Q. You are quite cleiir about that?-A. No, sit-.

Q. And you were in and ,ooked around the quartermaster's room?-
A. One room; yes, sir; I was in there, and it is a very small place.
It is only about 12 by 14.

Q. It was very easily to be seen what was in it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If there %ad been any ammunition scattered around in there

you could have seen it very easily ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was none.'i-A. I didn't see any.
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Q. Who was it you first told about having disfigured these guns?-
A. Who was the first man I told about it?

Q. That is correct, sir.-A. I am not positive, but I think Colonel
Glenn was the first man I told about it.

Q. Colonel Glenn, of what regiment--A. I don't know, sir; he
is the attorney for Major Penrose.

Q. Did you testify to that before the court-martial?-A. I didn't
testify at all before the court-martial, sir.

Q. When was it you told this to Colonel Glenn?-A. It was some-
thing like a week before I was ordered up here, sir.

Q. When was that?-A. I got in here last Wednesday night. It
was along during, I think, about the second week of this month.

Q. That was the first time you had ever mentioned it to anyone?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you come to mention it to Colonel Glenn at that
time?-A. Well, I was questioned on the same line that I am being
questioned on here. It was the first time I had ever given the thing
a thought, the first time I ever had occasion even to think of the
rifles.

Q. Such a small matter as removing.those marks from the rifles,
the marks of identification had never given you a thought--A. No,
sir; I had never thought of it. He questioned me on this rifle matter,
and I told him what I knew just the same as I am telling the com-
mittee.

Q. Where were you stationed at this time when you told Colonel
Glenn about this? -A. At Fort Sam Houston.

Q. And where was it you were questioned ?-A. In his quarters.
Q. At what place?-A. No. 11, I believe they call it.
Q. At what town is what I want to get at.-A. At Fort Sam

Houston.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. No. 11 what?-A. Quarters No. 11, I believe they call ;.t.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Did you also tell Colonel Glenn about putting these cartridges
up in a kerosene box?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But he did not call you before the court-martial?-A. He didn't
call me; but from what I understand, he wanted to call me, but I
was not there. In fact, when I got here I was notified that there
was a message for me to come right back, but it seemed that they got
along without my evidence and closed the case.

Q. Do you know how it was Colonel Glenn asked you about dis-
figurine the guns?-A. No, sir.

Q. You never had mentioned it to anyone ?-A. Never in the
world, sir.

Q. You thought that was right at the time, did you ?-A. I thought
it was right to obey the order that I received, sir, merely.

Q. If your quartermaster-sergeant had told you to take one of
those guns down to a junk shop in town there and sell it and bring
him back the money, you would have obeyed that order?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Believing that it was right?-A. I don't know. That was an
opinion of mine. I had no right to question his authority on those

S. Doe. 402, 60-1. lit 5-----82
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things. I suppose it would have beefi right or he would not have
ordered it.

Senator WIARxER. I think that is all that I want to ask him.
By the CIAIRMAN. Just a question or two that I want to ask this

witness. I think you said you packed the Krag-Jorgensens that were
turned back to the Governmentl

A. I did, sir.
Q. Did you take a list of the numbers, or did anyone else take a list

with you?-A. No, sir; we didn't trke a list of the numbers at all.
Yes; I believe we did. As well as *1 remember we did, sir.

Q. Just tell me about the identification that was attempted, if any,
before the guns went away; who checked them up and who took a list,
if anybody?-A. Since I begin to think of it, sir, I believe I did take
a list of all the numibr.rs of the guns that were packed in each case, and
also their-

Q. And you packed all the guns, or rather you packed as many guns
as you had men in your company, did you?-A. We packed all that
we were accountable for, sir.

Q. When you say all that you were accountable for I think you will
qualify that. You were accountable for six- A. No, sir.

Q. But you changed the numbers and put them back on the shelf ?-
A. No, sir; we were not accountable for their'

Q. You were accountable for them bccause they were the identical
ones issued to you, and you. substituted others in their places?-A.
Well; yes, sir.

Q. In other words, you took out six guns that were among those
charged to you and others were put in their places?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those six put in their places, as I understand you to say,
were those that you understood had come from the Philippines?-.
Yes, si r.

Q. That took the place of those?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The substituted giuns, as you understand it, were guns that had

come in from the Philippines?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then those were not charged out to the men by the numbers?-

A. Yes, sir. Each man had his rifle.
Q. Of the new rifles?-A. Each of the men hed his rifle.
Q. But you have said that you were not accountable for these extra

guns; hence, they would not be charged out to the men by their
numbers-that is, the six old ones that were substituted ?-S. Each
man had his gun and was charged with it. My own rifle went into
that bunch.

Q. That is, the ones you had in the first place?-A. Yes, sir.
And Private Jebb, that was a witness before this committee, his
gun went in, too.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You say that Jebb assisted you in selecting those six guns?-

A. Yes, sir; those six rifles.
Q. And of those six rifles your rifle was one and his was an-

other?-A. Yes, sir; and if ram not mistaken, Jebb heard this
order from the quartermaster-sergeant to set these six guns out.. I
am not positive, but it seems to me he was in the stoy:eroom at the
time, because he was left back there.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. Now, you had your guns, or, rather, your guns that had been

issued to the men, the K'ag-Jbrgensens?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was one apiece charged up to you, by the numbers?--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And out of those you selected six guns, which you did not

turn back?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is right, is it?-A. Yeq. sir.
Q. Then you destroyed the nunibers. on those six guns ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And in place of those you put six runsV-A..Substituted six

guns.
Q. That came from the Philippines?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, how did you account for those numbers when you made

up that list?-A. We didn't account for them; we were simply ac-
countable for the exact number of guns.

Q. Did you not account for those you turned in yourselves?-A.
I am not positive, but I think we did; the list was made and turned
in to the company clerk, and the bills were made out for shipment
and the invoices, and so forth, and they were turned over for ship-
ment.

Q. What did you do--did you give them the numbers that were on
those substitute'guns, or did you give them the numbers that were
on the new guns, that you destroyed ?-A. We gave in the numbers
on the actual guns, actually affected.

Q. Actually affected -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that that list would have shown six guns with different num-

bers on them from those charged to your company?-A. Yes, sir;
but as I understand, the Government when it issues rifles doesn't
charge us with rifles numbers so-and-so, but so many rifles are in-
voiced to a company, and the only reason that a company, or the
quartermaster-sergeant, practices this number business, this keeping
of numbers, is in case a man should lose a gun.

Q. That is, it is your idea that when the Government issues those
guns they do not keep track of them as to the men individually-they
do not keep track of the men and the numbers of the guns-A. The
Government does not; no, sir. The company is just like any other
firm; they will apply for so many rifles, and the guns are invoiced
to them, so many rifles, say 30 or 40 or 65 rifles.

Q. When you receive your gun, it is your idea, then, you are not
charged with it as to number? It is not charged to you by num-
ber?--A. As to number, I don't think so.

Q. It is your idea that it was not kept track of by number?--A.
I don't think so.

Q. You would not like to state positively that that is the rule in
the Army, but you think that is the rule, that the numbers are not
kept as against the men?-A. I know that the numbers are kept
against the men in the company, but I don't think so outside of the
company.

Senator Scorr. He has just stated that.

II1
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By the CHAIRMAN"
Q. Even if that is the case, you had charged to your company six

guns by number which you did not turn back ?-A. No, sir; they
were not charged by number.

Q. How were they charged?-A. We were charged with so many
rifles. For instance, say, we were charged with 65 rifles and we
had 70.

Q. Very well.-A. All we were accountable to the Government for
was 65 rifles. We packed those 05 rifles and sent them back to the Gov-
ernment, and that relieved us of responsibility to the Government for
the rifles and at the same time we had a surplus in our possession.

Q. You had 65 rifle issued to you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you had these guns extra, back in the storeroom?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, those 65 guns had their numbers, of course, every one

of them. Was there any track kept of these numbers on the records
of your company that would show what men they were issued to by
number ?-A. There was at that time; yes, sir. But they have all
been destroyed since.

Q. They were charged to you by number, so-and-so I-A. Yes, sir.
For instance, if I had rifle No. 2525, that is the way it would be.
That would be charged to me.

Q. When you turned back your gun did you turn back that num-
ber ?-A. We were bound to.

Q. Did you turn that number gun backi-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the gun that you turned back bear that number --A. I

don't understand.
Q. Did the gun that you turned back bear the number of the gun

issued to you I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you have just said that the gun issued to you originally

was one of the six that you took out and did not return -A. We
turned them back to the storeroom; I didn't mean turned them back
to the arsenal.

Q. No; I am getting at what you turned back to the arsenal.-
A. My rifle didn't go to the arsenal.

Q. But in the meantime it had been charged to you by number in
the company I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then how do you suppose they ever disposed of it?-A. As
soon as I told the quartermaster-sergeant "Here is my rifle, ser-
geant," he would look on this list and compare it to his list, and if it
was all right then he would throw it in the storeroom, and they
would just pile them up there like a lot of rails; and that relieved me.

Q. In other words, if you turned in a gun and said it was No. 44
instead of 100, and the sergeant checked it as No. 44, that would re-
lieve youl-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. Excuse me just one moment, Mr. Chairman. I
think it is only fair to the witness-

The CHAIRMAN. I propose to get it down in my own way to the
witness.

Senator FOIAicER. Allow me, in justice to myself. The witness said
that he was charged with a gun and he took that gun and turned it in
and the quartermuaster-sergeant checked it up in accordance with its
number.
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Senator FRAZER. But after that the qurtermaster-sergeant told
him to select six guns to be retained.
* The Wirnse. Out of the whole lot; out of the whole amount; out

of the company's amount. Out of the whole amount we selected six.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. That is after you had all turned them in ?-A. Everybody in
the company; after they had all turned them in.

Q. As to this list of numbers, you don't know how that list of
guns was made up. That is, on the invoice they sent, back to the
arsenal, you do not know whether any list of numbers accompanied
it?-A. No, sir;.I do not. I had nothing to do with the making out
of the shipping invoices.

Q. But you personally did not have anything to do with the mak-
ing of a list of the numbers or assisting'in that.?-A. As well as I
remember we took a list of the numbers and turned it over to them,
but what was done with it I don't know.

Q. That is, those lists went in the boxes?-A. Yes, sir; as well as I
remember they went in the boxes. Private Jebb. who is here now, as
vell as I remember, put the rifles in and gave me the numbers. Yes;
I am positive of it; I took the numbers myself. And we numbered
the cases 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, and so forth, and I had a list of all the
numbers in case No. 1, and the numbers of all the rifles in case No. 2,
and so forth, and I turned them in to the company clerk.

Q. Yes.-A. And on their shipping invoices they had so many of
this and so many of that, because there was other things went in
there be-sides rifles, in the way of bayonets-

Q. That would be a very proper way.-A. (Continuing.)-irand
supplies and so on. But whether they were shipped on to the Ord-
uance Department or not that way I couldn't say.

Q. That is the way I supposed you would (o; but what I wanted
to get at was whether that was the case, and if that was the case,
whether that list of numbers in the box corresponded with the list
of numbers on the guns when they were turned over to you?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Or whether you took the numbers off of thosc six guns as they
were, and then took the numbers on these six old guns that you
substituted?-A. I never took those numbers at all. We took the
numbers of the guns put in there and shipped-that were shipped
to the men-and the others were thrown out entirely until the others
were out of our hands.

Q. Aud that included the six guns that. were brought from the
Philippines?-A. That included six of the best guns in the company.

Q. But the list put in the box, that include( the numbers of the
six brought from the Philippines? You picked out six- A. I
picked out six of the best rifles.

Q. And in place of those you put six of these old gunst-A. I
restime, like most any other man would, in taking 6 rifles from, say,
5, when just a year before we had been issued 20 new rifles-any

man, I would naturally assume, would pitch on these last new rifles
that we were going to keep. It isn't. very likely that we would pick
out old guns that had been in the Philippine service. That is the
reason they were picked out from the new rifles received in the com.
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pany; and we sent back the rifles that we had brought from the Phil.
ippine Islands.

Q. I may be a little dull, but what I wanted to get at was whether
the invoices of the guns contained the same numbers of the guns that
went back?.-A. Yes sir; they did. _

Q. And if so if t&ere were not six of the guns in there that were
brought back from the Philippines that you had acquired?-A. I
don't exactly understand what the Senator means, but if you mean
did we send bogus numbers, did we make manufactured numbers--.

Q. No, I mean this. I want to get straightened out. You had
extra guns in your company, and as I understand you they came
from the Philippines-a couple of cases in the first place, but you
had six at the time you are speaking of ?-A. At the time we packed
those guns for shipment.

Q. N ow what became of those gans--A. I don't know where
the are.

Q. The old ones I-A. I know where two of them are.
Q. You misunderstand me. The six guns, two of which you know

about and the other four you do not know about were the new guns
you had taken out in place of these and that you had destroyed the
numbers on. Now, what I want to know is whether you put six
guns in their place or not?-A. Why, there is bound to have been
six guns in their place.

Q. That is what I say. Now, those guns would have numbers
different from the ones you destroyed -A. Oh, yes; every gun has
a different number.

Q. When you made up the list there would be six guns, if you
took the numbers from the guns, that were different numbers from
those six that you had destroyed the numbers on ?-A. Oh, yes, sir;
they would be different from any other numbers in any shape or
fo im.

Q. Now, when you made up that list or invoice you wrote what
was on the gun itself right down there?-A. Exactly, sir; and noth-
ing more, sir.

Q. So that if they had compared that list, the list would have cor-
responded with the numbers on the guns?-A. That is what I was
sent there for, yes, sir.

Q. And if that list had been compared with the original list of
the guns sent to you there would have been six guns different, would
there not?-A. It would never be no difference vo us, because as I
said before, the Government doesn't keep track of the numbers of
these rifles that they send to each individual organization. They
simply send you so many rifles, and they don't know whether it is
No. 1 or No. 10001.

Q. You assume that they do not know the numbers; but if they
knew the numbers, checked the numbers, my statement would be cor-
rect; there would be six numbers sent back different from the num-
bers sent to you, would there not ?-A. Oh, no, sir; no, sir. They
have no way in the world. They don't know anything about what
we kept back there. All they know is what they received. They
don't know anything about the rifles we kept back there--don t
know anything about it.

Q. They do not know what numbers they sent to you I-A. They
have no idea in the world; they don't care; no.
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Q. You are sure of that now, that where a troop of cavalry or a
company of infantry are furnished with 60 or 70 guns the Govern-
ment does not know anything about the numbers on them f-A. The
arsenal, as a rule-the arsenal sometimes-I have found cases where
they issued new guns like these Springfields. Now, when these
Springfields came to us they were turned out there and shipped in
and we had a list of the numbers that were on each and every one of
those rifles; but after that they was never on our ordnance returns
or anything, and the numbers never are mentioned.

Q. When you were first issued the Krag-Jirgensens they were
new, and what is your idea about the numbers of those I-A. No,
sir; they were turned over to us loose; they were not new. They
were rifles turned in by the Fourth Infantry at the time they went
to the islands, in 1903. The rifles they had were surplus rifles that
they had turned in; didn't have any use for. It was when the com-
panies were cut down to 05 men, and all these rifles that they had
over that amount were turned in. They were old rifles, but at the
same time they were in better shape than those that came from the
islands. They were not a new rifle; you couldn't call them a new
rifle.

Senator WARNER. Allow me to ask one question.
The CHAIRMAN. I have finished.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I understand that in answer to a question of the chairman you

said they were just issued 65 guns to a company, and the Govern-
ment has no trace of the numbers-just 05 guns?-A. Sixty-five
guns.

Q. Then you stated in your testimony, in answer to questions, to
me, that your purpose in removing this number from the gun was so
that the Government could not trace that gun back to your com-
pany?-A. That was just my idea. You asked me my opinion.

Senator WARRE1N. That is it. That is all.
By Senator FosTER:

Q. I am a little cloudy about some of your statement about the
gun that you had. When you received this Krag gun you were
charged up by number, were you not?-A. Yes, sir; rifle number
whatever it was.

Q. It was charged up to you I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the number on that rifle?-A. I don't remember

what it was.
Q. And each man is charged up by number with the rifle he

receives?:--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And each man is accountable for that rifle, is he not --A.

Yes, sir; he is accountable to the Government.
Q. When you go out for inspection, each man has his number, and

he knows his rifle ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you kept your rifle, the same rifle, all the time you were

at Fort Brown, did you not-tthe same number I-A. Not all the
time, sir. I got one of those twenty new rifles that was issued.

Q. Twenty new Springfields?-A. No, sir; one of those twenty
old Krags that we were issued before the target season of 1905.

Q. Y6u were charged up with that number, then?-A. My old
number in that case was scratched and the new number put on.
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Q. The new number ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When this quartermaster-sergeant told you to select six of the

best guns belonging to your company, you did select six of the best
and among the six was your gun, was itt-A. Yes, sir; I picked
out as one of them my own rifle.

Q. And then you destroyed the mark or the number on your own
rifle ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not know that that was a fraud upon the Government
when you did that?-A. Well, I can say this, Senator, that even if
I had .known so, I had no right to question it. -I was simply obey-
in orders.

f . Yes. I say you received a certain gun from the Government,
for which you were responsible and for which you were held liable
for its proper care and its return, and then when this quartermaster-
sergeant told you to select six guns, six of the best guns, you sele .ed
your own gun among those and destroyed the number by which it
could be identified ?- A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you not know at that time that this act of yours was
wrong?-A. Well, of course I thought a great deal about it, but at
the same time I couldn't question it. I couldn't question the ser-
geant's authority.

By Senator ScoTr:
Q. You were taught to obey the orders of your superiors ?-A. Yes,

sir; the orders of my superiors. If my company commander told
me to jump in the river out here I would jump in. Of course I don't
say I wouldn't swim out.

By Senator FosTR:
Q. That is very pretty, in theory; but if your commanding officer

should tell you to commit a fraud and a wrong, would you do it?-
A. I would, sir, and report the fact, if I knew it to be.

Q. Wait a moment. And you would afterwards report the fact to
the commanding officer of your company or regiment?-A. If I was
ordered to do anything of the kind and knew it to be a fraud, I
would obey the order and then report; it.

Q. That is what I was coming at. Did you ever make any report
of the fact that you defaced the number upon your gun to any officer
above the quartermaster-sergeant?-A. No, sir; I never did.

Q. Did you not feel it your duty as a soldier to have reported such
a fact to your superior officer, or to some officer above-A. No, sir;
I had no reason to even dream of such a thing, when he told me that
he had authority to do it.

Q. Whom did he tell you he had authority from ?-A. I didn't ask
him, but I assumed that he had it from the company commander.
He was tinder him.

Q. Who aided you, if anyone, in destroying the numbers of the
guns? -A. I don't remember, sir, whether there was anyone there or
not. It seems to me, though, like the quarcermaster-sergeant himself.

Q. What is thatl--A. It seems to me that the quartermaster-ser-
geant himself helped.

Q. What kind of an instrument did you use in destroying the
numbers?-A. We used what is known as n center punch.

Q. How long did it take you to destroy those numbers on six
guns -A. About four minutes. It is the same as a calking tool.
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Q. Was this before or after you had sold those thousand car-
tridges -A. Let me see-

Senator Scorr. I do not think that you ought to put it that way,
Senator, that he sold the cartridges.

Senator FosTER. He delivered the cartridges and he got the money
for them.

Senator ScoTr. But he sold them at the order of another man, who
was his superior. He has stated that three or four times.

Senator FosTER. He delivered them and got the money for them
and then turned the money over to some one else, that is true.

Senator ScoTr. He has stated that two or three times.
By Senator FosTER:

Q. Now, when you delivered those 1,000 cartridges and received
the pay for them, was this before or after you had taken the numbers
off of those guns ?-A. To the best of my recollection it was after-
wards.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Right there, Senator Foster if you will allow me to ask one

question. This was in the month of June, 19061-A. Practically
all during that month, sir.

By Senator FoSTER:

Q. When these 200 cartridges were prepared by you under these
instructions from the quartermaster-sergeant, was that before or
after the 1,000 cartridges were disposed of 1A. To the best of my
recollection, it was afterwards. I am almost positive it was after-
wards.

Q. Then after the numbers on the guns were defaced and de-
stroyed, the !-ame quartermaster-sergeant instructed you to put 1,000
cartridges in a kerosene box and deliver them to the party who would
call for them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did it and never reported that fact to any officer-
A. No, sir; because he told me that he had a written order from the
company commander, and that is what I was going by. I asked
him-

Q. Did you ask to see the written order ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you asked to see it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see it?-A. I don't remember whether I did or not.
Q. o was the commanding officer of your company at that

time?-A. Lieut. Allen Parker.
Q. I believe you mentioned that. When Colonel Glenn called

you before him, where was he at that time; in his quarters?-A. At
Fort Sam Houston; yes, sir.

Q. What was the object of calling you before himl-A. I suppose
the same object that this committee has, to find out what became of
those guns and the ammunition, and one thing and another. I don't
know exactly. That is merely a supposition; I don't know.

Q. You had never mentioned it to a living soul up to that time ?-
A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.

Q. Well, if you did we would like you to refresh your memory
about it.-A. o, sir; I had never thought a thing about the rifles.
To tell the truth, it was a surprise when he even mentioned it to me.

Q. When you arrived at Fort Sam Houston you only found two
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of the six guns that you have mentioned ?-A. In our baggage,yes sir..
e. Did that excite any suspicion in your mind that the other four

had been disposed of?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever mention that fact to any officer?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you feel called upon, then, to notify any of the officers of

your command that such was the fact?-A. No, sir; because wc
wasn't accountable for the rifles. If we had been accountable for
them, or lost one, I would have reported it.

Q. Did you not feel that as a soldier you were accountable for
a rifle that you received from this Goverziment?-A. I always feel
accountable for it. I know I am accountable for it.

Q. Do you feel as a soldier that you can take one rifle from the
Government and substitute another for it?-A. That doesn't matter.
I don't see where there would be any difference as long as you
turned in a rifle for a rifle. They are all the same.

Q. But you didn't turn in a rifle that was the same as the one
you had.-A. As far as I am concerned they were. I turned my rifle
in again to the quartermaster-sergeant, the man I drew it from.

Q. I thought you said you selected six of the best rifles-.-A.
Yes, sir; but that wasn't selecting my rifle. I had another rifle
then.

Q. What kind of a rifle was substituted for yours?-A. I don't
know. You could take any one of them and call it a substitute for
mine; as far as I am concerned you could have picked any of them.

Q. And you knew that the quartermaster-sergeant of your com-
pany was going to substitute another rifle for one which you had
been charged with by the Government at that time?-A. No, sir; I
didn't think anything about substituting anything at the time. All
I knew, I knew then-

Q. I understood you to say that he told you that they had 6
surplus rifles in the company--A. Those 6, they did, and it didn't
matter-

Q. Wait, please; I understood you to say that he was going to
reserve 6, and wished you to select 6 of the best?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those 6 you selected yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew then that he was going to substitute another rifle

for your rifle in making his returns to the Government, did you
not?:--A. No, sir; no substitution about it-no substitution about it
at all.

Q. You knew that he was not going to return your rifle ?-A. Well,
I had returned my rifle.

Q. But you knew that he was not going to return itt-A. It didn't
matter to me whether he did or not, sir.

Q. You spoke of the Krag carbine used by the Texas rangers?-
A Yes sir.

Q. Was that carbine an exact duplicate of this gun ?-A. No, sir;
it was not like ours.

Q. What was the difference between that, gun and this gun [in-
dicating] ?-A. That rifle of theirs--

Senator WARNER. That is you mean this Krag rifle we have heriI
Senator FOSTER. I mean the Krag rifle; yes.
The WITNESS. The United States Krag rifle has the same magazine

as this, what is known as the side box.
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Q. That is a United States Krag rifle.-A. Yes, sir; I know it is.
That is a Krag rifle, but I am speaking of the Krag carbine. The
carbine is about that much shorter than this. It was used by the
United States cavalry.

By Senator FosTER:
Q. I am asking you what was the difference between the carbine

that the Texas Rangers used and this rifle?-A. The difference
is that they had what is known as the box magazine that fitted
under here along the trigger guard up to about here [indicating on
rifle], and it was stationary; it did not open and close like this.
You simply shoved the lid or the bottom off of it and laid the car-
tridges in from the bottom. You had to turn the carbine upside
down, and, as well as I remember, it held ten rounds; but it pumped
with a bolt. You could fire it about as rapidly as you can this rifle,
but it didn't have this side box magazine the Krag has here [indi-
cating]. The United States Krag-Jo rgensen carbine has the maga-
zine the same as this.

Q. I am speaking now of the carbine that the Texas Rangers
had?--A. That is the one I have described. It has the magazine
underneath.

Q. That is the one you have described ?--A. Yeio, sir; you have to
turn the gun upside down to load it.

Q. What is the caliber of that rifle?--A. It is .00.
Q. What is the caliber of this rifle?--A. It is .30 also.
Q. Identically the same?-A. They would fire the mime ammu-

nition.
Q. Is the cartridge of the carbine the same as the cartridge of the

riflef-A. Yes, sir.
0 Q. The same in length and size, in all dimensions?-A. The same
in every particular; the same charge of powder and all.

Q. You are absolutely certain about that?-A. Yes, sir. I know
that to be a positive fact.

Q. And that the cartridge of the rifle can be shot out of tho Krag
carbine used by the Texas Hangers?-A. Yes, sir; I know thai. to be
a fact also. I don't say all of them, but part of them.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. You stated that you had shot them, did you not?-A. Yes, sir;

I have fired that gun.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. With the cartridge from the rifle?-A. With this Krag am-
munition.

Q. Of these 20 guns that were gotten over in the Philippines, how
many did I understand you to say of those guns were in your com-
pany?-A. To the best of my knowing-those are the surplus guns
you have reference to?

Q. Yes.-A. I have never known the exact number, sir.
Q. How many surplus guns were in your company,?-A. All that

ever I knew of was those six.
Q. When was the first time you found that those six were there?-

A. It was when we started packing them up, sir.
Q. What became of the other part of the 20 guns?-A. As I

understand it-I have been told-they were given away.
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Q. Who gave them away--A. I suppose Captain Kilburn gave
them away.

Q. Who is Captain Kilburn; the captain of your company -A.
He is regimental qua 'termaster of the Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Q. You understood that he gave them away?-A. Yes, sir; several.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. What were Captain Kilburn's initials t-A. D. W.
By Senator Fosmvi:

Q. He was the captain who was here before us the other day ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear that from him .- A. No, sir.
Q4 Did you hear it from any reliable source?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From whom did you hear it ?-A. The men of the company.
Q. To whom did he give the gunsf-A. I understand--of course

I wasn't a witness of the fact, but I understand-that he gave one to
Captain Church of the Medical Department and another to Lieut.
W. J. Smith or Schmidt-it is Schmidt and not Smith-and another
to Post Quartermaster-Sergeant Sharp who is now at Fort Bliss.

Q. Is that all?-A. Yes; that is all I remember.
Q. Whom did you get this information from?-A. I heard the

quartermaster.sergeant speak of it, who was there before, and our
artificer Noble Aman, of K Company. He told me shortly after the
return Irom Fort Ringgold. He told me-I believe I was artificer
at the time; no, I wasn't there, but he told me, anyway "I have got
to give up my rifle," and I says "_ How is that?" Ie says "You
know Lieutenant Schmidt shot with it up on the range, and fell in
love with it, and he has gone away, and the captain told him he
could have a rifle, and so he selected mine to take away with him,"
and so he says" I will have to give it to him and get another one."

Q. Did you know what disposition was made of any of the other
onest-A. No, sir; only from hearsay.

Q. What did you hear I-A. I understood that there was one sold
to a sergeant by the name of Sh.rt.

Q. Sold to whom?-A. To Sergeant Short.
Q. Of your company ?-A. Yes, sir; that is, he used to be. He

is in civil life now.
Q. Who sold it to him ?-A. Sergeant Cheasman.
Q. Did you know that of your own knowledge?-A. No, sir; I

didn't see the transaction and I don't know anything about it except
only from hearsay. .

Q. Do you know of anybody else selling or giving them away?-
A. I understand Captain Kilburn has one himself.

Q. He has one still ?-A. Yes sir
Q. That accounts for ten-eleven-of the twentyl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what became of the others?-A. I have no idea

outside of that, sir; I never even heard anything about the others.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Corporal, did you get any profit of any kind out of any of these
transactions with respect to either the guns or the cartridges?-A.
No, sir; I never did.

Q. Did you do anything with respect to either guns or cartridges
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except what you were ordered to do by your superior officer ?-A.
No, sir; I never did.

By Senator PFms:
Q. I wanted to ask the witness one question.-A. Ys, Mir.
Q. Did it ever occur to you that any of these things you did your-

self were wrong?-A. You mean in obeying my orders?
Q. Anything that you hnvo told here thint you did about these

rifles. Have you ever been of opinion that any of it was wrong-
A. Yes, sir; I kind of had that opinion.

Q. What1?-A. I say I had that opinion of my own.
Q. You had your opinion that it was wrong?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. For you to do it?-A. Yes, sir. Well, I don't think I done

anything wrong.
Q. You do not think now that you did anything wrong?-A. I

didn't think it was, I say.
Q. Then you don t think now that you did anything wrong about

it?-A. No, sir.
Senator PErrus. That is all.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Do you think the sergeant did anything wrong, or did you

think then that he was doing anything wrong?-A. Vell, the way I
look at it, Senator, I wouldn't have one the same thing he did; in
his position I wouldn't have done it unless I had higher authority.
But whether he had that authority I don't know. That is the only
thing that has ever relieved me in any way in my mind-that he
probably had authority for it, because he was considered a very strict
soldier, and as a rile he doitc his duty strictly up to the handle, as
the old saying is, and nobody ever questioned his authority on any
subject.

Q. Did he tell you that he had authority ?-A. That was always
his word-that he had authority. It is customary in the Army, and
that would naturally more than anything relieve my mind-that is,
that it is the duty of the quartermaster-sergeant to buy, sell, or trade
anything that belongs to the company in order to buy extra pro-
visions or anything like that for the company. They even trade and
sell rations and buy other stuff that is not provided by the Govern-
ment.

Q. Did he ever tell you who gave him authority to substitute six
old guns for six new guns?-A. No, sir; lie did not. If he had any
authority, lie didn't give any names. He never mentioned any names
at all. He just told me, "There is six rifles, extra rifles," and he says,
"I want you to pick out six of the best there is in this lot and sut
them aside, and don't pack thenn" and I says, "All right," and I did
that.

By Senator FnAzimR:
Q. I wanted to ask you about the ammunition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of cartridges, getting a surplus of ammunition on

the range, and when you were down at the range at the place near
Brownsville-A. Point Isabel.

Q. Point Isabel. Did the soldiers bring them back with them,
each man bringing his surplus and keeping it in his locker, or other-
wise-A. I don't know, sir; I didn't come back with the company.
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Q. You did not come back with the company ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That was the custom, was it not?-A. it a man wanted to re-

tain any surplus ammunition he usually carried it or hid it away
some place in his baggage.

Q. In your experience in the Army, have you not fonnd, or have
you found, that soldiers retained surplus ammunition and had it
about them in their lockers and otherwisel-A. Yes, sir; they always
do it if they can.

Q. They always dot-A. Yes, sir; they always have all the way
from five to twenty rounds.

Q. From five to twenty roundsl-A. Yes, sir; so that in case they
would lose one they could replace it.

Q. That has been your experience in all the organizations you have
belonged to ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Throughout the Army?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That a soldier has from five to ten rounds of ammunition sur-

plus--A. At all times.
Q. At all times? It is not any trouble for him to get that either in

target practice, or as you I believe, explained, to go to the quarter-
master-sergeant and say that lie has lost a few rounds, and the quar-
termaster-sergeant would give him a few rounds?-A. On the target
range there is never any question about it. They take it there and
throw it down in a heap.

Q. They throw it down in a heapl-A. Yes, sir; and a man will
come along and take one bandolier, or five, and string it on himself,
and go on about his business.

Q. Nobody keeps track of itt-A. No, sir; as long as the sergeant
keeps track of the ammunition fired. All that is required for the
regular practice he sets that aside.

Q. But, as a rule, the soldier on the range takes as much as he
pleases and fires as much as he pleases?-A. As long as they have
surplus ammunition to expend they expend it.

Q.And if a man does not expend it he can bring it back and keep
itt-A. Not if the officer knows it; no, sir. They Fiave got to keep it
on thequiet.

Q. You say they do keep itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is your observation and experience in the Army that they

practically all have always some extra ammunition t-A. Yes, sir.
For example, a few days ago we went out on a little maneuver from
Fort Sam Houston, and strict orders were given that they should not
take any ammunition with them, and everybody supposed that they
didn't have any; and then there came another order for the company
commander, the company sergeiratt, to go through the men and find
if they had any surplus ammunition. So he came tip to one man and
asked him if he had any surplus ammunition, and he said, "No"
and then he -searched around his belt and found a five-round clip.
He didn't even know that he had it in his belt; he didn't know that
he had it himself.

Q. That was your experience only a few days ago t-A. Yes, sir; a
few days ago.

Q. Did they find any other cartridges that they hadt-A. No, sir;
not that I know of. That man was in my immediate vicinity, and I
happened to be a witness to that.
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Q. You witnessed that?-A. Yes, sir. The sergeant came and
asked me if I had any, and I said "No;" and he says, "Well, I will
have to see;" so he went over me, too.

Q. You didn't have any on you I-A. No, sir; I didn't have any at
the time.

Q. But it is the custom of all soldiers who have served in the Army
with you to have surplus ammunition?-A. They always will have
more or less surplus ammunition somewhere about their effects.

Q. Yes. Now, you spoke of Colonel Glenn mentioning this trans-
action with reference to the six pmns to you only recently. Did
Colonel Glenn first speak of the six guns, or did lie ask you about
them?-A. He told me that he knew, and tried to impress it on my
mind that he knew all about it and that I did.

Q. He tried to impress it on your mind that he knew all about it?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And therefore you had just as well tell what you knew -A.
I knew from things he told me that he did know; that he must know
about it; but he had to convince me that he did know.

Q. HIe had to convince you first that he knew before you would
acknowledge it-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And after he convinced you, then you acknowledged itt-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. The substitution and defacement of those guns; and then you
knew it and confessed itM-A. Yes, sir. I said, "You are pretty
well informed, Colonel. I will have to admit that all this transpired
at that time."

Q. Yes; but you did not voluntarily tell him, but you only con-
fessed after he had convinced you that he knew about it?-A. I
didn't have to even acknowledge it then, but I voluntarily told him
that such was the case.

Q. You did not have to acknowledge it-A. No sir.
Q. But after you saw he knew all about, it, you thought it was best

to confess the whole thing?-A. Yes. sir; it was no object of mine
to keep it secret. I knew that everybody in that company knew
about it.
Senator FORAKER. What was that last answer? I did not hear the

end of that answer.
The WITNESS. In our companies things of that kind are never kept

secret in the company, because they can't be. It wouldn't surprise
me to find that every man in the company knew all about it.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. But you had never mentioned it to anybody until you told

Colonel Glenn about it-A. Nobody had ever asked me. I never
had occasion to tell anybody.

Q. But you had not voluntarily mentioned it-A. No, sir; not
that I remember.

Q. You had not mentioned it either to a member of the company
or anyone else?-A. I wouldn't swear that I did or didn't.

Q. Would you swear that you did not mention itt-A. I wouldn't
swear that I Mlidn't, because I don't remember.

Q. But you are sure that you did not tell any officer-any superior
officer-of this transaction until Colonel Glenn asked you?-A. Not
that I know of.
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Q. Who was your company commander, did you say?-A. Well,
at that time-

Q. At the time of this transaction ?-A. Lieut. Allen Parker.
q Lieut. Allen Parker? Was he there at Brownsville at the time

these guns were substituted and these six others were defaced?-
A. No, sir.

Q. Where was he ?--A. At Point Ysobel with his company.
Q. He was not there when you actually defaced the guns ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. He had returned however, when you were packing the guns up

to be reshipped ?-A. ko, sir.
Q. He did not return until after that?-A. The company com-

mander did not come back. He was there for a whole month.
q But when he did come back you did not report this fact to him

at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You never did report it to any commissioned officer in your

regiment?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you understood, or at least I understood you to say that

you understood, that the Government did not keep any record of the
numbers on the guns they sent to the company V-A. Shipped to each
individual company. I don't think they do. I am not positive
about it.

Q. You were satisfied that that was a fact at the time of the sub-
stitution of the six old guns for the six new ones?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You believed that the Government did not keep any record of
the numbers of the gunsf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But simply sent to the company the 65 or 70 guns, or whatever
number the requisition was made for ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You felt, then, that you could readily substitute six old guns for
the six new ones including yours and Jebb's, without the Government
ever knowing that you had made the change, did you not?-A. I
didn't think that, but of course I would have thought it if it had been
brought to bear on my mind.

Q. You thought that the Government kept no record of the num-
ber of the guns that they had sent to your company, did you not?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. That was your understanding of it I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And therefore when you substituted six old guns for six new

ones you thought that the Government would never find it out -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That was your understanding ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, You did substitute six old guns that you say were worn, that

you say had been used and shot a great deal in the Philippines, for
six of the new guns that had been issued to your company F-A. No,
sir; there is no special number, Senator, substituted.

Senator SooTr. If you will allow me, I do not think that is fair,
Senator. 'iiis witness, Mr. Chairman, has certainly tried to state
his opinion on this gun question as fairly as any man I have ever
heard in my life. He said simply that he obeyed orders, and that he
was obeying orders, and that he did not do anything of his own
volition. Now, I do not think it is fair to put him in this position,
asking him if he did this and did that1 and he said this and that he
said that, trying to put him in the position that he knew he was do-
ing wrong, when he was merely obeying orders I do not think that
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any man around this table who has been a soldier will question that
when a soldier is ordered to do a certain thing, it is his duty to obey
orders.

Senator FRAZIER. I think the question is a perfectly proper one.
Senator ScoTr. Let us have the testimony read, and it will show

just what I say. I do not think it is proper for the Senator to try
to browbeat this witness.

Senator FRAZIER. I have not tried to browbeat the witness, and I
think the question is a perfectly proper question. Let the question
be read.

The CHAIRMAN. The record will show for itself. Let the Senator
proceed with his examination.

Senator Sco'r. I would like to have not only the last question, but
the last three or four questions and answers, read. You want to put
the witness in the position that he knew that this was wrong. You
want to put him in the position of admitting that.

Senator FRAZIER. I figure that if he did not, he was a very great
fool.

Senator FORAKER. I think, to save time, if the Senator would avoid
asking any further questions on that line-

The CHAIRMAN. Go right ahead, Senator; treat the witness like you
would be treated yourself.

Senator ScoTT. I would like to have the testimony read.
The CHAIRMAN.; Go right ahead with your examination.
Senator FRAZIER. I would like to have the last question read at

least, so that I can see what it was.
The last question and answer were read by the stenographer as

follows:
Q. You did substitute six old guns that you say were worn, that you say

had been used and shot a great deal In the Philippines, for six of the new
guns that had been issued to your company?-A. No, sir; there is no special
number, Senator, substituted.

By Senator FRAZIER:
NQ. ow, I understood you to say-and if I do not understand you

correctly, you can correct me-that the guns that were substituted
were of the guns that had been used in the Philippines?-A. That
is, partly; probably of the whole; I couldn't say.

Q. And when the quartermaster-sergeant directed you to select
six of the best guns out of the company's guns that had been issued
to the company you did select your gun and Mr. Jebb's gun. Did
I understand you correctly in that?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And four other guns?-A. Jebb selected his own gun. He
was helping me at the time.

Q. Is Jebb the witness who has been here to-day ?-A. He was the
first witness, I believe. .

Q. And he helped you to select these six guns, did he?-A. Yes,
Sir. he helped me to pack them.

6. And he selected his own gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when those guns were selected, those six, were you or-

dered at that time to take off or destroy the numbers on those six
guns, or was that at a later date ?-A. That was probably a week or
more later.

Q. Probably a week or more later. What did you do with the six
or more guns that you selected at the time you were ordered by the
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quartermaster-sergeant to select them ?-A. I left them in the rack
where they originally were.

Q. You left them in the rack ?-A. Yes, sir; in the storeroom.
Q. That is, mixed with the other guns I-A. In the original place.

The other guns were packed and gone.
Q. The other guns were packed and gone?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you selected these when the other guns were there--A.

Yes, sir; from the other guns.
Q. And what did you do with them when you selected them out

from the other guns?-A. Set them back up in the racks.
Q. Set them back up in the racks there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then how long after that was it that the quartermaster-ser-
ant asked you if you could destroy the numbers on these guns -- A.
week or more.
Q. A week or more I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you told hin that you could ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what did you do with these guns immediately after you

destroyed the numbers on them I-A. Set them back in the rack.
Q. You set them back in the rack. When was it that the sergeant

directed you to put these guns up on the shelves where they could not
be seen I-A. As well as ][remember, it was next day.

Q. The next day I-A. Yes, sir. a
Q. And you did put them up on the shelves ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. At that time had the remainder of the guns with which the

company had been charged been packed up and shipped off ?-A.
They had been packed up and shipped off; yes, sir.

Q. They had been packed up and shipped off and you left these
upon the sY *?-A. Yes, sir. •

Senator i IAZrER. That is all I want to ask him.
Senator ScoTrr. You have been on target practice, have youI
A. Several times; yes, sir.
Q. When you go on target practice, is there a certain number of

rounds of ammunition issued to each man ?-A. No, sir; never only.
on skirmish.

Q. Not skirmish; I am talking about target practice.-A. That
includes target practice. On skirmish run you are allowed only
so much ammunition; that is, 20 rounds to the run.

Q. I am speaking of the range-300, 600, or 900 yards?-A. That
is what is given as known distances. They are not counted out to
you. ar aloe

Q. You are allowed to shoot just as many times as you please-A.
They are not counted out to you.

Q. If you are only allowed ten, why would they give you fifteen
or twentyI-A. They are not counted out to you. They are set out
there. You could have fifty if you wanted to.

Q. But you are only allowed to fire so many tiiz'es?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is the regulation for firing in the infantry different from

the regulation for firing in the artillery-the target firing I-A. Oh,
goodness! I couldn't at.swer that; no sir. I have never seen artillery
at target practice.

Senator FORAKEB. You are answering from your own experience?"
A. Yes, sir.
Senator Scor. You are answering only as to your own regiment?
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A. As to all the regiments; they arp all under the same firing
regulations.

Q. You are sure of thatf-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you ever with the Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. I have

soldiered with them, sir.
Q. On the target range?-A. No. sir; not on the target range; but

I was camped with them in the Spanish-American war, in Cuba; I
camped right alongside of them at Chickamauga Park, and I was
near a part of them at El Caney, in Cuba, in 1898.

(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS TAYLOR (COLORED)

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Did you belong to the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry in
August, 1906 I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Last year?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What company did you belong to?-A. I belonged to Com-

pany B.
Q. Company B. Where are you living now ?-A. I am now living

in Winchester, Ky.
Q. Was that your home before you enlisted ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. When you were discharged from the Twenty-fifth'Infantry you

went back to Winchester, Ky.J-A. No, sir; I went back to Beloit,
Wis., and from there to Winchester, Ky.

Q. To where-A. To Beloit, Wis.
Q. How long did you stay there?-A. I think I stayed there about

two months.
Q. Were you employed there in any way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you went to Winchester, your home--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were living there when yon were subpwnaed a few

days ago -A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long were you in the service?-A. I was in seven years,

seven months, and a few days.
Q. You were serving, then, your third enlistment when you were

discharged I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were discharged without honor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In November last T--A. Yes, sir.
Q. At Fort Reno ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, were you with your company the night when this shoot-

ing affray occurred at Brownsville, Tex. -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when it commenced ?-A. I was in my bunk,

asleep; sir.
Q. What awakened you??-A. The shots in the town.
Q. What did you do when you got awake?--A. I dressed, went

and got my gun, and fell out to roll call.
Q. Where did you find your gun ?-A. I found it in the rack.
Q. Did you get your gun I-A. T could not say whether I got mine

that night or not.
Q. Was there not a good deal of confusion in connection with get-

ting the guns out of the gun racks that night--A. Yes, sir; because
everybody was crowding around to fail out and naturally you
couldn't tell, hardly, whose guns you were getting.
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Q. That was on account of the firing V-A. Yes sir.
Q. Was there any light in your quarters -- A. I think there was a

candle light in some parts of the quarters.
Q. Did the sergeant, Sergeant Jackson, in charge of quarters, when

he opened the gun racks-A. He opened the gun racks with a
candle, I think, but I didn't see him there when he was opening them.
He just opened it and went on to the next and opened it.

Q. Was the gun rack you got your gun out of open or not--un.
locked, I mean -A. Yes, sir; it was unlocked.

Q. Unlocked by Sergeant Fackson. And were the others getting
out their guns at the same time you got yours -A. Yes, sir; others
were getting theirs out.

Q. Did you know whereabouts in the gun rack your gun could
have been found?-A. No, sir. I could judge in the daytime, but
in the night I couldn't tell where it should have been.

Q. Did you have a regular number in the gun rack for your
gunti--A. Yessir.

Q. That gun-rack number does not correspond with the number of
the gun I suppose -A. No, sir.

Q. D you remember in what one of the gun racks your gun was
kept--A. It was in the first-section rack, I think, sir.

Q. Dou you remember in what one of the gun racks your gun was
keptf-A. It was in the first-section rack, I think, sir.

Q. How many gun racks are there to a companylV-A. Four gun
racks.

Q. Are they numbered, 1, 2, 3, 4 ?-A. Yes, sir; they are numbered
in sections.

Q. Numbered in sections-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, the gun rack for section No. 1 is called "gun rack No.

1," is it not.?-A. Don't know anything about that, sir. I know it
is just generally called the first Section-tte first section, and the
second and the third and fourth.

Q. In which one of these sections, if we are to refer to the gun
racks by sections, did you keep your gun ?-A. I kept mine in the
first section.

Q. Where did that stand?-A. In the head of the section; at the
head of the squad room.

Q. In what V-A. It stood at the head of the squad room.
Q. In the head of the squad room -A. Yes, sir; you see the gun

racks generally stay in a line, generally like this [indicating], one at
the head of the table and then going on down farther.

Q. You kept your gun, then, in the gun rack that stood nearest to
where you slept?-A. Yes, sir.
o Q. What was happening at that gun rack when you got there, if

you noticed -- A. There was a large crowd getting their guns out to
fall out.

Q. Did you aim to get the gun that belonged to you -A. No, sir;
I never had time to know who it belonged to.

Q. You did get a gun out of the gun rack where your gun had been
keptV--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you do V-A. I fell out to roll call, sir.
Q. Now, before we go down to call the roll tell us when your gun

was last h your possession before the firing that night.-A. My gun
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was last in my possession on a Saturday morning, after 9 o'clock,
after inspection.

Q. On Saturday morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is-this was Monday night when the firing occurred-

A. Yes, sir; I think the firing occurred-I mean Monday morning's
drill it was I hud it.

Q, I will ask you if you did not go on a practice march Monday
morning--if you re,'iember about it ?-A. No, sir; Monday morning
I was sick.

Q. You did not go on the practice march ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were sick and were excused ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Your company went on a practice march --A. Yes, sir; my

companyy went, but I didn't go.
Q. Do you remember what occurred Saturday before this firing-_

whether or not you had an inspection of arms?-A. Yes, sir; I stood
section Saturday with it,
ws You were in ranks on Saturday with your gun, and your gun

was inspected, wis it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And passed inspection all rignt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do with it after inspection I-A. I put it

in the gun rack. . a
Q. Had you taken it out of the gun rack from that time until this

firing occurred Monday night, or id you have it out Monday ?-A.
Early Monday morning, when my company went out on practice
march, I taken it out and reported to Lieutenant Lawrason, and was
excused and r.i-nt back and put my gun in the rack.

Q. Monday morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time Monday morning was it?-A. As near as I could

judge it was about half past 6 o'clock.
Q. Monday morning you put it in the gun rack?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was m charge at the time?-A. I disremember who was

in charge.
Q. Did you have it out of the gun rack during that day?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Or see it again during that day ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see it any. more until the firing occurred that

night?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you do not know whether you saw it that night?-A. No,

sir I don't know whether I had it or not that night.
s. You do not know whether you got your own gun or some other

soldier's gun out of the gun rack when the call to arms was
sounded :-A. No, sir; I could not say because it was dark.

Q. You say you went down and iell in with the company?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the roll was called--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with your company at roll call ?-A. Yes, sir; I was

with my company at roll call.
Q. How did you fall in, so far as your piece was concernedf-A.

I bad my piece on the ground until the command was given "Right
shoulder, arms," and then I shouldered arms and answered to my
nume and came back to an order.

Q. That i3 the usual way?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they cal it, you come to the right shoulder?-A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. And when a man's name is called he comes to the order --A.
Yes, sir; when a man's name is called he comes to the order.

Q. And you did that that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember doing it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who called the rollf--A. Sergeant Sanders called the roll.
Q. Was that a regular roll call?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it carefully made that nightf-A. Yes, sir; it was a regu.

lar roll call.
Q. You answered to your name, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what was done with the company after the roll call was

completedfV-A. Lieutenant Lawrason counted the company off, and
then the major came up and ordered Lieutenant Lawrason to take
the company in rear of the quarters.

Q. This was Major Penrose who gave the order?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the company taken in rear of the quarters -A. Yes sir.
Q. What was done with the company when it got in rear oi the

quarters---A. He throwed the squads out and posted them along
the wall.

Q. Fronting toward the town? ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you or not remain with your company as long as it was

there -A. I remained with my company until the order was to
take us around and dismiss us.

Q. To take you around where?-A. They generally march the
companies to the front of the barracks and dismiss them there.

Q. How long had you been out behind the wall in the position
you have described until you were brought back to barracks and
dismissed?-A. I think it was somewhere better than an hour, sir.

Q. Might it have been two hours?-A. Yes, sir; the firing was
about 12. I think we were dismissed somewhere along about 2
o'clock.

Q. What did you do, when you were dismissed, with the gun you
had ?-A. I put the gun back in the rack where I got it from, sir.

Q. What did you do then?-A. After I put my gun back in the
rack I went back to bed.

Q. And remained there until when-A. Until the first call the
next morning.

Q. What happened when you were called the next morning -A.
Next morning at drill call when we fell out we stood inspectioninstead of drill.

Q. Now, when the drill call was sounded, what did you do about
your gun,.if anything?-A. I went and got my gun and stood in-
epection, sir.

Q. That morning-it was daylight?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went back to the gun rack ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your gun was there, was it'?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The. gun that had been assigned to you and belonged to you ?-

A Yes sir.
Q. Y'ou then got your gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether it was in the notch where it belonged-

that is, where No. 58 belonged ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you look at the number -A. K, sir; I never taken that

trouble because I could tell my gn by the color without a number,
before i looked down to find the number.
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Q. You could tell by the color of your gun ?-A. Yes, sir; the
majority of.them is different from others.

Q. Carrying a gun for some time, you got to learn different spe-
cial features of a gun ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is on account of the grain in the wood, the chairman sug-
gests.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Something like that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At any rate, you got your gun?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You l.-ow that you got your own gun-took it out of the

rack?-A. Yes, sir; I know I. had my own gun for inspection the
next morning.

Q. You got your own gun and. went and fell in with the com-*
pany?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then your gun was inspected, I understood you to say--A.
Yes, sir; my gun was inspected by Lieutenant Lawrason.

Q. State whether or not he passed your gun as all right.-A. Yes,
sir; Lieutenant Lawrason passed my gun all right. The men he
condemned he stepped out.

Q. He did not step you to one side-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not one of the six or seven men who were stepped

aside to the front or rear and reinspected ?-A. No, sir; I wasn't one
of them.

Q. Your gun was inspected by Lieutenant Lawrason on that morn-
ing without your knowing beforehand that it was to be inspected V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was passed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, after that inspection was completed, what were you re-

quired to do then, or your company?-A. After the company was
inspected the company was detailed then for guard. I first went on
picket post and then was removed from there and put on the main
guard.

Q. You went with Company B to relieve .Company CV-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Company C had been on guard duty all nightf-A. Yes, sir;
Company C had been on guard duty all night.

Q. Y6u went on post?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had cossack post I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep up that arrangement of cossack post when you

went on as their relief the next morning .- A. No, sir; I was re-
lieved from cossack post and put on the main guard.

Q. I mean your company relieved C Company and took the place
of it, wherever it had been-the company, I mean.-A. Yes, sir; yes,
sir.

Q. Now, explain what happened to you.-A. After I was put on
the cossack post the first sergeant sent around for me to report at the
quarters and go on guard at the main post.

Q. Is that the post at the guardhouse?-A. Yes,sir; the post at
the guardhouse.

Q. And you did that, did you I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did you have to go through guard mountI-A. No, sir;

we had no guard mount.
Q. You had no guard mount?-A. No, sir.
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Q. State where you were posted and what happened, if anything,
with respect to your gun that morning.-A. I don't understand-

Q. I say, state again what, if anything, happened with respect to
your gun when you were ordered to go on this post guard duty.-A.
At guard mount-I didn't attend the guard mount; we didn't have
any; didn't attend any guard mount from the company. Just so
many men were taken over under a noncommissioned officer and re-
lieved the old guard that morning.

Q. Yes. What I am asking you to find out-I don't know any-
thing about it-is whether when you went on guard duty there was
another inspection of arms such as usually ha ppens when men are
put on guard duty?-A. Yes, sir; just before they are fixing to put
you on post they inspect your guns.

Q. That is the inspectio n ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have guard mount every morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In connection with the guard mount the guns are inspected-

A. Their guns-all the guns-but the guns were not inspected that
morning for the main guard.

Q. For the main guard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any inspection of aims at all except that which

you had with your company under Lieutenant Lawrason?-A. No
more than by the corporal when he was fixing to put me on post.

Q. By the corporal when he put you on post?-A. Ye, sir; he
never taken the gun; he just looked at it.

Q. The only inspection you had, then, was the one you have told
us about, where Iieutenant Lawrason inspected you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you remain on guard duty?-A. I stayed on
guard twentY-four hours.

Q. That is to say, you were put on duty four hours with your
relief and off duty four hours for a rest ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where you were posted that day?-A. Yes, sir;
on post No. 1, in front of the guardhouse.

Q. Now, Sergeant, did you ever fire your gun ?-A. Yes, sir; I
fired it during the target season.

Q. Where was the target practice you refer to ?-A. At Fort Nio-
brara.

Q. Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were with Company B at Fort Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with your company when these new guns were issued

to the companies ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you got the new ammunition then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember about what time that was I-A. No, sir I don't.
Q. About the middle of April, we have been told. That is in the

record as an undisputed fact. Did you engage with your company
at Fort Niobrara in target practi-ef-A. Yes, sir; I went through
the whole practice.

Q. You went through the whole practice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Firing this gun from day to day Ihere, as you were required to

do -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you left Fort Niobrara for Brownsville with Company B,

did youI--A. Yes, sir; I left Fort Niobrara for Brownsville with
Company B.

Q. Now, state whether or not you at any time, after you left Fort
Niobrara, fired this gun, prior to the time when the firing occurred
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at Brownsville on the 13th of August, 1006 ?-A. No, sir; I never did
fire it any more after I left Niobrara.

Q. State whether or not anybody else ever fired it, to your knowl-
edge, after you left Fort Niobrara, prior to this firing.--:-A. No, sir;
I never known of anyone firing it.

Q. What is thatl-A. I never known anyone to fire it at all.
Q. You are Private Thomas Taylor ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were simply a private at this time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. We are told by an official report that has been made and by

other testimony in conTection with it, that certain empty cartridge
cases were picked up the morning after this firing in Brownsville,
and that they have been subjected to an examination, with the re-
sult that it appears, according to the examiners, that 11 of these
empty cases so picked up in Brownsville appear to have been fired
out of your gun. Do you remember the number of the gun youhad -A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the number of your gun ?-A. The number of the last
gun I had was 42288.

The CHAIRMAN. 42288?
Th6 WITNESs. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is the gun that is charged to you, and that is the gun that

is referred to in this report.. Now, if your gun was fired at Browns-
ville that night, it was not fired by you, as I understand you?-A.
No sir; my gun wasn't fired by me.

. Now, you found your gun in the rack in the morning locked up
all right, and went immediately upon inspection with it, as I under-
stand you and it waa inspected by your company commander and
found to be clean. Have you any idea or any knowledge of any
fact that would lead you to suspect that your gun was fired in
Brownsville that night by anybody elsef-A. Why, no sir; I don't
think it was.

Q. Could it have been fired and cleaned and put back in that rack
and then taken by you on inspection the next morning, and no sign
of powder stain or anything else be exhibited by itf-A. No, sir; I
don't think a gun could be fired at night and cleaned without a light
and then be a 11riglit.

Q. You were in the Army seven years and more as you have
stated f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have had experience in cleaning not only this gun, but
also the Krag-Jbrgensen gun. They are alike in some parts f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You had to have a regular company inspection every Saturday
morning, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had to have a regular inspection of your gun, a rigid
one, every time you were on guard, at guard mounting, so that you
have had experience in cleaning these guns, have you :-A. Yes, sir;
I have.

Q. How long does it take, according to your experience, to clean
one of these gunsf-A. It takes from twenty to thirty minutes, sir.

Q. That is your experience. Is that the experience of your com-
rades, according to your observation? Does it take them as long as
it does you, as a rule ?-A. Yes; I think it does.
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* Q. Can you clean one of these guns in the dark, in the night
time?-A. No, sir; I couldn't, and I don't think anyone else could.

Q. What would be the difficulty about cleaning one of these guns
in the dark?-A. I don't think you could get the powder out.
After cleaning a gun you have to look in it. That is to keep it
from rusting you have to run a rag in it, and look in it to see
whether you have got it clean or not.

Q. Can you clean one of these guns except by saturating a rag
with water or sal soda or something else and swabbing it out until
you get it clean f-A. No, sir; I never have seen one cleaned except
by using a rag. They have a gun brush.

Q.About that gun brush that we have heard of occasionally, did
you ever try to clean your gun with it?-A. Yes, sir; I have.

Q. Could you clean your gun so that it would pass inspection with
that after firing it--A. No. sir.

Q. After using the wet rag you have to dry itl-A. Yes, sir; to
dry it.

Q. How many times with wet rags would you have to swab it?-
A. A dozen times sometimes, or more.

Q. And the same number of times with dry rags?-A. Yes sir.
Q. After you got done cleaning out the bore of the rifle, what else

was there to do to clean the gun for inspection after it had been
fired ?-A. After cleaning the barrel the bore had to be cleaned.

Q. Do you speak of the bore in distinction to the barrel?-A. Yes,
sir; it is a little part right down at the end of the barrel. I have
forgotten the name of it.

Q. That is the chamber.-A. No, sir; it is above the chamber. It
has to be cleaned out thoroughly. The powder gets into it.

Q. You have to clean the chamber then, do you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there or not crevices or depressions in there on account of

the arrangement of the magazine of the gun that can not be reached
except with difficulty ?-A. 'I don't understand you, sir.

Q. I say are there or not places in the chamber of the gun that
can not be reached except with difficulty, such as recesses and crevices
that are made by the arrangement of the magazine of the gun ?-A.
No sir; I don't think there is.

Q. I wish you would take that gun right behind you and open up
the chamber and show us just what you have to do. [The witness
took the gtn out of the gun rack.] Open up that gun and show us
what you have to do to thoroughly clean the chamber.-A. After fir-
ing the gun the powder and smoke goes up in there. To thoroughly
clean the gun so that it will pass any kind of inspection, after firing
the gun, after cleaning the barrel you huve to get a stick and clean
up in there and get the powder out of there [indicating].

Q. Could you do that in the dark at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is what I wanted to get at. That takes time does it?-

A. Yes, sir; it takes more time in here than it does in the barrel.
Q. And it requires light? You have to have light?-A. Yes, sir;

it requires light.
qO So that it could not have been done in the dark. Now, was

there, so far as you know, any time after this firing commenced when
your gun, if it had been used in that firing, could have been cleaned
between the time of the firing and the time when you found it in the
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gun rack in the morning all spick and span and all ready for in-
spection ?-A. No, sir; I don't think there was.

Q. You could not have cleaned it when you were out behind the
wall, could you, in the dark?-A. No, sir; it couldn't have been
cleaned out there at all.

Q. It was a pretty dark ni ght--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just one other question will ask you before we adjourn. I

am going to ask you a whole lot to-morrow, but just one other one
before we adjourn. Did you have anything to do with the shooting
up of Brownsville ?-A. N o, sir; I don't know anything of it at all.

Q. Do you know of anybody else in your company or any other
company in your battalion who had anything to do with the shoot-
ing up of Brownsville ?-A. No, sir; I never heard anything at all;
never heard anything about who it was or who they thought it was.

Q. Have you kept any knowledge away from anyone that you had
in regard to this matter-that is, have you refused to tell any officer
or anybody all you know about it--A. No, sir I have told every
officer that asked me during the investigation. 1 have told them all
I knew.

Q. You never kept anything back ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are not keeping anything back from us now ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, if any of the shells that were fired were fired out of that

gun, I understand you they must have been fired before you left
Fort Niobrara ?-A. They were fired before I left Fort Niobrara
if they were fired out my gun at all.

Q. You did not fire any at all?-A. No, sir; I haven't fired my
gun after I left Fort Niobrara and the time of turning it in.

Q. And when you found it in the rack in the morning it was juAt
in the same condition as it was in when you put it in and all right ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAKER. I will suspend here now. Here is a package
of cartridges, as I understand. The package was handed me by
Private Joseph J. Barnett. He said this package was handed him by
Post Quartermaster-Sergeant Osborn, who testified before us a week
ago, and said, among other things, that he hadgathered up in the bar-
racks after the Twenty-sixth Infantry left forty rounds of Krag-
J6rgensen ammunition, which he had at his home in Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., and I asked him, as members of the committee will
remember, if he would send it to us as an exhibit.

Senator FOSTER. Did he not say that that was in a bandolier?
Senator FORAKER. No, sir. I 'ave no suggestion to make about

it now. I just want to mention it. I have not opened the package,
and I do not know what condition it is in. We simply asked the
man if he would send this to us. He said he would, and he has
done so.

(At 4.20 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,
March 20, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. m.),
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COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

T7ueday, farcA .6, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Warner,

Pettus, Foster, and Frazier.
After twenty minutes spent in executive session the committee re-

sumed the hearing.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS TAYLOR (COLORED)--ontinued.

THO.*AS TAYLOR, colored, a witness previously sworn, being re-
called, testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you recall about what place in the company you stood in

line when it was formed that night after the firing-how near the
right or left or center?-A. Yes, sir; I think I stood about No. 1
in the second squad.

Q. How many men would be to your right?-A. I srood the fifth
man-four men I think were on my right.

Q Were you in the rear rank?-A. -No; I was in the front rank.
Q. With four men on your right?-A. Yes, sir.

sQ. And then all the rest of the company to your left?-A. Yes,
air.

Q. You fell in in the order in which you came down out of the
barracks, I suppose ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does that indicate that you were one of the first men to get
into line ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That only eight or nine men were ahead of you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the roll being called ?-A. Yes, sir; I do.
Q. You remember answering to your name?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I think I asked you how you fell in, in what way, with your

gun in what position, how you held it when you fell into the rank,
and I think you said you had your gun at right shoulder.-A. No,
sir; I had my piece at an order.

Senator WARNER. And then he said he came to the right shoulder,
and then to an order.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What has your gun to do with the roll call? What position
is it in?-A. At the time of the calling of the roll, at the time a
man answers to his name, he brings his gun to an order.

Q. So that as you stand in line for the roll call you hold your gun
at the right shoulder?-A. Whenever you fall in, you fall in at an
order and the first sergeant commands "Right shoulder arms," and
then he calls the roll.

Q. Do you know Joseph L. Wilson ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He belonged to Company B, did he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him there that night?-A. Yes, sir; when I first

fell in Joseph L. Wilson was on my left.
Q. Immediately on your" leftf-A. Immediately on my left when

I first fell in, but after I fell in, after the lieutenant counted the
company off, then so. many men fell out to get more ammunition,
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and whether Wilson fell out or remained on my left I am not
positive about it.

Q. He fell out from your side. Do you know what became of
him ?-A. I think he went on in the last squad after he fell back in.
I think he fell back in the last squad of the company.

Q. But you distinctly remember seeing him, do you f-A. I remem-
ber Wilson forming on my left.

Q. Did you see Ernest English that night ?-A. No, sir; I don't
remember seeing Ernest English, but I remember hearing him answer
to his name at roll call, and I remember seeing him after I fell in
line at the rear of the quarters.

Q. Did you listen as the roll was called to see whether anybody
there was missing I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was anybody missing so far as you know who was not accounted
for?-A. No, sir; every man that was not there was accounted for.

Senator FORAKER. You may cross-examine.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You gave more than ordinary attention to the roll call that
night?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why ?-A. Because the firing was going on at the time and I
did not know who was out, and naturally I paid more attention to it
at that time than at another time.

Q. You did not know who was out?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is, you did not know what soldiers might be out?-A. No,

sir.
Q. What made you think some of the soldiers might be out in the

firing?-A. I did not know who was firing at the time.
Q. Who stood next to Joseph Wilson in line?-A. I don't know,

sir; on his left I could not tell who stood next to him.
Q. Who stood next to you on the right ?-A. Holloman stood on my

right.
Q. le was the man interested in the saloon ?-A. I don't know

whether he was interested in the saloon or not.
Q. You knew of it, didn't you, by report?-A. I heard of it; yes,

sir.
Q. And who was next on his right?-A. I don't know, sir, who

was next on Holloman's right, sir.
Q. You can tell each man that answered to his name?-A. Why,

yes; I think I can-yes, sir; I can.
Q. What makes you remember that you heard Ernest English

answer to his name-A. What makes me remember itl Any time
a man answers to his name he answers" Here " when the first sergeant
calls his name.

Q. I know, but what made you pay attention to him especially-
A. I did not pay special attention to English. I paid special atten-
tion to the whole company.

Q. Who else did you hear answer to his name --A. I heard the
whole company.

Q. Can you name another one ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were paying special attention because you did not

know who miight be out ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew that the order had been issued the night before
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that all men should be in the barracks by 8 o'clock, didn't you -A.
Yes, sir; I did.

Q. You knew the cause of that order, didn't you ?-A. No, sir; I
did not know the cause of it.

Q. But that was unusual ?-A. Yes sir; it was unusual.
Q. You had heard at that time of tis assault, whatever it was, on

Mrs. Evansf-A. No, sir; I had not heard any official report of it
at all.

Q. But you had seen it in the papers, hadn't you ?-A. No, sir; I
had not seen anything in the paper concerning it.

Q. You had heard-of it?-A. I had heard some speaking of the
reason why the order was issued, but I never heard it from an officer
or a noncommissioned office. -.

Q. But you heard it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From whom did you hear itt-A. I heard the soldiers talking

about it, but it was not said what woman it was that had been
attempted, or that it was said had been attempted.

Q. Of course you did not know anything, and I do not say it is
so but that was the repori.t-A. Yes, sir; I heard, but it was not
ofcially that I heard it.

Q. You were asleep when the firing commenced ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the first firing you heard?-A. The first firing that

I heard sounded like it was in town.
Q. Well, that is a little indefinite.-A. Sir?
Q. What part of the town?-A. I could not exactly tell what part

of the town it was in, for after the firing was going on then the noise
began in the quarters, and I could not tell what part of the town
exactly the firing was in.

Q. Was it near the barracks?-A. No, sir; it did not sound like
it was near the barracks until afterwards. After I fell out in front
of the company it sounded like the firing was near the barracks, about
500 or 600 yards.

Q. That is, when it was getting nearer the barracks it seemed within
500 or 600 yards?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator Scorr. Do you want me to explain this map to the wit-
ness?

Senator WARNER. Yes; I wish you would.
(Senator Scott explained to the witness the location of the various

streets and buildings on the map.)
Q. Do you get an idea of the grounds?-A. Yes, sir; I have an

idea of the grounds.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. You understand the map generally, now, Mr. Taylor ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, before this shooting that you heard, that you place 500
or 600 yards off, how much farther off did the shooting seem to be?-
A. Well, sir, I don't know. I could not pay much attention to the
first shooting at least, there was so much noise; I could not tell exactly
where it was, to say how far it was off.

Q. I know, but the noise commenced by the men getting up and
hunting up their guns.-A. The men was falling out with their guns
during the time the shooting was going on, and I was just waked up
out ofa slumber.
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Q. The men were getting their guns when you waked up I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And they were making a noise getting their guns, then -- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Then you did not hear the call to arms?-A. Yes, sir; the call
tv arms was going all the time the firing was going on. Part of the
time the firing was going on rapidly.

Q. Did you hear the call to arms after you waked up I-A. Yes,
sir. The call to arms was going on at the time they. were firing.

Q. And the call to arms was going on when the men were there
getting their guns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q.Then there were quite a number up, making a noise getting
their guns, before you got up ?-A. I don't know, sir, about the noise
they made before I got up, but I know there was quite a number of
them up when I got up.

Q. You got up and dressed ?-A. Yes, sir; I partly dressed.
Q. Well, you put on your trousers and your shoes and what else -.

A. My trousers, shoes, and hat.
Q. And got your gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any of that shooting as near the barracks as the garrison

road ?-A. Why, I don't know, sir, how near it was. From what I
could learn of the shooting, there was shooting before I waked up,
and I could not tell where they were at. In fact, I don't know where
they were at after I woke up.

Q. You would not attempt to locate itt-A. No, sir; I could not.
Q. Do you know where that alley is there, looking at the map ?-A.

Yes, sir; I know where the alley is, sir.
Q. What alley are you speaking oft-A. Speaking of the alley, I

think, that led right in the rear of B Company's quarters.
Q. Where was the shooting with reference to that alley --A. I

don't, know, sir; I can't tell.
Q. You know where the telegraph office was, there at the corner

of Elizabeth street and the garrison road?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was it with reference to that ?-A. I could not tell ex-

actly about where it was in reference to that, sir.
Q. Do you know where the Cowen house was, marked "2" on that

map, there at the corner of the alley between Elizabeth street and
.Fourteenth street?

Senator Scorr (referring to the mnp). There is the gate and
there is the Cowen house and there is the telegraph office.

By Senator IVARNER:
Q. You knew where the Cowen house was?-A. No, sir. Probably

I seen the house, but I did not know anything about what was the
namne of it.

Q. Did you hear any shouting?-A. Shouting; no, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you hear any noise at all ?-A. No, sir; I heard no noise

at all.
Q. Did you hear any gun fired inside the grounds of the fort-

A. Of the fort; no, sir; Idid not.
Q. This gun of yours was in the gun rack when you got up-

A. Yes. sir.
Q. And you don't know whether you got your gun or not--A. I
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don't know whether I got my gun or not that night, but I do know
that I got my gun and attended inspection with it the next morning.

Q. I am asking you about that night. We will get to the inspec-
tion in a few minutes. In the confusion you might have gotten
and likely did get somebody's else gun and somebody else had your
gun f-A. Yes, sir; it might have ben that I got some one's else
gun that night.

Q. And when you got to the gun rack it was unlocked f-A. Yes,
sir' the gun rack was unlocked.

4. When was it unlocked l-A. It was unlocked the time that I
was putting on my shoes.

Q. You do not know of your own knowledge?-A. Yes, sir; I
know that of my own knowledge. Sergeant Jackson was unlocking
the gun rack when I was putting on my shoes.

Q. You could see him?--A." es, sir; I could see him.
Q. Who else did you see there?--A. I saw the cook and English

and Roberts.
Q. Anyone else --A. No, sir; I can't call any other names, but

those I can call. I remember seeing those men.
Q. Those are the only onesI--.A. Yes, sir; that were around

the rack, that I remember seeing.
Q. And the firing was still going on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did each man have a number in the gun rack for his gun ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And the gun racks were numbered 1 2, 3, and 4, were they?-

A. I am not positive about that. I thin the gun racks were not
marked 1, 2, 3, and 4. They were marked first, second, third, and
fourth sections.

Q. So that you recognized them ?-A. Ye3, sir.
Q. And your gun was in the first section ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And would the numbers in that section run through? How

would the numbers run I-A. Vehl, the number on the rack was
our company number. My conipany number was 58. Some man had
o. 1, 1 am sure, a place in the rack, where they put their gun in

the rack , numbered 1.
Q. Wat do you mean by your company number being 58-A.

That is ..ie number that soldiers have, the company number, which
is on the haversack and canteen. Mine was marked 58. That is gen-
erally called a man's company number, and the company number i§
placed on the gun rack. That is the place where he puts his gun.

Q. And that number is placed in full view is it--A. Sir?
Q. That number is marked on the gun rack 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How marked I-A. By a small -brass stencil of some kind. I

don't know how, but it is marked on the bottom of the gun rack.
Q. Just please show us on that gun rack where the numbers are

marked.-A. There is a number marked here [indicating].
Q. On the iron band that goes round the bottom of the gun rack?-

A. No, sir; it is marked on the wood. I don't remember seeing an
Iron band like that, but I remember seeing wooden ones. The ones
we had was wooden. It was marked on there with white.

Q. It is marked on one of these wooden piecesI-A. It is marked
down below.

Q. Your number is marked here on the wood, below the iron
band ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then it is down within a few inches of the floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. T~hat is marked there with a stencil, you say?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never fired your gun while at Fort Brown ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did the soldiers keep their extra ammunitionl-A. The

soldiers (lid not keep any extra ammunition, sir, as I know of; at
least, I didn't.

Q. None whatever?-A. None whatever, sir.
Q. Could you get extra ammunition?-A. No, sir; they could not

get any as I know. of; no, sir.
Q. You have been a soldier how long?-A. I have been a soldier

for seven years and a few months and days.
Q. Didn't you see any extra ammunition lying round there when

you came into the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were in B barracks?-A. Yes, sir; I was in B Company's

barracks.
Q. If there had been any extra ammunition lying around there,

you would have seen it--A. I don't know, sir; probably I would;
I could not say whether I woulkl or not, sir.

Q. Did you have extra ammunition when you had Krag gunst--
A. No, sir.

Q. The same rule prevailed then that prevailed when you had the
Springfield ?-.A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has your service all been in the Twenty-fifth--A. No. sir; I
served one year and nine months and twelve days in the volunteers.
The rest of my service was in B Company, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. All of your regular service has been in the Twenty-fifth?-:-A.
Yes sir.

Q. You learned the next morning or that night that it was charged
that the soldiers had done the shooting up of the town, didn't you?-
A. No. sir; I did not.

Q. When did you learn that?-A. I never learned it until after-
wards. Major Ilocksom I think was the inspector who camne there,
I think it was the third or second day, to investigate, and I heard
some noncommissioned officer say that Major Blocksom had said that
he believed the soldier-s did it.

Q. And you never heard it discu.sed before that time among the
sohiers at all?-A. I had heard them talking about it, wondering
what was the cause of them firing on the post.

Q. Whom did you hear say this?-A. W ell, I can't remember no
particular soldier, but it was'talked about all over the quarters.

Q. Did you hear any noncommissioned officers say itt-A. No, sir;
I would not say that. I dont remember hearing any noncommissioned
officer. I just remember hearing soldiers speak of it. Whether
there was a noncommissioned officer or not I could not say

Q. What was saidt-A. They were wondering why did they fire
on the post.

Q. Did they say they had fired on the post?-A. Yes, sir; from
the way that we understood, from some one of the hospitals, they
remembered hearing bullets go over the hospital.

Q. Did you go and look to see if yout could find any sign of any
bullet marks?-A. No, sir; I never had that time, sir.

Q. Why were you so busy?-A. I was on duty all the time after
the firings until we left.
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Q. On what kind of duty ?-A. Guard duty.
Q. Every dayl-A. No, sir; not guard duty every day, but the

day I came off guard I would come on fatigue in the afternoon.
Q. You would have the forenoon then to yourself ?-A. Yes, sir;

but naturally I would get to sleep in the forenoon.
Q. And then you would be on fatigue duty?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you never had time to lookl?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didyou make any inquiries about it at all ?-A. Why, no, sir;

I did not.
Q. Whom did you hear say that they heard bullets fired and going

over the hospitalf--A. Why, privates Harden and Bailey.
Q. Did you talk with any noncommissioned officer about that?-.

A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did you ever tell anybody before that you had heard this?-

A. Why, no, sir. They was not telling me privately; they were just
talking about the firing-about what time it aroused them up, and
whot time they heard tie bullets go over the hospital.

Q. That was to show that the soldiers did not do the shooting?-
A. I don't know whether it was to show that the soldiers did not
do it or not.

Q. Did you know of any feeling on the part of the soldiers there?-
A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Or Qn the part of the citizens?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You were treated well there, were you ?-A. Yes, sir; for I

never went out amongst them.
Q. You mean you did not associate with them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You went out in town?-A. Well, very little.
Q. Did you ever go over to Matamoroq?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have been down in the town?-A. Yes, sir; I have b1en

down in a portion of the town, a very small portion of it.
Q. How often?-A. I think I was down in the city once while I

was there.
Q. But as far as you were concerned you were treated all right?-

A. Why, yes.
Q. Did you hear any complaint upon the part of other soldiers

of their treatment there?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Never heard anything of it?-A. Nevr heard anything; did

not hear anybody complain that they were not getting proper
treatment.

Q. Pretty well pleased with being stationed at fIrownsville?-A.
I don't know about that, or how other soldiers felt, but I know I
felt pretty well pleased about it.

Q. As far as you could find out they were well pleased at being
stationed there?-A. I did not try to find out how they felt toward
the citizens of Brownsville, for when I was off duty I was generally
reading, or something like that.

Q. But as far as you know they seemed to be well pleased with
being at Brownsville?-.A. Yes, sir; they acted that. way as far as
I know.

Q. Acted that way?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you know that you were?-A. Yes, sir; I was well

pleased at being tliere.
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Q Had you ever been in Texas before ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not with a part of the Twenty-fifth when it was at

El Paso?-A. No, sir; I was not with that command.
Q. You knew Private Newton?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you know of a difficulty he got iito?-A. I heard of some

that he got into; yes, sir.
Q. Did not pay any attention to that?-A. Well; no, sir; any

more than I remember after Newton got into the trouble, that the
commanding officer issued an order to the company that if any men
got into any disturbance among the citizens there; not to raise aity
disturbance, but come back and report it at once, and he would take
steps about it.

s. You knew that Newton was regarded as being rather quarrel-
some when lie got, drunk, didnt you?-A. No. sir; I (lid not.

Q. You did not know anything about it?-A. Yes, sir; I knew
Newton, but I (lid not know anything about his being disorderly
when he got drunk.

Q. I)id you hear soldiers talk about not being permitted to drink
at th, hars?-A. No. sir: I did not.

Q. Never heard that commented on at all?-A. No, sir; for after
we got to Texas there was a saloon put it).Q. How soon was that saloon put up) -A. I think it was put up
in about six or eight, days after we got there. I think it was put up
in that, time-six or eight days after we got in Texas.

Q. That was the saloon where Allison tende(l the bar?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were Vou ever the'e?-A. Yes, sir; I was.
Q. ()fle k-. Weli. no, sir.
Q. Up there quite frequently-and how far would that be from the

gate?
SeInator FoiazmiE. I)oes he say lie was up there frequently? I did

not understand him to say that.
A. No, sir; I was itot.

Sena-tor FAnE Ut. lie .ays he was not. and your question implied
that he had answered diffel:entlv.

Senator W"n'ER. 'he record will show.
Senator FORAIKE 1. Let the (qilestion and,1 aw,,wer be read.
The official rel)ortvir read as follows:
Q. Were you ever theree. Yes, sir; I wa..
Q. Often?-A. Well. tio. sir.
Q. Up there quile frequently-ad how for would ti.it lie froiii the gate?

Senator FoIiA.n I:. The witues,.6 relied ill:t tie opposite of what
was implied in the last question. I ;bttbmit it is not fair to the
witness.

Senator WAcxUEa. That renmrk has been nmade two or three times.
Selnator F'on.1mlim. No; I have not made it before.
Senator WARNERta. Two or three times during this examination.
Senator FO.IAhER. The record will show wlhedher it. has or not.
Senator W.rxmu, And the r!iord will .-how whether I am fair in

iay examinatio,i. I have tried to be, and I will not submit to these
remarks unless they are justified.
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Senator FOR.AKR R. I submit that they are justified; and as far as I
am concerned they will stay in the record.

Senator W,1ARNER. And as far as I am concerned, they will stay in
the record.

The CHAIRMAN. And tie witness will answer.
Senator FoiAKER. Certainly, he will answer; but I will see that

words are riot put into his month that ie Ias not uttered.
The CHAIRAM . The attorney on cross-examination will be allowed

the same privileges as the attorney on direct examination.
Senator FORAKER. Certainly, he will be allowed the same privileges.
Senator WARNER. I submit the record as proof of the absolute fair-

ness of my examination of these witnesses. I am willing that it shall
be compai'ed with the examination conducted by any other Senator.

Senator F oAuER. Mr. Chairman, the Seneator from Missouri will
admit, I think, that I have interrupted very seldom in the course of
his examination, and I do not remember any other time when I have
mada the character of interruption which I have made now; but cer-
tainly when the question was read that the Senator put to the witness,
it was made manifest tit I was justified in calling his attention to
the fact. That is all I did; and I (lid it in a very polite way, I think.
I intended, at any rate, to call his attention to tie fact that the wit-
ness had not said that-at least I had not so understood him.

The CIrI.1IMAN. Gentlemen of the committee, let me say that in the
examination of witnesses by the Senator from Ohio a good many
questions of a leading character have been asked (hat possibly would
not have been allowed in court, and perhaps ought not to be allowed
in committee, but I have felt that no harm" was (lone. Other leading
questions probably have been asked by other Senators. Now, if we
are to proceed as we have been proceetling, in rather a generous way,
and allowing sonic latitude in this regard, I see no reason why we
should object to such a (iI.4tion as tIa propouinded by the Senator
from Missouri. If the line is to be drawn closely, we nust draw it,
of course, as to all.

Senator Foimm:n. The objection I make is not that this question
was leading. lie has a perfect right, to ask leading questions on
cross-examination, and we are not subject to the rues of evidence
that are applied in cour.t. In tlhe conunittee we all ask leading ques-
tions for the purpose of developing the facts, a purpose which I am
sure is approved by ev member of (lie committee; blUt you will
search the record in vain for an instance in which I have knowingly
put into the wouth of any witness a statement that he had not made,
and I am sure you might search the record without finding any case
where Senator-Warner had knowingly done any such thing, tor lie
would not (to it. I merely called his attention to the fact that I had
understood the witness diilerently than he had; that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, gentlemen, proceed.
By Senator WANERxn:

Q. How often were you there in his saloon ?-A. Why, I don't
know. I was not there, I don't think, over once or twice.
- Q. During the entire time.?-A. Yes, sit.

Q. When was pay day?-A. I don't renmhener, but as near as I
can remember I think pay day was on the Ptlh, sir.

Q. On Saturd y?-A.-Yes, sir; I think it was.
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Q. And this shooting ip, by whomsoever it was done, occurred on
Monday night ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 1)o you know whether the members of your command did much
drinking or not?-A. I don't know anyhing about that. sir.

Q. Nothing about it whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, your gun was not fired by you, as you have stated, after

you left Fort Niobrara ?-A. No. sir.
Q. 'T'liat gun had been inspected how many tines?-A. I don't

know, sir, how iiany timIes it had been inspected.
Q. It was inspected before you left Fort Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir;

it was inspected before I left Fort Niobrara, and when I went on
guard it was inspected, and also on Saturday mornings it was in-
spected by the company commander.

Q. Ins)ected several times?-A. Y'es. sir.
Q. So if the gun showed evidence of being fired and being foul,

if that was its condition, it had been fired after you left Fort Nio-
brara?-A. No, sir; I don't think my gun had been fired after I
left Fort Niobrara, because I am sure in the daytime it was in my
possession and at night I put it in the gun rack.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. What do you mean by saving (lint in the daytime it was in your

pnssession?--A. In the da' when I was drilling the gun was in my
possession, and I generally cleaned it up every clay,., and I know that
after drill I generally cleaned up .my gun, put in part of the day on
my gun in the afternoon cleaning it up.

lBy Senator WARNER:
Q. In cleaning the barrel?-A. In cleaning the barrel and clean-

ing the gunt all over.
Q. Every afternoon?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you clean it in the afternoon of the 14t0 of August?-A.

The 14th of August; no, sir; I did not. for I were on duty. .
Q. Did you clean it any time after the night of the 13th of Au-

gust?-A. No, sir; I don't think I (lid, for I was btusy; just oiled it,
kept it oiled well, for I was busy on duty. If I was not on guard I
would be on fatigue.

Q. But before that you had cleaned it every afternoon?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That was customary with the soldiers, was it ?-A. Not with all
of them; with some of fliem it was, sir.

Q. Can you name any other soldi-r who cleaned his gun every
afternoon-got it out of'the gun rack ?-A. I won't say every after-
noon, but I know some that cleaned their gunF; most.all the soldiers
cleaned their guns after drill mornings; that is, those that cared
anything for their guns; if they did not work on them with a rag,
they would oil them up.

Q. '1 iat is the barrel--the inside of the barrel?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the wood and all?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What would you use for doing that ?-A. I would use oil, sir.
Q. And would you use the rod or the thong brush ?-A. I used the

rod, sir.
Q. Every time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that your habit at Fort Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So then the gun was clean when you put it in the rack on the
13th of August?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if foul, it had become so after you put it in the rack?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. No doubt about that ?-A. Why, yes; I doubt it.
Q. Now, was the shooting still going on when you fell in with the

company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Sergeant Sanders have a light there--A. Yes, sir; Ser-

geant Sanders had a light burning, and I remember saying some.
thing to him, and also Private Holloman making remarks about the
light.

Q. About the danger of having it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the shooting continue until you went around to the wall?-

A. No, sir; the shooting ceased before we got around to the wall.
Q. That was a dark night, was it not,?-A. I- am not positive

whether it was a dark night or not, sir.
Q. Do you know the character of the night, whether it was moon-

light or not?-A. No, sir; I don't think it was a moonlight night
but I don't know whether-I don't think it was dark--what I
mean-

Q. What do you say ?-A. I don't think it was a moonlight night,
but I don't remember whether it was a real dark night or not.

Q. You could not see the left of your company where you were?-
A. I could see the left of them at the time I fit fell in.

Q. After you fell in. and there were only four men to your
right?-A. 'es, sir.

Q. How many itien were there in your coinpany?-A. I don't
know, sir; I tliiak it was i2 men present or something like that.

Q. How many men wtiwered to the roll call?-A. I don't, know,
sir, how many inen answered to the roll call; I think it was along in
the forties somewhere, answered to the roll call. I am not positive
how many answered to the roll call.

Q. But when you were standing in the ranks, after you fell in, you
could not see the left. of your conipan ?-A. I could see by looking
down there, but when a soldier fails fn he is not allowed to look to
the right or left.

Q. He would look to the front?-A. Yes, sir' after he comes to
right shoulder arms, after he is called to attention.

Q. So you could not tell who if anyone fell in after you fell into
the ranks?-A. No more than by hearing them answer to their names
and coming to an order.

Q. But you could not tell where they fell in or how they fell in?-
A. Before that.time I could tell, but after I fell in and was called to
attention I could not tell who fell in on my left. I know that
nobody fell in on my right. If a man was late falling in, they gen-
erally fell in on the right.

Q. How is that?-A. I say if a man is late about falling in line,
coming to roll call, no one falls in on the right. If any fell in they
fell in on the left.

Q. I understood you to say. they fell in on the right. I thought
that was a mistake.--A. No, sir.

Q. They fell in natua'ally on the left?-A. Yes, sir; if there Was
any fell in after I fell in, si'r.
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Q. So if these men came in, any that fell in afterwards, they would
fall in on the left in regular order?-A. If any had come in, they
would have fallen in on the left, but I don't remember hearing any
of them running and getting into line.

Q. And you can not tell where that shooting was from?-A. No,
sir; I couldn't.

Q. Could you tell the nature of the shooting?-A. Well, no, sir;
I could not tell the nature of it.

Q. Nothing about that?-A. Nothing about that at all; no, sir.
Q. About how many shots did you hear?-A. Well, I have no

idea, sir, how many shots I (lid hear, for some of the shots were fired
together-soniethi'ig like a volley-so I could not say how many shows
I did hear.

Q. How many volleys did you hear?-A. Well, I don't remember.
The shots were not fired in volleys, sir. They were fired something
like a volley.

Q* Well,'how many something like a volley did you heart-A. I
could not say, sir, how many I (lid hear. I could niot take the time
to count or see anyhing like that. I was confused in falling in,
and so forth.

Q. You can give us no idea of the number of shots you heard?-
A. It seems to me, as near as I can come at it, I think I heard over
50 shots, I am sure, but how many I would not say.

Q. When you say something fike volleys, what do you mean by
that,?-A. Why. volleys is something that'is'fired together, and these
shots were firel'l)retty much together. At the time when they were
firing they fired them pretty much together.

Q. Yoti have been a soldier long enough to know what a volley
is?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard no command, you heard no one speak outside the
barracks-tlat is, outside the grounds-or toward the garrison road,
or out in that direction?-A. I heard no one at all speak.

Q. And the nearest point, as far as you can judge-the nearest to
the barracks where you heard shooting--was what distance?-A.
Wh1y, it seenis to ine like it was four or five hundred yards; I could
not P1y. probably it might have been nearer or it might have been
famirll; I don't know.

Q. But that was your judgment?-A. Yes, sir; as near as I can
judge it., it, was about that far.

Q. Did it seem possible to you that they were firing upon the fort
or attacking the fort, if they were four or live hundred yards away?-
A. Why, yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any bullets?-A. No, sir; I heard no bullets
at all.

Q. I)o you know in what direction tie firing was, whether it was
toward the fort or from the fort?-A. No, sir; I could not tell
whether it was toward the fort or from it.

Q. Before hearing this firing within five or six, or four or five
hundred yards of the fort, I think you said, the first firing you heard
was how 'far away -A. I have no idea, sir; how far it was.

Q. That was still farther away ?-A. I don't know, sir. After I
fell out I realized more about the firing than I did at first. When I
first heard the firing I paid no attention to it, there being so much
noise. The first thing I did was to get dressed and fall out.
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Q. Who kept the keys of the gun rack ?-A. The noncommissioned
officer in charge of quarters.

Q. Where did he keep them ?-A. I don't know where he kept
them, but they were in his possession. What place he kept them
at I don't know, sir.

Q. Never heard it stated ?-A. Why, no, sir; I never heard it stated
anything about where lie kept them.

Q..Did you ever hear him state since where he kept the keys ?-A.
No sir; I have not.

Q. Did you ever make any inquiries of the noncommissioned officer
since leaving Fort Brown ?-A. The shooting occurred on the 13th,
and I think lie was confined on the 15th, and so I have not seen him
since.

Q. So you have had no talk with him about it?-A. No, sir; no
talk whatever.

Senator FOnA1EM. The record shows he was confined on the 25th
instead of the 15th.

A. The 25th?
Q. Yes; you refer to Sergt. George Jack-On, do you not?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. No; lie was confined on the 23d.-A. I am not positive what

date he was confined, but I know lie was confined before we left Fort
Brown, sir. I was on guard. Ile was confined before we left Fort
Brown. What day it was I don't know.

Q. You left on the 25th and lie was arrested a day or two before.
By Senator FOSTER:

Q. Was there any extra ammunition distributed that night?-A.
After the firing they issued so many rounds of ammunition, and the
next morning that ammunition was all turned in.
a Q. Extra ammunition, then, was distributed that night?-A. Yes,

Sir.
Q. Was it before or after roll call?-A. It was away after roll call,

after we fell in and was fixing to march around and fall in in the
rear of the walls.

Q. It was distributed, then, just before you formed in line in the
rear of your barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAIKEI. In front of the barracks?--A. No, sir; not in
front of the barracks; in the rear of the barracks.

By Senator FOSTER :
Q. They were formed in the rear of the barracks. Did you re-

ceive any extra ammunition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many rounds did you receive?-A. I received 10 rounds

from Sergeant McCurdy and 10 from Private Hollonian.
Q. So you received 20 rounds of extra ammunition that night?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many rounds of ammunition did you have with you when

you went down and formed ?-A. I had 20 rounds, sir.
Q. here were those rounds ?--A. They were in my belt.
Q. Did you have your belt on ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you need with 20 additional rounds if you had 21

in your belt?-A. I did not know how long the firing was going to
be, or how long I would be out without ammunition.
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Q. How were the soldiers' barracks arranged? Do they all sleep
in one large room, or are there different rooms in each barracks?-
A. Why, some barracks are different from other, sir.

Q. In Company B how were they --A. In Company B's barracks
all of the privates slept-not all of them there, for there was a good
many men on other duties, such as extra and special duties, and a
good many of them stayed at the corral, and many of them stayed
at the officers' quarters where they worked, and some of them stayed
in their quarters off from the soldiers' barracks, and some of them
staved in their rooms--had private rooms to themselves.

0. Some of the nonconmissioned officers or some of the privates?-
A. The noncommissioned officers-the noncommissioned officers and
privates that had qutarters near the officers' quarters.

Q. In barracks B did all the private soldiers live in one big room,
or did they sleep in different rooms?-A. No, sir; all of them wasn't
in the company; some was working for officers and some were on
other duties.

Q. All that slept there at all-did they sleep in one room ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Or have different rooms assigned them?-A. No, sir; they had
one long room.

Q. as there a light burning in the barracks that night. after
taps?-A. After taps, no, sir; the light went out at 9 o'clock.

Q. What time did you go to bed ?-A. I went to bed before 11. I
don't know what time, but I don't. remember hearing check, and
check goes at 11 o'clock.

Q. And the lights were put out in your barracks the night of the
13th?-A. Yes, sir; the lights were put out at 9 o'clock.

Q. When were the lamps, or whatever you may have had there,
lighted again?-A. It is lit the next morning at reveille.

Q. What time do you have reveille?-A. I have forgotten what
time reveille went in Texas, but I think it went at 6.15. I am not
Positive what time first call went.

Q. What lights, if any, were burning in these barracks that night
when you were aroused by the reports of these guns?-A. I never
remember seeing but one light, and that was in the hands of the
noncommissioned officer in c uarge of quarters.

Q. What is that?-A. The noncommissioned officer in charge of
quarters had one light, a candle.

Q. Where was t hat?-A. He was all over the barracks until he
locked the gun racks, and then after that I remember seeing him
down on the porch.

Q. Were you in the barracks, upstairs or downstairs?-A. I was
upstairs, sir.

Q. And you saw this noncommissioned officer with the light up-
stirs?-A.' Yes, sir.

Q. Moving around generally among the men ?-A. He wasn't mov-
ing around generally; lie was moving around in a hurry, sir, and
owning racks.

Q. Did you see him when he opened the racks?-A. I didn't pay
any attention to see whether he opened the racks, but when I saw him
he had opened one rack. I didn't pay any attention to see whether
he opened the racks, but all I did was to get my gun and fall out.
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Q. Your gun was in rack No. It-A. First section gun rack; yes,
sir' first section.
d. Were you among the first or the last who got to the gun racks?-

A. I was among the first that got to the gun racks.
Q. You saw quite a number of men there getting their guns, did

you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you reached the gun racks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you distinguish them in the dark ?-A. Why I might;

I could distinguish some of them by the light; some of them I can
remember distinguishing being there.

Q. The officer, then, was at the rack with the light when you got
there?-A. The noncommissioned officer had just left the racks whenI got tip to get my tin.Q. That is what I understood you to say, that the noncommissioned

offer had left the gun racks with the light when you got up to get the
gun; that is right, is it--A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you distinguish these men at the racks if the light was
not theref-A. I could distinguish by the candlelight. When I got
tip to get my g un he wasn't any farther from the rack than from
here to the wall over there [indicating].

Senator Scorr. You mean you got "a gtn. You always say "my
gun." You testified yesterday you got "a "gun.

The WITNESS. Yes, sir; that is what I mean.
Senator FOSTER. I understand that.
Senator ScoTT. He said yesterday he got "a "gun.

By Senator POSTER:
Q. I understood he got, a gun. Now, did you go to your rack

that night to get your regular gunf-A. Yes, sir; I went to the
regular rack that I kept my gun in.

Q. And you did not find it there?-A. I don't know whether I
found it thero or not. I found a gun there.

Q. The first gun you could get you took out of the rack?.-A,
Yes, sir. .

Q. Then when did you get your gun out of the rack again-your
regular gun ?-A. I got my gin out of the rack the next morning
again at drill call.

Q. Did you find it in the rack where you usually Icept it?-A. I
didn't pay any attention. I found it in the rack, buot for the num-
ber, I didn't 'pay any attention whether I found it in that number
or not.

Q. But you found it in the rack where you usually kept it, in the
first sectiou?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the last time you had seen that gun, your regular gun,
was on what day ?-A. It was on Monday.

Q. On Monday ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. The shooting was on Monday, the night of the 13th l?--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And you had your regular gun on that day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have it at drill?-A. No, sir; there wasn't any drill.

The company went on practice march, but I was sick and got ex-
cused by Lieutenant Lawrason.

Q. Wh4tat became of your gun? -A. I put it back in the rack, sir.
Q. When did you clean your gun last ?-A. I cleaned my gun last

on a Saturday.
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Q. Before or after the insjction?-A. Saturday, before the in.
spection of the 13th.

Q. You cleaned it. the Saturday before the inspection?-A. Of
the 13thl; yes, sir-of the 14th.

Q. No;'Saturday was the Wth, was it notV
Senator FORAIER. Saturday was the 11th.
The WITNESS. It was beforee the inspection of the 14th-we had

another inspection-after the firing we iad anotller inspection.
Q. You had Saturday inspection?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you clean your giunt for the Saturday inspection?-

A. Saturday morning. sir, and Friday afternoon, together.
Q. Then did you clean your .'l after that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did ou tke your g iminediately from inspection and put

it ill the locker orrackf-A. Yes, sir; immediately after inspec-
tion-after I was dismissed-I put my gun in the rack.

Q. And then you never saw it any more until the morning of the
14.h?-A. I seen it-

Q. Then on the morning of the 14th-A. On the morning of
Monday, the 13th.

Q. Y'es; Iondav was the l3th.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did vo'u take your gun after you were excused from tie

march and place it back in the rack ?-A. *Yes, sir.
Q. Were any other gns in there at that tinie?-A. I don't think

there was, sir; I am not p)ositive about that. I was sick, and f don't
remember looking to see whoze guns were in there after I got ex-
cused to fall out, not to go on the practice march.

Q. YVou siy you had your gun frequently in th(e afternoons to clean
it, did you not ?-A. I did: yes, sir.

Q. What was the last afernoor Vou had your gun ?-A. Friday
afternoon, sir.

Q. Friday afternoon?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where did you get your gn then?-A. From the gun rack,

sir.
Q. Can a soldier go to the gun rack and get his gun at any time?-

A. lie can get permission froim the noncommissioied officer'in charge
Of quarters to get his gun out and clean it.

Q. So that when you wis-hed to get your gun out you had to goet per-
mission of a commissioned oficet?-.. A noncommissioned officer.

Q. A noncommissioned officer?-A. Yes, sir; a noncommissioned
officer.

Q. And were the racks kept locked all the time?-A. The racks
were kept locked at all times, sir.

Q. And then. if I understand you, if you or any other soldier
wishedl to get your gn out for tie purpose of cleaning it, you went
to the noncommissioned officer and le would give it to you ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Had you made that request often, and had it been granted ?-
A. Yes, sir; every time I asked for it I would take it out and clean
it for a hali an hour, or probably longer, Sir.

Q. Was that the common practice among the men of your battalion
or company, to get their gun t in the afternoon and clean them ?-A.
Those that wanted to keep their guns clean; when they got ready
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to clean them, if they didn't clean them right after drill they gen
erally got permission to clean them in the afternoon.

Q. When you say they got permission, whom did they get permis-
sion from ?-A. From the noncommissioned officer in charge of
quarters, sir.

Q. After you put your gum in the rack on the morning of Monday,
the 13th, then you did not see it, of your own knowledge, agamn
until the morning of the 14th?-A. No, sir- I am not positive
whether I seen it after that. At least I didn t have it in my pos
session at that time that I know of, but I ani not positive whether
I had it the night of the 13th or not.

Q. Yes. And you were inspected on the morning of the 14th?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what hour of the day or the morning were you inspected?-.
A. I think it was half past 0 or 7 o'clock; I am not positive.

Q. Was it the usual hour that. the battalion was called out for
drill?--A. The usual hour for drill, sir.

Q. You were not called out any earlier or any later than you were
usually called out?-A. No, sir; I don't think I was, because the
drill call was sounded; but what time it sounded I didn't notice to
see but I think it was the same time that we always fall out for drill.

4. W.Vhat belt did you use that morning?-A. I used the russet
belt, sir.

Q. You did not use the McKeever box that morning?-A. No, sir;
the leather belt. I am not positive now which belt I (lid use, but I
think I fell out for drill in the McKeever-the leather belt.

Q. Now, you stated in your examination in chief that after a gun
had been shot the powder would come back into this receptacle on
the gun-what did you call it, the chamber?-A. That is not the
chamber here; this is tile bore of the gun hero [indicating].

Q. Now, would any powder fall back into that chamber or bore?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. From a cap that, is good? Is it not only a defective cap that
will permit powder to escape-A. I don't know whether it wvill come
back from a cap. I know if you fire a gun you can see the difference;
you can see the powder in the chamber.

Q. Will the powder come back in the chamber from a primer that
is perfectly good ?-A. Why, yes, sir.

Q. Then do I understand you to say whenever you fire one of these
cartridges, or a number of cartridges. that, regardless of the condi-
tion of the primer or the cap, the powder will come back into the bore
of the gm ?-A. I don't know whether all of it will come back, sir.

Q. or any part?-A. Yes, sir; but the powder will stain there
after you fire tile gun, sir.

Q. That is the invariable rule, from your experience, that the pow-
der will stain the bore of the gm, as you call t ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that nmst be clean in order for the gun to pass a proper
inspection ?-A. Yes, sir.

Are you quite certain of that, Taylor?-A. Yes, sir; I am.
Senator WARNER. Senator Foster, yoi speak of the bore of the gun.
Senator FOSTE.. That is what lie called it.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. What is the proper technical name for that receptacle here?

What is this? What do you call that back here [indicating on
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gun] ?-A. I have always thought that thigh was the bore of the gun,
right in here. 1 think I was instructed that it was.

Q. And that is where the powder falls, is it?-A. A portion of the
powder; yes, sir.

Q. It comes back ?-A,\. I don't know whether it comes back.
Q. It stains the Im?-,. It stains the bore; but how it comes [

am not positive about.
Senator ThrnER. 'J'le bore of (he gun is the barrel.
Senator FoSTER. '0he bore of the gun is the barrel, but lie indicated

that as what lie called the bore, did you not [indicating on gun] ?
The WITNMS. Yes, sir.

By Senator FOSTE :
Q. Did I understand you to say that when you were putting on

your clothes you saw HIntdisl and others at the guin rack?-iA. When
I got up to the guardhou.se; yes, sir. I remember seeing English and
Roberts and Cook.

Q. Was that before or after you got to the guardhouse?-A. That
was the time I was at the gun 'racks, sir; about ihe same time I was
at the gm racks.

Q. D~id you remember the number of your rifle before your atten-
tioni was especially called to it bX' the report of this cx (ert?-A. I
had forgotten the number, but auter I read over-after it reminded
me, I renlelil) red the gum; after I remembered it seemed very fainil-
iar, after it came to me.

Q. It. has been some time since you were discharged, and probably
the num1iber had pa.med out of Xour mind, and it was refieshed bv
reading over this report ?-A. X es, sir.

Q. You were excused from the march that day on account of sick-
nes., were you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I low long had yu been sick?-,. I had just been sick on
Sunday. I was sick Sunday night. and Monday morning-all day
Monday.

Q. Was Wilson on the march ?-A. I think so; I am not positive
whether he was or not.

Q. I)id you o) to (lie hospital ? Were you registered at the hos-pitll -.' 1Me

Q. Yes.-z.. I went to lie hospital, but I am not )ositive whether
my mame was on si~ck report that morning or not. I don't think it
was. sir.

Q. )id you see anyone in camp inthat day, 1' ini the barracks that
dby, outside of yourself, who had been excused from the march ?-A.
No, sir; I paid 'o attention, Ieeause I was sick, and I went to bed.

Q. You stayed in bed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator Foit.-Mm:. I want to ask one or two questions, but before I

do so I would like to ask yoii a question, Senator Warner, if you will
allow me to (10 so.

Senator W.uux Eu. Cerhtirnlv.
Senator Fommr:iu. One of the questions put to the witness was

something of this character: If your gu,. when examined by the ex-0
perts, was found to be foul, lifVimg been lired and not cleaned-then
le was asked something. I want to know whether or not it was
claimed that this number was found, that this gun known by this
number was among those fiound to be foul, or to have been fired, or
was it a purely supposititiolls ease.?
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Senator WAVEMR. The Senator has the same information about that
that I have. All I have is from this report.

Senator FoAKEr. I have the report before me, and I had not ob-
served that any gull of this number -

Senator WARNE. I think not.
Senator FOR.AnER. Had been so reported.
Senator WARNE ER. I think not.
Senator FORAKER. And I looked over it carefully atd could not

find any such number. Then, with that explanation, I do not care
to examine about that. That is to say, this report which is before
us, made by the experts, which we have been referring to, shows that
when they (xamine(d these giiis there were six guns belonging to
Company B. namely, Nos. 46514, 45180, 48790, 45517, 45683, and
41908, which were found to be, as they report, with " foul bore; had
been fired and not. cleaned." The gtun that was assigned to this
wittiv.s, 11n1d about which he has been testifying, and tile gun that
certain shells had beel identified with aecordin to this report, was
not one of the six, and I do not know of any evidence ini the case that
shows this gull was at any time found to have been fouled by firing or
otherwise.

By Senator FoRmtEn:
Q. Now, on the target practice you were asked whether or not you

could get any extra ammunition. 'Your service, as I am toll by you,
has hIe n altogether in the Twenty-fifth Infantry, so far as it has beent
il the Regular Ariy?-. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you explaiin what the rules and regulations are govel'nilig
target practice in your regiment, ault in your colian\y partIlu-
!irl?-A. In nily company a man would sav halck in rear of the
firing point untif his name was called, and whenever the noncomnis-
sionwd office, Called his name lie went over to the quartlermaster-
sergeant ail( got so many rollnds of aimnnunition. Ill case he did not
fire till that aimuniion'it wui; turned back.

Q. Yes.-'A. Back to the quarternnmster.
Q. State whether or tiot he got Iils annmunition and fired his ani-

munition under the eye of an'oflicer.-A. ie always fires and re-
ceives hk- ammunition under the eve of an Ofluer.

Q. And also noncommissioned ofliers?-A. Yes, sir; two or three.
Q. And is that also trile of the skirmish firing -,i well as the regil-

lar target firing?-'. Ies, sir; aud during skirmish firing several
officers to the company throw thelm.nelves alonIg the liue of skirnmishers
in rear of the company and sees that a nman fires so many rounds. and
in case lie does not rl'e1 that many rounds they mark ho 'm1an1y reinods
he doe.z iiot fire. mid take that aimninition away from him; and lie
is expected to Shoot tl( he nmun1ilion lie lins.

Q. SuposilIe tI ian is snlpposed to lire tenl roullndS. and he goeis lip
when his n11a11 is calh,. and gets that number of cartridges?-A.
Yes, si r.

Q. And then goes to the firiu.mr hwiut ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And now suppose (hat for any reaso 4 instead of firinlg 10

rounds ihe fires 8 rounds or 6 rounds only, because of his glun getting
out of fix or .-ome other reasI?-A. f his gun gets out of lix. the
trumpet sounds " Halt," and that malln's skirmish is thrown out, amid
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he is taken back to the firing point and isued more ammunition to
make out the required number, whatever it is.

Q. Suppose the trumpet sounds "Cease firing" while he has a
cartridge in his gtin. What happens as to that ?-A. Sir?

Q. Suppose the trumpet sounds cease firing and recall while the
man has a cartridge in his gun, what happens as to thrt ?-A. The
man wouldn't shoot. that cartridge. lie would take that, cartridge
out and turn it back to the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. lIe is required to take that cartridge out and turn it back to
the quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Yes, sir; that is right; he would
take it out and turn it, back.

Q. Now, is it possible for a man in target firing, unLet' the practice
that obtains in your company and regimenit, to filch any cartridge.?-
A. No, sir; the quarterlaster-sergeant, he knows how many rounds
of ammunition lie carries out, and he counts them up and knows how
many was shot, and he has to give an account of everything, si'.

Q. There was no such practice as there may ha\"c 1rei, in other
regiments of a man coming up and bIxing handed a Ibandolier with
G0 cartridges in it and being told to go off and shoot them at will-
A. Not in my company.

Q.. And if he did not shoot theni to do what lie pleased with the
balance?-A. No, sir.

Q. In your company there was a rule that all ammmition should
be returned, and in the regiment, ntid it was enforced ?-A. Y sir.

Q. If a man violated it., what happened to him?-A. Ile was
co rt-martinkd.

Q. And nobody could disregard it except under the eye of an
officer. and at the risk of being detected, Co hi he?-,. No, sir.

Q. Was there any place at Niobrara where you could get. this new
Springfield rifle, nodel of 1903, ball ammunition, excej;t from the
quarternaster-sergeant.?-,. None whatever that I knowed of, sir.

Q. Was there any suich place at Fort Brown?-A. I don't know
anything about Fort. Brown.

Q. You had, yournself. no extra ammunition, I understand you to
say?-A. I had no extra ammunition. I didn't see anyone else with
any extra. ainmunition.

0. You did not have extra ammunition to the extent of a. single
carridge, did you ?-A. No, sit.

Q. Do you know of any of your comrades in Company B having
any extra ainnunition ?-A. NIo, sir; I did not.

Q. For the. Springfield rifle?-A. No. sir.
Q. I understood ;ou to say in answer to questions pnt to you by

Senator Warner that. you per.onallv had no trouble with the citizens
of Brownsville?-A. e'o. sitr: I did not.

Q. )id any of your coinrades in Company 11 have any trouble with
the citizens of Brownsville?-A. I thin k Conn was one of them.

Q. How did he spell his name?-A. I think it was C-o-n-n.
Q. George Corm?---A. Yes. sir.
Q. Is that the man you refer to?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlat trouble did he have?-A. I don't know exactly; I just

heard of some trouble that Corn had in town.
Q. When did you hear of that?-A. I think five or six days before

this happened. It didnt amount to anything. Whether Ile had this
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trouble with Mexicans or with citizens of Brownsville I don't know.
I just heard them speak of the trouble Conn had.

Q. )o you know anything about it? This is the first time we
have heard of it, and we want to know about it.-A. I don't know,
sir. I don't know whether it was official.

Q. WhatL?-A. I don't know whether it was an official report that
he had the trouble or not. I never heard him say anything about hav-
ing the trouble.

Q. You never heard him speak about it at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who was it that did speak of it, if you can tell us?-A. I don't

know who the man was that spoke of it.
Q. Did you hear any hostile talk toward the citizens of Browns.

yile on the part of the soldiers at any time before this affair?-A.
No, sir; I did not.

Q. Did you hear of anybody conspiring together to go out and
shoot up the town?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or commit violence of any nature whatever upon anybody?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You heard no threats of any kind?-A. No threats whatever.
Q. Had you any occasion to have any ill feeling yourself that

would lead you to join with a lot of conspirators in juml11ng over the
wall and going down there and shooting up the tow,, z'nd killing men,
women, and c| ildren indiscriminatelylf-,. No, sir; because I never
went out amongst them to get that sort of feeling.

Q. How often were you down in town?-.A. I think I was down-
town once.

Q. You bad bcen down there two weeks at the time this firing oc-
curred?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in that time you had been downtown once. Can you
tell us where you went downtown, how far you went downtown ?-
A. No, sir; but it was on the same street that went out of the post.

Q. There it is, right before you, indicated on that map. This is
Elizabeth street that the gate opens out on [indicating]. Is that tie
street on which you went downtown or iuptown ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far did you go on Elizabeth street?-A. I went about a
couple of blocks, sir.

Q. What did von do?-A. I went into a dry-goods place and
bought some lihnnlkerchiefs.

Q. Did you have any trouble in there of any kind ?-A. No, sit.
Q. You were waited on ?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. You got your halndkerchiefs and paid for them ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And was that after pay day or before pay dayl-A. Before

pay clay.
6Q. Before pay day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your pay &day was Saturday, the llth?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two days bhtoi'o this firing'?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can yotli tell us when that saloon that Allison had something to

do with was started ?-A. No, sir. I think the saloon was Imilt-was
put up ra ther-about six or eight days after we got to Brownsville.

Q. Was it, a new building erected for that Iurpose, or did they
use an ol building; did he occupy an old Imildiig?-A. No, sir;
just occupied an ol building.

Q. Just occupied an old building?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Allison was discharged only a few days before this firing hap-
pened, was he not?-A. Yes, sir; I don't remember.

Q. He belonged to your company ?-A. Yes, sir; he belonged to
my company, but what day Allison was discharged I don't know.

Q. He did not start the saloon until after he was discharged, did
bet-A. No sir; I don't think he did.

Q. After he opened this saloon, however, the men of your battalion
went there for such refreshments as they could get at a saloon, instead
of going downtown ?-A. I think they did, sir.

Q.l ow often were you thero-A. I don't think I was there over
twice; I am sure I didn't go there more than twice.

Q. Are you in the habit of drinking?-A. Why, no, sir.
Q. Do you ever get drunk?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been court-martialed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What for, and when ?-A. I was court-martialed once for dis.

respect toward a noncommissioned officer, and I was court-martialed
once for absence without leave.

Q. What was the nature of your absence without leave?-A. I was
in town and couldn't get out to the post. At least, I was near Fort
Niobrara and couldn't get out to the post; it was 5 miles to the post,
and the rig left me and I couldn't get out in time.

Q. That is, you were at Valentinef-A. Yes, sir. I was out until
fifteen minutes after 11.

Q. You were out after check roll call ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you out on passf-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not have to have a pass to go to Valentinef-A. No, sir.
Q. Just so that you got back for the company formation and the

regular roll call, you did not have to have a pass, I supposel-A. No,
sir.

Q. What is the rule as to when you are required to get a pass-
A. The rule is, in case a man wants to go out on leave a mile from
post, he must have a pass.

Q. A mile from post?-A. Yes, sir; if you are over a mile from
post without a pass you are subject to court-mPrtial.

Q. Then you were subject to court-martial when you went to Val-
entine without a pns-0-A. Yes, sir; but there are only alout seven
men'in a company allowed a pass each day; fand generally, as a rule
among soldiers, they go to town and stay until roll call, and make the
roll call-that is, if they are not out on pass.

Q. So that if you had been present at check roll call you would not
have been punished ?-A. No, sir.

Q. What were you fined, or how were you punished V-A. I was
fined a dollar.

Q. You were fined a dollar?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the punishment in the other cases in which you were

court-martialedt-A. The other case, I was fined $5, I think.
Q. That was for what?--A. Disobedience to a noncommissioned

officer.
Q. You did not obey a command when you were commanded to do

something?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those are the only cases in which you have been punished-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In seven years, &ou said, of service?-A. Yes, sir; those was

the onliest cases.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-35
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Q. Now you were sick all day the 13th, as I understand from your
testimony f--A. Yes, sir; I was.

Q. And your company went out on practice march, and you were
excused, and I understood you to say you went to the hospital, but re-
turned front there to tie barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then went to bed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get any medicine?-A. Why, no, sir; I did not.
Q. What did you go to the hospital for ?-A. I went to the hos-

pital for medicine, but the doctor wasn't there at the time I went to
the hospital.

Q. Who was the doctor -A. They had a doctor; I think his name
was Combe.

Q. He-was the mayor of Brownsville, was he not?-A. Yes, sir;
he was the mayor of brownsville, but he hadn't gotten in at the time
I went to the hospital.

Q. You went and did not find him there, so that you came back
without any medicine?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said you went to bed. How long did you stay in bed?-
A. I stayed in bed until 12 o'clock, and then I got up again, and in
the afternoon I attended retreat.

Q. What time did you go to bed that night, the night of the fir-
ing?-A. I think I went to bed about 9 or half past 9-a little after
that; v little after the lights went out.

Q. And you remained in bed until the firing, I understood you to
say.-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORIKEn. That, I believe, is all.
By Senator WAnNER:

Q. Mr. Taylor, what, if anything, do you know about the company
having surplus ammunition ?--A. I don t know anything, sir, of tWe
company having surplus ammunition at tll, sir.

Q. You know nothing about that--A. No, sir; if they had any I
don't know anything about it, sir.

Q. Do you know how they could acquire surplus ammunition in a
company ?-A. Sir?

Q. Do you know how a company could acquire surplus aimuni-
tion?-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. You know nothing about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, this cleaning of a gun you have been asked about, and

you speak of cleaning the chamber. That is under the bolt, is it-
A. Under the bolt? No, sit; it is where the bolt fits in at.

Q. Take this gun out of the rack and let us understand that. [Tie
witness took the gun from the rack.]-A. It is up there, sir [throw-
ing back bolt and indicating].

Q. The chamber is that part which the head of the bolt fits in,
and just back of the barrel, is it not?-A. No, sir; I think this is the
chamber here [indicating].

Q. Then the chamber is not in there [indicating] ?-A. No, sir;
I was instructed, I think, that this was the bore. I have forgotten.

Q. Now, the chamber is right here [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it is that part that would be under the bolt when you

insert the bolt, is it not?-A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
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Q. That is the chamber, and that is what you are speaking of.
And as I understand, it would take you longer to clean that portion of
the gun than it would to clean the barrel ?-A. Why, yes, sir.

Q. Now, just for the purpose of cleaning the barrel of the gun,
to remove sins of powder after it has been discharged, when it is
cleaned within, say, five or six hours after the shooting, how long
will it take just to clean the barrel ?-A. I don't know, sir. I never
tried to clean the barrel without cleaning the bore of the gun.

Q. I know; but I think in your direct examination you have
stated that it takes more time here than it does in the barrel [indi-.
cating]; and that was referring to this chaniber?-A. Yes, sir.
It takes more time. But to say just how Iong it would take to
clean the barrel, I could not say sir. I never did clean the barrel
without cleaning the bore part oi it.

Q. This thong brush that was furnished with the gun had a place
to insert a rag to pull through the gun?-A. No, sir ; I never seen
a place where you could use a rag and the thong brush, too, sir.

Q. You never saw any such place about it.?-A. No, sir; I never
seen such a thing on a thong brush. I never remember taking it
out more than once or twice.

Q. You do not know of your own knowledge, then, how thoroughly
you can clean one of these guns with a thong brush ?-A. I know
you could clean it with a rag and I know you couldn't clean it with
the thong brush, but I never saw any place on the thong brush where
you coulh put a rag to clean it.

Q. Did you ever try to clean your gun with the thong brush ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Where?-A. At Fort Niobrara sir.
Q. Did they kee) these thong brushes for sale at the canteen?-A.

I am not positive; I don't know whether they did or not, sir. I
know I never got one from the canteen.

Q. What did you have in your locker for the purpose of cleaning
a gun-in your box there at the quarters for cleaning a gun ?--A.
Nothing more than the rags and oil.

Q. ' ou had them right there?-A. I had some of my own, sir.
Q. That was the case with every soldier, was it not, that took

care of his gun?-A. I don't know whether it was or not. You
could get oil from the quartermaster-sergeant and also front the
chief of your section.

Q. I am talking about a man'that cleaned his gun; he kept the
rags and oil there, ready for cleaning his gun at any time, aid he
not?-A. I am not, positive whether they all did or not.

Q. That is What you did ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would a careful soldier do that?-A. I don't know, sir. There

was other soldiers that was as careful as I was. I don't know
whether they kept the rags and the oil or not.

Q. You had no rod?-A. No, sir; I had no rod. There was only
one rod in my section, and it was kept locked in the room of the
chief of my section.

Q. The rods were kept locked up?-A. Yes, sir. We had lost
ours once or twice by taking it out on the range, and after we got
another one lie generally kept it in his room where he stayed, and-if
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you wanted to use it, you would have to go and get it from him, and
then let him see you bring it back.
. Q, Did you not see rods there manufactured from wire?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You never saw one manufactured from wire?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know whether they could be manufactured from

wire or not ?-A. I don't know, sir. I never seen any. I don't
know whether any could be made out of wire or not.

Q. But you did have the rag and the oil ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the disobedience of orders that you say you were

court-martialed for? I do not know that that makes any differ-
ence.-A. I was ordered to my squad room, and I refused to obey
until after I got through.

Q. That was at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, in the target practice-that is what you call range firing,

is it not -A. Yes, sir.
Q. The quartermaster-sergeant, you say, went out with the com-

pany -A. Yes, sir.
Q. He went out with the ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Always?-A. Not at all. When the quartermaster-sergeant

didn't go out, another noncommissioned officer did go who was acting
as noncommissioned officer when he was on the range in issuing
ammunition and so forth.

Q. In the skirmish firing, how faa' would you be separated by the
skirmish firing -the company?-A. I think 10 yards; I think it is.

Q. Ten yards-the space?-A. Yes, sir; 10 paces.
Q. Ten paces; and how many men in the skirmish line?-.A. I

have forgotten. I think that we run 18 and 20 men, somewhere
along there, at once.

Q. So that the length of the skirmish line would be 18 or 20 times
this distance-how many yards did you say; 10 yards?-A. Ten
paces; yes, sir.

Q. Tet paces. That would be one company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how many officers would be there?--A. In general, four

and five officers; probably more.
Q. Commissioned officers?-A. Commissioned officers, sir.
Q. What company had four or five commissioned officers with

you at Fort Niobrara ?-A. There was no company had four or five
commissioned officers assigned to the company, bUt in shooting for
our records they always detailed .so many officers in the pit and so
many officers in the rear to see that a man didn't fire too many shots
in the time they had to fire them in or didn't fire enough, sir.
. Q. Did you ever go hunting?-A. No, sir-yes, sir; I went hunt-

. Would you take your rifle?-A. No, sir.

Q. What would you take to go hunting with?-A. The company
had shotguns, sir.

Q. The company had shotguns--A. Yes, sir.
Q Did you know anything about getting cartridges and going

hunting?--A. I know it wasn t allowed in B Company-in the regi-
ment, rather, the part I was in.
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Q. How many shotguns did your company have -A. We had
three, I think.

Q. Who kept those?-A. The quartermaster-sergeant, in the store-
room.

Q. Open, in the storeroom?-A. No. sir; they were put up.
Q: They were put up how?-A. They were ptt tip in a box; I

don't know what kind of box; I know tiey were just kept locked up
in a box.

Q. Pistols, too?-A. I don't know anything about pistols, sir, at
all.

Q. You do not know anything about them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But your company 'bad three shotgtins?-A. Yes, sir; three

shotguns.
Q. You never went hunting with your regular gun?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was that permitted?-A. No, sir.
Q. No cartridges were issued for huitiig?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is your experience in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WAnx;En. That is all.
(Witne.ss excused.)
Senator FORAKER. When this witness was sworn. I neglected to

offer in evidence his official record as furnished by the War Depart-
ment, and I would like to have it inserted at this point as found on
page 253 of Senate Document No. 155.

The record referred to is as follows:

THOMAS TAYMOR.

Enlisted Septeiber 19, 189; wass discharged -as a wlvate of Company 0.
Forty-eighth United States Volunteer intfaiir.v. June '0. 1901, by reason of
muster out of company; characterr excellent.

Ileciillsted July 16, 1901 ; was dl-eharged ns n private of Company B, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, July 15, 11K14, on expiratlon of term of enlistment; character
very good.

Reenlisted July 18, 19041; was discharged without honor as a private of Com-
pany B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, November 19. 1906.

TESTIMONYg OF JOSEPH L. WILSON (COLORED).

(Te witess was sworn by the chairmani.)
By Senator FoAKER:

Q. Give us your full nnme.-A. eJoseph L. Wilson is my name.
Q. )id you belong to the Twenty-fifth United States Infantry dur-

ing the year 1906, while it was stationed at Brownsville, Tex.?-A.
I (lid sir.

Q. What company did you belong to?-A. B Company.
Q. How long had you been in the Army when you went to

Brownsville?-A. Well, sir, I don't know just exactly how long I had
been in the Army, though I came in the Army in 1904, the 28th of
November.

Senator FORAKE.r. I would like to have pit in the record at this
point the official record of this witness as furnished by the War De-
partment, as found at page 255 of Senate Document 155.
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The record referred to is as follows:

.1OSEI1! I,. WILSON.

Enlisted November 28, 1,90; was dkl.ebarged without honor as a private of
Company II, Twenty-fifth Infantry, November 19, 1906.

By Senator Fo. AKER:
Q. According to this record, it appears that you were serving your

first enlistment.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It appears you enlistLed November 28, 1004.-A. Yes, sir: I did,

sir.
Q. Where were you enlisted-at what plitce?-A. I enlisted at

Knoxville, Tenn.
Q. Knoxville, Tenn. -A. Yez, sir.
Q. Of what State are you a citizen when you are at homet-A.

Norih Carolina.
Q. What place in North Carolina was your horne-?A. Glen Al-

pine.
Q. It appears front this ollicial record that you were discharged

without honor Noveinber 19, 1006. What did you do when you were
discharged; where did you go ?-A. 1 went to Joliet, Ill.

Q. lave you been there ever since t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iave you ern)loyment there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With whom, and what is the nature of it-A. With the Mon.

roe Hotel, as porter.
Q. With the Monroe liotel as a porter?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were subponaed at that place, were you, to come here?-.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, were you with your company on the night of August 13,

1906, when this firing occurred at Irowvnsville about which we are
having this investigation f-A. Yes, sir.

Q.Where were you when the firing coninenced?-A. I was in my
quarters, in my bed, asleep.

Q. At your quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Awake or asleep -A. I was asleep.
Q. In your bunk ?-A Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do and what did you hear? Tell us all you can

about it, as fully as you can recollect.-A. Well, I was woke up by
the noise that the men was making in the quarters, getting on their
clothes, and when I woke up I could hear shots bein-g fired, and 1
could hear the bugle sounding the call to arms.

Q. What, did you dot-A. I gets up and puts on a portion of my
clothes, what I could make out with, and gets on my shoes and goes
to the gun rack as soon as I could, and at that time the sergeant was
there getting the gun racks unlocked.

Q. Cio was the sergeant unlocking the gun raeks--A. Sergeant
Jackson.

Q. What duty was he on at that time?-A. lie was in charge of
quarters.

Q. And was it a part of his duty to open the gun racks f-A. Yes,
sir; it was his duty.

Q. In what gun rack did you keep your gun ?-.A. The third sec-
tion.

Q. In the third section f-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did your gun have a numberl-A. Yes, sir; my gun had a
number.

Q. What was the number? I don't. mean the number of the gun,
I mean the number of its place in the gun rack.-A. Thirty-one was
my number in the gun rack.

Q. Thirty-one was your number--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, can you tell us what gun you got. hold of that night?-A.

I don't know exactly what. gun I got hold of, but I do know I got a
gun out of 31.

Q. Thirty-one?-A. Thirty-one; that is where my gun was sup-
posed to be,

Q. Were you there when Sergeant Jackson opened that gun
rack?-A. I'was there pretty soon, before lie could get away. I was
not there when he was opening the gun rack, but before he could get
away with the light I reached in and got my gun.

Q: Do you think you got yours?-A. I am pretty certain I got
mine. I don't know for certain I did, because I didn't look at the
number of the gun, but I only looked at the number where the gun
was in that rack.

Q. Can you recall and state at this time what. the number of your
gin was?-A. The number of my gun was 46524, if I make no mis-
take.

Q. State whether or not your recollection has been refreished since
getting here by seeing this printed document which I have.-A. Yes,
sir; it. has.

Q. Your recollection being refreshed by looking at that, you recall
thalt that was (lie number of your gun ?-A. Yes. sir.
a Q. You did not look at the number that night, however?-A. No,sir.

Q. Now, what did you do when you got this giu-whether it was
yours or some other gn-out of a gun rack?-A. When I got this
giun I goes right downstairs, as the rest of the men was going down,
and fell in line.

Q. Can you tell us about where in the company formation you took
your place, how near to the right or left or center of the Colapany ?-
A. I was rather to the left of the company, because men was falling
in on each side.

Q. State whether or not you saw Thomas Taylor that night.-A
Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Where did you see him?-A. lie was on the right, of me.
Q. On the riglit, of you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near were you and lie, if you can tell, to the right of the

company?--A. Ile wa nearer to the right of the company. lie was
I thnhk, four or five files nearer to the right of the company than I
was.

Q. Were you at any time next to him in the formation of that com-
pany?-A. That. night?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I wasn't next to him. tlat I remember.
.Q. You don't remember that you were?-A. No, sir; not next to

him.
Q. What occurred after you fell in line?-A. Well. at. that time

Major Penrose came over and hollered to get those men in line-to
fall in-and the first sergeant wasn't there at that time, and the
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senior noncommissioned officer was in charge, and so that was Cor-
poral Daniels at that time; he was a corporal.

Q. Corporal Daniels or Corporal Coltrane -A. Corporal Daniels
just then; and pretty soon Corporal Coltrane came down, and then
he took command; he was senior to Corporal Daniels.

Q. Then who else came and took charge of the company forma-
tionlV-A. Pretty much all of the company had fell in, and by that
time the first sergeant came, and of course he was in command of the
company then. *

Q. What did he dot-A. Corporal Coltrane was the senior cor-
poral, and so lie falls in ol (lie eft, because Corporal Daniels had
already taken the right as right guide.

Q. What did the first sergeant do when he came -A. The first
sergeant goes to my left, and lie had a lantern, or if he didn't have
one he goes and gets one, and lie commenced calling the roll just as
soon as he could get there.

Q. You saw him calling the roll?-A. Yes, sir; I did; he was
standing right in front of the company calling the roll.

Q. Did he have a light?-A. Yes, sir; he had it right in his arm,
like this [indicating.

Q. What kind of a light was itt?-A. It was a lantern.
Q. You do not know where he got itt-A. No, sir; I do not know

where he got it..
Q. Did lie call the roll all the way through ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he call your nntne?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you answer to it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What else did you do when you answered to your nami-A. I

came to an order arins.
Q. You had a gin ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had it at the right, :houlderl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ivou came to order arins?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what every man was required to do--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what did youi do after flint? J am going to skip over some

of this thmt we have'been over so often. Did you remain with your
company and remain until it, was dismissed for the night--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You went out with it when it was formed behind the wall front,
in the town ?-A. Yes, 67.

Q. And you remained there with itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have in your possession all the time while you were

there the ;tme gun you got out of y'our gun rack -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whei the company was finally dismissed what did you do

with that gun -A. I put th; gun back in the gun rack.
Q. What happened next after that -A. Alter what?
Q. After your gins were put back in the guni racks, what hap-

pened next;-A. The guns were locked up, and the men were dis-
missed, and we all we,)( hack to bed again.

Q. Did you go back to bed -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And w hen did you next get up-A. I tot up the next morn-

ing-let's see. If I make no mistake, I wasn't called to get up any
more before reveille.

Q. Not before reveille?-A. No, sir.
Q. When did you next get your gun out of the gun rack ?-A. I got

my gun out of the rack next for drill.
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Q. Did you get your own gun ?-A. Yes sir; I gets my own gun.
Q. You found it in the ,un rack ?-A. 'Yes, sir; it was in the gun

rack. That is where I put it at.
Q. Do you know in what notch it was?-A. I never noticed, the

next morning.
Q. Yes; but you did notice, and you do know, you got your .fn

gun?-A. Yes, Sir; I got my own gun.
Q. Could you tell your own gun from the other guns in the day-

light?-A. By looking at the numbers of them.
Q. I mean did it have any distinguishing marks, such as te color

of the wood, or any such thing?-A\. I had one mark on my gun that
I could tell it by, and that was the sling. The sling had become
loosened, and I cut a couple of l)laces to tighten up the sling.

Q. The sling is the leather stralp fastened tinder the barrel?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you cut a couple of holes in that to tighten it up?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. In that way you knew your own gun from the other guns?-A.
Yes, sir.Q. And you knew that you had this .gun the next orning?-A.
Yes, sir; I know I had it ihe next morning.

Q. When you fell in for drill what happened?-A. We had in-
spection instead of drill.

Q. Was your gun inspected?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. B1y w:hom ?-A. By Lieutenant Lawrason.
Q. W as that a careful and rigid inspection, or what kind of an

inspection was it?-A. It was a very particular inspection.
Q. What was the result as to your gun ?-A. My gun was clean.
Q. It was found clean by the oflicera.'-A. Yes, sir; by the officer.
Q. By Lieutenant Lawrason?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It has been testified here that he found a number of guns that

he thought he would like to reinspect, and lie stel)ped the men carry-
ing those guns aside, some six or seven of them in number. State
whether or not you were one of those mnen.-A. No, sir; I was not.

Q. Your gun passed without any reinspection ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You put. your gun in the guin rack. that night and took it out

the next morning. When had you put it in the gun rack prior to the
time when it wias taken out that night-when did you last have pos-
session of it, if you can tell?-A. Tho last I had possession of my
gun before that night was-

Q. Were you with your company on the practice march the Mon-
day morning before the firing?-X. Yes, sir.

Q. You went on that. practice march?--A. Yes, sir; that was the
last time I had my gun in my hand.

Q. You had your gun then ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did your company get back from that practice

march?-A. I don't know exactly what. time they got back. I guess
it was along about noon sometime.

Q. Along sometime in the forepart of the day, you think.-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do with your gun when you came off of the
practice march ?--A. I cleaned up my gun a little before I put it in,
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because; it was 'very dusty. The roads were dusty and the guns at.
tracted lots of dust by them having oil on them like that, and I
rubbed it off and cleaned it up some before I put it in the gun rack.

Q. Then you put it in the gun rack ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have it out after that time until the firing occurred ?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You did not see it any more?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was locked up in there at the time you put it in, I suppose?-

A. Yes sir.
Q. The next morning, coming back to that, it was inspected and

you were in ranks with your company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when your gun had been inspected? Did

you go with your company on guard that day?--A. Yes, sir; I went
with my company on guard.

Q. Now state whether you had anythingg to with this firing in
Brownsville that nightf-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. You were not out down in town with your gun shooting up
people and houses and women and children and trying to murder
aimebody ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were not there at all-A. No, sir.
Q. )o you know of anybody who was there from your company-

A. No, sir.
Q. Have you knowledge of any fact of any kind that leads you

to suspect anybody conne..ted with yor company of participation in
that firing?-A. No, sir; if I had, 1 would have told it.

Q. You have told what. you know about it?-jA. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever withheld any knowledge regarding this matter

from anybody .who has inquired of you about it ?-A. No, sir; I have
not. I have given all the information that I could give about any-
thing I have been asked.

Q. Do you know anything about anybody in eill ur of the other
companies that had anything to do with' it?--A. No, sir; I do not.

(At 1 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock
p. in.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee (at 2 o'clock p. in.) re-
sumed its session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Warner,
Pettus, Foster, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH L. WILSON (COLORED)-Continued.

Jos rwH L. WiLsoN (colored), a witness previously sworn, being
recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator FORARER:
Q. Now, if I understand correctly what you said about it this

morning, your gun was not fired at all while you were in Fort
Brown so far as you are aware.-A. No, sir.

Q. You did use it in target practice at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes,
sir.
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Q. And you carried it when the battalion left Fort Niobrara from
down there to Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not use it at all, to fire it, after the firing at Browns.
ville that night, prior to your leaving Fort Brown, did you?-A.
No, sir.

Q. State whether or not you used that rifle for firing at any other
time after you left Fort Brown; and if so, where and in what way.-
A. I used it at Fort Reno on a competition that thy had there-first-
class competition.

Q. Was that a regular, authorized target firingT-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many men from your company were engaged in target

firing at Fort R;1no?-A. Well, sir, I do not know, though there were
live engaged (here at the time I was.

Q. Can -you tell us who that five. were, so that we can have their
names in the reeord?-A. I don't know, sir, whether I can or not. I
can give some of the names.

Q. In so far as you may be able to give us the names, please do
so.-A. If I make no mistake, it was Sergeant Blaney and Corporal
Witlington -

Q. How many otliers?-A. And myself. That was three. I dis-
remenllber who ihe other two was.

Q. You do not remember now ?-.. No; sir.
Q. Tell us again just what kind of living it was that. you and those

men were engaged in.-A. Well, so far as I know no't. it, it was a
competition, 11a1d about five companies there at the time, and each
coinpially lind five men detailed to fire.

Q. ''fiat. is to say, there vere five men from Company B, your con-
pian., and five menA from 1) Cont pany, ant(d five men from C Company
detailed ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How often did you iave that kind of competitive firing?-A.
Tlhev onlv did it. twWe, I think. while I was there.
Q• )id you, or not, have it once a nmonflh-A. I do not know, sir,

how often they (lid it.
Q. How did you happen to particil)ate in halt competitive

firing? Wero you detailed for it, or were you an applieaIt -A. I
was hailede. lhiev detail the highest first-cla.-s men. o

Q. 'IThe highest first-clasqs men from tile coil) any?-A. YeS, sir.
Q. W hat is this competitive (arget firing with reference to-prizes,

or what ?-A Well, sir, I do not noW.
Q. All that you know is tha( you were. detailed to enage. in this

coa) etitive target firing at fort ]Relo, and you did engage in it?-
A. 'es, sir.

Q. And were you detailed forthlat kind of target firing more than
once when you were at Fort Reno?-A. No, sir; only once that I can
rememher.

Q. And can you tell us whether that was in September or Octo-
lber?C-A. % ell,*sir, if I make no mistake, it was in October.

Q. About how much firing did you do in connection with that com-
petitive firing at Fort. Reno?-A. I do not know.

Q. Any idea how many shots you fired, or how long you were at
it ?--A. It was somewhere about 20 shots, I think-so'wthing like
that.
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Senator PEmrus. Mr. Chairman, I should like to know what con.
nection this has with the matter in controversy.

Senator FORAiKER. It is this, Senator Pettus: According to this
microscopic inspection report, six guns belonging to B Company
were found, when they were taken to the arsenal, to have been fired
and not fully cleaned, or not cleaned, as they said in the remarks
made opposite the numbers of those guns. 'I an simply meeting
the possible claim that his gun was one of those found in that condi-
tion, and I want to show that it would be due to firing after they
left there. That is all.

Senator FRAZIER. I think, Senator, if you will examine the report
again, the gun that this man had, as indicated by its number, has no
remarks opposite it.

Senator FORAKEn. No, it has no remarks opposite it, but there is
another nnrmber here, 46.544, and I did not know but what it would
be claimed, in view of a question asked the witness this morning by
Senator Warner, that this gun had something to do with it; but if
it is not claimed that the gun of this witness was found in that con-
dition, I will pass it. I was ready to pass it anyway, because I have
shown that it was fired in this way, after he left For Brown.

Q. Now, your gun, according to a report that was placed before
this committee, is identified with certain cartridge shells that were
picked up in the streets of Brownsville on the morning of August
14, the day aftertthis firing. That group of shells, as it is callel in
this report, is group No. 4, and consists of three slifls, and according
to the report. made to this committee, and the diagram or picture that
has been furnished us, it appears that each of thee sheils'was struck
twice before it exploded. I will ask you whether or not your gun,
at the time you were at Fort Brown, was in the habit of miing
fire? I mean when you left Fort Niobrara, where you last used it.-
A. When I left Fort Niobrara it was not.

Q. And you did not use it at Fort Brown?-A. No, sir. •
Q. Was there ever any time when it. sometlies snapped the cap,

so to speak, and had to be fired twkie?--A. Not whilst it was in my
charge.

Q. Well, I will ask you whether you remeniber the condition of
the gun at the time when it was first bssued to you; whether or not it
had cosmoline oil on it, and whether or not there was some difficulty in
firing it at that timel-A \. Yes, sit: it had lots of oil on it, though I
cleaned it. off-I was ordered to clean it off.

Q. Until it was cleaned off. did your gun work right, or not, in
that respect ?-A. Well, it worked all right, as far as I could tell,
though I did not try to shoot it.

Q. At any rate, while you were engaged in target practice at Fort
Niobrara, and particularly after you had your.gun in.good workng
condition, you did not have to strike the cartridge twice in order to
explode it ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Now. I want to ask you something about this target practice,
whether there are, or not, certain rules and regulations Which you
are required to observe when you engage ia target practice ?-A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Whether there are. or not, officers or noncommissioned officers

present to superintend the firing?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. State whether or not the firing, including the getting of your
ammunition and all that you do, is under the eye of an officer or a
noncommissioned officer all the while.-A. Yes, sir; it is.

Q. Suppose you are rTquired to fire all 10 rounds, how do you get
your ammunition and from whom?-A. From the man who is in
charge of it at the firing point..

Q. Who is that man, ordinarily?-A. A noncor-rnissioned officer.
Q. Is it the quartermaster-sergeant, or sori, representative of

him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he in charge of the anunition there for the purpose of

distributing it to the men who do the firing?-A. Ife is in charge of
it, sir.

Q. How much do you get from him-the number of cartridges
you are to fire, or some other number?-A. The number that you are
supposed to fire there. He issues them then.

Q. Suppose ou are required to fire 10 cartridges, do you get that
number .Yes, sir.

Q. Now, let us suppose that something happens to your gimu or that
for some reason you do not fire all of them, what do you do with all
the extra ones?-A. You have to turn them back.

Q. Turn them back to the quartermaster-sergeantl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you would be allowed to keep the.-A.

No sir; I would not.
Q. State what would happen to you if you undertook to keep them

put them in your pocket or hid them about your person, appropriated
them to yourself.--A. In case I did anything like that and I was
caught up with it I would be court-martialed.

Q. And you would be very likely to be caught at it, would you not,
with the officer watching you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any surplus ammunition for your Springfield
gunn?-A. Xo, sir.

Q. Did you have any at all at Fort Brown?-A. No, sir; only
what I was issued.

Q. Do you know of any of your comrades in Company B having
any surpIns ammunition--A. No, sir.

Q.Were the men in your company allowed, at any time when you
were connected with it, to accumulate surplus ammnmitionl-A. No,
sir.

Q. W hen you had inspection, your ammunition was always in-
spected, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your quarters were inspectedf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were your lockers inspected also?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And everything about the premises?-A. Yes, sir; everything

was inspected.Q.Was your clothing inspected?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were 0 you required even to expose your feet, so that they might

see whether they were in good conditlon?-A. Yes, sir; when we
came off our practice marches we did.

Q. Witen you were engaged in target practice did it ever happen
that when you were about to shoot you were suddenly stopped from
firing by tle flag going uip or the call of the trumpeter to cease fir-
in ?-A. Ye, sir.

E.If you were about to fire your piece and had it loaded, in thrs
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event of tie call to cease firing being sounded what would you do
with the cartridge that was in your gun ?-A. The officer that was in
charge at the firing point would have you unload your gun and turn
your cartridges back-that is, if the firing had stopped for that day.

Q. Well, tlat was a common occurrence, was it not, happening
often?-A. It happened quite often.

Q. Did you ever know it to happen except in connection with tar-
get practice?-A. No, sir; that is the only firing I was ever doing.

Q. You were serving your first enlistment1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any trouble at Brownsville with any of the citi-

zens there-.A. No, sir.
Q. Were you out in town while you were theref-A. Yes, sir;

when I first went there and all along.
Q. How often were you downtown?-A. Well, sir, I did not go

down there so often, though I guess I was downtown sometimes
once or twice a week. I would go around in the stores, or something.

Q. You were there about two weeks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any trouble on any of those occasions?-A. No,

sir; not on any occasion.
Q. Nobody offended you?-A. No. sir.
Q. Nobody struck you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody insulted you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did anybody in your company have any trouble?-A. No, sir;

not to my knowledge.
Q. Did you hear any of the men of your company making ally

threats against the people of Brownsville at any time?-A. No, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I believe that is all I care to ask.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. As far as you were concerned, you were treated very nicely at

Brownsville?.--A. Yes, sir; I was treated very nicely, as far as I
was concerned.

Q. You heard no complaints of your comrades there?-A. No, sir.
Q. They seemed to be glad of the change, getting away from Ne.

braska to Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir; they were quite glad of the
change.

Q. And treated there as nicely as you had been treated out in Val-
entine? Valentine is a little town 5 miles from Niobrara, is it not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Treated the same?-A. I don't know as they was treated the
same. I did hear some of them saying something about that they
could not drink in the loons, or something like that.

Q. You did hear about that?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Complaining about it?-A. They did not complain about it;

they said: "Oh, you needn't go into the saloons there, because you
will be refused." I said: "Well. I don't drink, nohow; I don't care
anything about that."

Q. That did not affect you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you did hear *complaints about it?-A. They were not

complaining about it; they just simply said: "You needn't bother
about going into any of those saloons or any place, because you will
be refused.
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Q. And they also said they had put up separate bars for their
accommodation, didn't they?-A. Yes, I think I did hear something
about them putting up separate places, or something like that..

Q. And the men did not, feel like going in to drink at a separate
bar; if they could not be served at the other bar, would not patronize
it-A. I 'don't know, sir, about that; I don't know whether they
went in atd drank or not. I did iiot go into any of them to drink,
because I do not care anything about it.

Q. So you did not go into any of them?-A. No, sir; I did not
follow any of the men around and see what they' did or where they
went or anything like that. I was accustomed to stay very close
around the post; I never was accustomed to run around like the other
SoldiCIs.

Q. You did not. interfere with the other soldiers' business?-A.
No sir.
(. The next morning after this shooting up, you heard, did vou

not, that it was charged by some of the citizens that the soldiers had
shot up the town?-A. Well, sir, the next morning, as far as I could
understand about it, the post had been fired on from the citizens.
Q. When did you hear that the citizens charged that the soldiers

had done the shooting?-A. When did I hear it?
Q. Yes.-A. Well. the next day.
Q. The very next day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom (lid you hear say it-A. I heard it talked around that

they thought that some of the soldiers did the shooting, or something
like that.

Q. What was said about itt-A. There was not anything said
about it, only they said they thought some of the soldiers (lid the
shooting.

Q. Did you try to find out anything about itt-A. I asked all I
could around about it, but I coufd not get any information.

Q. And what did you ask?-A. I asked them did they kt %v any-
thing about it.

Q. Whom did you ask about itV-A. Several of the men1 standing
around. I would ask them did they know anything about it, ana
they said they did not know anything about it.

Q. Was there talk of it in the mess room ?-A. No, sir; not par-
ticularly; I don't know that we talked in the mess room.

Q. And you were there how long after the shooting?-A. I was
there until the three companies was moved.

Q. You were not one of the parties who were arrested ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. The night before the shooting, you had gone to bed at what
time in the barracks, or in your quarters?-A. Well, sir, I do not
know exactly what time T went to bed; I guess it was along about
9 or 10 o'clock, somewhere about that, when I went to bed.

Q. You knew about the patrol sent out in the town?-A. No, sir;
I did not know about it; I had heard something about there was
going to be one sent out.

Q. When did you hear that?-A. Well, that evening, along after
retreat; something like that.

Q. Retreat is at 6 o'clock, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir; retreat is at
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6 o'clock, and pretty soon after this, before any of the men cold get
us. He told us that the men would not be allowed out of the post
after 8 o'clock.

Q. Why?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Did you ask?-A. I asked, but I did not find out.
Q. Didn't you hear the noncommissioned officers statel-A. The

first sergeant, that was in charge of the company, read the order to
us-he told us that the men would not be allowed out of the post after
8 o'clock.

Q. That was something unusual, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The first time it had occurred while you were therel-A. The

first time it had occurred whilst I was there.
Q. Did this ever occur at Niobrara ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then it was the first time that it had ever occurred while you

were in the service.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. An order of that kind.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Prior to that time, if you were in at check roll call at 11

o'clock, you could be out until that time, could you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This order was given on Monday. That was the day of the

shooting up, was it notf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had heard of some difficulty there-the charge that some

assault had been made upon a lady there, had you not?-A. Yes, sir;
I heard something of tlint.

Q. Was not that connected with keeping the men in-A. Well,
sir, I do not know whether it was or not.

Q. I am talking about what you heard talked over among the
rnen.-A. Yes, sir; I heard that talked.

Q. That is was on account of the feeling gotten up by reason of
that?-A. Yes, sir: I suppose it was.

Q. Well, don't misunderstand me, Mr. Wilson; I don't want you
to answer that way unless you understand tile question. Was that
talked of among the men-among you and the other men-that the
reason of the order wits because of this alleged assault upon Mrs.
Evans?-.A. I don't know, sir, whether it was the reason of thie order
or not, though I heard that talked.

Q. You heard that talked ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you pay any special attention to the roll callI-A. At what

time?
Q. The night after the shooting was going on, or when you were

called out at midnight.-A. Yes, sir; I paid special attention when I
heard miy own name called.

Q. )iM you pity special attention to others?-A. I heard others
called.

Q. Did you pay any more attention than you paid to any other
roll call?-A. Yesq, sir.

Q. Why?-A. Because it seemed like it was more interesting than
the other roll calls.

Q. Why more intereting?-A. Because the firing was going on
back there.

Q. Was it for the purpo.-e of seeing wh-Ather any of your men were
in the firing?-A. Yes, sir; I supposed it was.

Q. What made you think there was a possibility of any of your
men being in the firing?-A. I didn't havc any reason to ihink that
any of them was in it; I didn't think that any of them was in it.
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Q. But you listened to the roll call, did you, to find out whether
they were or not ?-A. I did not listen to 1l( out that, though I was
listening to the roll call.

Q. Did you hear the call to arns-A. Yes, sir; I was not in bed.
As soon as I was awakened I was out of bed, getting on my' clothe?,
and of course I could hear the call to arnis going then.

Q. It just depended on what time the call was going?-A. I ex-
pect it had been going in for a few seconds, anyhow, before I woke up.

Q. But it was going when you woke up?-AX. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was considerable noise in the barracks then, was

ther?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Men in confusion there, getting their guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What company was your conipany?-A. Company 1).
Q. You got your gun?-A. Yes, sir; I got my gun and went right

down and fell in line.
Q. Possibly the question may be misinterpreted-that is, did you

get your gm. or did you simply get a gun out of tile rack?-A. My
nunlber on the gun rack was No. 31, and I got the gun out of 31. i
did not notice the number on the gun that night.

Q. Did they have a light there in the bNerracks?--A. Yes, sir; the
man in charge of tileq uirters was unlocking thM gun racks.

Q. What kind of alight did he haive?-X. Well, sir, if I make no
mistake. it was .a lantern. •

Q. A latiern ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now. your gt-rack number was 31. was it.?-A. Yes, sir; my

gain-rack number was 31.
Q. Where was t hat gun-rack number with reference to fhe gun

rack?-A. ''he uniumber was along there [illicating].
Q. When you say "along there." that is on the iron band, or on the

wood below the iron band ?--A. Well, sir, it was right along there.
By tie CHAIRMAN:

Q. Down by the butt of the gun 1-A. Yes, sir; right along by the
butt of the gun.

By Senator WIVAfNER:
Q. How was that marked-with a stencil, or how?-A. Yes, sir;

marked with a stencil.
Q. What was the color of the letters?-A. White.
Q. White letters?-A. Yesc, sir.
Q. Or figures?-A. White figures.
Q. So you had good enough liglit at tile time you heard the call to

arms, or got out of btd to go to that gm rack, lo se te it, number of
the notch in the gun rack in whicl your gun was kept. di(ld rou?-A.
When I got out of bed. whin I got my clothes on. or as manyv as I
intend( to put 01. leall ,e 1 was ill i'hurrv. I got. there jst "as the
sergeant was getting the rack open. I reac)ied right in and got. the
gun that was in 31.

Q. Well, I know; but you looked down and saw No. 31 -A. Yes,
sir.

Q. There was good enough light tiere then to see that ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You are qite clear about ihat, are you 1-A. Yes, sir; there
was enough light for mc to see 31

19. Pop. M0. C-1 1. pt 5-20
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Q. So anyone else could have seen the number of his gun, too, if
he had wanted to?-A. I do not know whether anyone else could or
not. I know I did. I could see the number that was on the rack.

Q. And you took it out of 31?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went back, where did you put it ?-A. I don't know,

sir, exactly where I put it when I went back.
Q. Was it not your custom when you put your gun back in the gun

rack to place it, in No. 31?-A. Yes, sir; that was the custom.
Q. WNas that your invariable practico?-A. Well, that was my

practice, to put my gun back in my number when I got through
using it.

Q. Why is it you (lid not remember where you put it back that
night -A. Because something unusual happened that night.

Q• What was it?-A. Becaui:e of that disturbance.
Q. There was not any disturbance going on when you put your gni

back in the gtin rack?-A. No, sir; there was not any then'; we ind
been relieve d.

Q. As soon as you put .your gun in the gun rack you went back to
bed and went to skep-A. Yes. sir: I d id not go to sleep right, away.

Q. Well, reasonably soon, did vou?-A. I don't know whether' it
was reasonably soon or not. I went to sleep, though, before I woke
up for reveill.

Q. You went to sleep before you wokc&?-A. Yes, sir; I was asleep
'when I woke ul) for reveille.

Q. I guess that will do for that.; bit there was no special excite-
ment. when you went back to the barracks to put your gun away?-
A. Well, sir; not very much.

Q. But there was a. very great deal of excitement when you got
your gun?-A., Yes, sir; there was quite an excitement then.

Q. And at that. time you were particular to notice the number of
the gun ?-A. Ye., sir.

Q. That is, of the place in the gun rack.-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But when you put it )aek you paid no attention to that?-A.

I didn't pay very much attention'to it.
Q. Did you pay any attention to it?-A. I paid sonic attention to

it. I guess I put my gun in the same )lace.
Q. What makes you guess so now ?-A. Because I carried my gun

and put it in the rack.
Q• Well, I know; but you took your gun out of the rack, too. have

you any remembrance aIout that'?-A. What is that?
Q. About when you got your gun or about when you ptt it

away?--A. Yes, sir; I have a reniembronce about when I got my
gun; all right, and when I put it away.

Q. Who called the roll of your cornpany?--A. Sergeant Sanders
Q. When you got downstairs was Sergeant Sanders there?-A.

No, sir; he was not there at that time.
Q. How long after you got downstairs?-A. Well, it was not but a

short while.
Q. He lived how many hundred yards away?-A. I don't think it

was so many hundred va'rds. It was not more than two or three hun-
dred yards, I don't reckon, from my best judgment.

Q. I think likely that is right. He lived there, but came down
and called the roll t-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where was the first firing you heard?-A. The first firing 1
heard was in Elizabeth street, right straight. back in the rear of the
quarters.

Q. In the rear of B Company's quarters?-A. It was down Eliza-
beth street, sir; that is where Ifheard the first firing.

Q. Hero is supposed to be a ma. This is Elizabeth street, run-
nilg into the gate indicatingg] ?A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'This is B barracks here, just to tie right of the gate as you
go out, and this is 1) barracks to the left of the gate as you go out.
IInd this is C barracks up here. Now. where would you'locate that
shooting?

Senator Scorr. Explain to him which is the l)ara(le ground.
By Senator W, uxmn:

Q. I was not going to ask anything about that,; but this is the
parade ground, and Ihese are the oilers quarters.-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And up here is the gutardhouse. and so forth, and this is the
Rio Grande River. You knew where the telegraph oflice was?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the corner of Elizabeth street and the garrison road?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the shooting in that neiglIbrlhood ?-A. Yes, sir; the first
I heard, it was in that neighborhoods.

Q. Riglt in that ,ei ghborhood ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then where (li(l you iar it ?-WA. Well. it continued back

there, all that I could hear.
Q. )id it. continue there, or did it. revede front the fort ?-A. Well,

sir, I donI know whether it. was receding from the fort. or not.
Q. When (lid that firing cease with reference to tile calling of the

roll?-A. I think the roll was almut, called-the roll was ca efl and
the firing was still going on. It. ceased pretty shortly after th- roll
was called.

Q. Are you pretty clear about. that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. h'liey got through calling the roll before the firing ceased ?-A.

I don't thiink they had got through, but they had got pretty much
throug.hIli calling the roll; according to my best. judgment the firing
Cease about when the roll was just finished calling. According to
my best jidgient the roll was called before the firing ceased. The
fng wa still going on, but it. was not going on so rapidly as it wasbefore.
Q. h'le firing a parl. of the tiimie was quite rapid, was t?-A. Yes,

sir: it was quile rapid when I was wakened l s.Q. Mint was the character of that firing--A. Well, sir, I don't
know hardly what was the character of it.

Q. Was it volleys?-A. Well, sir, it did not seem to me like vol-
leys. It was kind of one shot after the other, something like that.

Q. That is, a sort of shooting at will. as you call it?-A. Yes, sir;
shooting at will.

Q. A Iout how many shots did you hear after you were wakened?-
A. What (lid you say?

Q. About how inany shots did you hear after you were wakened?-
A. Well, sir, I don't know how nany shots I diud hear. I could not
say.
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Q. I would not ex)ect you to give it exactly, but approximately-
50, or 100, or 150, or 125. or' whatever you think.-,A. I guess between
80 and 100, something like that.

Q. There was it god deal of confusion just then, was there not?--
A. Yes, sir-.

Q. The men riisiing dowmislairs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And getting tllhr giun-?-A. Yes, sill.
Q. You took your ctaitridges down with you, did you?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. How many rounds of ('ailridges did you have?-A. I had 20

rounds.
Q. Ball cariridge.?O-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you get 1n3 e11rlriilges afierwards?-A. Afterwards;

no, sil'd
Q. Were any carulridge.-, issued to you aftcrwards?-A. No, sir; I

did not. get tiny.
Q. Were unot carllridges is'mvd to ihe company itfler you got down-

stai's?-A. Yes, .sir; I think there was carltridges 'issued to the
eompanv.'Q. 1101, do you know ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'T'herm were?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whiy didn't you get 11ny?-A. Because I had 20 rounds.
Q. Then ihe% oldy issued cartridges to those who did not lmve 20

rounds?-A. Well, I don't know, Sill, whettier it, wits that oi not. All
of them was sniolposed to have 20 rouils. and had it, but I gue.s ,3Ie
of (hem wanted more and wits i.sied move. It was not, convenient
for ine to carry more thi -20 rounds. I had myw 20 romids in my box.

Q. Did you have the MeKeever Ihox?-A. Yes, sit-. Some ofthem
juimped and catte downstairs so fast they did not get the amunuii-
tion that was up there.

Q. But having 20 rounds you had enough ?--A. Yes, sit; I hIad 20
roundd'.

Q. When you went to Brownsville from Fort Nioblrara you went
into birlracks B, (lid you ?-,. Yes, sit.

Q. th VeiA in with your com n-,A. No, sirl; I did not fro in with
the company. I wits detailed down to the action n to unload some
property.

Q. You went there that night, didn't vou ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)id you see amy cart ridges around B Company?-A. No, sir.
Q. No Krag cartr dges?-A. No. sir.
Q. No Sprgiel cartridges?-A. No, sir.
Q. Any Springfield sliells?-A. No, sir; I did not see any.
Q. That had been explodled?-A. No, sir.
Q. No Krag shells?-A. No, sit.
Q. Nothing of that kind ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you ever go hunting?-A. No, sir; not, in Brownsville.
Q. Did you at Niobrara?-A. IVwent hunting a couple of times,

T think, at Niobrara.
Q. What did you take with you when you went hiunting?-A. I

did not have anything at all. 4I went along with a boy what was
there before I was who was acquainted with the country. lie had a
gun-one of the company guns.
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Q. You were not much of a hunter, then ?-A. Well, I was not
very much. I just went along mostly with liii for company.

Q. He had one of the company" guns-what do you mean by
that?-A. Well, the company gun was what the men hunt vih-a
shotgun like.

Q. Have any cartridges?-A. Yes, sir; he had some cartridges-.
he had shells.

Q. What kind of shells?-A. I could not. describe them to you.
They was the same as these shells you use in brecliloader guns.

Q. The sammie as you shoot out of the Springlield?-A. No, sir;
they were shells with small shot in them--for birds and like that.

Q. low nmany of those gumis were there?-A. Where--at the cor-

Q. Yes.-A. I don't know, sir, how many there was. One is the
only oto 1 saw.

Q. Were you over out hunting with anybody elso?-A. No, sir; he
was the only one I was out with.

Q. It was customary for the men to go hunting, was it not?-A.
Yes, sir; it was customnarv for them to go hunting.

Q. What woihIl they take when they went. out, hunting?-A. They
would take their guns. •

Q. Wouldn't they take their own gmns?--A. If they went out, on
hunting trips sometimes the officers would give them'permission to
carry the gun what they us-ed.

Q. Isn't it a fact. that. they did that freq ently?--A. Well, sir, not
frequently. They only could get. to go :lmont onlt.0( a year or -some-
thing like that, out on hunting trips. Of course they might get. the
company gun and ' jump out, aid go hunting. most any i tuie.

Q. And they got. their carlridges wlwre?-A. Friol tihe quarter-
master-sergeant.

Q. When 1hey wentli hunting?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. But when they would have their regular guns, where (lid they

get the cartridges?-A. You are suppo-ed to have 10 rounds. '1They
was supposed to have 10 rounds. 'Thy did not carry them for
shooting -t all. I gues. I hey just simplycnrried that for protection.
'liheoy would always get some shotguns to go hunting with.

Q. But. when they went in hunting ,parties, they would take the
grins of the company, I StlJpose?-A. Y es, sir.

Q. The rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlhat cartridges would they take thoui?-.\. They would take

the cartridges %%lhat. was Suplposed to he fired in themu.
Q. 'liat is your regular Springfield cartridges?-A . Yes, sir.
Q. Where wVould they get. tho-se cartridges?-A. Well, them shells

what they was issued, the 10 whlt thly was issued.
Q. Would 10 rounds be enough for a man to go out hunting

with ?-A. It was not their inlent ion to use them. They carried the
other ammunition and gans wit li t hem for to hunt with.

Q. Just carried their rifles along?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Just for protection, and carried olher giums for hunting pur-

po.ses?-A. That was the way they went hunting there in Niolr.rl
the time I was there. Of coarse, I was not there very long. I had
not. been in the service buti a shorl while.

Q. You had been there how long?-A. I had been in the service
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at that time, I guess, about a year and three months; sore, thing like
that.

Q. When the parties would go out hunting, how many would go
in a hunting party?-A. Well, sometimes, I think, the company com-
mander would excuse as many as eight, or something like that.

Q. Eight?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, when eight. went out in a hunting party they would take

their regular rifles, wouldn't tlie'. -A. I don't know, sir, whether
all of them taken them or not. 'eIre was some of them would. Of
course, I only remember them going one time.

Q. And take the regular ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How would they get that ammunition?-A. The 10 rounds was

issued to them, what they used every day for drill. The captain
would give them permission to carry that, with them.

Q. And use it?-A. No; they were not supposed to use that at all.
Q. Then, when they took the Springfield rifle along, what ammu-

nition could they use in the Springfield rifle, if they did not use
that?-A. They *taken that ammunition along, and the Springfield
rifle, but they carried another gun and ammunition for it; and that
was the gun they used.

Q. Just used that one gun?-A. Yes, sir; they did not use the
Springfield at all.

Q. So if a party of seven or eight went out, they would take only
one shotgun? -A.'No, sir; they alH had guns; they all carried guns to
kill the game with.

Q. Did they all carry shotgunsf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they take along the Springfield rifle for?-A. They

carried them along for protection, I gues. That is the only reason
I know that they carried them along.

Q. Would each man carry two guns?-A. If he wanted to, lie
could. If he could get permission to carry the gun with him, why lie
could carry it.

Q. --ut lie would take a shotgun along also?-A. Yes, sir; he
would carry a shotgun. That is what he intended to hunt with.

Q. Oh, yes; and just take the rifle along for protection.-it. Yes,
sir; I sul)?)se that is what lie carried it for.

Q. You are quite clear about that, are you, Mr. Wilson ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. When you fell in that night where did your company fall in
for roll call?-.A. It fell in at the usual place where they fell in for
all roll calls, right in front of the barracks?

Q. And what was your position in the ranks-that is, with refer-
ence to the right or left. of the company?-A. You mean that night?

Q. Yes.-A. I was rather to the left of the company that night.
Q. To the left ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That is, 'ou mean, taking the center of the company you were

to the left of ihe center of the- company ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. low many mien were there that ight ?-A. In line?
Q. Yeq.-A. I don't know, si..
Q. Have you any idea?-A. No, sir; I don't have no idea how

many men was in line.
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Q. Were there 40?-A. I don't know, sir, whether there was 40 or
not. I guess there was. I don't know what number of men was in
line.

Q. You know nothing about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. But if there were 40 men in line there would be at least 20 men

or more to your right when you fell in there?-A. Well, when I fell
in it was rather to the left of the company, but men were falling in
on both sides all the time.

Q. But when the company was formed ?-A. When the company
was formed I was to the left.

Q. How near the extreme left of the company?-A. Well, there
was about five or six men, I guess, on the left of me--four or five or
something like that.

Q. Where was Tavlor?-A. Taylor was to the right of me.
Q. He was up to ihe right of the company, was he?-A. Yes, sir;

he was along to the right of the company.
Q. About how many files between you and Taylor would you

say?-A. Well sir, I don't know.
'Q. Ten, twelve, or fifteen?-A. There was about seven or eight

files-something like that, I guess.
Q. Who was next to you at your right?-A. I can't. remember who

was next to my right or left, either one, just to say personally who
they was.

• You can't tell who they were?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you know your position in the company, and you know

Taylor's position ?-A. Yes, sir; Taylor was to the iight of me.
Q. Now, inspection was had-did you have guard mount the next

morning, the morning of the 14th?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. ad regular guard mount?-A. No, sir; it was not regular

guard mount that morning. It was not like the other guard mounts
had been because they mounted the whole company that morning

Q. Well, was it guard movr.t for the whole cornpany?-A. Yes,
sir; guard mount for the whole company.

Q. Because guard mount may be of two or of a hundred men, may
it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It depends upon tie number who are to be on guardl-A. Ye..,
sir if they need that many.

6,. Were your gulls inspected for guard mount?-A. Well, we fell
out for drill. W1'# were not expecting to have inspection. Wo fell
out for drill, but it was inspection instead of drill.

Q. I am speaking of the guard mount.. Was there guard mount
for that inspection in the inorning?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what I am talking about., confining it to that now.
How were your guns inspected then?-A. They were inspected by
Lieutenant Lawrason.

Q. Let us understand. How many inspections (lid you have that
morning?-A. There was two inspections that morning.

Q. You had reveillo?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got up, didn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You got your breakfast and then you went out to what was

supposed to be the regular company drill I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Morning drill ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had an inspection then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who inspected the company then?-A. Lieutenant Lawrason.
Q. And after that. inspection was over, then you were ordered out

on guard duty?-A. Yes, sir.
. Then you had another inspection, did you-A. No, sir; I did

not.
Q. Did the company ?-A. Some portions of it did.
Q. Am 1 mistaken in unders.tanding you to say th-t you had two

inspections that niorning?-A. I say the company had two inspec-
tions. I was only inspected once.

Q. What do you mnean by the company having two inspections-
A. Well, I said' portions of the company had two inspections.

Q. Portions had two inspections?-A. Yes, sir. I was only in-
spected once.

Q. You say now portions of the company. How did Lieutenant
Lawrason inspect the guns? That is, what (lid lie do?-A. Why, he
inspected closer that morning than I ever known him to inspect before.

Q. I know, but we are not soldiers. You say lie inspected closer
than ever before, but we do not know anything about that. Tell us
what he did ?-A. Do you mean wiat position he held the gun in?

Q. What did he do?-A. lie took the gums, took the bolts out,
looked at the chamber, looked down into the barrel, looked all around
where the striker is, and different places in the'e. I don't know
just the names of all parts of the gun.

Q. Then what did lie do?-A. le passed you by after he inspected
you.

Q. Did lie use the guin rod?-A. Not with my gun.
Q. Did he with any of the guns, as far as you saw?-A. I don't

understand you.
. Q. Did he use the gun rod on any of the guns, as far as you saw?-

A. No, sir; I did not see him use any gun rod on them.

Q. Do you remember the number of your gun-not the gun.rack
number, but the number by which it was charged to you in the comn-
pany?-A. Yes, sir; I had kind of forgotten the nu'nber,.but after
my memory was refreslh J, then I remembered it very well.

Q. When was that? When was it refreshed to your memory?-
A. That was since I have been here.

Q. But aside from that you would not remember the number of
your crun?-A. No, sir; I could not have told the exact number of it,
but after my remembrance was refreshed, it catne just naturally to
me. As soon as they spoke it., why, then I could tell.

Q. You were out in town in Brownsville, I think you said, once or
twice a week while you were there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I think I have asked you about that. You were treated well ?-
A. Yes, sir; I was.treated'well. I wasn't mistreated by anybody.

Q. Does a company have any surplus ammunition ?-A. 'No, sir.
Q. It hias noue?-A. It has none, to my knowing. I didn't know

so very much about what the company had, about surplus ammuni-
tion, because I hadn't been in the service long enough to know about
such things.

Q. A man sometimes bucks for orderly, doesn't he?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is, you mean by that to have his arms and accouterments
in a little better shape than anybody else, and therefore be selected
as an orderly ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And thereby avoid guard duty and fatigue dutv -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did these parties that bucked for orderly have extra ammuni-

tion?-.A. No, sir; not to my knowing. You had to go to work and
clean tp the ammunition you had.

Q. Then if it was so fhat. those men would have 10 extra rounds
of ammunition, one that they would call for a fine day and one for
a rainy day, bad weather, it was something that. you would not know
mything about, in connection with bulcking foroorder'ly?-A. What
did you say?

Q. I will ask you the question differently. You do not know of
sny person having extra ammunition bucking for orderly?--A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you over buck for orderly?-.A. Yes, sir; I have bucked
for orderly.

Q. 'he next day-when I say the next day I mean August 14,
the day after the Zhooting uip of Brownsville--you heard it charged
that soldiers had shot, lip the town, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What investigation did you inako about it-A. What ilvesti-
gation did I make?

Q. That is the question.-A. I didn't make any; no more than to
ask around. " )o yoni know anything about this shooting? " or any-
thing like that; and I didn't fPind out anything about it. It was a
mysterious thing to nic.Q. l)id you look to see if any of the shots had struck any) place
around the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or any of the buildings in the fort?-A. Yes, sir. I went out
and looked.

Q. When did you look, Mr. Wilson?-A. I went out on the floor
where our bunks was; I went out up on the top floor, and I looked
around up there.

Q. That is, you mean the back porch of Company B?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You looked over there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not'find any marks?-A. No, sir.. ..
Q. Did you look any other place?-A. No, sir; I didn't look any

other place.
Q. Were you with anybody that looked anywhere else?-A. Was

I with anybody?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I wasn't with anybody that did any inspect-

ing an( looking where the bullets had stiuck'the quarters at all.
Q. The call to arms was going on when you awoke?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long it had been going on you do Jiot know?-A.

No, sir.
Q. And you say when you woke up the firing was qiiite rapid fnd

a good deal of shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell us, Wilson, about how ninny you think were en-

gnged in that shooting?-A. I don't know, sir, anything about that;
couldn't tell-
Q. Could you form any idea ?-A. No, sir; I couldn't form any

idea whatever.
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Q How many there were -A. No, sir.
Q. Or whether the shooting was toward or from the barrackst--

A. No, sir; I couldn't tell that, either.
Q. Only as you say you presumed it to be, when you heard it

about the mouth of Elizabeth street, as I understood you ?-A. I
don't know about the mouth of Elizabeth street.; between B and D
Companies.

Q. Down that street?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. I do not care to ask anything further.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Just one or two questions. I understood you to say that you

are not a drinking man ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not visit any of the saloons in Brownsville?-A. No,

sir; I didn't visit any of them saloons down there at all.
Q. So that you were not refused any accommodations down

there?-A. No, sir; I wasn't refused any accommodations.
Q. And you had no grievance of that kind?-A. No, sir.
Q. About hunting- you have said that you went hunting once

while at Niobrara. At what season of the year did they go hunting
there?-A. It was generally in the fall when they went hunting-
duck hunting.

Q. When did you get the Springfield rifles?-A. It wasn't Spring-
field rifles that they had with them.

Q. It was before you got your Springfield rifles?-A. It was those
other rifles.

Q. The Krag-Jrgensen rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in the fall, then, perhaps, of 1905 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Springfield rifles were issued to you the.middle of April,

1900, and you left Niobrara in July, the latter of July, 1906. Vas
there any hunting (lone there, Corporal, that you knew anything
about, after the Springfield rifles were issued to you and before you
left Fort Niobrara?-A. No, sir; not that I know of; there wasn't
any hunting done after those rifles were issued.

Q. There was none done at all?-A. No, sir; because they were
issued just in time to commence target practice; and as soon as tar-
get practice was over and we went away from there.

Q. You spoke about sone of the men in your company being in.
specter twice. I will ask you if you did not refer to the inspection
of the company, first by Lieutenant Lawrason. and then a renspec-
tion of sonip of the men who he stepped out for reinspection I I will
ask you if that was what you referred to?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator VARNER. I assumed that it was.
Senator Fon..n. Yes; that is all.

By Senator SCOT':
Q. You say you looked to see if you could see any marks of bullets

on the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it your impression that the shooting was being done at the

barracks, at the fort''A. Y es, sir; that was my impression.
Q. Was that the imipression of the other men 'in the company ?-A.

I don't know, sir, what was the impression of the other men. I am
just telling you what my impression was.

Senator ScoITT. That's all.
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By Senator WARXER:
Q. When did v ,u get the impression that the shooting was at the

barracks?-A. I henf was wakened up it was being hollcred: "Get
up, get up, get up ; the post is being fired on," and that. is how come
me to have that impression.

Q. Did you foini any idea then as to which way tie shooting
was?-A. Yes, sir; I fonied an idea. I told you where I thought I
heard the shooting at.

Q. Were there quite a number calling out, " Get. up, get tip; the
post is being fired upon ?" A. 'he man in charge of quarters was
hollering when I waked up. I was principally woAken up by Ueorge
Conn. He slept right over on that side; his iunk was just, opposite
to mine, and lie had jumped tip and run over by my hInk, ad was
getting on his clothes behind a chimney, kind of, around there.

Q.Iasked you if there were not quite a number calling out to get
up, and that the post was being fired upon?-A. There wasn't so
many calling out; but there wa3 such a runmbling and tumbling in
the quarters of the men getting lip and getting on their clothes.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. What did this man get behind a chimney forli-A. Dodging

the shots.
Q. Dodging the shots?-A. I gue.s that was his idea. As soon as

I could jump out of bed I was getting on my clothes, and lie was
behind this little chimney, like that [indicating].

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Did you get behind the chimney, there-A. I didn't, because

it was only about that wide, and there was only room for one to get
bdiind there; but I got behind my bunk, as close as I could.

Q. Were there any shots going around there?-A. No. sir.Q. You did not hear any?-A. I don't know what. direction the

sholts were going. I could hear them, of course, witen the reports
would go. I dhidlnt know which way the shots were coming, and
nawiurally I would be trying to dodge'them.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. You did dodge that night quite a little, didn't you.-A. Yes,

sir: I got down as close as I could get to get on my clothes.
Q. You crouched down ott the floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Down on your knees?-A. Yes, siie; I was down lower than

that; I was sitting down onl the floor.
Q. Sitting right down on the floor?-A. Yes, sir; I got down side-

ways and put on miy clotlies.
Q. Did you put. on all your clothes that way?-A. I didn't put

thmli all oi l; I put on jili t enough to fall in.
Q. Were the' rest of the men down oi the floor, too-a good inany

of tei rest of th ii there,-A. I wasiit paying Very inuch attention
to alin" of the rest. about how they" were gtcting on iheir clothes.

By Senator FORAHER:
Q. You answered Senator Warner in one instance about the loca-

tion of the firing, the location voil thollght it was. a[s though you
thought it was soniue;herc about the mouth of Elizabeth street; amd
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another time you said that it was in the rear of the barracks, about
opposite between C and B barracks?-A. I said between D and B.

Q. I misunderstood you?-A. You misunderstood rue, sir.
Q. You think that it was down there on Elizabeth street?-A. To

the best of my judgment, the reports was there-down on Elizabeth
street, right, out of the gate.

Senator Fon.%EIo . That is all.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF SERGT. MAJ. SPOTTSWOOD W. TALIAFERRO, U. 8
ARMY (COLORED).

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator 1ofI(m l:

Q. Are you in the military service of the United States?-A. I am,
sir.

Q. What. is your position and il what organization?--A. I an
battalion sergeant-major of the Twenty-filth U. S. Infailtrv, si .

Q. Were you serving with that battalion in lhat caIpci4t,' %%hilc it,
was at FortBi',nl, at -Brownsville, 'Fex. ?-A. I was, sir.

Q. Last yar?-A. Yps, Sirl.
Q. Youellive not been discharge( ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are still ill the service?-A. Yes. sir.Q. low lon.g have you been in tie servie?-A. I am in my

twelfth year of continuous service, sir.
Q. In what regiments have you rendered that service?--.k. All in

the Twenty-fifth Infantry, sir.
Q. What companies of that. regiment have you been a member

of?-A. Company C, sir.
Q. A1l the time in Company C?-A. Until I was made battalion

sergeant-major.
Q. When were you made battalion Ma 9,

1906.
Q. Where were you tit the time?-A. At Fort. Niobrara, Nebr.
Q. And you have held that positionn ever sin|ce?-A. Yts. sir.
Q. You fieldd that position oni the night of August 13, 1000--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. When this firing occurred ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where were you that night ?_,. I was in the administration

building, sir, in my room.
Q. Were quarters assigned you in tile administration building after

you became sergeant-unjor?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were in your regular quiariers ?-A. Yes. sir; in the ad-

ministration building.
Senmtor Fo,, vm . Now, there is a map to the left of you. Sergeant.

I wish you would look at it. and Silator Scott will exl;lain it. to you.
(I'he map was explained to the witness by Senator Scott.)

By Senator Sco'rr:
Q. Where were your qualrmrrs?-A. My room was on this side of

the hallway. 'lhpeie is a hallway here, aiid the officers are here. and
my room is on this side.

Q. Then. as you went in your room was to the right.?-A. Yes,
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sir; my room is situated to the right as you face the building, to the
right of the hall.

(The map was further explained to the witness by Senator Scott.)
By Senator FORAKF.n:

Q. Now, Sergean1, you were in your quarters, I understand youto say, wlen thuis flrng Comienced ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you a sleep or awake ?-A. I was asleep, sir.
Q. Y ou had gone to bed. About what time did you retire that

night ?-A. I tink it was not quiite 11 o'clock.

Q. You were awakened by what, if you can tell?-A. A single
10ot.
Q. A single shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where Nas that shot fired from, as nearly as yon could Joe; te

it ?-A. Well, it, impressed me as if tlt shot was fired somewhere
over in this direction, somewhere over here. I couldn't say any
more (lefinite tihan that. Somewhere in that direction there [indica-
ting on mll ].

Q. AX single shot ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you think that was the first, shot fired?-A. I couldn't

say, sur.
I,). The barracks were between you and the 1)lace where that shot

was 'ired ?-A. It impressed me that way, sir.
Q. Then what did -yoil do when you heard that shot?-A. I raised

lip and listened. I 'didn't get, up at first ; I didn't think it was
necessa ry to get up for a single shot. I waited to see if I would
hear any more, and in at few seconds I heard quite a number of
sh,,k, ald then I jumlped out of bed and corinienced to dress uuyself
as fast as I possibly could.

Q. Before you go further, about where would you locate those
.,,lots, as nearly as you could, from the sound that came to vou ?-A.
T'Ilcy seemed io be' coming from along down in the same directionn,
there [indicating on m1ap1.

Q. Somewhere behind the barraeks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Cold you tell whether they were inside or outside of the

wall?-A. I thought they were outside. I couldn't tell whether
they were inside or outside of the wall, but, I thought they were
otlitside, sir.

Q. You were still in your room in the administratio-i building?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the window up.?-A. The window was open: yes, sir.
Q. So that you could hear tie shots distinctly enuongh?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do when you got (iresezed?-A. When I got,

druessed I went to the comnulaaiting officers quarters as rapidly as
I could run.

Q. 'l'lat is Major Penrose's q uarters?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Locale on the map as nearly as you can where Major Penrose's

quarters were?-A. They were tbe last set of quarters, right there
i ,dicating on mapl].
Q. Right down there?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you go there for?-A. Because I wanted to notify

the colmmanding officer of this disturbance. And call to arns had
been sounded, and the firing was going on rapidly, and the yelling,

' I
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it seemed to me to indicate that it was a serious trouble. There was
a man, it struck me, that wias olt somewhere near that. gate leading
into Elizabeth street, yelling, aind( 1 could hear the reports of hostile
guns, reports of gtins with which I wasn't familiar, and this man
was yelling " I want all of you ; I want all of yoa." Three times
I heard that, in a distinct v oice. and tile reports following: after
each yell would coie a report. I was, of course, excited and didn'tknow what really to tliik. I thought it. was a hostile body.

Q. Stop there just a minute. You heaIrd the call to arms sound
before you left the administration building, or after you left it ?-A.
Before I left; while I was dressing. in I

Q. While you were dressing you heard tile call to arms sound!?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that sounded ?- . From the guardhouse, sir.
Q. Can you state whether or not that. call to arms from the giiar..1-

house was related by the truliij)eteis at the harracks?-A\. I colild
not. I couldnt tell whether it was repeated or not.

Q. Yoi! do not remenmber?-A. No, sir; every sound of the call
to arms I heard seented to come front the guardhouse.

Q. When was it you heard this man crying ont il this way-lbefore
you left the buildilg?-.A. Yes, sir; before I left the biildiig.

Q. Before v'on got out of the building? -A. Ye,;, sir.
Q. 'l'lien ,,ou went to Major Penroses quarters?-,. Yes. si.ir.
Q. )id y; find him tlere?-A. No, siu'.
Q. He iad gone. What (lit4 Vol. (10 tlen?--.. I went then from

there to the guiardhoulse, and I was trying to look for him all the wuv.
I didn't know biit what lie lIad gotten the battalion oilt. I didrt 't
kno~w how long tile di i l llan(e 111d l)CQI going on, and I was looking
around to see if I could lctae hint or any of the llI'lI or anvi&lung;
so I went, on to the guardhouse, keeping all the wileli on ile low
ground and throwing th high ground between nie and the firing,
at the saie time.

Q. Is there sonic high ground there?-A. Ground high enough to
protect a man from I:hll{ets if there were any coiing in that direerion.
Q. Where is that, high ground? We live been told there is none,

that it is all practiealily level there.--A. Yes. si' butt lhere is a
moat heading from Major Penrose's qlaliers tiiwards'the hospital and
the giardhouse, and I SiqI)pOze (lie eiiiluiil~iuent up against this
moat was 2 feet, or somiethi iu like tlia : so Ilhat Iy croliciing low
and keeping low one would Ge plot(te(d from inir. I followed that.
moat. on around and got to tile guiarldollse. and inquired of tile cor-
poral of the guard

Q. Now. before we get to that, inquiry, did Volo at any time, either
while you weie still ill tlhe adilinistrat ion buillingr or while woui were
on your way to injor l'enrospos quarters or while you wvere ol your
way from Major Pleurcse's (quarters to the guiardhoulse, hear any"biul-
lets?-A. No, sir; I didn't hear a bullet.. No, sir; I (li(lnt he;ir I any
bullets.

Q. You simply heard the shots?-A. I simply heard the reports
of those gins ani the yelling I have spoken of. "

Q. Cold you tell in what direction those glis were being fired ?---
A. No, sir; I could not.,

Q. Now, you -.taile to the giuardhouse. Vhomn did 'ou see there aind
what (lid lie say?-A. I saw Corporal Wheeler and Sergeant Reid.
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Q. Sergeant Reid was the sergeant in command of the guard that
night ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was he doing?-A. Ile wasn't doing anything when I
saw him. When I left the gnar(lhouse, he left. wilh ihe, goig up to
look for the commanding officer.

Q. To look for his commanding oflicer?-A. No, sir; I don't know
what Iis errand was.

Q. I am only asking you what you said. I (lid not understand
you.-A. I was' looking tor the comIilaling officer.

Q. And he was with- you?-A. Ile started with ine up the parade
ground.

Q. And did he go with you?-A. Ile went with me until I met
Lieutenant Grier, and I asked Lieutenant. Grier where I coul find
Major Penrose.

Q. Where did you find Lieutenant Grier?-A. I found him about
opposite C Comnl)ay's )arracks.

Q. What did lhe sveem to be (loing?-A. 1e10 st'e to I.e aliot to take
charge of C Company. At. least, he was goiig in thit direction, and
I thought lie was going to take charge of'C Conipany.

Q. I Had Sergeant. Reid left vou?-A. Sergeant Reid left me about
there. I (lo1t know which Aval lie went.

Q. )o yon know w!ihet liite returned to the fig:rdlmuse?--A. I
doi't know. I ditnI return to tie guardhouse hat ight.

Q. When y'ou got to the gfilrdhollse. whlom di i u see besides
Sergeant Reid and Corporal V'heeler?-A. I saw two' )rivatles lying
prone in front of (it gmardlouse at an in(erval, as if it were tie be-
ginning of a skii'mish line.

Q. )id von see any of the others?- -A. I couldn't see, any of the
others at. all.

Q. What were they doing in that posit ioa ?-A. I suppo-ed they
had been )lace ! her.

Q. )o yol know whllher or niot tile g'ard was placed in that
wa" ?-A.' I donmt know of myself. only as I saw Owllse two ien
lyiiig, aI 1 saN-, alout at. an interval that ihe skirinivi-rs lie gp'uvrally
on time battlhAell.

Q. This was some time after the call to arms had sounded?-A.
Ye,4, sir.

Q. Corporal Weeler was there?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. )id you see any other corporal?-A. NXo, Sir: Sergeant. Reid

and Corpoial Wl1heelehr w'ere (he only lloync'ulllismionvd oficers I saw.
Q. 'Yoi only wenit in front of the ,uardhouse?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. You (1i not go in the re:r to sve if there were any guards sta-

tioned there?-A. No, sir; I ditln't go in the rear of thl' guardhouse.
Q. You camie down in front of C Company's barrack., anid there

yo met Lieutenant Grier. Now, tell 11, all that occurrd let.ween
youl alld hlli.-A. I siiilJ!l aked iil r w ,, I could fillI .Major Pell-
i'0•) ald lie says " You will find I to (th riglht, there.,

Q. '1lo tie :ightliE was toward i (C)u p:1 11Ny .--- A. Yes. sir; and I
vent -. few steps to tlie right and foutln .\llid ' )enrose.

Q. What was he doing--A. Ife was st:inding oil tie parade
grollUnd. almd selnu(1 to I;v sulwrintendinug tie forinathmu of B
(Co alllny.

Q. 1V:1: he iln frllnt of B (olipaiv ?-A. In front of tile interval.
I said to ini, " Major, I report for luty." I sAid " I have no arms,
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and I would like to arm myself." He says, "All right, go ahead,"
and I went in C Company to find the quartermaster-.ergeant. to get
a revolver, and I coulhl't "find him, so that I asked the man in charge
of quarters to give me a rifle and some ammunition, and he gave me
Q rifle and some anmimnition, and I returned and reported to the
major again near Elizai)eth street.

Q.That was the company to which you had always belonged?-
A. That was the company to which I originally belonged, before I
was promoted.

Q. And that was the reason that you went back ther?-A. No,
sir; I went there simply because that was the nearest company to
me at the time.

Q. You, at any rate, got a gun from ihem ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then state what you did after you got this guin.-A. The

main reason I went to this conipany was because almost all my
ordnance and camp and garrison equipage belongs to that company
and is on that. company's returns, Ind they furnish me what I need
and I return it to them.

Q. At any rate, you went there?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And got a gun?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get any anmmunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From whom didl you get the ainmunition?-A. From the same

party that gave me the rifle.
Q. ''hat is the noncommissioned officer in charge of quartcrs?-A.

rh noneommi.ioned officer in charge of quarters. lie told a pri-
vate who was there-I think his name was Private Jefferson-to
hand it to me.

Q. Was the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters?-A.
No, sir; Sergeant Brawner was noncommisined officer in charge of
quarters. lIle directed Jefferson to hand me 1 his.

Q. Had the gun racks been opened at the time y'oui got back
there?-A. I didn't see the gun racks, sir. I was on'tile stairway,
and the gun racks were upstairs. I didn't go I sinly
went hal fw'av up and received these tjings on the staircase.

Q. Then you reported to Major Penrose?-A. Yes. 'ir; then I re.
ported to Major Penrose at once.

Q. You did not join any company?-A. No, siir; I did not, join
any collni)any.

Q. You belong to the noncoimmlissionted staff?--A. Yep. sir; I re-
port to the major and follow him wlvTever le goes ill acli(n.

Q. )id you stav with llimu?-A. Yes. sir; I staved with him. I
only left him on his orders, when ei sent me away.'an(l returned and
did not heave until I was (ismissed.

Q. State what was tile condition of the men when the formation
of these coaul)elite., was going onm; whether theyv were excited or not?-
A. '11hey seeied t) he v'xcite. ino-t all of iIeiIm.

Q. 'liat was their iml)pression, if you know. jiudingy from any-
thing that was said by them, or from'their actions elilier, as to who
was doing this firing?--A. The general impression seenied to be that
it was soimebodv outside of the fort, firing into the fort.

Q. Did you liear anybody inside of the fort. at that time talking
about the soldiers doing the iring?-A. No. sir; not a world.

Q. Now, you had been there ll the time that the battalion] had
bcen at Fort Brown -A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Had you heard of any troubles that the men had, or any
threats that the men were making against the people of Browns-
ville?-A. I had heard of no threats that the men were making
against the people of Brownsville, at all.

Q. Were you entirely taken by surprise yourself when this firing
occurred ?-A. Well, I was taken partially by surprise. I couldn t
say entirely by surprise, because I had heard that evening, between
5 and 6 o'clock, that there was some disturbance in the city.

Q. That is what I want to get. at. What was it that you heard
that afternoon between 5 and 6 o'clock?-A. 1W'hile I w s sitting at
the supper table with Company C-I was attached to Company C for
rations,,--Sergeant Wheeler caine in and said: "Al passe have b-en
cut oil, and the men are all ordered to be in b rracks by 8 o'clock,
an( 1,011e allowed to leave after tfat hour." I said: " What is tie
mailer? " 1Ie said: " It is reported that, some soldier frightened it
wilite, lady on a horse dowi town, and tihe )eoJ)le are very angry,
and there is likely to be trouble." I soid: "1 mven't heard anytlling
of this. Whiere'did you get your autihority for that? " He said:
"Captain Macklin was here a short while ago, and he told me thesethiiL . -

Q. Captain Macklin was ohflcer of the day?-A. Yes, sir; and
also Captain of C Company.

Q. I will ask 'ou if vou talked with anybody else or not. beforeyou went to bed ?'-A. X es, sir.
Q. With Ii whom.-A. The mail orderly.
Q. Who is e?-A. Private George W. Mitchell, of Company D,

T'rweittv-tf fth IhIfinitrv.M

Q. W\'hat occurred'letween voim awl himi?-A. Ile came l ) with
the mail abolit 8 O'clock. or rl'obably a few mninlmte.. after, and of
counr-e naturmallv I asked him if everything was quiet iii towvn. lie
said no: that there was a crowd aro;n d the p,)st-ollice that tried to
engage him in a converSation concerning the newspaper reports of
this a.,sault on Mrs. Evans, and he said that 11e toll them he didn't
know anvthing about it. and tried to get rid of then as best he could,
and t hey: ..eemed to wait trouble, and finally, just as he was leaving,
one of them said to him. I- It is a good thing that your commanding
oflk'er has ordered you all in to-night, because sonic of you were going,
to get kIlled to-night," andl he said that he didn't. guess they woulI
do anythnig, and he guessed the killing wuuldmit be all on one side.
or something like fiat; and he related this thing to me, and I said
to him, " You report that to the adjutant when you deliver thle mail."
HIe was assorting the mail at the time he told me these things.

Q. Do you remember whether lie reported the e things to the adju-
taut ?-A. I was informed lie did. not.

Q. Who was the adjutant at that time?-A. Lieutenant Grier was
acting adjutant.

Q. lDo you know why he did not report it ?-A. No, sir. e
Q. Did" you hear an -body else say anything about it?--A. About

this disturbance ?.

Q. Ye ; that night I inean?-A. 'fhe only other conversation I
had concerning it. was 1)etwCen nv.self and Sergeant Carlisle and
Corporal O'Neil. lhuev hai I liu ;lit in town rouding. u) thel men,
and I was walking along the walk, and I inet them, and I said to

S. lov. 402. -1, pt5 .
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Sergeant Carlisle--I remember I said "I have received no orders not
togo out of the garrison myself," and-

(0 Stopping right, there, now, you said you met them out in town
rounding up the nen wile you were walking along lie walk.-
A. No, sir; they had been out and had come back. This was on the
walk in the garrison.

Q. About were in the garrison?-A. Just about opposite the
vacant quarters.

Q. Is there a board walk running between the barracks and the
parade ground ?-A. In front of the barracks, between the barracks
and the parade ground; yes, sir.

Q. And you were walking on that walk?--A. Yes, sir. This
board walk extends beyond the barracks. as I remember it. It is
a brick walk along downi tlre. and then the board walk. The brick
walk is continue dby a board walk.

Q. You were in tho reservation?-,A. Yes, sir; on the board walk.
Q. Were you walking ill) toward the guardhouse?-.A. I was com-

ing ul) toward the guardhomse when I met them.
Q. Up toward the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you met tl, m on 'll.It walk ?-. Yes. sir.
Q. Sergeant Carlisle and Corporal ONeil ?--.. Yes. Fir.
Q. What was it they told vo ?-A. They were speaking of having

been out in town, am;n notifying the men to come in. as it, was the
coInmallnding officer's orders illat none of the men should remain out.

Q. 'iey were out as a patrol ?-A. Yes, sir; and I said, "I have
received no orders not to go out of the garrison. and I am allowed to
go out." And I remember Sergeant Carlisle said, " We might mauPke
it hard for you to get back again." or something like that.

Q. Did you go out?-A. I had no intention of going out at the
time. I was just speaking of going out-just a chance remark.

Q. Just a chance remark?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You did not go out?-A. No, sir; he just made that remark,

that they might make it hard for me to get back.
Q. Did you hear of any of the mien I)eing displeased and hostile

and1 forming a conspiracy to do violence to anvlody in Brownsville
before this firing at any iime?-A. No, sir: I did not.

Q. Do you know who did this shooting?--A. I do not. sir.
Q. Did you have anything to do with it ?-A. No, sir."
Q. You were not out there with your gun ?-A. No. sir.
Q. You were not down in town that night at all ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Do you know, have you any knowledge of. any facts that

cause yol to suspect anybody of participating in it. that. was con-
nected with either of those company es-A. No. sir.

Q. Have you told everybody at. all tines, when i nqui red of about it,
all that you'knew about it ?-'A. Yes. sir.

Q. Y ou have not. withheld any knowledge from anybody ?-A. No,

Q. And you have not. been di,,charged?--A. No. sir.
(. Nobody has made any co plaint of you at any tiNe?.--. No,

Q. You dil not hear any bullet?-,A. No. sir.
Q. What did yoUl (10 wvith that gun tllat V41 got ?--. I simply

kept it uitil I % was dismi,,i-se by ie major, a'nl then I returned it to
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the quartermaster-sergeant of C Company and received instead a
revolver, which is my proper arm.

Q. Was that lie same night?-A. The same night; I returned it
that same night, sir.

Q. When C Company was dismissed from duty, or when?-A.
When I was dismissed trom duty.

Q. When yoN were dismissed ?-A. Yes. qir.
Q. You were with Major lenrose?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Can you tell us when you were di- missed.i-A. I don't know,

,i'. exactly the hour. It wv:as probably some three hours or more
cter the (listlurbance.

Q. That would he along pretty well toward mornig?-A. Yes,
sir: pret v well toward morning.

This firing was about nidiiighlt .- A. Ye. sir.
Q. You (o not kinow what giun you had that night ?-A., No, sir;

I COlild 't tell yol.

Q. Did your gun have any injuries?-A. I didn't notice any on it
at all. I didn't have any occasion to u-e it, of course, and so I didn't
iisil, ct it very Carefuil.I .

Q. You did not. inspect it, very earefully?-A. No, sir.
Senator Fon.miri. I believe tliat is all I want to ask the witness

now. I will look over his testimony, and then there mnaiy be some-
thing el.se.

11v Senator Sco-r
Q. Wlere you in Cuba during the Spanish-American war?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in -ny of Ihe hIltk-, over there -- A. Ye., sir.
Q. Were voll WOllildeld ?-A. No. !il.
Q. Iv'e yol been ii n tdil J hiiIppiie Island.s ?-A. Yes, sir.
C.. lllie Nicu heen illaiV skiirliies over there?-A. No, sir; I

w,\qi't in tn " of Illi i'(iigeiients over there.
By Senator F' lri'w K PR

Q. )o vl kliow (hi'ilonrh lHirke?--.A. "es.U
Q, Who was in CoillliIild of your rgilaelt for i tine?-A. Yes,

Q. You have known all of tile commanding officers of the regiltlient
-c j voJii tiva been in the seiViicc?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Ilow long have l'.oi lvi ,e in tie service?-A. I am in lily
twelftli .year; fain comjpl ,IiiIg 1111 tjwvlfth year-will complete it iii
Julle.2

S ,iaior 1470i.r i:lv. 'I'liat is all. I wNant to r,,:erve the right to ex-
amlii iiim filrlher on directt. examilination, if it i.; iic'cc-siary.

Stiliat'or Wlli:i. (ert iililv. W\'e hia\e, livel. 1ibli oid by anY of
tile i ncl rllle.; ill regard to tlle exaliii inilii i1 Witiif-Q.

'I WT'i S ':ss, Iieii' as onil e oil r lmill i I .-a" Itii iiglht. and had
'i cooivir-a Ilion w ith Initat I diI ol in'iiIi. h'lhat was Corporal
Madiii-i. Tl'ia t i I,,-l i- fore tlie fiiiig l(Hk plaice.

Q . \\Wre didI lat c(oliver-ation occur. an(l wlat was. your conver-
.aI:ii w i t hi ,Iii A. T it. ,'a- fill o .- 1ili (till street . I sii\ip\ly
cr;lp Iye lii lie irdhT of (lie colimmdiii ., olhci,,r to rietlrn to tdie post.

by b o'clock.
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Q. He was on Washington street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking at the map at your left there, Washington street seins

to be the next street to- . I am mistaken about its being Wash-
ington street. lie was on the road, right in here [indicating on
map]. I was thinking about that b in Washington street.

t.Was it just outside, there?-A.- cs, sir; just outside of the
wall. It wasn't W\ashington street.

Q. Iow did you hlap)en to give him that order? Was that when
you were walkiing on t1 it walk in the reservation?-A. No, sir; I wits
out of the garrison at that time.

Q. I asked you a while ago whether you were out that night at,
all, and I uldel.stood you to say " No."--A. That wasn't at. night;
that wis in the daytilue. That order wus not to take effect before
8 o'clock.

Q. Before 8 o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But after you had your supper with C Company?-A. That

was after my supper; yes, sir; but still befowe 8 o'clock.
Q. After Sergealt Wheeler had announced tile order to C Corn-

pany?-.t Yes. sir.
0. You were ouit thlre before 8 o'clock. What were you doing?

Where were you ging?-A. I was walking to a store up there.
Q. Where was that store?-.\. There are two stores on the road

there-oe far up, a little Mexican establishitiet., and then one over
on tle other side.

By the Ci.,li.mr. x:
Q. Were they facing on the road that gov,! alone by the wall?-A.

Yes, sit; riglt on the cornier, the Mexican stor S i.
11N Selltol, For0.I.i~::

Q. Dlid you have. any trouble while you were in Brownsville?-A.
No, si r.

Q. Did you go to this store to itiake pir(hases?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make t hem ?-.. Yes. sir.
Q. You were waited on all riglt.?-A. Ye,. sir.
Q. You had mio 1 'itvanees agilit anbll--. Na, sir.
Q. Alid von weiv walking Whre wl y yu s:.-w ('orporal1 Madi-

son-. "es, sir.
Q. Ilad lhe not heard of the orde?--A. No, sir; I do mwt think

he had.
Q. What was he doing out thlere?-A. lie was of ] I think.

In fact. le told he i, wa- on pass.
Q. DiI he return to th quarters?--.. I don't know whether he

did or not. I simply rnii'ziber.eeing him on (lie load a id mention-
ing tht order to hint.

Q. )id you hear about Mr. Evans coming to the fort and having
a conference, in comlmiy with the mayor, witl Major lenr,)e, the
coin mnzm i i ig ,lij tr. tl:m t ii. lgh ? - . No. ;i : 1nt t hla I i.l it. I oi1ly
heard 1lo1it it -,v. tll;i- ,li-1irimwt't,. afti,'rn :ail-.

Q. Aftvrwaiids.---A. Ye.-. :itI: ihe report.
Q. .\,d i l:t yoi liarl. hat vot Iave relale, I--A.. W\ras all

that I hIari.
0. (' 1, i6,in.i..1 (.'mii- Ni vN1 111l to be altjgetjlk-r :-_ pri-Cd whenI

yoo ivard tile firmg:---. ycz- -it.
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Q. What (lid you think when you heard the firing--A. I thought
it was the result of this disturbance that had been reported to me
before dark.

Q. Had you heard anything from the men or about the men that
led von to think that they would commence firing on the citizens?-
A. sot q word, sir; not a word.

Q. Your idea was that the citizens were infuriated by this story of
the assault on Mrs. Evans and were firing on the fort?-A. Yes, sir;
rind the yelling, of course, made me think it was.

Q. Could you be mistaken about that voice?-A. I couldn't be mis-
taken, sir.

Q. You are positive?-A. I am posiiive about it, sir.
Q. Tell us just when it was, as nearly as you can, tht you heard

that voice crying out..-A. It was a ver:v few minutes after the first
shooting. Pirobahblv it was not more than a few minutes after the
first, shooting. I haid not left. the building, and I had been dressing
as rapidly as I could.

Q. Was that before or after the call to arms sounded ?-A. It was
after the call to arms.

Q. After the call to arms. You heard that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the firing was going on at tei same time?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAHE. 'riat: is all. I would like to have inserted in

the record at this point the testimony of this witness given before the
Peirose court-martial, as it plpears at, pages 760 to 716 of the record
of that. court-martial. I want that printed at this point in the record
in fill fo, convenience of reference.

('Thie testimony referred to, given before the Penrose court-martial,
is here printed ii fill, as follows:)

Sergt. Maj. SPO'rTSWOOD W. rrALTAFERRO. Twenty-fifth Infantry, a
witness for the defense, wAs luly sworn, and testified as follows:

DlR(ECT EXAMINATION.

QUESTIONS BY TIlE JUDGE-ADVOCATE.

Q. Please slate your name, rank, and lreseont station.-A. Spotts-
wood W. 'al I in ferro; battalion serba ''ez " " "SttinFote to, alkon sgent-inajor, 'Pwent v-fift h Infmnt ry.
Station, 1F ort Reno, Okla.

Q. Do you know the aecusfid? If so, state who be is.-A. Maj.
Charles AV. Penrose, Twenty-fifth Infanlry.

QUESTIONS BY TilE %CCLSFP.

Q. Hlow long have you beeti inl the service. Sergeant?-A. I am
ser'in 111I 111 twelfth irr (oiin11,101s service.

Q. Flow long have you been hattalion serguatnt-major?-A. I was
madlIc Iai allon sergeant-iiajor May ii. 1!9061;.

Q. Am from what, graie were you pml'n mlt e?--A. From firs( ser-
gea lt. CoIll ) lv C. 'r'weuty-Ifth Infitntr,.
Q. allow long lmlad vou been first sergeant of Colpany C% 'I'welty-

fiflh Infantry r. --A incv Jump IS. S9S.
Q. Anl 1pievious to tlii were li il vor service beien anld in wvlat

eapacity. A. I I1a,4I %ervt,4I a ser'iie wl;it ill Colli ally C 11mid as a
pri awe'in ('i l ,.v Y C all the rest (of thlie service.
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Q. Do you recall ]how long you had been a sergeant.?-A. I was a
sergeant thirty days, about. 0

Q. How long had you been a corporal before that?-A. I was never
a corporal.

Q. l)id you go with your battalion from Fort Niobrara, Nebr., to
Fort Brown, Tex.?-A. I did, sir.

Q. And you arrived there when?-A. July 28. 1906.
Q. And you served with the battalion during the t ine of its stay at

Fort Brown and Brownsville, Tex. ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. You are not a married man, Sergeant ?-A. I am not, sir.
Q. Where were you quartered at. Fort Brown?-A. in the admiinis-tration building.

Q. Wlereabouts in the administration building was your sleeping
room? Give it by the points of tie compass, or show is by the plat
over there, if you can.-A. It was to the north of the hIillway, sir
indicatingg on map). 'fhe hallway is right liemre and my room is to
the north. This is fihe hallway, Ilie sergeant-m1ajor's office here, and
my sleeping room on t Ite ot lwr side of tlie hall, right here.

Q. So that your sleeping aparl nts were on ti north side of Iho
administration building.?--A. Yes, sir; north si(e of the hallway,
facing on the Iarale.

Q. You were in Fort Brown on the 13th an(l 14th of Augiist?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any unusual orders given that day. Sergeant. that
came to your notice,'in regard to tie couIlmud ?--A. No direct orders
to me.

Q . 1)id you hear of any orders that eh'eted the comminaild on the13 tli ?--iA."- l 1[ di(I, s ir.

Q. At what time and how did this notice, this order, come to yol ?-
A. It. was while at supper, I)eLween 5 and (1 o'clock, tlit S',rezint
llirley, acting first sergeant of Company C. told ile that all l)isses lud
been ~countertlmand(l nd til e men ordlredl to be' in larracks about S
o'clock. I asked him what was tile eise of this order, amid lie said it
was reported that sone soldier had frightened a viile lady on a horse
downtown.

Q. Did voil understand !b this order that tle ,en were to remain
in the lost after l)eing in at S o'.lock? -A. I (dil, sir.

Q. Was that stateI to you l)e'ilicalll?--A. It was not, sir. OnilV
gathered from tie statement he made.

Q. 'hat the men were to he in at S o'clock anti iii in?-A.
That nobody was to he all,,t'd( oit--tl at was staled specificallv-
after 8 ocl,,ck.

Q. Wln did you Say von first heardl lldis.?--A. It was bet ween 5
and 6 o'clock.

Q. And where we.'e you when you heard i--. At Supper. CCom~ans- whe "o l ,a( t--.A u~~r

Q. Dil you take yotur mnak with C ComIIIpIv' ?--A. Ye. sir.
q. Did to hear n - cmi'nirlmition of tlis r~nfel'r afterwiards? If so,

under wihnit circn inee; a -- A. li ret irniiu, to tile aljutant's ,ltice
I passed near Company It and ('omn plny 1). lu',se (l0li1111,s w,'r
oni retreat at tie time'anl I heard the first sergeants siig r sonil-
thing to1 those Il en albiot not liiz 1ti,. ,l,,.wed out .ufr '' ,o'clock and
81t1) tie liwig sonmi imni i. to tile ill 11OI i 'll uuficers about, gig
oil( Into tile town and romnding( 111) thei nilem.

I I
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Q. Y0u heard that they were to send out noncommissioned officers
to round up the men?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you go then ?-A. I went to the adjutant's office.
Q. And how l(Jlg did you remain there aild what were you doing?-

A. I had some work to finish. I remained there probably an hour and
a half or nearly two hours, it night have been-not quite two hours.
No; I don't kniow exactly how long I reinained there. It wasn't very
long.

Q. Going back to this order--did the acting first sergeant, Sergeant
1 larle, of C Compan y. give you the source of the order or from whom
lie got it?--A. lie toll me ihat Captain Macklin had given him the
order.

Q. Where did you go when you left the adjutant's office, Sergeant-
the administration huilding?-A. I walked dlown to the barracks, and
from the barracks I walked out up the street that separates Fort
Brown from Brownsville.

Q. Yes. Did you meet, anyone on that street?-A. I met Corpl.
Charles 1-. Madison. of Compai C.

Q. Did anything special occur in connection with him?--A. lie
wanted to borrow soinei money from me, anol I told him lie didn't
need any money, because the commanding officer had ordered all the
men into tle garrison, passes to the contrary notwithstanding. Told
Min lie would have to he in by 8 o'clock according to tihe order.

Q. Speaking of Iloney, reinMls me; when did pay day occur with
re.;pwct to tins time?-A. I think pay day was on tle f1th, if I al
not mistaken.

Q. l)o voi 'emnenihwr the day of the week?-A. No. sir; 1 (to not.
Q. Wll, wvat lse dlid you (1o, Sergeant ?-A. I returned to the

folrt ani later in the eveni,,ing I was walkilig between the guarlhouse
and tile valcanlt building. and I met Sergeant Carli Sh and Corporal
O'Neil. Thev had beel out in the town of Brownsville rounding up
the muen, qi'l we iad a conver-sation concerning the reported dlis
turbance of tle town.

Q. )o you remember anylhing about this conversation?
By the judge-advocate:

Wv.hall have to obiject to hearzay evidence, may it please the court.

By counsel:
We widthlraw that quv:,tion-will lay no Ftfus on it.

Q. What did you io tlt'mI, Sergeant ?-A. I returned to the adju-
tant's office.

QD I)id von see anyone eike 1h11t night ?--A. I saw Private (;eorge
Mit cliOl 1, fIe ail ordvrly, when I retuirnel to the adjutant's oflice-
CIMUp with tihe mail.

Q. Wliat time lid! you go to sleep that night, Sergeant?-A. I
tlhik it wa.; s, ,;r l lv after call to qi rlt rs.

Q. Were vol di'trlued after that, Sergeant?-A. Yes, sir; I was
arousel I)%- a sliot.

Q. 'Tllus what von did when von were aroiuied by a shot.-A.
W\'liii I heard l Ir, ti-st shot-it was a single shot-1I simply raised up
to lilen; in a few seconds I heard quite a number of shots; then!
juluIjwd out of bed aIiiil comnmence(! to dress myself as rapidly as pos-
sihib, I!uil while (lresssil,,. call to a uIlms sounded. I'ie shootit i? Coll-
tiiled i to ilerea', a1 1i it seemneI to be tgrowving nearer to me gradually,
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and the shooting not only increased, but I heard the yelling, and it
seems that the leader of the parties who were shooting had, just
before I got through dressing, had reached the gate whi,.h leads out
to Elizabeth street, in rear of B Company quarters, and I remember
distinctly hearing one man yell three times distinctly, "I want all of
you; I want all of you," and it seems that this man was shooting a
gun which had a heavy-, (lull sound. I hurried dressing as rapidly
as I could; put ry belt on and ran to Major Penrose's quarters.
Major Penrose was not at his quarters.

Q. Why did you go to Major Penrose's quarters?-A. Because the
disturbance in the ganison, and the call to arms had been sounded.

Q. Was that your orders, to report to the commanding officer
under such circunistances?-A. I understand that to b3 my orders;
under all unusual circumstances to report to the commanding officer.

Q. Go on.-A. I went to M1ajor Penrose's quarters, and (lid not
find the major there, and went to the guardhiouse. I inquiredl of the
corporal of the guard for the commanding officer; he said he had not
seen him.

Q. Who was this corporal of the guard ?-A. Corporal Wheieler, of
Company D. f

Q. Go on.-A. I asked then for the officer of the lay and he said
he hadn't seen him, and then I left the guardhouse and went up to-

Q. Before you leave the guardhouse. Did you see any other non-
commissioned officer of the guard at that tinie?-A. Seigeant Reid,
the sergeant of the guard, was there also. I asked hini also for the
commanding officer and the officer of the (lay and he hadn't seen
either.

Q. Did you see any members of the guard?-A. I saw several
m1, iabers of the guard'lying prone in front of the guardhouse, in line
of skirmishers.

Q. Wrus shooting going on at this time?-A. Yes, sir; the shooting
was still 1,,ing on.

Q. Did 'ou see anyone else near the guardhouse at this time?-A.
I saw a prVate of B Company; he was standing under tle porch near
the post exchange; under the porch of the post exchange, and he
approached tie and spoke to me and asked me what was the
dist urhance.

Q. Do you know who that wa3?-A. I knew his face at that time;
learned afterwar(ls his name; it was Private Harden.

Q. Where did you go then Sergeant?-A. I went up the parade
ground, and near'the middle of the parade ground, about opl)posite C
Company, I met Lieutenant Grier and asked hit for the commanding
officer.

Q. Do you know anything about the movements of Sergeant. Reid
about the" time you were at the guardhouse? If so, tell the court.-
A. Sergeant 11(ld and myself went, together up the parade ground
whenu 1 was in search of time commanding ollicer.

Q. )o you ktiow where lie went?-A. I don't, know. When 1 saw
Lieutenant Grier I left him and asked Lieutenant Grier which way
was the commanding oflicer.'

Q. Y ou found Major Penrose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where wa,. lie at that time?-A. lie was about. opposite the

interval of the barracks occupied by Companies C and B.
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Q. What did you do when you reported to the major?-A. I
reported to the major and said that I have no arms, I would like to
go into some of the barracks and secure a revolver. The major said
to me all right.

Q. And what next?--A. I went into C Company barracks and
asked for the quarte, master-sergeant; lie couldn't be found and
Sergeant Brawner, who was in charge of quarters, told one of the men
to give me a rifle and some ammunition.

Q. Where wero you and where was Sergeant Brawner at this time?-
A. Sergeant Brawner was at the head of the steps and I was standing
on the steps about midway.

Q. That is the stepst-:-A. Leading from the downstairs squad
room upto the upstairs squad room.

Q. What did you do then?-A. When I got the ammunition and
gun I returned at once and reported to the commanding officer,
Maor Penrose.

Q. And where was he?-A. He was around at the wall near the gate
that leads into Elizabeth street.

Q. Where was C Company?-A. C Company had gone around to
the wall. All of the companies had gone around to the wall when I
came out.

Q. Where was Major Penrose, as near as you can recall, when you
reported to him?--A. When I reported after securing the rifle?

Q. Yes.-A. He was around at the wall near the gate which leads
out into Elizabeth street.

Q. Go back to tis man Private Harden. What occurred in con-
nection with him that fixes the fact in your mind ?-A. I le approached
me and said something about the disturbance and soid lie wanted to
go down there and I told him, "No, you stay here."

Q. How was he dressed, do you recall, Sergeant ?-A. I think he
was dressed in pajamas. I think he had on his hospital clothes, lo
was sick a patient in the hospital at the time.

Q. Wihat occurred when you reported to Mtjor Penrose there at, the
gate?-A. The major was standing in rear of the command, and I
heard limn give the order not to fire a shot until I give the command.

Q. Did he give you any order at this time or about. this time?-A.
In a few minutes lie gave ,ne the order to go and find Captain Macklin
and tell him to report to him at once.

Q. Did you find Captain Macklin?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. Whai did" you do then?-A. I returned and reported to the cam-

manding officer'I couldn't find him.
Q. Was the comiuanding officer still at. this place near the gate?-A.

Heiad moved down towanr--probably 50 yarils down below--toward
the end of the skirmish line.

Q. Which way, Ser'eant.?-A. Towrd C Company barracks.
Q. Did you h;ear Mfajor Penrosc give any other orders during this

time?- k.'.Not just at that tilme.
. Q. You saw those men on t lie line, did you, by the wall?-.A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did they remain there all the timne?-A. D Company was

detached and sent to make a patrol through the town.
Q. Were you close enough to hear the or(lers given to the company

commander'or not ?-A. I did not hewr all the order. I simply under-
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stood him to say to Captain Lyon, "Take your company and go down
through the town and see what you can find out."

Q. Were you there when this company returned ?-A. I was, sir.
Q. Who was with itt--A. The mayor and his brother.
Q. Did you hear any conversation between the mayor and Major

Penrose?-A. I did not, sir. -
Q. Did you see them together t-A. Yes, sir; the mayor called the

ma or off aside and spoke to him privately.
Q. Did you hear any conversation at this time on the part of his

brother?--A. I did, sir.
Q. What was that?--A. I heard him say that "I jumped this

bunch because I thought it was a band of Mfeyicans making a raid
through the town." I heard him also say that he and his brother
had just been speaking to a mob of 300 and persuaded them to dis-
perse and go home.

Q. Is that all you heard him say at that time?-A. That's all I can
recall.

Q. Did you hear Major Penrose give any orders to the command
shortly after Mayor Combo came out with D Company?-A. Yei, sir;
I heard him give the order to the command for the rolls to be called
in all the companies.

Q. Were these rolls called, as far as you know?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain there after this, Sergeant?--A. I

remained with the major until I was dismissed.
Q. About when was that?-A. I should judge it to be about two

hours or two hours and a half.
Q. What did you do when you were dismissed ?-A.. I went to C

Company's barracks and went to sleep. I didn't return to the admin-
istration building.

Q. Did you turn in your arms and ammunition?-A. Yes, sir; I
turned my arms and ammunition in that same night, and I turned
the rifle a ndi the rifle ammunition in and got a six-shooter and some
six-shooter amm unition.
q. Who did you get that fromn?--A. The quartermaster-sergeant

ofCompany C.
Q. What.shape was this rifle ammunition in when it was issued to

you and when it was returned ?-A. It was in a bandoleer, closed up.
Q. And dil you return it in the same shape--A. In the same con-

dition. I di] not load the piece that was given to me; I had no occa-
sion to use it, and did not open any of the pockets.

Q. Sergeant, I want you to tell the court the impression of this fir-
ing as it struck you at the time; where you located it and what you can
recall about it.--A. The first shot struck me as if it were out in the
town-somewhere out on that street that separates the town from the
post; probably down lower than C Company's barracks. I can
tell-

Q. You said it came-A. From that direction. I could not tell
exactly whether it was a revolver shot or whether it was a rifle shot,
because the shot aroused me, and I was not able to judge.

Q. How was the shooting after that, as it occurred to you ?-A.
The shooting increased gradually until call to arms was sounded, and
it seemed to increase. There seemed to be more shooting.after call
to arms was sounded than before, and it seemed to be growing nearer
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and nearer to me-coming right up toward the administration build-
ng-getting nearer to me every second.

Did you hear any shots that you could distinguish, except those
three that you said were louder than the others?--A. Yes, sir; I
heard quite a number of shots different from the shot that I distin-
guished.

Q. Can you distinguish rifle shots from high-power rifles?-A. I
can tell a rifle shot.

Qe That is from our guns like the Krag and the new Spring-
id -A. I don't know tat i would have been able to distinguish

the Krag from the new Springfield very well.
Q. I asked if you could tell that from a .45 pistol, for instance.-

A. Oh yes, sir; if it were near to me.
Q. Y did not ask you to distinguish between high-power rifles.

Well, this continued to come down in your general direction, you
mean to say--A. Yes, sir; the shooting seemed to grow nearer and
nearer to me.

Q. How loiug did this rifle shooting keep up, as near as you recall
it? _-A. This rifle shooting near the post?

Q. Yes. With respect Lo your movements, how long did it keep
up-the rifle shoot'ig you heard?-A. The shooting was going on
when I reported to the nia 'or.

Q. Had been going on all the time?-A. Yes, sir; the shooting had
ceased near the post and was going on downtown-seemed to be
heavy volleys-firing down in town when I reported to the major.

Q. Do you remember whether you heard more than one call to
arms sounded?-A. The only call that I remember is the call that
was sounded from the guardhouse. It might have been repeated
by the trumpeter over there, but I did not hear any other musician
sounding the call but tie one who was near the guardhouse-the
one who was on guard.

Q. You said you were first sergeant of C Company for some years?-A. Ies , Sir.
Q. You knew Private Newton during that timi?--A. Yes, sir.
A Had he been in the company for some time; if so, how long?-

A.1 could not tell exactly how long. I went on furlough in Novem-
ber, 1905, and I returned in Januaryv, 1906, and I found hin with the
company in January, 1906, when I returned.

Q. Hadn't he served in the company before?-A. Not before that
time..

Q. Did you hear of his being struck with a revolver while you were
there I-A. In Fort Brown ?

Q. Yes.--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you hear of this, Sergeant; front whom t--A. I heard

it from some of the men of Company C.
Q. What did you hear of it?-. I simply heard that he was

knocked down with a revolver in the streets by some citizen of
Brownsville, Tex.

Q. Did you ever know who did that?-A. I learned some time
afterwards that the man's name was Mr. Tate.

Q. Have you any distinct recollection as to the date of this occur-
encel-A. rh ave not. I think it was somewhere between the 5th
and 7th of August.
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Q. What impression did this make on your mind, Sergeant--this
hitting of Newton-at the time it was reported to you -A. It didn't
make any impression on my mind at all.

Q. Why not? --A. Because I knew this man Newton was a man
given to drindng and when in liquor was a nuisance and was very
liable to do things that would fret other people, afid it had been a
common thing for him to get drunk and get beat up.

Q. Had you known of his being beat up before --A. I had; yes,
ir.

Q. Where -- A. Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
Q. So as far as Newton getting beat up, you didn't think it was

anything out of the ordinary--A. No, sir; didn't strike my mind
as anything out of the ordinary at all.

Q. Did you note yourself, when you were associating with the
men, any unusual discussions or any feeling of resentment about it 1--
A. Idid not, sir.

Q. You noted nothing in connection with that that you thought
you should report to the commanding officer--A. I did not, sir.

Q. Did you know anything about any correspondence in connec-
tion with that?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell the court what you know about that.-A. I know the
commanding officer wrote a letter to Mr. Vann, I think that is his
name, inspector of customs, requesting that an investigation be made.

By the judge-advocate:
Does he know that of his own official knowledge? Otherwise we shall have to

object.
By counsel:

We are going to fix that. If you will leave him alone, Captain Hay, he will bring
that out.

Q.How do you know the commanding officer wrote this let-
tert--A. Because I wrote the letter on the typewriter myself; a
draft was handed to me in the office.

Q. Do you know who signed this letter of your own knowledge-
A. Yes sir.

Q. Who?--A. The commanding officer signed it.
Q. Major Penrose?--A. Yes sir; Major Penrose.
Q. Do you recall the date o? that Sergeant?--A. T do not, sr.
Q. The correspondence of the adjutant's office went through

you, did it not, Sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time of this occurrence the night of the 13th and 14th

of August, had any reply been received from fr. Vann to this, that
you know of?--A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether any reply was ever received?-A. I do
not, sir.
Q. Now, Sergeant, did you know a man by the name of Adair

in 0 Company ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. Was anything brought to your attention in regard to Adair,

in connection with trouble he had had down town?-A. Private
Adair told me that he went over in Meico and purchased agold
pen and that returning to Brownsville the inspector came out at the
terry and took the pen from.him and asked him his name and his
company and said he was going to report the fact to his company
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commander. Private Adair told me also that he was going. to report
the fact to his company commander himself.

Q. That's all you-know of that?-A. That's all.
Q. You heard no discussion in the company among the men at

all?:--A. None at all. Private Adair is the only man that spoke to
me about it.

Q. Did you know a man by the name of Reid ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you hear about any trouble that he had had?-A, I heard

he was knocked in the Rio Grande River off the ferry. In fact I saw
him when he came in wet.

Q. Did he tell you this story ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who did tell you?-A. Private Madison, of Company C. That

is tie only man I remember talking to of it. He was with Private
Reid when he was knocked off the ferry.

Q. What were the circumstances 6f that, Sergeant? What did
Madison tell you?

By the assistant judge-advocate:
We object to that as hearsay.

By counsel:
We think this is pertinent. The judge-advocate has laid the greatest sort of stress

on this, and we have got to know first whether this came to this witness's attention, and
then follow it up, as 1 havp, with other instances as to what effect this produced on the
minds of the members of the company. The fact is that that is positively alleged in
these charges. During the prosecution this has been dwelt on with practically every
witness that ever heard it, and the only way we can show what the actual feeling
among the men was is by the men and by the men that heard it, and show the sources
from which they heard it, and what the story was as they understood it. We think it
clearly pertinent.

By the assistant judge-advocate:
The only reason I object here as to what Corporal Madison said is that Corporal Mal-

ison is one of the men summoned as a witness, and his testimony is better than what
this present witness may have to say on the subject. Corporal 'Madison can tell us
about it when he comes.

By the counsel:
I think the distinguished assistant judge-advocate will recall that it is very doubtful

if Corpord Madison will ever be here, in spite of the summons. We have no evidence,
and we ask the privilege of introducing the next best evidence we have, and we main.
tain this is the best evidence at hand. It is the only way you can show, and, in fact
it will show that Corporal Madison was actually with ihis man, and the court will
recall that this was brought out on the prosecution-that is to say, that Corporal Madi-
son had directly reported it to the commanding officer, and it was thrashed over from
that point.

By the assistant judge-advocate:
I would like to state that Sergeant Taliaferro is a witness in the case that is to succeed

this one-the case of Captain Macklin, and any points that may be omitted from his
present direct examination he can be recalled later, inasmuch as he is going to be here
all the time, and any testimony as to what he heard Corporal Madison say is not at this
time, or until we find out whether Corporal Madison can come or not, the best evi.
dence. If Corporal Madison can not come, then there will be no objection to the next
best evidence being introduced as to what Corporal Madison said at that time.

By the counsel:
Both the counsel and the judge-advocate in the Macklin case are here and, until

the counsel objects to this in behalf of Captain Macklin, we don't think it especially
pertinent that it be objected to by the judge-advocate.
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The accused, his counsels, the witness, the reporter, and the judge.
advocates then withdrew, and the court was closed, and, on being
opened, the president announced, in their presence, as follows:

I am instructed by the court to announce that the objection is sustained and the
question will not be answered.

Q. Did you hear this matter discussed around among the men ?--A.
The matter of striking Reid?

Q. Yes.--A. I don't recall any discussion only with Corporal
Madison.

Q. Is he the only person you talked to about it?--A. Yes, si.
Q. Did Corporal Madison express any resentment?-A. No, sir;

Corporal Madison
By the judge-advocate:
I object to that as being purely a leading question. It is using almost word for

word a certain allegation in the specification in addition, and I object to that.
By associate counsel:
In reply to the objection of the judge-advocate I will say that I am not attempting

to establish any fact in evidence fromi the hearsay testimony of Corporal .a.d(ison,
and it is immaterial whether his statement is a truthful one or not; simply to express
the state of feeling among the men of "he command, and it is from those men, and from
them alone, that we can establish the truth or falsity of that specification. I don't
see how you could have more co'rguetent testimony. The question is not leading,
does not suggest any answer as to .vliether or not Corporal .Madison expressed any
resentment in any conversation he had with the witness about this incident.

The accused, his counsels, the witness, the reporter, and the judge-
advocates then withdrew, and the court was closed, and, on being
opened, the president announced, in their presence, as follows:

I am instructed by the court to announce that the objection is not sustained and
the question will be answered.

(The question was then repeated: Did Corporal Madison express
any resentment 1)

A. He did not. Corporal Madison said-
By assistant judge-advocate:

That has been objected to and the court has sustained it, as to what Corporal Madison
said.

By the counsel:
Now, may it please the court, I take advantage of this to read to the court the allega-

tion in the specification. We take it for granted that you know it, but to make sure
it is in the record we purpose leading it. In the second specification of the charges:"In that Maj. Charles W. Penrose. Twenty.fifth Infantry, being aware of the feeling
of resentment in his command toward the citizens of Brownsville, as a result of the
assaults upon certain individuals of the command -," etc. That's the only part
that is pertinent. Now, we have a right to know what came to this witness in regard to
that assault and to every other assault. It makes not one particle of difference whether
what came to him was true or not true-the point is, what was the report that came
t'q this witness, from what source did it come, and what was the effect produced on
this witness and others of the command with whom he talked? To our mind it is
absolutely-end we challenge anyone to produce in any other way-the only means
we have or that exist of showing what the feeling in this command was in regard to
this particular amsault, and it is the only means of knowing whether or not this was
brought to ffhe attention of this accused. You can't show the feeling of a command
in any other way, as I state, and we have shown now that this did come to this man
from a member of that command who was at that ferry and saw the entire incident
and told him the facts. It makeQ not a particle of difference whether these facts are
true or not, but did he tell you these facts and what was the effect of them? And it is
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not worth while for me to remind the court that that all was thrashed over and the
prosecation had to establish it, and it is the only way we can rebut it, and we ask
that this witness be allowed to go on and answer that question.

By the assistant judge-advocate:
May it please the court, the objection to the last question put, namely: "Did

Corporal M1adison express any resentment?' was answered by the witness with the
worcs "I do not." Then lie went on to state, "Corporal Madison said to me-"
at which point the prosecution objected, because the fact that the question before
the last, as to what Corporal Madison said at the time, upon being objected to by the
prosecution, was sustained, and if the witness were to continue in his answer, as he
stated out to do, it would be plainly contrary to what has just been held by the court,
and Corporal Madison is expected as a witness--at least has been subpoenaed as a
witness--and until we find out whether he is coming or not, Sergeant Taliaferro's
testimony as to what he said at the time is not the best evidence.

The accused, his counsels, the witness, the reporter, and the judge-
advocates then withdrew, and the court was closed, and, on being
opened, the president announced, in their presence, as follows:

I am instructed by the court to announce the court does not regard the question
-ind answer as falling within the rule including hearsay. The court understands that
the statements made by members of the command in convermt ion are the best avail-
able evidence to establish the sentiment existing in the command. The court, there.
fore, does not sustain the objection.

(Quesion was repeated to witness.)
A. Corp oral Madison said that Reid had been drinking and was

creating disturbances on the ferry and was in fault.
Q. What were the facts in this case, as they came to you, Ser-

geant---A. The facts in the Reid case?
Q. Yes.-A. Well, the facts were that this man got into a dispute

concerning the paying of ffres and that while disputing with the
boatman on the ferry concerning the paAing of fares some officer at
the ferry came'out and, in clearing the ferry, knocked this man off
of the ferry in the river.

Q. What do you mean by clearing the ferry?--A. Getting the
crowd out of the way so that people could get into the boats; peo-
ple that were going back and forth.

Q..Did you hear this discussed at all in the barracks or among the
men in any wayl--A. I did not, sir.

Q. Do you know when this was, Sergeant--A. I could not give
the date. It probably was about--I tlink it was a Sunday, if I am
not mistaken, and it was about the 11th or 12th of August.

Q. You never heard any feeling expressed by them about it at all
A.I did not, sir.

Q. You knew nothing of any investigation of this or report of it in
the adjutant's office ?--A. No, sir.

Q. When did you first hear about the man who was supposed to
have interfered With the woman on horseback?--A. Between 5 and 6
o'clock in the evening on August 13, while at supper.

Q. That's the first you heard of it ?-A. That's the first I heard
of it.

Q. Is that all the facts you heard of it-about the incident itself -
A. Yes, sir; that's all I heard; just what was reported to me by
Sergeant Harley that evening.

Q. Did any feeling of resentment or discussion of this in any way
come to your knowledge after 5 o'clock that evening, or after you
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heard it between 5 and 6? Among the men, I mean.-A. Yes, sir,
Private iditchell, of Company B, who was-

Q. I am talking about the Evans incident.-A. This is in connec-
tion with the Evans incident.

Q. Go on.-A. Private Mitchell, of Company B, who was the mail
orderly, came up with the mail about 8 o'clock and stated to me-!
asked him what were the conditions in the town, and he said there
was a large crowd around the post-office that tried to engage him in
an argument concerning this Evans incident, and he shooed them off
as best he could. Ho said they seemed to want to get him in trouble.
He said he didn't know anything about it., and just as he got away one
of them told bin"Well, its's a gkod thing your commanding officer
ordered you all in by 8 o clock to-night, because some of you are going
to get killed to-night." I told Private Mitchell to report that to the
adjutant when he delivered his mail.

Q. Do you know whether he did report that to the adjutant or
not?-A. i do not. I have been informed he did not.
Q. Did you report it to the adjutant or the commanding officer--

AI did not report it, to the adjutant or the commanding officer,
because it was after dnrk when the mail orderly was talking to me
and he was going to deliver the mail, and I told him. to report the fact
to the adjutant himself. I intended to make the report the next
morning myself.

Q. Well,'did you make it the next day or at any time afterwards?
If so, when?-A. I made it the next time the matter was brought to
my attention, which was during the investigation. I made this state-
ment to Major Blocksom I remember very distinctly, and I don't
know whether I made-I don't know exactly when I made the report
to the commanding officer, but when I spoke to him concerning it-

Q. Was it before the incidents that occurred that night ?--A. When
this man reported to me?

Q. Yes.--:A. Yes, sir; it was about 8 o'clock.
Q. Did you report it to Major Penrose before the shooting?-A. No,

sir' I did not.4. Do you remember whether you reported it the next day, or
when?--A. The first I remember speaking of it again was when the
investigation was brought up by fajor Blocksom.

Q. So far as you know, was that the first information that Major
Penrose had of that, when you reported it to Major Blocksomt-
A. I do not know, sir; I was under the impression that Private Mitchell
had reported to the adjutant, as I told him.

Q. But you said you understood afterwards that he did not?-
A. Yes, sir; I learned afterwards that he did not make the report.

Q. Do you remember how you learned thati Was it from the
adjutant, or whom ?-A. The commanding officer told me he did not
make the report.

Q. Was that after the report you made to Major Blocksom, or
when?--A. I think it was some time afterwards.
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CROSS-EXAMINATION.

QUESTIONS BY ASSISrTANT n=DG-ADVOCAT2.

Q. By whom were you appointed battalion sergeant-majorl-.A. I
was appointed by Col. R. V Hoyt, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. Upon the re commendation of whom?--A. Maj. Charles W.
Penrose, Twenty-fifth Infant.

9. So that Maj. Charles W. Penrose recommended you for this
position?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to him is due the fact that you are now battalion sergeant-
major of the First Battalion?

By asociate counsel:
Ma)' it please the court, I think this is the proper stage of the proceeding to object

to the character of questions being asked by this assistant judge-advocate. He seems
to be making use of the witnesses for the purpose of advancing arguments to the court,
and I object to the form of questions asked. If he seeks in anyway to establish any
evidence by the witness-to break down any evidence testified to in direct examina.
tion-it is all right, but I don't think it is proper that le should mike use of the wit-
ne& to make an argument to the court. While that is a technical objection, I think
it is more or less material to us, for in that way he has a hearing before the court he is
not entitled to.

By assistant judge-advocate:
The fact was brought out in direct examination that the witness is at present

se!reant-major of the First Battalion, Twenty-fifth Infantry, and it seems to me it is
entirely pertinent to find out by whom he was appointed, and, if he was appointed
by the accused, it may show to some extent that he is an interested witns and not
entirely unbiased.

By associate counsel:
So far as the assistant judge-advocate has stated his position in his last answer, he

is entirely correct. It is most pertinent to establish through this witness how he got
his position, but his last que.ation is the one I object to. It is not pertinent to ask
the witness if he owes his position as a battalion sergeant-major to Major Penrose.
In the first place that is not a correct statement of facts. The witness has just testi-
fied that he owes his position to Colonel Hoyt, through the recommendation of Major
Penrose, and I don't see any point in going into argument, through the witness, as
to whether or not he owes his position to Major Penrose in any other way than he has
testified to. I object to it, because the assistant judge-advocate makes use of that
forin. of examination, not only with this witness but with all he has examined-not
that I care about this particular question, but I want to interrupt him in that form
of examination.

By assistant judge-advocate.
I don't mind changing the form of that question.
By the associate counsel:

I object to your making use of that form of examination-argumentary.
(By direction of the .ourt the question was read.)
By assistant judge-advocate:
I am willing, may it please the court, to change that question. I merely wish to

show by this witess that he owes his position primarily to the fact that he was recom-
nende~l by. his battalion coniniander and, acting up on that recommendation, his reg-

imental commav Jer appointed him, and to show that his present position is not due
primarily to Colonel lHoyt, as he stated, but is due primarily to his battalion com-
mander, the accused.

By associate counsel:
May it please the court, the assistant indge-advocate has already established that

from certain questions he has asked the witness, just what the status of the witness is.
S. Doe. 402, 60-I, pt 5- 38
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If he goes into any wore matter in the way of argument, it is equally open to us to In.
dulge in the same kind of examination to rebut that and show that he does not owe his
position to Major Penrose, but may owe it to his company commander or some other
officer, or it may be shown that aome noncommssioned officer has taken steps in that
matter. It opens up a number of collaterations I don't think are proper in any exam-
ination.

By the president of the court:
If the assistant judge.advocate wishes to change his question, I think he might be

allowed the privilege of doing so.

Upon motion of a member the court was closed, the accused, his
counsels, the witness, the reporter, and the judge-advocates first
withdrawing from the room, and, on being opened, the president
announced, in their presence, as follows:

I am instructed by the court to announce the decision that the objection is not
sustained. The court holds this line of crom-examination admissible to establish an
interest. Assistant counsel are instructed to address their remarks, in the nature of
argument, to the court and not to each other, in the way of conversation.

(The question was then repeated to witness.)
A. I do not know. The promotion came unsought; I was very

much opposed to giving up mry position as first sergeant, and expressed
the same to my company commander.

Q. Who was your company commander at that time?-A. Captain
Mackin.

Q. Do the noncommissioned officers of the Twenty-fifth Infantry,
particularly the older noncommissioned officers, have very close asso-
ciation with the privates as a general thing?-A. I should say theydo.

Q. Do sergeants of long service and recruits-are they very often
very close friends?-A. No; not even old soldiers, as a general thing,
make close friends with recruits.

Q. The noncommissioned officers therefore, as a general rule, pick
their friends among the privates out of the soldiers of long standing
rather than from men of comparatively short service, do they not?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever overhear any talk in C Company relative to ill-
treatment of men?

By counsel:
We should like to have the time fixed r'.s to that, so as to know to what it relates.

Q. Did you ever overhear any talk in C Company prior to the
shooting of August 13 relative to ill-treatment received by any
members of the command at the hands of civilians in Brownsville?-
A. This striking of Newton is the only incident I heard mentioned.

Q. Did you mess at a separate tale there in C Company or with
the noncommissioned officers?-A. I don't think they had a separate
table at that time, and if they did I was not particular to sit at it. I
generally came in late for meals and sat where I could find a conven-
ient, place.

Q. Were you present in the adjutant's office when ony complaints
or reports of ill-treatment were made to Major Penrose prior to the
shooting of August 13 ?-A. I heard none, sir.

Q. Your office is separate-is on the other side of the hall from
Major Penrose's office?-A. No, sir; simply a door between us.

Q. Simply a door?-A. Yes, sir; a partition and a door.
Q. When Corporal Mfadison told you on the evening of August 13

about the orders to the effect that men were to be kept in after 8
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o'clock, did he express any opinion on the subject of being kept int-
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have any further conversation about it other than the
mere fact they were to be kept in ?-A. I told him he was to come in;
he didn't tell me.

Q. What did hesay?-A. He says, "I am on pass." Isays, "Well,
passes are revoked so far as this order is concerned; you have to be
in the garrison by 8 o'clock."

.What did he say then ?--A. Didn't say anything.
We court then took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m., at which hour the

members of the court, the judge-advocates, the accused, his counsel,
the witness, and the reporter resumed their seats.

The juIge-advocate then reminded the witness, Sergt. Maj. SPo'rs-
WOOD W. T0ALIAFERRO, that he was still under oach, who testified as
follows:

CROSS-EXAMINATION CONTINUED.

QUESTIONS BY ASSI3TANT JUDGE-ADVOCATB.

Q. With respect to the Newton affair, when did you first learn the
assailant's name was Tate?-A. I can not say; I don't remember the
exact time.

Q. Was it before or after August 13?--A. It was before.
Q. Do you know whether it was a week before or two days before,

or how long?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Do you know where he lived--A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Who told you what his name was; do you remember?--A. No,

sir; I do not remember that.
Q. You state that it was a common thing for Newton to get beat up.

State exactly, to your knowledge, how many times he has been beaten
u1 .- A. Oe tine that I mentioned as being in Fort Niobrata,
Nebr., is very vivid in my mind.

Q. That is the only instance you know of except that one in Browns-
villed'-A. The only instance that I can fix in my mind.

Q. So, those two are th,, only instances you have any recollection of
at present.?-A. To my own personal knowledge, while I know of a
number of other instances that were mentioned to me by other men.

Q. Did Major Penrose ever ask you about Newton's character
before he sent the letter?-A. I don't remember that he did, sir.

Q. You were first sergeant of C Compiny for some timet?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Newton was in C Company, wasn't he I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no recollection of his having asked you about what

character this man had in the company, whether he was quarrelsome
or otherwise?-A. I don't remember any conversation concerning
this man's character.

Q. You were in the office, however, at the time that letter was
sent?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had been appointed upon recommendation of Major
Penrose----A. Yes, sir.

Q. From first sergeant of Company C-this same company ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did MIajor Penrose request in this letter that Tate be discharged
if after investigation it was found that he was in the wrong in the
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matter?-A. I don't remember any request as to his discharge; I sun-
ply remember he requested an investigation.

Q. You don't remember that Major Penrose requested that this
man be put out of the service or discharged in case it was fouILd the
assault was made without just cause ?-A. No, sir; I do not remember.

Q. Do you know it was not in the letter ?-A. I could not say it
was not in it.

Q. You wrote the letter yourself ?-.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never said anything to the adjutant about Newton's

character?-A. No, sir; I wasn't questioned concerning it.
Q. Did you never hear any talk at the supper table or around the

barracks with reference to this Newton affair--A. I heard the
matter mentioned at the time it happened.

Q. Did you never hear any member of Company C say in your
present [presence] that the colored troops were not given a square
deal down there, or words to that effeot?--A. No, sir; I do not
remember any words to that effect.

Q. Or that the townspeople were bitter against them?-A. I have
never heard words to that effect.

Q. You never heard any member of that company say they would
get even with themn?-A. I have heard nothing of that kind.

Q. Did you never hear the Adair affair. the incident of this pencil
being taken from this man, being discussed?-A. Private Adair
mentioned that matter to me himself; I never heard anyone else
mention it but Private Adair.

Q. With reference to Reid, who was knocked in the water; did
you ever hear that discussed ?-A. Corporal M1[adison spoke to me
concerning that.

Q. So that from that-A. I never heard it from any other
person-any other member of the garrison, or otherwise at all.

Q. Are you married -A. No, sir.
Q . You lived all the while in Brownsville in the administration

bui ding?-A. I lived in the administration building and slept in
the administration building until this occurrence of the 13th of
Aug st, and after that I slept in C Company barracks. I was in the
administration building when the occurrence took place.

Q. How often each (lay would you visit tbo barracks-jut for
your xneals?-A. I would visit them for my meals and at night,
after the adjutant's office closed, I was frequently down through the
barracks.

DQ. Who were your particular friends in C Companyl-A. Most
of the whole company were my& friends.

Q. Which were the ones with whom you used to spend your time
more than otherst--A. Sergeant Carlisle, Corporal O'Neil, and Cor-
poral Madison.

Q. Wasn't Sergeant Harley a good friend of yours?--A. Yes, sir;
all the old men were.

Q. Did you have any friends among the recruits?-A. No partic-
ular friend among the recruits.

Q. Now, by the way, speaking about these recruits, the descrip-
tion and assignment cards are kept in the adjutant's office of recruits
that come?--ZA. No, sir.

Q. They passed through the adjutant's hands, however, did they
not?--A. 'Yes, sir.
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Q. Have you seen many of them since you started in as battalion
sergeant-major?-A. Yes, sir; I have seen quite a number of them.Q. Did you receive many recruits prior to the time you went down
to Texas-that is, within six months prior theretol-A. Not very
many.
q. Where did these come from?-A. Where did most of the re-

cruits come from who were received?
Q. Where did most of them come from?
Counsel for the accused:

We haven't any objection to that evidence being shown, nor have we any special
objection to it being asked this witness, but we submit that if the purpose is to show,
as we assume it to be, that these people came from any special district or districts the
best proof of it is either the D. and A. cards, or the muster rolls, or certified official
copies of them. Wit hout attempting to interfere with the examination, we think we
have a right to ask what the purpose is, and if the purpose is simply that, then that it
be limited to that class of proof. -

Assistant judge-advocate:
May it please the court, we withdraw that; the other is doubtless the best evidence,

but it was merely a small point, and I thought possibly by testimony of a noncom.
missioned officer whose position was such that he had occasion to see these cmds fre-
quently and probably knew about where the recruits came from. I think it would
save a good deal of trouble and time.

Counsel for the accused:
Not only did I state what is unquestionably the law, but surely it could not be ex.

pected the. a sergeant-major would be expected to remember the contents of D. and A.
cards passing through his hands over a period of six months.

The presiding officer:
I understand the question is withdrawn.

Assistant judge-advocate:
Yes, sir.
Q. Leaving aside the question of D. and A. cards, do you know

from what recruit depots or recruiting stations most of the men who
joined the battalion as recruits came from during the six months
prior to your departure from Brownsville--A. I do not.

Counsel for the accused:
That is the came thing. We objected to that form of introducing that fact-that Is

all. If he wants it put in we are prepared to admit it, or he can show it by proper
evidence.

Q. With reference to this man Mitchell, who reported to you on the
evening of August 13 that he had been having an argument with some
people downtown, near the post-office what was his exact language, as
nearly as you can recall?-A. He said that there was a crowd around
the post-office that said to him, "I see that some of you all have been
starting some of your meanness around town," mentining what was
in the paper concerning the Evans assault, and he said that he told
them that he didn't know anything about it, and he tried to get away
from them, and they told him,"Well, it is good that your command-
ing officer ordered you all in the garrison by 8 o'clock to-night, because
some ofyou were going to be killed to-night," and he said to them, as
near as I can remember now, "I don't think you will do any harm-"
I believe he said, "I don't think the killing will be all on one side."
I think those are about the words he usedl, as near as I can remember.
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Q. Where is this man Mitchell now?-A,. He is a prisoner at Fort
Reno.

Q. In the guardhouse?-A. He is dishonorably discharged and
sentenced to six months' confinement.

Q. Did you tell Major Penrose about this Mitchell business?-
A. Yes, sir; 1 did.

Q. When?-A. When he held the investigation at Fort Brown.
Q. In August or Septeinber?-A. In August.
Q. You are positive of this, that you narrated the incident in prac-

ticaly the same way you have before this court?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell Colonel Lovering anything about it--A. No, sir;

I didn't tell Colonel Lovering anyling but what he asked me. He
swore me in- and said, "Confine yourself to just what questions
I ask you, and nothing else." That is what he said.

Q. Did you ever have any occasion to visit any saloons in Browns-
ville?-A. I did, sir.

Q. Tell the court your experience in visiting the first saloon that
you went to, kept by a white man.--A. I simply went in-

Counsel for the accused:
We are not going to inter pse any objection, but will just call attention to the fact

that it was not gone into in direct examination.

Assistant judge-advocate:
I withdraw that question. (After a lapse of a moment.) On reconsideration, I

will repeat that question.

Q. Did you ever have occasion to visit any saloon in Brownsville
kept by a white man?-A. I did, sir.

Q. Narrate your experience.
Counsel for the accused:
I think we will have to put in a formal objection to that, and ask the court to rule

on it; it is not proper examination.

Assistant judge-advocate:
I will withdraw that question.

Q. Upon what date did you receive your warrant as battalion
sergeanc-inajor?-A. I think it was May 9, 1906. I was appointed
May 9, 1906; I don't know, sir, exactly, the date I received the
warrant in my hand.

Q. You were at this time at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you placed on duty in the adjutant's office?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been on duty in the adjuta"st's office previous to

that?--A. No, sir.
Q. Wero you present in the office when Colonel Hoyt sent a letter

to th e War Iepartnient I
Counsel for the accused:

That is also objectionable; it is not proper cross-examination, in that it wasn't gone
into under direct examination.

Assistant judge-advocate:
May it please the court, inasmuch as this fact has already been brought out b

another witness and other testimony on this point may be merely cumulative, I w9
withdraw that question also.

Q. Did you ever hear of any trouble that the Twenty-fifth Infantry
had at the Fort Riley maneuvers?
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Counsel for the accused:
I object to that question. It is entirely irrelevant and not proper cross-examination.

Assistant judgd-advocate:
May it please the court, this line of questioning, though it is not possibly entirely

confined to matters brought out on direct examination, still it is upon matters
pertinent to the issue as to whether there was any feeling of resentment entertained
by the men of the command down there, and it seems to me that whatever is brought
out by this or any other witness which tends to show that their treatment in Browns.
ville was decidedly different from that they had experienced before, or that they
were kept away from the maneuvers for any particular reason, seems to me is per.
tinent and relevant.

Counsel for the accused:

foMay itplease the court, I wish to remind you that this witness has been here
or a onth and a week or two as a witness for the prosecution. If this is a fact, and

the psectition was anxious to bring it out, there is no tine in the last four or five
week, but that it could have been brought out, and we object for the reason stated.

The presiding officer:
Do I understand the question was withdrawn?

The judge-advocate:
It was not, sir.

The accused, his counsel, the judge-advocates, the witness, and
the reporter then withdrew, and the court was closed, and, upon
being opened, the presiding officer announced as follows:

I am instructed by the court to announce the decision that the objection is
sustained.

Q. Do you know what time it was when you were awakened on
the night of August 13-A. I could not give the exact time. The
first time my attention was called to the time of night was after the
shooting had ceased, when the major took out his watch, and I think
he sa.d- t was then 12.10, if I am not mistaken.

Q. You are not absolutely certain as to the hour he announced t--A.
I am not. It is my impression he said it was 12.10; that was a short
while after the firing had ceased.

Q. Were you more or less confused when you woke up, or not ?-A.
I was excited.

Q. You state this first shot was followed after a few seconds'
interval by another one ?-A. By quite a number.

Q. Were they fired as a volley, or were they fired as if by a lot of
people who hadn't had any training in rifle firingl-A. It was scat-
tering fire.

Q. So the first firing you heard after this first shot that awakened
you was a scattering fire?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that cease for any time after that ?-A. It seemed to con-
tinue for several minutes, or quite a number of minutes--probably
five minutes or mor--this ragged fire near the barracks, and then
it seemed to go down into the heart of town, and the-volleys that
I heard were down in the heart of town-seemed to be a consider-
able distance downtown.

Q. Were there any cessations of firing at all from the time the
bunch of shots were fired until the cessation of the firing?-A. Not to
my knowledge; only the pause after the first, shot, and then the
shooting was more or less continued until the final cersing.
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Q. Was this continuous shooting mainly made apparently by high-
power rifles-A. The most of the shots could have been high-power
ifle.

Q. There were individual shots that you thought were not?--
A. There were mixed in individual shots that I am quite certain were
not high-power '-fl&.

Q. But im general the shooting from the time the main shooting
began until the shooting was all over was that of high-power rifles,
was it nott--A. Most of-the shooting did sound like that.

1Q. You stated that the firing at first seemed to come from some
distance from the post and then gradually came nearer.-A. Yes, sir;
it seemed to be drawing nearer to me.

V . As a matter of fact, where were you when you heard this first
vlOey --A. When I heard the first shot ?

Q. When you heard the first shot you were where?-A. I was in
the administration building, in my room, in bed.

Q. And when you heard the first volley where were you--A. As
I have stated, I did not hear any volleys until the shooting had ceased
near the post. The volleys I heard all seemed to be some distance
downtown.
. Q. This first bunch of shots, where were you when you heard
them--A. I was still in my room dressing. Igot out of the bed at
the first number of shots. The first shot I raised on my arm to listen
and then when I heard quite a number of shots. I got out of bed and
started to dress.

Q. And it was at this time when the shooting seemed to be way
away from the post ?--A. It seemed to be some distance toward town.

Q And after you got out of the quarters the firing seemed nearer?-
A.es, sir; it seemed to be right in rear of B Company barracks
when I got through dressing and ready to leave.

The firing after you came out in the open appeared to be in rear
of % Company barracks, up that alley ?-A. No; it seemed to be
right at the gate, most of it-:right in the rear of the barracks, at the
gate.

Q. In case the first shots-the first bunch of shots-was fired in
rear of B or D Company barracks, for instance, isn't it a fact that the
barracks themselves would have prevented the sound from reaching
you as clearly as though there had been no banrrcks there? Were
they not between you1-A. Yes, sir; the barracks were between me
and the shooting aU1 the time.

Q. So that to some extent they probably shut off the sound?-
A. No, sir; I don't think they did, because I was in the same room
all the while, and the shooting continued to draw nearer to me. If
the barracks had shut off the sound my impression would not have
been changed until I left the barracks, but this shooting gradualiy
came up nearer to me, and it reached in rear of B Company quarters
before I left, the room.

Q How long did it take you to dress ?--A. I don't think it took me
more than two or three minutes.

q Did you put on all your clothes?--A. I didn't put on myleggings.
Did you dress as you otherwise ordinarily would t-A. No; I

dressed rapidly.
Q. When you ran out, the shots sounded nearer than when you
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were insidet-A. They sounded to me like they were in the rear of B
Company barracks when I got outside.

Q. When you were dressing and in the houset--A. It seemed right
in rear of.B Company barracks when I come out. The shooting had
gotten up until it impressed me as being in rear of B or D Company
barracks.

Q. You mean the shooting started in rear of B Company barracks
and then worked down th3 road toward the river?--A. The shooting
apparently started fai aher down.

Q. Down where--A. Down that street that separates Fort Brown
from Brownsville. It seemed to me that the shooting was out in the
street and somewhere down nearly opposite that vacant set of bar-
racks, and it gradually came up until it reached in rear of B Company
barracks, and the shooting had gotten up that high before I left my
room, according to the'sound to my ear.

Q. You were in the house at that time?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell when you were in the house the exact location of

shots fired anywhere from a hundred to 300 or 400 yards awayt-A.
I have an idea.

Q. Do you mean to tell the court that you, lying in bed or dressing
yourself in a room in a building at a distance of from100 to 300 yards
or more from where firing is, that you can tell exactly opposite what
particular house the first shot sounded?-A. I can tell what my
impression of it was.

Q. Was that impression formed at the time or formed later, after
you found out about the ahootingl-A. Formed at the time.

Q. And you state that this flrst shot that had a dull sound was
fired where?-A. The first shots that I heard that had a dull sound
were up near the gate that leads out into Elizabeth street.

Q. How many shots did you hear that had a dull sound --A. I
heard quite a number of them.

Q. You heard some up Elizabeth street?-A. They seemed to be
right at the gate that leads out into Elizabeth street.

Q. Wheui was it you heard this voice calling out, "I want all of
youI"-A. That was when' I heard those dull shots. I would hear
this man yell, then I would hear the shots.

Q. Where were you at the time--A. In my room.
Q. This man was standing apparently, wherem?-A. Out about the

gate that leads into Elizabeth street.
Q. Could you hear that man, too--A. According to the sound,

that is where I located him.
Q. How long was this after the first shott-A. That might have

been probably two minutes hardly much more than that.
Q. About two minutes after the first shot that a man stood by the

garrison gate and called out, "I want all of you" three timesi-A. I
suppose it wasn't more than two or three minutes; I was about
ready to leave.

Q. Will you swear it wasn't more than three minutest-A. I
would swear as to the number of minutes; I hadn't left the building
when I heard it, and I left it as soon as I got, dressed.

Q. You were still in the building, however, when this voice called
out?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you could hear it in the administration building, couldn't
anyone sleeping on the back porches of B or D Company barracks
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and was also awakened by the first shots-ought he not have heard
it ?-A. He should have heard it.

Q. What is the distance from your room to the garrison gate-
A.I should put it not quite 200 yards.

Q. And you heard this voice plainly and distinctly call out three
times "I want all of you," at a distance of 200 yards?--A. Yes,
sir; about 200 yards; it might be less.

Q. The windows in the barracks were open at that season of the
year?-A. Most of them; yes, sir.

Q. Are not the windows in the barracks in which the men sleep
habitually kept open in summer in Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were your windows open?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it from the garrison gate to B and D Companies'

gate, approximately?-A. Oh, about-
Q. I believe we have that accurately-ndver mind.-A. About

30 yards.
Q. And you were 200 yards away?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in a room and the men in the barracks, most of them

asleep inside the barracks, were they? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Men awakened by the first shooting in either B or D Company

should have heard that voice1-A. Men awakened by the first
shooting should havt heard that voice.

Q. And C Company barracks wasn't any farther from the bar-
rack's gate than the administration building, was it?-A. I don't
think it was.

Q'. So that men in C Company should have also heard that voice ?-
A, Don't know what should have prevented them from heating it
:1f they were awake at th6 time.

Q. Do you know of any other man in that entire command that
heard that voice?-A. I do.

Q. What is his name I-A. Private Dorsie Willis, Company D,
Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. When did he tell you about this?-A. Well, we were at, if I
recall-he was orderly for the commanding officer one day, and we
were speaking of this disturbance, and I told him it was strange I
hadn't met any man who had heard that voice, and he told me, "I
heard it."

Q. That is the first instance you heard of anyone else having heard
it?--A. I didn't discuss the matter with other men.

Q. Did you ever report this to Major Blocksom--A. About hear-
ing thi.z voice?

Q. Yesq.--A. I don't remember reporting the words that this man
used, but I reported to him that I heard the yelling, and I reported to
him that I heard a man shooting a gun that was not an army rifle,
and that I heard the yelling distinctly.

Q. Why didn't you tell him you heard this voice call out those
words?-A:. Because he didn't question me along that line; he simply
was trying to find out as to who the soldiers were who had done the
shooting and to get some information to lead to the plot that the sol-
diers had formed to shoot up the town-to get some information that
would lead to the finding out that the soldiers had formed a plot to
shoot up the town, and he made no-

Q. Didn't Major Blocksom tell you to speak freely and tell all you
knew about the affair? 'Did he limit you?-A. He didn't limit me,
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but I don't remember him asking me about anything that bore on
this line, as to whether the shooting had been done by soldiers, or
others.

Q. Did he not tell you to state anything he had not covered in his
questions?-A. No, sir; I don't remember that he did; the only thing I
can remember he asked me was, "Don't you think the soldiers were
really incensed at Newton's treatment, and really formed a plot to
shoot up the town on account of the treatment of that man Newton 1"
Most ofthe questions were along the line of finding out what soldiers
had been implicated in the shooting, and as to whether it was soldiers
or other parties that did the shooting he did not ask.

Q. So he didn't give you an opportunity to state all you knew about
this affair?-A. He gave me no occasion to state that.

Q. Did ho give you any opportunity to state it ?-A. He gave me
no occasion to volunteer any such information, but seemed to know
that the shooting had been done by soldiers, and I don't know-

Q. Never mind; the question is answered. You stated in your
direct examination, I believe, that the man that fired that first shot
was the man that made this call, and repeated it twice?-A. No, sir;
I didn't make that statement.

Counsel for the accused:
I beg your pardon, he didn't state that.

Assistant judge-advocate:
The record is not here, and I am trying to quote It without any intention to con.

fuse the witness.

Q. The first shot was fired, then, to the east of the company bar-
racks, along ,hat road, to the best of your judgment--the first shot,
that dull, heavy sound?-A. That dull shot struck me as if it was in
that street that separates Fort Brown from the town near the gate.
The man didn't seem to be very far from the gate that leads out into
Elizabeth street; I would have placed him over near that gate.

Counsel for the accused:
Were you asking about the very first shot?

Assistant judge-advocate:
Yes, sir.

Counsel for the accused:
He has never located that.
A. I am speaking of the dull shot, the shot that I associate with the

call that was made-the call that "I want all of you." _
Q. You think the man that fired that shot and the man that made

that cll was one and the same man?-A. Yes, sir; I feel quite certain
that the man that made that call made the shot, because the shooting
and the calling came from the same direction.

Q. You were in the house at that time I-A. Yes, sir; in the admin-
istration building, but my window wasn't down.

Q. You were just about leaving the building at that time--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And how far is your door to your room from this window in your
room that was openL-A. I should judge it to be about 15 or 16 feet.
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Q. And were you about going out that door when you heard thiq ?-

A. I heard that before I started to the door.
Q. How far Is your bed from the window?--A. My bed was right at

the window.
Q. And you dressed right there on the edge of your bedm-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard this sh, t just about the time- A. About

the time I was getting ready to leave.
Q. You don't know whether it was when you were sitting on the

bed or walking toward the door?--A. I was standing on the floor,
dressincr.

Q. T~u are positive as to the exact wordsl--A. I am positive; I
will never forget them.

Q. Did you hear any other words -- A. Those are the only words Icould distinguish.
Q. Did you hear any men call out about black son-of-a-bitchest---

A. I did not hear that.
Q. Did you light a light in your room to dress by?--A. I did not, sir.
Q. When did the bugle sound?-A. The bugle sounded soon after

the first shooting commenced; I should place it probably thirty sec-
onds, I should think.

Q. After the first shot ?-A. After the first shooting started.
Q. So thirty seconds after this first shot that you heard the bugle

started?--A. It seemed to me about that.
Q. Did you hear any more than that one bugle ?-A. I don't remem-

ber hearing but one bugler.
Q. Where did that come from, apparently--A. From the direction

of the guardhouse.
Q. How many times did he sound call to arms, or if that was the call

to arms he sounded--A. Yes, sir; he sounded call to arms. I am not
certain how man times he sounded it.

.w. For aboat ow long a time was the sound of the bugle kept up
while you were crossing the parade?--A. No, sir; it ceased before I
left the building.

Q. Before you left the administration building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bugler didn't sound it any more?-A. I didn't hear

Q. Did you hear any other bugler sound it---A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do when you left the administration building?--

A.I went to Major Penrose's quarters.
Q. How did you go?--A. I went in rear of the officers' quarters.
Q. Show the court on the map.-A. (Witness goes to map.) I went

right by this end door and right down here right in rear of these
quarters, and around down here; I think the last quarters are Major
Penrose's, on the left (indicating on the map a line from the southern
face of the administration building southward just west of quarters
12, fence in rear of officers' quarters to Quarters A).

o. Did you walk or run during this time?--A. I ran as rapidly as I

Q. When you got to Major Penrose's, what did you do?--A. I
knocked and called for Major Penrose.

Q. Did anyone respond ?-A. No one responded.
Q. No one at all ?--A. No one at all.
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Q. Then what did you dot--A. I went to the guardhouse.
Q.By the way, how long were you knocking at the door there I-

A. Not but a very few seconds; I didn't pause, because I was in a
hurry to find the major.

Q. Then ran to the quartersl--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw Corporal Wheeler and Sergeant Reid theref--A. Yes,

sir besides several of the guards.
4. At what point during your run from the administration building

to the guardhouse did the bugle cease---A. It ceased before I left
the administration building.

Q. And from that time you didn't hear it any more?--A. I didn't
hear the call any more.

q. Are you a light or heavy sleeperl--A. I am a light sleeper; I
wake very readily.

Q. So you are certain in your mind that that first shot you heard
fired that night was the first shot fired in the vicinity of the post--
A. I am not certain.

Q. What has been your experience in the past of shots fired within
a couple of hundred yards from you, at nightly Are they apt to arouse
you, or not ?--A. They are.

Q. After you left the guardhouse, I believe you stated you met
Lieutenant Grier.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you please point out on the map approximately where it
was when you met him?-A. (Witness goes to map.) I met Lieutenant
Grier just about here, right opposite C Company barracks (indicating
a point south of the western -half of C Company barracks and about
one-third the distance across the parade).* Q. Now, with reference to this voice that you heard call out three
times, "I want all of you," was that call made before or after the call
Lo arms was sounded ?--A. After the call to arms.

Q. Was it after the call to arms had ceased---A. Yes, sir; the
call to arms had ceased, I think, when I heard that.

The court then took a recess until 3 o'clock p. m., at which hour
the members of the court, the judge-advocates, the accused, his coun-
sel, the witness, and the reporter resumed their seats.

Q. (The reporter read the last question.) Did you hear any other
sound at this time besides this voice--A. I heard the scavenger's
cart running around the building.

Q. From which direction did it come ?-A. It seemed to be com-
ing from the rear of B Company barracks; seemed to be running
toward the Rio Grande Ri',,er to get out of the way.

Q. In front or in rear of D Company ?--A. I could not tell.
Q. Could you see the cart.--A I could not see the cart, and

could only hear the cart, and didn't know it was the- cart until the
next moring,.when I found out that it was the scavenger. I heard
the next morning, after I inquired, that it was the scavenger.

Q. From your best judgment at the time, or, rather, what was
your impression at the time, that the cart was in front or in rear of
D Companyl--A. My impression at the time was that it was a piece
of artillery and I wondered where the town people got a Gatling Fun
or some other piece of artillery. That is just exactly my impression.

C. It wasn't until the next day you kiew it was the scavenger?-.
A. es, sir.
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Q. Did you think the town people were bringing a piece of artil.
ery inside the post?-A. Yes, sir; I thought they were bringing in
a atling gun.- I heard the wagon running, and I thought it was some
kind of artillery.

Q. What kind of team did the scavenger drive to this cart ?-A. I
thifik he had one mule, I believe.

Q. From the noise made by this cart, was the mule running or
walking?-A. He was running.

Q. Did you see him again-A. I did not see him that night at all.Q. Where were you when you first heard the cart ?-A. I was still
in my room.

Q. How long was this before you left your room?-A. Probably
a few seconds, or it might have been half a minute.

Q. Before you left your' room you heard this cart ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was then in the direction of- A. It seemed to be

running toward the Rio Grande River, down in the rear of D Com-
pany barracks.

Q. To the best of your recollection, how many minutes was it
after this when you left the administration building--A. It was
right away; just as soon as I could get my clothes on. I dressed as
fast as I could.

Q. After you heard this wagon, how many minutes or half minutes
was it before you left the administration building?--A. It might
have been half a minute more.

Q. About a minute altogether--A. Hardly a minute.
Q. The animal drawing this cart was apparently going at a gallop

when you heard it? -A. Yes sir.
Q. It was going very rapidly, wasit -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard it to the best of your recollection about a

minute before you left the administration building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you sure it could not have been two minutes?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did that wagon come any closer to the administration building

than C Company barracks?-A. I don't know.
Q. If you were there for another minute and then left there and went

down toward quarters No. 12, you would have heard the scavenger
cart if it had come by in that direction?-A. If it had come up
toward Major Penrose's quarters-No. 12?

Q. If it had come by the administration building?-A. If it had
come toward the administration building while I was there, I would
have heard it.

Q. Or over toward the officers' line, would you have heard it?-
A.1 would hardly have heard it there.

Q. It isn't anv farther from the officers' quarters than it is from
the administration building --A. I Was moving at a run and the
shooting was going on at the same time, and I probably would not
have heard the cairt. I heard it very distinctly while I was in the
room, because I was still paying attention to the sounds I heard.

Q. T thought you were dressing as rapidly as you couldl-A. I was
dressing, but I was not running or walking.

Q. Can't you locate this cart a little more definitely at the time
you first heard it?-A. No more definite, except down there in the
rear of B or D Company's barracks; I couldn't tell which.

Q. How is it you can't locate that any more exactly when you can
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locate with such precision the voice and tho direction in which the
shots were fired froml-A. I haven't located that with any more
precision than I have the cart. I said the man I heard yelling was
somewhere about the gate that leads out on Elizabeth street. I
couldn't say exactly the point he was, but he was somewhere near
that gate. The cart was somewhere in the rear of B Company bar-
racks. I could not locate either with any more precision.

Q. You said something about a shot coming from some building up
the line.-A. I said somewhere near them. I am not definite about
that.

Q. That might have come from the rear of C Company barracks--
that shot ?-A. It might have been up by C Company barracks.

Q. Being in the room, you couldn't tell exactlyI It might have been
as close asiB C/impany barracks?-A. I don't think it was as close as
B Company barracks.

Q. When you were outside you could locate things more accu-
rately than when you were in the house?-A. I think I could.

Q. And you could hear this shooting better?-A. Yes, sir; I
think so.

Q. And you might have gotten the impression that the shooting
was moving nearer to the post from the fact that there was a greater
volume of firing ?-A. No. As I stated before, the shooting seemed to
be coming toward me when I was still in the room and it seemed to
continue to draw nearer until it got up in rear of B company barracks;
and it got up opposite, in rear of B Company barracks before I left
the room.

. Is it not true that the firing was gradually increasing in volume
during that time?-A. Yes, sU.

Q. So that at first you heard a single shot, which you thought was
off at some distancee -:-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you heard some scattered shots which still seemed to
be off some distance, and then you heard some more that seemed to
be getting nearer, and then just as you left the administration build-
ing you heard some firing that seemed to be in rear of B Company
barracks ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. And during this time the firing was steadily increasing in vol-
ume, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

j. There were more shots at the time you left the administration
bui ding than there were previous to that time, were there not?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. So that there was a greater volume of sound in the airl-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. It was your impression, you stated, that the sounds moved
toward you?--:-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you willing to swear that that could not have been an
impression formed merely because of the increase in the volume of
sound; making it seem to you that the shots were coming nearer--
A. Yes, sir; I will swear at the time that that was not on account
of the increase of the volume of sound.

Q. What was the character of this firing?-A. Which firing?
Q. This firing after the first-shot, up until the time you left the

administration building. Was that apparently rifle fire, or was it
revolver fire?-A. It could have been mixed. I heard all kinds of
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shots, and some of them could have been rifle shots and some revolver
shots.

Q. You stated a while ago that most of those shots were from high-
power rifles?-A. Yes, sir; most of them came from high-power rifes.

Q. And there were only isolated single scattered shots of revolvers
or shotguns ?-A. It sounded like now and then I could hear a heavy,dull report.Q. Like a pistol ?-A. Not like a pistol, but like a gun.

Q. Like a shotgun, do you mean?-A. It didn't sound very much
like a shotgun, but more like some gun I am not familiar with.

Q. But practically all of this firing was from high-power riflesl--A.
I said most of it sounded like that.

Q. How long.have you been in the service?--A. My twelfth year
continuous service.

Q. Can't you tell- the difference between rifle fire and revolver
fre?--A. I can sometimes, but when they are mixed in I can not
tell there is a revolver coming in with the others. The shots didn't
sound like as if they had all been one kind; I could have told prob-
ably it was mixed if they had.

Q. Did the rifle fire predominate ?--A. It sounded like more of it.
. And there were only, as you stated before, occasional pistol

shots?-A. I could not state pistol shots; but there were occasional
shots that did not sound like rifle shots in the intervals.

Q. Were you more or less confused at this time and excited?--A.
I was greatly excited when I arose.

Q. You were awakened from a sound sleep --A. Yes, sir; well, I
had just gone to sleep; I hadn't been in bed very long.

Andyou awoke with what impression ?--A. I woke up with the
impression that the post was being fired upon.

Q. And that naturally increased your excitement?--A. And this
man seemed to me calling for the lives of everybody, further increased
my excitement.

Q. So that any opinion you formed at that time as to the direction
in which the shots were must have been formed at a time when you
Yourself was under a considerable strain and under excitement?-A.
Yes, sir; I was certainly under excitement at the time.

Q. On the way down to the guardhouse you stated that you met
Private Harden, or saw him -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that, exactly?--A. He was on the porch-under the
porch of the post exchange.

Q. Where is the post exchange--A. It is just a little way from
the guardhouse.

Q. Which side-south or north --A. South.
Q. South of the guardhouse?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Was he on sick report at that time ?L-A. I think he was; yes, sir.
Q Did he not work for some officer--A. I don't know, sir,

whether he did or not.
Q. What was he doing at the post exchange at 12 o'clock at night

er the porch?--A. He came out from the hospital, I suppose.
Q. How far is the hospital from the post exchange?-A. The hos-

pital is some little distance; I couldn't tell exactly.
Q. Is it 20 yards or 100 yards?--A. It is more like a hundred

yards.
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Q. Is that your best recollection, that it is about 100 yards?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did lie tell you what he was doing there?-A. No, sir; he sim-
ply asked me what was the trouble going on down there, and he
wanted to go down there and I told him not to go.

Q. How was he dressed --A. He was dressed in pajamas; hospital
clothes.

Q. Did he have any shoes on?-A. I didn't notice.
Q. You asked him, I believe, if he had seen Major Penrose?-A.

No, sir; I don't remember asking him anything about that.
Q. When you got to the guardhouse, how many men were there?-

A.I remember seeing the sergeant of the guard and the corporal
of the guard, and I can say for a certainty, only two privates and I
couldn't tell how many more because it was (lark. The guards were
lying prone in line of skirmishers, and I couldn't tell how many there
were.

Q. You saw two privates lying prone?--A. Yes, sir; I saw two
privates lying prone.

Q. Did you see any more?-A. It was dark, and I couldn't see
any more.

Q. How close were you to Private I1arden ?-A. I got close enough
to speak to him.

Q. How close was that?-A. As close as from here to you.
Q. You passed right by him?-A. He came up to ne as I was

nearing the guardhouse and inquired about this disturbance, and
said he wanted to go down there, and I told him not to go.

q. Now, when you met Lieutenant Grier at the point where you
indicated a few moments ago on the map, what did you say to him?-
A. I asked him where was-Major Penrose.

Q. How close did you get to Lieutenant Grier before you saw
him?-A. I was right up on him when I saw hin.

Q. Was he running or walking?-A. He had about come to a walk.
Q. In which direction was he going?-A. Going toward C Company.
Q. From which side of the parade?-A. He had just conic from

the officers' line, I think. It strikes me that he was in front of C
Company when I first met him, near about the front of C Company,
and I don't recall now whether he was walking or standing still.

Q. You can't state as to that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he state that he had seen Major Penrose?-A. Yes, sir;

I asked hin where was Major Penrose, and he told me where to find
him.

Q. Now, had the firing uptown ceased at this time or not?-A.
The firing was still going on uptown when I reported to Major Penrose.

Q. And this was after Lieutenant Grier had left Major Penrose?
Counsel for the accused:
One moment. That may be beyond the witness's knowledge.
Q. Then, the shooting uptown continued for how many minutes

after Lieutenant Grier told you where you could find Major Penrose?-
A. I should think it continued for two or three minutes; probably
more.

Q. And Lieutenant Grier at this time was in front of C Company ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of a night was this?-A. It was dark.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-30
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Q. Few stars out, or many?--A. I don't remember noticing the
stars at all.

Q. When you reported to Major Penrose, I believe you stated he
was about midway between C and D Companies' barracks and slightly
out toward the parade ?-A. He was on the parade ground, opposite
the interval.

Q. Did you hear any noise as if the men were getting out of bar-
racks at this time I-A. The men were getting out of the barracks and
were lining up.. Some first sergeants were calling the roll and some
seemed to be counting fours.

Q. Did you hear the first sergeant of Company B, for instance, call-
ing the roll, or was it C7-A. I don't know now; I wouldn't be posi-
tive; I think it was B Cornmpany.

Q. At any rate, one of the companies?--A. One of the companies
seemed to be calling the roll. I know it wasn't C Company, because
I was very near to 6 Company at the time, but it was some company
up the line calling the roll, and I think it was B Company.

Q. You are positive it wasn't C-A. Yes, ir..
Q. And you think it was B, though it might have been D ?-

A.Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear the first sergeant or did you hear a voice callin

out the names of these men and hear them reply, "Here," in this
company?-A. It was only for a second. I might have heard one
answer, probably; I did not stay there a second. f

Q. You said you heard the first sergeant calling the roll ?-A. I
heard him calling something; it sounde-d like he was calling the roll.
I simply went on and reported to Major Penrose, and asked his per-
mission to go in the barracks and get some arms myself. I didn't
make any close investigation as to what was going on among the men
in the confusion.

Q. Did you hear somebody calling a roll there?-A. It seemed to
me like some of the first sergeants was calling a roll.

Q. Which company did you go into?-A. Went into C Company.
Q. Where was the quartermastef-sergeant?-A. I don't know, sir;

I couldn't find him.
Q. Who gave you a rifle ?-A. Sergeant Brawner, in charge of quar-

ters. He directed the room orderly, I think it was Private Jefferson,
of C Company, to give me a rifle and ammunition.

Q. The box of ammunition was already opened when you got
there ?-A. I didn't see the box; the ammunition was handed me on
the staircase.

Q. In what form was this ammunitioni-A. In the bandolier, all
made up.

Q. Were'there any lights in the barracks?-A. There seemed to be
a little light.

Q. XV. .e from?--A. It might have been a lantern; I couldn't tell
from what source it came.

Q. Did you see any lantern there?-A. I did not see any lantern.
Q f ou saw this light, can't you tell us from where it came?-

A it d't seem to be enough light to be from a pendant light. That
is the reason I suppose it was a lantern.

Q. Was the upstairs in total darkness at that time--A. I didn't
get upstairs; I got halfway up the stairs and then Sergeant Brawner
came up to me and I asked him where the quartermaster-sergeant
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was--Sergeant Mcofurray---and he told me he was down at the store.-
room, and I went down to the storeroom and the storeroom seemed
to be locked, and then I went back and Sergeant Brawner told this
man to hand the sergeant-major a rifle and a bandolier of ammunition.
I did not go upstairs at all; I only went halfway upstairs; I stopped
midway between the top and bottom of the steps.

. What was C Company doing at that time ?--A. They were out
minme.

Q. Were all the men dressedl-A. Some of them didn't have on
any top. shirts; some had on blouses and some didn't.

. Did you meet any other men in the quarters when you went half-
way up the stairs-A. Don't remember seeing anybody but Ser-
geant.Brawner, who was in charge of quarters, and the room orderly,
Private Jefferson.

Q. How long was it from the time you heard the first shot, to the best
of your recollection, until this sergeant gave you i rifle and ammuni-
tionl--A. I should place it at probably-it mi;ht be six minutes;
not much more than that.

Q. How long after this was it that the firing uptown ceased -- A.
The firing uptown ceased while I was getting t-his rifle and animuni-
tion, because when I came out I remember Ileard no more shooting.

Q. What was the nature of the latter part of the firing-was it
rifle fire or was it mixed fire -- A. It was at such a distance from me
that I couldn't tell much about it; the only thing I could tell about
it was that it was in volleys-heavy volleys.

Q. The last firing you heard th en ?--A. Was heavy volleys.
Q. Were they fired with precision, as soldiers fire them on the

rangeL-A. They seemed to be fired with precision.
Q. That was the last firing you heard ?-1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never heard any shots at all after that?--A. No, sir.
Q. So that this shooting began with one shot and gradually

increased up to a pretty heavy rifle fire, with occasional pistol shots
mixed in it, until in the end nothing but heavy volleys uptovn -- A.
I couldn't say occasional pistol shots because I don't know but what
there might have been other guns than pistols in the shooting.

Q. Now, with reference to the order given by Major Penrose, "Do
not shoot until I give the order"-did you hear that order givenI-
A. I did, sir.

Q. To whom was it given--A. It was given to the battalion in
line of skirmishers.

Q. Did he call it out in loud enough tone to be heard by every-
body-2-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those his exact words, "Do not fire a shot until I give
orders?"-A. "Until I give the command."

Q. It wasn't addressed to any officers nearby, but was addressed to
the battalion?-A. Yes, sir..

Q. Did you yourself walk along that wall that night. ?-A. I walked
some distance along the wall.

Q. Was it light or dark along the wall ---A. It was light up near
the gate where that lamp was at.

Q. As a matter of fact, after you passed to the eastward of the rear
of B Company--to the eastward of the oil house and to the rear of B
Company-was it not dhrk down there --A. Yes, sir; it was dark
down there.
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Q. But in the immediate vicinity of the gate it was light-A. Yes,
sir. T

There were two oil lamps there, I believe?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did the patrol leave? Did you look at your watch

theni?-A. No, sir; I did not. I could t tell exactly what time they
left.

Q. How long were they gone I-A. I don't know exactly; I couldn't
say as to that.

Q. You were there when they left and when they returned? I
refer to the patrol commanded by Captain Lyon of D Company.-A.
Yes, sir; I was there when they left and when they returned.

Q. Can you approximate the length of time they were gone?-A. I
would place it at less than an hour.

Q. You stated that this patrol was accompanied upon its return by
Mayor Combe and his brother?-A. Yes, sir.
.. Do you refer to his brother, Dr. Joseph Combe ?--A. I think that

is Is name; yes, sir.
Q. How close were you to Dr. Joseph Combe when he made the

statement with reference to some Mexicans ?-A. I was probably
about 10 yards from him.

Q. Where was Major Penrose at this time?-A. I think he was off
talking to the mayor at the time.

Q. You think he was off talking to the mayor?-A. Yes, sir.
About how far were the mayor and Major Penrose from you ?--

AI don't remember exactly; probably about 15 or 20 yards.
Q. You could see them, however--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far were you yourself from this gatel-A. I was standing

very near the gate then-not more than 10 or 12 yards from the gate.
Soyou were 10 or 12 yards from the gate, and Major Penrose?

What didyou say?-A. Probably 15 or 20 yards from me.
Q. And this Dr. Joseph Combe was talking to whom?-A. I don't

remember now exactly to whom he was talking. I think Captain
Lyon was with him, and I don't know what other officers were near.
I thought some of the other officers were there. I am not positive
now.

Q. Just give his exact words as you recollect them now.-A. You
mean the words of the mayor's brother?

Q. Yes. Tell us all you overheard.-A. I heard him say, "I
jumped this bunch, and I thought it was a band of Mexicans ma ing a
raid through the town." Then I heard him say that he and his
brother, the mayor, had just addressed a mob of about 300 over there
and directed them, or requested them, to disperse and go honcie. As
near as I can remember that is the substance of what he said.

Q. To what did he refer when lie said, "I jumped this bunch, and
I thought it %,as a band of MexicansI"---A. lie referred to Company
D, of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, commanded by 'apt. Samuel P.
Lyon. he dinthaeaq. sohe didn't have any reference to the people who did the shoot-

ingl-A. No, sir; he silaply had reference to Captain Lyon and his
company. That is who I understood he had reference to. ie was
standing right by Captain Lyon and D Company at this time, and he
said, jumpedd this bunchme-"

Q. So you don't want to give the impression to the court that you
overheard Doctor Combo state that he "jumped a bunch that he
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thought was a band of Mexicans" and that he thought were the peo-
ple that (lid the shooting, but that he had teference to Captain Lyon's
company?-A. He had reference to Captain Lyon's company when
he spoke. He thought that Captain Lyon and his company:-Com-
pany D, Twenty-fifth Infantry-was making a raid through town.
That is the way I got the impression.

Q. And he said he thought "that bunch "-that is, Captain Lyon's
company-A. Was a band of Mexicans-

Q. Making-A. A raid through the town.
Q. You are positive that Dr. Joseph Combe said that ?--A. Yes, sir.
,. To Captain Lyon?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to who else?-A. I do not remember. I could not name
the other officers who were there, bat I am quite certain Captain Lyon
was there.

Q. Those roll calls you heard over in front of the barracks-jyou
stated I believe, you only heard one first sergeant calling the roll ?-
A. I think one was all that I heard calling the roll.

Q. You are not sure whether that was in C Company or B Com-
pany?-A. I am quite certain it wasn't in C Company, because I was
near enough to know if it had been C Company. I would have been
positive; but it was some distance up the line. That is the reason I
can't be positive.

Q. How long was C Company there after you went after the gun?-
A. They left while I was in getting the gun.

Q. I thought you said when you came out C Company was still
there.-A. They left and went along the wall and were in line of
skirmishers before I got out. When I got out, they had all gone
around to the wall. They left while I was in the barracks, and they
were stationed in line of skirmishers around the wall.

Q. Did you, when testifying before Colonel Lovering state irn reply
to a question, "What enlisted men did you see before the firing
ceased ?-A. I saw the man that I have named and one patient in the
hospital-I am not certain what his name was-was of Company B,
standing on the porch in night clothes. And I saw very nearly the
whole ofCompany C. Sergeant Brawner, Company C. I couldn't name
any more names, Colonel I saw a crowd of men, and there was no
roll call made, and I wouldn't like to say I saw this one or the other,
because there was no roll call made at the time, and I don't know the
names of all the men?"-A. I didn't state that I did not know the
names of all the men. I told him I wouldn't like to call the names of
the men on account of no roll being called at the time, and there was
nothing to fix my mind on any one man. I didn't want to call the
names because I was too familiar with several of their na mes; because
I was viable to call their natnes from memory. •

Q. So you are mis.aken if wcu said you didn't hear any roll calf?
You did hear a roll call that. idight?-A. I didn't s a. e in that sate-
men' to Colonel Lovering that there was no roll call at all. I sta~cd
there was no roll call in C Cownpany.

Q. How was this s:atewent taken down before Colonel Lovering?
Was it taken down by a stenographer?-A. Yes, sir; I think so. I
wasn't allowed to read it over, and if I had have been I would have
corree ed that sAa'.ement, and-

Q. Never mind entering into explanaiions, about it.
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Counsel for the accused:
I think the witness has a right to explain any discrepancy that comes up In his

evidence without being cut off.

The presiding officer:
Yea; the witness may explain.

A. My reason for not giving the names of Company C was, as I told
him, because there was no roll ever called in Company C at that time
and I was afraid to say that I saw this one or that one for fear I might
mention the name of some one that was not present. It u asn't because
I didn't know the names, but was because I was afraid to call the
names from memoiT.
Q. By stating "I saw a crowd of men and there was no roll call

made,"-what do you mean by that-A. I had reference to 0 Com-
pany Twenty-fifth Infantry. The first question he asked me was
he sked me what men did you see before the firing ceased. I named
several individuals, and then I said I saw most all of C Company; and
he said name some of them by name, and then I started on and made
this explanation I have just given.

Associate counsel for the accused:
May it please the court, that is his full answer as recorded here In this report.

Q. When did you get the rifle from the quartermaster-sergeant of
Company C-A. After the shooting was over.

Q. You returned the rifle at that time--A. Yes, sir; after I had
been dismissed by the commanding officer I went to C Company bqr-
racks and handed back the rifle and the rifle ammunition and was
issued a revolver and revolver ammunition.

Q. Now, with reference to this bi.gle call that you heard, I would
like for you to be as definite as you cm, and state when you first heard
it and when it ended. Where were you at these different times ?-A.
I was in my room dressing when I heard the bugle call, and the bugle
ceased before I left my room.

Q. And you didn't hear it any more?-A. No, sir.
Did you'at any time ever look for bullet marks on the bar-ra t---A: I did.

Q. With what result?-A. I didn't find any.
Q. Did you examine the sides of the barracks toward town?-

A. I did.
Q. Did you examine that very earefully?-A. I simply passed

around there and didn't see any marks of any bullets.
Q. Did you ever hear of anyone finding any bullet marks on the

barracks-:-A. A private of Company B told me that a bullet broke
q window in the barracks and Private Perkins, of Company C, told
me that several bullets struck in the shingles over his head where lie
was sleeping. *

Q. Did anyone ever see those bullet holes?-A. I don't know
whether they did or not.
Q. Did you ever see that broken windowt-A. I did not, sir. The

broken window was not called to my attention until after I had left
Fort Brown.

Q. Were you in the company at the time Major Penrose examined
the barracks--A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you see him examine the barracks at that time ?-A. I did
not, sir.

Q. Were the sergeant of the guard, Sergeant Reid, and tho cor-
poral of the guard, Corporal Wheeler, regularly detailed from the
adjutant's office for guard that night?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. You had charge of that roster yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that was just in tho ordinary course of events that those two

men--noncommissioned officers-happened to be on guard that
night--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the sergeant of the guard, when you reached the guard-
house, give you any information relative to Major Penrose?-A. He
said he-had't seen him.

Q. Did he say anything as to having received any orders from
him or knew where he was?-A. No, sir. I asked him where wasthe commanding officer, and he said, "I don't know," and I asked
him where was the officer of the day and he said, "I don't know."

Q. And the bugle had ceased At this tinel--A. Yes, sir; the bugle
ceased before I left. the administration building.

Q. Did you have any further conversation with the sergeant of
the guard?:--A. No, sir; no more than, as he started off with one man
to go up the parade ground I started along, too, and he looked
around and said, "Where are you going?" and I said, "This is the
sergeant-major," and he said, "Excuse me, 1 thought it was one of
the guard."

Q. Nuw, to go back to this conversation between Mayor Combo
and Major Penrose near the gate: Were you not close enough to over-
hear any of it?-A. No, sir; I was not.

Q. You didn't overhear anything that was said ?-A. No, sir. I
did not try to get close enough to lear, because the mayor indicated
to MajorPenrose that he wanted to speak to him privately, and I
withdrew a respectful distance.
o Q. But aside from that you were near the commanding officer most

of the time?-A. Yes, sir; with the exception of the time I Was sent
away to find Captain Macklin and to get the gun.

Q. I believe I asked you as to your appointment as sergeant-major,
as to the date?-A. I am not positive as to the date I received my
warrant, but I was appointed May 9, 1906.

Q. Battalion sergeant-majors are appointed by regimental com-
manders after or upon recommendation of battalion commanders, are
they not-A. I think so; yes, sir.

Q. Did you bear any. bullets flying over the post while you were
traveling about the post that night ?-A. I heard no bullets at all, sir.

QUESTIONS BY THE COURT.

Q. Can you state whether you experienced that a race feeling
existed in the town of Valentine, Nebr., or not, between the white
and colored people? I mean in regard to social matters.-A. The
race feeling in the town of Valentine, as regards social matters-

Counsel for the accused:
F We have no objection to it, but we want to interpose the statement that we don't
see that that has any bearing on this case.
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The accused, his counsel, the jud'ge-advouates, the reporter, and the
witness then withdrew, and the court was closed, and, upon being
opened, the presiding officer stated, in their presence:

Let the witness go on and answer.

A. The race feeling in Valentine was just about the same as I have
found at my own home where I was born and ro&',.d and in most
of the States West and North. There in law and in business the
negro was dealt with fairly and iustly and on an equality, and as to
social matters, there was a line drawn; the social relations were no
closer in Valentine than in Brownsville.

Q. Do you know whether or not there existed a feeling 6f resent-
ment, for aq,. cause, against the people of Brownsville on the part of
the command at Fort Brown, or any part of it?-A. I do not, sir.

Q. When you heard the shooting in town and not near the post,
what impression did you have as to the reason for it at that time?-
A. What impression did I have as for the reason of the shooting?

Q. (Question repeated.)-A. I thought it was a mob starting an
attack on the post on account of this Evans incident that had been
circulated in the newspapers.

Q. Where were you born and raised?-A. Lynchburg, Va., sir.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION.

QUESTIONS BY THE ASSISTANT JUDOE-ADVOCATE.

Q. By the statement just made by you with reference to the con-
ditions being similar, so far as social intercourse between the whites
and the negroes is concerned, in Valentine, Nebr., and Brownsville
Tex., do you mean that the attitude of the people, as a whole, toward
the negro and the negro soldier is identically the same?-A. No, sir;
I didn't say it was identically the same.

Q. In what way was this difference evidenced?-A. I thought I
made it very plahi that in Valentine there is no discrimination made
against the negro im business, and there seems to be no attempts to
do violence or to cheat him out of justice in law; but so far as social
relations are concerned they are separate, while in Brownsville there
seems to be a disposition not to do business with him-not only not
to do business with him, but nof to allow him to do business, ahd to
cheat him out of a fair trial in the courts.

Q. This was evidenced while you were in Brownsville?-A. Not
only in Brownsville, but it was the general conditions throughout
that section.

Q. And those conditions existed down there while you were there?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Inasmuch as the conditions under which you have found your-
self in Brownsville were so different in this respect from those under
which the men served at Fort Niobrara, did not this naturally arouse
a feeling of resentment among the men who had never been* treated
that way before?--A. I don't-know that it did; but most of the men
had come from the South, where they were very familiar with such
things, and it was my opinion that they had made up their mind to
make the best out of it.they could. I know I did. They all knew
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the relations and conditions in the South; they were perfectly familiar
with them before they came down here.

Q. But service in Brownsville was not popular with the Twenty-
fifth Infantry?-A. A great many men would rather have been else-
where, while at the same time there were many men who were willing
to put up with the hardships to get to soldier in some little town, they
had been so far West so long.

Q. But as a general thing the men did not feel any kinder disposed
toward the town people than the town people did toward them-
A. I couldn't say that they did.

(At request of counsel for the accused the reporter read the follow-
ing question and answer from the examination by the court: "Q.
Do you know whether or not there existed a feeling of resentment,
for any cause, against the people of Brownsville on the part of the
command at Fort Brown, or any part of it--A. I do not, sir.")

Counsel for the accused:
I would like to have the court or whoever asked that question to fix the time, or

permit the witness to answer the question as to what time he referred to.

The presiding officer:
I don't know; I presume it was prior to this trouble.

Counsel for the accused:
We would like to hav.- it stmightened up, because we don't know what It refers to.

I will just straighten it out by questioni ig the witness.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

QUESTIONS BY COUNSEL FOR THM ACCUSED.

Q• Sergeant, in answering that question, did you have in mind the
service oF the men in Brownsville previous to the night of the 13th
and 14th of August ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not the feeling after that 3-A. No, sir; I had no reference
to the feeling after that.

Counsel for the accused:
I would like to have the question read, .neluding the question and answer quoted

from the book entitled "Brownsville Affray," asked by the azi.v tant judge-advocate.

(The reporter read tho question as recorded on page 1682 [792],
being tie last question thereon).

(Witness excused.)

By Senator WAhIXE:
Q. You were sleeping down in the administration building?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to the quarters, over to the qimteters where the

company was forming, there was considerable coi,'fusion ?--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What was being done with the companies when you got there,
a roll call, or what was being done, or were they just forming pre-
paratory to a roll call ?-A. It seemed that some were forming and
some calling the roll. I could not tell exactly what they were all
doing, but they were coining out of the barracks and getting their
arms.
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Q. They were still coming down out of the barracks?-A. Still
coming down out of the barracks and falling in. I

Q. So that the company had not really been formed ?-A. No, sir;
they were being formed.

Q. You are quite clear about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now? when you first heard this shot, that caused you no annoy-

ance, did it. that one shot?-A. No, sir; I didn't think it necessary
to et up for one shot -try

.Yes; I understood you that you did not think it was neces.ry
to gt up.-A. No, sir; I simply raised up and listened.

Q. You lay in bed there 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you heard the call to arms, did you?-A. No, sir;

the call to arms didn't go until after I heard quite a number of shots.
Q. You heard quite a number of shots, and then did you get up?-

A. Then I got up, because I knew there was some serious trouble.
Q. And dressed yourself?-A. Yes, sir; and while I was dressing

the call to arms sounded.
Q. You got up and dressed yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That took you a few minutes, did it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you wnt to Major Penrose's quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because of being sergeant-majorl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were subject to his orders, or rather his bodyguard, or

with hi --A. Yes, sir.Q. Then you went up to the guardhousel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you came from the guardhouse down to the bar-

racks ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the time they were falling in ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, Sergeant. in going over there to the major's quters,

how did you go-ordinary time or what you call "double time? "-
A. Iran' s rapidly as I could.

Q. You stopped there a moment ?-A. Well, I don't know, sir. It
wasn't a minute; I don't think I stayed there a minute.

Q. You say a minute?-A. Just time enough to make sure that the
major wasn't in his quarters.

About how far is it from the administration building to Major
Penrose's quarters that he occupied there?-A. Well, I should think it
was about, probably, 300 'anrds.

Q. Three hundred yards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W1 hat is the distance from Major Penrose's quarters to the

guardhouse?-A. I would place that at about 200.
Q. Two hundred?-A. Yes. sir. I am not certain about these dis-

tances; just estimating. 'I only stayed there a short while.
Q. I am just getting your best judgment.-A. Yes sir.
Q. What would you.say would be the distance Irom the guard-

house down to Barracks 0, which was the nearest occupied barracks
to the guardhouse ?-A. Well, I would put that at about 350.

Q. So that we have distances as near as you can estimate, of 300
yards to Major Penrose's?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Two hundred yards from Major Penrose's to the guardhouse?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about 850 yards from the giuardhouse back to Barracks
C-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would make 850 yards; and when you got back to the
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barracks the companies were just falling iri?-A. Yes, sir; the com-
panies were just falling in.

Q. Coming downstairs with their guns ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It took you several minutes to make that round, did it not?-

A. I made it very rapidly. I don't know exactly. It could not
have been very long.

Q. Eight hundred and fifty yards; that would be nearly half a
milef--A. Yes, sir; I could not tell exactly how many minutes it
took.

Q. But you made all that round ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 'ou speak to anybody at the guardhouse -A. Yes, sir; I

spoke to Corporal Wheeler and to Sergeant Reid.
Q. In going from the administration building to Major Penrose's

headquarters, and from there to the guardhouse, and from the guard-
house back to the barracks, you did not hear any bullets?-A. No,
sir; I didn't hear a bullet.

4. You were in a position to have heard them if there had been
any bullets flying overhead there, if they had come close enough to
hear?-A. If they had been high up I would not have heard fiem.
probably. If they had come in a reasonable distance, the height o?
a man, I could have heard them.

Q. That is, you were in as good a position as anyone passing along
there to have heard a bullet?-A. I don't know, sir; other people
might have been in a better position.

Q. Tbat is a matter of speculation. You'did not hear any?-A. I
didn't hear any; no, sir.

Q. Now, you did hear a man crying out in a loud voice three
times, "I want all of you? "-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did that voice seem to come from; what place?-A. It
impressed me as though it came from right over near the gate leading
out into Elizabeth street.

Q. Right near the gate ?-A. Yes, sir; seemed to be right near the
gate.

Q. Now, right in that connection, you knew the scavenger?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What was his name?-A. I think his name is Tamayo.
Q. Did you hear him or his cart that night?-A. I heard his cart.
Q. What attracted you to Tamayo's cart ?-A. I thought it was

artillery.
Q. That is, he was going so fast with that mule of his that you

thought is was artillery? A. Yes, sir; the shaking of the cart
together.

Q. So that if that mule was walking, it was a pretty fast walk,
was it not?-A. Yes, sir; that mule wasn't walking. That cart was
being maneuvered very rapidly.

Senator FORAKER. It had an iron bed, hadn't it?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I think it had.

By Senator WARNER:

Q. It made enough noise for six or eight iron beds ?-A. Yes, sir;
it made a great racket.

Q. And did it not occur to you then to wonder, as you have stated
somewhere, I believe-I may be wrong about that-if the people of
Brownsville had a Gatlhg gunt?--A. Yes, sir; the court required me
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to state exactly what my impression was at that time, and I told
them what my impression was at that time.

Q. That you thought it was a Gatling gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when was that rushing over there of the scavenger, with

reference to this voice that vou heard saying, "1 want all of you?"
Was it about the same timet-A. They were'very near together.

Q. Was the voice before you heard the rattling of the cart?-A.
Well, I could not be positive about it, really. They were so close to-
gether I could not tell which was first or which was second, really.
There was very little time between them, I know that.

Q. Did you not think, as to Tamayo, from the way his cart was
going at the time, that it would be likely, if anybody shouted. that he
would want them?-A. That he would want them?

Q. Yes; want the soldiers' assistance, the way he was fright-
ened ?-A. No, sir; I am quite certain that it wasn't Tamayo, because
I have heard his voice and am familiar with it.

Q. You know his voice?-A. Yes, sir; this voice I heard, it was a
deep gutteral, a bass voice.

Q. And Tamayo has a tehor voice?-A. A lighter voice than that.
Q. This was a deep voice?-A. Yes, sir; a deep gutteral.
Q. Now, what wts the distance from the administration building,

where you were, to the place where you heard this voice?-A. Pro-ably it might be 175 yards.
Q. I think possibly in your testimony you may have stated it was

200 yards.-A. Possibly; I could not say definitely.
Q. And you have thought over this?-A. I would not be positive

about this distance. It wasn't over 200 yards.
Q. And you were in your room when you heard the voice ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Senator FOSTER. Dressing.

By Senator WARIN :
Q. Which end of the administration building were you in ?-A. I

was to the right of the hallway. The hallway opens here, facing
the parade ground [indicating on map], and in entering the building
I was in the room to the right. The room to the left is the sergeant-
major's office, and the bedroom is to the right.

Q. That is, when you went from the parade into the administra-
tion building, fronting the parade ground, your room was to the right
of the hall as you went in ?-A. I es, sir;'to the right of the hall as
you went in.

Q. What was in the corner room, right next to that ?-A. The cor-
ner room was used as a tailor sho

Q. That corner down next the barracks is used as a tailor shop; so
that your room was between the tailor shop and the hall?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you tell Major Penrose about that that night?-A. Yes,
sir; I told hun that night.

Q. Now, you were not altogether surprised when you heard this
shooting?-A. No, sir; not altogether surprised, as I say, because
I had heard of the disturbance that was in the town, and I thought
it just had assumed greater proportions than I thought it would ever
assume.
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Q. This story that the postman, or the mail orderly, did you call
him-A. Yes i sir.

Q.(Continuing.) Had told- A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Continuing.) About the feeling-A. Yes sir.
Q. (Continuing.) On account of the assault alleged to have been

made upon Mrs. Evans.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard of that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yo , as a noncommissioned officer, felt, then, did you not, that

extra precautions should be taken there?-A. Well, no; I didn't. And
it may be surprising to you that I didn't, and I can tell you, but I will
have to explain, about why I didn't think anything seriously about
it. It wasn't mv fi t visit to Texas. I soldiered in Texas in 1900,
and there was continual talk about the garrison that they were going
to run us out of the post and going to mob us, and going to do this
and that., and they never did anything to us at all.

Q. Were you at El Paso?-A. No, sir; at Fort Sam Houston, in
1900, and I heard continual talk, and just sinuilar to the talk started
there at that time that I mentioned hearing. I didn't think anything
would come of that in 1900. They never did any such thing; and
when this came up I supposed it was just idle talk.'

Q. You were (town in town frequently ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mixed around among the I)eople?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would go into the store.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do your trading?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble?-,. No. sir.
Q. Did anybody ever annoy you at. all ?-A. 1o, sir.
Q. You were treated just as gentlemanly as you ever were any-

where?-A. In some places. I wasn't served in tliewm all.
Q. That was in places where, perhaps, you would better not be

served ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in the saloons?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, they required you to go to a separate bar?-A. Yes,

sir; in some places.
Q. And then it was that the boys started a saloon of their own,

so as to be independent.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, about what time was that saloon started ?-A. I could

not tell you definitely, sir.
Q. It was about pay day, was it not?-A. I think it was shortly

before pay day.
Q. It is a fact, is it. not, Sergeant, unfortunately, in that regiment

as in others, that when pay day comes a good many of the soldiers
get, rid of their money as soon as they get it?-A. Yes, sir; that is
the trouble.

Q. Drinking?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And so this saloon was started up there just about pay day-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you up there?--A. I don't know whether the saloon was

started Aust about pay day oir not. As I have stated before, I don't
hnow when the saloon was started, really.

Q. Very well, Sergeant. There is some evidence here, but I do not
remember myself.-.. Yes, sir; I don't know.

Q. So that you do not remember just the time it was started-
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. With reference to this Allison saloon, did you go there ?-A. I
believe I was in there once.

Q. I do not know that it is very important how many times you
were there, but'! thought I would ask you.-A. Yes, sir.

At 4 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourne4 until to-morrow,
March 27, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. m.

COMMITTEE ON MILTAn" AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATE SENATE,
wednesday, March 7, 1007.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Scott (acting chairman), Foraker, Warner, Pet-

tus, Foster, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF SEROT. MAJ. SPOTTSWOOD W. TALIAFERRO, U. S.
ARMY (COLORED)-Continued.

Sergt. Maj. SPorrSWOOD W. TALuA FERo, U. S. Army (colored), a
witness previously sworn, being recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator WARNER:
Q. This scavenger, Tamayo, did he drive down t6 the adminis.

tration building while you were there?-A. Not to my knowledge, sir.
Q. In the administration building there was one hallway, was

there not, through the center?-A. Two hallways; one running the
length of the building and one running across.

;5. But going from the front to the rear there wns just one hall-
way?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did anyone go through that. hallway or into it. while you were
there?-A. go, sir; I did not hear anyone.

Q. If they had you would have heard them, would you not?-A.
I think so.

Q. Where was Tamayo? What. was the direction in which he was
driving when you heard hirn?-A. I could not. tell the direction; I
could only hear the cart.

Q. Could you tell with reference to the barracks ?-A. le seemed
to be in rear of B or D Company's barracks, one or the other, I could
not tell exactly. It was over in that direction.

Q. But you knew lie was driving like Jehu?-A. Yes, sir; the cart
was making considerable noise and I only found out the next morn-
ing that it was the cart. I did not know what it was at the time.

Q. How did you find out then ?-A. By inquiry among some of
the men. I have forgotten now exactly how the information came
to ine. It did not come direct, but somebody had heard the cart and
stated that it was the cart that was running around there.

Q. You went over to Major Penrose's quarters; that was the
next to the last of the officers' quarters toward the river, was it not?-
A. It was the last set of qui rters; yes, sir.

Q. That does not seem to be marked.-A. It was right there [in-
dicating]. It was the last building. There was no building the
other side of it.

Q. The last building up toward the hospital-toward the river?-
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And who was it. yon met there?-A. No one.
Q. Who was the first person you met?-A. Leaving there?
.Q. After leaving the administration buildingl-A. Well, as near

as I can remember now, I think the first person that I spoke to was
a .private of B Company, who approached me from the hospital
porch. Afterwards I learned his name to be Private Harden.

Q. Where did you see 1im ?-A. I saw him on the hospital porch,
and he advanced toward me and I advanced toward him.

Q. Did you see anybody at the canteen?-A. No, sir; I did not
see anyone at the canteen. It was on the hospital porch that I saw
the man.

Q. Now, in going to the place where you met this private-what
was his name ?-A. I found out afterwards his name was Private
Harden.

Q. Had you been to the guardhouse then?-A. No, sir.
Q. The hospital was how far from the guardho -se?-A. I should

judge it to be-probably might be something in the neighborhood of
200 yards, or 175-somewhere along there.

Q. When you went to the guardhouse you were looking for Major
Penrose?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would not expect to find Major Penrose at the hospital?-
A. I (lid not go to the hospital.

Q. Were you not going toward the hospitall-A. Well, I was ma-
neuvering, with the idea of keeping on low ground, keeping high
ground between me and the firing. I was not making a straight
line. I had the moat between me and the firing, and was maneuver-
ing like in every direction. I did not know but the major had got
his battalion out and deployed. I did not know where he was; I
had no idea.

Q. Did you suppose he would have his battalion out near the hos-
gia?-A. I did not know where he would locate them. I thought
e would be on the field somewhere probably, seeking cover and

defending the position.
Q. So in mnaneiivering-A. In maneuvering I passed very

considerably out of a straight line. I did not make a straight line.
Q. So the distance you traveled would be considerably greater

than what you gave us yesterday as the distance in a straight line?-
A. Considerably greater than a straight line. I gave the distance
between Major Penrose's quarters and the guardhouse. I did not
state that I went in a straight line across there.

Q. No: I understand; bit the way you traveled would make you
go considerably farthe.-A. Wouhl make it a great deal farther
than a straight line; yes, sir.

Q. Was it before you got to the guardhouse or afterwards that
you met Hlarden?-A. It was before I reached the guardhouse, sir.

Q. How far was the post exchange? That is what you call the
canteen, isn't t?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far was the post. exchange from the hospital ?-A. The
post exchange I would judge to be about 75, probably 75 or 100 yards,
it might be.

Q.Was it between the guardhouse and the hospital ?-A. The
post exchange was between the gardhouse and the hospital.

Q. Can you point it out on the mape-A. Yes, sir. I think this
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is the post exchange, and over here is the guardhouse [indicating],
and there is the hospital over there.

Q. The post exchange is marked on the map there" '70," is it not?-r-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see him before you got to the guardhouse?-A. I saw
this man on the hospital porchi before I got to the guardhouse.

Q. On the hospital porch?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are clear about that'i-A. Yes, sir; I am quite certain that

that is correct.
Q. Now, in your testimony before the Penrose court-martial, on

page 787, I find this question was asked you:
Q. On the way down to the guardhouse you stated that you met Private

Harden, or saw him.-A. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is correct, isn't it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next question was:

• Q. Where was tit exaetiy--A. lie was on the porch-under the porch of
the post exchange.

A. That was an error, and I corrected it and have the certificate
of the judge-advocate, the prosecution. and the defense, both agree-
ing that it, was an error, because I had testified before Colonel Lov-
eri ng that this man was on the hospital porch when I saw him. I
have this letter from the adjutant-general.

Senator Warner read the letter referred to, as follows:
I certify that Spottsiwod W. Tallnferro, battalion sergeant-major Twenty-

eighth Infantry. witness before the general court-martial convened at Fort
Sam Houston, 'Tex,, Februnary 4, 1907, for the trial nf biii. Charles W. Pen-
rose, Twenty-flfth Infantry, did appear before ine March 15, 1.907, and state
that Private tlarden, of Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was seen on the
night of August 13, 1006. on the hospital porch at Fort Brown, Tex., and tlnt
the statement that Hatirden was on the porch at the post exchange was an
error, and requested that the correction be noted. This correction agrees with
his sworn testimony before LMeutennnt.Colonel Loverhig as to the location of
the private of Companuy B. and the correction was accepted without question by
both the prosecution and defense.

CHARLES i3. HAY,.J1.,
Captain, Acting Judge-Advocate, Jttdge-Advocate.

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEX., Alarch 16, 100?.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You gave your statement before Colonel Lovering--A. Yes,

sir.
Q. That was the only one you gave, was it not, until you testified

before the court-martial ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew the purpose of the investigation when made by

Colonel Lovering?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that?-A. I supposed it was for the purpose of

finding out information concerning this shooting.
Q. And that it was your duty to give him any information you

had?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as -you have said yesterday, you did not attempt to conceal

any inforniaton, but gave all that you had ?-A. Yes, sir; that is
correct.
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Q. Any information that would lead to telling whether it was
the soldiers or citizens who did the shooting up of the town?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That was your purpose and intent in giving the testimony-.
.k. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Harden was the first one that you met then, was he?-
A. Yes, sir; he was really the first man that I saw.

Q. You are quite clear about that--A. Yes, sir; I am quite clear
about that.

Q. He was an enlisted man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice in your testimony before Colonel Lovering the fol-

lowing:
Q. Who were the first enlisted men that you saw after you awoke?-A.

The first enlisted men that I saw after I awoke were the corporal and sergeant
of the guard.

A. Well, le wanted the names, and those were the only names
that I had, and the first ones that came into my mind. In testifying
before Colonel Lovering I could not give the name of this man that
I saw on the hospital porch.

Q. I know, but that answer was correct, was it?-A. Yes, sir; the
names of the first men that I saw and could name from memory, and
of course the sergeant of the guard and the corporal of the guard
being most prominent in my mind, and the only ones I could name,
were the ones that I did name, but afterwards, in going over it in my
mind, I told him that I remembered seeing a private of Company
B on the hospital porch, but I could not tell the name, but, in fact
I should have named the private of B Company first. HIe first said
he wanted the names of the individuals. So that is the only differ-
ence between the two statements. Afterwards I found the name of
this nian that I had seen down thereto be Private Harden, of Com-
pany B.
Q. Well, whatever that may have been, it was your purpose to

give any information you had?-A. That was my purpose, to give
the correct information to the very best of my ability and knowledge
of the facts.

Q. Did you think that this information ycu received from Mitchell,
who was the post mail carrier, was he not-..A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was an enlisted man?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And simply carried the mail to and from the post-offlce?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Did you say anything to Lieutenant-Colonel Levering about

the information you received from him?-A. I did not.
Q. Didn't you'think that was quite important?-A. Colonel Lov-

ering swore me and said, "Take a seat, Sergeant, and lust answer
the questions that. I ask you." That is what lie said, "Just answer
the questions that I ask you."

Q. Didn't you a few moments ago state that your purpose was to
tell anything you knew about this matter?-A. It was.

Q. bid you tell him anything-didn't you think it somewhat im-
portant that he should know about this noise that you heard like a
Gatlinggun?-A. I wanted to tell him the whole story.

Q. But you did not tell him a word about that?-Ao I did not tell
S. Doe. 402, G0-0, pt 510
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him a word but what he asked me, because he confined me-he said,
"Just answer the questions that I ask you."

Q. Didn't you try to answer him some other way --A. No, sir;
I did not make any effort, for I did not think it was my duty as -
soldier-and he was a colonel, a commissioned officer of the United
States Army, and I supposed he-had all the information at his
hands-and he said, "You answer the questions I ask you." My
training tells me to do what I am told.

Q. Did you hear any. roll call?.-A. I think B Company was
calling the roll when I reported to Major Penrose. I could not be
certain about it, but I think so.

Q. Who was calling the roll ?-A. I could not tell that, because
I did not pay that much attention to it.

Senator WARNER. In this connection I will let the testimony of
this witness be inserted as given before Colonel Lovering and fund
on pages 114 and 115 of Senate Document No. 155.

(The testimony referred to is as follows:)

Spottswood W. Tallaferro, battalion 8ergeantmajor, T venty.fifth Infantry.

Q. Where were you on August 13, 19006, when shooting commenced at Browns.
vllle?-A. I was in my bunk, sir, asleep, at Fort Brown, Tex., in the adminis-
tration building.

Q. Who were the first enlisted men that you saw after you awoke?-A. The
first enlisted men that I saw after I awoke were the corporal and sergeant of
the guard.

Q. Name them.-A. Sergeant Reid, Company B, and Corporal Wheeler, of
Company D.

Q. Was this before or after the shooting ceased?-A. The shooting was still
going on.

Q. Was there much shooting or only a little?-A. There was a great deal
of shooting.

Q. Where were they when you saw them?-A. They were at the guardhouse.
Q. Was the guard formed?-A. There was a few members of the guard lying

prone as skirmishers In front of the guardhouse. I could not tell what the
rest of the guard was doing or where they were.

Q. How long did you stay at the guardhouse?-A. Not more than a minute;
hardly a minute. I was looking for the major.

Q. Dh" anybody come to the guardhouse while you were there?-A. No, sir.
Q. Dlu Sou find the major before the firing ceased?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What enlisted men did you see before the tiring ceased?-A. I saw the men

that I have named and one patient in the hospital; I am not certain what his
name was; was of Company B, standing on the porch In night clothes, And
I saw very nearly the whole of Company C. Sergeant Brawner, Company 0.
I couldn't name any more names, Colonel. I saw a crowd of men, and there
was no roll call made, and I wouldn't like to say I saw this one or the o'1l1I..
because there was no roll call at the time, and I don't know the names of all
the men.

Senator Scorr. May I ask a question or twoI
Senator WARNER. Certainly.

By Senator ScoTr:
Q. Where did. you first enlist?-A. I enlisted at Washington,

D. C., sir; right here.
Q. Where were you born?-A. Lynchburg, Va., sir.,
Q. Do you regard L ynchburg as your home ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the late colonel of the Twenty-fifth Infantry

Gen. Andrew S. Burt, retired?-A. Yes, sir: I know him when
see him. I have not seen him for a long while, but I think I would
recognize him.
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Senator SCoTm. I want him called later as a witness.
Q. Do you know how long he was colonel of the Twenty-fifth?--

A. I think it was about ten years, sir; I am not certain. He was
colonel when I came into the service.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Where was it you met Lieutenant Grier?-A. I think he was

about opposite C Company's barracks.
Q. Out in the parade ground ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from his quarters?-A. He was nearly to the side of

the barracks-nearly over to the barracks from his quarters. I don't
know exactly the number of his quarters, but it was very near all the
wa across the parade grounds.

Q. And about how near the barracks would you say he had got-
ten ?-A. Well, he was in front, of the barracks, I would say about--
probably 10 or 15 yards.

Q. And still going toward the barracks?-A. Well I could not be
positive whether he was moving or standing still. ?was in a great
hurry. I did not pause vei'y long. I simply asked him where was
the major.

Q. That was a pretty dark nightt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were right upon him-before you could distinguish hin -

A. Yes, sir; right upon him before I could distinguish him.
Q. It was that dark, was it, that night?-A. 'es, sir; it was dark,

but it seems to me that there was a light out there some way. I don't
know where the light was coming from; I don't know whether it was
coming from a lantern or something else, but I saw his face. I know
it was Lieutenant Grier all right.

Q. Now, when you got down there you looked for the quarter-
master-sergeant.?--A. When I got down to C Company's barracks,
after reporting to the major first-I first reported to the major and
got permission to get arms.

Q. But then you looked for the quartermaster-sergeant ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you see him at all ?-A. I saw him after I was dismissed.
Q. That was in an hour or two?-A. Yes, sir; more than that;

probably a hours.
Q. Bt you had not seen him in the meantime?-A. No, sir.
Q. You'made inquiry for him. did you?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What did you want of him ?-A. I wanted to get some arms

of him-wanted to get, a revolver.
Q. Why did you go to him for a revolver?-A. Because he keeps

the revolvers and guns, especially the revolvers are kept in the store-
room under his lock and key.

Q. So that he could have gotten you a revolver if he had wanted
to?-A. Yes, sir; he could have gotten me one.

Q. And the revolver was your proper arm ?-.A. Yes. sir.
Q. As a sergeant-major, because you were to attend the major of

the regiment, or really the assistant to the adjutant. of the regiment.-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you saw Corporal Brawner?-A. Sergeant Brawner.
Q. He was in charge of quarters, as you understood ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he?-A. He was at the head of the steps.
Q. He gave you a gun ?-A. He directed one of the men who was
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there to hand me a rifle and some ammunition, as I could not find
the quartermaster-sergeant to get a revolver.

Q. Whereabouts on the steps were you then ?-A. I was about
midway of the steps-just high enough to reach from the top the
rifle and the arnmunitioli.

Q. And he gave you a bandolier of ammunition and a rifle?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Handed it right out there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Andyou did not see the quartermaster-sergeant at all?-A. I

did not see the quartermaster-sergeant, not until after I was dis-
missed and returned to barracks. Sergeant Brawner directed this
private, whim I afterwards found to be Private Jefferson, to hand me
the rifle and the bandolier, and he did so, under the charge of Ser-
geant Brawner, who was in charge of quarters.

Q. And when you were dismissed you returned that gun to the
quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Everything, just as I receil-ed it.

Q. What did the quartermaster-sergeant do with that guln ?-A.
I don't know, sir.

Q. Why did yon return it to the quartermaster-sergeant?-A.
Because he was the proper man to receive it. I did not know whore
gun it was nor where it came from. I just knew it was handed to "ne.

Q. You did not deliver your gun to the officer in charge of the
quartersf-,A. No, sir.

Q. Did not see him at that time at all ?-A. No; sir.
Q. What did the quartermaster-sergeant do with your gun?-A.

I don't know what he did with it.
Q. Well, where was he when you delivered it to him?-A. lie was

at the storeroom, sir.
Q. lie took it'there in the storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it remained there so far as you know ?-A. Yes,. sir.
Q. And then you got a pistol from him ?-A. Yes, sir; got a

revolver from him there. H1e has the list of numbers of the guns and
the names, and he *would be able to find out to whom the gun belonged
and return it to the proper party. He was the proper man to
receive it.

Q. However that may be, he was the party you delivered it to?-A.
He was the party I delivered it to.

Q. And to whom did you return your ammunition?--A. The
same-to the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. Now, what was Mitchell's given name ?-A. George IV.
Q. He was of Company B ?-A. Yes, sil.
Q. He was the man who told you this story of seeing these people

downtown?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you regard that as important information?-A. I did.
Q. Did you report it to anyone?-A. I told the man to report the

circumstance to the adjutant when he went over to deliver the adju-
tant's mail. He was then distributing the mail and getting ready to
deliver it, and I said, "W1hen you go over to the adjutant you report
these facts to the adjutant."'

Q. And what time in the evening was it then?-A. It was about
8 o'clock, I suppose it might have been a few minutes afterwards.

Q. You knew it was your duty to convey to the djutant-he was
your superior officer-you were directly under the adjutant, were you
not?-A. Yes, sir; I was.
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Q. You knew it was your duty to convey to the adjutant liny im-
pprtant information you received regarding the camp, its safety,
or its welfare, did you notl--A. In this respect I did not regard it as
important for me to go, because I had heard of the uproar in the cown
before, between 5 and 6 o'clock that evening. The passes had already
been countermanded, the men had all been ordered in, and it was my
impression that everybody knew there was a disturbance in the town,
and I did not regard it as very important for me to go over and see
(hat this information was carried, because I understood that it was a
general understanding that the town was in somewhat of a dis-
turbed condition, but I thought that it was proper for this man to re-
port the circumstances, because he could relate them more definitely
and more fully than I could, to the adjutant himself.

Senator WARNER. Will the stenographer please repeat the last
question?

The stenographer read the question, as follows:
Q. You knew It was your duty to convey to the adjutant any Important in-

formation you received regarding the camp, its safety, or its welfare, did you
not?

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you know that was your duty ?-A. Yes, sir; I knew it

was my duty in case they did not already have the information at
hand; but I had been notified, as I state, through the sergeant of C
Company, that the passes had been countermanded, that the town was
in an uproar, and that there was liable to be trouble, and I took it
for granted that everybody knew the disturbed condition in the town,
and that this was no new information.

Q. When did you learn that from the sergeant?-A. Between 5
and 0 o'clock that evening.

Q. Did you convey that information to the adjutant?-A. I did
not.

Q. Did you convey it to the majorl-A. I did not.
Q. Did you see the adjutant after you. received this information ?--

A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. The adjutant's office was where, with reference to yours?-A.

The adjutant's office was in the administration building.
Q. And you were in the same room?-A. In the same building,

but not in the same room.
Q. You had a separate room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Major Penrose's office was in there?-A. His office was in

the same building; yes, sir.
Q. The adjoining door to yours?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you convey that to Major Penrose?-A. I did not con-

vey any-I did not make aniy report of any of these things, be-
cause the report came-I asked the sergeant where lie got his au-
thority from and he said the officer of the day, who was his company
commander, delivered the order to him I heard the sergeant of B
Company giving the same sort of orders to his men, about passes
bbing countermanded. I heard the sergeant of Company D giving
the same sort of orders-to his men, about pAsses being coun'termanded,
Rnd I took the order to be definite and direct from the commanding
officer, and I did not see that it was necessary for me to go around
to tell them anything about anything at all, because I understood that
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the commanding officer and the officer of the day were in possession
of all the facts, and had called the passes in and had refused to
allow their men out of garrison. .

Q. You understood they were in possession of the facts --A.
That they were in possession of the facts and conditions in the case.

Q. And in possession of the facts about these threats, that were
communicated to you by Private Mitchell.-A. I did not know
whether they were in communication with that or not* did not think
that was anything for me to tell them after hearing what I had from
the sergeant of C Company.Q. But you say you requested Private Mitchell to convey that in-
formation to the .djutant?-A. Simply as an additional fact.

Q. As to the danger to the postI- A. Well I did not know as to
danger to the post, but I thought it was an additional fact as to the
condition in town and should have been conveyed.

Q. You felt it should have been conveyed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you did not do it?-A. I did not do it myself because I

asked the man to give the circumstances himself. He could tell more
about it than I could.

Senator WARNER. In this connection rask to have inserted in the
record the testimony of Private George W. Mitchell, Company B,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, found on page 161 of Senate Document 155.

Senator FORAKER. I should like to have it read, if it goes in.
Senator WVarner read the testimony, as follows:

Private George IV. Mitchell, GOompany B, Twenty.fifth infantry.

Q. Where were you on August 13, 1000, when shooting cominenced?-A.
Asleep, sir.

Q. Wbete?-A. In quarters.
Q. Anybody ever nbuse you In Brownsvlle?-A. No, sir.

Senator Scorr. Whose testimony is that?
Senator WARNER. That is George W. Mitchell.
Q. Was Mitchell a man given to talking a good dealt-A. No,

sir; he was supposed to be a reliable man. He was made orderly
and had up to that time - good record, and was regarded as trust-worthy. aQ. Where is Mitchell now ?-A. He is now a prisoner, I suppose,

in Fort Reno, Okla. He was dishonorably discharged and given a
sentence of qix months confinement.

Q. What fort-A. For leaving the post without permission, while
at Reno.

Q. After you left Brownsville?-A. After we moved up to Reno;yes, sir...
Y S That was before the discharge without honor was given to the

pther members of the companyt-A. Yes, sir; before the discharge
without honor was given. He was tried by a general court and given
a dishonorable disc arge for absence without leave.

Q. Did you know the circumstances of his absence t-A. No sir.
From what I could learn he just went down town and stayed down
there I think a day or probably It might have been a day and a half,
or something like that.

Q. It was more than an ordinary case of absence or missing of a
roll call t-A. It was considered a serious offense, because orders
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had been issued from the War Department that these men should
be confined to the garrison, and I think that was what made the
offense so serious. I would just like to say, Senator-

Q. Certainly.-A. That the privates of course in the service had
always been trusted as orderlies on all occasions of duty. Officers
sent messages by privates to officers, and of course I did not think
it was anything more than right for me to send a message by a
private, especially on his regular routine of duty. I had no doubt
that the man would do v'hat I told him to do.

Q. What did he say when you told him to do thist-A. I don't
remember any expression that he made at all. He was buy sorting
the mail and did not say anything to the contrary at all, simply
continued his work.

Q. Without making any response?-A. He did not say anything
that I remember.

Q. Were you with the Twenty-fifth in its maneuvers at Fort
Riley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about any trouble there?-A. I heard
something about it. I could not give any definite details of it at all.

Q. What wah that trouble?-A. Well, I just heard that there was
some little enmity existing between the Twenty-fifth Infantry and
the Texas militia. As to the details of it I could not give any, be-
cause I had never heard anything definite at all, simply some little
bad feeling between the troops. I know of no definite instance at
all that I could recall to relate.

Q. I notice in your testimony before the court-martial, on page
778, these questions and answers:

Q. So the first firing you heard after this first shot that awakened you
was a scattering fire?-A. Yes, sir.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is correct, is it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Reading:)
Q. Did that cease for any time after that?-A. It seemed to continue for

several minutes, or quite a number of minutes, probably five minutes or more,
this ragged fire near the barracks, and then It seemed to go down Into the heart
of town, and the volleys that I heard were down In the heart of town-seemed
to be a considerable distance down town.

That is correct, is it?- A. Yes, sir.
Q; You do not want to make any correction in that?-A. No, sir.
Q. The volleys that you heard then seemed to be some distance

from the fort ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the first firing wvas near the barracks?-A. Yes, sir; the

first firing seemed to be up in the neighborhood of the post.
Q. You were in your room at that time?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you attempt to locate the point of the first firing you

heard with reference to barracks B, C, or )?M-A. Well, it struck me
that it was somewhere down in this direction. I could not be definite
about it, somewhere over in here (indicating], the first firing I heard.

Q. That is, you mean opposite the open space between the vacant
barracks, which have been called barracks 36, and barracks C?-
A. Somewhere in that neighborhood of barracks C; I judged from the
sound that it seemed to be over there.

Q. And that would have been two or three hundred yards from
where you were, would it nott-A. Yes, six; probably more.
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Q. More Than that ?--A. Ys, sir.
Q. Can you pretend to locate those shots exactly ?-A. I would not

think of locating them definitely, but I simply give the impression
that I had at the time.

Q. The firing may have been back of barracks B ?-A. Well, I
hardly think it could have been so near, because it would have been
plainer to my ears.

Q. It may have been in the mouth of the alley there between Eliz-
abeth and Washington streets?-A. Well, I could not say definitely.
As I stated before, my impre-ssion was that it was in thiat direction.
I am quite certain it was n6t as near as B Company barracks.

Q. But it might have been as near as C Company barracks?-
A. Yes, sir; it might have been as near as that.

Q. But at any rate, wherever the firing was, it went from the bar-
racks down into the town-that is, the party that was doing the
shooting?-A. The last shooting I heard was down in the town-
away down in the town. I heard some shots that sounded like they
were behind B Company barracks, but they were not the first shots.

Q. You heard of this striking of Newton, didn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you pay any attention to that?-A. No, sir;I did not.
Q. Why not?-A. Because Newton was a man who drank to ex-

cess, and I thought lie was liable to get into trouble most any place,
at any time. and I merely thought that lie had been downtown drink-
lng and got into a fight down there and got beat up.

Q. "That was his reputation, was it?-A. Yes, sir; that was my
opinion of it.

Q. This matter of Reid being puIshed off the gang plank into the
river, you heard of that, didn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You heard that Reid had been over to Matamoros and got
drunk, didn't vou?-A. I heard that lie had been drinking and come
back on the wharf and had sonic di.sturbance on the wharf where the
ferries land, and that lie was kncickcd off.

Q. Was Madison with him?-A. I think Madison was with him.
Q. Corporal Madison told you, didn't he, that it was Reid's fault

altogether?-A. Yes, sir-that is, lie said Reed had been drinking
and was raising a disturbance on the wharf; that there was a dis-
turbance on the wharf, and he regarded it as Reid's fault.

Q. I do not knopw whether I asked you ye-terday or not-were you
down in the town much when you were tit Fort Brown?-A. I went
down most every day.

Q. You had no trouble?-A. No, sir; I never had any trouble.
Q. Everybody treated you well ?-A. Yes. sir; I had no difficulty

Smith anybody. as 1 stated yesterday, only certain places I would not
be served, that is all.

Q. That is you would not be served at the same bar?-A. In some
places I would not be served at all.

Q. The conditions there were very much similar to what you would
have found them at your iome in Virginia, were they not?-A.
Somewhat, in some respects, but not altogether.

Q. The samnw as you found them at Valentine?-A. Well, of course
there was a considerable difference between Valentine and Browns.
ville.

Q. What was the difference?-A. Well, this treatment of men, in
going in stores, was different from the treatment in Valentine.
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Q. When you speak of stores, you mean saloons?-A. Well, yes,
sir; not only saloons, but I heard of instances among stores where
the were not--

You went into stores didn't you t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no trouble, had you I-A. I had no trouble in any of

the stores I went into, but I went into very few stores.
Q. But those you did go into?-A. Those I did go into, I had no

trouble in them.
Q. No trouble whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see this patrol when it went out?-A. I saw some

patrols going out that night.
Q. Did they have their guns with them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I do not mean when Captain Lyon's company went.-

A. I understand, sir, before the disturbance took place.
Q. Before 8 o'clock?-A. I don't know whether it was before 8

o'clock. It may have been after 8 o'clock. I saw some patrols. I
don't. know exactly what hour it was. It was quite late in the night
I saw some patrols going out.

Q. Let us see. Tie order was that they were to be in the barracks
at. 8 o'clock ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And all passes Were to be canceled?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You saw the patrols going out later than that?-A. I don't

know exactly whether it was or not; I would not be positive.
Q. Let us have your best memory of that.-A. I coldd not be

positive; I would iot like to state. -it seemed to me to be quite late
when I saw some patrols going out.

Q. What time would you say?-A. As I hav said, I could not
tell the time. I was not.noticiiig the clock. I was not noticing the
watch at all, and I don't know really what hoitr the last patroT did
go out. The sergeant. of the guard or the corporal of the guard
could give definite information.

Q. Who were those patrols?-,. I don't know, sir; I did not even
not ice the faces of the men to see.

Q. But they had their guns with themni-A. They were guards;
I could tell. lxalmse ther were armed and seemed to be under the
clargo of a noncoil] i n)ss1m ed officer.

Q. You knew the nonconminsissioned officer?-A. No, sir; I didn't
know that.

Q. Where were you when you saw these men go out.?-A. I think
I was on C Company's poreh when I saw a patrol pass.

Q. On C Comlpanyll's porch you saw a patrol pass?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way did they come fron ?-A. Came from the guard-

house.
Q. How many of them?-A. I think there were four or five;

seemed to be four or five in the patrol.
Q. Did you ever make any inquiry about that afterwards?-A. No;

I did not.
Senator WARNMR. I think that is all I care about asking.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. What time did you retire that night?-A. I think it was nearly

It o'clock, sir.
Q. After check ?-A. No, sir; it was before check.
Q. Anybody else sleeping in the administration building besides
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yourself ?-A. No, sir; sleeping alone; nobody else in the building but
me.

Q. About what time did I understand you to say that you were
aroused--A. I could not tell what time I was aroused. I had no
watch-my watch was not running-and I did not look at the clock
in the building. It was dark, and when I went into the room to
get my belt I did not look at the clock there; did not take tine to
make any light. The first information I got of the time was when
Major Penrose looked at his watch, and-I understood hini to say
either 12.10 or 12.15, one or the other.

Q. You were first aroused by one shot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you heard ragged firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you dressed at that tzne-A. When I heard the one

shot?
Q. No; when you heard the ragged firing.-A. No, sir; I did not

get up until I heard the ragged firing. I did not get up when I
heard the one shot. I did not think it necessary.

Q. Did you leave your room before you dressed -- A. No, sir; I
dressed before leaving the room.

Q. Were you fully dressed ?-A. No, sir; I did not tie my shoe.
and I did not put on my leggings. I simply put on my blouse and
trousers and put my shoes.on united and got my belt in a hurry, and
went right on to the major's quarters. .

Q. How long after the first shot was it that you heard Tamayo and
his cart coming?-A. I couldn't give the time definitely, but it was a
very short time, probably a minute or so. I don't think it could have
been more, hardly, than two minutes.

Q. Ile was coming towards the administration building, was he
not?-A. I couldn't tell what direction lie was going. He seenied to
be in rear of B and D companies' barracks when I heard the noise,
but I couldn't tell what direction he was going, because I wasn't pay-
ing much attention to it.

Q. Believing that this was artillery, you didn't pay much atten-
tion ?-A. I was just after getting out of the way.

Q. You were thinking more of getting out of the way f-A. I
wanted to find Major Penrose; yes, sir.

Q. You thought that it was a Gatling gun, you say f-A. I really
thought it was some kind of machine gun, or some kind of piece of ar-
tillery, when I heard the noise.

Q. You were still in your room, then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you came out did you make any efforts to find out where

this supposed artillery or machine gun was?-A. No, sir; I went
posthaste to the major's quarters.

Q. Did you investigate around the quarters to see--A. I didn't
stop to investigate anything there at all. I went posthaste to the
major's quarters first to see if I could find him.

Q. Are there any trees in front of the administration building?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see that scavenger cart before the buildingf-A. I
didn't go out in front of the building. I went out the end.

Q. At the end of the building--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the scavenger cart there?-A. No, sir' I didn't

even look back that way. I went out the end door toward the officers'
quarters.
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Q. Now, repeat again, please exactly what you heard this man soy
about the men-" Come out -I want to get them all," or-A.
heard the words "I want all of you; I want all of you." I heard
that called three distinct times while I was dressing.

Q. Now, locate the man saying that, as near as you can.-A. The
sound seemed to come from some position over here, near this gate
that leads out into Elizabeth street [indicating on map]. I don't
know ; I couldn't locate him any more definite tlan that; somewhere
in that direction.

Q. Was that before or after you heard this rumbling of the scaven-
ger cart?-A. The two were so near together that I really couldn't
distinguish. Both might have been going on at the same time.

Q. Could you have heard him make this exclamation above the
noise of the scavenger's cart?--A. Why, yes, sir; I could have heard
them both at the same time.

Q. Then did you hear any shots on the inside of the reservation
that night?-A. No, sir; I didn't hear any bullets. Do you mean
bullets or reports of gunsI

Q. Reports of guns.-A. I couldn't distinguish any reports of guns
on the inside of. the quarters. I don't know; there might have been
sonic, but I couldn't tell.

Q. Did you hear a report of any gun near barracks D or B within
the quarters?-A. In the quarters?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I don't remember hearing any in the quar-
ters that I could positively say were in the quarters.

Q. If there had been any fired there would you have heard it?-A.
I could not say that I would have heard it. I heard so many in that
direction I couldn't have distinguished whether they were in the
quarters or out of the quarters.

Q. Do you know Howard?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether lie was on duty that night as a sentinel?-

A. He was on duty; yes, sir.

Q. Did you see him?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see him?-A. I saw him in rear of D Company's

barracks.
Q. At what time?-A. That was after the shooting had ceased.
Q. After the shooting had ceased ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him beforeyou went to bed that night?-A. I don't

remember seeing him before I went to bed that night.
Q. When you heard this voice say," I want you all "--is that what

it was?-A. "I want all of you.'
Q. "I want all of you? "--A. "I want all of you."
Q. Was this before the bugle sounded or after the bugle

sounded?-A. After the bugle sounded.
Q. After the bugle sounded?-A. 17es, sir.
Q. Then you were in your room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear ifoward give any alarm that ni ght?-A. I

couldn't distnguish any alarm. I didn't hear anything that I could
say that he did or said-anything at all.

Q. Did you hear three reports of a rifle that night near quarters
B-barracks B-on the inside of the quarters, inside of the reserva-
tion?-A. There was so much firing after this rapid firing com-
menced that I couldn't have distinguished those three shots even if
they had been fired.
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Q: Was that rapid firing going on when the scavenger's cart wascoming your way ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iffhe had given out an alarm in a loud voice, why could you not

have heard him as well as you could have heard this man saying" I
want all of youI "-A. Why, I don't know why I couldn't have
beard it.

Q. How was that statement, or command, or whatever you might
call it, given; in a loud voice?-A. Yes, sir; very loud.

Q. Very loud ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said it was a kind of a guttural -A. Yes, sir; bass.
Q. A bass, guttural voice ?-A. Yes, sir; deep.
Q. Had you ever heard* such a voice as that before in any of the

men in your battalion ?-A. I didn't recognize it as familiar at all.
Q. Was it a familiar voico?-A. I say I didn't recognize it as

familiar at all. It sounded like a stranger's voice to me.
Q. What was there in the tones or the intonation that would make

you believe it was a stranger's voice?-A. It just impressed me as if
it was a call for my life. It impressed me that way, just as if a man
would come up and call you out at night, and be firing at the same
time. It struck me as a call for my Tife, and that is the reason it
impre.sed itself so upon Me. •

Q. Did you ever make that statement to any of the officers of
your comnman(d .- A. I made that statement-

Q. Wait a moment. )id you ever make that statement to any of
the officers of your conunand prior to your statement or affdavit
before Colonel Loveringf-A. I made that statement to Major Pen-
rose that same night. 'J'hit same night.

Q. You told Major Penrose that. same night?-A. That same
night.

Q. That you heard this voice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yellilg out ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. "I want all of you? "-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, you thought at that time it was a demand or call of this

man upon you for vour life?-A. Yes, sir. I regarded it" as a call
for my life, and theolife of every man in the garrison.

Q. And then you heard this rumbling of this scavenger's cart?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You thought. that. was the approach of some knd of artillery?-
A. Some more danger: yes, sir.

Q. Some more danger .- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you remaiuied in your quarters, quietly dressing?-A. No,

sir' I was not quietly dressing; dressing just as rapidly as I could.
Q. And then you left your quarters and went over to the quarters

of Major Penrose ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Now, you stated something about your maneuverirg around

there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do y1o1 understand by your maneuvers; what were you

doing; wtat were voinr'maneuves?-A. Well, I was trying to keep
on low ground, to heep high ground between me and the firing, and
at the same time look to the right, and try to tee where the major was,
with the battalion, whether he had his battalion out, whether they
were deployed, which way they were facing, which way they were
firing, or were they firing or were they not firing.
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Q. When you were irianeuvering around there, did you have any
apprehension that this Gatling gun or machine gun would be turned
loose on you ?-A. Yes, sir; I did. I didn't know what to expect.

Q. But you kept down, then, in the low ground ?-A. I kept low,
and was looking to the right and left, and every way, trying to find
out where the major was.

Q. Were you standing erect or stooping down ?-A. I was stoop-
ing, and then when I would go on I would go at a run, and then I
would stop to look, and then I would stoop and run again. That
is what we call "maneuvering."

Q. You were all alone out fhere?-A. All alone; yes, sir.
Q. Were you maneuvering so as to find the major, or so as to pro-

tect yourself ?-A. I was maneuvering to do both-to protect myself
and to find the major, too. I didn't know, as I say, but what he had
the battalion out in line, or but what they were ready to fire.

Q. Did you ever look back to see whether or not that supposed
Gat!ing gun was following you in your ianeuversl-A. Well, I
was leaving that noise behind me all the time, and I threw the build-
ings between me and the noise there as I went down.

Q. You threw what buildings between you and the noise?-A. I
threw the officers' line. I went in rear of the officers' line. I didn't
go in front, here; I left this end door and went in rear, here [indi-
cating on map].

Q. Oh, you went in rear?-A. Yes, sir; so as to throw the line
of buildings between me and the fire.

Q. Yes.-A. And I came around here.
Q. Yes.-A. To Major Penrose's quarters, and not finding him

there, then I didnt know where to go, and I thought I would start
out to look for him.

Q. You didn't go.in front of the officers' quarters?-A. No, sir;
I went in rear.

Q. Was that to protect, yourself f-A. To protect myself from the
line of fire, as I supposed, and at the same time to make my point.

Q. Did you not have the Gatling gun in view then, too ?-A. I had
everything in view I had heard behind me, and that was the reason I
was throwing obstacles between me and the fire.

Q. Then at that time the firing was over-A. It seemed to be
over in rear of B Company.

Q. In the city ?-A. It seemed to be over in rear of B Company's
barracks. I couldn't tell where it was. It was over there in that
direction.

Q. So that you had between you and the firing the barracks and
the officers' quarter and the moat?-A. Well, the moat-

Q. During your maneuvers out there?-A. I struck the moat after
leaving Major Penrose's.

Q. Yes.-A. I had the buildings between me and the firing going
down there; but after leaving his quarters I had nothing really but
the moat.

Q. The moat afforded you pretty good protection, did it not ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. l)o you think that you would have gone to the guardhouse
after x'ou left the buildings as a protection if that, moat had n'ot been
there Would it have been safe, in your judgment .- A. I would
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have gone there, safe or not safe. That is my idea about everything;
I take cover when I can get it, and when duty calls me where I can
not get cover, I expose myself.
a Q. Duty called you down to the guardhouse that time?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Did you go directly from the rear of these quarters in a straight

line to the guardhouse?-A. I did, sir.
Q. Or did you go over to the hospital I-A. I went in a round.

about line there, asI say; I maneuvered on the low ground, and when
I left the moat I pased, of course, very near toward the line, down
toward the guardhouse there, and came up to the guardhouse, and
the post-exchange buildings, of course, were affording me protection
to get around there.

Q. Was that the time you met this man Mitchell-was it Hard.
ing?-A. Harding; yes, sir; of B Company. He approached me
from the hospital porch.

Q. From the hospital porch ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that before or after you got to the guardhouse--A. That

was before I got to the guardhouse.
Q. Where were you standing when he approached you and you

first saw him 1-A. I couldn't really tell the exact place. It was
somewhere in that neighborhood; right in here; somewhere down in
that direction, right. along in there [indicating]. I couldn't say ex-
actly, because I wasn't paying very much attention to where I was
standing at the time. My ideas were all on finding the major and
finding the battalion and getting some real information as to what
the conditions were.

Q. If you were in a hurry to fizid the major and went to the guard-
house for that purpose, you did not, then, take the most direct
course-A. No, sir; I took the safest course.

Q. You took the safest course? -A. The safest course.
Q. You were having the moat, then, as a protect ion ?--A. Yes, sir;

my idea was to-
'Q. How far did that moat oxtend? Does that moat extend up to

the hospitl-A. I don't think it goes clean up to the hospital; no,
sir; it branches off there and goes somewhere down toward the lagoon,
and then it goes around in front of the gtiardhoiise. They join.
One goes along in front of the guardhoUse and joins the prolongation
of the officers' line.

Q. Is the porch of the hospital in front or in rear of the hospital,
or does it extend all around f-A. I think it extends all aroun .

Q. Are you certain of that 1-A. I think I am; yes, .ir. There
are long columns extending. I think, almost clear around the build-
ing. I am quite certain of it; certainly on the front side and along
the lengthwise; that is, on the end here and down the other way[indicating]. "Q. I be-ieve you stated that the bugle had sounded before you

left your room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you got to the guardhouse you found two men lying

prone upon the ground?-A. I saw two distinctly, and there might
have been more; but it was drirk, and I couldn't say that I saw but two
privates of the guard. I saw also the sergeant and the corporal of
the guard.
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Q. You went from the guardhouse, then, to the barracks?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And was the firing going on all that time?-A. Yes, sir; the
firing had gone down into the town. When I got up near Major
Penrose, near the barracks, the firing was no longer near the post,
but it seemed to be down in the town quite P. distance.

Q. Could you tell from the sound of this voice whether the voice
came from a soldier, or a Mexican, or a white citizen I Did you form
some kind of judgment from the sound ?--A. Well, I was quite cer-
tain it was not from a Mexican, because it had no taint of foreign
accent at all; it was pure English. I couldn't tell, of course. The
only reason I say I don't think it was a soldier was because it was
not a familiar voice to me.

. What is that?-A. The voice was not familiar to me.
You are pretty familiar with the voices of the nien?-A. Yes,

sir; most of them I am. It struck me, of course, as being a stranger's
voice. Of course that is all I can say.

Q. You paid particular attention to the voice?-A. Yes9, sir.
Q. Did you not?-A. Yes, sir. Of course I couldn't help but pay

particular attention to it, because I was alone in the building there;
didn't have any defense whatever; I didn't have any firearms or

any effectual protection at all, and it seemed to me, as I say, as though
it was agreat danger.

Q. Did I understand you to say that the patrols had their guns
when they went out in town?-A. Yes, sir; the patrols I saw going
out had their guns.

Senator FOSTER. That is all.
By Senator FRAZIER:

Q. How far was it, Sergeant, according to your best estimate, from
your room in the administration building to the western end of
B Company's barracks ?-A. That is to the first end of B Company's
barrakcs

Q. Yes; the end nearer to D Company ?-A. I would say probably
about near in the neighborhood of 175 yards--150 yards-something
like that. I couldn't say definitely.

Q. The firing that you heard after the first shot you could not
locate definitely?-A. No, sir.

Q. As I believe you stated i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You thought it was somewhere in the rear of C Company bar-

racks; in that neighboibhood?-A. The first shot seemed to be down
that far.

Q. And then you thought that the other shots-A. Seemed to be
a little nearer.

Q. They seemed to you to be a little nearer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Possibly in the rear of B Company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the voice that you heard calling out " I want all of

you?"-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that before or after you heard the first of this cart's

noise?--A. I couldn't state, as I have said before, whether it was
before I heard the noise of the cart or after the two were so close
togelher-and, in -fact, they might have been going on at the same
time. They were very close together.
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Q. What time did you hear that voice calling out, in relation to
this second series of shots after the first single shot that you heard?-
A. Well, it was toward the latter part, the last of it. 'I was nearly
dressed and ready to leave the building when I heard the voice.

Q. You were nearly dressed and ready to leave the building when
you heard the voice ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can not state whether that was before or after you heard
the noise of the cart?-A. I could not; no sir; they were very close
together, and I wouldn't say. They might both have been going on at
the same time.

Q. Now, from the noise of the firing you located that somewhere,
at that time, in the rear of B Company barracks?-A. Up to the
last part, the time I left the building.

Q. Immediately preceding the time you left the building?-A. I
left the administration building; yes, sir.

Q. Now, in locating the voice, was that in the same apparent loca-
tion as the shots ?-A. It seemed to be.

Q. It seemed to be in that general direction ?-.A. It seined to be
in that general direction; yes sir.

Q. If anyone had been at the corner of B Company barracks, near
the western end of B Compaty barracks, close to the gate, that per-
son would have been nearer the voice than you were in the adninistra-
tion building, would he not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. By some 175 yards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And could therefore have heard it more distinctly than you

heard itM-A. It seems that they should, under ordinary circum.
stances.

Q. Now, anyone in B Company barracks, either on the porch or
near the doors or the windows of B Company barracks, would have
been nearer, much nearer, to that voice than you were?-A. Yes, sir;
he would have been nearer than I was.

.Q. And that voice would have been 'easier to hear by those persons
in B Company barracks than by you at that distance, would it not ?--
A. No, sir; I do not think so.

Q. You do not think so?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?-A. Because there were 50 oi '0 men in each one of

those buildings getting their rifles out, rustling their shoes, making
a noise, asking" What s tile matter " making alikinds of disturbance.

Q. How do you know that ?-A. That is what was going on, [
learned. From the call to arms the men were getting ready.

Q. The call to arms had already been somwiIed mlien you heard
this voice?-A. Yes, sir; and the men were evidently getting ofut of
their barracks.

Q. You merely imagine that?-A. Yes, sir; I was simply stating
the circumstances that might have prevented men in the building
from hearing it as well as myself. There was no noise aromud ie [it
all, no intervening le.ser sounds to prevent me from hearing this

oice. and, in fact, the walls of the building acted as a sounding-

Q. Now, the call to arms had already been sounded, as I under-
stand, before you heard this (ry?-A. 'Ves, sir.Q. Before you heard the man cry out-A. Yes, sir; the call to
arms hlad been sounded before that.
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Q. And you had not then heard any call up between B and C Com-
panie' nbani'abks ?-A. Not until after the call to arms.

Q. Did you hear anyone holler up there, make any outcry about
the guard, or call the guard ?-A. No, sir; I didn't hear anything of
that sort.

Q. You did not hear that?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not hear any gun fired that appeared to be either be-

tween B and C Company barracks or out in the parade ground in
front of B Company barracks?-A. There was -o much firing going
on at tho time, the noise was so great as to the firing, I could t dis.
tinguish whether a shot was inside or outside of the wall. I couldn't
begin to distinguish.
* Q. Then you could not tell, you could not distinguish really,
whether these shots you heard between B and C Cornpany barracks
were inside of or outside of the reservation ?-A. I could not; no, sir.

Q. You could not?-A. No, bir.
Q. They might have been fired from the rear of the barracks, from

the porch, or between the barracks and the wall?-A. Yes, sir; they
might.

Q. So far as you know ?-A. So far as I know.
Q. You couldn't tell about that at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You only state that according to your best judgment they were

in that direction?-A,. Yes, sir.
Q. And your best judgment is that the voice was in that general

direction ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you could not undertake to locate definitely and distinctly

where that voice was?-A. No, sir; I could not locate definitely where
that voice was.

Q. How soon after this second firing, which followed the first shot
that you speak of, did you hear this cart rattling, making so much
noisel--A. You mean from the first shot up to the time I heard the
noise?

Q. No; how soon after the second series of shots you speak of ?-
A. It was a very short time; probably not more than hardly two
minute.q.

Q. Tardly more than two minutes--A. No, sir; I couldn't state
distinctly. It was a very short time.

Q. DidI that cart pass in front or in rear of the administration
building--A. I couldn't tell that, either.

Q. Did the noise cease or continuol-A. The noise ceased. I
really don't know whether the noise ceased or whether I left the
noise.

Q. You don't know whether vou ran off and left the noise or
whether the noise ceased ?-.A. No, sir.

Q. But you ceased to hear itt-A. Yes, sir; I ceased to hear it.
Q. Could you tell from the noise of the cart, which you said made

so much noise that you thought it was a piece of artillery of sonic
kind, whether it passed in front of the administration building?-A.
I could not tell whether it passed in front or in the rear.

Q. You could not tell --A. No, sir.
Q. Is there a road extending down from B Com'pany barracks

toward the Rio Grande River on the inside of the reservation ?-A.
From B Company barracks?

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-41
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Q. Just west of B Company barracks.-A. Is there a road coming
down toward the Rio Grande River I

Q. Yes; on the inside of the reservation, behind D Company bar-
racks?-A. There is a road coming down toward the Rio Grande
River in rear of B and D. It is not a public road..

Q. You could not tell from the noise of the cart whether the cart
went down that road or whether it went down the road in front of the
administration building?-A. I could not, because I left about the
same time.

Q. You left about the same time you heard this noise ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q4 Was that noise loud? Did it make a great deal of rattling?-

A. Yes sir; I say it sounded like the rumbling of some kind of a
wheelea concern, and I didn't know what it was at the time.

Q. And you are satisfied that the cart was moving at a rapid
pitt-A. Yes, sir; it was moving at a rapid gait.
Q. The horse or mule that was pulling it was not walkingl-A.

No, sir he wasn't walking.
N4 He was running?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are sure of that--A. Yes, sir; he was moving veryrapdly

.X bout what is the distance from the administration building to
the rear, flrst, of the officers' quarters? I believe it is marked on that
map "0," if I can see it correctly from here.-A. I would put that at
about 50 yards.

Senator ScoTr. That map is drawn on a scale of 30 feet to the inch.
Perhaps that will help you. The Senator is asking these questions
about distances, and you can easily find what the distance is with a
rule.

By Senator FBAZIER:
Q What is your best judgment?-A. 3y best judgment wouldmake it probably 50 yards. Vt might be less or more.
Q. As I understand you, in leaving the administration building

you came out at the door leading toward the officers' quarters?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And went in rear of the officers' quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To Major Penrose's qvarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you went around his house ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the side next to the hospital ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And came to the front door ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you seen anyone at all up to that time?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had not?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do when you got to the front door ?-A. I knocked

on the door and called the major.
Q. Was there a porch in front of the buildingl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went up to the door?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any bell, or anything of that sort?-A. I believe

there was a bell.
Q. Did you ring the bell I-A. Yes, sir; I believe I rang the bell.

I called the major, and knocked and rang, too.
Q. Did you stay there long enough to see whether there was any

response to that knock and ring-A. I didn't remain very long, only
a few seconds, but long enough, what I considered to be sufficient, to
satisfy myself that he wasn't in there.

P - -4
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Q. Was the door closed f-A. I don't know whether the door was
closed or open.

Q. Was there a light in the house--A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was a light in the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not go in ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you holler out?-A. Yes, sir; I called aloud for lim.
Q. There was no response?-A. No, sir.
Q. As far as you heard ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then you did not go, as I Understand you, from that porch

directly to the guardhouse?-A,. No, sir.
Q. Put you went back by the side of the house toward the rear and

got in the moat?-A. Yes, sir; not down in the moat, but I throwed
the Ilih ground of the moat between me and the firing that I heard.

Q. You got on the low ground?-A. Yes, sir; on the low ground.
Q. And continued from there Up to the hospital?-A. Yes, sir; in

that direction.
Q. About how far is that from Major Penrose's house--A. I

don't know. I couldn't give an exact estimate there. It might be
probably something like 150 yards, or it might be more.

Q. Now, you said-I believe I so understood you, and if I did
not understand you correctly you can correct me-that you (lid not
know when you got to Major Penrose's house and found he was
not there but what he had his command out?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And had them formed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you found that he was not at his house and you sup-

posed that he might have his command out, where did you suppose
he would likely have his command ?-A. I thought probably he would
have his command somewhere back there, probably on the parade
ground or probably down there in the open space between the bar-
racks and the guardhouse. I couldn't tell where.

Q. The most likely place would have been in front of the barracks
on the parade ground, would it notf-A. Not if lie were deploying
for action.

Q. Not if he was deployed for act ion?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you think that he would have deployed for action ?-

A. Some place where he could protect his men am get a good line
of fire.

Q. You did not expect to find him on the parade ground ?-A. No,
sir; I didn't expect to find him on the parade ground, nor anywhere
in front of the barracks, not if he had deployed for action. I
thought he would have deployed them, most likely, somewhere in rear
of that moat.

Q. You thought he would have followed your example and gotten
shelter?-A. Yes, sir; if there was danger that he would have
deployed them in a safe position.

Q. When you left the hospital after speaking to Private Hard-
ing, who was standing on the porch of the hospit--A. He ap-
proached me from the orch.

Q. Did he get off of the porch ?--A. Yes, sir; as I saw him he
approached me and I approached him.

Q.How far from the hospital did he comef-A. I said a minute
ago that I couldn't tell exactly the position he was standing or I was
standing. At this time my mind wasn't really on anything but look-
ing for the major and looking out for where the men were.
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Q. And you were looking back in there to find the major and themen ?-A. Looking anywhere I could. My mind was lost then as to
where to find them.
Q, Inoingi from the hospital to the guardhouse, did you go in

rlear of te exchange?-A. Didn't go behind the exchage,b I
caine in front of the exchange.

Q. You came in front of the exchange to the guardhouse?-A. I
think I came in front of the exchange.

Q. You are not sure of tbat?-A. Yes, sir; I am quite sture I came
in front of the exchange.

Q. And when you got to the exchange you found Sergeant Reid
there--A. No, sir; at the guardhouse.

Q. I mean at the guardhou,-.'e.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And these two men you saw lying on the groundf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you stop and speak to Sergeant Reid there?-A. Yes,

sir; I spoie to Corporal Wheeler and Sergeant Reid both.
Q. Did either of them go with you from there toward C Company

barracks?-A. Sergeant Reid did.
Q. Did he go all the way with yoi.?-A. Until I met Lieutenant

Grier.
Q. You met Lieutenant Grier?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you got to C Company barracks and in front of it on

the parade ground, I believe I understood you to say that they were
forming then ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember whether the roll was being called ?-A. No,
sir; there wasn't any roll being called at C Coinpany.4. Not any roll ?- A. Not at that time.

Q. Did you find Major Penrose there, or did you go farthert-A.
I found Major Penrose opposite the interval between B and C Coi-
pany barracks.

Q. Between B and C Company barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition of B Company when you got there

between B and C Company barracks, as to the formation ?-A. Ididn't go up n front of ]A Company. really. The ' seemed to be
forming. It seemed somebody was calling th roll of B Company.

Q.. They seemed to be forming?-A. Yes, sir; like the other com-
panies.

Q. Now? you spoke of there being a disturbance in the town that
night. Did you learn of any particular disturbance except from
this man, the mail carrier, Mitchell--A. And the report that Ser-
geant Wheeler, of C Company, made to me while at the supper table.

Q. What was that report'-A. He said that. all passes had been
countermanded, and the men were ordered to be in the barracks by
8 o'clock and no man would be allowed to go out thereafter. I said
to him, " What is the matter?" He said, "It is reported that some
soldier has frightened a white lady on a horse downtown, and there
is likely to be trouble." I said, "Where did you get your authority
for that?" He says, "Captain Macklin, the officer of the day, was
just here a few moments ago and told me this." I said, "I haven't
heard anything of that," and he says, "Well, it is so."

Q. That is all you heard with' reference to any disturbance in
town?-A. From Sergeant Wheeler and Private Mitchell.
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Q. And Private Mitchell?-A. Yes, sir; he said that the officer of
the (Jay delivered the information to him, and he was the commander
of C Company and also officer of the day.

Q. You were not down in town after that time--A. Not after 8
o'clock. I wasn't out in towil after dark.

Q. Where was it that you met Corporal Madisonl-A. It was on
this road here, between the town and the fort; I think, right here
[indicating on map].

Q. What time was it-A. That was before dark.
Q. Before dark?-A. Yes, sir; it was some time after suliper,

early, before dark. I met him there and delivered the commanding
officer's orders to him and told him I understood it was the orders of
tile commanding officer that he should be in barracks before 8
o'clock.

Q. Did he return, or continue on his way?-A. I couldn't say
whether he returned or not. I delivered the message to him.

Q. Which way was he going when you met Iim f-A. lie was
standing still when I spoke to him.

Q. Did you leave hiim standing still?--A. Yes, sir; I left him
there and came on back to quarters.

Q. You spoke of being refused to be served at the bars in that
city. Did you hear that iscussed among the en i -A. Well, I didn't
hear any general discussion on the su bject. only the salle rciiiark
that I have mentioned. Several of them, of course, reported the
same thing.

Q. Did or did not the men like that, or did they resent it ?-A.
They simply said they would go where they would ()e served. That
is what I did. That is what most of the others did.

Q. Did you hear any expression to the effect that they were played
with that treatment or displeased with ittM-A. I heard no ex-
pre.ssions other than that they said they would not patronize them;
they would go where they would be served.

Q. Was there any discussion about the starting of a bar by any-
one connected with the soldie.s?-A. I didnt hear anything about
that, and I didn't know anything about the bar being established
until after it was established.

Q. You did not hear of the bar until after it was establihedf-
A. No, sir; I did not hear of the bar until after it was established.

Q. You did not hear it discussed at all among the soldiers--A.
No, sir.

Q. Did you hear the soldiers discussing it after it was estab-
lished ?-A. I heard then say that this saloon had been opened, of
cours, and that they would patronize it.

Q. Were you in that saloon after it was established --A. I was,
at one time.

Q. Just one timoe -A. I don't know; it might have been oftener.
I don't remember now distinctly but once.

Q. How long was it before this shooting that you were there?-
A. I don't know, sir; probably two or three days.

Q. Were there a large number of soldiers, there at the time?-A.
No, sir; not very many there.

Q. Was it day or night ?-A. In the day.
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Q. Did you make any statement before Major Blocksom--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you tell him anything about having heard this voice of
which you speak, saying" I. want tll of you," or " I want you all P-
A. I did not. I told Mfajor Blocksom that I heard the yelling and
I heard guns that were not army rifles, according to my knowledge
of the reports of the guns; but I did not tell him the words that I
heard in the yelling, because he didn't inquire of me that, at all.
Major Blocksom, he seemed to be very confident that the shooting
had been done by soldiers, and his inquiry was simply along the line
to find out what soldiers had done the shooting, and he directed his
inquiry along that line.

Q. You say he seemed to be confident that the firing had been
done by the soldiers?-A. Ye.s, sir; he directed his inquiry along
that line.

Q. Did he say that he was simply trying to find out which ones
of the soldiers did it, or that he was not trying to find out whether it
was done by the soldiers or some one elso?-A. I don't remember the
exact words that he used, now; but he asked me if I didn't think the
men went down there and shot up the town on account of the treat-
ment that Newton had received at the hands of this man Tate, and
he made inquiry mostly along that line.

Q. You did not tell him anything about having heard this man
crying out, "I want you all -L-A. No, sir; but I told him "I heard
yelling, Major; and I heard guns that were not army guns;" and I
remember telhng him then I didn't know that anybody thought that
any soldiers had-done any shooting until I was informed of the fact.

Q. You did hear that that night, after the shooting?--A. Did
hear-

Q. That the soldiers were accused of having done the shooting?-
A. No, sir; I wasn't informed of that that night.

Q. When did you first hear that?-A. I firt heard that, I think
it was about two days afterwards.

Q. About two days afterwards you first heard that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, You did not hear it the next morning?-A. No. Well, the

morning paper following the shooting, I remember reading that, and
then a few days afterwards I had a conversation with the major, the
commanding officer, on the subject.

Q. Did you see the paper of the following morning, the 14th ?-

A. As I say, I think I did notice the report in the paper the following
morning.

Q. Did that report charge, or state, that it was believed that tl-e
soldiers had done the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q4 So that you did know about it the next morningf-A. I saw the
report in the paper, but I didn't regard it as authentic from that.

Q. Then later- A. The first time I got any information from
anybody that had any real information on the subject was when I
got it from the commanding officer. I told Mkfajor Blocksom at the
time I was testifying before him that I didn't have any idea about
the soldiers doing the shooting until I got this information.

Q. You did not have any idea about the soldiers doing the shooting
until ou got this information from Major Penrose ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then Major Penrose told you about these-A. In reference
to the shels being found.
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Q. Belonging to the army rifle, of the regulation army kind? He
told you of those shells being found in the city ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not tell Colonel Lovering about this voice that you
heard calling out there?-A. I couldn't tell Colonel Lovering any-
thing but what he asked me. That is what he instructed me to do.
lie said: "Just confine yourself to what I ask you."

By Senator WARN R:
Q. Did Major Blocksom limit you at all in your statement?--A.

Major Blocksom did not limit me at all in my statement.
Q. But he wanted you to tell all you knew about the shooting, did

he not ?-A. I don't remember Major Blocksom telling me that he
wanted me to tell all I knew about the shooting. He simply asked
me questions, if I didn't think that some men went down there and
shot up the town on account of the treatment of Newton and Reid
and then I says: "Major I heard yelling out in the street, and I
heard the shooting, and I heard guns that were not army guns."
And I was not of the impression that 9ny of the soldiers had done the
shooting until I was informed through the commanding officer that
that was the supposition.

Q. But what I want is this: Major Blocksom did not attempt
to limit you -A. No, sir; he did not attempt to limit me at all in the
investigation.

Q. And you did not say to Major Blocksom that you heard this
voice calling out three times: "I want you all? "--:.A. No, sir; I
didn't tell him that.

Q. You simply told him you heard yelling?-A. That I heard
yelling, and heard guns that sounded to be not. army guns.

Q. But you did not tell him the words that you fferd?-A. No,
sir; because, as I stated, it seemed to me that they got the proper
information; I thought they were right. I didn't know but what
til' were.

(. You say you got your belt when you got up I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you hiave in that bclt?-A. Nothing; just a plain

leather belt.
Q. Just a plain leather belt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No cartridges ? You simply got that as a part of dressing I-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Just one other thing I want to understand. Post No. 1 was the

one around the barracks ?-A. Post No. 1 was in front of the guard-
house.

Q. Yes; No. 1 was in front of the guardhouse, and Post No. 2
was, I believe, in front of the barracks,(-A. No. 2 was in front of
the barracks.

Q. The sentry on duty there has all the barracks, has he?-A. I
don't know the limits of that post exactly myself, and I couldn't
state exactly what. the heat is.

Q. Would you not know, as sergeant-major there, about that?-A.
No, sir.

Q. Would you tbink the hIrrac-ks were left out of the beat, un-
guarded?-A. I would not think it would be.

Q. You would not think so?-A. No. sir.
Q. It was all covered in the beat?-A. Yes, sir; the occupied bar-

racks.
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Q. The occupied barracks. There was one barracks unoccupied,
No. 30, as we have been calling it--A. Yes, sir. You see, the orders
to sentries on post are sometimes typewritten and sometimes not.
They are given to the sentries sometimes by the officer of the day,
and of course he communicates them to the sergeant of the guard, and
the sergeant of the guard gives them to the corporals to post their
reliefs.

Q. Yes; I understand.-A. And I couldn't tell what the special
orders were.

Q. Speaking of tle officer of the day, did you try to find the officer
of tie (lay that night?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you go?-A. I went to the quarters he occupied. I
had reason to believe that he lived there.

Q. You knew, as sergcant-major, the different quarters that were
occupied b' the officers?--A. Not at thtt time I didn't. We had
only been ti ere a very short while.

0 Who directed you to go and find him ?-A. The commanding
ofcer.

Q. How long was that after the shooting stopped ?-A. It was only
a few minutes, probably five-it might have been ten or fifteen
minutes, I guess.

Q. You had your Win with you then?-A. I don't think it was
as much as ten or fifteen minutes, because as soon as I reported to
the commanding officer-it was a very short time--he sent me right
over to look for the officer of the day.

Q. Did you find Captain Macklin?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. It was an hour or more before you saw him, was it not?-A.

Yes, sir. 1
Q. Fully that?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Now, when you met Private Harding up there he came out to

meet you ?-A. Yes, sir; he approached me as I approached him.
Q. And he asked what was the matter?-A. I don't remember his

asking me what was the matter, but I ren,-..nber his saying that he
wanted to go down there and I remember telling him, 'No; youstay here."s . Yes. Did you hear any other unusual noises then but the

shooting?-A. Nothing but the shooting when I was down there.
Q. WA hen you were talking to him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any horses running anywhere?-A. No, sir; I

didn't hear any horses.
Q. You were pretty keenly alive to the sounds you heard ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. In view of the Gathing gun, and so forth ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard no horses?-A. No sir; nothing but the shoot-

ing and the yelling that I have spoken of.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. GEORGE 0. LAWEASON, U. S.
ARMY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. George Carson Lawrason.
Q. Are you in the military service of the United States?-A.

Yes, sir; second lieutenant in the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
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Q. Were you connected with that regiment while it was at Browns-
ville, or with the battalion that was at Brownsville, in 190--last
year?-A. Yes, sir; I was commanding Company B of that regi-
ment.

Q. You were in command of Company B -A. Yes, sir.
Q. While you were there?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been in command of Company B f-A. I

relieved Captain Shattuck about the 1st of July, 1900, in command
of this company.

Q. Where was the company stationed at that time?-A. It was
stationed at Fort Niobrara, Nebr., at the time I took command of it.

Q. How long had you been with the company lrior to that
time?-A. Since the 15th of September, 1904, when I joined from
the Military Academy.

Q. Were you of the class at West Point of 1904?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What State are you from, Lieutennntl-A. I am from the

State of Louisiana.
Q. Did you go with your company from Niobrara to Fort

Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with your company on the night of the 13th of

August, when this shooting affray occurred at Brownsville f-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you when the shooting commencedf-A. When
the shooting commenced I was asleep in my bed in my quarters.

(The map was explained to the witness by Senator Scott.)
Senator ScoTr. That map is 30 feet to the inch, if you are asked

in regard to distances.
By Senator FORAKE:

Q. First I will ask you, Mr. Lawrason, if that map seems to you
to be accurate in indicating the different roads that are inside the
reservation wall?-A. In order that I may call attention to what
Ilimve in mind, I will ask you whether or not there is a roadway, if
you know, between that wall fronting out toward the town and the
rear of the barracks, running down Irom the east to the gate?-A.
Yes; there is a road extending along the rear of the barracks, be-
tween the barracks and the wall.

Q. And does that road extend up and circle around in rear of the
gitardhouse or not? There is nothing marked there to indicate
that there is any road in rear of the guardhouse. Do you remember
about thatf-A. Yes, sir; it went east almost as far as the noncom-
missioned officers' quarters, that were in the northeastern corner in
the post, when it turned about southeast.

Q. Turned to the right?-A. Yes; and continued down, as shown
there, toward the corral and stables.

Q. Back toward the corralf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nuw, which of the quarters there were you occupying that

night; of the officers' quarters, if you can inform usf--A. I was in
No. 9.

Q. I wish you would indicate on the map which that is.-A. It
was this set; the half of this building here [indicating].

Q. The second from the Rio Grand e River -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, while you are there, tell us how the other quarters, as

indicated there were occupied; by whom f-A. Capt. Edgar A.
Maclin, Twenty-fifth Infantry,.lived in No. 12. Lieutenant Hay
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lived in No. 10, but he was away at the time. Lieutenant Chandler
and Lieutenant Higgins lived here [indicating on map].

Q4 They occupied the next one ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you occupied which one?-A. No. 9.
Q. Who occupied that with you-anyone?-A. No one occupied

that half with me. Lieutenant Hay occupied No. 10.
Q. He was away at the timef---A. Yes, sir; he was away at the

time.
Q. Where was he at the time--A. He was at the rifle competition

at Fort Sill Okla
Q. How long had he been gone?-A. I believe he had been gone

about a week. I don't remember the exact dates.
Q. The firing is stated to have occurred on the night of the 13th.

was anyone occupying your quarters with you that night?-A. No,
Ir.

Q. You were in your quarters when the firing comnmenced? Were
you asleep or awak?-A. I was asleep.

Q. About what time, if you can tell us, did you retire that even-
ing?-A. About a quarter of 11, I believe, sir.

Q. Now, tell us what awakened you. and, as nearly as you can
recollect, tell us what occurred after you got awake.-A. I was
awakened by the sound of firing, and jumped out of bed and dressed
hurriedly; put on my trousers and blouse and a pair of shoes with-
out lacingthem.

Q. Without lacing them ?-A. Without lacing the shoes. And got
my hat and pistol and started for the company, across the parade
ground.

Q. Were you upstairs or do;.nstairs in your quarters sleeping?-
A. I was upstairs, and sleeping in the rear room.

Q. In the rear room?--A. Yes, sir; of the main part. I can
show on the map where that was.

Q. Yes; do so.-A. In each of these sets of quarters there was.a1
front room upstairs there, and a rear room upstairs, on the same
floor.

Q. And you were in the rear room ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Kow, as nearly as you can describe it, tell us where that firing

which you heard, by whi.i you were awakened, was located, and
what the character ;f the firing was. I mean whether single shots
or otherwisn.-A. The firing that woke me-that I heard when I
woke up-was not single shots. They sounded like scattered volleys
fired by a small number of men; and as I recollect it, this continued
as I dressed and crossed the parade ground.

Q. Did you see anything of any of your brother officers before you
left the parade ground, before you left your quarters, or while you
were leaving your quarters.-A. No, sir.

Q. Did y 'u hear any of them --A. No, sir.
Q. You went across the parade ground to what place I-A. To the

company parade of Company B; in other words, the place where the
company formed.

Q. Where did they form? What did you find when you arrived
at the barracks?-A. I found the company in great confusion. The
men, in obedience to the call to arms. were-

Q Now, about the call to arms. Right there, state whether or not
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you heard the call to arms--when did you hear the call to arms
sound ?-A. I heard it sound as I was coming out of my quarters.

Q. You say "coming out;" were you downstairs yet?-A. Yes,
sir; as I recollect it, I had just reached the ground.

6. Where was that call to arms sounded fromn--A. It was
sounded from the direction of the guardhouse. I don't know
whether that was the first call to arms that had been sounded or not.

Q. You heard a call to arms sounded from (lie direction of the
guardhouse just as you were leaving your quarters. Did you hear
the call to arms sounded from any other place that night or by an
other truinpeters?-A. I heard it repeated by the trumpeter of B
Company, I know, as I crossed the parade ground.

Q. The trumpeter of B Company, you say-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you remember hearing it repeated by any other trumpeters

than the trumpeter of B Conipahy?-A. I don't at present recollect.
I probably did-. I do not remember, sir.

Q. Yes. I wish you would state now whether you went rapidly or
leisurely across the parade ground to your company barracks.-A. I
ran across the parade ground about as fast as I could.

Q. Now resume your story. You stated that you found the men in
confusion. Desribe as nearly as you can what the confusion waf:-
what the men were doing an saying or how they were actig.-A.
On my way over, I meant to state that I ran into a man who had been
sent frem the company to awaken me.

Q. Who was that ?-A. Private George Conn, of Company B, and
he stated to me that he had been sent to wake me up, and tie call to
arms had rounded and the company was being formed. Upon reach-
ing the company I found it in great confusion, the men partly dressed,
sonte of them without rifles and some of them with rifle.:.

Q. Before we get away from George Conn, about where did you
meet him ?-A. Just as I had crosed the road in front of my quarters
and gotten ov the parade ground proper.

Q. About how far from your quarterst-A. About 100 feet, I be.lieve, sir.
Q. Now, do you know who had sent George Conn to awaken you?

Did you I-arn in any way ?-A. I learned later that Major Penrose
had.

Q. Major Penrose? Where did you first see Major Penrose that
night after the firing commenced-afher you gct awake ?-A. I found
hin in the vicinity of my company when I joined it, out in front of
the company barracks.

Q. What was he doing there?-A. He was endeavoring, I believe,
to have the companies formed as quickly as possible and placed along
the wall as a guard.

Q. Did he give you any instructions when you met him-any
orders of any kind f-A. I e told me to form my company as soon as
possible and post it along the wall.

Q. Now, wYiat did you do in pursuance of that order i-A. In pur-
suance of that order I took charge of my company and superintended
the calling of the roll.

Q. By whom was the roll called?-A. The roll was called by the
first sergeant.

Q. Please give his name.-A. Mingo Sanders, first sergeant of
Company B.
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Q. State whether or not that was a careful call of the roll or not.-
A. Yes, sir; it was a careful call.

Q. State whether or not he had any light. that he used in calling the
roll, whether he called it from a list of nainei or called it from
memory, or ho v I-A. He had a list and he had a light. lie carried
his light on his left arm, and as he called the names of the men lie
checked them off with a pencil.

Q. Now, state how men fall into line for a roll call when they have
their arms. In what position do they carry their arms when they fall
into line for roll call and what do they ao, if anything, with'their
arms when their names are called ?-A. They' fall in at. what is called
the right shoulder. When a man takes his'place in ranks he brig
his gun to the right shoulder arms and remains in that position until
the first sergeant calls his name.

Q. Did you listen to the roll as it was called that night.--A. Yes,
sir; I listened carefully.

Q. State whether or not your men were all present or accounted for.
What was the result of it'?-A. They were all present or accounted
for.

Q. Are you or not familiar with the voices of your men ?-A. Be
fore I ans% er that question, sir, I would like to chAnge my last answer
a little bit.

Q. Certainly.--A. I stated that the men were all present or ac-
counted for. They were accounted for after I had had checked uip
three absentees I had reported to me at. the end of the roll call.

Q. State now who the absentees were you refer to.-A. They were
Private John Brown-

Q. Where was he-A. lie was sleeping in the baker's shop. lie
had been detailed as assistant to the Post baker.

Q. Now, as to the others--A. Private Elmer Brown.
Q. Where was he?-A. He slept. in the corral and had charge of

the commanding officer's and adjutant's horses.
Q. Who was the other, the third ?-A. The third was Private Wil-

liam Smith, of Company B.
Q. Where was he?-A. le was drunk on his bunk in quarters.
Q. Now, were your men. with the exception of those three ab-

sentees all present or accounted for?-A. ) es? sir; they were.
Q. When you say all were present or accounted for, do you have in

mind the guard and others w io were on special duty that night f--A.
At such a formation all should be present except the guard and sick.

Q. The guard and sickt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell how many men you had in line that night when

your roll was called and your men all answered or were accounted
for?' Do you now remember the nunberl-A. About 43, I believe,
sir' in the neighborhood of 43.

. Do you remember how many men you had on guard ?-A. I had
7 men on guard, if I remember correctly.

Q. Do you remember how many men you had in the hospital -A.
Two in the hospital, sir.

Q. And, then, them other 3 men were absent in the way you have
indicated?-A. Were reported absent to me by the first sergeant. and
I had their presence verified, and they were ordered to report to tie
company.
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Q. That made 12 men absent from the ranks that night ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Seven on guard ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ) in the hospital would make 9. and these 31-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'T'hat were absent in this wayV-A. Yes, sir.
Senator ScoTr. Lieutenant, wlen the roll was being called by the

first sergeant was there still some firing going on?
The -VJTNs. 1 do not recollect whether ainy firing went on while

the roll was being called. My attention was ent irely takenti up by the
corn pany, and 1 can.not recollect hearing any shots after I had
reialched the company.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q There might hiave been firing at that time, as far as you recol-

lect, as I understand it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would not undertake (o say that there was not firing at that

tinet I-A. No, sir; I would not.
(At 1 o'clock p. in. the committee took a rcce.s until 2 o'clock p. m.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee (at 2 o'clock p. m.)
resumed its session.

Present: Senatnrs Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Hemen-
way, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettis, Foster, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. GEORGE 0. LAWRASON, U. S.
ARMY-Continued.

Second Lieut. GEoROE C. LAwin,soN, a witness previously sworn,
being recalled, testified ats follows:

By Senator For ,(vE:
Q. I understood you to say that the call to arms sounded just as

you were leaving your quarters-about that tinie?-A. I am not
stre that that was tie fi.-, time that the call to armsi was sounded.

Q. It might have sounidd before that, you think V-A. It might
have sounded while I was in my quarters, and I might not have
heard it.

Q. At any rate, that was the first call to arms that you heard--A.
Yes, sir.

Q Just as you were leaving your qunrters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How lon g were you after you were awakened by the firing in

getting dressed and leaving your quarters and getting down outside,
its nearly as you can estimate itt-A. I don't think it took me over
three or four minutes.

Q. How far is it across the parade ground from your quarters to
B Company's barracks?-A. I believe it is about 175 yards, sir.

Q. And did you go in a run, or did you walk on your way overt-
A. I went in a run.

Q. How long would it take you to run across there, perhaps--A.
I believe I could cross in about a half a minute, sir.

Q. So that you did hear the call to arms sound after you got
dressed and got down from upstairs in your barracks where you
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were sleeping, and you heard it about the time you were leaving?- -
A. Yes sir.

Q. i that was the first call to arms, then you were down and pre-
pared to cross the parade ground to your company immediately
after it sounded-if that was the first call -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any means of knowing whether that was the first
call to iins or not ?-A. I believe that it was among the first.

Q. If the call to arms had sounded while you were dressing you
would have heard it, would you not?-A. Not necessarily, sir. I was
in the back part of my quarters and dressed vory hurriedly, and be.
lieve that it could have escaped my hearing.

Q. But so far as you have any reason to know, that was the first
call to arms?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how that call to arms came to be sounded-by
whose orders -A. By Major Penrose's order. I have heard him
say that lie gave the order for the first call to arms.

Q. And he gave that order after he left his quarters, is he was
starting across the parade ground, did he not?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FRAZrER:
Q. Did you hear Major Penrose give the order, or did he tell you

afterwards?-A. He told me afterwards. This was hearsay.
By Senator FonKER:

Q. How long did you say it perhaps took you to ni across the
175 yards?-A. I said half a minute. It took me less than a minute,
I am suv. to go across. I went as fast as I could.

Q. So that if tha. was the first call to arms, you were over in front
of your company's barracks, ready to take coninmand of your men
in a minute after it was sounded'i-A. Within a minute after the
first call I heard; yes, sir.

Q. When was it you heard another call to arms sounded by the
trumpeter of B Comalny?-A. The call to arms sounded all the
time I was crossing the parade ground. It is quite a long call, and
I believe that several trumpeters took up this call at that time.

Q. And repeated it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke, however, pariularly of the trumpeter of B Com-

pany repeating the call. What I waited to bring out was whether
that was repeated after you got to the barracks, or as you were still
crossing the parade ground.-A. I think h was repeating it all the
time that I was crossing the parade ground.

Q. S6 that from the time the first call to arms was sounded that
you heard until you got over to the barracks was not more than a
ininute at the outside, as I understand ?-A. I believe itwas not, sir.

Q. Now, you stated that you found your nmen in a good deal of
confusion. What. (lid they seem to think or understand was occur-
ring, if you have any means of knowing?-A. The impression that
I got from their actions and state of excitement. was that the barracks
had been fired upon.

Q. Well, now, pass from that, You found your company and the
roll was called, and you satisfied yourself, as I understood you to
say, that your men -were all in line except the three absentees whom
you have mentioned.-I mean all who should be there?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And can you tell us now how many men you had in your com-
pany at that time. absentees and those present --A. I believe about
57. I am not positive of the exact number.

Q. Can you tell where they all were-I understood you to say
about 43 were in line, you thought, and that 3 absentees were to be
added, of whom you gave us the locationg respectived ., which would
make 40; and then 7 on guard would make 53, ,r.J 2 in hospital
would make 55. Where were the other twot-A. Two were at Fort
Bayard. N. Mex. in the general hospital there.

0. That would make .7-who were tlhey?-A. They were Private
Lewis C. Owens of Company B and Private Ruby Wilson of Coin-
Ipany B.

Q. Were there any other enlisted men belonging to your company
at that time--A. Yes, sir; Sergt. William Blaney.

Q. Where was he -A. lie was away on furlough, and Private
Charles W. Johnson was also awav on furlough, and Artificer
Thomas H. Jones was away at the ride competition which was being
held at Fort Sill Okla.

Q. That would make 60 men V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that your full strength ?-A. I believe that was all we car-

ried on the rolls at that time, sir.
Q. And Artificer Jones was away at the target practice and Blaney

was away on furlough; and C. W. Johnson was away where?-A. At
Washington, D. C.

Q. At the city of Washington t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was lie doing herel-A. He was on furlough. He had

three months' leave of nbsence.
Q. Then you had two men sick at Fort Bayard I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is in New Mexico ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that, a hospital for pulmonary troubles--A. Yes, sir;

a hospital for consumptives.
Q. When had they been sent there-after or before you went to

Fort Brown, I mean V-A. Both before we had gone to Port Brown.
Q. Neither one of them went with you to Fort Brown t-A.

Neither one.
Q. Did Sergeant Blaney go with you to Fort Brown V-A. No, sir;

he left on the termination of target practice, about the end of June,
from Fort Niobrara.

Q. Did C. W. Johnson go with you to Fort BrownV--A. No, sir;
he left while we were at Fort Niobrara.

Q. Did Thomas H. Jones go with you to Fort Brown -A. Yes,
sir Thomas 11. Jones did.

And lie left you for this target practice at Fort Sill after you
got to Fort Brown ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. Can you tell what dayi--A. No; I can not. It was, I believe,
five or six days before the trouble.

Q. It was before the firing V-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FosmTR. Were these men discharged without honor?
Senator FonAKEI. No- Blaney was not discharged, and C. W.

Jones was not discharged without honor, was he?
A. No. sir; none that were absent at the time of ihe firing took

place in Fort Brown were discharged.
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Q. So that after deducting for all these absentees of one kind and
another, there should have been 43 men, as I figure it in line?-A.
About 43 men, sir I am not positive Of the exact number.

Q. You knew that night exactly how many men ought to be in
line, did yout-A. Yes, sir; I knew that night.

Q. You knew that to a certainty and to a man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are able to tell us, as I understand, that you took pains

to find out, and every man was in line ?-A. Yes sir; I did.
Q. Now, after the line was formed and the roll was called, which

I understand you to say was a careful call of the roll, the company
was marched under the orders of Major Penrose around in the rear
of the barracks and posted behind the brick wall fronting the
town ?-A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q I will not go over that in detail. We have been over it a great
deal. You reinqined there perhaps how long?-A. Approximately
two hours or two hours and a half I think, sir.

Q. In what way were you posted behind the wall-I mean as
skirmishers, or were you in solid formation, touching elbowsf-A.
I believe there was an interval of about 2 yards between the men
along the wall.

Q. One man every 6 feet that would bet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the left of youir company resting that night?-A.

At first the left rested at the gate where the red cross is, there on
the map-that is, near the wall.

Q. That is the large gate opening out onto Elizabeth streett-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Then where was the right of your company-I mean the right
as you fronted toward the town ?-A. The right" extended up to and
in rear of the left of C Company's barracks as you faced the town.

Q. If you had 43 men in line and there was a space of 6 feet be
tween men, you would cover a frontage of something life 250 feet,
then f-A. Yes, sir; about that.

Q. So that your men would extend from the gate, if that is where
your left rested, up to a point somewhere near in rear of the east
end of C barracks?-A. I should say the center of C barracks instead
of the east end.

Q. State whether or not you were up and down along your line
at different times during the time your company was so posted.-A.
Yes, sir; almost constantly.

Q. Pacing back and forth ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not, while your company was thus posted in

the rear of that wall, it would have been possible for men to have
cleaned their unis if they had been fired, so that they could pass
inspection the-following morning.--A. I do not believe so.

Q. State whether or not there were any facilities such as anr.
needed for the cleaning of guns under the control of the men while
they were out.there, so far as you were aware.-A. None other than
the cleaning equipment in the butt of the rifle, which I do not be-
lieve is adequate for the complete cleaning of their pieces.

Q. That equipment to which you refer, as found in the butt of
the rifle, consists of what you call the thong brush, does it not?-A.
'Yes, sir.
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Q. And you think that would not be adequate to the work ,of
cleaning a gun so it would pass inspectiofi after it had been firedt-
A. I do not believe so, sir.

Q. What is necessary to the satisfactory cleaning of a gun so that
it would pass inspection, and such an inspection as I am going to ask
you about in a fcw minutes, such as I understand you made the fol-
lowing morning?-A. I should think they would need a rag, a bar-
rack cleaning rod, and oil.

Q. State whether or not in your company there was any kind of
cleaning rod except only that furnished by the Government, such as
is ranging right in the rear of you, known as the brass cleaning
rod.-A. I believe that was the only kind of rod in the company.

Q. Do you ktiow whether or not orders had been given by Caltain
Shattuck when these guns were furnished to your company that no
kind of a cleaning rodi should be used except only those; have you
knowledge of his issuing such an order?-A. No," sir; I have no
knowledge of his issuing such an order. He may have done so with-
out my knowledge.

Q. Did you ever seo any other kind of cleaning rod in your com-
pany after you got youir new gunsl-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. And you have no reason to believe there was any other kind of
rdilyour company, have you?-A. No, sir; none that I know of.

Q. Now I will ask you if something more is not needed to clean
a gun, after it has been fired, than simply a rod and rag? Do Tou
not need to have some water, or sal soda, or something of that kind
in order to moisten the rags, to make them do their work per-
fectly -A. To thoroughly remove all traces of powder the sal soda
solution is required, though this is not always used by the men in
preparing for inspection.

Q. You are familiar with the instructions for the use of the
Springfield, new model of 1903, rifle icsued by the War Department,
are you not?-A. I believe I have read mo.-t. of them over, sir.

Q. I call your attention to what is said-it has already been put in
evidence-on the subject of cleaning these rifles, at page 38 of this
book. I have before me the instructions. The bok is entitled
"Description and Rules for the Management of the United States
Magazine Rifle, Model of 1903, Caliber .30, dated March 3, 1904;
revised April 8, 1906." I read as follows:

CLEANING AND CARE OF TIlE ARM,

As the resIduum of smokeless powder, it not completely removed, corroles
the bore In a short thne, core is required In cleaning tie arm after flrlig.

To clomn the barrel: If provided with a cleaning ix)l. Insert in the channbe:
a cartridge shell, the front end of which has been filled with a wooden plug. and
close the bolt; clean the bore with rags saturated with soda water, or, If that
Is not obtainable, with clear water; wipe thoroughly dry with clein rags; re-
move the bolt and cartridge shell; clean and dry the chamber from the rear In
the same manner; fitiully, ciu both chamber and bore with cosmoline, leaving a
light coating. if, however. it cleaning rod Is not at hand, the iarrei shod lie
cleaned as thoroughly as possible by means of the thong brush aid r.ags, and
oiled as above. To clean or oil the bore with rags, the thong brush is un-
screwed, the rag placed in the rag slot of the thong tip and drawn from the
muzzle toward the breech.

As uelther raiimmrod nor Jointed cleaning rod Nll be Issued with the model of
1003 rifle, the cleaning rod should be carried into the field wherever practicable.

S. Doc. 402, 00-1, pt 5----42
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I will omit the next two paragraphs.
Many of the parts can generally be cleaned with dry rags. All parts after

cleaning should be wiped with an oiled rag.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. State whether or not in your experience it has been necessary

to clean these rifles with the care and particularity indicated by these
instructions in order to make them clean so they will pass a rigid
inspection f-A. Yes, sir; they are frequently cleaned that way, but
that is a pretty long operation.

Senator IVARN Er. Go on.
By Senator FortKFa:

Q. Tell us now any shorter operation by which they can be thor-
oughly cleaned.-A. I know of no shorter operation by which they
can be thoroughly cleaned and all traces of powder in the grooves and
lands completely removed, but they can be prepared for an ordinary
inspection by running an oiled rag, on the end of the barrack clean-
ing rod, bac and forth through them a number of times.

. With an oiled rag how long would it take to clean one of those
rifles in the way you indicate, if it had been fired say five or six
times, so that it would pass such an inspection as you gave these
rifles the following niorning--A. I believe it would take at leabt
ten minutes to thoroughly clean it, sir.

Q. Does that include the cleaning of the chamber and the bolt
andall that also?-A. It includes the wiping of the end of the bolt,
where a little brass would generally be found from the cartridge case.

Q. State whether or not there ice in the chamber certain crevices
or depressions on account of the arrangement of the mechanism that
would have to be cleaned with the use of a stick, or some other thing
that would answer the same purpose, placing the rag'on the end of
it.-A. Yes, sir; there are crs'v'ices and grooves which are apt to
collect some particles of powder or brass that is scrli ed from the
cartridge case by the sharp-edged extractors, the end of the bolt, and
so forth.

Q. You inspected these rifles the following morning, did you ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before I conic to that, you were out behind the brick wall
there in the rear of the barracks two hours or two hours and a half.
That was a pretty dark right, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; it was a
starlight night; there was no moon.

Q. Could your men, without having sal soda or having water or
having oil, and without hiiving rags and rods, have cleaned those
guns while they were out behind the wall, without regard to whether
anybody could see them or not? Could they have done it-A. I
do not believe they could have done it thoroughly, sir, without a
light.

Q. They would have to have some kind of a light, wouldn't they V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see anybody cleaning guns while you were posted
behind the wallI-A. No, sir; I saw no one.

Q. Were you or not pacing up and down in the rear of your com-
pany and exercising supervision over it to such an extent that if any-
body had been engaged in cleaning guns you would have seen
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themn?-A. I was in the rear of the company almost continually,
and I do not believe that anyone could have cleaned his gun
thoroughly without my seeing it.

Q. Coud he have cleaned his gun at all without you or some non-
conimissioned officer seeing himl-A. I believe not without me or
some noncommissioned officer seeing him.

Q. Now, then, finally you were dismised, as I understand it, from
your duty behind the brick wall, and (lien what did you do-by whose
order were you dismissed ?-A. We were dismissed by the cominiand.
ing officer, Major Penrose.

Q. That must have been about half past 2 o'clock, you think--A.
Somewhere around there; yes, sir.

Q. Well, wint did he order you to do and what did you dot-A.
He ordered me to march the company to their barracks and dismiss
them ; to see. that all the arms were locked in the arinracks and verify
the number, and the next morning to make a careful, thorough in-
vestigation of my arms and ammunition to see whether any of the
rifles had been fired that night or any of the ammunition expended.

Q. Now, before T go to the execution of that order, I want to ask
you something I forgot a moment ago. What was the conduct of
the men while you were behind the wall in the way you have de-
scribed? Was it such as to indicate that they were expecting an at-
tack cr afraid of an attack, or the contrary?-A. Why, it seemed to
me that they were afraid of an attack; they were rather careful about
exposing themselves; .

Q. Did ou learn before your company was dismissed that night
that it ha been charged by Mayor Conbe that the soldiers of the
garrison had fired on the town ?-A. Yes, sir. I was near the main
gate into town when Mayor Combe came up, and I heard part of the
conversation with Major'Penrose, in which-Mayor Combo accused the
soldiers of having done tie shooting

Q. Until that time had you any thought of that kind with respect
to the matter?-. No, sir; I did not; I did not believe for an instant
that the men had done it.

Q. That was the first intimation you had that anybody made any
such claim?--A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. And then it was after that that Mnjor Penrose dismissed you
and told you to make these examinations, was it--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You took your company back, as I understand you, to the bar.
racks and dismised the company. Then what did you do in execu-
tion of the major's orders?-A. I saw the arms locked in the racks
and later-

Q. I will ask you, before you left the racks, whether or not you
counted tie guns after they were put into the racks?-A. Yes, sir; I
counted them.

Q. how many were there, or were they all there?-A. I don't re-
member the exact number, but I remember adding to the exact nuni-
ber the number of men on guard and the number of rifles that should
be in the s(oreliouse, and the first sergeant's rifle, and adding up 70.
0 Q. That is to s.ay, you accounted for 70 rifles, did you ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Wa that (lie full number that had been issued to that. com-

pany?-A. That was all that we had-all the Springfield rilhe we
had;
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Q. And you remember, do you, positively that at that time you
knew that you had in the gun racks the full number of rifles that
should be there after deducting the other rifles that you accounted
for as being elsewherel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If there had been 3 rifles missing from the racks, would you
or not have detected itt-A. If there had been whnt?

Q. If there had been 3 rifles missing, would you have detected it?-
A. I believe I would have detected 1 short.

Q. You would have detected 1 short, Now, do you remember
Thomas Taylor of your company -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember seeing him that night--A. I know tha he
was present that night, though I don't remember seeing his face in
the ranks.

Q. How do you know that he was prescnt--I mean present with
your company, and I suppose you mean thst--A. Yes, sir' because
I know that he was carried on the rolls of the company at this time,
and I checked tip the whereabouts of every man in the company that
niglt.

Q. And you know that he answered to his name at the roll call,
do yu?-A. Yes sir.

Q. Or if not that, that you found him elsewhere -- A. Yes, sir;
I know he was accounted for at that roll call.

Q. You have told us of all who were absent from the ranks when
1he roll was called and he was not one of them; so therefore it follows
that he was in ranks, does it not ?-A. Yes sir

Q. Now is that true also of Joseph L. Wilson ?-A. Yes, sir; that
is true of Joseph L. Wilson also.

Q. Do you remember seeing him in ranks that night--A. No, sir;
I do not. He is on one end ol the company, and I believe in the rear
rank, or at any rate not directly in front of me in the company. He
is smaller than most of the men in the company.

Q. But if he had ben absent when his name was called, you would
have detected his absence, you would have observed itt-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were paving particular attention, were you not, to the
roll call ?-A. Yes, sir;1L was, because I believed that the barracks had
been firid into, and I wanted to see if any man had possibly been
wounded and left upstairs.

Q. And you also slated that you knew the 'voice of every man so
you could 'distinguish it and recognize it when ho answered to his
namet-A. Y.q, sir; I believe I am familiar with every voice in the
company.

Q. Now, is what. you have staled as to Thomas Taylor and Joseph
L,. Wilson also true, as to Ernest English?-A. Ye., sir; I believe
English was also present.

Q. Do vou remember seeing him that night?-A. No, sir; I can
not positively state that I saw the face of any man in the ranks that
night,

Q. But you do remember distinctly that every man was in ranks
answering to his name, except those whom you have given us th
names o', who were away on the several duties yil ou have ineii
tioncd?-A. Yes, sir; when a name would be called'and no answer
would be forthcoming-
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Q. That night when the guns were put back in the racks, did you
count them?---A. Yes, sir; I counted them as they were placed in the
racks.

Q. Were the rifles locked up ?-A. They were, sir.
Q. By whom --A. By the noncommissioned officer in charge of

quarters.
Q. Who was thatf-A. Sergt. George 1V. Jackson.
Q. Is he a reliable man or not --A. I believe him to be a reliable

mn, sir.
Q. And a truthful man --A. I think so, sir.
Q. He had been a sergeant in that company for a long time, had

he not ?-A. He had, for several years, I believe, sir. He was in the
company when I joined it.

Q. And a man of good record in every sense?-A. I believe he was,
sir.

Q. Now, you saw the gun racks locked by him; then what did you
do next after you had put the rifles away and locked them up in
that mannerl- A. I then went down and'inspected the rifles in the
storehouse.

Q. Who was in charge of the storehouse, or storeroom, whichever
you call it-A. Quartermaster-Sergeant Walker McC',idy.

Q. Was he, also, an old sergeantf-A. Yes, sir; he was an old
sergeant of Company B.

Q. Was he or not a reliable and truthful man ?-A. I always be-
lieved him to be such, sir.

Q. He had been in the service many years, had he not?-A. Yes,
sir' he had.

4. And had everybody's confidence as a good soldier and a faithful
noncommissioned olicer ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. lie was the quartermaster-sergeant; as quartermnster-scrgeant
what was his duty with respect to the surplus rifles and sur-
plus ammunition-I mean surplus in the sense that, it was not in the
bonds of the men f-A. He was accountable for it, and it was his
business to keep it locked up.

Q. You went to the storeroom after you locked up the rifles; who
went with you to the storeroom ?-A. The quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. Sergeant McCurdy ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do, and what did you tell him, and in what con.

dition did you find the room; was it'locked or unlocked when you
went to itd-A. It was locked and he opened it. He took out a
bunch of keys, as I recollect it, and fumbled around and got the
right. key ad unlocked the door. The storeroom was very small,
and we could not put all of our quartermaster property in there,
and there was some confusion in the way in which the stuff was piled.
We 1h0d to remove a lot of company property.

Q. I will come to that in'a minute. What did you tell Sergeant
McCurdy you wanted in the storeroom when you went there; did you
tell him or not what you wanted to do until'you got into the store-
room f-A. No, sir; w'hen I got into the storeroom I told him that
I wanted to see the rifles that he had in the storeroom.

Q. That is, rifles that he had in his pose.ion ?-A. Yeq, sir.
Q. Did you know how many rifles he had in his possession at the
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time?-A. I did, by referring to the company property book which
was kept there.

Q. We will speak about that presently. Now, go on and state
what you did and what he did when you told him.--A. He told me
that the rifles were locked up in the arm chests. I told him to open
them, and he opened one full arm chest that contained 10 rifles, and
also opened another that, I believe, contained two or three rifles and
several old company shotguns.

Q. Now, before you opened the arm chests, let me ask you whether
or not they were easy to get at, or whether there was any thing on top
of them #-A. No, sir they were not easy to get at. As I recollect,
we removed considerable property before we got the arm chests out
and got room to unscrew tihe lids.

Q. What kind of property was this?-A. Iron quartermaster
bunks -and, I believe, some iron uprights to hold mosquito bars-
T-shaped things.

Q. They had been piled on top of these arm chests, had they ?-A.
Yes, sir; and were standing against the wall, between us and the arm
chests.

Q. When had you last before that seen these arm chests, and
where .- A. I had seen them at Fort Niobrara, Nebr., before ship-
ment, and when they were unloaded from the wagons and placed in
the storehouse at Fort Brown.

Q. Where were these extra guns placed in these arm chests, wnther
at Fort Niobrara or Fort Brown, or where?-A. They were placed in
the arm chests at Fort Niobrara.

Q. Do you remember seeing the guns--rifles--put in the arm chests
and the arm chests closed up for shipment at Fort Niobrara -A. I
do not believe I was present when the property was boxed up. It
was boxed up sometime before our departure, and Captain Shattuck
was in command of the company at that tine.

Q. You have told us in what condition you found the chests as to
other property being piled on top; this property was removed, was it,
from the tops of the ciliests?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then were the chests opened, or notl-,-A. They were opened
under my supervision and the arms counted.

Q. State in what condition you found the inside of those chests,
as to the arms.-A. The arms were placed in the proper grooves for
them, and they were battened down, or held down by cleats that fit
in the boxes, to pIrevent their rattling around during shipment.

Q. They had been fixed that way before they had left Niobrara ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were they in that same condition when you opened them
that nght?-A. 'TheI were in the s4,ne condition, sir.

Q. D id you count the rifles when they were opened up?-A. Yes,
sir; I counted them.

I will ask you another question, whether or not, before these
rifles were shipped from Fort Niobrara, they were coated with cos-
moline oil or any other kind of oil ?-A. I believe they were coated
with cosmoline 6il at the time I looked at them at Fort Brown.

Q. When you looked at them was there any indication tliat they
had been disturbed in any way whatever since they had Ibevi b1x(,;l
up at Fort Niobrara?-A. No, sir; there was not; I did not talke
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out all the rifles; I !.ould count them without taking them out of the
boxes; I picked up one or two from the top.

Q. And you discount the rifles in both boxest-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you remember that the requisite number of rifles were

(here, added to tie other rifles that you found in the racks, and that
you counted as away from there, to make up the number of 70?-A.
Yes, sir. 

.

Q. There was not a rifle missing, was theref-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, can you tell us anything about what rifles were in those

boxe.q-I mean whether any of those rifles had been assigned at any
time previously to anybody, and if so, to whom, in the absence of the
property book, or would you rather have the property book before
you go into that?--A. I can state without the property book that
quite a number of those rifles that were packed ha d been used in target
firing at Fort Niobrara, Nebr.

Q. I wish that you would tell me, as nearly as you can, just what
rifles, giving me the names of the men who carried them-we will get
the numbers later-were in that box that had been used in target
practice or in any way by men to whom they had been asi gned be-
fore you left Fort Niobrar for Fort Brown.-A. Well, Sergeant
Blaney had taken part in target practice, and his rifle was in the box.

Q. fell me why he was not with you and why his rifle was in the
box, before we pass that.-A. He was not with us because he was on
furlough.

Q. How long a furlough did he havel-A. I believe he had two
months, sir; I am not positive.

Q. Well, he had reenlisted, had he not? He had a furlough on
that accountl-A. Reenlisted on the expiration of term of enlistment
and then been given a furlough.

Q. And before lie left on furlough he turned his rifle in I-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And that was in the box?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had not returned from his furlough--A. No, sir; he had

not.
Q. Now, I have a list of names here, which I will ask you about.

Can you tell us whether or not. there was a rifle in that box that had
been assigned to, and had been used by Shepard Anderson, of your
company? -A. Yes, sir.

Q. What had become of him, and why had his rifle been turned in
after it had been used ?-A. He had been discharged from the service
by a general court-martial, and his rifle had been turned in, and
pl aced in this box for shipment to Fort Brown.

Q. He had been discharged before you left Fort Niobrara ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Before you left Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Charles W. Johnson's rifle vas in that box; had he par-

ticipated in the target practice?-A. Yes, sir; Charles 1V. Johnson
participated in target practice, and he was on furlough, and his rifle
was in the box.

0, I will ask you about Thomas A. Hines. Do you know anything
about himl-A. He deserted at Fort Niobrara. I recollect that he
took part in the target practice there. I think le deserted along
toward the end of it.
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Q. Did he leave his rifle, too -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was that in this box?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lewis C. Owens; what about him and his rifle?-A. Lewis

C. Owens was sent to Fort Bayard, N. Mex., shortly after we left
Fort Niobrara for Fort Brown.

Q. Was his rifle turned in-A. Yes, sir; it was turned in, and
was in this box. I would like to add there that these rifles of these
men I have mentioned as leaving were all in this box, unless perhaps
they had been reissued, and tie company property books would
show that.

Q. Yes; and you know that all these men that had guns had
turned in their rifles, and they would be in that box unless they had
been reissued to somebody else, and the property books will dis-
close that fact, if they were, when we get them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Henry Odom; who was he?-A. He was the musician of Com-
pany B, and had been issued a rifle for target practice only. On
the conclusion of target practice he turned this rifle in at Fort Nio.
brara, Nebr., and it should have been in that box.

Q. Now, I will ask you whether or not Captain Shattuck had had
a rifle issued to him while you were at Fort Niobrara for use in
target practice?-A. I believe he had, though I am not positive of
it, sir.

Q. Wihat is the customari way of issuing a rifle to a commanding
officer of a comipiny when he wants to use it in that manner? Is it
charged to him on the property books, or does he give his own re-
ceipt for it, or how ?--A. Tha company officers generally give their
own receipts for property taken and used in that way.

Q. That is the practice?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when they return a gun, what is done with that receipt?-

A. The receipt is torn tip.
Q. So that the property book will not show whether Captain

Shattuck )ad a gun or not?-A. No, sir; that would not be entered
on the property book.

Q. Bit do you know of your own knowledge that he had a rifle
and used it on the target range at Fort Niobrara?-A. I am not
perfectly sure that he hnd i rifle and us-ed it on tie target range at
Fort Niobrara, but I believe lie did. 1 know lie (lid some firing on
the range.

Q. flow about yourself, did you have a giui and do firing on the
target range?-A. Yes, sir; I had a gin throughout the entire target
Season, for which I gave a memorailunl receipt.

Q Will you give us the number of your gun?-A. Yes, sir; the
gun was No. 45-517.

Q. 45517 ?-A. Yes, sir. I havo the number of it here [producing
nloenoraldunni.

Q. I wish you would make certain of that, and then tell us how eyou
are able to t l! the number of that. gin.-A. I telegraphed to Linit.
W., J. hlawiins. of the Ordnance Department.

Q. At Springfield?-A. At Springfield, Ill.
Q. You mean Springfield, Mass.-A. Yes, sir; Springfield, Ml-as.,

I should say. I telegraphed to him to give me the number of mmy
gun. I hAd a mark on it by which I decribed it to Licuteenait
Hawkins, and he telegraphed me that it was No. 45517.
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Q. In that way you are able to give us the number of your giu ?-
A. Yes sir

Q. Were all commissioned officers reluired to do a certain amount
of target practice?-A. Yes, sir; all office s with les than fifteen
yeitrs' service have to take the regular target course.

Q. So you had this rifle while you were at Fort Niobrara?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you had returned that to the storeroom ?-A. I had re-
turned it to the storeroom, sir; and it should have been packed in
this box.

Q.. And it was in the box, was it not, I suppose?-A. I believe
.o, Sir.

Q. Now, can you tell us about Thomas H. Jones, an artificer of the
company, as to whether or not he used a rifle at Fort Niobrara in
target practice, which had been returned and wis in this box?-A.
Yes, sir; Jones was the best shot in the company, and with the view
of sending him to represent the company at the division rifle coin-
petition he had been allowed to change his rifle until lie got one to
suit him. I know that he changed his gun, turned in the first rifle
issued to him and got another.

Q. I will state to you Lieutenant, that I looked at the Company B
property book at the ofhce of tho Chief of Ordnance the other day,
and found that Thomas H. Jones, artificer, was charged with num.
bears 48790 and 39919. Now, if that is correct, one or the other of
(hose rifles, I suppose, was turned in at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If any of these guns that were thus issued and then turned in
were not. in that box, it was because they were reissued ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the property books would s ow whether or not they had
been reissued or not?-A. Yes, sir; they should show it.

Q. As soon as we get tire pro erty book we can setle that defi-
nitely. Can you think of anty otier guns hatt had been assigned to
men or issued to anybody to use on the target range at Niobrara
before you went to Fort, Brown?-A. No, sir; I can not.

Q. It has been suggested to me that possibly Lieutenant G.ier,
tie quartermaster, had a gun from your company. Do you know
whether or not lie did have a gun for target. lractice?-A. I thought
h did, but I am not, sure of this. Lieuenant Grier could probably
tell you about that.

Q. Yes. le is here and can testify about it. You (to not remem-
berl-A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Lwrnson, I have before me here a report made by
Lieutenant Hawkins and Inspector Spooner as to te results of the
microscopical inspection and general investigation and examination
of all these rifles. When the proleity book comes, which I have
been informed is on the way, I will take up this report, but not
until then. I have got the premises laid for it.

You made this examination, you and Sergeant McCurdy, your
quartermaster-sergeant, and you' thoroughly satisfied yourself, did
you that those boxes had not been opened since they left" Niobrara I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that every gun was in there that was placed there before
you left Niobrara ?-A. I believe such to he the case, sir.

Q. And that not only from the counting of the guns, but from the
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general appearance, the undisturbed appearance, of the condition
in which you found the guns?-A. Yes sir.

Q. AnA if the boxes Wad been opened it would have involved the
removal of all this baggage which you found on top of them. Before
we leave that I will as you another question. You saw the guns put
in tie racks and locked up. How many keys were there to the gun
racks by which those gun racks might have been opened that night?--
A. There was only one, key, I believe, to each lock. I know that on
the bunch of keys the key that would unlock rack No. 1, for instance,
would not unlock rack No. 2.

Q. Could a gun that had been fired be cleaned while in the gAin
rack-thoroughly cleaned so that it would pass inspection ?-A. I do
not believe that it could be thoroughly cleaned. A wiper can be run
in, as I have found later, bj extracting the bolt and turning the rack
over on one side

Q. Doing that, could you pass the rod or the rag clear through the
bore, or would it not stop, necessarily, before you got to the end of the
bore? In other words, is there not a piece right over the end of the
bore up against which the bore fits tightlyl-A. Yes, sir; there is.
I have never tried this experiment, but I do not believe that you can
run the rag clear through at the other end. You would have to run
it down and pull it back.

Q. Yes; and that would not completely and thoroughly clean a
gun, would it?-A. I should think not, sir.

Q. Now we will come to this next morning. What happened the
next morning with re-spect to these rifles? I will ask you at what
time, if you can state it, did you have reveille at that time in Fort
Brown ?-A. Reveille I believe, was in the neighborhood of a quarter
or half Past, 0. I don t remember exactly now.

Q. iell, whenever it was, then you had after that breakfast call
and then you had drill call, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have drill call that morning? Did you have the drill
,call at the regular time?0-A. Yes, sir; I believe tie call went at the
regular time.

Q. What happened when the drill call was sounded I-A. When
the drill call was sounded the men were assembled under arms, and in-
stead of drill their rifles were inspected.

Q. Who inspected them that morning?-A. That morning the
rifles of each company were inspected by the company commanders.
I inspected the files of Comipany B.

Q. What kind of an inspection did you subject those rifles to that
morning? I mean was it a careful inspection, with a view to finding
out whether they had been fired or not ?-A. Yes, sir; I I made a care-
ful examination with respect to whether they had been fired-that
is, I examined the bore and the chamber and the bolthead for any
evidence of firing.

Q. Did you observe any evidence of firing in your examination of
the bores or of tile bolt heads or of the chambers, or of any other part
of the gunsl-A. I thought not, sir. There were several men whose
pieces were not exactly up to the standard, and I thought I would
like to make a more thorough examination of those pieces, and these
men I had fall in in a separate squad.

Q. How many were there of them 1-A. As I recollect., there were
seven men, sir.
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Q. Is that an unusual thing, where you are inspecting a company,
to find some pieces that you want to reinspect after you have passed
through the whole company-A. It is not an unusual thing to find
several pieces that are not tp to the standard. As a general rule,
these pieces are not reinspected, but the men are punished or repri-
inanded for the delinquency.

q I ou think that you steplped aside seven men, and all of the rest
of the guns were entirely satisfactory ?-A. To me; yes, sir.

Q. You saw no powder stains?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or anything to indicate that the guns had been fired ?-A. No,

sir; nothing whatever.
4. When had you the last time before that inspected these rifles?-

A. On-the Saturday in"Duing preceding this.
Q. You had an mispeetion once a week on Saturday morning, did

you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did at that timet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was the first inspection after the regular weekly in-

spection ?-A. Yes, sii.
Q. And you found all the rifles satisfactory at the first inspection

except perhaps those of seven men, whom you stepped asidel-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Were all your rifles and men in line that morning that should
have been there?-A. Yes, sir they were all in line-the men were-
except the guard and the sic.

Q, There would be seven cn guard, and two were in the hospital;
and now you spoke of John Brown and Elmer Brown and William
Smith as being absent that night. State whether or not they were
present the next morning at this inspection.-A. Yes, sir; they were
present at this inspection.

Q. They were all present, and with their gunsl-A. Yes sir.
Q. So that they were examined as well as the others. Row, what

mien were absent from the company who were carried at that time on
your roll? Blaney, I suppose, was one, and Owens was another ?-A.
And Wilson.

Q. Which Wilson ?-A. Ruby Wilson, who was at Fort Bayard,
N. Mex.

Q. That is spelled R-u-b-y ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie was not *Joseph L. Wilson ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Joseph L. Wilson was present in ranks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thomas Taylor was present in ranks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aid Ernest English was present in ranks-A. Yes. sir.
Q. They were all there. You examined all these guns, and all

your guns were there; and all your men were there except those who
were away in the manner youi have indicated ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, those on guard, and one at Fort Baynrd, and one on
the target range at Fort Sill ?-A. And those on furlough.

Q. Those on furlough; and Blaney and Ruby Wilson -A. And
Johnson.

Q. And Johnson, who was hero; and the artificer, Jonest-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Every man was Present who could have had a gun out of your
racks the night before, was lie not--A. Yes, sir; I believe he was.

Q. What was done as to the seven men-if that is the correct
number-whom you stepped aside for reinspection-A. Before I
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could reinspect these pieces, Major Penrose came along and ordered
me to march my company out at once and relieve Company C, which
had been on guard all night and had had no breakfast; and I told
him that there were some pieces there that. I wished to reinspect, and
I wished that he would look at them himself, and he said he would,
and I marched the company around to relieve Company C, leaving
Sergeant McCurdy to assist'Major Penrose and Captain Lyon in their
inspection.

Q. Was Captain Lyon present there when you made that remark
to Major Pefirosef--A. Yes, sir; I believe he heard this remark.
He was standing in the vicinity.

Q. Do you kfiow whether or not Captain Lyon and Major Penrose
and Sergeant McCurdy did inspect those guns-Sergeant MeCurdy,
I mean, assisting in the way of getting materials necessary for in-
spectionl-A. I didn't see them, but r believe that the inspection
was made, sir.

Q. What happened as to your men ?-A. They joined me one by
one out at the wall and took their places in line.

Q. How long afterwards--how long after you had left them be-
hind ?-A. Long enough for each one to have been given a thorough
inspection. I don't believe the first oie joined until about ten min.
uters, probably, after I posted the men.

Q. And they did all join you one after another, in turn--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear that any of the other guns had failed to pn.cs
inspection ?-A..No, sir; I did not. I inquired liter and found that
none of these pieces, in the opinion of Major Penrose and Captain
Lyon, had been fired.

Q. Did you also ascertain whether or not they had made a care-
ful inspection of them ?-A. Captain Lyon, I believe, told me that
they had made a careful inspection by passing clean white rags
through the bore.

Q. With the result that they found nothing to indicate powder
stains?-A. No, sir.

Q. The guns were entirely clean. Now, you have told us about the
guns, and I wish you would tell us about the ammunition. low mich
aimunition did your men have that. night before the firing, if you
can recall, and what kind of ammunition was it?-A. I don4t recall,
of my own knowledge, whether they had 10 or 20 rounds. I believe
they und 20. It was the reular steel-jacketed ammunition, I think.

0. That is the ball carhu'dge-A. Yes, sir; issued them for guard
purposes.

Q. Now let me, before we go further with that. ask you bout soome-
thing that happened at Fort Niobrara.' At. Fort Niobrarn you were
issued these new Springfield rifles, as I understand ?-A. Yt'-. sir.

Q. Can you give us about the date when those rifles were issued to
y6ut?-A. I believe it was about April 1. 1 am not positive of this
date.

Q. About April 11 or 12, I think the record shows. That is not
material.-A. Y6, sir.

Q. You were issued there the early part of April your new rifles?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before that time you had the Krag-Joirgensen rifle and Krag-
Joirgensen ammunition --A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were those Krag-Jirgensen.rifles and the ammunition all taken
up of your company -- A. Yes, sir.

4 . At that time?--A. Yes, sir; they were.
Q. State whether or not any surplus Krag-J3rgensen ammunition

or guns were left with youl-A. No, sir. Captain Shattuck had had
all this old ammunition and the old rifleg and parts pertainin to
*ame packed up and shipped to the Rock Island Arsenal at Iock
Island, Ill., to the ordnance officer there.

Q. So that when you got your new rifles and got the ammunition for
your new rifles you started in with a clean sheet, so to speak V-A.

oes, sir.
Q. You started in anew with the guns and ammunition. You got

70 guns, you told us a while ago. They were immediately, I suppose,
assigned, in so far as you had men to use them, to the different men or
your company ?-A. Yes, sir; they were.

Q. And a new account with your men was opened as to your rifles
and ammunition?-A. Yes, sir; I believe we started a new property
book.

Q. Yes; at that time? Now, how many rounds of ammunition
were issued to each man in the beginning, when you first got your
rifles-10 rounds, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; 10 rounds, I remember,
at, Niobrara. Generally they had only 10 rounds-two clips in a box.

Q. I will ask yu whether or not when you left Niobrara to go to
Foi Brown you did not issue an additional 10 rounds to each man,
and if you were not required to do so by general order?--A. Yes, sir;
I believe that this was done.

Q. So that each man would have 20 rounds of this ammunition
then ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. While on his trip from Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown?-Ak.
Yes, sir.

Q. )o you reieniber of any of that ammunition being taken up
after you got to Fort Brown before the firing-A. I do not recollect,
sir.

Q. So that if none was taken up each man would have had 20
rounds that. nightl-A. He would, that night.

Q. And that is your present opinion and belief, is it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that. assuming that he had 20 rounds, what did you do that

night with reference to the ammunition? Was any additional am-
munition issued or not; and if so, how much-A. Yes, sir; a new
case of ammunition, sealed and contaiting 1,200 rounds, was brought
out, and opened in my presence and hanioliers distributed along the
ranks. Each man was ordered to take two or three clips, making
11boitt 15 rounds to the man. Some, I suppose, hod a clip or two more
than that. and somle possibly a clip less.

Q. Yes; that was uited in rather a hurried way that nightfV-A.
Yeg. sir; it was. Most. of the men had not brought down their
McKeever boxes-iey could not find them in the -dark-in which
they kpt their regular ammunition.

02. " twelve hundred rounds was issued in that way, as I un-
derstand. h'lat was fore you went nromud in rear and took posi-
tion in the rear along the brick wall, was it not-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if anything, was (lone with respect to your ammunition
after the firingwas over? When you were inspecting the rifl-2 and
counting thenin the gun racks and putting them in the gun racks.
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did you take any account of the ammunition then or later-A. I
checked the ammunition up the next morning, and it checked up to
my satisfaction. I had each man turn in what he had in excess of the
twenty rounds that he originally had before this issue had been made.
and the ammunition checked up almost exact.

Q. Was this the next morning, or the morning of the 15th, when
you came off guard duty Which was it, if you can recollect?
Senator WAVRNER. What was that?
Senator FORAKER. I asked him when he turned in the extra ammu-

nition.
By Senator FORACER:

Q. You went on duty the morning of the 14tb-that was the next
morning after the firing-to relieve Company C and you remained on
duty with your company twenty-four hoursi-k. Y6s, sir.

Q. Do you remember whether you turned in these twelve hundred
rounds of ammunition before you relieved Company C, or was it
the day following when you came off duty?-A. I believe that I
checked the ammunition up on the morning 4f the 14th.

Q. On the morning of the 14th ?-A. Y es, sir.
Q. And theso twelve hundred rounds you required to be returned

at that time, did you?-A. Yes sir. You understand that not all of
this twelve hundred rounds had been issued; only about three clips
to a man had been issued.

Q. What I want to get at is, all that had been issued, whether it
was six hundred romu s or twelve hutidred rounds, was returned to
the quarteiiurster-sergeant, was it?-A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. And counted up and checked np?-A. Yes, sir; counted up and
checked f dt.

Q. 'That was counted carefully by yon and file qiiarternaster-
sergeantl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the whole 1,200 roitids was put hack in the case and the
case was closed upl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And returned to the storeroom ?-A. And returned to the store-
room, sir.

Q. So that that left. your company with the exact 1mmo1nt of air-
munition it had before the firing, Which, if we are right, was 20
rounds to the man?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you know any way by which, at Fort Niobrara or
Fort Brown. your men could get, surplh, almuunit ion?--.\. I know
of po way' at ,ort Brown. At Fort Niobrara it niiglit have been po:;-
sible during the two or three years that th(y were tiere to pick up a
round now and then on tle target range wit Ioit anyon, Meing them.

Q. 'lat would be of the Krag-Jiirgeisen amnminuiit,,ion-A. Yes.
sir; that would be of the Krag-Jirgensen. No-

Q. But at-
Senator WARNER. Let him finish. le started in to say something

further.
The ArITNiSS. I wOs going to say no; there would be no way at

Fort. Brown.
By Senaitor FioRit.:R:

Q. Now, at Niobrara. I am speaking of the Springfield ammuni-
tion. They engaged in target practice there, did they not?--A. Yes,
sir.
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Q. We want to find out what the rules and regulations are as to
your regiment that govern target practice. Are the men or not
when target firing, under the supervision and eye of an officer and
noncomn11sSioned officers all the while?-A. Yes, sir; they are.

Q. Are the men allowed to filch cartridges and stick them in their
pockets and appropriate them and carry then away, or is that con-
trary to the rules and regulations ?-A. Yes, sir; it is contrary to
rules and regulations, sir.

Q. If you were to catch a man at it, what would you do with him
if you caught him misappropriating cartridges?-A. I think I would
t6y him for losing ammunition or disposing of same.

Q. And for violating orders, would you iiot-A. Yes sir.
Q. State, when you go out to do target firing, how tie ammunition

is provided that the iiien are to use?-A. Jt is carried front the coin-
pany storeroom to the target range generally in a cart-a little
company handcart..

Q. That is the way you did at Fort Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your range is near the fort there, is it not?-A. Yes, sir; it is.
Q. And they just take it out in a little handcart?-A. Yes, sir;

and this box of ammunition is placed at the firing point, and when a
inan comes to fire he takes his ammunition from that box and( does
his firing, and on the conclusion of firing he is stipposed to return
to tie box all that he has not fired.

Q. Yes; and if he would fail to return any cartridges that he had
not fired, lie would be liable, if he were detected in neglecting his
(hitv in that respect. would ie not. to be i)Ilni.mshed?-A. lie would be
pilli4lhed if it could be proved that he tool this ammunition with the
Intention of disIOSing of it.

Q. If it. colIhi not be proved that lie took it with the intention of
(lispoing of it, but sill)Iy thnt. lie took it. you would require him to
reunrt \-A. )es, sir.

Q. You would not allow him to keep it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And if he in-is Wd on keeping it lie would bo punished-

A. Yes ,1Sir.
Q. And whatever niay be tile rille in other reginients, that was the

rule in your reginient ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aid hiasteen ever since you here belonged to it?-A. Yes, sir;

it hias.
Q. So that no man ('t01i( appropriate even. a single cartridre with-

out rtlnning the ri!k of being detected by tile ofliver tmier wiosq eye
he was doing this ta rgt firing, and beii~g puni slild for it ?-A. Yes,
sir; or Ila le to titlr it in.

Q. Coilin back niow to Fort l'own; each of votr nen had 00
roids. We will 2ts,1llIlA that that was the numb.r I hey had, instead
of 10 rollnd..--A. Ye.;, .Si'.

Q. Wlvn, if at all, after this, firing were tle 20 rounds--if that is
ile Correct to I1111 i)'I -- i .liilnu" I lto l o erooll) b% file men. if vo

know?-.. It Seemis to tile" t hat we rcel ,,(iied (;f (his animuunit ion
with guard amitinlitiolm tlint is, with thle redlweld-ranige antt-

tilt w i.

Q. With what ?- -A. 'llw jeiluuv .- ran,.,e a m{{nition.
Q. YW.h--.\. \Vhile at Fort lrowi. after tlIi sh mting occurred.
Sella tr 1\'AIIN I:. "ila wa, a flerl tile .,,oo.t fllg !t
'lhe WI'N.S.,. Afier tilt sh"itillg, I bxlievo; yes, sir.
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By Senator FORARER:
Q. I will ask you if that (lid not occur on the morning-of the 15th

when you came off duty-when you had relieved Company C?-A.
Probably it did. It was shortly after the firing.

Q. Can you tell how much reduced-range ammunition your com-
pany had?:-A. I believe that we only had about a thousand rounds.

Q. I will ask you to look at your company ordnance return, which
has been printed in our record here, and state whether or not that
does not show that the total amount. of gutird ammunition issued to
you was 650 rounds?-A. I do not recollect the correct amount, sir.

Q. I have your return printed here. )o you remember when von
made your first ordnance return after taking command of the coin-
pany?-A. Just about the time I took command of it. The com-
pany ordnance was transferred from Captain Shattuck, as co pany
conimaider, to mei as company commander, on this ordnance return.

Q. Please turn first to page 268 of our hearings. There is a re-
turn that is signed by you, following a certificate, which I will read:

I certify that all the ordannee and ordnance stores enumerated on this re-
turn as "transferred to Sec.rl .Ilcut. (;eo. C. J.awraso',, Twenty-fifth Infntry."
were thIs lst day of May, 19;, received by ine from Capt. A. B. Shattuck,
Twenty-fith lInfantry.

Post-olflee address, Fort Nlobrara, Nebr.
G1:0. C. rAWRASON.

Second Licutenant, Ticcnly-fifth Infantry, Counmmundiupi Conpany H.

That certificate was correct, was it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time all the articles that you thus certified about were

carefully enumrerated, were they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And inspected andi counied. That shows that you got from

him 70 Springfiell riIlesi-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 26,400 ball cartridges-?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 1,140 ball cartridges for gallery vractie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, on the next page, page 26), we ind another return s.ignetl

hy you, with this certificate:
I certify (hat I have made a careful Inventory of the varhons qiavitilles of

small-ari ills a ininullt[on for w ilch I an nccou lntalife nllt have taken ii l)ai lily
return all siurlus a iiiiu lti,, ,ion hal li. and that sail return shows tie ac-tunl
qui;; lties of rillarnis ammutiltion oil hntim at the end of thelw Ih'il for
whh It Is rendterol.

(lieo. V. 1"kimisO,

Sccoid hAcuio; ft, Tircnly.fl(Ih Infan try.

Thint vertifwitae was correct, wia. it ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. A clnliitig to tliat rejporl, 1 ,lniiiip at tile Iai-t Iine of it, t hre was,

Itli r lliatilitli ui ail n . t: 1d : c,.)iiltedl for ol ill- u,11 t, ,lli, flie
followilig ('ililr .;O rileh I a t nI g,. S ftiX)i?-o-,\. Yes, ,

(Q. I la il i ni'iie I , ; 3A;. -A. Yes, sir.

Q. 120iii. callt ge.s, I:t( !--A. Ye., sir.
Q. IPali ,,riidgs, r-,ied ratige (gii:;rd cartridges), i70? --A.

Yes sir; tihat, ihii wat ,all we hiad.
Q. I if) liot ie(ed to read any fNiitlier. "liit is; aq. far ., we :i[,

COliCer11 ', I 1i,11t it, "l li -e ligi li' " arA c01i;r'*, ' 1 1a h y l io 11 11 .
Yes, sir: I blieve tier are c',rr,t.

0. )ill N ere not certifyiiig nkiiit a lliil iiinitio.ti you d1id li1t
know ubout ?- A. No, sir.
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Q. You had 650 of those cartridges. If you will turn to page 273
following there, you will see that Capt. Edgar A. Macklin certified
that Company C had 050 reduced-renge cartridges?-A. Yes, sir: I
believe that is all that was issued to any company of the Twenty-fitth
at Fort Niobrara.

Q. Captain Lyon, as you will see by reference to page 278, also
had (150 of these cartridges. That is correct, then, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I have called your attention to this with particularity because
you stated you thought you had only a thoi.and rounds of these
cartridges. In fact, you had exactly 650 rounds, did you not?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not uise any of it at all-that is, you did not ex-
K end any of it while you were in conunand of the companyl-A.

11o, sir; none of that was expended.
Q. On the morning of the 1tth when your company came off duty

you say you took up this ball cartridge to some extent and issued
guI:lrd "cartridges in place of the ball cartridges. That is what I
unlderstood you to say ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator '.VAnNr. lie took up all the ball cartridges.
Seivitor Fotmi:i-. No; he said lie took up a part.
Senialor WARNFtR. I ow was that, Lieutenant?
T110 WITNEsS. I do not believe I had enough guard ammunition to

go around. I had 20 rounds of ammunition to a man.
By Senator Fon.AKEr:

Q. That is the way I uuider.-ool it. You took up your 20 rounds of
hail cartridges and then isited the giiard cartridges, 20 rounds to
eall Ilan, as far its it woldi go?-A,\. Yes, sir.

Q. And then pieced out to th others, who (lid not receive the giiard
amununition, with tile ball carlridgevs?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And youi continued to liave olly that kind of nmnmunit ion until
you got ready to leave tlre?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. ]'lease state, LIzutenlint-we are not interested beyond that-
whether. whten this exchante of anumuitin was made on the morn.
ing of the 15th, you exaidilnei (lie aintunit ion to see whether each
man had all of is cartridges or not ; whlther or not eaci man's ann-
nimition was cl,ecked up1 and found to be intact.-.\. Yes, sir; it is
m collectionn thai when (lie mimmunition tht waz issued the night
bftore-that is, on (lie night of Itl I:Itl --was turned in each iman's
aiminui1,ition waw (li,'kehd lp, ald i-;. was seen that Ie stained in his
pos-C,,ion ly 20 rot uld:.

Q. That wec done, then, on the morning of the 141h ?--A. 1 do
11(t recollect for certain e dale. l))it I reniemnxr----

Q. B t vii,, (o renmeni1wr di-tinvily that each man's a nunmition
Wa- cllecke:Ilp. do -omi nt ? -A. Ye-.z'ir.

Q. xIj,1 it was foundi to be ac,;urate. to i cariridge, was it not -

(,. . Nw. I will a-k yoi if tlre was ot, in addition to the gmii,
Ilu:t %% ere in tit.-It box 1that nimzlt, olC oer two other gillis that wer,
!'tumiding Ill thle -Iomvi-cm; '11id if srf. canl voll rca~ll. who.-C gutl,
th,v wev, -.A. Vi--i': thr, wi- .. i ii t Mv f l(',I ir , lv g mi. whiich
lhe 'irouglht in wtill hlili will lht calli,- to I ct tltc-' "fill-; after
th, rei 1'1 P1 of ho' t itiu lmnv. avid the guln that I'rivate Alli-o had
tut'uil ini jut-.t a day or two beff vo. lie ad l'Ct lmla rgti.

8. DoC. 404 , pt CA) -----48
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Q. lie was discharged on the ifth of August, was ie not?-A.
Yes, sir. Then the first sergeant kept his gun in his room.

Q. So (hat you had three guns not in the gun racks; but they
were all there, were they?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as we have not the property book, I will ask you about
the.s six bullets that were sent heroel

By Senator FRAZlER:
Q. Just one question there. Did you give the name of the third

nan whose gun was sitting in the property room there? Allison
was one and McCurdy was another. Who was the third man ?-A. I
believe there were only two guis there.

Senator BULKELFY. Ile said the first sergeant kept his gun in his
room.

The WITNESS. He carried his gun # his room; yes.
By Senator FoRAIKER: "

Q. Are you familiar with the Krag-Jorgenren rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You handled it at West Point as a cadet?-A. Yes, sir; and

afterwards, after I graduated.
Q. After you graduated?-A. On the target range.
Q. The Krag-Jtiirgenszen was No. .30 caliber, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at the gun that is now handed you and tell us whether

that is the Krag-Ji;rgensen rifle that the infantry was armed with.
No; that is a Springlield in the rack. We have a Krag-Jobrgensen
here also..

(A Krag-Jirgensen rifle was here handed to the witness.)
By Senator FORMER:

Q. Look at. the rn now handed to you and state whether or not
that is a Krag-,iiirgensen of the kind that the Army was equi pped
with, and you were equipped with as a cadet, and hal afterwards on
the target'range.-A. Yes, sir; this is a Krag-Jbrgensen rifle, model
of 1898.

Q. That is .30 caliber, is it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. l)o you know how many grooves there are in that gun--A.

I think there are four, sir.
Q. And four lands?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you wold look at the gm now handed to vnu and tell

me, if you can, whaut that gun is. [A carbine was here handed to
the witless.]-A. This is a Krag-JThrgensel carlbine.

Q. Who carried f ihat gn?--A. This was issued for use in the
cavalrv.

Q. Is that the same valiber?--A. Yes, sir; the same caliber, and
uses the same ammunition.

Q. It. ,u-es the same aimnmition: so that. you can fire a No. 30
cartridge that fits the Krag-.iirg'uujen rifle out of this Krag."- rgen-
,en earline just ns well ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That has four lands also, has it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is prw'eisely like the Krag-.Jiirgensen rifle, except that it is

a carbine; that is. it i,; 8 inches shorter in the barrel?-A. Ye.
sir; it is shorter.

And there uuav lw somne minor diflerencesf-A. And it is not
flitted for bayonet; ihat is all.

I I
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Senator FORAKER. I will put in the record later a quotation from
thie book issued by tile Ordnance Depariet entitled " D~escription,
and Rules for the Maniagemnent of the U. S. Magazine Rifle atnd
Ca rabies, Caliber .30," dated Washington, "overnient Printing
Office, 1898, pages 25 and 26, except the figures, which it might be
difficult to reproduce in the record, and which it is not necessary to
reproduce. There is one sentence here which covers all that . want
to put in. I can not turn at the moment to what I wanted to put in
evidence, but it was simply a description of tile gun, which indicates
that the carbine is exactly like the rifle and that the same cartridge
is used. I will find it and put, it, in later.

Senator FRAzIER. lie has already sworn to that.
Senator FORAIER. Yes; you have sworn to that, and there is no

question about that?
The WITNE.sS. No, sir.

By 8Senator FoRA I: l:
Q. You are familiar with the kind of cirtridg.,% that was used ill

the Krag-Jiirgensen, both the rifle and the carbine?-A. Yes, sir:
fairly familiar with this cartridge.

Q. And you are familiar also with the cartridge used in the
Springfield, are you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell the dilhren('e betweeit a Springfield bullet and a
Krag-.18rgensen bullet after they had been fired and are separated
from the cartridge case?-A\. I ido not believe I could, sir, if it had
been fired and penetrated anything. I believe there is a -slight diter-
ence in the nose of tie btillt, the end of it being a little blunter in
one case than in the other.

Q. I will ask yon to look at. the hiflets which will he handed to
you now, which, it is claimed. werv fired into houses in llrowniville
on the night of August 13. 11906, and tell me whether or not, look-
ing at them in the condition in whicl vo find them, youl co ld tell
weliler tlhev were Springfield or hrag-Jirgensen bullets; and it,
order that *gol mnay have before you a Springfield bullet I seld you
a Sprinfied rifle cartridge.-A. Do you want my o pinion on eVIrr
ore of these bulllets. sir? .

Q. Yes; whether or not you could tell from looking at thein
whether they are the one or the other ?-.. (Examining bullet.) I
could not tell the one marked with a " 5 " on the envehipe containing
it.

Q. Just, put that back in the envelope so that it will not get mixed.
[The witness did so.] You have a Springfield bilhet before you
there?-A. No, sir; this is not a Springlield bullet. This is a
lKrag ca r ridge.

Q. I beg your pardon, I took this out1 of the other box.-A. I could
not tell in the case of No. 3, whether it was a Sprinigfieid or a Krag-
,iirgo'isen bullet. I do not. believe, sir.

Q. Very well. Here is a Springfield cartridge. [A Springfield
cartridge was here handed to the witness.]-A. Yes. sir; that is a
Sprinorgield cartridge.

Q. Witli all those Ibefore youi,, the Spri,gfield carfrid,.e and the
Klrug vartridl e and all those li'illets. tell us % lh'i .*livr. ii at
the bullet alone in its lat tered-up condition, you cotill fell whet her
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it was one or the other-A. (Examining bullet.) No, sir; T could
not tell in the case of this one, either.

Q. What is the number of that onef-A. This is No. 3, sir.
Q. Put it back in the No. 3 envelope.-A. Yes, sir. [Returning

bullet to envelope and examining another bullet.] I could not tell
in the case of No. 4.

Q. Put that back in the envelope.-A. [Returning bullet No. 4 and
examining aiiother bullet.] I could not tell in the case of No. 2.

Q. Very well; put that back in the envelope.--A. Yes, sir. [Wit-
ness returning bidlet to envelope and examining another bullet.]

Q. That is all, is it not ?-A. No, sir; hern is No. 1. 1 could not.
tell in the case of No. 1. [Tle witness returned the bullet. to its
envelope.]

Senator FOniAMEn. Mr. Chairman, before I examine any other wit-
ness about these bullets, I would like to have them weighed, if the
committee will allow nme to have them sent out to the Bureau of
Standards for that purpose. There were three bullets sent to the
Senate by the President in connection with his message and the
Purdy test imnonv, and I had them weighed by the Government official
who is in charge of the official scales, and have the re.sults. I have
not put them in evidence. I would like to have these weighed also.

Senator IARNP.R. Why not send them right down now?
Senator FORAKER. I wanted to ask permission of the committee

to have them weighed, and if they might be sent to the Bureau of
Standards I wouhl like very much to have that. done, and I will
get. Mr. Turner to take them there and have then weighed for the
committee.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Can you use the Krag carti'idgc in the Springfield rifle?-

A. I do not believe you can, sir, alt hough I am not sure, because
thA chamber is so much larger in the case of the Springfield that I
believe the Krag cartridge would probably fall forward, and the
primer of the cartridge would be away from the firing pin so that
it would not be struck. It might be possible, sir. I have never
tried this.

By Senator Fon, RnER:
Q. I send yiu one other bullet for you to examine. There is a

number on it. Please examine that qlso.-A. (After examining
bullet in envelope numbclid 1" 6.") No, sir; I could not tell whether
that is a Springlield or a Krag bullet.

Q. Do yoii know whether or not the 1(rag-Jiirgeiien bullet and thk'
Springfield bullet weigh exactly the sanw?

(The q question was not answeid, and an informal conversation
allowed between members of the committee.)
Senator Fon. i n:. T will have to pas tliat for lie present. T will

now take ul) auuolhr matter ('flohlne, with lt 11,p,111'. rlwr, ;
one other matter that I will call the attention of the witness to and
interrogate him about.

By Se lator l"to,iLi:m
Q. Please turn to page 1318 of our record here. On that page. on

the lower part of it. Here is wlb:i the otli,'r. makilig tits report
term a grouping of shells with reference to the guns out of which
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tiey think they must have been fired. Have you read this report?-
A. I glanced over it. I did not read it very carefully.

Q. As I understand this report, it says that these ispccting officers
fired out of each one of tie guns belonging to tlie T wenty-fifth
Infantry two ball cartridges, and, as the chairman suggests, th y also
fired the ame number of ctartridges out of the gtis of the Twenty-
sixth Infantry; but they flied two out of each of (lie guns of the

Nowety-fifth, and that is all (lint I wait( to call your attention t now.
'[lieu they~~ put the end of each cartridge underamircoan

fnder pow erful glazes, and by a microscopic inspection determined
hie character and reprodced it, of the indentation made onl thle head

of tle cartridge by the firing- pi when it struck it to explode. You
will find pictures inthlende to represent these diterctr groi'ps of
shells, as parked in this manner, it pages 1313 and 1314. at I
want t cArtrhattention to now is e fourth roup. You will
find a pictur of the head of the cartridge as deloped udecr tle
microscope an these powerful jeweler's glasses, as I believe they
said they were, at the head of page 1314. 'Ii yay in respect to that
group at thle top of page 1319 as follows: W

Group IV. Probably Glred I rifle No. 40524, Company B Twenty-,a t l Infau-
try. Reference number of rifle and cartridge ease fromtsmie, No. 16.

Now going to the bottom of that page, in Paragraph IX, they say:
i. In the exaintion of the at1oe cartroge cases it was noted tht soie

cahes d been Inserted Into a service rifle muiore than onh
Then they give in Group I three cases, in Group Ill thice cases,

of which tlie give the n bers, and in Group IV three ca lis.
Now, I calt your attention to those put, in i roui IV, the oumbirs

of which are 303, 301,an.d 30I . They say with respect to the.e as
follows:

l.is condition reners the orientation of the eariulge case, with respect to
Its eovslo it the chamber wa liei fih, lifivult unless extractor claw nrls are
evldcait. Also this eondlilon leaves It ojuca to doubt wvheth~er striker Imiprint In
the primer cane from tie rifle lit which It was fired or from somne other rifle
into wmich theo cartridgfe vase was subsequently Inserted. lit ('roup IV there
are eviueiives In file striker Iiin t of more t han onie st riker blow, and lieiie
little weight cani be given to thle Ideitl llation of lirIner Impijrint nmarkings, and
the first iisioi11er alone canilhe eiledi upon.

What I call your attention to is their report that the cases reported
onl as belonig)i g o Group IVr tire cases where there. is a double iideii-
tatioin. I wil I ask you what. that indlicates, if you know ?-A. It
probably indicates thiat (lie firing pin hias struck thie prilier twice.

Q. I will ask you, looking bac over the history of your experience
with tile Springifield rifle, what the probalitiei tire as to when, if
the-e shiell' were fired out. of one of your rifles, that could have oc-
curr11ed ; that is, the double striking before there was ani exllosionI?-
A. Wh'len. we first got these rifles thley were entirely roaIteil ill cosmio-
Iia't. anld at Niobr-ara at that filile' it wa-"s right Cold alidl thlis cosinlolinle
was like thick niuc1ilage. and at fir-i. before thie mein were familiar
with taihig (lie b~olt of the rifle apart. Ilivy had a imimmibher of mlis-
fit-(- onl thle tartz"et r"a1n4re. he ilir cali-ved by thle co-al oinc ill the ma in-
!111riilg of thle bolt.

aQ. hietlr' ilig it inl it,: work -- A. Ye~z. zir. Wh'len this vi-iioliiie
wa.ZI r~eiio~ed by1 wasihig with coal oil and the bolt taken to pieces
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the firing pin was plenty strong enough to explode any primer that
was not defective, and alter thai I never saw a case of misfire.

Q. And that trouble continued with you alolt how long after you
commenced using your guns-after you got them to working per-
fectly?-A. Oh, probably a week on the target range, until every
man had been made to throughly clean his gun.

Q. During that time it. was a common occurrence, was it not, for
the men to have to strike the firing pinl into the winler twice?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Before it would explode?-A. It was.
Q. And after that. vyo say, youi have no recollection of a ca.se

ever occurring?--A. No, sir.
Q. After you got that cosnmoline out and got the spring to working

properly and got the neemisrt all oiled up it, was a sure shot every
time, was it not, accordin to y'our experience?-A. Yes, sir; th;e
mainspring was an unustalN,, stro'mg one, and unless a primer was (c-
fective there would never be a case of misfire.

Q. If these shells were fired out cf the different guns belonging to
the 'Pwentv-hfthi Infantry described here, witli this double indenta-
tion, wherc would you think they had been fired, at what place ?-A.
I should think on tl target range at Fort Niobrara.

Q. At Niobrara?--A. 'liat was the only place it could be.
Q. Do you think there was any gun in Company 13 that would

r.quire a double stroke to fire the cartridge at any time after you ar-
rived at Fort Brown?-A. I don't believe there was, at that time.

Q. I will call your attention now to another fact recited in this
report. I have already read it. It. says that quite a number of these
cartridges cases--nine in all, giving the numbers, three in Group I,
three in Group i1, and three in (;roup IV, -bear evidences on them
of having been inserted into a service rifle more than once. I will
ask you what dit. would indicate to you?-A. Either that it had
been tried in one gun, and not. living been fired in that. had been
tried in another. or tlt it had been thrown back in the cartridge
box and later tried, some other time, on the range.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. After a cartridge hltis been fired, what would be the effect of

putting the slhell in anid going ihrumgh tie motions again; would
that leave any marks upon fle r1mnpty shell ?-A. Yes, sir; that wmild
probably have the same effect.

Q. r"!hen a cartridge shell, after the cartridge had been fired, if it
was put in a gun to try it, or for examination, woild receive the
same strokes, probably ? -.. If it were put in the same gun, I 'h1mil
tlink it woi d. sir. If it wa.s tried in another gun, you would
probably get tlme effect ment ioned lIere.

(. ( )ne moment." If it was trid in another g|u and the ef ect
were lifllret, then I ere Woul ldprlly be two sels of mnnrk: onl
it?--A. Yes. sir; Iro1bably there would.

11y ,inemator Fo.m\i:r:
Q. I will :1'k volt whether or not I here w.' any period in your ,x-

perwl te of tle-' gilln- whel tlie ,a1te cartriqlgp,. t ev, likely to 1e
twice itl-ertel ill the s81illI piece 01. ill itlit r pi.ce, I'fr411, 11ilfig -A.
Ye., sir; oi the target range two men k ay, lire at the :ame liwi ,g
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point, first the one on the right and then the one on the left, and
frequently, when we were having this trouble with the springs, if a
cartridge failed to fire in one gun it was passed over to the other man
and tried in his rifle.

Q. Was it or not a common occurreciee, for the reason you have
mentioned or other reasons, that cartridges were twice inserted in
guns before the , were finally fired, at Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir; I re-
inenber of a number of ca es in which this was done.

Q. Can vou tell its of any other reasons that would arise for this
double insertion? I will ask you, when you are oi the firing rangeand the- call to cease firing is sounded, what a h 8 is required to
do?-A. He is required to opera his piece-that is, to throw back his
bolt and extract any cartridges that he may have in his piece.

Q. Yes.--A. TUhere is one more instance where this could occur-
where a case of misfire could occur-and that is where the bolt is not
completely closed. It is possible, sometimes. some man might not coin-
pletely close his bolt, and the l)rimer would itot be right up against
tie firing pin. That might cause a case of misfire.

Q. You never had any experience yourself in shooting up a town,
I supposo?-A. No, sir; I never did.'

Q. You never helped in anything of that sort ?-A. No. sir.
Q. An( yoi have had no Ol)portunity to make observti ions of how

mnta do oni'such occasions. I pl'esiilne. But the (loil)le insertion of
the cartridge in a piece before it would be fired woullhl hardly occur
on aM oceasio, of that kind, would it?-.A. No. sir; I should think
not. If a cartridge failed to fire, I should think that the man would
snatch his bolt open-and that woid extract tle cartridge and throw
it some distance--and put in a new onte.

Q. There fore this feature of these cases to which I have called your
attention in this connection woilhl indicate to von that the:e shells
were fired at Fort Niobrara, would it not, if tlie'y belonged to ally of
your giuisY-A. Yes, sir; it would seen so to nie, sir.

Q. Ye. Now. can you tell us whether or not, any exploded sells;
that is, empty cases, cases or cartiidges that had'been exploded or
fired oni the 'target range at Fort Ninhrara, were bromglt, with It
Company down to Fort Brown?-,. Yes, sir: I remember a box of
such cartridges. They were brought down.

Q. A box of cases, von inean-shells, or cases as we call themi
lire?-A. Emouipty sliell..

Q. How did it' happen that. yot had a box of em)ty shells? And
in that connection suate whether they were dlecapped or not, and ex-
plain what is neant by decall)iIg.-A. By ( we die, n cx-
tracting the old prinL r. It wns cli.tonl):1 V, or t I retail it iiN'ii r,-
quiired, that, these cairidge Cas- be deca iapiwd after using, and soaked
in a solution of soda water. I believe. -111d later wi ped and boxe(d u1p
all(l sent back to the ait:l. We hal not decapped ours bec:,tie oulr
decapper spindle had I ,cn bw, .

Q.1o1V many did von t ta!i wit -oilt (hat had iot b)1 ,en decaIped
wihen voNll went to Foil: Browl) ? State. if v,,Il kuw. about that.- -A.
I have ni idea of tile exact niet).. sin. li was a box fuill ; I -hmld
Say soleiitliiiig ovei 1.000 tit any rate.

(Q. I)o yoiu know what w:i,.' done with ( hemn wlvhen votn arrived at
Fort Brow\'n ,?- . I Sill)woe they were with otr various i)ckarges of

I
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company property, the most valuable of which were stored in the
company ordnance storeroom, and 'the rest were on the back porch
of the barracks.

Q. Do you know where this particular box stood after you got to
Fort Brown, for some days? I)o you remember about that?-A.
No, sir; I have no recolhction of seeing this particular box.

Q. But you remember that some of your baggage was stacked up on
the back porch ?-.. Yes, sir.

Q. And that box might have been with that baggage deposited at
that place, might it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

(At 4 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,
Thursday, March 28, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. n.)

COMMIrrEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED Sr.rv:s SE,%TE,Thursday, March 9?, 1907.

The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, I.odge,

Bulkelcy, Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. GEOROE 0. LAWRASON, U. S.
ARMY-Continued.

By Senator FORAF.ER:
Q. Mr. Lawrason, can you state how far away from tle gun, when

it is fired, an ejector, as a rule, will throw the empty cas?-A. I
can not tell exactly, sir. I believe it would throw it about 8 feet.

Q. About 8 fcet.-A. Depending upon the rapidity with which the
bolt is thrown back.

Q. If a man were to stand in the same spot and fire his piece half
a dozen times, would the enipty cases go all to the same place, or are
they thrown out in different directions, as the case may be, according
to your experience and obervation?-A. My experience is that they
would be thrown out to the right some distance.

Q. They would be thrown out some distane!-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where would the elps out. of which the cartridges had been

taken probably bo found, as related to the man who iehl the gtn
and the empty ca.ses?--.. The clips are droppld straight down and
would probably be near the man's feet.

Q. If yon were to find six clips and seven ca:es all within.a space
not mor e tlan 10 inches in (liameter-,t sort. of circular space not
more than it) ichv.; in (lialneter-woulld you think they had fallen
there liatll-all\ as Ile Cases had been fired'from the gium?-A. There
woulld l(, fivP.OitlptV ( t to each cli), and this would not seem to b)e
a i.t -al di,-tribI1t1io of cil),4 :id car ldriidgl,, .

Q. Now. a,; (o their lxii, ig all toget her Wih in tlhis limited .,pace I
have referred to. would that he natural ?-M A. No, sir; it would not.

Q. Where wN'ouzld the clips he ? Where woul voz ,X1 expect It],i to
bo willI rt,,I)et to tie tan that Ield tlie ln ..-... tIs fI'll.;..

Q. A clip, wi tel it i. u.ved, falls downl at hi, feet, as a rtile. -
A. Yes, sir; right around his feet.
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Q. And where would you expect tile empty caes to be, wih refer-
ence to the clips and the man ?--A. Off to the right of the uan ; from
; to 8 feet, I should think. 1

Q. They would not all be in exactly the same spot, would theyi?-
A. No, sir; I believe not.

Q. They scatter more or less; that is, they do not all take the same
direction when tile are thrown out ?_ -A. Thev would take approxi.
lately the same diiection if the piece were held perfectly in the same
position each timie, but upon striking the ground they would probably
bounce around a little.

Q. Yes; and the piece miInht not be held, during the firing, in pre-
cisely the same position ?-A. Probably not.

Q. Does the heat. from firing affect that in any way, according to
your experience, or have you inade any observation on that. point ?-
A. I do not believe that the heating of the gun would have any effect
on the distribution of the empty cartridge eases and clips.

Q. Had you any shotguns in your storeroom? I understood you
to say something about some old shotguns.-A. Yes, sir; there were
several shotguns.

Q. Do you remember how manv?-A. Not exactly. I should say,
in the neighborhood of three, prol1allv.

Q. Yes.--A. There were two .22-ciiliber rifles-one belonging to
nivself and one belonging to the company.

Q. .22 caliber? What manufacture-A. One was a Stevens, I
believe, and the other a Marlin rille.

Q. Where were they kept -A. They were kept in the company
storeroom, anti I believe were in the box containing some of the
rifles. There was a large box that was not full.

Q. Y'es.-A. They had been shipped in tills way.
Q. Did you examine to see wlilhr or ,it tamey were all there

that nightl-A. No, sir; I did not count the shotguns or small
rifles.

Q. Do you know whether they were I ierel-A. I remember seeing
several slotglns and a couple of .22-caliber rifles there. I did not
check them accurately.

Q. You were looking for the regular guns?-A. For the regulation
rifles.

Q. For the regulation rifles?-A. YeW. sir.
Q. At Niolbrara. after you got the Sprii.ur'field rifles, did .mn of

your men go ]hu,,t ing bfore Aol left- -in JIII, I believe that would
be? Were there i,,v lhunitimig eXpIhlitions at that time?-A. Men
frequently went Ihn'ting from the comnp:iny, but they wellid eithertake thie' company sluotguin. or the . 2-ealiber rifle. I believe in
no case did they take a hig1-l1ower rifle.

(The property book of (',oll,:Ily B was here handed to the wit-
i i eP S. ) ,•, ,

Q. I asked you ve, terda, zas to several soldiers who had belonged to
your comlpanyv, :mid to whom rifleA had been issued which had been
'ell1ined to tle storeroomi, but. if I reime'mnber correctly, I did not. ask

youi as to ,Iareth Gardner. IDid you have such a man in your coin-
li.mv?----A. Jaireth Gardner?

Q. Yes.-A. Yes: there was such a man. Ie was ,liscliarged for
expiration of lerm of enlistment, about the time we left for Fort
Brown. if I recollect correctly.
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Q. Before you went to Fort Brown, any wayl-A. Well, he may
have made the trip. I do not. remember exactly. I know he was dis-
charged either beforewe left or on the way.

Q. Did he participate in target practice at Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir;
lie did.

Q. I do not think I asked you about Henry Jones. Did you have
a man in your company of that name?-A. Yes, sir; there was a mnan
"nauied Henry Jones.

Q. )o you know what became of himn?-A. I believe that he
accompanied the company to Brownsville.

Q. lie was still in the company the night of the firing, you think?-
A. Yes, sir; I think so.

Q. I think I was misled by a note that I had made. I see two guns
were issued to him, which was the reason I mentioned him. What is
thid book which has been handed to vou?-A. 'T his is the property
book of Company B, Twenty-fifth InfAntry.

"I'he CHAIRMAN. Here is a communication from General Croz~er
whicli we will have inserted in the record at this point.

Sentor FORKA:ER. Very well; I w'ant to examine that.
(The communication referred to is as follows:)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TiMe CuIIEF OF ORDNANCr,

IVashinolott, March 26, 1907.
STfho ADJUTANr-OFENEAL UNITED STATES AMMY,

11'ax h nton, 1). ( 0.

Si: 1. 1 have the honor to submit the following note. with referenep to the
prol,ert.' liouks of Comvlinle. B. 0, and D, Twenty-fifth Infontry. received froin
you, al of which the Secretnry of War dire.ted tue to jijke an examination.
The notes refer to the rod lauyonet rifles of the ioiolel of 1.K):' received by the bat-
talion ili March, 190. Those nuirked wlh :in asterisk nre lite ole referred to
In the -'*port of Liv ltenalt lawkins of the Ith ultihno a, Iavili; Iheti Identi-
fled as Vl)os it whivh (ertain cartridge cases turned over to him for exhtuiiuztio
had been 4Ired.

B COMPANY,

No. .1501*3. Issued to William Blaney, quiurterni:ler-srgeatta receipted for.
Tis number Is not on the list forwarded by the (,mimilnaihg ollicer of itssigine!
rifles.

No. 465141, Issued to (oeorge Jackson, sergeant: reeipted fo'. 'ti, 1111111-
ber is also sliown olvp- iude ihe natn of Corld. E:dtwnrd I,. anlels, but erusm,
out nd another ntuziuur (.13733) written in below it.

No. 11747, sued to Alexander Walker. cook; not receilted for.
No. 4:374, issued to I.eroy Ilorn, cooki: not re.ceiptedl for.
No. 487%., sued to Thomatn I. Jones. irtlfle(er: not receipte, for.
No. 420311. lltl to Ernest Allison. private : not re vitited frar. Irist Alli-

son was disehrmrcud Atigust 12. 1 1W; and all entries of ordnantce, properly
crossed out In red inii. This rifle is also shown III penvil as signedned to Mit.
lilan Smith, prIvato. aind revipted for.

No. .11501. Issued to Shueltuierd Ander.-nn. private: not rec"ipted for. Thi'
number ntid other entries oif ordInanve pr, .vrty cruwi, ,,it in rei! nk. ''iui.
rilh, Is nlso entered as nslrt'd to Hoyd (0,.iwtrs :onul rkt~l'1,1'd for by him.

No. 39714, Issued to James Halley. private,: not revviitavt, fr.
No. .6002, issued to Ilarry CarIch:i)l. private; wit receiptud for.
No. 4569., Ismue to Jouhn Cook private; re'eiiltcl oFr. All ordnaiue prol,

erty entrhi shown opposite this tinmeltire l ro ss,, mt In red Itlnk.
No. 41.0)1. I uu'4d to Ilovl ( o ers. priv.'te,: rex ipt,,d for. 'l'lik ril:, it a-,,

thown as as'.Ignt-tl to private Shepherd Anderson. Iult that entry Is cr ... I ,
in rtd ink.

No. 1i101W . Is -tt l to 1 rnevt hrI . rI1,1, ; i,, ro,,,l Ned far. T'I,. ri,'
reported as nssigti.d to Privite Ernebt Iuyllh in the lit first f ar 1. I.,
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the commanding officer was No. 41000, which number was unot among those
iWqued to this company or turned In by It.

No. 40266, issued to Jarrt (ardner. private; not receilted for. All entries
of ordunnee property opposite this name art, cros.,44 ,nut i red Ink. This rifle
Is reported In the lists subinittid by the vuutuaurnading oficver its having been
Issued to 1PrIatV Shepherd oGlenin and to I'rivnte Frnnk ,Jones.

No. 45186, Issued to hepherdl (lemc, private; rc(eIpted for. All enrtles of
ordnance property oplosite this tnme are cross out In red Ink. See preced-
lng note.

No. 41971, Isqued to WiIiam hinrden, private; not reelitef for.
No. 3-A8, Issued to Thol',mas Illies. private; not receipted for. All entries

of ordinaun pruiprty uppxisite this mme, extlpt the number of the' rifle, are
cross ', out In red Ink.

No. 41183, Issued to ,3z"nuel It. H1opkins, private; receipted for. All ord-
tianee entries opiosito this name are cross(d out in red Ink. 'lids rifle Is also

shivw it s assigued to Thollias J. Iracy tind re eipted for.
No. 4.51327. issued to Charles W. Jolnn.o private; not recellted for.
No. 41391, issued to Janies Johnson. private; not revlited for.
No. 41;910, issued to Henry Jone., private; rceipted for. Tit mimihcer Oppo-

site this name Is cross out In pencil and another number (453) written In
below Ini ]miwll.

No. 4.407, I.',ued to George W. ,Mitcehll, i)riv:ite; not reciptedl for.
No. 41"34;, ls.suIl to Lewi. C. Owens, )rilvate; tiot recelited for. helow

Ovweliss laille Is the following entry In pencil: " Sick ili hosicitol tit Fort
layillrd. N. Mex."

N.). 4i:::s). IssuMd to Isaiah ntmIyor. private; tint roe<cllited for.
No. 45V5. Issued to Stniclierry Holpeit, prlv:ate; ree lpted for. Ulmidr this

tinve is written In peIlI : "Sick In hospital • to be chnril."
No. 4Ui.r.. Issileni to Wi111mln Smith. private; recilt.i for. ,eneath the

tiuilxr 1-4 writti II IK-il tlie number 4203KI.
No. T,,,?2S4, Ib, ued toi Thonvis Taylor. private: reilitcel for.
&No. -1;.702t1. isiied to .Joselih L. Wilki. private: retelllvd fir.
No..lt';. Is.,,ed to .'rmeik ,lone.. jrivale; rf'ceilcd fir. Thin rifle Is airo

showP al s assigil( l to Irivate Jarret Gardlier. but tis niiry 1.4 raised out in
red ,nk. II was nlo shiwn il the list forwarded Iy the comiip:tny cmn-
mnander as :c;igcstI to Private Shephild Glenn.N'o..41 1b.3, i. :mecl to 'i'luicca .1 ,. lI 1' ,. .r :tte re ,1l1te for. This rifle Is

also slaowi llm ul.,iglletl t, i'riv ae .{mmitel II. II 'jkinl. tiut tills entry Is
(rov;cxd out Ili red lik.

No). 417.N;, I.-ud to Jessie A. Jaleksoin. privtte; niot recelptet for. This rifle
Is a o slihow as assigielrN t- .ilcNic.% It. 1telI. sergacit. 'lih,, icricenber In the entry
0u1isosite .'hsioll's 11.i tiet' Is ili iltuil.

2. The foclio wlig tlmnicihcrdl rilie.s were nitevllinAul itt the reilrt of l.ieutenn:nt
Hlawkinns of Ilcrt:iry 14; h~ist :I, Iavi g lKvi Iti,td Iln to "lcrlir flehld Armory
with Iores foul--tli;t I. iit ,l.h, v,. ir tiut tln r glily cleained after firing:

Of', No. 11511 was it,'-mcil to S.In'gt. (eoill" .zeJa,-so, Nr. 451841 was is.
signed to Private Slhelpherd (1llm. No. I';71 wAi, :,.-ill'td to ArllIfler Thou:us
If. ,Ioites, No. 4Zi(Kt. was, 11s"IgmIlr too *. lr'. Willliim Iticvy, wile Nos,. 45517
udtl 41t"8 are not assigned, act-ording to I, e oeillainv Irojierty book.

C COMPANY.

No. 49731. Issued to 'Si'ottswod W. l'li;afoiero. flrl 'evrearct. tit receIpted for.
Noitdi Ineil "Ttirited III." Tlc 01te'~ i e k shci~ :1- as a1igcie to Priate
Aj ohisi o I lolland and re tlhl d f,,r icy lim.

No. '207. 0. k;ur1 jc Villi II etll-''. I-li;i't,', r 'vililed for. This rifle is nlso
,.l:,)Vll :, 1ll%$gnle to llenlt. ,i ire .A. liizghis. lt mot t'ecilttd for icy hIn.

No. 4!;.01, I! ,4iif to .3l1)slh (';Il tvr. Iprivite% re(vilited for. Also shoitn as as-
s.igned to Sa umford Murklkon mlll recellit |l for.

No. c52S.TO. I,'urSl to .,he'ieli 1Awardc. piivote, ree e i[fpi foer. Te tiote - )ied,,
is aoldd It ilt IP'titl. "lic ril te Is ills') s iownmt tin 0s4-izile. to Louis VIillni.,

rl"v.te,. mid reeviiited for.
No). -017. I-.c141 tNN W'ilom (ilyr .rri hte. ri.ilot,,I fier. The reimiark Is

nle.lei iii lk jI"r.mmcrrel " 'This ritle Is also si, i as ias ,,uArr to atid reiclIted
1,or by Private 'r lik ulk'uie-lclr.
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No. 51951, Issued to George W. Harris, private, receipted for. This number Is
shown In penell over another partially erased number In Ink, viz: 49026. No.
51951 Is also shown as Issued to Private John W. Lewis and receipted for.

No. 47900, Issued to Owen Jackson, private; receipted for. The remark Is
ma6e In blue pencil: "1D ischarged." This number also shown In pencil opposite
the name of Private Edward Lee and receipted for, No. 5.157 In Ink being
crossed out In pencil.

No. 40892, Issued to Thomas L. Mosley, private; receipted for. Also shown
opposite the name of Private Robert James, and receipted for.

No. 54086, Issued to James A. Simons, private; receipted for. This rifle also
shown as assigned to and receipted for by Private John T. Hawkins, but in
this latter case the number Is written In In pencil, while below It In Ink Is
No. 52457. This rifle Is again shown as Issued to and receipted for by Francis
Vines.

No. 51722, Issued to August Williams, private; receipted for. Also shown
as Issued to Robert J. Ivey, and receipted for.

8. The following numbered rifles were mentioned In the report of Lieutenant
Hawkins of February 10 last as having been turned In to Springfield Armory
with bores foul; that is, n'ot cleaned or not thoroughly cleaned, after firing:
54033, 47527, 54835, 52210, 42950, 46740, 53929.

Of thbse-accordlng to the company property book-No. 54033 was assigned
to Private James Woodson; No. 52210 wps assigned to Private Louis J. Baker;
No. 40740 was assigned to Private Joseph Rogers; No. 47527 was assignci to
Musician Walter Banks; No. 42950 was assigned to First Sergt. Wiliam
Turner; No. 53929 was assigned to Corpl. John Young; No. 54835 was assigned
to Corpl. Preston Washington.

4. The following rifles are mentioned In the report of Lieutenant Hawkins,
above referred to, as having been Injured as with a dull ax or hatchet, viz:
(35157, 53333, 49026.

Of these, according to the company property book, No. 55157 was assigned to
Private Edward Lee, but erased with pencil and No. 47006 substituted; No.
53 was assigned to C6rpl. Simon P. O'Neil, while No. 49020 does not appear
of record as assigned to anyone.

D COMPANY,

No. 41124, Issued to Walter Adams, sergeant; receipted for, but crossed out.
Another eatry shows this rifle receipted for by this man. This nuLber Is not
on the list, forwarded by the company commander, of assigned rifles.

No. 41431, issued to Alexander Ash. private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Same rifle shown as Issued to Alexander Nicholls and receipted for.

No. 50391, Issued to James Ballard, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Same number Issued to James Ballard, corporal, and receipted for.a

No. 41958, Issued to Sam M. Battle, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 42843, Issued to John Butler, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 42465, Issued to Henry Barclay, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 52260, -issued to Henry T. W. Brown, private; receipted for. Another
entry shows Issue of same rifle to T. W. Brown and receipted for by Henry
T. W. Brown (later date than flrst Isue).

No. 51407, Issued to James F. Bell, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Same gun Issued to Robert L. Rogan, private, and receipted for. Entry made
In pencil; name signed in Ink.

No. 42049, Issued to Luther Cotton, private; receipted for. In another place
records show Issue of same gun to David Reid, private; receipted for, but
crossed out.

No. 5U10, Issued to Richard Crooks, private; receipted for. Same entry ap-
pears on another page, receipted for.

No. 41750, Issued to George Derrett, sergeant; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 49643, Issued to James Duncan, cook; receipted for, but crossed out. Also
reported Issued to Private Albert W. Taylor and receipted for.

a In each case by James H. Ballard.
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No. 54795, Issued to Henry H. Davis, private; receipted for. Subsequent entry
shows this rifle issued to John Vincent, private; receipted for, but crossed out.

No. 64415, Issued to Strowder Darnell, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 42216, Issued to Jacob Frazier, sergeant; receipted for. Subsequent entry
of this rifle to same man, but not receilpted for.

No. 49789, Issued to Thomas J. Green, sergeant; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 49549, Issued to John Green, private; receipted for, but crossed out. Sub-
sequently receipted for.

No. 41835, Issued to James C. Gill, private: recelpted for. Another entry
shows same rifle Issued to James H. Gill, private; not receipted for.

No. 42495, Issued to Chester Garrard, private: recelpted for. Subsequent en-
try shows Issue of same rifle to Private William Pierce; receipted for, but
crossed out.

No. 54789, issued to Elias Gant, private; receipted for. Another entry shows
this rifle recelpted for, but crossed out.

No. 42105, issued to Israel Harris, sergeant; receipted for, but crossed out.
Another entry shows this rifle Issued to Israel Harris, first sergeant; receipted
for.

No. 54054, Issue. to Charles H. Hawkins, corporal; receipted for by Charles
Hawkins, but crossed out. Another entry shows this rifle Issued to Charles H.
Hawkins, private; receipted for by CIharlpe llawkins.

No. 55183, issued to Alonzo finley, private; receipted ror, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 53281, issued to John Henry, private; recelpted for. Another entry
shows same rifle Issued to Wade Ii. Wickliffe; receipted for, but crossed out.

No. 42884, issued to Joseph Jones, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 43058, Issued to Walter Johnson, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 41759, Issued to Charles Jones. private; receipted for. Subsequent entry
shows this rifle issued to syiaie man, but not receipted for.

No. 42301, Issued to John R. Jones, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 43224, Issued to William R. Jones, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 53933, Issued to John A. Jackson, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 50321, Issued to William B. Jones, private; receipted for. Issue of same
rifle in another entry, but not receipted for.

No. 53781. Issued to Edward Jordan, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently re.elpted for.

No. 42347, Issued to Wesley Mapp, private; rercipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 52297, issued to Gleorge W. Newton, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently recelpted for by him as artitler.

No. 42504, issued to Jerry E. Reeves, sergeant; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 42362, Issued to Len Reeves, private: receipted for. Subsequent entry
shows issue of this gun to same man, but not recelPted for.

No. 43018, Issued to Hoytt Robinson, musician; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently recelpted for.

No. 52755, Issued to Edward Robinson, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 37710, Issued to Zacharlah Sparks, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 41555, issued to Joseph Shanks, private; recelpted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 52989, Issued to Sainudl B. Scott, private; recelpted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 51745, Issued to John Slow, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 42856, Issued to Temple Thornton, corporal; receipted for. Another
entry shows this gun Issued to same man, but not receipted for,
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No. 42310, issued to William Van Hook, private; receipted for, but crossed
cut. Subsequently receipted for.

No. 49784, isued to Samuel Wheeler, corporal; receipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 41762, Issued to Winter Washington, corporal; receipted for, but crossed
out. Subsequently receipted for.

No. 42547. Issued to Edward Wickersham, private; receipted for, but crossed
out. Subsequently receipted for.

No. 42CA5. issued to Robert Williams, private; receipted for. Subsequently
Issued to Robert Willinins, cook (?), but not receipted for.

No. 53083, issued to Dorsle Willis, private; reteipted for, but crossed out.
Subsequently receipted for.

No. 36811, issued to Howard Smith, corporal; receipted for, but crossed out.
This number does not correspond with the numbers issued to D Company.

No. 42211, Issued to Taylor Stoudemire, private; receipted for, but crossed
out. This number does not correspond with numbers issued to D Company.

No. 5077, issued to James Newton, private; receipted for, but crossed out.
This nutnber is not found on a correct list of the numbers Issued to D Company.

5. The following numbered rifles were mentioned in the report of Lieutenant
Hawkins of February 16 last as having been turned into Springfield Armory
with bores foul-that is, not clo.aned, or not thoroughly cleaned, after firing:
41755, 43072, 42695, 47530, 49643. 38120, 53798.

Of these-according to the company property book-No. 42695 was assigned
to Cook Charles Dade; No. 4943 was assigned to Cook James Duncan; while
Nos. 41755, 47530, 38120, 4.3072, and 53798 do not appear of record in the com.
pany property book as assigned to anyone. The books are returned herewith.

Very respectfully,
WILLIAM CROZIER,

Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, March 27, 1907.

Respectfully transmitted to the chairman Commiftee on Military Affoirs,
United States Senate.

The property books of Compapies B. C, and D, Twenty-fifth Infantry, re-
ferred to within, are sent herewith. under separate cover. Inasmuch as these
book are required for use with the conuuands to which they belong, It Is
requested that the books be returned to the War Department at the earliest
practicable date.

ROBERT SIKAW OLIVER.
Acting ,lccrctary of War.

By Senator FORAHER:
Q. la that the property book of Company B ?-A. Yes, sir; this is

the property book of Company B.
Q. Does that show the assignments of the new Springfield rifles

to the mon of your company ?-A. Yes, sir; it should show this.
Q. When was that. account opened, and at what place?-A. It

was opened at Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
Q. Who was commandin officer of Company B at the time that

was openedf-A. You askeZ me what time this was opened?
Q.Yes--A. Some time early in April; I am not sure of the date.

It does not seem to appear on here.
Q. That was 1906?--A. 1906.
Q. Who was the company commander at that time?-A. Capt.

Amos B. Shattuck, Twenty-tifth Infantry.
Q. Now I will ask you to look through thit book and find certain

rifles that have been mentioned in the report that has been made by
the experts. One is No. 45t183. See if you can find that number.-
A. If you could give me the name of the man to whom this rifle was
issued; it would aid me materially in this examination.
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Q. The man was Sergt. William Blaney.-A. The property book
shows that rifle No. 45683 was issued to Sergt. William Blaney.

Q. What further does it show with respect to that rifle?-A.
(After further examination of book.) The initials ," C. C. K." of
Capt. Clifton C. Kinney, of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, written across
this number, would indicate that it was turned in.

Q. Can you tell us where Sergeant Blaney was at the time that
rifle was issued to him ?-A. At the time the rifle was issued to him he
was at Fort Niobrara, Nebr.

Q. The initials "C. C. K." which you refer to, were put on
there at Fort Reno, were they not ?-A. I believe they were.

Q. When the rifle was finally turned over, after the discharge of
the man --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell where Sergeant Blaney was at the time your bat-
talion went to Fort Brown?-A. At the time the battalion went to
Fort Brown Sergeant Blaney was on furlough, I believe.

Q. State where his gun was. What was done with it when he went
on furlough ?-A. When he went on furlough his gun was turned ih
to the quartermaster-sergeant and placed in the company ordnance
storeroom.

Q. State what was done with that gun and other guns so in the
custody of the quartermaster-sergeant of the company when the bat-
talion went to Fort Brown.-A. They were packed in a box or anm
chest and shipped with the rest of the company property to Fort
Brown.

Q. Was that one of the rifles that was shipped in the way you
described yesterday, in arm chests -A. I believe it was, sir.

Q. Can there be any doubt about that at all Mr. Lawrason?-A.
There is no doubt in my mind, sir. It is possible, but not probable,.
that this gun might have been taken by some one else and no nota-
tion made on this book about it.

Q. That is a mere possibility-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But it would be quite im, probable for such a thing to occur?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was turned in when Sergeant Blaney left on furlough -- A.

Yes, sir.
q And should have been in the custody of the quartermaster-

seWeant --A. Yes, sir.
At the time when you boxed up your surplus arms to take them

to Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if it was there it would be in the arm chest as one of those

rifles --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who would know positively about that?-A. The qui.rter-

master-sergeant would know positively about it.
Q. Yo6 did not examine the numbers on the guns when they were

put in the arm chests at Fort Niobrara ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you do know that all of your surplus guns were put into

these arm chests ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yes; and you know, as I understood you yesterday, that all

those guns that were put into these arm chests at Fort Niobrara re-
mained there until after the firing, when you found the boxes in-
tact I-A. Yes, sir; to the best of my knowledge and belief.
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Q.-Well, if that gun wim in the arm chest the tight of August 13,
1900, do you know of any way in which it could have been fired in
Brownsville that night ?-A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. And if shells are produced here that it is claimed were fired out
of that gun, they must have been fired at some other timel-A. It
would seem.so to me, sir.

Q. Was there aiiy time when you were in Brownsville when that
gun was out of that box, until after the firing on the night of the 13th,
of which you have any knowledge?-A. I believe not, sir.

Q. I wish you would look at No. 42288, Thomas Taylor, and see
whether or not that is the number of the gun that was assigned to
him--A. (After examining book.) No. 42288 was assigned to
Thomas Taylor.

Qa And was in his hands the night of August 13, so far as that
book discloses?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have no reason 'to doubt the accuracy of the book in
that -'espect, have you I-A. No, sir.

Q. Now, I wish you would turn to the name of Ernest English,
and tell us what gun was assigned to him. There is some confusion
in this report as to that number. I would like to get it accurately
from the book, what rifle was assigned to him.-A. (After examina-
tion.) No. 41019. _

Q. So that if he is put down in this report as having received No.
41009, that is a mistake- it should be No. 41019, should it not?-
A. It is probably a mistake caused by the initials of Captain Kinney
written aoross the number.

Q. What rifle was assigned to, and in the hands of, Private Joseph
L. Wilson the night of August 13, 1906, so far as that record dis-
coses I-A. Rifle No. 46524.

Q. Then as to English, Wilson, and Thomas Taylor, that record
corresponds with what we have in this official report, except that No.
41009 should be No. 41019 ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FoP.%KER. Now, there is no dispute about that. There
is accuracy in all other respects. Now, I observe, Senator Warner,
that on page 1319 of our record there is given, at the top of the page,
what is called by the experts " Group IV," of shells, and they say
there:

Group IV. Probably fired In rifle No. 46524, Company B, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry. Reference number of rifle and cartridge case from same, No. 126.

Q. That gun, you have just testified, was in the hands of Joseph
L. Wilson that night -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, under Paragraph VIII, on page 1319, it is stated:
VIII. The marks on the cartridge cases of Group IV, by which they were

grouped and Identified with rifle No. 41390, are as follows:

Q. Now, inasmuch as there is a different number given here from
that given above as to the rifle identified with the fourth group of
shells, I will ask you to tvrn to the property book and tell me in
whose name rifle No. 41390 was that night, so far as that book dis-
closes? I will ask you to look, to save time, at the name of Isaiah
Raynor --A. (After examination of book). Isaiah Raynor is shown
by this book to nave been issued rifle No. 41890.
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Q. So that whatever rifle it is that the experts intend to identify
with the fourth group of shells, one was in the hands of Raynor and
the other was in the hands of Wilson V-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This was in the hands of Raynor, as I understand --A. Yes,
sir this rifle.

4. That night. The report of the experts further says that there
were six rifles in Company B, of which they give the numbers,
which they found when they examined them to be not in a clean
condition. The report as to these rifles is as follows: As to rifle
46544, they-say, " Foul bore; had been fired and not cleaned." Then
as tv rifle 45186 they have out to the right the itbbreviation "Do.,"
which I assume stands for "ditto," and I understand that to mean
"the same." There are several spaces intervening, but I suppose
that is what is meant. There is the same mark as to rifle No. 48792
and as to 45517. As to rifle 45683 they say, "Foul bore; had been
fired and not fully cleaned." And then as to No. 41908 they say,
"Foul bore; had been fired atid not cleaned." Now can you ac-
cnunt for these rifles being found in that conditions I will ask
you to state first who had rifle 45517 that night?--A. That was the
number of my rifle, and it was in the box in the storehouse that
night.

Q. That is the same rifle you testified about yesterdayl-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You got the number of that rifle from Lieutenant Hawkins by
telegraphifg him for it? That was your own rifle which you used in
target ring at Fort Niobrara was itf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who cleaned your rifle ?or you ?-A. A soldier by the name of
Samuel Hopkins.

QO State whether or not the rifle was fired at all after you left Fort
Niobrara.-A. No, sir; it was not fired after the completion of target
practice.

Q. I will ask you to tell me, if you can, who had No. 48790? I
call your attention, in answering that question, to the name of
Thomas H. Jones, the company artificer. What entry do you find
opposite his name ?-A. I find that No. 48790 was originally issued
to Artificer Jones.

Q. And is there another number there also ?-A. There appears,
below this, No. 39919.

Q. What do you infer from the fact that there are two numbers
there?--A. I infer from that that Artificer Jones changed his rifle.
I might add in that connection that I remember the incident. He
being the best rifle shot in the company, I wished him to have a good
rifle, that he might compete in the rifle competition in the depart-
ment, and had allowed him to change the rifle that had been origi.
nally issued to him for one that he liked better.
Q. And when that exchange was made the rifle that was first is-

sued to him was turned in to the quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And was boxed up when you left Fort Niobrara with the other
guns ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was in this arm chest you testified about?-A. I believe
so, sir.

S. Doe. 402, (-i, pt 5--4
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Q. Now, I wish you would tell me what the property book shows
as to rifle No. 45186. I referyou to the name of Shepherd Glenn with
respect to that.-A. This rifle as shown by the property book, was
issued to Private Shepherd Glenn, and the red lines drawn through
it would indicate that this rifle was turned in.

Q. Can you tell us what became of Shepherd Glenn, and where he
turned his rifle in, and when he turned it in? You mean turned in to
the quartermaster-sergeant --A. To the quartermaster-sergeant?

Q. Yes.--A. It was probably turned in at Fort Reno, Okla. There
is an entry under his name, in red ink, as follows: "Charged on
final statements, November 2, 1906."

Q. That may be some other item charged to him, may it not?-A.
That is not the rifle. That refers to card holders and pillowcases.

Q. Other things charged to him -A. Yes, sir; but that shows
that he was discharged and his account closed at that time.

Q. Yes. Do you know whether at Fort Reno,. after you left Fort
Brown, there was any firing or not of these guns in your company V-
A. I did not catch your question.

Q. Was there any target practice at Fort Reno?-A. At Fort Reno
there was; yes, sir.

Q. Before I take that up I will ask you now to look at the name
of George Jackson as to N~o. 46544.

Senator FRAZIER. Will you allow me to ask him a question just
thereI

Senator FORAIKER. Certainly.
By Senator FRAzIER:

Qe You say there was target practice at Fort Reno. Do you mean
after you went to Fort Reno from Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In 1906-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAK ER:
Q. This ivaa the competitive target practice, as I understand it, at

Fort Reno-A. Yes, sir; and also what is called supplementary
target season.
Q. I will come back to that in a moment; but, first I want to iden-

tify all these guns. Look at the namo of George Jackson and see
whether gun N o. 46544 was issued to him.-A. (A fter examination.)
George Jackson was issued, according to this, rifle No. 46544.

Q. Does that indicate what became of the rifle -A. No, sir; it
does not
Q: I will ask you if George Jackson was not one of the twelve men

of the battalion who were put under arrest at Fort Brown just
before you left there and who were placed in confinement at Fort
Sam Houston, being taken off the train at that point, when you were
on your way to El Reno? -A. Yes, sir; he was.

Q. What became of his gun ?-A. His gun was turned in to the
quartermaster-sergeant at the time that he was placed in arrest at
Brownsville, I believe.

Q. And his gun was in the storeroom from that time on, was it?-
A. Yes sir; I-believe it was.

Q. That is, except as it may hr -;o been assigned to somebody
else later, I mean V-A. Yes, sir.

1610
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Q. No. 41968; can you find that number on the book as having
been assigned to anybody? I do not know how to avoid having
the witness look all through the numbers. I have looked through
the numbers, and it is not marked as assigned to anybody.

Senator FRAZIER. What is the number?
Senator FOImKER. No. 41908. It will not take him but a minute

to look through.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You do not find that number, do you-A. (After examina-
tion.) No, sir.

Q. That indicates, not finding the number, that the rifle was not
assigned to any man?-A. Yes, sir; this would indicate that the
rifle was never assigned to anyone.

Q. But it does not indicate, does it, that the rifle may not have
been used by come one? I will ask you if it be not true that Captain
Shattuck used a rifle on the target range at Fort Niobrara which does
not appear to have been assigned to-him on the property book ?-
A. I believe Captain Shattuck used a rifle on the range.

Q. You have heard him say he did, have you not --A. I am not
positive of this, sir, but it would not appear on this book.

Q. What is the custom when an officer takes a rifle for uso on the
target range? First, let me ask you, are you required to do a certain
amount of target practice; are commissioned officers as well as en-
listed men required to do a certain amount of target practice?-A.
Yes, sir; all officers with less than fifteen years' service are required to
take the regular target course.

Q. You had, for instance, No. 455171-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That does not appear on the property book as having been is-

sued to you at all, does it?-A. No, sir; it does not.
Q. How was the transaction of giving you that gun and of re-

turning it carried out ?-A. I made out a memorandum receipt and
signed same and gave it to the qua-termaster-sergeant, and when I
returned the gun at the close of the season I tore up that memorandum
receipt.

Q. If Captain Shattuck had a gun, it would have been done in the
same way ?-A. In the same manner, sir.

Q. At Fort Reno. after you got back there from Fort Brown, state
whether or not other officers of your company had guns and used them
on the target range. I will ask you about Captain Kinney, for in-
stance.-A. I was not present with the company during the supple-
mentary target practice. I was on leave, so that I can not state as to
that.

Q. Do you know as to Lieutenant Higgins?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Well, if Captain Kinney and Lieutenant Higgins and others

used guns at that time, tihey must have been issued to them out of the
storeroom, must they not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the property book, according to your practice, does not
show what guns were isued ?--A. No, sir.

Q. Can you tell us how these guns, so far as you know, caie to be
found foul when they were sent to the Springfield Arsenal a few
months agol-A. If these guns were among 4hose that were packed
in the company's storeroom, most of those guns hd been uted on tar-
get range by officer; and in the case of Jones by an enlisted imn, and
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by several enlisted men whom we have mentioned, such as Owens,
who was away sick, and men on furlough during target practice,
and these rifles would probably not be cleaned as thoroughly on ben
turned in and put in this box, where they would probably have of
put on them, as they would if the men kept them in their possession,
to pass various inspections with.

Q. In other words, as to all rifles that were in the box that night of
this firing, they Iad not been used and could not have been after
you left Fort Niobrara, as I understand you -A. No, sir; I believe
not.

Q. And as to-the others, two or three of them, whichever they are,
there was firing at Fort Reno of these guns issued out of these arm
chests by these officers and by a number of men also -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Engaged in firing -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that there was a general opportunity for the firing of the

guns and for the condition into which they came when they were
examined at the arsenal? Now-

Senator WAiimr. He has not answered that. You have asked
him a question.

(The question was repeated by the stenographer.)
A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoPiAuit:
Q. At Fort Reio--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the fact that some of these guns were found with foul

bores and in such condition as to indicate that they had been fired
and not cleaned change your opinion as to the result of the inspec-
tion which .you. made the morning after the firing, when, as you
told ius yesterday, you found them all free from powder stains and
indications of having been firedf-A. No, sir; it does not change
my opinion.

Q. Some of the guns that were assigned do not seem, according to
the property book, to have been receipted for by the men to whom
they were assigned. What does that indicate -A. Not to have been
receipted for?

Q. I say. some of the guns that were assigned, as shown by the
property book, do not seem to have been receipted for by the men.
Please look at the book and you will see what I mean. How is that
to be accounted for I-A. I would like to see the book before I answer
that.

Q. Certainly.-A. (After examination of book.) Why, these re-
ceipts should have been signed, it seems to me, and their not being
signed indicates on the book that they did not receive these rifles.

Q. But do you know, as a matter of fact, that each of these men,
where there is a rifle marked assigned to him, in effect had a rifle?-
A. Yes, sir; I know that-

Q. Notwithstanding the -act that his receipt is not there?-A. I
know that these men had rifles.

Q. Yes.-A. And that is probably an omission on the part of the
quartermaster-sergeant.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. It indicates a careless way of keeping books, does it not?-A.

I am not familiar with this record, but it would appear so to me, sir.
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By the CHAPMAN:
Q. Whose duty was it to keep that book ?-A. It was the duty of

the quartermaster-sergeant.
Q. Who was the quartermaster-sergeant at the time these dates

were entered?-A. At the time these dates were entered, sir?
Q. Yes; at the time those receipts should have been signed?-A.

I believe Sergt. William Blaney was, at that time, quartermaster-
sergeant.

By Senator FORAKR :
Q. I will ask you, Lieutenant Lawrason, if it is not a fact within

your knowledge, refreshing your recollection about it, that when your
rifles were issued at Fort N iobrara each man was given a rifle accord-
ing to number and charged with it, and the quartermaster-sergeant
was instructed to call the men in from time to time and take their
receipts on the property book ?-A. Captain Shattuck was in com-
mand of the companytat this time.
6 Q. He would know about that?-A. He would know about that,

sir.
Q. You do not khow this of your own personal knowledge?-A.

No sir; I do not. '
Q. Sergeant Blnney was then quartermaster-sergeant of the coni-

pany, and it was.his duty to take the receipts, was it not?--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Shortly after that he left on furlough ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie left orT furlough because his term of enlistment had expired

and he had been discharged and reenlisted, did he not ?-A. Ye9, sir.
Q. And then it was after that that Sergeant McCurdy became

quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FOtAKER. That is all that I will ask him now.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Lieutenant, when did you last see this property book before

this morning?-A. Sometime in November, I believe, sir, of 1906.
* Q. You had not seen it before since you have been here?-A. No,

sir.
Q. As I understand from your evidence, whatever period that

was during the shooting when you awoke there was sharp shooting
going on?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And whether you heard the first call to arms or not you would
not pretend to say ?-A. No, sir.

Q. And that call to arms you heard just as you got down from the
second story of your quarters, before yDu got out on the parade
ground I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The character of that shooting was whatft-A. It seemed to me
that high-power rifles were being fired, sir.

Q. High-power rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have heard shooting on target practice upon the range?-

A. Yes sir; I have.
Q. You never have been engaged in battle ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was the sound of those guns similar to that you heard in target

practice --A. Yes, sir. I believe the reports of all high-power rifles
are very much the same. I would not undertake to differentiate.

QMy question was a simple one, whether, in your judgment, it
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was the same as that you heard in the rifle practice --A. Yes, sir; it
was the same.

Q. And am I correct as to the other part of your testimony that
when you got to your company the firing had ceased ?-A. I heard
no firing after reaching my company. I do not know whether it had
ceased or not, sir.

Q. But so far as.you know, it had ceased; you heard no more ?-A.
I heard no more, sir.

Q. And when you got to your company it was in very considerable
confusion -- A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. Some of the men were down th,-re, then, without their guns?-
One or two, I believe, had come down without their guns, sir.

Q. A great many of them without ammunition; was not that a
fact? -Ak. Yes, sir.

Q. And those that had not guns you sent back ?-A. A noncommis-
sioned officer sent them back; I believe it was Sergeant McCtirdy.

Q. And they- fell- in straggling, did they not, from that on, in this
confusion--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the roll was called by Mingo Sanders ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had Mingo Sanders got to the company before you got there?-

A. No, sir; he had not.
Q. How many minutes after you got there was it before Mingo

Sanders got to the company?--A. I believe about one minute elapsed.
Q. That was after you got there?-A. Yes, sir; before the first

sergeant arrived.
Q. I do not want to be exact to the second, but give me the approx-

imcte time.-A. Yes, sir; that is approximate.
Q. And then the roU was called T-m-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would not attempt to say who was in the line when the roll

wvas called, nor who fell in upon the left of the line after you com-
menced calling the roll, would-you, only, as you have stated, by hear-
ing the response to the name?---A. No, sir; I could not recognize the
men in the light.

Q. If "John Jones" was called, the response would be "IHere,"
would it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be alli-A. No, sir; he would bring his rifle to the
order from the right shoulder arms.

Q. I know; but that would be the only response he would make V-
A. Yes, sir; that would be the only response he vould make.

Q. You would not name any soldier you saw there at that time-
A. Besides the first sergeant, I would not, sir.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, that we may get an idea, where did Mingo
Sanders sleep -- A. He slept in a building set apart for the occupa-
tion of noncommissioned officers, in the northeast corner of the post.

Q. We have the guardhouse marked there on the map, as you will
see marked No. 37.:--A. Yes, sir. "

4. Where were Mingo Sanders's quarters with reference to that?
Just point to it on the map.-A. No. 41 on that map.

Q.-No. 41. Those were the quarters occupied by Mingo San-
ders--A. I believe so; yes, sir.

Q. That was how manyyards from barracks B f-A. Why, ap-
proximately 250, 1 should think, sir, or 300 yards. I would call it
BOO yards sir.
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Q. And the firing had ceased how long before Mingo Sanders got
to the company?-A. I don't know that the firing had ceased at all
before he got to the company.

Q. You heard no more firing after you got to the company--A.
No sir; I heard no more firing after I reached the company.

.And Mingo Sanders got to tie company at least a minute after
you got therel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any firing after he got there?-A. No, sir; I did
not.

Q. Then, as far as you know, the firing had ceased ?-A. As far asI know, sir, the firing had ceased.
Q. The barracks has a hall through the center downstairs, has it

not V-A. Why , there is a way of going through. It is not a straight
hall, as I recollect it. It is one or two rooms opening into each other.

Q. There is what you call a back stairway and a front stairway
leading up to the quarters occupied by the soldiers, is there not ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And there is also a door leading out from the back of the bar-
racks toward the wall back of the garrison?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a door nearly opposite the front of the barracksl-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. So thfit persons could come in that back door and join the com-
pany, could they notl-A. It would be possible for them to do so;
yes, sir.

Q. Possible? What do you mean by "possible?" Would it not
beprobable that they could do that-just as probable as though they
had come down the back stairway and joined

(At the request of the witness the preceding testimony was read by
the stenographer, as follows:)

Q. So that persons could come In that back door and join the company, could
they not?--A. It would be possible for them to do so; yes. sir.

Q. Possible? What do you mean by " possible?" Would It not be probable
that they could do tlht-Just as probable as though they had come down the
back stairway and joined?

A. Well, sir, I don't know anything about the probahilities. There
was a means of getting from the rear porch to the front porch on the
lower floor and also on the upper floor.

Q. Nothing to prevent it.-A. Nothing to prevent it.
Q. And if they had come in there you would not have known

whether they came from upstairs or came in the back door?-A. No,
sir; I would not.
4. Nor would you have known in that confusion whether they

had come around, in the interval, between barracks B and C on the
left -A. No, sir; they might have done that without being detected
by me.

Q. As to this firing, did you form an idea of the number of men
engaged in it-A. It seemed to me that the shots were fired from
possibly half a dozen to 10 rifles. I could not say accurately as to
that.

Q. No; but that is your best judgment--A. Yes, sir; that is my
best judgment.

Q. You knew in the evening of the order being issued, did you not,
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for all the men to be in quarters before 8 o'clock and canceling all
passes?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Were you there when the patrol was sant out?-A. I was not
present at the company; no, sir.

Q. Did you see any of themn-the patrol ?-A. No, sir; I recollect
seeing no patrol.

Q. You were familiar with the beats of the sentries there on post,
ordinarily, were you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had been on uard duty ?-A. Yes, sir; I had.
Q. You had been offer of the day, I assume, while you were

there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sentry No. 1 was posted at the guardhouse, was he not--A.

He was, sir.
Q. And where was sentry No. 2 posted ?-A. I believe the post of

No. 2 extended around the four barrack buildings occupied -by the
men.

Q. There were only three barracks occupied by the men when you
were there, but it included-A. It included the vacant barracks.

Q. No. 36, as we are calling itl-A. Yes, sir; marked No. 36 on
that map.

Q. Do you happen to know, Lieutenant, the length of one of those
barracks?-A. About 120 feet, I believe, sir.

Q. And the interval between the barracks?-A. I believe that was
about 50 feet.

Q. There are three intervals, then. Four barracks would make
three intervals ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. One hundred and fifty feet; and four barracks, you say?-A.
Four barracks, which would make 480 feet; a little over 600 feet, the
whole length.

Q. We 'ill not attempt to be exact, Lieutenant. It would be be-
tween 600 and 700 feet?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that his beat when going around would be somewhere from
1,200 to 1,400 feet?

Senator LODo E. About 1,400 feet, without counting the space at the
ends-about 1,500 feet; 300 yards.

The WITNESS. Yes, sir; that would be the length of his beat.
Senator WARNER. Yes. Now, what was the occasion of sending

the patrol out on the night of August 13?
The WITNASS. It had been reported to the commanding officer,

Major Penrose, that a soldier had assaulted a woman in town.
Q. A Mrs. Evans?-A. A Mrs. Evans, I believe, sir.
Q. Yes.-A. And he thought that friction might occur between

the soldiers and the civilians if the soldiers were allowed to go
uiround town promiscuously that evening.

Q. And they were to be in at 8 o'clock?-A. At 8 o'clock all sol-
diers were to be in.

Q. Prior to that time the check call was 11 o'clock, was it not, to
see that they were all in ?-A. Yes, sir. There was check taken at 11.

Q. Eleven o'clock, and that was the hour they were all expected to
be in barracks, excepting those who might be out on passl--A. On
pass; yes, sir.

Q. From your familiarity with this round of this sentry, of 1,400
feet there, would it have been any trouble for parties to have gone
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from the barracks out into the town without being seen by the sen-
try ?-A. I believe not, if they had waited until he had got away from
them on his beat.

Q. As to the character of that night, it was a dark night, was it
not?-A. Yes, sir; it was a starlight night; no moon.

Q. Who was it "came to call you, Private Conn?-A. PriVate
George Conn, of Company B.

Q. And he was nearly upon you before you saw him ?-A. Yes, sir;
he was. I ran past him, I believe, in the dark.

Q. It was that dark that night?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. A great many of these men cane down without their ammuni-

tion4-A. Yes sir; a number of them.
Q. About what proportion of the men ?-A. I am not positive, sir.

I remember several that came down without any. I should put it at
about a dozen or possibly more.

Q. I do not know whether I am correct or not, but from looking
over your testimony before the court-martial I gathered that some
one-you or some one-testif ,d that most of the men were there with-
out their ammunition. Do not take it, Lieutenant, that I say you
said it. I am giving you my remembrance now.-A. Yes, sir. I do
not recollect testifying this. It is my impression at the present mo-
ment that about a dozen, possibly about a third or a fourth, were
without their ammunition. Of course I can only guess at. thi.

Q. Did that add to the confusion ?-A. Yes, sir. When I reached
the company those that had no ammunition were trying to borrow
from those that had.

Q. And what kind of ammunition was your company armed with
then?-A. With the regular steel-jacketed ball ammunition.

Q. Do you remember any one of the soldiers who came down with-
out his ammunition-his name ?-A. No, sir; I couldn't be positive
of the name of any one who came down without ammunition.

Q. Was not that a matter that would have attracted your a'tention,
Lieutenant?-A. Ordinarily, sir, I believe it would. But there were
a great many things happening at this time in the company, and I
do not remember the name of any particular man who was without
ammunition.

Q. What do you mean, so that we will get a full statement of it,
Lieutenant, by saying that there were a great many things happening
at this time?-A. I mean that I was excited, and most of the men in
the company were excited, and I was pretty busy getting these men
into shape, making them stand up in line.

Q. You never had been in action?-A. No, sir; I never had.
Q. And so that all tended to the confusion ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, What else do you refer to when you say a great many things

were happening?-A. Well, the company was in confusion, as I
stated before. That id what I meant by saying a good many things
were happening. The company was in confusion, and I had been
goten out of bed in the middle of the night by firing, which I
believed to be upon the post. I believe most of the men in the com-
pany thought the same thing, and I myself was excited, and the men
of the company were certainly excited and in disorder.

Q. You say that you thought the post was being fired upon, and
a great many of the men in the company believed the same thing.
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Did you talk with any of the men about that?-A. I think I talked
with all of them, sir.

Q.. That night?-A. No, sir; not that night.
Q. We were referring to the excitement arid the confusion at. that

time.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not talk with any of them at that time -A. I did not

ask their opinion as to the firing at that time, sir.
Q. I might as well mention this now, as you say you talked with

all of them afterwards. You head no bullets as you were going
across the parade ground f-A. No, sir; I heard no bullets.

Q. To freshen your memory, on page 487 of your testimony given
on the 22d day of February at San Antonio, Tex., in the proceedings
of the courfemartial of Major Penrose, I find this question and
answer:

Q. Did you bear any spoken words as the men were failing In?-A. There
was some conversation about getting ammunition. Most of the men had come
down without their guard cartridges, which are kept in their McKeever cartridge
boxes, and those men without ammunition were trying to borrow from those that
had it. This caused some talk. I can remember no other conversation.

I read that to you so as to refresh your memory.-A. Yes, sir.
q. What is your judgment now? Did most of them come

down without their ammunition?-A. At the time it was simply an
estimate, and I can do no more than estimate now. I believe possibly
as many as half of them, on thinking it over now, were without
ammunition that night.

qO This testimony that I have read to you-this statement that J
have read to you-that was the statement, as you remember, which
you made before the court-martial I-A. Yes, sir; I believe that to be
correct, sir.

Q. At the request of Senator Bulkeley, I will ask you how many
men should have been in the ranks when the roll was called?--A.
There should have been in the neighborhood of 41 or 42 men, I be-
lieve.

Q. Did you count them?-A. No, sir; I listened to the roll call.
Q. That is not what I am asking you. But you did not count

them?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have another roll call that nightf-A. I had another

roll call yes, sir.
.Q.Whiere was that?-A. That was held before the company was

dismissed.
q. What was the purpose of that roll call ?-A. I was ordered, be-

fore dismissing my company, to verify the company and the rifles,
and therefore I had the roll called before they were dismissed.

Q. That was unusual, was it not ?-A. Well, sir, I think the whole
proeedihg that night vas unusual.

Q. I simply asked you whether that roll call was unusual f-A. As
a part of the occurrences that. night; yes, sir ;it was.

Q. Now, you say you thought that the barracks was being fired
upon ?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q, You learned that night, did you not, that Mayor Combe had
come to the fort and reported to Major Penrose as to what he thought
of the occurrence ?-A. Yes, sire I heard him report.

Q. What was his report t-k. I can not repeat his conversation
word for word, but the impression that he made on me was that he
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believed and accused soldiers-members of the Twenty-fifth Infan-
try---of having fired on the town of Brownsville and done some dam-
age down there, and killed a man and wounded another and killed a
horse. I think that was what he reported, sir.

Q. When was that, with reference to the time--it is in evidence,
and I will not go into that-that Captain Lyon's company was sent
out into the town ?-A. That was upon the return of Captain Lyon's
company. Mayor Combe accompanied Captain Lyon back.

Q. That is what I thought. It was at tEat time that he made the
report f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was Captain Lyon also present f-A. He was also present, I be-
lieve, sir.

Q. That was before you had this second roll call ?-A. Yes, sir; it
was.

Q. Did you have an inspection of the ammunition when you made
that second roll call ?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Did you have an inspection of the ammunition at all that
night-A. No, sir; I did not.

_. And those men who came down without ammunition, did you
send them back for their ammunition f-A. A great many of them

:ere sent back to get their ammunition, and others were supplied
from the case which was brought out and opened. I did not wish to
break up the company formation and waste time, and I thought I
could save time by opening a fresh case and issuing the ammunition
on the ground.

Q. Instead of sending them upstairs f-A. Yes sir; instead of
sending them groping in the dark in their quarters for their boxes.

Q. Returning to your statement about the barracks being fired
upon, the next morning you made an examination, did you not, of
the barracks ?-A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. For what purpose ?-A. To see if they bore any bullet marks.
Q. Did you find any ?-A. No, sir; I found none.
Q. Who aided you in making that examination ?-A. I believe my

first sergeant accompanied me and the noncommissioned officer in
charge of quarters.

Q. That-is Mingo Sanders ?-A. The first sergeant.
Q. He accompanied you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the officer in charge of quartersf-A. The noncommis-

sioned officer in charge of quarters; I am not positive, but I believe
that he went with me.

Q. But Mingo Sanders went with you f-A. I believe so; yes, sir.
Q. What examination did you make, Lieutenantf-A. I examined

the walls-the outer walls of the barracks and the walls in the squad
room, upstairs.

Q. That is, you examined the exterior of the barracks f-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is towards the town f-A. Yes, sir; and the interior of the
upper squad room.

F. And the interior; yes. What other examination did you
inakel-A. That was the only examination that I made, to see if the
barracks had received any marks from bullets.

Q. Did you still remain of the opinion that the barracks had been
fired upon f-A. I decided that the barracks had not been hit, sir.

Q. Do you mean to have the committee understand by that that
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they fired upon the barracks and did not hit them; any of them t-A.
Why, I decided then that if they had fired that they had fired over
the barracks.

Q. And do you desire the committee to understand that it was your
conclusion after that examination that the citizens, or some persons
other than the soldiers, had come there and fired-discharged their
pieces and fired--over the barrackst-A. No, sir; at that time I
came to the conclusion that the soldiers had done the shooting, and not
the civilians.

Q. Yes. Why did you not answer that before, Lieutenant?-A.
Because I do not think that was the question asked, sir.

Q. Oh, yes. Well, possibly not. I do not mean to infer that you
were dodging the question at all, Lieutenant. I ought not to have
asked that.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mingo Sanders went with you that morning?-A. I believe
he went with me.

Q. What, if anything, did he tell you about the occurrence of the
night before?-A. I don't 'ecollect at that time that he told me any-
thing about the occurrence that happened the night before.

Q. Did he at any time?-A. I instructed him to endeavor by all
means in his power to find out if the soldiers had done the shooting,
and, if so, which ones had done it, and I consulted with him from
time to time on the subject, and he always told me that he had made
no progress, had not found out anything about it whatever.

Q.He eIing your first sergeant of course he was the man in the
company that you would go to1-A. Yes, sir; he was.

Q. And being an old soldier, having a great many years of sorv-
ice--A. I relied on him a great deal.

Q. What information, if any, did he ever impart to you with
reference to the shooting that night ?-A. He has never iven me any
information ' with regard to the shooting. Whenever have quest.
tioned him on the subject I have been convinced that he has found out
and knew nothing whatever about it.

Q. In the talk with Mingo Sanders and other members of your
company did you, as far as you were concerned, in any way restrain
them from giving you information I-A. No, sir; I encouraged them
in all the ways that I could. All conversations that I had with mem-
bers of the company on the subject were alone in the orderly room,
with the doors shut, and I used every methoA I could think of to
find out what each man knew and make him try to find out some-
thing.

Q. Then you encouraged rather than discouraged the making of
statements ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you present when any of the other officers made an in-
vestigation ?-A. No, sir; I believe not.

Q. Now, in these talks with Mingo Sanders is it or not true that
he told you he did not know anything about the shooting-who was
doing itt-A. Yes; he did.

Q. Did he tell you anything about what he heard on the night of
the shooting, if anything ?-A. I do not recollect his ever telling me
anything about what holeard on this night there.

Q. And you had frequent conversations with him daily, I suppose,
about the matter ?-A. I had frequent conversations with him, sir;
at first almost daily.
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Q. When your men were deployed as skirmishers in the rear of the
barracks-as I understand, you moved them around there nearly
immediately after the completion of the roll call?-A. Yes; I did.

Q. And you stationed them, I assume, right up to the wall --A.
Right up against the wall. _

t And they would be stationed, then, there between the wall and
the company sink of the building, between the wall and the oil house
of the building, and between the wall and the wood shed of t-hA bar-
racks ?-A. They would be stationed between the wall and the -ink.
I think there were two men stationed behind there, but there'were
no men in the rear of any other building-that is, between the wall
and any other building.

Q. Why was that ?-A. It was my recollection-I have not looked
at the map-that the oil house, for instance, was right up against the
wall. It does not appear there on the map, but it was a very smallbuilding.Q. brell, it is my mifortune in speaking of the rear of the build-

ing. I speak of the rear of the building as that part fronting the
town, and that you call the front of the building, I suppose.--A.
Yes. What I mean is there was a space between the wall and the
company sink.

Q. Was there not a space between the wood shed and the wall I-
A. I don't recollect any such space sir. I believe the wood shed was
right tip against the wall, although I am not sure. I recollect that
thtro were no men between any other building and the wall besides
those that were between the wall and the sink. These are very small
buildings.

Q. When you speak of very small buildings, what size was the
wood shed f.L-A. I don't recollect exactly; I suppose probably 12 feet
front just a shed tip against the wall, as I recollect it, sir.

Q. eight tp against the wall?-A. Yes,'sir.
Q. Then you did not put any men there in rear or front of the

wood shed at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor in rear or front of the oil house ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And your men were deployed, as I understand, about 2 yards,.-

6 feet-apart?-A. I believe they were, sir; that was the average
distance. It varied slightly.

Q. And if you had 40 men in line, it would be five times-the line
would extend five times 39 spaces, would it not?-A. It would, if I
had 40 men in line, but out of that 40 would have to come several
noncommissioned officers.

Q. Well ?-A. And the men were stationed, some of them, in pairs
of twos and threes and the interval varied. My line extended from
the gate to somewhere in rear of tEe west end of C Company's bar-
racks.

Q. Well, I shan't be very particular about that, but whatever dis-
tance they extended, if there were 30 men in line, it would be five
times thirty, or about 150 feet?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Extending up in the rear of barracks B, covering the interval
between barracks B and C and about midway, I think you stated
yesterday, of barracks B ?-A. Yes; not quite midway in rear.

Q. That was the space---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you were asked something about the guns being cleaned.

It could have been done, could it not?-A. Why, it coulfhave. I
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think I stated that vou could use the cleaning implements that were
in the butt of the rifle. I believe this could have been done without.
my seeing it.

Q. And they have also a piece of rag in the butt of the rifle, haven't
they, with the thong and the brush, and a small bottle of oilt-A. I
do not believe they have a rag there, sir.

Q. Do you know ?-A. I am pretty sure they have not, sir.
Q. But there is a bottle of oilt-A. There is oil there.
Q. And there would be space there for a rag if they wished to

carry itt-A. It would be possible to put a small rag in.
Q. The length of time that it would take to clean a gun-while in

this connection-that is, the bore of the gun-would be how long?-
A. I should think about ten minutes.

Q. Did you say yesterday from five to ten minutes, or am I mis.
taken about that?-A. I do not believe I have ever estimated that
under ten minutes.

By Senator FRAZIR:
Q. While Mr. Warner is looking at his notes, how much experience

have you had in cleaning these new Springfield rifles? Have you
ever cleaned one?-A. Yes; I have cleaned one.

Q. Where, and how often ?-A. I have cleaned them while sta-
tioned at Fort Niobrara. I had a rifle, and though the man who
did my work generally cleaned it, I have cleaned it a number of
times, probably half a dozen-that is, wiped out the bore when it was
getting too foul.

Q. That was when you were on the range, was itt-A. After my
return to my quarters, sir. I also cleaned this rifle myself when I
first received it-that is, to get the oil off it.

By Senator WARNER: b

Qd In the iicpection that you made of the men on the 14th of
August, just state to the committee what you did with regard to it.-
A. Just what I did with each gun, sir, when I made my inspection?

Q. Yes.
Senator BULcELEY. Could he not illustrate it with the gun there?

You have a Springfield rifle there.
Senator WARNER. Certainly, take the gun if you will and illus-

trate it.
A. Yes [taking the guin]. Why, the soldiers at the command of

inspection arms, open their rifles and are standing in some such
position as this.

Q. Opening the rifle-that is, you mean pulling the bolt back.-
A. Yes; pull down the bolt, and the inspector comes along and with
his right hand takes the rifle in that way and looks in it and down
there, examines the bolt, the head of the bolt, and so forth-you un-
derstand, that is what I did that morning?

Q. Yes; I am speaking of what you lid that morning.-A. And
that opens the bolt and turns it so that the light would shine in, and
looked- in the muzzle. If the rifle appeared to me to be perfectly
clean, and I was absolutely certain it had not been fired, T handed it
back to the man, who closed the bolt and brought it to order.

q. That was all you did --A. Yes; that was al that I did.
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Q. And how long did it take you to inspect the company that
morninol-A. I suppose it took in the neighborhood of half an
hour, sir.

Q. Do you think it took you more than fifteen minutest-A. I be-
lieve it did, sir. I did not look at my watch at any time during this

r oeeding, but I examined every man in the company pretty care.
ully, and I believe it took me over fifteen minutes.

By Senator IFRAZIER:
Q. Do you recollect how many men were in line that morning

when you made the inspection, whose guns you did inspect--A. I
believe, sir, that there were about 42 or 43.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I find on page 513 of the court-martial proceedings of Major

Penrose this question and answer:
Q. About how much time did you occupy In this Inspection of your pieces?-

A. I think I took about~fifteen mlflutes.
A. I think now that that is too small an estimate. I believe it was

more than fifteen minutes.
Q. That testimony was given only a comparatively few days since,

was it not? It seems to-be under date of February 23.-A. I do
not understand that question.

Q. That was given, I think, if I am not mistaken, on the 23d day
of February I-A. Yes; I suppose that is correct.

Q. You now double the time, and instead of fifteen you make it
thirty minutes.-A. In neither time am I sure. I had no watch.
It is just an estimate. At the time I testified before the court-martial
it seemed to me that it had been about fifteen minutes. Now I
believe it was more than that.

Q. What induces you to revise that estimate?-A. Well, it seems
to me that fifteen minutes is too small an estimate. I inspected each
gun carefully.

Q. How many guns did you see I-A. I am not sure of the exact
number. I believe 42 or 43, somewhere in that neighborhood.

Q. In inspecting those guns you took no piece of white paper
and put it down at the breech of the gun and looked through, to
aid yout-A. No; I could get pretty good sunlight. If you can
get a ray of sunlight to fall on the breech of a gun, you can get a
reflection through the muzzle.

Q. I say you did not do that?-A. No; I did not.
Q. Nor did you put any rag through the gun?-A. No; no rag.
Q. You made no other test than that you have stated ?-A. No

other test.
Q. Now, you put aside on that inspection seven guns, you say-

A. Yes sir.
Q. Mit was the appearance of those guns?-A. These guns were

not as clean as they should be, and before nitkin!g a positive statement
that no guns had been fired I wished to conduct a more thorough
test with those seven.

Q. Do you know the ment-A. I could not be sure of the names
of all of them. I think that I recollect two or three of them.

Q. Who were they ?-A. One of them, I believe, was Private Leroy
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Horn, of Comp any B; another one was Private William Anderson
of Company B; another one was Private George W. Mitchell, o?
Company B. I can not recollect the others.

Q. But there were seven of them in all as near as you can remem-
bert?-A. I. believe there were seven.

Q_ When was this surplus ammunition turned in ?-A. It is my
recollection that it was turned in the next day-that is, on the 14th.
I do not exactly remember at what time.

Q. It was not turned in that night?-A. No; it was not.
Q Were you present when it was turned in?-A. Yes; I was.
Q. So you know it was not turned in that night ?-A. Yes; I

know it was not turned in that night. I am almost certain of it.
Q. Now, on the range, on target practiceas I understand you, the

soldier is supposed to turn in the surplus ammunition ?-A. Yes;
he is.

Q. But you do not mean to say that all of the surplus ammunition
is turned in by the soldier on the range, do you ?-A. I believe it
generally is, sir. I do not know of any cases wheie it has not been.

Q. Don't you know, as a fact nr from information, that soldiers
do have extra cartridges from your information-from your knowl-
edge as an officer I-A. Why, I have heard of soldiers that had;
yesj si r.. How acquired --A. Why, it seems to me that in some of the

testimony that has come out before this committee -
Q. I do not care about the testimony in this commission but I am

taking your information.-A. That is what I have heard it from:
that is where I let the information.

Q. You stated in your own testimony that he might pick tip a
cartridge or two on the range haven't you I-A. I don't rem her
stating that, silr; but it might be possible for him to pick up one or
two.

Q. How were those cartridges issued to the men on the range-
A. There was a box of ammunition taken out and placed at the
firing point, and there are a certain number of rounds, five or ten, re-
quired to be fired by the soldier when he comes to the firing point.
The names of two men are called, and these two men take their posi-
tions at the firing point and from this box of ammunition take one
clip or two clips and use them there. When they complete their
string of shots they return to the tent or point in rear-of the firing
line where the men that are not firing are resting or remaining.

Q. Well, is that all?-A. The question was how this ammunition
was issued to them, sir?

.Q. Yes.-A. As they reach the firing point they take a clip or two
clips out of the box, and that is all that is issued to them.

Senator BULKELEY. Does anyone have charge of that box?
A. Yes; there is always an officer at the firing point.
Senator WARNzE. What do you mean by an officer at the firing

point?
A. There is always a commissioned officer at this point--that is,

where the men are firing-generally just in rear of them, to see that
they fire in accordance wit the rules and regulations laid down in
the firing regulations.

Q. And is the commissioned officer in charge of the ammunit ont-
A. Yes; I think he is in charge of everything out there.
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By Senator Lowz:
Q. Does he serve it out to the men and make a memorandum of

itt-A. No; he does not, but he sees them take it out.
Q. He sees them take it out, but does he serve it out to them

himself ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Does he receive the exploded shells or the excess when they are

brought back?-.-A. No; those are picked up by a man detailed to
do that work, and the decapped or exploded primer is taken out and
placed in a bucket of water.

Q. Is that the artificer who does that?-A. No; it is some private
detailed for that duty.

Q. You do not have an articifer in your company ?-A. Yes;
the do.

Q. But he did not perform that duty i--A. No; that was not his
duty.

By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Was there any noncommissioned officer in charge of the ammu-
nition at the firing point where it is distributedf-A. There was
always a noncommissioned officer present to march out the firing
squad and march them back, but he did not deal out the ammunition.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. Whoever dealt out the ammunition, did he keep a memorandum

of the number of cartridges given to each man ?-A. No; but he
could see-understand, I stated that no one dealt out ammunition.
The men took it.

Q. They helped themselves?-A. They took their two clips out
of the bandolier and did their firing. •

Q. Then didn't they return the exploded shells-A. Yes; they
are picked up by the man, I stated, who was detailed for that work.

Q. Then the men do not return the exploded shells themselves-
each man does not?-A. They frequently do, to save time and keep
this man who picks them up from crawling around the firing point.

Q. What I want to get at is this: Is there some responsible officer
who fives out the cartridges and makes a memorandum of them,
and t ien when the exploded shells are returned credits those to the,
men returning them. so that it shall be known exactly how many
shells each man has fired, and tint every cartridge is accounted for?-
A. No; no one issues this ammunition or checks it up.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. The fact is. each mtin goes out and takes his ammunition out

of the box?-A. Yes; his ammunition out of the box.
Q. He is supposed to take one or two or three clips, whatever'it

is?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He can take more if he wants to, but it is simply a question of

whether he will be detected or not ?-A. Simply a question of whether
he would be detected.

Q. That is all there is of that?-A. Yes. that is all.
Q. That is the practice in the Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. Yes;

I think that is the practice throughout the Army.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-45
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By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. But there was a commissioned officer supervising their firing

at the firing point, where this ammunition is issued?--A. Yes; he
generally sits in a-chair, with this box of ammunition at his feet.

Q. So that if they took more than was allotted to them, or their
proper amount, he would be likely to see it, would he not--A. Yes;
it would be his business to see it, and probably he would.

By Senator LODGE:
Q. But he would know just how many they brought back of ex-

ploded shells?-A. Why, they do not get 3 feet away from him, sir,
and he can see them all the time.

Q. I do not mean to press you unduly, but what I want to get at
is this very simple fact: Is there an accurate account kept of the car-
tridges issued and the number fired ?-A. Ye3; I think there is.

Q. Well, these cartridges are issued to a soldier, and he has to ac-
count for those cartridges by returning the exploded shells?-A.
No sir.

4. He does not ?-A. He does not.
Q. There is no officer who issues them and counts the exploded

shells to see if they correspond to the number issued ?-A. The num-
ber of shots that Jie fires are very carefully kept count of.

Senator ScoTr. So many shots at a certain range?
A. Yes, sir.
Senator IODoE. It is quite possible that a cartridge may misfire

or be lost? e
A. If the cartridge misses fire he gets a new one out of the box.

There is a man sitting there watching every shot this soldier is firing,
and he is watched by a dozen people when he shoots.

Q. Do you mean to say that a cartridge rLever fails to explode?-
A. It sometimes fails to explode.

Q. And that none are ever lost I-A. Some are lost, probably.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What is done with the cartridge that fails to explodc?-A.
It is generally tried a second time, either in that man's gun or passed
on to somebody else.

Q. I mean is it returned or not?-:-A. It is returned to the box.
Q. And he must return that before he gets another one in place of

it, must he not?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FIazIER:

Q. You are speaking of one character of target practice, and there
is another known as skirmish prac.ticel-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which is entirely different from this about which you have just
been s peaking?-A. Yes; there is quite a little difference.

Q. in that the men, as 1 recall it--and you can correct me if I am
mistaken-go and get a certain number of cartridges, and then the
men are stretched along a line, covering quite a considerable distance
and widely separated ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And move in order and fire at certain specified intervals-
A. Yes. siv.

Q. They are not, then, in the presence of this man who sits with
the shells at his feet and numbers the firing, at all. Is that cor-
rect ?-A. That is correct.
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Q. They shoot as the general command is given to shoot?-A. Yes,
sir.

Senator Scor. Do they shoot with regulation cartridges on skir-
mish?

A. Yes; regulation steel cartridges.
Senator FRAZER. In that kind of skirmish practice on a range no

one is watching each particular man to see whether he fires al his
cartridges or whether he returns all his cartridges?

A. I think a more accurate check is kept in that case than any of
them, because for failing to fire the prescribed number of shots at
each halt so many points are deducted from this man's score, and
behind each man or each two or three men there is always a noncom-
misioned officer, or in important competitions and for record a com-
missioned officer, who walks in rear and keeps count of tile number
of shots fired, notices in each cae the misfire, or in case where a man
fires more or less than the prescribed number of shots.

Q. Suppose he should be given a number of cartridges to fire, say
10 or 20 rounds, and some of his cartridges should miss fire, would
he be allowed to take out a surplus so that he might provide for that
contingency?-A. No; lie would not. In case of a misfire the regu-
lations state that, he must call immediately for a new cartridge, and if
the officer who is present thinks that this is a defective cartridge, and
misses fire through no fault of the soldier, he hands him a new car-
tridge and takes the old one himself.

Q. No count is kept of that-no record of the cartridges that are
misfired or returned?-A. Yes; I think so. The soldier is issued 20
at the start and must fire all of those 20 or be demerited, and they are
counted at the other end to see if he has any that he has failed to fire.

Q. What do you mean by counted at the other end ?-A. I mean
after completing his skirmish run. They approach the targets from
600 yards to 200 yards, making six halts in that distance. At the
last hfilt they fire five shots and then attention is sounded by the
trumpeter and the men are brought to report arms, and made to
open the chamber of their rifles and the officer who has gone down in
rear of each squad of men comes along and inspects the rifles of
his squad, and inspects their belts and pockets to see if they have
secreted any round that they have failed to fire, for which they would
be demerited.

Q. He searches each man ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator ScoTr:

Q. At these different points as they approach the target, they firA
so many shots from so many yards, do they not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As they approach the target ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They stop and fire so many rounds at 600 and so many at 300,

we will sayf--YA. Yes, sir.
By Senator LoneE:

Q. We have had testimony on this point from officers of the
Twenty-sixth Regiment. It does not appear that they have any such
exactness of examination that you speak of. I want to ask why
is that--A. I suggest, sir, that you consult the firing regulations on
the subject.

Q. That is very kind, but I am asking you a question. Why do
you suppose there is a distinction made between the two regiments
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in their practicee?-A. I know nothing of the practice of the Twenty-
sixth Infantry, sir. I have testified as to the practice of the Twenty.
fifth, the only one whose practice I know anything about.

Q. But I know something about the practice of the Twenty-sixth,
because it has been testified to. It is testified to as quite different
from what you have testified to as to the Twenty-fifth, as not nearly
so exact and careful and accurate about the return of the cartridges,
and I ask you why you suppose such a distinction is made?-A. I do
not know, sir; unless the Twenty-fifth Infantry is a more efficient
regiment than the Twenty-sixth.

Q. The Twenty-sixth has a good reputation ?-A. So far as I
know, sir; it has.

By Senator FOPAKmE:
Q. At any rate you know that you conformed to the rules and

regulations prescribed for target firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that those rules and regulations are rigidly enforced in

your regiment?-A. Yes; they are.
(At I o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee (at 2 o'clock p. m.)
resumed its session.

Present: Senators Warren chairmanan, Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Foster, Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEU. GE0RGE W. LAWBASON, U. S.
ARMY-Continued.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Do companies accumulate surplus ammunition ?-A. They do

not now, sir. The regulation came out some time last spring, I
believe which required all surplus ammunition to be taken up-that
is, accounted for on the ordnance returns. Prior to this it was
possible for companies to accumulate surplus ammunition. They
were given a certain allowance per man for the target season, and
besides this a certain allowance for turning in empty shells. For
so many empty shells turned in so many ball cartridges were issued,
and I believe that most companies in the service prior to the spring
of 1906 were ahead a certain amount of ammunition, varying in
different companies.

Q. Was that true of your regiment, the Twenty-fifth?-A. Yes;
it was true of the Twenty-fifth.

Q. You accumulated a considerable amount of surplus ammuni-
tion in that. 4y?-A. Yes, sir; it varied in the different companies.

Q. Men who went out on hunting parties would be given car-
tridges?-A. Yes; in cases where they would go after large game.
1 believe it was customary for men to go out on hunting parties to
be given cartridges.

Q1. Given cartridges?-A. Given ammunition; yes, sir.
Q. The term you use for cartridges always is ammunition, which

is the proper term ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. We laymen use the other term. When a party would go out
hunting you would give them about how much ammunition ?-A. I
do not know. No man went out with ball ammunition at Fort Nio-
brara, Nebr., or Fort Brovn, Tex. In other words, no man of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry since I joined it ever went out, to my knowl-
edge, with ball cartridges. The game around the posts where my
regiment has been stationed has always been small game.

Q. Rabbits ?-A. Rabbits, prairie chicken, etc.
Q. Jack rabbits?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is not that considered very good training for the soldier to

shoot jack rabbits with cartridge ?-A. I suppose so, but the men are
able to hit them better with shotguns, and, I believe, prefer to use
them.

Q. But if they preferred a ball cartridge they would get them?-
A. I suppose so.

Senator Scorr. But they did not have them, did they? Just a
moment. I do not ever get in very often, and I , ant to get in while
the matter is in my mind. I understood the lieutenant to say at Nio.
brara or Brownsville no one went out with balI cartridge with the
Springfield rifle; is that correct ?-A. They did not go out, sir. I
know of no instance in which a soldier went out with either a IKrng
or a Springfield rifle hunting at either of these places.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Do you know that no soldiers went out with ball cartridges at

Niobraral-A. No; not positively of my own knowledge.
Q. Do you know that none went out at Fort Brown f-A. I

could not swear that none went out, but I am positive that none did.
I know that none went out of Company B.

Q But if they did, how many cartridges would be gven when
they went out on hunting parties-50, 100, or how many F-A. Oh, I
suppose they would take 10 or 20 possibly.

Q. No more than that?-A. It depends upon the length of time
they expected to be out. Possibly they would take more on going
on an extended hunting expedition.

Q. No officer would go along to keep track of those cartridges --A.
I suppose not, sir.

Q.-Don't you know ?-A. No, sir; I do not know. I have fre-
quently taken men with me when I have gone out on a hunting
expedition-duck hunting.

Q. Then you had a shotgun, I suppose?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your company were there many new recruits, or were they

mostly soldiers that had been in the service for some timel-A. Most
of the men were old soldiers. There were quite a number with a year
or two of service, I think, and several with less than a year.

Q. When was it you inspected the rifles in the arm chests ?-A. At
night when the company was turned in I inspected the rifles in the
racks, saw them locked, and, I believe, proceeded from the arm-
racks down to the company's storeroom and inspected the arms at
that time. I am not positive of when I inspected the arms in the
storeroom. I believe that it was immediately after inspecting the
arms in the racks, seeing them locked in the same.

Q. Upon reflection, was it not the next morning-A. I don't
think it was. It was my impression at first, and possibly I testified
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at San Antonio that it was the next morning. It was the next morn-
ing, I think, that I investigated the ammunition, but after reading
some of the testimony that has been brought ont before this com-
mittee, and refreshing my memory, I am of opinion that I inspected
them that night.

Q. But you do remember that you testified it was the next morn-
ing when you went down ?-A. I believe I testified that is was the
next morning, sir, before the Penrose court-martial.

Q: And you change that from reading the testimony that has been
given before this conmnittee -- A. Yes; I refreshed my memory.

Q. Whose testimony ?-A. I do not recall at the present time. I
think it was that of Sergeant McCurdy.

Q. He was the quartermaster-sergeant of your company?-A. He
was the quartermaster-sergeant.

Q. I notice in your testimony before the court-martial, on page
503, this question and answer:

Q. Where was this nrni chest?-A. It was In my ordnance storeroom, and
when I went there the next morning It was covered with bunks and a box or
two.

You remember the testimony down there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wish to correct that now?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That arm chest, how did you open it? Was it nailed down or

screwed down ?-A. I recollect that it was fastened, and the usual
method of fastening these chests is by screws. I don't positively
recollect whether it was screwed down or nailed down. My impres-
sion is that it was nailed down.

Q. You testified yesterday that it was screwed down, I believe-
A. Yes, sir; I think I testified that I-

Q. Was that your impression then ?-A. I think I testified yester.-
day that I thotglit it was screwed down. My impression then was
that it was nailed down, but I was not sure of it.

Q. You were quite clear as to your testimony about this before the
court-martial. I read this question, beginning on page 503 of the
court-martial proceedings:

Q. When you ople-ed It [referring to the box), tell the court how It was
done.-A. It Is my recollection that the top of this box was called on. I had
a man open It with a hatchet.

What is your recollection about ihat now ?-A. Well, I can recol-
lect the hatchet. I do not recollect whether he opened the box by
tapping on the lid or by inserting the edge of the hatchet blade into
the to? of the screws, which would have been possible, as they are
large-headed screws, and I have seen them opened in this manner.

Q Do you make this change because of having read the testimony
taken before this committee also ?-A. Yes; I do.

Q. Not from your own recollection?-A. No; because I am not
positive about it from my own recollection.

Q. You took one or twb of the guns out of the arms O-est, I think
you say I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is all. About how many guns were there there that were
not in either of the chests?-A. I am not positive. I remember of a
rifle belonging to the quartermaster-sergeant, and there was another
rifle in the corner. I don't recollect at the present time whether it
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was a .22-caliber rifle, one of those, or another rifle belonging to Priv-
ate Allison, who was discharged a day or two prior to this.

Q. This rifle was not in the arms chest?-A. Private Allison's?
Q. Yes.--A. I am not sure about that.
Q. It may have been there ?-A. It may have been there.
Q. What makes you think it may have been in the chest?-A. Be.

cause I am not sure that it was standing in the corner.
Q How many rifles did you find there outside of the arm chests

that night?-A. I think I stated that I was not positive of the num-
ber. It seems to me I remember seeing two rifles of some description
standingbin the corner, one being the quartermaster-sergeant's.

Q. Two rifles of some description-do you want the committee to
understand that you can not tell whether those were Springfield
rifles or not?-A. Yes; I do. I am not clear in my mind as to the
exact disposition or the kind of rifles that were there in the corner.
My mind is iot clear on that.

Q. Are you clear as to the number there were?-A. I am pretty
clear as to the fact that I checked all these rifles up that night, and I
counted for every rifle in the company-seventy. I do not at the
present time remember where every particular rifle was.

Q. Well, didn't you inspect those rifles that were in the corner?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the inspection couldn't you tell whether they were Spring-
field rifles or not?-A. Yes; of course I could.

Q. Well, now, were they Springfield rifles?---A. I don't recollect
whether they were Springfield rifles or not. I knew at the time,
though, without a doubt.

Q. This morning I asked you a question about the time of cleaning
a rifle, and I thitik you said you never had placed the time under ten
niinutes-cleining the bore of the rifle.-A. I believe, sir, that I said
I did not think Ihad. I believe you read Jater where I had stated
from five to ten minutes, or something like that.

Q. I did not have it then, but I now read from page-well, I do
not think that is material. You also say that a gin could be cleaned,
in a manner, while in the gR rack.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever made the test?-A. No; I have not.
Q. Of course, when you clean it in the gun racks you have to put

the gun rack down on its side and withdraw the bolt ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.' And then you insert the ramrod ?-A. Ye, sir.
Q. And there is no trouble in doing that, is there ?-A. I don't

know, sir; I have never seen the experiment performed, and I did
not think it was possible to clean a rifle in the rack until I heard,
after I testified before the Penrose court-martial, that such an ex-
periment had been performed, and that it was possible.

Q. You testified that it was not possible?-A. Yes; I did.
Q. In your judgment. You have testified as to making the exam-

ination of the barracks and having failed to find any evidence ol
any shooting upon them. That is correct, isn't it?-A. Yes si,.

Q. What time the next morning (lid you do that?-A. l am not
sure now of the time that this inspection was made. It was, I believe,
some time in the neighborhood of half past 0 o'clock, or possibly a
little later.
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Q. By whose orders, if any, did you nmke that inspection ?-A.
By orders of Major Penrose.

Q. You reported to him I-A. Yes, sir.
Q, The result of that inspection ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sergeant Sanders al knew the result of that inspection-he

went with you?--A. No; he did not go 'with me. He was one of
the men insp ected.

Q. I think we misunderstand each other. I am speaking of the
inspection of the barracks for evidences of whether any shots had
struck the barracks.-A. Oh, pardon me.

Q The time that you made that inspection ?-A. Well, I think
Sergeant Sanders accompanied me.

Q. I am asking you the time in the morning.-A. It was some time
on the 14th of ugust, 1.906. I don't recollect the exact hour, or
whether it was in the morning or about noon.

Q. By whose orders if any, did you make that inspection I-A. By
no one's order. I made it of my own volition.

Q. Just'to satisfy yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had heard at that time, had you not, that several of the

buildings in the town of Brownsville had been shot into, a man
had been killed and another wounded, and a horse had been killed ?-
A. Yes; I had heard that.

Q Did you go down into the town to examine any of those
buildings f?-A. No- I did not.

Q. _Any time while you were at Brownsville?-A. No, sir.
Q. You never did make an examination?-A. NoI I never made

an examination of them.
Q. You heard of the ammunition being found ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was alleged that it wA.vs Springfield ammunition?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any of that ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You recognized it, did you ?--A. Yes Sir.
Q. As the Springfield ammunition -A. As the Springfield or

similar ammunition, sir.
Q. When I speak of Springfield ammunition, that is the shell?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. The case, the cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the committee, if you please, in what other gun

a cartridge case is used that is similar to the Springfield new model,
such as you used at Brownsville?-A. It can be fired in a Winchester;
I don't recollect the model. One of the later Winchester models fires
similar ammunition and I have seen a box of ammunition, similar
ammunition, manufactured by, I believe, the Union Metallic Car-
tridge Company, with a guaranty on it that it can be used in several
high-power sporting rifles.

Q. In the Winchester rifle how many lands are there -- A. I be-
lieve there are six.

Q. There are only four in the Springfield ?-A. Only four.
Q. So if these balls had four lands they could not have been fired

out of a Winchester --A. No; not if the lands were plainly dis-
cernible.

Q. Nor in any other gun that you know oft?-A. Nor in any other
that I know of.
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Q. Who was it showed you thosecartridge casesf--A. Capt. Edgar
A. Mecklin, Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. Did he tell you where he had picked them up ?-A. He said that
he had picked them up in the alley or in the road, I don't remember
which, on the Brownsville side of the wall.

Q. Now, when yon speak of the alley, do you understand that to be
,the alley between Eizabeth and Washington streets?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You examined those cartridge cases--A. Not closely, sir. I
glanced at them and thought they were the regular Springfield car-
tridges.

Q. And you saw clips alleged to have been picked up in that neigh-
borhood ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were such as were used with your Springfield car-
tridges?-A. Yes; similar clips.

Q. Are such clips used with the Winchesterst-A. I believe not,
sir although I do not know.

4. Do you know of any other gui. in which they are used excepting
the Springfield ?-A. I know that several varieties of rifles use clips;
I don t know that they would use the same ammunition.

Q. Did Captain MAicklin tell you what time it was tiat he picked
those clips tp ?-A. I don't recollect exactly. I believe that he said
he picked them up as soon as it was light enough to see on the morn-
in of the 14th.

Q. Did those clips and cases ma:e any impression on you as to who
did the shooting t-A. Upon seeing those I became of the opinion that
the soldiers had done the shooting.

Q. Did you communicate your impression to anyone?-A. Not that
I recollect, sir, although it is quite possible that I did.

Q. Did you talk to your first sergeant about that, Mingo San-
ders?-A. Yes sir.

Q. What d he say ?--A. I don't recollect that he expressed him-
self on the subject. Remember telling him that the evidence pointed
to the soldiers having done the shooting, that clips and cartridges had
been picked up in town.

Q. You afterwards saw other shells, did you not, that had been
picked up ?-A. No; those are the only shells I have ever seen.

Q. You have not seen any 6f the others?-A. No, sir.
Q. You heard of others being found, did you not?-A. Yes; I did.
Q. Now, when you heard this shooting, you said in volleys-that is,

what kind of voleys?-A. I mean scattered bunches of shot. In
other words, a volley is where several men fire their pieces simul-
taneously. By a scattered volley I mean a ragged one, not as one
report, but where you can distinguish a number of reports, mixed up
in one.

Q. And as you have stated, the report from these guns were that of a
high-powered gun, so far as you could judge?-A. It seemed so to me.

Q. And alike in character to that you had heard in the range ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine any of the bullets that were picked up? I
think you said you had not.-A. No; I had not seen the bullets at all
until to-day, or yesterday, I think it was.

Q. Did you hear any revolver shot?-A. No; I did not.
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Q. I find in your testimony, on page 519 of the court-martial pro-
ceeding, this question:

Did the rifle fire that you heard on August 13 sound In any manner similar
to the rifle firo on the target range?-A. Y's, sir; I believe I heard rifles being
fired at the time.

That is simply the same as you believe now I-A. That is correct;yes, sir.
. Now, in the cleaning of the bore of a gun, simply to remove signs

of.powder after it has been fired five or ten times. or a matter of that
kind, it can be cleaned much more readily a short time after the
firing, within two or three or four hours, than it could if it stood
fifteen or twenty hours?-A. Yes; I believe so.

Q. Is not that your observation and knowledge?-A. Well, after it
has stood several'hours it has been my experience that it is apt to get.
rust mixed with the powder, and I believe that the powder probably
cakes more and gets harder to remove. I don't know positively about
this, but I believe it is easier to clean a gun immediately after it has
been fired than it is after it has been allowed to remain dirty for some
time. .

Q. And if you should clean the gun about 2 o'clock with a thong
brush, for a time it would appear bri hter than if it were cleaned
with a rag and oil, would it notf-A. f think not,- ir. I know that
a rag and oil is a much more efficient method of cleaning than a
thong brush, and I believe the bore would be brighter after being
cleaned with a rag and oil than with a thong brush.

Q. There is in the thong brush a place to insert a rag, is there
nott-A. Yes; at the head of the thong brush there is a slot for a
rag.r . And the purpose of that thong brush and appliances is for
cleaning of the -ore of the gun ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. Now, in the shooting of a gun under what circumstances, if
any, is it that any powder gets back in the chamber? How can it
get backt-A. In the firing of a gun sometimes I believe some gas
may escape through the primer, if it does not fit perfectly air-tight.

Q. Now, let us understand. Let me have a shell, please. of the
Springfield kind. Here is a cartridge. What is the primer--A.
This is the primer, this little brass or copper piece in the center.

Q. Thit is, it has the same purpose as what we call the percussion
cap f-A. Yes, sir. '

Q. It answers the same purpose, and the striking of that is what
discharges the gun ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q.Th is copper--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is but very rarely penetrated, is it not?-A. I think

it ir. very rarely penetrated, sir.
Q. And if the primer is not penetrated, no gas or powder can get

back into the chamber. That is true, is it not?.-A. Well, I don't
know about that. It is possible for it to get back between where the
primer comes in contact with the wall of the cartridge head, if the
wall of the primer should break-

Q. I understand, if the wall of the primer should break; but if
the primer is not penetrated and the wall of the primer dies not
break, then there is no way of gas or powder getting back of itt-A.
No; I believe not.
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Q. Then in that event no gas or powder would get into this space
here that we have been calling the chamber under the bolt and back
to the breech of (he gun. That is correct, is it not?-A. Yes; unless
in cleaning the piece some residue from the barrel should get into the
chamber'.

Q. Yes; unless you would get it by cleaning the piece.--A. Yes,
sir.

a. But not by firing?-A. I should think not, sir.
Q, And in cleaning the piece every soldier is prepared, is he not,.

having a plug to place in the breech of the gun so as to prevent that
occurring-A. Yes; though I think the plug is very seldom used.
It is only used when water is used in the barrel. They generally,
when cleaning the gun-

Q. In cleaning it with oil or anything of that kind they would not
need the plug?-A. No; they would wipe out the chnmbr ,nvhow.

Q. I note in this property book that a good many of the soldiers
did not give a receipt for their guns. I think you testified to that. I
have not examined the book.--A. Yes; it appears in the book that
the did not.

And is it not a fact that the numbers of the guns get mixed
sometimes?-A. I believe it very seldom happens, sir.

Q. But it does happen?-A. Yes; it is possible it might happen.
Q. Is it not also a fact that soldiers exchange guns?-A. They

exchange them sometimes temporarily. When a soldier might have a
specialFy clean gun and be what is called sn orderly bucker-in other
words, when he marches on guard and attempts to get detailed as an
orderly to the adjutant or a commanding officer, in which case his
guard duty is much easier.

Q. In speaking of that you call him a "bucker for orderly I "--A.
Yes, sir.
f Q. The fact of it is that the bucker for orderly has extra ammu-
nition, too, hasn't he?-A. I never knew of one in my company
having one, sir.

Q. I think it is in evidence here that when he was bucking for
orderly he had possibly ten rounds that he called for sunshine and
the other for rainy days.-A. Nothing like that came to my knowl-
edQ. Might have been done without your knowledge?-A. It is
possible, sir.

Q. Where did the men keep the surplus ammunition, if they had
any, prior to this order that you say was issued last spring?-A.
The surplus ammunition was not in thie hands of the men, but in the
ordnance storeroom, probably in sealed cases that had never been
opened.

Q. It was not infrequent, was it, or do you know from your own
experience, for a soldier to have a few cartridges in his locker or
somewhere around-extra cartridges?-A. I have seen a few extra
cartridges in men's lockers. I have seen one or two rounds of
Mauser ammunition, of old cartridges that had failed to explode,
perhaps. I suppose I have seen a dozen such in the hands. of the
men.

Senator BuLKEL.EY. In the hands of one man
A. No; in the lockers, in going through.
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Senator WARNER. In the hands of the men, he said. Did you
wiperintend the packing of these rifles at Fort Niobrara?

. No; these rifles were packed while Captain Shattuck was com-
pany commander, and I did not supervise the packing of them.

Q. And the fact is, is it not, that you had nothing to do with the
packing of them? That was not a part of your business at that
timeZ-A. No; it was no part of my business.

Q. The packing of the rifles, as far as that was concerned, was en-
tirely with the captain and quartermaster-sergeant?-A. Yes; ex-
cept that I had charge of the shipment of them. The captain was
not in command of them at that time.

Q. You had charge of the arms chests when you left there I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You had nothing to do with the packing of them -- A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't know how many were put into the case, or any-

thing about itf-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, do you know what condition the guns were in when they

were packed in the cases, of your own knowledge -A. No, sir; not
of my own knowledge.

Q. Did you ever talk with anybody about what condition they
were in-A. I would like to change my answer to the last question.

Q. ertainly.-A. I do know the condition that a number of them
were in, because when I inspected them in the arms chests at Browns.
Ville they were coated with cosmoline.

Q. That is the only means you have of knowing -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anyone keep a record of the numbers of the guns that were

put in these arms chests, to your knowledge?-A. Not to my knowl-
edge. I should think that there would have been a record kept of
these numbers. I don't recollect seeing one.

Q. Well, you have no knowledge of it if there wast-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, when you got down to Fort Brown, you say you had some

shells exploded--what do you call them?--A. Yes; exploded car-
tridges or empty shells.

Q. You call that a shell when it is exploded f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were put up in a regular cartridge box, were they not?-

A. They were packed in a regular cartridge box.
Q. Those cartridge boxes are open at the end, as you call it, rather

long I-A. Yes; the end screws on, I believe.
Q. That box was in that condition when you shipped itt-A. I

have no positive recollection of the condition of this box when
shipped, nor the condition of it when it reached Fort, Brown.

Q. If you had en it without being fastened up in that way, you
would have had it done, or somebody would have had to account for
it--A. Yes; if I had seen' it broken open there with the top off, or
something like that, I would have nailed it.

Q. That is, you would have screwed it up, as you say I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no remembrance of having seen that box at all at

Brownsville--A. No; I don't recollect seeing this box at Browns-
ville.

Q. Whose duty was it to take care of those empty shellsf-A. It
was the duty of the quartermaster-sergeant of the company.

Q, That is Walter McCurdy f-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And' in taking care of t.ose, where would he have to put
them I-A. To take proper care of them he would have to put them
in the storehouse and lock them up.

Q Whether that was done or not, I assume you would not under-
take to state?-A. No, sir; I believe they were not in the storehouse.

Q. Now, you volunteer that opinion. I did not ask you. Why do
you believe they were not in the storehouse -A. Because the store.
house was very small, and as we had not unpacked all of our prop-
erty we only had room in this storehouse for some of the most valu-
able ammunition and rifles, particularly, and therefore there was a
great deal of the quartermaster property that belonged in this room
tha was not put into it.

Q. But, as I understand, when you went and examined these arm
chests there was a lot of old rubbish, screens, and bunks on top of
the arm chests?-A. No; no rubbish; just bunks.

Q. Well, were those very valuable -- A. Yes; they are.
Q. And some mosquito bars -A. Mosquito-bar standards-frames.
Q. They were very valuable-A. They were not as valuable as

some other articles, but these had been in the storeroom when we
reached there, and we had not removed them. You understand,
some of the quartermaster property-bunks, for instance, and these
iron T-shaped things that hold up the mosquito bars-had not been
shipped from Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown. We found them at
Fort Brown as part of the equipment of the troops there. They were
stored in the company quarters and some of them in the company
storeroom.

Q. Now, right there give us the size of one of these ammunition
boxes.-A. I do not recollect the exact measurements, sir; but I
believe about 8 feet long by 8 by 10 inches-something like that. I
am not positive that I am near the exact measurement.

Q. But that is your judgment-about 3 feet. longfV-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And of dimensions about 8 by 10 inches?-A. Yes; that is, the

ammunition for the Springfield rifles was in such boxes.
Q. These shells were put in ammunition boxes-these exploded

shells -A. Yes; but I am not positive whether it was a Springfield
box or a Krag ammunition box.

Q. Let us get the size of the Krag ammunition box.-A. It was
more-nearly square; I suppose about a foot and a half. [The witness
indicated with his hands.]

Senator WAmE. You are measuring about 2 feet there.
A. Well, I am just guessing at the distance.
Senator WARNER. Just give your own estimate.
A. I should think about 18 by 12 by 10 inches would about measure

it up.
Q. About 18 inches long, 12 inches wide, and 10 inches deep?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. So that that is all the space that would have taken up if it had

been a Krag ammunition boxl-A. That is my guess at the size of it.
Q. And you give as a reason why that was not put in the storage

room, because there was not room or it -A. I do not believe I said
that.

Q. Why was it not put in the storage room -A. Only our most
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valuable property had been put in there, and the majbrity of the
company property had been left out on the porch. Now, I don t

ositively that this box was out there.
Q. I understand that.-A. But I believe it was, being among the

least important of our stuff.
Q. But there is no other reason you can give for its being left

out?-A. No, sir.
Q. Only among the least important ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had room for it in there if you had wanted to put it

there--A. Yes; we could have gotten such a box in the room.
Q. They were shells that had been brought from Fort Niobrara,

of course, and where were they picked up-at the range, I assume the
target practice ?--A. Yes; they had been used in target practice there
and brought from the target range.

Q. Why were they not brought down ?-A. Because they had not
been shipped to the Rock Island Arsenal, as they would have been if
we had proper appliances for removing the primer, decapping them
we call it.

Q. They were brought down there because they had not been de-
capped ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So as to get them ready to send back to the arsenal ?-A. Yes.
We knew we could get a certain amount of good ball ammunition by
turning in these cartridges in proper condition.

Q. And that ammunition would belong to the men, would it not,
of the company ?-A. No, sir. l

Q. To be issued to them'as extra ammunition?-A. It would not
belong to the men of the company. It would be ammunition assigned
to the company for target practice.

Q. Well, it would be so much surplus ammunition over and above
the regular ration ?-A. Not now, sir. We have to account for every
round and be responsible for every round.

Q. And the bandoliers-whnt did you do with those?-A. The
bandoliers, as I recall it, at Fort Niobrara were turned in to the post
ordnance officer there. I don't know what became of them.

Q. Whit were they turned in there for?-A. Because we sup-
posed tha*.- they would be shipped back to the Rock Island Arsenal,
where these cartridges would have been shipped.

Q. You knew that is what the regulations required, didn't you?-
A. I don't recollect whether the regulations mentioned the bando-
liers. They were a new part of our equipment, and I don't know
whether they had been covered by the reguiiations.

Q. That was the order then, whether the regulations covered them
or not?-A. It was the order of Captain Shattuck, in Company B.

Q. That those bandoliers were to be preserved so as to be shipped
back to the arsenal I?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had extra cartridges for those?-A. No; I believe there
was no extra cartridges allowed for those bandoliers.

Q. Simply treated as ordinary property of the Government, to be
returned ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But they were charged up to the ordnance officer, as much as
anything else, were they not?-A. I do not believe they were, sir.

Q. Have you knowledge on that question?-A. No; I have not.
I do not think there was any regulation covering these bandoliers.
My idea is that Captain Shattuck thought the proper thing to do
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would be to send then back to the. arsenal and possibly some regula-
tion would be made covering them, and we might get extra ammuni-
tion for them. I am quite sure they were shipped to the ordnance
officer anyhow-that is, turned in to the ordnance officer at Fort
Niobrara, Nebr.

Q. Did you take with you any empty bandoliers of your company
from Niobrara to Fort Brown?--A. No; not that I know of.

Q. Now, you have spoken something of target practice at El
Reno -A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were on leave of absence during the target practice?-A.
I was.

Q. And you have no knowledge of it whateverl-A. Except that
the regulations required that such target practice shall take place,
and I was present on my return at one or two rifle competitions held
there, in which I saw men participate.

Q. When the guns were turnedin they were to be inspected, were
they not-that is, the first shipment back to the arsenal, or to be put
in the arm chest?-A. I believe only for the numbers and to see if
they had been mutilated in any way, in which case the soldier turn-
ing them in would have to pay for them. I was not present when
these rifles were turned in.

Q. But I mean with reference to your guns. Now, for instance,
if you had 70 guns shipped for Company B ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And 13 of them were in the arm chest?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Some of them that had been issued and turned back. The gun

that had been issued and turned back and put in the arm chest would
be inspected, would it not?-A. Only to see it was there and what
the number was, probably.

Q. Wouldn't it be inspected to see whether it was clean or not ?-
A. I do not believe they would take it out and make a minute in-
spection of it.

Q. I did not ask you about taking it out. You had, for instance,
Sergeant Blaney, that you have spoken of. His gun was turned in ?-
A. "- s, sir.

Q. That was not to be shipped to the arsenal. Would not that be
inspected to see whether the bore was clean or not?

Senator FORAKFuR. At what time?
Q. Well, before it was turned int-A. This rifle would be turned

in to the quartermaster-sergeant, and he would hardly inspect it,
except to see if any of the parts were missing, or if it'were broken
in any way.

Q. 'Then Mr. Blaney could have turned his gun in with a foul
bore?-A. I believe so.

Q. That you understand to he* the rule in the Twenty-fiftlh?-A.
No; I do nt believe that this is a rule. I do not believe, however,
that. this gun would be inspected when turned in. It, would appear
clean; that is, a man would not turn in a gun that was covered with
rust or mutilated in any way; but I do n-ot believe the bore would
necessarily be inspected.

Q. But when you speak of your belief you do not, as I understand
it, claim that you were present when any of these guns were turned
in I-A. No; was not.

Q. Something was askedd you about the distance that an ejector.
throws a shell after the gun hals been fired. That depends altogether,
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does it not, upon the rapidity upon which th* bolt is drawn out ?-A.
Yes, almost entirely.

Q. It may throw it 6 or 8 feet or it may throw it 2 or 3 feet.-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Well the cl,p is heavier, and that would fall near the feet of
the party doing the shootingf-A. The clip would fall near the feet,
not because it is heavier, but because it is inserted in a different
manner.

Q. How far would that be thrown ?-A. It would not be thrown at
all. It would fall right near the feet.

Q. It would be thrown out of the gun with the springf-A. No;
it would just drop out. The bolt, being shoved home, would dis-
place the clip, and it would fall down.

Q. And the fact that the gun had been fired quite a number of
times and become hot from firing would have nothing to do with the
clip or the shell, or the distance it would be thrown ?-A.. I do not
believe it would affect it at.all, sir.

Q. And the position that the shell would be found on the ground
would depend upon how the man held the gun and whether the
shell lit one way and turned over another-it would depend altogether
on those?-A. It would depend largely on those.

Q. So you could not determine fiom that with any accuracy about
where the party stood who did the shooting--A. I should think you
could get a pretty good idea of it, sir.

Q. Well, then, what, for instance, would show it?-A. I do not
believe I quite understand the question.

Q. WeW, as to the shell. You go out here and find the exploded
shell on the ground and you are asked to determine where the man
stood. Could you do it-A. No; I could only tell that he stood
somewhere near it or to the left of it. That is, if I knew the direc-
tion in which the man had been firing.

Q. Somewhere to the left of it, and within a circle within so many
feet of it-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Anywhere in that circle. Tlmnt would be accurate, would it
not? And if you found several shells there, the same rule would
apply would it not?-A. Yes; I believe so.

Q'. ou had been in Brownsville how long when this shooting
occurred ?-A. Something between two and three weeks, I think, sir.

Q. You had been down in the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And mingled .with the citizens ?-A. More or less.
Q. And the fact is that the citizens came in there and had their

amusements, did they not?-A. Yes, sir; frequently.
Q. Was there a place for a baseball game ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where was that located?-A. Alittle to the southwest of bar-

racks 36, out on the parade grounds.
Q. There is a-parade ground up beyond that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the young men would go up there and play baseball ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any other place of amusement; any place for bath-

ingf-A. They went swimming almost daily in the lagoon, marked
" ry lagoon" there. It was pretty full of water at that time.
Qj And that was in the reservation, was itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who would go in there-Mexicans -A. The boys from town;

mostly Mexioan, sir.
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a. And is it not a fact that the Mexicans and the negro soldiers
very readily fraternized together and mingled with each other -- A.
They seemed to get along pretty well together, sir.

Q. That is, there did not seem to be that antagonism you sometimes
find between the white and the negro troops ?-A. No, sir.

Q. That is a fact, is it not?-A. I believe it is a fact in most cases.
q And that was your observation there at Fort Brown I-A. Yes,

sir.
q And you were always treated well there by the citizens?-A.
es; I was.
Q. Did you hear of any instances of mistreatment ?-A. I heard of

several cases in which soldiers had difficulties with the civilians.
Q. You heard of the Newton case?-A. Yes, sir; and the Evans

case.
Q. And the Reid case and the Adair case-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And possibly the Bates case?-A. No, sir; Bates was not one

of those cases.
Q. Those were what you thought were usual cases, were they not,

when men go out and go into the saloons ?-A. I did not quite under-
stand your question.

Q. I say there was nothing unusual about those cases, except the
case of Mrs. Evans?--A. I think there was something unusual about
them.

Q. Which one?-A. About the one where the man was struck on
the head with a revolver.

Q. NewtonI-A. Yes, sir; Newton.
Q. Some one has testified here that possibly Newton was quarrel.

some when he would get drunk. Do you know anything of him-
A. No, sir; I knew nothing of him whatever.

Q. Well, what was there unusual about either one of the others?-
A. I never heard before of a man being pushed overboard by an
inspector of customs.

Q. No.-A. I thought that was unusual.
*Q. Did you ever have any talk with Corporal Madison about how

that occurred?-A. No, sir; I never did.
Q. You have read this testimony over?-A. Not all of it, sir.
Q. You were before the court-martial. Did you read this testi-

mony to the effect that this man Reid was drunk, and making a noise,
and got shoved off in that way I-A. No, sir; I do not remember
about that.

Q. What other cases do you remember about? Was there any
other?-A. Not that we have not mentioned, sir.

Q. You also know, I assume, that the colored soldiers were not
permitted down there to drink at the same bar as the white men ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that create any bad feeling --A. Some of the soldiers
probably felt sore about ii. It didn't seem strange to me.

Q. Well, did you hear any expressions about it -A. No, sir.
Q. When you say some of them probably felt sore about it, that is

simply a matter of judgment, without any knowledge about it?-
A. Yes, sir; a matter of judgment on my part, sir. I know when
they first went there they went into these bars and were ejected, and
probably they did not like it.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5--40
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Qa You heard that about itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And then you heard that a bar had been started up on Garrison

road b a man named Allison I-A. Yes, sir.
ou heard that--A. Yes, sir.

. About what time before that shooting was this bar started?--
A. I think it was on pay day.

Q. The llth ?-A. I think it was the 11th; yes, sir.
Q. Allison started the saloon there?-A. Yes, sir; it seems to me

so, sir.
a There was considerable drinking among the men of your bat-

taliont-A. Not an unusual amount. I believe on pay day most of
them drink some.

Q. I do not know whether you were in when they had the cap.tc;in
in the Ar.y.-A. No, sir; I was not in then.

Q. Unfortunately, quite a good many of them do drink and get
rid of their pay-day money, do they not -A. Yes, sir; I think mostsoldiers drink.

Q. Yes. You knew of no feeling of the citizens there against your
soldis --A. Well, sir, I do not believe that the citizens wanted the
colored troops there at all. I took my meals at a boarding house in
town, and, although I can remember no particular conversations, the
general idea that I got there was that the presence of .those troops
was distasteful to the civilians.

Q, Was that peculiar to Brownsville, or was it what you wouht
think was peculiar to the South ?-A. I should think it would be
peculiar to the South.

Q. Yes.-A. I do not believe they 'would be wanted in my town.
Q. So there was nothing special, then, about that, as far as Browns-

ville was concerned ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Because you said that the Mexicans rather fraternized and

equalized with them-associated with them on an equality ?-A. Yes,
Sir.

Q. Which the white people in your town, as you say, would not
dot-A. Yes, sir; that is right.

Senator WARNER. I think that is all that I want to ask.
By Senator LODGE: ,.,

Q. Lieutenant, I would like to ask you one or two questions.
When you got out of your quarters and got down to the company
when they were orderedto fall in, I mean just after the shooting-
A. Yes, sir.
a (Continuing.) The men, I suppose, were running down to fall
in or coming down out of the barracks? They had not all gotten
out --A. No, sir; they had not all gotten out.

Q. Were they lying down on the ground--A. No, sir; I saw no
men lying down.

Q. Or luneelingt-A. I saw none kneeling, sir.
Q. Did you hear them express fear that th y would be hit by bul-

lets it they showed a light ?-A. Why, I am not positive about hear-
ing them state they would be hit if they showed a light; but a num-
ber of soldiers seemed to be apprehensive of being fired on if they
stood out there and formed on the company parade.

Q. You saw Sergeant Sanders when he arrived --A. No, sir; he
got there soon after I arrived.
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Q. I mean you were there before he was--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw him after he arrived I-A. Yes, sir.
qO Did you hear him say to the men, "Stand up; what is the mat-

ted with you ?'-A. I don't recollect his exact words. I heard him
cussing the men out some and telling them to stand up and be soldiers
and get in their proper places.

Q_ Did you hear anybody say to him, "Put that light out; you
will have us all killed here? "--A. I recollect hearing no such remark,
sir.

Q. You said that after you got to the quarters where the men
were falling in you did not hear any more shooting.-A. No, sir; I
recollect hearing no more shooting.

Q. Do you recollect hearing any while the roll was being called ?-
A. No sir; I remember hearing none after I reached the company.

Q. nd the roll was called after that?-A. Yaq, sir.
Q So that you did not hear any while the roll was being called I-

A. No, sir.
Senator LoDo.. I think I might as well put in the record at this

point that the reason why I asked this question was because Sanders
testified that the firing was going on all the time the roll was being
called. He said, at page 28f of the hearings before this committee:

When I got my roll mighty near complete the firing then seemed to be five or
six blocks away off, going *est-going north rapidly.

I merely wanted to get the answer of the witness on that.
By Senator LoDern:

Q. You did not hear any of that firing -A. No, sir.
By Senator FaazIER:

Q. I want to ask a question or two with reference to your am-
munition. I believe you said that you i.sued to the comp any some
ammunition that night, after the hiring, before you took position
around by the wall.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that from a sealed box ?-A. Yes, sir; it was from a sealed
package.

Q.A sealed package--A. Yes, sir; inside the box. the Ammuni-
tion is in a tin, you understand, and that is opened by seizing a handle
and tearing the sealing off of the end of the tin.

Q. Was the entire box brought out on the parade ground -- A.
Yes, sir; but not issued.

Q. Was it in the bandoliers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how much was issued?-A. I don't know posi-

tively, now, how much was issued. Approximately three clips to a
man.

Q. Did you keep any account of it, or was it just issued to the men
indiscriminately, a man taking as much o s he wanted or needed ?-A.
No account was kept of it as it was issued to the men. It was done
very hurriedly.

Q Some men, as I understand you, may have received more than
three clips and some less than three clips ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not take up that ammunition or inspect the men with
reference to the amount of ammunition in their possession that night,
as I understood you ?-A. No, sir.

Q. When did you do that?--A. The next day, sir.
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Q. Next day V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what time the next day?-A. I am not positive now 6f the

exact hour. It was sometime in the forenoon, I think. I believe that
it was done-well, I am not positive of the hour that I took that up
the next day, sir.

Q. How was that done? Did you just call on each man to turn in
such ammunition as he had V-A. As I recollect it, each man came to
the storeroom or Us the quartermaster-sergeant and turned over to
him the ammunitioAt that he had in excess of 20 rounds.

Q. He simply turned over all he had in excess of 20 rounds ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Aid it was left, then, entirely to the man to state how much
he had ?-A. No, sir; his 20 rounds were inspected.

Q. Yes, I understand; he had the original 20 rounds that he had
the night before the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or was supposed to have had -A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next morning a man simply came up, and you had no rec-

ord of what he had V-A. No, sir.
Q. And he simply turned in what he said he had I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that correctf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know at that time how much ammunition you had I-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much?-A. I can not state positively here. I think it was

8,900 round--in that neighborhood.
Q. Was it all that had not been issued in these sealed packages, or

did you have any broken packagest-A. There was one box that con-
tained some ammunition in clips that had been left over from target
practice.

Q. How much was that, or did you know how much was in that
box?-A. The record showed how much should be in this box. I do
not at present recollect the exact amount.

Q. How much should be in it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not know, as a matter of fact, how much was in it-

A. No, sir.
Q. What record was it that showed what should have been in this

box?-A. The ordnance return for June 30, 1906, showed how much
amniunit n we had at the close of the target season.

Q. That showed the anununition with which your company was
chargeable--A. Yes, sir.

Q. But it did not show, did it. the amount of ammunition that was
in that broken box?-A. No, Sir; I only found that out when I
counted this ammunition and checked my ammunition.

Q. And you found that out on the day after the shooting V-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That was the only way you had of ascertaining the amount that
was in that broken box -A. And by seeing that this total amount
checked up with the amount I had on my books.

Q. Yes; that you had some eight thousand and odd rounds alto-
gether V-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That broken box had had taken out of it, had it not, quite a
considerable amount of ammunition after this target practice in
Nebraskat-A. Yes sir" I think it had.

Q. It had been opened on more than one occasion and ammunition
taken from it, had it not--A. It was kept in the ordnance storeroom.
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Q. Yes; but you had given out ammunition to different persons,
had you not, from that broken box?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. So that you had no means of knowing how much ammunition
was in that broken box on the night of the 13th of August?-A. I
could tell just about how much was in it, because I knew how much
had been issued.

Q. You had no record of it, I believe I understood you to say, of
what was in that box?-A. I knew that this box had originally con-
tained 1,200 rounds of ammunition and I knew how inuclh amiunni-
tion had been used out of this box ior firing on the target range, and
therefore I could tell how much should be in it,

Q. When that target practice was completed at Niobrara, how
much was in that box ?:-A. In the neighborhood of a thousand
rounds, I think.

Q. In the neighborhood of a thousand rounds. Now, had any been
issued out of that box from the time you completed the target prac-
tice until you reached Brownsville i-A. Yes, sir; I belive 600
rounds had been issued.

Q. Is there any record of that, or is it merely a matter of mem-
ory?-A. No, sir; there should be a record of it in the company
papers. This was used by one man, who was practicing on the target
range subsequent to the regular target season.

Q. Did you issue any other ammunition to anyone else out of that
boxt-A. No, sir.

Q. Who was this man to whom you issued this (00 rounds?--
A. Artificer Jones-Thomas H. Jones.

Q. I read from page 505 of your testimony taken before the court,
martial at San Antonio, Tex., on February 23, as follows:

As I remember my invoice when shipping my ammunition from Fort Niobrara,
Nebr., to Fort Brown, Tex., this box was invoiced as containing 500 rounds of
ammunition.

Is that correct?-A. That is probably correct, sir.
Q. Now, why did you invoice it as containing 500 rounds of ammu-

nition? Did you have any record to show how much there was?-
A. Yes, sir; a record was kept of this, I think, by the quartermaster-
sergeant. Each day this man would come and get so many rounds
and go out on the target range and fire, and when he returned he
would turn in what he had not used to the quartermaster-sergeant,
who would make a note of it.

Q. You are testifying to what ought to have been done, are you
not? You did not see it done?-A. 'ko, sir; I was not present.

Q. You do not know anything about that, except that is the rule
that should have governed It--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you issue any other ammunition out of this box before the
13th of August--A. Yes, sir; one bandolier was issued to Private
Jones on his departure to the rifle competition at Fort Sill. He re-
turned this at Fort Reno when he returned.

Q. How much was in that?-A. Sixty rounds to a bandolier.
Q And one bandolier was issued to him, you say ?-A. Yes, sit.
Q. Then, if you stated before the court-martial that you issued

him 120 rounds, you must have been mistaken, were you not? To
refresh your recollection about it I will read from the record of the
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court-martial, so that you may see what it says. I read from ti e
same page, as follows:

Q. Had you given Jones any other ammunition than that he haid used at
Fort Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir; when he left for the competition he was given
two bandoliers of ammunition-120 rounds.

A. Well, I didn't have my records with me then, and I may have
been mistaken then or now.

Q. Yes. So that your recollection abotit the ammunition you
really had is not accurate, is it, Lieutenant, or do you have anything
to base your judgment on except simply your records which you have
since examined ?-A. No, sir; it is just'as I recollect the case.

Q. Did you know, to recollect accurately, just how much ar:muni-
tion you had in your company on the 18th of August--A. Yes, sir;
I thought I knew to a round how much I ought to have.

Q. Did you have any surplus ammunitionl-A. No, sir; we bad no
surplus ammunition.

Q. You had no surplus ammunition ?-A. We had taken up all
surplus ammunition, in accordance with the regulations. You will
see the certificate on my report, that all surplus ammunition had
been taken up. In other words, there is no surplus amnr.unition now.

Q. There is none now ?-A. No, sir; none since that regulation.
Q. Did you count the ammunition the next morning in all these

boxes that you had there, clip by clip I-A. I counted it only in this
box where the seal had been broken. In the' sealed boxes I did not
count it.

Q. You did not count it in the sealed boxes?--A. No, sir.
Q. Did you count each clip in the broken box ?-A. Yes sir; in

company with the quartermaster-sergeant. We counted each round
in the broken box.

Q. How much did you have in that broken" box I-A. I do not at
present recollect the exact number of rounds that were in that box.
it mayhave been 400 rounds, or it may have been .500 rounds.

Q. You do not remember?-A. In that neighborhood.
Q. You do not remember how much amrmnition any particular

soldier returned to you the next morning ?-A. No, sir; I do not rec-
ollect.

Q. But you estimated that you had the ammunition with which
you were chargeable, from the fact that you got, in the aggregate,
1,200 rounds back?-A. Yes, sir; the amount that I was responsible
for.

Q. Yes. You do not know, I believe you said exactly how much
was given out the night of the shooting-A. Well, I would like to
change my answer to that last question,-if I may.

(The question referred to was read by the stenographer, as fol-
lows:)

Q. But you estimated' that you had the ammunition with which you were
chargeable from the fact that you got, In the aggregate, 1,200 rounds back?

A. My answer should be to that that I checked up the amount I
should have in my storeroom after each man had been issued 20
rounds, and also knowing that I had had a sealed box the night
before, which must have contained 1,200 rounds.

Senator FRAZMER. That is all.
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By Senator Prrs:
Q. Captain, did you have any information that the new Spring.

field marked the bullet before this transaction, this shooting at
Brownsville?-A. I do not think I understood the questio, sir.

Q. Did you have any information that the new Springfield rifle
marked the bullet with the number of the gun that it came out of,
before this shooting up of Brownsvillef-A. No, sir; I do not know
it yet.

Q. You do not know it yet--A. That it marks the bullet, you say?
Q. Yes.-A. I know that the bullet shows the marks of the lands

and grooves in the rifle, sir, but that is all that I know.
Q. But you say that you do not know now that a Springfield rifle

marks the number of the gun on the bullet--the number of the gun
that it comes out of? -A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Did you not have such information? Did you not hear so-
hear that that was the case I-A. No, sir; this is the first time I have
ever heard it.

Q. You mean when I asked you the question i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never heard of it at all?-A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard it spoken of in the Army at all-.A. No, sir.
Q. And you never got that information in any way until I pre-

sented it to you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. ' w, understand what I mean. I do not mean that it marks

the n i..oer, but it makes a mark on the bullet which indicates the
number of the gun that it came out of.-A. I understand, sir, and I
did not know this to be the ca.e.

Q. No; I did not ask you if you knew. I asked you if you
heard -A. No, s;r; I never heard, sir.

Senator FORAKME. Senator Pettus, do you mean the bullet or the
case-the cartridge hell?

Senator Pvrrus. J meant the bullet, that the bullet was marked in
that way, that came out of the gun.

Senator BULCELY. That the rifling marks it-the lands.
The WITNESS. I knew that each bullet fired would show the marks

of the lands in the rifle.
By Senator Pkrrus:

Q. All rifles do that?-A. Yes, sir; but I didn't know that this
would show what particular gun or rifle had fired the bullet. I knew
you could tell whether it was a riflo with four hnds or six lands or
three lands.

Q. No, no; I mean the particular number of the particular gun?-.
A. No sir; I did not know this.

Q. I do not mean that it put the number on the bullet.-A. No,
sir; I understand.

4. But it made a mark on the bullet so that the men who made the
ns could tell what rifle it -gine out of. You never heard that

Ifore?-A. I never heard that before, sir; before you asked me the
ruegtion.

Q. Yes. Well, Captain, you spoke of an inspection you held the
night of this riot, andyou said that there were 7 of the gns that did
not suit you as to their condition, and you had the men stand out for
future inspection ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But you never did inspect those rifles at that time-after-
wards-A. No, sir.

Q4 You were called off on other dutiesf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you left those 7 men there with their guns-A. With

their guns; in the presence of Major Penrose, sir.
Q. Yest-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, you left them there, and you went off on this duty that

you were ordered on I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You gave the names of three of those men. When did you next

see those guns I-A. When these soldiers joined the company in rear
of the barracks, after their pieces had been inspected.

Q. Yes. They joined you where you had gone-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you next inspect those guns; I mean make an inspec-

tion yourself?- A. I don't recollect positively, sir. We have such
an inspection each-Saturday, and I suppose the next Saturday after
this was the first time I inspected these guns after that morning.

Q. Then the soldiers had from that tune-that was Tuesday, was
it not?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. They had from Tuesday until Saturday to get their guns in
order -A. Yes, sir.

Q. If they could reach them. Well, they could get their guns out
at any time to clean them, could they note-A. They had them at
various times between the 13th or the 14th and the next Saturday.

Q. Yes; but you made no inspection until the next Saturday V-A.
No sir; I do nt believe I did, sir.

Q. Will you please tell the committee what condition those guns
were in, and describe them as well as you can, as to cleanliness, and
as to the indications as to whether they had been shot or not-A.
On the morning of the 13th, when I inspected them

Senator BULKELEY. On the 13thI
The WiTEFss. The 14th.

By Senator Pmrrus:
Q. Yes; I mean the guns of those men that you had stood out of

ranks to be reinspected -A. Yes, sir; in my opinion these guns had
not been fired. They were not up to the standard. In other words, I
could not tell at a glance, or by looking through the barrel, I could
not swear that these guns had not been fired, because they were dirty;
so I intended to incke a more thorough investigation. I did not think
at the time that the pieces had been fired. If I had, I would cer-
tainly remember the names of all seven of thoce men.

Q. At that time, Captain, you were thoroughly impressed with the
idea that you had been fired on I-A. No, sir. I had changed my
mind that morning at reveille when shown a handful of cartridges
by Captain Macklin that he said he had icked up in town.

Q. You were satisfied that these cartridges were the new Springfield
cartridges?-A. Yes, sir; I did not doubt it.

Senator Pm-rus. That is all I care to ask him.
By Senator FoRAKm:

Q Have you ever seen any evidence to indicate that the men were
guilty of that firing, except suchas you would infer hran seeing these
clips and empty shells that were shown you by Captaln Macklin -
A. No, sir; I have not.
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. Q. A good deal has been said in interrogation and by way of an-
swer about Sergeant Mingo Sanders. Have you any idea, Lieutenant,
that he was guilty of participation in that firing in Brownsville that
night?

Senator Pi-'rus. Senator, is that a proper question?
Senator FoRAKER. I think it is a perfectly proper question. He

was asked his opinion before.
Senator PE'-rus. Yes; he was asked his opinion, but that is an opin-

ion on an'abstract thing.
Senator FORAKER. Well, I will ask him whether he has had any

evidence at all, whether knowledge of any kind of a fact has been
brought to him, to indicate to him that Mingo Sanders hafd anything
to do with shooting up the town of Brownsville. If he has, I want
to know what it is.

Senator PFrrus. I object to the question as not only leading, but as
irrelevant,
Senator FRAZIER. He said he had not- and then the next question

was whether, in his opinion, he was guilty or not.
Senator FORAKER. No; I am calling for his knowledge of any fact

that leads him to suspect that Mingo Sanders had anything to do
with shooting up the town. I will put a new question.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Have you any knowledge of any kind that leads you to suspect
that Mingo Sanders had anything to do with shooting up the town
of Brownsville that night?-A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. I will ask you, Mr. Lawrason, to look at Circular No. 16, dated
War Department, Washington, March 19, 1900." 1 will ask you to

look at the second paragraph of that and state whether or not that is
the order you referred to about taking up surplus ammunition ?-A.
(After examination of order.) Yes, sir; this is the order. Do you
wish me to read it?
Senator FORAKEIR. I want to call ath'ntion to the fact that I put

that order in the record on page 19, on the first day of our hearings
before this committee, but through some error it is referred to there
as General Order 44 of the War Department.

Senator Pm-rus. Could you not find an order that prohibited a
soldier from shooting a citizen without any provocation ?

Senator FORAKER. I think there is a general order to that effect,
just as there is a general order prohibiting citizens from shooting
soldiers without any provocation.

I want to call attention to the fact that the record atpage 19 in
referring to this as General Order No. 44, is in error, and r would like
to have this inserted again at this place, it being part of Circular No.
16, dated" Washington, March 19, 1900."

(The extract from the order referred to is as follows:)

(Circular No. 1.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, March 19, 1906.

2. Hereafter officers accountable for "smnll-arms ammunition will furnish a
certificate with each return of ordnance and ordnance stores rendered by them
as follows:

"I certify that I have made a careful inventory of the various quantities of
smallerms ammunition for which I am accountable, and have taken up on my
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return all surplus ammunition on hand, and that sfMd return shows the actual
quantities of small-arms ammunition on band at the ead of the period for
which It Is rendered."

This requirement will not apply to the accountable officers at arsenals and
ctber ordnance establishments who are governed by special regulations on the
same subject.

(1110591, M. S. 0.)
By order of the Secretary of War:

J. C. BATES.
Le.utenant-General, hldef of Stuff.

Official:
F. 0. AINSWOaTH,

The Military Secretary.

By Senator FoRAK=:
Q. It was in accordance with that order that all surplus anmnuni-

tion was taken up, and that thereafter You attached to all your ord-
nance returns the certificate to which I called attention yesterday?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say you never heard, until Senator Pettus asked you
a moment ago, that the bullets fired out of these rifles wore so marked
by the firing as to indicate the rifle from which they were fired ?-A.
No sir; I never heard that before.

(. No; I guess nobody else ever did. I never did. But you have
always known that the lands would leave marks -on the builet--A.
Yes, sir. a

Q. Now, on the next miokning after the firing the 1,200 rounds that
you had issued the night before, in so far as you had issued it, was
all returned?-A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. Counted up and checked up ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That left each man with 20 rounds of cartridgesl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And later the 20 rounds were all turned in, and counted and

checked up also, as I understood you to say?-A. I believe they were
checked up at the time they turned in their surplus, sir. It is my
recollection that the whole business was turned in.

Q. Yes.-A. And that they were given back 20 rounds.
Q. Whenever it was, at any rate, that morning or later, the whole

amount of ammunition was checked up ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. While you do not know at this tine exactly what number of

cartridges should have been in that broken case, or should have been
in any other particular place, I understand you to say that you do
now know that you then knew exactly how ninny car, ridges should
have been found I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that you found all of them by absolute and accurate count.
It was a carefulcount, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; it was.

Q. Senator Lodge asked you whether or not men could have joined
your company, without your seeing.them. That was all for an opin-
ion, and I will ask you for an opinion. Do you know, or what is
your opinion, as to whether or not anybody did join your company
except those men who came down out of the barracks from their
bunks?-A. All I know, sir, is that men joined the company while
I was with it from the barracks. Some few of them slept down-
stairs, so that they did not come down the main stairway.

Q. I will ask you whether or not, in your opinion, anybody joined
your company who had come running from down town where this
firing was going on ?-A. I don't believe so, sir.
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Q. Have you any knowledge that leads you to suspect that any
man in Company B participated in this firing-A. I have no
knowledge that would lead me to suspect any man of this sir.

Q. Or any man in any of the other companies of the battalion?--
A. No, sir.

Q. You said that the sound of the firing was similar to that of
high-power rifles. How many kinds of high-power rifle are there
that these sounds that you heard might have been similar to the
firing of ?-A. I would not attempt to say how many kinds there are,
sir. There are numerous high-power rifles, of various makes.

Q. Well, was the sound that you heard similar to that which would
come from the firing of a Krag rifle, for instance?-A. Yes, sir; it.
was very similar.

Q. Or of the Winchester rifle?-A. Yes, sir; they use the same
ammunition.

Q. Or the Savage rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All those are high-power rifles ?-A. Yes, sir; they are.
Q. You do not pretend to say that the sound you heard indicated

anything more than that the ringg was by some kind of a high-
power rfle ?-A. That is what I meant, sir.

Q. Do you know whether, when Sergeant Sanders arrived, he had
a gun, or whether he had to go into the barracks to get his gun ?-
A. He went into the barracks and got his gun and joined the com-
pany.

Q. Yes. So that he did not have a gun when lie reached the
parade ground in front of the quarters, I suppose ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You stated that the next morning, after you saw these clips
and shells, you came to the conclusion (hat the inen had done this
firing. State whether or not you have changed your belief.-A. It
seems to me that during the time that has elapsed these men all hav-
ing been discharged, by this time we should have heard something
about who did it; but I know of no direct evidence that has come
out to fix it on these men, and I think there is a question-there has
certainly one begun to arise in my mind-as to whether the shooting
was actually done by the soldiers.

Q. You begin to think now that they may not have been guilty at
all, notwithstanding some of these clips and shells may have been
picked up ?-A. Yes, sir; a question has begun to 9.rise in my mind.

Q. If it should be demonstrated to your satisfaction by the testi.
mony taken before this committee that all the shells picked up that
have been produced and examined were fired at some other place than
at Brownsville, would not that change your mind entirely on that
subjectf-A. I would consider it a point in favor of the men, if it
did not entirely change my mind.

Q. In that event, the clips and shells would be no evidence at all,
would they, of their having participated in the firing?-A. No, sir;
I believe that that would counteract that evidence.

Q. Is there any other evidence that you know of that would stand
against the men, excepting only those things?-A. That is the only
evidence that I know of, sir.

Q. Was there any place in the space between the wall and the
sink, behind which you state there were perhaps two of your men
posted, where they could clean their guns that night?-A. SWill you
repeat that question, please?

I
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Q. Could the men who, as I understand, were posted between
the wall and the sink, have cleaned their pins that night without
you knowing something about it; out there in the dark, I mean I-A.
Well, I was walking up the line continually. They would have had
to be pretty quick an careful about it, it seems to me, to prevent
my seeing them working at them.

Q. I understood you to say that there were three of the men whom
you stood out whom you had stand to one side for reinspection-Le-
roy Horn, William B. Anderson, and George W. Mitchell. Who was
Leroy Horn?-A. In connection with that, I do not believe that
man's name was William B. Anderson.

Q. William Anderson, was itt-A. Yes, sir; William Anderson,
I think.

Q. Very well.-A. You asked me about Leroy Horn?
Q. Yes. Was he a cook ?-A. He was at one time the cook. I am

not sure whether he was at this time cook or not. He was reduced,
and another man made company cook at about this time.

Q. Do you know of anything in connection with either one of
those men, or the condition of the guns of those men, that leads
you to think that the had anything to do with the shooting?-A.
No sir; I do not. I did not make the final inspection of the guns.

& When you marched your company away, under the orders of
Major Penrose, leaving behind the seven men whom you had stood
aside for reinspection, they were left there with Major Penrose and
Captain Lyon for reinspection, were they nott-A. Yes, sir; they
were.

Q. And I understand you to say that while you were not present,
you know that these men, one after another, and all of them, joined
your company in a few minutes thereafter?-A. Yes, sir; that is so.

Q. You iere present when the surplus ammunition was turned in?
I have already asked you about that.

Senator BuLRELzY. Will you not ask him, Senator, if he had any
conversation with Major Penrose or Captain Lyon in regard to this
inspection of the guns?

Senator FOP.AKER. I think I did ask him.
Senator LoDOE. That was asked yesterday.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you khow whether or not Major Penrose and Captain

Lyon, in fact, did inspect your men or do you know in any other way
than from them, from anybody else, whether they inspected those
seven men and passed their guns -A. I do not recollect positively
whether Major Penrose or Captain Lyon reported to me what the
result of this inspection was. I know that I found it out in some
way-probably from one of them-that they did not think that these
pieces had been fired.

Q. You were asked about new recruits. I do not know 'u t what
the purpose of that was. Can you tell us the present strength of your
company-Company B ?-A. The present strength?

Q. Yes.-A. Well, sir, they are filling it up-recruiting it up for
the Philippines. I do not know what the present strength of it is.

Q. You have not been present with the company for some time-
A. Not for two months, sir.

Q. You have been at Fort Sam Houston ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, you were asked whether or not it was not establishedd "

I believe (or some equivalent.word), at this court-martial hearing,
that a gun while in the rack might be cleaned. I will ask you if
anybody testified on that point excepting one man, Sergeant Geb-
hardt, of the Twenty-sixth Infantry?

Senator WARNER. I never asked that question. I have no objec-
tion to it. My question was, in substance, this: If he did not be-
lieve, from the court-martial testimony, that it could be done.

Senator FORAKER. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. 1Now, gentlemen of the committee I want to say

that it seems to me you are exercising a pretty broad latitude when
you go into what witnesses think. I do not apply this to any par-
ticular Senator, but I think that we ought to attempt to draw in
the line a little.

Senator FORAKER. Very well. I am nearly through.
Senator Scor'r. While that testimony is being found in the record

I want to ask you a question or two. If I remember correctly, Y
think you said, on your thinking the matter over, that it took you
thirty minutes to inspect your company that morningI

A. In the neighborhood of that, I believe, sir.
Q. I believe you testified that you had 43 men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In line?-A. Yes, sir; about. 43; 41 to 43.
Q. Would it be possible to inspect 43 men in thirty minutes? That

is less than a minute to each man.-A. I do not believe that I took
as much as a minute to each man, sir. I was inspecting the bores and
chambers only. I intended to make a much more thorough inspec-
tion of the pieces that I was doubtful of, the pieces of those men that
I stepped out of ranks.

Senator Scorr. That is all.
Senator FORAKER. I want to put in the record now an extract from

the testimony of First Sergt. Earl M. Gebhardt, of the Twenty-
sixth Infantry, found on pages 531 to 533 of the proceedings before
the Penrose court-martial, in which, speaking of the cleaning of it
gun while in the gun rack, he testified as follows:

Q. Now, will you kindly look at that rifle In the rack again [witness goes to
armrack as requested) and demonstrate to the court whether or not It is possible
to clean a rifle so located In a riick.-A. (Witne.s demonstrates with rack.)
With a Iass (leaning rod It would be possible to cWan it by removing the bolt.

Q. And Inserting the rod where?-A. In the breecb. It would have to be
(-leaned from the breech. It could not be cleaned from the end of the barrel
at all, and in that way It would be Impossible to do so without leaving some
tt the top and the muzzle.

Would that be your opinion as to cleaning a gun in the gun rack-
that there would necessarily be a part of the bore tp at the end of the
barrel that could not be reached ?--A. Yes, sir; the ramrod could not
be driven through the muzzle of the gun.

Q. If yon were to inspect a gim that had been fired and had been
cleaned while in the rack. leaving a short space at the muzzle that
had not been touched, would you or not detect that--A. I think
I would detect it, sir.

Senator BULKELEY. I think some one asked the question whether if
that gun rack was tipped over on its side it would not be possible to
clean the gun in that way.
Sengtor WARNER. That is the only way they could do it.
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By Senator BULFRmFy:
Q. Now, you take that gun rack with 40 or 50 muskets in it in the

middle of the night-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And put in there promiscuou.lv, would it not be a pretty dif-

ficult proposition to turn tht rack'over and turn it around so as
to find that gtn to be cleaned?

Senator ARNF.R. I think the rack only holds 20 guns, Senator.
A. Yes, sir. A man would have to have the help of several com-

rades, I think.
By Senator Brn. KELP:

Q. So that a man could not go out there and put that rack in
position and hunt out a gun to be cleantied so that he could clean it
even from the chamber?-A. I believe not, sir.

By Senator I0'oRAKER:
Q. Mr. Lawrason, one more question as to Allison's gun. Yon said

you were not certain whether it was in the chest or not. Did you or
not refer in that connection to a chest that had been fastened up at
Niobrara and which you found unnder the cots ?-A. NYes, sir; that is
what I meant.

Q. Or did you refer to some other chst?-A. No, sir; I meant the
chests in which the arms were-the rifles.

Q. You stated yesterday that the.,e chests could not, in your opin-
ion, have b.en opened, in view of the condition in which you found
them. Is that still your opinion or not, in view of your inspection
of them that nightl-A, rdid not think that these chests had been
disturbed. If they had been, it would have been with considerable
difficulty that they were put back in this position.

Q. Would there have been time to have put these guns back in
these chests after the firing, in view of your men being out, untler
your command, behind the wall? Would there have been time, !f
they had been taken out of these chests, for them to have been re.
turned to the chests?-A. No, sir; I do not believe they would have
had time to do this, at all.

Q. You do not remember, as a matter of fact, just where you saw
the Allison gun, as I understand you?-A. No, sir; I can not recol-
lect positive about Allison's gun.

Q. You do not recollect that, but you are positive in your recol-
lection that these chests did not seem to you to have been opened
since the time you left Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Among other reasons, because you found them still covered
with the cosmic oil ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And fastened down with the cleats in the position in which
the were placed before shipment?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as to whether or not firing had ceased when youa reached
the company barracks, I understand you to say that the call to arms
which you first heard sounded just as you were coming out of your
quarters, and that you were not more tfan a minute getting across to
the company barracks. On yesterday you testified as follows:

Senator Scorr. Lieutenant, when the roll was being called by the first ser-
geant was there still some firing going on?

The WITNESS. I do not recollect whether any firing went on wille the roll
was being called. My attention was entirely taken up by the company, and I
can not recollect hearing any shots after I had reach.4 the company.
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By Senator Foa&xm:
Q. There might have been firing at that time, as far as you recollect, as I

understand It-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wold not undertake to say that there was not firing at that time?-

A. No, sir; I would not.

Do you want to change that statement?-A. No, sir; I did not
listen-at least, I was very busy after reaching the company, and it is
possible that shots might have been fired and I would not have heard
them.

Q. That was a time of a good deal of excitement for you, as well
as the rest of the people --A. Yes, sir. I just do not recollect
whether there were any shots fired.

Q. And it wis a time of unusual responsibility for you ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That was your first battle 17-A. First battle.
Senator FoiAKKRu. The battle of Brownsville.

By Senator Scoir:
Q. But you thought you were being fired on ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. In your testimony before the court-martial I find the following,

and I read from page 507:
Q. Did you actually see anybody barefooted, or how did you know of this?-

A. I saw one man who fell In the front rank, or wits about to do so. without
slifs on, and I heard conversations taking place In the rear rank, one soldier
complaining that lie bad no shoes on and another saying that It was no tine to
think about shoes when you are being shot at.

Does that help your recollection any as to whether firing was at
. that time going on?-A. No, sir; I recollect this conversation, but

I do not remember any shots fire, after I joined the company.
Q. Then you stand by the statement that you made yesterday, that

you simply do not recollect--A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not understand you now intend, by the statement you made

yesterday, to contradict anybody who says that there was firing
after you reached there--A. No, sir; there might have been. I just
did not hear any.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. The fact is, as you have stated, that you heard no firing after

you joined the co pany?-A. I think I stated that I did not recollect
hearing any, sir. I would not swear that I (lid not hear any.

Q. But you have no remembrance of hearing any?-A. I have no
remembrance of hearing any.

Q. And in answer to a question by Senator Scott as to whether
you thought you were being fired on, you said you were. That was,
of course, when you heard the shooting that you thought that -- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You did not think you were being fired on when you did not
hear any shooting?-A. go, sir; I don't believe I did.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You were asked about the probability of turning in guns to

the quartermaster-sergeant without them being carefully cleaned and
inspected before they were received. Your own gun was turned in,
as it appears from the testimony you have given, without being
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carefully cleaned, was it not?-A. Yes sir: You could tell that it
had been fired, I suppose, by a careful cleaning of the barrel.

Q. Well, if it was found to be foul, and not cleaned after having
been fired, when it was sent to the arsenal, that is because you turned
it in without being cleaned ?-A. Yes,.sir; without being cleaned;
I suppose so.

Senator FORAKzeR. "That is all.
By Senator VARNER:

Q. I want to put this in the record. I do not think there is any
controversy about it. I read from page 486 of the court-martial
proceedings:

Q. Did the men of the company fall in promptly or did they straggle In?-A.
They straggled in; there was a good deal of contusion.

That is correct, is it, as you understand now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next question and answer are as follows:
Q. Tell, if you remember, how long it was after you arrived In front of your

company before the last man had tokcn his place in the ranks?-A. I can only
guess at the time. I suppose about five or six minutes.

That is still your remembrance, is it?-A. Yes, sir; about that
time, I should say. I really could not tell that.

Q. And the next is:
Q. And how long was this after the first call to arms?-A. I suppose about

eight minutes.
That is your remembrance, is it?-A. Yes, sir; somewhere in that

neighborhood. I was just guessing at those times. I would like to
state again that I have really no idea of the time.

Q. The next is:
Q. And approximately about how long after the first shots yau heard?-

A. In the neighborhood of eight or nine minutes, I should say, sir.
Q. That is still your judgment?-A. Yes, sir; excepting that now

I should say that it was a little less than that. Possibly it might have
been ten minutes, but I think a little less.

By Senator ScoTr:
Q. One more question. You say you thought you were being fired

on when you fell out?-A. Yc, sir.
Q. While you were calling the roll, and when you marched the

compan y around by the wall, were you still of the opinion that you
were being attacked and fired on by some foe, or imaginary foe?-
A. No, sir; I was not of opinion that I was being attacked then. I
wa of the opinion that I had been attacked.

Senator ScoTr. That is better.
Senator FORAREM. He thought the battle was over.
The CHAMMAN. I would like to ask this question. Perhaps

this is pushing ita little too far, but I think that we have pushed
our questions rather out of proper limits, perhaps, already. Ques-
tions have been asked of this witness which have brought out his
opinion as to who did that shooting. I think he said that in the first
instance it was his opinion that it was done by men of the regiment;
but later he doubts that, because so much time has elapsed and no
definite confessions have been made, and he is of a different opinion.
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I would like to ask the witness if in the meantime he has formed
an opinion as to who did the shooting on that night?

The WITNESS. No, sir; I have not. I believe I have been slightly
misunderstood. I meant to convey the idea that at the time, the next
morning, after seeing these cartridges, there was no doubt in my mind
but that the soldiers had done the shooting. Since that time I do
not believe that any material evidence has been brought forward to
show that they did, and it seems to me that there should have been
by this time, and that we should have heard something about it.

Q. Then that is the reason you have changed your mindf--A. I
do not say that I have changed it entirely, sir.

Q. I want to find out if you have in your mind any other source
from which this firing caine-any definite opinion in your own
mind ?-A. No, sir; I have formed no definite opinion as to that.

Q. One more question as to the guns you examined in your box;
how many did you have in your hands of those guns that were hi
that box?:--A. Took the two upper ones.

Q. So that your personal examination was confined to those two?-
A. Yes, sir. I satisfied myself that the others had not been taken out
of the box, because there were numerous wooden cleats that held these
guns in position below, and they were all in place.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. You counted them all I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said, in answer to a question, that it was possible for a gun

to be charged to a man by the wrong number ?-A. Yes, sir; that
would be a mistake made by the-

Q. Did you ever know of such a thing occurring, that a gun was
charged to a man by the wrong number, in your experiencel-:A. No,
sir I can not remember such a case.

4. Of course mistakes are possible, but did you ever know such a
mistake to occur?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Senator BULKELEY. That is all.
The chairman here read to the committee a telegram from Senator

Culberson, which was as follows:
DALLAS TIx., March $5, 1907,Hon. P. H. WARREN,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.:
I think It Is very important for a subcommittee to visit Brownsville.

0. A. CuJBimson.

The chairman also reported to the committee that an invitation
had been received on the part of the citizens of Brownsville for the
committee to visit that city during its deliberations.

(Thereupon, at 4.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Friday, March 29, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. in.)

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-47
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,OMMITTEz ON MILITARY A1FFAIP,,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Friday, March 29, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,

Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF WALKER X'OURDY (0OLORED)-RecaUed.

(The witness, who had been heretofore duly sworn, was reminded
by the chairman that he was still under oath.)

By Senator FoRARCER:
Q. Sergeant, you testified, when you were on the stand before, that

you were the quarterinaster-sergeant of Company B of thle Twenty.
fifth Infantry while it was at Brownsville in August, 1906. That is
correct, is itlT-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been quartermaster-sergeant?-A. I was
made quartermaster-sergeant--Captain Shattuck made me quarter-
master-sergeant-about the 9th or 10th of June. I don't remember
the exact date, but I think it was about the 0th or 10th of June.

Q. Who had been quartermaster-sergeant prior to that date?-A.
Sergt. William Blaney.

Q. What book is that in front of you there? See if you recog-
nize it.--A. This is the company's property book, sir.

Q. The company property bok of Company B?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you turn to that and see what gun Sergeant Blaney had

assigned to him, according to that book, when these new Springfield
rifles were issued?-A. (Examining book.) I think it was 45083.

Q. 456831--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now it has been testified to, I believe, that Sergeant Blaney

was absent on furlough. When did he go away on furlough--A.
It was about the same time I was made quartermaster-sergeant-
about the 9th or 10th of June.

Q. That is, you succeeded him when he went away on furlough?-
A Yes sir.

Q. Had he returned while you were yet at Brownsville? When
did he return ?-A. He returned at El Reno.

Q. He was not with you at Fort Brown at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What was done with his gun when he left to go on furlough

the 9th of June, or whatever date it was?-A. He took it up and
packed it away.

Q. He turned. it in I-A. No, sir; he turned in his own rifle. He
will tell you himself that when he returned there was a slip of paper
put in the chamber to show whose rifle it was, to keep me from
issuing it to anyone else.

Q. Who put that in theref-A. I put it in there myself.
Q. What was on that slip of paper?-A. "William Blaney."
Q. Now, when lie returned, were you still with the company--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. At El Reno?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were still quartrmaster-sergeant?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you continue a quartermaster-sergeant ?-A. Until I

was discharged, sir.
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Q. Until you were discharged ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what was done in the matter of providing Sergeant

Blaney with a gun t--A. I gave him his same rifle back.
Q. You gave him back that same rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does the company book show there as to what ultimately

became of it ?-A. The company property hook only shows here that
it was checked off. At least it is struck out now, because it was
checked off.

Q. Look at the number of the gun and see whether there are some
initials placed over the number -- A. No, sir; only "0. K." here,
when it w-'as turned in.

Q. What is that written over the number [indicating on book] ?-
A. That is the captain's check mark.

Q. That is 1C. C. K. I "-A. It is "0. K."
Q. No; " C. C. K."--A. Tlhat is the captain's check mark, of Cap.

tain Kinney. He could tell you. lie did that himself.
Q. The gun was turned in. You were quartermaster-sergeant

when the gun was turned in ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not when the guns were turned in Captain

Kinney was captain of the com pany.--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his name is C. C. Kinney ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not lie checked ip every number ?-A. lie had

that book and he checked it up. •
Q. Can you tell us where thnt gun, No. 45083-is that the num.

ber?-A. 45683, I think it is, sir. [Examining book.] There is a
check over it, but I think that is what it is, No. 45683.

Senator WARtNER. That, is the number you gave.
Senator 4'o.KlEaR. Yes.

By Srnatbr FORAKER:
Q. Well, it is (he intmber that is there. State where that gun was

on the night of the 13th of August, 1900.-A. It was in the Ormn chest,
sir, in the complain.

Q. In the arm .hest-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the arm chest open or closed ?-A. It, was closed, sir.
Q. Where vas the arm ciest ?-A. It was in the storeroom.
Q. How long hd it been in that arm chest, and who had placed it

there?-A. I placed it there at. Fort Niobrara.
Q. At Niobrar?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was one of the guns that were in your charge? It was one

of a munber in your charge at that tine, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have already testified that you packed tip in arm chests all

the guns you had charged to you ?-A. All the surplus guns that were
not in the hands of the men, sir.

Q. You have a clear, positive, distinct recollection of that fact,
have you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. "You can not be mistaken about it?-A. No, sir.
Q. It was No. 45683? That was the niunber?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, it has been shown in the proof here that Ernest Allison-I

believe it was Ernest-is that, his name?-A. Yes, sir. We had a
man named Ernest Allison.

Q. That. lie was discharged a day or two before this firing ?-A. I
don't know, but I think it was only one or two days be ore this
happened.
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Q. What was done with his gun when he was discharged?--A. I
think it was on Sunday morning. I am not sure whether it was Sun-
day morning or Saturday morning.

Q. The record shows that he was discharged on the 12th. That
would be Sunday ?-A. I think it was Saturday or Sunday morning.

Q. Whenever it was, what was done with his gun--A. I had him
oil it up, just put common oil on it, and put it in the chest where my
rifle was, with my six-shooters.

Q. Do you refer to the chest that was packed up at Fort Nio-
brara-A. No, sir; I am not referring to those at all, because they
had never been opened.

Q. They had never been opened?-A. No, sir.
Q. How many of the chests were there having guns in them that

had never been opened --A. There were three.
Q. How many chests were there that you had packed up at Fort

Niobrara in which you had packed up your surplus guns?-A.
There were two.

Q. Two in which you placed surplus rifles?-A. In which I placed
surplus rifles.

Q. And the chest that this gun was. in was not opened at all, as I
understand you now, until after the firiug?-A. No, sir.

Q. When was it opened for the first time after it left Niobrara I--
A. It was on the morning of the 14th when the lieutenant asked me
to open up the chests.

Q. And that was at what time with respect to the firin ?-A. I
don't know exactly, but I judge it was between 3 and 4 o'clock. I
judged it to be.

Q, Between 8 and 4 o'clock in the morning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in the presence of Lieutenant Lawrason ?-A. Yes,

sir he ordered me to open them up.
4. Now, I want to ask you about another gun. It appears in tes-

timony that a number of these guns, when received at the arsenal and
examined there, were found to have foul bores as though they had
been fired and not cleaned. One of these was ko. 40544, which was
issued to George Jackson, was it notI-A. (Examining book.) 46544.

Q. Now, tel us what became of -George Jackson's gunt-A.
George Jackson's gun was turned in to me after we arrived at Fort
Reno, sir.

Q. Where was he when his gun was turned int-A. He was at
Fort Sam Houston.

Q. He was left behind as one of the 12 men arrested f-A. One of
the 13 men who were prisoners.

Q. And his gun was turned in to you when you arrived there ?-
Ae Y sir.

Q. Who had charge of it en route?-A. Lieutenant Higins-the
first sergeant turned it over to me, but he had charge of it all the
time after receiving it from him.

Q. Can you tell what became of it after it was turned over;
whether anybody else used itt-A. That is impossible to say, but I
must have issued it to some one, as it was a nice clean gun, and I
wouldn't issue a dirty gun. I sent one gun to the range-Lieutenant
Higgins will testify himself-that I did-n't know that the cut-off was
broke off, and I just picked it out and sent it to the range, and he
sent it back, and he gave me a terrible calling down for sending him
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a gun that was out of order, about sending him a gun that was
broken.

Q. When you would send a gun out to an officer, you would not
put it on the book ?-A. No, sir; I would just take the number of
it, so that I would know that was the number that I received.

Q. State whether or not any guns were issued out of thn store-
room except. those received by you from some one else ?-A. Only
the men that joined the company.

Q. Did any join the company? I understand you issued a gun to
Sergeant Blaney.-A. He got his same rifle back.

Q. Had it been dsed by anyone else or not?-A. No, sir; I am
positive that it had not been used by anyone, because there was a
slip of paper put into it, and I am sure that it had never been used.

.Thiat slip of paper was still there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What recruits joined the company at Fort Reno?-A. I re-

member one man by the name of Jackson and one by the name of
Thomas Bracy-the only ones I can think of now.

Q. Thomas Bracy and Jackson ?-A. Yes, sir. Thomas Bracy had
served three years previous to that in some company.

Q. State whether or not you issued those recruits guns out of this
storeroom.-A. Yes, sir; I issued them gins.

Q. Is there any record of that on the property book ?-A. Yes,
sir there is a record of the guns I issued them.

4. Thomas Bracy and Jesse Jackson. See what were the numbers
of those guns.-A. (After examining book.) Bracy, Thomas J.-he
had forty-one thousand and something. I don't know what that is.
The captain's check mark has got it nearly marked out. Jesse A.
Jackson-he had forty-one thousand seven hundred and seventy
something; I don't know what that is. I can't see it. The captain
has got his check mark over it there.
Senator FORA.IER (after examining book). It looks to me like

41796. Well, what is the number of the gun ibsued to Thomas
Bracy?

A. Here it is. The captain's check mark has got it all marked
out (indicating on book).

Q. It looks to me like 41183. In explanation of the difficulty in
reading the numbers, I will say that the initials " C. C. K." are writ-
ten over each of these numbers, which I suppose to be the initials of
Captain Kinney, then the company commander, and to whom these
guns were turned in.-A. Y6. sir; Captain Kinney; he checked
them all up when they were turned in. [After further examination
of book.1 Bracy, Thomas J., as near as I can make it out, his gun
was 41183.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. To whom was that issued 1-A. Thomas J. Bracy; 41183.

By Senator FORAKF.R:
Q. Lieutenant Higgins had two iuns, and neither of them is on

the book?-A. No, sir; you never charge an officer up with a gun.
You always just take a note of it.

Q. Captain Kinney, you are positive, had a gun ?-A. Yes, sir;
Captain Kinney had a gun.

Q. State whether or not Captain Shattuck had a gun while you
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were at Fort Niobrara.-A. Yes, sir; he had a gun while we were
at Fort Niobrara.

Q. Using it on the target range?-A. At target practice.
Q. State whether or not while you were at bort Reno there was

a competitive target firing in which men from your company par-
ticipated.-A. Yes, sir; we had competitive shooting there-com-
petition.

Q. Do you remember the names of the men who participated in
it -A. No, sir; I do not. I have forgotten now.

Q. What kind of competition was that, and how many of those
competitions did you have ?-A. We would have them once a month,
sir.

Q. Did you hav. one in August, one in September, and one in Oc-
toberf--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Men were detailed from each company of the battalion to par-
ticipate in them ?-A. Yes, sir; about five men from each company.

Q. Five men from each company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So there would be 15 men in all in competition from your bat-talion?-A. Yes, sir; from the battolion. We had three companies.
Q. State whether or not, Sergeant, when a gun is turned in to

you as Sergeant Blaney's gun was, you receive it just as you get it,
or whether you are required to inspect it.-A. Sergeant Blaney
turned in his own gun.

Q. He turned in his own gun to himself ?-A. Ile completed tar-
get practice while he was quartermaster-sergeant himself.

Q. To whom did Lieutenant Lawrason turn in his gun, to you or
to Sergeant Blaney ?-A. I received it myself.

Q. State whether or not you made inspection of theme guns, or
whether you were required to do it.-A. Yes, sir; Lieutenant Lawra-
son himself will tell you ihat I spoke to him myself and told him
his gun was dirty. The man that was working for him failed to
clean it, and I dfdn't have time to clean it myself, because we were
packing up to leave Fort Niobrara.

Q. State whether or not you were required to clean guns when they
were turned in.-A. No, sir; I wasn't required to clean them.

Q. You took them as they came?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Another matter. I do not think that I asked you, either time

when you were on the stand before, about taking some exploded car-
tridge shells from Niobrara to Fort Brown. State whether or not
you have any recollection of doing anything of the kind; and, if so,
how it came about that you did do such a thing.-A. I don't know the
exact number, but I tliink I had about 1,500 or 1,600 shells that I
carried from Niobrara to Fort. Brown. I couldn't decap then.

Q. Why could you not deca p them ?-A. The decapper was broke.
Q. What is a decappler?-A. The decapper is to knock out that

primer.
Q. State whether or not these shells were cleaned in any way at

all.-A. We never clean a shell, sir, unless it is decapped.
Q. You clean the shells after you decap them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And before you send them to the arsenal -A. Yes, sir; you

can't clean a shell until you decap it.
Q. Here is a shell. Will you explain what you mean by decapping

it M-A. I mean for this primer to be knocked out [indicating]. We
have got a tool that goes in there to knock that out.
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Q. That tool is inserted from the front and knocks that center
piece out ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then that shell is washed l-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Until it is decapped it remains just as it was when it came out

of the gun after being fired?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way were these shells taken to Fort Brown ?-A. Just

the same as they were fired on the range.
Q. I mean ho6 were they packed up?-A. Just packed in one of

the foot lockers.
Q. One of the foot lockers?--A. Yes, sir; an old foot locker; one

of the condemned foot lockers that we had.
Q. W~ho packed them up?-A. I did that myself.
Q. You did that yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What became of them when you arrived at Fort Brown?-A.

I just stood that on the left of my door there.
Q. In what condition was the box?-A. The box was bursted, like

a gooi many of the other boxes we had.
Q. The box was open ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you set that box?-A. Just. to tie left of my door,

on the )orch.
Q. 11ow did vou come to leave that. box out on the porchl-A.

Simply because I hadn't gotten my storeroom straightened up, and I
didn't. have any place to put it.

Q. How long did it remain there?-A. I couldn't tell you how
long it remained there.

Q. Did it remain there some days?-A. It was there several days,
I know; several days it was there. How many days, I couldn't tell,
because nobody would pay any attention to a box of old shells.

Q. It wasnk there in a regular ammunition box, but in a foot
lokcr?-A. It was in one of the old foot lockers.

Q. A foot locker is not an ammunition box?-A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of a box is a foot locker?--A. It is a locker that is

issued to a soldier for his clothing, to set at. the foot of his bed..
Q. And you yourself Vut that box there in that condition, on the

back porch, after you arrived at Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have a distinct rzeollection about it, have you, that it

remained there?-A. Yes, sir; I could even go and put my hand on
the spot, if I was there to-dity, where I stood it.

Q. State whether or not while it stayed there Mexicans and scav-
engers, as we call them, were coming id going during the first days
you were there-were coming and going aromid the premises in the
neighborhood of where that box was-whether anybody could have
gotten to tie box and taken shells out of it if they had wanted to?-
A. There was nobody watching. They could have taken them, sir.

Q. State whether or not anybody from the town, children or
Mexicans or anybody else, were coming about there and picking up
articles such as that when you got there?-A. Yes, sir; they were
coming around there picking up things, because I remember I was
ordered to keel) them out, by the first sergeant. Ile said, " You must
make these Mexicans keep out; they will steal anything."

Q. So that you finally put a guard on there?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAIKER. That is all.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q, This decapper is just a small piece of iron or steel ?-A. Yes,

sir; it is supposed to be steel. It has got a little spindle, a little
pin, in it- I guess it would be just about half an inch long-that
knocks out those caps.

Q. Like the point of a pencil only sharper?-A. Yes, sir; it is
smaller than the point of a pencil.

Q. And that is all you have to do to decap a shell ?-A. Yes, sir;
abd then it has a tool that you spring down on to knock it out.

Q. Yes. How lon had you been accumulating these exploded
shells at Niobrara? You said you had 1,500 or 1,600 of them?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been accumulating them at Niobrara--A.
I could not tell you, sir, because it was th rough the whole target
practice; but you see, a part of them was decapped. We decapped
them from time to time, every day, until we got our decapper broke.

Q. You only had one decapperl-A. Yes, sir; only one decapper.
Q. Did you go to the ordnance officer-that is, the quartermaster-

sergeant of the battalion-to get another decapperl-A. I went to
the ordnance officer; but they didn't have them there, and we had to
send to get one.

Q. He had none?-A. No, sir.
Q. You went to see him about it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did you see?-A. I saw the quarterainster-the ord-

nance sergeant. He didn't have any, and we had to send to the Ord-
nance Department for it.

Q. When was that?-A. I think it was in June or July; I don't
know which.

Q. I know, but when?-A. I can't imagine--190.
Q. Was it June or July?-A. I can't remember just what date.
Q. Now, Sergeant, tell us, if you can, how long you had been ac-

cumulating those exploded cartridges that had not been decapped.-
A. I couldn't tell you. Remember, they commenced firing, target
practice, in May, and they had until the 15th of July to wind up.

Q. Did you have a decapper in May?-A. Yes, sir; we had a de-
capper in May.Q. Did you have a decapper in June?-A. Yes, sir; and I think
it was broke about the latter part of June or the 1st of July; I don't
know which. I can't tell you just what month it was; I didn't pay
any attention to it. I know we couldn't get another. We put in for
another, but didn't receive it until just. before we left. there.

Q. flow long before you left there?--A. I don't. know, sir; I can't
say.aQ I-low ninny days?-A. It couldn't have been over ten or fifteen

days. We received it after target practice.
Q. Do you think it was as much as-not more than-ten or fifteen

days, that you received the decapper, before you left there? -A. I
don't, think it was, because it was in the box of ordnance that we
received.

Q. What sort of ordnance?-A. We received haversacks, canteens,
almost everything to equip the men; knives anti forks and everything
for the equipment. of a soldier.

Q. Knives and forks are not a part of ordnance?-A. Yes, sir;
they are.
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Q. They are all ordnance now, are they?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had it ten or fifteen days, this decappert-A. Yes, sir; at

least, we didn't have it. The box wasn't opened.
Q. WhatI-A. The box never was openeduntil we got to El Reno.

It was in there, and we had the invoice of it and we had the box;
but it was never opened until we got back to El Reno.

Q. That is, this decapper was in theref-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long would it take to decap 1,200 or 1,500 shells?-A.

TIhat depends on how fast you would work.
Q. I know; but I am speaking to you as a soldier, Sergeant.-A.

Yes, sir; that is the way Iam speaking to you, as a soldier, sir.
Q. How long would it take you to do it?-A,. It would probably

take me two days to do it.
Q. And it probably could be done in that time?-A. I think so,

sir.
Q. And your orders were strict about turning in these shells?-A.

Yes, sir; they were strict, because we get so much ammunition in
return for them.

Q. I know; but your orders were strict about saving those ex-
ploded shells?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was your duty as quartermaster-sergeant to take the
same care of those exploded shells as of any other part of the ord-
nance stores?--A. Any other part of my ordnance stores, the way I
understood it.

Q. And those were not put in a regular ordnance box or shell
box ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You know what kind of box I mean?-A. I know; the box
that we have.

Q. That the ammunition comes in?-A. That we ship our empty
shells Imack to the arsenal in; that we receive our ball cartridges in.

Q. That is what I supposed. Why did you not put ties ex-
ploded shells in one of these ordnance boxes?-A. I couldn't tell
you why I didn't do it, but I know I didn't do it. I had an old con-
(lenned box there that didn't belong to anybody, and I just poured
them right in that.

Q. Y ou had till the ordnance boxes that had been emptied. Why
did you not use one of those?-A. 'They were all crated up, and that
is (lie reason I didn't do it.

Q. Why was it you did not do itM-A. I think they must have
been crated ip; I am not stre.

Q. I want to know about that. How many of those boxes were
crated up--ordnance boxes?-A. I think there were five; I am not
sre.

Q. You had five empty ordnance boxes?-A. Empty boxes that I
had not returned; I thilk so.

Q. Those boxes were to be returned to the arsenal ?-A. We re-
turlled thenin only when we had filled them with shells.

Q. Yes; and I say they' were to be returned to the arsenal-those
ordnance boxes ?-A. I don't think there is any restriction, whether
we should return them or not.

Q. Yol could break then up?-A. I think we could.
Q. And (lestroV theiii-A. I think we could.
Q. But you crated these up?-A. Yes, sir; to keep them.
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Q. What for--A. We couldn't get anything for them, but we
could return them with empty shells in them.

Q. When did you crate these boxes up?-A. I crated them in
June-in July.

Q. What did you do with them ?-A. I shipped them all the way
to Fort Brown and back to El Reno, and if they haven't broke them
up, I think Captain Kinney will tell you that they are there, still
crated. Mat I mean by crated is, I put cleats on them.

Q. I understand. How many days was it before you left Fort
Niobrara that you crated these ammunition boxes?-A. I couldn't
tell you, sir; I dofh't remember. That is something I can't remember.

Q. Can you give any reason why you did not use one of those
ammunition boxes, instead of a condemned old foot locker?-A. Sim-
ply because my shells had not been decapped. At least, I never have,
since I have been quartermaster-sergeant, used one of those boxes for
shells until they were decapped, and I wouldn't put them in one of
the empty ammunition boxes unless they were decapped, and they
hadn't been decapped.

Q. That is the reason ?-A. That is the onliest reason I can account
for. That is the onliest reason I put them in this box.

Q. When you got to Fort Brown, what was the condition of this
condemned foot locker?-A. Sie had bursted open; the top had just
crushed in.

Q. Just describe it to tis, if you please.-A. It is a box that must
be about 22 inches, or maybe longer, and a whole section was broke
out of it.

Q. Twenty-two inches long, and how wide?-.A. I would judge it
to be about 18 inches.

Q. Twenty-two by 18 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And h'ow high ?--A. I don't know. It couldn't be over 12 or

14 inches.
Q. It couldn't be-A. No, sir.
Q. Was the top off' of it?-A. No, sir; just bursted.
Q. Crushed ?-A. Yes, sir; bursted; one section of tie top gone.
Q. One section of the top was gone?-A. Ten inche.s. Vhen I

say 10 inches, I mean plumb across.
Q. So that tile shells were exposed?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you left then that way on the porch ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you think that was a fit place to leave it ?-A. I told you,

Senator, you wouldn't think that anyone was going to take empty
shells. What do-you think about it?

Q. I don't eitlier.-A. I didn't have any thought that anyone
would take empty shells. That is the last thought that we would
have, any soldier, that anyone would want to take an old empty shell.

Q. That is what you thought about it? Did you ever see anybody
taking any of these empty shells?-A. No, sir; I (lid not.

Q. Did you ever miss any of these empty shells?-A. No, sir; I
can't say (id, because I didn't know how many I had there, and I
didn't pay any attention to it.

Q. Iou guarded your property there, did you not?-A. Yes, sir;
I did.

Q. And you. guarded this property as you would guard other prop-
erty?-A. I did; yes, sir.
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Q. Why was it that you left that box on the porch instead of plac.
ing it in the storeroom-A. Senator, as I told you before, I can't
see any excuse except that it was no value, practically speaking.

o would want to take an empty shell? If it had been ball car-
tridges I would have did just as I did with my other ball cartridges.
But who wanted empty shells? Who would think that anybody
would want an emlit' shell? I don't think either one of you gentle-
men here would thinc that anybody wanted old empty shells. They
are of no value to you.

Q. Afterwards you put it in your storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir; after
I got straightened up; but at first I didn't. Everything had to be
placed in its place in opening up.

Q. You had plenty of room that day to have put it in there?-A.
Yes, sir; but I couldn't straighten tip all that stun a one time.

Q. Then you left it there because you did not have room--A.
Yes, sir; it was taken off the porch as soon as I got room for it.

Q. When did you take it off the porch?-A. Now, I couldn't tell
you that.

Q. You did not leave it there lonr; you put it in the storeroom as
soon as you got straightened up? --A. 'es, sir; I put it in the store.
room as soon as I got straightened tip.

Q. You did not leave it there but a short time?-A. Three or
four days: possibly longer.

Q. I hfnow; but what day of the week did you get to Fort Brown?-
A. We got there on Saturday-I think it wais Saturday.

Q. And that box remained there Saturday-A. Oh, that remained
there several days.

Q. Sunday?-A. It probably staed there a week; I couldn't say.
Q. Probafily? I)o you say'that it stayed there a week, now?-

A. Several days it was there, but how long I couldn't sa0.
Q. Why did vou leave it there so long?-A. Until I got'everything

straightened ul in my storeroom.
Q. What did you have to straighten tip in your storeroom?-

A. Tin cups, knives, forks,. spoons, every kind ofarticle which this
book will show you is is-sued to a soldier. I wanted to get that
straight first.

Q. Let us see. These things were all in boxes, were they not, your
knives and forks and tin cups and spoons; they were all iln boxes?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. So all you had to (10 to straighten tip these thin was to put
those boxes h the storeroon?-A. No, sir; I had a place there for
every article. You take them out of the boxes and you have shelves
for them.

Q. Then you opened your stuff that you shipped down there?-A.
All those articles; yes. sir.

Q. What articles' did you open ?-A. Knives and forks and spoons
and all the ordnance except the rifles, and I had no need to open the
rifles, because every man had a rifle and I had no new men.

Q. )id you open all of it except the rifles?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. You are quite clear about that?-A. Yes, sir; I did. I opened

it. and put it up there right where the company commander, every
time lie caie through. could see it, and he con d even count it when he
niade his regular weekly inspection, if he wanted to.
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Q. Then why was it that you did not get your decapper when you
arrived at Fort Brown -- A. That was in a box of ordnance, as I
told you.

Q. What was in that boxI-A. I couldn't tell you now, but I
could find out easy by getting the ordnance that was shipped to us
last March.

Q. Were there cartridges in that box ?-A. No, sir;. no cartridges.
Q. Knives and forksf-A. No, sir.
Q. That is what you stated-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You took the knives and forks and put them on the shelves I-

A. No, sir; I didn't get them ,ut of this box; that is what we
already had; that was in the hands of the company. This box of
ordnance we didn't open. I am speaking about what we already had
in the company.

Q. So that you did not open that at all ?-A. No, sir; not until we
got to El Reno.

Q. Lieutenant Lawrason turned in his gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?-A. About the day before we left up there. I

know we had such a short time I couldn't put it in one of the regular
arm chests.

Q. And you examined that gun? It is your business when a gun
is turned in to examine it,?-A. I am supposed to; yes, sir.

Q. That is your duty ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To see that the gun is in proper condition?-A. Yes, sir; that

is my busines..
Q. To see that it is not broken?-A. To see that it is in proper

condition.
Q. And that it is clean, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir; in proper condi-

tion. I gue.s that covers it all.
Q. I don't. know. I want to know from you.-A. Well, yes, sir.
Q. That it is clean?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Lieutenant Lawrason, of your company, turned in his gun,

and you looked at it and examined the bore?-A. I looked at it, sir,
and examined it thoroughly.

Q. You told him that the gun was foul?-A. I told him that it
was dirty, and he thought that the man that was working for him
had cleaned it. Samuel Hopkins, I think is the man that was work-
ing for him at the time. I -aid, "The lieutenant says lie thought
you had cleaned his gun," and lie said, well, he thought the gun was
clean, and I siid, "It is not cleaned satisfactory to myself;' I said,
"It may satisfy the lieutenant, but it. doesn't satisfy me."

Q. Did Lieutenant. Lawrason look through the bore of the gun to
see if it was clean?-A. No, sir.

Q. He just took your word for it-A. Yes, sir; I suppose so. He
C st said that lie didn't see why Hopkins had not cleaned it. Ile was

bingpaid to doe such things as that.
Q. )id you put that gun in the arm chest with the pistols in it ?-

A. Oh, no, sir; I didn't put it in there.
Q. Do you remember the number of that gun?-A. No, sir; I do

not.
Q. Did you see any marks upon it?-A. I never noticed any, sir.
Q. It had no peculiarity about it whatever?-A. No, sir.
Q. That box was fastened-that gun chest?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How was the top fasteedl-A. Se'ewed down. I think there
were ten screws; I am no, sure. I think there is ten screws in each
arm chest.

Q. When you shipped it was it sealed ?-A. No, sir; we did not
seal it.

Q. Is it not the custom to seal arm cliests?-A. Tf you are shipping
it back to the arsenal, it is sealed; but just a company changing
station I have never seen it did. But if we went to ship a box of arms
back to the arsenal, we would seal it; otherwise I have never seen
it did. I don't think that the regulations require us to do it, only
shipping them back to the arsenal again.

Q.Th at was not sealed ?-A. Only cleated down; screwed down
and cleated.

Q. That is, you mean cleats that fit in the box ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then there would be one set of cleats on which one set of guns

would rest in the box, and then another set of cleats and another
set of guns, and then another set of cleats, and so on ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those cleats fit, in grooves in the box ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You seemed to have some confusion in telling the numbers of

the guns from that book which were issued to Thomas Bracy and
Jesse A. Jackson.-A. I don't see where there is any confusion there.
Here is the numbers right here [indicating on book]. Here isThomas
H. Bracy, No. 41183, and Jackson's is 41770, I think it is. [Examin-
ing book.]

Q. What is it-A. I think it is 41770--Jackson's gun. I can't tell
what it is. Here is the captain's" 0. K." mark on it.

Q. What I meant by confusion was this: On the direct examina-
tion you had difficulty in arriving at those numbers.-A. Well, I am
still the same thing. I don't know what it is.

Q. No?-A. I know what this one is-41183; but Jackson's gun, I
don't know what that is. I think it is 41170. It is my own hand-
writing, but still it is-

Q. When was the gun issued to Thomas Bracy?-A. I think at El
Reno. I don't know what time it was, sir.

Q. Do you not put any date when the gun is issued ?-A. No, sir;
we don't put down any date when the gun is issued.

Q. Do you put down any date when it is turned back ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You put down neither-A. No, sir. Here is the company

property book, and there is no place for either one.
Q.(After examination of property book.) When a man takes a

gun he is supposed to receipt for it ?-A. Generally, when lie receives
all of his property, he makes a receipt for it, sir.

Q. And you issued those guns to Bracy and to Jesse A. Jackson?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why was it that Jesse A. Jackson did not receipt for his gun I-..
A. (After examining book.) At the time, after I got through issuinghis property, they were calling him for some other duty, probably.

Q. What is that?-A. Probably they were calling him for some
other duty or he had to go on some other duty. I don't know why
it was.

Q. He did not have time to receipt for itt-A. No, sir. When you
are issuing these things the men get them, but maybe you may be a
month or maybe you may be a half a year getting them to receipt.
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Q. It may be a half a year before you get time to sign it ?-A. To
catch that man to sign, while you are in there.

Q. Do you not stay around the headquarters?-A. You have got
to go everywhere.

d . Here is Ruby Wilson. I do not see any signature here. Why
did he not receipt ?-A. Ruby Wilson? [Examining book.] There
is nothing ag inst Ruby Wilson, sir. There is nothing against Ruby
Wilson on the book. You will notice, Senator, that there is nothing
against Ruby Wilson.

Q. That is correct.-A. He was in the general hospital at Fort
Niobrara.

Q. That is correct; there is nothing charged against Ruby Wilson
on the book. Now, as to this gun of George Jackson, when was that
turned in?-A. I don't remember exactly the date that we arrived
at El Reno, but. he turned it in at El Reno.

Q. Where did you put that gun ?-A. I put it in the storeroom.
Q. You put. it in an arm chest ?-A. I don't know whether I put

it in an arm chest or not. I know it had to be cleaned. I put it in
there. I ut it in there several days afterwards because it had to be
cleaned. it was a little bit rusty when we went there.

Q. It was your business to see that it was cleaned before it was
put in there?-A. Yes, sir; I could get a man, or two or three men,
any time my rifles was a little bit dilty to have them cleaned up-that
was in the storeroom.

Q. Was the barrel foul ?-A. I don't know. All I looked at was the
rust that was on it. I don't know. Of course (lint was on the bar-
rel. That may have been from the perspiration from his hand or
water getting on it. I don't know what it was.

Q. )id you examine the bore of (ie gun ?-A. I don't remember
whether I did or not. I know I oiled it. up. I know we had " Three-
In-One" oil, and I cleaned it with that, and that will take rust
off everything.

Q. To whom was the Jackson gun issued ?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Was it reissue( again ?-A. I don't know, sir. The book will

show.
Q. Take the book and look. I d1o not care about taking too much

time with that.-A. (After examination of book.) I don't think it
was, sir; No. 46544.

Q. Did any of the officers at Fort Niobrara have guns ?-A. Why,
yes, sir.

,Senator FORAKER. Do you mean at Fort NiobraraI
Senator WARN E R. At Fort, Niobrar0; yes.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Who were they ?-A. Captain Shattuck and Lieutenant Law-

rason had rifles at Fort Niobrara.
Q. Any other officers?-A. I don't remember. I only remember

those two, because they were the only ones turned in to me, because I
was only made quartermaster-sergeant about the 9th or 10th of June.

Q. Captain Shattuck's gun, what was done with that?-A. It was
placed in the storeroom wien it was turned in.

Q. Was it placed in an arm chest ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In which one?-A. I don't kriw the number of the chest. I

don't know the number.
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Q. How many chests had guns in them when you shipped them
from Fort Niobrara ?-A. There were two.

Q. One was full and the other waspartly full --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one of those chests was Captain Shattuck's gun placed

in ?-A. I don't know which one. I think the one that had ten
rifles in it, because his was turned in as soon as he completed thetart practice..Have you any distinct remembrance about that at all?-A. I

have some; at least I think poi.itive, because there wasn't over three
or four guns in the second chest, as I remember it; but I know there
was one that had all we could put in it, and that was ten.

Q. Is it not a fact, Sergeant that at no time were there more than
60 guns issued to members of tie company ?-A. Yes, sir; because we
were full. We had 65 men, and out of 65 men we must have 64 gui's
out.

Q. Sixty-four?-A. Sixty-five-I meant to say 03 guns out.
Q. Yes. And when there was one man away, what would become

of his gun ?-A. That was turned in.
Q. What would you do with that?-A. Put it in the storeroom.
Q. Whereabouts in the storeroom ?-A. Probably I would just set

it up in the storeroom, a man going away for a day or two.
Q. Suppose a man was going away for a week or two?-A. I

would set it up in the storeroom and put his name in it.
Q. Put his name in it?-A. Yes, sir; just put a piece of paper in it.
Q. And when you put guns in the chests, how wot,, you mark

tlem ?-A. If you were going away, even if yOu were going away for
three months, I would just put your name in it, the same as with
lots of men. "For instance, take those on furlough, I would just put
a piece of paper in it and close the chamber on it.

Q. Would not the number on your property book show what gun
it was?-.A. Suppose I didn't w'ant to go monkeying with tle prop-
ertv book?

0. Just so you wouldn't have to go nionkeying with the propertybook, you put this piece of paper in4-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the reason?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the reason you did that with Sergeant Blnney's

gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you put an. paper in Captain Shattuck's gun?-.A. No,

sir; because lie was likely to come tip and want another gun any time.
Q. Or in Lieutenant Lawrason's gun?-A. No, sir. An officer will

come up and order a new gun if t hey don't like their gun that they
get.

Q. Do you remember. any other case of puiting a paper in a gun-
A. Yes, sir; with enlisted men, of course. As far as officers' guns
goes, they could get any gun they wanted. If they wanted my gun
I would have to turn it ove to them.

By Senator LoDE:
Q. Were these chests that you speak of locked?-A. They were

screwed up.
Q. Screwed lip ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator WAR NER:
Q. Now, where did you place Allison's gun-A. I put it in one

of those empty arm chests.
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Q. That was turned in to you on Sunday ?-A. Well, when he was
discharged.
. Q. You didn't put that up in a corner of the storeroom I-A. No,

sir.
Q. You are quite clear about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you got one of those arm chests out?-A. I didn't have to

not them out, because they were setting there loose with nothing in

Q. What do you say -A. All of them were setting there except
the ones that had the arms in them, and they had my bunks piled on
them. They were setting right by the door.

Q. You say they were sitting there. 'You only had two arm chests
with guns in them-A. That is what I say. I put this in the third
one.

Q. In the third one?-A. Where the six-shooters were.
Q. And were not these six-shooters in the same chest with these

odd guns-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you not so testified-A. If I did, it is wrong; because

the arm chests-there never was a gun in there with the si-shooters
until I put this man Allison's gun in there. I just unscrewed it and
laid that in there. I think e turned it in on a Saturday; if I
recollect he turned it in on a Saturday morning, right after the
inspection.

Senator WARNER. I think you looked at that date and found that
it was the 12th.

Senator FORAKER. I think it was the 12th.
The WITNFS. If you are discharged, they would let you turn

in on the 11th.
By Senator WRnIER:

Q. You had three arm chests in there?-A. Oh, I had seven; but
I had three that were in use.

Q. You shipped those empty arm chests from Fort Niobrara to
Fort Brown I-A. They were not empty, but-

Q. How did you carry those arm chests; what did you put in
them ?-A. I put cleaning materials and sheets, and pillowcases, and
any thing else to fill them tip.

Q. Yes. Now, this third arm chest which had the pistols in it-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you quite clear about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other guns did you put in there?-A. I don't remember

putting any gun in there.
Q. Did you examine that gun when you put it in ?-A. Yes, sir; I

examined it. Any time a man turns in a gun to me I will examine
and ee if it is all right.

Q. Did you examine the bore?-A. I looked through it to see if it
was clean.

Q. Was it clean ?-A. Yes, sir; in my, udgment.
Q. Was there any defect on itt-A. Not that I saw, sir. I never

noticed any.
Q. You say that Lieutenant Lawrason opened those chests?-A.

No sir; I opened them.
. In his presencef-A. Yes, sir; by his direction.

Q. By his direction I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And when was that--A. On the morning of the 14th.
Q. How late in the morning--A. I would judge between 3 and 4

o'clock; I am not sure. I know it was after the troops were dis-
missed.

Q. Was it not after daylightf-A. No, sir; because I had to have a
lantern to go through there. I had to light my lantern to go through
there.

Q. And it was between 3 and 4 o'clock ?-A. That is what I would
judge it to be. I might be wrong there, but that is what I judged,
as near as I could get at it . I know it was after we were dismissed,
and I judge we were dismiss! about 2, or something like that.
Q. When was it, with reference to the time, if at all, that he exam-

ined the guns in the gun racks?-A. I don't know. I am satisfied
that he had counted the guns in the gun racks, and there. he wanted to
count the ones in the storeroom.

Q. Did you go with him to the gun racks--A. Not upstairs, sir.
Q. You did not go up there at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. But it was after the time that he counted the guns in the gun

racks?-A. After he completed that he came down and counted the
guns in the storeroom.

Q. Whatever time that was.-A. Yes, sir; I judged it to be about
between 3 and 4 o'clock. I am not sure.

Senator WARNER. That is all.
By Senator FOsTEr:

Q. When did the rifle-range practice begin at Fort Niob'rara--A.
I think it was about the beginning of May.

Q. And when did it closei-A. I think it was completed about the
15th of July.

Q. The 15th of July?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did all of your company engage in that target practice?-A.

All that was present, sir.-
Q. low aniny rounds of ammunition were issued by you to your

company for the purpose of target practice?-A. I couldn't tell that,
sir.

Q. During that ta rget practicef-A. Daily we sent out so much.
Q. Did you not keep a record of all you sent outl-A. Yes, sir;

every day; I would keep a record of every round I sent out. I had it
counted out to them, and then counted up what was returned.

Q. How did you keep that record?-A. I would just make a note
ust the same as I wouId take a piece of paper and make n note, and

I would drop it into this book.
Q. Where did you muke a note?-A. On a piece of paper, and

dropped it into this book.
Q. Every day you were required to send out so much ammunition

for target-practice purposes, and you kept a record of the number of
cartridges you sent outi-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were is that record ?-A. I don't know; I just used to keep it
on a slip of paper.

Q. WIi at became of that slip of paper?-A. I don't know; I guess
1 tore that up, because it was no good to anyone.

Q. Was that filed awa.v -A. No, sir. That was for my own infor.
ration, to see how much there was sent out to the range and how
much was sent back.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-48
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Q. Now, when the ammunition was returned, did you keep a record
of the ammunition returnedl-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You checked it up; at least did you count it up ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep a record of the shells fired I-A. I would go to

the target report for that. If I was not satisfied my ammunition was
correct, I would go to the target report and I could tell how many
rounds we had fired.

Q. Did you keep a record of the number of shells that were re-
turned to you and the number of ball cartridges returned to you?-
A. I counted my cartridges; I did not count the shells.

Q. Did you keep a record of that?-A. I only kept it on a slip of
papr, as I stated.

Q. Trlmt slip of paper has been lost or destroyed--A. Oh, proba-
bly it is destroyed. I left lot-s of them in the storeroom, where my
record was kept.

Q. Kept in a bookf-A. No, sir; just put it in this company prop-
erty book.

Q. On a slip of paper?-A. Yes, sir.Q. Then you kept a record of the number of cartridge returned,
but not a record of the number of shells returned --A. No; you lose
shells right along, you know.

Q. Each day of the target practice were the shells collected --A.
Yes; they were supposed to be.

Q. That was expected of- A. That was required of me; that
was the general rules, you know.

Q. What was done with these shells?-A. They were decapped and
cleaned and returned to the arsenal.

Q. Were they decapped and cleaned on tie ground ?-A. As soon
as we had a decapper we did.

Q. Was that the rulef-A. Yes sir.
Q. That they were decapped anA cleaned on the ground ?-A. That

was the regulations.
Q. I am not speaking of the regulations; but was that the rule at

the target practice?-A. That was carried out under that heading.
Q. That they were decapped and cleaned upon the ground ?-A.

Yes, sir. .
Q. And after being decapped and cleaned, what was done with

those shells ?-A. They were packed away in loose boxes and shipped
back to the arsenal.

Q. Were they returned to you as ordnance officer?-A. Out on the
grounds they would bring them to me every evening.

Q. Would bring those empty shells every day-tey were brought
back to you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What (lid you do with theni?-A. I would dry them and pack
them away in boxez.

Q. In what kind of boxes?-.A. Ammunition boxes, the same that
we received the ball cartridges in.

Q. Was any record kept of those -hells, the numberl-A. Only
when we went to ship them.

Q. You kept, then, a record of the number of shells you shipped ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many shells did you ship from Fort Niobrara?-A. I
think it is between sixteen and eighteen thousand; I ant not sure. I
don't know now.
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Q. Where is the record of that?-A. The record of it is at the
company; they hove the receipts there.

Q. The company record shows the number of shells ?-A. That
were shippd before we left Fort Niobrara. How many, I don't
know. It shows the number of bandoliers and shells.

Q. Does this company book show it-A. No sir.
Q. What kind of a book is that kept in-kA. That record is not

kept in any book at all. It is just the returns, the receipts.
Q. Who returned the shells when they were delivered to you; to

whom did you return them--deliver them ?-A. I returned them to
the ordnance officer at Fort Niobrara.

Q. Did you have any receipt?-A. Yes; my company commander
receipted.

Q. Did you have any receipt of the number of empty shells that
you delivered to the ordnance officer?-A. Yes; they are in the com-
pany now, if they have not done away with them.

Q. Is there a "book kept for that purpose ?-A. No book at all;
just your receipts, your vouchers.

Q. Those vouchers will show the. number of shells that were re-
turned by you to the ordnance officer?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How were those shells packed for shipment?-A. Just packed
in loose boxes. They want them loose; they do not want them
packed tight.

Q. Were they not packed in the same boxes in which they were
received?-A. in the same kind of boxes, but they are not packed in
bandoliers, as we received them; we just threw them in there loose.

Q. How many decapped shells did you receive from the target
ground at Fort Niobrara ?-A. That would depend on how many-I
think I just related to you that I shipped about 10,000 or 18,000, I
think.

Q. They are decapped when they are shipped-A. Yes, I cannot. ship them without being decapped. The regulation requires
you to decap and clean the shells before they can be shipped back to
the arsenal.

Q. And every shell which had been decamped you returned ?-A.
I returned except until my primer was broken-my decapper.

Q. That would not be a d(ecapped shell ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have your decapper broken before?-A. No; be.

cause we hiad to file this one down to fit from the Krag rifle to fit
the Springfield, and that made it easier to break.

Q. haven't they a regular decapper for the Springfield ?-A. We
did not have at that time. They have had one now. We did not
have it at that time, at the beginning of the target season.

Q. When they sent this amnunition-gums and ammunition-the
Department failed to send you a decapper for the .Springfield rifte---
A. They failed to send it because you will have to make out a requisi°
tion vourself for those things.

Q."Then you made no requisition for a decapper for the Spring.
fleld?-A. We did, sir.

Q. When did you make it?--A. I don't know exactly when we
made it, but I know we did not get it until after the target practice
was completed.

Q. I understood you just now to say-I may have been mistaken--
thot you only made it out at the latter part of the target practice.--
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A. 'liev made it, but the target practice was completed when we
received it.

Q. Did they make it out at the beginning of the target practice?--
A. No, sir.

Q. They only made it out aftert-A. Afterwards. Everybody
was under tihe opinion that the same decapper we had that belonged
to the Krug woult d fit the Springfield, but it was a great mistake.

Q. How long had you had the Springfield rifle -before you began
your range practice? -A. Oh, I guess we had it about two months.
I think we received it in March.

Q. Had you at that.time returned your Krag rifle and ammunition
to the Departmentt?-A. No; we had not; at least, about the time we
come to target practice we returned it..

Q. At the time you began target practice is it not a fact th ,t you
had turned the Krag rifle and all the ammunition belonging to that
rifle hack to the Government.-A. As I recollect, I could not say
when, because I was not quartermaster-sergeant at that time and I
don't know what, they did.

Q. Did you keep the Krag rifle and the Springfield rifle at the same
time?-A. No, sir.

Q. In your coipany?-A. We had the Krag a little while after
wt, got the Springfield. We had them a time before they commenced
using the Springfield, because we did not have aiminitiion and they
would d not a low its to use it. for duty until we got the ammunition.

Q. When did you get the ammunition?-A. I don't know, sir; I
could not tell exactly when it was.

Q. Was it not required of you to return with the Krag rifle all of
the ammunition and equipments of that rifle when you returned it
to the Government?-A. We did, sir.

Q. Was not that a regulation 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that you should return the rife?-A. Everything pertain.

ing to that mood'el we had to return.
Q. If that be so, why was not the decapper of that rifle sent

back?-A. We sent back the decapper that was for that, but we had
an extra one.

Q. You had an extra kleccipper? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. hat belonged to the-A. Tl hat belonged to the company.
Q. Belonged to the company?-A. The company individually.' I

am not sure that it does not belong to the Government when I say
that.

Q. flow (lid the company get an extra decapper?-A. I don't
know, sir, where they got it, Nit we had two.

Q. Where did you get it from?-A. I say we had two. I don't
know. sir. It was there when I went there.

Q. You had two decappers for the KrIag, and you sent one back
and kept the other?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was not that Government property ?-A. Government prop-
erty but probably the company got it;'I don't know where they
got. It.

Q. Where did you get it?-A. It was in the company when I was
made quarterniaster-seirgeait.

Q. Was it not required of you, when you were returning those
rifles and everything that belonged to those rifles and pertaining to
them, that you should likewise return the decapper?-A. I returned
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everything. If you were my company commander, I will pack up
everything that you are responsible for, and no more.

Q. Were you not responsible for both of those decajperst-A. No-
there was not but tie one on my company commander's paper, an
one is all I had to ship.

Q. One decapper, then, on the company's papers?-A. That i3
what (he company records show. That is the only decapper the com-
pany commander is responsible for, and he is responsible for all the
property in the company.

Q. V ho did the other decapper belong to ?-A. It. belonged to the
company individually-personal property.

Q. When you received the Springfield rifle and the ammunition,
don't the company records show, just as they would show in the
Krag instance, that there was a decapper for it also-A. They
won hi show you everything; but remember, sir, when we shipped
this rifle we did not have any decapper. We had to make out a requi-
sition for that to the Springfield Arsenal afterwards.

Q. I inn asking you that question. You shipped a decapper when
you received a Krag and the Krag aminunition?-A. I don't know
as they (lid, because I was not the quartermaster-sergeant when it
was re'einved.

Q. You say the company's books show that ?-A. His vouchers
and receipts w0oul( show what he received.

Q. I understood you to say that. the company books show it and
you were only liable for one decapper?-A. That is what I mean to
say. The record shows that,

Q. You had two decappers and one of them belonged to the com-
pany and you only retti'ned one as Government property?-A. That
is all we (lid.

Q. And when you received your consignment of Springfields and
the ammunition belonging to tile Springfields, did you not at the
same time receive a decapper as part and parcel of that consign-
ment?--A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?-A. Because that is extra equipment pertaining to
that rifle, and you would have to make a reqnisition to the arsenal
for it.

Q. Then the decapper is extra?-A. Yes; all that is extra.
Q. You have to send a requisition for it?-A. A special requisition

for it.
Q. When you received those rifles and the decapper being neces-

sary to carry on your drill there and carry out the regulations in so
far as decalpping the shells was concerned, why didn't you send on
then for a requisition, and not wait until the latter part of July to
send on for one -A. Well, I could not tell you that. That is the
officer's business. I don't know anything about that.

Q. Whose business is tiat ?-A. That is the company commander's
btusine s.

Q. Ie knew you had no decapper ?-A. Why, yes.
Q. Now, if you had not had that extra decapper belonging to the

Krag, you woi'ild have been in a bad fix?-A. Certainly. There was
companies there that would have to borrow the one that we filed
down. I tiled down one belonging to the Krag.

Q. You say other companies there had to borrow one?-A. Why,
all of that third battalion used to borrow-
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Q. To borrow that one decapper ?-A. No; borrow from all of
them down the line. Lots of them did the same as we did.

Q. How do you mean.?-A. That is anyone that had one, that
had made them over again, filed them aown.

Q. So that other men had decappers filed down -- A. Yes; the
same as my company.

Q. What company--A. Company B.
Q. Did C Company have one?--A. I don't remember, because C

had a new one before the season was completed, because I remember
that. That was the first company I saw with it.

Q. Whom did you refer to when you say that certain of them
would borrow that decapper-A. Probably like M Company would
borrow mine, until I got it broken, the days I was not usig it.

Q. Any other company?-A. I don't remember any others. Any
of them would go and borrow it when I was not using it, the same as
sometimes I would go and borrow two or three if I could, if I had lots
of firing to do and I wanted to get those shells decapped. I would
go down to any other company that did not have decapping to do aid
I would borrow from them.

Q. Then you would borrow their decapper?-A. Yes; to get ay
shells decapped. .

Q. They would lend it you freely ?-A. Why, yes; the mpanies
would lend anything they have got like that for an accommodation.

Q. You had no diflicul ty in getting it when you wanted it-A.
Why, no, sir.

Q. If that be true, McCurdy, why, when this decapper of yours got
out of fix, didn't you go out and borrow somebodfs decapper?--A.
They are just like D Company was. There is none of these shells
that had been decaipped, and you could not borrow nothing from
them.

Q. You said you could borrow these decappers?-A. They were in
the same shape that I was. They had saveNd up a lot of shells and
wanted to get them decappcd before they left, and turn them in.

Q. Why did they not decap those shells on the ground, according
to the regulationsl?-A. I don't know why they did not; but I be.
lieve -

Q. They had a decapper?-A. I think they must have had. I
think most of the companies had them.

Q. They did not have the same difficulty that you did, having a
broken decapper?-A. Oh, yes; I think I Company's was broken or
never had any. I think M Company was the only one out of the
whole third battalion you could get a decapper from aftet K Com-
pany got hers broken.

Q. There seemed to be a simultaneous breaking of the decappers,
then?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. All kind of broke at the same time?-A. No; I do not say at
the same time, but after filing them down they were easy to break.

Q. Well, did you try to borrow any decapper after yours had
been damaged-injured ?-A. After mine got broken I did not try
to borrow any one from anybody, because it was about the end of the
season anyway, and I did not care to borrow one.

Q. Had that ever happened to you before, that at the end of the
season you would just take up the shells without having them de-
capped f-A. No, sir.
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Q. Well, other companies failed to decap their shells, toot-A. Oh
yes; I don't think there was a company there but what had lots of
shells to decap before they had left there.

Q. Wh9y didn't they decap them?-A. Lots of them, when they
first started in at the beginning of the season, they did not know
about the filing of. this spindle down to make it fit the Springfleld
cartridge; but after one company did it, as a consequence of that
they all took it upi

Q. I understand you, then, if I am correct tat when this target
l)ractico began none of these companies had a Springfield decap.
per?-.A. No; they did not.

Q. All had a Ktrag?-A. Of the whole eight companies not a one
had a Springfield decapper.

Q. They had to file down the decapper of the Krag?-A. From the
old Krag.

Q. Some of the companies did not know how to do that, but got
on to that plan, and at the beginning of the target season they had
a great many shells?-A. And everybody had accumulated lots of
shells they could not decap.

Q. What became of those shells-do you know ?-A. After they
began to decap them all those they could not decap they carried them
with them.

Q. )id C Company carry any of its undecapped cartridges?-A.
I don't know whether therlid or not. I could not say that aiy com-
pany carried any outside'of my own company, but I know they had
lots of them boxed up, because I) Company had unpacked all of the
shells there they had not decapped, and whether they decapped them
all or not, I do not kieow, sir.

Q. Have you any record of your company now of the number of
the undecapped shells?-A. No; there is no record kept of that.

Q. When you received those undeeapped shells, (lid you keep a
record of the'number that youw received ?-A. Lots of shells that were
returned to me

Q. Yes; that had not been decapped.-A. No, sir.
Q. You kept a record of the decapped shells?-A. Did not keep a

record of any kind of shells at all-not empty shells.
Q. I thought you stated at first that you did.-A. I only kept a

record of the ball ammunition-the ammunition is all I kept a record
of. The shells we paid no attention to.

Q. I understood you, and if I am mistaken correct me, that in your
examination a few moments ago you stated that you kept a kind of
record on a separate slip of paper of all of the recappedd shells that
had been brought back to you.-A. No; of all of the ammunition,
I said, that I had sent out.

Senator Scor'. It was ammunition he said he kept on the slips of
paper; not the shells.

Senator lAZIER. The balls that were returned to him.
Senator Scorn. Yes; that is what he said; not the shells.

By Senator FOSTER:
Q. Didn't you tell me that, you kept a record or note on some docu-

ment of the number of decapped shells which you sent to the ordnance
officer?-A. That is in the company. You have to send to the com-
pany to get that.
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Q. I say you kept that?-A. Yes; they have got it. They have
got to get a receipt for every shell that they return to the arsenal
because they get so many balls of ammunition, so many rounds of
ammunition, in return for the shells they return to the arsenal.

Q. Then you never kept any record of the number of those uii-
decapped shells?-A. Only until they are shipped, sir.

Q. Did you ever count them?-A. Count them when they are
shipped.

Q. Have you ever counted them?-A. No, sir.
Q. The number of shells in that boxi-A. Not until we get ready

to ship them to the arsenal again.
Q. And you approximate that number at about how much?-A.

Well, I don't know.
Q. Fifteen or sixteen thousand, I think you stated ?-A. Sixteen

or eighteen thousand, I said, we shiplped last fall.
Senator FOHAAEJ,. That they shipped to the arsenal. I think you

are asking about the number in the box.
Senator FOSTER. Yes; I am asking about the number in the box.
A. I think T put about 1,-500 or 1.600 in the box. I am not sure-

that is, in this ammuniton box-to be shipped back to the ar.senal.
I don't know exactlv how many.

Q. Not, one of tose shells had been decapped?-A. Every one
that you ship back to the arsenal has been dee pped.

Q. I mean in that box of that. 1,(00.-A. Oh, about fifteen or six-
teen hundred thot. I carried to Brownsville; none of those had .>en
decamped, because I did not have tny decapper, and that is the rea-
son Idid not ship them. That is, if I understand what you mean.

Q. That is right.; that is what I mean.-A. I hod no decapper; it
was broken.

Q. Then those shells must have been returned to you by the 15th
or 16th of July, as the target-range practice was over at. that time?-
A. I think we closed the target practice about the 15th of July.

Q. Then if the target-range practice had closed on the 16th of
July when ought those shells have been placed in your hands?-A.
Probably the last two or three days-the shells that were fired-prob-
ably they might have been the first shells that were fired. I don't
know how many shell I had there.

Q. When ought you to have received them if the target practice
closed on the 15th of July ?-A. All my shells were in by the last
day of the practice; all the shells that I'have got.

Q.By the last (lay of the practice all the shells decappd and
undecapped shells were in your possession?-A. Everything except
the post competition, which was generally held on the'latter part of
the month.

Q. When did you arrive at Brownsville-your company ?-A. I
arrived there about the latter part of July.

Q. About the 28th of July was it not?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Well, you say it would have taken you about two or three

days to decap those shells?-A. It would take me about two days;
that is, if a man worked.

Q. Then you had from the 15th to the 22d or 23d of July to decap
those shells-i-A. I did not have any decapper, so I did not try to
decap them.
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Q. Couldn't you have borrowed that?-A. I did not try any more
after mine got broke. After I could not lend, I did not try to borrow.

Q. What did you borrow a decapper for before your decapper was
broken?-A. When I was made quartermaster-sergeant, about the
9th or 10th of June, no shells had practically been decapped, and I
wanted to catch up.

Q. Well, about the 9th or 10th of June, when you were made quar-
termaster-sergeant, none of the shells of your company then had
been decapped, you say?-A. Very few.

Q. And then you borrowed a lot of decappers-A. Any time I
could catch the other comptinies that was ahead.

Q. Why were none of your shells decapped until about the 10th or
12th of June?-A. I (lo't know, sir.

Q. Your target practice began in May?-A. In May, sir.
Q. And up to the time of your appointment, I understand you to

say that the shells that--A. There had not been but a very few
decapped, probably fourteen or fifteen hundred. I don't know
whether there was that many.

Q. '[lien you did get an nccumulation ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of uiimdeeaped shells on hand at the 10th or 12th of Julio-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Senator Pettus wishes to know if you had to change that de-

ca)per of the Krag to ute it in (lecap)ing the shells of tie Spring-
field?-A. We had to file it down, sir. 'The sane decapper we had
for the Krag would not fit the Springfield, only when you filed it
downi.

Q. What decalpper had been used in your company up to about the
10th or 12ith of Jiue?--A. We were still using the old Krag; the
Krag decapper.

Q. You were using the Krag decapper. Why couldn't you have
kept up the decapping process if you had used the samno?-A. They
would break k after you filed them down.

Q. The decapper would break?-A. Yes; after you would file them
down to fit the Springfield they would break very, easy.

Q. Then the decalper which" had been used )3' your company had
been broken ?-A. )es. sir.

Q. And for that reason they were unable to decap?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well now, McCurdy, you stated just now that you only had

one decapper with your company?-A. That is, one after we had been
sipd the Springfield; only one.

o .?After you had been shipped the Springfield, you only had
one?-A. Ys, sir.

Q. Now you stated that one of them was broken, and I suppose you
had to use another one when that was broken.-A. Oh1, after ours
was broken we could not get any more. That is the reason we had
about 1,500 or 1.600 shells to carry away with us. Ours was broken
and we did not borrow any more. As long as ours was not broken
we borrowed.

Q. You stated just now, if I understood you correctly, that your
deca per was broken before the 10th of Juine, and for'that reason
you had a lot of undecapped shells-A. No; they had never filed
that down. I wish to correct that. We had never made one up
to that time. They had not filed the old one down from the Krag,
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because I carried it down. I was the first man to carry it down to
the blacksmith's shop and file it down myself.

Q. Then you practically, had no decapper?-A. We did not have
any at rll.

Q. From May until June 10 or 121-A. No; because we had all of
our shells except a very few-I don't know whether they are decapped
or not.

Q. How many shells would you say had accumulated from the tar.
get practice beginning in May up to the 10th or 12th of June?-A.
I could not tell you, sir, because I have not any idea.

Q. You had a large number, did you ?-A Yes, sir.
Q. You had no decapper, and you could not decap them ?--A. No,

sir.
Q. Now, when were those cartridges decapped by you? I mean

the shells which you found that had not been decapped up to the
10th or 12th of June?-A. I commenced just as soon as I carried that
old spindle to the shop and cut it down-filed it down and put in a
new pin-I commenced to decap them. How many had accumulated
I could not tell.

Q. Who did that?-A. I did it myself.
Q. Then your decapper which you filed down about the 10th or

12th of June and used afterwards also broke?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long after you had begun to use it ?-A. Well, the

target practice was pretty nearly over before it broke, because I only
had 1,500 or 1,600 shells. I might have had more or I might have
had less-I could not say. I know I could not decap them on account
of breaking the decapper.

Q. Now, these shells were placed by you in a box? These shells
which had not been decapped were placed in a box and shipped from'
Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What had become of the shells which had accumulated from
May until the 10th or 12th of June which had not been decapped ?-
A. Those were the only ones I could possibly ship from Fort Nio-
brara.

Q. You stated quite a number of shells had accumulated from the
beginning of the target practice in May up to the 10th or 12th of
June, when you took charge?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which had not been decapped. Now, what had become of
those shells?-A. We turned them over to the ordnance department
at Fort Niobrara, all those that were (lecapped.

Q. As soon as you got an instrument with which you could decap
these shells, you began right away to decal) them ?-A. I began
right away.

Q. It was your duty, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you not decap these, 1,500 or 1,00 shells, having from

the 15th of July until you left Fort Niobrara ?-A. Because mv de-
capper was broken, and I did not borrow any. All the rest of the
companie-s had packed up their shells to carry them with them until
they got, the order, and they only had a very slight time to turn them
in, and everybody got busy and wanted to decap the shells, and I
could not borrow any other'decapper any more.

Q. Did you try to borrow one ?-A. Yes, I did.
Q. What kind of a decapper did you have when you got to Browns-

ville?-A. I don't know. That box was not opened at Brownsville.
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Q. What kind of a decapper did you have?-A. Did not have any;
only what was in that box. We had a regular Springfield decapper,
but that box of ordnance that we had received at Fort Niobrara
had never been opened. It had just been received a few days before,
and we had orders to pack it and leave it; it never had been opened-
just shipped the original package; never was opened until we got to
El Reno.

Q. Did you find in that a decapper?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I[ow many?-A. One.
Q. You were unable to borrow any decapper from the 15th of July

up to the time you left Fort Niolrara ?-A. Yes, sir. Everybody
wanted their own decapper, because lots of them had fooled around
until they were in a pinch, and they had to leave those shells there.
They clild not carry them away, and they had to decal) thein and
clean them.

Q. Under the rules and regulations of the Army is your company
required to return the shells of the cartridges?-A. e.s, sir. You
go out here and fire 10 rounds this morning, go out on the range in
a competition, and this man is given 10 or 20 rounds, and they require
you to return the shells. Lots of times they do not do it, but they are
required to do it.

Q.Then it was your duty as quartermaster-sergeant to return to
the Government these 1,500 or 1,000 shells which had been placed in
this box and which had not been decapped?-A. It was my duty to
keel them when I had orders from my company commander to do so.

Q. Was it not 'your duty to account to the Government for those
shells after you had received them and they were placed in your
cudtodN?-A. I was only accountable to my company commander.

Q. You were accountable to your company commnander?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. For those 1,1500 or 1,600 shells put by you in that box ?-A. They
never put no certain amount of shells on it, because lots of times you
go out on the range and you do not get, all the shells returned to you.

Q. Is that a frequent occurrencel?-A. Why, yes. Often you go
out here and make a skirmish run, say this morning, and you give out
40 rounds or 20 rounds, and probably you get back 10 shells. 'if-
teen or twenty men come back with 10 shells and they have fired 20
rounds, and you can not hold me responsible for it, sir.

Q. I think* that is right, but after you get the shell, after the shell
is delivered to you, then you are responsible to the company corn-
mander?-A. After I get that, and lie will ask me how many shells I
got, and I will say I got so many, and that is about all lie'will ever
ask ,he.

Q. When you received those 1,500 or 1,600 shells which had not
been decal,) pd, then you were ie.Sponsilble to your conunanding officer
for the safe-keeping of those shells, were you not ?-A. W~ell, to he
honest. with you, and I trust you will look at it in the same way, who
will think anything about a shell? I want to ask you that,. Who
cares anything about an empty shell? Its value is so little. Go
here to the 1% ar Department and you will see for yourself that the
value is so small that no ,nin in the world would care anything about
it.

Q. The Government sometimes looks after those small matters.-.
A. Small matters, we know, sometimes mount up to millions; but
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you take a common shell, and who will place any value on it? But
a very few people will ever want it. Even the government does not
want it. The' allow us so much ammunition for a thousand rounds,
and that is all they allow us for extra practice.

Q. I think you present a very good argument, but that is not
exactly answering my question.-A. I am trying to answer it.

Q. When these shells were received by you as quarterniaster-ser-
geant., then you were responsible for the safe-keeping of those
shells?-A. They were under my thumb to take care of them.

Q. That was your dutyl--A. To take care of them, the same as I
would of any other property.

Q. Did you lock them up, or nail them up in a secure box?-A. I
nailed them up in a box and the box got broke.

Q. Did you nail them up in a secure box?-A. Yes; it was a
strong box: I judged so at the time, but any box will get broken in
transportation.

Q. And in tran.sporting this box it was broken?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you discover that this box was broken?-A. On tie

day that it was brought. from the station. .
0. Was it broken sufficiently to allow anyone to get in and put his

hand ill there?- . h, ves; there was about 10 inches of the box,
the whole width of the box busted in.

Q. The whole width or length of the box?-A. The whole length
of the box was broken in.

Q. That being so, and you being responsible for the safe-keeping
of that box, did you not then have to put it in a perfectly stifo
place?-A. No; bceau.e the empty shells were not required. They
are valuable to nobody; nobody paid any attention to it; nobody
would think anybody would want a shell. 'I do not think you would
think yourself thut anybody would want to take an old eml)ty shell
from me.

Q. Then you, seeing this Government. property in this box which
had been broken and being responsible for it, plut it out in an ex-
posed place. Is that wlhaL I ujidersand?-.A. I wish you to under-
stand me clearly, sir, if you please, and here is the idea. 'The only
concessions we get out of those shells, the only thing there is in ft
for us at all, is if we save those shells we get so many rounds of extra
ammunition for so many thousands tlt we turn ini. If not, we are
not required to do it.' I wish you had a copy of the Regulations hero
and you would see. If you do this you can get. extra ammunition
and if you do not save them you do not get anything.

Senator BULIELEY. They are not charged to anybody?
A. No; you are just. that much out yourself if you (10 not save

them. The Government does not care whether you save them or not.
Senator FOsTER. You care whether you save then or not?
A. I did because that would givo us an extra number of rounds to

fire on the range.
Q. What else did you leave on that porch of barracks B? Was

that the only thing you left out there?-A. I might. have left sopmte
tent pins out there. I (lid leave my tents out there for u while, u'itil
I got straightened out.

Q. You saw this box every day on the porch?-A. It. sat rig't to
the left of my door. You know )low the barracks are situated tisre.
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B Company's barrack-it sat right to the right of the door as you
went in from the ground floor.

Q. You left some tents there ?-A. Yes; I had some tents out there
for several (lays.

Q. Did you put them in thestoreroom afterwards?-A. After I got
straightened up, the tents and everything I put in the storeroom.

Q. Did you put this box of empty shells in the storeroom ?-A.
Yes; after I got straightened out.

Q. In .'he same condition in which you had left it on the gal.
lery ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you judge the same number of shells were in itt-A. I

did not take any note of it. I did not pay any attention to it. I did
not guess anyone would pay any attention to it. Who would ever
have thought about anybody wanting a shell? I never give it a
thought myself.

Q. You had a guard on duty all the time there, didn't you --A.
After we had been there; but we had been there several days before
we put a guard on-that is, a guard that walked around the quarters.
We were there several days.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Do you remember of Captain Shattuck going off on some special

ditty in April or May at. Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes, Sirl.
Q. What was it I-A. I don't know. I think lie went to San

Francisco.
Q. At the time of the eartliquake thc?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie was sent there on a special duty, was he ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you fix lie (late just when thaft was?-A. No; I could not

give you just when it was.
Q. It was about that time?-A. Some time in April.
Q. Did lie return to Fort Niobrara from there before he came on

to Washington ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell what time lie left you for Washington?-A. No,

sir; I coull not say, but I know it was some time in July, but what
time I could not tell.

Q. In July, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, we will get the date in some other way.--A. Because I

know I went, down and packed all of his furniture and everything
for him, but what time it was I don't remember.

Q. You know you hod packed up everything and ]he had left be-
fore the battalion went to Fort Brown?--A. 'Ys; but what time he
left I could not tell you.

Q. Can you tell us how long before you left Fort Niobrara you
commenced a(cking lip and getting ready to leave?-A. When I was
made quarternaMster's sergeant in J itne, the fir.t thing Captain Shat-
tuck told ne--he said, " You commence packing up your stuff; get
it together."

Q. It had already been announced that you would have to go to
Fort Brown?-A. Yes; .ho captain told me to pack up everything
and get everything packed up.

By Senator IVTARNER:
Q. Wlat else was there in that box-that foot locker-excepting

the shels?-A. Nothing, sir.
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Q. You are quite sure about that ?-A. Yes; I am sure.
Q. There were no clips in that box ?-A. Oh, now, speaking about

clips, they might have been there with the shells, because we gather
the shells and clips and pour them in together.

Q. Were there clips in that box?-A. Oh, yes; those clips, with
the shells, go in. They were there.

Q. You think there were clips in there?-A. I don't think any.
thing about it; I know there were.

Q. Was there anything else?-A. No; only the clips and the shells.
But I understand you at first--

Q. About how many clips were in there?--A. I guess about the
same number of clips as shell.

Q. One thousand five hundred or 1,600 clips?-A. No; there could
not have been that many,'because there were five shells to one clip.

Q. You were saving the clips to send back to the arsenal?-.A.
Yes, sir.

Q. They were required to be sent. back by the regulations ?-A.
yes; that. is, they al vised yon to sed them back.

Q. You think some of tilem were in there?-A. I don't think any.
thing about it; I know they were in tlre.

Q. Now, the keys-you had a key to the gun rack upstairs?-A.
Oh, no, sir.

Q. The first. sergeant hod that ?-A. The man in charge of the
quarters had that.

Q. You knew that the first sergeant had one set of keys and the
man in charge of the quarters had-another set of keys?-A. No, sir;
that is something new to ine. The man in charge of the quarters is
supposed to have all of the keys. If lie did, that is something new
to 11C. I don'tt know.

Q. Well, the evidence in the case will show that.
By Senator FoR..HER:

Q. The clips and shells are both picked up on the target range
where they fall?-A. Yes, sir.

Q• Reqiiired to be?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both turned in together and both cleaned together?-A. Both

turned in together and we separate them when we come to clean the
shells.

By Senator But,iErEyv:
Q. Do you get any allowance for clips, tie same as you do for

shells?-A. No, sir.
Q. Of ammunition ?-A. Bandoliers and clips you do not get any-

thing for. You can just ship them if you want to, but you (10 not
get anything for then. You only get ammunition in return for old
shells, eflpty shells.

By Senator FoSTER:
Q. Now, can you pproxiniate how many lays that box of .hells

remained on the" porch i?-A. They could not stay there only four or
five days at the outside; I think that that wouli be safe; I am not
sure; f was not paying any attention, but just as soon as I got my
ordnance and everything unpacked, I moved everything even to my
tents and tent poles and pins and everything, I moved them on the
porch.
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Q. Or ill the storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For which you had the key ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you decap those shells after you reached Fort Brown?--

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you take those shells back with you to El Reno?-A. Yes,

Eir.
Q. Did you take them in the same box ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of a box did you take them in I-A. I took them back

in another one of the company's foot lockers, in a different box.
Q. Where are those shells now?-A. I guess they are at El Reno;

I left them there; I do not know.
Q. You never sent them on iere?-A. No; they had never been

decapped and cleaned, and they have all got to'be decamped and
cleaned before you send them to the arsenal. If you send them there
in their present condition you would not get anything for them.

By Senator FnAziE.R:
Q. You remember how many boxes you had of a somewhat similar

size to this, in which you had'these shells that were shipped to Fort
Brown from Fort Niohrara?-A. Sixty-five.

Q. Sixty-five boxes.-A. This is an old extra one I had, but 65
is what we had.

Q. You think 05 boxes?-A. Sixty-five what they call "foot
lockers," that set at the foot of every man's bunk.

Q. You shipped them all together down to Fort Brown -A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were any of them bursted besides this one?-A. Oh, lost their
stuff by boxes being bursted.

Q. ho you remember about which ones were bursted 1-A. I don't
know. A1 I know is I took the artificer around, and he fixed
them up.

Q. Did you have any other box out on the porch there that
bIt rsted at the time this was bursted, that you saw?.-A. Oh, we had
lots of boxes that come there bursted, but I had taken all of those
that had anything of value in them right into the storeroom.

Q. The only bursted box you left out was the one that had these
shells in1-A. Those shells. I did not know anybody would care
anything about them; at least that is what we would think, and the
chaieps are that nobody would.

Q. 'l'hat is the only on that you left out1-A. Yes; outside of
illy tentage. and( thing's like that.
"Senator Bui,'um.%vw )id these locker boxes belong to the men?-

A. Sixty-five locker boxes; yes, sir. Each man in the company was
issiled 0,11.

Q. Would those go into the storeroom ?-A. No; they would take
charge of them themselves. I had nothing to do with them after
I iSued them.

Q. E, ach mn took charge of his own box?-A. Yes; lie was re-
sponsible for it and not I.

By Senator Fn.vzmR:
,Q. Was this box full of empty shells?-A. No; it was not full.

I had made it 1,500 or 1,600, 1 don't know.
Q. What proportion did it fill the box 1-A. In proportion to its

being full, I Judge that it would not be over two-thirds full.
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Q. Your statement that there were 1,500 or 1,600 shells and clips
was a mere estimatel-A. Yes; I had nothing to go by.

Q. And after you moved it into the storeroom and put them in
another box, you did not count them or take any record of them at
all?-A. No, sir.

Q. You could not tell whether they had been disturbed?-A. I
could not tell whether there was one cartridge gone or a hundred,
because I did not count them when I put them in there.

Q. So far as you know, they were exactly in the same condition
when you put them in the storeroom as when you shipped there-
A. As far as I know. Of course they looked to me the same, but I
could not. say.

Q. That is all.
(At 1 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clockp. 11.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee (at 2 o'clock p. m.) re-
sunmed its session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Iemenway, Btulkeley, Warner, Pettus, Foster, and Frazier.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. HARRY S. GRIER, U. S. ARMY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FoIirat::

Q. Are you in the Armv?-A. I am.
Q. Wilat organization 'do you belong to?-A. The Twenty-fifth

U. S. Ifallintry.
Q. Were 3*'1 collnected with Ihat regimiilit in A.ugu.t last, when

it was at Fort BroVll ?-.A. YeI, sir.

Q. What is your rank in the Arnv?-A. Second lieutenant.
Q. How long have yon been in tie A\rmy ?-A. Eight years this

coming June. including fouir year is' 'adet service.
Q. At "Ve, Point ?-.\. Y, s. sir.
Q. Iow long did you se've wilh tie Twelity-fifth Inantiy?--A.

Almost fomir years.
Q. That is down to this time. Where did you. join the regi-

mnent?-A. At Fort Niobriara. Nebr.
Q. Were yoU C411,kleeCd with ay colipalln while you Were with the

regiment, or were you on the stall' of the reginetW ?--k. I was with A
Company .of the 'iwenty-fifth Infanlry from September, 1903, until
February 13, 1905.

Q. '1' en What position ?-,. Since that time I have beeni on staffliy---~lrlon~sll'and commissary'.
Q. On what kild of dilty were Xoul il Allguist. 1906). when this

shooting afftray occurred .- A. I was quarternaster and colmis.;ary
of the post and also acting adjutlnt.

Q. I on were acting ius adjutant of the battalion ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were voN quartered at that time? There is a ma p to

the left of you. If you will look at it a moment I think you will
understand it. I will ask Senator Bulkeley if he will explain it to
you?

(Senator Bulkeley explained the map to the witness )
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A. The buildings are numbered backward, but this is the house
that I lived in. It is marked "6" on here.

Q. It is the fourth building up from the Rio Grande River?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. About the center of the line of officers' quarterst-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were occupying that that night, were you, when the firing

commenced ?-A. I was in my house, sIeeping.
Q. What awakened you ?--A. I was awakened by what I thought

were two pistol shots.
Q. Can you tell from where they seep to have been-the firing-at

what location?-A. Yes; they seemed to be back over here in the
rear of B Company barracks.

Q. Outside or inside of the wall?-A. I could not state.
Q. You were. in the officers' quarters. Were you upstairs or down.

stairs ?-A. Upstairs.
Q. You only heard the sound coming from that general direc-

tion?-A. That is the idea.
Q. It scemnd to you to be somewhere over in the rear of B quar-

ters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you heard those shots what did you do? Go alhad and

tell us as near as you can in your own way just what you can recol-
lect of the occiirrences liat nght.-A. 11eol, I don't know whether I
heard the Iirst shots fired or not, but wlen the shots wakened ine I
jumped out of bed and got on a few clothes and got my revolver and
ammunition and got. outside.

Q. You went dowiistair?-A. Yes; and just as I was going
downstairs. I Ieard the commanding officer, 'Major Penrose, call over
to the musician of the guard to sound the cali to arms.

Q. Where did Major Penrose seemn to be at that time when he gave
that order?-A. lie seemed to be about out here in front of his own
quarters and approximately in front of the guardhouse, out on the
parade there somewhere.

Q. And his command was to the guardhouse to sound the call to
arms?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had there been any order before that time or any call to armi
before that time sounded d?-:-A. No, sir.

Q. '1lit was (lie filrt. What did you do when you came down out
of 'our qmmarters?-A. lYell, it was iny duty as adjutant of (he post
to 'el)ort to tihe commanding officer in such event, and I endeavored
to field him.

Q. Where did you find him -A. Over in front of B Company
barracks.
Q. I will a.k you first whether or not you had your family with

yo in tie quarters that, night.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )id you take any precauliions as to their safet-?A. Yes;

wh,, I camne down I took my wife and baby to thic..e quarters here.
Q. 'flint is to the next adjoining quarters -A. Yes, sir; just about

15 i'ards.
0. About how far is that. from the quarters in which you were

Etopping?-A. About 15 yards.
Q. 'That would be 4,5 or 50 feet.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who occupied those quarters4-A. Captain Lyon.
Q. )id lie have his family witlh him ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You took your wife and child there?-A. Yes, sir,

S. Doe. 402, 00-1, pt 5- 0
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Q. Then what did you do?-A. Then I struck right straight across,
and there is a walk goes right acros-s here toward this B barracks.

Q. That is the walk from the quarters you occupied ?-A. No;
from Captain Lyon's quarters.

Q. Across to C barracks?-.A. I started across hero and I got about
here--that is 10 or 15 yards on the parade-and I heard somebody
running toward me in the dark, and that shooting was still going on,
and I was not taking any chances, so I halted him with my revolver
and asked him who it was, and it was Sergeant Harley, the acting
first sergeant of C Company.

Q. What did he say or do?-A. I asked him what the trouble was
over there in the barracks, and lie said the men said the barracks wero
being fired into, and I said, "If that is the case, what are you doing
over here? " and he -aid," I am going to get 1my captain."
Q. Who was his captain?-A. Captain Macklin.
Q. What did you say to him ?-A. I said "All right; go ahead."
Q. 1)i(1 he go on ?--A. Yes, &,ir.
Q. Passing you ?--A. Ys. sir.
Q. Then what (lid you do?-A. Then I went straight over from

there, calling out Maijor Peir'.-e's litnIe. and ran into hint about
here, right between those two l:irriaiks. lIe was already over there.

Q. 'hillat is to say, y-oil iurllc l little ito tile left of -i'llie leading
directly to C, Conpailv?-A. Ye'.s

Q. And reporte'l ti Major llerose?-A. I turned off when he
answered ne. Ile Said l, ,, lere I in."

Q. 1 le was ill flotil of It barracks at that tine?-., Yes, sir.
Q. What (id Ile tl! voil to do?-.. Well, lit, sid(: " I wish vel

woull talke i.oiuiiuiullll of C COiiJlil.'' le said: '" Captainiil Macklin
can not be foilnd," ad " I11 am ifraiid that something lias happened
to luiii; le hslis bell awlii il~vay witl."

Q. Solliletilig had doillie a, " wit hilm ?-A- . Yes, sir.
Q. Tlv) hnt iid yoll 1o A. I went over fliit-'. to the company

an(d told Sel'rgiit. I larley. ihle ha1id coiie back to the company at that
tile, to fall In the collnipan and call tIle roll.

Q. In what st,,.e of 1iilld, apparently did you find the coinilalily
and how nmlany of (iie company were in' rout of the barracks, if any
of itew atii all?-A. Wlhiei Iiist well over there and reported to
Major Peroilse, there was just abulit a third of then, I should say,
down there.

Q. 111d come down in front.?-A. As I relmliber it, iio.t of them
did not have rifles-, inld i good portion of thelli were di'4':ed in--

Q. Did anly of themi have i'ifles at. that tinie?-A. Well, I would
not be sure 'ibout that. They night have, possibly they did have,
but I releniier some of ilien'did not.

Q. Let ine ask you in that conlivelion whtli, if anything. occrredto your knowledge with respect to the giu riiws?-. , I:ji'r pei'o.c
told ile, whien lie told lne to like coili'inmind of the company, that lie
had just given orders for the racks to be broken Opelm, as time nton-
commissioned officer in charge of the qulirters there could not be
foilnd or had :,,fased to oln the racks unt ili the captain of the
copili ordered hir to do so.

Q. Do ylo reilnier what lie said. whether it was that lie could
not be foulind?-A., I anm not certain about. that. It seems to ine he
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said either he could not be found or else had refused to open them
until Captain Macklin got there.

Q. At any rate tiev' were not opened?-A. Yes. He told me he
had ordered them broken open, and when I got to the company they
were upstairs breaking the racks.

Q. To what extent, before we leave the racks, were they broken
open to anm extent or injured?-A. There were two broken,'but only
one really broken opera . They broke the lock and the staple off one
rack.

Q. There is a gun rack right behind you. Indicate on that.-A.
Tiey lhad this-

Q. That is the revolver; get dowi to the other.-A. Down here
they broke this off.

Q. ''hat is the staple?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'f'lint was thk Ibroken ofT one? - -A. Yes: almI the other wasstnck

on ihis steel I)1aml I(re, and Sergeant Brawiier came there with the
keys il time to keep them front breaking it entirely.

Q. )id you see Iim ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I low; do you know lie got hack witl tle keys and opened up

th ,-ra'. ?-A. "Tlit was the report made to me, t(; that effect.
Q. ,\s commanding ollict r of tie company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlien You took command of tle ConlmnV were tlie Imern in a

stati, of confision or otherwise? - A. Verv numek sO.
Q. Wliat were they' saying and tloiig;'how were they acting-A.

W\ l. I did not notice p a t ivu larly anything ithey said, except some
1umwii were1 gritllbliiua IIoim ' having to stand, out there without arms
a,1 Il( )o.st hiiig fired! into.

Q. Nov, lt us go 1au'k to the calling of tlw roll. Yon ordered
S .'geanlt Illrley t4 Call til, roll, did you .i_ . Yes, sir.

Q. IeIv was 0llt ( lie lt .-srgeienit .A. No. sit.
Q). il ml acting fint .. re:.r. 1 WVit stictess dlid lie have in calling

the roll?-A. \Vell, I had never been oil (dnty with thnt companyy
l,,l'ore, and I did not know the men by niiame, but I could tell by
lie way lie skiliip'. I front Iit' nnlconllimisioetl officers to privates

d111111 I :ck to Iloni(iumii issiol,(ld ofli'e's ,:ui ii tlat li -e was not faililiar
will that. roli. .so after lie called about live or six naunes I said to
hliii to stop. I Iat I would couuit. ti(, ,en m y.-elf.

Q. )id you cOlt0 t toi ,iu?-A. Yps, sir.
Q. WVhnt, mus tie result of tle cont ?--A. I counted 52 men in

li ne.
Q. i)id you fllv and sitisfa(orilv vrcrify that cftunt before yon

Ih.f t front (if tl hIart'acks f--.. ffire 1" left tilt imately, yes, sir;
huit I w ent iisi dhe t hle hanira ,ks lir.-A.
Q. Yo~i coiu,,mI tlhi, ald t?.emi was it. after you had counted

tll Il hat you hiad occasion to go inside th, ie::rracks?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was '52 the correct nimmber?-A. Fifty-two. That was the

tilt iun:uc result of citnl l",eint. Wien I first counted them there
were ( tlr(,(, or four mn short, so I went in lie barracks, and I found
tilree. ieln ill there.

Q. You found three in (lie l)aircks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were they, 1nd what were (,ly doing iqi theroe-A. One

nmant was ulist'airs himl,-,l f hunting for a bolt of a rifle. It seemed
tlat Corporal Milh r, of Ci (',,up: n .y, lad ilen in the Iabit of taking
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the bolt out of his rifle and putting it in his locker to keep it from
rusting, and that night in the scramble to get the guns in the dark
he got a gun with th 1 olt in it and left his own bolt locked tip in
the locker, and this. man got a gun that was no good, that did not
have a bolt in it, and lie was hunting around for one. I don't re-
member his name.

Q. That is, either ho or somebody else got the gun?-A. Yes; and
the other two men were Sergeant AeMurray and Artificer Rood.

Q. Where did you find them?-A. I found then downstairs. Ser-
geant MeMurray was standing right against the door of the ammu-
nition room.

Q. Before we come to that tell us what you did as to the one man
whom you found up there in trouble about his gun ?-A. I told him
to get downstairs and we would straiglten that out later.

Q. And he (lid go downstairs and fall in ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you came down and you found 'eMMurray and Artificer

Rood where?-A. Right by the conpiany's storeroom, where the am-
munition wl's kept.

Q. What were they (loilig there?-A. Rood was in an argument
with MCMuirav. le wanted to get inlto the storeroom and get. some
onunuiuition. le said lie refused to go out Otlier iind be fired at with-
oit having anything to fire back, aii the old sergeant said lie would
not open that 'door' until I tlo liii to.

Q. Tle sergeant, was 4landing guard over the doorl-A. Ye., sir.
Q. What did yu do ?---A. After I eheekel tile coiipaiiw and sat isfied

ni'vslf that with tile iiiei in line inid witllithe il on oil rd,. :iii tlhe
sick and the men ol jitaelied service, Iliat tihe cqlilniil, was satis-
factorili accoilned for. Iliei I ordered tieli to ollen lp al itind nlew
box of iiiamunition aid izsltedl the aiiniition to Ile ,oiiji):li y.

Q. 'ley welt Into i he storerooimi ?-A, Ye, sir'.
Q. Anlroiight out a case?-A. It, was opienid right ill the room.
Q. What was done with the bandoliers?-. _iey were distributed

aiong tie compally.
Q. 'welve hundred rolind?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why was it Artificer Rood was saying they had no ammu-

nitionl, and lie did not want to go dilt mile's they lad .onie amnlluni-
lion ?-A. As I remember it, C Comllany was ile Oilv company in
the post thliit (', lried tile gularid aninullion. ]hey i-,siwl 10 rounds
per man. I believe Iliey had 650 rounds I don't reliiemiler.

Q. Ihai was lhe reduced range liuninnt ioli?--A. Ye., sir.
Q. We have been calling it here--!.sed only for gitard lnilrpos s?-

A. Ye-. sir.
Q. Titl. is a Cartridge, as; we iIiderstand it, thai has oily about

15 gr'a ilS of powder ini Ilie sliell, as algailsl .12 Or-12i.-A. Ye. ; and
withf a lead billet.

Q. And what kind of a bullet has it ?-A. A lead bullet.
Q. No steel jacliet on it?-A. No, sir.
Q. How far call they shoot. tliat?-A. They are suplpo.cd to be

effctive 75 or 100 yards.
Q. And the iu~iiwere not satislied to go out, or Mr. Rood was not,

it an11V rilte vitll thIat kindil of l1iu itulitill?- A. h'' . sir.
Q. 'And wliat he w:itned was tile regular ball ontitunition ?-A.

Yes, sir.
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Q. That is what you directed tile quarterainster-sergeant to
issue?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was issued ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then it was after that ammunition was issued and you

counted your men and found 52, was it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Present. 'Then you marched your company around where?-

A. I had orders, as soon as I formed the company and checked it,
to march it around on the east of the C barracks and form it with the
left of my company resting on the right of the B Company, so I
marched ihen around through here.

Q. B Company was already around there?-A. Yes, sir; they were
around there in this way, and I formed my company with the left
right, back of the center of the C Company, and extending about
250 or 300 feet in that direction, and then, after that, the inlervals
were made greater and extended down, so it covered the guardhouse.

Q. What kind of a wall is there at the point where you stationed
your company?-A. There is a brick wall.a Q. I low far to the east does that brick wall extend ?-A. Well, as I
recall it, it extends tip about. lhre.

Q. That is, to a point about opposite the Cast enld of the vacant
barracks?-A. Yes; that is the way I recollect it. I woId not be
positive.

Q. And you stationed your company behind flit, with your right
extend( d beyond it somewhat ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. allow long did you remain Ilhere?-A. f remained there until
I was relieved I (' iptaiti Maeklin, who anlie to take his own con-
pany, about a quarter past 1.

Q. Wlat time was it, do you think, vhei ol po!,Ied your company
there ?-A. \Veil, it was bvetwein 12.15 and 12.20; not hlter thaitn 12.20
o'Clock.

Q. Y'Oul were there an hour or lonizr?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. During Ihat time sltSate what o,l)orlinuity VNlt had to fv& your

ime, and to what exl ent voI 1ad olwerrved and' klpt Ihem IIl (r vour
eye.-. Duril. Ihat. whol,. period I walked up and dowi tat line
tile whole tflin.

Q. About how long was that lineH - . Well, it, is about l)et ween
250 and 300 feet. I should say.

Q. You were walking" ha:k and fir ll all flie while? --A. Ye. sir.
Q. )id 'oll see anybody .lealig -.my gluai wli Ilc hey were out

there ?-A. No: I did not. *
Q. A\ pretty dark Ilight. w*as it nIot ?--k. Very d1lark.
Q. lWere voil close enlolgh to your Ivi to .Ce the,1, as VOt1 M,- ed

hn:ek and forth?-. I was not. more tfhan 3 or 4 feet hack of tli'ii,
at any titie.

Q. 'So you were close eouigli. you could see all vtir men as Vlpa.lsed l ehck and forth. Was Illvie any Oijltuuii. for the i,,,mu so
far as A'ol know. to .lean lltheir guui'; while thley were out tliere
underq' wyour command ?---A. No: I d1o hot I hik thicv (.0111d.

Q. D')o yo hnov how long it takes to chlan a gun after it has been
fired five or six t inie., so il will st,4:u,1 a rigid in,,ecion ?- -.A. \\ eii,
do vol niian to dhnaii a gun (litiurely or Ili l)ore?

Q. 'o cleanl the bore -.111 tlie clhz -muwr so as to remove :ull possible
liowder main- - A. Forly vi lifty ,iutiies.
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Q. Now, state whether or not they would have to have facilities
for cleaning a gun in order to clean it satisfactorily. I mean a clean-
ing rod an& rags and water, and so on.-A. Yes; I think they would.
In the butt of the rifle is carried a thong brush and wiper, but that
in itself is not sufficient to clean a gun without the assistance of a
cotton rag and oil; that is, to effectively remove the stains of powder.
lhat streaks it. The brush will streak it, it will take some of it

(.tut, but it will streak it.
Q. 'You were acting as a1(jtant, and you hadl to inspect guns every

day?-A. Yes; gluard I mimlil.
Q. And you had to pay a good deal of altetion to the cleaning

of the guns?-A. Yes, sil.
Q. 1 onl 11re perfectly familiar with that. rifle, arc you uot?-

A. Yes, siin.Q. And 'know w'at is reqfiiired in order to tloroigli y clean it.
State to tie collllitvee whether o)' iiit it wmilI )e iossilble to (clean
that gun satisfactorily, so tlhat it wotild piss a rigid inspection after
it l.utd been lirei live or six timeu.s inl tie dark, iviiitit any light. ill
such dlarkn .as yoi had there lliat nighl.-. I do not believe it.
I do utot 1elie ve it coliId 1be'. 1 ,!o n(1t 13elijeve a mll (.01141h clean a
gun in the dark, miid if lie used oil, could get all of the oil out of tlie
thanl ir (3' dlown in t lie ejector or in tile. cut-oi, or somer, place like
that.

Q. It is nieessu ry, is it i ot, (4) take a stick -A. A pine stick.
Q. Andl work wit li iag- in t le, ,,re-'1i',1,n at tlio.e points ?--..

Yes, sitr.Q. )'oin had exl1111i,'1,'41 ill ch'lui l,.. ...,ins of tis 90101,111 elhara,'lor

while yon wue a cade~t at \\~t lint . --A. Yes; I cle.aned them for
three %TYeiS.

SeiIl:i (oI uo'rr. u)Ii (it) Iu031 in1':111 this same ,gin
A. No: we had it, Krag livere.
Senator I" .. u r. I ,ay a gull of tnit is sa me geielal (.hrirtclt, . The

Krag g(ii is si liilair to tl;is ill its gelpi(laI nl t l .e-l Ip?
A. 'es, sir.
Q. Now, in youl.' opilinitoll t1| 11 n li en have cleaned their nls

while they were out there :tck of tle wall under No011, ' omiland that
night . -.. Well. Iltey ,o li lave cleaiwd Iltcom in a was'.

Q. lw 11.(ulI t hey have .i'le aivi Ilhem in a wit, l---by t'lie use of IlIe
thong bn'u1.sll ?-,., lky lnsi ug tl ie jlong-l'trus wsll pc, ii' t hey 1 iglt
have a pie.Cel of rag 4' o isometling of tal ki!id anid runn Itolrgh fl ie,
but I (14) not bI'lieve (her 1.o111 ave effective .l'v (.le.a he,! theil so tihat
thv vouild not be dhetk'ted.

Q. 'l'They 'o1l1 not lIun''e cleaned tlemi so that lhey would pa.,, an
il )j'(-c on (lie IcX t 111 on, i g. --.k. No. sir.

6 'i as %voo Id I )C 1Ic41v 111Cm' t (I i4'tlI :1i1 iiaicXsuhase
ist('d tvi- ,. xt unorniiu.. You were reliee I y (a 1) ltain Mackliii
about fill hour anld a half, vol think. a fier voii x 'Ilt ouit thm .e. What
did ','t (1yo Ilieti do -.0-. I rep; l'l back at ile gate to Major I 'l'ii,-o..

Q. 'l'leu what did von d,.? 'ere won is.-iguiei,,I ( fr au lo tltiiv (ltt ',
or (lid vc,1i 'emaiii with Ii15u1 for Ile im t (f tlie tine'? - -.A. I ' .-

ma1 neille with im for o'il lou an Iouir. and finllyv lie told! me Ilo pn'e-'lld
li 'omlli,,ivie ts Ito all of IIle 'olill): lIv (1'01l1n1ao1e.r-4 :1!1 te.ll 1 Ilwill that
(' C011,:au% voltI too (m1 ,,:m,' 1 t!0 whole 'ou,lu ,y i1til reveille,
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and for all the captains to check tip the companies and inspect their
rifles aid then disniii. them.

Q. About, what hour in the morning was it that you delivered that
order?-A. That must have been between half past 2 and 3 o'clock.
I remember I got home athal f past 3.

Q. I)id you deliver the order?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ymounotified each company commander that it was the order of

Major Penrose that they should do what? I want to get it in sub-
staiiie.-A. 'Hiat all company commanders would reelck their comi-
patties anl(i inspect their rifles as soon as it. was daylight.

Q. What do you mean by rechecking the compauiesl-A. Count
the men; further verify the presence of all their men.

Q. Do you know . 'hat caused him to give that order at that
hoir?--A. es; I think I do.

Q. What was it-A. A conversation that he had with Mayor
Combe, of Brownsville, [it the gate, at which I was present.

Q. When and in what mainner did Mayor Combe appear at the
reservation and have this conversation ;vith Major Penrose?-A.
lie came in with Captain Lyon, in B Company, and they made a
patrol of the town.

Q. Captain Lyon xas sent out on patrol with the whole coin-
pany?-A. )Yes.

Q. And wheit he came back Mayor Combe was with him ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Who else was there with him ?-A. Its brother, sJoe Combe.
Q. )id you hear the conversation that ensued?-A. I heard a

part of it.
Q. Wlat did you hear?-A. I heard Mavyor Combe say to Major

Penroge, " Major, your men have done this thing; some of oiir most
relmi.lhle citizens la'e seei them and recognized them to be soldiers
uider your comn ld."

Q. What did Major J'enro-e sav?-A. Major lPenro~e said, " I
can not believe it, I can not. believe it." lie repeated that twice.
Q. Weil, was it sub1seqlunt to that, and on acematit of that-I tin-

dlerstand y'ou so say it was--that this order was given?-A. Yes; .1
think t hati lndoldi)tedlv was what caused the order to be issied.

Q. It was given. at "any rate, shortly afeirwards. -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yol gave tiuai order to each of the company comnnnd-

er- ?-A. v es. sir.
. To verify their men. Did they (in that. there at ti wall?--A.

!on't know wien they did it. I sitntlpy delivered the order and
wenlt oti to tl ,,ext 'icomip-l,,.

Q. Y'o delivered it to each comply commaider?-A. Ye siSir.
Q. That. is. to verify tie ,inv -d---A. And inspect. the rifle.; as

FOM,64 a1 it was a l i gt.
Q. Anythinig alnilt :otu;innilio .n ! --A. No; I do*(t r',uienir any-thin g :IIi~t aiit iittit t .

c. N ,No. fliil, w hat (idl voll Io alit ii' y'toil 1,hadl deli vered that or-
dr.?-- -A. I weit over to ('a aJtain LyvI 's qul:u rers to get ly family
:1ll1d iil ]mllel'

Q. .\ud yt lonk y'or fa ,ilv I,,me -.\ Ye-. ir.
Q. Ad reiwi:i,,, I 'i, your quirtm.'rs the rest 'f the night - -.A. Yes,
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Q. The next day did you have anything to do with tile inspecting
of the rifles, the next inorning?-A. Not a thing.

Q. You were on staff duty?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And not connected with any company? Were you present at

a conversation had in the administration building? Is that where
you hadyour quarters?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With Major Penrose and soine of the citizens of Brownsville
the following morning?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that conversation and who were present on behalf of
the citizens of Brownsville?-A. About half past, 10 or 11 o'clock
a. in. on August 14 a committee of citizens, headed by the mayor of
the town, the committee consisting of twelve nicinbers I recs'll, cine
up.to the post aJ wanted to see the post commander. I took them
into the miajor'soilicc and introduced then.

Q. That is, they caine to the administration building?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is indicated on the inap?-A. Yes; buildili& 32. Capt.
William Kelly, chairman of that cominiiltee, got up and addressed
Major Penrose, and said in so much as the outrage of the night pre-
vious, the intent and purpose of the conuiittee s visit to the post was
to find out from the post comnander what stes he was taking or
would take to protect citizens of the town from further violeiice. lie
went on to say that. here was no doubt but what tie shootilig had
beii oluitiitted by soldiers, they had been seen and1i recognized as
such, and reIqested that. imnmediate steps be taken, if not already
taken. to detect the men imnilicated wifitI a view of their piinishlent.

Q. '1'hat is the substance of (he remarks made by Captain Kelly,
the chairman of the comnittee?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What answer did Major Plenuioe tnake?-A. I should state,
perhaps, that Captain Kelly inl his reiiiirks 'alldl attelition to lie

fact that -ovenuent amnunilion ,,nd bandoliers Lad been found in
the streets of the town, and that circllnstantial evidence was very
strong against the soldiers, in View of the fact Ihat tiey had been
seen and recognized its Colored 11(n. ani il Ille ini foln of'(ie United
States A rimy. Major ] rosee stalled that it looked very imiucl to
hunt, in view of tile evidence that the I)' reseniel , that plte'lial)S sonic
of his liel had been il l)licated ill 6ie out rage, and that lie would
have sooner lost his riglit arm tiail to have had tlit tli ng ocelr ;
that lie had served going oit thirv years in tile A\rl y and lid never
had any stila or tomille att:ili'el! to hiln.

Q. Now,' v;s there aiv colilversa Iiol flivre bet weil ally of tie
numbers of that c()lmli t(e al t.1 llier officers and! Major li'(,iirose who

%%ere present ? Please slate wh:at t lier ollcers wIrt' l)rt-eit, if any
were-A. Captain Lyon and iv-elf were ile omily two ollicers pie.s'-
ent. besides Majr ]':nr:,e.

Q. That I naiy 1val all l(eion directly to (lie nat te', staie whetien
or not anVone vhIot wa'I s uie-'it a a'i i I tinv b of l:;11 'Olllliiitt , 1 II'o
inquiry (;f .\i jor 'Penrl 'o- aS to % llenr o i d lie i :NM caIIel tie

pieces of tilie llen Io Ibe ilila 'vic. and ally examllatatiinl iimade as to
aimmititiflitioi.-A. I d,111 rellnellber.

Q. If so. wvit what result ; and di o aynoi e sy. ill an,,wvr to Slhi
alln in1 ll yir ." ' : thlere i1 .1 1 'cii II i l -iiV 41f iill .n l-iolle inii -
cel.,) but lie had all 1lat .14 me by liolic,, mii-.i led l live.,." Was
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there any such conversation of that character?-A. I don't remember
that question being asked Major Penrose.

Q.Was it askedanyone?-A. It was. It was asked me.
Q. Well, I wish you would state, then-A. It came about in this

way: After the committee had formally presented its protest there
was an informal discussion between all the officers present and the
members of the committee, and one man of the committee, Mr. Den.
nett, by name, asked me if I had inspected any rifles or checked up
any ammunition, or what steps I had taken to detect the guilty par-
ties. I told him none; that I was not attached to a company, and
it was not my business to inspect the rifles.

Q. Well, did Major Penrose tell him he had taken no steps?-A.
I never heard Major P'enrose asked that question.

Q. Did Ca)tain Lyon tell bim that he had taken no steps?-A. I
never heard Captain "Lyon asked that question.

Q. Did anyone-didyoa tell him that only noncommissioned of-
ficers had been intrusted with that roll?-A. No, sir. I think at
that point Mr. Dennett got a mistaken idea. What he asked was,
who had checked these men in the night before, and I told him that
the noncommissioned oflices had done it as usual, the noncoinmis-
sioned officers in charge of quarters. That was the custom of the
service.

Q. 'Tat is, the 11 o'clock check?-A. Yes sill.
Q. And is that true also as to retreat Is the roll called at

ret reat?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. That is done by a noncommissioned oflleer?-A. The roll is

called bv noncoimi-sionLd officers, and most of the time in my regi-
nimnt dhre is an officer of each coinpany required to be present.

Q. 'llat is a function at which a coinmIssioned officer is supposed
tolresi4le?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that tie cmversation-I can not find it. here so as to give
tie exact language. hit I know I h:ve the slnbstince of it anti very
nesi rv ilie h nw guige-tli, conversation of the character tiht, I have
Ill(oliilc was Such as ylo have juist now given, wits i-A. Ye.* sir.

Q. A n l not otdlrwie. I )o vou know welheier or" not. as a matter
of f':acti ' nllIl of tlos'e (olit 11lie , ere I npedted by the com-

ois,,iiiiiil officers. anl li ei I'i ll i eeild and their ; nin iii it ion
IS et~l-clacked III) ie following mlorni g?--A. OI% byy hearsay.
(,w. Yoi! ,p 1 I.,d\Itoplede.--A\ No. sit.
Q. We will iss that. Now. hld von any notice of troile before

(his trouble oveuurred? Hlad anvholv been to t|lie post lwlestialtntrers
tle afiernno.i or the evening of lie 13{ anl]d notified Major I 1enrose
that it would be uuere--arv to lieep his men in to save trouble?-A.

Y Ies twice toi tie nalj( sl holl.v,
Q. IUp to Iis qna rte's?.- . Ye's: 1fp to his quarters.
Q. We1 re voll pre-vit f--.\. No: I was not.
Q. Y,, wre not prelit ;I t III:tt c III vr.at ioll ?-A. No: hat it was

r'eel.eI i' tote afterwa is when I i --tetI the order in reg:r'd to it.
Q. I)il 'Major lPenio-e i.sti an order on account of it ?---A. IHo

oirel'ctld ile to.
Q. )id voi i--tie tie onider?-A. Ye:. sir.
Q. lit c sul'(l:1he w i llih in, i'oli,-.- -. A. Yc-.-i'.Q. Wlbat w a., file v -fic[- tha't v-l ,, ,i.. ed I--A. The Ordehr was thalt
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all company commanders would publish to their companies at retreat
that all passes granted that day, extending through that night and
up to reveille the next morning, would be revokeId at 8 o'clock that
night, and all men must be in the garrison by 8 o'clock. He told me
at the time that he had seen Captain Macklin, the officer of the day,
and instructed him to send patrols through the town every hour after
8 o'clock to gather up any absentees. lie said his reason was be.
caiwe he feared on account of that Evans outrage the night before,
that small bunches of these men, one or two, would get in town by
themselves, and some of the tougher element in the town might set
on them and beat them tip.

Q. Was there anything in anything he said to you that indicated
that he was afraid if his men went downtown that night they would
shoot up the town?-A. Not a thing.

Q. Just the opposite of that--A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie was afraid the men would get shot up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. state whether or not he told you that. the mmyor had told him

to get. his men in, and if he did not get them in and keep them in lie
would not be responsible for their safety in town-did Major Pen-
rose repeat to you anything like that?-A. No; he did not. le did
not say that to me.

Q. State whether or not you had heard of this Evans outrage, as
it is called, before this.-A. I had not heard of it until the con-.
manding officer's orderly came to mie and told me lie wanted to seo
me. '1 hat was pretty near retreat Ciue, pretty near 6 o'clock on the
evening of the 13th. I haid not. heard it before.

Q. Somewhere in this record it has been testified ly a Mr. Creager,
I think--do you1 know such a gentleman??-A. Yes. sir.

Q. 'h'lat. he called at the administration building on the morning
of the 13th, some tinie before noon, and gave notice of this so-called
Evans outrage, nd hald a conversation with you and tie major and
others.-A. It is true that he called on the morning of the 13th,
but lie never mentioned anything about tlie Evans incident.

Q. Y ou remember his ealling?--A. I do.
Q. What w'as lie there for?-,\. lie was there to intercede in behalf

of Mr. Tate, tile I."is itnt inspector of culstomns. who had got into
trouble by hitting thait. soldier over the head, anli the commanding
officer had made a complaint, written a letter o Mlr. Van. the inspector
of customs, demanding this man be di.;ciplined or s-omething be
done with him for his conduiet, and Mr. late evidently got very
miich worried, and lie went to Mr. Creager, who was the IUnited States
commnusioner, and spoke to him about. it and asked him if he would
not go tip to the post and help to straighten it out. lie was afraid
of losing his position. Tihat was the topic of li,; convvlcration that
morning, and that alone.

Q. lie talked al)out Ilat and did not talk about tie l.Evans mat-
ter?-A,. lie did not.

Q. So that if he had said anything to the effect that lie talked with
vl about Ilhe l.van, mtter on that occasion, lie is mistaken in his
recollection?--iA. Yes; lie is mistaken.

Q. Yon have a (liqinct reoollet ion abolit ?-A-.. Yez: I know that
he did not mention the Evans incident, because e I did iot hear of it
until 0'o'clock II ht night.
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Q. Now, coming back to the barracks. Were there any lights at
the barracks when you got over there?-A. No, sir.

Q. For fear I forget about it, let me ask you about another thing
that I am reminded about by my note.s. You were acting as adjutant
of this battalion at Fort Niobrara?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you in a position to know whether or not there were any
protests on the part of anybody against the Twenty-fifth United
States Infantry, on account of ;eing a colored regimnit, being sent
to Fort Brown, in the State of Texas?-A. How do you mean-on
the part of the officers of the regiment or on the part of the people of
Texas?

Q. Oil the l'art of either. What do you know, if anything, about
any correspondence on that subject, and if there was any correspond-
ence on the part of anybody connected with the regiment or anybody
connected with the War )epartment or any of the citizens I would
like to have you tell me where I call find it.-A. lWell, when the order
came, or when we knew before the order wits issued that we were to
go to Texas, the newspapers of Texas catne out il, editorials in regard
to sending colored troops down there and made reference to the
trouble they had had there in previous years. and they called atten-
tion to the fact that it would be a bad move to .end colored troops to
HllDallenVers with tile State iliit iii. Oil ac('Ollt of tlie trouble that oc-
curred at Fort Riley in 1903, ald when this catle out I was amistant
to the regimental adjutant. and I know personally that the command-
ing officer, Colonel I HOyt. sent a letter to the Wal: l)epirtent, accom-
panied by cerlifates )f oflier-; of a good many year.-;' sevive

Q. Well, there was a correspoildeice of the cilracteir you mention,
and it would be in the Wiar l)epartmnit. I suploe ? --. I think so;
yes. sir.

Q. I suppose we call get it there and I will not trouble you to de-
tail wlIIt it wa... iwoill what yoil lave already dole. I only want
to find out the fact." Did you hear any bullets'at all that night that
3yOui renIeInlber ?---,A. I thought Iwhen 1 was coillill across th e parad0
ground to the east about. uip in front of the commanding ollicer's
quarters I heard a seatt.,ring of Shot on tile ground. but I would not
be.lyositive about it. It might have been something else; sonle other

Q That is the only thiing you heard that sotlided like bullets?-A.
Yes, sir.

Senuiatoir W.\ ElI. H lis i.-iot trail! they sollIthkd like himlhkle
A. I said it sounded more like -hot.
Q. )id you mean shot as though- -- A. -. s: like bucklhot from a

shotgun, oi something of that killd.
Q. 'TIhat is tile onlyR thiiig of tie kind Il vou heard?--A. Yes;

a411d I till not positive about tat.
Q. Did yol hear more than one call to arms that night ?--A. Yes,Sir. I
Q. Where was the first one -iilded ?---A. Sounded at the guard-

hloli:.(-,

Q. W'lhire wer tie otler., s)omiide'd. if at all ?-A. They were
tal'i. I) up almost immediately ill the three companies by the commIpany
HM l,-iCI it ls.
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Q. Now, you were back and forth around among your men and
counted them while the company was being formed in front of the
barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you whether or not men could have come and joined
your company, while it was forming, from downtown after the firing
ad been ended, if you can tell?-A. Yes; they could.
Q. In what way could they have done it without your observing

them?-A. Well, it might be that they could come in the back, jump
the wall, and come in the rear door o? the barracks, come in the hal
leading from the back to the front door, and act as though they were
just coming outside of the barracks a little slow.

Q. '1' hy might have done that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if they were men who had been downtown, shooting up

the town, and who had gotten as far as 300 or 400 yards a-a, and
who had to get back, they would likely have shown some evidence of
that, such as panting?-,A. Yes; they probably would have been out
of breath, and showed by their faces that they were under great
excitement.

Q. Were you in a position to observe anything of the kind if it
had happened-any men in that condition ?-A. I think I wold have
noticed it; yes, sir.

Q. )id you observe anything of that kind ?-A. I did not.
Q. What is your option as to whether anylody did cone and

join your company, step out of that b:irracks'?-A. "My opinion is
that they did not. ' "

Q. When you say they might have done it, you siniply mean that
that is one of the possibilities of fhe sit111tion?\-A. Yes; that is
possible.

Q. But you have no belief that. ally such thing of thilt kind hap-
pened, as I mnder-tand it. Now, do'you know who did that firing
in Brownsville that uight ?-A. I do inot.

Q. 1)id yoi have anything to do with it ?--A. No; I did not.
Q. You 1did not go out with a giut and shoot up the town of

Brow,,;villc?-A. No, sir.
Q. D-)' you know of anybody in Comnpany C who did it. Or either

of tile oilier coimi es?- 'A. f do not know: of anybody there among
the soldiers or in the town who did it.

Q. l have yoi any knowledge whatever tint leads you to iSUlpect
unyl,,oly in either of thie colililieS of having lone it or that leads
you to place suspicioni on anvhoily ?-A. No. I will say in fairness
that the morning :t fter the ...(lltimg I was convinced,'like I think
any reasonable pvr:on would Ie by the amount of ci iclluslanfial
evidence against the mnen. Illat they had done the shoot lig.

Q. 'hat is by reason of tlhe .lil's and villpty slells?-A. Yes; and
I cotitilitd to I1,hl! that opinion from linttitle I) until the uw, n
were disc t, onte: but I 111it say n. file present time that my miniIs opet n Mtl~ th Iwt-lu.

Q. Now %'ill iNave at fea-t Ito opilliili oi the sl1ject ?--.. No, sir.
Q. )idI 1.0u -elhd soniebody as a patrol out. of yoir conmpanv to go

to tile dihereiit plac,,s aroiinl fle ree,,rvalion to find out wht hll, mn
who were 1i 41 at I-gl vaIIl wte o Oht r14'rvvalion ?- A. YI-: I did.

Q. Vhom did you zvul o(lt -l.. I MenL, Corploral Madisoi. I
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told him to take two men and go to the post. hospital, the quarter-
master's corral, and around the quartermaster's stores to see every-
thing was all right down there; that none of the animals had been
shot or struck by shot.

Q. We have his testimony on the subject., and I only want to fix
(le fact that you sent him. That was his statement. Now, about
the gun racks: Tell us to what extent they were injured.-A. One
gun rack was practically uninjured, except a cut from the sharp edge
of the ax in this steel b.,nd. That was the rack that they said-I did
not see it personally-Sergeant Brawner got there in tiime to open
before they broke it, and the other had the staple broken off it.

Q. There were four altogether; and what was the condition of the
other two?-A. The other two, as far as I know, were never touched.

Q. Did you have anything to do with having those gun racks
repaired ?-A. I did.

Q. What was that ?-A. Captain Macklin came to me tie next day
and asked me as post quarternmaster to Iave mv blacksmith fix those
racks, and I said I would attend to it, and in this matter of the com-
mittee coming there to the post. I did not get a chance in the morning,
and he reminded me again in ti afternoon, and I went over peson-

11y and saw tie racks put in a Government wagon and taken to the
blacksmith's Slop.

Q. It. has been testified that fotir were taken over there.-A. If
tile%, were. tivy were taken witlhut nly knowledge and authority.

Q. VYo1selnt ollv two?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. One that had been hrokep open and one that had been injured,

but which had nieve-,rlimhi.s bween umi'ktd ?-A. I think that is a
mni.fake :alloit four leing injured. because the order, ire very rigid
mever to repair, anlytling lile-s they lhavte liad' an order in writing

frow1 tle il~il mtlr.
Q. ) oi veriliel votir men and satisfied yourself that they were all

pre-ent who ouglt" to be?-A. Yes, as near as I could tell. I had
never bIen on (lutv it) that copluany.

Q. .A- acting adjutant you woulU) know how many were carried on
the roll ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you knew flme' all ought to be there except those who were
oil guard or were ill tlhe lospilal or some ollher 1Ilace?--A. Yes. sir.

Q. And after goimlg over tlat. in detail you satisfied yourself that
erv 1111111 was there, anld every man lhad a gun.who was there?-A.
Ye:, s 11.

Q. Lieutenant, here are various billlets--six of them-which it is
claimntd were cut out of houses in lrowis\ville. I wish you would
look an them, and also at tlte saine fiini' look at a Krag cartridge and
n Spri'm,,ivgild carlridge, wlieh I will Show yoll, so you call see how
time Il let of those cartrid es iok before )e ingt. fired, and tell us
whetler or not von famm tell wletlhelr tile lehll) su)pos.ed to have
been cut, out of im1omses were fired out of Krag cartrlmges or out of
Springfield cartridges. Just look at the 1,mIllet' in lhose cartridges,
Amid then look at the bullets that were rnt out of house,, and tell me
whether y"oum can tell what tio-: Imlls wlii were, cut out of hotste.
are. ('ommience with bullet No. 1. thi bullt, in No. 1 enlvelope.

Senator Scorr. The witness is now looking at tie bullet from No. 1
envelope.
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By Senator FoMAIw:
Q. (Continuing.) Can you tell us whether that is a Springfield or

a Krag bullet ?-A. I can not tell. The, tip of that bullet is blunted,
and that is practically the only difference between the two--the Krag
and the Springfield.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. What is the difference between the two? Where on the bullet

is the difference ?-A. It is in the point of the bullet. The Spring-
field bullet is more pointed than the Krag, so that when they strike
and hit a surface that will blunt the point of the bullet. I do not
think you can tell one from the other.

Q. Then I understand that the bullets are identical except for
the pointl-A. No, sir; I think there is some differcncc, perhaps, in
the weight not only of the bullet, but of the powder charge, or in the
kind of powder used in the cartridge.

Q. I mean in the bullet itself.-A. In the bullet I do not think
there is any radical difference, except that difference in the point.

Senator FOnAIER. Speaking of the difference in the bullet itself, it
is only fair to the witness that I should inform him that the weight
of the Krag bullet is precisely the same as the weight of the Spring-
field bullet. Each weighs 220 grains.

The WITNESs. Tivo hundred and twenty grains; yes.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Now, you have told us about No. 1. Look at No. 2 and tell me
whether you can tell which bullet that i;. Just disconnect it from
evervthiig and look at it simply as the bullet.-A. (After examining
bullet No. 2.) Well, there is the same thing here. You can not tell.

By Senator Fn.%zIF.R:
Q. Why can you not tell -A. Because the points are so blunted.
Q. They are defaced, are they-blunted ?-A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The point has come in contact with some hard substance?-A.

It has hit something that has blunted the point.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Now tell us about No. 3.-A. (After examining bullet No. 3:)
That is a pretty hard one. I would not like to say whether that is
a Springfield or not. It looks to me as if it was.

Q. That is No. 3?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Are.you familiar with the Winchester No. .30-caliber bullet?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q."How does that compare in appearance with this ?-A. Let me

see the number of lands on that [again examining bullet].
Q. Disconnect the number of lands in your mind; just take the

appearance of the bullet; that is all I want-the nose of the bullet,
and so forth.-A. (After still further examination of bullet No. 3.)
Well, I do not know; that might be a Winchester.

Q. You will not say that that is a Springfield; you only are in
doubt about it?-A. No; I will not say that it either is or is not. I
do not believe that anyone could tell.

Q. You do not believe anyone could tell?-A. No, sir.
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By Senator WARtNER:
Q. How many lands are on that bullet?-A. There are four, I

think, sir.
Q. And how many are there on the Winchesterf-A. I think the.

Winchester has four lands also.
Q. Does it not have six ?-A. I do not remember about that, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. I am not examining you about the lands now. I think the

Winchester has six lands. I am looking at the bullets just as they
appear. The Krag carbine has four lands, the same as the Krag
rifle, has it not ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And the Krag rifle bullet might be fired out of the Krag car.
bine?-A. They use the same ammunition.

Q. In either event it would have four lands, if the lands marked
the bullet at all ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As I understand you, you have some doubt about bullet No.
3 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not pretend To say it is one or the other?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, take bullet No. 4. What do you say as to No. 4?-A.

(After examination.) I do not know what rifle that belongs to.
Q. Yon do not know ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, take No. 5.-A. (After examination.) The same with

that one.
Q. Now, take No. .- A. (After examination of bullet and corny

arison with Krag-Jorgensen and Springfield cartridges.) I do not
now which that is.
Q. We halve been over all six of them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all on that point. Now, Lieutenant, tell us whether or

not you have ever observed the manner in which, when a cartridge
has been exploded and you are preparing to fire again, the empty
shell is ejected from the ejector. Have you ever observed the eject-
ing of the empty cases?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To what extent will the empty shell be thrown out of the gun,
or what distance away from the gun? -A. I think that depends a

ood deal on whether or not the person firing pulls the bolt clear
gack to the stop on ejecting. If it is pulled all the way back, the
Shell will fly 6 or 8 feet.

Q. I did not hear the last part of your answer.--A. If you pull
the bolt all the way back to the stop with a strong motiln, the empty
shell will fly 6 or 8 feet.

Q. Six or 8 feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far will it fly if you do not pull it all the way back?--

A. I have seen shells in rapid firing, for instance, where the man only
pulls the bolt back iar enough to eject the shell, go right up in the
air like that and fall over his elbow [indicating].

Q. Right over his elbow ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Suppose you were firing five or six shots out of a gun in suc.

cession, where would you expect to see the shells'lying a tier you got
through, if you were firing rapidly ?-A. According to my oxperi-
ence they would be lying in all directions from you.

Q. In all directions around you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can not experiment with that gun in the rack there
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safely except with an empty shell, can you ?-A. No, sir; hardly. I
could eject if I had a clip here to load that gun.

Q. If you were going to load that gun with say, five cartridges, a
whole clip what woul[ be the modus operandi I hat would you do
.ith the clip, and where, when the gun was loaded, would the clip be
in the natural course of events? Take that gun out of the rack and
illustrate. Just take that gun out of the rack and show us.-A.
.(Taking gun out of rack.) You take the clip and shove it right down
in there, and the little brass holder that holds the cartridges together
is knocked out by the motion of the cartridge on it.

Senator WARNER. I assume that is all in evidence
Senator FORAKP.R. All right; there is no question on that ground.

By Senator FoRAk1R:
Q. The clip would fall right down at your feet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then as you fired the cartridges would come up one after

another and the empty cases would be one after another ejected, and
you say you think they would fly around in all directionsi?-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. Would any of them go to the left, or would they all go to the

right?-A. Sonme of them would go to the left.
Q. Some of them would go to the left?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. They would go to the left some of them ?-A. Yes, sir; I have

seen them strike a man's body when they came out. In that rapid fire
it all depends on the reach a man has got up here to pull the bolt back.
Some men are so short and have such short arms that it is impossible
for them to load from the shoulder, and they have to bring the gun
down each time [illustrating].

Q. You would not expect to find five or six empty shells that had
come out of a gun all lying in close proximity to you, within a space
of several inches?-A. No, sir.

Q. They would probably be scattered apart several feet, or more
than thati?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It would be rather unusual that they were not scattered over a
considerable space, would it not?-A. I think so.

Q. We have before us a report made by some Government experts,
of a microscopic inspection of some cartridges that were said to
have been picked up in the streets of Brownsville the morning after
this firing. The fourth of these groups of cases consists of three
cartridge cases, as to which we are told that they found, when they
took the indentation .made by the firing pin on the head of the
cartridge when it w~a exploded, that it gave two indentations. If
you will look on page 1314 of our record here, at figure No. 4, you
will see a diagram there which illustrates what I refer to.-A. Y's,
sir [examining illustration].

Q. If you were to find a cartridge case that had been fired out
of a Springfield rifle belonging to your battalion of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry-knowing what you do of these rifles-which had a double
indentation like that what would you conclude from that; that the
cartridge had missed fire in the first instance, or what? I mean,
why would there be two strokes ?-A. It might be for several causes.
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Q. What would they bet?-A. I see two, but it is practically the
effect of the same cause in both cases. It is where the firing pin in
the bolt does not get in more than actual contact with the primer.
That is in other words, where it does not puncture or strike the
primer hard enough to set off the fulminate. And that can also be
caused by the bolt not being closed. That is a safety device on that
breech-loading gun, that it will not fire unless the bolt is closed.
And if the spring is not strong enough or is clogged in the bolt so
it will not throw the firing pin so that it will reach the primer with
sufficient force, it will not fire the cartridge.

Q. How could the spring be clogged?-:A. Well, with dirt. That
is the most frequent cause I have ever seen.

Q. Was there ever a time in the history of your guns when the
spring was clogged, noticeably so? I call your attention to the
condition in which you found your guns when they were first issu-d
to you.- A. A new gun is always stiff-what they call "stiff."

Q. When they are oiled with cosmoline ?-A. That is it.
Q. Did you ever have any trouble with them, or not?--A. I didn't

have any trouble myself, but I heard of trouble.
Q. You never had any trouble personally I-A. No, sir; I never

had any trouble with my own rifle.
Q. In this same report we are told, as to certain of the shells

mentioned, that they bear evidences on them of having been inserted
into a service rifle more than once. Can you tell us what that kind
of mark, on one of these cartridges that has been exploded, would
indicate? Do you know where, in the use of the rifle, that would be
most liable to happen-two insertions of the cartridge before it was
exploded?-A. That happens frequently, Senator, on the target
range.

Q. On the target range?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the history of your rifles, did it ever happen any other place

than on the target range, to your knowledge?-A. That is the only
place I have ever seen it happen.

Q. At the time you went to Brownsville your rifles were all in good
working condition, were they not ?-A. They had been used that
last target season.

Q. Yes; and it was practically an unheard of thing, was it not, for
a cartridge to miss fire-that is to say), the spring was strong eriough
to send the firing-pin against the head of the cartridge every time
so that it would explode it, was it not?-A. Well, I do not know that
there is anything definite on that, because the rifles were never used,
that is, in target practice, from the time we left Niobrara to the time
we went back to Fort Reno.

Q. I am speaking about when you left Niobrara.-A. But when
we left Niobrara there certainly should not have been any rifle in
the whole outfit in that condition.

Q. But when you first used them on target practice you may have
had double indentations before you had an explosion 1--A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the target range does it not happen every day, and many
times a day, that a cartridge after it has been put in to be fired will
have to be withdrawn because of the order to cease firing, or for some
other reason?-A. I do not. know that I can say it happens every
day, but it does happen frequently, especially with recruits.
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Q. 11ow does it come to happen with them I-A. Well, they do not
understand. The chief thing Ihave noticed with them is that they
fail to close the bolt entirely when they load. I have seen company
commanders fix the bolt, in fact, so that the rifle would not go off, to
see if the man flinched when he shot. The would have him pull
the trigger, anyway, and he would jump. They did that to see if he
flinched, to cure him of flinching.

Q. If a cartridge has been inserted and the order to cease firing
is given before the cartridge is fired what is the soldier required to
doT-A. To bring his rifle down to the position of "load" and open
the chamber.

Q. And is the cartridge withdrawn or not?-A. My recollection
is not clear on that. I believe it is, though.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
By Senator FRAzIER:

Q. Lieutenant, when a cartridge is inserted in a gun in the manner
which Senator Foraker has asked you about and the order is given to
cease firing, that cartridge would not have any marks or imprints on
it at all, would it-A. No, sir; it would not.

Q. It would not be marked at all? You could not tell afterwards
in examining that cartridge whether it had ever been inserted into a
gun ?-A. No, sir.

Q. After a cartridge has been fired and certain imprints are made
on it by the striker and by the explosion of the shell, if that shell
should be again put in the gun for the purpose of testing or other-
wise and then should be ejected, would that make a second imprint
on it ?--A. Well, I could not say exactly about that. I have never
tried that. But it seems to me that the ejector itself would follow
the same path that it did before. It always makes a circular cut on
the face of the shell in ejecting.

Q. Suppose the shell should be put in another gun and ejected, that
would make a different imprint, would it not, upon that shell?-A.
Yes, sir; it seems to me it would.

Q. It would? You think that if it should be put back in the same
gun and struck again and then thrown out, that would make possibly
the same imprint-A. Ye., sir.

Q. As that made the first time when the shell was exploded ?-A.
Yes, sir. In other words, there is a personal equation in every gun.

Q. But if it should be put into a different gun and ejectedi-A.
The chances are that the marks would not coincide.

Q. They would not coincide. So that a shell that had two or more
different imprints on it would indicate rather that it had been put in
and ejected from two different guns, would it not?-A. Yes, sir; it
wouldgive that possibility.

Q. You say that shells which are ejected from the gun after the
firing fall, of course, in different positions?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a marc matter of speculation, depending very largely
upon a number of conditions, is it not?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Physical conditions?-A. YeA, sir.
Q. That exist at. the time the firing is going on; among which is

the rapidity of the fire and the strength with which the bolt is pulled
back I-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is one condition and then the position of the gun would
be another?-A. Yes,. sir; the angle at which the gun was held.

Q. Whether the gun was held continuously at the shoulder of the
man firing or whether it was brought down and the ejector pulled
back after it was taken from his shoulder that would be another con-
dition that would affect the position of tie shells, would it not?- A.
Yes, sir.

Q. So that it would be impossible for anyone-state whether it
would or not be impossible for anyone-to judge as to where a series
of shells that had been exploded would fall after they had been fired
and ejected from a gun?-A. Yes, sir; that is, they do not form any
figure or anything of the kind.

Q. That is, they might fall and bounce?-A. Yes, sir; they might
fall and bounce, and some might stand on their ends, and sonic lie
on their sides.

Q. They might fail close together, and others be thrown con-
siderably apart?-A. The chances are that the bunch would not be
close together.

Q. That is, within a few inches?-A. No, sir; more than a few
inches.

Q. More than a few inches?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Maybe within a foot or two, and maybe a half a dozen feet

or more? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Depending upon all these conditions you have observed?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. So that you could not tell anything about that by simply find-

ing cartridges lying on the ground, could you ?-A. No, sir; except
if I saw a heap of cartridges together, five in a bunch, in a maximnun
distance of 2 riches, I would not ever think that they had been fired
from a magazine and ejected in that position.

Q. But if yor found them around in the same neighborhood, you
might conclude that they had been ejected from the same gun ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you arrived at C Company barracks, did I under-
stand you to say that that. company was being formed, or a po-
tion of the men had already come out of the barracks, and were in
front of the barracks?-A. A portion of the men were out, but the
company was not being formed.

Q. It was not being formed?-A. Because the first sergeant had
come across-you remember I stated I met him going for his captain.

Q. Did any of the men have guns there, that you recall?-A. I
do not remember, sir.

Q. You do not remeniher?-A. No. sir; because when I first I)a!4:ed
the company I had not any particular interest in it. I was hunting
for Major Penrose and did not know that I would take it.

Q. You do not, then. recall whether any of the men carried guns
at that time or not ?-A. No. sir; but it is'lossible that some of thein
did have their guns and some (lid not. I know for a fact that some
did not. I found that out afterwairds.

Q. You know that some did not have?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you do not know whetlier some did or not ?-A. Yes. sir;

that is the idea.
Q. Now, who had charge of the company up to the time that
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Major Penrose directed you to take charge, if anyone?-A. Well,
Captain Macklin was virtually in command of the company.

Q. I understand; but at that particular formationf--A. There
was nobody before. We did not have enough officers there to go
around.

Q. Was there any noncommissioned officer that seemed to be taking
charge?-A. The flrst sergeant. It falls on him in barracks.

Q. I believe you said that the first sergeant was not present?1-A.
I mean the acting first sergeant.

Q. Was there any noncommis&qioned officer apparently forming
those men when you reached the company?-A. No, sir; there was
not.

Q. There was not. What were the men doing?-A. They were
standing out there in line.

Q. Standing out in line, without anybody ?-A. Without anybody.
Q. How many were standing out in line ?-A. I would say about 15.
Q. Fifteen?-A. Fifteen or 20; not more.
Q. Do you think any of them had their guns?-A. It is a possi-

bility; )ut I say I do not remember Seeing any of them.
Q. What did you do, then, when you reached the company and saw

these 10 or 15 men standing out there?-A. When I say when I first
reached the company I mean when I passed, going to Majdr Pen-
rose. When I was coming back the men were out with their rifles.
As I say, when I got nearer the coml)any I heard them breaking the
racks, and then they came r ut with rife., and I sent the men who
were out there who did not have their rifles back. I told them to go
back and get theirs.

Q. In counting the mtien. did you find any men who did not have
rifles or aniniunition?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. What did you do with those men?-A. I sent those men back
to get them.

Q. You sent then back to get theni?-A. Yes, sir; that is, the
rifles, not the ammunition. I had the ammunition brought out to
the men in ranks.

Q. As you would find a man who did not have a gun and would
send him back, where would he fall in when he returned?--A. On
the left of the company. I called to them as fast as they would
come out-I could see theite coming down the front steps-to fall in
on the left of the company.

Q. Could you tell, with these men being sent back in this way,
whether you were counting them more than once?-A. No, sir. I
have stated before-not here-that there is a chance of my making
a miscount in that very way.

Q. As you cane to a man without a gun you would send him off,
and then lie would come back and join the company later?-A. Yes,sir.

Q. And in that way-A. I might have doubled up on some of
them.

Q. Do you claim that goingthrough that process you made an ab-solutely accurate count?-A. No, sir; I never claimed I made an air-
tight check of that company that night.

Q. You do not claim it now?-A. No, sir; 1 do not claim it now.
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Q. You left the company during the formation and went upstairs,
I believe I understood you to say tm-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long were you gone from the company ?-A. I was gone
about two minutes.

Q. Gone about two minutesf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the men still falling in during that time-A. No, sir;

that was when I counted them and they said they had not any ammu-
nition, and I went inside and found these two nien I mentioned
squabbling about going into that room, and I heard this man run-
ning around upstairs, and I went just long enough to tell him to
come down and get in ranks, and then I went and told Sergeant Me-
Murray to open up that room and get a case of ammunition.

Q. Did you go into the quartermasters office, or room, where the
ammunition was?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go in there before or after you went upstairs?-A.
Afterwards, when I came downstairs.

Q. Did you go up into the squad room where the men were asleep,
upstairs--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there you found three men, I believe you said?-A. No,
sir: one man.

Q. One man, and the other two men you found down at the door
of the quartermaster-sergeant's room ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you have that ammunition carried out in front of the
barracks for distribution, or did you have the men come in and get
it ?-A. I had it. carried out. I kcept the nien in ranks and made the
noncommissioned officers, the file closers, carry it out and distribute
it to them.

Q. They carried the ammunition out ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you keep any count of the ammunition that was dis-

tributed, or did you give to each man the same amount or different
amounts?-A. No, sir; I did not, for this reason: At that time every-
body in the post supposed that. the post had been fired into, and they
were expecting perhaps another attack, and my orders were to get
that company out there along that. wall as quick as I could; to check
it up and get it out there. The checking was done more with the
idea to convince the commanding officer that, none of the men were
missing in town or had been hurt. We were not.. thinking about
checking the men into the post to see that none had been out at that
time. So I say I never claimed to have made an air-tight check.
But I felt satisfied that. all that company was there; and then I told
the sergeant to give each of the men a .andolier. I had plenty else
to do without walking up and down that line distributing ammuni-
tion.

Q. So that your check was made for the purpose of ascertaining
whether any of the men had been hit?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not with the view of checking them, to see if any of the
men had been out in the town that night, or were out in town?-
A. That is the idea, exactly.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Lieutenant, did you think when you were crossing the parade

ground, and after you got over there, do I understand you to say
that you thought the barracks were being fired on ?-A. I did, until
the next morning, sir.
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By Senator FRAZIER:
Q. So that in checking up in that way to ascertain whether any

of the men had been injured, your attention was not directed to the
fact as to whether men were hastening into line, and whether they
were out of breath or not?-A. Not particularly so; no, sir. That is,
I was not looking for anything of that kind.

Q. No; you were not looking for anything of that kind--A.
No sir.

And would it have been possible, Lieutehint, to tell in the
dark, from the faces of colored men, whether they had been running
-r not, under the existing excitement of the formation of the com-
pany at that time?--A. If they had run the distance from the post
as far up as that Ruby saloon where the bartender was killed, it would
have been noticeable on them, all right, because when I checked them
I walked up both lines as near to the men as I am to this table.

Q. Suppose that a man had run that distance and had come
through the back door, or otherwise, and had come out in front of
the barracks, -.nd suppose he had stopped and got his breath, could
you still have told that?-A. Well, when he had run that distance,
I think, as fast as they would have had to do it if anybody in the
post did the shooting, to get back to make the barracks, he would
have come pretty fast, and it might take him more than a couple of
minutes to regain his ordinary breathing.

Q. How long was it from ihe time you heard the first firing until
you got out of-your house?-A. I was out of my house going down
the stairs when the first call to arms sounded.

Q. How long was that after you heard the first firing?-A. That
was about three minutes.

Q. That was about three minute?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had to dress yourself, did you ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you stated that you took your wife and child with

you downstairs.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did your wife and child have to dress, also?-A. No, sir:

they did not. They just threw wraps around themselves.
Q. Just threw wraps aromid themselves?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you stop to get any arms, to eqip yourself in any way,

before you left your house?-A. No, sir; Idid not. I had my
revolver right there on the floor.

Q. You had your revolver on the floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lying on the floor?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have ammunition?-A. I had ammunition.
Q. But I thought you stated you had your revolver in your

trunk?-A. No, sir; I had ammunition in my trunk. I had a trunk
there that had this ammunition in it. I had just been there a short
while. This was in a small wicker bas':et in the trunk, and I had
simply to go there and reach in the till and get a handful. But I
didn't put on any more clothing than was necessary. I put on my
shoes without any socks and a pair of riding breeches without any
leggings, and no hat, and went out with my revolver, and I got out
that quick.

Q. Then you took your wife and child over to the adjoining quar-
ters?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you started for the barracks.-A. Yes, sir; on a run.
Q About how long do you think it was, Lieutenant, from the time
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you heard the first shot until you reached Major Penrose and re-
ported to him, between B and C Company barracks, as I believe youstated it was?-A. I would say about four or five minutes, sir.

Q. Four or five minutes from the time you heard the first shot
until you reached Major Penrosel -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then about how long after that, how much time was consumed
until you got the company formed and made that count?-A. f
would say about 6 or 8 minutes more.

Q. Six or eight minutes more. Then how long did it take you to
get your men supplied with ammunition after that?-A. That in-
cludes everything; that six or eight minutes.

Q. Six or eight minutes more includes everything?-A. Yes, sir;
from the time I started to put the company in position back of the
wall.

Q. What time did you say it was from the time you heard the first
shot until you reported to Major Penrosel--A. About five minutes.

Q. About five minutes, and then six or eight minutes more?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. W1"hich makes some twelve or thirteen minutes?-A. About
twelve minutes. I would say it was fifteen minute from the time I
turned out until I had that company in position behind the wall.

Q. That is your estimate?-A. Yes, sir; that company was the
last one to get out there.

Q. When you reached Major Penrose, had the firing ceased?--
A. No, sir; it had not. Firing was still going on uptown when I
got over to C Company barracks.

tQ. When you reported to Major Penrose ?-A. Yes, sir; when I re-
oorted to Major Penrose.
" Q. Had it ceased before you finished forming your men?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. How long before you finished your formation had the firing

ceased?-A. I do not know exactly, sir; but it was going on when I
went in the barracks to find those men, and it stopped by the time I
got out. I didn't pay any particular attention to it. It was away
uptown there somewhere.

Q. Lieutenant, would it or not have been possible for men to have
joined your company while you \vrre inside of the barracks without
your having seen them or having known about it?-A. Yes, sir; that
is a possibility. There are a good many ways they could have gotten
into the company.

Q. A good many ways they could have gotten into the company-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what different ways could they have gotten into the com-
pany ?-A. They could have come in the way I mentioned, jumped
the wall and come up on the back porch and through the corridor to
the front porch, and nobody could have told whether they came down-
stairs or from the dining room or kitchen; or they could have come
around on either side of the barracks, either between B and C barracks
or between C and the vacAnt barracks; or they might have run in
right through the front of the barracks.

Q. In either one of these several ways they might have joined the
company ?-A. Or another way-instead of coming through on the
ground floor, they could have run up the back stairs, through the
sleeping rooms and down the front stairs, and joined the company.

1,
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q. Now, what is true of that company is it or not true of all the
cmpanies-A. Yes, sir; the arrangement of the barracks was all
the same.

Q. Practically the same?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you marched your company around by the wall and put

them in position there, about what distance were the men sepa-
rated ?-A. About 2 yards.

Q. About 2 yards ?-A. Those men that woire behind the wall.
Then for those that extended out into the open, by direction of the
commanding officer, the interval between those men was extended to
about 10 or 15 yards, I think. The company extended down far
enough to protect the guardhouse.

Q. So that at the end of your company toward the guardhouse
the men were some 10 or 15 yards apart?-A. Yes, sir; about 10yards apart.

q About 10 yards apart. Now, if any soldier had had the ap-

pliances in the butt of his gun or otherwise, would there have been
any difficulty in his having opportunity to have cleaned his gun
there, while you were at the other end of your company, without
your seeing it?-A. No, sir; there would not have been. But there
is a certain way; but I feel positive that that thing could not have
been done.

Q. There is a certain way to clean a gun?-A. No, sir.
Q. What do you mean?--A. It is the arrangement of a company.

A man is assigned a position in ranks and he stays there. Now, no
man would begable to know whether he was going to draw right in
back of the barracks or whether he would draw away out there on the
end, where he would be able to do it. Of course if a Mian had been
implicated in the shooting, and had been away out there by the
guardhouse by himself, he would have been able to do it; but the
chances are that with that number-either 8 or 10-that did that
shooting they would not all have been on that end of the company.

Q. But if one or two of the men had been out there they would
have had an opportunity to clean their gtuns?-A. It is a possibility.
If they had prepared and stuck an oiled rag in the butt of their
rifles there, and had their thong brush wiper there, they could have
cleaned the gun.

Q. They could have cleaned the gun?-A. Yes, sir; but there
would have been traces of oil in it, I think, that a careful inspection
would have detected at daylight.

Q. A gun can be cleaned with that thong brush with a rag and
oil, can it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it will pass inspection ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator FORA KER:

Q. Can you clean the chamber with a thong brush ?-A. I have
never seen it tried, sir. In answer to that, Senator, I would say
that in fact, in the service, the majority of the men prefer what is
known as the barracks cleaning rod, or the old brass ramrod, to this
new appliance, because that is I thing that takes considerable time
and patience to put together and clean a rifle and take apart again.

Q. That is a brass ramrod right there in that rackf--A. Yes, sir;
that is the rod they use, the brass ramrod [indicating rod].

Q. That is what they prefer --A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator FoSTER: "
Q. Lieutenant, you were furnished with the Springfield rifle at or

about what time?-A. Just before the target season of 1906, 1 think;
about April; April or May.

Q, Were you adjutant then?-A. No, sir; I was adjutant of that
battalion, but we were served by regimental headquarters then.

Q. When these rifles were sent to the company was the ammuni.
tion sent also ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell the committee, Lieutenant, what would accompany the rifle
when it would be sent to your company or regiment for service.-A.
New rifles are always sent packed in arm chests furnished by the
Ordnance Department, containing 10 rifles each and the bayonets,
and in each box there is also what is known as a .box of spare parts.
Certain parts of the rifle, if broken or worn out, are expendable, and
they furnish each company with these expendable parts or spare parts
that can be replaced without expense to the company commander and
the men, provided the rifle is not injured. That is all that goes with
the rifle-the bayonet and the spare parts.

Q. Is a decapper sent with the rifle.s?-A. That comes on applica.
tion for what isknown as the reloading outfit.

Q. When the first loading outfit is sent, is the decapper sent at that
time?-A. What is that?

Q. When you receive your ammunition ?-A. No, sir; that is
usually in the company, anil has been for some time, because they use
that in loading gallery shells for gallery practice more than any.
thing else.

Q.. Your rifle was changed from the Krag to the Springfield just
before your target shooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were then sent the Springfield rifle for the target-
.hooting purpn: ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did target shooting follow very shortly after you, received that
rifle?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time did the regiment also receive everything necessary
for target shooting?-A. Yes, sir; all target materials of every
shape, ammunition, targets, target frames; everything of that kind
is requisitioned for and supplied before the season starts.

Q. Would the decapper come at that time, with the rest of
the materials for target practice?- -A. I say that all depends on
whether or not they had one in the company already or not. That
is a thing they use right along for yeors. You may go to a company
and they will turn over to you one that has been used three or four
years for that purpose.

Q. Could you use the Krag decapper for the Springfield shells?-
A. I have never tried it, but I think you could. All that does,
Senator, is to simply remove that cap. It simply presses it out
and it is just a spiidle-shaped piece of steel with a point on it, and
you just put it on the depression in the cap, where it has been struck,
and press that piece of copper right out and then the shell goes to
the arsenal and they put a new cap with fulminate in it, and load
it, using that same case.

Q. When the cartridge is exploded, what account is kept of the
shell; or is any account kept of the shells after one of these range
practices ?-A. Yes, sir; there should be.
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. By whom should it be kept?-A. It should be kept by the
company commander himself. He is the man who is responsible for
the ammunition.

Q. Is that kept in a book, or ougl.t it to be kept in a book ?-A. i
have seen it kept in a book, by the best of company commanders.

Q. The number of empty shells ought to be registered in the com-
pany book ?-A. There should be a record each day of the number of
shells used on the range, and the number of cartridges brought in
from the range should be checked up to see if all the cartridges were
used. Some men will fire five rounds and do very well and get
excused. Another man does poorly, and the company commander
directs that he fire ten rounds, to see if he does not improve. They
keep track, and this is checked up with the empties when they come
in at night to see if it corresponds.

Q. Are these shells decapped on the ground --A. Ordinarily they
are. A man sits right there, and as fast as they are used he decaps
them and throws them in a separate box.

Q. Then if there are any empty shells belonging to any company
some record of that ought to be in some place among the archives oi
the company, ought there not?-A. There should be a record of it;
yes, sir. It is not a record of the company, not required by regula-
tions to be. record of the company, but that is the only way that I
know to keep check on it. Most company commanders are very care-
ful to get allthe empties they can, because they get a certain percent-
age of ball ammunition for a certain number of empty cases turned
in to the arseinal, and they get that much more additional shooting.

Q. This consignment of Springfield rifles was all flushed with this
cosmoline oil when it left the factory, was it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well) as a matter of fact, before these rifles are used on the tar-
get range is not all this cosmoline oil removed and are not the guns
cleaned i-A. Well, it should be.

Q. Is not that the usual practice and requirement?-A. Yes, sir;
it is. As I remember it, we did not get these rifles but a very few
days before target season, and it might be that some of the men had
not taken the bolt apart. That bolt is a conundrum for anybody for
the first time to take apart and put together again, and the men
knew that, and they probably did not want to monkey with it and
take it apart.

Q. Would not the presence of this cosmoline oil in the gun have
any effect upon its shooting?-A. It is inside of the bolt. It clogs
the spring that releases the firing pin. It clogs it, gets between the
spiras o the spring and clogs it, so that the spring has not any
tension.

Q. That would be an additional reason for requiring them to have
this oil removed, would it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it is generally expected and required, is it not, that the
gun should be in a proper condition when they go out on the target
range?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if the presence of this oil would tend to obstruct the use
of the gun ii any way the soldier is expected and required to remove
that oil, is he not?-A. Yes, sir; but there is no way of telling that
he has got that cosmoline out of the spring of the blt until he does
some actual firing. You can not tell by looking at the outside of the
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bolt. That bolt might be as clean and free from grease. and oil as
could be on the outside and still be clogged inside with cosmoline,
and you can not tell it until you take the bolt apart. Now, that is
forbidden by the regulations, to take that bolt apart. All a soldier is
allowed to do is to remove that bolt, in cleaning, and tfiat is to avoid
that vory thing, to avoid an ignorant man taking it apart and break-
ing it.

Q. Who is authorized to make that examination?-A. The com-
any commander can, I believe, order an enlisted man to take that
olt apart., but it must be always ordered by a commissioned officer

and there is no way of telling, as I said, until they are actually used
in firing, whetlhr the bolts have actually been taken apart or not.

Q. Cun you locate where the last firing that you heard over in
Brownsville was that night?-A. I can locate approximately. It
sounded to me down in here somewhere [indicating on map].

Q. Down somewhere near-A. Thirteenth street; right down in
the middle of the town. It was scattered firing, like people firing
from upstairs windows; mixed arms, shotguns revolvers.

Q. Thirteenth street and Washington street-A. Yes, sir; some-
where in the middle of the town, somewhere back of C barracks, in
that direction.

Q. Did those reports sound as though they came from, high-power
rifles when you were going over the ground ?-A. No, sir; they did
not; revolvers and shotguns.

Q. What is the difference in the distance, would you take it to be,
from your quarters to the place where you heard the last firing, as
you pointed out on that map -

Senator ScoTT. That map is 30 feet to the inch.
The WITNEss. Thirty feet to the inch?
Senator ScoTr. Yeq.
The WITNESS. Well, the parade ground is about 135 yards wide.

It would be about 250 yards.
By Senator FosTER:

Q. The difference. I asked you what was the difference in the dis-
tance-A. Excuse me.

Q. (Continuing.) From C Company barracks to your quarters and
from C Company barracks to the place where you heard the last
firing, about Thirteenth street, as you have indicated.-A. Taking this
as the place where I said it was, approximately [indicating] it is a
little farther from C Company barracks to the place where &Iestimate
I heard the last of the firing than it is from C Company barracks to
where I lived.

Q. A little farther?-A. Yes, sir.
(At 4 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow, Sat.

arday ,March 80, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. "n)
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CoMMITTEz ON MILITARY AFvlsS.
UNITED STATES SENATE,March 30, 1907.

The commitee met'at 11 o'clock a. m.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Lodge,
Hemenway, Bulkeley, Warner, and Pettus.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. wARRY S. ORIER, U. S. ARMY-
Continued.

By Senator FOPAKER:
Q. Mr. Grier, one question I forgot to ask you yesterday was about

the establishment of posts for guards at Fort Brown. There was a
post No. 2 as I understand you -A. Yes, sir.

Q. The beat of that post carried the guard around the barracks?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. He went around all the barracks, to his left, it has been testi-
fied.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell how that post came to be established there and
when it was established?-A. It was established two or three days
after we got there. I went to the commanding officer myself. There
was a good deal of Government property that could not be unpacked
right away and had to be left out on the back porch, and the men
were continually chasing Mexicans away from there that would
come in and attempt to take things and I was still accountable for
all that property, and I went to the commanding officer and sug-
gested that it would be a good thing to put a sentinel back there to
keep those people from coming up on the back porch at all.

Q. That was two or three days after you got there?-A. Yes, sir;
after we got there.

Senator FORAKER. That is all.
By Senator WAnNER:

Q. It was a natural and necessary place to have a sentry anyway,
was it not I-A. Well, I do not know. It seems to me it would have
been; yes, sir.

Q. I am asking your opinion as an officer.-A. Yes, sir. But I do
not know whether they had ever had any post there hifore.

Q. I know; but I am just asking your opinion as an officer. There
was a sentry there guarding and looking after the barracks ?-A.
Yea, sir.

Q. And this beat extended, commencing with the vacant barracks,
No. 36, down to and around barracks D, and tien back again?-A.
Tha i is, up the front.

Q. Up the front.; yes. So that his beat was from 1,900 to 1,500
feet or more ?-A. Yes, sir a little more than that.

Q. Now, while on that I will ask you this-A. Except this, sir,
that during the daytime he simply walked in rear of these three bar-
racks which were occupied, and not until retreat did he walk clear
around all the barracks.

Q. I am speaking of the night.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the soldier that was doing duty there at mid-

night on the night of August 131--A. Yes, sir.
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Q" Who was. he I-A. Private Joseph Howard, of Company D.
Q. Did you ever have any talk with him about the shooting ?-A. I

(lid not.
Q. Did he ever make any report to you? You were acting adju-

tant of the battalion --A. Yes, sir. He never made a report to me.
Q. Did he ever make any report to Major Penrose. in your

presence--A. No, sir. I know, as a matter of information, that he
did make a report to Major Penrose, but not iin my presence.

Q. From whom did you get that?-A. Well, I saw his affidavit,
for one thing. It was drawn up and sworn to before his own cap-
tain, who was the summary court officer. They came in my office.

Q. Who was this captain ?-A. Captain Lyon.
Q. And that was all the account that you know of his making?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that report, if you saw it?-A. As I recall it, in

substance it was to this effect, that.he was posted as a sentinel in rear
of the barracks, and in. passing in rear of C Company's barracks
about 12 o'clock shots were fired-from the town toward the post, and
that he ran between B and C Company barracks, as I* remember it,
around in front, fired his rifle twice, and alarmed the guard.

Q. Did he say they were fired over the wall into the post?-A.
Well, he might not have used those words, but it would give that im-
pression-that is, the fire was directed toward the post from the
town. That is my recollection.

Q. Did Major Penrose ever tell you of any report that Howard
made to him of that?-A. No, sir; he did not. I do not believe he
ever mentioned it to me.

Q. Did Major Penrose, in your presence, ever make any statement
that Howard had made to him when Mayor Coinbe was presentl?-
A. No, sir; lie did not.

Q. Nor in your pre.ene?-A. No, sir.
oQ. To refresh your memory, lieutenant-these things may escape

us-on page 751, part V of the court-martial proceedings, in your
testimony in the following:

Q. Did he say anything with reference to Mayor Combe's report to him?-
A. Nothing. except that he believed that Mayor Combo was mistaken. I believe
Major Penrose also stated at that time that he had seen lowaird, the sentinel
on that Iost in rear of the qutuirters, ad that 11owai'd had told him the first shots
were fired over the wall Into the post.

Q. WVhat have you to say as to that?-A. That was Major Pen-
rose's statement to me, but was not made in the presence of Howard.

Q. I asked you if it was made in your presence. This statement
was made to you?-A. Yes, sir; he made that statement in regard to
Howard.

Q. That is correct, then, that part of it?-A. Yes, sir; that is
correct; but the man himself was not there, and he did not say it
himself.

Q. And you never had any talk with Howard ?-A. I never spoke
to Howard at all, sir.

Q. Now, -you attempted to find out all you could about this, did
you--the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.Q. And your brother officers, as far as you know, also tried ?-A.
Yes, sir; I know they all did.
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Q. And did they not invite any soldier in the battalion to tell any.
thing that he knew about itf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any restraint upon a soldier when he said he had any
information, such as to tell him, "You simply state in answer tc
questions, and do not state anything except in answer to ques.
tions I "-A. There was in one case.

Q. Where was that f-A. That was in the investigation of Colonel
Lovering. *I received the same instructions.

Q. But I am speaking of the officers of the battalion.-A. No, sir;
the m*en were offered every inducement.

Q, They were offered every inducement--A. To tell.
Q. Before you got to your company the firing had ceased, as I

understand you f-A. Just about the time I got over there.
Q. That is a little indefinite Lieutenant. Was it before or after

you got.to the company that the firing ceasedf-A. The firing wa:
still going on when I reported to Major Penrose at B Company. By
the ffring I mean that promiscuous shooting from the houses ii town,
not the firing from high-power rifles, but the scattered fire that was
going on uptown.

Q. Oh I And did you not know from the report made by Mayor
Come, not to you, but in your presence-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That when this high-power fire was through with citizens fired
out of their houses, out of their windows?-A. Yes, sir; I know there
was that sort of firing; there must have been.

Q. So that the high-power fire had ceased before you got to your
company f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you speak of high-power rifles, Lieutenant, what do
you mean?-A. Well, I mean. a firearm such as the Winchester,
Springfild, Krag, Mnnlicher, and other rifle.s.

Q. Of high- power ?-A. Of high power.
Q. Could you distinguish that night. as to what kind of rifle was

being used?--A. No, sir; I don't think anybody can tell the differ-
ence between the sounds of the different high-power rifles.

Q. I asked you if you could.-A. No, sir.
Q. But it was a high-power rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many parties would you think were engaged in that

shooting?-A. That is a pretty hard question to answer. Judging
from the number of shots, and I judge there were about 60 to 75
shots, that number might be delivered by from four to eight men.

Q. That would be your judgment, then, Lieutenant?-A. Yes, sir.
It all depends, of course, upon the rapidity with which they delivered
the fire.

Q. Yes. When you got to your company-when you got over,
rather, near the barracks-your first duty was, as adjutant, to report
to the commander of the post, MNajor Penrose ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which you did ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he ordered you to take command of Company C?-

A. Company C.
Q. Captain Macklin was captain of that company, and you under-

stood that he could not be found, did you not?-A. Yes. sIir.
Q. When you got to Company C, as I understand., there were 10

or 12, or such a matter, 6f Men down I-A. Yes, sir; I would say
about 15 cr 20 men; about one-third of the company.
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Q. And if I remember right, they were without arms--A. Well,
I could iot state if they 'were all without arms. Some .were, some
that I know. As I passed by I saw men standing i ranks without
rifles; but at the time I first passed the company, I had not any par.
ticular interest in it then, in an official capacity. I just went right
alongside of the men as I passed to go to Major Penrose and I
noticed some men were standing without arms, but I don't know
whether they all were or not.

Q. And you understood that the officer in charge of quarters had
refused to open the gun racks?-A. That is; the noncommissioned
officer in charge of quarters.

Q. The noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters?-A. Yes.,

Q. Pardon me; I speak of officers and noncommissioned officers
rather indiscriminately.-A. Yes, sir.

Senator BULRKELY. Did I understand that they refused to open the
gun racksI

Senator WARNER. That was his understanding.
Senator BULKELEY. That they refused to open them?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Do you know who the noncommissioned officer in charge of

quarters was that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it?--A. Sergeant Brawner.
Q. Did you see Sergeant Brawner that night?-A. I did not. I

don't remember seeing him.
Q. What was his duty upon hearing the call to arms? Was it his

duty then to open the arms racks for the men so that they could get
their riflest-A. No, sir. After the racks are locked it is his duty,
for purposes of drill or guard, when it is necessary to remove rifles
from the racks, to open the racks and let the men have their rifles out;
but when there is a call to arms it is best for him to wait and get
instructions from a commissioned officer before he opens up those
racks.

Q. Who was the ranking noncommissioned officer there that
ni ght?-A. Sergeant Harley, acting first sergeant.

Q. He was there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have authority to give the order to open the gun racks

at the call to arms?-A. Vell, he could have given it.
Q. I asked you would he, as a soldier, a noncommissioned officer.

the ranking noncommissioned officer, have authority to give the
order ?-A. That all depends, Senator, upon how the company com-
mander runs his company. If.he allows his first sergeant to issue
orders of that kind, that is all right; but where he is on doubtful
ground it would be best for him to see his captain before he does any-
thing of that kind.

Q. What do you mean by "on doubtful ground? "-A. Where there
is danger of assumption of authority. And in addition to that I
might say that Sergeant Harley was green, as a first sergeant, and he
was not sure exactly where he stood. I think that if the regular
first sergeant had been there it would have been different.

Q. Yes; and you'made no accurate count before you moved around
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behind the barracks with your company, you have stated I-A. Well,
I made it as accurately as I could, but as I testified before, I never
claimed that it was an air-tight check on the company.

Q. What do you mean by that?-A. I mean by an "air-tight
chek" that it was absolutely certain that every man that belonged
to that company was in there, or accounted for somewhere else.

Q. You went along in front of the company, and it was a very
dark night I-A. It was a very dark night.

Q. And you counted them off, and you had no lantern I.-A. No, sir.
And if you found a man that had not his gut, or ammunition,

you sent him for it--A. Yes, sir; that was the only thing I could do.
Q. And you sent at least a dozen men, you testified, back, and as

they returned, they would drop in I-A. Yes, sir; I yelled to them as
they came back; I could see them as they came down the steps. I
called to them to fall in on the left of the company, so that they would
not fall in above after I finished counting off.

Q. As you were going along counting you would find a man with-
out a gun, and you would have him go and get hiq gun, and then
when lie came back he would go and drop in ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you went on with your count -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that he could drop in to the left, or anywhere else?-A. Yes,

eir; he could.
4. In issuing ammunition, that was issued to them very promis-

cuously ?-A. Yes, sir; it was issued as fast as it could be carried
out by the noncommissioned officers to the men.

By Senator BULIKEEY :
Q. Were the men in line when you issued the ammunition?-A.

Yes, sir; I kept the men standing in line and made the file closers
hand the ammunition to the men.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is, whenei.',r you found a man in line there, as you were

goingialong counting them, you would tell him to fall out?--A. Yes,
iir; that is, if he didnot have a rifle and ammunition.

4. And ammunition. And you say you think there were at least
a dozen of those--A. Yes, sir; there might have been a dozen or
fifteen men.

Q. ButI in your judgment, there would be at least, a dozent-
A. Yes, sir; at least.

Q. Who dropped out that way --A. At least a dozen men, sir.
Q. And this was at least five minutes after the firing had ceased,

when you were counting the men there ?-A. When I finished count-
ingthem, sir; at least five minutes.

Q. That is, after this straggling fire had ceased ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long was it after the high-power firing, the firing

from the high-power rifles, had ceasedl-A. About. eight or ten
minutes.

Q. Then your best judgment, Lieutenant, is that when you got
through counting your men thare it was eight or ten minutes after
this high-power rifle firing ceased f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your quarters were how far from Company C ?-A. You imean
in a direct line I
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Qa Yes.-A. About a hundred and twenty-five yards, I would say;
pretty close to it.

Q. Then when you got there you had to go down a distance to find
Major Penrose. Where did you find him ?---A. I can show you right
on the map. I found him right out here [indicating], right in front
of the east end of B barracks.

Q. You call that the east endI Some of us have been confused
on that.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the distance would be substantially the same there to
B barracks that you have given ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long did it take you to make that distance? About
ten seconds, you have stated, have you not?-A. No, sir.

Q. Some one, I think, went across there in ten seconds. Who was
that?

Senator FORAKER. I think he revised that.
Senator WARNER. I thought he was a pretty good sprinter.
The WITNESS. I would say that it took me a minute to get over

there, including the time of the conversation that I had with Harley.
I ran after that, and I think I could get across there in thirty seconds.
Q. In thirty seconds?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think you could get across there in thirty secondst-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Now, in this conversation when Mayor Combe came there and

substantially charged, or did charge, that the shooting up of the town
had been done by soldiers of the battalion, Major Penrose said, I
believe, "I can not believe it; I can not believe it." He repeated
it.-A. Yes, sir; he repeated it twice.

Q. He seemed to be very much distressed about it, did he not-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'Did you have a further talk with Major Penrose about 3 o'clock
in the morning?-A. Yes, sir; I think I did; in fact, I am sure
I did.

Q. Did you have any talk with him then about tliis?-A. Yes, sir;
he was still of the same opinion; that he could not see how the
soldiers had been implicated in this thing when they were all ac-
counted for and the rifles were all accounted for.

Q. You, as adjutant, of course, I assume, were quite close to the
major; that is, about affairs of the battalion I-A. In an official ca-
pacity; yes, sir.

Q. In an official capacity, yes. The next day, the 14th, you say the
major again spoke o his thirty years' service; did you not, or did
you I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you say he regretted this; and what did he say, if any-
thing, about the evidence pointing to the men having done the shoot-
ingf:-A. He said that when he saw these clips and bandoliers, he
was very much inclined to believe some of his men had done it, or
something to that effect.

Q. You knew the official report that Major Penrose made, did you
not, with reference to that shootingf-A. I knew it, in substance; yes,
Mr.

Q. Did you, as adjutant, write it for him, at his dictation ?-A.
No, sir; he wrote it himself.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-51
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Q. Did he submit it to you after it was written?-A. NIo, sir; I
never saw it until it was printed by the War Department.

Q. -Then you saw it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Major Penrose's report of August 15-which was two days

after the shooting, was it not-A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Continuing.) As given in Senate Docunient No. 155, at page 08,

being a report signed at. Fort Brown, Tex., and addressed to the
military secretary of the Department of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.,
he says:

'Were It not for the damaging evidence of the empty shells and used clips I
should be of the firm belief that none of my men wits in any way connected with
the crime, but with this fact so painfully before me I am not only convinced It
was perpetrated by men of this command. but that It was carefully planned
beforehand. I have the affidavits from three noncommissioned officers who
were in charge of quarters on the day and night, and they swear positively the
rifles were verified and the racks locked after drill (practice march of Com-
panies B and D, drill of Company C), and the old guard returned to the
quarters; that they never left the quarters, and that the keys to the locks of
the racks were never out of their possession, and that the racks were not
opened until call to arms sounded, and were then opened by them.

From testimony gathered by the Citizens' Coimmittee and given to me by
Doctor Combe. I belleve from seven to ten men were hnplicated in this matter.
Some one of themii must hve had a key to the gua rapk. aind after check roll
call was taken-for tll were reportedl present at 11 p. ni. roll call-they slipped
out of quarters. (lid the shooting, returned4 while the comlantlies were forming,
and at some time during the earsy hours of the niornihig cle-amed their rifles.
This Is made possible front the fact that the shooting all occurred within two
short blocks of the barracks.

Major Penrose here speaks of slipping out of the barracks and back
and cleaning their rifles, and he says this was "all made possible."
What do you think of that?-A. It is a possibility; yes, sir.

Senator ForAKEr. I did not catch that answer.
The WITNESS. I say it is a possibility.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Did you have any talk with Major Penrose about this?-A.

About what?
Q. About this report.?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you ever differ with him on that report?-A. I never heard

Major Penrose say anything in regard to it except what he said be-
fore the Citizens' Committee that morning.

Q. As I understand, the next morning after the shooting you were
convinced that men of the battalion were engaged in the shooting up
of the town of Brownsville?-A. In a manner similar to that in
which he was. In other words, the circumstantial evidence was such
that no reasonable man could think, hardly, but what some soldiers
had been implicated in it,

Q. Ye.--A. Because civilians do not usually carry around bando-
liers and Government ammunition-

Q. No.-A. (Continuing.) For one thing-that is, ordinarily.
Q. So that no reasonable man would come to any other conclu-

sion.-A. At that time.
Q. And after coming to that conclusion, you remained of that, opin-

ion until the men were discharged without honor?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?-A. That was sometime late in November: T

think from about the 20th to the 20th of the month it took to dis-
charge those men.
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Q. And you were continually endeavoring to find out all you could
regarding this shooting, were you not ?-A. I was.

Senator Scorr. May I ask him one question right there, if it will
not interrupt you?

Senator WANNER. Certainly.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. You say you tried to find out who did the shooting?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were you trying to find out whether somebody else than the
soldiers did it, or were you trying to fix the blame on'the soldier0-
A. I was in a position,*statioiedat Fort Reno, where we could only
Tet one side of the story. It. would be impossible to get anything else.
The soldiers never volunteered anv inform tion about 'the towns-
people doing the shooting-never cflaimed so. They said they didn't

now who did it, but they had not.
Q. But you did not try to find out whether somebody else did it

but the soldiers. You were trying to fasten it on the soldiers?-A.
Yes, sir; I was trying to find out something from the soldiers.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. The question was asked you, and I do not want it to remain

in that way, whether you were trying to fasten it on the soldiers?-
A. No, sir; I was not trying to fasten it. on the soldiers, but I was
trying to find out from some of the old men of the regiment, who
had been with the regiment before I was born, that 1 knew were good
old men, and would tell the truth, something to clear them.

Q. That is, it is a fact, is it not, I.ieutenant, that instead of trying
to fasten it on the sohlies, you were attached to your command, as
any other officer would be?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that you were trying to clear them ?-A. Yes, sir; that was
my idea, to clear them, and if it, had been any of the soldiers, to
punish the four or five who lid it. I wanted to get hold of those
who did it, to save the rest of them.

Q. To save the rest of the command ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. And so you remained of this opinion, that a bunch of the sol-
diers had done the shooting up of Brownsville, from the 13th of
August until what day, was int?-A. About the 20th of November.

Q. The 20th of November?-A. Up until the time General Gar-
lingon came to the post and delivered the ultimatum to the troops.

Q. What was there about that. ultimatum that changed your opin-
ion? What fact was there there that could possibly change your
opinion, Lieutenant?-A. It was not the ultimatum itself, but it was
the effect of it. When these men did not come up and give up any-
body-the names of anybody implicated in that. raid-when they
knew if they did not there was not any joke about it, but they would
all go out of the service, and I knew old men like Sergeant Sanders
that I have seen personally handle the meanest kind of a soldier, and
handle him mighty well, I began right then to think there was con-
siderable doubt about it. You coldd not convince me that a bad
crowd could keep them from telling what they knew.

Q. Then you came to the conclusion that Sergeant Sanders did not
know it-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did that convince you that nobody in the command did it--A.
Isay there were a number of old soldiers.

Q. How many old soldiers did you talk to--A. I talked to 50 or
100 of them; almost every one I met.

Q. And none of them suggested that the citizens had done the
shootingf-A. They never said so.

Q. Not one of them I-A. They said they didn't know who did it,
but that they had not..

Q. Did Sergeant Sanders, in any talk that you had with him, ever
give you any fact that would indicate that the shooting was done by
the citizens?-A. No, sir; he did not.

Q. Or by parties other than the soldiers.-A. No, sir; he did not.
Q. Major Penrose, to your knowledge, continued the investigation

after your arrival at Fort Reno ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the fact of the order that Major Penrose

issued on September 20, 19006-a report he made, rather, tr the mili.
tary secretary of the Department of Texas?-A. I do not. I was
not at Fort Reno on that date.

Q. You remember to have seen it?-A. No, sir; I do not remember
even seeing it. I was at Fort Brown on that date.

Senator FOP.AKER. To what page are you referring?
Senator WARNE. This is on page 105 of Senate Document No. 155.

I will read the part that seems to be material.
By Senator Wsmwa.

Q. He says:
At first I was under the Impression that these extra drills, police, and priva-

tions would have the effect of inducing some one who was not among the
criminals, but who has knowledge of the guilty parties to the shooting at
Brownsville, to give me some information that would lead to the detection
of some of the men, but up to this time it has proven an utter failure
and I doubt very much if it will ever accomplish the desired results. In fact
I am of the opinion that It Is having the contrary effect by keeping the men
constantly on their guard, and this view is shared by the officers of the battalion
as well as many of the old noncommissioned officers who are thoroughly reliable
and trustworthy, and whose opinions In such a matter are worthy of considera-
tion.

Were you one of the officers who shared in that opinion --A.
Yes, sir.

q Further he says in this report-
In view of this fact I respectfully suggest that one of the two following plans.

be authorized:
First. Take off all restrictions Imposed. Return to the regular routine of post

duty, and lead the men to believe the whole Brownsville matter has been
dropped, but have three colored detectives enlited and one assigned to each of
the three companies.

Second. That authority be granted by the Secretary of War to discharge, If
necessary, all but 20 per cent of the enlisted men of the three companies, the
discharges to be so notated that enlistment again would be impossible.

Did you share in that-A. Not in all of it.
Q, .What part of it did you not share in I-A. That last part about

the discharge of 20 per cent.
Q. You did not believe in discharging any of them -A. Well, I

did if it had done any good-that method. But in discharging 20
per oent, how would you be sure that you got the men that did the
shooting?
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Senator BPLRELEY. He recommends the discharge of 80 per cent-
all but 20 per cent.

The WITESeS. Yes; all but 20 per cent. In the 20 per cent there
might be some of the men who did the shooting.

Senator WARNER. Yes.
Senator BULKELEY. Senator Warner, would you have any objec-

tion to inserting here the course of discipline that these men were put
underI

Senator WARNER. I was coming to that I intended to do that.
Senator BULKELEY. The first and second paragraphs, showing what

punishments there were imposed on them.
Senator WARNER. I am coming back to that.
Senator BULKELEY. Very well; pardon the suggestion.
Senator WARNEvR. I am glad to have it, Senator.

By Senator WANER:
Q. Continuing, he says in this report:
To carry out this latter suggestion, I would have It published to the men that

on a certain specified date, a month later, for instance, if the criminals were not
detected and reported, 20 per cent of each company would be discharged. At
the end of a second period of thirty days, If the men still remained undetected,
a second lot of 20 per cent of the original numbers of the companies would be
discharged, and so on, in periods of thirty days, until but 20 per cent of the men
are left. The men discharged, In all cases, to be selected by the company com-
manders. This latter is a drastic measure, and should, In my opinion, be re-
sorted to only after the first suggestion had been given a fair trial and had
proven a failure.

Did you agree in that? -- A. If you want my opinion on it, yes,
sir.

Q. You agreed on it?-A. I do not intend to criticise, you un-
derstand

Q. You nre here to give your opinion, Lieutenant. 'fht is what
we want.-A. Well. I do tfiink that that thing was kept shoved up
too close in front of the men all the time.

Q. You think if the first suggestion of Major Penrose had been
adopted and the restrictions had been removed from the men and
sonic detectives had been placed among them it would have had bet-
ter resultsO-A. Yes, sir; and then, maybe, they would have got-
ten to talking.

Q. But when it was kept shoved up to them all the time, as you
say-A. Kept constantly in front of them, in every shape and
manner.

Q. That put them on their guard and had a tendency to prevent
them from talking?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is your opinion ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the question as to the discipline in the case of these men.

I find in the first paragraph of this same report I have been read-
ing the following:

In obedience to the department commander's Instructions, contained In your
telegrams of August 20 and 28, the enlisted men of companies B, C, and D,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, have been held at this post without privileges of any
kind, and prior to arrival here, from August 14 to 27, were confined strictly to
the limits of Fort Brown, Tex. Therefore they have had no liberty of any
kind or character for over a month.

Since arriving at Fort Reno. In addition to allowing no privileges whatever
and being confined within the limits of the post, I have given the enlisted men
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of these companies extra guard, extra drills, and constant police work, besides
having tattoo roll call for them, and always one nand sometimes two check
inspections after the regular 11 o'clock p. m. In.peetion.

As adjutant you were familiar with this, of course?-A. I was
not adjutant when I got to Reno, but I was familiar with that order;
yes, sir.

Q. And those were the restrictions placed upon them?-.A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And all through those restrictions, and up until the latter
part of November, when the order was made discharging these itien
without honor. "ou continued of the opinion that it was men of the
battalion who had done the shooting up of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir;
that is all the evidence that I had was against the nien.

Q. And all that you could get ?-A. And all that I could get.
Q. And you were continually investigating, as far as you could?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And other officers were, as far is you know, of the battalion,

were they not !-A. They all were.
Q. They all were. Now. so that we will have it connected, what

was it that occurred when General Garlington was there?-A. lVell,
he conducted an investigation, and had the men in to make sworn
statements, and his investigation developed nothing new, so that, the
battalion was brought out where lie could address it; and I think
that was Friday of one week, and lie told thleni if they did not ddivicr
up the men that did the shooting on Monday lie would recommend
that every one of the soldiers that was present with the battalion in
Brownsville be discharged without honor.

Q. Was there anything about that that changed your opinion as
to the evidence anl circumstances of the shooting up of Browns-
ville?-A. It was the effect that it produced on the men that im-
pressed me.

Q. That is, instead of changing your opinion, you thought the
effect produced on the men would prevent you getting information ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. What, then? What effect did it produce on the men?-A.
When that ultimatum was delivered, and the men know that they
had from Friday until Monday, the officers got busy with all the
soldiers, especially the old noncommissioned officers, aid put it right
up to them, and told them what was in store for them; that there
wasn't any bluff or joke about this proposition; that it was a sure
thing-they would go out of the service if they did not tell. And
we were not able to get anything out of them. And in addition to
that was the behavior of those rien when they were discharged.
There was no need to have a battalion of another regiment up there
at all. The post had never been in better condition, better order,
better discipline, the whole time previous than right during the time
those men were dis'mrged.

Q. Is that all there was that would have an effect upon you as to
who it was did the shooting?-A. All at that time. But there have
been things since.

Q. What things since ?-A. Evidence brought out in the Penrose
court-martial
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Q. What evidence do you refer to?-A. I refer to the discrep-
ancies in the testimony, in the evidence of witnesses for the prose-
cution, in regard to distances, and whether or not they could see
men on such a night as that. Also the possibility of those people in
Brownsville getting hold of Government ammunition, part of which
has been brought up here.

Q. Then you still remained of the opinion, did you, practically
until the Penrose court-martial evidence ?-A. Yes, sir; it impressed
a doubt upon my mind. I thought it was awfully funny that those
men who were almost ready for retirement allowed themselves to be
discharged without honor from the service simply to hide a bunch of
criminals, if they were among them.

Q. What did you say about their getting Government ammunition
at Brownsville-the citizens?-A. I say there is a possibility they
could get it down there. It has been testified to.

Q. What kind of ammunition, Springfield ammunition -- A. Yes,
sir; any kind.

Q. ow could they? What was the possibility if their getting
Springfield ammunition down there?-A. Well, there was amimuni-
tion left in the barracks down there; that has been testified to, I
understand. Sergeant Osbo'rn found some there when the Twenty-
sixth Infantry left. Then it w-ould have been a possibility to get
those shells out of that box on theporch of B Company barracks.

Q. That is a possibility ?-A. 'i es, sir.
Q. And those shells could not. have been fired-could those shells

be fired-out of a Krag?-A. Well, I am not sure about that. I
never tried it.

Q. Are they not too long?-A. I think they are.
Q. Could they be fired out of a Winehester?-A. I know that they

can, but it is not from my own observation. It has been testified to
by experts at the Penrose trial that they could be.

Q. Yes. Now, you speak of those empty shells?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A party who would get those shells would have to reload them,

would he not?-A. Not necessarily, for the purpose for which they
were intended-that is, if that was a plot on the part of somebody
in Brownsville to lay that thing to the soldiers, they could make use
of those empty cartridge cases that they stole from.B Company's
back porch.

Q. Certainly. And you have come to that conclusion now, have
you ?--A. Not exactly. I say that is a possibility.

Q. Yes; it is a very remote possibility, is it not, Lieutenant?-A.
Well, it is, rather; yes, sir.

Q. Yes.-,A. There is nothing to sustain it.
Q. Yes; there is nothing to sustain it. Now, as to Corporal

Madison, did you see him the night of the 13th when you went to
your company -A. ' Yes, sir.

Q. What became of him?-A. I sent him over to see if he could
find Captain Macklin.

Q. You had already met a man who was going after Captain
Macklin, had you not?:--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Over near the quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that?-A. Sergeant Harley.
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Q. Did he report back--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he report?-A. He did not report anything to me.

I did not send him over to Captain Macklin. He said that he was
going there. I did not ask him anything about it.

Q. But you sent Corporal Madison over I-A. On my own respon-
sibility I sent Corporal Madison over there.

Q. Corporal Madison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What wer6 your instructions to Corporal Madison ?-A. I sim-

ply told him to go over to Captain Macklin's house and find out
where he slept, and see if he was there, and if he was, to wake him up.

Q. At that time you were under the impression that the fort had
been fired on ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you tell him to say to Captain Macklin I-A. I
did not tell him to say anything. I knew that the man when he
woke him up would tell him what was wrong, if he was in the house.
& Q. That is, his own intelligence would make him do that ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. I did not know whether you told him what to say or not.-A.

No sir
Q. How long was it after you gave him that order that you saw

Corporal Madison again I-A. I saw him, I think it must have been,
about five minutes-no; it was more than that. I did not see him
again until I was out at the wall. Then he reported to me that he
had gone over there and called, and called, downstairs, and could
not get any answer. He said the Captain's saber was standing out-
side his front door.

Q. Yes; and he could get no answer?-A. He could get no
answer.

By Senator ScoTr:
Q. And he was the captain of this company that you took charge

of?-A. Captain Macklin; yes, sir.
Senator BULKELEY. He was the officer of the day.
Senator WARNER. There is no question about that. That is all

straight.
By the CHAIR.31AN:

Q. Captain -Macklin was the officer of the day, was he not?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Whz. was the custom, or what had been the custom, as to the
officer of the day; was he on duty throughout the night-supposed to
be on duty, or up, all night ?-A. He is on duty, but there is noth'ig
in the regulations that prohibits him from going to bed after he
takes his last check, after 11 o'clock.

Q. The custom was, then, that they should go to bed I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then there would be an officer of the guard on duty, would

there not?-A. No, sir; that is the reason why the custor of the
service is to permit the officer cf the day to go to bed, because when
they have an officer of the guard the officer of the guard makes all
the inspections of the guard, but when they are short of officers the
officer of the day has to do both-that is, to inspect the guard and
perform the routine post duties of officer of the day in addition, and
he is kept pretty busy right up to midnight.
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Q. Do I understand that after midnight there was no officer on
duty, commissioned or noncommissioned ?-A. No, sir; the noncom.
missioned officer of the guard is always on duty. The custom is
usually to have

The CHAIRMAN. In my time the officer of the day was on duty aU
night, but I wanted to get what the custom was.

Senator BULKELEY. That was war times; that was war.
The CHARM'AN. War and peace, too.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. The officer on duty at night was the same officer all night, or
was he changed? Did you have different reliefs, and would there
be a different noncommissioned officer on duty in different parts of
the night-A. At Fort Brown we had two sergeants and three cor-
porals of the guard. One sergeant acted as commander of the guard
and one as sergeant of the guard, and each corporal had a relief, and
they relieved each other every two hours.

Q. The sergeants would divide the duty?-A. They would divide
the night, and take half the night each.

Q. So that there would really be a sergeant on duty the last part
of the night?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And one corporal-A. The one whose relief was on post
would be on duty.

Q. The one whose relief was on post; and the corporal and men
who were on post were relieved once every two hours?-A. They
were relieved once every two hours. They were on post two hours
and four hours off.

Senator BULKELEY. Will you allow me to ask him a question here?
Senator WARNER. Certainly.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. You had some sections of this report of Major Penrose read to

you. I would like to read to you a section myself, which is on page
106:

I am strongly of the opinion that but few men have any knowledge of the
deplorable Brownisville affair, but it is quite evident these few will never betray
their comrades under present conditions. The majority of the men, particularly
the old soldiers who have served their country for years gallantly and faith-
fully and borne themselves honorably, feel this matter very deeply, and, I
believe, are doing all they can to detect the guilty; but It must be remembered
the negro race is a very secretive one, and those having knowledge of the shoot-
ing, without being participants, will hesitate a long time under most adverse
conditions before giving information.

I recommend that the first plan be given a fair trial, for once the present
restraint Is removed and the men given the usual liberty they will be much
more apt to talk, and especially after drinking a little, but to be reasonably
hopeful of success detectives must be employed.

Senator Scorr. Whose report is this you are reading from?
Senator BULKELEY. The report of Major Penrose.
Senator WARNER. I was going to say that this would all be in.

serted in connection with this witness's evidence.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. Now, did you sympathize with that part of the report as you
did with some others, or did you disagree with that?-A. I sympa-
thized with the plan, sir.
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Senator BuLrnuy. I only wanted that part of it inserted in con-
nection with the rest of it, so that the whole of the report would be
complete. a a

Senator WINm. I ask that right in this connection this report,
together with the previous one be inserted in the record at this poi-f

Senator BuLKmLEY. I thought in justice to the men that part of
ought to go in with the other.

Senator WARNER. Yes. I will ask to have inserted in the record
at this point the report of Major Penrose, found on pages 66 to 69
of Senate Document No. 155, dated August 15, 1906, and aik 1 the
report of Major Penrose dated September 20, 1900, found on pages
105 and 106 of Senate Document No. 155.

(The documents referred to are here printed in the record, as fol-
lows:)

FORT BRowN, TEx., Augu8t 15, 1000.
The MILITARY SECRETARY,

Department of Teraq. San Antonio, Tex.
Si: In connection with my telegram of yesterday, relative to the shooting

that occurred in the city of Brownsville, Tex., I have the honor to submit the
following report:

At 12.10 a. m. the garrison was aroused by a fusillade of shots, which, appar-
ently, were being fired from behind the brick wall bounding the north side of
the post, and from which the barracks are located not more than 100 feet. This
fusillade lasted from eight to ten minutes, and a hundred or reore shots must
have been fired, giving me the Impression the garrison was being attacked. and
I consequently gave the order to fall in under arms, which was done with but
little delay, considering the confusion and the fear of lighting the lamps In the
barracks. The roll was called In eaeh company. and all were reported present
but two men from Company C, who were on pass. I then posted my entire
command behind the brick wall before mentioned, which wias accomplished In a
short time after the firing had ceased, and. as everything had become perfectly
quiet, in the course of half an hour I -sent Captain Lyon. with his company (131.
to look through the lower part of the town for tis. two men on pass, fearing
something night have happened to them.

Captain Lyon was gone about three-quarters of on hour. -,nt returned without
finding the men or meeting with any opposition. Returning with Captain Lyon
was the mayor of Bliownsville. Doctor Combe, who reported to me that one
civilian of the city had been killed and the chief of police badly wounded In the
right arm, his horse being killed under hi, and claimed the killing and wound-
Ing had been done by soldiers; but at that time I felt confident lie was mistaken.
as all men had been reported present except the two on pass. and to make sure
I again had the rolls called, and received the same report front each company
commander, "All present, or accounted for," tLe two men from C Company still
being absent.

I kept the entire garrison under arms until 3.30 n. m., and then placed one
company, C, on guard, In addition to the regular guard, and formed a cordon of
sentineN around the north and east side of the post, the exposed portion. with
the most stringent orders to allow no one to leave the post, and no one to enter
it except the mayor, and such other i*rson as lie, the imayor, might wish to
bring In to see me. The other two companies were allowed to return to their
barracks.

As an additional check, as soon as It was light enough to see, I had every rifle
in the barracks and in the hands of the men Inspected, to learn whether or not
they had been fired, but all were found to be bright and clean.

The mayor again called upon me about 10 a. In., and Informed me a fen empty
cartridge cases and used clips for our Springfield rifle had been found In the
streets, and later In the morning told me there had been picked up between 75
and 100 empty cases and used clips, as well us a few cartridges that had not
been fired. Some of these I examined, and there Is no douhit they Rre those
manufactured by our Ordnance Department and issued to the troops.

At 11.30 a. In. a committee of 15 citizens of Brownsville, headed by the mayor.
called upon me, and through their chairman, Capt. William Kelly, at Union
volunteer veteran of the civil war, Informed me they had positive proof, by
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several reliable witnesses, that the shooting was done biv colored soldiers, in
uniform, and requested I cause the offenders' arrest and turn them over to
the civil authorities. The mayor, Doctor Conibe. then spoke and sold that he
had examined the dead. and wounded man, and there was no doubt in his wind
the wounds were caused by a bullet fired from a Springfield ride, or some rifle
with a similar penetrating power.

Here It will be well for me to state that Doctor Combe served as a volunteer
surgeon during the Spanish-Amerlean war. was a brigade surgeon during the
greater part of the Philippine I urrecttlon, and is at the pueseut time employed
to attend the sick of the post during the absence of a surgeon.
I then expressed my deep regret to the committee that such a frightful crime

should have happened, and that the evidence pointed so strongly to Its being
committed by my men; and while It had been impossible for me up to the
present time to fix the blame upon anyone, I should never ease my endeavors
to detect the criminal or criminals, and If found would promptly turn them over
to the proper authorities. In conclusion, I assured them nothing of the kind
would occur again, and explained to them the precautions I had taken. The
mayor than told me he was positive he was able to hold the unruly element of
the city in check, and this was voiced by the committee, who then took their
departure. We parted with the best of understanding between us, and I trust
the cordial feeling will maintain throughout this very trying period.

Yesterday and lost night passed without the slightest Indication of further
trouble of any kind. I still have one-third of my conmmand-me company-ou
guard day and night, with the sane stringent orders as to leaving or entering
the post, the only exception being civillan employees and 'ervants.

Were it not for the damaging evidence of the empty shells and used clips I
should be of the firm belief that none of my men was In any way connected
with the crime, but with this fact so IlinfulIly before me. I am not only con-
vinced It was perpetrated by men of this command, but that it was carefully
planned beforehand. I have the affidavits from three noncommissioned officers
who were In charge of q:;aetrs on the day and .ight. and they swear positively
the rifles were verif.ed and the, raclk locked after drill (p.'av.tice march of
Companies B and I). drill of Company C). and the old guard returned to the
quarters; that they never left the quarters. and that the key:n to the locks of
the racks were never out of their possession, nd that tIme racks were not opened
until call to arms sounded, and were thn ox-nedl by thnil.

From testimony gathered by the Citizens' Committee and given to me by
Doctor Combe. I believe from seven to ten men were Implicated In this matter.
Some one of then must have had a key to the gun rack. amid after check roll call
was taken-for all wore reported present at I1 p. in. roll call-they slipped out of
quarters, did the shooting. returned while the eomipinles were forming. and at
some time during the earh" hour% of the morning Oploenetl their rifles. rhis is
made possible from the fact that the shooting all occurred within two short
blocks of the barracks.

I am conducting the most rigid examination hosIble, examining every man
and working in conjunction with the Citizens' Committee. and I believe the
offenders will be apprehended, although It will take time. The best of the men
are very much perturbed over the matter, and I believe through them. rather
than my own efforts, the perpetrators of this wanton crime will be apprehended.

That the enlisted men have been subjected to Indignitles, since their arrival
here there can be no doubt. and this has caused n good deal of feeling among
them. and to one case I attribute 'his outlbreak. the subject of which I will
make an official report as soon as the collector of customs. Mr. Vann, returns
to the city.

On the evening of Augtt 5. Private Newton. of Company C. was walking
on Elizaubeth street, in the city of Brownsville. with Private Lipscomb, same
company. When about a block north of the post-office they inot a party of
ladies standing on the sidewalk, talking to a man by the name of Tate, who is
employed in the customs service. To pass this party, the men passed between
them and the fence, in single file. Newton leading. Newton claims in his
affidavit that he did not even touch one of the ladles in passing, but when
opposite this man Tate. he. Tate. drew a revolver from his hip pocket and
strnok Newton upon the side of the head with it. knocking him down. at the
same time saying, " I'll learn you to get off the sidewalk when there is a party
of ladles on the walk." When Newton roko to h0.i feet Tate covered him with
his revolver and said. "Damn you. leave, or I will blow your brains out." This
Is corroborated by Private Lipscomb.
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I at once wrote a letter to Mr. John W. Vann, collector of customs, Informing
him of the matter, and requested he would make such investigation of the
occurrence as he might see fit and notify me of the result. Mr. Vann being
out of town, my communication was replied to by Mr. Browne, deputy. collector
of customs, who requested me to await action until Mr. Vann returned, which,
of course, I was very glad to do.

On the afternoon of the 13th, at about 5 o'clock, a Mr. Evans, of Brownsville,
accompanied by Doctor Combe, called upon me, and the former told me that on
the evening before his wife, when returning home and when about to enter
her back gate, was seized from behind by a colored man who, she was positive,
was a soldier, as he was In khaki uniform, but whom she could not Identify,
and he further stated he had been greatly annoyed by enlisted men congre-
gating near his house the two previous cvenings-by their vulgar conversation
and swearing. His statement that his wife was seized by a soldier I was
inclined to doubt, ak; prostitutes are too common In the town, but as the matter
was a most serious one, and fearing the matter would inflame the people, as
well as to save Mr. Evans any further annoyance, I ordered all passes canceled
at 8 o'clock, and sent a patrol through the city notifying all men to return to
the post at that hour. At 8 o'clock I sent out a second patrol, and at 9 a
third one, which reported that no men could. be found. Captain Macklin, the
officer of the day, also went through that part of the city most frequented by
the men, but found no one. Mr. Evans is unfortunate in living very near the
Tenderloin, but to protect him It was my intention to send patrols to that part
of the city every evening, and frequently, if necessary.

These two incidents have served to cause bad blood between the citizens and
the soldiers.

I have not been able to Investigate his charges that his wife was seized by
a soldier, as the shooting came too closely upon it and has occupied all of my
attention. Fortunately, Mrs Evans was not harmed, save the terrible fright
It gave her.

I look for no further trouble, and trust my actions will meet with the approval
of the department commander.

Very respectfully,
0. W. PEN!OsE,

Mafor, Twenty-fitf t Infantry, Oommanding.

FORT RzNo, OKLA., September 20, 1906.The Mmr a Szcmr,
Department of Texae, San Antonio, Tex.:

In obedience to the department commander's Instructions, contained in your
telegrams of August 20 and 28, the enlisted men of Companies B, 0, and D,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, have been held at this post without privileges of any
kind, and prior to arrival here, from August 14 to 27, were confined strictly
to the limits of Fort Brown, Tex. Therefore they have had no liberty of any
kind or character for over a month.

Since arriving at Fort Reno, In addition to allowing no privileges whatever
and being confined within the limits of the post, I have given the enlisted men
of these companies extra guard, extra drills, and conatatnt police work, besides
having tatoo roll call for them, and always one and sometimes two check Inspec-
tions after the regular 11 o'clock p. m. Insteetion.

At first I was under the Impression that these extra drills, police, and priva-
tions would have the effect of Inducing some one who was not among the
criminals, but who has knowledge of the guilty parties to the shooting at
Brownsville, to give me some Information that would lead to the detection of
some of the men, but up to this time it has proven an utter failure, and I
doubt very much If It will ever accomplish the desired results. In fact I am of
the opinion that It Is having the contrary effect, by keeping the men con-
stantly on their guard, and this view Is shared by the officers of the battalion,
as well as many of the old noncommissioned officers who are thoroughly reliable
and trustworthy, and whose opinions In such a matter are worthy of considera-
tion.

In view of this fact I respectfully suggest that one of the two following plans
be authorized:
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First. Take off all restrictions imposed. Return to the regular routine of

post duty, and lead the men to believe the whole Brownsville matter has been
dropped, but have three colored detectives enlisted and one assigned to each of
the three companies.

Second. That authority be granted by the Secretary of War to discharge, if
necessary, all but 20 per cent of the enlisted inen of the three companies, the
discharges to be so notated that enlistment again would be impossible.

To carry out this latter suggestion, I would have It published to the men
that on a certain specified date, a month later, for instance, if the criminals
were not detected and reported, 20 per cent of each company would be dis-
charged. At the end of a second period of thirty days, if the men still re-
mained undetected, a second lot of 20 per cent of the original numbers of the
companies would be discharged, and so on. In periods of thirty days, until but
20 per cent of the inen are left. The men discharged, In all cases, to beselected
by the company commanders. This latter is a drastic measure, and should, in
my opinon, be resorted to only after the first suggestion had been given a fair
trial and had proven a failure.

I am strongly of the opinion that but few men have any knowledge of the
deplorable Brownsville affair, but it is quite evident these few will ueve' be.
tray their comrades under present conditions. 'The majority of the mn. par.
ticularly the old soldiers who have served their country for years gallantly
and faithfully and borne themselves honorably, feel this matter very deeply,
and, I believe, are doing all they can to detect the guilty; but It must be remem.
bered the negro race Is a very secretive one, and those having knowledge of the
vhiootlng, without being participants, will hesitate a long time under most ad-
verse conditions before giving information.

I recommend that the first plan be given a fair trial, for once the present re-
straint Is removed and the men given the usual liberty they will be much more
apt to talk, and especially after drinking a little; but to be reasonably hopeful
of success detectives must be employed.

Very respectfully, 0. W. PENRosE,
Major, Twenty-fifth Infaitr, (Jommanding.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Returning, now to Corporal Madison, how long was it before

he returned to you, do ou say?-A. I do not remember how long
it was, but it was when was out at the wall there.

Q. Was it not in the neighborhood of nn hour before you saw him
again?-A. Yes, sir; it was pretty close to it. I think he saw Major
Penrose before he saw me again. I think Major Penrose sent him
off on a patrol, or something.

Q. A patrol to see after the horses?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not that a little singular to you, that when he was going

to the captain to find him and report to you he should go to see
about how the horses were ?-A. Not necessarily. He might have
met the commanding officer and told him that he had been over to
Captain Macklin's and could not find him. It seems to me that I
told him to report to the commanding officer. Whether he. found
him there or not he might have gone to. the commanding officer and
told him that he was not there, and just because he was a man right
at hand the major would say, "I want you to do so and so," and
send him off on some other business.

Q. Have you not testified that you thought it was very strange,
his not reporting to you in so long a time ?--A. Yes sir; it seems to
me I did, at the Penrose trial; I wondered what had become of Madi-
son after a while.

Q. Yes; and to refresh your memory, was it not after Captain
Lyon's company had gone down into the town and made a patrol
and come back before Corporal Madison reporte" back to you at the
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wall ?-A. Yes, sir; just about. He reported to me and Captain
Macklin joined then, and I walked back to the gate.

Q. So that Captain Macklin reported about the time that Madison
did ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As to Sergeant Brawner, the officer in charge of quarters, you
went up stairs that night, up into the men's quarters?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. For the purpose of seeing if any men were up there, did you
not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that with reference to the time that you weiat along
in front of the men when they were in front of quarters?-A. Before.

Q. Before. Could you see who were up there at that time?-A.
No, sir; you could not. It was all dark. and I do not even remember
the man. I do not believe I knew him--the man that was up there.

Q. But you found one man who had gotten-I believe you said it
was Miller's gun?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. Did you hear or see anything of Sergeant Brawner when you
got there?-A. I do not-I do not remember seeing him that night at
all. He was accounted for at the roll call as usual; "Sergeant Braw-
ner, so and so, in clhrge of quarters," and that was all.

Q. That was all?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. And when you heard that he had refused to open the gun racks

until he got orders-I am not quoting that exactly, but whatever the
language may have been-from the commanding officer, did you call
out for him then?-A. 'o. sir. When I heard about that, Senator,
was when I met Sergeant Harley coming across the parade ground
there. He said, in addition to what I have already said there-I
remember now that he said-" Sergeant Brawner will not open the
gun racks, and I am going to get the captain; he will not open the
gun racks until the captain says so."

Q. Major Penrose was there at that time?-A. Yes, sir; and when
I got to the barracks" Mjor Penrose had already, before I got over
there, given the order to break open the gun racks.

Q. Did not that strike you as a little queer? Did you ask, when
you got over there, where Sergeant Brawner was ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You made no inquiry at all ?-A. I did not.
Q. You heard the gun racks being broken open ?-A. Yes, sir; they

were broken open before I got inside of the barracks.
Q. I say, you heard that. (-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you made no inquiry whatever about Sergeant Brawner?-

A. I did not.
Q. You said.that you did not see him at any time that night. Did

you make any inquiry afterwards of him?-A. No, sir.
Q. As to where he was?--A. No, sir.
Q. Or as to why he had not opened the gun racks ?-A. No, sir; I

did not.
Q. Now, then, when the men that night were discharged and sent to

quarters, after you had been out at the wall, did you go upstairs
again ?-A. No, sir; I never went inside the barracks again from that
day to this.

. You were ordered to check the rifles, were you not?-A. When
wts that, sir?

Q. The night of the 13th. by Major Penrose.-A. Do you mean
after we were out at the wall?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I was not ordered to.
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Q. Were the company commanders ordered tot-A. Yes sir.
Q. You were then commanding the company, were you $-A. No,

Fir.
Q. You were not? -A. Captain Macklin had joined then, and I

delivered the order.
Q. So that you did not go there at alli?-A. No, sir.
Q. As to the character of this night; it was a dark night--A. Yes,

sir; a dark, starlit night.
Q. So that when you met the sergeant, you could not tell who he

was until he got within a very few feet of you t-A. About as close
as I am to you.

Q. So that it may be in the record--that is about how far--A.
About 5 or 0 feet.

Senator Scorr. It is nearer 9 feet.
Senator WARNE. We are doing this.
Senator B]LKE.ELrY. It is more than 6 feet.
Senator Scoir". Say 9 feet.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. When you met a man on the parade ground at that distance,

could you tell whether he was a white man or a black man?-A. I
could tell that he was a soldier, because he had khaki on; but I could
not see his face until he got right up close to me.

Q. At that distance you could not tell, on the parade ground
whether he was a white'man or a black mant-A. No, sir; I could
not, sir.

By Senator WAR.-En:
Q. There was no light there? -A. Yes, sir, there was. There was

a light on the officers line, right in front of Captain Lyon's 3 uar-
ters. I passed out beyond that on the parade, about 20 yards in
front.

Q. Did you have the benefit of that light when you met the ser-
geant?-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. You did not mean that if you had the benefit of a lamplight
you could not tell a colored man t-A. No, sir.

Senator BULKELEY. I did not mean with a lamplight, but I wanted
to know whether he could tell a colored man in the dark.
Senator WARNER. I am not criticising; I just wanted to under-

stand it.
By Senator WAIRNER:

Q. So that when you moved your company around in front of the
wall, there, B Company was already in position ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was D Company?-A. D Company was west of the gate.
Q. That was in position alsoe-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that your company was tie last one that got in position at

the wall t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you deplo ed as skirmishers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was aiter you deployed as skirmishers that you had

the roll callt-A. Senator, I did not have any roll call out there at all.
Q. That was after Captain Macklin joined-A. Yes, sir; that

was after he joined.
Q. Now, we will see. Then. how long were you with that company

out there at the wall before Captain Mackin joined itt-A. One
hour, almost to a minute; one hour.
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Q. So that during that hour there was no roll call at allt-A. No,
sir' no chance to have one.

Did you have any lantern there ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not send anybody up for a lantern ?-A. No, sir; not

that I recall. I do not believe there was a lantern out there.
Q. You have said something about the time it takes to clean a rifle.

How many minutes did you place it at, to clean a rifle --A. To clean
one well, all parts, forty or fifty minutes, I would say.

Q. As we have some evidence upon that question, please tell us what
there is about cleaning a rifle that would occupy forty or fifty min.
utes.-A. Well, to clean a rifle properly it is not merely necessary to
go to work and take an oiled rag and run it up and down the bore of
the rifle to remove all traces of dust or powder stain or rust--if there
is rust in it, t takes a good while to get it out--but, in addition to
that. in the act of cleaning the bore, which is cleaned first, the oil and
the refuse from the barrel gets down into the chamber, into the inaga-
zine, and into the cut-off.

Q. Yes; while you are cleaning the gun?-A. Yes, sir; the running
oil, and the dripping oil from the rag, is bound to get in there. Now,
a gun is not called clean and suitable for inspection until all such
traces of oil and grease, in addition to the dirt, are removed, and to
get that bil out and to clean the breech mechanism properly in the
magazine and the chamber it is necessary to take a pine stick, or a
stick of some soft wood that will not spoil the bluing on the steel,
and follow that all around in the crevices, and dig that out, and any-
body who has ever cleaned a gun knows that to clean it well it will
take pretty close to an hour to do it.

Q. To clean a gun to remove the powder stains, just simply to
clean the bore for that purpose, how long does it take ?-A. It takes,
in daylight, about ten minutes. I can tell you what they thought
about the length of time it took to clean a gun at the Military
Academy. Whenever a cadet was reported at WN est Point for having
a dirty rifle, lie could never get that report removed until he had
stated on honor that he had worked on his gun, cleaning it, for an
hour.

Q. That is, that was the punishment given ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In order that he should clean itt-mA. No, sir; but in order that

he should have that report removed he must state on honor that in
preparing that gun for inspection he had spent at least an hour's
time on it.

Q. I will read to you from your evidence, on page 753, of part 5, of
the Penrose court-martial:

Q. Is there a thong or cleaning string of any kind kept In the butt of the
piece, together with the brush wiper?-A. Yes.

Q. Is that thong provided with a metal top in which a rag can be inserted?--
A. Yes.

Q. And the rifle can be cleaned in that way effectively, in case one has a
piece of rag?-A. Yes; it can be. I think It is a longer operation.

Q. It takes longer, doubtless, than It does with a ramrod; but in case a rifle
is cleaned within a very short time after it has been fired, and particularly If
only a dozen or fifteen shots have been fired from it, is it a very difficult
operation to remove powder stains at that tlme?-A. Not particularly so; no.

Q. And even with this thong and a piece of oiled rag, how long would it take
a man to clean a rifle so that the barrel would show no igns of powder for a
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number of hours at any rate after It was cleanued?-A. You mean just the
barrel Itself, not the whole gun?

Q. Just the barrel and the end of the breech bolt; not the whole gun.-A. It
would take five to seven minutes, I should say, to clean It well.

Do you wish to change that testimony any?-A. Well, it depends
on the conditions. They specified there 9 certain number of shots,
and the rifle cleaned within a few hours after the firing?

Q. Yes.-A. I am taking a gun that was fired, say, to-night, and
cleafied to-morrow morning; and that makes a difference.

Q. Well, if it was fired at 12 o'clock and cleaned at 6 o'clock, it
would be only a few hours, would it?-A. Yes, sir; that would be
longer. The quicker you get at cleaning a gun after it is fired, the
easier it is to clean it.

Q. So that with this appliance that you have spoken of here if
the soldier attempted to clean the gun within an hour or two aiter
it was fired, it would be a relatively easy job compared with what it
would be if it remained a number of hours?-A. Yes, sir; much
easier.

Q. And if he attempted to clean it within two or three hours or
such a matter after the firing, the testimony you gave before the
court-martial as to the time for cleaning is correct, is it-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And you still adhere to it?-A. Yes, sir; that was a fixed case
they gave me there.

Q . Well, I am giving you a fixed case now; a gun cleaned within
a few hours afterwards, within two or three hours?-A. I would
like to have the stenographer read the Senator's question.

Q. Let me give it to you again. If the gun was cleaned within
two or three hours, would that come within your definition before
the court-martial ?-A. Yes, sir; five to seven minutes.

By Senator BULKELY:
Q. That is, to clean the barrel and the bolt head?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator VARNER:
Q. That would remove all signs of powder?-A. Yes, sir; that

would remove all signs of powder.
Q. Yes.-A. That is, if they can see to do it.
Q. Well, we are not saying anything about seeing now; we are

just talking about cleaning a gun.-A. You mentioned between 12
o'clock and 6 o'clock in the morning.

Q. No; I asked within two or three hours after the firing.-A.
You said between 12 and 6 o'clock in the morning, though.

Q. No; I said afterwards two or three hours. But we will have
no trouble about that, Lieutenant; the question will stand. I just
wanted to get the fact.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There are a woodhouse and an oil house and sink in rear of
quarters. There are such buildings in rear of each barracks, are
here-?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How near are they to the wall ?-A. Well, the sinks are right
up against the wall.

Q. How about the woodhouse and the oil house ?-A. The oil house,
as I remember it, is right against the wall, but the wood shed is closer
to the barracks.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-52
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Q. So that in placing your men there, those that were behind the
wood shed, you placed gem between the wood shed and the wall f-A.
Where I was there were not any intervening buildings between me
and the wall, because my company was down where there were no
intervening buildings The last building that interfer," back here
was this rear of C Company [indicating on map.]

Q. You commenced pretty well to tfle east f-A. Right east of it.
B Company came right up to the west, here, and I went on the other
side.

Q. You were in position on the other side ?-A. Yes, sir; and I
had no buildings at all down there.

Q. And the other end of your company was at the end of this wire
fence where parties came in and out ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just one or two other questions. I am not going to get out
those bullets again; but you examined certain bullets yesterday.
What is the difference between the bullet of a Krag-Jrgensen rifle
and the bullet of a Springfield rifle of this new pattern, such as you
used at Brownsville?-A. The only thing that is noticeable to me is
that the Springfield is sharper nosed than the Krag. I understand
they both weigh the same.

Q. In the butt of the bullet is there any difference there as to the
shaping? There is a kind of a shaping out, is there not., at the butt
of all those bullets? The bullet is not square across, is it--A.
No. sir.

Q. You call it the cup of the bullet ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any difference in that between the Springfield and the

Krag.Jbirgensen l-A. I do not know.
Q. Is there any difference in that cup in the bullet between the

Springfield and the Winchester?-A. I do not know.
Q. Is there any difference between it and the Mauser--A. I do

not know.
Q. You do not pretend to be an expert upon that?-A. No, sir;

I have never taken them apart to examine them carefully that way
at all.

Senator W,%RNER. I think that is all.
By Senator FoReu-En:

Q. I will ask you a question or two. I understood you to say
that the conduct of the men, when the ultimatum was put to them by
General Garlington, had an effect upon your mind as to whether
they were guilty or not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. By that you mean to refer to the fact that they did not tell
anything when they were informed by him and by the officers of the
battalion that unless they did tell who the guilty parties were they
would be discharged without honor and lose all the rights they had
acquired by their long service; but still they refused to tell any-
thing, and still insisted that they did not know anything; and that
had an effect on your mind, did it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, you could not understand why old soldiers like those
to whoin you have referred would suffer that kind of loss and dis-
grace for the sake of saving, if they knew of them, a few guilty
culprits among their number?-A. That is the idea exactly, sir.

Q. Now, I will ask you if it was not assumed, from" the very
moment that these shells were exhibited to Major Penrose by the
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citizens of Brownsville, that soldiers were guilty, and if all efforts
to find the guilty parties were not confined to finding them among
the soldiers -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any effort at all to find anybody but the soldiers
guilty of the firing-

Senator WARNEn. By whom_
Q. (Continuing.) By anybody connected with the battalion, or

by anybody else of whom you have knowledge?-A. No, sir; there
was none that I know of.

Q. I will ask you if that was not the assumption on which Major
Blocksoin proceeded in all his investigation, and. also the assump-
tion upon which General Garlington proceed in all his investiga-
tion l--A. Yes sir.

Q. And if that. was not the assumption on which all the officers
of the battalion proceeded in their investigations, from that time
on i-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your attention has been called to the reports of Major Block.
som and others. I find in his first report, dated August 29, 1906, at
Brownsville, Tex., on page 64 of Senate Document 155, that he
says he believes that the battalion had an excellent reputation up to
the 13th of August; but he says:

But the stain now upon it Is the worst I have ever seen In the Army.

Is it or not true that this battalion did have an excellent record, to
your knowledge, up to that time I-A. Yes, sir; and it is only neces-
sary to refer to the reports of the Inspector-General to see where it
stood in the Army.

Q. Was there any battalion in the Army, Lieutenant, that stood
any better than this battalion of the Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. I
(10 not think soo.

Q. Was there any body of men in the Army who were noted for
better an1d more iaiforin good conduct as soldiers than these men?-
A. 1 do not think so.

Q. Ilitd any of these men ever been implicated in any shooting up
of town.., or in affrays anywlere?-A. No, sir; not that I know of.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. IHns your service been entirely with the Twenty-fifth In-

fantry ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how many years?-A. Four years this June, sir.
Q. Any troubles that came up in the company heretofore-I mean

with citizens or otherwise-that the men covered up, you bad no
trouble in the course of time to find out who did it, did you It
developed later --A. They never seemed to cover it up. They
always seemed perfectly willing and ready witnesses in court-martial
trials, where soldiers went in town and stole, or something of that
kind, and committed wrong upon civilians, and it was reported.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. Is it or not true that all of these old soldiers were very proud

of their records as soldiers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And proud of their good name as a regiment -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. And of their battalion and company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were obedient to officers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it or not an unusual thing, perhaps without a corresponding
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example in the whole Army, that a man would serve for nearly
twenty-six years, as Mingo Sanders did, without having a single
black mark of any kind put against him ?-A. Yes, sir; that is really
wonderful.

Senator BULKELEY. I would suggest that you include Mr. Purdy's
report with those others.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, as a result of Major Blocksom's investigation, he came to

the conclusion, and so reported did lie not. that be could not find any
clew whatever to the identity of the soldiers who had done this firing?

Senator WARNER. From what are you reading?
Senator FORAKER. I am quoting from memory as to that, but I

know that I am quoting him almost verbatim; but I will turn to that
in a minute, if you want mie to.

Senator WARNER. No. no; pardon me. I do not care for that.
By Senator FOnA KER:

Q. That is true, is it not, as to Major Blocksom's investigation?-
A. That is true, sir.

Q. As to General Garlington. is it not true that he arrived at the
same conclusion, that he could find no evidence of any conspiracy
among the men to witihhold the tr-uth in regard to this mintter, or any
evidence that they were guilty-any individual?-A. [The qUestion
was not answered.]

Senator BULKEKBY. You will find the report of Major Blocksoin
beginning on page 60.

Senator FORAKEH. I could not find the line I wanted.
By Senator Fol-lAIER:

Q. I will read you as follows from General Garlington's report,
'Senate Document 155, page 520:

The uniform denial on the part of the enlisted men concerning the "barrack
talk" in regard to these acts of hostility upon the part of certain citizens of
Brownsville indicated a possible general understanding among the enlisted mlei
of this battalion as to the position they would take in the premises, but I could
find no evidence of such understanding.

Did you ever find any evidence of any such understanding, that
is, of a conspiracy amongr the men to be hostile toward the citizens of
Brownsville?-A. No, sir; and I do not believe it existed.

Q. I want to call your attention to the following, the next sentence
in that same report of General Garlington:

The secretive nature of the race, where crimes charged to members of their
color are made, is well know.

Have you ever observed anything exceptionally secretive about
colored soldiers in your battalion of the Twenty-fifth Infantry ?-A.
No sir; I have not.

4. Have you not, as a matter of fact, always found them willing
to tell about any misconduct on the part of any of their comrades
who might be guilty of offenses against law and order that would
be calculated to disgrace their battalion?-A. Yes, sir. I would
instance the occasion at Brownsville when Corporal Madison re-
ported Reid for raising a fuss on the ferry.

Q. That is an illustration of that. Now, he says further:
Under such circumstances self-protection or self-interest Is the only lever by

which the casket of their minds can be pried open.
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Do you agree with that kind of a statement--A. No, sir; I can
not say that I do.

Q. Nothing in your experience with these men indicates to you
that the casket of their minds can not be pried open except by
motives of self-protection or self-interest.-A. -No, sir.

Q. . will ask you, further, if these people did not have that kind
of a pry inserted tinder the lid of the casket of their minds at the very
time he was making this report, in this way, that they were in
practical confinement all the time they were at Fort Reno, were they
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And subjected to the severest discipline; and they understood
that it was to compel them to tell something which they said they
did not know anything nLUut. Tlt woull be a matter of self-
interest, would it not, to escape that kind of discipline?.--A. Yes, sir.
I can give a better example than that..

Q.I will ask you of it in just a minute, if you will let me ask you
just another question. Were they not. at that time also under the
threat, delivered to them by General Garlington in his official posi-
tion, as coming from the War Department, that if they did not tell
something they said they did not know anything about they would
be discharged without honor, and lose al their good name and go out
branded with this crime?-A. Yes, sir; they did. They had that
pressure on them.

Q. I will ask you another thing, if you know whether or not the
governor of the 8tate of Texas had offered a reward of $500 to any
man of this battalion who would turn State's evidence, and state who
his guilty comrades were ?-A. I never heard of that, sir.

Q. You never heard of that? It is in the record. But, at any rate,
you heard of these other things. Will you give us another illustra-
tion, if you have one?-A. Another illustration of what induce-
ments were offered the men to tell if they knew anything about it
is that during the time the battalion was at Fort Reno there was a
positive order delivered to each and every man, in person, that he
must not leave the post under any pretext Nhatsoever, and he was
told that any disobedience of this order would constitute a violation
of the twenty-first article of war, and lie would surely be punished
by a dishonorable discharge and a penitentiary sentence. During
that time five men of the whole battalion ran ou from the post and
were caught in these checks. Each and every one of those men were
brought up before the post commander and brought to realize what
would happen to him, a dishonorable discharge and at least eighteen
months' sentence in the penitentiary for a violation of the twenty.
first article of war; and then they were told that if they would tell
what they knew about Brownsville, the post commander -would in.
tercede with the department commander in their behalf.

Q. And what was their reply?-A. They said they did not know
anything about it, and they are now serving their sentences.

Senator Scorr. What is that?
The WITNESS. They said they did not know anything about it, and

they are all serving their sentences now.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Those men accepted their punishment. Do you know of any
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way in which a man who has no knowledge about a subject can be
compelled to tell about it--A. No, sir.

Senator WARNEM. Senator, I do not think that is proper.
Senator FORAKER. I submit that it is a proper question.
Senator WARNIR. All right.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Every man here has sworn that he had no knowledge of it?-

A. I believe so; yes, sir.
Q. Now, assuming that that is true-and I understood you to say

that these older soldiers, especially the noncommissioned officers, were
honest men and regarded by you as perfectly truthful and honorable
men-we would have to believe them on their oath, ordinarily, would
we not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. If they have all sworn that they do not know anything about
it, do you know of any way, if that be true, by which we can compel
them to tell about this shooting affray?-A. No, sir.

Q. I do not, either. That is what I am trying to find out. Now,
you were asked a good deal about Cor oral Madison and how long
he was absent. Do you have any knowledge as to whether or not he
was sent by the commanding officer as a patrol with two men to go
all over the reservation, including a visit to the corral, to see about
the horses?-A. Yes, sir; he had passed me coming back from the
corral.

Q. Do you know Corporal Madison, as to what his standing was
in the battalion as a good soldier and a reliable man?--A. ell, I
know this about it: His captain says that if he ever gets him back
again he will make him his first sergeant.

Q. He has a good reputation as a soldier, and in every way?-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as to Sergeant Harley, what was his reputation, if you
know about itt-A. Sergeant Harley is one of the best men in the
whole regiment. He is a veteran of three wars.

Q. What is that?-A. He is a veteran of three wars.
Q. A modest, unassuming, faithful soldier under all circumstances,

was he not-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know im well I-A. Yes, sir.
Q, And yet the night was so dark that when the distance was

only 6 feet, or 9 feet, as you said, comparing it with the distance
between you and Senator Warner, you could not recognize who he
wast-A. I could not.

Q. Until he spoke, and you recognized his voice and knew who
he was--A. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAKZ:
Q. You said he was a veteran of three warst-A. Yes, sir.
Q, What three wars do you allude .tot-A. The Sioux war of

1891-the Indian war- the Cuban campaign, and the war in the
Philippines. He had about eighteen or twenty years' service, I think.

By Senator LoDo.:
Q, Is Brawner a good soldier, toot-A. He is considered very fine,

sir.

r IP .
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By Senator FoPAKER:
Q. He has the reputation of being one of the very best soldierst-.-

A. Yes, sire he has the reputation of being one of the very best
soldiers in the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. Do you regard it as at all an action that should excite any sus-
picion as to him that he insisted upon having orders that night
before he would open the gun racks -A. No, sir; personally, I
think he acted right in the matter.

Q. Who were some of these good old men-I believe that is the
expression you used-who were so anxious to find who these people
were, if they were among them, and bring them to justice? Can you
give us the names of some of those to whom you refer?-A. Yes, sir;
Sergeant Sanders, Sergeant Frazier Cook Dade, Sergeant McCurdy,
Sergeant McMurray, Corporal Madison, Corporal Harley, Sergeant
Jackson.

Q. That is George Jackson ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was in charge of quarters that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then there is Sergt. Luther Thornton and Sergeant Carlisle.

That is Newton Carlislel-A. Yes, sir. Those are some of the men I
talked to about it.

Q. How about Q. M. Sergt. Thomas J. Green, of D Company--A.
Yes, sir.

Did he not have an exceptionally good reputation also?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Not only as a soldier, but as a man of truth and veracity?-A.
Ye., sir.

Q. You were asked your opinion about a great many things. I
have been avoiding this, and if there is any objection t will desist,
but I would like to ask the lieutenant if it is his opinion that men
who were capable of organizing a conspiracy, such as we are told this
was, to go and shoot up a town at midnight and kill men, women,
and children indiscriminately, would commence by breaking up their
own gun racks and shooting from the back porch, and then, after
they ad aroused the whole town and thus brought themselves to the
view of all people, who would get out of bed and run to the win-
dows and look at them, would then jump over the wall and run
down into the town to do this shooting?

Senator WARNER. Do you call that a question?
Senator FonaK&m. Yes; I think it is a proper question.
The CHAIRmAN. Do you think that the witness can remember all

of it?
Senator FORAKER. It can be read to him.
The WITNESS. I understand the question.

By Senator FOIVKER:
Q. Those would be evidences of innocence rather than guilt, would

they not?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. That is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, Lieutenant, one or two questions only. If I understand

your testimony, you were anxious, exceedingly anxious, were you
not, that the reputation of your command should be protected?-A.
Yes, sir; I certainly was.

Q. And that the innocent men should be clet 1d, if possible, from
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this charge against them, that they had been guilty of shooting up
the town of Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir; I was.

Q. And you were not conducting any examination for the purpose
of showing that they were guilty, but you wanted to get at the facts,
and were anxious, if possible, to show that they were not guilty, were
you not?-A. Yes, sir; that was my idea.

Q. That is true; yes.
Senator FORAKER. But nevertheless he proceeded upon the assump.

tion that they were guilty, after he saw the shells.
Senator WARNeR Cay I proceed with this witness?
Senator FORAKER. Excuse me. T thought you were through,
(Informal discussion between members of the committee followed.)

By Senator Pmrfrus:
Q. Lieutenant, of what State are you a native?-A. I am from

Pennsylvania, sir.
Q. Pennsylvania ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever lived in any other State prior to your entrance

to the Army ?-A. No, sir.
Senator Prrus. That is all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I asked you about your examination and that of the other

officers, that you were anxious, if possible, to get some evidence that
would remove the charge against the battalion. That is a fact, is it
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Major Blocksomn was there and made an examination ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Do you want this committee to understand that. he was unfair
in his examination ?-A. I have never even insinuated that he was.

Q. No; I do not understand that you did; nor that he assumed that
the soldiers were guilty ?-A. No, sir; I do not think he did.

Q. No; no as.-,inption of that kind. Do you want the committee
to understand that General Garlington was unfair?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or that he assumed that the t.oldiers were guilty ?-A. No, sir.
I give them credit for being honest, exactly the same way I was; that
whatever evidence there was in existence was against the men.

Q. It was your. desire to get hold of the guilty and claar the
others?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To segregate, possibly, some that were guilty t-A.. Yes, sir;
those who did it; to get the four or five that were guilty and to save
the other soldiers who were not guilty.

Q. You had frequent talks with Major Blocksom when he was
there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And with General Garlington V-No, sir; not with him.
Q. He was in Major Penrose s quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was consulting with him as to what was to be done?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Freely--A. Yes, sir.
Q You were consulting among yourselves as to what was -to be

donef--A. Consulting among ourselves almost every time we met
as to what the men had said.

Q. Was it not true that those officers expressed an anxiety to clear
those men if possible, if they were not guilty -A. I do not know
that they did.
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q. What was the expression f Did they all act from the same mo-
tives as yourself -- A. Yes, sir; I think they acted on the best mate-
rial at hand.

Q. You were asked if there was hostility upon the part of the sole
flierss toward the citizens of Brownsville?- A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew of none ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know of any hostilityr on the part. of the citizens of

Brownsville toward the soldiers-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Is it not a fact that the citizens would come in in the evenings

at tattool-A. No, sir; not at tattoo, but at retreat.
Q. At retreat ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have a flagstaff there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at retreat you salute the colors, do you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is rather an impressive ceremony, is it not, Lieutenant?-.A.

Yes, sir; one of the most impressive.
Q. That you have in the Arny?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the citizens of Brownsville would come in at that timel-

Yes, sir.
Q. Of course the hand would be playing ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not have any band?-A. We did not have any baud

with us.
Q. But the color guard would be therel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And go through the regular drill for retreat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Andy as you say, that is one of the most impressive cerenionies

you have in your regiment ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And citizens in great. numbers would come out there, old and

young. would they not-drive out and walk out ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.It is right at the edge of the town. And ig it not a fact, too,

that the Mexicans-yotuisters from 0 and # years of age up to 20
years and more-would cone up there and go bathing in the la-
goon?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is it not also a fact that the Mexicans and colored soldiers
fraternized together?-A. I could not say anything as to that.

Q. Do you know whether they did or not?-A. No, sir; I could
not say. That is the first time I ever was down in that country,
and I ever had seen a Mexican before.

Q. Now, something was read to you from one of the reports about
the character of secretiveness of the colored soldiers. What infor-
mation or opinion you have as to that has been acquired sinca you
have been serving with the ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. Maj r Penrose has been in the service some thirty years, has
lie not?-A. Yes, sir; but he has not been with colored troops as
long as I have.

By Senator FORAHER:
Q. He had not been with colored troops?-A. No, sir.

By Senator WARNER: .
Q. You did not think that he would be as good a judge as you

would bet-A. No, sir; I do not mean to say that for a minute; but
I just thought that you thought he had been serving with them longer
than ho had.

Q. In this report of Major Penrose of September 20, which'is in
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the record, in the part that has already been read he says, on page
100:

But It must be remembered that the negro race is a very secretive one, and
those having knowledge of the shooting, without being participants, will hesi-
tate a long time under most adverse conditions before giving information.

Do you want to differ from that?-A. I do not quite agree with
Major Penrose on that. I have got a right to my own opinion on
that.

Q. Well, Lieutenant, pardon me, now; nobody is questioning that.
We are asking your judgment here.-A. Yes; I understand.

Q. You are not to be governed at all by what Major Penrose or
anybody else says. Your Qergeant-major was Taliaferro, was he
not?-A. Yes sir

Q. Do you know the scavenger ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tamayo ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he ever make any report to you of what he heard that

night?-A. No, sir; he did not.
. Did you ever hear him make any report?-A. No, sir; nothing

except what I have read.
Q. The first you knew of Tamayo, as to what he said, was what

you have read in these proceedings or at the court-martial ?-A. Yes,
sir; that is the first, except I heard, practically hearsay, what that
was at the time of the shooting. I know practically what he did say,
but I did not hear him say it.

Senator FORAKER. I have found now, at page 96 of Senate Docu-
ment 155, what I could not find a while ago, in the report made by
A. C. Hamilton, assistant United States attorney, dated September
6, 1900, to the Attorney-General, Hon. William H. Moody. It is as
follows:

The governor of Texas has offered a reward of $500 for evidence leading to
the conviction of the guilty ones, but it has produced no evidence thus far.

I just wanted to put that in the record; that is all.
By Senator BUL1Efr:

Q. As adjutant of the post wcxre you in the habit of receiving tele-
grams that came to the military snithorities of the post?-A Yes,
sir; very frequently.

Q.Did you ever hear of any possible leaks in the telegraph office,
of the disclosure of telegrams before they were delivered to the
persons-the military persons-to whom they were directed--A.
Yes, sir; I am almost positive it was done right along after that
trouble occurred.

Q. Will you not tell us what you know about that? I notice in a
report of Major Penroe what he says.

Senator FoP.AK o. Excuse me. I did not hear what you said.
Senator Buiumuy. I am asking about a leak in the telegraph

office, by which the orders of the military authorities were exposed
to the people of Brownsville before they were communicated to the
officers of the post.

Senator FozL Yes.
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By Senator BuLKizLy:
Q. Major Penrose says in a communication to the military secre.

tary of the southwestern division, found on page 104 of Senate Docu.
ment No. 155, which is dated September 24,1906:

Prior to this MaJ. A. P. Biocksom, inspector-general, southwestern division,
who was at Brownsville making an investigation of the shooting affair, had
remarked to me he did not understand how the people of Brownsville obtained
information of messages sent him, unless there was a leak in the telegraph
office.

Do you know anything about that?-A. Yes, sir; I heard it talked
about down there at the time; and I know for a fact that when a
telegram was sent out the night before there, that we would leave
at midnight the people in town knew all about it. They crowded
up about the telegraph office right after I took the telegram
myself.

Q. Then you had reason to believe-you know in one instance you
have reason to believe-that there was a leak by which dispatches
that were passing between military authorities were disclosed before
they reached the military authorities --A. Yes, sir; there is no
doubt whatever in my mind but what it was done right along.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. I want to ask the lieutenant a question or two before he goes

off the stand. Lieutenant, as I understand your testimony, after the
shooting up and the finding of these clips and shells I understand
that that made an impression upon your mind and upon the minds of
the other officers that it had been done by the men of the battalion I-
A. Yes, sir; that, with the fact-let me put in there-that all the
bullet holes were on houses in town and we could not find any in the
barracks, and that ammunition.

Q. After the shooting up, and the discussion and investigation,
and your inability to find out from any of the soldiers in the bat-
talion, as I understand you, you have changed your mind, and you
do not believe that the shooting was done by any of the members of
the three companies?

Senator WARNER. The witness has not said that.
A. No, sir; I do not state that.
Senator Scorr. Now, I am a layman; just let. me go along in my

own way. 1 want to see what he thinks now, or what he thought
afterwards.

Senator Scor. I want to know what the witness thinks; I want
his opinion about it.

The WITNESS. I stated yesterday that my mind was open on the
question at the present time, and by that I mean that supposing that
within the time between August 18th and November 20th certain men
would be accused and tried as being implicated in that Brownsville
affray, I would not at that time have felt competent to sit on the
court, because I had prejudged the whole case against them, but now
I could. I could sit on any court, and hear evidence for and against
and make up my mind.
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By Senator Scor:
Q. Did you, or any of the officers to your knowledge, follow any

Clue as to whether anybody other than the soldiers might. have done
that shooting I-A. We had none. They got us right out of Browns-
ville.

By Senator BULKELIY:
Q. As I understand it. what you mean to say at this time is that

you do not fix the shooting up ot Brownsville any more on the troops
at present on your own mind than you do on anybody else ?-A. No,
sir; 1 do not know.

TESTIMONY OF FIRST SBRGT. WILLIAM BLANEY, U. S. ARMY

(COLORED).

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. William Blaney.
Q. Are you in the Army now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What organization are you a member oft?-A. I am the first

sergeant of Company B. Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. You are in Company B now ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you a member of Company B in August, 1906 ?-A. Yes;
was.
Q. How long have you been in the Army ?-A. I have been in the

Army about twelve years.
Q. Have you served with this regiment all of the time I-A. No;

I have only served with this regiment three years-about three years
and six or eight months.

Q. Were you with this regiment at Fort Brown ?-A. No; I be-
longed to it, but I was not with them there.

Q. Where were you at that time I-A. I was in Kentucky-Grand
Bend, Ky.
0 Q. You were absent from your regiment on a furlough -- A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Were you with the regiment at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Were you with the regiment at the time when the new Spring-

field rifles were issued to the regiment --A. Yes sir.
Q. What position in the company did you hold at that time?-A.

I was company quiarterniaster-sergeant.
Q. You were familiar with the property book of Company B I-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was a rifle issued to you at that time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You yourself were then the quartermaster-sergeantl-A. Yes,

Sir.
Q. Please look at the book I now hand you and tell me what it

is.-A. It is B Company's property book.
Q. Turn to the account of the men with the rifles and tell me what

that property book shows as to your own rifle.-A. For the present?
Q. Just tell me what it shows. Not as to the present, but as to the

new Springfield rifle which was issued at Fort Niobrara in April, I
believe it was, 1906. I want'the number of your gun.-A. Yes; this
book gives me one rifle, and it is numbered.

WVhat numberl-A. 45683.
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Q. _T that rifle receipted for by you -A. Yes sir.
Q. Was it issued to you as indicated there?--k. Yes; it was.
Q. Is that the rifle, now that you see the number, that you had

while you were at Fort Niobrara -A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you leave the company at Fort Niobrara to go

on your furlough I-A. On the 8th of June.
Q. You left some time before the battalion went to Fort Brown I-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep that rifle in your possession until that time I-A.

Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Did you or not use that rifle at Fort Niobrara on target range

in target firing--A. Yes; I used it on the 8th day of June-on the
ver day thatI left.

. On the day that you left what did you do with your gun ?-A.
I took it in the storeroom after I got through firing and kept it in
there.

Q. Who succeeded you as quartermaster-sergeant --A. Walker
McCurdy.

Q. Was he the quartermaster-sergeant and did you turn the gun
over to him that night, or what did you do with ittf-A. No; I took
it in the storeroom myself. I had the keys, and I did not turn the
keys over to him until that evening. I fired that morning, but I think
it was in the evening when I turned the keys over to him.

Q. When did you next see that rifle? bid you call his attention
to your own rifle or not before you left there as being turned into the
storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not your rifle was marked in any way, if you
know, besides the number on it.-A. No, sir.

Q. I only want your recollection.-A. No; not as I know of.
Q. You turned it over to Sergeant McCurdy, or I mean you left it

in the storeroom and McCurdy succeeded you as quartermaster-ser.
geant?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And lie can.e at once into possession of it 1-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When (lid you next see your rifle?-A. At Fort Reno.
Q. You did not return to your company until it arrived at Fort

Reno?-A. No.
Q. And you were not discharged without honor?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are still in the Army_?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under what circumstances did you see your rifle when you

arrived at Fort Reno? Did you get t again?-A. Yes; I got the
same rifle I had at Fort Niobrara. I found it with my name in the
magazine and I just took it; the same number.

Q. And your name was on the magazine ?-A. My name was on
a piece of paper in the magazine.

Q. Did you recognize it as your rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The same rile-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you know it was the same rifle that you had betore you

left ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you find it?-A. In the arms chest.
Q. Do you know who put the name in the chamber--A. Yes; I

think it was McCurdy.
Q. At any rate, your name was in the chamber of this identical

rifle with y~ur number, was it-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, state whether or not while you were at Fort Reno after
you returned you used that rifle in firing in target practice or in com-
petitive practice.-A. Yes; I did. I used it sometime in October
in competition.

Q. You had competitive target firing at Fort Reno, and you en-
gaged in that?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With other members of your company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you used this identical rifle?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then later you turned that rifle in again ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did you turn that rifle in --A. To Captain Kinney,

of the Twenty-fifth infantry.
Q. Are there any check marks over the number of that gun there

in that company property book to indicate that he received itt-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What are they ?-A. Why, it is checked "C. C. K."
Q. This is the last time you turned it in at Fort Reno, when you

turned that in ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Captain Kinney was not with the company at Fort Niobrara l-

A. No, sir. This is the last time I turned this rifle in.
Q. When you turned that in at Fort Reno, it was to get another

Springfield rifle with another kind of a bayonet, was it not--A.
Y es, sir.

Q. That is all.
By Senator WARER:

Q. You banded that rifle in to the storeroom-that is, in to your-
self-formally in the morning ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the evening you turned the keys over to Sergeant Mc
Curdy ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is all you know about it at that time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What w& s done with the rifle you don't know of your own

knowledge?-A. No, sir; after I come in. Of course I shot it that
day, and I cleaned it and took it in the storeroom, and I always kept
my own rifle in the storeroom.

Q. Why did you clean it?-A. Because I just fired it; I made my
last round with it.

Q. That is required before it shall be turned in, that it shall be
cleaned ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that? You had been quartermaster-sergeant for
some time ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the practice that has to be followed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say your name was in the magazine of the riflel-mA. Yes;

on a slip of paper in the magazine.
Q. Just state to us what you mean by the magazine.-A. Why the

magazine is-
Q. There is a gun right behind you there. Just show us.--A.

(Referring to gun.) This is a magazine, and the piece of paper was
stuck right in there.

Q. The magazine is where you put the clip in I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, of course, under the bolt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this piece of paper was in the magazinef-A. Yes.
Q. It was not in the barrel1-A. No, sir.
Q. You are quite clear about that --A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did it say on that piece of paper?-A. It just had my

name on it-William Blaney.
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Q. How did that piece of paper come to get in therel-A. I don't
know, sir.

Q. You don't know anything about it?-A. I judged the quarter.
master-sergeant put it in there. That is the way he had to mark it.

Q You ]mow nothing about it only that?-A. No, sir.
By Senator FOBAKER:

Q. It appears from the report that has been put in evidence here
that that gun, after you turned it in at Fort Reno, was sent to the
Springfield Arsenal and there examined by some experts, and they
report that they found it having a foul bore; that it had been fired
and not cleaned. You said to Senator Warner, when he asked
you about it, that you were required always to clean it before you
turned it in. That would seem to indicate that you did not clean it
when you turned it in the last time. Can you explain why it was
found dirty at the Springfield Arsenal?

Senator WARNE. My remembrance is that he stated he had
cleaned it when he turned it in.

Senator FORARE. He said he cleaned it when he turned it in, cer-
tainly the first time at Fort Niobrara.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you clean it at Fort Reno, before you turned it in I-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Then, before you turned it in at Fort Reno you cleaned it-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both times-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And still it was dirty, after it got to the Springfield Arsenal.

Do you know how it could have become a foul bore after you turned
it in at Fort Reno? Did anyone else fire it-A. No. sir.

Q. Then it could not have been cleaned by you if it was not fired
in the meantime, and it was found not clean when it arrived there.
We want some explanation of that, if you can give any; and if not, all
right.-A. It, was in October I took part in the competitive firing,
and after I finished I cleaned my gun, and when we got ready to
turn them in to Captain Kinney oiled it-just put some oil on it.
That is all we were required to do, just put some oil on it.

Q. Did you put oil on it when you turned it in at Fort Niobrara I-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The same way-that is all that is required ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At any rate you had fired it at Fort Reno, and if it got fired

afterwards by somebody else you have no knowledge about that-
A. No; I have not.

By Senator Scorr:
Q Where did you enlist?-A. In Fort Niobrara, Nebr.
Q. I mean your first enlistment ?-A. Pittsburg, Pa. That is

about twelve years ago.
Q. How lo ng have you been in the Army ?-A. About twelve

years.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. What State were vou born in?-A. Virpnia.
Senator WARNE. Nobody shot this rifle after you turned it in at

Fort RenoI
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A. No, sir.
Senator Buuczuy. What did you do toward the leanng of your

run-anything more than to put some oil in it? What did you do?
How much of a cleaning process did you go through I-A. Why, I
had taken the rod and put oil down in the barrel-put some oil on
a rag oil we used for cleaning a gun, and run it down in the barrel,
and then put cosmic oil on the barrel.

Q. That is all you did ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will that completely clean the gun so that it will pass an ordi-

nary inspction, for your Saturday inspection by your officer?-A.
We woukid not put any oil on it if we were going to have an inspec-
tion. I oiled this because the gun was to be Slipped back to the
arsenal. That is the way we get them, and that is the way we send
them back, to keep them from rusting.

Q. So that it was not a cleaning processf-A. This oiling? It was
ah'eady clean. I generally kept it clean all the time, sir.

By Senator FORARER:
Q. WTs there competitive target firing in September as well as in

October? You speak of being engaged in October.-A. Why, I think
there was. I don't know. I was ohly on one competitive target fir-
ing, and I think it was in October.

Q. Other men in your company participated in it in September?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You participated in the competitive firing in October?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And some of the men in September?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. As I understand it, you cleaned your gun first and removed
all signs of powder?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then when you got ready to ship it you oiled it so as to
prevent it from rusting ?-A. Yes, sir. -

Q. That is correct, Is it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. CLIFTON 0, XINNEY.

Capt. CLIFTON C. KINNEY, being first duly sworn by the chairman,
testified as follows:

Examined by Senator FORAIER:
Q. You are a commissioned officer of the Twenty-fifth U. S. In.

fantryl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of what rank ?-A. Captain.
Q. What company?-A. Company B, Twenty-fifth.
Q. How long have you been in command of Company B of the

Twenty-fifth lnfantry?-A. Since the Oth of October until I went.
on leave about two weeks ago.

Q. 1906?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not with the battalion or company at Fort Brown,

Tex. -- A. No, sir.
Q. What book is that in front of you ?-A. The property book of

Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
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qO Are you familiar with that book I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would look at the account kept in it as to the men

and their rifles and with particular reference as to the rifle assigned
to Sergeant Blaney, and tell me what it indicates as you finid it
there.--A. The book indicates that rifle No. 45083 was issued to
Sergeant Blaney, and was turned in by him at Fort Reno when the.
arms were taken away from the men.

Q. Those are your initials there f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are written across the number?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. What would that indicate-that you received from him that

rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take any steps at the time by comparison or otherwise

to ascertain whether it was that identical rifle that he turned in to
you --A. No: no other steps than to verify the number on it.

Q. You verified the number -A. Yes sir
Q. And you know from that record that he turned that rifle in

to you at that timet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about what happened at Fort

Brown f-A. Nothing at all.
• Q. You were not with the battalion at Fort, Niobrara?-A. No,

sir.
Senator WARNzR. This was at Fort Reno where it was turned in

to you f
A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. When that was turned in, it was to have a new

kind of gun or a gun of the same kind with a new bayonet. That
was the purpose of that?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all.

The witness, Captain KINNEY, was later recalled and questioned
by Senator Lodge, as follows:

Q. I would like to ask you whether you inspected these rifles that
were turned in to you at Fort Reno and afterwards returned to the
Springfield Arsenal, after they were turned int-A. No, sir; except
to see cosmoline oil had been p"Ut on them before packing them away
in the arm chest.

Q. Did you look through the barrels to see whether they were
fo, l -. No, sir.

Q. That is all.

TESTIMONY -0F ISAIAH RAYNOR (COLORED).

IsAIAH RAYNOR (colored), after being sworn by the chairman,
testified as follows:

By Senator FoRAER:
Q. Were you a member of the Twenty-fifth Infantry in August

last while it was at Fort Brown, or while a battalion of it was at
Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What company did you belong tot-A. B Company.
Q. Can you tell us what gun you had at that time -A. I had

Samuel Hopkins's gun.
S. Doe. 4o:4 U-1, pt
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Q. First we have a book here. I want to find out what gun was
issued to you at Fort Niobrara. Do you remember when you got
your new guns -A. Yes, sir.
Q Were you with the company at Fort Niobrara I-A. Yes, sir.
q. I want to call your attention to what this property book shows.

There is your name-:Isaiah Raynor.-A. Yes, sir.
q And opposite that, as the number of the rifle issued to you, is

the following: 418901--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the gun--can you remember now that I call your at-

tention to the number-was that the gun that was assigned to you V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I do not see any receipt by you opposite that gun. You got it,
however, did you ?-A. Yes; I had that gun.

Q. Did you use that gun on the target range at Fort Niobrara V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you carry that gun with you to Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with your company the night of the shooting af-

fray ?-A. Yes, sir.
.Do you know what gun you had that nightf-A. Yes; I know

what gun I had that night.
Q. Whose gun did you have that night--.A. Samuel Hopkins's

gun.
Q. Did you fall in with your company that night when the firing

commence ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when the firing commenced ?-A. I was cook in

Company B at that time.
Q. Well, but where were you? Were you cooking at 12 o'clock

at night, when the firing commenced?-A. No; I was in bed, asleep,
in the room next to the kitchen.

q What did you do when the order of call to arms was heard, if
you heard it, or when you heard thq firing, I will say-A. Aleck
Walker woke me up that night. He was the first cook.

Q. Well, Samuel B. Hop ns seems to have had gun No. 41183.
He was discharged. What did you do when you got awake?-A.
When Walker woke me up he said thr call to arms was given, and- I
said I guess there is no call to arms given; I said I guessed it was
the fire call and he said no. I cot up, and I hear the trumpet
blowing, and I heard shooting, and I got up and half dressed and I
got up and run down through the dining room, and the front dining-
room door was locked, and so he and I jumped through the front
window, and we went upstairs; and when we got upstairs Ser-
geant Allison was standing about the third section at the right,
which is the rack before you get to the fourth section. My gun
was in the fourth section, and I said, "' Sergeant, give me my gun,"
and he said, "Go and get a gun out of this rack, because the fourth
section is not open." So I grabbed a gun with a cover on it, and I
ran downstairs, and before I got to the end of the steps I took this
cover off the gun. The cover is something like a cover to keep it
from rusting-to keep dust from getting on it. And so I carried it
and I ran downstairs and I fell in line, and when I got there I did
not have no belt or hat, and at that time the first sergeant came up,
and who was in charge of the company at that time I don't know.
I think it was Corporal Daniel or some other corporal
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Qa Wre you with your company all that night? Did you keep
while you were out with your company the same gun that you got
out of the rack ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know whose gun it was that night--A. I did not
know whose gun it was until the man asked about the gun.

q. When id he ask you about the gun ?-A. "Why. we had been
out on the skirmish line, and they ordered the company to fall in,
and it seems that all of us were standing downstairs--I guess it may
have been ten minutes-and Hopkins says, "Who got a gun out of
the third section with a cover on it?" And I said, "I got it;" and
I am not sure, but I think he looked at it, and he said, " T his is my
gun;" and soon afterwards we put the guns in the racks.

Q. Did you give him his gun with the cover on it at the time he
asked you about itf-A. No; he had somebody else's gun.

Q. Did you exchange it for the gun he had, or did you keep his
gun --A. Do you mean that night r

Q. Yes.--A. No; I kept his gun that night.
Q. Were you with the company when it went back to quarters-

A. Yes, sir.
Q And was dismissed for the night-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with his gun?- A. Put it in the third section

rack.
Q. Do you know who had your gun ?-A. No I do not.
Q. Where did you next see your gun ?-A. I Aid not see it the next

morning before they hollqred for everybody downstairs with their
rifles and they fell into line.

Q That was when the drill call sounded -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you fall in ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With your own gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you find itt-A. In the gun rack.
Q. State whether or not you were present with the company when

the company's guns were inspected.-A. Yes; I was present when
the guns were inspected.

Q. Who inspected your gun I-A. Captain Lyon.
Q. You had your own gun in your hands at that time?-A. Yes;

at that time.
Q. Who inspected the company flrst?-A. Lieutenant Lawrason.
Q. State whether or not he set anybody to one side for reinspec-

tion.-A. Yes; Lieutenant Lawrason was on the right of the com-
pany and inspected it up to the left, and I was standing in the rear
ranks, so when he came back down and inspected the rear rank he
set several men to one side.

Q. State whether or not you were one of them.-A. Yes; I was
one of the men he had step back.

Q. How many were asked to fall back ?-A. I gute.'s about seven or
eight.

Q. Can you give us the names of the others ?-A. No; I really do
not know. I know two of them--one I am sure of.

Q. Who was that--A. I know one man by the name of, I think it
is Mitchell.

Q. George W. Mitchell I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was one of the men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lieutenant Lawrason inspected you and set you aside with the

seven or eight out of the number V-A. Yes, .
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Q. And then who inspected you afterwards, if anybody I-A.
Major Penrose told Captain Lyon to inspect the rifles.

(. Where was your company at that time ?-A. They had marched
around to the rear.

Q. Did Captain Lyon inspect your gun, as well as all these guns?-
A. Yes; inspected them one at a time.

Q0 He instead your gun ?-A. Yes.
Q. What kind of an inspection was that?-A. I think he told

Sergeant McCurdy, or some sergeant, to go upstairs and get some
clean rags, and he went upstairs and he got an armful of rags and
came down an had some one, I forgot who it was, run the rags
through the rifles. I guess they run -four or five rags through the
rifles. He did not run the same rag through twice-only one rag
through, and put that aside, and Major Penrose took the rag and
smelled of the rag that he got out of the rifle.

Q. He smelled the rag as well as examined it with his eyes--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What was the result? Did he find anything the matter with
your gun or not?-A. No; he did iot find anything the matter with
it at all.

Q. And he handed it back to you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do--A. He told me to fall in with the

company.
Q. Did you go there then and join the company --A. No; I was

the cook, and I got excused to go into the cook kitchen and prepare
the dinner.

q You seem to have bad eyesight. I do not refer to that in any
offensive way, but only that I may ask a question about it. Have
you had eyesight so that you have to wear glasses?-A. Yes; in one
of my eyes I can not see out of at all.

Q. Was there anything the matter with your eyes at that time?-
A. Yes; it was not quite as bad then as it is now, but it was awful
bad then.

Q. Did you have any trouble with anybody while you were at
Brownsville?-A. No; I did not have any trouble with anybody.

Q. Were you downtown any?-A. Yes; I remember going down-
town twice.

Q. Did anybody insult you or give you any offense ..f any na-
turel-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have anything to do with shooting up the town ?-A.
No; I did not.

Q. Do you know of anybody who did have, belonging to your com-
panyl--A. No; I did not.

Q. Have you any knowledge that would lead you to suspect any-
body --A. No; I have no knowledge at all.

Q. Or in any other company ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where are you staying now --A. 1922 Cumberland street,

Omaha, Nebr.
Q. What are you doing there --A. Working in the Grand Hotel,

porter in the barber shop.
Q. Did anybody ever accuse you of being guilty of shooting up

the town ?-A. No.
Senator FoRAIM. I will state to the committee that the reason I

called this witness is that there is some confusion in the report of
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the experts. At one place they mention this gun as the one that
the group 4 of shells have been identified as belonging to. I do
not want to ask the witness about anything else. (To the witness.)
Have you told us all that you know about the firing or about your
gun that night

A. Yes, sir.
Senator FoRARE!. I will ask to have inserted at this point in the

record the record of Isaiah Raynor, the witness, as found on page
253 of Senate Document No. 155.

The record is as follows:

ISAIAH RAYIOL

Enlisted September 18, 1899; was discharged as a private of Company B,
Forty-eighth United States Volunteer Infantry, June 30, 1901, by reason of
muster out of company; character excellent.

Reenlisted August 7, 1901; was discharged as a private of Company B,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, August 6, 1904, on expiration of term of enlistment;
character very good.

Reenlisted August 12, 1904; was discharged without honor as a private of
Company B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, November 19, 1900.

By Senator WARN=m:
Q. You had no trouble at Brownsville?-A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you been in the Army?-A. I have been in the

Army a little over seven years. I was in the Forty-eighth Infantry
one year and nine months and fifteen days. I was in B Company
threee years and I was discharged from t Company and reenlisted,
and would have been discharged the coming August.

Q. Did you ever have much trouble since you have been in the
Army?-A. Never was court-martialed. You can not find a bh.ck
mark on my record.

Q. Were you wounded when you were at Niobrara; were you hurt
or shot I-A. No, sir.

Q. How long were you at Fort Niobrara?-A. I guess I was there
about four years. I was there when we first went there from the
Philippines.

Q.-What company did you belong tot-A. Company B all the
time.

Q. Always with Company B -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. I read from Senate Document No. 155 at page 361. There was

no other Isaiah Raynor in the company besides you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor in the battalion or regiment, as far as you knew ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. I read:
The hospital records of the post show that Private Isaiah Raynor, Company

B, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was admitted October 30, 1904, with a contused and
lascerated wound received in a brawl at a house of Ill-fame near Fort Niobrara,
Nebr., October 29, 1904.

Is that correct ?-A. I don't understand you.
Q. Did you get hurt up there in a house of ill-fame at that time ?-

A Yes I remember gettinghurt once.
Q. Tat was the case Somebody was killed there at that time,

was there not --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it that was killed -- A. I heard some woman got

killed, I think, and a horse got killed, as far as I can remember.
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Q. And it was charged that soldiers had done that shooting, was it
not?-A. Soldiers?

Q. Yes.-A. No; I never heard it charged that soldiers did theshooting,
44. How did you come to be hurt?-A. Well, how I came to be

hurt, we had been on a hunting trip.
Q. Who --A. Me and several more; ten men goes on a hunting

t In a wagon I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Went out in a wagon I-A. Yes; and we had been gona ten days

and we got in before our pass was up, and Sergeant Sanders said
that we could go out and report back the next morning for duty.

Q. What Sergeant Sanders--Mingo Sandersf-A. Yes- so we
goes out for a good time, and we stopped by this ranch, and they were
gambling there. Three or four of us were standing around there
looking at them gambling. Of course, we did not have any money
and we were stadtding looking at the others, and on the outside I
heard a shot fired, and everybody seemed like they were amazed, and
did not know what to think of it, and everybody thought it was
nothing at all; but after awhile we heard some more shots fired,
and a shot came through the door and went through some fellow's
trunk, and the bullet hit the stove and the stove bursted, and a piece
of the stove hit me on the neck and some on the face and some hit
me on top of my eyelid, right up here.

Q. It struck you all around f-A. Yes; from off the stove, and it
hit three or four men ; hit the proprietor around there-some of the
stove hit him when it bursted.

Q, How many of you were in there then--A. Oh, there were
several soldiers in there.

Q, How far was that from Fort Niobrara?-A. I guess ab,nt 2
miles and a half.

Q. It was in the town of Valentine I-A. Between the town and the
post.

Q. There were a good many Indians there?-A. I did not see any
Indians there. I heard somebody say some Indians were out there
in the buggy.

Q You lieard the shooting this night of August 13 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q You were thcn sleeping where?-A. In the room next to the

kitchen.
Q. Downstairs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were not up I-A. No sir.
Q Who else slept in there?-A. Aleck Walker. He was the man

that woke me up.
Q. Where was your gun I-A. My gun was in the fourth sec-

tion rack.
Q. Were you the first or the second cook I-A. The second cook.
Q. And Day was the first cook?-A. This was Company B. Aleck

Walker was the first cook.
Q. Where did he keep his gun --A. Also in the fourth section

rack.
Q. Did you see him that night-A. Walker?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes; I was compelled to see him, he woke me up.
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Q. It might have been dark, and you could not see him--A.
Dark'where-in the room I am sleeping in-the room I am speaking
about?

Q. Was it dark in the room ?--A. No; we kept a light burning all
nigIt in our room.

. You had the light burning all night in the barracks?-A. Yes.
The cooks generally kept a light burning all night.

Q. Your room was downstairs in barracks B? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your bedroom at the end of the barracks or the side of the

barracks or where--A. Yes; just like the kitchen was facing B
Company's quarters; right therm

Q. For instance [referring to the map], this is said to be B bar-
racks here. You see it, don't you V-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This is Elizabeth street and the main gate?-A. Yes, sir.
*Q. Now, what I want to ask you is, where was the kitchen, with

reference to the gate? Was it at the end of the barracks, near the
gate?-A. At the end of the barracks?

Q. Yes.-A. In the B Company barracks?
Q. That is where you were sleeping V-A. No; it was a long ways

from the gate.
Q. Was it at the other end of the barracks? We call that east, up

away from the gate.-A. I don't guess how I could explain it to you
unless I get up.

Q. Well, get up and explain it.-A. Where is the B Company's
barracks?

Q. I will explain the map to you.
(Senator MWirner explained the map to the witness.)
Q. Where were you sleeping in B barracks?-A. Downstairs, in

the room next to the kitchen.
Q. Whereabouts downstairs V-A. The kitchen faced the street,

going out of the barracks down to the gate.
Q. Oh, it is down next to the gate?-A. No; it is not next to the

gate.
Q. It is the end next to the gate I-A. No; it is up at this end.
Q. Which end -- A. You pass the front of Company B going out,

I guess, the street-I don't know one street from another.
Q. That seems very plain, but I don't understand it.-A. I will put

it into your head in some way or other.
Q. You were in B barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were downstairs--A. Yes, sir.
Q All I am trying to get at-don't be confused about it.-A. No,

sir.
Q. Is simply in which end of the barracks the kitchen was. Was

it in the end toward the gate or up hero toward C barracks --A. The
kitchen was on the rear end of the barracks.

Q. I understand that that is on the side of the barracks toward
the wall. That is what you mean by the rear end V-A. I guess I
can explain it to you in this way. I guess you know about Com.
pany's barracks?

Q. Yes.-A. You know where D Company's quarters are and you
know where the first sergeant's room is?

Q, Yes.-A. Well, the kitchen is right on this side of the street.
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Q. Certainly.-A. That is where the kitchen is.
Q. You see that red cross there? That is the end of B bai-racks

down toward the Rio Grande?-A. That-is B barracks right here.
Q. Yes. This is the rear part. This is the front part of the

parade ground.-A. And this is the wall part.
Q. The wall runs alono here back of the barracks, and here is the

road outside of the wal.--.A. Well, this must be the kitchen; the
kitchen part would be about here.

Q. That is what I thought; down toward the gate; next to the gate.
Senator Somr. Where you went out in town. Here is the gate

that goes out in town and you certainly know whether it was this end
or that end.

Q. All in the world I want is to get about the location of the
kitchen. The kitchen, as I understand, was at that end of the bar-
racks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And now, the room that you were sleeping.in, was that the
room on the back part toward the wall?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That, on the corner there?-A. Yes; right by the front porch.
Q. That is where you were sleeping?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were sleeping in there and you hear(, the shooting--A. I

heard it after Walker woke me up.
Q. You did not hear it before thatf-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the shooting that you heardf-A. It seemed to be

back in that part of the town.
Q. Back of B barracks?-A. Back in that part of the town from

B Company's barracks.
Q. Low far away from B Company's barracks would you say?-

A. I could not tell that.
Q. Half a mile?-A. I don't know.
Q. Did it seem to be out there in that road --A. It seemed to be

in that back part of the town, in the rear of B Company, going down
the street; I could not tell how far it was.

Q. You don't know anything about that--A. No, sir.
Q. You know nothing about the shooting at allt--A. No; I don't

know nothing about it at all, only I heard the shooting.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Were any charges filed against you on account of that trouble
at Fort Niobrara where you got hurt?-A. No; because I was not in
any trouble. There was no charge.

Q. You were simply standing there near the stove?-A. Yes, sir.
(At 2 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until 11 o'clock a. m.

Moday, April 1, 1907.)
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ComxrrrT ON MrLITARY AFATRU,
UNITED STATES SFXATh,

Monday, April 1, 1907.
The committee met pursuant to adjournment, at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Scott (acting chairman), Foraker, Hemenway,

Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE W. M 1MURRAY (COLORED)--Recalled.

(The witness was reminded that he was still under oath.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q, I have recalled Sergeant McMurray quartermaster-sergeant of
Company C, simply as to the numbers o some guns. A report has
been made to this committee, orplaced before this commit(ce, at any
rate, by Licutensnt Hawkins an Inspector Spooner, who, as experts,
examined the rifles in the hands of your battalion on the night of
August 13, 19006, at Fort Brown, which shows that three of the guns
belonging to your company were unissued. You have before you
there, as I understand it, the property book of Company C. Will
you look at it and tell me whether it is the property book that you
had at that time?

Senator WARNER. I will say right there that, the report was made
that the guns were issued, but not issued upon the report made by
Major Penrose.

Senator FOnAllER I understand. I want to point out how Major
Penrose might have reported these guns unissued at that time, when,
as a matter of fact, they were issued at that tinte. I do not think
there will be any difference about it, but it is one of those matters
that it is necessary to explain.

Q. (Continuing.) In speaking of this report as to these rifles, I
refer to what appears on page 1310 of our record. It appears there
that rifle No. 55157 was unissued. I will ask you to take the property
book and see if you can find that number oh it, and if so, call our
attention to it. The report says, in respect to that rifle:

Uand guard splintered and rear sight leaf broken from base, as with a dull
ax or hatchet.

In searching for the record of that rifle, I will ask. you to look at
what appears on that book following the name of Edward Le.-A.
(After examining book.) Edward Lee turned in, by orders of Cap.
tain Macklin, his rifle because it had been hacked up.

Q. Turned it in when -A. He turned it in either at Brownsville
or shortly after we left Brownsville.

Q. After the firing? That is all we care for.-A. Yes, sir; it was
.some time after that. Edward Lee had No. 55157, and I taken that
in and issued him No. 47906.

Q. That appears right here on this book, does it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is to say, Sergeant, in order that I may get it in the record,

it appears that 55157 is erased ?-A. Yes, sir; I erased that.
Q. And No. 47906 is put above itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are those figures yours?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is that erasure yours?-A. Yes, sir; I made all these figures.
Q. Was that made at the time you issued this rifle?-A. Yes sir.
Q. How did you happen to have No. 47900 in the storeroom, if you

can tell me I-A. It would be hard for me to remember these num-
bers on these rifles, but if a man was discharged to-day, and I had
to issue another rifle to somebody else to-morrow, I generally gave
that rifle out that this man turned in the day before, because it was
already clean.

Q. I will ask you to look at the record of Owen Jackson on that.
book and see what rifle he is charged with.-A. He had No. 47900.

Q. That is the very gun that you issued to Edward Lee when you
took his in ?-A. It appears to be the stime number. I do not know
what I did at that time.

Q. But I am speaking about the record. It is the same number?--
A. Yes, sir; it is the same number.

Q. Now, I will ask you how you came to have Owen Jackson's
gun so that you could issue it-A. Because he was discharged.

Q. It appedrs here that he was discharged ?-A. Yes, sir; that is
my writing here; he was discharged.

Q Now, there is nothing on this book here to indicate the exact
date when this transfer of guns took place?-A. No, sir.

Q. That was not usual, to put the date on ?-A. No eir.
Q. In fact, it does not appear anywhere in the book-the date?-

A. No, sir. All I tried to do was to keep up with the numbers of
rifles and to know that we had the number.

Q. But you remember distinctly that Captain Macklin took in some
of those damaged guns and issued others in place of them?-A.
Yes, sir. Some of them were damaged so that they could not do duty
with them, and he told me to take them in and issue others to the
men, and it was always my theory to issue a man a gun that another
man had turned in.

By Senator Soon:
Q. In place of getting a new in out of the arm chest?-A. Ye3,

sir; because they were a full of grease, and I wanted to have them
stay full of grease.

By Senator FORARim"
Q. Look at No. 49026, which is mentioned by this report as hacked

up and damaged and unissued. I call your attention to the name of
George W. Harris in that connection. turn to that and see what you
find opposite his name if anything, in regard to rifle No. 49026.--A.
(After examination oi book.) George W. Harris had 49026, and I
ismued him-

Q. 51951, is it not?-A. Yes, sir; but that was, as well as I can
remember-I can remember, sir, pretty near; I can come pretty near
telling some of the men, and I think John Lewis had that at one time.

Q. I will ask you about that later. Let me ask you about 49026.
49026 was issuedfirst, according to this book, to George W. Harris,
was it not--A. Yes, Sir.

Q. That number is on the same lina as his name?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That appears erased, does it not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the figures 51951 are written over in pencil I-A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. Are those numbers written by you I-A. Yes sir
Q. That indicates, I understand you to testify, that you took in No.

49026 and gave him 51951 in place of itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was on what accountf-A. The gun was injured in

some way. I don't, remember how it was injured, but it must havebeen' n ured.Q. Is was whenI When was this done, if you can tell us? I

do not mean exactly.-A. I think it must have been did at Browns-
ville.

Q. After the firing is what I want to know. Was it after the fir.
in ?-A. I think I issued this rifle after we got to Reno.

Q.After you got to Reno--A. Yes, sir; that is my memory
about it.

Q. Yes. Now No. 51951 you say you think was at one time issued
to somebody else I-A. John W. Lewis, I think, sir.

Q. Turn to his name and see.-A. (Examining book.) I think you
will find that same number at John W. Lewis's name, if I am not mis-
taken.

Q. Here is John W. Lewis. The number of that gun is 59151, of
his rifle?-A. Yes, sir; that is it.

Q. What became of John W. Lewis, and how did you happen to
have his rifle ?-A. He was discharged at Brownsville.

Q4 He was discharged at Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when he was discharged you took in his rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would not take his rifle in before lie was discharged, would

you I-A. No, sir; I could not.
Q. So that if you issued that rifle to somebody else, you did it after

he was discharged ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Senate Document No. 155 it appears, at page 276, that John

W. Lewis was discharged on expiration of term of enlistment, August
24, 1906.--A. Yes, sir.

Q. He had his gun up until that time, did he?-A. He had his
gun until he left the company.

Q. You remember when he left he turned the gun in to you I-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And then it was you issued it to this other man I-A. Yes, sir.
qO So that that was after the firing-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAER. I put in evidence at this place the record of John

W. Lewis, as it a appears at page 276 of Senate Document No. 155, this
being the official record furnished by the Wir Department. It
appears from this record that John W. Lewis reenlisted September 6,
1900, in the Tenth Cavalry, and was discharged without honor from
that regiment under this same general order, November 16, 1900.

The record referred to is as follows:

Taoor H, TENTH CAVALRY.

JOHN W. L2WIS.

Enlisted August 22, 1000; was dischlrged as a private of Company O,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, August 21, 1003, on expiration of term of enlistment;
character good.

Reenlisted August 25, 1903; was discharged as a private of Company 0,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, August 24, 1908, on expiration of term of enlistment;
character very good.
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Reenlisted September 6. 1906; was discharged without honor at a private of
Troop H, Tenth Cavalry, November 16. 1906.

Senator FoRA~usJ. At page 176 of Senate Document No. 155 it
also appears that Private John W. Lewis was discharged after he
had reenlisted in the Tenth Cavalry. I call attention to that merely
so that we may refer to it. The other is the official record.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. So that, as I understand you, both of theseguns that were

turned in in the way mentioned, namely, the gun No. 55157 in the
hands of Edward Lee and No. 49026 issued to George W. Harris,
were in the hands of these men on the night of this firingf-A. Yes,
sir; in the barracks.4 But not in the storeroom ?-A. No, sir.

Q. And they got into the storeroom because their guns were
injured and they were issued guns that had been turned in by dis-
charged men ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the original figures were all erased, as appears from your
book?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator FORAR.R. The evidence shows that Edward Lee had rifle
No. 55157, and that he turned it in to the quartermaster-sergeant
and had issued to him instead of it rifle No. 47096, which had been
originally issued to Owen Jackson, who was discharged at Fort
Niobrara.

Rifle No. 49026 was in the hands of George Harris August 13.
It was returned to the quarterinaster-sergeant because injured in
the gun rack on the night of August 13, and rifle No. 51951 was
issued to him in lieu of it, which rifle (51951) had been in the hands
of John W. Lewis, who was discharged, as shown at pages 176 and
276 of Senate Document No. 155.

By Senator FORAKE :
Q. There is one other gun mentioned as unissued, that was dam-

aged, that is No. 47661. On page 1316 of our record, in the right-
hand column, there is this report as to that gun:

New; extractor broken at claw.
Can you tell anything about that gunt-A. Had been issued?
Senator WARNER. That is John Young.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. No- it had never been issued so this report says. You might

e whether that report is so. Examine the book.-A. Well, not
only in the first battalion, but T believe in the third battalion, there--
take Captain O'Neil's company-there was one-half the guns that
they couldn't use at all when they opened them, because there was
something out of order about them when they first came in or when
they were first issued at Niobrara.

Q. Look and see whether No. 47661 was ever issued or not, or was
ever issued, so far as the record of your company shows. A. (After
examination of bcok.) John Young's rifle was Xo. 53929.

Q. Whose rifle?-A. John Young's. That is the rifle that was
issued to him.
* Q. I am not asking you about him. I did not ask you anything

about him. I want to know whether this book shows that No. 47661
was ever issued.
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Senator Soonr. Whether he ever had such a gun,
Senator FORAKEn. No; he had it. I want to know whether he

issued it. [After examination, with the witness, of each page of the
property book.] That is the end of the last page, is it not?--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, what do you conclude from the fact that you do not find
the number there atall-that you never issued the gun I-A. I never
issued the gun. If I issued a rifle, that is the only way I had to
keep up with it-by the number of the rifle.

Q. And this renark made by the experts that the rifle was new,
would indicate that it had never been issued, of itself, I suppose?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that confirms that idea. Where was that gun, if it never
had been issued, on the night of the firing?-A. Those rifles that
were never issued were always kept in the box, and the box screwed

p Tho lid fastened down on the box?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how was the room kept?-A. The room was kept locked
up.

Senator FORAKER. We have gone over all that.
Senator WARNEr. Yes; we have been over all that
Senator FORAKER. I believe that I have accounted for each one of

these rifles, now.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. If Major Penrose made a report-did you help him in making
out any reportlt-A. No, sir.

Q. Your guns sometimes get mixed as to numbersl-A. Well, they
didn't get mixed as to numbers; but sometimes they got the rifles
mixed up. Men would come to me and complain, "So-and-so has got
my rifle," but I could very easily tell them, "The number of your
rifle is so and so and you go and" find it; you are responsible for it,
and you go and Find it.,

Q. That would occur?-A. That would occur front time to time,
that men would lose their rifles and could not find them, and they
would come to me and complain, and say, "So-and-so has my rifle,"
and I would ask him, "What is the number of your rifle," and then I
would go to the book and cfee if he was correct in his number, and if
any one had that rifle he would have to give it to hin.

Q. How many guns were turned in tinat were damaged, after the
13thl-A. I don't remember, ir; but there was several. I wouldn't
say the exact number.

Q, Can you tell, approximately, the number?-A. I gaess there
were as many as five or six, to my recollection.

Q. There might have been more than tlat.--A. There might have
been more and might have been less; but I know there were some
turned in.

Q. And what did you do with hose guns?-A. I put them in the
arm chest.

Q. How many arm chests did you havel-A. I had seven.
Q. I know, but not seven with rifles in them, did you I-A. No, sir;

I didn't have seven with rifles in them. But when the seventy rifles
came there they caie ten iu an arm chest, and that made me have
seven chest&
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Q. But how many did you have there that had rifles in them I-A.
I had about two.

Q. Were there more than that--A. No, sir; I don't think I had
more than two because there were always from 58 to 60 men there
that were issue rifles, and I had only 70 rifles, and that gave me seven
cases

Q. I understand that. There was no doubt about that. You got
701-A. Yes, sir; only I don't remember exactly how many arm
chests I kept rifles in.

Q. Were there any of these arm chests "ihat you never had opened j
since.you got it from the arsenal I-A. No, sir; they all had been at
one time opened.

Q. When did you open them last before the 13th of August?-A.
I can not tell.

Q. You can not tell--A. No, sir; not when I opened them last
after the 13th.

Q. Before the 13th, I say ?-A. Before the 13th I I can't tell when
I oened them last. I know I had them all opened at one time.

You opened them quite fruently?-A. Yes, sir; quite fre-
quently I had them to open.Q.What would cause you to open them frequently?--A. In put-
ting rifes in and getting them out.

Q. Whenever a man was discharged his rifle was turned in, you
say?-A. Yes, sir; whenever a man was discharged his rifle was
turned in and it was generally put in the arm chest.

Q. And you opened an arm 6hest and put that rifle in I-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. So that, you think, occurred quite frequentlyl-A. Yes, sir;
whenever a man was discharged, or even had an exchange.

Q. How often did you have that occur after you got to Browns-
villel-A. I could not say sir.

Q. Several times?-A. Yes, sir; it would be several times, but as
for the number of times I could not say.

Q. That was true of other companies, as far as you knowl--A.
Sir?

Q. That would be true of other companies, as far as you know--
A. Yes, sir; I think so; those that had the same orders that I had.
I had orders to keep all the rifles i-, the arm chests, and if a man
turned in a rifle I would put it in an arm chest, even the officers that
used rifles on the target range. They would use them on the target
range, but some of them kept their own-
. Q. But you had no target range at Brownsville. We do not care
about that.-A. No, sir; I was just speaking of the general rule. If
the sent their rifle to me I always put it in the arm chest.

r. At ot ot Niobrara, hOw many rfles did you have in the store-
room out of arm chest -A. Out of the am chest I don't know a
I had any of the Springfields, but when the Krag-Jrgensens were
turned in I had then. That was at Fort Niobrara.

Q. Yes; but I was speaking of the Springfield.-A. Yes, sir; the
Springfield. I don't remember.

Q.Rfow many of the Springfield rifles did you have in the store-
room at Brownsville before August 131-A. I think I had about 11.

Q,. Out of the arm chests--A. Out of the arm chest& I mean I
had 11 in the arm chests.
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q. Yes; but I asked you, I thought, Sergeant, how many you had
out of arm chestsl-A. I had, I think, about-Q. I will make my question more definite. How many did you
have that were not in the hands of men which were out of the arm
chests?-A. I didn't have any that were out of hands of the officers
and men that were out of the arm chests.

Q. Where did you keep your gun --A. It was kept out of the
storeroom, and in the rack in the barracks.

Q. And the first sergeants kept theirs there also --A. Yes, sir;
all enlisted men that were on duty that had a rifle; it was always
generally in the barracks in the racks.

Q. You did not keep yours down there? -A. No, sir; I did not.
When I had to go on duty or on drill I always went to the rack.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. There is one other thing that I will have to ask him about. This

report made by the experts shows that a number of rifles were found,
when they were received at the arsenal, to have been fired and not
cleaned. It was reported that they had foul bores.-A. The only
thing I know about that is that when we got to Reno there was re-
cruit practice there. They sent a lot of recruits out there, to my
knowing, many times; twice, or maybe more, to shoot, to practice on
the range. And then they had competition shooting there once or
twice.

Q. Competition in which the older soldiers engaged --A. Some
of them; yes, sir.

Q. Let me ask you this question: Rifle No. 54033 appears on your
book there charged to James Woodson, does it not? Just look and
see.

A. (After examination.) Yes, sir; I know I issued him-I re-
member of issuing him ammunition to go out and shoot at Reno.

Q. lie was in the target practice?-A. At Reno, to shoot.
Q. Yes.-A. I issued-him so many rounds.
Q. Look in the book, now.-A. A great many times they would go

out and shoot at these practices and bring their rifle right in and set
it in the rack and wouldn't clean it unless they had to go on guard
or had to go out somewhere where the rifle would be inspected.

Q. I don't care anything about that.-A. I was just showing where
these rifles were turned in dirty.

Q. Just turn to James Woodson's name, now, and tell me what the
numnler of the gun was that he haid. I will ask Senator llemenway
to assist you in finding those numbers.

Senator HEMENWAY. It was No. 5403 , according to the book.
By Senator FoRAK.a:

Q. Now, you say he was in target competition I-A. I think lie was
He was a recruit in the company.

Q. I have a memorandum before me, and after refreshing your rec-
ollection I will ask you if they did not shoot ini details of ive -A.
Yes, sir. I don't know what the details was, but I know-I remem-
ber-that he were out.

Q. He was one of them -A. Yes, sir; I remember of issuing him
ammunition to shoot.

Q. Look at the name of Lewis Baker and see what gun is charged
to him f--A. Lewis Baker was the artificer at the time.
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Q. I will ask you if you find him there also-A. He wasn't, at
that time; he was discharged. He was artificer at one time and cook
.at one time.

Senator HEMENWAY (after examination of book). Lewis Baker
had gun No. 52210.

By Senator FoRAKLB:
Q. He was in the firing there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was at Fort Reno I am talking about-L. Yes, sir; Fort

Reno.
Q. Now, see what number was charged to Walter Banks.
Senator HE31ENWAY (after examination of book). Walter Banks;

No. 47527.
By Senator FoaRAE:

Q. Can you tell me, now, whether he Wias engaged in the compe-
tition -A. I could not say, sir. I know there were several in it.
(. I have a memorandum here which says that at post rifle com-

petition on August 30, 1900, of Company C at Fort Reno, there was
a detail consisting of Private Preston Wasiington, Private John T.
Hawkins, Private Leartis Webb Private Joseph Rogers, and Private
Walter Banks. Does that refresh your memory I-A. Well, I remem-
ber some of them.

Q. You do not remember about Baksl-A. No, sir.
Q. He was a musician, was he not -A. Yes, sir.
Q..Look at the name of Joseph Rogers and see what gun was oppo-

site his name?
Senator HEMENWAY (after examining book). Joseph Rogers had

No. 40740.
By Senator FoRAKua:

Q. That is right. Can you tell us whether he was engaged in this
competition firingl-A. No, sir.

Q. You do not remember about that I-A. No, sir; I do not remei-
ber just who was in that.

Q. See iwhst gun is opposite the name of Willim Turneir?-A.
William Turner!

Q. Yes.-A. The first sergeant
Q. First Sergeant William Turner.
Senator I.bi6EWAY (after examining book). William Turner, No.

42956.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. No. 42956. Tell us whether or f lie was engaged in target
firing at Fort Reno, if you know I-A. No, air. I know that lie was
not, because he was at that t;me first ser ant, and he is the man that
gave ine the order to issue ammunition fr this target practice.

Q. Ile was the first sergeant-A. lie was the first sergeant at that
time; yes, sir.

Q. Ie was not in Fort Brown at the time of the firing, was hel-
A. No sir.

Q. Where was his gun I-A. He had it with him.
qO He took his gun away with hint ?-A. Yes, sir.
9. He was at Fort Sill t-A. Yee' sir; on competition, and he had

his rifle with him, and Lieutenant hay also was there and had his
rifle with him.
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a. Look now at John Kirkpatrick's name and see wbat rifle be
had.

Senator HzmzWAY (after examining book). John Kirkpatrick,
No. 53292.

Senator FoRAzER. Is it 53292? My memorandum shows it was
53929. But that was probably a mistake in copying that number.

By Senator Fonzm:
Q. Where was John Kirkpatrick the night of the firing?-A. As

well as I can recollect, I thinc he was in the hospital.
Q. Yes; he was in the hospital, was he not-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was his gun I-A. His gun, I had it in the storeroom.
Q. It was in the storeroom --A. Yes, sir; always when a man goes

to the hospital the noncommissioned officer that takes him to the hos-
)ital reports when he comes back that such and such a man is in the
hospital, and he takes up everything he has.

. I find that mistake was made in coping on this list that I
have. The number should be No. 53292. Is tat the number, you
say, on the book?

Senator HEMENWAY. That is the number.
A. Yes, sir that is the number. As a general rule when they take

a man to the hospital they take up all his ordnance and put it in the
storeroom. Any man that goes to a hospital they take it up and put
it in the storeroom.

Q. Now look at the name of Preston Washington and see what
gun he haa.

Senator HEMP.NWAY (after examining book). Preston Washington,
No. 54835.

By Senator Foanxzu:
Q. That, is right. Do you remember whether he did firing at Fort

Reno ?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. I will show that, then, by somebody else. This memorandum

shows that he headed the list of the detail made August 80 to do
competition firing. The detail also consisted of lawkins, Webb,
Rogers, and Banks. Does that refresh your recollection or nott-A.
It was a general rule that all poor shots had to shoot in the fall. We
called them "winter shots."

Senator FoRAc. I believe that is all.
By Senator WARNER .

Q. Which one of these was it that you said was in the hospital -
A. Kirkpatrick was in the hospital at the time.

Q. And when a man went to the hospital his gun was turned in to
the storeroom?-A. His gun was in to the storeroom at that time.

Q. And put in the arm chest?-A. Yes, sir. Any man that went
to the hospital this morning, his gun was put in there, and he taken
nil his effects up except his own personal property, and carried it in
the storeroom; but his rifle always was put in the arm chest. That
was Captain Macklin's orders.

Q, So that you had those arm chests convenient, so that you could
get at them and put guns in and take them out?--A. Yes, sir; they
Qet right in the storeroom, and we always kept o'e open-I mean
handy-so that I could just unscrew it and put a rifle in it and screw

8. Doe. 402, 60-1 Pt 5-54

I M --
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it right up; I kept it handy so that if a man came out I could get to
it and give him his ifle.

Q. So it would be handy to get them I-A. Yes, sir; that is what
I meant by "handy," so that I could put it in handy; and if a man
came out, I could give him his gun.

Q. That has been your observation of the general conduct of the
business in the companies, has it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As quartermaster-sergeant, when a gun was turned in to you,
it was you r business to see that it was in proper condition, was it
not-A. If I had the time. Sometimes I didn't have the time.
Sunetimes the captain gave a rushing order, and he would be there
himself, and I would probably just take it and put it in.

Q. Do you understand there was any rushing order when any of
these gun were put in ?-A. Yes sir

qWhich one was there a rushing order aboutt-A. When they
were all turned in there was a rushing order. They were turned in
on a Sunday evening, and each man had to bring his cartridges and
his rifle and turn it over to the captain.

Q. That is, when you changed your guns on account of getting, a
different gun -- A. That is, when we turned them in. You will
remember that for a week, or a couple of weeks maybe-I don't
remember how many days-we were diiarmed, and that is where these
rifles weie turned in.

Q. Where was that--A. At Fort Reno; and they were turned in
on a Sunday evening just about dusk, a little before dark, and Cap-
tain Macklin received them and had them put in a chest and screwed
up and sent away from the company.

Q. Sent to the arsenal, you understood, did you nott-A. I don't
know where they went to sent away.

Q Yes; that is all rigAt. I think that is all that I want to ask
him.-A. Yes, sir; when the rifles were turned in they were turned
in to Captain Macklin.

(Witness excused.)

TESTIONY OF 0APT. EDGAR A. KAQELIN, U. IL AMT.

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott.)
By Senator FoRAKFR:

Q. Please give us your name in full, so that we may have it in the
record.--A. Edgar A. Macklin.

Q. You are in the military service at this timel-A. Yes, sir;
captain Twenty-fifth Infantry.

. Were you with the battalion of the Twenty-fifth Infantry when
it was at Biownsville last August--A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were captain of Company 0 at that time, I believe -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been captain of Company Ct-A. At that
time about two years; a little over two years, sir.

Q. You were with it then, at Niobrama-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were with it at the time when it turned in the Krag-

J6rgensen rifles, and got the new Springfield rifles and ammunition
for those rifles -A. Yes, sir.
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Q4 Can you give us the date when that occurred, about? I do
not expect it exactly.-A. The old rifles were turned in last March,
sir.

Q. The last of March f-A. Last March; just about a year ago,
sir.

Q. Yes; just about a year ago.
Senator Seoorr. He means A-arch, 19006.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; March, 1 10u.
Senator Scor. This is April now, wwou know?

By Senator FOaARER:
Q. I will ask you if it is not true that the rifles were received there

for the different companies in the last days of March, but on account
of some delay in getting ammunition, or something of the sort, they
were not issued to the companies until about the 10th to the 12th
of April f-A. Yes sir.

Q. Is that according to your recollection f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not at the time when you turned in the Krag.-

Jrgensen rifles you also took up and turned in all ammunition, and
everything else, belonging to those rifles.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a part of that outfitf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that when you got your new rifles you started in with a

clean sheet, so to speak f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many rifles did you get in Company Cf-A. Seventy.
Senator WARNE.R. I think there is no controversy about that..
Senator FORACER. NO; I am just laying the predicate for some-

thing else.
By Senator FORA KEn:

Q. And do you remember how much ammunition you got at that
time? That is not important. I will just, pass that by.--A. I can
tell you how much I got. I got 400 times 65.

Q. I was going to call your attention to your report, so fiar is the
ammunition is concerned. I have put into the record here at page
273 your ordnance returns, in so far as they relate to small arms and
ammunition, taken from the War Department. I find at the foot of
this report the following certificate:

I vertify that the foregoing return exhibits a correct statement of the public
property In my charge during the halt year ended June 30, 1906, and that the
maxinium strength of the company during the half year was 65 enlisted men.

That certificate was truthful and accurate, was itf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not the amount of ammunition shown to be in

your company, and for which you were responsible, was accurately
given in that return.-A. It was. sir.

Q. As the result of actual couritingf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And inspection f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I see another report by you, which is printed on page 274 of our

record, dated January 1, 1907, with a similar certificate. Will you
look at that report and state whether that is also accuratef-A.
(After examination.) That report, Senator, is accurate as counted by
my second lieutenant. I was sick in the hnspitni at the time that wa's
made, and he made it and verified it and I made the return.
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Q. I call your attention to the 5,7t00 ball cartridges which according
to that report remained on hand-the 1,100 blank cartridges, the 130
dummy cartridges, and the 650 ball cartridges, reduced rang.-
A. Yes, sir; that is correct.

.QThat is correct, is itt-A. Yes sir; that I have verified since
that date.

Q. You have verified that since that date?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You still have that amount on hand I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had that amount of ammunition in your company the

night of August 13, 1906, did you t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Captain, can you tell us what kind of ammunition your com-

pany was supplied with on the night of August 13, 1906 --A. Yes,
sir' with the cartridge known as the guard cartridge.

4, The one I last called your attention to on the return--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That is the reduced rang cartridget-A. U :s, sir.
Q. How many of those did you have in the company ?-A. I had

650 rounds.
Q. When did you get those 650 rounds--A. I got them a year ago

this last March.
Q. You got them at Fort Niobrara, along with the other ammuni-

tion I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never had but 650 of those cartridges, did you?-A. That

is all ;yes, sir.
Q. And your men had these cartridges in their possession on the

night of August 131--A. Yes, sir. That is the only cartridge they
had.

Q. Tell us, now, how it came that they had that kind of cartridge
and no other kind of cartridge at that time, if you know.-A. That
cartridge was issued by the Ordnance Department of the Army for
guard uty only, and in the garrison duty it was the only cartridge
that the men were supposed to carry. All other ammunition was
turned in, and each soldier of my company had 10 rounds of that
ammunition.

Q. Where was this issued to your company?-A. It was issued at
Brownsville.

Q. Will your property book show that issue? The book is right
before you; will it show it?-A. I think it will, sir. I can not saypositively. _

Q. The property book is kept by----A. The quartermaster-ser-
geant.

Senator FORAIER. I will have to recall Sergeant McMurray for
that.

The WITNESS (after examination of book). Yes, sir; here it is.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I will ask you if the prop erty book of the company does not
show that each man had issued to" him guard cartridges, tent.-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That rms the same all the way through --A. It should run
the same all the way'through.

Q. When you went from Fort Niobrara to Fort Brown, what kind
of ammunition did you have?-A. We carried 20 rounds of ball
ammunition.
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Q. And then when you got to Fort Brown you had that turned in
and issued what?-A. In two or three days after arrival at Fort
Brown the ball anumunition of my company was turned in.

Q. Yes-.A. And I notified the men that I would make frequent
inspection of lockers to see that all the ammunition was turned in, and
I was satisfied within a few dqys afterwards that all my ammunition
had been turned in.

Q. The 20 rounds they wer, charged with and any surplus that
night have been accumulated, of any kind, also?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You made that examination at Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir; I
made several inspections of it.

Q. So that you are able to state that the night of this firing your
men had no ammunition whatever in their possession except on y this
guard ammunition-A. I am perfectly satisfied in my own mind;
yes, sir.

Q. This guard ammunition has, as we understand it. only about 15
grains of powder in the cartridge?-A. I don't know exactly how
much, but the cartridge itself has a distinctive mark.

Q. And it has a lead bullet, without any steel jacket?-A. Yes, sir;
and it has a distinctive mark around the top part of the cartridge.

Q. Did you or not make any examination after the firing to see
whether or not your men had all this ammunition?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This guard ammunition, I mean.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was all there?-A. All accounted for; yes, sir.
Q. And all checked up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was all counted, was it-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Coming down now to the shooting affray at Brownsville, you

were the officer of the day that day, I believe -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where were you when the firing occurred?-A. I was in

bed, sir.
Q. At what place?-A. In my own quarters; in my bedroom.
Q. There is a map on the left of you, on the wall. If you will

indicate which one of the officers' quarters you occupied you will con.
firm what all the others have said, at least.-A. It was No. 12, sir;
right here [indicating on map]. I think that is the wrong number on
there, but that is the quarters.

Q. You were at the end of the row I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sleeping that night?-A. I was sleeping ini the

second bedroom upstairs.
Q. At the rear T-A. Yes. sir.
Q. Of that building?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not you heard this firing at all ?-A. I did not;

no. sir.
Q. What time did you retire that night?-A. About ten minutes

of 12.
Q. At what time did you get, awake I-A. I first awakened at al~out

five minutes of 1, and Ifinlly got up about ten minutes after 1.
Q. What occurred when you got awake? Was there any firing

when you got awake?-A. No, sir; there was nothing at all. One
of the men rushed into my room and said that the commanding officer
wanted to see me, and I hurried out with him. -

Q. That was ten minutes after 1f-A. Ten or fifteen minutes after
1; yes, sir.
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Q, You reported, then, to the commanding offlcer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he direct you to do ?-A. He directed me to take com-

niand of my company.
Q. Where did you find your company?-A. I found my company

over about the rear of my own company quarters-Company C.
Q. Under whose commandfV-A. Under command of Lieutenant

Grier.
Q. What did you do, relieve him, or whatt-A. Yes, sir; I re-

lieved him and took command of my company.
Q. State whether or not you continued as commander of that com-

pany the rest of the night,-A. I did; yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain with your company at the place

where you found it when you took command of it-A. I don't be.
lieve it was over ten or fifteen minutes

Q. What were you then ordered to do?-A. The commanding
officer directed me to take my company and place it on guard, andthrow a skirmish line around the post, and extending from the rear
of Company D quarters to a point almost directly in rear of the
q uartermaster's storehouse; that is, really covering the front of Fort
Brown.

Q. Before we come to that, Captain, I will ask you if you were
first relieved from duty in rear of the wall where you found your
company and returned to the barracks, and if you afterwards got
this order--A. I was relieved from there; yes, sir; and ordered
to verify my men again. I was ordered to make another inspection
of my men and verifythem.

Q. That was immediately after you took command of your com-
pany I-Yes, sir.

Q. State what you did to verify your men.-A. I assembled the
company in line. I directed the first sergeant to call the roll. The
first sergeant started to call the roll, and he was apparently ver
much excited, so I took the lantern front him, and also took his roll.

Q. That was the acting first sergeant?-A. Acting First Sergeant
Harley.

Q. Yes.-A. So I called the roll.
Q. You called it yourself ?-A. Yes. sir; and not being satisfied

with that I counted the men. I knew how many men I should have
and was responsible for, and I counted them, and they checked tip.

Q. That is, they were all thcrel-A. Yes, sir; all except the three
men who were on pass and those on guard duty.

Q. Then after that what were you directed to dot-A. I was then
directed to take my company and put it on guard for the remainder
of the night.

Q. FiMst, about coming back to the quarters; did you come back
to quarters and put your guns in the quarters before you went out
on guard for the night, or nott-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I think it hits been testified by somebody that you returned to
the barracks with your company, and then formed your company
later, again, after you got this order.-A. We were in front of the
barracks quite a little W hile, and I went into the barracks and made
an inspection of the gun racks.

Q. By "in front of the barracks" you mean on the parade
ground --A. Yes, sir.
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Q. So that you had returned from in rear of the wall I-A. Yes,
sir; and I went into the quarters and made a personal inspection of
the gun racks.

Q What condition did you find them in --A. I found two racks
very badly damaged. I asked the noncommissioned officer in charge
of quarters, Sergeant Brawner, how it happened, and he told me that
the racks had been opened by command of the-commanding officer;
that they had been hit with an ax.

Q 4 What did he say as to why they should have been broken
open t-A. The second sergeant, Sergeant Carlisle, said that Sergeant
Brawner had declined or refused to open the gun racks at the sound
of the call to arms, but that he wanted to consult with the acting first
sergeant and ask the captain what he should do, and that he had
gone downstairs, and that in the meantime Major Penrose had ap-
peared in front of the quarters and told C Company to fall out, and
they said that they had no arms, and he asked them why, and they
told him, and le said, "Go in and cut the racks open with an ax, if
necessary." There were no lights at all in the quarters, and the men
were very much frightened, and they were afraid to light the lamps
in the quarters, and the upper and lower squad rooms were absolutely
dark.

Q, Did Sergeant Brawner give you any excuse for not opening the
racks?-A. Ho said he didn't know what to do. He had heard all
this firing, and he thought they were shooting at them, and he didn't
know wliat to do without an order from a commissioned officer.

Q. Without an order from a commissioned officer ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two of the racks were broken-badly damaged, I believe you

said f-A. Yes, sir.
Q Do you know how many of them were really unlocked I Do you

know whether Sergeant Britwner, when Major Penrose gave that
order, did go and unlock some of the racks or not?-A. I don't know,
except by hearsay.

Q. That was all before you appeared on the scene?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sergeant Carlisle told you that Major Penrose had given the

order to break the gun racks open. I will ask you whether or not you
ever heard Major Penrose say that he gave such an order ?-A. Yes,
sir he told me so that night.

He told you that nig,1ht, after you took command of your com-
pany -A. Yes, sir.

a_ You examined these gun racks and found them in this condi-
tion. As a result of that, what did you do as to the gms? At the
time you were about to dismiss your company, were you not, for the
ni ht?
Senator WARN ER. He had not gone out on guard duty.
(The question was not answered.)

By Senator FoRAxER:
Q. After you had inspected the gun racks, you got an order to go

and put your company on guardl-A. After that the guns were put
in the storvroom and I took charge of the whole thing. There were
bars on the windows, ond I had the back door nailed up, and the guns
were put in the storeroom and locked up.

Q. After you found the gun racks broken, you had them put in thA
storeroom n-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the windows were barred and the door was nailed upt--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it remain that way before you got this order to
go.on duty that night?-A. I don't think it was over five minutes.

Q. You hardly got this work done before you got this order?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do; get out your guns again V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State, if you know what kind of ammunition you found your

men in obsession of at that time ?-A. Well, Mr. Grier had reported
to me thJat he had issued one box of ball ammunition himself. He
had supervised the opening of it, and nearly all the men had that.
Some had 10 rounds and some more.

Q. And then you went out and put your men to guard --A. Yes,
sir.

Q. In the way directed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You extended your line all the way around, I understood you

to say, how far?-A. I extended my line almost from the old gate of
Brownsville-

Q. Is that the main gate?-A. Why, the old gate, which is bout
here [indicating on map]; my line extended from there away around
(indicating on map].
Senator FORAnER. The witness points, when he says "about here,"

indicating a point near the Rio Grande River west of the west end
of D barracks.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. It extended from there around to where?-A. Away around

to the quartermaster's storehouse. I do not see the quartermaster's
storehouse on there.

Q. It is around here [indicating]. It is a part of the corral, is
it not? That is what we have been calling all tfhat.-A. It should be
No. 60 on the map. That is probably intended for it, but I do not
believe that is it.

Q. You put out what is called "Cossack" posts?-A. No, sir; I
had a single line of sentinels. The Cossack posts were not used until
after that night.

Q. Later you had the Cossack posts?-A. Yes, sir; after that night.
Q. Now, your company remained on guard how long?-A. I think

until 7.30, about, when they were sent in for breakfast.
Q. Who relieved you?--A. Lieutenant Lawrason, with Com-

pany B.
Q. Before you went off guard, what, if anything, did you do in

the way of trying to find out who had done this shooting? I mean,
did you inspect your arms and count your ammunition or do any-
thing of that nature?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. By whose order did you do thatl-A. By Major Penrose's, sir.
Q. Before we pass to that, let me ask you what that order was, as

to when you should do it?-A. The order from Major Penrose was
that company commanders should inspect the arms of their coin-
pany, andthat I should also inspect the guard just as soon as it was
light enought to see.

Q. Light enough to inspect?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State now whether or not before you started to ins ect you

made any investigations either inside or outside the wall of -the
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reservation, to see what you could find, if anything at all, as a result
of the firing.--A. Yes, sir; after I went on guard my station was
at the main gate. I had there two noncommissioned officers and six
mien, and during the night I stayed there except the times that. I
went away to make inspections. Just as soon as the streak of dawn
caine I walked up and down inside of the wall, looking for shells.
Then I went outside of the gate and went over as far as the telegraph
office

Q. Before you go outside, tell us whether or not you found any
shells or anything else inside?-A. No, sir; I did not find anything
inside. I went all along the line there inside and did not find any-
thin g. Then I went outside, over as far as the telegraph office,
which is on the corner of Elizabeth street and right opposite the
gate. I did not see anything at all, and then walked down outside
of the wall toward the alley, which is directly in the rear. or almost
directly in rear, of B Company 9 unrters. Right there at the mouth
of the alley I found 6 clips, I think it was, and 7 shells, or approxi-
mately that.

Q. Six clips and 7 slills?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they exploded shellsf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were the shells of cartridges that had been fired?-A.

YeS, sir.
Q. And they were of the Springfield rifle?-A. Yes, sir; the

Springfield rifle.
Q. And the clips were the same?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no clips with the Krzig-Jirgensen at all, had you?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you found 6 clips and 7 shells?-A. Yes, sir; I think

that. is the number; I don't recollect.
Q. One clip accommodates how many cartridges or shells?-A.

Five.
Q. They were hardly itt proportion, then -- A. No, sir.
Q. Now tell us in what. position on the ground-you found these

on the ground, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what position did you find these clips and shells with refer-

ence to each other, and indicate on the map just. as nearly as you
can where you found them; the exact spot. You can see the alley
indicated there.-A. Just about in that position [indicating.f

Q. You point to the center of the alley on the town side of iifteenth
street.-A. I have forgotten the width of that alley, but I think it was
16 feet, and they were just bbout in the middle of the alley.

Q. And they were on the town side of the street that runs along
parallel with tih wall and outside of it.?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Ov E RN ItANN:
Q. How far from the wall?-A. I should say about 0 or 8 feet-

about 8 feet, about half way.
By Senator FIonKE4R:

Q. The road there is 30 feet wide, as I understand it-A. Not that
distance; no, sir; I think it is 16.

Q. No; the road is shown on the map to be 30 feet wide. It is
marked an inch wide, and the map is drawn to a scale of 30 feet to
the inch.-A. Very well.
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Q. Did you find these shells in the mouth of the alley or did you
find them in the road ?-A. I found them right in the mouth of the
alley, looking up the alley-you could see up the alley-and when I
picked up the shells I stood over them, because there were a lot of
people up the road and they were looking down toward the alley.
There was a great crowd congregated about. I spread out my feet
and stooped down over the shells and picked them up, and they were
in a space not over that largo [indicating]. They were all in a bunch.

Q You indicate a space circular in form and about how large in
diameter?-A. Well, not over 10 inches, sir; 10 or 12 inches in diam-
eter.

Q. Ten inches in diameter. I notice that in your testimony before
the court-martial you said a space with a radius of not more than 12
to 15 inches. Did you -mean radius or did you mean diameter?-A. I
meant diameter, sir.

Q. You want to correct that statement as you now make it--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Would that be the natural position in which you would expect
to find six or seven shells that had been fired out of one of these high-
power Springfield rifles?-A. No, sir; it would be impossible to fEnd
them that way.Q. It would be impossible?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When one of these cartridges is fired out of a Springfield rifle
such as you were c.,itipped with there, how far would the shell be
thrown ordinarily by the ejector?--A. Well, ejecting it rather
quickly, I should think it would be thrown at least 8 or 10 feet.
.. Q. And then when the shell strikes what happens to itI Does it
jump or bounce about on the ground?-A. It depends on the nature
of the ground.

Q. That was in an alley-a roadw.ay.-A. In that place it would
stick. It was soft ground.

Q. In soft ground it might not bounce?-A. No. sir; it would not
bounce at all.

Q. When a soldier or anyone else stands and fires one of these
rifles, holding it in the same position, does each one of 5 or 6 shells
fly the same distance and in exactly the same direction, or are they
likely to be thrown in different directions?-A. They would be very
much spread about. I do not think any two would arop in the same
place.

Q. They would be scattered over perhaps how much ground --A.
Well, perhaps at least 4 feet-3 to 4 feet.

Q. Now, Captain, can you tell us whether anybody had preceded
you there that morning or anybody been there ahead of you to see
those shellsi-A. I am satisfied no one was there, sir. I went away
and made an inspection of my sentinels about 3.30 or 4 o'clock.
When I returned the sergeant told me no one had been there.

Q. Whait sergeant was that?-A. That was Sergeant Carlisle. I
took Sergeant Harley with me on my inspection of the sentinels.

Q, What kind of men are Sergeant Harley and Sergeant Carlisle?
Have you known them well for all these years you have been com-
manding that company ?-A. Yes, sir; you can depend on them
anywhere..

Q. They are truthful, reliable men?-A. Yes, sir; anywhere. I
would go anywhere with them.
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Q. Now, captain, let us take up the inspection of the guns. You
were ordered, as I understand it, to make an inspction of your guns
as soon as it got light enough for you to do so. State whether or not
you executed that order; and if so, where and in what manner and
with what results.-A. Yes, sir. Just as soon as I came in, or
shortly after I came in from the wall, I started in at the lower
sentinel, who was near the ol-i gate of Brownsville.

Q. That is down next to the river I-A. That is down -next to the
river; and I went from main to man along the line.

Q. You spoke a minute ago about taling some one with you-
Sergt. Newton Carlisle?-A. Yes, sir; that was on the inspection
of the sentinels at about 4 o'clock in the morning.

Q. We will come back to that, then. I thought it was this same
ins ,ection?-A. No, sir.

on Go ahead.-A. I inspected every man of my company who was
on duty-there, around to the last sentinel. After I had inspected
him I went over to the giurdhouse, had the guard turn out, and
inspected all the guard. One member of the guard was at the guard-
houle at. that time, Private Howard. The comnianding officer had
informed mne before, when I first met him that night, that Howard
had given the alarm and had fired his piece. And when I came to
his piece I did not inspect that. Ile told me he had fired it.

Q. State whether or not lie presented his piece to you for inspec-
tion.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And told you himself that he had fired itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the commanding officer had already told you--A. He

had. He told me, and also one of the other officers, I don't know
whether Captain Lyon or Lieutenant Lawrason, had also told me.

Q. You inspected evea'y man on guard, every man of your com-
pany, did you--A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'What was the result? Did you find any dirty gunsl-A. No,
sire I did not find any at all; none of them that were even suspicious.

Was your inspection a careful and rigid inspection ?-A. I think
it was very rigid; yes, sir.

Q. You were directed by the commanding officer to makte this in-
spection with a view to finding out whether any gun had been fired?-
A. Yes, sir; this inspection was as thorough as the inspection you
make to select an orderly for the commanding officer; just as thor-

O8. Just as thorough as that?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, tell us, before we get away from that, whether
or not your men had any opportunity wile they were on glard that
night, or at any time during that night after firing, to clean their
gins and put them in the perfect condition in which you found
themn?-A. I do not think they did, Senator.

Q. Stationed as they were, did they have any opportunity to sup-
ply th.m.elves with water or anything else to saturate the rags that
it would be necessary to use in'making a thorough cleaning of the
gurns?-A. No, sir; ihe men were afraid to leave their places.

Q. State whether or not yoii went up and down the line while they
were on duty, from tinie to time.-A. I did; yes, sir. I had three
inspections made of that line from the time they first went on until
dalih tt.h. -Vinht wa.i the purpose of those inspeetionst-A. To see that
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the sentinels understood their orders and that everything was in a
quiet condition, and also to inquire whether there were any people

rming outside, or whether they had seen any demonstration outside.
*Q. What was your idea during the night, and what was the idea

of your men, if you know, as to what had occurred-who had done
the firing and what was the purpose of it?-A. The men all seemed
to be satisfied that the firing had come from the outside. In fact,
when I stood in the open gateway tinder those street lamps that are
above the gates, Sergeant Carlisle and Sergeant Horley and other
men all asked me to come away; said I would certainly be shot if I
stayed there.

Q. They seemed to be afraid?-A. They were very much afraid,
and there was not a soldier there who would put his head above that
wall except to peep over.

Q. It is testified by one of the citizens of Brownsville that just at
the break of day he saw some officer of the fort out. in the mouth of
that alley picking up something, and lie described how le was dressed.
1 wish you would tell us how you were dresed.-A. I had on leggings
and khaki uniform and a campaign lint.

Q. And your saber--A. No; a revolver; did not have my saber
on.

Q. You had your leggings on ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. He described it in about that way. Was there any other officer

out. there?-A. No, sir; I was the onty officer on duty there at that
time.

Q. No other officer on duty ?-A. Tie others were inside, They
were all moving about near the junction, about barracks B and D.
Major Penrose was out there.

Q. So that if this man saw an officer out there it must have been
you?-A. Yes, sir: it could not live been anyone else.

Q. And you were out there at that time and dressed in that way?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, you have had a good deal of experience, I sup-
pose, by observation at least, in regard to tie cleaning of these
Slpringfheld rifles. Can you tell us whether or not they could be
cleaned and put into the perfect condition in which you found them,
after they had been fired half a dozen tines at midnight, situated as
your company was-could they be cleaned that way in the dark?-
A. No, sir; I do not think so. The powder wou d be left in the
breech.

Q. It is absolutely necessary, is it not, to have light, as Nvell as a
reasonable amount of time to clean these rifles?-A. It is; yes, sir.

Q. In addition to cleaning the bore they have got to clean the
chamber?-A. A soldier might lean tie bore, but the powde, would
be apt to drop down in the chamber, and it would be detected very
easily.

Q. If there had been only a cleaning of the bore to remove powder
stains in the bore that would not have been sufficient to put the guns
in the condition in which you found them ?-A. No, sir; it would
not.

Q. Now, going back to the events of the evening befom, did you
get any special order from the comnnnding officer on the evening of
August 13, if you call recall?-A. Yes, sir; at about half past 5 or
a quarter to G I was directed by the commanding officer, as company
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commander, to notily my men that all passes had been revoked; that
all men were to be in the post or inside the limits of the garrison by
8 o'clock. As officer of the day I was directed by the commanding
officer to send- out three patrols at least, from 7 o'clock on, so as to
bring in all men who might be out on pass, and to notify all men who
were outside that passes had been revoked. I asked him if he wanted
me to go out, and he told me to use my own discretion about it.

Q. State whether or not you did go out in town and make any
observations yourself.-A. Yes, sir. I sent out three patrols-

Q. How many men constituted each of those patrols?-A. I can
tell you about each patrol separately, if you wish, sir.

Q. Yes.-A. The first patrol I sent out was under Corporal
Wheeler.

Q. He was the corporal of the guard, was he?-A. Yes, sir. This
was all from the guard. I went to the guardhouse, had the guard
form, and it was all present. I selected Corporal Wheeler and two
privates, gave him his orders, that he should notify all men who
were out that passes had been revoked, and that they were to return
to the garrison. I told Corporal Wheeler to go along the wall-I
think it was three or four blocks-up into what was known as the
tenderloin district, and to patrol that thoroughly, then to go back
into the town about three blocks and turn to his left and come over
toward Elizabeth street and return to the post.

The next patrol-it might be termed a patrol--was one private-
Private Ash. I -ent him down to the river with instructions to
notify any men going to or coming from Matanmoros that passes had
Iwen revoked and that they were to return to the garrison.

The third patro!, the corporal's name I do not remember, but he
had two privates also. I told him to go up Elizabeth street five
blocks--that, I think, would take in one block beyond the post-office,
ip really into the residence district-to tarn to the ri ght three blocks,

and then come back on the street, that was parallel to Elizabeth street.
Q. Do you mean next to it?-A. No; thive blocks over.
Q. What is the name of the third street parallel to Adams street.-

A. I don't know what the name of it is, sir.
Q. I believe it is shown on some other map. It is not shown here,

but. whatever it was, it was the third street. from Elizabeth street ?-
A. Ye, sir.

Q. At what hour in the night was that patrol sent out ?-A. The
first patrol left about 7.30i A4si left about the saime time. I told
Ash to remain at the whark until 9 o'clock. lie could hear the bell.

Q. What did you siay to him about taking his glin?-A. lie asked
me if he should take his rifle, and I told him no; not to do it.

Q. State whether or not the other patrols were all armed.-A.
'fiey were armed; yes, sir.

Q. The first went out tinder Corporal Wheeler and the next went.
out about what time?-A. The next went out about 7.45 or ten min-
utes to 8.

Q. Do you remember what time they returned?-A. No, sir; I
don't. remember the exact thne they rMuiied. The fir.-t patrol went
out approximately at 9 o'clock or therealouts, and the fifth patrol
went ot soon afterwards.

Q. Do you know who were in the fourth and fifth patrols?-A.
No, sir; I dvu't recollect their names now, it was so long ago.
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Q Each was under command of a corporal -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And each had how many ment-A. Each had two men besides

the corporal. The last patrol got in about 10 o'clock, sir.
Q. You stte, at page 39 of the testimony given before the Penrose

court-martial, as reported to us, as follows. I will read the question
and the answer:

Q. Were you ordered to give the sentinel abnut the barracks any special
Instructions on August 13?-A. I was not. I will change that a little, to add
that there had been a great ninny boys around the quarters, and It was either
on that guard or just before that Major Penrose had given me lnsItrnctlons to
keep the boys away from the immediate vicinity of the barracks. They canie In
there-we had all our property on the back porches, were Jut getting settled.
and these boys would run up there and take some things, and always hanging
aroimd at meal times, so this special order was given to keep the boys away
from the batracks.

Is that statement correct--A. Yes, sir; that order was given to
me under my report. I complained to the major about these boys
hanging about the place.

Q That answer is correct ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were in there picking up anything they could get their

hands on ?-A. Anything; yes, sir. You had to watch them. all the
time.

Q. So it became necessary to take these precautions I-A. Yes, sir.
During the daytime that sentinel did not walk anywhere except in
the back.

Q. Along in the rear?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at night he extended his beat?-A. He extended it around

the quarters, keeping the quarters to his left.
Q. You also told in your testimony before the court-imartial about

some trouble some children were having with a dog. Will you tell
us what thit was and who they were and where it occurrd A?-A.
After I made my inspection of the guard, which was about 11.15, I
went over in rear of my own corn any quarters to see if any of the
men were out on the porches. I tad had some trouble a few days
before that, or a week before that, with men sitting on the back porcl
or the front porch, keeping the other men awake. The first sergeant
complained to me, and I gave the order a few days before to have
all the men off the porches, and so I went down in the rear of my
quarters, and nearly opposite the end of them I saw what I thought
was a couple or two couples struggling, up near D Company quar-
ters on the main walk. I unhitched my saber and ran up as hard as
I could to the place, and when I got up there I found seven or eight
children there in a bunch, and a big black dog was holding them off,
so I took these children and walked with ttem. They were very
much frightened, and some of the girls were crying. I walked with
them out to the center of the parade ground. Thelargest one of the
children, a little boy, I don't know what his name was, lived in the
post. In fact, they all lived in the post. I asked them where they
had been, and they told me they had been to a party over at Mr.
Cowen's house.

Q. Mr. Cowen's house was in that neighhorhool, was it not?-A.
Very near; yes, sir.

Q. Can you locate it on the map? It is indicated to us as the
house marked No. 2.-A. I can tell approximately. I don't IMlieve
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that is the house sir. It is about the center of that block. It is not
on a corner, as f remember; it is about here [indicating].

Q. We have understood that it fronted on the alley.-A. No; it
fronts on this street-Fourteenth street.

qu Fronts on Fourteenth street, and is located ne.r the center --A.
Just about the center of the block. It is not on the corner, I am
satisfied.

Q. Is there any other house between it and the alley t-A. Yes,
sir; I am pretty well satisfied there is. I have seen the house several
time.. I am satisfied that there are a couple of houses in there be-
tween it and the alley.

Q. Are not the houses that you refer to between the Cowen house
and the reservation, up in that direction?-A. No; there are other
houses in here. There is a house here on the corner.

Q. Is there a solid front of houses on the alley there?-A. On
Fourteenth street?

Q. No; on the alley.--A. I don't think the Cowen house is on the
alley at all.

Q. It does not reach the alley -A. No, sir.
Q Did you ever go out and look at it to see particularly how it

did stand l-A. I never went out there to make an inspection of the
house. I was there about two weeks. I took Miss Cowen home one
day from the Leahy Hotel. I am satisfied it was in the middle of
the block.

Q. Yoa took Miss Cowen home--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When ras that; before this occurrence or afterwardst-A. Be-

fore, sir.
Q. You knew the family ?-A. Yes, sir; I ldew them all.
Q. Was there any trouble between the soldiers and the Cowen

familv-A. Not at all; no, sir.
Q. Well, however that may be, the house is there in that immediate

nei hborhood ?--A. Yes, sir.
is• On this map that we have here it appears that the Cowen house

is in the middle of the block; that it does not extend to the alley. I
do not refer now to the map on the wall there which we have" been
looking at, but to another map which we have here. Is there a vacant
lot on the corner there between the Cowen house and the alley I-A. I
could not say, sir; I don't know.

Q. You don't remember?-A. I don't think I ever went down there
that far.

Q. In the printed record of the Purdy testimony is a Picture of the
Cowen house. Please look at the picture shown you, the one at the
top of the page, and tell re whether that is the house you refer to as
the Cowen house--A. Well, Senator, I could not say; I don't know,
sir.

Q. You are not sufficiently familiar with itf-A. No, sir; I am not.
I don't think I ever saw the house but once. I really could not. say,
sir.

Q. Now, Captain, some of your men had some trouble when they
went to Brownsville. We have heard a good deal about Private
Newton, of your company, being struck over the head with a re-
volver by a man by the name of Tate. What can you tell us about
that? When did It occur. if you can remember, and what was done
about it, if anything?-A. It iray have been on the previous Sunday,
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not the Sunday immediately before the night of the 12th of August,
but I think the Sunday preceding that, Newton came to me about 9
o'clock at night and reported-
Q I think it is shown that it was done on the 8th. I will correct

the date if that is not right.-A. I am not exactly positive about
that, but Newton reported to me, as his company commander, that he
had been assaulted by a citizen uptown; that he and Private Lips-
comb of my company were walking on Elizabeth street; that they
came to a party of four women and one man who were standing on
the outside of the walk. It was a question whether they should go
out in tie street or pass between this party and the fence, and New.
ton said they decided to go single file past the party, between them
and the fence; that when he got opposite this man the men pulled
out a revolver and struck him on the head, used some profanity, and
said he would teach him manners, not to pass white people pn the
sidewalk.

Q. Il[s statement was that he had stepped off the sidewalk and was
trying to pass between the sidewalk and the fence?-A. No, sir;
between the party and the fence. The party were standing on the
outside of the sidewalk, and lie passed between them and the fence.

Q. And there was space enough there to pas without interfering
with them--A. Yes, sir; without any interference.

Q. Did you* investigate it sufficiently to find out whether or not
he pushed'his way through among the ladies, jostling then as he
did so?-A. I investigated the matter as far as I could with Privates
Lipscomb and Newton. They were both veirv reliable men and veye
quiet soldiers, very inoffensive in their manner and eierything, anid
I tried to find out and did find out who the man was'that struck
Newton, and also made a report to the commanding officer, and the
commanding officer said that lie would make a report to the collector
of custoins, a Mr. Van. I went down and got Mr. Van's name, and
I also found 6tt from the cashier of one of the banks in town the
name of the man thati struck Xewton. It seemed that lie had bragged
about it in town, and the cashier had a little hesitancy in tellig
me his name, but finally gave it to me. I gave his naime to the comi-
manding officer, and the commanding officer said he would make aI
complaint and go down and see Mr. Van, but Mr. Van was out ofth e c it y ,,.:Q. it has been testified here that Newton was a quarrelsome man,

and was in the habit of getting drunk and getting into trouble. Is
that true or not ?-A. No; it is not. He was my company clerk for
about a year and I came into intimate contact with him every day. .,

Q. Was his conduct that of a good man as well as a good soldier
or not?-A. Yes, sir; it was. I would be glad to have him back any
time. le was the kind of a man that. any captain would like to have
in his company.

Q. A truthful, reliable man ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you believe his statementA?-A. Yes, sir; I would.
Q. Do yu know of anything at. all in his character or ini his record

that would warrant you in distrusting a statement lie would make
under oath?-A. Not in any way; no, sir.

Q. Was he or not a man who would be offensive, especially in a city
like that where there was, perhaps naturally, some prejudice, against
colored men, when he was passihg white people as he was passing
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those people--A. I do not think he would speak to anybody or
offend anyone, Senator. He had a good deal of sense.

Q. What; kind of a man was Li pscomb, who was with him --A.
Lipscomb was very much the same kind of a man; very quit and in-
offensive, a man who very seldom spoke.

Q. Where were they going when they got into this trouble--A.
They reported to me that they were simply taking a walk on Eliza-
beth street. The position they were in was somewhere out in the
residence district. The walks were broad and it was the best street
to walk on.

Q. Did Newton report that he had any warning whatever that he
was going to be struck with this revolver in this way?-A. No, sir.
Do you want the report he made to me?

Q. What did he say as to whether or not Mr. Tate gave him any
warning whatever that he was going to strike him?-A. None what-
ever; no, sir.

Q. Just as he came around by the ladies-A. Just as he got oppo-
site to him, he whipped out a revolver and hit him in the head with it.

Q. Knocked him down, did he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he badly wounded or not?-A. No, sir; he did not seem

to be. ie seemed to be feeling bad offended about it.
Q. What did he say about it?-A. He said he thought as long as

they were going along and both behaving themselves it was a very
unjust thing, and I told him I would lay the whole matter before
the conimanding officer, Major Penrose, and that I was sure he would
take the matter up. We did not know at that time who it was that
hit him.

Q. Did that seem to be satisfactory to him or not?-A. Yes, sir;
entirely so. I talked to him the nex! day. Ile was not excited any
more than anyone would be over a thing of that kind.

Q. Did he show any revengeful disposition or make any remarks
that indicated he would seek to revenge himself for this kind of treat-
ment?-A. Not in the least; no, sir.

Q. Was he a man who would, in your judgment, be likely, even
though mistreated in the way he claimed, to hatch a conspiracy or
organize it to go out and shoot up a whole town full of men, women,
and children indiscriminately at midnight?-A. No, sir; he was not
that kind of a man.

Q. Was not that kind of man at all?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of his making any threats of revenge at all

at any time before this firing?-.A. No, sir. I talked with him sev-
oral times about the thing, and I told him that Major Penrose and
myself had taken the matter up and we would try and have it fixed,
amid I also told him the name of the man.

Q. Did that eem to be satisfactory?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ile did not even know the naine of the man?-A. No, sir; he

did not know the name of the man.
Q. Others of your men had trouble also-one man by the name

of Clifford Adair had some kind of trouble. Can you tell us what
tht was?-A. Adair came over from Matanioros and brought with
him a little silver pen.

Q. Was that a pen or a pin?-A. A pen.
Q. I have seen it sometimes put down in the reports as a pin.-A.

It was a penholder.
S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5--55
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Q. Something that he had bought at Matamoras ?-A. He told me
hepaid a dollar Mex. for it, 50 cents gold, and he brought it over and
had it in his pocket, and as soon as he came opposite the custom-
house one of the officials there came out and stopped him, and he
said, "Here, I will not allow any nigger to bring anything over here.
You are smuggling; I am going to report you to your company
commander." Ile said, "All right, go ahead and report it," and
he took the penholder away from iinn.

Q. How did the custom-house officer know that he had this pen ?-
A. Ie searched him, sir.

Q. Searched him and found it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then he used that language to him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the rule or the custom as to exhibiting articles for in.

section to the custom-house officer when they were not in packages?-
A. Well, I really could not tell you, sir. I have not been over there
but once. I was there once and they never inspected officers at all;
but I have understood that they never inspected for any small pack-
ages at all, end that that penholder was a nondutiable article.

Q. What did that officer do about the pen? Did he leave it with
Adair or did he take it away from hin--A. Ie took it away from
him, and we have never ien it since.

Q. He kept it, did he-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did lie make any report to the officers about it t-A. Adair re-

ported to me.
Q. What was it?-A. He reported it to ine on the morning of

August 12-that was Sunday morning-and I td Adair that I
would endeavor to get. the penholder for him, but the affair caie up
on the 13th, and I was never allowed in town after that time. None
of us were allowed in town.

Q. Never got to investigate it?-A. No, sir; I never had any
opportunity at all.

Q. You did not have any opportunity to see the customs officer
or take it away from him?-A. No, sir; he has the penholder yet.
Adair told this man he was perfectly willing to pay the duty on it;
and the man said: "No; I am going to report you for trying to
smuggle."

Q. flow much did the man claim the duty was?-A. le did not
claim there was any duty. Ile told Adair lie would not lnt him
pay it.

Q. As a matter of fact, was there any duty on it?-A. I don't
think so; no, sir. As a matter of fact, they lbrourr, ht in cigars and
everything there.

Q. What kind of a soldier was Clifford Adair?-A.. Clifford Adair
was an excellent soldier. lie was what we call an "orderly charac-
ter," very neat and clean; nearly always got orderly for the con-
niandin 5 officer when he went on guard.

Q. W' as he a quarrelsome man ?-A. Not in the least; no, sir.
Q. Or the reverse of it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A quiet, peaceable man?-A. Well, lie talked a good deal, like

a good many colored men do, )ut lie was inoffensive and a very neat,
clean soldier.

Q. Was lie or not a man who was impertinent in his manner, or
the reverse of that-A. lie was not impertinent; no, sir.
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Q. Was he a truthful man ?-A. I have always found him so;
yes, sir.

Q. Now, there was one other trouble-Private Reed had some
trouble. What was that, if you renieniber?--A. Private Reed was
also returning from Matamoros, and he came along the board walk
there and one of the custom-house men boosted him off the sidewalk
into the river.

Q. What were the facts about that, if you know ?-A. I took the
matter up and investigated it as far as I could with the other men,
and had eed in the next day, and he laughed and told me that he
thought he had gotten just what lie deserved.

Q. He had been drinking, hadn't he?-A. Yes. sir; lie had been
drinking and was noisy, and lie said he was perfectly satisfied to let
the matter drop.

Q. That was on Sunday evening, the 12th, was it not ?-A. I think
that was the night; yes, sir.

Q. And it was the next day, the 13th, when lie told you this?-A.
Yes. sir; I investigated it the following morning.

Q. Did he look as though he was busy at that time getting up a
shooting party to shoot up the town?-A. No. sir; lie was a hapl)py,
good-natured'sort of a man.

Q. lie (lid not have any murderous instincts, as far as you were
aware?--A. No, sir.

Senator WAR N ER. Let me ask one question right there?
Senator FORAKER. Certainly.

By Senator W,%nNE.R:
Q. Could you tell whether lie had any such l1r I,,e? Could you

tell from his looks whether he had any such purpose or not?-A.
No, sir; I (lid not think !o.

y Senator IORAIKFR:
Q.-There was nothing in his manner, and nothing in his tone, and

nothing in his language, as I understand you, to inTicate that he was
seriously oflended even ?-A. No. sir.

Q. On the contrary, lie said ho got just about what lie deserved?-
A. Yes, sir; that is 'exactly what lie told me. He laughed and told
me those words.

Q. l)id not, ask you to do anything fur'ther?-A. le said he.
thought he had better let the matter drop.

Q. Were there any other troubles of any kind that. your men got into
thiere?-A. Those arc the only ones that I recall at'this time, sir. I
don't think there were any others at all.

Q. Have you down until this time heard of any of your men mak-
ing any threats before the 13th about shoot ing up the town or doing
anv violence to anybody in tha, Collnunity?-A. No, sit. I have
talked with the men a good deal about this niatter and my acting first
sergeant told ine-I asked him about the saloon business, and lie said
the nen had no feeling in the matter. This was before the shooting.
He said they had started their own saloon, some of their own men
had, and that other saloons in town had provided bars for them, and
that they were perfectly satisfied. We had a good post exchange
there. and they frequented that very much indeed. In fact, a great
many of the men stayed in the garrison. They played baseball, and
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I ran the exchange. I was exchange officer, and they came there a
ood deal. I sold soda water for them, and they were in there all

. Your pay day was Saturday, the 11th, was it notf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if the saloon you refer to was one started by Al-
lison, who had beeni discharged from Company B-A. That is the
one. I have never seen it, but I understood he ran it; yes, sir.

Q. Started about pay duy I-A. Yes, sir;. I think it was started
that day or the day before or a few days before.

Q. And that saloon was located out to the east of the reservation?-
A. I could not tell you, sir. I don't know where it was.

Q. Now, Captai'), you have investigated the subject a good deal.
I understood you to say, so far as your mien are concerned, you have
taken steps to find out' whether or not any of your men were guilty
of this shooting?-A. By every means that I thought was possible,
yes sir.

d. That is, you have talked with them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Talked with all of them i?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Questioned them and had your noncommissioned officers try to

find out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a result of that, can you tell us who did do that shooting?-

A. WAl, sir, I do not think the men did it.
Q. You do not think the men did it ?-A. Nio sir.
Q. You are satisfied of that., are you?-A. i am satisfied of that.

I have studied this subject from every phase of it. I think I have
read almost every bit, of evidence and testimony that has been given,
not only that taken by General Garlington and the other inspectors-
general, but in Major Penrose's court-martial, and the longer it goes on
the more I feel satisfied that the men did not do the shooting. It is
possible that there were a few shots fired from the barracks or some
of those quarters by the nen in their fright. Even when I joined
the command that night the men were still-under a heavy excitement.
and were very much frightened.

Q. But you have no knowledge whatever of anybody connected
with the battalion firing a shot, have you?-A. No, s'ir; I have not.

Q. And you have no knowledge of any fact, haive 'ou, that leads
you to suspect any iman in that battalion of having participated in
that affair'?--A. &ot in the least ; no, sir.

Q. What was the character of the men who constituted that. bat-
talion, speaking in a general way? Were they a peaceable, orderly,
well-behaved set of soldiers or not?-A. 'liey were, sir', those re-
ports in these books to the contrary notwithstanding.

Q. Had this battalion or any coml-any of it or any men in it had
special trouble during., all the lime you were connected with it ?-..
Never; no, sir. Tliere were individual lights, you understand. sir.

Q. They Would fight one another ?--A. Among theimstlvc.-, sir.
over drinking or something of that kind, but no other (list urbances.

Q. State whether or not they did any drinking to excess as com-
pared with other soldirs.- -A. No; they did -not. I have coin-
manded white soldiers a good deal, and I found that the drinking
among our inen was Iiml'-.

Q. Drinking amnnon the colored soldiers was h,-5 tllau among the
white soldiers?-A. Yes, sir; very inuuc-l.
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Q. You would get through pay day with fewer arrests ?-A. Well,
sir they were through that pay day at Brownsville and there was
onfy one simple arrest in town.

Q. In the whole battalion-A. In the whole battalion. There
was not an arrest in the post at all.

By Senator ScoTr:
Q. Captain, I should like to ask you a question. When you took

command of the company, was the impr&,sion made on you that the
men thought they were being attacked, or were they attacking some-
body ?-A. They thought they were being attacked, sir, and the orders
that were given to me as officer of the day were that in case of an
attack, that we expected every moment, themen were to lie down and
keel) behind the wall and the rest of the men, who were not protected
by the wall, were to all back on the parade ground and lie down, and
no shots were to be fired under any circumstances. except on the order
of a commissioned officer.

Q. And that would indicate that you all thought you were being
attacked ?-A. Yes, indeed; that is what we thought all night.

By Senator OVERM MAN:
Q. At that time were you expecting an attack i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whyi?-A. I don't know why.
Q. Why were you expecting an attack at. that time that you took

command ?-A. I (lid not know anything about the situation.
Q. But you said you were expecting an attack-why ?-A. Me per..

sonallv?
Q. Y"es.-A. I did not know anything about that, sir.
Q. Were you expecting an attack or not.'?-A. I simply carried out

orders that were given to me.
Q. Were you expecting an attack or zot ?-A. No, sir; I did not

know anything about it.
Q. I thought you said to Senator Scott. that you were expecting

an attack.
Senator FORAKER. The attack was over before you took command

of your company?
Senator 1 RNF, R. There is no evidence that there was an attack.
Senator FOUAKEt. The firing.
A. Yes, sir; the firing was entirely over. I did not know any-

thing about, the situation.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Were the men expecting an attack ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. 'I'liere has been no evidence of any attack on the fort before

that?-A. That is what they thought.
Q. Were they not expecting an attack because some of them had

been out attacking that town ? -A. I don't think so. sir.
Q. Were they not expecting an attack by reason of the fact that

tly had been out in the town ?-A. I can only tell y'ou from hearsay
that the first shots they told me were fired 'over ie barracks, and
tlese men got the impre&sion that they were heing fired upon, andtlt thought these 1eoo)h' were coriiig h:ck a ftlr hem.

Q. Why, Should they think they were conihig back?-A. I don't
know, sir.
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Q. Did you hear any talk of it?--A. No, sir; I did not talk withthem on that line.Senator FORAKER. I have not finished my examination.

By Senator 0VER 1AN :
Q. Why should they expect an attack?-A. I can not say. I can

explain it this way, 1,enntor, that from every point of investigation
that I have made in this matter they have 'all stated that the first"
hots were fired over the barracks; that whoever fired the first. shots

fired four or five revolver shots. Personally I do not know. I did
not hear it.

Q. 'lint was before you took charge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If that was so. there had been an attack prior to that time.-A.

Well, 1 don't know.
Q. Tell me why these men were expecting another attack after you

took charge. You Iu.t have heard the conve'.ation.-A. I don't
know, sir; I did not hear any conversation at al.

Q. Why did you think they were expecting an attack?
Senator Scom'r. Senator. I think possibly Iowe you an explanation.

I asked him if they exported an attuck. *You are trying to fasten it
on him individually.

Senator OVFRMAN. He was one of them.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I knew I was forgetting something, and that is the reason I re-
served the right to finish. I want to ask you what was the cause of
these special instructions that were given you about a quarter before
6 o'clock the evening of the 13th? What was the cause of that? I
refer to the Evans incident.-A. That was due to the alleged attack
on Mrs. Evans the night previously. _ .

Q. Did Major Penrose explain to you why he wanted you to take
these precautions and send out th- patrols?.-A. He told me Mr.
Evans had reported this matter to him, and that Mayor Combe had
informed hint that he. thought. it was better for the men not to go
out in town that night.

Q. Was that because the mayor thought the men would shoot up
the town or the town would shoot tip the men?-A. Ile thought.
something might happen to them if there were a few of them around
alone. In regard to the question that the Senator asked me about
whether the uien were expecting an attack, I heard no conversation
about that. In regard to the men, I don't know anything about it
at all.

By Senator OvEIMAN:
Q. You don't know whether they were expecting an attack or

not?-A. No, sir; I did not know anything about it. I simply car-
ried out the orders that, were given to me.

By Senator FonKrm:m:
Q. Your statement was that the conduct of the men and what, you

observed indicated that, they thought they had been attacked?-A.
Yes, sir.

(Thereupon, at I o'clock p. ni., the committee took a recess until 2
o'clock p. m.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee at 2 o'clock resumed its
session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Hemenway,
Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. EDGAR A. MACKLIN-Continuod.

Capt. EDOAR A. MIACKUIN, a witness previously sworn, being re-
called, testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKEIR:
Q. Captain, at page 562 of the printed report of the testimony

before. the court-martial proceedings in the case. of Major Penrose
you give a statement of the strength of your company. Can you
give us now what the strength of your company was? First tell
us how niany men you should have hadl, on paper.-A. Sixty-two, sir. r

Q. Can you tell where ?hev all were?-A. Yes, sir; I think I can.
Q. I would like to get it into our record here.-A. Yes, sir; there

were 45 men present that night. The first. sergeant was at Fort Sill
on the rifle competition. One man was on furlough at Kansas City,
Mo.: 1 man sick in hospital at Fort Bavard, N. Mex.; 4 men on
guard; 2 in confinement; I in the hospital-

By Senator WAR.NER:
Q. How many men on guard?-A. Four, sir; 1 in the hospital,

3 out on pass. 2 at the corral, 1 at Major Penrose's quarters, and1 at
Lieutenant Hay's quarlerss. I think that accounts for all of them,
sir.

By Senator FORAK:n:
Q. Let us sce. That makes 62. Well, did you ascertain the

whereabouts of every man who should have been 'about the reserva-
tion that night ?-A. I did; yes, sir.

Q. And you checked up your entire companyl-A. Yes, sir; I
made a personal check of the men in the ranks ai that time, and the
others were all accounted for in the way I have enumerated them.

Senator FORXAKER. I believe that is all I want to ask you.
By Senator WAtNE:

Q. You were officer of the day ?-A. Yes, sir. -
Q. The duty of the officer of the day is to look after the welfare of

the camop, the'preservation of order, and its safety ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q lie is charged with that?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were charged with that. (hat night ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. At ten minutes to 12 or therahboits you went to bed?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Did you undress?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you lie down ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You heard nothing of the shiooling?-A. Nothing at all; no,

sir.
Q. Only what was told youi afterwards?-A. That was all, sir.
Q. Thaut is all you know of it ?-A. Yes, sir. -
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Q. Why was it that as omcer of the day you went to bed, aside
from the fact that, you were tired ?-A. I)o you want me to give a
full explanation of it, sir?

Q. In your own way. You are entitled to that, and I can not
control that.-A. Why, Senator, every officer in the Army does that.
The officer of the day in my regiment. was required to make an in-
spection of every sentinel on post at least once. The guard manual
and the Army Regulations and any orders that we had did not re-
quire an insiecticn after midnight. That. used to be so before the
present guard manual eame out. Since the Brownsville affair the
War Department has issued a special order requiring an inspection
after midnilit, but only since that time.

Q. 1 thiin possibly I can get at it in - shorter way. The fact that
you retired that night and went to sleep showed that you s.w no cause
for any uneasiness on youir part?-A. Not in the least: no, sir;
everythin g was absolutely quiet. It was a very quiet night, sir.

Q. And you had sent, your pa, rols out in town -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sent. out. three ?-A. I had sent ouit. five.
Q. You had sent one unarnied inan down to the wharf?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And with directions for him to remain there until 9 o'clock?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had sent five patrols out in all?-A. Five in all;

yes, sir.
Q. And no reports froin aikyome that you sent out gave you any

indication of any trouble fromii the towii?-A. No, sit; no't in the
least.

Q. Everything was quiet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the report?-A. Yes, sir. Well, they were not sent,

out. to report that, but everything was quiet. They reported that.
Q. I say, that is what they reJporte( ?U-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the fact is that all the time you were stationed at. Browns-

ville you knew of no trouble between a'soldier and a Mexican ?-A. I
do not recall that I ever heard of any, Senator. I do not recall that
I ever hard of any.

Q. Ifliat is your renembrance, that you never did hear of any?-
A. No, sitr.

Q. Or any trouble between any soldier of the Twenty-fifth and the
polie?-A." The only troubles were those I have mentioned.

Q. We will stick to one question. You never heard of any trouble
between soldiers and police?-A. No, sir.

Q. Is it. not a fa. that the colored soldiers and the Mexicans
mixed with one another more thn with white citizens?-A,. Yes, sir;
thev di(l.

0. Fraternized quite friendly?-A. I an satisfied they did; yes,
sir.

Q. And that was your observation tlere at Brownswill?-A. Yes.
sir.

Q. And it is a fact that the Mexian boys. ranging IIp from 6 to
20 years, would coniv out there, woull ihey nott. and iatle?-A.
Dai'; yes, sir.

Q., In" the lagoon where the water goes up ther-0-A. Daily; yes,
Sir.
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Q. And the citizens would come out to the retreat?-A. Yes, sir;
every day.

Q. And you saw nothing that indicated but what there was the best
of feeling toward the soldiers by the people of Brownsville-A. It
eemed to be; yes, sir; on both sides.

Q. Now, nil that, you learned of this shooting was from the men V-
A. No; front Major Penrose, Captain Lyon, Lieutenant Lawrason,
and Lieutenant (irier.

Q. That night?-A. I had a conversation with Major PenroFe and
Mayor Combe that night and also with Captail Lynn.

Q. But certain of the soldiers told you that there was shooting, did
thev?-A. Yes. sir.

0. In what direction ?-A. Well, I did not go into that that night.
Q. At any time?-A. The next day I did. I made a thorough

investigation the next (Inv.
Q. Then how did they tell you the shooting had been donce?-A.

The men of my company that heard the first part of the shooting, I
think, have ne irly all made affidavits to the fact that this first firing
was over tle barracks. 'r'hat is the impression that I gained from
tie investigation of those men.

Q. rhe affidavits will show for themselves. I ask you.-A. That
is what they told me. I m'epared the allidavits.

Q. And ihat was the claim generally of your men ?-,A. Yes, ir.
Q. That the first shots were over the barraeks?.-A. That is, toward

tie barracks.
Q. Haven't you stated in your direct examination that it was

over the barracks?-A. Well, it is possible that I did; yes sir. I
dont think they struck the barracks, because we found 1io indication.

Q. I am not asking you that. We will come to that. I ask you
what the men said to you, whether it was toward or over the bar-
racks-the first .lootin'g?-A. The men told me thit the first shoot-
ing was toward the barracks.

Q. Where did they sly tie men were who didthe shooting?-A.
TFhey said the first liirinr tippeared to be directly in rear of 11 Coni.
pin y, almot. where the al hey is.

Q. About whero you found those shells?-A. Yes, sir; that is
where the alley is; ves. sir.

Q. And they to!:l l'm the men were there near the barracks, and
,hootinig at thu. barracks ?-.. Slotilng toward theC ,arI eiks.

Q. I)id you Imake an inslpection of thle barracks to see if any shot
haed hit it?.-A. I did: an investigation of my own. That is, I did
I1t g( oil tilt- roof. I WVell(, Oil the p)orches.

Q. l)id you find ay evidence ?-A. No, sir,.
Q. )id illat strike yol a.s being a little bit l)eculliar, Captain, that

limlel stamihiuig oIl within a hmulred feet. shooting at the barracks,
wmld m11iss it -- A. W1'ell, I do not .,.c how anyone could miss it. at
I lhat dlist.2 ce.

Q. I)id it strike vou as being sin)gular?-A. Well, it did seem a
little srallfge: yes. sir.

Q. )id x',i ql i't iol) iii' lfll'e further about it?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What did you aslk tlivm ?-A. I went into the thing in every

way that I i,.-ilv could. anid tile% have never cha wed.
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Q. Still claim that they were shooting at the barracks?-A.
Toward the barracks, sir.

Q. Toward tie barracks?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say that they seemed to have the impression that the bar-

racks was being attacked?-.A. )id I say that, sir?
Q. That the men had that imlpression?-A. Oh, yes; the men had

that impressioti. There are two or three men of my company who
told me about the first part of tie shooting, auid they gave to.-
remarks that were supposed to have been made outside of the wall;
the language I dont think I should repeat here.

Q. We might just as well have it.-A. "Come out., you black sons
of bitches."

Q. That is, shout.ing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And shooting toward the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that strike you as a little singular, 'hat men would stand

out there and shout that wev, and shoot and not hit the barracks?_
A. Well, I don't know, Senator; it (lid some way strike me as a little
singular.

Q. Did you believe it?-A. I did nct have any reason not, to be-
lieve it..

Q. I ask you, did you believe it?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And s4ill believe it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That men stood out there-did you hear anything else?--

A. No, sir.
Q. )id you ask them how many men there were apparently doing

that shootliig?-A. I did, but. Don't recollect that they gave me
any rumber. They could not say.

0Q. That was a very important matter, was it not, in the investiga-
tionl, how many men -A. You mean did I ask how many min?

Q. That were attacking the fort.-A. They could not tell, sir; they
could not see.

Q. I ara asking you if you asked them how many.-A. I did ask
them how many, 9u't they could not see. They could not tell anything
about it..

Q. An old soldier could not tell anything about the number of an
attacking party from the shooting?-X. No, sir.

Q. Whether'it was one or a hundred?-A. Well, le could tell if it
was one or a hundred, certainly, but. he could not tell whether it was
10 or 20.

Q. Could he tell whether it was between J0 and 20M-A. No, sir;
he could not.

Q. Whether it was between 10 and 50?-A. Possibly he could.
Q. Do you as a soldier say that he could not?-A. I do; and it has

been triec.
Q. Where was it. tried?--A. At Fort McIntosh.
Q. How?-A. With rifles.
Q. What was the occasion of the trial?-A. A mere experiment;

that was all.
Q. Wi'hat for?--A. For the lrpose of ascertaining whether any-

one could tell.
Q. When was that ?-A. I could not tell you when it was. sir; I

don't. know.
Q. What year ?-A. 1907; this year, sir.
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Q. Who had that experiment made?-A. I don't know, sir. I
don't know anything about it except that it was made.

Q. Were you theeO-A. I was in the post, but not present.
Q. Who aid you understand had that experiment made?-A. As I

said, Senator, I don't know who had it made.
Q. You were told, weren't you?-A. No, sir; I was not told; but I

can tell you that I understand it was a voluntary experiment on the
part of one of the officers of the regiment.

Q. Did you go out to listen?--A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. How do you know, then, that they could not tell whether it was

10 or 50?-A. Because they told me afterwards.
Q. Wlat officer told you that?-A. Lieutenant Harbold.
Q. Was Maor Penrose there?--A. No, sir; he was not there. I

don't believe thiat he had anything to do with it, Senator.
Q. Do you remember whei Mayor Combo cane up to the fort that

night?--A. Yes, sir; I saw him N'ien I repor(led to Major Penrose.
Q. Mayor Combe was there then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard the conversation ?-A. No, sir. The only conversa-

tion that I can tell about is already given in my testimony-that when
I rel)orted to Major Penrose he said, "My God, boy, where have you
been? " and I told him, and then he told me to take command of'my
company, aid I left ilninediately afterwards. I did not listen to any
conversation between Mayor Combe and Major Penrose. Tle other
officers were standing ot at a distance from him. and I passed over and
relieved Lieutenant Grier anl took command of my own company.

Q. I)o you know wat Mayor Coniuhs i urpose was there that
night?-A. Well, he came up to tell the major-this is only hear-say-that lie caine uI) to tell the major that the men had been down
there azd shot up the town.

Q. When did you learn tlhai?-A. Oh, within a half an hour
afterwards, sir-some time shortly after; I don't recollect the time.

Q. Who was with Mayor Coinbe ?-i. Mayor Conibe and the mra.
jor were standing alone.

Q. Did 3ou see 11lhody else there of the citizens?-.A. No, sir.
Q. You knew Ma'yor iombe?-A. Yes, sir; I have known him

four or five 'years.
Q. Ile was the attending physician there at the fort, was he not?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. ie had been in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew I him well?-,. I knew hiim quite well; yes, sir.
Q. A very reliable man?-A. I think lie is absolutely so; yes, sir;

an excelle'nt man.
Q. And you have reason to believe lie was friendly to the sol-

diers?-A. 'I am sure of it; yes, sit.
Q. Now, Captain, when the mayor of the city caie up there a little

past midnight after this shooting, as you learned, within a few
ininlites, and said that it, was men of thiat coimmiand that had shot up
tile town, did that imike any impression upon you?-A. Why cer-
tainly it did; yes, sir. I had every reason to believe him at that.
tile.

Q. Well, had not your mn, reported to you that there had been
shooting toward dt fort ?- es. e. sir.

Q. But you had every reason to believe Mayor Combe was telling
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the truth ?-A. I thought so; yes, sir. I believe so yet, that he be-
lieved it exactly.

Q. Now, that night at your barracks you went to bed in your usual
place ?-A. I do not understand your question.

Q. You went to bed at your accustomed place that night-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Can you explain why it was that a soldier could not find you ?-
A. I do not think he came in the house. If he did, there is no reason
why he should not have found me.

0. Your sword and belt were on the outside of your room?-
A. Exactly where I have always placed them when I have been officer
of the day.

Q. I do not ask you where they always were. *Where were they
that night?-A. Right against the doorsill, sir.

Q. Outside ?-A. Yes, sir; and the doors wide open.
Q. Did you have a light in there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So if a soldier had come there looking for you where you usually

slept., he could have sech you readily ?-A. There is no question why
lie should not. He could have; yes, sir.

Q. You went down town yourself that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. W'hat time did you go lowntown?-A. It must have been about

8 o'clock Senator.
Q. Didn't you go downtown about 10 o'clock?-A. No, sir; I did

not. I never have testified to that, sir.
Q. Well, I am not asking y"ou that.-A. No, sir; I did not. I was

in town about 10 o'clock that morning, but not that night.
Q What was your purpose in going dowi.town?-A. To see if the

patrols had carried out their orders; to see if I could find any stray
men around.

Q. Did you take anybody with you ?-A. No, sir; I went alono.
Q. You felt perfectly safe in going down?-A'. Absolutely; yes,

sir.
Q. You had on your uniformn?-A. I wore my uniform and my

side arms. No revolver, but just my saber.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. Are you a little deaf?-A. Yes, sir. That shot. affected my
hearing.

Q. You were not deaf on this night. of the 14th?-A. Not, particu-
larly so; no, sir. I am a very sound sleeper, though.

By Senator W Fn :n:
Q. When you went downtown where did you go to on the night of

the 13th?-A. I went. down Elizabeth street about five blocks. I
think it was one block beyond the post-oflice. Then I turned two or
three blocks to the right. Then I went down a street that rims paral-
lel to Elizabeth street, and shortly after I turned I caie to the city
market. That was the first tine I had ever seen the place. It is not
indicated on the map here. Over on the west, side of the square. I
think, was a saloon owned by a man named Crixell. I went to the
door of that saloon and asked Crixell if lie had seen any of the men.
A man I supposed to be Mr. Crixell-I never had met him before,
there were three brothers of them-lie said that lie had not seen any
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soldiers, but he had seen a patrol go by a few minutes before. lie
had a side room there. I asked him what that room was, and he said
that was a room that his brother had had fitted up for colored soldiers.
I asked him if he had had any trouble with any of the soldiers during
pay day, and he said no, that they had beh ved very well. From
there I went across the street. There were three places there that I
took to be restaurants. I looked over the blind door that they had,
the short door, to see if there were any men in there; did not enter
any of them and saw no men. I then went on and continued down
that, street ulttil I came to the street that runs along the alley, and I
turned around by the post-office there, and went in the main gate-I
do not mean tIe post-office, but the telegraph office-and went in the
mare gate.

Q. It was Crixell's saloon, was itt-A. Yes, sir; one of his. He
had two there. sir.

Q. I do not know whether this is correct or not, but it is the evi-
dence taken before the court-martial, at page 964:

Q. Was (;rIxell's saloon on Elizabeth streett one of the places that you stated
you entered on the morning, I think, of August 13?M-A. At about ten minutes
of 10; yes, sir.

A. That is correct; yes, sir.
Q. You were down there at 10 o'clock, then?-A. You said 10

o'clock that night, sir. I say morning.
Q. Oh, that was morning, was it-A. Oh, yes, sir; not that night.

I was not near his place that night.; that is, the main place.
Q. It was the morning of the 13th you went down ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVER IAN:
Q. What were you doing the morning of the .13th-A. I went to'

the bank, and to the printers, and went into Crixell's and got a-
Q. That was the morning before the firing?-A. The day before the.

firing. It was before I went on guard, because the officer of the day
is not allowed to leave the garrison, except he is on duty.

By Senator W.lAlRR :
Q. Do you mean the morning of the 13th or the morning of the

14th?-A. The 13th.
By Senator Sco'rr:

Q. Then it was 10 o'clock on the 13th that you were downtown ?.-
A. Yes, sir; it was Monday morning before I went on guard.

By Senator FOA KER:
Q. Before you went on guard ?-A. Yes. sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. You were not down tCiere on the 14th at all ?-A. Tn town I No,

sir; I did not enter the town at all, except on that street, when I went
out and got the shells; that was all.

Q. When you got those shells did you go any farther down the
alley looking for shells?-A. I did not go into the town at, all.

Q. If you saw some shells there, some indication of firing, why
didn't you go down the allay looking for more shells?-.. There
were a lot of people down there. I did not, go down that way at alL
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, Captain, you say, with reference to this shooting, it is

possible that a few shots were fired from the barracks, as I under.
stood your testimony ?-A. Yes, sir; I said that.

Q. What. do you n.ean by that?-A. I mean that the men, prob-
ably in their excitement, went out on the porch and fired their rifles.

Q. That is, when these men were out there shouting, as you have
said, for thenm to come out f-A. Well, I think it would be a little
later than that., a little after that.

Q. A little after that?-A. Because it would take some time for
the men to get out of bed, take some time for them to get their rifles
out.

Q. Notwithstanding the men were so frightened when they were
down back of the wall that no one would put his head above the
wall f-A. They were very much frightened. That was my company,
the only one I can speak of.

Q. I am speaking of your company.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. )o you think it, would havobeen possible for any of tle meil,,rs

of your comllany to have fired from the barracksl-A. No, sir; I do
not, because they were not armed with that ammunition at all, and
my other ainiui'ition was locked up.
Q. Any other reason "oii can give f-A. Why they should havefired?
Q. Yes.--A. No, I do not think of any.
Q. Right there, Captain, why was it, that your company was given

,he reduced-range ammunition while the other companies had the
regular steel-jacketed ,,mmuuinition?-A. That reduced ammunition
is the aminunition for the garrison, and I have always taken particu-
lar pains to carry out the ordei that I am given by the War Depart-
ment., and I took{ in all the other animunit ion and gave them only the
ammunition that they were required to have in the garrison aid sup-
posed to have in theit psses-sion.

Q. You knew the oher companies still retained their other anm-
nition?---A. I did not.

Q. You have found it out since?--A. I have found it out since;yes, sir.8. And your company was the only company that had the reduced-

range ammunition?-A. Yes, si; I "take thatt to be so.
Q. You said When these orders were given that you served notice

that you would hunt through the lockers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mir any surl)lus aunumnition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you were issued the reduced-range ammunition you got

10 rounds?-.. Yes, sir.
Q. You checked up the ammunition that you turned in, did you ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. The steel-jacketed ammunition ?-A. I checked it lip to the best

of my ability; yes, sill.
Q. Did it check u1?-A. Yes, sir; every man had 20 rounds.
Q. Then you knew that that was all turned in?-A. Yes, sir; and

I had it put in an ammunition box.
Q. Why was it, then, you should have searched the locker?-A.

For any extra ammunition they might have.
Q. low would they have extra ammunition, Caplain?-A. Sol.

dies accumulate that sometimes on the target range.
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Q. Ifow?-A. Well, in a skirmish run each man is given 20 rounds
of a ininunition. Sometimes he only fires 19, and if he only fires 10, if
he is 1 short., he gets a penalty for it, and they will hiae it, to the
extent of sticking it in their mouths. Every time a skirmish run is
completed the officers are required to go down the line and search
the men, and I can not tell you how they do it exactly, but they have
ways of accumulating animunitlo that I can not explain, and I do
not I)elieve any officer can.

Q. But yoou know they do accumulate it?-A. Oh, they do; yes,
sr undoubtedly. It is a hard thing to check on.
Q. And by way of secreting it they put it in their mouthst-A. I

have heard of cases of that kind: yes, sir. I never found any that
way, but I have heard of them.

0 0 Now Captain, when you served notice upon your command that
you would search their lockers, didn't you further say you would
search the bags that they hung up for clothing and such things-
A. Do you mean their bairrack bags?

Q. Their barrack bags.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You told them that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You served notice on them, therefore, that if any was found in

their lockers or barrack bags you would get it and take it up ?-A.
Any in their possession; yes, sir.
Q. Then, if they wanted to secrete it, they put it somewhere elset-

A. Yes, sir; they could. As nearly as I can remember, Senator, I
did this on a Saturday morning. after I had gone through all of their
things. I had to ma'ke an inspection of their equipment and every-
thine, and then after it was over I notified then that I was going to
zimake frequent inspections of that, kind through the week, to find out
whether they hia(1 any more.

Q. Do you know ot any such inspection being made in any other of
the companies?--A. I could not say anything about that., sir; no,
sir; I dont know.

Q. Ilow much ammunition did you find that morning by your in-
spection of the lockers?-A. I did not find any.

Q. If there had been any accumulated, it N0ould have been gotten
out of the way, I suppose A. I wold have taken it in.

Q. Just a question about this firing on the skirmish line and this
iiccumulating of aminunition.-A. Do you want ine to explain the
whole thing-how it is (lone?

Q. Yes, Captairt.-A. Well, the company is formed in line, and
the men tre given their targets, and then ammunition is issued 20
rounds to every man. Each man is given 4 clips. The line, I think,
had '10 tOrgets on it. Usually there is omi officer to go down that
line. and it is almost a )hysical impossibility for him to watch every
shot, and occasionally it halppeiis that. a man does not fire all the
rounds at. a j)rescribled range, til( there is sonic ammunition left
over. If it, is found in the possession of a man, lie is penalized.Q. All he is peialized is to I~ay for the cartridge, isn't, it, unle.%s
tlihe think he (did it intelntioalt y-A. lie is penalized on his score.

0. But that is all?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, his score is reduced 10 points?-A. Yes, sir.

By thr, CvrAtnM x
Q. That is, his f.Looting score?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. His score made in the shooting at that range -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. It reduces his score that amount?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Captain Tou had a call of the roll after you took charge

of the company, did nt you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q The sergeant started to call the roll ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q But he made a failure of it, didn't he?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why I-A. Well, he was very much excited.
Q. Who was that -- A. Sergeant Harley.
Q. Who was it you understood afterwards came over to call you -

A. Well, I have been told since he was sent over there.
Q. Who was that--A. Sergeant-Major Taliaferro was one, and

Corporal Madison of my company, and one member of the guard.
The member of the guard is the one that wakened mch

Q. You heard that Sergeant-Major Taliaferro was sent to waken
you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he ever tell you so ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever ask him ?-A. No, sir; I don't recall that I ever

did, Senator. It is a Iong time since. I don't believe I ever did.
Q. Did you ever ask Corporal Madison -A. No, sir; I did not.

I have not seen Corporal Madison in some time. He left us within
a week.

Q But you had a week there?-A. I did not ask him, sir.
Q. Was it not a pretty serious matter, you being officer of the day,

and if you were supposed to be attacked, that your sergeant-mujor
should come to call you, be sent to call you, and you having a light in
your room and were in your usual place 1 ing upon the be d, that he
should not have awakened youl-A. Well, Senator, I did not know
that he came to waken me until after I got to Fort Reno. It must have
been about two months ago was the first I ever heard that he had been
sent over there. My counsel has talked with him since. That is what
I am being tried for. My counsel has talked with him since, and we
know. exactly where he went.

Q. Did Corporal Madison wake you I-A. No, sir; he did not. I
did not see Corporal Madison.

Q. When did you learn that Corporal Madison had been sent over
to waken you -A. Within two or three days afterwards, I think, sir.
It may have been longer; I could not tell exactly. I know the major
told me that he had sent two or three men there, but, as I recollect it
I did not get their names at the time, and I did not see Corporai
Madison for a few days after this occasion.

Q. Well, did you have a talk with Corporal Madison as to why
it was he did not waken you I-A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. When you learned it a few days after the incident, didn't you
think it was very strange that a corporal, a noncommissioned officer
of your company, should not have wakened you --A. Well, I think
it very strange, but I do not think he got to the house Senator. I
modify my statement of a few moments ago that I thought it
might have been a few days after that I heard it; it may bve been
later. This was a long time ago, and I do not recollect exactly when
I heard that Corporal Madison was there. It may have been two
or three days after this that Corporal Madison was put in confine.
nient, and I did not see him again until we arrived at Sau Antonio.
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I did see him as officer of the day; that was all; but he was a pris-
oner in the guardhouse.

By Senator Foramm:
Q. He was one of the 12 men ?
Senator WARNER. Yes; that is in evidence; there is no controversy

about that, I think.
Q. When you were at the wall how long after you got there was it

that you called the roll ?-A. I think it must have been within a few
minutes sir; probably five minutes.

Q. _What was the purpose of that roll call ?-A. The major gave
us orders to verify our companies again; each company commander
was directed to verify his company again.

Q. Was there considerable confusion at that time?-A. No, sir;
therA was not, It was very quiet then.

Q. But you were not satisfied when the men answered to their
names, were you ?-A. I knew most of their voices, Senator.

Q. I asked you a plain question. You were not satisfied when the
men answered to their names that that was correctf-A. I was satis.
fied in one way, buto at the same time I wanted to be sure and posi-
tive, so I went dowii nind counted the men.

Q. And this was what time, bout 2 o'clock?-A. I expect it was
very close to 2 o'clock; yes, sir.

Q. There would have been no trouble for parties to have gotten
over the wall and joined youir cornpany while they were there?-A.
Yes, sir; there would have been then; I could have seen anybody
come in. I was behind them at that time.

Q. At what time?-A. At 2 o'clock, when I called the roll.
Q. Well, but just before the calling of the roll?-A. At 2 o'clock?
Q. Just before the calling of the rol.-A. Well, when I called the

roll I did not think it would have been possible for anybody to have
gotten in.

Q. Was there light so you could have seen ?-A. I was under a
street lamp; yes, sir; and then, besides that, I had a lantern. .

Q. You were under a street lamp ?-A. The garrison lamp; yes, sir.
Q. The garrison lamp was at the gate, was it not?-A. Not the only

ones. They had ono in front of my barracks.
Q. In front of C barracks?-A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. They had one in front of C barracks. Did they have a garri-

son 'ight in the rear of C barracks?-A. No, sir; no light there.
Q. You called the roll ?-A. In front of the barracks, under the

lamp.
Q. But when you were out by the wall parties could have joined

your company and gotten over the wall ?-A. As soon as I took com-
mand of my company they were formed right away and marched
away over there; marched around in front, where i verified them
again, and then I immediately arranged them around there and put
them in line, and halted them right at the gate, and put them in line
as sentinels along the whole business.

Q. That was when you were on guard duty. I ask you when you
were deployed as skirmishers, when you took command of tke com-
pany along the wall, parties could have joined the company, could
they not ?-A. They could not, unless some sentinel did not carry out
his orders; that would be the only way they could do it. It would

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5--56
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have been impossible for an body to have gotten inside that inclos-
ure, past this line of sentinels, unless the sentinels let them in.

Q. I am asking you, before your company was put on guard, be-
fore the Cossack guard was established, when they were there at the
wall ?-A. No, sir; I can explain this a little more clearly; that the
moment I joined my company I had it assembled. I really could
not tell you the formation they were in along the wall previous to the
time that I took command. Mr. Grier had command of it at that
time. The first command I gave after joining them was, "C Com-
pany, assemble I" and I had the first sergeant assemble them. I
think that that was almost in rear of my own barracks. What for-
mation they were in I could not see. You could not see more than
20 feet.

Q. You could not see more than 20 feet?-A. No, sir; I do not
think you could see that far that night. It was vfry dark.

Q. That is, when you were where that you ar.o speaking of now ?-
A. I mean where there were no lights.

Q. The next day you learned of ammunition being found down in
the town, didn't you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Government ammunition ?-A. I heard it was not ammunition,
but shells.

Q. I mean shells.-A. Yes, sir; I heard there were some shells
found, and I think they said some bandoliers. They may have said
only one, but I think they said "some."

Q. And the bandolier is issued only with the Springfield car-
tridge?-A. That is the only ammunition I have seen it used with;
yes, sir; it holds 60 rounds.

Q. Did you see any of those shells that were found in town?-A.
No sir;.I never did.

t. Did you ever ask to ?-A. No, sir; I never was permitted out
of the post.

Q. Well, I know; but did not Major Penrose or anybody make an
investigation-A. That I could not say, sir. I was not in the
adjutant's office, and I do not know exactly what Major Penrose did,
because it was not my business to, sir.

Q. You found some shells yourself ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of what kind were they I-A. They were the Springfield shell,

I think, sie. I did not look at the end of them.
Q. You have no doubt of that, have you I-A. I feel satisfied in my

own mind that they were Springfield shells; yes, sir. I have seen
some shells, though, that looked very similar; just about the same
kind of a shell, of-another make.

Q. They were Springfield clips that you found there?-A. Yes,
sir the ones we used.

4. So, as far as you could judge, they were shells and clips of the
ammunition ef the Springfield rifle? -A. As far as I could judge, yes,
sir; I think it was.4. What. did you do with those shells ?-A. I showed them to
Major Penrose first, and then took them to my quarters. He told me
to keep them.

a. What did Major Penrose say when you showed them to him ?-
A. He said it looked bad.

Q. What else--A. I do not recall anything else, sir.
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Q. Did you tell Major Penrose about the circumstances of your
finding those shells ?-A. I told him when I found them.

Q. And where you found them?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how they were placed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all about itt-A. Yes, sir; as near as I can recollect He

stood on the inside of the wall, right along there, looking down that
alley-that is as near as I can recollect.

Q. Now, Captain Macklin, you made a statement, did you not, in
this case when it was being investigated by Colonel Lovering-A. I
did make a statement before him; I think it was a very brief one.
He asked me mostly about my men; about the trouble that my men
had had, and that they had reported to me; that was the nature of
his investigation.

Q. You knew that Colonel Lovering was trying to find out who
it was did the shooting, whether it was the soldiers or the citizens
did you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was your understanding ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were anxious, were you not, about giving him all the

assistance you could ?-A. Yes, sir; in every way.
Q. The fact is, Captain, that as an officer you were attached to

your command, were you not?-A. I was very fond of them, Senator.
Q. And you were anxious that whatever there might be that would

show that they were not guilty of this charge should be developed,
were you notf:--A. Yes, sir; Ihave worked to that end for the last
eight months.

Q. And are still working at itf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your statement I find nothing about these shells--that is, in

your statement to Colonel Lovering.-A. In that examination, Sena-
tor, I was not asked to make a statement. I was asked questions.
They wanted mere facts. In going into an explanation of the de-
tails of things I was told that they did not want that, that facts
were all they wanted.

Q. Was not that a fact, your finding those shells?-A. Oh, yes;
but lie told me to confine myself to the answers to the questions that
lie asked me.

Q. Did you attempt ever to tell him of those shells ?-A. I do not
recall that I did; I do not know, sir.

Q. Do you mean to say that Colonel Lovering prevented you from
giving him any information I-A. No, sir; I don't want to imply that
at all, sir; not in the least.

Q. The fact is, he talked with all your officers, aside from this
examination, did he not?-A. Yes, sir; we had every facility to tell
him anything we could, and we made an effort to tell him everything
we could.

Q. Did you, in any conversation with Colonel Lovering, ever toll
him about these shells?-A. I could not tell you, Senator; I don't
know. I have talked about it so much and with so many different
people that I really could not tell you. That was a long time ago.

Q. What did you do with those shells?-A. I put. them in" my
desk at Brownsville, and I left them there. We went away in a
hurry, and I forgot them. They were in a drawer. We tried to
find them since, but could not do it; don't. know where the desk is.
It was a quartermaster's desk that happened to be in the house. I
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showed these same shells to Mayor Combe afterwards-a number of
people have seen them-and I then threw them in a drawer of the
aesk. f did not realize that this was all coming up, and that they
would be of any particular value afterwards.

Q. You knew as an officer, yourself, that there would necessarily be
an investigation into that shooting, did you notf-A. I did not; I
did not expect it, sir.

Q. Did not expect it?-A. Not after Major Blocksom finished and
exonerated the officers; I thought that would end it.

Q. When Colonel Lovering was there, a few days afterwards, you
knew it then -- A. I did not realize that it was going to continue
any further than that.

Q. Where was the examination of Colonel Lovering--A. At Fort
Reno, sir.

Q. Who made the examination there, at Brownsville?-A. Major
Blocksom.

Q. How many days was that after the shooting--A. I really
could not tell you, sir; but I think it was a couple of days. It was
within two or three days afterwards.

Q. Immediately afterwards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't Major Blocksom offer every inducement to everybody to

tell everything they knew %-A. Oh, yes; and we gave it to him.
Q. And you gave it to him ?-A. Gave him everything we possibly

could.
Q. Did you tell Major Blocksom about theso shell?-A. Yes sir;

I do not think I told him about the position. I told him I found the
shells there, and Major Penrose told him I found the shells there.

Q. Why didn't you turn the shells over to him ?-A. He did not
ask for them; did not call for them. There was not any secrecy about
them, sir.

Q. When questioning your men about this shooting they told you
the general direction of the shooting, I believe?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't they tell you that the shooting first commenced back of
Company B's quarters, apparently, and then went up into the
town V-A. No; I do not think they did. They told me it commenced
back of B Company, but I don't remember that they said it went from
there in town. They said theyr heard shooting all over the town, be-
cause I have heard since and Mayor Combe told me, that there was
indiscriminate shooting by people putting revolvers out of the win-
dows and just turning them loose.

Q. That was after the high-power gans had ceased ?-A. I do not
know when it was.

Q. Isn't that what Mayor Combo told you, that the frightened
citizens shot some revolvers, and did not nican that they were firing
at anybody in particular?-A. There was just indiscriiliinate shoot-
ingall around the town; how soon afterward, I do not know.

'Q In investigating with your nonconmissioned officers, didn't
you seek to find out where they heard this shooting --A. Yes, sir;
I tried to.

Q. Did they say that all of the shooting was from out of the
mouth of the alley -- A. No; some of them said they heard shooting
up this other way-up this other street. In fact, the men testified
that they saw flashes near the mouth of the alley, or in the alley.
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Q. I am asking you of your conversation with them, finding out
for yourself. Their affidavits will show what they testified to-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you try to find out where this shooting was and how it
continuedf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did they tell you ?-A. 1 am just trying to explain to you,
Senator, that they'said some of this shooting was off in the other
part of the town, that a good deal of it was down here toward the
alley, and then they heard general shooting all over the town. They
did not confine themselves to any special locality.

Q. Did they say they heard any in the direction of the Cowen
house?--A. No, sir; they did not.

Q. Did you ask whether it continued up that alley or not?-A.
No, sir; I did not.

?. dow, Captain, when you found those shells at the mouth of the
alley, between Elizabeth and Washington streets, you did not look
any further for shells-A. I did not go up that street at all, sir.

Q. You did not look any further for shells--A. No; not any
further at all, sir; I had already gone along the wall, on the inside,
up that far, and I covered the outside of the wall, as far as thataleoy.

Q. But you did not go outside of the garrison road ?-A. No, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Did you go out any farther than the garrison road?-A. By
the garrison road, do you mean that alley?

Q. No; I mean the garrison road, right along by the wall.--A. I
went in there just a little, toward the adrey.

Q. Wly didn't you continue up the road ?-A. I found those, and
I was satisfied.

Q. Satisfied of what?-A. I was satisfied I had found the shells-
what I was looking for.

Q. You were looking for shells, and you found shells that, in your
opinion, had been shot out of the Springfield rifle?-A. I thought so
at that time; yes, sir.

Q. And that satisfied you; that was as far as you wanted to goV--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were satisfied, then, that your men had done it?-A. I did
not say that.

Q. Not your men, but the soldiers of the battalion ?-A. Well, it
looked that way; yes, sir.

Q. Then you have satisfied yourself, by reading this testimony
before the court-martial, that your men did not do it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The court-martial has found that your men did it upon that
same testimony, isn't that so?-A. I can not give the finding of the
court-martial, sir.

Q. I say, the same testimony that you have read, which has con.
vinced you that your men did not do it, convinced the court-martial
that they did do it-isn't that true ?-A. I am told that that is the
way it is.

(. Isn't that true-you heard my question ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMAN. That is all.
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By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You have heard a good deal of testimony besides that?--A.

Yes, sir.
By Senator Pmrus:

Q. How many shells did you find ?-A. I think I testified that I
found seven, Senator.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You have heard a good deal of testimony besides that which

was given before the court-martial, have you?-A. Yes, sir; I have
read nearly everything that has come out in this matter.

Q. The men were not on trial before the court-martial, were
they ?-A. No, sir; they were not.

Q. They were not represented before the court-martial, were
they ?-A. No, sir; they were not.

Q. Yet we are told there was a finding about it.-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. What do you mean by saying that men who were on trial were
not represented there ?-A. The Senator asked me if the men were
represented. By the men, I presume he means the men of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry, not the officers,

By Senator FORAHR:
Q. The soldiers?-A. The soldiers.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Major Penrose had counsel that went into it fully on cross-

examination?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there not a thorough examination on the part of those

who represented Major Penrose?-A. From all that I have read,
yes, sir.

Q. They were pretty skillful men, too, were they not?
By Senator FORAICER:

Q. There was only cross-examination of such witnesses as were
produced for the prosecution; that was all, wasn't it?-A. Yes, sir;
I believe so.

By Senator OVERMRN L,:

Q. He had his own witnesses there?-A. Yes, sir; certainly.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. They were produced for the defense of Major Penrose?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And very few soldiers were there as witnesses, were they ? -A.
A i ery few of them, and none were allowed in the room. Al 1 can
tell you is what I have read of the proceedings since.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. They separated all the witnesses?-A. Yes; I read the pro-

ceedings day by day. I was interested, naturally, because the charges
against me haa the same bearing.

Q. It was not an unusual proceeding? They just separated all
the witnesses; only heard one witness at a time -- A. Yes6, sir; that
is all.

Q That is not unusual, is it ?-A. Oh, no.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is the way we have been doing here, is it not--A. Yes,

sir. It is the way they do everywhere, in every court that I have
heard of.

Q. There was nothing unusual?-A. Nothing unusual about it;
no, sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, to get back to these general questions that you have been

asked. You spoke of the testimony before the court-martial. What
other testimony has changed the opinion that you may have formed
after finding those shells and clips?-A. What other testimony that
has been given in?

Q. Yes.-A. Well, I do not know that I can tell you any testimony;
only my association, doily association, with the men from the night
of August 13 to the time of their discharge, their behavior during
that time, their actions and demeanor, have almost led me-have led
me, rather-to believe that they were not implicated in it, or didn't
know an thing about it.

Q. Of your company, you mean?-A. Of my company. Of course
I can not speak of anybody else's company, because I don't know any-
thing about them. I did not come in contact with them except on
guard duty.

Q. But, Captain-it seems to be the thing to ask for opinions
here-from these shells being found, and what you heard of other
shells and ammunition, the shells and balls, and so forth, that were
found, did you form an opinion as to whether or not it was some of
the battalion who did the shooting?-A. You mean at the time?

Q. Yes.-A. At the time I thought it was some of the men of the
battalion; yes, sir. That next morning I felt satisfied it was some
men of the battalion.

Q. And you remained satisfied how long ?-A. I can't tell you
how long, but there are a good many things that came up in the daily
life of the men-my que.Ationing them and being in close contact
with them and seeing their discharge, and everytlh,,g-that almost
satisfied me that they did not know anything about it or had nothing
to do with it.

Q. Just because they did not tell ?-A. Well perhaps that did have
something to do with it.

Q. You knew of Major Penrose's report, did you not, that he
made?-A. I have read it since; I did not read it at the time.

Q. But very soon after it was made?-A. You mean his original
report?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. I think the first time I read that was after that
pamphlet came out in printed form. I am not quite certain of that.

Q. You mean this Senate Document No. 155, I suppose?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you have any talk with Mayor Combe about this?-A. Yes,
sir I talked with him several times, I think about it.

6. Where?-A. The last time, or one of the times, anyway, was in
my house.

Q. Well, it was down ot Fort Brown?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He went to detailing to you the circumstances there, did he

nott-A. Yes, sir; we had a general conversation about it.
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Q. .And you spoke of the character of the shooting that night ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did that lead to the strengthening of the opinion in you that
.-)me men of the battalion had done the shooting up of the town ?-A.
I believed it at that time, Senator.

Q. You did at that time -A. I believed it;y0', sir.
Q. You believed it all the time you were at Brownsville--A. Yes,

sir; I thought so.
4. And you believed it after you got to Fort Reno?-A. I did for

a while; yes, sir.
Q. How Iong after you got to Fort Reno?-A. I don't know; per-

haps three or four weeks.
Q. What made you change or modify your opinion at all in three

or four weeks after you got to Fort Renol-A. As I have said before,
it was the conduct of the men. They were under a very great strain,
held in more severely than any other soldiers I have ever seen, and
they held up under it.

Q. Yes.-A. And there were old soldiers in there, and they knew
that everything they had in life was at stake, as far as their army
career was concerned, and I felt satisfied, the way most of the older
ones worked, that they were honestly and earnestly trying to find out
who did the shooting; and I finally came to the conclusion, as long as
they didn't tell and as long as they behaved themselves so well, that
they did not know, That was my belief, that they did not know.

Q. Let me see, Captain. Do I understand from that that you came
to the conclusion, then, that these older soldiers who were interested
so much knew nothing of the shooting, or do you mean to say that
you came to the conclusion that none of the members of the battalion
did?-A. I mean all the members. From the moment of our ar-
rival at Fort Brown these men were confined to the limits of the gar-
rison by order of the War Department, and during our time at Fort
Reno, or up to the time of their discharge, there were no members
of that battalion allowed to leave the limits of the garrison, which
was defined by a fence right around in the rear of the quarters; and
also during that time I think only five men broke that arrest. They
were worked, we might say, day and night, and from their manner
the soldiers, the older ones and the men of the most service, were try-
ing hard to get at these other men, and I believe they would have
given them up in a minute if they had known them.

Q. Captain, as to these five men who brok their arrest; something
was said about five men yesterday by Lieutenant Grier; what was
done with those five men ?-A. We tried them by court-martial and
sentenced them to a year and a half in the penitentiary.

Q. What company did they belong to -A. I can not tel) you the
numbers, but they belonged to D and B Companies; I do not know
how many of each company.
Q. What do you mean by "breaking their arrest V "-A. Well, as I

explained a minute ago, there was t fence that ran around the post
and they were confined to the limits of that post, and each soldier
of the battalion was given a personal order or a direct order by his
company commander that they were confined to the limits of the
garrison until further orders, and that any man that broke this arrest
or that went outside of the limits would be tried for disobedience of
orders under the twenty-first article of war.
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Q. And these men went outside--A. Yes, sir; they were found
downtown; yes, sir-at different times; not all in one bunch, sir; not
all in one party.

Q. They have been sentenced and sent to the penitentiary ?-A.
They were sentenced by the court-martial, and as nearly as I can rec-
ollect every man got a year and a half; but General McCaskey, I
believe, modified it to six months and a dishonorable discharge. I
believe some of them are still at Fort Reno.

Q. Those men had been good soldiers up to that time, had they ?--
A. One or two of them I knew. I did not know all of them, but one
or two of the men were very good men.

Q. So far as you knew, they were good men ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So far as you knew, they were just as good as Newton ?-A. I

don't know about that.
Q. Or Reid ?-A. I don't know about that, because I can not tell

you about their daily life. I only know them as I saw them casu-
ally-the men of the other companies. My own men I get to know.

Q. And Newton, you say, was a very amiable and well-behaved
man?-A. Yes, sir; he was.

Q. Anyone who said that he was drinking and quarrelsome would
make a mistake?-A. I think they would. I never had any trouble
with him. I had him in my office for a year and never had any
trouble with him-I think it was a year he was there; it may have
been a little longer.

Q. The soldiers felt down there that they were being imposed upon,
did tbey?-A. Well, Adair and Newton and Reid and Lipscomb did.
I do not recollect that I ever had any complaints from anyone else.

Q. So as to refresh your memory, Captain, I will read, from page
543 of the court-martial proceedings of Major Penrose, the following:

Q. I ask you, as a military man, whether these various Incidents would not
naturally have created a feeling of resentment by the soldiers against "the
customs officers?-A. I should think so. They felt they were being imposed
upon.

You limit that to the customs officers, do you ?-A. They were the
only ones they had any trouble with, sir.

Q. They had no trouble whatever with any Mexicans as you say
they and the Mfexicans fraternized together and seemed to be very
friendly ?-A. Yes, sir; I never heard of any trouble outside of these
instances, and they were all with the customs officers.

Q. You never heard of any trouble with the police ?-A. I never
did; no, sir.

Q. You knew of the fact of separate bars being established -A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And of this man Allison starting a saloon ?-A. I did not know
that he was in it until afterwards. I knew there was a soldiers'
saloon. The name I did not know.

Q. You were asked something about cleaning a gun. You would
not undertake to say that your men did not have opportunities of
cleaning their guns?--A. Oh, no, sir; I would not say that,

Q. What?--A. I would not say so.
Q. No. What opportunities would they have, Captain --A. Well,

a man on post on a dark night might run his brush wiper through the
gun, but I do not think it would clean it out absolutely.
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Q. Well, there is a place there for putting in a rag, is there not?-
A. Yes, sir; he could unscrew this little brush and put a rag in there,
if he had a rag. He could tear a piece off his shirt.

Q. There would be no trouble in doing that?-A. No, sir; I do not
think there would.

Q. Now, you said something about the powder getting in the cham-
ber, as I think you called it, or what else did you call it--A. I may
have said "magazine," and then I think I said" chamber."

Q. It is my recollection that you said "chamber." Now, Captain,
when a gun is discharged is it not a fact that there is only one way
that powder can get back into the chamber, and that is when the
striker punctures the cap-the percussion cap-that is, the firing
pin --A. I think the Senator misunderstood my answer to that other
question.

Q. I am asking you this question, now.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the only way that it can get back in there?-A. I do

not think it can get back in the chamber at all, Senator.
Q. The percussion part of the cartridge is in three pieces-

A. Yes sir.
Q. The inner part you call the anvil --A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then comes the fulminating powder V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And outside of that is the copper piece, on the outside?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the striking pin striking the copper drives the falminat'ng

powder up against the anvil, and then through a siuall aperture
the spark is communicated to the powder in the shell?-A. 1 es, sir.
The firing pin does not usually make a hole in the cap.

Q. That lis, it does not puncture it?-A. Yes, sir; that is very rare.
Q. And unless it does puncture it, no powder can get back into

the chamber -A. No, sir.
Q. That is correct, is it not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that in order to clean a grn so as to remove powder stains,

all that is necessary is to clean the bore of the gun -A. No, sir.
Q. What do you say --A. No, sir; we have to clean the breech,

to clean out the breech.
Q. What do you mean by the breech I-A. I mean that part down

in there where the clip goes in.
Q. How can powder possibly get back there-A. Well, sir; it

drops down off of the brush wiper, or the rag. I mean fragments off
of the brush or the rag. I do not mean any residue thrown back when
the gun is fired.

Q. You do not mean that it gets there from the discharge?-
A. Not at all, no sir; but from cleaning the gun.

Q. Wiping the gun?-A. Yes, sir; it naturally drops down, you
know. Even if you take a rag, frequently little particles will drop
off of the rag and drop in there.

Q. Now we understand each other. You do not mean that it comes
from the discharge -A. No, sir; I do not mean to say that, at all.

By Senator PErrus:
Q. Could it not be cleaned from the breech as well as from the muz-

zle V-A. Yes, sir; it can be cleaned either way.
Q. Then there would not be this dropping --A. No, sir. You

could shove a rag from the breech in and then there might not be any.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, after you came around in front of the barracks with your

company what was the next thing you did?-A. I went in and Il-
spected the gun racks, sir.

Q. Were you told by anybody how those gun racks had been
broken ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I find that on page 554 of the court-martial proceedings some-
body told you that they were broken "by an accident."-A. "Acci-
dent" is a mistake. It should be "ax." That would be an error,
Senator, if it is that way.

Q. Just so that you can get it, I will read this. On page 554 of
the record of the court-martial, down near the bottom, it reads:

Q. Were all your gun racks in perfect condition when you looked at them
that night?-A. No, sir; they were not. There were two of them that had been
damaged, and I called for the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters-
the first sergeant reported to me also-and reported to me that these gun racks
had been broken open by an accident.

A. That is an error, sir; a typographical error. I did not make
any statement like that at all.

Q. You went and examined the rifles. How many rifles did you
find in the gun racks? After you came back from the wall and got
in front of your barracks before you went on guard duty, you ex-
amined th6 gun racks, and how many rifles did you find in them -
A. Yes, sir. I can account for them, I think, in another way,
Senator.

Q. I would prefer if you would tell me how many guns were in
the arniracks?-A. I will do that. As nearly as I can recollect, it
was 13. No; it was not 13. I knew; I satisfied myself at that time.
But I can not do it offhand, sir. I can do it the other way.

Q. Well, Captain, you say you could do it the other way. You
have a right to answer the question in your own way -A. Yes, sir.
I was accountable, Senator, for 70 rifles. There were 2 not at the
garrison; that left 68. There were 13 in the storeroom; that left
none in the gun racks. I think that makes it plain.

Q. There were none in the racks, then ?-A. As nearly as I can
recollect, there were not. I really can not tell you now. I verified
and checked the rifles at that time, but I can not tell you how many
there were.

Part of the testimony of the witness was read by the stenographer,
as follows:

A. Yes, sir. I was accountable, Senator, for 70 rifles. There were 2 not at
the ga'rkson; that left 68. There were 18 in the storeroom; that left none in
the gun racks. I think that iuakes it plain.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Thirteen and 2 make 15--that leaves 55 guns?-A. That is

not correct, -Senator.
Senator WtARNER. I think not.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Now, go ahead in, your own way.-A. Well, I had 45 rifles in

line; 2 not at the garrison; 13 ini the storeroom, in boxes, and the
difference was in the racks.

Senator FoP.RA&R. What about your guardI
The WITNESS. Well, there was-
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Senator WARNR. How many would that leave in the racks?
Senator Scorr. Let the stenographer read that last,
The WITNESS. I can not tell you that offhand.
The CHAIRMAN. Let him give us the numbers, and we can figure

it- out.
Senator ScoTT. I was just wondering if they had 70 rifles.
Senator WARNER. That is beyond question.
(The answer of the witness was read, as follows:

A. Well, I had 45 rifles In line; 2 not at the garrison; 13 In the store-
room, In boxes, and the difference was In the racks.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. How many did that leave in the racks?-A. I will have to add

it up, Senator, if you will let me.
Senator WARREN. Certainly; do so.
The CHAIRIMAN. He must have had some on guard.
Senator FORAKER. Four on guard.
The WITNESS. Yes, 4 on guard. [After making calculation.]

The number 13 I know positively, because I had to open the gun
racks for them.

Senator FoRAmE. You do not mean the gun racks, but the arm
chests.

The WITNEss. The arm chests, yes, sir. [After making further
calculation.] That ought to have left 6 in the racks.

Senator OVERMAN. That is right.
By Senator WAANER:

Q. You had 6 in the racks ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it you inspected these gun racks to find whether

those guns were there?-.A. The following morning, sir.
Q. At what timel-A. Well, it was immediately after reveille,

just as soon as it got lightt.
Q. The next morning between 6 and 7 o'clock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Captain, there can be no mistake about that, can there,

that at the time you examined those rifles that remained in the gun
racks it was between 6 and 7 o'clock in the morning of August 14?.-
A. That is as near as I recollect; yes, sir.

Q. That is the first time you had seen those guns theref-A. Yes,
sir; they had been under lock and key. That was the first time I had
seen them after that.

Q. Did you examine those gun racks the next morning? I think
you said you did.-A. I examined them that night and the next
morning also. I examined the gun racks that night, the night of the
shooting.

q But you did not count the guns that nlght?-A. No sir.
Q. Now, when your company was formed in front of the quarters,

when you came back from behind the wall- A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Continuing.) There you bad roll call and counted the men

and verified them ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do next with yoor company ?-A. My com.

pany was put in line of skirmishers on the wall.
Q Immediately --A. Yes, sir; I had time enough to go in the

quarters and look at those gun racks and came right out, and then I
marched around there by the main gate and designated my men for
each post, and went around with them and posted them.
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Q. Your men did not go up in the barracks?-A. I do not recollect
that they did.

Q. You were in command and you would know, would you not?-
A. Yes, sir. I took Sergeant Carlisle, and Sergeant Brawner was
there and one other man, I do not know who it was, and went up
there to the gun racks. I was with them constantly except for a few
moments that I went in there, from that time on until they went to
breakfast the next morning. Of course I was not with each indi-
vidual man, but you understand I did not leave the company until the
next morning.

Q. To your gun racks there were two sets of keys, were there net-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. One was kept by the noncommissioned officer in charge of quar.
ters and the other was kept by the quartermaster-sergeant ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That night when you wanted to verify the arms, why was it that
you as a commissioned officer, did not takepossession of those keys?-
A. i do not know, sir. I can not aswer that question. I did not see
any occasion for it.

Q. That would have been a proper precaution, would it not?-A.
It would have been an extra one; yes, sir; an extra precaution.

Q. And if you at that time had believed that your men had done
the shooting up of the town, you would have taken that precaution,
would you not, Captain ?-A. Well, at that time I did not know any-
thing aIout it, Senator-that night. The next morning we did take
precautions.

Q. I know. I am asking you if you had known that night. You
believed, as your men seemed to believe, that the citizens did t'he
shooting. But if you had believed that any of your men did the
shooting up of Brownsvirle, you would have taken extra precau-
tions?-A. Yes, sir; I think I would.

Q. Because the next morning you did take extra precautions, did
you not, with the guns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Something has been said by you about company property being
left out on the porches of the barracks. What company property do
you refer to--A. We had all classes of property, Senator. I do not
know exactly what it was in particular, but we had all kinds. The
quarters were very dirty when we first went there, and there was a
good deal of trash and rubbish around there, and we had it cleaned
out before we allowed them to move things in the storeroom; and
then things were brought out piecemeal and put on the porches, a
little of everything-lockers and boxes, and a little of everything.

Q. Did you see any ammunition out there ?-A. I do not recollect
that I did. I do not remember anything that was out there at all.

Q. You could not say what there may have been ?-A. No, sir; I
could not.

Q. And do you know how much ammunition you had on August
13--your company ?-A. No, sir; I can not tell you. I checked it
off to my own satisfaction the next day, but I do not know how much
it was.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is, you do not remember now ?-A. No, sir. I did then.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q Is your recollection positive that there were any guns in those

racks when you ispected them, or is it your conclusion from the
calculation that you have made ?-A. No, sir; I know that there were
some guns there; and, as I say, I took a check to my own satisfaction.

Q. You do not remember seeing any guns now, but you just esti-
mated that there were six from your calculation ?-A. That is it.
There may have beb. six, or eight, or ten. That is, as far as I was
concerned, I checked the guns of my entire company that night.

By Senator WaNzER:
Q. You say you do not know now. I will read you this question

and answer from your examination:
Q. Did you know on August 18?-A. No; I think not.

A. Is that about the ammunitionI
Q. Yes.-A. That is my answer; yes, sir.
Q. That you did not even know then ?-A. I did know, in this

way. All the ammunition that I brought from Fort Niobrara was
there, intact, and had not been opened.

Q. Had not the ammunition -een issued to your company that
nightf-A. Well, that one box, but that was easy to account for.
There was just 1,200 rounds in it, and I accounted for that. Lieuten-
ant Grier was there and had issued that, and that accounted for itself.
That was easy to check off.

Senator W RN. I think that is all.
By Senator OVWRMAN:

Q. Captain, you said that when you counted the men at half past
I o'clock, or about that time, there were three men absent on pass.
Who wei they ?-A. Sergeant Thomas, Private Lee, and Private
Johnson.

Q. Did they come in that night?-A. No, sir; they came in the
next morning.

Q. They were not there at all that night?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you not made an order that all men on passes should be

in I-A. We could not find them, Senator. I knew they were out
that night when I finished my patrol, but we could not find them.
The first precaution that we took-that is, to get the men in; that is,
at retreat time-the men were notified that all pauses were revoked,
and each company commander notified his first sergeant to send some
trustworthy man out in town to get these other men. About 8
o'clock I went past the company and-asked the first sergeant whether
those three men were in, and he said no, they were out, and I asked
him where they were, and he said he thought they had gone to
Matarnoros and that is one reason we sent this man down to thc
dock. And all night, Senator, I knew they were.out, and I so re-
ported the fact to the commanding officer.

By Senator FoAxER:
Q. But you found their guns in the racks I-A. Yes, sir; these

men were just on the ordinary pass.
Senator FoRa&ER. Yes.
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By Senator OvERMAN:
Q. Why did you go and check up their guns, then I-A. That was

the next morning.
Q. That was the next morning ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know what time they came in MV-A. I saw them.
Q. You saw them I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they come from -A. They came from town, sir.
Q. Where did they come in ?-A. They came in at the main gate.
Q. Were you there when they came in -A. Yes, sir. I asked the

srgeant where he had been, and he told me he had been out on pass.
Q.Which sergeantlV-A. Sergeant Thomas.
Q. Did they all come in together --A. No, sir.
Q. They returned separately I-A. Yes, sir. I do not know the

hour, but their passes, if I remember, were until 7 o'clock.
Q. You saw all three of the men V-A. Yes, sir. I did not see

them all three come in the gate, but I saw all three of them soon
after. I saw two come in the gate, and saw the other one a few
minutes afterwards.

Q. You knew that he had come in, but you did not know where
he came from?-A. Yes, sir; but I knew where he lived. He was
a married man. I knew where he lived.

Q. You knew where to send for him that night, then-A. I did
not know until the next morning that he was one of the men out.
The first sergeant reported to me, "Captain, there are three men out
on pass."

Q. You did not know until the next morning?-A. No, sir; not
until toward 1 o'clock. •

By Senator WARNER:
Q. To return to those shells for a moment. When you gathered

up those shells did you look to see if there was evidence of their
being recently exploded or notf-A. No, sir: the shells were quite
bright. I did not look inside of them. Do you mean that?

Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. You could not give an opinion, then, as to whether they had

been recently discharged or not--A. No, sir; I could not do that.
I would not like to do it.

Q, And you made no examination as to that fact?-A. No, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. But there was enough evidence to satisfy you that some of the
men had done it, from what you saw -A. I thought so then, Senator;
I thought so.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You thought so because you found these shells and clips -A.

Yes, sir; I thought so because I found the shells and clips; and it did
not seerq natural to me at that time that anybody else would have
them.

Q. On the direct examination you told in detail where all your
men were.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You accounted for all of them V-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now while you are not able to tell us with certainty about the
number of guns that were here and the number of guns that were
there and at the other place, I understand you to say that you did
know that night how many guns you had to account for, and you
checked them all up to your satisfaction and found every gun in its
proper place?-A. -es, sir; I did; and I had to go in the next morn-
ing and get out the 18 guns that had never been opened from the time
we left Niobrara. The whole thing was checked to my satisfaction
that night, and I so reported to Major Penrose. I can not tell you
when it was, but it was immediately afterwards. We had so many
things to do.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. I want to ask you a few questions right along the line that yo"

have been testifying on. What time in the morningafterwards di'
you complete the check to your satisfaction ?-A. This check of the
rifles?

Q. Of the rifles and boxes, and so forth.-A. The first thing was
the inspection of the guns, and then, after I got through with them-
I had quite a long line there, half a mile long-I came back and in-
spected the guard and went right into my company quarters. It
could not have been very long. It must have been about 7.

Q. What time in the morning was it when you completed itt-A.
It must have been about 7.

Q. These shells that you found;'how far were they from B bar-
racks, just approximatelyt-A. I think the distance from the bar-
racks to the wall is 90 feet. It was about 96 or 98 feet.

Q. That is, would it be within 100 feet of the barracks ?-A. I
think that is the distance, as nearly as I can recollect it.

Q. Where you found those shells, you were satisfied at the time
that men fired them from that point, were you?--A. I thought so;
yesi sr.

. How long, approximately, is B Company barrackst-A. I sup-
pose it is 150 feet, Senator.

Q. And about how high --A. Oh, probably 80 feet, or 32 feet.
Q What was there between that and the point where the firing

was; anything except this low wall ?-A. Yes, sir; another building.
Q. What?----A. Another building.
Q. Was that other building long enough to obscure the bar-

racks?-A. Oh, no sir; it was just a small building, about 10 feet
wide, I should think--10 or 12 feet.

Q. In your testimony I think you said that you wrote up these
affidavits for the men, taking down what they said V-A. r ought
to modify that, Senator, to say that I took down the original sftate-
menta that they made. I did not write up the affidavits.

Q. In these statements you have testified that these men said they
believed that the firing was at the barracks.-A. No; out in the
alley.

Q. Yes; from the alley; but at the barracks.-A. Yes, sir; at the
barracks.

Q. Did it strike yoV that any man that could fire a gun at a dis-
tance of less than a hundred feet at a barracks that was 150 feet by
80 feet high could fail to hit itt-A. Well, no; I didn't think tiny-
body could miss it; but what I thought was that it was done to
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frighten the men more than to shoot at them or hit them. I never
have for a moment thought, and do not mean to say, that these people
came up there to shnot the men and kill them, because if they had,
they would have been bound to hit them.

Q. As a matter of fact do you think that they shot at the bar-
racks?-A. You mean if Y think so?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I do not think so.
Q. Do you think thit the men thought so in making this testi-

mony ?-A. Yes, sir; I think so. I thought they were honest in mak-
ing their statements.

Q. You thought that soldiers believed that men could fire at lesa
than 100 feet at an object 150 feet long by 30 feet high and not hit
it?-A. No, sir; I thought they believed that the shooting was done
to frighten them and not to hit them, as I did.

Q. In other words, that they were firing not at the barracks, but
in the air?-A. Yes, sir; over them.

Q. And notwithstanding that they all testified that they thought
the firing was at the barrvcksl-A. No, sir; not all of them.

Q. Well, some of them i?-A. No, sir; in the direction of the bar-
racks. I do not mnea by my testimony, ol any statement I have
made, to convey the impression that 1 think that firing was directly
at the barracks. I do not mean to give that impression.

Q. Now, I want to ask you a question, Captain, and. you need not
answer it if you do not want to. I will ask the question, and if you
do not think that it is proper you must say so. The newspapers gave
an account of some attack made upon you in the way of an assault,
or attempted assassinat ion, sometime after this affair at Brownsville, at
Fort Reno, and in some of the papers it was stated that that had some
connection with this affray down there. Are you willing to state
whether or not you believe there is any connection between those two
affairs? You Peed not answer it if you do not want to.-A. It does
kot make any difference about answering it. I have no hesitation
Ilk saying that I do not know, Senator. The officers of my regiment
tried to make me believe that it was robbery, but my own theory is
that it was not.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That it was not robbery?-A. That it was not, because I think

if it had been robbery the man could have gotten the money without
going as far as he did.

By Senator FORAK :
Q. Do you know who the man was at all ?-A. We have a man in

confinement at Fort Sill. The evidence against him is entirely cir-
cumstantiel. This man wore a mask that night, and I only saw his
hands, not his face. He was a colored man.

Q. I think you spoke of being a little deaf in consequence of the
wound that you received at that time?-A. I think that caused it.
The bullet went in here and was cut out here [indicating].

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. That is, it went in at the forehead, at the left side of your

head ?-A. Yes, sir; and it was cut out on the right-hand side, down
about here [indicating].
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Q. That is, down in your jaw, on the opposite side?-A. Yes, sir;
it broke my jaw there.

Q. A very severe wound.-A. Yes, sir. The man under arrest is
Corporal Knowles, of Company A.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. He is still in the service 2-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was not at Fort Brown ?-A. No, sir; and as far as I can

recollect, I do not think I ever saw him before.
Q. As I recollect your testimony, you did not say that these men

who did the firing shot at the barracks; you said they shot toward the
barracks?-A. That is the impression that I want to give.

Q. The statement is that you supposed that they were shooting
over the barracks ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With a view to frightening the mfn?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of inspecting the guard the next morning. I will

ask you-I intended to do it before, but it escaped me-can you tell
where you found the guard, Howard, the next morning, who had been
on duty and had fired his gun at the time of the shooting?-A. Yes,
sir ;he was over near B-on the front side, as near as I can recollect,
of B or D Company quarters.

Q. On his post?-A. Ye-, sir; walking his post.
Q. You did not find him, then, in the guardhouse?-A. No, sir; I

did not. He Was one of the men on post.
Q. A good many of your guns were injured that night in breaking

open the gun racks?-A. Yes, sir; some of the sights were cut clear
off.

Q. Do you have any recollection of ordering the quartermaster.
ergeant to exchange any of those guns for new guns afterwards-

that is, for guns of men who had been discharged, and which had
been turned in?-A. I do recollect giving that order, but I did not
know to whom they were given.

Q. You remember giving the order ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is enough. I will not go into that. Now, you do remem-

ber that while you were at El Reno a number of the men engaged in
the competition target firing ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. After you went there?-A. Yes, sir; we had monthly matches.
Senator FORA-KER. We have been over that in detail I
Senator WARNER. I think so.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. Captain, I want to ask you a question. From the point where

you found those shells and clips, could a man standing there have
killed the horse, wounded the man, or killed the woman from that
pointl-A. He could have fired down that street, Senator. I do not
know where the horse was that was shot. I have never found that
out. But he could have fired right down that alley from where I
saw the shells.

Q. Standing where you saw the shells, could he have shot into the
house where these bullets were cut out?-A.. I think he could; yes,
sir. I do not know where Major Blocksom found the most of these
bullets. He never told us.
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At the request of Senator Foraker the preceding testimony was
read, as follows:

Q. Captain, I want to ask you a question. From the point where you found
those shells and clips could a nan standing there have killed the horse, wounded
the wan, or killed the woman from that polnt?-A. He could have fired down
that street, Senator. I do not know where the horse was that was shot. I have
never found that out. But h could have fired right down that alley from
where I saw the shells.

Q. Standing where you saw the shells, could be have shot Into the house
where these bullets were cut out of?-A. I think he could; yes, sir. I do not
know where Major Blocksom found the most of these bullets. He never told us.

The WITIVESS. The house that the Senator refers to I assume to be
the Cowen house.

Senator Sco-rr. I do not refer to any particular house.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You stated that you thought it was possible that some of the
men might have got excited and fired sone shots from the back porch
after the firing commenced. Have you any knowledge of anything
of that kind having occurred?-A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. Did you hear of anything of that kind occurring?-A. No, sir;
that is rely a presunmption on my part.

Q. If any body did get excited and fire his gun froni the back
porch, it probably would have been dirty next morning when you
inspected it M-A. Yes sir.

Q. You did not find any dirty gun ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you did not hear anybody say that anything of the kind

happened?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not mean to be understood as saying that that probably

did lhappen?-A. Oh, no, sir; I do not want to be understood that
way at all.

a . You testified about five men at El Reno being court-martialed
and being sentenced to a year and a half imprisonment for breaking
the guard and violating the order not to go downtown. Can you tell
us whether or not they were told that if they would tell who did this
shooting they would be exempted from punishment?-A. No; I can
not, Senator.

Q. l)o you. not know about that?-A. No, sir.
Senator lon.A1mn. That is all.

By Senator WARNER:

Q. Just one question that I forgot. You say you opened the arm
chest to get out 13 guns ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many guns are there in an arm che-st?-A. They were in
two. One arm chest holds 10 guns.

Q. I thought you would not want to leave it that way.-A. No, sir;
an arm chest holds 10 guns.

Q. And you opened two chests?-A. Yes, sir. These had never
been opened from the time we left Niobrara until that time.

Q. In your inspection that you made you inspected all the men of
the different posts, all the guns, and it took you how long to make the
inspection; about an hour?-A. Yes, sir; I should think fully that
long. It was quite a long line.
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Q. It was quite a long line. It extended from the gate up over
where?-A. Around the quartermaster's building. That is No. 60
there; that was the last j)oAf. I have estimated that line. I never
measured it, but I estimated the line to be about a half a mile long
the way we had to walk. We walked away up into this corner [indi-
eating on map].

Q. And then you went and inspected the guardhouse, the head-
quarters?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The headquarters was at the guardhouse?-A. The main ghard
was at the guardhouse; the main guard and the prisoners.

Q. And you inspected those ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you found no foul gins?-A. No, sir.
Q. No suspicious guns?-A. No, sir.
Q. In going along that way you had to be pretty expeditious; and

that was as soon as you hal ligft ?-A. Yes, sir. I Made a very care-
ful inspection, and in man.y ca-ses I had to use a rag, you know.

Q. You took along with'you a rairod?-A. No, sir; I did not have
any rod. I had a handkerchief, and I used that.

Q. You had no rod ?-A. No rod; no, sir.
Q. How would you use your handkerchief in order to determine

whether a gun was dirty or not?-A. Well, if a gun looked at all sus-
picious I could put that handkerchief down in there an inch or 2
inches, and that will remove all there is in that breech.

Q. If that showed nothing, that would be all there was of it?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You did not find anything that looked suspicious?-A. No, sir.
Q. So that you did not use the handkerchief?-A. No, sir; nothing

but just this-
Q. You did not use it?-A. Yes, sir; I did; but that was just to

satisfy myself.
Q. You did not have this brass rod along?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody with you had a brass rod to make any test?-A. No,

sir.
Q. You are quite clear about that?-A. I feel satisfied about that.
Q. And you made the test, and the only test, in the way of which

you speak ?-A. Yes, sir. That inspection was also to my entire
satisfaction when I got through, and I made that report to Major
Penrose immediately afterwards.

Senator WARNER. That is all that I wish to ask you.
By Senator FORAICER:

Q. Sergt. Newton Carlisle was of your company ? -A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has testified before this committee that lie accompanied you

on that morning, by your order, and that he assisted you in using
the rag?-A. Yes, sir; I think lie did accompany me.

Q. You had forgotten that when you testified a moment ago?-
A. I am satisfied he accompanied me. I think what the Sen-
ator is looking for is where he says that he carried along a rod; but
I have no recollection of that, Senator.

Senator FORAKER. I want to find this testimony of Sergeant Car-
lisle on that point.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. While Senator Foraker is finding that testimony let me ask you

one question. Have you not already testified here to-day that no
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sergeant accompanied you on that inspetion?-A. I do not know
whether I have or not.

Q. That is for you to say. It is not proper for me to say whether
you have or not. I might be mistaken..-A. I think I said that
before the court-martial of Major Penrose; that Sergeant Carlisle
was with me. If I did say that no one accompanied me I was wrong,
because I am satisfied that Sergeant Carlisle did go with me. In all
these trips along the line I took one of the sergeants, either Sergeant
Carlisle or another sergeant, with me.

Sentitor WARNER. I may be wrong.
The WITNESS. Yes.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. If he did go along, there was no rod used?-A. No, sir; not

that I remember. As I have said before, there were so many things
that happened that it would be hard to recoll.!ct every little detail.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. Captain, you having in your own mind become convinced the

next morning that the men had done this shooting, then it required
a good deal of evidence in the opposite direction to change your
mind, did it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you think since that time you have had an opportunity,
from your association with the men and the circumstances surround-
ing the men when you went to Rono, considering the certainty that
they would be discharged with dishonor or without honor, and olier
like conditions, so that you have changed your mind, and now believe,
as I understand you, that the men did not do that shooting?-A. Yes,
sir; that is my belief to-day.

By Senator OVER1AN:
Q. You say you have been searching for evidence in order to acquit

them, if possible. You have said that, I believe?-A. Maybe I have,
sir.

Q. You have read this evidence with the idea of acquitting your
men, if possible, because you were fond of them, you say?-A. rdid
not read it with the idea of acquitting them, Senator.

Q. Did you not have that in mind all along, as you were reading
the evidence, and hunting out evidence?-A. I have not been hunting
out evidence. I have been weighing the thing in my own mind, to
the best of my ability.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You tried to find out who did the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In every way, whether anybody in your battalion did it?.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. I read now from the testimony of Sergeant Carlisle, at page

422 of the hearings before this committee:
Q. Were your guns inspected at any time; and If so, when and where?-

A. They were Inspected the next morning before we were relieved off guard.
Q. Before you came off guard?-A. Yes, ir.
Q. By whom?-A. By Captain Macklin.
Q. What kind of an inspection did he make of the guns In so far ns you

saw it?-A. I went around with hini ftm No. 1-
Q. You went around with him?-A." Yes, sir; all the way around.
Q. Yes. Did you see the entire lnspeetlon?-A. Yes; I seen the entire in-

spection from No. 1 p(ist to No. 7.
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Q. What kind of an inspection did he make?-A. He taken each man's gun,
and sometimes If a gun looked anyways dusty, like guns will get staying in the
rack-they will get dusty If you haven't got a cover over them, he caused a rod
and a cleaning rag to be run through.

Q. He had the rod brought from the company?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you have the rod out on the line with you before he sent for

it?-A. No, sir; he sent for the rod.
Q. When?-A. He sent for the rod that morning before he started the In-

spection.
Q. You went with him; did you carry the rod?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When the rod was used, who used it?-A. When the rod was used, Captain

Macklin used it.
Q. le used It hlmrelf?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who furnished the rags?-A. The quortermaster-sergeant furnished the

rags.
Q. Did lie go around with you?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who got the rags from the quarterninster-sergeant?-A. I don't know;

I don't know who the captain sent for these rags, but lie sent somebody; I
don't know who. I know when the inspection was about ready, when they
were about ready to go around, about ready to start out with tba Inspection, that
was the time-

Q. You know he did have rags?-A. I know he did have rags; yes, sir.
Q. And a cleaning rod?-A. And a cleaning rod; yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any of those rifles that you used the rags and the cleaning

rod on to be dirty?-A. No, sir; none.
Q. You were looking for powder?-A. Looking for powder; yes, sir.
0. An(d did he Inspect the guns more than the barrel or did he look to the

chandler. ?-A. Also to the chambers. When he got to a man at each post. the
commander of this post, when we got to him or when we were just about to
get to him, he had his post men to fall In; and the nien who were not on post,
the surplus nen, he had two other men besides himself that were not on post,
and they would fall In, and as he Inspected a man he would come up and open
the chamber and pull his bolt back; that would open the chamber, and lie
would then take the gun and Inspect It; and If It showed symptoms of powder
or anything that looked like dirt, he would have this rag run through.

Q. Did he find any gun that had any powder stains on It at all?-A. No, sir.

Now, Captain, does that refresh your recollection ?-A. Well, he
may be correct, Senator, but I do not recollect that portion of it. I
recollect that the inspection was made--a very careful inspection-
and that all the guns were found clean, to my satisfaction, and I
reported that fact to the major.

Q. Do you remember his accompanying you ?-A. I remember
that; yes, sir; distinctly, now. But I do not remember the other
part of it.

Q. You told us this morning that he was a man who had your con-
fidence; that you had confidence in his truth and veracity. He was
an old soldier, was he not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were looking to see whether or not any gun had been
fired -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. And whether you had any cle,,iing rod or not, you were per-
fectly satisfied with the inspection ?-A. Yes, sir; but that portion of
it, that morning, I -an not tell you.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Senator Hemenway wants you to show him how you inspected

the gun.-A. (Taking gun from gun rack.) The first thing, you
throw open the bolt, in this way, and then you turn the gun over and
throw it up and sight through it from the muzzle, carefully [illus-
trating].
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By the CHAInRAN:
Q. Horizontal, on a level with the eye, and look through it?-A.

Yes sir; and we turn it up so that the sun's rays will reflect through
the breech.

Q. Pardon me, but do you ever use a piece of white paper below
to throw up the light?-A. No, sir; I never have done that. It is
always bright, generally, when we have our inspections.

Q. That would help, would it not, to put a small piece of paper in
there?-A. Yes, sir; that would help. Then we take out the bolt, in
this way, and that gives you a good view of the whole breech mechan-
ism. 0itentimes you put your finger in the bore, here, and if powder
does drop down there you see it on the little finger [indicating]. We
usually have on gloves, white gloves, when this inspection is made.
That morning we had no gloves; it was just like field service.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. Where would you use a handkerchief, herel-A. Up here

[indicating] ; just twist it up and run it down in the muzzle.
By Senator HEMEN WAY:

Q. That is the character of the inspection you made that morn-
ing?-A. Yes, sir. The sun was just coming up, as I remember, as
I was getting to the last, post; and if you throw up the gun and look
through it so that the sun's rays go right into the chamber, it gives
you a good view of the whole bore.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You have been inspecting guns all the time that you have been
in the Army?-A. Yes, sir; I have been fifteen years in the Army,
and for a long time I was regimental adjutant and had to inspect the
men and select orderlies.

Q. And you could tell, from such an inspection as you made that
morning, if the guns had been fired?-A. Yes, sir" I think I could.

Q. Is there any doubt about that in your mind i-A. No, sir; no
doubt at all.

Q. And you found the guns all clean ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator HEMENWAY:

Q. Are you a graduate of West Point.?-A. No, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The guns were all clean ?-A. Yes, sir; and I so reported to
Major Penrose.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. And you were looking for guns that had been fired, and were

very anxious to find one, if it had been fired?-A. Yes, sir; very
anxious.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. You were asked if you were a graduate of West Point, and you

said no. Did you come up from the ranks?-A. I left the ranks
and came in in 1898 from civil life.

Q. Then you did not have fifteen years' continuous servie?.-.
A. No, sir; I had a little broken service. I did not remain in the
Army.
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Q. I thought that if you had fifteen years' continuous service you
must have been in the ranks or come in from West Point.-A. Yes,sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. You were asked the question if you were anxious to find a Run

that had been fired. I might ask you the question, You were anxious
to find no gun that had been fired, so that your men might be
cleared ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it. was both ways.?-A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)
(At 4 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,

Tuesday, April 2, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. m.)

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,

UNITED STATES SENATE,Tuesday, A pril 9, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.

Present: Senators Scott (acting chairman), Foraker, Hemenway,
Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. SAMUEL POWELL LYON, U. S. ARMY.

(The witness was sworn by Senator Scott.)
By Senator FoRAKE n:

Q. Please state your name in full.-A. Samuel Powell Lyon.
Q. Are you an officer of the Twenty-fifth U. S. Infantry ?-A. Yes,

sir; captain, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Captain of what company?-A. Company D.

Q. Were you with your company and the battalion to which it
belonged at Fort Brown in August last., 1900 ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember the occurrences of August 13 and 14, when
there was a shooting affray in Brownsville?-A. I remember that
there was shooting there about midnight of that night.

Q. Where were you when it commenced ?-A. I was in bed in my
quarters.

Q. Were you asleep or awake?-A. I had just been asleep a few
minutes.

Q. It happened about midnight is the understanding?-A. Yes,
sir midnight, or a few minutes afterwards.
4. How long had you been in bed ?-A. I should say about ten

minutes.
Q. State what occurred when you awakened. What wakened

you?-A. I was awakened by shots a few minutes after 12 o'clock.
Q. How many shots did you hear at that time?-A. I heard two

shots first.
Q. Do you know whether or not they were the first shots fired V-

A. I do not, sir; they were the first I heard.
Q. They were the first you heard. About where were they fired

from-about what location ?-A. They were fired apparently from
the road dividing the post from the town and over beyond the build-
ing No. 41, the commissary-sergeant's quarters; off in that direction
somewhere. That is where they appeared to me.
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Q. That would be about opposite the guardhouse, you mean? I
will ask Senator Scott to explain the map to you.-A. I think I un-
derstand it.

Q. You do understand it? Can you indicate about where vou
think those first shots were ?-A. In this general direction here [indi.
eating on map].

Q. Yes. You heard two shots?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell from what kind of a firearm they were fired?-A.

Those shots were undoubtedlv revolver shots; black powder.
Q. What ?-A. Black power.
Q. Black powder?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those were the first you heard. Then what did you do?-A.

After I heard those first two shots there were five or six shots fired
at a few seconds' interval-that is, a few seconds after the first two-
and they were also, in my mind, revolver shots. They were fired
in rapid suce.mion.

Q. About where were they located ?-A. I could not attempt to lo-
cate them definitely, but they were apparently dovon more in the
direction of the quarters here; somewhere about Le re [indicating on
mQ. Some little time elapsed between the firing of the two shots and

the firing of those otlhers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you next. hear?-A. Almost immediately follow-

ing those revolver shots there were a number of shots fired which, in
my opinion, were fired from small-caliber high-power rifles.

Q. When you say high-power rifles what kind of rifles do you
refer to?-A. The modern rifles of approximately .30 caliber, using a
smokeless powder, and of high velocity, having a muzzle velocity of
1,700 feet or over.

Q. How many rifles are there that might be described by the term
high-power rifles?-A. I do not think that I could name them all.
The Winchester people make several patterns of high-power rifles.
Then there is the Marlin, and the Savage, and the Ballard.

Q. It might have been any of those kinds of rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not mean, necessarily, when you say high-power rifles.

the Springfield rifle?-A. No, sir.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. But it might have been the Springfield rifle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Springfield is a high-power rfle?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator FORAKEE:
Q. The report made by a high-power rifle is practically the same,

whether it is from a Springfield or a Winchester or a Krag, is it
not?-A. As far as I know, sir.

Q. Well, about where were those high-power rifles fired from, as
nearly as you can judge?-A. Somewhere outside the wall and in
rear of about the center line of the barracks.

Q. Do you know where what we call the Cowen alley is located
on that mapn?-A. Yes, sir; here it is [indicating].

Q. That is it. Where were they, as nearly as you can judge, with
reference to the mouth of that alley? Were they in that vicinity,
would you judge?-A. I did not attempt to locate at that time. I
knew it was in that general direction.
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Q. When the firing commenced what did you do f-A. T got up at
once and partially dressed myself and went as quickly as I could to
my company.

Q. State whethe or not you heard the call to arms sounded; and
if so, about what time was that sounded, with reference to your
starting for your company from your quarters?-A. From the time
I hears the frst shots until I had got out of my quarters it could not
have been more than forty seconds, I should say; and as I was coming
onto my front porch I heard the commanding officer shouting to the
guard to sound call to arms; and the call to arms sounded-almost
immediately after that.

Q. Where did it sound from ?-A. From the vicinity of the guard-
house, sir.

Q. That was Major Penrose f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom do you refer; the commanding officer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not that call to arms was repeated by other

trumpeters.-A. It was, sir; from the trumpeters of the companies
at the barracks.

Q. All of them f-A. I do not know whether it was by all or not;
but there were several.

Q. You remember hearing it repeated ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. More than once f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You started for D Company barracks?.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Indicate on that map at this point, if you please, where your

quarters were that you were occupying.-A. These quarters are in-
correctly numbered on this map; but I lived in No. 3, just here [indi-
eating].

Q. That is the third building from the east end of the officers'
quarters?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Major Penrose hnd the first, as I understand?-A. Yes, sir; he
lived in these quarters here [indicating]..

Q. Then, who lived between you and the commanding officer?--A.
I think some of the lieutenants who were absent at t.he competition
lived there.

Q. You were in No. 3 quarters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have your family with you f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your wife--A. And two children; yes, sir.
Q. Who occupied the next quarters going west, next to you?-A.

My second lieutenant occupied those quarters, but he was away at the
competition.

Q. Who was that?-A. Lieutenant West.
Q. Then the next quarters, who occupied that building--A. I do

not recollect.
Q. No matter. You ran, then, from your quarters -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where, acro.- to your companyf--A. Yes, sir; by the shortest

route, right across hertz.
Q. Then what occurred when you reached your company f-A.

When I got to my company the jnen had just started to come down-
stairs. The gun racks, apparently, had just been opened, but there
wore only one or two men who had got outside. I went in on the
first floor of my company barracks, and I mdt my quartermaster-ser-
geant.

Q. Q.M. Sergt. Thomas J. Green ?-A. Q. M. Sergt. Thomas J.

Ii
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Green; yes, sir. And I asked him. what the trouble was, and he said
that the post was being fired upon from the town.

Q. Yes.-A. Then I went outside again and superintended the
formation of my company.

Q. Your men were coming out of the barracks then with their
guns, were they ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How lohg did it take you to get across from your quarters to
your barracks, as nearly as you can state ?-A. About twenty-five
seconds.

Q. So that you were over there before the firing had been going on
more than two or three minutes?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you walk or did you run ?-A. I tin as fast as I could.
Q. Then what didyou do as to your company? State whether or

not at that time the firing was still going on.-A. The company was
formed in the usual manner-that is, in double ranks. .

Q. Then what did you do as to verifying your men, if anything at
all ?-A. At the time the company was formed in front of the quar-
ters I had no roll call. After the men were apparently all out I called
the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters, Corporal Powell,
and asked him if everybody was out, and he said "Yes." Then I
reported to Major Penrose tih s my company was formed.

Q. Where was Major Penrosit at that time?-A. He was some-
where in the vicinity of B barracks on the parade.

Q. Did you go to him at the place where he was, or did ycu report
to him from a distance--A. I reported to him from a distance, sir.
I stayed with my company.

Q. WlVhqt instructions did you receive from him at that time, if
any ?-A. He directed me to move my company around in rear of
barracks and post them along the garrison wall.

Q. About how much time had it required to get your company out
and to form it and to make that report and receive that order, as
nearly as you can estimate?-A. I should say about five minutes.

Q. You marched your company around, then, and posted it in rear
of the wall, did you?-A. Yes, sir; in line of skirmishers.

Q. With your right at the gate and your left down toward the
river?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not the firing had ceased at the time when you
moved away from your quarters.-A. To the best of my recollection,
the firing had ceased just previous to the time I moved away from the
company parade-that is, away from the quarters.

Q. So that during the five minutes, if it. was that long, that you
were engaged in forming your company the firing was going on ?- A.
Yes, sir; there was firing going on.

Senator WARNER. I understood that it took him about five minutes
to the time he got his company moved around behind the quarter.

Senator FORAKER. My question was how long did it take him to
form his company after lie ran to the barracks, and he Said five
minutes.

The WITNESS. I did not understand the question. It did not take
five minutes.

Senator FORAKER. Very well.
The WITNESS. It did not take to exceed three minutes-three or

four minutes.
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Senator WARNER. I understood your answer was that after you
reported to Major Penrose that your company was formed, to the
tfime you moved around and were posted at the wall, that took you
about five minutes?

The WITNESS. I do not think so, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. I will ask him again. I know what, I was trying to get at.
I asked you how long it was after you heard the first shot until you
got started over from the quarters to the barracks, and you answered
that, and then I asked you how long it took you to get o% -r to the
barracks, and you answered that, and then I asked you how long,
in your judgment, it took you to form the company and make this
report and receive this order from Major Penrose to post your com-
pany in rear of the barracks, and I understood you to say that for
the formation of your company and the making of this report and
receiving your instructions it occupied about five minutes. Now
you want to modify that, do you ? This is all a matter of judgment.
We only want your judgment about it.-A. Yes, sir; I understand.
From the time I got to the quarters to the time I reported to Major
Penrose was not to exceed three or four minutes.

Q. You mean from the time you got to the barracks, instead of
to the quarters ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The time you got to the barracks. We speak of the officers'
buildings as the quarters, and the buildings that the troops occupied
as barracks.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At any rate, you posted your men behind the wall, and, as I
understand you, the firing was going on until about the time you
started to move your company around and post them in rear of the
barracks, behind the wall --A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many shots did you he ir altogether, as nearly as
you can estimate, if you paid any attention to that?-A. All I
received was a general impression.

Q. Yes.- -A. I made no attempt to count any shots, or anything
of the kind. I should say that altogether there were at least from
100 to 150 shots fired.

Q. What was the nature of that firing? What was the impression
on your mind as to the character of arms being used in that firing-
A. As I stated, the first shots I heard were undoubtedly revolver
shots. After that came the firing by what appeared to be high-power
rifles. Later, the latter part of the firing was almost entirely re-
volver firing.

Q. The latter part. About where was that firing that you now
speak of? Locate it, as nearly as you can judge.--Ao It was back
in the town. I could not attempt to locate it.

Q. The firing seemed to recede, did it not, from the reservation,
going down town farther and farther, until it stopped ?-A. The first
shots--that is, the rifle shots and the first revolver shots-were nearer
the post than the later ones.

Q. State what you did after you posted your men behind the wall,
if anything, as to verifying the men of your company and determin-
ing whether they were all there.--A. As soon as the men were posted
behind this wall I made a roll call, or at least I had the first sergeant
of my company call the roll, by order of Major Penrose, and I-sent
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him into his orderly room to get a lantern, and he called the roll
under my supervision, very carefully, and I satisfied myself that
there were none of my men who were absent without authority.

Q. Can you tell how many men you were carrying at that time on
the roll of your company ?-A. Yes, Mir; my total enlisted strength
was 02. One man was absent at the competition at Fort Sill. I had
61 men present.

Q. Sixty-one present?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, can you tQ1l us where all those men were-how many men

von had in line and where those not in line were supposed to be?-A.
I think I can, sir. There were 2 men on pass.

Q. Two on pass$-A. There were 6 men on guard.
Q. Yes; 6 on guard.-A. There were 2 men who were employed in

the quarterinater's department and slept at the corral.
Q. Yes.-A. There were 2 men who were employed by me and occu-

pied a room in rear of my quarters, and there was the chief baker,
who sicpt at the bake shop.

Q. The chief biker?-A. I think that is all, sir.
Q. That would be 13 men. Thirteen taken from 61 would leave

48. Were there that rviny men in line, or how many did you have
in line?--A. The noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters did
not fall in with the company

Q. He did not fall in ?--. No, sir; and Chief Cook Dade.
Q. Yes.-A. He remained at the company kitchen.
Q. Yes.-A. And there was one man, John Slow, who was left at

the barracks also. I should say I had about 45 men in line.
Q. About 45 men. At that time you knew exactly how many men

should be present or accounted for?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you checked them up, so that it came out accurately and

to your satisfaction, did you ?-.A. Yeq, sir.
Q. Can you tell us whether or not from the time of the firing

downtown, from the time it cease&, anybody could have joined your
company vho had been participating in that firing, before you veri-
fied the number of your men without Tour detecting it? What is
your opinion as to that?-A. i think it is possible, but not probable.

Q. You were on the alert, were you, all the while, on account of the
firing ?-A. Yes, sir; very much.

Q. Now what next happened, taking the events of the night in
their regular order?-A. After my company had been in this posi-
tion in rear of the wall for a half hour, more or less, the commanding
officer, Major Penrose, directed me to form my company and make a
patrol through certain parts of the town.

Q. Did he give to you any reason why he wanted you to make that
patrol?-A. Yes, sir; he wanted me to find out, it I could, if any
of the men who were on pass-there were several men who were out
somewhere in the town, or in that vicinity--had been hurt, and also
lie wanted me to gather what general information I could as to what
had occurred, and especially to see if I could find anything of Cap-
tain Macklin.

Q. Captain Macklin had not been found up to that time, had he?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You made that patrol?-A. Yes, sir; I made that patrol.
Q. Can you describe where you went, having reference to the map
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there, so that we will understand it?-A. This is the main gate of the
garrison. I went out this gate and turned to the right and went
down this road [indicating].

Q. Along the gar;.ison road?-A. Yes, sir; as far as Washington
street. Then I turned up Washington street, and I do not know
how far I went up this way, and then turned to the left, and I struck
the jail up there somewhere, and came down to Elizabeth street. As
I was coming down one of these cross streets, the brother of Mayor
Combe, that is, Dr. Joseph Combe, halted me, and I halted my com-
pany and asked him what he wanted, and he said that he thought
that my company was a bunch of Mexicans going to shoot up the
post. And then, after he found out who I was and who there men
were, he said fhat -he soldiers had done this shooting, and that this
man Martinez, I think, had been hurt, and this man Natus had been
killed, and that his brother was over there somewhere on Elizabeth
street, and would like very much to see me.

Q. You mean Domingiiez; he was the man who was wounded?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The lieutenant of police?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the first intimation that you had that anybody thought

the soldiers had done this shooting?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do then?-A. I walked with Dr. Joseph Combe

around on Elizabeth street somewhere, and we met his brother, the
mayor.

Q. Did you take youir company with you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You marched them around there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you meet the mayor, as nearly as you can indicate

it.-A. It was about here, I should say [indicating on map]. I
think I came down Twelfth street. I halted here and then came
around here.

Q. The corner that you point to is the corner of what we call the
Cowen alley and Thirteenth street?

Senator VARNER. No; it is the corner of the alley and Twelfth
street.

Senator FORAKER. We have called that in this examination the
Cowen alley. We always thought that the Cowen house fronted on
that alley.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. At any rate, the corner you point to is the corner of Twelfth

street and the Cowen alley.
Senator WARNER. Let us get him right. He said the corner of

Twelfth and Elizabeth streets.
A. Dr. Joseph Combe came down a street at right angles to the

stret I was marching on, and I think it was about in here he halted
me, and then I went down on Elizabeth street, about here [indicat-
ing], and met the mayor.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You point to the east side of Elizabeth street, between Twelfth

and Thirteenths streets, when you indicate the point where you met
Mayor Combe, as I understand it.-A. That is my idea of it. I was
not familiar with the town at all, and it was night. It was some-
where along there.
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Q. What did the mayor say to you? What occurred when you
met him ?-A. I halted my company, and the mayor told me about
the same thing that Doctor Combe had told me, that the soldiers had
shot up the town and wounded one man and killed another, and he
stated it was a most outrageous thing, and so on and then he said
that he would go into the post with me, and he did.

Q. You returned then, to the post?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Marching right up to the gate and entering there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With the mayor and his brother accompanying you ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Well, then what occurred? Did they make a report to Major

Penrose or did you?-A. I made a report to Major Penrose, and
Mayor Combe also spoke to him, and then the mayor took the com-
manding officer, Major Penrose, a few yards to one side, and they had
a private conversation.

Q. You do not know what that wast-A. No, sir; I do not know
of my own knowledge.

Q. Did you receive any instructions afterwards-after that con-
versation was over; and if so, what were they?-A. I was directed
to have another roll qall, a careful check of my company, and also
the guns.

Q. What were you instructed to do as to the guns?-A. To check
them, so that any man who was not there, his gun must be there in its
place in the rack.

Q. Did you carry out that order I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With what result?-A. Every man and gun was accounted for.
Q. Every man and gun. Did you go further in the checking of

the guns than simply to count the number of guns in the hands of the
men ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do?-A. I counted the guns in the gun racks,
in the armracks-that had not been taken out, and also the guns in
the company storeroom.

Q. Did you return to the barracks in order that you might do
that? You received this order while you were out at the gate?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you take your company to the barracks?-A. No, sir; my
company was held on that road that leads out to the main gate, and I
had this roll call and check of the company that was there, and then
I had the men fall out and remain right by the road, and I went into
the barracks myself, and I forget whether I took my quartermaster-
sergeant or my artificer, and the noncommissioned officer in charge
of quarters.

Q. Just go into what you did in detail. Did you go to the gun
racks and count the guns there?-A. Yes, sir; I counted the guns in
the armracks, and then I went to the company storeroom and checked
the number of guns I knew I had there.

Q. You must have had your quartermaster-sergeant with you
when you went in the company storeroom ?-A. I may have had the
artificer.

Q. He could open the storeroom ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that?-A. George W. Newton.
Q. He is not the Newton who was hit over the head? He belonged

to C Company?-A. He belonged to C Company.
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Q. In what condition did you find the guns in the storeroom ?-A.
At the time to which I have been referring I did not make any in-
spection of the guns. I merely counted them.

Q. I mean in what position did you find them ?-A. They were
in. what we call an "arm chest."

Q. Do you remember how many there were in that arm chest?--
A. No, sir; I do not recollect exactly how many there were.

Q. How many guns did you have to account for ?-A. Seventy
altogether; 69 present.

Q. Sixty-nine present?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With what guns you had in the hands of your men who were

in ranks and the guns in the armracks and the guns you had found in
the storeroom, did it make up your 69 ?-A. Yes, sir; it totaled up 09.

Q. When were those guns that were in the arm chests placed in
the arm chests?-A. At Fort Niobrara.

Q. Had they been opened from the time you left Fort Niobrara
until you opened the arm chests that night?-A. Not to my knowl-
edge. I do not think they had. If I recollect correctly, I had to
have the artificer take the screws out of the chests.

Q. When the arm chest was opened you observed that the guns
that should be there were all there, did you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what way were they placed in the arm chest--in the regular
way, and in the same way in which they were placed at Fort Nio-
brara; and were they fastened in with cleats?-A. Yes, sir; that is
the only way you can pack guns in the arm chests. They must be
set in the proper places and cleated in there.

Q. When you packed those guns at Fort Niobrara for shipment to
Fort Brown, state whether or not they were coated with c6smnolie.-
A. They were very heavily coated outside with cosmoline, and the in-
terior mechanism also was coated with cosmoline to prevent them from
rusting.

Q. Did you find them in that same condition that night--A. I
did not pay any attention to the guns that night as to cleanliness. I
simply wanted to check the guns.

Q.Y ou simply wanted to know whether they were there?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any revolvers in your company; and if so, did
ou check them, and what was the result of that check?-A. Yes sir;
had nine revolvers. One was in my personal possession and the

other eight were in the arm chests with the rifles.
Q. You found them there that night, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they coated with cosmohne also I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see. any indications at all that the arm chests-had been

opened and either the guns or the revolvers disturbed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could any guns have been used in that firing and then re-

turned-either guns or revolvers-to these arm chests, whatever the I
number may be, after the firing, without your being able to detect
it when you made that examination ?-A. I think not, sir.

Q. What did you do after you completed this examination of the
guns? Did you at that time make any investigation as to your am.
munition ?-A. I think the check of ammunition was made the next
morning, sir, just after daylight.

Q. Did you issue any ammunition that night--A. No, sir.
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Q. Hlow many rounds of ammunition and what kind of ammuni-
tion did your men have when the firing commenedf-A. Each of
my men was supposed to have 20 rounds of the ball ammunition.

Q. Ball ammunition. Did you take any steps to issue alnmuqi-
tion?--A. Yes, sir. While the company was being formed for the
first time in front of the barracks r directed my quartermaster-ser-
geant to take a full box of ammunition into my orderly room-that
is, the company office-and to open it, but not to issue any until he
got specific orders from me.

Q. So that you did not give any further order about issuing am-
munition, and none was issued, as I understand you, that night I-A.
There was no ammunition issued that night, sir, in my company.

Q. Did you get any instructions from the commanding officer as
to the inspection of your guns and the checking of ammunition; and
if so, what were they, and at what time did you receive those in-
structions-A. Some time between half past 2 and 3 o'clock in the
morning, before my company was dismissed to its barracks, Major
Penrose, the commanding officer, directed me to have my guns, in the
first place, put in the armracks and to certify them myself after
they were all in there and the racks were locked, and then, in the
morning, as soon as it was light enough, to make a careful inspec-
tion of the guns and check tip the ammunition.

Q. Did you execute that order?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time when you did that was your company dismissed for

the night?-A. The company was dismissed about 3 o'clock. Then
the arms were put in the racks, and I went through the barracks my-
self and verified the arms in the racks.

Q. That was the second time you had counted the guns that the
men sere handling thMt night?-A. Yes sir.

Q. And that were in the gun racks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And every gun was there that should be?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did these men who were out on pass, or sleeping at the corral,

or at your quarters and other places, have their guns with them, or
were their guns in the gun racks ?-A. The guard had their guns.

Q. The guard had their guns?-A. But the guns of the other men
were all in the racks. It was the custom for the quartermaster-
sergeant to keep his gun in his room, of which he had the key, and
also for the first sergeant and the company clerk to keep their guns
locked in a cupboard which was in their sleeping room, which ad-
joined the company office.

Q. All the time *rom ihe moment when the company was formed,
from the time of the firing down to the time that you dismissed them,
they were under arms and on guard behind this wall and making this
patrol downtown. About how much time did that patrol reqire?-
A. From a half to three-quarters of an hour.

Q. I will ask you whether or not, in your opinion, your men had
any opportunity to clean their guns, if they had been engaged in this
firing, after your company was formed and down to the time they
were dismissed for the night?-A. No, sir.

Q. You are pretty clear, are you, that no cleaning of guns could
have occurred during that timef-A. Yes, sir; I think not.

Q. You saw every gun put in the racks and the racks locked up, I
understand ?-A. Every gun that belonged ia the racks.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-58
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Q. I mean every gun that belonged in the racks.-A. Yes, sir; that
should have been there.
Q. Now when did you next see your guns?-A. At a few minutes

after 6 o'clock in the morning of August 14.
Q. When you had our men fall in for this inspection, as I under-

standl-A. They did not know it was going to be an inspection.
They were not informed. It was the usual drill hour.

Q. They fell in in response to the drill call, (lid they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wit iout any notice that they were going to be inspectcd?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Or their guns?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any opportunity for the inspection of those rifles

that night, after they were put in the gun racks, until thay were
taken out again in the morning? Was there any opportunity for the
men to clean those guns while they were in the racks ?-A. No, sir;
you can not clean a gun when it is locked in a gun rack.

Q. That is an impossibility?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it that had charge of the keys to those gun racks?-A.

The noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters, Corporal Powell.
Q. What kind of a soldier and man was he?-A. lie was a very

good soldier and a man of excellent. habits. I have known him for a
number of years.

Q. You had entire confidence in his fidelity as a soldier and as a
noncommissioned officer?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The next morning, now, when your men fell in for drill, what
occurred ?-A. The first call for drill went at 0.20, I believe. I know
it did, in fact. As soon as the men had formed-as the company was
formed-I prepared them for inspection-that is, I gave the com-
mand to open ranks and then "Inspection arms."

Q. Did you make a careful inspection or not?-A. Yes,.sir; I made
a careful inspection along certain lines.

Q. What were those lines ?-A. To discover if any gun showed
any signs of having been fired.

Q. That is, your inspection had special reference to ascertaining
whether or not the guns had been fired; to detect. powder stains or
anything else that would indicate that they had been fired ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What was the result of that inspection-A. I found three or
four guns whose barrels were not entirely satisfactory. I had those
men step to one side, and then I had the qilarterinaster-serg ,ant bring
out some perfectly clean rags and what is called a barracks cleaning
rod.

Q. That is the kind of a cleaning rod you have in your hand there
now?-A. Yes, sir [indicating brass rod]; and I took a clean rag for
each gun and ran it through the gun, and examined the rag for
powder traces, but I found none. My guns were perfectly free from
signs of having been fired.

Q. That is true, as I understood you to state, of the guns in the
hands of the men who were in line in the company formation. Did
you examine the other guns which were in the racks?-A. I know my

uartermaster-sergeant went to the racks, and every gun in the racks
Took out and worked this same rag operation on it.

Q. And with the same result as to all ycur guns ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then what did you do with respect to t'our ammunition, if any-
thing?-A. If I remember correctly--the exact details of that opera-
tion of checking the ammunition I citn not remember. but after the
inspection of arms I dismissed the men to the barracks, and each man
stot at the foot of his bink with his ammunition where I could see it.

Q. You examinld it?-A. Yes, sir; I checked all of it.
Q. And counted it up?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By checking, you mean that you counted the aniunition?-A.

That each man had; yes sir.
Q. Was anybody at thmt time assisting you in that work?-.A. I

think my second lieutenant was with me. No; he was away. No,
sir; there was nobody there but myself.

Q. And you did it personally-yourself?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the result of that? Was there any missing ainmni-

tion?-A. The result of that inspection and check'of the ammunition
satisfied me that there was no ammunition that was unaccounted for;
that it was all there that should have been there.

Q. Not a single cartridge inissing?-A. Not so far as I could tell,
sir.

Q. Have you any doubt at all on that point, Captain, that your
ammunition was all there?-A. No, Sir; I have no doubt.

Q. Then what did you do as to the ammunition in the storeroom?--
A. I had very little ammunition. I only had about 3,600 rounds for
which I was accountable. •

Q. Was that checked up?-A. Yes, sir; that was checked up and
found all there.

Q. That was found all there. So that the result, of this inspection
of guns and ammunition was that you did not find any dirty guns
and did not find any missing carti'dges?-A. That was the result;
yes, sir.

Q. After you got done with your company, did you inspect any
other guns that morning of any other company ?-A. Yes, sir; after
I completed the examination and inspection of my company the coim-
manding officer, Major Penrose, directed me to assist him in inspect-
inig certain guns in B Company.

Q. What were those guns in B Company? How many were there
of them, and how did it happen that you were called upon to inspect
the guns in that company ?-A. There were about 7 guins, from 6 to
8 guns. These guns had been examined and found to be not ab.o-
litely clean, and-1 know of no particular reason why the commanding
officer directed me to assist him in the examination, except that, I
was the next senior officer to him.

Q. I will ask you, to refresh your recollection, if Company B was
not ordered on guard at that moment to relieve Company C. and if
that did not take Lieutenant Lawrason away before he could ma:ke
this reinspection, and if you were not called upon to make the rein-
spection of the guns of these seven men so that Lieutenant Lawra.son
mipht go and relieve Company C?-A. Company B went on guard
about that time, because these men were left after the main part of
the company had marched off to their post.

Q. Then what was done as to the inspection of those seven gums?
Did you or not participate in that inspection ?-A. I did; yes, sir.

Q. How was that inspection made ?-A. With clean pieces of rag
and a cleaning rod.
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Q. Who assisted you in making that inspection?-A. I think the
quartermaster-sergeant of B Company. I am not sure.

Q. Was or was not the commanding officer present at that time?-
A. The commanding officer was there; yes, sir.

A. Did you use the clean rag on each and every one of those
guns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. With what result?-A. The," showed no traces of powder.
Q. So that they were all passed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whatever appearance of being less clean than they should

be they may have had it was not on account of powder and was not
on account of having been fired the night before, you thought-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do with those men, as from time to time you got
through with the inspection of those guns; do you remember -- A.
I do not recall.

Q. Did you order them to join their company?-A. I suppose so.
Q. You do not rememberl--A. No, sir.
Q. Before I get away from this, how long have you been in the

military service?-A. About seventeen years and a half.
Q. You entered the service as an enlisted man, did you not?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. In what year was that?-A. In 1890.
Q. With what commands have you served?-A. I have served with

the First Cavalry, the Sixteenth Infantry, the Twenty-fifth Infantry,
and the Twenty-seventh Infantry.

Q. And where have you served? I do not mean at each particular
locality, but were you in Cuba ?-A. Yes sir; I was in the Santiago
campaign i 1898.

Q. In what regiment were you then ?-A. The Twenty-fifth.
Q. You served with the Twenty-fifth there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in the battles that the Twenty-fifth participated in

there -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you with your regiment in the Philippines?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you have served in the United States, Cuba, and the

Philip pines--A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you made a commissioned officer ?-A. In October,

1894.
Q. In October, 18941?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As second lieutenant?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have now the rank of captain?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been promoted regularly, I suppose, according to

seniority ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you have had a good deal of experience not only with

these men, but with other commands. I want to ask you how, in
your opinion, this battalion, Companies B, C, and D, compared as
soldiers with other soldiers of the United States Army?-A. In my
opinion they would compare most favorably.

Q. Was it or not a battalion that. was well disciplined and well
drilled?-A. Yes, sir; the drill and discipline were excellent. I
never saw better.

Q. As to the conduct of the men generally as 4nen, what is your
opinion as to that?-A. It was in my opinion exceptionally good.

Q. I want to ask you particularly as to the older men in service in
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that battalion, particularly the noncommissioned officers. What
kind of men were they ?-A. They were a most excellent lot of men,
and an excellent lot of noncommissioned officers.

Q. You had in your company a number of men who had been
many years in the service, had you not ?-A. Yes, sir; I had it num-
ber of men. The average service of my company when they were
discharged last November was between seven and eight years, which
means a great many old soldiers.

Q. I will ask you about some of them particularly. Do you re-
member Sergt. Israel Ilarris?-A. Yes, sir; I remember him very
well.

Q.. What kind of a soldier was he?-A. One of the best I ever saw.
Q. What kind of a ma-. was lie as to truth andveracity? Was lie

reliable or not?-A. I always believed him .,o. sir.
Q. I will ask you as to Jacob Frazier, who was your first sergeant

that night, I believe?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a soldier was h?-A. Excellent.
Q. Did you have confidence or not in him as a man for truth and

veracity?-A. I did, sir.
Q. And how about your quarteimnaer-sergeant, Thomas J.

Green? What kind of a soldier and what kind of it man was lie?-
A. lie was an excellent soldier, one of thp bestuarter'ister-ser-
geants I ever saw, and I had confidth-nce in his truthfulness and gen-
eral character.

Q. You have also spoken about )avid Powell, who was in charge
of quarters.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was also a reliable, truthful nman ?-A. I believe so.
Q. You selected the very best pmen you had, did you not, for these

noncommissioned oflicers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know the oldest sergeants of the other companies?

Did you know Mingo Sanders, of Company B ?-A. Yes, sir; I have
known him for thirteen years.

Q. For thirteen years. What kind of a soldier was h0m?-A. Ex-
cellent.

Q. Did you ever hear of him having any trouble with anybody?-
A. No, sir; I never heard of it.

Q. How did you regard him as a man, for truth and veracity-
A. I think he was thoroughly reliable.

Q. Did you know Sergt. George Jackson --A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Sergt. James R. Reid, who was sergeant of the guard

that night?-A. I knew both tho:e men, but not so well as I knew
thee men we have been speakling about.

Q. Did you know anything to the prejudice of either one of them,
either as a soldier or as a man?-A. No, sir.

Q. Coming to Company C, what kind of a soldier was Sergeant
Harley, if you know?-A. My knowledge of Sergeant Harley is
limited to simply noticing him around doing his ordinary duties
around the garrison, but he impressed me as being a very efficient non-
commissioned officer.

Q. He was wounded in battle, was he not, in Cuba--A7 I believe
he was. I do not know.

Q. How about Sergeant Brawner, who was in charge of quarters
that night? Do you know him, and what kind of reputation did lie
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have as a soldier and as a man, for reliability ?-A. I knew him fairly
well. He was an excellent soldier, and his reputation was very good.

Q. Would any one of these men, in your opinion, be likely to seek
revenge for affronts that had been put upon them or their comrades in
the way of organizing a conspiracy to go down at midnight and shoot
ip a town and kill men, women, and children, indiscriminately and

without limit ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know, Captain, who did this shootingl-A. No, sir; I

do not.
Q. Did you have anything to do with it?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. You did not use your pistol downtown that night, did you t-

A. No, sir; I did not have it on. I was in too much of a hurry.
Q..Do you know of any facts that lead you to suspect that any sol-

dier in either one of the companies of that battalion was guilty o
participating in the firing on Brownsville that night?-A. No, sir;
I know of nothing that would make me believe that.

Q. I want to ask you, and you can state or not, as you see fit, what
is your opinion as to whether or not the men of that battalion did
that firing.-A. My opinion is that they did not do it.

Q. Now, I will turn to another subject. Some experts have made
a report to us, and I will ask you whether or not you have seen it. I
refer to what is known as a microscopic examination of shells sup-
posed to have been picked up in the streets of Brownsville the morn-
ing after this firing; that, would be August 14, 190f. Have you seen
that report?-A. Yes, sir; I have.

Q. You have looked it over ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have read it and understand the theory upon which they

proceeded ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, I want to call your attention to the following: You will remem-

ber that these experts report that, according to this examination, they
have concluded that it is shown beyond a reasonable doubt that cer-
tairn of these shells were fired out of four rifles belonging to Company
B, of whith they give the numbers, and they arrange these shells in
groups; group 1 having reference to rifle 41019; group 2 relating to
rifle No. 45683; group 3 having reference to rifle 42288, and group 4
having reference to rifle 46524, or possibly, because of a confusion in
the report, rifle No. 41390. Now, I want to call your attention in the
first place to what they say about group 4. At page 1319 of our
record they say:

In group 4 there are evidences In the striker Imprint of more than one striker
blow, and hence little weight can be given to the identification of primer imprint
markings, and the first shoulder alone can be relied upon.

Looking to the picture they give us of No. 4, at page 1314, you see
what they mean by this double striking of the firing pin. What, if
all that be true, does that indicate in your judgment as to when and
where and under what circumstances those cartridges were fired out
of that gun?-A. The double imprint of the striker is to me conclu-
sive proof that the cartridge the first time it was attempted to fire it
misfired--that is, failed to explode, and that it was tried again, either
in the same gun or another gun and got a second imprint of the
striker.

Q. Well, now, you have knowledge of the guns that these com-
panies were armed with, You received them while at Fort Niobrara,
did you not--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was your experience with them as to double striking being
necessary to explode a cartridge? When, if ever, in the history of
these guns was that likely to have occurred?-A. That misfiring
or failing to explode the cartridge, I had it happen very often during
the target practice. It was due to one of two cumss-either the cos-
moline oil on the mainspring had become stiffened reducing the
power of the mainspring, or else when the man pushed his bolt down
po failed to push it all the way down. Either one of those causes
is very apt to cause a misfire, and it was a common thing, especially
during the instruction practice, to have a man try a cartridge a second
time.

Q. How long were you troubled with that condition that arose
from the use of the cosmoline oil which you have testified to?-A.
Until the springs were cleaned.

Q. The rifles came to you from the arsenal coated with this cos-
moline?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was so thick, as I understand you, that it interfered with
the strength of the spring ?-A. In a number of cases.

Q. And that had to be removed and the gun carefully and properly
oiled up before it did its work properly ?-:A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not, after you got those guns into good work-
ing condition, that double imprint was likely ever to utcuir except in
the one case you have just mentioned.-A. No, sir; I think after we
got those mainsprings properly cleaned that we had very little
trouble after that.

Q. State whether or not a double imprint would be likely to be
given to any cartridge that was fired under such circumstances as men
would fire those guns under who were out shooting up a town in at
affray such as has been described here.-A. No, sir;I think it is highly
improbable that a man shooting in the hurry that thesce men must
have been shooting should, if a cartridge misfired-probably le
would not know whether it misfired or not in the excitement-he
would simply pull the bolt back and that would throw the cartridge
somewhat off to his right and rear and thrust his bolt home again
and try another cartridge. It seems incredible to me that he would
make two efforts to fire one cartridge under those conditions.

Q. You speak of throwing the cartridge out. When the bolt is
pulled back after the cartridge has been exploded, the shell is thrown
out I.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how far is that shell ordinarily thrown out of the gun I-
A. During rapid firing, when the bolt is brought.back with con-
siderable force, that cartridge shell will go from 6 to 10 feet to the
right and rear.

Q. If a man be standing with a gun, firing it in that way, say he
would fire it a half a dozen times, and if he should hold the gun in
practically the same position all the while, would the shells all go to
the same place, or would they be found scattered about in different
directions--A. There would be a certain amount of scattering.
They would not strike the same place.
. Q. If you were to fire seven cartridges from one of these high-
power Springfield rifles at a given point, where would you expect to
find the empty shells with reference to the point where you stood
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when you fired I-A. If the firing was done rapidly, I would expect
to find them scattered about from 6 to 10 feet in my right and rear.

Q. Would it be natural, or in your judgment would it be possible,
if seven cartridges had been fired out of one of these high-power
Springfield guns by a man standing all the while in the same posi-
tion, for all those to be found within a space, say, not more than 10
inches square or 10 inches in diameter if it were a round space that
they covered ?-A. I supopse such a thing might be possible, but it
is in the highest degree improbable.

Q. Now, if there were seven shells fired out of one of these guns
from the same point, how many clips would you expect to find in that
same locality v?-A. Two.

Q Not more than two ?-A. No, sir.
Q. There are five of these shells to each clip?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Five cartridges, and five shells after they are fired. Now, if

you were to find seven empty shells and six clips, or five-I put it
that way to meet a discrepancy in the testimony-lying, so to speak,
in a bunch, covering a space circular in form and not more than 10
inches in diameter, would you think they had dropped there from the
firing of a piece or had they been put there?-A. The clips and
shells together in this same radius?

Q. Yes; all together, and all within a space not more than 10 inches
in diameter.-A. When the magazine of the rifle is loaded from a
clip, the cartridges are pushed down, the clip remains standing there,
and the bolt being thrust forward, the clip falls almost at your feet,
not near where the shells would naturally go. I should think that
shells and clips found under the conditions you describe had been
put there.

Q. Have you ever in your experience seen such a thing as that
occur, that the clips and the shells would all fall practically in a
bunch like that?-A. No, sir.

Q. How would you account for finding six clips or five clips, as the
case may be, present with seven shellsl-A. I don't think I could
account for it, sir.

Q. Except upon the theory that they had been put there?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That would not occur, in your judgment, from natural firing?-
A. No sir.

Q. n this port they mentioned nine of these empty shells which
they say bear evidence of having been inserted into a service rifle
more than once. Can you tell us what is meant by that and what
that indicates ?-A. No, sir; I don't know. That is not clear to me
what they mean there.

Q. I will ask you whether or not on the target range it is a usual
thing for the call to cease firing to be sounded-after a cartridge has
been placed in the chamber, butbefore it has been fired?-A. Yes, sir;
very often during a rapid fire, during a skirmish fire.

Q. That happens very frequently --A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you what, when the call to cease firing is sounded,

the soldier is required to do as to the cartridge that is in his piece
and not fired?--A. During rapid fire, if he has not fired all his
cartridges, he simply loses that shot and the cartridge is returned
to the cartridge box. On the range, during the skirmish firing, when
they get the last range, and "cease firing is sounded, the men are
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inspected by commissioned officers, and for any cartridges found un-
fired they have a certain amount deducted from their score.

Q. In either event the cartridge is removed from the piece, is it
not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Taken out?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then if the cartridge be afterwards used it would bear evidence

of having been used more than once in a service rifle.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And cases of that kind are constantly happening on the range,

are they not, where they are target firing?-A. Yes, sir; they are
very common.

Q. In your judgment, as one experienced in the handling of these
guns, would it occur to a lot of people going out and engaging in a
shooting affray that they would insert the same cartridge more than
once into the same gun or a different gun ?-A. No, sir.

Q. If, therefore, these shells bear this evidence, as this report shows
they do, that would indicate to you what ?-A. That these cartridges
had gotten these imprints at Fort Niobrara.

Q. That is what you think, knowing the history of the guns?--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Now, looking over the testimony you gave before the Penrose
court-martial, I see that you made a statement about meeting the
scavenger, Tamayo, that night, and also the sentinel, Howard. Can
you tell us here where. and under what circumstances you met them
and at what time? First as to the scavenger; keep them separate.-
A. The scavenger I interviewed. He was in the rear of the west end
of my company barracks. Major Penrose was there at the same time.

Q. About what time was that?-A. I can not be entirely clear
about that, but I believe it was after Mayor Combe had come in and
gone again.

Q. But you saw him there that night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear him make any statement as to where he was when

the firing cominencedl-A. Yes, sir; I questioned him about that,
and he told me that he was in the rear of B Company, in the rear of
about the west end of B Company, and that the first shot or shots that
he heard were from outside the wall.

Q. Now, where did you see Howard, the sentinel, and under what
circumstances-A. After I came back from the patrol of the town
my men were sitting about on the grass near the gate and the east
end of my barracks. I interviewed this man Harris on his post,
about opposite the interval-

Q. You mean this man Howard; you said Harris?--A. Yes, sir;
Howard, between B and D on the parade ground side.

Q. Did lie tell you anything about the firing, when it commenced,
and where it was located ?-A. He said he was on that portion of his
post between the line of barracks and the garrison wall and about
opposite the interval between B and C companies and that this firing
commenced outside the wall, and lie first thought they were shooting
at him, and he became frightened and ran through that interval be-
tween B and C companies to the parade ground side and there gave
the alarm, calling the guard and dischargmn his piece three times.

Q. He told you that that night immediately after the occurrence-
A. Yes sir,

Q. That statement was afterwards put into an affidavit which was
made before you as a summary court? -A. Yes, sir.
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Q. There was another affidavit which has been put in evidence
licre made by Howard, in which he mentioned all the facts contained
in te other, except one. He said nothing about firing his piece.
Was that also sworn to before you -A. He took two a fidavits be-
fore me. One was for the commanding officer, which I took in the ad-
jutant's office; the other was to complete the affidavits of my company.

Q. Can you tell how it happened that in one of these affidavits he
omitted to state that he had fired his piece three times ?-A. No, sir;
I can not explain that.

Q. Was that or not the fault of the soldier or was it the fault of
the transcriber?-A. Well, with these men, the usual way of taking
an affidavit with us was to have the man tell his story and then put
it into some kind of shape and have him read it over, and then if that
is what he wants to say let him sign it then.

Q. Let him sign itt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In one of these affidavits he states that he fired his gan three

times. That would not have been put in there if he had not made
that statement ?-A. No, sir.

Q. He must have made that statement in order to have it put in
the affidavit?-A. Yes, sir; he made that statement to me that night
before he took any affidavit at all.

Q. Were both of those affidavits made up from the same state-
ment-A. No, sir; I think not. I called him into the adjutant's
office the next morning and took his affidavit then. Then, in the
course of taking the affidavit of every man in my company' he just
came in in his regular order. The thing was done alphabetically as
far as possible.

Q. Did he ever vary his story in regard to what occurred that
night, to your knowledge?-A. No, sir.

Q. He never said he did not fire his piece three times ?-A. Not to
my knowledge, sir.

By Senator Soor:.
Q. Captain, did you think that night that your company or the

post was being attacked when you ran across the parade ground?-
A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. And the next morning what was your impression as to who
had done the firing?-A. Until Captain Macklin foUrd those shells
and clips there was no doubt in my mind at a!l that the civilians had
done the firing. I did not think that any of my men or the men of
the battalion were mixed up in the thing.

By Senator FONAKUR:
Q. Did you learn from Captain Macklin or anybody else the posi-

tion in which he found those shells on the ground in relation to each
other f-A. Not until very much later, sir.

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. Captain, as I understand you, then, after the finding of these

clips and shells, you thought that it was more than likely or possible
that some of the men had done the firing up of the town ?-A. My
opinion after the finding of these shells and up to until a compara-
tively recent date was that some of the rougher element of Browns-
ville had started this shooting, and I was inclined to believe, on the
evidence of these shells and clips-I had no time to make any exam.
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ination myself--that some of our men had done some shooting in
reply to the trouble started by the Browsville people.

Q. Now, what is you opinion, from the evidence and all the infor-
mation you could gather from the men of your company and all the
other companies-what is your impression now as to who did the
shootingf?-A. My opinion now is that the shooting was done by
some of the rougher element of Brownsville, and that none of the
men of our battalion did any shooting down there except the sentinel
on post firing those three shots.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Captain, I hand you now the property book of Com pany D

and call your attention to the fact that at pages 1316 and 131N of our
hearings it is shown in the report of the experts that when the rifles
of Companies B, C, and D were taken to the Springfield Arsenal and
there examined certain rifles belonging to Company D appeared to
have been fired and not cleaned. Can you tell from an examination
of your property book whether any of the rifles thnt had been as-
signed to your men were so reported? I call your attention in that
connection to rifle No. 49643. Look under the name of James Dun-
can and see whether that rifle was returned to him.-A. No. 49643;
yes, sir; that was the number of his rifle.

Q. Now look at the name of the cook, Dade, No. 42695.-A. No.
42695; yes, sir; that is his rifle.

Q. Both of those rifles are reported as foul bore; had been fired
and never cleaned. Can you account for their being in that condi-
tion ?-A. After we reached Fort Reno we had, in September or Oc-
tober, I forget which, what is called the supplementary target season.

Q. You had that in both months. did you not--A. No; I don't
think that took more than a couple of weeks.

Q. I have a memorandum here which shows that there was that
kind of firing.-A. We had post competitions. This is a part of the
regular rifle instruction. They call it the supplementary season and
I think it was during the month of October when we had men ol cer-
tain low classes in marksmanship, and recruits, taking a shorter course
on the target range. Then in addition to that we had, I believe,
two or three-I think three-post rifle competitions, and any gun
that was found to exhibit sig.s of having been fired and not cleaned
that is when it must have happened, either during that supple-
mentary season or during one of the competitions.

Q. That would apply to guns that were assigned on the night of
August 13, and also to guns which at that time were unassigned but
in the storeroom, would it not -A. Those guns which were not
assigned on the 13th of August, but which were shown to have foul
bores when examined for this report, were very probably in the hands
of recruits for this supplementary season.

Q. At any rate, you know that they were not in that condition the
morning after the firing, for you examined them-A. Yes, sir; I
know that.

Q. Now, there is a footnote following this statement as to the guns
of Company D, found at page 1317, which is to this effect:

NoTE.-AIt ot the above serial numbers for the rifles of Company 1) were cow-
pared with the number on the retained copies of shipping cards, and fund to
agree with one exception, I. e., where the shipping card called for Serial No.
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54405, the rifle corresponding bears the number 52495. Rifle 52495 was Issued
to Company I, Twenty-fifth Infantry. A search through the serial numbers of
the A Company rifles, Twenty-fifth Infantry, failed to reveal the whereabouts
of 54405.

Can you tell us anything about that, in order to straighten out
the confusion that there seems to be about those two rifles?--A. What
was the number of the first rifle?

Q The first rifle is 54405. It says that the rifle corresponding
bears the number 52495, and 52495 was issued to I Company.-A.
Rifle 54405 is noted here in the book as being in the hands of Lieu-
tenant Clark, who was during part of the target season our second
lieutenant. The other rifle, 52495, is noted here as being in the hands
of Lieutenant West, who was my second lieutenant during another
part of the same target season, and as I recall it when Lieutenant
Clark was exchanged-from my company to I Company, and Lieu-
tenant West came to my company, he asked me if he could not keep
his own rifle that he started his target practice with for the couple.
tion of the season.

Q. That is, Lieutenant West came to you from another com-
pany?-A. Yes, sir; from I Company, and the probability is that
Lieutenant West brought his I Company rifle into D Company and
completed his target season there, and that is the way the exchange
was made. No. 54405 is, without doubt, in the hands of some one in
Company I.

Q. However thitt may be, if those rifles or either of them were in
the hands of any of your' men that night, they were examined and
found to be clean ?-A. Yes. sir.

Q. And if any of them were afterwards dirty, it was because of the
target firing in which your company engaged at Fort Reno, as I
understand it?-A. That is my opinion.

Senator FORAKER. I believe that is all.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Senator Foraker asked you if you had been shooting up the
town-if you had been engaga.d in it. Did anybody ever charge you
with that ?-A. Not directly, sir.

Q. Indirectly?-A. No, sir, i'Cither directly nor indirectly.
Q. Did anybody ever charge that any of the officers were in that

shooting--A. Well io; there has been no charge made, but those
people in Brownsville are convinced that we know all about it, and a
large number of thern think that Captain Macklin was implicated in
the actual shooting.

Q. There has been no charge against you ?-A. Except that I was
diassed as being one of the officers there who must know about this
thing.

Q. So you think you are resting somewhat under the charge of
being in that shooting, or in conspiring about it--A. No, sir; not a
charge that is worthy of the name.

Q. But you do think that there is a suspicion that you are in the
conspiracy?-A. Undoubtedly a number of people in Brownsville
and vicinity think that we knew about it, and that we were implicated
in the actual shooting, that we knew about the thing before, perhaps,
but surely afterwards.

Q. Suppose 5 men at the mouth of the alley in front of the wall
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should load Springfield rifles; how many clips would you expect to
find right therel-A. There would be 5 clips, more or less scattered.

Q. Suppose 2 men shot 7 times; what would you find there?-A.
I don't think I caught that exactly.

Q. You say if 5 men had loaded their guns there, you would
expect to find 5 clips there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if 2 men were shooting their rifle% and they shot 7 times,
what would you find there?-A. You would find 7 shells.

Q. When you told Senator Foraker that you concluded in your
mind that because there were 5 clips and 7 shells that somebody
had put them there, do you not change your opinion about that now
that you think of it a little?-A. No, sir.

Q. You tell me it is possible for 5 men to have loaded their guns
there, and 5 clips to be there, and there may have been 7 shots, and
you found 7 shells. Is not that possible?:--A. You would find 5
clips and 7 shells.

Q. So that might have happened?-A. But you would not find
them within a radius of 10 inches.

Q. He did not ask you about the radius, did he?
Senator FoRAKER. f asked him about the diameter.
A. I beg pardon, the diameter.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Not in that connection. He may in another connection, but he

did not ask you in that connection.-A. I think he said under the
existing conditions.

Q. So you are basing it on something else you heard about bullets
being found there I

Senator FORAKER. I did put the question just that way
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Then you are basing your opinion upon what somebody else
said about the radius in which the bullets lay, are you, when you
make that statement?

Senator Scorr. You mean shells, not bullets.
By Senator OVwMAN:

Q. Shells; yes, sir.-A. That is the only opinion I have upon it;
the only fact that I have to base an opinion of that sort upon.

Q. But I ask you the question now, without regard to the radius.-
A. Yes sir.

Q. How would you account for those bullets being there?-A.
Bullets?

Q. I mean shells and clips.--A. If there were five clips and seven
shells, it would indicate that five guns had been loaded from the
clips-that is, the magazines of five guns had been loaded-and that
seven of those cartridges had been fired.

Q. I thought so. Suppose one man should hold his gun in the
same position and shoot five times; where would the empty shells
be?--A. The empty shells would be from 6 to 10 feet to his right
and rear if he was firing rapidly.

Q. Suppose he was not firing rapidl.-A. Then they would not
be so far. The shells would not be ejected with such force and would
not go so far.

Q. Supposehe fired slowly and deliberatolyi-A. They would go
probably 2 or 3 feet to his right and rear.
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Q. That is only guesswork, isn't itt-A. Not altogether, because
I have been through a number of target seasons.

Q. Did you ever see a man stand in the same position and shoot
that many times and notice about the shells--A. Have I ever seen
a man shoot five times?

Q. In one position.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Deliberately and slowly?-A. Well, not slowly.
Q. Slowly-A. No, sir; not slowly. I never didlook with refer-

ence to seeing how the shells would lie on the ground. When we
first got those rifles of course they were a matter of a good deal of
interest, and we all noticed the force with which the shells were
ejected.

Q. That was in firiig, was it ?-A. In rapid firing and in slow
firing, both.

Q. Did you notice the shells on the ground ?-A. I can not say
that I ever did, sir; not particularly.;

By Senator ScoTT:
Q. Suppose that a man were firing as rapidly as you heard the

firing that night-we will not say that it was fast or that it w-
slow, but as you heard the firing that, night-and it was from i
Springfield rifle, how far would you expect the shells to be found
from where the man stood ?-A. IF rom 6 to 10 feet to his right and
rear.

Q. According to the firing that you heard that night?-A. Yes,
ir.

By Senator OVFRMAN:
Q. Could you tell that night how rapidly any one man was fir-

ing?-A. No, sir.
Q. So you don't know whether those ien were firing rapidly or

slowly?-A. There were either a great many men or else they were
firing rapidly.

Q. There might have been a great many men firing, some firing
slowly and some firing rapidly ?--A. That is possible; yes, sir.

By Senator ScorT:
Q. Captain from the first shots that, you heard when you left your

quarters until the firing had ceased, how long an interval would
that be, to the best of your recollection-how many minutes?-A. I
should say about five minutes.

Q. Until the firing was all overt-A. Yes, sir; that is just an
estimate, to the best of my recollection.

Q. Then, to the best of your recollection, if there were from 100 to
150 shots fired there would have to be a good many men firing, or
else they were firing rapidly, would them not?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAM:
Q. Out on the target range with these rifles you say some of them

missed Orel-A. We had a good deal of trouble when we first got the
guns; yes, sir; and occasionally it would happen afterwards.

Q. When a man attempted to fire and the shell failed to fire, whiat
became of that shell right then at that timet-A. If it was during the
part of the season of the target course called the instruction praetire.
when the score that a man makes does not go on his record im I the
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practice is simply for the purpose of instruction, it was the general rule
to have him try it again--just cock his piece again and try that same
cartridge at once.

Q. Was that so in every instancel-A. I don't know that it was so
in every instance; no, sir.

Q. And in all the firings ?-A. Do you mean in the record practice,
too?

Q. Yes.-A. No; it was not usual in the record practice.
Q. What did they do with it in the record practice?-A. Well, sir,

it was generally turned in to the quartermaster-sergeant again or it
may have been thrown away.

Q. Was it possible for a soldier to pick that up and put it into his
pocket and carry it away?-A. ie could not; no, sir; not at that
time.

Q. At any time could he get hold of that cartridge t--A. He would
not be very apt to.

Q. Would it be possiblet-A. Yes, sir; it is possible to find car-
tridges on nearly every target range in the country.

Q. Is it not often the case that soldiers have surplus ammunition
in their lockers?-A. I can not. speak, sir, for any other organiza-
tion but my own, and I know of no instances in my company.

Q. Did you examine their lockers?-A. I made, I suppose, half
a dozen inspections since this Brownsville affair started of my men's
belongings.

Q. Since this affair?-A. During the night at different hours
there were several occasions when we were ordered to make a thor-
ou h search.

In That is, since the affair. I am talking about prior to that.-A.
In none of those inspections which I was called upon to make, and
which were absolutely thorough, did I ever find any extra aimnuni-
tion.

Q. How about prior to the qhootingt-A. I never made any spe-
cial inspections for extra ammunition prior to that.

Q. Whose duty was it to make the inspection ?-A. It is not cus-
tomai to.

Q. You made no inspections of those lockers and therefore you do
not know what was in them prior to that?-A. The lockers are in-
spected every Saturday morning by the company commander.

Q. The company commanderl--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not make the inspection?-A. Yes, sir; but I did

not hispect with a view to finding extra ammunition.
Q. So, although you were company commander, you did not know

whether there was extra ammunition in the locklens or iiot?-A. It is
possible that some of the men did have a few rounds.

Q. Then I understand you to say that it is possible for a man to
have brought a cartridge back from Niobrara in his pocket. or in his
locker, a cartridge that had failed to fire-you say that is possible?-
A. Why, yes; it is possible.

Q. Now, Captain, let us go back. What time was it you went to
sleep that night?-A. I can not tell you the exact minute at which
.I went to sleep, but as I recollect it I went upstairs about twenty min-
utes of 12.

Q. I do not want you to give the exact minute, but I just want to
know about the time.-A. It must have been about midnight, or per-
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haps two or three minutes before, because I did not go upstairs until
twenty minutes to 12, and I went right to bed.

Q Do you know how you were wakened ?-A. No; I just simply
became suddenly awake; that was all.

Q. And when you woke, you heard, as I understood you, two re-
volver shots ?-A. I heard two shots which I have no doubt, and had
no doubt then were revolver shots.

Q. If I understand you, they were away up there in the edge of
the reservation, above the guardhouse-up in that directiont--A.
Yes, sir; up in that general direction; that. is the way they sounded
to me.

Q. When you heard those shots, did you immediately get up?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Was it unusual? Did that excite your attention and arouse
you ?-A. The first two shots did not excite me at all; but it is cus-
tomary for an officer if he hears any shooting in the vicinity of the
post to get up at once.

Q. Vies it an unusual thing to hear revolver shots in that section
of the town I-A. I don't know, sir; I had oniy been there for a short
time. I was not familiar with it.

Q. For the time you had been there was it unusual ?-A. The only
other shooting that I had ever heard myself was about, I should say,
a week previously; there was some shooting across the river.

Q. Was that at night or in the daytimo?--A. That was at night.
Q. Did you get up then I-A. I did not. That was in Mexico.
Q. Did you ever hear any other shots before that time in the gen-

eral direction in which you heard those two?-A. You mean previous
to this night?

Q. Yes.:-A. No, sir; that was the first shooting I had heard over
there.

Q. That was unusual, while you were at Fort Brown, to hear any
shots while you were on the reservationt-A. Yes, sir; during myrtay there.Q. When you heard those two pistol shots you got up immedi.

Ptelyt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dressed hurriedlyl-A. Yes, sir. I only ptt on very few

clothes over my pajamas and put on a pair of shoes.
Q. Why were you in such a hurrT if there were only two pistol

shots out in town ?-A. If I was not going to be in a hurry the thinf
might be all over. I did it just uron general principles; that was al.

Q. For the sound of two pisto shots?-A. Oh well, I was strug-
gling into my trousers. These other shots followed afterwards.

Q. The other shots were what kind of shots?-A. Five or six
revolver shots.

Q. The same character of shots as the first two?-A. As the first
two, yes, sir.

Q. And they were coming nearer the barraclks?-A. Apparently;
that was the way they sounded to me.

Q. Was your door open and window up ?-A. Doors open and
windows up; everything was wide open; yes, sir.

Q. You were sleeping there in the quarters with your family ?-A.
Yes, si r.

Q. Did it arouse your family--A. It did.
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Q. You hurried then; put on your trousers and hurried down to
your company I-Ak. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those the only shots you heard before you started out of
your quarters--A. No, sir; the rifle firing had begun just about as
I was coming out of my quarters, or as I was coming down the stairs.
I can not be positive as to that, but they followed very shortly.

Q. As I understand you, they were outside of the wall in the town,
and about the Cowen alleyt-A. I don't think I attempted to locate
those definitely. That is where they appeared to be to me.

Q. That is where they appeared to be, just outside of the wall,
about the Cowen alley-that was your impression -- A. Yes, sir;
about that general direction.

Q. Just. where those shells were found f-A. I should say so;
right about in that vicinity.

Q. They were from high-power rifles I-A. That is what it sounded
like to me.

Q. Did you hear any shots between B and C quarters as you went
over there ?-A. Inside the post V

Q. Inside the post.-A. I did not hear any.
Q. You did not hear them ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any horse running away ?-A. I heard no horses.
Q. You did not see Tamayo, the scavenger ?-A. I heard his mule

and his cart.
Q. You heard the nulef-A. Oh, yes; I could hear that sanitary

dump cart.
Q. Was that mule riuninV pretty rapidly?-A. Well, I don't

know; not especially so. It did not impress me at the time. I sim-
ply had an impression of the noise that the cart made in moving off;
but that was a matter of no importance to me and did not impress
me.

Q. It made a good deal of fuss?-A. Yes, sir; that cart makes
considerable noise as it moves.

By Senator FOnARE:R:
Q. There was an iron body on that cart ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OvEt.t AN:
Q. Iron flaps?-A. Iron flaps.
Q. I suppose thatin made a great noise as it went across. Which

way was that driver of the mule goiiug-in what directiont-A.
From my own knowledge I know nothing of it. It was a very dark
night. I could not see him. I could hear the noise the cart made,
but which way lie was going, from my own knowledge, I know noth-
ing more than that I heard the sanitary cart.

Q. Can you tell me from what direction that. noise was with regard
to barracks DI-A. I should not attempt to locate that, sir. I came
from quarters No. 4 on the map, which should be 3, diagonally across.

Q. Show me exactly how you came there, if you please, Captain.-
A. 'This is rny quarters here, and I came in as straight a line as pos-
sible from this point, at about where my front door was, to this point,
which is about the center of my company barracks.

Q. Where was your company thent---A. They were in the bar-
racks, with the exception of one or two men who had begun to fall
out on the company parade ground, which is right along here [indi.
eating] an asphalt walk.

S. Doe. 402, 00-I, pt
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Q. What was the first thing you (lid when you arrived theret-A.
The first thing I did was to go in the center door of the barracks, and
there I met my quartermaster-sergeant, Green.

Q. What did you do-did you order out your company ?-A. The
men were already coming downstairs, and these men that I mentioned
had started to fall in at the usual place for the formation of the com-
pany.

Q. The usual place was right in front of barracks D?-A. Yes,
sir to the left of the center, on the asphalt walk, there.

Q. Did you see any man with a cart there in front of D while you
were forming your men or after you formed your men ?-A. I did
not notice him, for it took me all my time to get the men straightened
out and to see that they fell in properly.

Q. You could not tell me the general direction of the noise of that
cart?-A. Except as I came across from my quarters over; it was off.
in that general direction somewhere.

Q. Coming from the administration quarters or coming down to
barracks D, you heard the mule running?-A. No; I do not think
that I said I heard the mule runninc.

Q. I beg your pardon if I inisunderstood you.-A. I said I heard
the mule, and from the impression that I got, that he was moving
rather rapidly-that is, the cart made a sufficient noise to indicate
rapid motion.

Q You did not hear the mule; you heard the cart. You knew that
it was in .rapid motion; that was your impression ?-A. It sounded
so; yes, sir.

Q. Could you tell the direction in which that cart was going-
whether out toward the town or out toward the administration build-
ing, or out toward barracks D ?-A. No, sir; I could not attempt to
state the direction the thing was going in, because it was absolutely
unimportant to me. It did not impress me at all, the mere fac,', of
that sanitary dump cart moving around the post.

Q4 After you had your men in line you ordered the sergeant to call
the roll ?-A. No, sir.

Q. What did you do?-A. I reported to Major Penrose that my
men were all out and that my company was formed.

Q. He ordered you then to call the roll, did he?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you call the roll ?-A. After we had taken our position in

rear of the wall then we had roll call.
Q. You sent for a light, did you, and you found all present or ac-

counted for?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There were two men, I understood you to say, out on passes-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who those men were?-A. There was one man

named Walter Johnson and the other man was Hawkins, who was
then a corporal.

Q Did you see them that nightf-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what time they came in?-A. Of my own knowl-

edge I do not. Captain Macklin, who was officer of the day, told me-
Hawkins came in about 5 o'clock the next morning.

Q, Had you issued passes to them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where they had been that day ?-A. No, sir. I

do not know, sir, only what the men told mc, after they came back.
Q. You did not inspect any guns that night I-A. No, sir.
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Q. You inspected the guns the next day t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About 6.20?-A. That was the time when the company was

first formed, and I began the inspection immediately, so that it was
about 6.20.

Q. What time was it that you ordered your men into quarters,
about what time of night, that morning?-A. About 3 o'clock, I

,should say.
Q. Where did you then got-A. After I inspected the armracks

and satisfied myself that all the guns that should be in the racks were
there, I then went to my personal quarters.

Q. Where your family werel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Captain, I understood you to say that it was impossible for the

men to have cleaned their guns that night?-A. I said that it was
impossible to clean a gun while it was locked in the gun rack.

Q. It was not impossible for a man to clean his gun between 3 and
0 o'clock, was it1?-A. I don't think I quite understood that question.

Q. Was it imposible for the men to have cleaned their guns be-
tween 3 and 6 o'clock ?-A. It was if the guns remained locked in
the gun racks.

Q. Is it possible that the man in charge of quarters could have
unlocked the gun racks?-A. Yes, sir; he had the keys.

Q. He could have unlocked the gun racks, and a man could have
gotten his gun ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And could have cleaned it ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. So it was possible for them to have cleaned their guns that had

been fired, if they had fired them ?-A. If the racks were opened by
the man who had the keys, yes, sir, between 3 and 6 o'clock in the
morning'.

Q. Ifthe quarterniaster-sergtant or sergeant in charge of quarters
had been in the conspiracy, they had ample opportunity to have got-
ten a light, opened those racks, and cleaned every gun that had been
fired ?-A. I don't think it would have been possible to have had a
iight in the barracks that night. There were two officers, if I re-
member correctly-at least one who was continually on the alert,-
and any such thing as a light of sufficient brilliancy to enable a man
to clean his gun would certainly have attracted his attention.

Q. What officers were on the alert?-A. Captain Macklin, who
had his entire company or -pard, and I think he had one officer de-
tailed to assist him. He imad no lieutenant with him then, but I am
not positive about that.

Q. There was a good deal of excitement there that night, was
there not?-A. Not after the shooting had quieted down, there was
no further excitement.

Senator WARNER. There is no evidence, that I remember, of any
officer being detailed to assist Captain Macklin.

A. I don't remember about that.
V Senator FORAKER. No; Lieutenant Grier had been, but he was de.

tailed on other duty.
By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Was it impossible for a man to have cleaned a gun in the
dark?-A. A man can try to clean his gun in the dark, but it is
doubtful if he would be able to clean it so it could not be detectedin daylight.
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q. You think a man could not take that thong and take a rag, or
a piece of his shirt, and run it in through the end of the gun and pull
it out,-what do you call the part. where the chamber is-the breech ?-
A. Yes, sir.

.q To put the thong in the breech, tear off a piece of his shirt, pull
it through, take the oil in the gun and clean it so it would pass in-
spection, to do that in the night-A. It might be done, but I.doubt it.

Q. Well, I say, it is possible?-A. Yes, sir.
Q That could be done so as to pass inspection ?-A. I can not state

that it could be done. It might be done.
Q. What was the method of your inspection that morning? Did

you take every gun I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Into your ands -A. Yes sir.
Q. Look down the bore--A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you open the chamber?-. Yes, sir.
Q. Look into the chamber I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then after you left there, I understand you went into the store-

house and looked at the guns that were in the chest?-A. Yes, sir.
(4 How many guns did you have there?-A. You mean the total

number of guns?
Q The total number of guns issued to your company.-A. I had

70. One of these guns was at Fort Sill, which left me 69 guns at Fort
Brown.

Q. How many chests did you open that night and look into?-A.
I don't recall whether they had the extra guns all in one chest, or
whether they were in two different chests.

Q" How many guns would each chest hold I-A. Ten.
Q. So that if there were more than 10 guns in there, there must

have been more than one chest open--A. Yes, sir; they could not get
more than 10 guns in one arm chest.

Q. Did you take up every gun that was in that chest and examine it
carefully the next morning 1?-A. Yes, sir; I inspected each gun the
next morning.

Q. You took each gun out of the chest?-A. Yes, sir.
q You took it in your harAJs ?-A. Well, I will not say that I took

each gun in my hands, because their condition indicated to me be.
yond a doubt that those guns had not been fired. They were covered
thickly with cosmoline.

By Senator ScoTr:
Q. As they had come from the arsenal, or as they had come from

Niobrara-A. As they had come from Niobrara, sir.
By Senator OVEMAN:

Q. So you did not take every gun out of that chest and look down
the bore and look at the chamber to see whether it had been fired-
A.. I will not be positive; I can not recall, now.

Q. When you think about it refreshing your recollection, are you
not positive that you did not ao itt--A. No, sir; I am not positive
that I did not do it.

Q, But you are not positive that you did ?-A. No, sir.
Q So there might have been some guns in there .that had been

fired and you not know it f-A. I do not think so.
Q. Well, I know; I do not ask you what you thought about it. I

I I
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ask you if it would be possible that there were some guns in there
that had been fired ?-A. In the arm chest?

Q. Yes.-A. It does not appear to me, sir, from the inspection of
the guns that I made; the inspection I made thoroughly satisfied me.

Q. You are not positive that you examined every gun ?-A. 1 ex-
amined every gun. I am not positive that I took each of those guns
that were in the arm chest into my hands.

Q. Is not the only way you could examine them to see whether
they had been fired or not by taking the gun in your hands, looking
down the bore, and looking'in the chamberl-A. It would be for a
gun that was in the hands of the men, but for a gun that was in
practically a packed-up condition the appearance of the gun would
indicate.

Q. Didn't you conclude, by the appearance of the guns in the chest,
and the way they were packed and the cosmoline on them, that those
guns were all right and had not been fired ?-A. I was sure of that,
sir.

Q. Is that the way you made tip your judgment?-A. From my
inspection of those rifles.

Q. Was that the kind of an inspection you gave?-A. You mean
for those rifles there?

Q. In the chest.-A. As I said before, I may have examined each
of those rifles the same as I did the others, but I can not be positive
that I took each gun in my hands and looked down the bore.

Q. Suppose you did not take each gun and look down the bore and
examine it as you did the guns in the men's possession, could It not
have been possible that one of those guns in there might have been
taken out and fired?--A. I do not think it could, sir; there were too
innny other conditions.

Q. What conditions?-A. They were in the arm chest, in the first
place. Then they were locked in the storeroom. The quartermaster-
sergeant. had the key to the storeroom in his possession. The guns
showed clearly to me that they had not been taken out of that chest
since they were shipped from Fort Niobrara, and it does not seem
to be po.sible that any of those guns had been fired.

Q. £s that the reason vou are giving me now that you made up your
mind that night-A.I (lid not inspect the rifles that night.

Q. That morning?-A. There are a number of other details in
connection with it, as I stated in the direct examination.

Q. What other details? I would like to have them.--A. I was
going to say that there are. a number of minor details connected with
this inspection of arms and verification of ammunition, that being
merely a matter of routine that we have been doing for a great num-
ter of years. This inspection of rifles is not anything new to us;
aml how we did this am I how we lidi that, there are a nujiiner of those
things I have forgotten. I can only be positive as to the results of
these inspections.

Q. There are no other det ails ot her than those you have given me?--
A.The details are just what slip my memory, to a large extent.

Q. I understand you also inspected the ammunition that morn-
ing?-A. I verified the ammunition that morning; yes, sir.

Q. You had the men stamd along the beds in their barracks-right
in front of themn?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Each man?-A. Yes, sir; that is my recollection.
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Q. As you caine to each man did you count the cartridges in his
belt ?-A. It is not neces sary to count each cartridge, because they
were displayed so that I could see the four full clips. If a man has
four full clips he has 20 cartridges without any doubt, and one car-
tridge missing from a clip is perfectly evident at a single glance.
So it is not necessary to count each individual cartridge. The men
kept their cartridges in those clips, and each man was supposed to
have four clips.

Q. Each man had four clips, and you counted four clips in each
mans posession, did you ?-A. Well, there were one or two men-
there was one man named Gill, who, as I recollect it. had no ammuni.
tion at all, but I knew about his having lost his anmnunition on the
way down, either just before leaving Niobrara or just on the way to
Brownsville.

At 1 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The recess having expired, the committee, at 2 o'clock, resumed its
session.

Premsent: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Hemien-
way, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. SAMUEL POWELL LYON, U. S. ARMY-
Continued.

Capt. SAMUEEL POWELL LYoN, U. S. Army, a witness previously
sworn, being recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. Captain, before the recess I believe I was asking you about

the inspection of ammunition. I asked you if you found any ammu.
nation short. You were going on to tell about a man by the name
of Gill, as I understood it. who was short of ammunition, I under-
stood you to say. Where did he lose his ammunition?-A. I think
it was at Niobrara.

Q. Before he left?-A. I think it was just before he left, after our
other ammunition was packed up; and for that reason he could not
be issued the 20 rounds which lie should have had.

Q. Who else did you find ?-A. I do not recall auy others.
Q. Are you certain that there were no other soldiers short ?-A. As

I said before, at this time, eight months afterwards, the only thing
that I can be certain of is that my inspection at that time satisfied
me that there was no shortage.

Q. You are not positive, though, that you did not find some men
i ho were one or two cartridges short?-A. I am quite positive I

found no man or men with one or two cartidges short. The sentinel
on post expended three cartridges. That was Howard, of my coin-
pany, but his ammunition was inspected by the officer of the day and
not by.me. He was still a member of tie guard when I made my
inspection.

Q..Do you remember how many men were present when you made
your inspection that morning ?-A. The men who were not present,
their ammunition was check ed
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Q. By whom ?-A. By me.
Q. Excepting the guard?-A. Excepting the guard. That is

always understood. Nobody has any control over a man on guard
except the commanding officer and the officer of the day.

.q So you did not insect the ammunition of the guard I-A. No,
sir.

Q. Including Howard ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you inspect the ammunition of the cook, Dade --A. Yes,sir.
Q. Was he in line that morning in the barracks-A. He was

in line with the company. I sent and got all the men that I possibly
could get, even those who did not ordinarily turn out for drill, and
had them turn out with their guns.

Q. Do you know whether the men who were out on pass that morn-
ing were in line for inspection ?-A. I could not be positive, sir. I
think they were, but I am not positive. Hawkins surely was, because
he came in about 5 o'clock in the morning.
. Q. Did you see him or get that information from Captain Mack-

lin ?-A. As I stated, Captain Mocklin informed me that he had
passed Howard through at about 5 o'clock that morning.

Q. It was subsequent to your inspection that he told you that ?-A.
I don't know whether it was before or after my inspection.

Q. Did you check the men that morning to see that they were all
there?-A. Every formation is followed -by a roll call, and every
man must be present or accounted for.

Q. When you had the men lined up at their bunks in the barracks
that morning, was the roll call then --A. No, sir; the roll call was
before that, when the company was formed outside.

Q. When the men were lined up in the barracks at their bunks,
was anything done then to verify the men before you beg;.n to in.
spect for ammunitionl-A. I inspected each man's ammunition as I
came to his bunk. If a man was absent, I would examine his belt to
see that his ammunition was in its proper place.

Q I did not ask you that. I asked you if you counted the men
that morning?-A. After they took their places at their bunks?

Q. Yes, sir.-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any calling of the roll after they took their places at

their bunks?-A. No, sir.
Q. As I understand you, the calling of the roll %as on the out.

sidel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So after they went upstairs there was nothing done to -verify

the men, as to every man being presentf-A. There was no further
verification after the first roll call.

Q. You supposed every man was in his place by reason of the fact
that there had been a call of the roll on the outside?-A. Well, in the
squad rooms each man's bunk has a card in a tin holder attached to
the foot of it, with his name, his company number, and his rifle num.
ber on that side; so that if you come to a bunk where there is no man
you look at his name 4nd find out this man's whereabouts. Now, if
he is not there and not properly accounted for he is absent.

Q. Did you examine to see what men were absent from their bunks
that morningf-A. That is tie usual way, the way the thing is
habitually done, in all inspections. On the Saturday inspection, if
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you come to a man's bunk and there is no man there, you look at the
card.

Q. I ask you if you did that that morning?-A. I presume I did,
sir.

Q, You were ordered by Major Penrose th take your company and
go on patrol. Did you take the entire compan I-A. I took all the
men that I had in line, as I have said, I think about 44 or 45 men.

Q. The entire company--A. All that I had present; yes, sir.
Q. And you marched out of the sate and along the wall up to

Washington street, as I understand it. and then down Washington
street, then down Thirteenth over to Elizabeth street and back through
Elizabeth street--A. I will not be positive about what cross street I
took between Washington and Elizabeth. I am not familiar with
the town at all.

q. Please tell me what position you occupied in regard to the com-
pany. Were you in the rear-did you march in the rear or in front
of the company I-A. I marched at the head of the company, sir.

Q. At the head of the column ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. WVhat other officer was with you ?-A. There was no other office

with me.
Q. You were the only commissioned officer in the company--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Marching at the head of the company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any people on the streets ?-A. I met a few people

over along Washington street there, and then I met Mayor Combe's
brother, as I have already stated, and later I met Mayor Combo.
When I met him my company was in the middle of the street-that
is in the roadway. There were a number of people on the sidewalk
where I met Mayvor Combe. He came out in the street to speak to me.

Q. Did the people seem to be excited ?-A. They were quiet then,
but Mayor Combe told me that he had just succeeded in dispersing a
band of about .00 armed men who were headed toward the post.

Q. Did he tell you about the shooting up of the town I-A. He told
me that the soldiers-this is merely the gist of what he said, I don't
recollect his words-

Q. Substantially is all I want.-A. He told me that the soldiers
had committed an o,-trage against. the citizens of Brownsville, and
had wounded this policeman and had killed this man Natus.

Q What did you reply -- A. I don't remember my exact words,
except that I told him, in substance, that I thought he was mistaken
that the shoe was on the other foot, and that we were the ones that had
been shot up.

Q. That was what you told him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then he accompanied you back to the post ?-A. Yes, sir;

ho and his brother.
Q. And you met Major Penrose at the gate as you went in -- A.

Just inside the gate; yes, sir.
Q. Did you go on conducting your company into the barracks, or

didyou stop?-A. My company was halted ner the gate, along that
roadway, and they remained there until about 3 o'clock.

Q. Outside the gate I-A. No, sir; inside.
Q. In the rear of the barracks ?-A. Not in the rear, but along that

roadway which runs between B and D Companies. There is grass
there, and the men sat about on the grass.
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Q. Did you hear any conversation, any words spoken between
Major Penrose and Mayor.Combe--A. Only the first part.

Q. What was said, iifanything I-A. As I recollect, he stated about
the same thing to Major Penrose that he did to me. Then he and
Major Penrose went off, and what they talked about I don't know.

Did you see Mayor Combe after that at any time?-A. I don't
think I did. I was busy with my company.

Q, Were you present at the administration building at any time
when a delegation of citizens came there --A. Yes, sir; I was there
the next morning.

Q. State what took place then.-A. I think it was in the neighbor-
hood of 10 o'clock that this committee-I should say of about 12 or 14
persbns--came to the administration building, and Major Penrose
ad directed me to be present, and they came in. The chairman was

Mr. Kelley.
Q. Did you know Mr. Kelley ?-A. I just knew him in a business

way. I had an account at his bank; that is all I knew him.
Q. He was president of the bank there--A. Yes, sir; he was

president of the First National Biank.
q. Go on and state what took place.-A. Mr. Kelley made a speech,

and then Mayor Combe made a speech.
q What did Kelley say?-A. Sim ply that the soldiers had done

this thing, and that they wanted to findthe guilty parties and have
them turned over to the civil authorities. Mayor Combe, his remarks
were about of the same general tenor.

Q. Did anybody else say anything?-A. Major Penrose made some
remarks and I also made a few remarks.

Q What did you say -A. I told them that from the speeches of
Mr. Kelloy and Mayor Conmbe they evidently did not appreciate the
position of the officers at the post; that their manner was one of re-
sentment toward us, and in order for us to cooperate successfully
they must give us credit and understand fully that we were as anx-
ious or more anxious than they were to find the guilty persons, if
those persons were men of our battalion.

Q. Did Major Penrose tell them that they did not give the officers
credit for that ?--A. No, sir; that was the reason I asked the permis
sion of Major Penrose to call their attention to this position that they
had taken.

Q. Major Penrose made no criticism whatever of their actions--
A. No, sir; he made no criticism at all.

Q Did you hear anything about their finding bullets-did they tell
you that they had found bullets and bandoliers-I mean these shells
and bandoliers --A. These shells that Captain Macklin found had
been found before they came in.

Q. I understand; but there had been some other shells found out
in the town.-A. I think that that was mentioned. I am not posi-
tive. I think it was.

Q. After you had heard of the finding of the shells by Captain
Macklin and the shells that were found up in town you were im-
pressed, then, you said, with the fact that the shooting had been done
by the men f-A. I don't think I put it in just that way. As I re-
member, I said that I thought that some of our men had done some
shooting that night-not all the shooting, but some of it.

Q Some of the shooting 1-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You beard before that your men had not used revolverst-A.
I did not think they had. I do not believe they had.

Q. Coupled with the fact that you knew that most of this shoot-
ing was done with high.power small-caliber rifles and the finding of
these shells, you say, then, you were impressed that some of these men
had done some of the shooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you change your opinion about that, Captain-you
did change it, did you?-A. Yes, sir; but not in a minute. It was
a thing of somewhat steady growth. The longer the thing ran on
without our being able te get any clue at all which implicated any of
our men the less confident I became of my original position; so that
change of opinion was not a sudden thing.

Q. When was it you made up your mind definitely?-A. After
I read the report of (he microscopic examination of those shells.

Q. That "report was made here some three or four weeks ago.-A.
I only saw it about last Monday, a week aigo ye.erday.

Q. Up to that time you were impressed with the fact that your men
had done this shooting?-A. I thought perhaps they might have
done some of it.

Q. This microscopic examination, do y..a know what that was?-
A. I read the report, sir.

Q. You read the I hawkins report--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where and when did you read that reportf-A. I got a copy of

it from a friend of mine here in Washington. Of course that was a
thing that was new-a test of that kind-and I sup pose al of the
officers in the Army have been anxious to see the result of hat test

Q. When did you get it-after you came to Washington?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been in Washingtont-A. Since a week
ago Monday.

Q. You had not seen the report until you came to Washington?-
A. No, sir.

Q. And you discussed this question with others, about this re-
port ?-A. ,Veil, yes. sit: I have talked it over with a number of
friends of mine hero. I have a good many friends in the Depart-
muIt.

Q. Please tell us in your own waiy what there is in this report
which caused you to chang,, your iniiu.-A. I did not. say that report
caused me to change my rmind. I said that was the finaf argument.

Q. I do not wunt to misunderstand you. You said that up to that
time, as I understood yol. you were impressed with the idea that
your men had done the shooting ?-A. I thought they might have
done it, but that impression had been absolutely weakened as time
went on.

Q. But you did not finally conclude that they did not until you
read this report?-A. That was the final argument that convinced me.

Q. What in that report convinced you that they had not done it?-
A. The two things were the location of two of those guns in the
company storeroom. and the double imprints of the strikers. Those
were the two points that especially impresed me in the matter.

Q. The guns in what storeroom?-A. Well, there were only four
guns that were located as having fired these shells.

Q. What guas--A. They were guns of B Company.
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Q. What did you know about B Company?-A. I only knew B
Company as I knew any other company in the regiment.

Q. You were not commander of that company ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not know what had been done in the storeroom of B

Company ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How did you know in what condition B Company's storeroom

was?-A. Well, I know the commanding officer of B Company; that
is, the man who was commanding officer at that time.

Q. So you made up your mind upon this report. together with
what the commander of the company told you?-A. The special
thing was the doutile imprint of the strikers.

Q. The double imprint. I asked you this morning if it was not
possible for a man to have had one of these cartridges that failed to
fire at Niobrara, to put it in his pocket and bring it to Fort Brown,
and to have shot it there, and you said that was .possible.-A. Yes,
sir; but the possibility is very remote, in my opinion.

Q. But it might have been?-A. Certainly; it is possible.
Q. And those were the only two things-what the commanding

officer of Company B had told you in reganrd to the storehouse of B
Company and this report as to the imrint on the shells-those were
the only two things that caused you to change your mind?-A. No,
sir. I should like to repeat again that this report was simply the
last thing that satisfied me, or that convinced me, but my opimnon has
been changed for eight months, or approximately eight months.

Q. Had you been investigating B Company's men as to .what they
had done ?-A. Only so far us swearing then to their affidavits.

Q. Their affidavits alone-taking their evidence as to the condi-
tions in B Company?-A. I made no investigation of B Company.
The only thing that I know about what the B Conipany men did, or
what they knew of the affair, is what they said in their'affidavits.

Q. In thinking the matter over, if it had been done by any com-
pany in the battalion, you made up your mind which company in
the battalion had done it?-A No sil.

Q. Was there anything else in this report that convinced you that
the men did not do it -A. Those are the two salient points, to my
mind; those were the things that imprewd me.

Q. Did you have any target firing after you left Fort Brown ?--.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At Niobrara ?-A. At Fort Reno.
Q. How many men of your company were detailed?-A. I would

have to look over my records before t could tell that. There were
certain classes of men who were required to take what they called the
"supplementary season." They are men who failed to make higher
than third class and recruit-s who have come to the company su-bse-
quent to the closing of the target season. Those muen are required to
take the subsequent season course, but who those men are I can not
say offhand.

Q. You have no way of telling except by referring to your books?-
A. That is all, sir; the men who made third class in 1900.

Q. Were there any recruits to your company after you left Fort
Brown?-A. Ye., sir.

Q. Do you remember how nany?-A. I can not .say exactly those
who took that course. I should say three or four, or perhaps five.
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Q. Not exceeding five recruitst-A. I will not say definitely; but
that is my impression. I have not seen my company record for two
months and over.

Q. Were there any discharges from your company--A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many prior to the time that they were all discharged

From the time you left Fort Brown until Fort Reno, were there any
dischargesf-A. Were there any discharge front when?

Q. From Fort Brown to Fort Reno until the final discharge.-A.
There were quite a number; yes, sir.

Q. Quits a number from your company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q4 Do you know what became of their guns when the men were

discharged I-A. Every man when he is discharged turns in al the
property for which he is accountable, and that is checked up.

Qd Turns it in to whom?-A. To the quartermaster-sergeant.
Q. What does he do with his gun -- A. He locks it up in the store.

room.
Q. Do you know whether he put it in the chcst, or did he set it up

in the storeroom ?-A. The guns are put irn the arm chest when they
are turned in. They are oiled up an dpi t in the arm chest.

Q. You said you had quite a number of discharges. Have you any
idea of the number?-A. No, sir; I could not say. They have the
rolls at the War Department.

Q. But you could tell about how many ?-A. I should say seven
or eight men.

Q. Seven or eight?-A. That is just an attempt at an approxima-
tion.

Q. So that yoa had more discharges than you had recruits?-A. I
am not prepared to say that.

Q. What was the custom when a recruit came in? Did they fur-
nish him with a gun that was taken front a discharged man or did
they fuiaish him with a new gun out of the arm chest that had not
been used?-A. Usually a gun that has been turned in by soome dis-
charged man.

Q. The custom is to hand a recruit a cun that has been in use?-A.
Yes, sir; although there is no hard-an -f.at rule carried out in that
matter. We give the recruit a good. serviceable gunl.

Q. But it is ordinarily so that they do give him a gun of some dis-
charged soldierM? They would not go and take a new gun, with the
cosinoline on it, and gibe it to a recruit ?-A. Unless the discharge
and the recruit were about sihultaneous, the chances are that this
gun would be covered with cosmoline anyway, because as soon as a
man turns in his gun it is covered with cosmolinc and put in the arm
chest.

Q. When the gun is put in the storehouse, it is clean ?-A. It is
supposed to be, sir.

Q. Were those the ordersI?-A. Yes, sitr; that. a gun should be clean
when it is turned in.

Q. Would the qiai'ermaster-sergeant accept a gun unless it was
clean?-A. Not under ordinur conditions; no, sir.

Q. His order is not to receive a gun until it is cleanedI He would
not put the cosmoline on it until it was cleaid?-A. No, sir; not
under ordinary conditions.

Q. Do you know how many men were detailed from your company
after you left Fort Brown to do target practice--A. No, sir; I
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think I stated that I could not tell the number. They were the men
who made third class. I think I had four of those, or possibly five,
last year, I don't recall; either four or five; and then the recruits.

After they came off target practice was it the orders that they
should clean their gunst-A. As soon as a man is through with his
target practice he is supposed to clean his gun.

Q.That is the order!.--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any inspection made of guns when they come off target

practice?-A. It is not customary to make any inspection prior to
the regular Saturday morning inspection, which is always held under
arms and is a weekly affair.

Q, Suppose a man was on target practice and came off, he would
have to go on inspection Saturday morning, would he not, if he came
off before Saturday ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And his gun was inspected every Saturday morning--A. Un-
less he might have been on guard, or on some duty at the Saturday
morning inspection. You do not get all the men in your organiza..
tion in your Saturday morning inspection.

Q.If you did not get them one Saturday, you would get them the
next Saturday, wouldn't you -A. As a rule;" yes, sir. Forinstance,
the provost-sergeant, you never get him, and one or two other men,
the baker and men of that kind.

Q. Prior to the time of discharging all of these enlisted men, their
guns had been inspected the Saturday previous, had they not, or on
the two Saturdays previousl-A. No; there are some of them whose
guns were not inspected, I know.

Q. Why not?-A. Because they were doing something where they
could not be at the Saturday morning inspection.

Q. Take the Saturday previous to that time-A. The same thingwould apply..Q. What were they doing--A. I don't think the provost-sergeant

ever attended a Saturday ins tion. He would attend the monthly
inspection, but not the Satur ay inspection. a

Q. Did the provost-sergeant attend the inspection of the morning
(1 the 14th of August?-A. Yes, sir; I got every man I could get
that morning.

Q. Who else except the provost-sergeantf-A. I had one man that
worked for me that 1 occasionally used to excuse from inspection.

Q. Had the provost-sergeant been on target practice?-A. He had
taken the regu rar course at Fort Niobrara.

Q. From the time you left Fort Brown until these enlisted men
were discharged had he ever fired his gun ?-A. le may have been on
one of the monthly competitions that we had. He did not have to
take the supplementary season or the additional practice there, but
he may have been on one of the monthly competitions. I can not
say as to that.

Q. 'How about the man that you had detailed to work for you t-A.
He had not fired at all there.

" He had not fired I-A. No, sir.
" That makes two. Was there anyone else whose gun was not

inspected -- A. I can not definitely name any other men.
Q.Would there have been any whose guns had not been in-

spected--A. It is possible they might have been on guard. It is
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possible for a man to be on guard two Saturdays. It is very possible
that a man may miss two Saturday inspections.

Q. Would he miss three--A. Hardly, unless he was on some duWy
that habitually excused him.

Q. How ab6ut his gun before he went on guard ?-A. The men who
go on guard, their guns are inspected twice-once by the first ser-
geant before he marches the detail out-

Q. Every man who went on guard had had his gun inspected
twice?-A. Yes, sir; but every man does not do guard allty.

Q. Those that did not go on guard, their guns were inspected on
Saturday?-A. If they were available for Saturday inspection.

Q. I understood von to say that everybody except two whom you
have mentioned and the guarlM were inspcted, and you say the guard
was inspected twice?-A. I don't think I am quite clear as to that,
ir.

Q. As I understood you-I may be mistaken-you said you had
an inspection every Saturday morniing -A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that everybody was present except the provost. sergeant
and a man that yoti had detailed and the guardl--A. Well, I did
not mean to soy that, exactly. There may have been others who were
not present, also.

Q. Whyl-A. There are all kinds of details, orders from the ad-
jutant's office requiring this man to do this and that man to do sonie-
thing else, outside of uiir ordinary regular cities, and it is very"
possible that some of tho- men mijht not. have attended inspeclioi.

Q. The class of men you peak of, were they on target practice ?-
A. Where?

Q. At any time?-A. Every man has target practice during the
year, or most of the men-

Q. These men who were detailed to your quarters did not, you
say?-A. They had the regular target practice at Niobrara.

Q. From the time you lett. Fort Brown until the final discharge of
these men, that is the'time that I am talking about.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. These men that you speak of as being detailed, had they been on
target practice-A. 1fhey would have had that target practice had
they made third class in their qualification for the target practice
year of 1900.

Q. Were any of these men in the tart practices -A. I don't
know, sir. I have not. attempted to state who the men were.

Q. But you (to say that all the guard were inspected twice and you
had a regular inspection evewy Saturday mornin?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And their guns, of course, were clean, and-those that were dis-
charged, their guns were supposed to be clean-the orders are to see
that they are clean before they arc stored ?-A. Yes, sir; under ordi-
nary conditions that is carried out.

Q. There were no extraordinary conditions at Fort Reno?-A.
There was in the turning in of the guns of these men who were dis-
charged by order. That was done very hurriedly, without a mo-
ment s warning.

Q. What day of the week was that?-A. I was not there, sir; I
do not recall thie day of the week. The officer who was superintend-
ing that thing simply went over there and ordered the guns turned
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in at once, and the guns were brought in to him, and he checked off
each man's rifle, and they were at once locked up and put in the ord.
nance storehouse.

Q. All the men who had been on guard previous to that time had
had their guns inspected twice and the Saturday previous they had
had the regular inspection-is not that so ?-A. I do not think I quiteunderstand you.. _

Q. You said it was an extraordinary thing to dimharge all these
men at one time ?-A. No, sir; I did not say that; I-said- the condi.
tions were extraordinary.

Q. Taking that to be so, that the conditions were extraordinary
on the day they were discharged, there was an inspection on the
Saturday previous to that time f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And all the guard that had been on guard previous to that
tine had had their guns iiipected twice?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator OVERMAN. I believe that is all I want to ask you.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Captain, just a few questions. Will you please take this rule?
Thnt map up there is supposed to be, as we understand, on a scale
of 30 feet to the inch.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you kindly measure the distance from your quarters to
barracks D-A. Approximately 200 yards.

Q. That was the distance you had to go to get to your company?--
A. According to this map, yes. sir; and I think that is.about right.

Q. When you got there, without going over that plan, there were
one or two men down out of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the others were coming down I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the men camie down after you got. there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no roll call in front of the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. No accurate count of the men in front of the barracks?-A.

No sir.
Q. At that time you were under the impression that the barracks

were being fired upon?-A. Yes sir
Q. And therefore your main bmsinsse was not calling the roll, but

getting your men in line and getting them around in position to
defengthe barracks?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be natural for a soldier, would it not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is what you did?-A. Yes sir
Q. And then you reported to Major ienrose that your company

was formed, and he ordered you to place them along the wall in a
skirmish line?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. In skirmish formation--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Placing the men from 5 to 6 feet apart ?-A. I think they were

not so far apart as that; we had to reduce the interval somewhat.
Q. What would be the intervals between the men?-A. Under or-

dinary conditions the interval is two paces.
Q. That is what I understood, 6 feet.-A. But we had to reduce

that somewhat.
Q. Well, about 4 or 5 feet ?-A. Yes, sir; about that.
Q. And they were along the wall f-A. Yes, sir; along the wall.
Q. Deployed along the wall-that was a dark night?-A. It was a

clear night-that is, it was not cloudy, but it was very dark.
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Q. A clear night, stars shining -- A. The stars were shining, but
they were not brilliant.

Q It was a dark night, what you cail a dark night --A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you could not see men but a few feet away from you -

A. Yes sir.
Q. That is correct, isn't it I-A. Yes sir.
Q. And when your company was deployed as skirmishers where did

its right rest-at the gatel-A. Just to the west of the main gate--
practically at the gate.

Q. And then extending to the left, down toward the Rio Grande
River --A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had substantially 43 or 44 men in line--A. Yes, sir;
43 to 45 men in line.

Q. So your line extended in the neighborhood of from 150 to 175
feet, the front of your line I-A. Yes sir; I should say so.

Q. When you were at the right of your company of course your
left man would be from 160 or 175 feet away from you; that iv,
correct, isn't it, Captain ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been around there before you made the roll
callf-A. Just as soon as. we completed the deployment.

Q. Why did you make the rol call then f-. By order of the
commanding officer, Major Penrose.

Q. It was for the very reason that you did not know whether all
the men were present or not, was it not, Captain I-A. I did not in-
quire the reason of the commanding officer. He directed me to
make a roll call, and I made a roll call.

Q. Did all ef the men answer?-A. All of the men who were
present answered to their names.

Q. I will just call your attention here to a statement of ours in
your testimony, found in Senate Document No. 155; but before that
I will ask you did you have any lantern out there-A. No, sir; not
until I wanted to make the roll call.

Q Then you sent the sergeant in for a lantern -A. Into the or.
derly room; yes, sir.

Q. And you had the lantern there. Then you had no fear of any
further attack at that time or you would not have been there with a
lantern, hardly, wowid you?--A. Well, I don't know, sir; the firing
had ceased.

Q. I know; but I ask you, did you have any cause to believe there
would be any further attack at that timel If you had, would you
have been thee with the Ianternl--A. I did not think there was
going to be any more firing; but I will not admit that if it was neces.
bry for me to have had a lantern there I would not have had any
lantern.

Q. If you thought there was going to be firing, you would not have
had a lantern ?-A. Not unless it was necessary to have a light.

Q. It would piot have been necessary to have a light and expose
your men to fi:e?-A. No, sir; but--

By Senator HIMeNWAY:
Q. Was it by reason of the order that you should call the roll that

you had the lantern there or was it of your own volition I-A. It was
simply because I was ordered to have a roll call, and it was impos-
sibleto call the roll without a light.
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By Senator WARNER:
Q I notice in your statement, as found on page 114 of Senate

Document 155, this expression; I will read the question and answer,
so that you will have it:

Q. When was the roll called flrst?-A. The company was formed, and the
men accounted for. The commanding officer directed me to put my men along
the wall dividing the post from Brownsville at once. I did that, and then tl,'
roll was called. The first sergeant with a lantern, and myself, went down the
line and saw that every man was present; that Is, a man answered the name
of every man.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you put in there that qualification, "that is, a man

answered the name of every man? "--:A. In my experience I have
found that sometimes there will be an answer given by a man who
does not bear the name that has just been called.

Q. That is the reason you made your statement that way --A.
That is the reason I did it that way.

By Senator HEMENIWAY:
Q. Parolon me; I did not understand the answer; that is the rea.

son you did whatl-A. Took this particular pains with this roll
call; that I, myself, went with the first sergeant and was sure for
instance, when the name of "Jones" was called that "Jones" an-
swered "Here."

Q. Then you wanted to know that the man who answered was the
man who bore that namne?-A. I wanted to be sure I got an accurate
roll call.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. But I asked you this question so that there would be no mi-

understanding of your testimony; that is, you first say:
The first sergeant, with a lantern, and myself went down the line and saw

that every mau was present-that Is, that a man answered the name of every
mann.

I think, in answer to that question, you said it sometimes happens
that a man answered to a name that was not his own ?-A. Answered
ft the wrong name; I have seen that; yes, sir.

Q. And that is the reason you put this qualifying sentence in your
testimony-A. I think thai was before Colonel Lovering. was it
not, sir ?

Q. Yes. sir.-A. He just wanted me to sive him all the details of
the roll call that I might. as well as I could recollect, and that waQ
my statement to him as to the manner in which that roll call was con.
ducted.

Q. And the roll call was completed from five to eight minutes after
the last shots were fired?-A. I think that is correct, sir; that is my
impression of it.

Q. And the last shots were those scattering pistol shots that you
heard I-A. The last shots were the pistol shots, out in the town.

Q. Now, go for a moment to the gun racks.
Senator HEMENWAY. I just want to put one question before we get

away from this subject.
Senator WARNER. Certainly.

S. Doc. 402, 60-1, pt 5-60
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By Senator HEME.WAY:

Q. Captain, did you assure yourself that the right man did an-
swer on the roll call I-A. Yes, sir; that was my object in going with
the first sergeant while he made his roll call.

Q. Then this statement which you put in here, that sometimes a
man answered to the wrong name, did not apply to that nightf-A.
Not at all; that was just an explanation of why I wanted to assure
myself that the right man answered to the right name, because in my
service I have seen the other plan tried.

Q. So, on this particular night you took this precaution to assure
yourself that the right man did answer to the roll call?-A. Yes, sir;
I wanted to have an accurate roll call, and that was the only way
I could do it.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Is there any further explanation that you want to make of that,

Captain f-A. No, sir.
Senator HEMENWAY. It was very evident that the Captain did not

understand your question, and I wanted to make it clear, so that the
Captain would not be left in a false position.

Senator WARNER. There was no intention of that sort; simply
before we left I wanted to ask him if he had -my further explanation.

Senator HEM.NWAY. It was not an explanation; it was a direct
answer to a question put by me.

By Senator %AR'.\:E:
Q. Now, we will pas, to the gun racks. When did you first ex-

amine the gun racks that night of the 13th0-A. About 3 o'clock in
the morning, after the rifles were put in, by order of the commanding
officer.

Q. Did you examine the gun racks when you called the roll-
A. No, sir.

Q. You knew nothing about the number of uns, then?-A. I
got a report from the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters.

Q. And rested upon that report ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, the noncommissioned officer would report to you so

many guns in the gun racks, and to that number place the number of
men in line, and place the number of mien on guard duty, and the
number of men who were absent, on pass; you took them into ac-
count?-A. The total of my guns.

Q. That is correct. is it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is all you knew. at that time, with reference to that

part of it? Now, the character of this firing was from what you
would be pleased to call high-power gins.-A. The larger portion of
it ;ye, sir.

I. All of it. except, what you hnie spoken of?-A. There was a
great deal of pistol firing after the fir.t.

Q. Excepting the pistol firing that you heard at the commencement,
and the pistol firing that you heard after the close of the main shoot-
ing. that was all from high-power guns?-A. Well, the first two shots
that I heard were pistol shots; then came the high-power rifles; and
then there were revolver shots mixed with high-power rifles; and
then, later, nothing apparently but revolver shots.

Q. In your testimony in the court-martial proceedings, do you
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remember whether you said anything about this pistol firing at the
first part?-A. The first shots I licard?

Q. Yes sir.-A. I think I did, sir.
Q. Ana also that they were intermingled with the .high-power

guns.-A. I do not mean to say that during that heavy firing I could
pretend to hear or differentiate any pistol shots, or anything of that
kind, but as the thing died out there were still a few shots apparently
from high-power riftes and pistol shots.

Q. In going from your quarters across to the barracks-and, as I
think you stated it, you think you were wakened in the early part
of the shooting because you heard these pistol shots before there were
any high-power guns-you came down and got out in a very few
seconds?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I do not suppose anybody could tell how many eonds, but just
as soon as you could?-A. As.oon as I could.

Q. And that placed you right out in front of the parade ground;
you were in a position to hear if any shooting had taken place then
in the parade ground, inside the fort, would you not?-A. It would
seem that I should have heard any shooting inside the. fort.

Q. If anyone had discharged a high-power gun between B and C
quarters, there in the interval and nearly parallel with the front of
those quarters-that is, the part fronting on the parade ground-you
were in a position to have heard it.?-A. Yes, sir; I was in a position
to h,:;o heard it.

Q. Wouldn't that certainly have attracted your attention, being
convenient to you?-A. Wel, if the shooting by these other high-
power guns was going on at the same time, it is possible that I heard--
I must have heard-those three shots. or whatever number of shots
there were that a person had fired, but it is also possible that I did not
differentiate them.

Q. But that is hardly probable, is it ?-A. It would seem not, sir.
Q. But you nowv have no remembrance of hearing any such shots-

A. No, sir.
Q. And this firing front high-power guns you located somewhere

back of the barracks, (lid you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you at the time form an impression as to the number of

parties engaged in that firing, from the sound of the guns.?-A. At
the time I did not, sir.

Q. In thinking it over since, have you.?-A. Yes, sir; I made an
estimate the next morning, what I thought about it.

Q. What was that estinate?-A. Well, I figured from about 8 to
12 rifles.

Q. That is, the next inoring, in going all over this, you figured
that from 8 to 12 persons con ld have done all that firing that you
heard ?-A. Well, of course I recollected the impression tiat I had
of the number of shots and the rapidity, and I concluded the next
morning, in thinking it, over, that probably from 8 to 12 persons had
done the firing.

Q. Would you determine it in the same way in battle or in a skirm-
ish, when you could not see the number of the enemy and you wanted
to determine something about the strength of the force-you could
tell something about the number of people firing?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this you determined in the same way, Captain ?-A. Yes,
sir.
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Q. That night Mayor Combe came up and made the report that
you have stated. I shall not go over that again. Soxnthing has been
said about Tamayo, the scavenger. You saw him that night?-
A. Yes sir.

Q. Re gave you an account, did he not t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you what he heard I-A. Yes, sir; he told me what

he heard and what he did.
Q. Well, what did he tell you f-A. He told me that he was in the

rear, or behind the rear, behind the east end-the west end--of B
Company, and that he heard one shot; and he also claimed that he
heard a bullet which apparently passed over in the direction of the
Rio Grande River, and that he became frightened-he heard some.
more shooting and became frightened-and went around in front of
the barracks in order not to be hit by any of these bullets. That lie
saw no men inside of the wall, and that the first shooting was from
the outside.

Q. Is that all he told you, Captain?-A. That is all I recall, sir.
I took his affidavit the next morning, and that affidavit is substan-
tially the same as what he told mu the night before.

Q. Did he say that he heard a voice, one voice, out there, saying
"I want all of you? "-A. I do not recollect whether lie said any-
thing of the kind or not.

Senator FORAKER. That was another witness who said that, not
Tamayo. That was Taliaferro.

Senator WARNE . I am asking whether Tamayo said that.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Tainavo said nothing about hearing a voice saying "I want
all of you? "--A. No, sir.
Senator WARNER. I do not mean to imply, Senator Foraker, by

that question that Tmayo said that.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. He told you nothing about it at all, did he?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you attach considerable importance to Tamayo's testi.

mony I-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q And then you stated that you felt at that time that you needed

Tamayo's testimony badly?-A. That was what I thought at the
time, sir; that we ought to have just what he knew about it, and
get it on record.

Q. Why did you feel that you needed Tamayo's testimony so
badly-A. It was certain that there would be trouble and an inves-
tigation about this shooting business, and we could not tell what
would happn to this man Tamayo if his testimony was not taken
right fresh, before he had thought it over and enlarged upon it; sothat I suggested to Major Penrose that we have him in the morning
and get his statement right while it was fresh in his mind.

Q. What do you mean by saying that you did not know what
would happen to Tamayol--A. Those people of his class are apt,
unless you get their statements right fresh, very apt to get it and
enlarge upon it and embroider it and get mixed up in their data,
and T-wanted the statement right as he kew it then and at the time
the thing occurred.

Q. Howard had made a statement to you--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did Taliaferro make a statement to you ---A. No, sir.
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qO He was sergeant, was he not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Taliaferro tell you about hearing anybody calling out, out

there, at the commencement of that shooting, "I want aU of you "
I think those were the words.-A. I never asked Taliaferro any ques-
tions at all, sir.

Q. He was sergeant-major of the regiment--A. Of the battalion.
Q. Of the battalion, I mean. You heard nothing of that?-A.

No sir.
(. You took statements of Pu'ties there who said they heard men

out there saying "Come out, you black sons of bitches?"--A. I just
administered the oath to them-to their affidavits.

Q. That was within a day or afterwards, was it not.?-A. The
statements were taken by their company commanders, and in a num-
ber of cases, owing to the pressure of work during our movement to
Fort Reno, some of these men were not sworn to their statements until
after we got to Reno.

Q. Did you compare those different statements as to what those
men said they heard ?-A. No, sir; only the statements of the men of
my own company.

Q That is, in your own mind. Now, in forming your opinion as
to who it was that did this shooting, whether it was citizens or
whether soldiers were mixed tip in it, or it was soldiers-in coming
to a conclusion did you compare the different statements made?-A.
No, sir; I do not. think I did.

Q. In your own mind?-A. No, sir; I just took the impression
tily gave me, and I do not think Y made any comparison at all.

Q. Did you see the shells picked tip by Captain Macklin--A. Yes,
sir. That is, I saw shells that the commanding officer showed me,
and he said that Captain Macklin had picked- them up near the
mouth of that alley.

Q. Where were those shells?-A. When I saw them?
Q. Yes.-A. I think the commanding officer showed me those shells

in his office.
Q. How many I-A. I do not know exactly; five or six or seven

.hiells and a few clips.
Q. Did you make an examination of those shells?-A. To look at

them, just to asqure myself that they were Government shells.
Q. Of what rifle?-A. Of the Springfield rifle.
Q. And you were satisfied that the clips were also the clips of the

Springfield rifle in which the ammunition is putt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had no doubt of that then, and you have no doubt now ?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make an examination of those shells to see whether

they had been recently fired?-A. No, sir; I did not. The command-
ing officer simply showed me the shells, and I looked at them, and I
made no minute examination of them at all.

Q. Did the commanding officer make any remark to you when he
Showed you those shells?--A. I do not recall any remark sir. Ile
just showed me those and said that Captain Macklin picked up those
in the alley.

Q. Did he say, "That looks bad for the boys," or anything of the
kind?-A. He may have said something to that effect.

Q. I am only asking your remembrance-A. Yes, sir-. I do not
recall what he said.
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Q. You heard afterwards of other Government ammunition being
found did you not?-A. Yes, sir; I heard of it.

Q. Shells and bullets-A. I heard of bullets I think, some time
afterwards. I heard that day that the shells had been found.

0. Of the Springfield rifle?-A. They were said to be; yes sir.
I did not see them at all They were said to be the shells oi our
rifle.

Q. Did you go down iito town at all -A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go over to the telegraph office You heard that had

been fired into-the building at the corner of Elizabeth street and
Garrison road. Did you go over there?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you go to the Cowen house ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You made no investigation, then, in the town I-A. No, sir.
Q. You had the privilege of going into town, had you nott-A.

No sir ; we were confined to the garrison.
'. You mean the officers and the men also?-A. Yes, sir; the

officers also.
Q. So that you had no opportunity of doing that?-A. None what-

ever, sir.
Q. I did not know that. Now, in this examination you made of

these men-of Tamayo and Harden and others, you did not restrict
them front giving you any information, did you -A. No, sir. The
affidavits of the men outside of my own company and this man Ta-
mayo were prepared not by me at all. I merely administered the
oath to them.

Q. But, confining it to your own men of your own company, Cap-
tain, so far as they went, you encouraged them to tell everything
they knew, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You placed no restrictions on them in that respect t-A. Not at
all sir.

4. Were you there when Major Blocksom wag there f-A. I was;
at Fort Brown.

Q. I know. That was at Fort Brown ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that examination conducted in the same way f-A. I do

not know anything about his methods of conducting the examina-
tion, because I was not present when he made the examination.

Q. How about Colonel Lovering -A. I was not present when he
examined the men. He called me in and examined me.

Q. You were present?-A. I was not present; no, sir.
Q. And you heard General Garlington? Were you present at any

of that?-A. General GarlingtonV I was present while he examined
the officers, but not while he examined any of the enlisted men.

Q. You knew Mayor Combo there, did you not?-A. I beg your
pardon.

Q. You knew Mayor Combe by reputation I-A. Yes, sir; I knew
him personally.

Q, He had been in the Army as I understood.-A. He was a
major of volunteers; yes, sir. I*did not know him, though, in that
capacity..Q. Ves, I understand that. He was mayor of the city when you

were there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was attending physician, was he not, there at the bar-

racks to the men -A. Yes, sir.
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Q. He came that night and insisted that the men had done the
shooting up the town I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you told him that the shoe was on tie other foot ?-A. I
might not have put it in exactly those words. I told hini that he
was mistaken.

Q. I was just taking your testimony as I remembered it.-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What evidence did you have then that he was mistaken, if
any _-A. The quartermaster-sergeant of my company was the first
man I met, and I asked him what the trouble was, and he said that
they were shooting at us from the town. Then, of course, there was
that affair about that woman-

Q. Mrs. Evans--A. Mrs. Evans. The paper of that evening, the
Brownsville Herald, had a most inflammatory article on its first
page, and that led me to believe, in counbction with the statement of
my quartermaster-sergeant, that it was correct. I believed him. He
gave me the direction where he saw the first flashes of guns from.

Q. Where was it the quartermaster-sergeant said he saw the first
flashes of the gunsf-A. From a house. I guess it is numbered 9
on that map. 1 think that is a green louse. I think that is where
he pointed over to me as where he saw the first shots.

Q. He told you that they cinme from the green house?-A. I think
it was the green house.

Q. That is, meaning by that, as you understood, of course, a house
painted green I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he see the l)eons in the house doing the shooting, did he
tell youl-A. I did not understand that he did.

Q. What did you understand ?-A. I understood that they were in
the house doing the shooting toward the post.

Q. And when you speak of the green house, that is on the corner
of what we call the Cowen alley and Garrison roadf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have anything ele that led you to doubt? Ma.vor
Combe told you that they had killed one mian, did he not?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And wounded another?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And shot into a great inany houSe.?.-A. Well, there was a lack

of motive for the men doing a thing of that, kind, and I knew the
men of my company, and the reputation of the battalion, and their
condition as to discipline. and so forth, and I could not believe the
thing simply on Mayor Combe's statenient.

Q. Coln1d you see any motive for the citizens themselves to fire
upon the town?

Senator FORAKER. Upon the barracks, yu mean?
Senator V.ViN En. NO: upon the town.
Senator FonAKER. Oh!
A. We had no proof then that the town had been fired into at all,

except that this policeman had been wounded and this man Natus
had been killed.

Q. But you had the statement of Mayor Combe, the mayor of the
cityl-A. 'Yes, sir.

., And you afterwards did learn, as a fact, that one man wnq
killed, did you not-that is, it was so stated as a fact?-A. YeP.. !r:
so stated as a fact.
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Q. And that one man was wounded, and lost an arm ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that a considerable number of houses had been fired into

in the town ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard all that, did you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did afterwards know an exainination was made of the bar-

racks and no evidence could be found upon either of them or any-
where about the fort of any ,hots being fired at or toward the bar-
racks or the fort or over it., did you notf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that fact?-A. I beg your pordonI
Q. That is correct, I soy,.-A. Yels, sir; I know it was stated as a

fact.. I made no examination myself, and I know just what I heard
about it.

Q. Did those facts make any impression upon you. as to whom the
parties were who (lid the shooting up of the town of Brownsville?-
A. As I have stated, sir. After tlwse shells were found and these
clips. I was of the opinion that some of our men had done some shoot.
in that night.

Q. When you came to that, conclusion upon seeing those shells and
when you learned afterwards, which seemed to be from reliable
solurces, that a man had been killed in town and another wounded and
that the officer's horse had been shot and various buildings had been
fired into, did that not strengthen your belief that some soldiers had
been engaged in the shooting?-A. I retained that opinion about
some of our men having done some of tle shooting for a considerable
period as I stated in answer to a previous question here.

Q. Captain, you i'etained that opinion; notwithstanding that you
had made the roll calls of which you speak and you had made
the inspection of the guns of which you speak, and all of that in the
intervening time, yet you retained that opinion?-A. That inspection
and the roll calls made were made only, so far as I was concerned, in
my own company.

Q. Well, you understood that similar roll calls had been made and
inspections; you understood that?-A. I supposed they had; yes, sir.

Q. And notwithstanding all that you retained the opinion that
some of the soldiers had been engaged in the shooting?-A. Yec, sir;
for quite a considerable time.

Q. All the time that you were at Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir; dur-
ing all the time we were at Brownsville. We were only there about
two weeks after the shocting-a little less than two weeks, I think.

Q. You went with a patrol down into the town that night--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And there you met Mfyor Combe. You saw no evidence of
any disturbance down thero?-A. Nothing but one man with a Win-
chester, who turned out to be a policeman.

Q. Yes; that was all.-A. And these people on the sidewalk.
Q. That would be a most natural thing, would it not, during the

excitement of the shooting up there, after the excitement of the
shooting-A. Yes, sir; I should think so.

Q. And these people on the sidewaik were not making any dis-
turbance?-A. No, sr.

Q. And they were not armed, so far as you know ?-A. No, sir; I
did not notice them particularly. They were in the shadow.

Q. And you marched a very considerable distance on the street;
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did you say east of Adams street? I have forgotten what you said.-
A. No, sir up Washington street.

. Up Vashington street, yes-somebody else spoke of Adams
street-and then down the cross street running east and west and
you do not remember whether it was Twelfth or Thirteenthi-A.
No, sir; I do not know one street from another, except Elizabeth.Nreet.

Q. Yes. You came down Elizabeth street, then, back to the garri-
son ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you met Mayor Combe, and what was it Mayor Combe
aid to you?-A. He said that this was a terrible thing-that the

soldiers had shot up the toy. i and killed this man and wounded a
policeman.

Q. Yes; and was it he or his brother who said something to you
about stopping some men?-A. When I first met Dr. Joe Combe,
the mayor's brother, and I went up and he saw who it was, he told me
then that he thought my men were a party of Mexicans going down
to attack the post. Later, vvhen I met Mayor Combe, he told me that
I was fortunate in having missing about two hundred or a hundred
and fifty-from a hundred and fifty to two hundred-armed citizens
by about two minutes. I had just missed them with my company,
and he had been able to disperse them and had sent them back to
their homes.

Q. You understood from him that that aggregation of citizens or
iueeting of citizens was by reason of the shooting up of the town?
That was the cause of it, was it not?-A. I did-not ask him any
thing about that. Of course we were in a hurry.

Q. But from the connection of the talk you had-we form opinions
sometimes from the connection of things-you understood that that
meeting of the citizens was by reason of the shooting up of the
lown:-A. Yes, sir; I understood that it was because of the shoot-
ing that these people had gathered and contemplated attacking the
post.

Q. And he said that he, Mayor Combo, had talked with them and
dispersed them and sent them to their homes?-A. Yes, sir.

Q.And when he met you he gave the command to halt?-A. That
was Doctor Combe. He cocked his revolver and ordered me to halt,
which I did.

Q. And then they went on with you to the fortf-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just a word more. Do you know of any rifle which the Spring-

field ammunition can be fired out offI-A. Yes, sir. It can be fired
out of a Winchester rifle model of 1895, and out of the Ballard; and
there is one other, I think. I do not recollect what that is.

Q. When fired out of the Winchester there will be six lands upon
the bullet, will there not?-A. I think the Winchester has six lands
in the bore of the rifle.

Q. Do you not know f-A. I am not very familiar with any rifle
except our own.

Q. The Springfield rifle only makes four lahds?-A. Yes, sir;
the marks of four lands, ordinarily.

Q. The Springfield ammunition can not be fired out of the Krag-
Joirgensen f-A. ao, sir.
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Q. Either out of the regular standard Krag-Jrgensen or the
Krag-Jirgensen carbine ?-A. No, sir.

Q4 The carbine and the regular Krag-Jiirgensen rifle carry the
same ammunition, do they notl-A. Yeis, sir; the Krag-JoIrgensen
rifle and carbine carry the saute ammunition. Now, as to my state-
ment made about this inability to fire the Springfield cartAidge in
the Krag-J~irgensen gii, I said no; but, as a matter of fact, I do not
know anything about it. I never tried it.

Q. Did you ever try it with the Winchester?-A. No, sir; the
information I have about this is the printed guaranty on the box.

Q. So that you know the same as to one as to the other? I think
we will have no difficulty about that. It will be determined. Cap-
tnin, as an officer, if you had believed that night-the night of the
13th-that men of your battalion had been engaged in the shooting
up of the town of Brownsville, you would have taken greater pre-
cautions, would you not, than you did?-A. As a subordinate officer,
there was nothing for ine to d6 but just what I was ordered to.

Q. You wouk[-have felt like suggesting it? Of course I under-
stand enough about military affairs to know that the commanding
officer is responsible.-A. Ye9, sir. I would like to have that former
question of the Seialor's read by the stenographer.

The stenographer read tle question referred to, as follows:
Cnptnin, as an officer. It you hut elivIed that night-the ilght of the 13th-

that men of your battulon had It, tn engngd In the Ahmtilng til of tile town of
Brownsville, you would have ilwn greiter lirecautlonlg, would you not, than
you did?

The WITNES. I think I would, sir.
By Senator WAHNER.:

Q. Is it not a fact. Captain, that you would not have left the
keys of the gun racks in the pos-e5sion of a noncommissioned offi-
cer?-A. Had I believed that te men had done the shooting?

Q. Yes.-A. I probably would have taken the keys myself.
Q. That would have ben the proper precaution, 'ould it not?-A.

I think so.
Q. You would have taken up all the keys-that is, the keys to the

gun racks?-A. Yes, sir. &
Q. You had confidence, you say, in ymor men?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had commanded the (oitp:ny some time?-A. I had had

this particular company about four years.Q. And I suppose, like any co0n 11ading officer, you became very
much attached to your meni?-A. Well, I had a pretty good lot of
men; 'es, Sir.

q I say, you became very much attached to them?-A. Well, I
will not say attached to then. I liked thten. I was fond of them
as soldiers.

Q. Yes; I did not mean socially, but that you became attached to
them as soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what you have spoken of in (he direct examination as
to the character of your first sergeant and quartermaster-sergeant
and others, why, on that account you were loath to believe that
the men had had anything to do with the shooting up of the town,
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were you not?-A. It was a thing I could not believe unless I had
proof.

Q. Yes; and you required pretty strong proof to convince you
and get you of that opinion f-A. Yes, sir; it would have to be
pretty strong.

Senator WARN ER. I think that is all that I care to ask.
By Senator FoRAKIER:

Q. Please tell im again just where you were when the call to arms
sounded in accordance with the command of the commanding offi.
cer.-A. I was jUst about coming down my front stairway.

Q. If there had been three shots fired by the sentinel, between
barracks B and C, just before the call to arms was sounded, would
you necessarily have heard and distinguished those shots, if they
had been fired under the circumstance you have described, with the
other firing going on in the rear?-A. I think I would have heard
them, without doubt, but I doubt if I could have distinguished them.
I would not distinguish them.

Q You know who this sentinel was who was on duty on post No.
21-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Howard -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ile belonged to your conpaiy ?-A. Ys. sir.
Q. Was he a good soldier?-A. Yes, sir; he was serving in the

third year of his first enlistment, and T had always found him a very
good man.

Q. Have you any doubt about the truthfulness of his statement
that he fired his 'piece there to give the alarm, and called out,
"Guard, No. 2? "-A. There is no doubt in my mind.

Senator WARNER. Lie called out, "Guard, No. 2? "
Senator FORAKER. lie wanted relief to come to guard No. 2.
Senator WARN ER. lie called out, "Guard, No. 2V'
Senator FORAKER. That was the call, I think.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Just what is it that he should have called out?--A. He should

have called out," The guard. No. 2."
Q. Just cried out, "Guard, No. 2? -A. No, sir; The guard."
Q. "The guard? "-A. Yes, sir.
Stnator WARNINER. I think that is, in substance, what lie stated. It

is, in substance, the same.
The WITNESs. If a sentinel calls for the corporal of the guard,

simply the corporal of the guard comes; but if there is serious diffi.
culty and lie cries for help, then every available man goes.

By Senator FoRAKER:
Q. Every available man goes to his relief?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a distinction, then, in the calls and in their meaning,

as well as in the form of the calls?-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. That would be all he would say?-A. "The guard, No. 2."
And the guard manual prescribes that in case the danger is serious,
he shall discharge his piece.

Q. But that would be the extent of what he would say or do?-
A. Yes, sir; he would call: "The guard, No. 2."
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By Senator FoRAKzR:
Q. The circumstances under which he told you about firing his

piece, and his manner, and all that, were of such a character that you
believed him?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you still believe that he was telling the truth?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no doubt about that?-A. No, sir.
Q. There seems to be some discrepancy in the testimony as to

whether you counted your men when you first formed your company
in front of the barracks. I want to call your attention to what Sergi.
Israel Harris of your company said on that point. Speaking of com.
ing down out of the barracks and joining the company, he gave the
following testimony, which I will read from page 7 of thwse hearing.-:

By Senator OVWBUAN:
Q. Of what company was Captaln Lyons commander?-A. Company D.

By Senator FORAKES:
Q. Was he there when you came down (ut of the barracks?-A. Yes, sir: lI

was there.
Q. You say the company counted off. What do you wean by that? Dil

they count themselves or did the captain count thein?-A. They were ordered
counted off, and then the calitiin went around and eountedI.

Then he goes on further. That is enough on that point.
Sergt. Jacob Frazier testified to the .san effect, and I will read

from page 01 of these hearings:
Q. Now, go nhead.-A. Captain Lyon fell In In front of the company, with

his face facing tho company id his ba.k to the oicero' line. As soon #.: tilt
lost man fell In Captain Lyon took eoinmnailiI( at once and went around the coi-
pany-that Is, lie counted his men, went in front and then back in the rear
and came back and took his place.

Others have testified to the same effect. I read that simply to re-
fresh your recollection. Do you remember whether or not youi
counted your men there in front when you formed before you went
around in the rear anti had the roll call .- A. That is an error-that
statement about my counting my men in front of the barracks.

Q. You did not count them there?-A. No, sir; what probably
gave him that impression was that I went down the front rank andl
lip the rear rank to assure myself that every man had a belt and some
ammunition. There were two or three cases where a man had
grabbed up the first belt. that he could get hold of, and that belt dil
not have any ammunition in it, lie had it all in his other belt; and I
made some slight distribution of ammunition at that time. If a man
had 20 rounds and another man had none I made the man with 20
rounds give the other man 10 rounds of it. That is what gave him
that impression.

Q. You did not attempt to count them, but you did go around in
the way they describe?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. In speaking about the microscopic inspection, in describing t(e
effect that it had on your mind, you gave as one feature of it, the fact
that two of the guns with which the shells under inspection were
identified were in the storeroom. You were asked how you hnew
they were in the storeroom. I call your attention to the fact that
in Secretary Taft's letter transmitting this report there is a stalv-
ment made on that point. Did you read his letter?-A. Yes, sir.
Of course that is where I got my first information about it.
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Q. I read you as follows:
From an official list of Companies B, C, and D, and the numbers of the guns

assigned to them on Augurt 13, 1000, It appears that two of the guns, one from
Vhlch eight of these shells were discharged and one from which eleven of the
shelled were discharged, were not assigned to enlisted men, but were guns In the
storehouse of Company B and In charge of the quartermaster-sergeant of B
Company.

You read that statement, did you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That gave you the impression that there were two. Now, if it

should turn out that there was only one, if it should be established
without question that there was oily one in the storeroom and the
arm chest, and that the lid of the arm chest was screwed down and
the storeroom locked, and it was shown conclusively that that arm
chest had not been opened since it was closed at Fort Niobrara until
after this firing that night, would not that produce on your mind
the same effect as woulct be produced by the Secretary's statement,
if that had turned out to be true--that is, would' not the fact that
one rin was in this chest have the same effect on your mind that two
won d have?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is to say, if one gun with which these shells were identi.
fled is shown to have not. been fired that night in Brownsville, it would
follow neces.-garily, would it not. that (lie shells, if they had been
fired out of that gun, had been fired out of it at saue other time or
plnce?-A. I should say so; yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of any other time or place where any of these
guns could have been fired, except. at Niobrara ?-A. No, sir.

Q. I will not go over your other reason, because you went. over
that on direct examination. You said that Mayor Comb told you
about 150 or 200 armed men. I will ask you if it was not 300 arnwed
men he claimed he had ,lis.aded from making an attack on the
post?-A. I do not remember the exact imnber lie gave, sir. I know
it was quite a large body of men.

Q. lie claimed to have dissuaded a lqrge body of armed men, did
he not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to have done that before you got around there in making
this patrol; and as I understaid you, they had dispersed, and
were out of sight, so far as you could observe?-A. Yes, sir; I did
not see them.

Q. You were asked if you were not attached to your men. I sup-
pose the degree of attachment you entertained for your men was
dependent somewhat upon your estimate of them as soldiers, and
upon their good character as men, was it notV-A. Yes, sir; alto.
gether.

Q. Did you the: have entire confidence in their fidelity as soldiers,
and in the truth and veracity of these soldiers as men, "who were in
charge of your quarter; and in charge of your storeroom ?-A. Yc,
sir; I had perfect confidence in them.

4. You had it then. Have you got it still -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any doubt about your quiarterznaster-.s.qgeaiit,

Thomas J. Green, having told you the truth in regard to. all ho
observed?

Senator WARNER. I think, Senator, I have asked no q'Ie.-sios
about that.
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Sena:tor FoRAxzR. This is only on the question as to whether he
was so attached to them that he might have been inisled by them.

Senator PErUS. Senator, I think you asked all those questions
before.

Senator FoJAIER. Perhaps I did ask questions along the same
line. I will desist.

By Senator FoRA KEN:

Q. I want to ask you about something that I should have brought
to your attention whev I was examining you in chief. I have two
cartridges here, one a Krag-Jorgensen ana the other a Springfield,
and I have here also a number of bullets tMat are said to have been
taken out of houses down in Brownsville. I wish you would look
at them. The bullets which were cut out of the houises in Browns-
ville are in numbered envelopes. Iook at all six of them, beginning
with No. 1, and compare each one with the bullets in those two cart-
ridges. the Springfield and Krag-Jorgensen. and state with that
help if you can tell whether those bullets that were cut out, of the
houses in Brownsville are Springfield or Krag-Jorgensen bullets.
See if you can tell which they are.-A. (After examination of bullet
No. 1.) No; I would not attempt to decide on that one. 'flint has
evidently penetrated a pretty Iard surface, and has become blunted.

Q. Yes. Now take No. 2.-A. (After examination of bullet No.
2.) In the first bullet, No. 1, the marks of the four lands, of course,
are perfectly distinct.

Q. The marks of four lands might have been put on that bullet
if it had been fired out of a Krag, might they not ?-A. Yes, sir; that
has four lands, too.

Q. So far as the shape of the bullets is concermed, the Springfield
bullets and the Krag bullets are the same weight, are they not-A.
I think they are; yes, sir.

Q. Two hundred and twenty grains?-A. Two hundred and twenty
grains. [After further exinination of bullet No. 2.] I can't tell
anything about this one.

senator WARNER. Let me say just a word; it may shorten up this
examination. My under.;tanding is-I uniy be wrong-that the bill-
let in the Krag-Jirgensnm cartridge is identical with the bullet in the
Springfield cartridge.

Senator FOnRKER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is, in weight. There is a little difference

about the point.
Senator FORAlSl.oe wl -Vit,,, . 1aid 1 th1t, but I had them to-

gether a while ago and I culd not tell.
Senator VARNR.. If there is any difference in then General Cro-

zier would know.
Senator FoRAnM:n. Yes.
Senator WAN ENI. And we would save all this time.
Senator Scorr. l)id you hear what the witness said about No. 2?
Senator FORAX EI. No.
Senator Scorr. lie said he could not tell anything about it.
Senator IFO AKEII. I am taking this testimony as a matter of pre-

caution. I think they are inade in the same mo (.
The Wn'1 Ess (after examining bullet No. 3). 1 do not think you
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can differentiate between any of these bullets after they have once
entered anything offering any degree of resistance.

By Senator FORAK :
Q. You can not tell the difference in the bullet after it penetrates

wood, for instance?-A. No, sir; I do not think they can be dis.
tin shed. [After examination of bullet No. 4.] There is nothing
to that bulletbut the jacket. You can not tell.

Senator Scorr. Did you hear that ISenator FOBAHER. What did ho say?
A. (Continuing.) Bullet No. 4 has nothing to it but theijacket.

The lead core has entirely disappeared. [After examination of bullet
No. 5.] No. 5 is the same as No. 4. [After examination of bullet No.
6.] No. 6-I can not tell whether it is a Krag or a Springfield.

By Senator FORA HEr.:
Q. You can not tell as to No. 6?-A. No, sir.
Q. That is all on that. Now, before the Penrose court-martial

a Mr. Dennett testified that he was one of the committee of twelve
or thirteen or fourteen persons who waited on A[ajoi Penrose at the
administration building, the next morning after the firing, and that
he was told there by some officer-I am not sure but what he men-
tioned you as the olilcer-that there had been no inspection made of
the guns or the ammunition except by noncommissio-ned officers. is
that statement, if I have given it to yju correctly, true?-A. No,
sir; it is not.

.. Do you remember any such conversationi?-A. I do not, sir. I
do not know Mr. Dennett at all.

Q. And you never made any such statement as that. Did ypu
hear any siuch statement made by any other commissioned officer who
was present ?-A. No, sir. The only other commissioned officer pres-
ent wis Lieutenant Grier. Such a statement would be absurd, be-
cause it would be absolutely untrue.

Q. Yes. You had been, all of you, very carefully at work inspect-
ing the guns and inspecting the anmnunition, had you not?-.A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Have you read over Lieutenant Grier's testimony ?-A. I have

not, sir.
Q. The' asked Lieutenant Grier if he had made any inspection-

you remember that-and he said "No," which was correct, because
he was not in command of a company?-A. Ye., sir.

Q. And if his testimony in substance says that he imagined the
mistake came from that, you know nothing to the contrary?--A. No,
sir.

Q. I will not take the time to turn to that. Going back again;
the first two shots that you heard, if I am not mistaken, were pistol
shots?-A,. Yes, sir; that is what they sounded like to me, and what
I am convinced they were.

Q. Then you came downstairs: and when was it you heard the
either pistol.shots, before you got dowvp?-A. Before I got down-
stairs; yes, sir.
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Q. That was all before the heavy firing had commenced I-A. Yes,sir.
Q. And when was it you heard the call to arms--A. Just as r

was coming down the stairs to my lower hall.
Q. And that was when the heavy firing commeiced--A. I would

like to amend that. That was when I heard Major Penrose calling
out to sound the call to arms, and the call to arms sounded almost
immediately after that.

Q. And that was when the heavy firing commenced ?-A. I think
the heavy firing commenced almost inunediately after those first five
or six pistol shots.

Q. But between those five or six pistol shots and the heavy firing
you distinguished no firing over between B and C barracks-in be-
tween B and C barracks?-A. No, sir.

Q. Your company had ball cartridge ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And retained them all tie time you were at Brownsville-A.

Yes, sir.
q What other companies had ball cartridge?-A. I do not know,

but I understand that B Company had ball cartridges and that C
Company used the reduced range or the guard cartridge.

Q. Yes. W e have in the evidence what that is. Do you know
why that wast-A. No, sir.

Q. Is it or is it not a fact that orders had been given by the coin-
manding officer to take up all the ball cartridge and issue to 11w,
companies this reduced-range cartridget-A. No, sir; I do not think
so. When we left Niobrara I know that I myself received orders
from the commanding officer to see that each of my men had 20
rounds of ball cartridge.

Q. I was talking about the order at Brownsville. There is no dis-
pute but what you all had ball cartridge when you left Niobrara ?-
A. I received no such order, sir.

Q. Do you know of any gente"al orders that you should have noth-
ing but guard cartridge while you were in Fort Brown--A. No, Sir
As I say, I received no order changing the kind of cartridges my
men were to have.

Q And there were no general orders to that effectf-A. Not that
I know of; no, sir. No such order came to me.

By Senator OVERMAN: •
Q. If there had been a general order, yon would have been apt to

have gotten itt--A. A post order; yes, sir. I would have gotten a
copy of it.

By Senator Scoi-r:
Q. Captain, I believe you testified to-day that you were in Cuba ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in the battle of Sim Jaan?-A. El Caney.
Q. Were you brigade or camped in the same division with tho

Rough Riders?-.k. No, sir.
Q. Were you in the battle the same day that they were engaged .-

A. The same day; yes, sir; but not near them.
Q. How many of your men were wounded ?-A. I think our ca;u-

alties were in the forties, somewhere. I do not recall exactly, sir.
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Q. Did they prove to be good soldiers and stand the fire all right?-
A. Yes, sir' excellent.

Senator OVERMAN. Does he mean 40 out of his company?
Senator Scorr. Oi, no.
The WVITNFI SS. No, sir; I mean our portion of the brigade
(Witness excused.)
(At 3.45 o'clock p. m. the committee went into executive session,

and at 4.30 o'clock p. m. adjourned until to-morrow, Wednesday,
April 8, 1937, at 11 o'clock a. in.)

CoMtMITTEE ON MILITAnY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

1'ednesday, Aprl 3, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Hemenway,

Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF 8ERGT. NORMAN MAO IVORt U. S. ARMY.

(The witness was sworn by the chairman.)
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Please give us your name in full, Sergeant.-A. Norman Mac-
Ivor, Companiiy K, Twenty-sixtli Infantry.

Q. Where is that regiment stationed now 1-A. At Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.

Q. Were you with your regiment and company at Fort Brown last
year?-A. V'es, sir.

Q. 1906--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can vou tell us anything about any cartridges from your com-.

pany-Springfield cartridges--being sold to people at Brownsville
while you were stationed thereo?--A. Shortly after the company
loft-a detachment of about 40J men was left back.

Q. You were left there with that detachnient?-A. Yes, sir; with
that detachment, and during this time there were three men and Lieu-
tenant Hanford, of the First Cavalry, who were at that time making
a milit.'ry map of the soithfern part of 'l exa., came into tie post, And
it seems that those men IV, 'mntunition with them for hunting pur-
poses, and there was one :. i naimned Private Wall, who belonged to
my company, who sold probably about 150 rounds. I ain't sure
about the exact, number, but lie sold it to either a ranger or a river
guard; I ain't sure which it was.

Q. Did you see the man who bought it?-A. Yes, sir; I saw the
man.

Q. What kind of a man was he?--A. lie was a tall man, with an
aquiline nose-a thin nose-and a very light-complected man.

Q. Those were Springfield cartridges?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you tell us just about what time that vras?-A. It must

have been about the 25th of July; somewhere about that date; I ain't
sure just what date.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1. pt 5-01
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By Senator WARNER:
Q. Who was it sold those cartridges-A. Private Wall, of my

company-Company K, Twenty-sixth Infantry.
Q. W here did he get them ?-A. It seems that they were issued

him from the company for hunting purposes when they were out on
this map-survey business.

Q. It is customary, for a soldier to have extra cartridges?--A. lie
can have them any time for hunting purposes. I 1nn stire there is a
provision in the orders from the War Department allowing soldiers
ammunition for hunting purposes.

Q. That is the rule in the Army ?-A. Yes, sir; I am sure it is.
Q. This man had cartridges and he got. 1.50-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many more did he have?-A. I don't know, sir; at least

150.
Q. Was any officer present?-A. Lieutenant Hanford was in charge

of the detaclment.
Q. What. detachment?--A. This military-map detachment.
Q. Was any officer of your co1ia)an present ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was any noncommissioned otlice'r present?-A. T, sir; it. was

after the company left. There was no noncoinissioned officer pres-
ent.

Q. Were you a noncommissioned officer then?-A. No, sir; I was
on extra duty in the quartermaster's department at that time.

Q. How niuch did lie get for those car(ridges?-A. It seems to me
it was about a cent a round, if I remember right.

Q. Well, do you know?-A. No, sir; I ain't sure; but by the con-
versation I heard afterwards I think it was about a cent a round.

Q. Who was in charge of that detachment ?-A. Lieutenant Hlal.
ford. This occurred after those men came in and were relieved from
the detachment.

Q. Was Lieutenant Hanford tihere?-A. Not when he sold the
cartridges; no, sir. Ile was ir the post.

Q. lie was present in the post?-A, Ire was through with his 31ap
at that time, and lie came into the post to turn in his transportation.
Ho was going back to Fort Sam Houston.

Q. What regiment did lie belong to?-A. lIe belonged to the
First Cavalry.

Q. Ile was not present when these cartridges were sold ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. Who were present?-A. As I remeinber, Private Case and
private Wall were tihe two men that sohl the cartridges. I was
standing on the upper porch, and I saw them give the cartridges
to the man, and they said that they got a cent apiece for them,
afterwards-told Me afterwards.

Q. Where were they wlhen they delivered the cartridges-A.
They were standing out at the back porch of our cormainy, Company
K, 'Twenty.sixth Infantry.

Q. Where did they get, the cartridges fr'om, where had they been
keeping them ?-A. I do not know, sir.

Q. Did they come upstairs after them, in the barracks?-A.
There was only five men in the quarters at the time, and it would
be very easy to kee) them anywhere, thero was so much stuff lying
around. In fact, I didn't pay any particular attention until I'saw
them.
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Q. Did you have any surplus cartridges?-A. No, sir; I probably
had four or five cartridges.

Q. How would you get liose ?--A. Well, probably during target
season I might get two or three extra cartridges.

Q. How would you get two or three extra cartridlges during target
season ?-A. It is very easy to get. them, a peion shooting. There
is probably a box of muniltion taken out to the range, or two or
three boxes, and lie can very easily get some extra cartridges if he
wants them.

Q. How could you get them? Explain it.-A. For instance, if
1 wanted to shoot two clips, I coulI easily take three clips, if I wanted
to. If I wanted to I could take three clips, and tlen V could secrete
one clip, if it was necessary, if I needed it.

Q. So flhat there would be no trouble getting an extra clip if you
wanted it, you sav?-A. No, sir.

Q. 101v long have you beeni in the Ariny?-A. I have been in
since Mareh 29, 1901.

Q. You have been in about six years, then?-A; Yes, sir.
Q And you ore now a .ergennt'?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. First or second?-A. S-imply a sergeant.
Q. A sergeant ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You call them all sergeants except the fir.t sergeant and the

quarternaster-sergeant now ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What day of the week was this?--A. I dout remember, sir. I

didn't make any particular note of it at, all.
Q. WI.ben did ,,ou first 1en1 ion this?-A. WVell. I remembered the

tlhing right along, and probably I have spoken about it on different
occasions.

Q. Was there anything strange about it?-A. No. sir; nothing at
all. but men speaking about selling ammunition and that sort of
thing.

Q. Ye;. But there wns nothing pareiular alm)l this frallsae.
tion?--A. Well, I knew that it was wrong all the time and should
not have been done.

Q. You knew that it was wrong all thke time and1 (hat. it was some-
thing that should not, have been done?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But it as it customary thing. wvas it not ?-.. I probably
knew that sonie of it, was going on down there, but that was the only
time it, came to 1ny knowledge.

Q. )id 0you ever sell any ?-A. No. sir.
Q. What was the name of the man who sold it ?-A. Private Wall.
Q. Wlwre is he now?-,A. lIe is dischuilrged, sir. I (1o not. know

where lie is.
By Senator OvEIRMAx:

Q. Do you know the name of (le man to whom it was sold?-A.
No, sir.

By Senator WARN'Er:
Q. Whn was he discharged ?-A. T thinkk it was lome time-let

1e see-in ,Jamnuary; some time in Januamry, I think.
Q. Of what year?-A. 1907: this year.
Q. At what ljlace?-A. Fort Som lov,.t on. ''ex.
Q. What company did lie bdeong to?--A. K Company; the same

company as I (o. "
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Q. And K Company is where now --A. At Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.

Q. Whom did you first'tell of this--A. I don't remember exactly
who I first told about it I probably spoke to several people about it.
I don't remember. It was not a very particular occurrence, or prob-
ably I would have made some remark about it.

Q. What do you mean by saying that it was not a very particular
occurrence?-A. That is, it was not anything that I would happen to
pass any remarks on to anybody or make any statements about it..

Q. You are still stationed at' Fort Sam IHouston?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many men were present when this transaction was had-

A. Well, the two men that hiad the transaction were Case and Wall.
Q. Was anybody else thero?-A. No, sir; not present right there,

except the man they sold themi to.
Q. Was Case prezent?-A. Yes, sir; Case and Wall and the other

man.
Q. Where is Case now?-A. I have no idea, sir, where he is. Ie

was discharged, and I think it was in December; I am not sure, but
I think it was some time in )ecember, 1901.

Q. How many men were in the party tihat did the buying?-A.
Only just one, sir.

Q. Just one?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how do you describe him ?-A. Ile was d tall man with an

aquiline nose; a long thin nose.
Q. An aquiline nwo-t; a loMy thin nose-A. Yes, sir; a long thin

nose and light complected amid with very light hair.
Q. How was ho dressed ?-A. I couldn't exactly describe hiis dress,

becaui% I didn't pay any attention to him except his a ppearaice,
beca',se I renienill er seeing the man several limes. le was either a
Ranger or a River Guard man. I had seen tie man several times, but
never asked his name.

Q. You had een lihin several times?-A. Yes, sir; previous to that
time.

Q. Did you see him aftcrwards?-A. No, sir; I do not. think so.
I left Fort Brown about three (ays after that, and probably didn't
see him after tlia.

Q. What time (lid you leave Fort Brown?-A. July 29. Let ine
see it was July 30.

6. Who left tlhere'July 30?-A. The detachment.
Q. I know, that is theli te you left. W1'hen you spoke about leav-

ing there, you meant the (let ahnient?-A. Yes, sir; the 10 men who
were left back there.

Q. What otlier time did you see any ammunition sold .- A. I
never saw any ammunition Sold except tha.t time.

Q. And this was no particular occasion-nothiing particular to un-
press it on your mind ?-A. No, sir; it was not. t knew that ammu-
nition was being sold by the the conversation going around, but I had
never seen any of it sold, and could not, prove that it was.

Q. I know; but von knew there was talking among the men of
selling ammunition ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how old a man was this?-A. I should judge about 35;
35 years old.

Q. What kind of a uniform did lie havo?-A. Ile didn't have a
uniform, sir. Ile had civilian's dress.
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Q. What kind of a cap?-A. lie wore a gray lint.
Q. What kind of a s iirt, white or check?-A. I don't remember,

sir, at all.
Q. Did he wear leggings?-A. No, sir; I do not remember.
Q. You remember that he hiad a gray liat ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. What impresses the color ef that lia on you ?-A. Those men

down there generally wore gray hats, and I had seen the man several
times previous to flhat. and-he always wore a gray hat.

Q. You say lie wore a g i' hat because mt aroundd there gener-
ally wore gray hnts?-A. TNo, sir. I had seen himn previouslyy !o that
timile, and lie 1wrys wore a gray hat.

Q. Where had vou sen liim previous to that ?-A. In the town
of Brownsville.

Q. W'hereabouts?--A. I don't remember exactly whereabouts, but
in different parts of the town, on tie streets.

Q. Whereabouts-one lace ill town ?-A. I could not answer that
exactly. I don't reiember seeing him any place exactly. He was
geverilly around everywhere. I never I)ai~l any plarticular attention
to the malt except that I saw him buying thimi amulunition.

Q. '11 hi1mn find been out. with Lieuteinant lmilfoid ?--A. Which

Q. This man ihat got the a nnunitio-I menn the nat, that sold
it had been oitt.-A. Ye.l. sir.

Q. Tiey were not out oil a hunting,, ,,xpedition tleai?-A. No, sir;
they vwere not out oil a hlumtilug expedition tli i, itt they could hliunt
if they wi.lied1.

Sena itor o1,r011m . What was that remark?
Senator WAN.vlmt. lie .-aid that tlhe werc no' (1o1 a litit ing exe..

diioll, tujll could 111iut if tlhey wisld.j'Iho 'WITNEss. Ye.s sithriey cotild if (hy wiu,'t,.d to. beciuis- there
was l)lemliy of ol)portunity to (1o so.

B1y Senator \'.nu,:
Q. W,at other o)lportililiftes are there for a tolIier to git ,iilphis

ninmunition. exceptiig ,wlen you are on tie ria ing, firinlg a ind for
huiuitin ' purposles?--A. There re none. .i'. tl) t l know.

Q. \'here do you keep it ? W\'lwre do ll(- qllie.' keep it usti-
nll?0-A. Each s-oldier is slippo~ed to have 10 IOlls, (if ammunition
for doing dlty.

Q. Yes; bliut I .m falkiig ahioiut lie .mirlumv a miIIini ion -about
tle extra a1ilninlittition Ilhev lizIal.-A. A-Iolilt the (Xtlal altulimi ilion?

Q. Ye..-A. 'ihey ju-t* l) ikt in thei' hi'hl,, (.r it eir barr,.acks
ba' or -.eree it sonewllee.

6. iler just keep it ill their lo4.ker or hxil'ia.k- i, ,r (I- Se'rete it
somewller?-A. Yes, sir. 'f'ev mllit keep ,t s(Tewhere eke; it is
necessary if tliey htve aI lot of it.

Q. ))id(i thlis ia have a n~IltaRChe. tile 11:11 who Iboumuht tlie ,fil-
miunitioll?-A. I (lout 'clielihm. flow. No. .ir: le didl not lhave a
lhustaelle. In fact, I 'eliml,,' how tm that lif( di 1( :0t.
Q. )id lie have a go:uee?-A. ,No. sil'.Q. 0)-.- wli-ker;?-A..No. sir.
Q. lie wits s llolhi shaei ?-. Y(,z. Sir.
Q. Within dark eves?-A. I (lon't r('hi(em wr.
Q. And a gray lint. You renineiber that very di,,'C,tly ?-A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. Is lere any otiler particular of his description that yol can
rei em er ?-A. No, sir; excel t his iio.e. lIe had an aquiline no-e.
Q. A thin nose?-A. Yes, sir; a (liit no'e.
Q. A peculiar noe-.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember that nose-A. Yes, sir; I remember that nose

particularly.
Q. hat nose kind of struck you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never saw him again -A. No, sir.

By Senator Ovmct. x :
Q. You say it is a very easy matter for soldiers on target practice

to lilch cartridg.es?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. TI'hat is an easy nlliler?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. allow didt they filld ,ii1 uIp lro., what yoll klew about, selling

this 1lllulili, .itio l)id woi write up here aild tell liem about it?-
A. No, sit'.

Q. How was it founld oit ?-A. Well, I (10111 know exactly how it
was found ouL.

Q. )id allybody Come to see vo ilntd ask what you kInew?-A.
Not inly p]llitiliti )eiaOl 'ZillC (f) ,-e, mile. No, sir ; Ihere was nohod
came to s.% I1e. TIitre wils olile' ,luna vaito see III, it [ told him
lut I would Inot tell limu ziNIllillg aboit (he v1a:e', lind I didn't want,

to go to Washington.
Q . 1)O yol know wliaut his i1:1i1tv was ?-A. I diln'lt Inow liq ual1e.

Ile was a colored manl.
Q. lit t wOs aiouid there gelilig, ill) Lvidiee inl this case? .-A. Yes,

sir; I llilk lIle Was.
Q. 1)i( lie go to see every soldier ?-A. I doll'( know. lie was

ill there l wicell a1d I told hiii, I didn't know 11iy111ing about lie ct'so
.11111 wvo, lh li li be left al,,i.

Q. Yol (lif ilot tell lin alnyvtillg Illat yoll kitew about (lisa;uii-
llition ?--A. No, sir.

Q. I le did Iltt ask yo ii allyfhi 11 a1lt 1ha ?-A. No. sir.
Q. D,,id vou kiiow wli le was i,,. ilgto ,i,,d o,?-A. No,sit'.
Q. Do 6#1 litoi kitOW '0W hiut lit' WAvs (-i li to finud ouit ?-- -A. No, sir;

not particularly. lie was tvlig Io get eviuhlee, I .,,Jl )l,,.

Q. )o you know particularly wlt aiotit ?-A. No, sir; I dollt
kn:m j Irticularlv wluAt aboll.

Q. If vol do nliot know Imilicillary, dIo yoll Imv. getnerally?--.
I judged' Ie was I 'Villg Io gmt llt) evidence to liel(I lie cast, alollg.

Q. What. soil of l l'i'.a-. A IIi' NOt tif ('Vitllt". I doll't

Q. Wlat sort of a Ilan wai' ?1w---A. A big, ll'avy-.-et ,I1a i: 11 4)1-
o ed illtia.Q. \Vas lme vell,,w ,,r. lblt,,k. - -.. '(1 In 'l l ov' I -l,, i ,l t ell

ci ull , l I ]' led 4)11 wlit' rit' ' ,l tv-li,,ll Io I IlI yoil.
Q. Vas lie a Iback ,?all . No, ,iit; lie was a t,1l1i iali.

By Senator "limi::
Q. )Yoi wer,, w-,v,,, il i v T1,,, lyit -fiftl, I,,f:,ilrYv. .-\. N, . .;ir.
Q. \\'liil r mItl', camIv (l,' , *(++4 V011 4r not19 .,o arc 1i'llllug tile

tr ui lh n ow - -A . Il oNV k ihat. i .
)

Q . I -]y. w lht lnr 4-:l,I3 ,11t ,. I o te villi (I. w4t -' ll l x i:t v n
an. le-I i f . u iii.' t ar i )iig to tell te i l h l,,oit I hey 1 hli'iig.
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By Senator WrE:
Q. You were asked the question by Senator Overman whether this

man was it mulatto, and I unders .inad you to say that you are not well
enough posted on th. race question to'tell ?-A. No, sir.

Senator OVERMAN. Tic Slieid that h was ia dark-complexioned mon.
The WjTx,:ss. Yes, sir.

1By Senator WAU I.x :
Q. Most colored men are dark complexioned, are they not.?-A.

Yes. sir.
Q. Was this man black, or simply light colored ?-A,. lie was dark

eollphecle~d.

Q. Well, I am " a(lrk completed "-slupplOSed to I)e-llt. that would
hardly be distineive.-A. Well, what I mean by that is, the color of
his skin was somlnewlat dfirk.

Q. It was somiewlat ,lark .-- A. Yes. sir.
Q. And he was a lar e mail ?-A. Yes. sir; a large mlan.
Q. allve you sect i m since?-A. I do not remelmlber that I lhavo

seei ]lim since.
Q. You say you have nit ?-. No, sir.
Seuuiltor W\AUNHi-%. I'hat is all.

Bv S':torI" FORAKflit
Q. I)il voi kliow w.(i wre coming lre uitut il you got the sub-

)Iina i--A'. No, sir: di i not, know anyltiiiig allmit" it.
Q. You 41) not kitow yet how yiiu lappene'd io coic hierei-.

A. No, sir.
Senator lI.ltirIt. lhat is till.(Wil ie.'s excused .)

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. HARRY GRIFFIN LECKIE, U. 19.
ARMY.

(''he vitne- 4 was sworn by tie clairuiuan.)

It -y SeJ:Il.r I'olt.imA l :
Q. ( iV' i 'ir :i Y11m1 ill f, ll, 'So tha( we i, iy have it in (lie rec-

r1l .-- I lii V ( ii h I e.kip.
Q. Are pwil in dime I niteul Slates Arly. e-.%. Ye-. sir.
Q. Ve'i:i.M ecgillii. d1o yoll IPlollg to .-- A. Secondii liilleliiu, 'l'wei-iy-sixtli U. S. ilifillitl'y.
Q. [ow long liave VOl I men cociiiiICtil witll illlt organii ization?-

A. Since .Auglist 1.1 ort Is'). '02, sir.
Q. IP0: ?_--.A. Yr. sir.
Q. How l,,onu., Ihiave wi Iii in (lieA \l,,I, altog,,lI ir? -A. Fivo

year- th 2'.1 41lay of May. -ir.
Q. Were yol at Wv-i l'oint .--.. No. sir; I was alppoiiile, fl'oulk

,ivil life.
Q. What St:i e were pill , lpoiite,,i fim . -.A. \'ir.inia , sir.Q. \'ln'u'almnit. iii \ 'ium a .--.\. l,.vi,'uluil'.,, si,.

Q. t :ule v w i ut . y l \ Willre A 1tillitill ,l, voli ll' compally,
, will S:.', Vliil, it ww'a" :li,,otl at For l"rowi,. Browmwile)'1ex. ?-A. I wa%- illh the 'Third l iti:ilioll. sir- - if lhe lime blit.

tahiotn cil i 'IMIrl .i-tti ulI l (Of ithl' Iilut, Wili ('11i1uu11 I----filn tho
C;ll slay of S'1,i, l it'i'l l', 1'2. Io li' -2t1 day (if .lillue. 11-10i;.
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Q. 'There is a map at your left, Lieutenant. I wish you would
look at it and see whether or not you understand it or need any expla-
nation to understand it.-A. No, sir; I think I understand it, sir.

Q. You think you do understand it?-A. Yes, sit.
(The map was here further explained to the witness by Senator

Scot.)
By Senator FOIAKrn:

Q. Can you tell us whether or not those barracks are painted ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And if so, what, color they are?-A. The barracks are lead
color, sill.

Q. 1)id you have anything to do with painting them ?l-A. Yeo.
sir; I was con-structting'quarlernznster at Ihe time.

Q. When vere they painted?-A. 'hey were painted-I am not
positive exaclly, 1i)t lihing from 1)ccnbller' to Match of last year.

Q. Last wair ?--.. Yes, sir.
Q. A few' ntozltlzi before your battalion .'h0ft there?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And votI si luri tit (id(l tihat ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is ht it dark-gray color?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iead color?-A. Very dark, sir.
Q. Can you tell us anitliiiig about Ihat wall Ihat separates the res-

rvation froi, Ile city of Brownsvi':; how h it is; of what char-
acter it is, yid if you'had anything :,J do with ?--A. The wall is of
brick, running from 3 feet 4 to 5 feet 8.

Q. In heig it? -A. Yes, sir. It is about 3 feet 4 at the entrance
gate.

Q. On each side?-A. Yes, sir. It gets gradually higher until at
the corner. where it turns, lire li. wire fetice comjmences, a little
higher upl) [indicating (in lmal) I.

Q. IDoes the wire feee commence at the east. end of the vacant
barraelcs?-A,. Yeq, sir: it commences about lhere [indicatingi.

Q. And it is how high ther . ?-A. It. is about 5 feet 8 inches, sir.
Q. How hi,,h is it bel iid It b.t rracks, at the mouth of what. we call

Cowen n alley, wt tween E]lizalbot Istreet and Washington street?-A. It
is about 3 tet 6.

Senator WARxNE. How 11;uch ?
TIhe WTN 1-. 'I'lireo feet 6 or 7 incles-thereabouts.

By Senator I'omi mit:II:
Q. Vh is it that that wall is of differuitt heights as you go along

it? Is that wcallse of Ohe sllurfame of the gol'unlllld, or is it built
higher ?-A. T~e wall is built hi.her. 'lhe ,.round is about level.
The wall ru1ns imp gradually; I (in llot kliow wiy.

Q. 'hat i s a brick wall ?--A. Ye . sitr.
Q. How thick is the wall ?-,. 'lhe wall is about 21 bricks thick,
0. Two anid a talf riel)C?--A. Yes, sir.
Q That would be in tlhiclne-s Z , . Abupt P3 ilclhe.
Q. Ilfas it a cap on it ?k-.. No. sit'.
Q. Is there a liglt on it ?--%. 'v,,, !ir; there is a light here [indi-

cating], with om-hIalf inch binrers in it.
Q. 9What kiind of light is that at tie gate ?-A. ''%at is j a hIalf-

Inch ll r lr.
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Q. What (10 you mean by a half-inch bur,,er? Can you tell us
how high it is in candlepower?-A. No, sir; I can not: I should
judge it. is about 8.

Q. Eight candlepower?-A. Yes, sir; I am not positive of that.
Q. Does it burn gasoline or keroene ?-A. Kerosene, sir.
Q. Kerosene ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How are tle other parts of the reservation lighted uip), if at

,ll?-A. They are lighted by street lamp , sir. 'There is one in front
of each barracks.

Q. Just one in front. of barracks?-A. One in front of each bar-
racks, sir. There is no light in the back of (he Imrr.,cks.

Q. How far are they from the barracks?-.A. Well, they are be.
tween tie barracks and the walk, and the walk is about 20 to 25 feet
from tile Iarraleks, and ill some places tie light is put right where
tile walk enters the barracks-the walk from the barracks to the main
walk.

Q. Where is lie company parade ground; outside of tha,9 walk
toward tle parade ground or between tile barracks and tle-A.
''his was an infant parade ground. We had :wc cavalry iere.

Q. I know; bitt When tle compa lv formed, they would go out how
far from the barracks?-A. There are a lot of trees in here, and the
oMpamyl is formed just outside of those t re,. .

Q. ''flere are a lot of trees rmulninlii_ all nlong?-A. Ye;. sir.
Q. What kind of tree,; are tll :e;, Trgc t'ees?-A. ILarg, trees, sir.

Some of them are china berry) and I do niot know what, tle others
were.

Q. I only wanted to know whehlltl,, thev were large or small.-A
Yes, sir; they are god-.ized trees; 12 to 14 inehe.-,.

Q. Can you tell us about the lights in the streets of Brownsville?
What is tie clhnraeter of time public lighting (here?--A. 'The lights'
in the streets are on iron poles. 'T'he poles are 13 feet lhigl, and from
the ground to the hlirner it is a little over 11 feet, and ilie wicks are
half-inll wicks, and lle hIrn keroene, and it. has a globe over it,
1111d this lamp is in a Iox'with four glass les ill it.

Q. So that the light shines out through two tlickes ez of gla?-
A. 'l1 wo gas, os. 'The outside gli'qs is ust ordinary window glass

Q. What kinid of gltss is thiat Iox -A. Ordintar window glass,
I should dihink it would cost about b cents a pane.

Q. And tle are all kerosene ianmps?-A. "C'es, sir; they are all
tle same kind'of lamps.

Q. All lie .-.imme kitid of lamps all over the citv?-A. Yes, si.
Q. All keroweie?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. low n1a' together are tlm-o lamps?-A. Sonie coriners have a

lamp, I it not all tCie coriters. For inist ance. t hiee i" a laiip here, sir.
Q. 'h'at is at tlhe corner of Waiinglton anld 'i rteenllt li streets?-

A. And Thirteenth street.
Q. There is a ]almp there?---.A. There is a lamip there; and these

other t hiree corners have no lain 1.
Q. You are poindiig to what.? I never can tell the direction,. Is

that the soutlweslt corner? I stippl)o)e it is-., 'at is .oitil, this
way. :1nilI fhik woulld l IO lie west '.t( e of the street, sir [intdicating].

Q. I should have said :ottllwe.,
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Senator WFonxt:r. lor convenience we have been calling from Eliz-
abeth street *) Washington street east. It is really itorithcast, but we
have becit calling it east.

By Senatorl' FoU.At:i
Q. I should have Said it was the southwest, corner to which you

were pointing. .A. Yes, sir.
Q. I Onv waitted to know so that we wouid have it indicated in

the reeord: Now. there is a lampt at that point. Is t Icre a lamp
atf either corner of \Vailington and lourtenth steers, if you re-
member?-A. Yourteen th id Washingtoii streets?

Q. Follrteenth amd Wahuiglon..-A. That I can not say, sirl.
Q. Going dowii now to (he Cowen alley. Are there any lamps

in that alley?-A. No, sir.
Q. It is jilst a dark alley?-A. .1st a dark alley.
Q. T uw1van there is ito :1,rfificial light?-A. No. sir.
Q. 'ake Elizal ,el street next. and tell us where the lamp s are

located there, if you know.-A. ''here is one here, siirl, at the Ieahy
Hotel corner.

Senator \V. xi:i. When you say " lere," that is Fourteelth and
Ellizabeth streets?
The WITNFSs. Ye.. sir.

By Senator 1'om.\KEI :
Q. 'That woli be1 the soiithwe.t corner?1 A. That is the Leahy

Ifotel indicating].
Q. What cornier would that b ?-A. That is the east side of lEliza-

beth street.
Q. () I he east. sidle of El;zal.tli street mid on Vhe north side of

that eros:; s-revt-l'hIt ilvendh slreet?-A. Yes, sil. ''heln there is
oe aei'o.s lhre on 'liliirteenth street. where this star is on this inn p.

Q. A1nI teln theIC is one at the oIlier corner dowi below thel'e. or
do you reiniv lir ?-A. There is one here right near the bank.

1y Seimtoi I.O I :
Q. Wliat s(reit is that-the coriier of what streets?-A. That is

Twelfth and E'lizabt.thi s.,vots.
13Y Senator ,'0oltHt :

Q. Arc tihe light ts over the city generally about as you have de-
.,crihed tilh in 111e Ns'et j ol lvo inlicate(d ?-A. Yes. si'.

Q. So I hat Iher,, is o," kelwroele iglt, t.-Iat shi les tlhrotugh two
glas-:es. on an average. at cach cornei?-A. Yes, sit'.

Q. At ilie corner of ,ach sfqare?l A. Yes, sirl.
Q. And that is al.miot eight, eand lepower, yo think, as I 1linder-

stand ,'oi ?-A. Y's. sit,.
Q. About h,.w long aie 1ho:-. blocks., or sqiiarr,: if von van tell 11..

That is. tow far i-s it from 1,'ou cli ll i.1l1 to 'I'l i n'teni;t reel ?. I f voi
caf, tell us Itow I 1. it is- from Eliiahell .sI reet 1l) to W:t-ltit,;lulot
street. if %()I k low ?--A. I woild Say Abolut 250 var, sit: 2( r .:2 0.

Q. Two) iuidreil aiil lfiy feet. yovu Iliva . illtead! of var- l? Two
hun11dred atnd lift v vard-, %V;1uil41 lie ; pr~elty long s~liire. ;vimIld it not ?
'l'hat 111:11) i, 80 t", t :1al iilt.-A. It is 157 ft fronl tle po:t wall
to that point there, sir [ iiicalinlg].
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13' Seiator Ov;tIm.N.-,-:
Q. What point. is that ?-A. 'ihait is the Cowven house. atid that is

Fouirieenth .,treet, I1n(d the :riley here; so thalt. nccordiing to that, that
wvotl be al1o1)t 200 feet.
.Senator 'iim(At:hr. Stipp)i-.ing tia thnt is 30 feet to (ie inch, tell its

Iho1w long tle-e Squaires; ar'e?
Sot, ou:()~ mrN.'ot! were ,ttring, I thiiik. bef're they inter-

llJ)ttd I-oit, 0i1t di-lanlce fronn IlIt CoWl'we how-.'1e back I(o tile walli; vo
'evill to have nIleastlired lint ?

'JT' rVIxi:s. It ,\. either 15T (i' 1 75 fee. I can iot be poitiVo,
Sir.

Se l|l l'()ti l.l. %X ()hBy . ntm' ovi Ftoi. ma. O

Q. Now, wmi, measm-edc( IlInt distice. diid .v,il, ILiewe nanlt.?--A.
Yes) Si r.
Q. '' ll1" wI hell wolur lha titalion left IMher,,?.--A. baV hut1talia, I

thillI, left telre ill ,J'Ily. I wais on leave nt the time. "I left there oil
tile 21 of Juie.

Q. YoIll W1en, ttot with thietii 'leii tlhey left ?- A. No, sir.
Q . )'( ! It ll l 'l ,llnlin "2 .- . . ''+.sit'.

Q. )id you at a :i" til tie aft elr IliaIt r ii i 1. lr' w ivilh,, :h11d if soulhell. '111(iltow did %,.')It l1:11ll t o n-11.1 r, ?-r A . .. I \v i ll Brow'n sville,

in ( )(oh it'', al nl I tIi' 2"2 (I (1 ie I h-t (id ( )ctal wr. ,i a11 i I tli.t eav'e.
(Q. .And1( tl ow'l lOn %li V ' %-()I[ ill Irmll -'villo ht I itl e ,i;'n ?--A.

I wsi ; I0ei' fromi 1 1boutl I l, 0111 of' ('tor to flit Is(- o. i No viiir.
(). Whe'e did Ve il Iliake Vmr ieilaotlliql'ler h lille I-il \'er'o

hlll'.?--.A. While 'I "ws iil krowlivillt I Anvdy'., t(lie Lea y

(12. It lfore I examiill pi ll .1. Io wiIt ooia' llar -tit iN I l I fi, s\ato
wheie tr or It at l I a ii'- fl e l- ti ii' Viili i i'i,, ie 1 14) 1 OW is-

vilh'--at am- litl e afl(:i' 0 ler.--- \. ! wt ill liowli-vill, , tile
la. t l of, Fi l-iiarv iili i Ilit- ii'it of Mlaci h.

Q. Wf this vear?--A. Yes. :.;i-.
Q. I :w i(i VOill di.pll Ie Il to 'II Iil'k lhiirit lilit Iii t."--.\. T wn-i

orir'led I11wii Iiidin t ilie rd I;i-. lii -h !v d ,iiw S.It.t't a V It" Wari' in r'gald
to lli h Igin tliere. tar an iii lVet -irit i llf(IIt lin Igpoli.

Q. wiit weCe ViA.I[ ordleredt Ito i\ ill iillllit ioli wilh flier laigo(in ?---

A. I was ol el',-4. () iniye-I6iriio it adtl :ee, wi'illlIiner it was lit''e , i'.rv

to Ia e it (lllii'ldl iiii )lit inIl -I pip,' fii' H llilig frei-i waitr itilti
it, Sii.

Q. Tlini wii iii ellriiiir\.--A. Eillici Owr Lth a of Fe',lril.a v or
tle fir t od Maich.Q . D id yv o l re tl llrll I liv ir ' I\ill illi1 illh e r I illiv .v--A , thWil . i Ili i l Il

Nvl~ll'ch ; a i 4 )i.4,1 vn i' I i II Ih, , i iIII I il\ Ild h '

v. I ( evii .I I( ':I \ 1 . -. i . -ir in t'et lld to ti :il l'r;iv
(If the niCitii t1" .\ ligll-I 13.

Q. W\h'at d1 i i ,' olil ' ii ,(I O io i'er f,,. ?--A. '1', ilive-ligaitv
t h ne i ' t-lt ililli () f -(11lll , l i 1 t41..' - l;, i Vi V' ' . ; ll1,1 t o) i l v l', -if iilt" w h iM

'oiill It' .-vell fltli u IIIe w ill 't,\-. :ian I to Ill:lie' a rti,'r'l iv11I li- -
Ilil. ir. (if tile affair.

d ulll C11141l' ,111i, Noltl, -.. Y '. -
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Q. Is that how you happen to be familiar. in the way you have
already indicated, with the nations of lights and other illiigs-?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make a writ,.n report ?- . No, sir.
Q. YOU~ju - reported ora Ii ..-- A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were examined before the Pciro.c court-martial on nll

theso subjects?-A. Yes, siv.
By Senator OVUnMA:

Q. To whom did you make this report ?-A. I was put on file
stand as a witness.

Q. I know, but, you i made a repo'l to your comman(ling officer that
sent yoi luere, (di'd you not ?-A. I just rel)orted my return to the
post.

Q. You did not reporIt the facts vou were sent to ascertain?-
A. I reported tie facts to tile (dlier it '.t w.s giving inc lustuctiorns
from the deplartmenu commander.

Q. Who was hilt olficer?-A. Part of it, was to ouue of his aids,
sir; and one was o-

Q. I (do n1ot know hi.s aids. 11hoe was he?-A. WelI, Lietlenant
le(Causly of the Fourth Cavalry.

BY Stilnor Fomri.iu:
Q. Lielutenant Mctaskev of tile fourth Cavalry, an aid on tie

stafr of General Mc(':sklv'?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At any rate, vol went. You llhave beei tlere repealvill'. Now,
we will go'lack :ill take 11)p tllwe visits in their order. N'oul went
there ill ().XIfter on I lie hum niing trip, I undvi.-,tandl you to say ?-

A . Y e • s i,r .

Q. I )lur_ voig r leave ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wllere (I id %ol :.:uylv ,,ol s topped dmilig tile tinue vo w ,re in

the city ?-A. Wfih, I wti:; ill Brownsville I stopl)e(( ai tie Ilealiy
Hotel.

Q. St ate wlctlie or not. vou il-mle 111% observation.; III that lli e :s
to confifios in lhowl'viile rv,-m6ltiig'front this shooting affray.-
A. Well, sir: in one ill-I aince lffivre was a hole umide by 'u 1I)lht
l)Oilt(l out to me iil front of time Crixdli saloon.

Q. Locate IhaIt 'ali,,1. if l vall. on tile Illap). W' lhave alnotler,
s.malir nlimp 1 mre.--A. I a in aili. with that sinaie hi u1)a , sir.

Q. 'Thulat k t a .ld to Imiut No. 2 of SvmIt 1 ' lh i 1ittit 1.175. (\'1 o
Called 1oile, -Mvtill ioll to tluIut haltet hoflef- - A. Mr. TI. ( rixell and
ot W rs; I (it) not I'Iill -1(1 ii'r ii,.,il' i llvs. M rI'. 'T. (',ix .ll allI I ill .r
p~arties wim wvef. -t:mumdimmg tl~ciiilua1tt-a'u.sr

Q. W en., ik tlIn t sahm,3l . -A. Tihat ,811(1,n iS ablt Imeuc, .ir I ill-
dica t iu I .

Q . I Io [ %% n 'l(, I c'lIri r t ei l " 111( m i , It l I r( cI --.\. I lt I I en
'wel flli and 'll i ri .l It -ImI'-vs.

I Iy st'n: I".V( ' I u:

Saloom 1' ( )II whic j. sitlt (4 Fkiva" illhi - it' -; 111.t ;duol :m' vN-1
go.upll) ImlRI 1the larrack- A. It k I ote .'-ide (of (le -ticet
gol ,i 11) fi il ui l(, hai- i ,'h.
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Q. We call that tie west side. Ats you go tip town--A. This is
the west, as I understand [indicating].

Q. As you go out of tile gate and go up town it is oil tie left
hand?-A-\. Yes, sir; on (he left side.

Q. Look at (lie iap and tell uts between wlIat :streets it is loca(Cd.-
A. It is between 'iwelftlh and 'Ilhirteentll streels on lE;lizabeth street.

Q. Between Twelfthl and Thirteenth; and what is immediately
opposite itM-A. 'The Ruby saloon; the 'T'illmian saloon-it is the
same thin..

Q. l'le'illean saloon is ol (lie right hand as you go ul), and
Opl)-ite it is tle Crixell salooi on (lie left lamd side'of lit, slree ?-
A. That is abl)out in there; ye, sir filndicatinlgI.

Senator FoitiA:r. I do ntot know what that is intended to represent
Senator OVERMAN. That is 3 and 8.
Senator Flo.uif:t. No. 8 is tie 'linian saloon.
Senator ()vl:.V.IABN. Yes; No. 8 iS the Tilman saloon.

By Senator Foi¢cr:mr:
Q. No. 8, the black spot, you pointed to, is intended to represent

Till Ians saloon -A. Yes. sir.
Q. 'This saloon you speak of is immediately opposite, is it-Crix-

eli's sahtlooi ?-A. Ye:, sir; it is .about here.
Q. Is there 11ole t 1ii ii(Me S1.tlo theil ke)t lW 11 man by tile naie

of ('rixell?-A. Ye,. sir; onle of tile Crixell I;rothers li,;s a saloon
over ear tie uirket, kiowii as tile market salooli, the White Ele-plianit. I bI'{lieve.

Q. I liep) the 1 \'lii ]h WlepIant ?-A. I link it is the White
4lepliault. It is righ oi)-it tle market.

Q. The man who kee! s that salon is a di fferent man from lite ian
who keeps tie White Elh'lehaut ?--.k. Yes, sir; ie s his brother.

Q. W\'here was this bullet hole that you speak about ? W\lhere did
you find it when it was pointed ot to you ?-A. '[lie bullet hole was
about 3 feet froin (lie ground awul in a '2 by - upright st1pl)rlt'ing it
slhd over in front of Crixell's saloon.

Q. An upright ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This was a shed colilg out over the sidewalk ? -A. Yes, sir;

it covered thi sidewalk eniiirely.
Q. A sort of an aw:ing--A. It was made of tongue-and-groove

st ll'--regillar flooring, l I t inlk. Sir. tile to!) of it.
Q. Ye:.--A. W'it tt..e 2 by is every 15 feet or so t) support it.
Q. Was it ('rixell, tile prolurietor, wlho pointed it out to yo ?1-A.

Yes, sit.
Q. low did lie come to pulit it out to you ?-A. 'There was a good

deal of t alk going on at hlie ti ue. :1 nut I did! not. take any part ill it;
Inut lie Co y m, 'oC( te out lie, :li I A w-ill show y'ou Iiow 1 wa r thev
COiP to gretill g u: or S lltIkilj gt I hllat. effect, lied lie oent Out anti
shoed'eI i pwl t. anul ire " I'lat is oul(- of tie shots fire(d that

nightt" a- i I id, 1 YI'm are l I i'l ll aout11 Ial." I said, "''lhat is
about : a .- I or ... i." le z:ldii. No," a ui some of lite others spoke ui )
:11nd said it was not an\" 11li-take, hley knew what it was and the%,
knew what rihey were tal lig abot, ald I said, b let uqs cut it out."
And I stireu! to eit, it oit willi I]v i o'ktknife, anl Crixell went in
tie Imr alid got, a lwa.e :md bit and we bored it out. and it was a
lead! ImuIlet, wiit ii no st eel jackol, oft Iead, -.11id I sl ilou d judge tlie
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bullet weighed about 2-0 grains; betweeni 180 and 220 grains. But
ill cutting it out we cut it in small pieces.

Q. So that you destroyed the bullet-tie entirely of the bullet?-
A. Yes. sir.

Q. But yot got it till olt ?-A. We got it all out. It was in it
piece of soft pine 2 inches thick.

Q. It was all lead?-A. It was tll lead.Q. Iilh no steel jacket on it at all ?-A. No steel jacket at all.
Q. Ani no pieces of steel ar,,mnd alot the bullet ?--A. No, sir.
Q. You examined carefullY abotit that, did vot?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhIc nill were l)e.I-lllt when that oeellired ?-A. Mr. Crixell

f1n(d Mr. Malilock and sotie otliers; I do lot rellivellwlir who t(e, were.
Q. Mr. Malok was votlliveledi wiIi tlit' (jilllleilllattel"s leplrt-

ment ?-A. Yes, sir; i, was a qiuiirtermiiaster's clerk.
Q. ie wa.s i'esent it111( s;iW Yiws-. Ye., sir.
Q. What dii %,(it do will illat blllet?-A. I wrapped it up in a

Cigarette panlr and ll)111 it ill .oll,- of my lnuit1ling Clotlhes, alld I have
liOt liven aide to 1l it silce.

Q. YO lo.-i it? -A. Yt,.;. sir.
Q. lave oil Iell ale to lilt(] it .iu':?-A. No. sir.
Q. iut votl]' rceIllh.i0ion is i.ilo ive as to ile c iaracle ' of (lie hill-

hetl?-A. 'es. i r; I iii pI;,-i ive, ott tl(lilt of hlre ilig so 1nulc01
a rgi intvl aln il it 11 lie 1 ill 11.

Q. Is fhetir a livliig ee linta occurred il coin i ,.io with IllIt
visit to lBrowtsvi lie tlit we ought to know albmut - -A. No, sir; ltllti.
ing of illiporltle. lher'e wls :1 good (hili of talk.
Q. W ell. pass thIiat 1bY fuor tile ptrev-enl. ''hen ult.lted to yolt'post lit l,'oul S"am flon'tll.i did l l?-.. Yez. -11r.

Q. A after tvois. leave wals or -. Yes, sir.
By setiator ()tu.u~

Q. Was that l e filne voi were, s',,l to look at tie lagon ?-A. No,
sir; t hat, wast- hi' fint mi-M(lt I was otit hunit lg leave,

Selmlto' Wm1N\Vtur. 'a'llat'was in ()ctober.
BY Se;ato. J'(ltmirtl:t

Q. 'lhli, volt weli back itl Nl vctulr. I onfo longwre -o01 1 ter'
ttime.-- .. I weltl back t here (t lien (lie ln.t (f htlt i rv or idw

first of Marll, and I was there, I do not rei'lltlb' whietlitl' it wa:;
five or six dl;IVs.

Q. 1)id you gallery .1i) any infoi 1lt i with r'egard to 1lli- .- ot-
in a lray tlit yul m1ul k I.olild he valim le to its! I (4) ltt k tiow
wilalt Vonl ilt(w.: If vonl k t tow amm vi li ,,. tell N 11.-. S ( ilt,. tian
vlhat I dill well I %v:as setll dowl y (elteral 1c(':-,".. I itt~h a
full ilive.tigatioll lw l.
Q. Velil, -- Il I(4 : at otlce. Iflow hb g Wc 't, \,(It Ir %e l]tel

volt went (lowli b order of (Ilvi l I AkCla1tkv ? -.\ . I wa\. t hI-r
'three days.

Q. Youil were i ~ rii cii bY him i to doelf) iA ?-A . I WN V it , iii c1cle
to imve~tig;ite lhi a llry ill Brownsville oil Almig-I 1:8--iIhe 4igh1 (of

Q. WVilli splc'ial refrilc o wlit . A A. I wa . itt-11,.Iii Ieel to st'
whi:tu it ' tI,, Il'rracIk- I ' mill -,, fr'mii O, ,lillo,ri i \' i mv,,,lw
of lie lvally Hold al id to tz':ac t' f -ltol- thtut \\ it it') It,' COM', 1
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hollse, tild to exalnine tile lights and see what I could tell at iiight,
Itil 1how ftil he light wotlithrow, uind how much light there was,
nidl how far a l)V.:ol e'iild be recognized at night, alid to trace the

.hots fired into the We.stern iUliion office.
Q. )id 11you have am- in.sirtilion about a man by the name of

Allison, who was stipposed to lIe ill pI'iFol dlowi there -... Yes, sir;
I was instriuled, or reqluested raler, to go ail see :\llism and see
what (le ('lilirges were lieaillAI( him anld why lie was there.

Q. Did you (10 thlat ?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. ina.nsnueh as that wan an individual matter by it'.elf. T will ask

you, first, who this Im'an Alison was?-A. lie was a disclarged .ol-
dier front tle '1welty-fifill lifslutry.

Q. Is lie the man w1i ( had star(,d a saloon, as von underslood ..--
A. Yes, siir. lie .started a saloon u1) on wAint is known as the firinglin..

Q. ('an Aoi tell its where lia! soalooni was located?-A. No, sir; I
havo nevei' 1)Ilere.

Q. You did notf go 1il) to that place?-.\. No, sir.
Q. )id vol fill i hle 1 -?-A. Yes,. sir.
Q. W\eile did vo fil n, himl ?-A. Ill tie Callron Coiinty jil.
Q. I low long Ii,:il le hen their?--A. lie huil been there, si, sinco

about tine Ist of Septembiihtler. 1906.
Q. And this was il Marchs?- . Yes, sir.
Q. 1 ')ON?-A. Ye.:. sri. lie was pu( ill the giardll'o(::- a while,

pild then zent. to fthe jail aft.v tllings. (llieted down.
Q. Upon what clhalrge was h theni in tlie jail ?-A. As-s: llt with at-

temlt to ntrder.
Q. lpoi n A colored bralkemal on the St. om11k,

]h'owmsville and Mexici Railroad. Ilis first nale wal Dee. I do
]lot know his lIAt ma ine.

Q. Wlia~t is that nanA )cc
Q. Wns Io a colored inal ?--A. Yes. sin'.
Q. Did you inve-tigate thlat charge?--A. I invest gated it. T saw

this man ]')eo, and lie old une that tile i, ght tlhat Allison wa Clharged
with lile slsalit will attempt to murder that ie was in tire, anild
iCver'al oilier brakel it'll and, I liii , ole on' two int_,rn'oe., of Ille town'1.

Q. Tli'" webv ill wli',re?--A. Were ill t his IlIns .:1lom,.
Q. W\'hdeli n ii?--A. Ill .l-on's saloo,.
Q. Il Allison's saloon. (o on.-A..Am(I ll at tIlo\rv wete ,Iriilki,. -

ald ill fact all of IItem Wi're 1i n let'r li illv inf lence of ]i'illlor al Ille (ill"' ....
and that lie had 1 Ien din'i ki o r \i\it I Ili, n1111 iA .\1 isoun . a i.1 he I In.11 gi ivj.-
]him1 ,iri. lil(] ev,.i''tllillg. atil a n dt they were g/ iod friend. a nl
Innat Iliev 'iere a 1.wav " 'Ni; lli ig 4 . joking ' itvin It'miv a lIIt 14 ': aIntl lie
.aid tl:n l Ow e nxt dav ie w:it Nv llJ by : im no lleo lnnniel \\'illian Ilein-v
that Alli-,ii |telIniptit'llo kill hii. :111(1 lit '.iul Ih, p;iil no aentll iol
to it b eall'he lit' new tier,, wa.: 11 t0'1 1 iln ii. it llit Allis, o tt haIl Iii,
iVea( tll oi valIll to wallt to kill hiun: nt di11n'iti le tnlk Ill:it 1iighlt
this William IIlnnY Said tle 1a-,ml was that Alli-ol, SaidI Iii' oli 1 i;:1
]i' mas gonig t 4 Ii ll i . :I -I.,ai-I lt Itlv Iight 114' w-I. :, .t ev III

Iflifvr. anduo this moall I )I.(. -tniet to inn' that lie :-imiply sa;id 0hn:1t jokini!!
ili:u v e rvi' ire j kiiv wifl 1 each of l r ant Ile t iIII.

. \ I Il I t' )11 ' , 1,f.' r . , till-i . l i.,,, l Ah ti M a1 I 0 '-\. ' ir. I t1041 i l 1 tL ,u Ioffl',,l M r. Il il ' t lt , liv p -,,v .lil1 l,1' l llfor-
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ney, and lie made the same statement to him, that Allison had not
made any attempt to assault in or murder him, and Mr. Kieiber
Said, "That is different from what you told me;" and he said no, it
was not different; that they may Itave twisted his words.

Q. What did you find about Allison, as to his mental condition ?--
A. I think the man is going crazy, sir.

Q. Had he lnd any p-eliminary examination or trial of any
kind ?-A. lie wNi indletd.

Q. I know; bitt Ilj) to the time you were there? lie has been
indicted since, has he not?-A. No, sir; he was indicted just before
I went there.

Q. Before you went there. But did he have any trial at the time
he was arrested?-A. Not that I could find out. A great many
people there did not seem to know that the man was in jail. When 1
was there on the trip before that many of the people told me he was
in Mexico.

Q. Bitt he was in jail ?-A. lie was in jail all the time.
Q. And lie was indicted just before you got there. Has he been

tried since then?-A. No, sir; he will not be until the next termii of
Coil I L

Q. Yoti investigated all tliat?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wln will the next term of court comnenee?--A. About next

Se tem ber.
Q. So that it will be aldoit a year since ho was: arrested before lie

can l- lroglit to trial ?-.. Ye., sir.
Q. Did Allison protest his innocence of any offense?-A. Yes, sir;

lie said tlat lte wasn't guilty of anything. I asked hitii wiy lie
thought they had him in fll',, and lie said lie thought that it wasbecause they wanted to keep hIim from testifying befo y
and to prevent him from using his liquor license.

Q. You inade that investigation in pur-suance of orders under
which you went there?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was ;ot a volunteer matter on your part ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now conie to the other part. of youtr instruclini-. You have

already told te about the lights and ablt the lengrt of the square-.
Going now to tile Cowen Imouse, I under.Ioinl you to say that you
were instrueed to investigate and report as to Oue places were that
house had been fired into, tnd from where, i1et-lt1,1m. Before you
do that, let ine avk vo wither that Cowen iouse stands a in(licatcd
there, directly on Ole corner, and give us your testimony alaout it.-A. The Cowen louse is, located about correcly. it is a little too far
over fromn the alley, according to fhe seale.

Q. It is right on tile alley, is it llot ?-.k. llere is the alley, lure,
and I Sitipo -e tl t, i itivalnt to ivre-eit (lie fence find(icat itig].
Ye.s; that represents: the fence Ick ilthre, and tie lhul-e is too far
back in the yard, back t Ih i way, toward l"'liz.:letl street. This
hiout:e r rns 1,1k fartler tian this nap gi v'. it indicating.

Q. let me call your attention to the I&ctOtre of tle houlse in 1'r1t
No. 2 of Senate bocumnent 155. Ve 1nder-aid, Liemutemianl, fluat
thoe lines there rerre- ent the boundaries of tlie alley on that map?--A. Ye%, sit'.

Q. Can von tell t ow wide thlat alley is?-A. That alley is abot
20 or 21 feet wide, -;it.
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Q. There is a space indicated on the map, is there, between tie
house and the line of the alley?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I did not see it from here. That explains what 301o were say-
ing. The alley is how wide?-A. Abou! 20 or 2-1 feet.

Q. Some one has testified that it is only 16 feet. )id you measure
it ?-A. I did not niiwa'mre lhe alley, -sir.

Senator Ov:e.t. et hin i measure it now.
By Senator FoumAmi:

Q. Take the r.16 and measure it now.-A. 1 do not think die scale
of that map is Correct, sir. [After king iIleasilillent.J That
gives it about 11) feet, sir.

Q. About 19 feet?-A. Y.', sir.
Q. Some (me testihed that it was 15 feel.--A. I have been in t here a

good many times and it is about 20 or 2. feet.
Q. Can two tteIs pas!; each other there, going ill Olpo.site (i i ec-

tiols?-A. Yes, sir; dim, could do it.
Q. You think it is wide enoilugh for that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sixteenl feet would be wide enoughl for that ?-.. Ye. sir.

By Senator Ovu:i.'AN :
Q. Is there ally iaWvelltie along that allev?-A. No. sir.

]y , Seniator "l' .%iii:it:
Q. It is not piave(. Is (lie alley, itself p.vt'd?-,\. No, sir; the

streets are not ive(il.
Q. I Iere i p I )i(.tlire of tile (owet(ll hti., picire No. 12. in lie

.- eCotld part of Stnak Dl)iiain ll I U.,. Illg it lt )ictlire. he-erille it
to tie mnellembusf iyf ill llittlilt.e.--A . Tti I lict1a do v: Ilt show
where le Sllok enlelfi d1w lill-t'.

Q. WhIiat froll is Il-t ill tie Iiill'.--A,. liat is on 1"ourutelith
.(reel. 'lha is 11' thi'frilt of tile Iii ise.

Q. lie IlIt' I'lolli.s on Foileentili sree.l" ?-A. Yt'.. sir.
Q. And it does lit fltl) on thlie alley ?-.\. No. Sir.
Q. Which end of Ihalt 1llis, is towai rd (lie ah 1v?--A. 'lii end

[ initlta ilng I.
Q. '11l:1l i Ilie l, fA-ha n(1 .-iill' of tlie Jictitre,?-A . Tin' It' ft-land

Sle. fa,.i ug tli'et li.'.

Q. !acilig lie icl're ?-A., es, sir.
Q. Now, %i\ h ier 1id it slhot s enter Iihat Iollse.?-A. I call lint slIow

it fioll) tle t i ,,'le.
Q. Julst go to ie 111111) 11tid Show US. TAt nc aSk you01, is t here 11n1 I,

l'uiti ngI )~f'kii i f tI iaIt lftN,I kit clien or, iiii( llii ( - A. Not
sir; I tlink Ille kitclell is i a vard. 'l'.er is 4) ,.

Q. (Io Oil ill Volr own wav.-A. That is (lie alley runling down,
tind file l:a!t wiin1dow oi tile alhev .ide of tile oioll;e is located alitt
there I illdiv'ati lig] 1111d lost of ilhe shot" were fired in t hat willdow.

Q. Whell viil sav 'abol."u tIN k ill tisii e corler?-A. Yes. sip;
that window is located about 10 or 12 feet-abott 8 feet from the back
of (ie hows.

Q. The Witi(ow is?--A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Eight fett back. then. from Fmlrteentl Sti rec ?--.A. Nf). Sit;

from ill-,, varl. sir. 11).t of tie -lint were Shofit Ilhiroiughi t hat vililow.
One of theni went ill lit a-i, ill tile wildow .4a-irg. 'i'le rc.t

S. Ilia,. GO,;. , p t i , - ;
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of the shots were fired in this second window at the back of the house
and came in a line from the back gate, about there, into the second
window [indicating].

Q. So that the shots were fired into the house from some point in
the alley, as I understand you to indicate?-A. All of the shots
in that house came from the alley, the back alley. No shots in the
front of the house.

Q. And the point they were fired from was somewhere in the
alley?-A. These shots were fired across in the alley, standing facing
the window, and the second place the shots were fired from the gate,
and there is a fence there just about the right height for a man to aim
over, to rest his gun on and aim over.

Q. Were any shots fired into that house, so far as you could de.
termine, from the corner of Fourteenth street and the alley?-A. No.
sir; I made a thorough examination of it and went all over it, and
I could not find any shots.

Q. There were about how many shots you found that had been
fired into that house?-A. There were about 20.

Q. About 20 shots. Twenty holes, or 20 separate bullets-
A. Twenty separate bullets went in there.

Q. Twenty separate bullets all went in from some point in the
alley?-A. Into thove two windows, sir.

Q. rs that the roiar part of the hou.%?-A. This is the rear part of
the house. This is the side facing the alley. Most of the shots, the
majority of them, went in this window on the alley side.

By Senator WARINER:
Q. When you speak of the rear part of the house, you mean-

A. The back of the house, sir.
Q. The back of the house, toward garrison road ?--A. Facing the

garrison, sir.
By Senator FORARER:

Q. They entered the two windows chiefly ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, where did the shots go when they went into the house?-

A. They went through this partition here [indicating].
Q. That is what, a partition ?-A. Here is a bedroom, and that is

what they used as a dining room. Those shots that came through
this window facing the alley went through tli-i partition and through
this partition here, and one of 'hem struck here and went over into
this bedroom and broke the mirror in a wardrobe.

Q. That is the shot that has been reported that it came through
some other window ?-A. The alignment is through the casing of
the door. I put a steel rod in there and aligned the shot.

Q. And it came through that window?-A. Yes, sir. Now, the
shots through this window [indicating] came into this room. Two
went in and one of them went over and struck a dresser that was in
this corner and went through into the drawer and went out again.

Q. They went pretty much all over the house, did they ?-A. The
most of them went in this back part of it, sir. Only about three
shots in this room and in this one [indicating].

Q. Only about three shots in the front part of the house?-A. Yes,
sir. There were no shots struck this side of the house facing the
street. No shots came through it and no shots struck it.
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Q. No shots struck it ?-A. No, sir. •
Q. And no shots struck the .:'ont of the house--A. No, sir.
Q. It did not seem to have been fired on at all frc.ni the front?-A.

Not at all, sir.
Q. From the Thirteenth street sido?-A. No shots of a high-power

gun. The windows were open. Some low-caliber gun may have
bean fired in there and shots struck the floor.

Q. I am talking about the bullet holes you saw. simply.--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Now, where is the Garza house?-A. Right here [indicating].
Q. Right opposite?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine the bullet holes in that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were there ?-A. I fond two.

By Senator OVERRAN:
Q. What house is that?-A. The Garza house.

By Senator FORMER:
Q. Where did they seem to hay- been fired from?-A. There was

one shot, sir, that struck near the floor, about 6 inches from the floor,
and 14 or 18 inches from the corner of the house, and was fired from
about here, from the alignment, and struck over here and went out
indicating]. It gave an alignpment, by the two holes, about there

[indicating].
Q. Could any of those shots you saw in either the Garza house or

the Cowen house, according to the alignment as you determined it,
have been fired from the barracks?-A. No. sir. No, sir; they were
net. You see, this house would prevent firing from the barracks
[indicating].

By Senator H1-EENWAY:
Q. What is the number of that house on the map, to which you

point?-A. That is No. 9. there. I do not know whether it is the
number of the house, b't it is 9 on the map.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is the Martinez house?-A. Yv, ' sir; the Martinez cot-

tage.
Q. Did you examine, when there, ns to shots in the Martinez

house?-A. One went through the window there. sir [indicating].
Q. Where (lid that appear to have been fired from?-A. That was

fired from this road running along here, sir.
By Senator OAETB.HAN:

Q. The garrison road ?-A. Garrison road, a part of the Govern-
inent reservation.

By Senator FoP.KEn:
Q. About what point, as near as on could determine, was that

fired from?-A. It was fired in this window, the first window nearest
the alloy in front of the house. and went through tle floor and, I
think, was found in a barrel of lime or cement.

Q. About how far tip from the ground was it where it struck the
house?-A. About 3 feet 8 or 9 inches.

Q. Could that shot, so far as you could determine. have beenn fired
from the barracks?-A. I think the wall is too high there for it to
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have been fired from the barracks. It could ha.ve been fired down,
sir; it is possible. But the wall is too high.

By Senator OVER.I.N :
Q. It could have been fired just outside of the wall ?-A. Yes, sir;

there is the wall, and the house is right here, and it could have been
fired outside of the wall.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. So far as you could determine, your conclusion was that it was

probably fired somewhere outside of the wall in the street?-A. Yes,
sir; I think it was fired from outside the wall.

Q. Now. look at the Western Union telegraph offic.J. I think you
said you were instructed to examine that?-A. Yea, sir.

Q. Tht is No. 1 on that map?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that have a bullet hole in it?-A. That had one bullet hole.

That shot went in the upper story, in the shingles, and deflected down
and went into the bedroom.

Q. Did you ascertain or seek to determine where that was probably
fired frond-A. The alignment of that shot was from about here;
right in there [indicating].

Q. You are pointing ne6ow to a Spot in the Garrison road outside of
the reservation wall?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in rear of B barrawks?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And could that shot, according to the alignment as you deter-

mined it. have been fired from 1) barracks?-A. From D barracks?
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; there is the location, sir.
Q. The alignment missed the barracks entirely ?-A. Yes, sir. By

putting a rod through there and going outside, the line strikes about
the foot of the wall.

Q. You put a rod through the bullet hole, did youi?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what. other house did you examine as to bullet holes?

Coming down the alley, now, did you go to the Miller Jlotel?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did yov examine that ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the Miller Hotel [indicating on map] ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WARNER. The Miller' Hotel is marked 5 on the map.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Where did you find bullet holes in the Miller Hotel ?-A. There

is one that went in a window, located about there on the alley. A
shot went through the framework-no; it went through the wire
screen, a mosquito screen-just about 9 feet 8 inches up from the sill
of the window.

Q. Where did it go when it went through ?-A. It kept straight
up sir, and went through the floor of the third story, and, I think
lodged in the wall.

Q. Is that the shot that a Mrs. Odin testified about as going
through her hair?-A. I have heard about that, sir. I was told of it.

Q. You have had a good deal of experience in observing bullets
fired out of high-power rifles, have you not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not, if that bullet had gone through her hair,
she ever would have testified about it?-A. It, would have been a
miracle if she had. I do not think she would.
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Q. It would not have to hit her head in order to- A. She would
not have testified for some. weeks, at any rate. if she had ever testified.
I have seen large game killed by barking then; they were not struck
by the bullet at all.

Q. By whnt?-A. Just barking them.
By Senator OvnMMAx:

Q. Did she say that she was struck or barked?-A. I do not know
that she did.

Q. It might. have whistled close to her; it might have gone through
her hair if she had a heavv suit of hair?-A. It. Might have whistled
within 10 or 15 feet of her, sir; she was in a clo.-ed room.

By Senator FOAREH:
Q. One of those shots does create a concussion of gre.;$ force and

power?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that it would affect an individual if it caime that close to

himi?-A. If a shot passed through this room it would move all these
papers on that table.

Q. If it went through this room ?-.A. Yes, sir; if it went through
this room it would move all the papers on this table.

Q. If it went through here anywhere?-A. Yes, sir; if it went
through here anywhere. If it went close to the ceiling it would move
all these papers, sir.

Q. Wo will pass that. Could you tell where that shot was fired
from ?-A. That shot was fired from tile alley; fired right straight up.

Q. It could not have been fired from the barracks?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, were fliere an)y other shots in the Miller Hotel that you

exaniined?-A. Yes. sir; there was one shot through the window
here, sir, and one, milvaI' the window farther down, and then one shot
went through the window ca.sing of the window nearest to the alley
on the Thirteenth street side [indicating].

Q. Where were those shots fired from?-A. Those shots were fired
from somewhere in this alley, sir. They could have been fired from
somewhere 10 or 12 feet, from the alley and Thirteenth street, or some-
where down here [indicating].

Q. I will ask you if there is not a building standing opposite the
Miller Hotel on Thirteenth street-the King tihlding?-A. Yes, sir.
James B. Wells's office is in it; right along here.

Now, could tho.e shots have been fired rom (town where vou indi-
cated, below the King Building, to strike the Miller Ilotel?-- A. This
back part of the building is 20 or 22 feet high. and it is :11 feet. from
the third story window to the ground. and they would have had to
have gotten far enough down the alley to have fired over that build-
ing, or they would have had to have been right here [indicating].

Q. So that all those shots were on the Thirieenth street side of the
Miller Hotel?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were all necessarily fired from either a point in the
alley right at Thirteenth street, practically. or from a point in the
alley a considerable distance down, to adniit of their firing over the
King Building?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was awiother houme-the Shtrek house-that was fired into.
Did you look at dhat?-A. Yes. sir; that is on Washington street, sir.
There it is [indi-ating on map].
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Q. That is on Wa.shington street?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. See if that is what it says on the index to the map there.-A.

Yes, sir; that is the Starek house.
Q. Did you examine to see if that had been fired into?-A. Yes,

sir- there were five or six shots in there.
. 1 only wanted to know where they were fired from, as nearly

as you could deterinine.-A. They were fired from Washington street.
Q. They were not fired from the barracks and could not have

been?-A. No, sir; they could not have been.
Q. I think I missed one house-the Yturria house. That is up

near the fort there.
Senator WARNER. It is marked No. 7 on the map.

By Senator FonAKER:
Q. The Yturria house is marked No. 7 on the map. Did you ex-

amine as to shots in that house ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. There 's a water tank or a tower there, is there not?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q Right in that IA-A. Yes, sir.
Q Describe what you fond as to those shots and where they

were.-A. There are two rooms here with a partition between; one is
a pantry and a storeroom, or something of the kind, nd the other
is a kitchen. One of those shots went in right about there [indicat-
ing], and there is a picture hanging there, and it went through the
picture.

Q. And went clear through that LM-A. Yes, sir; and struck
down near the floor on the opposite side. The other one struck
near the corner of this back room, and struck up about 6.1 feet or
7 feet, and ranged down.

Q. And did not, one go through and lodge in the framework of
the well ?-A. The well is here, sir [indicating]. One of these shots
came through the wall first, not the wall, but the trestlework of
the tank, the support to the tank. I am not positive whether it is
a support to the tank or whether it is the framework of the windmill.

Q.-There is a well spoken of, and also a water tank. One of
those shots went through the water tank?-A. It went through the
woodwork, there, of the water tank or the windmill.

Q. Now state whether dr not when one of these high-power pro-
jectiles or bullets strikes wood or anything else in its flight it is
likely to be deflected by it;?-A. It may be deflected in any direction.
It may go at right angles or straight up.

Q. Is not that practically the rule, that it is likely to be deflected
in any directiont.:-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Up or down, to the right or left?-A. Yes, sir; this ruler I
hold in my hand may deflect a bullet. It depends on the distance
from the gun and so forth.

Q. Whfn: these bullets start in their flight they tumble, I believe.
Is that the expression?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell us what is meant by tumbling--A. The bullet
sometimes instead of striking flat will strike sideways, maybe.

Q. What is meant by tumbling? I did not catch what you said.
You have two cartridges there. One is supposed to be a Krag-
Jirgensen and the other a Springfield cartridge ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. T want, to call your attention to that directly on another subject.
But just now, illustrate what you mean by tumbling.-A. Well,
when the bullet is fired out of tge gun, untilafter it has gone 500
or 600 yards the rotation of the bullet causes the point, of course,
to cover a larger circle than the back part of it does. Well, if it
strikes flat when it is moving in that way its penetration is pretty
apt to be straight through and take the same alignment as wh an it
was first fired. But if the bullet strikes in this way when it is rotAt-
ing (indicating] it is likely to go sideways, and it may go at right
angles, or if it strikes when the bullet is in that position it will go
straight up. It depends on what part of the bullet strikes where
it will be deflected. And one of tl1-:p- shots, sir, seemed to strike
in that direction. It went through this woodwork and then struck
there [indicating].

Q. It struck the woodwork of the tank, you mean ?-A. Either the
tank or the windmill; either one or the other; I am not positive
which it im.

Q. Arn went where?-A. Into the house here, into the wall.
Q. Now, could you tell froim your inspection of what you found

there where that bullet had been fired from?-A. No, sir. The bul-
let had been deflected, and I could not tell. I know that the bullet
was coming in this direction.

Senator OVERMAN. Which direction is that from C barracks?-A.
That is C btarracks there; yes, sir indicating on map].

By Senator FomimEII:
Q. Could that bullet have been fired, according to anything you

saw of the effects it. produced, from C barracks?-A. No, sir; because
the trajectory was in that direction [indicating].

Q. But just where it canie from you are unable to tell ?-A. I
could not say, sir. It may have come from the wall. I do not know
where it came from.

Q. Now, as to the other of those bullets?-A. This bullet here, I
do not think that struck anything else before it entered the house.

Q. Where did that probably come from, as near as you could de-
termine?-A. When the bullet was fired the gun was 9 or 10 feet
from the ground.

Q. Nive or 10 feet from the groundl-A. Ye., sir.
Q. What direction did it conie from, as nearly as you could tell?---

A. It came from there [indicating].
Senator OVERMAN. Let the stenographer get that. From where?
The WITNESS. From that direction. There is the road. I do not

know exactly the position of the rnmin standing firing the shot, om
whether a man fired it, but thero is the direction of the alignment of
the bullet [indicating].

Senator OVERIMAN. That is fr6mn the east end of C barracks?
The WITNESS. There is C barracks, there is the wall, and there is

the road between the town and the barracks [indicating].
Senator Ov.nMAN. I just wanted the stenographer to get it.

By Senator FonAICERn:
Q. We will get it all. Could that bullet have been fired from C

barracks?-A. No, sir. You see this here stops it from C barracks.
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Q. Yes. Now d0scribe in that connection what outbuilding there
are, or houses, in rear of the barracks along that wall.--A. The
lavatory is right here, sir, and then there is a wood shed and a small
oil house behind each barracks.

Q. What is that?-A. There is a lavatory, a wood shed, and a
small oil house behind each barracks.

Q. They are behind C barracks as well as behind B barracks-
A. Behind C barracks, B barracks, and D barracks, and behind
No. 36.

Q. Were there any other bullet holes or marks that you exam-
inedl-A. I examined a bullet in the Wreford oflice.

Q. What building is that in?-A. It is a small building. I
think it belongs to Bestiro.

Q. Where is it located?-A. Right there, sir, on that corner [in-
dicati jg].

Senator OvERAx. The corner of what sheets?
Answer. The corner of Thirteenth.

By Senator FORAKER :
Q. Directly across from the Miller Hotel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that bullet mark'O.--A. That bullet struck the Wre-

ford office about 12 or 14 feet from the Thirteenth street corner and
about 0 feet from the floor, maybe more-a little more.

Q. Now, Licutenant, I will hand you six bullets.-A. There were
four other bullets in that house, but they only claimed that one of
them was fired that night.

Q. Those bullets were in what house?-A. In the Wreford office.
Q. There were four other bullets in it?-A. There were five .30-

caliber bullet holes in that building.
Q. When were the others fired into t?-A. That I do not know,

sir. They had had at some time in the past sonic shooting trouble,
and they came through the windows.

Q. Did they ever have any shooting trouble before in Browns-
ville?-A. Quit., a number of them.

Q. They di 'f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They ha o 'iad in the times before?-A. Not right in Browns-

ville. I remember shots being fired there at night. It was a common
occurrence for shots to be fired back on the firing line, sir.

Q. It was a common occurrence ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the firing line? I wish you would indicate it.-A.

The firing line runs from-here up back in here, sir [indicating].
Q. And along in that locality it is not an unusual thing to hear

firing at night?-A. Up to 1906, sir, it was very common to hear
firing almost every night along there.

By Senator OVERMAN :
Q. You said, "Along here." Suppose you indicate where it was.-

A. Along this road up here.
Q. You see, that will not mean very much in the printed record.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. From what point on what street?-A. Well, sir, I was not out

there. I would judge from about Adams street.
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By Senator FonAEa:
Q. Jefferson street is the next street parallel to tlint?-A. On, ip;

it is not built up; it, is just mesquit and brush, cactus, and a few dolw
shacks around in there. It is where the Mexicans used to sell mescal
and such things to the soldiers, or anybody who would buy, and that
was where the firing was.

Q. Were there a good many firearms in the possession of the citizens
of Brownsville and vicinity, so far as you observed?-A. I think
most of the citizens owned firearms, sir.

Q. Do you know what firearms they had?-A. Well, (hey had all
kinds, sir. A good many of them had the box-magazine Winchester.
That is used there a good deal.

Q. The box-magazine Winchester; that is the gun of 1905?-A.
1906-no; I mean 1890.

Q. Of 1895, the box-magazine Winche.ster?-A. Either 1895 or
1896; the Winchester box magazine that shoots the .3040 shoots this
ammunition, sir.

Q. Why do you call that .30-40?-A. It is .30 caliber, and 40
grains of powder.

Q. The 40 refers to the number of grains of powder?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To Ie accurate, it is forty-two and a fraction grains, but they

call it .3040.-A. .3040: yes, sir.
Q. Anti this Vimilhestec hox-ainaazine rifle of 1905 uses that

cartridge-if that is the year? -A. 1895.
Q. I mean 1895. It shoots that cartridge?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1)o you know that personally?-A. Yes, sie'; I ownied one of

them, sir, and have fired the annuinition out of it.
Q. You did own one of these rifles?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVER.AN:
Q. What ammunition did you shoot out of it? Is that the Krag

bullet or the Springfield?-A. I used the .30-40 Winchester box-
magazine ammunition. I have shot the Government ammunition
out of it, sir.

By Senator FOnAiER:

Q. You mean the Springfield ammunition?-A. I have never fired
this ammunition, but I have put the Krg ammunition in the rifle,
and it will fire it.

Q. The Krag ammunition can be fired out of it?-A. Can be fired
out of it. It is hard to extract the empty shell.

Q. Can that Krag cartridge be fired out of the Springfield?-A.
Yes. sir; I have been told so. I have never fired it.

Q. Can the Springfield ammunition be fired out of the Krmg?-A.
I have been told so; I don't know.

Q. Is not the Springfield cartridge longer than the Krag car-
tridge?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But your understanding is that it is not so long but what it cari
be fired out of it?-A. I understand, sir, it can be fired. I have
never seen it done. I know the Krag can be fired out of the Spring-
field.

Q. You can fire the Krag out of the Springfield, and you have been
told they can fire the Springfield out of the Krag?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember who told you about filing the Springfield
out of the" Krag?-A. I don't. rceicniber, sir. I came up on the rifle
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range one day at Fort Sam Houston, and different officers were
talking. h

Q. thas been stated in the course of this examination by a number
of people that the Springfield cartridge can not be fired out of the
Krag.-A. Well, I am not positive about it, sir. That is only
hearsay.

Q. Please look at the bullets. You have two cartridges there, a
Springfield and a Krag?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can refer to them if you like. I want you to look at the
bullets that are now handed you, taking these envelopes in their
order. They are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. These bullets are
said to have been cut, out of houses in Brownsville. I wish you would
look at them and tell us, if you can, in the state they are in and dis-
connected from the shells and everything else, whether they are Krag
bullets or Springfield bullets.-A. I could not tell what that was, sir.

Q. That is No. i-A. That is No. 1, sir.
Q. Put it back in the same envelope and tell us about No. 2, if you

can tell whether that is a Krag or a Springfield.-A. No, sir; I can
not.

Q. How about No. 3?-A. No, sir; I can not tell.
Q. How about No. 4 ?-A. No, sir; 1 can not tell anything about

that. It is just the jacket, sir.
Q. How about No. 5 ?-A. No, sir; I can not tell anything about

what that was.
Q. How about No. 6?-A. I can tell that that is a .30 caliber, sir;

but I don't know what.
Q. It might be either Krag or Springfleld, so far as you know I--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Might be a Winchester, might it not, so far as you know?--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. I-low many. guns are there that shoot a .30-caliber bullet like

that?-A. 1ehl, there is the Krag, sir, and the Winchester, our old
gun, and the new gun, which both shoot the same sized bullet, 220
grains. There is no difference in the bullet.

Senator WARNER. May I ask a question right there which will save
time in the cross-examination?

Senator FORAKER. Yes.
By Senator WARNEn:

Q. Look at No. 6 and see if the lands are marked on the bullet.--
A. Yes, sir; the lands are marked on it.

Q. How many?-A. I would say four, sir.
Q. Well, that could not have been shot out of a Winchester, then I-

A. That I don't know, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The Winchester has six lands, has it not ?-A. I think it has
five, sir.

Q. It has been testified that it has six. I do not know whether it
has six or not.--A. I think it has five lands and four grooves, or
four lands and five grooves. I don't know which it is.

Q. However it may be with the Winchester, the Krag has four
lands?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And for aught that appears from that bullet it might have been
fired out of a Krag?-A. Yes, sir. I don't know how many lands
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there are. I don't. know positively about the number of lands in the
Krag.

Q. I think we are agreed that the Kiag rifle has four lands, and
the Springfiled rifle has four lands. There ought to be as many
marks of the lands as there are landsvin the bore.-A. Yes, sir; un-
less the rifleis worn. Sometimes a rifle becomes worn, and some of
the lands do not mark.

Q. About what, in your experience, is the number of shots that can
be fired out of one of these modern high-power Krti g or Springfield
rifles before wearing the lands down so they do not slow on the bul-
let?-A. Why, I don't know about that, sir. The 45 grains of pow-
der, with the .80 caliber, wears the lands out very quick, sir. Take
a new gun, and after firing a few shots-twenty shots--the gun shows
a difference in shooting. I have fired the guim very little, but after
firing 20 to 40 shots you notice a difference in the shooting.

Q. Did you ever notice the effect of firing the Springfield--A.
The old Springfield kept pretty much the same. After a rifle had
been shot on the range a couple of years you would notice a difference
in it; it would become worn; but, 46 grains of smokeless powder makes
too powerful a charge to go out of a .30 caliber. The expansion of
the gas oces not have room, sir.

Q. Is there anything else you can tell us as the result of your in.
vestigations down there that will help us to find out the truth about
this nmtter?-A. Well, I don't. know, sir. except as to the lights-dis-
tinguishing a person by the lights-how far you can tell a person.

Q. Oh, you said you were instructed to go to the Leahy 1lotel and
t.scertain from looking out of the windows to what extent the bar.
racks were in view. I wish you would describe what was the result
of that investigation, if you hiade it.-A. I can tell better from this
map here.

Q. How many windows are there in the Leahy Hotel from which
you can see the barraeks?-A. Three windows, sir.

Q. That hotel is situated on the west side, is it, or the north side
of Fourteenth street,?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And on the right-hand side of Elizabeth street as you go out
from the gate?-A. Yes. sir. I will take the windows, beginning
with the window nearest the alley. From the window nearest tho
aley you could see about 10 or 12"feet of the tipper back porch of B
Conipanyv's barracks.

Q. From the window nearest to the alley?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is nearest to the Cowen alley'?-A. Yes, sir. From the

window second nearest to the alley you an see from that point to
about 10 feet of the end of the builiniig on the upp:,i porch.

By Senator WARN R:
Q. That is of B barracks?-A. Of B barracks. You can not see

the lower porch. You can see the upper porch. From the third
window from the alley you can see about half of it, from there.

Q. That, is from th iniddle of the barracks down to the end of the
barracks as you go toward the river?-A. Yes, sir; just the upper
porch.

Q. You can see the upper porch l?-A. Yes, sir. Now, you can not
see anything of D Company, C Company, or 36; you can not see any.
thing of them. The houses and trees are in the way.
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Q. You can not, see. any portion of the barracks except of B bar-
racks?-A. No, sir; 13 barracks is all.

Q. And you can see that barracks just to the extent you have indi-
cated ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You made that investigation in daylight, did you?-A. Yes,
sir. I also went up there at night.

Q. Are there trees or houses or anything else that ol;riict the
vision ?-A. This center window. the view from the window in the
center, the only thing was an orange tree that came to about the
height of the upper porch floor.

Q. You are pointing to a place in the rear of the Western Union
Telegraph office on that map.

Senator WARNER. In the rear of N9. 2, the Cowen hous.e.
A. Right in here, sir. The orange tree is right in here somewhere.,

between those houses.
By Senator FoRAHER:

Q. That obstructs the view to what extent ?-. You can not see
the lower portion of the barracks at all, nor the. wall, but. you can
see the upper porch, sir, from that point, and from the center window
you can see all the tipper porch except about 10 or 12 feet on the
end.

Q. Is there any window looking out to the rear of the Leahy
Hotel from which you can see the I)arracks?-A. No, sir; those
three windows are ihe only windows from which you can see the
barracks.

Senator FoR.x1~R, I believe that is all.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. I want to ask you. after making thes visits to Brownsville
and making this thorougli examination, have yon formed any opinion
as to whether the soldiers of the Twenty-fifth did that shooting or
whether it was done by unknown parties outside?-A. Well, I was
not there at the time, sir, and all I know is that those bullet holes
are .30 caliber. I do not know who did the shooting.

Q. What is the caliber of the Springfield ?-A. Thirty. I know
those holes were made with a .30 caliber, but outside of'that. sir, I
don't know anything. I was not there and only know what I have
heard the people say.

By Senator FORAIKEa:
Q. And the .30 caliber might have been fired out of a Winchester

or a Krag as well as out of the Springflehl?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or out of the Krag carbine?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Ovtnr1n1AN:
Q. You only know what the people said. liras it universally

claimed that the negroes did the shootmg?-A. Yes, sir; I think that
is a fact, that the people of Brownsville claim that.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. And they also claimed that that was a bullet shot into that post

by the soldiers?-A. They took me out to show mie a bullet fired that
night by the soldiers.
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Q. They were just as, confident of that, that it had been fired by
the soldiers?-A. Yes, sir; so I dug the bullet out.

Q. Then that turned out to be simply a lead bullet?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OvE113, AN:

Q. You use the word " they." Was that tile whole of the citizens
or just one man?-A. I would not say all the citizens, sir, but a
great many.

Q. Told you that bullet was fired into that post by the sol-
diers?-A. There were tell or twelve people standing around there
who seemed to be positive of it.

Q. Hlow many said it was fired into that post?-A. It was in a
barroom and they were all talking; I don't know exactly how many.

Q. You could not tell whether it was two or three or four said it?-
A. Oh, no, sir.

Senator WANER. I want to recall you to-morrow when we get this
testimony printed.

TESTIMONY OF OSCAR 3. MATLOCK.

OSCAR J. MATLOCK, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Senator FORATLER:

Q. ]'lease give your name in full.-A. Oscar J. Matlock.
Q. Are you in the military service of the United States?-A. I

am in the quartermaster's department, in the civilian .ervice.
Q. Where are you located at this time?-A. At the quarterains-

ter's depot at Jeffersonville, Ind.
Q. In what capacity are you employed there ?--A. As clerk at the

quartermaster's depot.
Q. Were you ever stationed ati Brownsville?-A. Ye9,. sir.
Q. Were you there in August of last year?-A. Yes. sir.
Q. You were there the night of this iring?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when the firing comueneed?-A. I was in a

house just immediately in the rear of the guardhouse.
Q. Were you asleep or awake?-A. I was awale, sir.
Q. I see it. sated in the testimony you gave before the court-mar-

tial. or before 31r. 1urdy or ojnebhody else, that you were engaged i
washing your hands.-A. That was a mistake, si'.

Q. Whliat were you doing?-A. I said I had my watch in my
hands.

Q. You had your watch in your hand when the firing com-
menced?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time was it ?-A. It was five minutes to 12 by my time.
Q. How did you happen to have your watch in your handl-A. I

was just starting to leave the house.
Q. You were calling at a house in the rear of the guardhouse

there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I do not want to go all over that. but I want to ask you simply

about one particular point. Other gentlemen can examine you about
it further if they want to. Were you in Brownsville in October,
1900?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you remember Lieutenant Leckie, Twenty-sixth Infantry,
making a visit there t-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you were present with him in front of
Crixell's saloon on Elizabeth street. I refer to the saloon that is
opposite the Tillman saloon, when a bullet was cut out of an up-
right.-A. Yes, sir; I was there.

Q. Did you see that done?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Iow did that happen to be cut out?-A. Well, we were stand-

ing in front of that place, and they spoke of this bullet being in the
post, and Lieutenant Leckie walked around and looked at the post,
I believe and ran his knife in there, and I don't know whether he
suggested cutting it out or somebody suggested cutting the bullet out,
and he uindertoo k to cut it out, and I believe they got a brace and
bit and bored around it. and took the bullet out.

Q. They cit it out. What kind of a bullet did it turn out to be?-
A. It was a leaden bullet, sir.

Q. No steel jacket on it ?-A. I did not see any, sir.
Q. Not such a bullet as would be fired out of a Springfield rifle-

A. I don't believe so, sir.
Q. Had it or not been pointed out by Mr.. Crixell and others

present as one of the bullets that had been fired by the soldiers?--
A. It was pointed out as one of the bullets that had been fired that
night, sir, the night of the shooting.

Q. State whether or not they claimed that was one of the ballets
that had been fired by the soldiers.-A. Well, I believe they left
that inference, sir.

Q. Were they or not surprised when it turned out to be a lead
bullet?-A. WZll, I don't know that there was any argument over
it; I don't remember now.

Q. There was no argument for it, but it would sl)eak for itself,
would it not? It did not admit, of any argument, did it?-A. No
sir. I don't remember very well what was said at the time, but I
don't think there wa. much said about it, whether it was fired by
a Springfield rifle or some other kind of a fun.

Q. "That is. before it was cut out ?-A. ' es, sir.
Q. There was nothing said after it was cut out about its being

fired out of a Spiingield rifle, was thel'?-A. No, sir; I don't
believe so.

Q. It was generally understood liat it had not been, was it not?-
A. I don't remember.

Q. How long did you remain at Fort Brown'after that?-A. I re-
mained there umihil the 1st. day of November.

Senator FOrAiER. That is till I care to ask tie witness now.
By Senator W/.n, n:

Q. You are now living where?-A. At Jeffersonville, Ind.
Q. This bullet that was cut out, what alp)lear a nce (lid it have when

it was cut out ?-A. I believe, sir, it was ihttened somewhat.
Q. Flattened ?-A. Yes, sir; it was not round.
Q. )o you pretend your self to know when you see a bullet, what

kind- A. No, sir; f am not very well acquainted wilh them. I
have never handled a gun )tt very little in my life.

Q. '1hat has not been any par! of your buisiness?-A. No, sir; it
has not been in my line at a'll.
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Q. This bullet was flattened ?-A. I believe so, sir; flattened some-
what going into the wood.

YQ. ou remember pretty distinctly about that, do you ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Did you have it in your hand ?-A. No, sir; I don't believe so.
Q. Did you see anybody have this bullet in their hands?-A. I saw

Lieutenant Leckie handli'ng it.
Q. Passing it around to others?-A. Vell, I don't remember

whether any of the others handled it or not., but they were all look-
ing at it--hat is, three or four men standing around.

Q. Just examining it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say there was no steel jacket on it ?-.A. Not that I saw, sir.
Q. You don't know what caliber gun it came out of?-A. No, sir;

I could not say what caliber it was.
Q. Or anything about it. Now, is it not a fact that instead of a

flattened bullet, ihat you saw, this Nv's taken out in pieces of lead,
separate pieces, not in the shape of a b-illet at all when it was taken
out?-A. It was considerably in the shape of a bullet, sir. There
might have been some pieces'that he did not get. out, that he tore in
getting it out, but the part of it I saw was most of the bullet, I should
say.

Q. And what was the kind of post this was taken out of?-A. I
believe, sir, it was an upright 4 by 4; something about that size, I
tlhnk,4 by 4 or 4 by 6.

Q. The bullet that you saw was just. one bullet; you (lid not see
the piece. of lead?--A. No, sir; I don't remember seeing any pieces
of lead come out. This may have been a part of a bullet, but it was
a pretty good. piece. of lead, and while I did not examine it closely
did not have it i1 my hand to look at it, I took it to be the whole oi
a bullet.

Q. You have been in the service long enough to know the shape of
a bulldt?-A. Yes, sir; but it was flattene(l; it was not like a bullet
that would be picked out of a shell.

Q. But with the exception of boing flattened, you took it to be the
entire bullet?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What you saw therc?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were visiting a family in the rear of the guardhouse?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Who were you visiting that night?-A. There was a widow

lady and her two daughters lived down there, and I was visiting
down there that night, sir.

Q. Outside?-A. I was talking with one of the girls on the front
porch, sir.

Q. Where was the first shooting that you heard?-A. It was up
in the direction of the town, sir, about toward the ferry over there;
I could not locate it exactly, but I concluded that it was up there
behind the barracks, between the barracks and the town, or about
there.

Q. You concluded it was behind the barraeks?-A. Yes, sir-that
is, from where I sat, from where I was.

Q. You were accustomed to judging rifle shots, so you could tell ?-
A. In hearing shots I have always noticed the pectiliair sounds they
make, but I was not familiar enough with rifle shots to tell exactly.
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Q. -But you were back there at the time sitting on the porch, talk-
ing to this young lady I-A. Yes, s.r.

. And the first shots you heard were down in that direction,
back of the barracks somewhere -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you attempt to locate them at all -A. I could not
locate them as to one point or another, but just in that general
direction.

Q. Did their seem to be high-power guns l-A. They were mixed
shots, sir, as tar as I could tell. I remember remarking on it at the
time, that the shots sounded as if they were from different kinds of
guns.

Q. Pretty rapid firingf-A. Yes, sir; pretty rapid firing.
Q. How many shots did you hear?-A. Well, I could not tell as

to that, possible anywhere from 50 to 150.
Q. Bitt you heard no other shots only in that direction -A. Only

in that direction.
Q. And when you say the guardhouse you mean the building

marked there No. 37 -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were outside the reservation ?-A. No, sir; I was

at 88.
Q. Thirty-eight is marked as noncommissioned officers' quarters

there -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you were right at that point?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. No shooting was heard around there at all V-A. No, sir; none

that I heard.
Q. Nor any heard by anybody else as for as you know -A. No,

sir.
Q. It was not spoken there among your party, of any shooting in

that direction ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any galloping of horses up there ?-A. The only

sound of that kind that I heard was when that scavenger moved
around there. I heard his wagon.

Q. But you did not hear any galloping horses up that way where
you wer.--A. No sir.

Q. Up outside that way -A. No, sir.
Q. The only sound of that sort that you heard was the scaven-

ger-A. Yes, sir; when he moved up toward the administration
building.Q. What did you hear then?-A. I heard his cart moving, and it

made a great deal of noise anyway in ordinary traveling, and he
seemed to be going pretty fast at this time, and it made more noise
than usual.

Q. It would not make very much noise if the horse was walking,
would itV-A. I could not tell whether the horse was walking or not,
but on account of having a steel body on the wagon it made a good
deal of noise ordinarily.

Q. And in the midst of the shooting you heard the scavenger's
cart--A. After the first part of the shooting, I think, was prac-
tically over. There was not very much firing when I noticed this
cart going around.

Q. The firing was practically over at this time-A. That is, the
first part of the firing, if I remember right. The shots were pretty

I,
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fast at first, and then they subsided rather. They were more seat-
tered after that.

Q. There were some scattering shots as though off in town far-
ther?-A. Yes, sir- getting farther away.

Q. But it was about that time that you heard Tamayo with his
cart?-A. Yes, sir. Well, I could hear that wagon ordinarily a half
a mile when he was only walking.

Q. We will get the distance afterwards. I will not bother you
about that; but that is the only thing you heard of any horses or
any animals around there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Senator WARNEIR. I think that is all.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Do you know whether those streets outside the wall there are
paved or not?-A. The streets are not paved, sir.

Q. Just dirt roads?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Are they paved inside?-A. No, sir; there is no pavement ex-
cept the sidewalks inside.

Q. Was this a dirt road inside?-A. Yes, sir.
At 12 o'clock and 50 minutes p. m. the committee took a recess until

2 o'clock p. m.

AFIER.n OON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee, at 2 o'clock p. m., re-
sumed its session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman); Scott, Foraker, Heinenway,
Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF MA . JOSEPH PATRICK O'NEIL, U. S. ARMY.

Maj. JOSEPH PATRICK O'NEIL, U. S. Army, being first duly sworn,
testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please give your name in full.-A. Joseph Patrick O'Neil.
Q. You are in the military service of the United States, are you?-

A. I am, sir.
Q. What is your rank?-A. Major, Thirtieth Infantry.
Q. You are now a major of the Thirtieth U. S. Infantry ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Where are you stationed?-A. Fort Logan H. Roots.
Q. Were you formerly connected with the Twenty-fifth U. S.

Infantry?-A. From the summer of 1891 until the 1st of February,
1907, 1 was an officer of the Twenty -fifth Infantry.

Q. Sixteen years, about?-A. About sixteen years; yes, sir.
Q. That is a pretty long service with one regiment. When were

you transferred to the Tirtieth-when you were promoted to be
majorl-A. Yes, sir; when I was promoted to be a major; the va-
cancy was in the Thirtieth Infantry, and I went to that vacancy.

Q. When was that ?-A. The vacancy occurred on the 81st of
S. Doe. 402, 0-, pt 5-43

1918
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January. I did not leave the Twenty-fifth Infantry until the 8th of
March.

Q. Of this year?-A. Of this year.
Q. Until the 8th of March of'this year, then, you had been with

the Twenty-fifth Infantry ever since 1891 ?-A. Ever since 1891.
Q. You were with the Twenty-fifth at Fort Niobrara ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And then what company were you connected with at that

time ?-A. At Fort NiobraraI
Q. Yes.-A. Company M. I was commanding Company M, and

the Third Battalion of the regiment.
Q. Where did you go when your regiment left Fort Niobrara in

July of last year ?-A. We went to Fort McIntosh, Laredo, Tex.
Q. You went there with Company M?-A. And the Third Bat-

talion.
Q. What other companies constituted that Third Battalion?-A.

I, K, L, and M.
Q. You were captain of M Company then?-A. I was captain of

M Company.
Q. And went with it to Fort McIntosh. You were not at Fort

Brown at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Fort McIntosh is how far from Fort Brown ?-A. I would

simply have to make a guess, SLnator.
Q. Is it 40 or 50 miles?-A. It is between 150 and 200.
Q. It is up at Laredo?-A. It is up at Laredo.
Q. Fort Ringgold is between the two posts?-A. Betwctn the two

posts.
Q. You were on the Rio Grande River at Fort McIntosh -- A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Major, did you have anything to do with any experiments

that were made at Fort McIntosh in February or March of this
year with a view to ascertaining what the powers of vision were at
night in identifying people and determining who they were?-A.
Yes, sir; I ordered some experiments to be made, and the one about
recognizing people I personally superi intended.

Q. Tell us when that experiment was made, and by whom it was
made, and what was the nature of it as nearly as you can.-A.. It
was near the last of Febrtuary. I do not remember the exact date.

Q. During the month of Pebruary. That will answer the present
purposes. There is no controversy about the date. We will agree
Upon that. Where was this experiment made?-A. At Fort
McIntosh.

Q. Did you make more than one experiment?-A. Well, we made
three all together. I personally superintended only one.

Q. And that was an experiment to determine what?-A. That was
an experiment to determine how far you could recognize men at
night, and what was the effect of the flash of our present rifle as to
light up a man's face or prominent parts, so that you could dis-
tin ish him.

Q. Did you participate in that experiment or did you simply play
the part of an observer?-A. Well, I had the experiment conducted
before me. I was observing the experiment.
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Q. Who conducted that experiment ?-A. Well, Lieutenant Wie-
genstein was present with the men; Lieutenant Blyth. I thing Lieu-
tenant Harbold-I do not remeiriber now for sure-Lieutenant Elser,

nd Colonel Stucke, an electrical engineer.
Q. With the exception of Colonel Stucke, an electrical engineer,

the others whom you name were all officers of your battalion, were
they not I-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood you to say Lieutenant Wiegenstein conducted the
experiment-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would tell us just what it was; the nature of it.-A.
I directed Lieutenant Wiegenstein to have a number of men, more
than ten. I told him I wanted Mexicans and white men and negroes
mixed up. I told him the reason I wanted it was that I .aw an
account of where a person had testified that he could recognize these
people 70 or 80 feet aw.%y.

Q. That was in the Penrose court-martial ?-A. 'rhat was in the
Penrose court-martial.

Q. And that is what prompted you to have this experiment made,
was itM-A. That was what prompted me to have this experiment
made.

Q. Now go on.-A. Well, he selected the men. I told him one or
two men that I wanted put in, just mentioned casually that I thought
they would be good men to put in. He went down into an arroyo-

Q. Explain what an arroyo is. That is a new word with us.-A.
An arroyo is a ravine. Generally its sides are perpendicular. That
is the difference that we make between an arroyo and a ravine, al-
though arroyo is the word usually used in all Mexican descriptions.

Q. Just proceed.- A. He brought those men down into an arroyo,
where we could gi't an approximate idea of distance-that is, the
height of a man in o second story window, and the approximate dis-
taiice, by standing on top of this arroyo and looking down, the ap-
proximate distance as testified.

Q. Was this at night?-A. This was at night.
Q. At about what hour?-A. The one that I attended was between

8 and 10 o'clock at night. It took us some time.
Q. What kind of a night was it?-A. Well, the moon would have

set about 12 o'clock. The night was so bright that one of the officers
took a newspaper from his pocket and said, " Why. I can almost read
this print." I did not stay around close enough to ask him any
further questions about it, but it was a particularly bright clear night.

Q. There was moonlight; was there also starlight?-A. Moonlight
and bright starlight. i think there were about eleven men. They
were lined up, and they wore khaki leggings, khaki trousers and
blue shirts. The first experiment-the distances I marked at the
time. I do not remember what they were. If you would like the
distances, I still have the notes that I made at. the time.

Q. Yes; you can look at your notes and give us the distances.-
A. The distance in the first position-the distance of the squad from
the officers-was 50 feet and 4 inches horizontally.

Q. The officers who were observingl-A. Who were observing.
That is the horizontal distance. The officers who were observing
were 24 feet above the squad-that is, we were on top of the arroyo
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and the squad was down in the bottom of the arroyo. We were 24
feet above and 50 feet and 4 inches away from them. At the first
experiment the men's backs were turned toward us. We did not
know anything about what was going to be 'done. Lieutenant
Wiegenstein did that entirely.

Q. You knew the men were coming into the arroyo before you
could see them ?-A. We knew the men were coming into the arroyo.
We were told that they were coming in and we were watching for
them.

Q. But you did not know which way they would front--A. We
did not know which way they would front or anything about it.
Well, at the first firing the men had their backs to us, and they fired
20 or 30 shots. They fired by file and they fired by volley. The
only way that I could distinguish that their backs were toward us
was by the flashes of the rifles going away from us. Then I asked
a question. I said, "Mr. Wie enstein, haven't you got them faced
the wrong way?" That I understood afterwards was a part of the
experiment but I recognized from the flash of the rifle. I expected
the flash oi the rifle to come toward me, and instead of that it went
away from me. The next position the distance was 68 feet and 7
inches. The men's faces weretoward us. We could not distinguish
anything in their faces any more than we could before.

Q. In the fir.4 case could you tell anything wore than that fl:c;
men were there at the place where the firing was? Could you tell
how they were dressed or who they were?-A. No, sir. I lelt that
they had on khaki trousers and leggings. I was not exactly sure
of the kind of coat they had on. The only reason that I remember
this is that I asked Mr.' Wiegenstein, "What kind of coats have they
on?" He said. "They have blue shirts." I ordered him to go
back and change and get into khaki coats, but the light did not show
distinctly enough tw tell whether they had their khaki coats on or
blue shirts. Further than that, Mr. 'Wicgenstein was in olive-drab
uniform. He had on a standing white colar which came up about
an inch above the collar of his coat. He had on his saber. I recog-
nized him distinctly when he was under me, or some distance away
while lie was marching, walking up toward me or talking to me.
When he got down into the squad I looked particularly to find him,
and I could not distinguish him in the squad.

Q. Although he had on a white collar and a saberf-A. Although
he had on a white collar and a saber.

Q. Did you look for him at the time when the guns were flash-
ingf-A. I did not look for him particularly at that time. It was
after the first firing that I thought I would look to see whether I
could distinguish him. At first my attention was entirely given up
to trying to distinguish particularly the individual men in the squad.

Q. Could you distinguish any ot the individual men?-A. No, sir.
There was in the squad a man who had worked for me and worked in
my house for six months or more, brushed my shoes, and coming to
the door and looking after me. I knew him as well, if not better
than any man in the command. I tried particularly to see if I
could distinguish him, but I could not distinguish anyone. There
were three of those experiments, but in the last one we moved up
until we were 24 feet above them.
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I

J
Q. Before you get away from the first on, ,you said you had white

men and Mexicans and negroes. Could you distinguisli the Mexicans
from the others?-A. No; I could not distinguish.

Q. Could you distinguish the white men from the others?-A. No;
I could not distinguish any of them.

Q. You could not distinguish mulattoes or negroes?--A. You
could not tell who they were down there. They might have been
anything in color. It was absolutely impossible to distinguish them.

Q. What kind of hats or caps did your men wear?-A. They wore
the campaign hat.

Q. Could you tell what kind of hat they had on ?-A. I don't re-
member whether it was-no sir; we could not distinguish. We did
not distinguish the hats until they passed in review.

Q. Now go to the second experiment. The one I have been asking
you about, the first one, was where they had their backs to you, when
you had expected them to front toward you, as I understand.-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How far away were they ?-A. At that time they were 68 feet7 i~rhes.
Q. What was the result of that--similar to the others?-A. Ex-

actly the same. We could not distinguish anything about them at all.
Q. Now, what was the third experiment--A. After those two

experiments then I spoke to Mr. Wiegenstein about the coats; that I
wanted the khaki coat worn. So he marched the men out of the
arroyo and called out this particular man, that I would have known
almost any place, told him to go up and get a khaki coat, and I
changed tile nrder and told him to have all of them in their khaki
coats. Then they came back and went through their third experi-
ment. At that time we were at about the same height, 24 feet above,
and the horizontal distance was 18 feet 7 inche.s.

Q. They were that close to you ?-A. They were that close.
Q. If they had been on a level.-A. If they had been on a level,

they would have been 18 feet 7 inches away. They were in khaki.
They had campaign hats on. That we knew. I saw them marching
out of the arroyo to go up and get their khaki coats. They went
through the same experiment. I think in that experiment they fired
a great many more shots than they had in either one of the two,
probably more than they did in the first two together. That was the
particular point where I tried to recognize Lieutenant Wiegenstein
and I could not. That was at a horizontal distance of 18 feet 7 inches.

Q. You measured these distances afterwards, did you ?-A. Yes,
sir. These distances were measured with a steel tape-an engineer's
tatpe.

Q. Could you tell the white men from the Mexicans or Mexicans
from the negroes ?-A. No, sir; you could not tell the white men
from Mexicans. You could not tell anything about them at all.

Q. Could you tell how the were uniformed, how they were
dressedf-A. The test was hardly fair for me then, because I thought
that I recognized khaki trousers and khaki leggings. The upper part
I could not recognize anything about at all. could not, tell whether
they had on a khaki coat or not, but I thought that. I recognized khaki
leggings and khaki trousers. I knew that they had the khaki trousers
andkhaki leggings, and I was looking particularly to find it out.
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Q. What about their faces when the guns were fired? Did the
flash light up their faces so you could distinguish them?-A. At the
flash of the rifle you could not distinguish anything. This rifle has
such a vivid flash that the eye does not take in anything except the
flash. At times your eye might run to the shoulder or to the arm.
It might take in that miuch, but when the flash of the rifle goes off,
tll that you see is the flash. It is nothing like the black powder, and
nothing like the shotgun flash.

Q. These were Springfield rifles and smokeless powder ?-A.
Springfield rifles and smokele-s powder.

Q.Your regular ball ammunmitin?-A. Regular ball ammunition.
Q. Then you could not tell whether a man in the line there had

freckles on his face or not?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell what -kind of a gun he had in his hand ?-A.

No, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether it had a blue barrel or whether the bar-

rel was covered with wood?-A. That, I believe, was absolutely im-
possible.

Q. I ask you these questions only because of these things having
bern testified about. You were there for the express purpose of mak-
ing observations?-A. Yes, sir.

You were looking to see what you could in the way of detecting
these things ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was not a dark night?-A. No, sir; that was a very
bright moonlight night.

Q. What did the men do after that?-A. After they finished the
shooting I directed Lieutenant Wiegenstein to march them up the
road, and the spectators or the witnesses stood about 5 feet away.
The men marched by us, and they would have gotten by us if I had
not known-if I was just taking a cursory glance I would not then
have noticed any difference in the men; but when they had passed
I said, "Halt that squad, Mr. Wiegenstein. I thought I told you to
put in some Mexicans and white men;" and he said, "I did, sir."
Then we went and walked down the line. There were two men that
I thought might have been white men. Then I walked down the
line to examine it, and the only man that I picked out was an Italian
who had been working in the blacksmith shop, out o! the sun. He
had a sort of a waxy, yellowish complexion; nothing like a mulatto.
The white man was in the center of the squad, and ho passed me, and
I knew he was there. I had specially ordered him out, and I did not
recognize him until I halted the line and went up and looked into
each individual's face.

Q. And you were only 5 feet away from them as they marched
by ?-A. It could not have been more than 6 feet.

Q. May have been less than 6 ?-A. It possibly was less.
Q. It was close, they were marched right by you, and you knew

that they had white men and black men and Mexicans in that com-
pany, and you were looking to detect the white men ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the Mexicans ?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator OVEWMAN:

Q. How was the moon at that time ?-A. The moon would have set
at 12 o'clock that night. The moon was not full, but was very large
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and very bright, a very clear night. Of course these men were
marching through the chaparral. The chaparral brush down there-
the mesquite brush-would probably grow 2 feet above the men's
heads, but they were marching on a road that was as wide as from
here to the wall. They were in the wagon track. That is, they were
marched through a cutting in the clearing. It was not used very
much as a road. There was an old cart used to go down there, I
think, at times, but they were in the wagon track, right in the moon-
light. The chaparral may have cast some shadow, but not
enough-

By Senator FORAR ER
Q. Where did you stand-in the chaparral at the side of the

road?-A. I stood in the chaparral at the side of the road.
Q. And they were on a level with you as they passed by?-A. Tiiey

were on a level with us.
Q. And there was no chaparral on the road where they marched f-

A. The chaparral was on either side of the road.
Q. And the road was as wide as over to the wall?-A. That was

the main road where they were marching.
Q. Twelve or 15 feet wide?-A. I may have overestimated the

distance. It could not have been over 10 feet wide.
Q. All right, 10 feet wide.-A. It would not be more than 10 feet

wide.
Q. And the chaparral, you think, might have been as much as 2

feet higher than the heads of the men ?-A. As much as 2 feet higher
than the heads of the men.

Q. Was the moon low or high?-A. The moon was high.
Q. It would not cast much of a shadow over the heads of the men,

would it?-A. It cast no shadow. In thinking over the experiment,
the men were between the moon and me. Now, if the men had had
their hats off I do not believe there would have been any difficulty in
distinguishing them at all. I think that they were under the shadow
of their hats, and they were marched by at what we call quick time.
They were going 120 steps to the minute and 30 inches to the step.

Q. When they were halted and you went along the line, then you
could pick out these different men ?-A. Then we picked out the
different men.

Q. How many observers were there in your company who had the
same experience?-A. I don't remember whether Lieutenant Harbold
was there of not. I do remember Lieutenant Blythe and Lieutenant
Elser and Colonel Stucke.

Q. Colonel Stucke was not in the Army?-A. Not in the Army.
I was anxious to have him out there because he is an electrical en-
gineer, and I asked him some pertinent questions at the time.

Q. Then did you experiment further that night or did that close the
experiment?-A. Well, as the moon was so bright and the night was
so bright that it did not correspond to the conditions at Brownsville,
I ordered them to have the experiment after 12 o'clock, or after the
moon went down. I know they had the experiment after that, btt, I
did not attend it.

Q. I will not examine you about that. Did you attend any further
experimentsi-A. No, sir. Vell, I can not say I exactly attended.
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There was a statement made about the effect of bullets that did not
agree with what I thought, and I ordered Lieutenant Blyth and
Lieutenant Harbold to go out and shoot through a building.

Q. What was the statement to which you refer ?-A. There were
several statement, but the one that particularly struck me was that
if a bullet went through this wall and through that wall you could
take a sight back through those two walls and see exactly where the
bullet came from. I did not agree with that, and in general I gave
Lieutenant Harbold and Lieutenant Blyth instructions to go into
that question thoroughly. While they were going into this particu-
lar point I went over and looked at it myself. They had been back
there an hour or two shooting before I went over.

Q. Well, in what way did they undertake to investigate that ques-
tion, whether or not when bullets passed through two walls you could
sight a line so as to tell where they came from ?-A. Well, iLtey made
much better experiments after that, which I did not see. They simply
wrote and told me about them.

Q. I only want what you saw. They are both here to testify, as I
understand it, and I will examine them about that.-A. In this ex-
periment I marked where one bullet went in. The way the experi-
ments were conducted, a shot would be fired, then a mark would be
put on the hole where this bullet went in and a mark put on the hole
where it went through the other wall. Then the bullet, if possible,
would be found, and it was marked and put in a sack. At the same
time one of these officers had a notebook with him, and he made par-
ticular notes of this bullet.

Well, I took two holes made by the same bullet, and tried to get a
line on where the bullet was fired from. I could not see through the
two holes, but I took two points in a straight line, and I tried to make
the third point, and it did not agree at all with where they said they
were.

Q. Well, what is the difficulty about getting the alignment of bul-
lets that go through two walls or that go through one wall as far
as that is concerned?-A. Well, to explain it simply, the bullet hns
a drift to the left.

Q. It has a drift to the left. That is because of the grooves and
lands?-A. It is caused by the rotation.

Q. The grooves and lands by which the bullet is given a rotary mo-
tion ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That throws it to the left?-A. That throws it to the left, and
if it meets with any resistance its course is changed from a little to
the left to a great deal more to the left.

Q. That is, it may be deflected ?-A. It may be deflected.
Q. By any substance that it strikes--A. Yes, sir; it will make a

curve. My idea is that in our new rifle the bullet has not only its
trajectory-its ordinary vertical curve-but it also has a horizontal
curve. This, I do no think, is very great. It is not enough to bother
us in practice as long as we have our sights properly arranged unless
it hits something.

Q. And if it hits something, then that curve manifests itself ?-A.
Yes, sir; and I do not believe there is absolutely any telling where
the bullet will go.

Q. What do you understand by the tumbling of a bullet?-A.
Well, roughly speaking-I can not explain it very clearly, but I try
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to met at it out of my head in this way that the tremendous force with
which the bullet goes-the bullet is light, it is long, and the bullet
goes with such tremendous force that the point has to bore through
the air. The resistance of. the air is so strong that the point has to
bore through it. The back of the bullet has still the same impetus,
and is still shoving on it. I think it is an important factor in very
short ranges.

Q. That is, there is more tumbling when the range is short than
when it is long?-A. While its velocity is. greatest.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. What do you mean by tumblin .- that it goes down, or that it

has a rotary motion, or what?-A. WVhy, no, sir; the expression I
have used for tumbling is simply what you might call an oscillating
vertical movement of the rear of the bullet; that is, the rear of the
bullet trying to force itself ahead. The front of the bullet meets
the resistance of the air, and the rear end still has its force.

Q. It is a motion up and down?-A. A very slight motion up and
down, imperceptible until it touches something. If it should touch
something which would give the least resistance, the bullet is just
as likely to turn over as not.

Q. It would be deflected downward?-A. It might be deflected
downward or it might be deflected upward. It might be deflected
in either direction, according to what hard substance the point should
hit.

By Senator FORAKEn:
Q. That is, where it strikes a substance, if it happens to be turned

downward, it goes downward ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or upward or to the right or left, accordingly as the case may

be?---A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the invariable rule, is it not, or practically so, that there

is this deflection upward, or downward, or to the right, or to the
left, as the case may be?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVE.MAN:
Q. How would you discover that? How would that bo told?-A.

Whv-
Q. What is the velocity of a bullet out of a high-power gint-A.

Well, our velocity now is, I think, about 2,300 feet a second.
Q. How could that sort of motion of a bullet ever be told, what

sort of motion the bullet had?-A. The Ordnance Department have
a very exact way of measuring.

Q. Have you ever measured it-A. No, sir. These are simply
ideas of mine, that I have picked up by reading ordnance experiments.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. And based on your own observation, are they not?-A. On my
own observation. £ have noticed the most erratic movements of
bullets.

Q. Most erratic?-A. The most erratic movements of bullets. That
is the only way I can describe it.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. No man could possibly tell whether a bullet would make that

motion or not?-A. No, sir; you could not possibly see it.
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Q. Nobody could see it with the naked eye or in any other way?
That is a conclusion drawn from the way the bullet hits the mark,
isn't it, the wood or whatever it strikest?-A. What I have said is
simply what I have heard dozens and dozens of people say in speak-
ing about our new Springfield rifle.

Q. And they knew no more about it than you do?-A. Nothing at
all, sir.

Q. You have the same opportunity of observation as they have V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have never seen it and do not know, but just conclude
that from the manner in which the bullet strikes the wood or other
substance?-A. Well, I accept that theory very promptly, because
I know that the point of the bullet has a tremendous resistance
against it.

Q. You -know the air would resist the force of anything going
through it--A. A light bullet going at the rate of 2,300 feet a second,
the point of that bullet has a tremendous resistance against it.

By Senator FOPRARER:
Q. Suppose these two books which I hold in my hand represent the

walls of a room into which a bullet is fired. Suppose the bullet to
enter here, and strike this over to the left or to the right or below or
above, would it be possible, looking through the iolo in that to the
hole in this, to tell the point from which the gun was fired out of
which that bullet came?-A. That is the point that I tried to estab-
lish. We could not do it.

Q. You could not do it. That is, when it would strike here it
would deflect?-A. It would deflect.

Q. Going upward or downward or to the right or to the left?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And striking the other side accordingly?-A. Yes, sir; but
from there this might be deflected. A bullet might--I have seen it-
a bullet mlght an right straight through-penetrate straight.

Q. If it ad hit full and square ?-A. Full and square, or the bul-
let might go withhi 1 or 2 inches of going straight through, or it
might go within 6 feet of going straight through, if the walls were
20 or 30 feet apart.

Q. I am only giving those figures because they would represent
the ordinary room, I suppose. Now, I will ask you if in these ex-
periments it did not happen that some of the bullets that were fired
through the first partition were so deflected that they went cI~ar
through the tops of the second and third partitions, if you remem-
ber?--A. I don't remember that case, sir.

Q. Or missed the second partition entirely? I will ask you
whether or not when they went through the first partition and were
so deflected that the, struck the other to the right or left, as you
have indicated, and then passing through that, if they were not
again deflected so that they struck the third partition out of a line
made from the first to the second partition ?-A. Well, I should like
to say about that experiment, Senator, that I did not go down and
superintend it, for it was simply a matter of curiosity with me. I
made no notes; did not make anything definite in my mind at the
time. It was simply to clear up a question in my mind. When I
saw those things come just the way that I thought they would I

I,
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only spent about ten or fifteen minutes, and" then I directed the
officers to report to me. I said: "That is what seems to me to be the
fact," and I directed them to report to me anything that occurred that
showed it was not the fact.

Q. You will excuse me if I ask you things about which you can
not testify of your own knowledge, because I don't know anything
about what your knowledge is. You have never testified before, have
you ?-A. No, sir; I never expected that I would be called upon to
testify, and I did not prepare myself for giving any testimony.
There was a report afterwards made to me that the experiment was
continued.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. That report was made to you in writing?-A. It was made to

me in writing. It was not an official re ,rt; it was afttr I left.
Senator FORAER. I am going to call the witness himself who made

the report. I thought the major had made all the experiments him.
self instead of having ordered them.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Right there, this is very interesting testimony ind I should like

to know about it. Suppose that here is a board, and a man shoots
through that board, could you tell by looking back whether that bul-
let. had been deflected or not? Could you tell by the holel-A. If
you had only a small board there?

Q. Yes; just one small board.-A. It possibly would be easy to tell
right there what the deflection of the bullet is, but if you looked
through that board and saw the hole you would not be able to tell
where that bullet went.

Q. I am just asking about one board now. Suppose there was a
shot through there, could you tell by looking through the hole
whether the bullet had been deflected or not in any direction-
whether it had gone through to the right or left-from the hole
itself?-A. In some cases you can; in more cases I would doubt it
very strongly.

Q. Could you tell from the shape of the hole?-A. It is according
to what part of the wood it strikes and what kind of a hole it left.
If it struck a soft place in the wood, it would be a much different
kind of a hole than if it struck a hard place.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now. were there any experiments made of which you can give

us your personal knowledge, any other than you have told us?-A.
No, Senator. those are the only ones that I looked at particularly.

Senator Fon.mcnn. I believe that is all. You were not at Fort
Brown, I believe.

The WITNESS. No, sir.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You have no knowledge of this shooting, one way or the
other ?-A. No, sir.

By Senator Pmrrus:
Q. Did you ever hunt any ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When a bullet is fired and strikes a hard substance and pe

trates it, does it not almost invariably turn to the near sidefIn
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other words, if you shot this way, would not the bullet turn to the
left, and if you shot this way on an incline, would it not turn to the
right?-A. Well, I have never taken particular notice of that,
Senator.

Q. Well, I have. If you Ijave ever examined the surgeons' books,
do the not speak of bullets turning to the near side of where they
strike? In.other words, if the angle is that way, if the bullet turns
in and does not glance out, if it goes that way, it deflects to the
left, and if it is shot this way, it deflects to the right. Have you
ever noticed that thing? This paper will do just us well as anything
else. If the gun is pointed this way, does it not deflect to the left,
and if it is pointed this way, does it not deflect to the right? In
other words, does it not deflect toward the near side of the bullet
to the wood, or the flesh either ?-A. Does it not deflect toward the
near side of the bullet?

Q. To the wood, if it does not glance out, does not leave the wood
entirely ?-A. Do I understand you, for instance, that if it hits
this side of a tree, that it would glance this way?

Q. If it was a flat surface and going at an angle?-A. I have
never noticed; never paid any attention.

Q. Haven't you read it in the books?-A. No; I don't believe that
I have. I have not been looking at that. The only thing that I
have been looking at is simply this-that our own bullet, after it
has gone throu h a target, has gone off at a curve, and I have always
noticed that ittras a curve to the left.

Q. A curve to the left, no matter which way it strikes it--A. Forinstance, we are straight in front of our targets.

Q. And it invariably goes to the left?-A. I will say that the only
bullets that I have noticed have gone to the left. The only point I
made in that is that when they it the chances are that they will
not continue in a straight line. That is the only point that I have
made in the experiments.

If they hit it exactly, without any incline to the right or left-
if they hit it exactly on a level-have you noticed that they would
go to the left?-A. Well, as I said before, the only experiments that
I have made with it and the only thing that I have noticed with it in
target practice is that they have been going to the left.

Q. All the time?-A. No, sir; I do not say that as a general rule.
I say that it merely happens to be that those I have looked at, those
that I have personally inspected, have gone in that way. I can not
say whether they would all go to the right or up or down.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. According to your observation, the bullet deflects to the right
or left or up or down aLcording as the point happens to be in one or
the other direction at the moment of impact?-A. Yes, sir; but
every bullet I noticed-nd I had not noticed a particular number,
and I only noticed these few down here closely-every one of those
happened to have a curve to the leit.

By Senator PErrus:
Q. You do not know whether it was exactly perpendicular to the

target or not I-A. The target was perpendictilar.
Q. It was perpendicular, but you did not measure it to see that it

was exactly sol--A. No, air. They are as nearly so as we can make
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them to the perpendicular, and this target was also about as close as
we could make it to the perpendicular.

Q You do not remember reading in the books at school about
it?-A. No, sir.

Senator FORAKER. Please stand aside until 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing, when this testimony will be printed, so that you may be cross.
examined upon it.

TESTIMONY OF MAJ. CHA3RLES WILKINSON PENROSE, U. S. ARMY.

Maj. CHARLES WILKINSON PENROSE, U. S. Army, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKuER:
Q. Please give us your name in full, Major.-A. Charles Wilkin-

son Penrose.
Q. Were you the commander at Fort Brown in August last ?-A.

I was, sir.
Q. You had a battalion there of the Twenty-fifth Infantry ?-A.

I had three companies there.
Q. How long have you be,-n ii! the service, Major?-A. Twenty-

two years and a half, sir; twenty-thr~e years in October next.
Q. How long have you servedwith the Twenty-fifth InfantryV-

A. Since May, 1904.
Q. Please tell us about the occurrences of the night of August

13-14, 1900, with reference to the shooting affray which occurred in
Brownsville that night. Where were you when it commenced?-A.
I was in my quarters, sir.

Q. What time of night was it when it commenced, as nearly as you
can tell?-A. It was soon after midnight, sir.

Q. Had you retired for the night?--A. I had retired for the night.
Q. Were you awake or asleep, -A. I was awake, sir.
Q. Just proceed in your owjn way-though I may interrupt now

and then-to tell us all you can recollect about what occurred that
night--what you did, an'1 what you saw, and what you ordered, and
so forth and so on.-A. Yes, sir. I was awakened by two shots
first.

Q. You say you were awakened? I understood you to say you
were awake.-A. I mean to say I was aroused-my attention was
called-by two shots. I was not asleep, sir; I was awake. I had
spoken to my wife only a moment before. The two shots were fol-
lowed almost immediately by six or seven shots, fired very rapidly.
Then there were three shots that stood out prominently, more So than
the others, and that was immediately followed by a number of other
shots fired irregularly. Some of them might have been attempis
at volleys.

Q. 1ow, let me interrupt you there to ask you where, as nearly as
you could tell, were those first shots fired from ?-A. The first shots
were fired, as nearly as I could locate diem, from some point be-
tween the vacant staff barracks and the guardhouse.

Q. Inside or outside the reservationl--A. They were outside of
the reservation, sir.

Q. You were in your room at the time?-A. I was in my room at
that time.
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Q. And in your bed at that time?-A. I jumped at once out of bed
and commenced to dress. My wife said: "'What is that? Do you
suppose it is a fire ?" Almost instantly after that these several shots
that I spoke of sounded.

Q. Where did they seem to be fired fromI-A. They seemed to
me to be in the rear of 0 Company or B Company barracks, in that
direction of the town.

Q. Could you tell from where you were whether they were outside
or inside the reservation ?-A. I took them to be outside of the res.
ervation, sir.

Q. Can you tell us what kind of firearms those shots were fired
froml-A. The first two shots I heard were undoubtedly pistol
shots, sir, and I think they were fired with black powder. The
other shots that I heard were from high- wer guns undoubtedly.

Q. By high-power guns, what kind ofguns would be included in
that term I--A. WVell, sir, the Springfield rifle, such as we use in the
Army now, is one; the Winchester, and all the sporting rifles.

Q. The Krag?-A. The Krag is one of them; yes, sir.
Q. The Savage?-A. The Savage and the Mannlicher.
Q. The Marlin ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Mauser ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are all high-power rifles?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you say, therefore, that they sounded to you like high-

power rifles, you do not mean to have us infer that you mean the
Springfield rifle?-A. No, sir; not at all, sir. I could not tell what
rifles they were.

Q. Now, you were about to say that your wife spoke to you. Tell
us what you did.-A. I dressed% immediaid!y, as quickly as I could,
dressed very hurriedly, put on only a pair of trousers over my pa-
jamas, slipped my feet in my shoes without stopping to lace them at
all, and corded my blouse as I started downstairs. As I was going
through the hall I grabbed my hat and my pistol. Just as I was about
to put my hand on the doorknob to open the door there was a knock,
and as I opened the door I almost ran into a man who was the sen-
tinel on No. 3, which extends around the line of officers' quarters.

Q. Can you give us the name of that sentinel I-A. Yes, sir; his
name was Herston.

Q. Charles Herston ?-A. Charles Herston. I did not know who
he was at the time, but found out the next morning. He said to ine
"Major, they are shooting us up; they are shooting us up." I said
to him. "Go over and inform the commander of the guard to sound
the call to arms," and I rushed across the parade ground from my
quarters, the first on the right there, to C Company.

Q. Had any call to arms been sounded up to that tlmeI-A.- No,
sir. In going across the parade ground I called out, "Sound the
call to arms," several times. After the call to arms had sounded I
called out, " Fall in the companies."

Q. Was the call to arms sounded in response to your order?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Where was it sounded from?-A. It was sounded in front of
the guardhouse, I imagine. It was right in that direction.

Q. State whether or not it was repeated by the trumpeters.-A. I;
wns repeated by the trumpeter at the guardhouse several times and
taken up by the trumpeters of all the companies, I think.
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Q. Proceed.-A. I went immediately over to C Company and the
men were coming downstairs. Some few of them were in front of the
barracks only partly clad. They looked to me as if they had their
underclothes on. I could see tie white, and they had no rifles. I
said, "Men, where are your rifles?" And they replied, "We can not
get the gun racks open -, e can not find the noncommissioned officer in
charge of quarters." I said, "If you can not find the noncommis-
sioned officer in charge of quarters and have the gun racks opened,
I want you to break them open. I want you to get down with your
rifles as quickly as you can.'"

With that I went on to B Company, and it was just about between
B and C Company barracks that I met the sentinel on No. 2. I
asked him first who he was. He said he was the sentinel. I asked
him where that shooting was, and he said it was directly over the
wall. I asked him if he had seen anybody at all. He replied that
he had not. I asked him if he had seer. any flashes of guns, or any-
thing at all, and he said li had not.

I went on then to B Company, and the men were coming out from
B Company, partly clad. They had their rifles, as nearly asI could
see, but there was no officer with them. There was a noncommissioned
officer standing in front. I asked him who he was, and he said he
was Corporal Adair. I told him to form the company as quickly as
he could and to send an officer for Lieutenant Lawrason. I then
went back to C Company. In the meantime I had heard Captain
Lyon's voice, by his company.

I went back to C Company. The men were then coming down with
their arms, and as I stood there close to them there were two or
three of the men who threw their arms down in the position to load
and commenced to load them. I told them to stop that-that I would
shoot any man who loaded his piece before he was given an order
to do so by an officer. Sergeant Harley was there at that time. I
had not seen him the first time. I told him to form the conipamly
and to send some one for Captain Macklin.

I then went back to B Company. They were forming, and I could
hear Sergeant Sanders calling the roll or calling the men; I did not
know exactly what that was. It was abopt that time I heard Lieu-
tenant Gri r calling to me: "Major, where are you; where are you,
Major?" I said: 'Grier, come-over to C Company." I went over
in front of C Company and lie followed me over there; joined me
there, and I said," Macklin is not here. I want you to take command
of C Company. Form it as quickly as you can and wait for orders."
It was just at that time that the sergeant-major reported to me.

Q. Taliaferro?-A. Sergeant-Ma or Taliaferro, and he asked me
if he could arm himself; said that he had no arms. I told him yes,
to go and arm himself. I then went back to B Company. On'the
way back-there is a brick walk in front of the barracks that is not
shown there, but on this brick walk, I saw some shadows over there-
some forms-and I went over and asked who it was. The spokes-
man said he was the corporal of the guard and that he had come up
to answer the call of No. 2. I asked him who he was, and he told me
he was Corporal Burdette. I told him all right; to remain right
where he was.

Q. Did he have any men with him?-A. Yes, sir; he had two or
three men; I don't remember how many. He had two or three men
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with him. I went on to B Company, and Lieutenant Lawrason was
there at that time, and he asked me what was the matter, and I told
him that the post was being shot up; that I wanted his company
formed as soon as possible, and that as soon as it was ready I wanted
him to take it out and put it along the brick wall, his left resting on
the gate and his right extending along as far as possible in line of
skirmishers

I went over to Captain Lyon, and I asked him if his company was
formed. He came toward me and replied that it was. I told him to
take his company and form it in line of skirmishers along the brick
wall, his right rest;nv on the gate, and told him that B Company was
on the other side of the gate.

I then went back to Lieutenant Grier and I told him that I wanted
him to form his company along the brick wall, with his left resting
on B Company's right, and if it extended beyond the vacant barracks
to refuse his right toward the guardhouse.

Captain Lyon took his company right out, and I followed him out
in the road. As he was posting his company there Sergeant-Major
Taliaferro reported to me at that time, arinea with a rifle. I do not
know what else he had. I saw the rifle. There was a light, I might
sM yon the gate, and for a short distance back you could see people,
probably 20 feet, readily. I told him I wanted him to go over and
see if he could find Captain Macklin. I had not heard from him
at that time at all. I then went to the extreme right of the line, to
see whether those two young officers had posted the nien the way I
wanted them to be, and came back. It was either in rear of that
vacant set of barracks, 30, or C Company barracks that I met the
sergeant of the guard, Sergeant Reid. I did not know him until I
askel him his name, and I asked him what he had seen and what he
had heard. He told me that he had seen nothing at all, that he heard
this firing, had formed his guard, and had it In line of skirmishers
to the east and north of the guardhouse. I told him that disposition
was all right, and to remain there, to go back with his guard and re-
main there. I questioned him about the shots, und he said that they
came down from in this ortion of the town, pointing down toward
the end of C Company.s then went on down the line, inspecting it.

Q. That is the end of C Company barracks, you mean ?-A. Yes,
sir; the west end, he seemed to think. He could not tell, exactly,
but located it in that direction. He pointed .out in that direction.

Q. We have had a good deal of confusion as to which should be
called east and west. Up the road up that map there, we call east,
and down the river we call west.-A. That is right, sir.

Q. And out into the town, we have been calling that north, I be-
lieve.-A. I think that the barracks face nearly north and south, sir.

Q. There is an arrow which indicates.-A. I see it, sir. I see the
arrow, but that hardly seems to be right, sir. If you will permit
me, I will call this the western end and toward the noncommissioned
officers' quarters the eastern end. We generally referred to it that
way in the garrison.

Coming on down from there I met the sentinel on No. 2 again and
questioned him again about the firing. He told he was between B
and C Companies when he heard the first two shots. Then he said
there was a fusillade, and he thought they were shooting at him. He
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said he looked over in that direction and could not see anything and
was a little frightened, and he came out in front of the quarters be.
tween B and C and gave the alarm.

Q. In what way ?-A. He gave the alarm by firing his piece.
Q. Did he tell you how many times he fired it?-A No, sir; he did

not tell me how many times he fired it, but those three shots that
stood out so clearly I thought were his shots.

Q. They were just before the call to arms was sounded, were
they ?-A. Yes, sir; they were before that.

Q. You learned afterwards, if you did not learn that night when
you talked with him, that he said he had fired his piece three times-
A. Yes, sir; that was afterwards. I do not recallthat he told me lie
had fired his piece three times. He told me that he had given the
alarm, which, of course, with us nieans firing.

Q. You understood from what he said to you that he had fired his
piece?-A. Yes, sir. Shall I continue?

Q. Yes.-A. I went on down to D Company. Captain Lyon was
standing near the gate, and to the north of D Company is a latrine
which is not marked on the map.

Q. What is that ?-A. A closet. It is just about in the center of
the barracks, I think, and I noticed the scavenger, Tamayo, there.
I went to him, followed by Captain Lyon, and asked Tamayo if he
had seen anything of this shooting at all. He told ine that he was
in rear of B Company's barracks, and first heard a couple of shots.
He then said there were a number of them, and he said that he
heard the bullets go toward the river. I asked him if lie was sure
that he heard them go toward the river, and he said he was. I
asked him where he located this firing, and he told me he thought
it was in the Cowen alley, as it is known. I questioned him pretty
closely about that and Captain Lyon, as I said, was present, and lie
suggested to me, he said: "Major, I think we had better take this
man's affidavit early in the morning." I slid: "Very well, you
take it." He was summary court officer, and the one to tike it.

It was about that time or immediately before, I have forgotten
which, that Sergeant-Major Taliaferro reported to me that he could
not find Captain Macklin, that he had been in his house and could
not find him. I felt greatly alarmed about Captain Mackin. He
was officer of the day, and I was afraid that he might have heard
this shooting and jumped over the wall, and possibly have come to
some harm.

I ordered Captain Lyon then to take his company out and go
through the lower part of the town-the part that would be fre-
quented by the men. In my inspection along the wall the men were
all reported present except two from B Company.

Q. Two what?-A. Two privates from B Company were reported
absent, or two men; I don't remember whether they were privates or
not. I told Captain Lyon to search through that part of the town
and see if he could find anything of those men or of Captain Mack-
lin. He immediately went out with his company and was gone half
or three-quarters of an hour, I presume.

While he was gone I questioned several of the men, and once, when
I was in front of the gate, there was some one of the nien who said
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to me: "Major, for God's sake get away from that.gate; they will
kill you." There was a light there.

Before I sent Captain Lyon out, or immediately afterwards, I had
two squads from B Company thrown over to the left of the gate
and extended toward the river. Captain Lyon was gone from half
to three-quarters of an hour, and when he returned-

Q. Before you pass from that, let me ask you, for fear we do not
get back to it, what seemed to be the idea of the men as to what was
going on?-A. All of the men seemed to think that the post was
being shot up. The firing had sil #,eased, however, when we got out
along the brick wall.

Q. How long did it continue--while the companies were being
formed in front of the barracks?-A. Up to about the time that the
companies were formed, I think.

Q. You heard Sergeant Sanders calling the roll. Was the firing
still going on then ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time?-A. Yes, sir. When he was calling the roll it
was still going on. I think it ceased just about the time the compat-
nies went out to take their positions along the brick wall.

Q. Now, you may come back to the point where you were.-A.
Captain Lyon came back.

Q. The men remarked: "Keep away from the gate, or you will
get hit? "-A. Yes, sir. During C-ptain Lyon's absence I walked
up to the right of the line again and back. I questioned several of
the men and the officers, asked them if they could see anything at all,
if they had been able to see anybody, if they know anything about it.
They relied that they had not seen a thing.
Q. Mat did you find the men doing as you walked back and forth

along the line?-A. They were stationed along the wall, according
to my orders in line of skirmishers, and they were peering over the
wall, as nearly as I could see. It was so dark I could not see any-
body until I got almost on top of them.

Q. And they could not see you until you got onto fhem?-A. No,
sir.

Q. It was a very dark night, was it iot?-A. A very dark night,
although it was starlight.

.Q.D id you come across anybody cleaning a gun out there while
you were making these trips up and down the line?-A. No sir.

Q. Did you see anybody doing anything of that sort?-IA. No, sir.
Q. Go on.-A. When Captain Lyon came back lie had Mayor

Combe and his brother, Dr. Joe Combe. He came into the post, and
they came right tip to me. Captain Lyon was with him; and Mayor
Combe said: "Major, this is a terrible affair;'" and I said: "What
is it? " He said: "A man has been killed," and I understood him
to say that night that the chief of police was wounded and his horse
killed. It happened to be the lieutenant of police. He also said:
"Several houses have been shot into." I said: "Major, I can not
believe it."

Q. Did he say your men had done it ?-A. He said that my men
had clone it. lie said: "Your men have done this thing. They
have been seen by several parties." "Well," I said," Major, I can not
believe it. The report brought to me when they were formed was that
there were but two men absent, and I can not believe it." "Well,"
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lie said, "it is so; they have been seen by several parties. There was
a party of five in one bunch and a party of three in another."

"ell, I said, "I can not believe it, sir.'" We had a little more
conversation on that line, and he said he wished to speak to me
privately.

Q. Before you get away from that, did he tell you where the bunch
of five was seen and where the other bunch was seen ?--A. No, sir;
lie did not. He simply told me that they had been seen. He then
asked to speak to me privately, and we stepped away from the other
officers that were there, and he said to me: Major, you must realize
that your inen can not come into town after this. I can not be
responsible for them if they come into town." I said: "I fully
realize that, Major." I remembered that Lieutenant Lawrason was
taking his meals in town, at the Leahy Hotel, and I asked him about
Mr. Lawrason going out to take his meals. He thought a moment,
and he said: "Well, I don't think it will be advisable for any officer
to go in town, as the uniform alone might create feeling." So I said:
"Very well, I will not allow any of my troops to go into town.
Neither will I allow any of your civilians to enter the post. You can
visit me, of course, at any time. I will give orders at the gate to
have you admitted, and if you desire any particular person to see me,
if you will give him a note, I will give orders at the gate that they
hajll be passed in."
With that he bade me good night and left. Now, before he went,

ond when he first told me about this thing. or about the time-I think
that I had stepped off to one side-when lie claimed that the men
had done the shooting. I returned to the officers, and I said:" Gen-
thmnen, I want you to verify your companies." The rolls were called.
I suppose they were called--I did not hear them called-as I was
talking to Doctor Combe. After he left. the reports were made to
nw that, all were present but two from B (Company.

Q. Up until the time he spoke to you. had anybody ever suggested
or had the thought come into your mind that iiny of your men had
anything to do with the shooting?-A. Not the "least in the world,
sir. I (lid not believe it when he told me.

Q. You did not believe it when lie told you ?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. When you had that talk with hini. an a result of that you

directed your company comman.iers to verify their companies--A.
Yes, sir; I directed them to verify their comnipanie.;.

Q. Did you give any directions about the guns or annunition-
A. Not at that time, sir. I did later. I kept the men in the posi-
tions they were in until about half past 3. 1 think; I am only judging
of the time. I (lid not have a watch on that night. At about that
hour I dismissed B and D Companies.

Q. B and D Companies-A. Ye., sir: B and D Companies. I
told the captains they could let the men go to their barracks and go
to bed. I gave them orders, however, that I wanted them to see that
the uns were locked in the racks and that the ammunition was
verified, and I wanted that done as soon as it was light enough to see
in the morning.

Q. Did you direct that the guns be verified also?-A. Yes, sir;
the giins and ammunition.

Q. The guns and ammunition both?-A. Yes, sir; the guns and
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ammunition both. I directed that as soon as it was light enough to
see they should do that.

Q. Your direction about doing something when it was light enough
to see had something to do with the inspection of the guns?-A.
Entirely so. That I did for my own satisfaction only. I am under
the impression that I said to some one of the officers, I do not know
who it was, that I could not believe a word of it; that I did not
believe a word of it, but for my own satisfaction I intended to have
these guns inspected and the ammunition verified.

If I-may go back just a moment or two, while Mayor Combe was
in there Captain Macklin reported to me, and I told him to go and
take charge of his company. On disinissin the two companies I
had Captain Macklin's company extended a long that whole line-
that is, from near the Rio Grande River clear up to and around the
guardhouse, and I left hin in charge of the guard that night, with
orders for him to remain awake and to notify me instantly if any-
thing at all occurred. I then went home. I went first to Captain
Lyon's quarters, where the ladies had congregated. I had previously
sent a noncommissioned officer and two men over to that house.

Q. Do you remember who that noncommissioned officer was?-A.
Yes, sir; it was Corpl. Ray Burdett. I sent him over there to see
that nothing happened to the ladies. We went over there and found
the ladies all at Captain Lyon's, and after talking a few moments or
more I took my wife homne. and I sat beside her the rest of the night.
She was nervous and could not go to sleep, and I did not go to bed at
all I sat beside her.
4. You did not retire ?-A. No, sir; I sat beside her. I did not

even take off my shoes. Before daylight I went over and looked
along the line of Captain Macklin, and- I asked him if he had seen
anything at all, and he reported that everything had been quiet, and
the only thing lie had seen was a man who had crept down Elizabeth
street opposite the Leahy Hotel and had turned out t!' street lamp
that was there. That was the only thing he had seen.

Q. That was probably the street lamplighter?-A. Well, I do not
know who it was, sir.

Q. Yes. He did not know and did not tell you ?-A. No, sir. Hfe
said that he saw a man sneak down the street, as he expressed it, and
turn this light out. Now, before it was really light I went to the
barracks again, and as soon as it got light enough for me to see I
inspected the rear of the barracks. I commenced with Company C
barracks and went right along to Company D. I inspected the lower
galleries first and then I went upstairs, and I inspected them very
carefully-I inspected the railings, even--expecting to find them full
of holes, but there were no bullet scars whatever. I also looked along
on the floor, as I went, to see any indications of splinters, or any-
thing of that kind, and I could not find anything whatever. I came
down. I went back to Captain Macklin, and I said: "Captain, I
wish you would go out alongside of the wall and see if you can find
any ammunition there; any fired cartridges." He went along the
wall, and I watched him until he got up beyond this latrine of B
Company, and directly he came back into the post with his arms this
way [indicating].

Q. Crossed ?-A. Crossed just like this. I supposed that he had
something, and I walked out toward the middle of the parade
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ground, and he joined me, and he opened his hands in this manner
[indicating]. He had five clips in this hand, in his right hand, and
he had six or seven or eight shells in this hand-fired cartridges. I
said, "Well, Macklin, I am afraid our men have done this shooting;"
I said) "That looks bad," and I said, "What did you see out there;
anything more?" He said," No- there were no more, but there were
a number of men up the Cowen alley, evidently picking up something.
I could see them reaching down now and then."

Q. Before we get away from that place, tell us at what time it
wts that Captain Macklin went out under your order and gathered
uip these, clips and shells?-A. I should thihk it was about 6 o'clock,

s . With respect to daylight, I mean.-A. It was daylight. It was
so that you could see plainly.

Q. He has testified that it was just about the break of day.-A.
That was just about the time. I think he could see. I had been
along the barracks, and I could see.

Q. He said that he picked up all he coldd see?-A. Yes; he said
that he picked up all in sight. He said he found them right there
outside the Cowen alley.

Q. Go on with your story in your own way.-A. Captain Lyon
and Lieutenant Lawrason were inspecting their companies then, and
I stood out on the parade ground watching B Company-and I was
not paying much attention to Captain Lyon; I was simply watching
Lawrason-and Lawroson dropped several men to the rear and had
them formed on the right of the company. When he got through
there were seven in all, and he said "Major. I wish you would
inspect these guns." I inspected the guns, and they were not bright,
but I do not think they had been fired; they' did not have that
peculiar grayish tint; but to make sure I calkl¢, over to Captain
Lyon, who had just finished his company at. that ime, and I said
"Ityon, I wish you would inspect these rifles." He inspected them,
and I asked him "What do you think?" He said "I do not think
they have been fired." I called to a noncommissioned officer who was
there and asked for a cleaning rod and some rags, and they were
brought, and Captain Lyon and myself ran those rags through the
barrels of the guns, inspecting them very carefully, smelling of them
too-you can detect it quicker by smelling than you can by anything
else when they have been recently fired-and there was no sign of
these rifles having been fired. Captain Lyon reported that his rifles
were all bright and clean, and that none of them had been fired, and
Captain Macklin, after he had examined his rifles, while the men
were still along the fence, and also those of the guard, reported to
me that none of them showed any signs of firing whatever. I had
given ord--s, I think it was during the night before I went home,
that B Company should relieve C Company at reveille, immediately
after this inspection, and B Company had gone out to relieve C
Company before I had finished inspecting these seven men of B
Company. I directed them to join their company. After that, later,
the officers reported to me that they had verified their amniunition
and had found it intact.

Q. That is, there were no missing cartridges ?-A. They said there
was nothing missing at all, sir; they accounted for every cartridge.

Q. Did they report to you that they had also verified the number
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of guns-A. Oh, yes, sir; that was a part of the verification. I
might add that some of the guns in each company had been packed
at Iort Niobrara for transit to Fort Brown and had not been opened
until that morning.

Q. Yes. Can you tell us of what companies the arm chests had
not been ened from the time they left Niobrara until that morn-
ing?-A. f do not think any of them had.

Q. You do not think any of them had?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had not done any firing at all at Fort Brownt-A. No,

sir; we had completed our target practice before we left Fort Nio-
brara, and we had had no firing whatever at Fort Brown, and no am-
munition had been issued. I was in command of the regiment when it
left Niobrara, and I gave orders then to have each man carry 20
rounds of ammunition.

Q. On the trip downI-A. Yes, sir; on the trip down; and that
they had.

. Do you know what was done in C Company about their ammu-
nition after they arrived at Fort Brown-whether the ball ammuni-
tion was taken up and the guard ammunition was issued instead?-
A. No sir. I think Captain Macklin misunderstood my orders. I
think he went down there with guard ammunition. I am not sure
of that.

Q. No; he has testified that his men carried 20 rounds down there,
but after he arrived there he took that up and issued guard ammuni-
tion instead. lis property book is in evidence, showing that.-A.
Yes, sir. That. is probably true. I do not know. I hadnot issued
any orders, however, for guard ammunition to be i.ssued.

Q. Proceed with your story. The reports to you from all the com-
pa nies were that the gtins were all clean?-A. All eean, and had not
been fired.

Q. From what you observed as to how the men were situated that
night, have you any idea that any guns were cleaned, or could have
been cleaned, ,'hile they were on guard out behind the wall, with
you passing tip and down the line in the way you have described-
A. It would have been possible, I suppose, for'a man to have cleaned
a gun; but with the officers constantly in rear of them it seems to
me hardly probable.

Q. You do not think it probable that they did ?-A. No, sir; I
do not think that they did.

Q. As to the cleaning of these guns, has your experience in the
cleaning of these guns been such as to enable you to tell us whether
or not. without the u-se of rags and a cleaning rod, using merely the
thong brush, they could have cleaned these riies after they had been
fired a half a d;zen or more times so that they would pass such an in-
spection as you gave theni the following morning?-A. No, sir; I do
not think they could halve, with the thong brush.

Q. You do not think that could have been donet-A. That brush
simply loosens the matter up in the bore of the rifle. It does not clean
it well.

Q. It does not clean it? Does it help to put a rag on it and pull
that through?-A. Yes, sir; that would help it.

Q. You think that would help it some ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But the best way to clean a rifle, is it not is to use a rag satu-
rated with cleaning material, and a rod?-A. Ves, sir; it is the only
way to thoroughly clean it.

Q. And to clean a rifle so that all traces of firing would be re-
moved it would be necessary not only to clean the bore, but the
chamber?-A. Yes, sir; the chamber and the breechblock.

Q. Do you think that a man could clean one of these rifles that
had been fired a half a dozen times, so that it would pass inspection,
in the dark, without any light?-A. I doubt that very much, sir. I
do not know. I have never tried it.

Q. Is it not true that good light and fair facilities are neceSary
to the proper cleaning of a gun ?-A. Absolutely, sir.

Q. It is not an easy matter to clean it, according to your experi-
ence'--A. Not at all, sir. This smokeless powder, such as we use,
stains a gun badly.

Q. It stains the gun badly?-A. Yes, sir; and requires frequently
sal soda to tqke the stains out of the barrel.

Q. The book f instructions issued by the War Department calls
attention to that fact, does it not?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. I think I interrupted you in your narrative. What did you do
later in the day? Wure you visited by a citizens' conmuittee?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Who brought some shells?-A. Well, I do not know about any
shells, but I was visited. Mayor Combo caie into the post about
9 o'clock, I think, in the niornhig. and lie cane to my office and in-
formed me that they had held a mas meeting, and that a committee
of citizens would visit me between 11 and 12 o'clock I think it was.
He also said that there was no question in his mind that the shooting
was done by the soldiers. At the time he wits there I think there was
a Mr. Creager, who was the iUnited States commissioner-

Q. That name is spelled C-r-e-a-g-e-r?-A. Yes, sir; "e-r" or
"o-r." I do not remember which.

Q. It is spelled in the record C-r-e-a-g-e-r.-A. That is probably
correct. I had sent for him. I had met him a day or two before., and
I had sent for him to see if he could not be of some assistance, by
way of suggestions or otherwise, in helping me make the investigation
that I determined to make at once, and it ispossible that he was
present when Doctor Combe came in. Of that I am not sure. Later
in the day a committee of citizens, some twelve or fifteen-I do not
remember how many-did visit me at my office in the post. 'lhev
were headed by Mai:or Combe and Capt. William Kelly, a soldier of
the rebellion, and a banker of Brownsville, who was the chairman of
the committee. I had sent for Captain Lyon and told him that I
wanted him to be present at this interview, and Lieutenant Grie',
being acting adjutant, would necessarily be there. Mayor Conibe
introduced all of them, we were all introduced, and Captain Kelly
then arose and told me that a man had been killed in town that nihlt;
that the lieutenant of police had had his arm so badly shattered y a
bullet that it would have to be amputated; that his horse had been
shot under him; that several houses in the town had been riddled wit II
bullets, and he said, "We have conclusive evidence that your nwn did
the shooting." I replied to him that I was very, very sorry, of em,,n- ,,
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that anything of the kind should happen; that I had spent a good
many years in the service, and nothing of the kind had ever come up
before.

He demanded that I turn the perpetrators over to the civil authori-
ties for trial. I told him that I had made, of course, only a hasty in-
vestigation that morning, but so far I had been unable to detect any-
one at all, but that we would continue our efforts, and if they were
found, then they would be turned over to the civil authorities; and I
assured him that none of us would cease our endeavors to try to
find out who these men might be. I told him, further, that if I had
not the shells, if I had not seen the shells and clips, in the absence of
any bullet marks in the buildings I would still be of the opinion that
none of my men had anything to do with the shooting; but with that
evidence before me I was afraid my men were implicated in the
matter. There were a great many questions asked by the various
members of the committee, principally as to their safety, as to what
precautions I had taken or would take to. prevent a recurrence of the
thing, and I told them that I had one entire company on guard, and
that there would always be two officers with it, and that I could prom-
ise them that nothing of the kind would occur again; that I should
gve it my personal attention always, at all times. I told them that
I wasperfectly confident that I could keep these men in control; that
I could handle them; that there was no doubt in my mind at all about
that.

Q. Right there, let me interrupt you to ask what was the dis-
ci line of that battalion and what was the character of the soldiers
of that battalion as soldiers and also as men ?-A. WVell, gentlemen
with all due modesty, I considered that battalion the best killedd and
the best disciplined battalion I have ever seen in the Army.

Q. Had they ever been guilty of any bad conduct nnywheref-A.
No, sir. I think once there was a shooting that took place at a ranch
near Fort Niobrara, and it was thought that some of the men of the
battalion had something to do with it, but I do not think, upon in-
vestigation, any of them were found to have anything to do with it.

Q. That was where a drinking place or a resort was fired into in
the nighttime by somebody and nobody ever could discover by
whom f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Only colored people were in the house at the time, however,
were they not?-A. I am not sure about that, but I think that there
was some white people from town at that time. It was one of those
resorts well known in the West.

Q. I do not want to go into that, but that is where Raynor was
injured, was it not?-A. Yes2 sir.

Q. He was a colored soldier himself ?-A. Yes, sir; I think that
was the time.

Q. Now, how did these men of your battalion seem to you, reliable
or not?-A. I considered them reliable; yes, sir-yes, sir; excellently
behaved. Even after pay days I never had any trouble with them.
Of course there were sometimes absentees from the different roll
calls, particularly retreat, and check call, which is held at 11 o'clock
at night, and reveille roll call.

Q. State, as to the oldest of your men, those oldest in service, and
particularly the noncommissioned officers, what kind of men and
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soldiers were they.-A. They were excellent. They were excellent
men; yes, sir. Take them all the way through they were excellent.
I could not pronounce them anything else.

Q. They had your entire confidence as men for truth and verac-
ity?-A. They did; yes, sir.

Q. And as men who were faithful in the discharge of their duties
and as soldieis-A. They had been faithful always; yes, sir.

Q. You can resume your narrative now.-A. I do not recollect any-
thing else said at that meeting, except as to their safety; and I told
the gentlemen of the disposition I had made of my troops, and I told
them if they cared to go I would take them along the rine and show
them just how they were posted; that I would ie very glad indeed
to do that; but they said they did not care to have me do that. -Then
Mayor Combe assured me that he could keep the unruly element of
Brownsville in hand; that he felt pretty sure he could do that; and
the committee then left. They shook hands with me and thanked
me, and I considered we parted with the best relations.

. That was on the 14th of August?-A. Yes, sir; between 11 and
12 o'clock, I think it was.

Q. The dity after the firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you had seen these clips and shells that Captain Macklin

had brought in ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had heard the charge as made by Mayor Combe and

his brother thenight of the firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this committee waited upon you with this report and in-

sisting that the men were guilty. Thereupon you sent a telegram to
the War Department, did you not, to The Military Secretary?-A.
To the military secretary of the department, sir-the Department of
Texas.

Q. To the military secretary of the Department of Texas?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. That is dated August 15. I think there was one before that.-
A. There was one before that. I sent a telegram the morning of the
14th. I am sure it was the morning of the 14th that I sent a tele-
gram informing them that-

Q. You first wired the department to the effect that your men were
not, in your opinion, guilty of having anything to do with the firing,
did you not; and then, after this committee waited on you, you sent
a telegram calling attention to this exhibition of shells an d clips, and
expressing the conclusion that they had participated in it?- A. Yes,
sir.

Senator FORAKER. Those are all in evidence, Senator Warner, and
I will not take the trouble to put them in here again in this connec-
tion.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. When was the second telegram -- A. The second telegram?
Q. Yes.-A. I do not know that I can tell you. I have copies of

all those telegrams, and can bring them to the committee.
By Senator FoR~m:

Q. We have them in Senate Document 155.-A. Yes, sir. All
of my telegrams, I think, are in there, sir.

Senator FoRwm. The first telegram sent by Major Penrose is
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.found at page 06 of Senate Document 155, and is Exhibit A of Major
Blocksov~s report. I will ask to have that incorporated in the wit-
ness's testimony at this point. It reads as follows:

A.

Foul Bowq, Tex., August 14, 1906.
The MmrIAzUy SEzCrART,

Department of Texas, San Antonla, Tex.:
Regret to report serious shooting In Brownsville last evening, in which one

civilian was killed and chief of police so seriously wounded that right arm
will have to be amputated. Brownsville officials claim shooting was done by
enlisted men of this command, and are borne out in their opinion by empty
shells and clips picked up in the streets. Shooting occurred about midnight,
and within five minutes afterwards entire command paraded and all men found
present or accounted for and rifles In racks locked. All men now confined to
garrison, and no one permitted to enter post but mayor of city, or on his per-
sonal request to me. Feeling very high in city, but believe mayor has it under
control. Am doing everything in my power to find guilty parties if they be
In this command. Practice marches suspended. Full particulars by mail.

PzNqRsE, Oommanding.

The Wrriss. Allow me to interrupt you there, Senator. I think
I made a mistake in the time there. It was probably seven or eight
minutes, or nine minutes, maybe, before the command was out along-
side the fence. I think I gave that time as too short there.

By Senator FoRAKER: %
Q. With that amendment, that is correct?-A. Yes, sir; that is

correct, sir, as I recall it.
Q. You do not express any opinion here as to whether the men are

guilty or not. You simply report the fact that it is claimed that the
men are guilty?-A. That is all, sir.

Q. The next telegram appears to have been sent August 15, 1906
and in that you recited the occurrences just as you have narrated
them here?-A. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that a telegram or a report?
Senator FORAKER. It may have been a report.
The WiTNEB. T wrote that report on the evening of the 15th or on

the night of the i5th.
Senator WARNER. It is dated the 15th?
The WiTmss. Yes, sir; it was the 15th.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. In the course of this report you used the following language,

and I quote from page 68 of Senate Document 155:
Were it not for the damaging evidence of the empty shells and used clips I

should be of the firm belief that none of my men was In any way connected
with the crime, but with this fact so painfully before me I am not only con-
vinced It was perpetrated by men of this command, but that it was carefully
plauned beforehand. I have the affidavits from three nonm missloned officers
who were in charge of quarters on the day and night, and they swear posi-
tively the rifles were verified and the racks locked after drill (practice march
of Companies B and D, drill of Company 0), and the old guard returned to
the quarters; that they never left the quarters, and that the keys to the locks
of the racks were never out of their possession, and that the racks were not
opened until call to arms sounded, and were then opened by them.

I will ask you whether or not there was at any time any evidence
that to your mind indicated that your men had done this shooting
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except the finding of the clips and shells on the streets of Browni-.
vile?-A. That is all, sir; and the report made to me by the citizens'
committee.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. And that there were no bullet holes in the barracks ?-A. Yes

sir; that was one reason, together with the finding of the clips nd
shells.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. They might have been simply firing over, to frighten the
men f-A. They might.

Q. You might explain that in that way, might you nott-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Passing over that, because that is a matter rather for argument,
I will ask you if you had any reason to apprehend before the night
of the 13th, that there was any such trouble as this likely to occur-
A. Not in the least sir In fact, there was every reason to believe
to the contrary until about half past 5 o'clock on the afternoon of the
13th, when Mr. Evans and Mayor Combe came into the post to see
me about an alleged assault on Mrs. Evans. Up to that time I was
congratulating myself on the men getting along as well as they had.
I had talked to Mayor Combe, who was the attending surgeon at the
post, on several occasions about the behavior of the men-he was in
charge of the police force of Brownsville-and he told me they were
getting along splendidly. That is the way he expressed it. He said,
rThey are getting along splendidly." And it was either the night
of the 11th or the 12th-pay day was on the 11th, Saturday, the 11th,
and it was on the evening of that day-that he called at my house
and he was enthusiastic over the behavior of the men during pay
day. There had been but one drunken man seen in the town, and
he was within half a block of the post--he was noisy, singing and
shouting-and he was arrested, and released the next morning with
a fine of a dollar-released that evening, I think it was; released with
a fine of a dollar.

Q. That was unusual, was it not, in their experience as a town
where they had a post, always having soldiers there, that pay day
should pass with only one arrest?-A. Yes, sir; I think it was. I
do not recall that Doctor Combe expressed it in exactly that way.

Q. From your experience as an officer commanding men, can you
tell us whether or not it is unusual for a battalion of 1T5 men to be
paid off, and to have only one drunken fellow to arrest?-A. That is
unusual; yes, sir.

Q. That is unusual ?-A. Yes sir; that is unusual.
Q. With white soldiers as well as colored soldiers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did this battalion compare, as to conduct, with white

soldiers?-A. Well, sir, as to the white soldiers I have served with for
a great many years until I came to the Twenty-fifth, their behavior
was better than that of the white soldiers.

Q. The behavior of this battalion ?-A. I refer particularly to their
behavior on pay day.

Q. Doctor Combo and Mr. Evans told you -at this time, at about
5.30 on the evening of the 13th, that Mrs. Evans claimed that she had
been assaulted by a soldier the night before-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Had you heard of it until that time?-A. No, sir; I never heard
a word of it.

Q. No complaint had been made to you during the day ?-A. No,
sir; not the slightest, and that had occurred the evening before the
evening of the 12th. Mr. Evans told me it was about 9 o'clock bun-
day evening.

Q. And is was Monday evening?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he told you there was a good deal of bad feeling on the

part of the people of the town ?-A. No, sir; not at all.
Q. What did he tell you ?-A. He simply came in with Doctor

Combe, who introduced him to me, I had never met him before, and
never seen him, and he told me that the night before he and his wife
had been, I think, at. the railroad depot, and had started home, and
they met a gentleman who was riding Mrs. Evans's pony, and this
gentleman insisted that Mrs. Evans should get on her own pony and
ride home. So Mr. Evans put her on the pony, mounted her on the
pony, and she started off leaving the two men to walk on, and she
said that when she got to er home she got off of her pony, opened the
back gate, and was going up toward the back steps--I think she must
have been near the back steps- -when some one rose- up from behind a
barrel and seized her by the back bail' and threw her to the ground-
he said "violently to the ground "-and she screamed, and the man
ran away.

I asked him what description Mrs. Evans could give of the man. He
said that the only description that she could give-it was only a fleet-
ing glance she had of him-was that he was a large, tall, black negro,
wearing khaki trousers, a blue shirt, and a slouch hat. I said, "Well
Mr. Evans, I have a great many men in my command that would
answer that description, who are large and tall and black." I said,
"Can no our wife give me any better description than that?" He
said no, that he was afraid she could not; that she was very much
frightened, and that was about all that she saw. Well, then, I asked
him why he had not reported this matter before. I said, "Here it is
nearly twenty hours, and you have not reported lis to me," and he
said, "Well, Major I know it, but my wife was so excited and
wrought up that I didn't feel that I could leave her." r said, "Mr.
Evans, I regret this matter deeply. Nothing, to my mind, could be
worse, and I will do everything in my power to fid this man; but
you can see that I am almost helpless with this description." I asked
him if a day or two later, when his wife was more calm, she would
not see if she could not recollect some further distinguishing fea-
ture, and I said, "If Mrs. Evans will come to my office I will call in
every man that answers that description into the office and let her see
if she can detect who it is." Mr. Evans was very thankful, and then
he told me that-he had been for the last two nights very much an-
noyed by men congregating near the corner of his house and using
profane and obscene language. Mr. Evans happened to live near a
rather unfortunate part of the town.

Q. What do you mean by that remark, "An unfortunate part of
the town 1" Was that what you called the " tenderloin I --k Yes,
sir; it is up in that direction somewhere. I never was there and can
not tell you anything about it,

Q. Go ahead, then.--A. I think it is up somewhere near there.
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By Senator WARNzR:
Q. Mr. Evans was an entirely respectable man ?-A. Oh, entirely;

yes, sir; absolutely, and his wife. I do not wish to be considered
for an instant as saying anything else. I said that he lived near that,
not in it.

Q. I assumed so.. I just wanted it in the record. I only asked the
question.

Senator OVERMAN. It is a proper question to put in there, because
you would have to ask it on the cros.z .*-':ination.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. No one has located that house, and that is the reason I asked

ou to locate it. Go ahead.-A. He said that on one of the evenings
had gone out and asked them very nicely if they would not go

away, anfd one of the men had said to hm," You come out and put us
off.' I said, "Mr. Evans, that is a matter that you ought to have
reported at once. That is a matter that I can stop for you imme-
diately. If necessary, I would put a guard over your house so that
you would not be annoyed at all.' He said that he was sorry that he
had not; that he would have to move away from this locality, and
1 said, "Mr. Evans, so far as these men are concerned, if they have
been annoying you I can promise you you will not be annoyed again,
because I can put a guard there and keep it there all the time." He
thanked me, and he and Doctor Combe and I had a little private con-
versation, and he left the office.

Q. He went away, so far as you could observe, satisfied with the
way you talked to him bout it?-A. Yes, sir; perfectly so.

Q. Now, you issued special instructions that night with respect
to men out on passes?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And with respect to patrolling the city, did you not--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. What was the cause of your action in that regardl-A. It
was the Evans incident. I was afraid that it might, probably
would, inflame the feeling of the people. It would generally do
so anywhere. I first went down to the post exchange to see whether
Captain Macklin was there. He was officer of the day and also
exchange officer, and I frequently found him in the exchange. He
was not there, and I called over to the guardhouse to see if he was
there, and they said he was not, and I went down and found him
at his quarters, ard I told him that all passes would be recalled
that night at 8 o'clock-that was about dark-and that I wanted
him to send out at least three patrols in the town to warn all the
men to come in by 8 o'clock, and if any resisted at all I wanted them
brought in, and that nobody, no enlisted man, would be allowed to
leave the post that night. I also found the adjutant and gave him
the same order to give to the compi.tny commanders, to be published
at retreat roll call, that all passes would be recalled at 8 o'clock and
no one allowed to leave the garrison after that hour.

Q. Had you any fear at the time you gave that order, as a reason
for giving it, that your men were likely to go out and shoot up the
town I-A. Not at all, sir. I was afraid that some of the men might
slip out by ones and twos, or something of the kind, and be dealt
with harshly.
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Q. You were afraid that some of the citizens, on account of this
Mrs. Evans incident, would do injury to your men ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not deem it necessary, in view of the situation as you
understood it, to take any other precautions than those you have
described ?-A. Not at all, sir.

Q. Had you at that time heard any threats on the part.of your
men to do any violence to anybody in the city V-A. Never sir.

Q. Had anybody ever suggested any such thingi-A. Ro, sir.
Q. And their character and reputation were such that you did not

anticipate any such thing at alF?"A. Not the slightest, sir. That
was the farthest thing from my mind.

Q. In this telegram which you have said you sent to the military
secretary of the Department of Texas, you said that but for the pain-
ful evidence. of the clips and shells you would not think that your
men had participated in the shooting. That indicates that you had
then reached the conclusion that some of your men had done the
shooting.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what efforts you made, if any at all, to find out whether
your men had (lone the shooting.-A. I commenced at once, on the
morning of the 14th, as vigorous an investigation as I knew how to
make. I had the guard brought down to my office, and I inspected
each member of the guard. It took me some time, before I got
through with them all, on account of the meeting with the Citizens'
Committee. I instructed each coin pany commander that he should
make a personal investigation of each man in his company. I wanted
each man called in alone and questioned in regard to this, and I
wanted all these questions .sked with a view of putting the answers
afterwards into affidavits. I questioned many of the noncommis-
sioned officers myself. I commenced with Sergeant Taliaferro, the
sergeant-major, and I do not know how many I examined myself, und
the officers went on with this investigation at once. That was at
Fort Brown. We found absolutely nothing that .would lead us to
the slightest clew in the world. I appealed to the oder noncommis-
sioned officers and the older men, and told them that this thing
would have to be ferreted out; th.t it was a stain on the battalion
that could never be washed off unless they could find who these per-
petrators were. I appealed to them on behalf of the regiment and
of the battalion and o! the company and of the Army an dof the col-
ored race.

Q. These men were proud of their record as soldiers?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And proud of their good name t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And proud of their regiment, and proud of their company

name?-A. Yes, sir; I think I can say that as to every man.
Q. When Major Blocksom came, that same work went on with his

help, did it not?-A. We called there every man in the battalion.
Q. You did every thing you could, and every other officer did every-

thing he could, and Major Blocksom did everything that he could?-
A. Think so, sir.

Q. And you think your noncommissioned officers were doing all
they could --A. I certainly do.

Q. And none of you could find aRiy clue of any kind -- A. Not the
slightest.

Q. As to the guilt of any men of the battalionl--A. Not the
slightest.
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Q. After you got down to Fort Reno that continued, did it not?-
A. Yes, sir; that continued. I called the noncommissioned officers
together at Reno several times and talked with them, and I talked
with many of the privates that I happened to know. One of them
had been with me for nearly two years, taking care of my horses-a
man that I placed a great deal of dependence in.

Q. Who is that --A. Private Elmer Brown.
Q. Yes; Elmer Brown.-A. Yes, sir; a man I relied on. He was

out all the time among the men trying to ferret this out, and every
day he would tell me what he had done.

Q. While you were at Fort Reno the men were kept practically in
confinement in the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were kept at fatigue duty and other kinds of duty all the
time?-A. I kept them wit in the limits of the post proper, which
is inclosed by a fence. They were not permitted to leave that. I
had extra drills, and put on extra sentinels to give them extra duty,
and I gave them police work; that is, working about the post at all
other times. They were deprived of all privileges, and from a short
time after we arrived there until the battalion was discharged in
November there were but five violations of that order that I know of.

Q. And those men were court-martialed, were they not?-A. Tliey
were all court-martialed and dishonorably discharged, and are now m
confinement at Fort Reno.

Q. State whether or not they were told that if they would tell who
did this firing at Brownsville, if they had any knowledge on the
subject, their sentences would be comtmted or modified.-A. There
were two of the men whose names I can not recall, but I have a
memorandum of them at my house. One of them was a noncommis-
sioned officer who violated this rule and went in town. He told me
perfectly frankly what he went in town for, and he begged to get out
of it, aid said that he was anxious to stay in the service; and I said
to him, "Well, now, Corporal, I have but one rule in these matters,
and that is charges; but if you will tell me any man, or if you
can find out any man, or if you can get any clew that will lead to the
identity of any man or men connected with this deed, I will tear these
charges tup. 'hey will not be preferred against you." lie held up
his hand and said, "I swear before Almighty God I do not know
anything about this thing," and the tears were streaming down his
cheeks at the time.

Q. State whether or not they were told that if they did not tell
what they knew about this they would be discharged without honor
and would lose all that they 'had gained by reason of their long
service.-A. Yes, sir; they were toldthat.

Q. They were told that by General Garlington -A. By General
Garlington, Inspector-General of the Army.

Q. And by all the officers, were they not?-A. The battalion was
formed in a hollow square, open on one side, and General Garlington
addressed the men him.elf.

Q. Well, state whether or not that. was a serious matter to these
men, so far as you could judg.-A. Why, it was an extremely seri-
ous matter to most of them. Most of them were men who had put
in more than one enlistment, many of them a number. We had a
good many men cif ten, twelve, and, fifteen. years' service, and more.
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Q. Some of them had twenty years' service ?-A. Yes, sir; Ser-
geant Sander9, I think, had twenty-three or twenty-four years.

Q. He had twenty-six years in the service. Part of it he was en-
titled to double time for, I believe?-A. Yes, sir. He could have
retired within two years. These men had everything to lose and
nothing in the world to gain by keeping this back.

Q. You did not, nor did anybody else so far as you know, at any
time get any clew to who did this shooting ?-A. Not the slightest.

Q. Have you any knowledge that leads you to suspect any man
in either one of these companies of guilt of that offense?-A. Not
the slightest, sir.

Q. You were of opinion at the time you sent this telegram to the
Military Secretary that your men had done this shooting. What is
your present belief about itt-A. Up to the time of my court-martial
which commenced on the 4th of February at San Antonio, I was of
the belief that some of my men were implicated in this matter; but
since that time, having heard the testimony adduced before my court
and having read very carefully the testimony that has been brought
out before this committee, there is a strong, a very strong, belief in
my mind that my men had nothing whatever to do with it.

Q. Yes. If your men had done that shooting, would it have been
possible for them to have cleaned their guns and put them in the
situation in which they were found the next morning when they were
inspected ?-A. Well I do not see how it could have been. Maybe
it is possible; but I do not know how it could be.

Q. All things are possible, in a sense; I mean, reasonably possible.
Is there any reasonable probability of any such thing having been
done?-A. I do not think so, sir.

Q. Would it have been possible if they had gone out and shot 150
or 200 rounds of cartridges that night that there would have been
no missing cartridges when 'the cartridges were examined and
counted up?-A. I do not think so, sir, because the cartridges were
all packed when we left Fort Niobrara, and there were none of them
opened, so the company commanders told me, until that night, when
they were opened to give the men additional ammunition.

Q. That was after the firing t-A. That was while the firing was
going on.

Q. I mean after it cominenced ?-A. Yes, sir; after it commenced.
Q. And all the ammunition was not only inspected, but it was

checked up, was it not --A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean counted, round by round ?-A. Yes, sir; those were my

instructions. It was also reported to me.
Q. Major, can you think of any man in this whole battalion with

whom you talked and from whom you undertook to get information
who, as you now look at it, has withheld from you any knowledge on
this subject?-A. No, sir; I have no reason to believe that of any of
them.

Q. Did they, when you undertook to get information from them,
act differently from what you would expect if they were telling you
the truth about it--A. No, sir; there was none of them that ever
struck me that way.

Q. These men, especially the older men and the noncommissioned
officers, had your confidence as men of truth and veracity, I under-
stood you to say --A. Yes, sir; they had.
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By Senator OwMMAN:
Q. You were very properly, I think, ncquitted of dereliction in

this matter, were you not --A. Yes, sir.
Q, But the same court-martial which acquitted you found, as a

fact, that the shooting up of the town was done by your men I-A.
They did, sir.

By Senator FORAKER:

Q. The men were not on trial, however, before that court-martial,
were they, Major -- A. I did not consider that they were.

Q. They were not represented there except incidentally, possibly ?--
A. No, sir.

(A short informal discussion between the members of the com-
mitteb followed.)

By the CHAIrMAN:
Q. Right in line with what you have narrated to-day, I judge

from your narration that the relations wore pleasant between Mayor
Combe and yourself.-A. Very pleasant indeed, sir.

Q. And the relations with those in town were pleasant?-A. I
knew but very few in town, but they were very pleasant.

Q. There was nothing unpleasant?-A. Nothing unpleasant what-
ever, sir.

Q. So far as you know, you think the relations of your officers
with the people of the town were pleasant?-A. I think they were
vey pleasant.

. How were those of the ment-A. As far .:s I know, outside of
one or two little affairs that happened there, there wa. no unusual
feeling, or I might say no more feeling than you would usually find
in the South against the soldiers.

Q. That is, just generally-A. Generally speaking; yes, sir.
Q. As far as you know, in the town were there factional differ-

ences-that is, between Mexicans and white men-or anything of
that kind that you know of -- A. Senator, I can not tell you. I was
not in that town bpt a few times, and three of the times I drove
through the town, so I could not tell you.

Q. What I wanted to get at was, so far as you know, there were
no feuds either between yourselves and the town or between the town
and any other town or between different people in the town-A.
No, sir; I do not know anything about that at ail. I have never
heard anything of the sort.

Q. Was there anything to indicate to your mind any state of feel-
ing that would bring about this shooting?-A. Nothing in the least.

Q. Neither between soldiers and citizens nor between different
classes of citizens-A. No, sir; nothing at all. Of course I felt
apprehensive for my men after Mr. Evans had made that report to
me on the evening of the 18th.

Q. How did you feel after your battalion had been located there
Did you feel as if it had been welcomed by the town, as it would be
with other soldiers, or otherwise f-A. Well, no, sir; I can not say
that I did think it was welcomed the way other soldiers would have
been. I recall that when we marched through the town going from
the depot to the post people were standing along the streets, but
there were no smiling faces or anything of that kind, as you might
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imagine when you are coming to a new post--a little hand clapping
or a little cheering sometimes. There was nothing of that.

.By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Was there anything to indicate resentment on the part of the

people ?-A. No, sir; unless it was sullenness; that was all.
Q. They just looked on?-A. Just looked on, with no expression

at all.
Q. They did not seem to be happy over it?-A. No, sir; they did

not seem to be happy over it.
Q. No more than any other people would, I suppose?-A. Prob.

ably so, sir.
(At 4.15 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,

Thursday, April 4, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. in.)

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Thursday, Arql 4, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Scott (acting chairman), Foraker, Bulkeley,

Hemenway, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF MAJ. CHARLES W. PENROSE, U. S. ARMY-Continued.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. For fear I will forget it, I will ask you one or two other ques.

tions before I stop the direct examination. I remnembor seeing in some
evidence that was given a statement to the effect that Mayor Combe
told you, either the night of the firing when he first came to see you
in company with Captain Lyon or at some other time, that there
were 300 armed men assembled on the street downtown, somewhere,
whom he had succeeded in dissuading from making an attack on the
fort. What is the truth about that statement?-A. Tlt is the state-
ment, sir. He made that statement to me when he came in on the
night of the 13th and 14th of August, when he came in with Captain
Lyon. I forgot to mention that in my direct testimony yesterday,
but he stated that he had just turned back, as he expressed it, a body
of about 300 armed men; that they were greatly excited, and that he
had made them a little speech, and requested %them to disperse and
go to their homes.

Q. Where did this assemblage of 300 armed men occur?-A. In
the city of Brownsville. He dii not tell me where.

Q. He did not tell you ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Did you get any impression as to where it was; whether it was

down by the river?-A. No, sir; I rather thought it might be up on
Elizabeth street. That is the principal street of the town.

Q. He did not say, that you remeinber?-A. No, sir; I ao not
think he did.

Q. Did hp tell you with what they were armed, with what kind
of guns?--A. No, sir.
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Q. He told you this about an hour after the firing was over, did
he ?-A. Yes, sir; about an hour; a little more than an hour, I think.

Q. It was when he came in with Captain Lyon I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was about an hour afterwards--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not more than an hour. And he had already dispersed that

crowd that had assembled in that large number ?--A. Yes, sir; so
he told me. He said that he made a speech and dispersed them
before he came up to the fort.

Q. Now, one other matter. I saw that Captain McDonald, of the
State Rangers, was credited by some one with saying that when he
caused 12 men out of your battalion to be arrested, in a conversation
he had with you you admitted that he had six of the guilty men,
or words to that effect. Do you remember that conversation or any
such conversation ?-A. Not at all, sir.

Q. Or do you remember making any such stateinent?-A. I did
not. On the contrary, I told him I did not think he had a man.

Senator WARNR. I submit, Senator, that you should not put in
the record the fact that Captain McDonald made that statement
unless we have it before us.

Senator FORAKER. It is in a statement somewhere made by Captain
McDonald. I only wanted to cover it in case it should come up. I
have not attempted to give the exact statement.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You do not remember anything of that sort -A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen any statement that McDonald made-any

such statemient as that?-A. No, sir. The only statement I have
ever seen was, I think, in the San Antonio Express.

Senator FORAxER. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Major, in order that I may get it plainly I will ask you, you
were in a position to hear all of that shooting?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Being awake?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And being in command of the post, you were very much inter-

ested, of course, in the good order--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And discipline of the post?-A. Ye.q, sir.
Q. The first shots you heard, you are distinct in your remembrance

about them, are you, Major?-A. Very distinct indeed.
Q. Those you took to be two pistl shots ?-A. Yes, sir; I think

there is no doubt about that at a T. There is no doubt in my mind
about it.

Q. No; I say you have no doubt. And the next shots you heard
were from what you call high-power rifles?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the shooting continued; with high-power rifles ?-A. Rifles,
and there were pistols intermingled with that shooting.

Q. Were not the pistol Pt the last?-A. No, sir; I heard some
pistols soon after the first of the shooting. I am satisfied I heard
pistol shots mingled with that all the way through. Maybe there
were about 12 or 15. I could not say.

Q. When you speak of high-power guns, you mean the Springfield
rifle or a rifle of equally high power?-A. When I speak of high-
power guns I mean the Springfield, the Krag, and the Winchester.
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Q. Without going over them, you mean guns of equally high
powerf-A. Yes, sir; the present sporting rifle of to-day.

qO And as far as you know, all of those high-power reports that
you heard were from Springfield rifles--A. No, sir; I do not say
that. I can not tell a Springfield rifle from the others.

Q. I say they may have bien so far as you know, all from Spring-
field rifles.-A. They might all have been from Springfield rifles, or
all from Winchester rifles, or from others. I do not wish to state
for a single instant that I can distinguish between the reports of the
different rifles. I do not pretend to do that sir.

Q. No. Now, when you got over to the barracks there was con-
siderable confusion--A. Yes, sir. The men were coming down-
stairs. Some of them were in front of the barracks of C Company,
and they appeared to be excited. I could see the men coming down-
stairs.

Q. Now, right there, what was the cause of the excitement in 0
Company barracksf-A. I attributed it to the shooting, sir.

Q. Did they tell you anything about being unable to find the non-
commissioned officer in charge of quartersd-A. Yes, sir; I think
I stated yesterday in my direct examination about that.

Q. Possibly so. I am just asking you about it now.-A. Yes, sir.
I asked them the first thing, "Men, why are you coming down with.
out your rifles?" and they said, "We can not find the nonconimis-
sioned officer in charge "of quarters." The noncommissioned officer in
charge of quarters a ways has the keys to the gun racks.

Q. We understand that.-A. And I said, "If you cannot find the
noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters, break open the racks.
I wish you to come down here as soon as you can, armed."

Q. Now, Major, going back to that did it occur to you at the time
that it was strange they could not final the noncommissioned officer in
charge of quarters?-A. Well, yes, sir; it did. I could not under-
stand where he was-where he had been-why he should not have
been there.

Q. Did you make an examination to find out where he was?-
A. Yes sir- I made an examination the next morning.

Q. Rt t&t night--A. No, sir; because I had gone down to B
Company, and when I came back to C Company the men were then
coming down with their arms, so that I coneIuded that they had
found him.

Q, You did not see Sergeant Brawner, who was in charge of
quarterst-A. That night?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I did not see him.
Q. He was the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarterst-

A. Yes sirA he was the noncommissioned officer in charge of quarters.
Q. You Aid not see him that night, at all I-A. No, sir; I did not

see Sergeant Brawner that night.
Q. N-ow, this hi h-power shooting that you heard, where did you

locate that, Major ?-A. As near asl can locate it, it was in rear of
B or C Company barracks, over in that direction somewhere; I could
not locate it exactly.

Q. About how many parties were engaged in that firing, would you
judge?-A. Well Senator, I could not tell you. Simply as a rough
guess only, I would say there might have been 10 or 12; maybe more.
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Q. I have a note of your evidence of yesterday. Let us see if it is
correct. The first two shots were pistol shots?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Other shots were high-power guns, undoubtedly ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that correct?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Your sergeant-major, what was his name ?-A. Taliaferro, sir.
Q. He reported to you that night, you said ?-A. Yes, sir; he re-

ported to me.
Q. What did he report to you about. the hooting!-A. I do not

know that I questioned Sergeant Taliaferro that night about the
shooting at all, sir. He told me the next morning.

Q. Take the night, if you please. 1 do not want to cut you off,
but let us take the night first.-A. No, sir; I do not know that he
reported anything to me-about the shooting that night.

Q. You would remember if he had, would you not?-A. I think
I should sir."

Q. If he had reported to you that when he was in the administra-
tion building he heard a voice out in the neighborhood of the gate
or in the neighborhood of the barracks, crying out, "I want all o
you; I want all of you; I want all of you," that would have made an
impression upon you, would it not -A. I think it_ would, sir.

Q. No such report was made to you ?-A. Not that night, sir, that
I can recall.

Q. When, if at all, was the report made to you ?-A. It was made
the next morning to me. The sergeant-major, when I was examining
him the next morning, or possibly in the afternoon, I do not remem-
ber which it was, as I examined a good many men, told me that when
he was dressing, or just as he was feaving his ivom in the administra-
tion building, lie heard some one call out,' I want all of you; I want
all of you." And at the same time he said he heard what he was sure
was a pistol, which was fired after each one of these calls. I think
he repeated it three times.

Q. He told you that he heard a pistol after each one of those three
calls?-A. Yes, sir; he thought it was a pistol.

Q. And did he not tell you where it was-did he not locate, did he
not give you his idea of what the position was of the man who did
this calling-A. Yes, sir; he said he thought it was over toward themain gate.Q. That is the gate coming into the fort there at Elizabeth

street?-A. From 1lizabeth street; yes, sir.
Q. We have got that. And you also found the next morning, did

you not, Major, that some of the men claimed to have seen the ashes
of guns of parties shooting at or over the barracks--A. They
claimed that they had seen the flashes of guns; yes, sir; and some of
them thought that they were fired in the direction of the barracks.

Q. Did those parties who gave you that information attempt to
locate the men who were doing the firing--A. I think that that
came to me through the company commanders, sir. I do not think
that any of the men I examined made that statement to me. I ex-
amined principally on the next day--the 14th-the guards and sev-
eral of the noncommissioned officers. I do not think that any of the
men made that statement to me personally, but it came to me through
the investigation that was being made by my orders by the captains.

Q. It came to you as commander of the battalion ?-A. Yes, sir;
as commanding oicer.
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Q. From the other officers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Major, that night you ordered an inspection of the ammuni-

tion, did you not?-A. That night?
Q. The night of the 13th.--A. Yes, sir; of the ammunition and

the rifles.
Q. A count of the rifles ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, a verificationl-A. A verification of the rifles and

ammunition.
Q. And a verification of the number of the men ?-A. Yes, sir;

I ordered a verification of the men. I ordered a roll call immediately
after Doctor Combe came in.

Q. And you also ordered an inspection to be made in the morning
of the rifles--A. As soon as it was daylight-light enough to see.

Q. And, as you have stated, a report was made to you that all the
ammunition was there and the men were all there excepting two,
who were accounted for, I believe you said ?-A. Yes sir

Q. The rifles had been inspected and found free iror powder?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. All of this was reported to you on the morning of the 14th?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And notwithstanding all of this, as commander of that battal-
ion and having all these facts before you, you believed that some of
the battalion-you did not know-had engaged in this shooting up
of the town of Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir. If you will remember,
Senator, I gave my reasons for it.

Q. I understand. You have given that on your direct examina-
tion, Major. I do not wish to take up the record with that, but I
just wanted to get the fact.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you sent the telegram which was put in the record on yes-
terday, and then you made the report of the 15th of Augustl--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You had continued all day of the 14th, had you not, to investi-
gatef-A. All the 14th; yes, sir.

Q. And also continued on the IRh?--A. On the 15th; yes, sir;
and daily.

Q4 And if I remember your testimony before the court-martial,
upon looking at your carbon copy you found that that report of the
15th was written on the night of the 15th of August ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, is it--A. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Q. So that you had all of this time to get all of the evidence you

could, and the reports from all of your officers, and up to that time
you were satisfied that some of the men of your battalion were en-
g aged in this shooting up of the town of Brownsvillef-A. Yes, sir;
I was.

Q. Now, Major, you continued on, as you assured .these parties
that you would continue, to make all the investigation you could to
ascertain the guilty parties, did you not?-A. I did, sir.

q. From day to day ?-A. From day to day, up to the time the
men were discharged.

Q. Yes. I find in Senate Document 155, at page 105, a report of
yours made to the military secretary of the Department of Texas,
dated September 20. You are familiar with that reportf-A. Yes,
sir. That is the one in which I made certain recommendations, is
it not I
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Q. Yes.--A. Yes, sir; I am perfectly familiar with it.
Q. I do not care about taking the time to read it all. That was

more than a month after the shooting up of the town of Browns-
ville -- A. Yes, sir that was more than a month; it was on the 20th.

Q. And you still continued of the opinion that some members of
your battalion were connected with the shooting up of the town of
Brownsville-A. I did, sir, at that time. My fetter, I think, shows
that very plainly, sir,

Q. Yes. There will be no question, I take it from your letter.-A.
That is right sir

Q. And if i remember correctly, from your testimony of yesterday
you remained of that opinion until your court-martial was on --A.
That is right, sir.

Q. And what was the date of the court-martial, so that we may
have it in the record I-A. It commenced on February 4 sir.

Q. Did you modify or change your opinion on February 4 of
this year ?-:-A. No, sir; not on b ebruary 4 of this year.

Q. How late in the proceedings of your court-martial was it before
you modified your opinion as to some members of your battalion
being connected with this shooting up of the town of Brownsville-
A. I-commenced to change my opinion very radically after tbe close
of the prosecution.

Q. From evidence introduced there--A. From evidence intro-
duced by the prosecution.

Q. MAijor, in your own way, so that we will have the full benefit
of it, whit evidence that had been introduced was it that led you to
modify or change your opinion--A. Well, sir, there were very few
that could state, to my satisfaction at all events, that they saw any
soldiers that night. The distances which they gave-I am speaking
of the witnesses generally-

Q. Yes.-A. (Continuing.) That they could see and distinguish
the men as being negroes and soldiers, and dressed in uniform, I
knew were such that it was absolutely impossible on that night.

Q. Yes. Was there anything else ?-A. No, sir; I think that was
the principal thing.

Q. What was the date of the close of the prosecution ?-A. The
prosecution closed on the 23d. I think it was the 23d of March.

Senator Scotrr. That would be Saturday, Major?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; that is right. [t was Saturday that they

closed.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Then up to that time you had not modified nor changed your
opinion?-A. Not until the prosecution was closed ; no, sir.

Q. I say up until that time?-A. Senator, if I might be permitted,
I might change my answer to that.

Q. Certainly.-A. I would say that my mind was undergoing a
process of changing all the time, but it became very decisive at the
end of the prosecution.

Q. Did you ever make a report, after the report of September 20,
1906 to your superior officers, showing any change in your opinion I
A. No, oir.

Q. Your report of September 20 recommended very drastic meas.
ures, did it not?-A. Yes, sir; it did.
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Q. You then believed and continued to believe until your mind
began to change-A. Yes, sir.

ZQ. (Continuing.) That those measures should be adopted -A.
I did, sir.

Q. And you were, then, of that opinion when the order for the
discharge without honor of these men was issuedl-A. I still was,
Sir.

By Senator Saon:
Q. If I may be allowed to interject one question here; Major, have

you ever been able since that shooting, to find out what motive these
colored troops could have for shooting up the town --A. Never, sir.
I never could conceive any motive at all for it.

Q. Then if you could not conceive a motive for them shooting up
the town, why did you originally form an opinion that they had
dope it- A. Because, sir, the shells were brought to me that had
been picked up in the streets of Brownsville on the morning of the
14th, and because of the absence of any bullet holes in the barracks.

Senator Soo=r. Yes. I believe that was your testimony of yester.
day. That is all. Excuse me, Senator, for interrupting.

By Senator WARNER:
Q_ Can you conceive of any motive for the citizens of Brownsville

shooting up their own town ?-A. No, sir; I can not.
Q. Te relations between the soldiers and the citizens had been

pleasant, as far as you know I-A. As far as I know there had been
no trouble whatever sir excepting the Tate-Newton affair, which I
think I mentioned, the Adair affair, if you can call that any trouble
at all, and the Reid-Baker affair. The Reid-Baker and the Adair
affairs I paid no attention to whatever.

Q. They were all with reference to some of these customs officers -
A. With customs officials entirely, sir. If I had thought that there
was any feeling at all of any of the men against any of the people of
Brownsville, it would have been toward those custom-house officials.

Q. You knew it was discussed very generally in the command that
the men were not allowed to drink at the same bars with white
men ?-A. No, sir; I do not know that it was, of my own knowledge,
generally discussed. I knew that separate bars had been arranged
for the men and I asked the captains-I know that I asked Captain
Lyon and Y am sure that I asked Captain Macklin-how the men
took to a thing of that kind, and they replied that it was all right;
that they were perfectly satisfied with them, and seemed to be getting
along nicely.

Q. In the matter of the questions asked you about the cleaning of
guns, I understand you do not say that there was not an opportunity
orthe men to clean their guns between the time of the firing and the

next morning-A. I do not think I said that. I said it would be
extremely difficult to do so.

Q. You would not be understood as saying that they had not an
opportunity of doing itt-A. No, sir; I would not say that. As I
said before, it was a very, very dark night, and possibly men might
have done that thing wlhen an officer was at one flank of the company
and they were at the other; but it seems to me rather doubtful, from
the reason that the officers were moving constantly back and forth
and the nonconunissioned officers were there.
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Q. But they could have done it in quarters, could they nott-A.
After they returned to the quarters?

Q. Yes.--A. I think that is extremely doubtful. Yes; I will saythat; they could have done it.
Q. Yes; but in order to get their guns out of the gun racks the

noncommissioned officers in charge of quarters would have had to haveknown something about ittI-A. Well, until my trial I did not sup-pose that it was possible for them to clean a rifle in the rack, but Ifind that it is. But that would have been extremely hazardous and Ido not think they would have dared to try to do it. By simply tak-ing this bolt out and turnmig it right over they can clean a portion ofthe barrel, but at the muzzle they can not clean it. It would show
the powder stains there.

Q. That is all right; but that was not the question I asked you.I say that with the collusion of the noncommissioned officers mcharge of quarters they could have cleaned their riflest-A. Yes,
sir a -think they could.4. And it would have required either the abstraction of the keysfrom the noncommissioned officers in charge of quarters or the collu-sion with them of the noncommissioned officers in charge of quarters
to have gotten their guns out of the gun racks before the shooting
up of the town, would it not ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. So that one is just as probable and possible as the otherf-A.
One is as possible, and I suppose it is as probable.

Q. You had confidence in your noncommissioned officers, as you
have statedf-A. I did sir.

Q. On the night of August 13, when Mayor Combe stated to youin substance that men of your battalion had done the shooting up ofthe town of Brownsville, you did not believe it at that time f-.A. I
did not, sir.

Q. When you said to him "I can not believe it," or words to that
effect, "I can not believe it? "--A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you had been of the opinion that you were the next morning,
and that you continued to be down to the time of your court-martial,
as you. have stated you would not have left those keys to the armracks in charge oi the noncommissioned officers, would you, Ma-jor?-A. Probably not, sir. But still, that is a custom-our cus-tom-in the service. It is the practice throughout the service, andhas been for years, and I do not know that I should have changed it.
I might have sent an officer over there.Q. It is the practice, of course, to leave the keys in charge of the
noncommissioned officer in charge of quarterst--A. In charge of
quarters; yes, sir.

Q. There are two sets of keys, one in charge of the quartermaster-
sergeant and the other in chi;rge of the noncommissioned officer incharge of quarterst-A. Well, it does not necessarily follow thatthe extra set is in charge of the quartermaster-sergeant. Sometimes
the first sergeant keeps those.

Q. Yes; I was just asking you that question.-A. But the non-
commissioned officer in charge of qtu arters always has the keys.That enables him to get the rifles out if they want them.Q. I notice in this Senate Document No. 155 a report made byColonel Roberts, I think.-A. Major Roberts, of the Thirteenth In-
fantry, sir, I think.
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Q. In making an investigation, in that case that night he ordered
the keys taken from the noncommissioned officers and delivered to
the officers. Do you remember that case--A. Yes, sir; I have an
indistinct recollection of that case. I think it is in an appendix,
is it not?

Q. Yes; it is one of the reports.-A. I think I was mistaken when
I told you that he was of the Thirteenth Infantry. That was Gen-
eral Roberts, and I believe he belonged to the Twenty-fifth Infantry
at that time. Was that at El Pasof

Q. I would not say as to that. I will turn to that in a minute.-
A. My mind is not quite clear on that point.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. While Senator Warner is looking for that let me ask you; I

understand you to say there are two sets of keys, one kept by the
sergeant in charge of quarters, and one kept by whom --A. It varies
in different companies. In some companies the captains have their
extra sets kept by the first sergeant, and in others by the company
quartermaster-sergeant.

Q4 Noncommissioned officers?--A. Yes, sir; noncommissioned offi-
cers. They are always in the barracks.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. This report to which I refer is dated February 28, 1900, and

commences on page 354 of Senate Document 155. It is addressed
to the adjutant-general of the Department of Texas, and I will read
the first sentence:

frm: In compliance with the Instructious of the department commander,
I have to report that I pro-cmled on the 20th Instant to Fort Bliss, Tex, to
Investigate the recent troubles at that post, returning yesterday.

These troubles and the investigation were at Fort Bliss. What
regiment was that, Major-A. [do not remember, sir. It was in
1902.

Q. This was Company A, of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, I see
here. rhis was in 1900.-A. Yes, sir; I thought it was a company
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

Q. Captain Loughborough, I believe it wast-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the case to which I refer, Major, and this report is

signed by C. S. Roberts, lieutenant-colonel Thirteenth Infantry.-
A. Yes, sir. I had forgotten what regiment he belonged to at that
time.

Q. Mayor Combe you knew quite well --A. Well, I can hardly
say that, sir. I had been there such a short time. I had seen Mayor
Combe however, several times, and I knew him better than I did
anybody in Brownsville.

. Whatever he said about these citizens collecting, that he had
turned back armed citizens, that would not seem to you strange if
they believed that the town had been shot up by members of your
battalion, would it V-A. No, sir.

Q. It would be very natural V-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The interview that you had with the citizens' committee the

next da was a pleasant one--A. I thought it was very pleasant.
q They acted, it seemed, with a good deal of reserve in wanting

to find out about the facts of the matter?-A. They wanted to find
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out about the facts of the matter; and, yes. sir, I think they did act
with a good deal of reserve. They were more or less excited, all of
them.

Q. Yes; that would be natural. You were excited also, were you
not?-A. I don't know; I did not feel so at the time. I have no
recollection of feeling excited. I was extremely anxious.

Q. "Anxious" would be the better word. (olonel Lovering came
there to investigate this--A. No, sir; Major Blocksom.

Q. Yes; Major Blocksom came over there and went over all these
things with you ?-A. I do not think there was a thing that happened
there that we did not talk over.

Q. He was frank and open with you in the inatter?-A. Yes, sir;
and I was with him.

Q. Yes; certainly.-A. I showed Major Blocksom every telegram
that I had sent and every telegram that I had received, even to a
confidential message that was sent to me about the removal of the
troops. I considered that as he was the assistant inspector-general
of the department, and was sent down there to investigate this matter,
I was in duty bound to show him everything.

Q. What I meant, withoutgoing into the details of it was that you
were frank and open as officer with officer?-A. Absolutely, sir.
There was not a thing kept back that I know of. I think Major
Blocksom told me everything lie did.

Q. Did Major Block-om go out into town to make an investiga-
tion?-A. He was out in the town most of the time. I think he
made most of his investigation in the town.

Q. Were you out in town--A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make any investi ation out in the town ?-A. No, sir;

I did not leave the garrison until we marched out to leave the post.
Q. And Major Blocksom made report to you of the result of his

investigations ?-A. Everything that Major Blocksom couPl find out
in town I think he told me.

Q. Did lie tell you about what houses he found fired into?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And the nature of the shots?-A. I do not think that at that
time at the time I left, he had examined any of the bullet scars very
carefully but he told me there were bullet marks on various houses,
namely the Cowen house and the Yturria house, and several of them.

Q. ie Miller?-A. No, sir; I do not think he mentioned theMiller
at that time. It was not found out.

Q. How about the telegraph office--A. I am not sure about the
telegraph office. I think that came out after I left.

Q. But generally-A. Generally, he told me everything. I
know several times I asked him to go in town for me to find out what
was going on and what was being done.

Q. And he always did f-A. es, Sir.
Q. Then Colonel Lovering came to Fort Reno I-A. He came to

Fort Reno.
Q. And he made an examination ?-A. Yes, sir; he made an ex-

amination of the men as to, apparently, certain points. I do not
know exactly what Colonel Lovering wanted there. He did not tell
me.

Q. And General Garlington ?-A. He came there, sir.
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Q. What was the nature of his examination I-A. I do not know,
sir. I was not present when he examined any of the men.

Q. He talked with you, did he not i-A. Oh, yes he talked to me.
It was for the purpose of trying to find out who the men might be,
if any.

.Q. He talked freely with you ?-A. Yes, sir; he talked freely with
me.

Q. And you talked freely with Colonel Lovering -A. With
Colonel LoveringI

Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir; we talked quite freely.
Q. About what you knew?--A. No, sir; Colonel Lovering asked

me very few questions about what I knew. He seemed only to want
to get this information from the enlisted men. As a matter of fact,
he stopped with me, and at meals and at the times when he was not
examing these men I think we may have gone into a great many
details.

Q. General Garlington talked with you very freely about the mat-
teri--A. He talked with me after the examination. I do not know
whether after he examined all the men, or': hether it was before that
he talked with me about what he had been sent there for.

Q. Well, what was that -A. He had been sent there under orders
of the President, as I understood it, to issue an ultimatum to the
men that if they did not disclose the perpetrators of this deed or
some one that knew something about it, the entire battalion would be
discharged from the service without honor.

Q He talked that matter over with you, did he, as to the advisa-
bility of such an order--A. He showed me his letter. No, sir;
not as to the advisability at all. He simply showed me the letter,
and he said, "That will be the result of this matter."

Q. That was in direct line with your recommendation of Septem.
ber 20, was it not-A. Well, I did recommend discharges, but not
that way, sir.

Q. You recommended the discharge of 20 per cent?-A. Of 20
per cent.

Q. And then another 20 per cent?-A. With on interval of thirty
days.

Q. And another 20 per cent with an interval of thirty days, and
then another 20 per cent i-A. Until but 20 per cent of the original
number remained.

Q. Why would you have kept 20 per cent and discharged 80 per
cent --A. I did that because Ifelt by doing that we could keep our
old noncommissioned officers whom we had absolute confidence in.

Q. That was the only reason for that?-A. That was the only
reason, sir. I was just about to say that I thought probably the
first 20 per cent of discharges would bring out the culprits if there
were any there.

Q. Did you think it strange that they did not reveal to you who
the parties were?-A. Yes; I did at that time; that is, many of them.
I was perfectly satisfied in my own mind that but very few knew
anything about it. My theory was that but very few men were
implicated in it, and that very few knew of it outside of the few
that were implicated in it. That was only a theory.

Q. You believed, though. did you not, that it was exceedingly
difficult to get any information from the men as to the guilty parties,
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even from those who might know ?-A. No, sir; I thought the old
noncommissioned officers and older men if they knew anything about
it, would tell me. I thought it would be almost impossible to get
it out of the men who perpetrated the deed, if they did do it, or out
of anyone who knew anything about it. The negro nature is very
secretive. They can keep things better than anybody else I ever
knew, and my experience with these men had led me to believe that
they would shut up like a trap, and you would never be ahle to get
it out of them by any fair means, I -might say. If you remember
my first recommendation, it was to enlist three detectives and place
them in these companies and throw off all restraint.

Q. That was your report of September 20?-A. Yes, sir; I thought
that was the proper course to take. I thought if these men got out,
after being confined to the garrison as long as they had, and should
be given all their privileges, possibly under the influence of liquor
or something of the kind they might give away something that
would give us a clew.

Q. But as long as the pressure was on it was not possible to get
anything from t hem-A. Yes, sir.

0. By reason of their secretive nature, you sav ?-A. Yes. sir; and
I thought the situation kept them spurred up to it all the time. There
was no relaxation.

Q. You say your experience. What do you mean by that?-A. I
mean my experience with negro troops.

Q. How long have you served with negro troops?- . Since May,
1901.

Q. And that is still your judgment, is it ?-. That they are se-cretive?
Q. Yes.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tht even if there were guilty parties in that regiment

they could not be detected wihi is pressure was upon theni?-A. I
woldd not think so, sir.

Senator VARNER. That is all I want to ask.
By Senator OVER31AN:

Q. What is your native State?-A. I was born in Michigan.
Q. You have commanded white soldiers?-A. Up to 1904. sir.
Q. Did you notice as a distinguishing characteristic betiveen the

white soldier and the colored soldier this secretiveness?-A. Yes, sir;
I think the negro is much more secretive than the white man.

Q. Is it not a fact that one colored man will stand up and cover
up the crime and offense of his associate, whereas the white man
would aid the officer in discovering it? Is not that true, that they
have that esprit de corps to a great extent?-A. I do not know that
that is so. think white men are more apt to inform on each other
than negioes are-that is, to come up voluntarily and do it.

Q. That is your experience from the two or three years that you
commanded theml-A. Two years with that battalion.

Q. You learned of the colored man by only three years' experi-
ence--A. Yes, sir; I had never commanded them before. I had
been in the same post with them.

Q. And that is a marked and characteristic distinction between the
colored soldier and the white soldier--A. Yes, sir; I think it is;
that the white soldier is more free to come forward with information
than the colored soldier is.
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By Senator BULKELDY:
Q. Major, you spoke about cleaning a rifle in the rack ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. And did I understand you correctly, that you can not clean itto the muzzle--A. No, sir; you can not.

. You can not?-A. I mean to clean it clean.
Q. Yes; I mean to clean it clean. You mean to clean it way to

the muzzle from the butt of the piece ?-A. I have never tried it,
but I am pretty sure that you can not do it. If you recall, the wip-
ing rod has a little slot ino the end, but it does not come clear to the
end.

Q. There is a rod right behind you. Take that and show me.-
A. (Taking rod from rack.) Now, this cloth, you see, comes right
in there [indicating end of rod], and other rods that I have seen
have a little slot in them, and you wind that cloth in there in that
way Lindicating] and as you push the rod in the rifle that will almost
invarab sIp' ack a little. It may not be so in every case. I wouldnot na thtat.ip1Q. an that, being inserted in the breech- A. You mean through

the breechblocc here [indicating on rifle]?
Q. Yes; the breechblock. With the rifle standing in the rack

can that rod be run through so that it will come beyond the
muzzle?-A. There is a play of an eighth of an inch there, perhaps
[indicating muzzle of rifle standing in rack].

Q. Can they get it out.--A. No, sir; you can not get it out.
Q. So that unless that gun could be cleaned way to the muzzle of

the rifle the muzzle would be the most exposed part, would it not, on
inspection-the first pait that, ati officer would see in inspecting the
bore of the gun?-A. Well. ye: I think it would.

Q. Does lie not look into it from that end ?-A. Of course lie looks
into it from the bore alwav.

Q. And if (lie muzzle w'as dirtv-A. The supposition would be
that it had been fired, or it might'be dust.

Q. If (lie gn had been fired and liad been cleaned only so far as
it could be by the rod being inserted from the breech and the muzzle
wvas left dirty, the nuitzzk would be tie first part that the officer
would see on inspecting the gun, would it not ?-A. I think so, sir.

Q. So that it is practically impossible to clean that. gun way to the
muzzle while in the rack, is it. not ?-A. I think it is, unless a great
deal of pains should be used.

Q. How could they get it through there in the dark?- A. That is
another thing. I am talking about daylight now. I do not believe
it could be done in the diirk.

Q. I am talking about. the conditions that night, with those guns
in the dark, when those guns were in the racks.-A. No, sir; I don't
think it could be. and, another thing, it is almost impossible to de-
tect whether a gin has been fired, at night, even with a good lamp.

Q. Would a mani have any way of knowing whether the muzzle
of the gun was clean when it stood in the rack therel-A. No, sir;
you can not see the muzzle here [indicating gun in rack. There is
only about an eighth of an inch play, and you can not get it, out.

Q. That is what. I wanted to get. The idea has been that it was
possible or probable that. a man could clean a gun way to the muzzle
so that when it came to inspection the next morning, if that gun had
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been fired it would show clean, way to the muzzle Now, as I un-
derstood you, this cleaning rod inserted here at the breech would not
enable a man to clean it way to the muzzle, so that when it came on in-
spection the dirt would not be in the muzzle of the gun--A. I do
not think so. I have never tried it, but I do not believe you can
do it.

Q. Yes.-A. I say I do not think it can be done, Senator.
Senator BULKEI.Ey. Yes; that i; all.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Well. Major, if they were cleaned that night it is more probable

that the nneommi.ioned officer in charge of quarters,. who had the
keys, was in collusion with the men. and that they were taken out
and clealned ?-A. Yes, sir; if it was done.

By Senator FoRA1ER:
Q. In other words, Major, the theory, on which you would suppose

that the grins were cleaned either in the rtlcks or out of the racks,
after they were put in there that night and locked up, is that everv-
body was in collusion with the men who did the clcaning?-A. I
think they would have had to have been.

Q. )o you think it is at all probable now, knowing what. you do
about v'or nonconImissioned oflice.s?-A. No. sir; I do not.. I do
not think so.

Q. You have no idea there is any truth in any such suggestion as
thatl-A. No, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Do you mean that everylody was in collusion? You do not

mean thai?-A. I mean that everybody would have had to be in col-
lusion.

Q. Everybody? You do not mean that you would have had to
be in collusion & -A. No, sir: I mean in the barracks.

Q. In the barracks?-A. In the barracks of the one company.
Q. I (lid not want. that to be left in that way, that you said every-

body.-.A. Of course, I did not mean that.
By Senator FOnRAER:

Q. Assuming that you tried to clean (hat gun while in the rack by
inserting the cleaning rod with the rag fixed on it in the way you
have indicated, at tle breech, and pushing it. up to the muzzle, you
would have to withdraw it would you not, when you got done sw ab-
bing up and down?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And would there be any trouble, when you reversed the rod,
about the rag? Would not that become reversedW?-A. No, sir; not
often.

Q. You would not have to push it clear through the nuzzle to
revenue the nig?-A. No, sir. Usually it is just a small patch (hat
is put over the end of the rod-a little thing an inch and a half
square, niaybe.

Q. In rthe slot.?-A. No. sir; there is no slot on this rod. But you
take just a very small piece, and it is put on that way rindicaiting
with handkerchief], and run into the muzzle of the gutn in that way.

Q. And you push that up and down t-A. Yes, sir. Sometimes
it comes offl, and you have got to put it on again.
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Q, Major, you spoke about this characteristic of the colored sol-
diers, of secretiveness. Do you mean to have us understand that they
were so secretive that in a case like this the noncommissioned officers
and old soldiers of the character you have described would commit
erjury?-A. No, sir; I did not mean that at all. I think Senator

Warner understood me about that. I did not mean that.
Q I only wanted to make it clear that you did not. You think

that when they were asked about it, especially under oath, they would
tell the truth --A. I think they would.

Q. You think that they have told the truth about this all the way
through, do you notf-A. Well, I think they have, sir.

Senator FORAKE.R. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. They had all been examined under oath, had they not, that is,
your noncommissioned officers, prior to your report of September
201-A. Senator, I do not know. We took those statements in the
shape of affidavits, and they were all in form before we left Fort
Brown. Some of them were sworn to while we were at Fort Brown,
and others after we got to Fort Reno.. Now, whether that was all
completed before the 20th I do not know, sir.

Q. But it had all been completed, certainly before General Gar-
lington came there and issued his ultimatum?-A. Yes, sir; I had
the affidavit of every numn at that time, I think, in my possession.
I know that I had.

Q. And you had not changed your mind at that tinef-A. No, sir.
Q. About this cleaning, is the cleaning rod longer than the barrel

of the gnn?-A. I do not know, sir. May I try it arid see ?
Q. certainl.-A. (After examining cleaning rod.) This is a

new rifle to me, and the cleaning rods are all new since I became a
field officer, and a field officer does not have as much to do with it as
a captain.

Q. I do not care about bothering you with that.-A. I do not think
it is longer, sir. A captain could give you that information readily,
sir.

Q. Yes, of course. Do you know whether the commander of each
squad has a cleaning set' lie does does he not, the rags and a
rod -A. No, sir; not the commander of the squad, but of the
section.

Q. I did not mean a squad. A section would be the subdivision of
the command ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVIMAN:
Q. Sometimes a man would have his own cleaning rod, made of

wire, would he not?-A. They might have, Senator. I do not know
that I have ever seen one.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. You were in the habit of receiving official communications by

letter and by wire, were you not--A. Pardon me; I did not. under-
stand you.

Q. Were you in the habit of receiving orders and communicttiong
from the Government by mail and by wire?-A. Both; yes, sir.
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Q. Did you ever have reason to think that either one of them were
intercepted and known before they reached you --A. I did-the
wires.

Q. Will you tell us about that?-A. The first matter that came up,
Major Blocksom came into the post, and I have forgotten now what
this telegram was, because we were getting a great many at that
time, but he said: ' Look here, Penrose, have you told anybody about
this telegram?" And I said: "No; I have not said a word to
anybody, of course." He said: "Well, there is a leunk in this office,
tlhn, because this thing is in town, and I have not bad this telegram
over an hour, and they know it in town." I said of course I had not
spoken of it. Then when I received this confidential message, which
you will find in Senate Document 155, directing me to take these
men who were charged with this crime to Fort Sam Houston, cer-
tainly inside of a half an hour Captain McDonald, of the Texas
Rangers, sent a demand to me for the prisoners. Now, I had not had
that confidential telegram certainly over a half an hour whent I re.
ceived this demand from him to turn over the prisoners. That made
me think there was a leak in that office, because nobody had seen that
telegram at that time at all. I later showed it to Major Blocksom,
Prd in the afternoon I showed it to Judge Stanley Welch, to whom
I bad given my promise that-these men should not be removed except
upon his order.

Q. Do you know of any other instance ?-A. I do not recollect any
other.

Q. Wes that the telegram of August 24 in regard to the movement
of the troops?-A. No, sir; it was in regard to the movement of
the prisoners. Yes; on the 24th. That is right; it was the 24th.

Q. See if tifet is the telegram you refer to, on page 100 of Senate
Document No. 155 [handing book to witness].-A. (After examina-
tion of telegrain.) Yes, sir; that is the one.

By Senator SCOTr:
Q. What is the date of it?-A. August 24.

By Senator BuwmiELEY:
Q. This is addressed to the commanding officer, Fort Brown, Tex.,

and is signed "Ainsworth, Military Secretary." So that it is your
inpression and belief that that telegram was intercepted before it was
delivered to youl-A. I think it was. I can not see how it would
be otherwise, because when I confined these prisoners, at the request
of this man McDonald, Mr. Kleiber, the district attorney -1or the
twenty.-eighth judicial district of Texas, was present, and I told him
as representing Judge Welch, that I would confine these men and
that I would not permit them to be removed under any circumstances,
excepting upon an order from Judge Welch. He understood that
perfectly, and so did Captain McDonald. I was therefore very much
surprised when I got this order from him demanding that these
prisoners be turned over to him. I could not help but think that
he got the contents of this telegram, this coming so soon after my
reiLv'illg it.

Q. Do you know of any other instance?-A. No, sir; only that,
S. Doc. 402. (0-1, pt 5---M
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and the one Major Blocksom called my attention to; and I have
forgotten what telegram that was.

Q. Major Blocksom called your attention to another one --A.
Yes, sir; as I said a while ago.

Q. I did not know but what it was the same one?-A. No, sir;
that was one of a day or two before.

Senator BULKELEY. That is all.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. The only reason that led you to belove that there was "a leak,"
as it is expressed, in the telegraph office, was the fact of Captain
McDonald making.the demand that these prisoners be turned over
to him ?-A. No, sir; as I said before, Major Blocksom asked me
about the telegram.

Q. That is the telegram I am speaking of now -A. This tele-
gram?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; that was in connection with a telegram of
Major Blocksom, too. Major Blocksom received a telegram and
showed it to me, and then he went out in town, and he was not gone
lon when he came back and he said, "Penrose, have you told any.
body about this telegram? "1 and I said "No, of course I have not,"
and he said, "That is mighty funny; there must be a leak; they
know about it down in town."

Q. What telegram was that ?-A. I do not know, Senator. We
were receiving four or five or six or seven every day, and I could
not tell you what one it was.

Q. I do not care about that.-A. But that was several days before
this confidential message of the 24th mi as received.

Q. There is a question that I ought to have asked you before.
Captain Macklin brought those shells and clips to you the morning
of August 14. Without going into the details, did he tell you where
he had found those ?-A. Yes, sir; he said right at the mouth of
the alley.

Q. Did he tell you how they were located?-A. Not then. I do
not recollect that he told me at that time. Ie might.

Q. When did he ever tell you?-A. I think maybe it was tho
next morning.

Q. You had that information?-A. That is not at all clear in my
mird, Senator, wh'n he told me. It. might have been that night or
th4, iiext morning, or two or three days afterwards.

Q. Did you make an examination of those cartridges?-A. I
looked at two of them. I just took two of them from his hand.

Q. What examination did you make?-A. I just looked at them.
They were Frankford Arsenal cartridges, marked "F. A.," and the
date of them was 1906.

Q. Did you look at these cartridges to see if they had been re-
cently exploded-A. They looked as if they had been. I did not
examine them very critically but they looked to me as if they had
been recent. They were bright-had no stains on them.

Q. That showed that they had been recently exploded, from your
experiencef-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was your opinion then?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That they were Springfield cartridges?-A. Yes, sir; I thought

they were. They were marked "Frankford Arsenal." If I had
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known all this was coming, of course I would have made a much
more careful examination of them than I did.

Q. But you had no question then; you thought they were Spring.
field cartridges I-A. Yes, sir; at that time I did.

By Senator FOIRAlER:
Q. But as a matter of fact you did not make any special examina-

tion of them with that in view ?-A. Not at all, sir. I just took
them in my hand and looked at them and turned them up and looked
at the base, where they were marked. That was the examination I
made of them.

By Senator Prus:
Q. Major, you spoke of some shells which you received from the

captain whom you sent out into town the morning after the shoot-
ing.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Found at the mouth of that alley, or where the alley runs to
the wall of the fort, somewhere in that neighborhood.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you place them? You took them in your posses-
sion, as I understand.--A. No, sir; I did not take them in my pos-
session at all. I just handed the shells back to Captain Macklin-
the two that I took from him. He had the clips in his right hand
and the shells in the other. I just simply looked at the clips and
the two shells I took from his hand and examined the base.

Q. And you did not have possession of them at all except in that
way ?-A. No, sir I have not seen them since.

Q. You do not know what became of them ?-A. Yes, sir; I know
from what Captain Macklin told me. He put them in his desk, the
company desk, I think it was, and that was forwarded, I presume, to
San Antonio, to Fort Sam Houston, when Fort Brown was aban-
doned.

Q He ut them in his desk I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Andthat is the last you heard of them ?-A. That is the last,

yes, sir, that I know anything about them at all.
Senator PErTus. I did not remember that Captain Macklin was

examined about that.
Senator FORAKER. Yes; he was.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. ROBERT PATTISON HARBOLD,
U. S. ARMY.

Second Lieut. ROBERT PA-TrisoN HAROLD, U. S. Army, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Please state your name in full.-A. Robert Pattison Harbold.
Q. Are you in the United States Army?-A. I am.
Q. To what command do you belong and what rank have you V-

A. Second lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. How long have you been in the Army?-A. I entered the

United States Military Academy on June 19, 1900.
Q. Where were you assigned?-A. To the Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. When?-A. On June 15 1904.
Q. With what company?-k. I was first assigned to Company I,

Twenty-fifth Infantry.
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Q. Where was it stationed at that time?-A. At Fort Niobrara,
Nebr.

Q. How long did you remain with Company L?-A. I remained
with them about one year.

Q. All the while at F4 rt Niobrara ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what company were you then transferred?-A. I was then

transferred to Company K, Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. And are you with that company now?-A. I was with the

company until April 1, 1907. I was then made battalion quarter-
master and commissary.

Q. April 1, 19071-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was just two or three days agol-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remained with Company K then as second lieutenant until

the 1st of April, 19071-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did Company K go when the regiment left Fort

Niobrara -A. Company K went with the Third Battalion, Twenty.
fifth Infantry, to Fort McIntosh, Tex.

Q. Have you been stationed there ever sincel-A. No, sir; I re.
mained back at Fort Niobrara in charge of a detachment of 22 men
to prepare that post for abandonment and did not report to Mc-
Intosh until October 22, 1906.

Q. Since October 22, 1906, have you been with your command at
Fort McIntosh until you left to come here -A. Yes, sir.

Q. You testified before the court-martial at Fort Sam Houston?--
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you return to your command after you testified there?--
A. Yes sir; I returned to Fort Mcintosh.

Q. Y'ou returned to Fort McIntosh and you were subpoenaed
there and came here, were you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Lieutenant, tell us whether or not you ever witnessed any
experiments recently made at Fort McIntosh with a view to de-
termining the powers of vision in the nighttime as to detecting
men who were firing such arms as you were equipped with ?-A. Yes,
sir; on the night of February 18-19 of this year we made our first
experiment at. Fort McIntosh to get visual tests, and on the night
of March 11 we made another experiment.

Q. Now go back and tell us about the first experiments, taking
them up in their chronological order.-A. In the first experiment, we
began the experiment about half past 9 in the evening.Q. What kind of a night was it?-A. It was a bright moonlight
night, the moon being about two hours high-that is, about two
hours from down. The light was sufficient so that I could take a
typewritten letter and study out the words and make out the letter.
The experiment consisted In having a squad of men, of about 10,
I think, placed in an arroyo so that they would be about 22 feet
below us, and at different points ranging from 200 feet as the
.maximum to 15 feet as the minimum on the horizontal from us. The
composition of this squad was unknown to me at the time, as Lieu-
tenant Wiegenstein of the Twenty-fifth Infantry arranged the squad
and the details of the firing.

At the first firing we were in rear of the men and above them
at about 200 feet I should say, in rear. At this distance the men
could not be distinguished. The only thing that we could see would
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be a line, indicating that the men were there. It was impossible to
tell in which direction the men were facing, and only when they
fired could we determine this, as by the flash we could tell that the
men were behind the flash, and then there would be firing away from
us by them. The light of the flash was not sufficient to determine
anything at all. The flash was instantaneous. Although we were
trying to concentrate our eyes on the men and looked for features,
the flash would draw the eye awair involuntarily. and as it was in-
stantaneous, nothing whatever could be seen; nothing of the rifle
could be seen, and the articles of dress could not be distinguished.
As far as complexion was concerned, why nothing could be seen.
Even the face could not be made out.

Q. Could you tell what kind of hats they had on .- A. Not at. that
distance.

Q. Whether black or gray?-A. No, sir; we could not.
Q. Could you tell whether they had hat cords around their hats?-

A. No, sir; we could not. I would not have been able to tell whether
the men had hats on or not at that distance.

Q. That is 200 feet away?-A. Yes, sir; approximately 200 feet
as far as I know, although the distance was actually measured, and
Lieutenant Wiegenstein has the actual measurements of the positions.

Q. Let me ask you there, Lieutenant Wiegensteir is still ill, is
he?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he here in this city?-A. Yes, sir; he is in the general
hospital.

Q. Do you think we can expect him to be able to (estify to-
niorrow?-A. I think so, sir.

Q. Proceed then. That was the first firing, about 200 feet away
from you ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And 22 or 23 feet below you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did they fire again, if at all?-A. Then we changed our

position and went around the head of the arroyo, so that we got
directly opposite and on the flank of the squad. They were then,
I should say, about 50 feet from us-that is, we were 150 feet on their
flank. The results there were the same. although the line of men
could be made out a little better than previously, but features and ar-
ticles of dress could not be recognized or disiinguished. The com-
plexions it was absolutely impossible to tell, whether the men were
white or black, although we presumed that all the men were negro
soldiers.

Q. How many men were present with you observing this experi-
ment as you werc?-A. At this time Major O'Neil, of the Thir-
tieth Infantry, was there; Lieutenant Blyth, of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry, ws there, and a civilian by the name of Stucke, a civil
engineer u at Laredo, Tex.

Was ieutenant Elser there?-A. Lieutenant Elser was not at
the first experiment.

Q. Very well, I only want to get how mnny.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have told us what your experience was as to making obser-

vations. Do you know whether or not all the others who were pres.
ent with you as observers had the same experience f-A. From what
thT said, they did; they all had identically the same experience.

Q. Did anyone claini to be able to recognize any individual-to
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tell -whether he was white or black or Mexican ?-A. No, sir; not at
this time; we could not tell anything about them.

Q. Did anyone claim to be able to recognize what kind of hats they
had on, and whether they had hat cords on ?-A. No, sir; not in this
position; but I should like to state that from this position the men
were then filed over through a hogback in the arroyo and got di-
rectly underneath its, so that the man on the left flank, which was
toward us, was not more than 5 feet away from us on the hori-
zontal, although we were about 22 feet above him. In this position
we could distinguish light front dark clothing, and hats could be dis-
f ingu ished; that is, we could tell that the men had some head gear on,
although whether it was a campaign hat, a sombrero, or any of the
soft hats that are common in that community we could not tell.
There was an officer with the command. We1 could distinguish him
by the flash of his saber, and I presumed that it was Lieutenant
Wiegenstein, because he had arranged the battalion and had taken
his squad out. Whez the men were firing the results were practically
the same. The flash of the rifle was not sufficient and of not long
enough duration to obtain any view of the men.

Q. Is your vision normalfi-A. My vision is normal and I think
it is rather acute.

Q. Well. now, was there any further firiuig or any further oppor-
tunity to ohserve on that experiment?-A. Well 'his firig bgan
at. half past 9, and as the moon was up we wished to test it with no
moon.

Q. Let me ask you before I forget about it. was there any at-
tempt to count the shots that were fired ?-A. Well, we tried to" esti-
mate, as the-firing was first by volley and then at will, and we esti-
mated the number of shots. I estimated that about 40 shots had been
fired. Later on Lieutenant Wiegenstein, who had actual count of the
cartridges, told me, I think, that there were eighty-some shots fired.

Now, another part of the test that we made at this first experi-
ment, the men were then marched out of the arroyo and came up
and above and alongside by us. I stationed myself on one side of
them and Lieutenant Blyth on the other, and the moon was shining
directly on the men, over my shoulder, and when they went by I
was about 5 feet from the men. I studied them carefully, looked
at them intently, and there were two men who I thought were men
of my company, who were I presumed mulattoes, but I thought they
were men of my company and called them by name. All the others
I thought were negro soldiers, and when the men went by Lieutenant
Blyth said that he would like to have some white men go by, so as
to get the difference or the distinction in the complexions in that
light. Major O'Neil then said that there were some white men in
the detachment. The men were then halted when they got by and
faced outward, and we walked along the line and studied the men
carefully, looked at them intently, got face to face. The man at
the rear of the company, who I thought was a mulatto, I found was
an Italian, an assitant blacksmith at the post. He is rather pale,
and does not have the bronzed, ruddy complexion of the white people
in that community. The man at the head of the company that
I thought was another mulatto in m company, I found him to be a
Mexican, whom I picked out when I got right up on him; recognized
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1,

him by the mustache that he had. He was a driver in the quarter-
master's department, and I was in contact with him daily and knew
him very well by sight. I missed, in the middle of the detachment
the white man that was there. This white man is an ex-soldier oi
the Twenty-sixth Infantry, a 'int, by the name of Bradbury, .em-
ployed by the .quartermaster's department as a driver. He is a
very good specimen of the white men in that community, bronzed
and ruddy, and undoubtedly he woi,! not be mistaken for a mulatto
or a Mexican. I walked by him ai. I Cid not find him until one of
the officers told me that there was a white man there, and then I
went back and looked at each man as closely as possible, and then
I found this man and called him by name. -I said, "This is
Bradburv."
Q. And that was a moonlight night?-A. Yes, sir; that was a

moonlight night.
Q. Did that end the experiment for that night?-A. That ended

it for that time. Then we waited until the moon had gone down,
and about, 1 o'clock in the morning we made some experiments
without the moon. We then found that the flash of the rifles was
a little greater, that they lighted tip better, but the duration was not
long enough to obtain any view of the features or complexions.
All that I could get by the flash of the rifles at this time was that
I could see the hips of the men-the leg. I could not see above that;
saw nothing of the rifle whatever, and'I could not see below the knees.

By Senator OvERivMAN:
Q. How close were you then ?-A. At this time we had the same

experiment at about 60 feet, and then the men came over and the
nearest man was about 5 feet away on the horizontal, although
at all times they were 22 feet below us in the arroyo. This arroyo
was not in the shadow at the first experiment. The moon was in
prolongation of the arrovo and shone right down through it, so that
the men were well lighted up by the moon, and were not in shadow
although when they were moving around down there they would
get in the shadow sometimes, and we had a good illustration of the
effect of the moonlight and the shadow on the men. While they were
in the shadow it was absolutely impossible to see anything.

By Senator FonAKER:
Q. Give me the distances, please, again of this last experiment, the

second time you went up, when the moon had gone down.-A. The
distances, as I estimated them, were 50 feet and 5 feet on the hori-
zontal. In the first experiment I estimated the distance at 200 feet,
the maximum distance, although these distances have been actually
measured.

Q. Lieutenant Wiegenstein has the distances actually measured V-
A. Yes, sir; he has a plat of the whole thing. He measured the
distances accurately with a steel tape.

Q. When the guns were fired, could you tell from the flash what
kind of hats the men worel-A. No, sir; I could not say.

Q. Could you tell whether the had cords on them?--A. I could
not see above the waist lines of the men.

Q. Could you tell what kind of guns they hadt-A. No, sir; I
could see nothing whatever of the guns.
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Q. Then of course you could not tell whether the barrel of the gun
was exposed or whether it was covered with wood?-A. No, sir; I
could not.

Q. The barrel of the Krag-Jorgensen is a good deal more exposed
than the barrel of the Springfield?-A. Yes, sir; the Springfield
has a hand guard which cove it entirely.

Q. You could not tell, of course, then, whether a man who was fir-
ing had freckles on his face?-A. No, sir; it would be absolutely
impossible.

Q. No matter how close he might be?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, I mean no matter whether he was at a distance of 50

feet for a distance of 5 feet.-A. On a night like that you could not
tell.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. No matter whether a lamp was shining in his face or not?-A.

In our second experiment we had a different light.
Senator OVERMAX. Go ahead, then.

By Senator FORAER:
Q. Are you through now with the first night's experinients?--A.

Yes, sir; that was the extent of that.
Q. Now pass to the second night's experiment. That, you Say, was

in March?-A. On the 11th of March.
Q. The first was when?-A. The first was the night of February

18-19.Q. Have you given me the experiments for February 19?-A.
That was at 1 o'clock in the morning and brought them into the 19th.

Senator Scorr. After the moon went down?
By Senator FoRAKER:

Q. Oh, yes. Well, now, come to the next experiment, on March
11.-A. On March 11 we made a similar experiment, and we chose
that night because we had a bright starlight night with no moon.
'he stars were very clear-no clouds whatever in the sky. The same
arroyo was taken, so that we could get above the men and be safe
from the fire. In all these experiments I wish to state that we used the
ball ammunit n.

Q. Now, in this second experiment, or on the night of March 11,
what happened ?-A. In this experiment on the night of March 11
the results were the same throughout-that is, the flash was no
brighter, we could see nothing more, and when the men were down
in position we could not recognize anything more than just, the
line. We could see this black line extending away from us, and of
course, knowing what we were there for, we knew that there were
soldiers down there.

In the second experiment there was one gun which was fired
several times, which left a very long-lasting light and lighted up
things much more than the other rifles. I thought it was a high-
pressure rifle using black powder, and the other officers there with
me made the same remark, that they thought it was a rifle using black
powder. As far as the reports were concerned, they were similar.
I could detect no difference, but every time this gun was fired we
could detect, men, although we could n'ot pick them out. There was
one man who I said was Lieutenant Wiegenstein. I said: "That

I I
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is Lieutenant Wiegenstein," because the man had light-colored
clothes on and had an officer's cap. The other men were all dressed
in dark shirts and light trousers. lie asked to have this rifle fired
alone, and they fired it alone, and I am sure if there had been more
than one rifle, firing irregnlarly, we could have been able to pick out
the men when they were directly underneath us and about 5 feet
from us-that is, t end man 5 feet from us-but with just the one
rifle the flash would die away before we could study the man enough
to pick him out.

After the men came out of the arroyo we went over in one of
the officer's quarters and went to a second-story window, and the
men came down on the line in front and walked around there in
irregular formation. They were about 15 feet from us.

Q. Were they passing in review before you ?--A. Yes, sir; they
were walking right in front of us on the line, in irregular formation.

Q. So as to give you further opportunity for observation _-A.
Yes, sir; further opportunity, but we could not pick out any of the
men, although we could tell the difference between light and dark
clothing. Thy had their rifles-presumably rifles-at this time.
They were carrying something. From thence we went to the front
window.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Will you state again the number of feet the men were march-

ing from you ?-A. They were about 15 feet on a horizontal. We
were in a second-story window looking down at them. Then we
went to the window in front of the house and the men passed down
the road about 25 feet from the window-that is, on the horizontal-
and about 10 or 15 feet beyond this there was a street light burning
brightly, so they passed between us and the light. We could not
pick out any of the men. They all looked alike. We could detect
no difference in complexion, and, in fact, we could detect no com-
plexion at all. We did not know whether the men were white or
black.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. How close was that street lamp when you observed them f-A.

Why, the men were about 25 feet from the window, and I think the
street light was from 10 to 15 feet beyond that. They were between
us and the street light.- The distances as I state them are estimated,
although they have been measured. I did not measure them, but they
have been measured, and will be brought out, I think, by other
witnesses.

Q. The men were within the light of the street light f-A. Yes, sir;
they were right between us and the street light, so that it was very
light there. It was what is known as a post street light.

By Senator ScorT:
Q. And you were doing all you could to see if you could observe

who any of them were?-A. Yes, sir; we were there for that par-
ticular purpose, and we concentrated all our faculties right on that
and studied each man as long and as carefully as we could before he
would get out of our view. We went down on the porch and sat
there, and the men caie up the cement walk about six paces, or
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approximately 18 feet, from us, the maximum and walked by us
there and I could not detect or tell one man irom another by the
complexion.

Q. Was this street lamp still opposite to you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were passing between you and the lanpt-A. Yes, sir;

they were passing between us and the lamp. They were then closer
to us and farther away from the street lamp, although it was on the
far side of them.. T hey went by, and they then went out on the
parade ground, and when they got on the other side of the street
lamp the other officers that were there could not see them. I picked
the men out by getting a 'lark object passing across the street lamp
on the far side of the parade-about 200 yards-and I pointed them
out, and after a while they got their eyes on them and could just
barely make them out. At this time they were about 100 feet from
us. they halted out on the parade ground, and we went out to ex-
amine the men. I went along the line carefully. I could not tell
any of the men at all until I got right up and looked into their faces,
and then I picked out some of the men that were in my company,
and I called them by name. The man who was dressed in khaki
and with the officer's clap, it was impossible to tell who he was. I
turned him around and looked at him-

Q. That is the man that you thought was Lieutenant Wiegen-
stein?-A. I thought he was Lieutenant Wiegenstein. I turned him
around and looked at him, and then I knew it was not Lieutenant
Wiegenstein, but I did not know who he was, and I thought after
studying him for a while that it was the surgeon on the p.ost, Doctor
Brown, but I did not know for certain whether it was. Finally I
turned him around again and got a bright light on his face, and
then I recognized hint and said, "fThis is Sergeant Stone," a man
whom I knew very well. lie is a mulatto, not extraordinarily light,
but the ordinary mulatto, a man whom I had seen every day and
whom I knew by sight very well. Then I heard one of the officers
say, "Why, here is Lieutenant Weigenstein," and I went down tha
line again and I found him. I had missed him entirely, had gone
along and looked at him and did not recognize him. There was
Lieutenant Wiegenstein, dressed the same as the soldiers, and he had
been in all the experiments, had gone by on the walk when they had
gone by, and none of us had detected him. It was only by getting
up there and turning him around to the light and looking at him
intently that we could tell him-pick him out.

Q. You spoke about one of those guns appearing to use black
powder. Did you find out about that gun, what kind of a gun it
was?-A. Yes sir; I inquired about it and found it was a shotgun
using Hazard black powder.

Q. Not one of the rifles at all ?-A. No, sir; it was not a rifle.
Q. That was the only gun that gave enough flash to enable you to

detect anything by itt-A. Yes, sir; the ash was similar to that
following a skyrocket; the powder that burns after the rocket leaves.

Q. Are those all the experiments you made? Was that the last
one?-A. That was the extent of our official experiments.

Q. Tell what other experiments, if any, you made or saw made.-
A. I made experiments with the Krag-Jbrgensen rifle, the Spring-
field rifle, and the Winchester .30-40 rifle, to get the penetration and
the deflection of the different bullets from those rifles.
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Q. Let me ask you what you mean by a .30-40 Winchester?-A.
The Winchester .30-40 is .30 caliber, and the 40 refers to the cham-
ber, meaning that the chamber is longer than the .30-30. The .30.40
is the Winc ester rule that will shoot the Krag-Jorgensen ammuni-
tion. The .30-30 will not shoot it.

Q. Does that refer to the number of grains of powder in the car-
tridge-A. Not that one. The WLuhester .30-220, which shoots our
Springfield ammunition, means a Winchester with thirty one-hun-
dredths of an inch caliber and 220 grains of powder.

Q. A 220-grain bullet, you mean ?-A. No, sir; powder of 220
grans.

Q. The official instructions issued by the War Department show
that the bullet of the Springfield and the bullet of the Krag weigh
220 grains, and that the powder is 42 or 43 grains. I call your at-
tention to that.-A. Yes, sir; I recall that. That is right.

Q. It has reference then to the bulletl-A. Yes, sir; it has refer-
ence to the bullet, it is called .30-220. That means that. the bullet
is thirty one-hundredths of an inch in diameter and that it we;.hs
220 grains.

Q. When was it and where was it you made this experiment, and
how came you to make this experiment?-A. The dates of these ex-
periments, were on the boxes which had the exhibits before the court-
martial. Those exhibits have been taken from me, and I do not have
them, but I made the experiments at. Fort Mcintosh. I also went
out, to a small place near there, about 5 miles from there, a place
called Nye, where I could get longer ranges . I inmde my experiments
there at about 200 yards.

Q. What did these experiments consist of? First, who partici-
pated with you in making them ?-A. At the post Lieutenant Blyh
and Lieutenant Wiegenstein assisted me. My experilments at Nye
were conducted by myself.

Q. Proceed and tell us about the.-A. At Fort McTntosh our
experiments were made by arranging targets first, and firing into
those targets, beginning at 200 yards and coming down to 40 feet;
at 200 and 100 and 50 yards, and then at 80 feet and 40 feet. In
these experiments we found that it was a general rule that all bullets
were deflected after passing through the first material. The rule
of deflection could not be determined. It was irregular, as one time
it would be deflected to the right, another time would be deflected to
the left, and then one would be deflected upward, and another de-
flected downward. We could not get a general rule as to the direc-
tion of deflection; but the only general rule we could get was that
the bullets would be deflected.' We could not obtain the penetration
of the bullets in wood, as at no time could we capture a bullet in
our wooden targets. We could put a box of sand behind the target
and get the bullets, bnt we had an actual penetration of 18 inches
of wood, and the bullet passed on through. This was at. 40 feet.
This wood consisted of 4 inches of ordinary red pine and then we
had back of this as a back stop a 2-inch hemlock plank, and the
interior targets were 1 inch of white pine, about 8 inches apart; but
the deflection was always so great in those cases that it was very
seldom we could get our bullets to trat',A through the entire length
of the target.

Q. What was the area of that target?-A. About 12 inches in
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width, and they were placed in line, and the firer of course wis in
direct line.

Q. How high were they ?-A. They were about 5j feet high, and
we fired low, so that we would have a very good target in the
vertical, although in the horizontal it was only about 10 inches.

Q. I do not know whether I understand that exactly. Assuming
that this target is 5 feet high, that is what you meant-A. We
would fire low into the target. That is, we would not fire up at the
top. We would make our bull's-eye down low. We would have to
change it, but we got it low.

Q. How high from the ground ?-A. We put it from 8 inches up
to about 3. feet.

Q. You experimented at all thow different points?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the result of the deflection? How much was the

deflection? First let me ask you, assuming that this is the first
target, do I understand that there was another target right behind
it?-A. Yes, sir; there was another target right behind it, and so on.

Q. And so on back ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many did you have there?-A. W11'e were changing them.

constantly, and at one time we had 18 inches of actual wood to be
penetrated.

Q. That would be quite a number of those different targets?-A.
Yes, sir. I would like to state that we made another target along-
side of that. The first target I am describing now was of nil boxes,
such as we have at the post, and our second target consisted of 1-in'?h
red pine. Two pieces were taken, about 8 inches apart. Then 12
feet in rear of that we put two more pieces 8 inches apart, and then
12 feet in rear of that two more pieces 8 inches apart. This was to
give us, as nearly as we could get at it, the walls of a house with two
rooms. and the elections in the red pine were just the same as in
the white.pine oil boxes.

Q. Describe the deflections. Give us the extent to which they
occurred.-A. Well, taking the second target of red pine, two boards
placed then 12 feet in the rear, and then two more one illustration
was a triangle. The shots were fired so that the three bullet holes
on the first board were about an inch apatrt--that is, they formed the
two legs of a triangle in that way, about an inch apart. On the sec-
ond board, or the second partition, which would bi the wall of the
second room, they had changed very much and had gone from 8 to
6 inches apart. Then on the third one of the bullets had left the
target entirely, and the other two were about 12 inches apart. Notes
were taken of all these things, I should like to state, and the triangles
were measured, and Lieutenant Blyth has those notes in his posses-
sion. Then there was another experiment made there in which the
deflection was about 8 feet. to the left, in a distance of 30 feet on the
ground, and this was actually measured and taken with a steel tape
and notes recorded.

Q. Do you mean that the bullet struck the ground ?-A. I mean
that it struck the target. and was deflected to the left. and it struck
the ground over there, and the point where it struck the ground was
marked. Then, of course, we plotted the triangle and got the deflec-
tion to the left and the distance to the ground.

Q. Was it fired squarely at the target ?-A. All the shots were
fired squarely at the target.
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Q. And if it was not deflected it ought to have gone straight
through?-A. Yes, sir; if it had not been deflected it should have
gone straight through.

Q. But it was deflected so much that at a distance of 30 feet- A.
At a distance of 40 feet. We fired at a distance of 40 feet from the
first target, but within 30 feet it had gone to the left about 8 or 9
feet.

Q., I mean 30 feet from where it struck the target it deflected 8
or 9 feet?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And struck the ground t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not all your experiments show prac-

tically the same kind of results as to deflection ?-A. Yes, sir; every
experiment did.

Q. How about going downward when they would strike or up-
ward?-A. We had a number of illustrations where the bullets
wold go up or down in the trajectory.

Q. The same bullet?-A. Yes, sir; the same bullet. I would like
to describe to you one illustration that we had. Some of the bullets
were fired between two oil boxes, so that we could hit the cracks be-
tween them, and it struck between and then went down in the board
underneath. Instead of going through that board it just burrowed
and kept right along the board for Pbout 6 inche-s. Then it came vp
and entered the board of the top oil box, kept along that board for
about 0 inches; then it went down again, and just described that
wavy motion right along between the oil boxes.

Q. Up and down?-A. Up and down; just a wavy motion, strik-
ing first one and then the othec.

Q. Plowing a furrow first in one box and then in the other?-A.
There was no furrow. It would go in and keep in that inch board
fo' about 6 inches, and then go into the other inch board and keep
in hat. Then we had another one where that same (-ourse was de-
scribed, and then on one oil box it went along the wood and made
an arc of about 900 to the left and left a complete furrow that looked
like a quadrant right on the box.

Q. How big was that are?-A. It was a quadrant, 900, approxi.
matelv.

Q. State whether or not in any of these experiments you found a
bullet to have turned around wheii it struck into the partitions or
boards.-A. Yes, sir; there was.

Q. Butt end uppermost?--A. There was one bullet that we ex-
tracted in which the base was stuck in the box, and the point of the
bullet was pointed toward the firing point, but this bullet had gone
through several thickne&se-s of wood-that is, through several oil
boxes. and then struick the sand in rear and turned completely round,
and the base buried itself in the far side of the box.

Q. But you did find it sticking into the wood?-A. Yes, sir; stick-
ing into the wood.

. So that the bullet in its flight had gone through all these
Vrtitions or boxes, whatever the were, all these oistructions?-A..r.s, s ir.

Q. And had turned clear around I-A. Yes, sir. And I should
like to state that in following the trajectory through our different
targets, oftentimes the first target would show a complete penetration.
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Then the bullet would turn, it would tumble, and the bullet would
probably go lengthwise through the second target.

Q. That is, go sidewise?-A. Yes, sir; it would turn and go side-
wise, so that we would have a complete vertical diagram of the
bullet thtre. Then on the next target it would take another direc-
tion; probably it would turn facing the other way, showing that the
bullet was rotating and tumbling throughout the entire trajectory.

Q. Now, tell us whether or not, as a result of your observations
and experiments, it would be possible to get an accurate alignment
of different holes made by bullets in different walls, so as to sight
along and see at what point that bullet had been fired.-A. ,romi my
experiments it would not be possible to take one hole. For instance
it would be absolutely impossible to determine the firing point. It
would be the same as trying to fire a gun I"y using only the front
sight. It would be impossible to get any results. In taking two
holes, where the deflection we proved was always very irregular,
and the third point, the firing point could not be accurately located
by means of the two holes. Taking the groove, it would be absolutely
impossible to sight along the groove and determine the firing oint.
We found taking the grooves which were made on the different
boxes, taking the bullet holes the eye could not with accuracy look
along there and locate a definite point. At one time we sighted
through a groove, to locate the firing point. We would go away
and go back and look along the groove, and we would locate another
point; and within a horizontal distance of about 300 yards this
variation in both the horizontal and the vertical would reach as
much as a hundred yards.

Q. The variation would reach a hundred yards?-A. Yes, sir.
Now, we determined this by looking through this groove about 1:00
yards at a building and a high water tower, and taking different
sights through this groove we could locate the top of the water
tower or we could locate the roof of the building or we could
locate a point on the ground.

Q. And they were approximately a hundred yards apart?-A.. Ap-
proximately a hundred yards apart; yes, si.

Q. You could locate the top of the tower or strike the ground
with the eye?-A. Strike a point on the ground with the eye.

Q. Or you could strike a point-A. To the right or left of that.
Q. Varying a hundred yards?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In a distance of 300?-A. In a distance of about 300 yards; yes,

sir.
Q. Have you completed your story of these experiments which

you made, or is there anything else connected with it.?-A. My other
experiments were merely to determine what ammunition the various
rifles would fire.

Q. I want to examine you about that., but first I will ask you what,
according to your experience and ob,~ervation, is the cause of the de-
flection of one of these high-powqr bullets?-A. The first thickness
of the material in the target from which the deflections-were made
was 1 inch of white pine, and from my experiments I would say that
any material would cause a deflection, no matter what thickness it
would be although if it were very thin the deflection would not be so
great.
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Q. The deflection depends upon just the direction in which the
point or nose of the bullet happens to be turned when it strikes the
obstruction ?-A. Yes, sir; andI also think it depends upon the ma.
terial. If the material is very nearly homogenous the deflection will
not be great, and I think that the bullet will always follow the line of
least resistance, pick it out and follow it, and that causes the deflec.
tion.

Q. Your testimony amounts to this, as I understand it, that when a
bullet strikes a house, for instance, it may go to the right or go to the
left, or go up or go down ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. May it in any case go straight forward, straight in?-A. It

might.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. But the general rule--A. As a general rule there is a de-
flection.

At 1 o'clock p. m. the committee took a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.

ArTERNOON SESSION.

The recess having expired, the committee at 2 o'clock p. m. resumed
its session.

Present: Senators Warren (chairman), Scott, Foraker, Hemenway,
Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. ROBERT PATTISON HARBOLD,
U. S. ARMY-Continued.

Second Lieut. ROBURT PA rIsox IHAR OLD, U. S. Army, a witness
previously sworn, being recalled, testified as follows:

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Lieutenant, what kind of experiment or investigation did you

make with respect to high-power rifles in which the No. .30 caliber
ammunition provided for the Springfield rifle can be usedf-A. I
obtained from an officer of one of the companies on the post a Krag-
Jbrgensen rifle, model 1898. We had our Springtield model of 1903,
and I borrowed from a citizen of Laredo, Tex., a Winchester, model
of 1895, a .30-40, and later Lieutenant Blyth obtained from another
citizen of that community a model 1903 Winchester which would
fire the Springfield ammunition. These were the four rifles that
we used.

In the Winchester, model 1895, caliber .30-40, we could use the
Winchester ammunition as manufactured for that rifle by the Win-
chester Repeating Arms Company. They manufacture both the
steel.jacket and tlie soft-nose bullets. We can also use in that the
Krag-J6rgensen ammunition as manufactured by the Frankford
Arsenal.

In the Winchester 1903 model we can use the Springfield ammuni-
tion as now used by the service rifle, and the Winchester Company
and the Union Metallic Cartridge Company manufacture the same
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cartridge for that particular gun, and this cartridge in shape and
size is identical with the Springfield.

Q. Can you tell us how many lands there are in the Springfield
and how many in the Winchester?-A. Yes, sir; the Krag-Jor-
gensen rifle and the Springfield rifle have the same number of lands,
fOur.

Q. Each has four?-A. Yes, sir. The Winchester rifle has six.
That is, the two that I had in my possession, experimenting with,
had six..

Q. All the Winchester rifles have six lands, have they not;?-
A. As far as I know, sir.

Q. So that if you should see a bullet of .30 caliber that had six
lands on it you would conclude that it had been fired out of a Win-
chester?-. Yes, sir.

Q. If it had only four lands, you would conclude that it had not
been fired out of a Winchester-A. Yes, sir.

Q. But that it might have been fired out of either a Springfield
or a Kragf-A. Yes, sir; by the lands I could determine that.

Q. Now, the Krag carbine would use the same ammunition -
A. They use the same ammunition as the Krag rifle.

Q. And make the same marks on the bulleti-A. Yes, sir; it has
the same rifling.

Q. So there are three kinds of arms out of which a No. 30 Spring-
field bullet may be fired. There is a difference, as I understand it,
between the Springfield cartridge and the Krag-JRrgcnsen car-
tridgel. -A. Yes, sir; the difference is that in the Springfield the
nose of the bullet is slightly more elongated. This would not be ap-
parent unless you examine it carefully.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. 'That is in the Springfild--A. That is in the Springfield;

yes, sir.
By Senator FORAKIER:

Q. Would it be apparent after it had been fired and had penetrated
some substance?-A. After firing, if the jacket is intact, and you
could See the rear portion of it, t hen you could determine whether it
was a Springfield or a Krag-Jbrgensen by means of the cannelures.
Those are rings or crimpings around the jacket of the Krag-J6rgen-
sen bullet, put there for teli purpose of holding a lubricant. The
Springfield does not have those.

. tate whether or not. all the Krag bullets have that cannelure.-
A. No, sir; the original Krag ammunition, some of which I have
taken apart, 1897 or 1898 ammunition, does not have the cannelures.
If those should be fired from a Krag rifle you would then have a
bullet similar to the Springfield bullet, fired from the Springfield
rifle, and the only means to tell would be by the nose, which, if it
had struck an object, would be rendered very difficult.

By Senator OVERMAN:

Q. Could the Springfield cartridge be fired from a Krag?-A.
No, sir; they can not b fired from the other rifle.

By Senator FORARER:

Q. Have you examined any other rifle or experimented with any
other rifle than those you have mentioned, in connection with the
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Springfield bulletst-A. Yes, sir; I have examined the Mauser rifle,
with which the Mexican troops are armed, over in the town of New
Laredo.

Q. What is the caliber of that rifle I-A. I think it is .303. I am
not certain, but I know that our Springfield ammunition will not
fit it. I do not remember the caliber, but the Springfield will not fit.

Q. It is .270, is it not ?-A. ] don't know, sir.
q. Is it not a 7-millimeter rifle--A. It is a 7-millimeter; yes, sir.

that I know.
Q. And 7 millimeters is smaller than our .301-A. Yes, sir. Our

Springfield ammunition will not go into it.
Q. 'hat is, our Springfield ammunition is too large for that rifle I-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not the Mexican army has been

equipped with a new rifle during the last year or twof-A. I have
heard that the troops around the City of Mexico have been and I
have talked with Mexican officers about it. I understand that the
troops outside have not.

Senator WiRNER. I would suggest that we certainly can get bet.
ter evidence on that point than this.

Senator FoRAKn. That may be, but I want to find out where I
can get it.

By Senator FoPiKzR:
Q. You understand that the troops outside of the City of Mexico

have not been supplied with them, but that they are making prepara-
tions to supply their entire army with them?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whether they have been supplied you do not know ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not you have heard that the Mexican

army is being supplied, and has been in part supplied, since nearly
two years ago, with a rifle that is 7.6 millimeters and made with
special reference to our cartridges and out of which our cartridge
can be fired?-A. Yes, sir; I have heard that they are being sup-
plied, and partly have been, with a rifle in which our cartridge can
be used.

Q. Have you or not heard that they are chambered with special
reference to our cartridge?-A. No, sir; I have heard nothing about
that. I only heard that, our cartridge could be used in them.

Q. You have never seen that rifle?-A. No, sir; I could not get
hold of any.

Q. And have not fired any cartridges out of it--A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of anyone who has?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. What was the character of the experiments you made with these

rifles and these bullets--an thing beyond what you have already told
usf-A. Nothing beyond that.. I will state that I have taken the
bullets that I have just mentioned, taken them out of the cartridge
case, and looked for cannelures and markings on them, and on that
I have based the statement I have just. made.

Senator FORACER. I believe that is all.
By Senator OvErMAN:

Q. I understand your information is that these Maufsr rifles that
will shoot the Springfield ammunition have only been issued to the
soldiers in the City of Mexico, and not to the Mexican army gener.
ally?-A. Yes, sir; that is my information.

S. Doe. 402, 60-1, pt 5-47
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By Senator BuLWmEr:
Q. Lieutenant, how many cartridges have you fi'cd in the course

of these experiments you have made-A. I have fired about a hun-
dred, I should say. I have collected about 70 specimens.

Q. How many at any one tine or at any one range of targetst-A.
The targets that I described this morning-we fired 60 rounds, at
leaIt at those target&

Q. After you lad discharged the cartridge and ejected the shell,
-where would you be likely to find the shell U Did you ever ay any
attention to that-A. If the bolt is pulled back .with force, te shell
will be ejected from 10 to 20 feet away, and even if pulled back mod.
erately it will go from 5 to 10 feet, but will be irregular.

Q. Are the shells likely to land i. one placef-A. No, sir; by no
means. I have experimented with tlat quite frequently by ejecting
five in succession, and they would fall at different places.
. Q. You would not be likely to find many in one place -- A. No,

sir,
By Senator FORAHER:

Q. How far apart would the five probably be t-A. Well, there is
no fixed rule as to that, but they would cover an area, I would say,
of about 10 square feet. That is, that would be a safe approximation
as to where they always fall; within an area of 10 square feet.

By Senator BULKEUrY:
Q. Would yo think it possible for six or eight to land and remain

within the radius of a circle of 10 inches?-A. No, sir; I would
think it improbable.

By Senator WARN1Fn:
Q. You are quite familiar with the different kinds of cartridges

and bullets I-A. Yes, sir; I am.
Q. And you know of a difference between the Krag-Jrgensen

bullet and the Springfield bullet?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are quite clear about that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are quite confident that the bullet of the Krag-Jfrgensen

is not identical with the bullet of the Springfield f-A. The bullet,
as it is issued, is quite different; that is, I mean the bullet as it is
issued; not after it has been fired or shattered.

Q. I am talking about the bullet as it is manufactured.-A. Yes,
sir; there is a diff ecnce, and I know the difference.

4. And the difference is that the Springfield has the longer
nosel-A. More elongated; yes, sir.

Q. More elongated would be longer, would it notf-A. Well, the
nose is no longer; they are the same length exactly, but it is more
pointed.

Q. More pointed ?-A. Yes, sir.
By the CHATR.AN:

Q. The arc of the circle of the point is flatter?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Is there any difference in the base of the bullet--A. There is a
difference in the way in which the jacket is attached to the base.

Q. How about the Mauser bullet?-A. I know nothing about the
Mauser bullet. I did not experiment Wiith the Mauser.
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Q. How bout the Winchester bullett-A. The Winchester bullet
is still different from the two-the ammunition of the Krag and theS~pringfeld. .

Q. 1"he Winchester rifle is entirely different, isn't itt-A. Yes, sir;
there are two more lands in the Winchester than there are in the
other two rifles.

Q. And the fact is that Springfield ammunition can not be used
in a Krag-Jorgenscn gun -. No, sir.

Q. When I say ammunition, of course I mean the shell with the
bullet complete.-A. Yes, sir.

Q.. And it is also true that the Springfield ammunition can not be
used in the Mauser?-A. In the Mauser that I have had in my hand
it can not be used.

Q. In the only Mauser you know of I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the Springfield ammunition can be used in the Win-

chester -A. Yes, sir.
Q. But when used the bullet will show six lands instead of the

four in the Springfield I-A. Yes sir; it will.
Q. That is correct, is it--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, in what other rifle can the Springfield ammunition be

used?-A. I know of no other rifle--that is, of my own knowledge.
There is no other that I know of.

Q. Be-,ed on the experiments that you have made ?-A. Yes, sir;
based on those experiments, I know of no others.

Q0 Now, there is the Austrian gun, the Mannlicher.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you experiment with that?--A. No, sir; I have not experi-

mented with it. I have seen the gun and studied it, but it was five
years ago, and I could not get it for the experiments which I maderecently.qDon't ou know that the Springfield ammunition can not be

used in thatf--A. No, sir; I don't know whet her it can or not.
Q Now, a word as to this firing. As I understand you, the result

of your experiment, so far as you know, is that the course of the bul-
let when fired out of one of these high-power Springfield rifles is
very erratic after it strikes a substance -A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does that depend anything upon the angle of the target or the
substance that is struck with reference to which the gun is held?-
A. Tho angle of fire will increase or diminish the deflection. I deter-
mined that to be a general rule.

Q. As we possibly do not know, what do you mean by the angle of
firing? Is that the angle at which the gun is held when the discharge
is madel-A. No, sir. By the angle of fire I mean the line through
the sights and the eye of the firer-the angle made by that line with
the surface of the target.

Q. If that angle is to the right, which way will the bullet be
deflected ?-A. I do not know.

Q. If the angle is to the left, which way will the bullet be
deflected ?-A. There is no rule about that.

Q. You do not pretend to be an expert at this, only from your
experiments, do you ?-A. My statements are based on actual experi-
ments not on anything theoretical.

Q. if the angle of the gun is down-that is, if the sight is down-
which way wi lithe bullet be deflected?-A. In one of my experi-
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ments it wo deflected upward. After it had gone down for a certain
distance it came i. I remember that particular instance.

Q. That might be an erratic instance. What is the general course
of deflection ?-A. As I said before, there is no general rule. The
deflection is erratic. It may be to the right or left, or go up or down,
and is not governed by the angle at whicb the gun is held or the angle
of fire.

Q. Then, Lieutenant, do I understand that if a bullet is fired out
of a Springfield rifle held at a certain angle, the bullet in striking the
target may be deflected in one way or another without any given
rule?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that a second bullet fired at precisely the same angle and
through the same resisting substance will be deflected in an entirely
different way from the flrst--A. Yes, sir; that is what my experi-
ments hav6 shown.

Q. So that if you wanted to determine whether the party firing the
gun occupied a certain position, you could not tell from the course
of the bullet, in any manner where he stood?-A. No, sir.

Q. If it was a distance of 200 yard--I think that was one of your
experiments, was it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did I understand you to say you could not tell within a hun.
dred yards of where he discharged from--A. No, sir; I said at 300
yards.

Q. Tell us about that.-A. At 300 yards the deviation might be
a hundred yards in both the horizontal and vertical direction. That
was my statement.

Q. That at 300 yards, firing at a target, you could not tell within
a hundred yards of where the party was standing who fired that
shot?-A. No, sir; I could nok

Q. That is the result of your experiments?-A. Yes, sir.
By Senator P-rnus:

Q. I should like to know whether you speak of a solid target or
several together, like you spoke of before?-A. This particular tar-
get was a solid target. The groove was made right along the surface
of a board, and I should like to state that what rendered that so in-
accurate is the fact that you can not get your eye in the true line of
sight. It s impossible. The groove was curved in every instance
that we had, and the true line of sight could not be determined. For
that reason the deviation would always exist. Your eye could never
be twice in the same place.

By Senator OvERMAN:
Q. Suppose there was a shot made so that the eye could follow it,

so you could get the alignment?-A. If the eye could get the align-
ment, I would say that I could determine the firing point, if the
line was long enough; that is, if the groove was long enough.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. What is the deflection of the course of the bullet after it leaves

the rifle Until it strikes the target?-A. With the rifle we use the
deflection has been overcome by the adjustment of the sights. In
the original rifle that the troops had-that is the original Springfield
that we had in 1905-the deflection was to the left, I think-the
deflection was to the right--we had to take left windage.
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Q,. Are you sure about thatt.-A. No, sir; I am not sure. I know
there was a deflection either to the right or to the left.

Q. Are you sure that the deflection is not downward?-A. No,
sr the deflection is upward. The trajectory moves up.

. It is upward, and either to the left or right--A. It is upward
and either to the right or left.

Q. You don't know which I--A. I don't know which it is. although
it would be a very easy matter to satisfy myself on that point.

Q. By going to the books-A. Yes, sr.
Q. I was asking you from your own knowledge.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. This tumbling of bullets, when does that comnience?-A. It

commences as soon as the bullet leaves the muzzle of the gun.
Q. What do you mean by the tumbling of a bullet, so that we will

understand it.-A. The tumbling, as I define it, is an unstable con-
dition of the bullet in its trajectory.

Q. Is it not going end over end ?-A. No, sir; not. nece.sarily; it is
moving up. and down and rotating. It may have the motion of a
gyroscope, having two movements.

Q. It is" a kindof wobbling?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Up or down or right or left?--A. Yes, sir; an unstable move-

rwent ofthe bullet after it leaves the gun.
Q. With a gun which gives a rifling to the bullet, will that have a

wobbling?-A. Do you mean a gun that has rifling?
Q. Yes.-A. Wilt it cause the bullet to wobble?
Q. Not will it cause the bullet to wobble, but will a bullet wobble

when fired from such a gun I-A. Wen it leaves the gun there is an
irregular motion. It is unstable, but that rights itself, and with our
present rifle between four and five hundred yards is the place where
the greatest stability is secured in the trajectory. Up to that point the
bullet is unstable in its trajectory.

Q. Is this wobbling of bullets fired out of the Springfield rifle cus-
tomary?-A. I think it is, sir, at the beginning-for it to be un-
stable.

Q. From your observat.on ?-A. That is my observation; yes, sir.
Q. So that the point of the'bullet will not strike the target fairly,

but rather sidewise, one way or the other, and give it a greater de-
flection?--A. Well, from the perforations made, the point strikes fair
if fired at the target. Our minimum range was 40 feet; we did not
go right up to the target and fire at it.

Q. At 40 feet would the point strike the target squarely?-A. It
was so indicated by the holes made by the bullets.

Q. And then it would deflect?-A. Yes, sir; it would be deflected
as soon as it struck the material.

Q. In some cases up and in some cams down and in some cases to
the right and in some cases to the left-?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Although the target was in the same position and the gun, as
nearly as could be, was held in the same position?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was as nearly as possible?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is your observation ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made these experiments about being able to see parties in

an arroyo. In order that we may have it in the record, just describe
this arroyo to us in which this experiment was made.
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By Senator OvERMAN:
Q. What does arroyo mean in Spanislh-a ditch?-A. Yes, sir; it

is a ditch or cut. It is caused by the water washing" out the soil.
The banks were perpendicular. There were two parallel arroyos,
and for the purpose of experimentin a cut had been made between
the two, so that they were connected and we could look over into
the second one. To get tie men at a maxiiun distance from us we

d them in the second arroyo and we stood on the bank of the

By Senator WAR'NER:
Q. It would save time if we could get a description of it.-A. The

banks of this arroyo were nearly perpendicular, about 22 feet (town,
and about 25 or 30 feet, wide one was, and the bank between was ap-
proximately 10 feet. Then the other arroyo was of about the same
size.

Q. The bank between was about 10 feet, and you cut through that
bank?-A. Yes, sir; we cut through, so we could have a passage be-
tween the two arroyos and look over into the second one from the
bank of the first-that is, the far bank of the first.

Q. You stood on the ground between the two?-A. No, sir [illus-
trating]. h'lis would be one arroyo here and this the other, and we
stood ] -re. heree was a passage cut here, so that the men in this
arrovo could be observed through this passage by the observer stand-
ing 'here.

Q. I want to get the depth and width of the arroyo. You said it
was about 20 feet deep?--A. 'About. 22 feet deep.

Q. How wide?-A. I estiniated it to be somie 25 to 30 feet wide.
Q. 'I'hat is ti ditch, you may call it, washed out by the water-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is there in this arrokyo?-A. A scant vegetation, some

tufts of grass; that is all in the 1rro'o
Q. You were standiniz up arid looking down?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So there was a solt-d iemlnknient upon each side?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think thna would be anything like the angle of vision,

or the powers of vision, that von w ould have in the streets of a
city?-A. Yes, sir; I think we attained the same angle Hs an ob-
server from a second-story window would obtain in looking down.
The height would be about the same.

Q. If a .Areet were 6 feet wide and not built up solidly at all on
each side, and it was near the corner of a cross street, with a sf.reet-
lamp there do you think you had conditions in this arroyo similar
to that?-A. No, sir; we did not have those conditions.

Q. Entirely dissimilar?-A. 'I'hcy were not entirely dissimilar, but
they were dissimilar in some respects.

.Anything peculiar about the moonlight in Texas?-A. Nothing
that I have observed.

Q. The same as you have observed it in other places?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. T think you said the moon was shining Irightly that night?-

A. Yes, sir; I stated that when the first experiment was made I
could with study make out a typewritten letter.

Q. It was what you could call one of these day moonlights, it was
so brightl-A. No; sir; I would not call it that.
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Q. What would you call it?-A. The moon was about half full
and about two hours from down.

Q. What day of the month was it.-A. On February 18-19; that
is, the night continued from the 18th into the 19th.

Q. It was the night intervening between those two days?-A. Yes,
sir.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. As I understand it you commenced before midnight on the

night of the 18th?-A4t. Yes, sir.
Q. And finished after midnight on the morning of the 19th-

A. Yes, sir. And I would call that the night of the 18th-19th.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Were you two days out there?-A. No, sir; we were there the
night of the 18th and 19th.

Q. I think we can get this. You started in at 9 o'clock ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. That was the night of the 18th -A. Yes, sir.
Q. And stayed there until after 12 o'clock that night -A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Which was the morning of the 19th ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what I supposed. Now, when the men marched up in

that moonlight-marched up within how many feet of you.-A.
They were within 5 feet of me.

Q. Out of the Prroyo?-A. They had come out of the arroyo and
they were about 2 5 or 100 feet from the arroyo.

0. Then they were up so you were on the same level with them ?-
A. Yes, sir; right on the same level.

Q. And in this moonlight, in which you could read a typewritten
letter with difficulty, as you have staed, in that. light, standing,
within 5 feet of a man, you could not recognize whether he was a
colored man or a white inant-A. No, sir.

Q. That is correct, is it?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could not tell how lie was dressed?-A. I could tell light from

dark.
Q. But that was all?-A. That was all. I could not pick out the

articles of his clothing and describe them.
Senator Pim'rus. Which way was the moon?

By Senator WAUNER:
Q. Senator Pettus wants me to ask you in what direction was the

moon from you at that tinie?-A. The moon was coming over my
left shoulder-that is, I was facing the line coming up, and the
moon was coming right down over my shoulder.

Q. So the moon would shine right on the men ?-A. Would fall
right on the men.

Q. So you had the full benefit of the moon, whatever it was?-A.
Yes, sir; they were not in the shadow.

Q. You were in the shadow?-A. I was. They were not in the
shadow.

Q. But in the full moonlight?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at 5 feet you could not tell?-A. I could not telL
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By Senator OVErMAN:
Q. Were these men in the ditch shooting from the hip or from tie

shoulder?--A. They were shooting from the shoulder.
Q. That would make some difference as to the flash, would it not,

recognizing a countenmnce from the flash ?-A. No, sir; I do not think
it would.

Q. In shooting from the hip the flash might be right, next to a
man's face and you would recognize him then ?-A. If the flash was
close to his face, do you mean?

Q. If the flash were close to his face.-A. If the flash were close
to his face I would probably recognize him, but I do not see how a
man could fire so as to get tile flash; close to his face.

Q. Do you want to leave this committee under the impression that
a man on a moonlight, night in the streets of Brownsville could not
recognize a white man front a colored man 5 feet away?-A. Under
conditions as I have described them, when we made the experiments,
I want to leave the committee under that impression; yes, sir.

Q. You want to leave tie committee under the ilmrlpres.ion that
with lamps at each corner on the street. on a starlight night., and with
the light of a lamp shining in a man's face, you could not tell a
white man from a colored man in Brownsvillet-A. I described no
experiments under those conditions. The experiment that I de-
scribed with thiee men was that they were coming between me and the
light, I think I said four or five paces away, and that I could not
distinguish them.

Q. I understood. you to say that these men were in the light in the
experiments that you made'at the barracks at Fort McIntosh ?-A.
Yes, sir; that is 'What I stated. When they came between me and
the light, 4 or 5 paces away, I could not distinguish a white officer
from a colored man.

Q. How many p)acess?-A. About 4 or 5. That would be 12 or 15
feet.

Q. At 12 or 15 feet was the light shining in their faccs?-A. Yes,
sir; the light was shining in their faces when they woudl be ap-
proachirg the light, coming down the walk.
0 Q. You could not tell a colored man from a white man?-A. No,

sir; you could not tell them.
Q. You made no experiments at Brownsville at all?-A. I was

never in Bvownsville; no, sir.
Q. You do not know what the conditions there are?--A. No, sir;

I do not.
Q. 11ow came y'ou to make those exl)riments?-A. I made the

experiments at the suggestion of other olicers.
Q. Who?-A. 'lhe Iirst. suggestion I had was through Iieuten-

ant Blyth, from Captain Lenmlhn.
Q. Who is Capt.ain Lcnihan?-A. Captain Lenihan, of the

Twenty-fifth Infantry.
Q. 'These were all mndo by officers of the Twenty.fifth Infantry?-

A. Yes, sir; they were the ollicers we had there, and we conduieted
the experiments'there. We had one civilian who was there at the
time.

Q. Is it not a characteristic of an officer to stand by his men-his
battalion or his comJpany?-A. Yes, sir; he wifl stand by them to
see that they get justice; yes, sir,
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Q. And they are rather prejudiced in their favor always when
charges are made against them -- A. No, sir; not if the charges are
founded.

Q. You are always inclined to believe that they are not guilty
when a charge is iade?-A. No, sir; I am not.

Q. Is it not natural for an officer to be prejudiced in favor of his
own men?-A. It is natural for an officer to stand up for his men,
and to go into a thing thoroughly; yes, sir; and not have anything
done without his investigating or knowing of it.

Q. Why did you select a ditch 20 feet deep and 25 feet across in
which to make this experiment?-A. We wanted to get above the
men and near to them, so that we could observe them as closely as
possible, and as the men were firing ball ammunition, the ditch was
necessary for tie protection of human life and limb.

Q. That was the reason you pit them in a ditch ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Really in a hole in the ground-you were above thenii-A.

No, sir; it was not a hole in the ground. The arroyo ran down to
the river. That was probably a quarter or a half a mile distant; I
do not know; but it was a great distance down thwre, and the moon
shone dhromighout this arroyo.

Q. )o you think those tidmlitions would be tho same as the condi-
tions on the streets of Brownsville?-A. No, sir.

Q. So you (10 not intend to leave this committee under the im-
pression that the conditions were the same when you made that
experiment in that ravine or ditch, or whatever ym,*call it, in that
arroyo its they were in Brownsville?-A. No, sir; I do not know
the conditions" at Brownsville.

By Senator WAnRNFR:
Q. How was this shooting done? Was the gun at the shoulder

or at the hip?-A. The gun, as I stated, was fired from the shoulder.
Q. Was there any experiment with guns fied from the hilp?-A.

Not that I know of. Nothing was said that I heard, or I 1id not
notice if it was.

Q. But, if anything, you could see the nen better by the starlight
than you could by the iiioonlight?--A. You could see "the inen better
by moonlight, but the flash was brighter by starlight than by moon-
light.

Q. It enabled you to see better-that is, to see the flash-by star-
light than by mnoonlight?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator OvEMr,AN:
Q. Was there any other regiment or battalion or company tit Fort

McTntosh exce)ting companies (it e Twenty-fifth Reg'inient?-A.
You mean since we were there?

Q. Since the time you made these exj)eriients.-A. No, sir; they
were the only troops there.

By Senator FORAHER:
Q. Tell us again, in this connection, who the other oI)Hervers were

who were present with 'ou? I u1derstan(Il Major ()Neil was one of
them.-A. Yes sir; Major O'Neil. Lieutenant Mlyth, and a civilian
by tile name oi Stuce.Q. Who is that civilian by the name of Stucke?--A. le is a civil
and electrical engineer employed at thie coal mities.
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Q. What country is he a native of ?-A. He is a Texan.
Q. Lives in Texas?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He testified before the Penrose court-martial, did hu not?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Can you say whether or not you all had )recisely the same ex-

periencel-A. We all had precisely the same experience and attained
the same results.

Q. You were asked whethe: or not it was natural for officers to
stand up for their men, and to be prejudiced in their favor. I think
that was a part of the question. I understood you to say it was.
Does that go to tle extent. of influencing a man when he is under
oath and giving testiimony?-A. No, sir; it does not.

Q. Does your interest in the., men and in clearing themi from the
offenses with which they have been charged lead you to testify un-
truthfully here?-A. No, sir; by no means.

Q. You are trying to give us the exact. facts, are you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were asked about the tumbling of these bullets, and I un-

derstood you to say that the greatest tumbling was after they first
leave the gun?-A. That is what I understand as tumbling.
* Q. As you have described it.?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that they get (town to the point where they go steadily
and straight after they have reached a point 400 or 500 yards
away ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I will ask you if there is sich a thing as a battle range
for a bullet--A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is that?-A. Our battle range is 400 yards, and our guns
are so arranged that the sights are all (town for that range.

Q. Are those bullets or not supposed to inflict less severe wouaad"
after they reach that distance from the muzzle than they would if
they were to strike one nearer to the muzzle?-A. Yes, sir;'the wound
woil'd be less severe, unless the bullet was obstructed.

Q. Do you know what kind of a wound one of these bullets fired
out of a Springlield rifle would make if it were to strike a man within
50 or 100 feet from the muzzle of the gun?-A. 1e had a case at
Fort Niobrara of at soldier atempting to commit suicide with his
rifle, and that, is the best illustration I know of. lie )laced the
rifle under his arm and tried to reach his heart. The bullet catne up
and shattered his arm--shattered the bone comIpleelv. Splinters of
it were driven out and other parts driven through his arm. How-
ever, his arm was saved-did not have to be amputated.

Q. Tho man was saved?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did not kill himself ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what kind of a wound one of these bullets would

be expected to imake if it should strike a man within 50 or 100 feet
from the muzzle of the gun out of which it had been fired?-A. If
it did not, reach a vital )art I do not, think the wound would b fatal,
but it, would be larger titan if it. was at 400 yards.

Q. Well, sul)l)ose the bullet was to strike a man and pass clear
through him and kill hi:n instantly, or practically so, as it has been
testified a man was killed in this 'ffav at Browisville, and lie was
not more than 50 or 100 feet, at the oiside, from the imuzzle of the

un. Wh9iat kind of a wound would you expect it to Ie? Would it
larger at the point of entrance than at the point of exit, or would

both orifices be the same
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Senator Scorr. Or the reverse?
A. If the shot was fatal and did not reach a vital spot, I would

think the bulllet was not in its true trajectory when it went through
there, that it was tumbling, or was spreading and went through and
made a larger hole.

By Senator FoRARER:
Q. The description of the wound that this man received is, as I

remember it., that the hole made by the bullet where it passed in, and
also where it passed out, was very small-that is, that they were so
nearly alike that it was difficult to tell whether the bullet *had gone
in at one side or the other-that is, to tell which was the point of en-
tratnce and which w.ms the point of exit-a very small hole. Could
you tell from that kind of a description whether he had been killed
by one of these bullets, basing your answer on your experience anid
observation?-A. I could not tell, as I have made no experiments
upon l human bodies or cadaveis; but, if the entrance was the same as
the exit I would think that tile bullet had been fred from long range.

Q. That the bullet had come a considerable distance ifore it
struck?-A,. Yes, sir; about 400 yards, because that is where the
bullet should lave that effect.

By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. Suppose at. figure 7 on the map there was a bullet hole up in

the second story of-a building, and lookin" through that bullet tole
you looked out on what is tile barracks threIVI c1lild you tell from
what direction that bullet was fired?--.A,)ooking through the one
hole?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; it is an impossibility to locate one point by
another point.

Q. Looking through the blllet hole i] the sidh of a house, you
Ch111 not tel l wht 1ler it wa f tired from on0e direction 401. 1Piotlier ?-
A. You would have to live two points at least, to ,ltermint. the
third.

Q. Sullppose you found a bIllet in there whi,'lh 111 been fired into
that side of tle lioliMv next to Ilie hl mruali, coIld voll locate, with any
degree of distance ti lt- oiut from which it eaiiie?-A. No, sit,; I
would not littenjpt to.

Q. You could not tell, then, the general direction ?-A. You could
tell that the billet caie firoum that side. Tlt is all that I would
state.

Q. You could tell, from the range of your viion, that it nitust have
iwen fired within Iliat range? I under,tooi vot to say that you
could holi 150 feet each way thromglh the alertwre made b the ul-
let.-A. No; I stated that 1" looked aloig ti,, ge v".

Q. Along a groove?-A. )'es, sir; I got the deviation, not through
a singh hole. hecaue throliug.h a single hole tle eye of a mall can take
in a very large area.

Q. Can you tell me what you mean by a groove?-A. Why, by
i groove I miean if a lI llet sl;hild strike, say, Iere. and iii (t,,ad of
ipenetral:ig the wood should low along th hI' Ifaco and, ,le-,erih,,,
an arC, or it might go straight in, and not make a complete I)Veitra-
tion pils Ilow thrmgh.Q.ookng at the groove, then, you could tell thie direction? -A.
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No, sir; I said I could tell the direction, but colul(d not locate tie
firingpoint with accuracy. You would get a large deviation.

QBut could you determine with any probability within what
range it was fired 1--A. I figured out that in a horizontal distance of
800 yards there could be a deviation of 100 yards both vertically
and horizontally as to the place where the firing might have been.

Senator OVERMAN. That ! what I understood.
Senator FoRAKER. I find by referring to the testimony that I cor-

rectly described the wound of the man who was killed, so I will not
ask any further questions about that.

By Senator WARNER1:
Q. You said something about a man being shot by one of those

bullets say, at 40 feet away.--A. No, --it; the gun was placed right
under im.

Q. '[hat was the ease' of (iet atleuljdel sileii e; but what, if a bul-
let struck a viin .10 feet away and wenat through him and did not
strike any vital spot. yo do 'not think it would kill him ?-A. No.
sir- I do not think it would.

But if it should strike Iima when lie was 400 yards away it
Would go through hilli), and if it liI not go through a1 vital )art
what would be ite differen"e? - -A. ! did not state that. I stated
that if a bullet went t IrIoliglh a 111:111 aIlld tle hole of elt rance was
thel same size as the hleh, of exit I wItnlild aSslille that the )llllet had
been fired at lilrantrt.0() ol 500 \'ars'.

Q. I uinclelstA lld Ilit; 1t lefo re IIhA you had answeredi a qtie,-
tion aoll ut ven a Ian w woilnied, ;' Vi{ a d istanwe of 40 feet or
40 ,ards from (lie firing pti nt : I lo,'I r;'llivllielr wIviell it was.

Senator FOiR.)AKEoIa. I ,;,, i4)0! o r I00 feet IIWI a y; something like that;
I don'tt reinellil)er.

By Senator VARNER.:
Q. Fifty or 100 feet, viiatever the q(iet ion was. Wold lie be as

apt to be killed w, lie wold Ibe if Ite wort. sirilck at 400 yaruls?--A.
Thee wolll I It) be nl iffereniet In at I know o)f.

Q. ,No differenc' whil(,vor. - -A. N., .ir; the but le at 40') var(s
should lnot bK. alit)Cre fatal Itl:il| at .10 feet if it .strnick no vital piarit.

Q . .11u ,t tile liii'.s--. . .11 , Ile- s: ;tt.
,-4entitor lonm I -it. I tidelI '- ft { li' %% it ua-s to s'y (hat at it( .lifort

ra mi, time le let wou ld pil ual ly in alie a ilargelr oulld 0hal at tie
iongr ra l., .

A. Ye, siir; thaIt i.: what I ,tate,,.

lBy Satll(W ) T l11A N '

Qi. Ill4Jw i 1i1,11 11iiei ve ywn 'diii % uminlsi w ith1 thv.e Sprio,(;r!'highi-,iowem" illS,,.,.- .% . A- 'l iaIe ' tnu'al. I ha=Ve ' 'i , 'v. " 0, :iiiV'.

That oJiii is jil'.t la-c nl (ot il .ll l f . sII' N "Ill exit.

t?. I ~huiil,'ii:iii l l f ,ni t1, i, t . I| At 'o1 4 l,, ,14. the IuIoOnliglt
night arl, :a fter', ,1 l' -  N0 11,1 1I1, 1l14t ll I1:1,l 4 l-tl u;flvd. :III(I t W lI'-
{IltI IV ll " (of Iwo lv ill B um ,%\-; l h1 11 t th V I i 't'*U141 )I 'l llie-e it

\I'IIIIvnll \ h', Ii i t Im-il!c' thlat fill-%- ',, I ,'co- i/.' t ieli the.m No.
Si'; I do not tlliik t hat thlc.y co,u ldJ and I a ce'rtuam of it xbci,:i ,t-
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the conditions under which I made my experiments were entirely
different from the conditions under whlicih they made their observa-
tions. The conditions were more favorable to me.

By Senator OVURMAN :
Q. If as inany as 10 men of good character and respectability

should come to you and tell you that they had recognized colored
sohliers that night in tile streets of Brownsville, with their guns,
nuder Ithe conditions whiclm have been related, as you have read tiem,
notwithstaliding that, owing to the experinents you have made, you
would still say thait they were mistaken, would yotu? If 10 respect-
able men of good character shioild E'oli, uip before you and tell you
that they had recognized these mieii that niglt andi tbat they knew
they were colored ment, would you still believe that they were mis-
taken, judging by y'our experiene?

Senator Sco'rr. ()n a dark night.
A. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF I SECOND LIEUT. JAMES BLYTH, U. S. ARMY.

Second Lieit. J.%.ir:s lhvirti, I. S. Army, being first duly sworn,
testified as follow':

By Senator FORAKE::

Q. ('ive us yolr m:itiie in fi ll. lieiitennl. --A. 3a1e.,; Byth.
Q. liv llietr in t ir e 'l'wnt y-flflft IJ. S. In fantry ?-A. Yes,

sir': .'-ecoll lielltellant.

Q. And have boon how lon.q I -A. 'lhr'e, \'ear.' ani foir months.
Q. Of what company?--A. Kit:lim quariterinaster :md commis-

sary, t ird hattalio1.( .ll ve vo , lit nn y fili p, .I ., ,.,w .n,,.t,., w ith IIIIy vo. ll y ? - A .
w'' ir : hV'l l { li p l , iV

Q. W'ltat ratik lave yoI :. le Aril.y? -.A. Second livlltlant.
Q. low long Iav v, ,,(1il i t lie .Iny ll oget hr ?---. Fight

Q. Are you)I a gradlitite of We.! l Pint ?. -A. No, sir.
Q. iui' wcre apl) ill ed fr,,ll ,.ivil lif,? -A. Froi f lit rankq..
Q. Weie \'ou l present at IorlNI 111t1,t, inI l.'tu i rv .1i1lI arch of

1hi 'year, witen e.if a in cxla'pili,,'lit- w ee 111:14,v?. A\. Yes, siti.
(Q.' .\. I ulir'stati'. exj Viill(Ie i- of t%%, ki ll et ia ,, sonic

wil i',"-I ,to tlie oel r of %-i,tli mu nid lit a ,lill lv i-oi with irs'p ect
to lhe c,,,rt- of b l .--,\. Ye.,. sir.

Q. A. to thir deflect tio?, aildl so fourth? -A. Yes. ,ir.
Q .Te tllI i r- t wl i Ii, .l ,\ 1l4)il'n ti un I,, ill I1.! r y concern-

ill- Ow, pI .owe'"  of v''i,, n at iill.il. W ere y lil p J '-ceill a t ll o-v exlperi-
l, ,,,l1?, :- . . -,,.ir

(Q. "'ll 1i- l who ,.-, were jr,-ct ? -A. M1, io, 9)Ncil. Lieiitenai
I1:,11,1(1,d. li,',itui int I'-c,. a,,d a ,ivili:i1 u I 1 1i1. itaite of (',,lo el
St tidle.

Q. ,oii tn' .(blie f - vir' . -A. 'e' ,lve ilte oleI-rvers: ye<, sir.
Qi'. I., I, e ll i ,' ifni e the .,.\ll'iul' .l o, iondi iti\ d , lii.?-

Q. kIlk al ofioc. o til. lfil 111%mlyA. Ye. ir.
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Q. Now, go ahead and describe what that experiment was.-
A. Ie arranged to have the man go down there at night.. We did
not know how he was going to conduct it at all. After ?verything
was ready we went out at about half past 8 in the evening and
stood on the edge of an arroyo. The men were down underneath.
When the first volley was fired Major O'Neil shouted to him and
asked him which way the men were facing. We could not tell.
Lieutenant Wiegenstein laughed and said that was a part of the
test, that he did noE care to say. lie wanted us to find out for
ourselves.

Then we moved down about 50 feet farther, I should say, along
the edge of the arroyo. T1~wo more willeys were fired, and some
fired at will, but all we could see was the flash of the rifle. We
could not see the rifle that fired it.

Q. Have you any memorandum that shows the distances at which
you were making the observation?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Please prod ice the memoranduni, and tell us how far the squad
was away from you when the first firing which you have meniioned
was don;?-A. The first firing on the horizontal was 50 feet. and .4
incIes,, nd the vertical height was 21 feet and 2 inches.

Q. 'lhat was which firing, the second or the first?-A. It was
the first.

Q. You were flat far distant.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at thal distance could you distinguish the menl-A. No,

sir.
Q. Could youi tell whether they were white men or negroes or

Mexicans?-.. The light was not sufficient for us to tell which way
they were faeim.g even.

Q. You could mot even tell that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell anything about the different articles of clothing

they' wore?-A. No, sir.
Q. Vas there, a further firing?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did that take place? flow far were you from them?-

A. That was 2-1 feet on tie horizontal and 20 'feet and 7 inclies
abwe them. The results were the sa,,io.

Q. 'I'hie was there another trial ?-A. es, sir; we moved down
thlen.Q. You moved down or the, moved dit ? .. W,, moved down

to another place. 'i'lilt was t; feet. 2 inches owav :idI 20 feel 5 inches
above them; an(l looking almost. into their faces, wheln the volleys
were fired, all we could see wits the flash, that was all.

Q. You could not. tell anything about their fa,'es, you mean?-A.
We could see notliiiig blit tle lash.

Q. An(I you could tell nothing about lheir llie.-A. No, sir;
we c(uld not even see the rifles that were fired.

Q. You could not even see the riles?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could not, tell whether they were h rags or S,,ingliell s or

Winc e.ters or w al ?--A. No, r. I-

Q. Was there any ollhr firing, still another h, st?--A. Yes, sir;
after that tiles, Iitartelid (own tile arrovo and calip I anohllir,
alI most liredllv ii m hui-rvall wt . in si rgle ,e. i V we fiiledl to dis.
linproHi an ' ,,;:e. ct01iI inot fell who thlie wq ;I ; l; . TIiev were
halted (hcit uuletneath us) at that tiio :20 fvet a1l 5 i llho. below
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and 18 feet and 7 inches from us. Then the flash of the rifles would
come, and the eye would involuntarily close. The clover it got, the
more the noise of the report and the flash of the rifle attracted your
eye. Before you could take your eye away to look for anything
else, the light would disappear, so it was impossible to see anything.

Q. Did you make any further tests?-A. Yes, sir; we brought
the men up-

By Senator WARNFR:
Q. In order to save time, because .1 do not care to cross-examine

I will ask this question: They were 22 feet beow you ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 18 feet from you ?-A. Twenty feet. 5 inches below us.
Q. And how many feet from you ?-A. .Eighteen feet 7 incites.
Q. From youl-A. Yes, sir; on a horizontal, and vertically 20

feet and 5 inches.
By Senator OVERRAN:

Q. From the bank to where they were ?-A. We were standing on
the bank and that was the distance ineasmring down.

Q. The base of the triangle was 18 feet ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not measure the hypotenuse?-A. We did not

measure that.
By Senator Scorr:

Q. You were standing ig up here, as I understand it, and then over
here [indicating] ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. The height here was 20 feet and 5 inehes?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the horizontal distance from here to here was how

much -A. Eighteen feet and 7 inches.
By Senator WAnERR:

Q. You did not get tile hypotenmse?-A. We did not get that.
By Senator P]htrcrs:

Q. )o you inevn fihe diagonal dislance, or what do %,(.it mean?-
A. We nueasured Ilie two sih, of tile triangle. IVe ditl not ti'as;ure
the hypotenuse. We did not figm.re thlat ot.

Q. "You inastired it with a ta pline e -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not with i COllilln .l110le.-A. Oh, no.
Q. A tapel je, or s43ilil.tlli g of that kidd--,.. A steel tapeline,

Iand also with a cIinmilltter.
Q. You did not mealire the hypotenuse -- A. No, sit'.

BY ,-,enator lFoimri\t:

Q. A fler tle:, firings in the arroyo, what hpp-ted nxt ?---k. We
hrollhilt tl e, tInet hf) 1 th Kl ii k 'took theim p on the road. 'Thw
road was aliott 8 feet wide. We dividved ourslves into two parties,
one party on each side of tile, road. The moon wits shining, and it
was a 'em r -tarliqhlut iglt. -( there was a good ligltt. The men were
march i.I. in -iiglv lilt'. Ieten it,i us. ani we wui.ted to see if we
,'OUld (list igi'-l tle (c"1t Itir.. of tile Itwok. After 111,w all passed
INw I a-.kcd Major ()'Neil li have a in ler of white oith'-rs march
1;a-t. :-, 1 (') i1d gt til' c\;Ict dli-iatwe t 1- frm Ihlivt. to 'e, if I
woili w't It '-aI ,' ti, n''--i tl I dd 1 d 4l, f , fl' ' h , l,i(,t-, going by.
li-, 1,-,,:111 do \'i -|tw thiat t ,ane lhitk w ithe l in mi,- and said ''eny',III don't hlotw tl1,t tl ,re tire white men, in the litie I I said : " Ne ;
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I did not know that." So the detail was halted and I went up and
scanned each man's face. We were about 2 feet from them at that
time. I peered right into their faces and I myself picked out one
man who was a little lghter colored than the remainder, and he
turned out to be a Mexican. The other men I did not distiiiguish
at all. After we had passed he told me that there was a white man in
the center of the line, and also a man who, I believe, was an Italian.

Q. Did you have any further experiments?-A. That night, after
the noon went down, we went out and had the same experiments.

Q. With the.same reults?-A. And with the same results. The only
difference was that after the moon went down, and at a greater dis-
tance-we were 69 feet and 2 inches away-when the rifles were fired
by volley what I saw was just a lonf line of legs with dark material.
It seemed to be long trousers. that tlo men had on, but afler the e-
periment was over and they were brought up on the bank I found
that they had on khaki breeches and leggings. So I received a false
impression.

Q. And you observed as closely as you could?-A. Yes, sir; we
cautioned one another to watch. Not only that, but after the first
volley wi.; fired we cautioned one another to watch where tho faces
should be.

Q. What interest had Colonel Stucke, if any, in that investiga-
tion?-A. None whatever; no interest at all. Ile was there as a
guest of Major O'Neil to dinner and went out with us after dinner.
0 Q. Ie is not connected in any, way with the command ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Were you all of one mind as to the result of the investfiga-

tion?-A. Ss far as it wveit. It was impossible to distinguish fea-
tures by the flash of a rille. or to distinguish color or complexion.

Q. ftr nighlt fall, whell the firing was in the dark?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you Ilhave any' further exl)erinents?-A:. W'e had another

one on the11th of larch at night. At that line Captain Lewis and
Lieutenant Ilarlold and riy.self were the observers.

Q. Was that of this same general nature?-A. Of the same nature
as in the arro' o. After the firing in the arrovo we caniti up and
went into my bouse, and went upstairs and loolied out of two win-
dows, 3 feet away, down, and the met were i reliedd past underneath
the willows, 11nd we failed to recognize any feature-3 or any com-
plexion. We could (list iniiish from the li gt shiniing out from my
widow on the first floor t ha11they had on shirts mile of (lark nia-
rial of soome kind, and lighter trousers, but what they were we could
not tell.

Q. Yes.--A. Then they were moved around in front of the lionse
nd iareihed across te *parade ground, and in rear of a light, and

when they rot about (O feet away we were unable to see them. They
di.salppea red cut irely from vieV. 'lhey were brought back and
marelhed between a street lml) and mIv porelh--we were all sitting
therh-tlie di.tanee being about I0 paces. We afterwards Ileasuired
that. We did not recognize anyone. Then they v'ere brought
around, and right along on (le sielewa lk in front of the house, wlieh
is only 5 pIave- away' 11nd at that (ilance we failed to reco nize
Lieutenant Wiegenstein, who was in the center. We did not now
he was there. lie was the only white man in the lot.
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Q. What was the character of the night? Was it an unusually
night?-A. The stars were shining, and there was no moon.

Q. The stars Were shining, and no moon?-A. Yes, sir; with a
street lamp only 20 paces away.

Q. Now, if anyone were to say that looking out of a window of a
dark night he or she saw a gun fired, and recognized by the flash of
that gun, it being a high-power rifle such as you have in use, the
face of a man as that of a negro, and was able to detect that he had
freckles on his face, what would you think of that kind of a state-
ment, from your observation and experiencel-A. I would not be-
lieve it.

Q. You would not believe it--A. No, sir.
Q. And what would you believe of a statement of similar charac-

ter, to the effect that by the flashes of rifles it could be determined
whether the hats worn by the men shooting the rifles were black hats
or gray hats, or whether they had cords around them or not?-A.
With our rifles the experiments showed that the flash of a rifle was
not sufficient to show you anything.

Q. You could not tell what kind of a rifle it was, even?-A. No,
sir; you could not even see the rifle that, fired the shots.

So that if anyone who was looking out could see suich things
as I have indicated it was because they had better powers of ob-
servation than you had, or else they were mistaken in what they saw
or observed ?-A. Yes, sir; that is it.

Q. Did you make any experiments as to the deflection of bullets
when they passed through obstructions?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator Scor:
Q. Before you go on with the bulle's I want to ask you a question

or two. You were born in Scotland?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no race prejudice at all?-A. None in the slightest,

sir.
Senator Scorr. That. is all.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. Now, tell us when these experiments to show the deflections of

bullets after they passed through obstri etions were made.-A. We
rnale thein at different, intervals from February 8 on.

Q. At Fort. McIntosht-A. At Fort McIntosh; yes, sir.
Q. Who assisted you?-A. Lieutenant Wiegensicin and Lieuten-

ant. IIrbold.
Q. When were your main experiments?-A. Tile main exleri-

ments were on lelbruary 13. We put ip several boxes made out of
soft pine seven.eigllths in thickness an( stood at. 100 yards, at 50
yards, at '10 yards, at 50 feet, and different ranges, and fired into
thie boxes to ie what it would take to stop the bullet and what the
penwtration would be. We were unable to stop any bullets through
the wood alone.

Q. How many inches of that. wood did the bullets pass through?-
A. There was one case where we had 19 inches, and then later on we
put up about 24 oil cases that Standard oil copies in of seven-'Vighths
pine, about. eight of these in a row touching one another, with four
double I1)21i-tions of the same mmImterial.

Q. State whether or not your bullets when fired would peCnetrato
. Doe. 402, 00-1, pt
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all that.-A. When the bullet went straight-that is, if it went
through all the material-we never found it again.

Q. You never found it.?-A. No sir; but mosf, of them were de.
flected so that they left the boxes before they went through all the
thicknesses of the material.

Q. What was the result in regard to deflection ?-A. All were
deflected.

Q. Every one?-A. Every one.
Q. Ilow were they deflected?-A. Some were so deflected that their

would pass out of the target altogether. Others would pass through
one partition of 2 inches and then leave the other target, which
was only 3 or 4 feet away beyond it, untouched.

Q. I understand your targets were set up one behind another-like
that indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir. If a bullet went through here it
wod ( be deflected before it would strike the other beyond it. That
was the case in every instance.

Q. How many of these shots did you fire?-A. We must have fired
three or four hundred shots.

Q. Three or four hundred shots. And some of these deflections
were so great that the bullet left the partition altogether-the ob-
structiont-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, can you give us any statement as to any particular de-
flection, as to how great it was? Did you make any observation of
that kind?-A. Yes, sir; for deflection} to show you, one bullet after
passing thwmugh half of the obstructions curved over to the left,
struck the ground behind a mesquite tree, and came right, back and
landed at our feet, almost alongside of where it had entered the first
partition. It acted like a boomerang.

Q. It left the boards and came back to the point from which it had
been fired?-A. Yes, sir; within 20 feet of where we were standing
for safety from fi.-, man firing the rifle. That was one exception.

Q. Were these ciflections upward and downward as well as to the
right and left?-A. ioth ways. We had one case, where the man
was firing from a distance of 200 yards, where the bullet struck the
bottom of a box, went down into the next box and without pene-
trating went along as it. were tinder the skin of the box, under the
surface of the wood, and canie up throt'gh into the other one and
executed a wave motion for about 9 inches, and then camie out 9
inches higher titan where it went. in.

Q. It cate out 9 inches higher than where it went in?-A. Yes,
sir.' The next shot we fired struck the edge of the same box p)rol- ,!'y
12 inches: to the left of it. Instead of going down in its flight t. 1,ri
it struck the box it started up and had the same kind of a movement,
and that cane out about 6 or 7 inches lower than where it went in.
We never found two bullets take the sante course. Then I fired five
shots and put them in the shape of a cross that could be covered
with the palm of the hand in the first, partition, and the second
partition only received three of them, and they wore widely scattered.

Q. Then two of then were so widely deflected that although they
passed through hero the. had gone outside, to the right?-A. We
did not know where they went to. Only three of them struck tl,
second partition.

Q. Iltow far was th-at lLtition away front tile first partition -- A.
Twelve feet.
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Q. In a distance of 12 feet it deflected so far as to miss entirely
the second partition ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much of a deflection was it necessary for the bullet to
make to miss the second partition ?-A. Eighteen inches.

Q. In 12 feet?-A. Yes, sir. They were widely scattered. Those
that were on the board were aro. jid the edges of it. And when we
got to the third obstruction, there was only one which penetrated it.
lhat wats the last one.

Q. Two of the others had gotten away?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What became of that one illet? I)o you know what became

of that?-A. That kept on going. We coufil not stop it with the
board we had.

Q. Did that go straight or deflect?-A. Tit went off to the side.
Q. They all deflected?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That one deflected, too?-A. Yes, sir. Then we had the same

case with three partitions. The bullet, after passing through the
first part ition-here--grazin g the edge of the secouid, came back
and went in through the third about 2 inches from the right edge.

Q. It just went around?-A. It had a curved motion.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. It went t.Tound the corner?-A. Yes, sir; it went around the
corner.

Q. It went through the first. and around the second and into the
third?-A. Yes, sir; and struck the third a few inches from the
edge and a trifle below.

Z. Where did it strike (he fourtlh?-A. We did not have bift three
partitions.

Q. And you do not kinwv where it wentl-A. No, sir. I know it
did that, because after we fired each shot we went tip and traced
the course of a bullet and marked it with v pencil so that there
could be no mistake.

By Senator FORAICER:
Q. Frov your experience and observation, would it be, in your

judgilelt, possible to estimate the point, from which a bullet'was
fireIN trying to get an alignment from the different holes it had
made in different partitions or diffe-'ent parts of a building?-A. No,
sir: we tried tl1,t and could not do it.

Q. State, if the bullet goes through only one wall, whether or
not y-oti can get. a correct alignment. Supp)oSe it would just strike
the oimiside of a house. and go through it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you go inside and look through the hole that it made.
if it was o1 eienougi so that you could look through it, and gct a
reliable indication /rom that as to the point from which the bullet
was fired ?-A. No, sir; we tried that. I fired the rifle myself,
and the shot entered, and then Lieutenant Wiegenstein was dolwl
examining the hole, and I moved away from where I had leen
standing-I marked the s )ot, so that we would know it again--and
then I shouted to hii to line me in through the hole, where I was
starting, and ie could not do it.

Q. Tiat is, ho could not line you in, although you were standing at
the very spot from which you had fired?-A. No, sir; I had muved
away.
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Q. How would that indicate it ? Was not that the reason that he
could not line you, because you had moved away I-No, sir; because
he lined me away from the place where the shot was really fired toanotherposition...q I o not understand you. He did, then, looking through the

hole, see you at another point?-A. He could. He just motioned
with his hand until I came within range of his vision.

Q. That is, you moved from one position to another until you came
in range of his vision ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far was that from the point at which you had stood when
you fired the shot?-A. That was about 10 feet, in 40 feet. I was
only 40 feet away when I fired the shot.

a. That is, the distance at which you fired the bullet was 40 feet?-.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had to move to the right or left a distance of 10 feet in
order to get into line when he was sighting through the hole?--A.
Yes', sir. Then we tried another experiment with the bullet grazing
the partition, and we tried to sight along the groove made by- it on
the box, and we could locate objects anywhere within 100 yards.

Q. State what objects you were able to lie off, if that is a correct ex-
pression.--A The man who fired the rifle was 200 yards away from us,
and right behind him was a watkr tank, and off to the right of the
water tank, 80 or 90 yards, approximately, was the powder house,
and then th the left of the water tank, probably the same distance,
was the post chapel. Any of these points could be definitely located
by sighting along that groove.

Q. That is, simply looking through that one groove you could see
either one of these objects?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were how far a art?-A. Practically 200 yards.
Q. The outside ones ?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator FORAKER. I believe that is alL

By Senator WARNER:
Q. If, instead of a groove, that had penetrated a timber, could you

have seen those objects, by looking through the hole made by the ul-
let, 2.00 yards apartl-A. With a thin piece of timber you probably
could. With thick wood-we tried that through a piece of timber 4 by
8, and it was impossible to see through the hole at all. It was im-
possible to see daylight at the other end. Another bullet we fired
through a piece of timber 4 by 8 took a straight course. We meas-
ured the angle from entry to exit, and we found that every one was
deflected in traveling through the wood.

Q. But you have not answered my question. I do not mean to
say that you do not want to answer it, Lieutenant.-A. I understand.

Q. But what I was trying to get at, to make myself understood,
was, you have spoken about sighting through a groove.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the vision would extend-over some 200 yards--A. Yes,
Sir.

Q. So that you could not tell from what part of thot range of 200
yards the gun had been fired. Do you mean to say that- A. Yes,
sir; I do4 And you mean to say, also, if here was a target, part of it being
a board 2 inches thick.-A. Two inches thick.
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Q. And back of it 10 feet another board 2 inches thick.--A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And it went through.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That, taking the alignment of those two, you could see then a

radius of 200 yards out in front?-A. No, sir; but what I did do-
Q. Wait a moment. I do not mean to cut you off, but I want to

get at this, because I do not mean to ask you but a few questions.
Could you form any idea of where that shot came from ?-A. In our
experiments we knew where the man was.

Q. But taking the illustration that I gave?-A. I would not state
that.

Q. You could not tell whether you could or not?-A. No, sir.
We knew where the man had been, and it was impressed on our
minds before we tried it.

Q. Now Lieutenant, you were asked, if aperson should swear that
they could obssve certain appearances of a party, whether you
would believe it. If you had been told of your inability to recognize
these parties at the distance they were, on that character of a night,
before your experiments, you would not have believed it--A. No,
sir.

Q. If a person had sworn to it you would have thought they were
ver much mistaken, would you not.?-A, Yes, sir.

. I understand there that there were some 10 or 11 of those sol.
dies that you sent down I-A. Yes, sir; about 11.

Q. And you made these experiments of shooting in the arroyo, and
then they were marched between the officers, tho officers bing on
each side of a road 8 feet wide?-A. Approximately 8 feet wide.

Q. And the men were marched between -A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the nen would be in the neighborhood of 31 feet-4

feet-from you ?-A. Four feet; not more than 4 feet.
Q. A man taking up a part of the distance himself, you might put

him within 3B feet of you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was bright moonlight then ?-A. Yes, sir; the moon

was one night in its first quarter.
Q. And you could not tell whether those were white men or black

men f-A. No, sir.
Q Could you tell the color of their uniforms?-A. No, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether they wore hats or caps I-A. You could

tell that; yes, sir.
Q. That night was so bright that one of the officers there told

you, did he not, that he could read a letter that he had?-A. He did
do it. I saw him.

Q. He did do it. It was so bright there that night-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yet you could not see?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, do you want this committee to understand, Lieutenant,

that on a bright moonlight night, men standing 8 feet apart, to
watch a marching line in tho center 3 or 4 feet from them, in the
streets of a city-A. No, sir; not in the streets of a city.

Q. Wait until I get through. In the streets of a city, that they
could not tell whether they were white or colored men :-A. In the
streets of a city?

Q. In the bright moonlight?-A. But we were not in the streets
of a city.
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Q. I know, but you do not want to be understood as saying that
any such thing would apply in the streets of a city ?-A. No, sir;
we-did not make these experiments in the streets of a city.

Q. Do you want to be understood as saying that the same thing
would a pply in the streets of a town ?-A. Yes, sir; this was in the
streets of a town.

Q. What streets ?-A. In the streets of Brownsville; in that alley;
that it would happen there. We are willing to take the committee
down there and show them that that is so.

Q. You are willing to take the committee down I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What interest have you in taking the committ.e?-A. You seem

to doubt me, sir; that is all. You seem to doubt what I say.
Q. Lieutenant, pardon me; I have asked no questions that doubted

you, and you ought not to raise the doubt yourself.-A. I beg your
pardon, then.

Q. I asked what interest you had in taking the committee down
there.-A. None beyond that. The Senator, I thought, doubted my
word and I merely remarked that the same thing could be done again,
and they could verify it.

Q. You said youself that if somebody had told you this before
your experiments you would have doubted it.-A. Yes, -sir; that
is why I was anxious to show the committee, if necessary.

Q. Yes.-A. That it actually happened.
Q. Yes. How would it have been on Elizabeth street or on Four-

teenth street ?-.A. Practically the same.
Q Practically the same as there in that arroyo?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with' Elizabeth street?--A. Not thoroughly

familiar with it. In that portion, yes, sir.
Q. Running out from the garrison ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is 60 feet wide, is it not; 50 or 60 feet? I do not know,

Lieutenant.
Senator BuLKELEr. He has not been in Brownsville?
Senator WARNER. Yes; he was stationed there.
The WriEss. No; I was not stationed there, sir. I was not sta-

tioned there
By Senator WARNER:

Q. Well, bot, you were there-A. Yes, sir; I went there for that
purpose.

Q. When did you go there -A. I arrived there the 4th of March
of this year.

What for?-A. To examine the buildings.
Q. For who ?-A. For the benefit of Major Penrose.

Who sent you there ?-A. My commanding officer at Fort Mc-
Intosh, Major O'Neil.

Q. The officer who was here ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q What buildings did you examine there on the 4th of March?--

A. I arrived the 4th of March, and the 5th of March I went around
the town and I looked at the Miller Hotel and at the Garza building
and the Cowen house and the telegraph office.

q. You lor.ked at the telegraph office -A. Yes, sir.
q. And the Leahy house Fc-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Wreford office ?-A. No, sir; I did not examine that.
Senator FOrAKEn. The Wreford officeI
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Senator WARNER. Yes; the King Building.
Senator FoRAmmn. i want to say. Senator Warner, that I did not

know that the witness had been to Brownsville until just now. That
is the reason that I did not examine him on that.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. How long did you remain there ?-A. I left the morning of

the 8th.
Q. Did you testify before the court-martial as to the results of

your experiments?-A. Of some of them. The remainder were ob-
jected to by the prosecution, and the court sustained the objections,
so that the questions were not answered.

Q. Did you determine what kind of guns that firing had been done
with in Brownsville I-A. No, sir.

Q. Could you tell?-A. No, sir. I saw only one bullet, that I took
out of the Leahy house myself, and that was so battered up that it
would be impossible with my experience that I have had, with the
eje, to tell what it was.

Q. What did you do with that bullet--A. I gave it to Captain
Murphy, who was the assistant counsel for the accused in the Penrose
court-martial.

Q. Could you tell anything about that bullet?-A. I could tell it
had a steel jacket; that is practically all. That was all I got of it.

Q. Could you not tell the number of lands upon itf-wA. No, sir;
it was all battered up-all smashed up.

Q. But it was a steel jacket?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had been fired out of a high-power rifle?-A. I should

judge so.
Q. Would you not know that?-A. No, sir.
Q, What other kind of gun could it have been fired out of ?-A.

I do not know. That is the reason I would not say that it could have
been fired out of any other. All I got was this battered-up piece of
steel.

Q. Did you notice the point of entrance?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the point of exit?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the telegraph office?-A. I noticed a point, whether

of entrance or exit I do not know; but I saw one mark up alongide
of a window.

Q. And you saw another mark, did you not?-A. That was the
only one I saw.

Q. You did not see where it went outf-A. No, sir; I did not go
inside at all.

Q. You did not go inside?-A. No sir; I did not go inside.
Q. You made no test of that?-A. ko, sir; no test at all.
Q. Were you near enough to form any impression as to what kind

of bullet made that?-A. No, sir; that was too high up. I did not
attempt to.Q, Where else did you go--A. I went. to the Garza house.

Q. You found evidences of shots there?-A. They showed me
what they said was a bullet hole, but I do not believe ii was. It gave
me the impression of a hole made by a nail driven into the wood
because alongside of it was the impression that the head of a nail
would have made being driven into the wood, and our bullets do not
leave an impression like that.
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Q. Who showed you that -A. Mrs. Leahy.
Q. Did you find any others around the Leahy house--A. That

was not the Leahy house; that was the Garza house.
Q. Well ?-A. In the _Leahy house I found two bullets, and I took

one out of there myself that evidently had been fired into the house.
One had been taken out already.

Q. Where is that bullet?-A. I do not know.
Q. What did you do with itl-A. I took it and gave it to Captain

Murphy. There were two shots. The other bullet was gone.
Q. 'What other one did you look at?-A. The Cowen house.
Q. Did you find a good many places there that had been fired

into ?-A. I found three places.
Q. Only three?-A. They told me there were some others. I

tried 1o go in, but Mrs. Cowen would not let me examine them.
Q. Did you find those behind ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Could you tell what kind of guns those shots were fired

froml-A. No, sir; not having any bullets.
Q. You could not tell anything about themf--A. No, sir.
Q. They might have been high-power rifles?-A. They might have

been high-power rifles.
Q. You talked around Brownsville a good deal?-A. No, sir; I

talked with very few. ' "
Q. You talked with very few ?-A. Yes, sir. I did not care to let

• them know that I was there, only those I had to.
Q. Whom did you meet there?-A. Practically no one outside of

Mrs. Leahy and Crixell, the saloon keeper, and the man who runs
the Ruby saloon.

Q. Who was thatf-A. Tillman or Tilton, or some such name.
Q. He knew what your business was there?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not tell him ?-A. No, sir; I just talked to him about

it and he was perfectly willing to talk on and to tell me what he
knew about it-everything thathe knew.

Q. You learned from all those parties, at least, that they believed
that the negro troops had done the shooting up of the town --A.
Yes, sir; they seemed to think so.

Q. Well, they impressed you that way I-A. Yes, sir; they did.
Q. They seemed to have no question about itt--A. No, sir; no

doubt in their minds.
Q. You say you can take the committee down and show that the

same conditions exist there in regard to the light that existed when
those men marched between you there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you explain to the committee what were those surround-
ings and conditions when the men marched between you 8 feet
apart--A. We were up above the arroyo, on the ground.

Q. What was the nature of that road ?-A. It was a sandy road,
with mesquite-

Q. Was anything growing on either side?-A. Yes, sir; the mes-
quite brush was growing.

Q. How high was that mesquite brush?-A. All the way from 10
to 15 feet in places, I should say.

* Q. It averaged all the way above your head, did it not --A. Yes,
sir; all thN way.

. So that the mesquite brush on this road 8 feet wide was up
above your head-that highlV-A. Yes, mi.
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Q. And that would be the same condition, you think, that would
exist in the Cowen alley ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the width of the Cowen alley ?-A. It is about 20 feet
wide.

Q. Twenty feet wide?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How is the Cowen alley built up?-A. It is built up by the

backs of houses.
Q. Are they continuous houses?-A. No, sir. They have a wooden

fence there which is about 6 feet high I should say.
Q. Yes; but the wooden fence would not obstruct the light. That

is an open fence. is it not?-A. No sir.
Q. Does that 'obstruct the light -A. No, sir; but it is no open

fence.
Q. You say it is no open fence; it is not enough to obstruct the

lipht?-A. 'ihere is no light there to obstruct.
Q. Would it obstruct the light there if it was moonlight--A.

No, sir.
Q. If it was starlight, would it obstruct that.?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why do you say, if this roadway was 8 feet wide, with the mes-

quite brush growing several feet abovo your head on each side, that
the conditions there were the same as in the Cowen alley?-A. They
are practically the since The moon was almost overhead and shin-
ing down, so that the brush did not interfere with the light.

Q. The moon was overhead?-A. Almost overhead, shining right
down, so that the brush did not affect the light at all.

Q. What time of the night was thatV--A. Half past 8 in theevening.Q. What day of the month ?-A. February 8.

Q. Was Major O'Neil there at that test?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the test at which Major O'Neil was present?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. The only one-A. The only one at which he was present.
Q. The only one at which he was present ?-,. Yes, sir.

-Q. And you also had a test on the parade ground?-A. Yes, sir;
we did.

Q. And there was lamplight there?-A." Yes, sir.
Q. And you could not tell parties 20 feet away ?-A. I said 20

paces. That would be over 40 feet.
Q. Did you not finally come down to where they marched between

you at a distance of 20 feet?-A. Yes, sir; we (lid.
Q. That is what I thought. Could you tell them 20 feet away-

A. No, sir. We lined them up afterwards on the parade ground and
some of the officers passed by. Lieutenant Wiegenstein was with the
men, and they failed to recognize him.

Q. At the time they passed by it was within a very few feet, was
it not?-A. Yes, sir; the first time.

Q. And how near did the nearest come at that time, the first
time?-A. When" they were marching?

Q. Yes.-A. Not more than 10 feet.
Q. Was it as far as that?-A. It may not have been, but it was

not more than that.
Q. And you could not tell whether they were white men or black

men?--A. No, sir.
Q. You could not tell whether they had khaki uniform or blue
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uniform-A. We could tell that they had a dark coat, with lighter
trousers.

Q. But the material you could not tell ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or, whethe:' they were soldiers or civilians you could not

tell?-A. No, sir; it was impressed on us that they would be sol-
diers.

Q. I know, but from looking at them you could not tell ?-A.
No sir.4 Could you tell whether they had guns or nott-A. Oh, yes,
sir we knew they had guns.

6, But could you see --A. We saw the guns.
Q. You could see the guns ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You could see them plainly?-A. We could see the outline

plainly; not enough to see a shotgun that was in the line.
Q. You could see something ?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q That looked like a gn in-A. Yes, sir; the outline.
Q. But you could not tell whether it was a gun or a big stick ?-A.

Oh, yes; we handle guns every day and we know the difference be-
tween the silhouette of a gun and a stick.

Q. You were familiar with guns ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you had been there and had not been familiar with guns

and not knowing they were soldiers passing by, could you have told
that they were guns,--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Even then you could have told I-A. Yes sir.
Q. But you had to 20 up within 2 or 3 feet of the men's faces, and

then you could not tell what they were?-A. No, sir.
Q. On a bright starlight night?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those conditions, you think, would apply in the streets of

a city v?-A. In the streets of Brownsville I am talking about.
Q. In the streets of Brownsville ?-A. Yes, sir; that is, where this

shooting was pointed out to me to have happened.
Q. On Elizabeth street or Thirteenth street or on Fourtcenth street

or on Garrison road; all those places -A. Here is where they
showed it to me, right in here [indicating on map].

Senator FoPARER. In the Cowen alley.
The WiTNFss. In the Cowen alley.

By Senator WAnNrs:
Q. I know; but did you see the telegraph office?-A. Yes, sir; I

saw that. But there was only one light there at the corner, and that
shed a light I don't suppose more than 20 feet. It is a small lamp
and not at all powerful.

Q. Do you want the committee to understand that in the Cowen
alley, on a bright starlight night, coming within 2 or 3 feet of a man
that you knew, you could not tell whether he was a negro or a white
man --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what lamps there were in the streets of Browns-
ville on the night of the 13thi-A. The 13L1 of August?

Q. Yes.-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you go around in March, when you were there, to see about

what street lamps there were?-A. No, sir; but there is a lamp
which I know is there now, which is not on that map, and that leads
me to believe that it has probably been changed or some added since
that.

.1
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Q. Where was that light--A. That was at the corner of this
street, I believe [indicating].

Q, The corner of Washington street and Garrison road ?-A. Yes,
sir' and Garrison road, as I remember it now.

4. We have never had those lamps accurately pointed out to us.
I do not know whether they are right or not.-A. That is one lamp
that is on thezt Garrison road that is not shown on this mep.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. The map is supposed to indicate the lamps by those stars in

red. Do you know of any other lamps which are not indicated on
the map ?-A. Yes, sir; one that I believe to be here [indicating].

Q. That is ono?-A. Yes, sir; that is one.
Q. Do you know of any others that are not shown on that map I-

A. No, sir.
By Senator WARNER:

Q. That does not show any street lamp-this map does not show
any street lamp-there at the point you have pointed to ?-A. No, sir.

Senator OVERMAN. There is a black mark there.
Senator WARNER. No; there is nothing there at all.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. You say at the corner there where the red star is there is a

lamp ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. But there is no street lamp at that place that you have just

pointed to ?-A. No, sir; that is why I say I think conditions have
been changed since the night of the 13th of last August.

Q. Yes. Did you make sufficient observation there-if not I will
not bother about it-to say as to the location of the other lamps
marked there with stars on that map--A. No, sir; I did not. I
just confined my observations around this location [indicating on
map].

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. What kind of a light is that that is burning in those lamps?-

A. It is an oil lamp.
Q. About what candlepower ?-A. I would not say that. It is not

very strong.
Q. How are the lamps protected from the wind and the weather?-

A. They have a large square lamp which flares out toward the top,
and, as I remember now, a little lamp that sits inside of that.

Q. So that the light shines through two- A. Through two
glasses; yes, sir.

Q. Now, assuming that there is a lam p there, about how far in each
direction around it would that light light up ?-A. A radius of about
20 feet.

Q. About 20 feet?-A. Yes, sir; from it.
Q. Do you know how long those blocks are? By taking that rule

there, which is right on the table before you, you can measure it.
The scale of the map is 30 feet to the inch. I will not bother you
about that.-A. This would make what I consider a good-sized city
block, from there to this point, the telegraph office [indicating on

( .'I think it is about 800 feet. I did not know whether you had

measured it. Now, you were ordered to go there--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You did not go there on your own motion ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were ordered to come here, were you not?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were ordered to make these experiments, were you not?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you any personal interest in this matter at any time ?-A.

No sir.
. Have you now I-A. No, sir.

Q. You are here giving us the results of the experiments that you
have actually made :--A. Yes, sir.

Q. And every other officer who participated with you in those
experiments as an observer-I refer now particularly to Lieutenant
Wiegenstein-agred with you as to the results ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You yourself were surprised, I understand you to say --A.
Yes, sir; very much so.

Q. You had no idea but what you could recognize men in the dark
more readily than it seems possible to do --A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as to these different houses. You say you went to the
Cowen house and saw three bullet holes ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did not go in because Mrs. Cowen refused to let you
go in --A. She did not refuse. The first time I went she said she
was giving some music lessons and I would have to come back again
and the next time I went she said she had been away for a week and
had not cleaned up, and would not care to show me in on that account.

Q. At any rate you did not go in?-A. No, sir; I did not go in.
Q. Did you examine the bullet holes you did see sufficiently to be

able to tell us from which side of the house those shots were fired into
the house?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whether from the alley, or from Fourteenth street, or from
where I-A. There were two from the alley, and the other, it would
be hard to tell just where it was fired from. I could not discover
for this reason: Mrs. Leahy has another house here.

Q. The Leahy house is on the other side, here [indicating on
map]I-A. Yes; over here; but she has another house here [indi-
cating].

Q. Mrs. Leahy has another house here that is not indicated on the
map ?-A. It is not indicated at all. Now, the distance between
this wall of the Cowen house and the inner wall of the Leahy house
is not more than 15 feet; just a small pathway down between them
with a fence. I saw where a bullet had gone out of this wall and
had gone right in through the Leahy ho'.se, on this side [indicating].

Q. Were you permitted to examine that bullet holel-A. Yes, sir.
Q. With what result? Where did you locate, if you could tell,

the party who had fired it, when it was fired into? Where did the
shot seem to have come from ?-A. It was almost impossible to tell.
If it came at all it would have come, I should have said, from the
direction of the alley-from straight over here, and come right
through [indicating].

Q. And gone into the other house-A. Yes, sir; but it could not
have done that; the bullet was too high. It must have been de-
flected up at a great angle if it did so.

Q. How high up was the bullet when it struck the Leahy house?-
A. About 12 or 18 feet.

Q. Now go down to the Garza house.-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You say you had a bullet hole pointed out to you there, which
you said you concluded was a nail hole ?-A. It could have been made
bya large-sized nail.

Q. What hole was that? Where was it located?-A. That was
on this corner of the building, within 3j or 4 feet of the ground.

Q. That was not the shot that we have been told went into the
foundation I-A. No, sir.

Q. We bave been told there were two bullets fired into the Garza
house, one striking the foundation and one striking the woodwork
of the house.-A. This struck the woodwork.

Q. Did you go in the house ?-A. I tried to. get in, but a Mexican
woman there would not let me.

Q. You tried to go in?-A. Yes, sir. I asked her for the bullet,
and she said she di not know where it was.

Q. You did not see that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you examine those bullet holes enough to know whether

any of them could have been fired from B barracksl-A. I know that
none of those I have described could have been.

Q. Did you gd down to the Starck house and make an examina-
tion there ?-A. The Starck house? '

Q. To reach that house I understand you go down beyond the
Miller Hotel and turn to the right and then to the left.-A. No; I
did not go there.

Q. You did not go to that house?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you examine the bullet holes in the Miller Hotel ?-A. No,

sir; they were a little too high up above the ground. They had been
dug out, so that there were large holes there.

Q. Did you make any further investigation there that we should
know about?-A. Yes, sir. So far as seeing hat cords is concerned,
the police wore them.

Q. Hat cords ?-A. Yes, sir; on campaign hats.
Q. What kind of uniform were the police wearing when you were

there ?-A. They were wearing blue uniforms.
Q. You were there last March?-A. Yes, sir; last month.
Q. Yes; last month. What kind of hat did they wear?-A. A

Stetson hat.
Q. A gray or a black?-A. Both.
Q. What kind of hats do the police wear? -A. The ones I saw

were black. At night I sat in my room in the Leahy House, which
is not marked here, and I watched the people passing by, and I
waited for some one to pass to see if I could tell about the hat, and
I saw the outline of the hat, and the outline was like that of the
campaign hats, and they would have passed for campaign hats.

Q. What kind of a night was it; was it an unusually dark night,
such as we are told the night of August 13 was?-A. No, sir.

Q. You did not see anybody shooting therel-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not have any observation of the effects of the flash of

a gun ?-A. Not at that place.
Q. Is that a dark alley-the Cowen alley--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Very dark?-A. Yes, siy.
Q. There are no lamps-whatever in it?-A. No, sir.
Q. The lamplights are only on the main streets ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they are at the corners only?-A. As far as I know. I
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know that these two marked on Elizabeth street are correct [indi-
cating], and then there is one over there (indicating].

By Senator WARNn:
Q. How was it that you came to say here "As far as seeing hat cords

was concerned I "--A. I was asked, I believe, in the examination if
I could distinguish the hat and the cord by the flash of a rifle.

Q. That was some time ago V-A. Yes sir
Q. That is the reason you mentioned tlat--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say the prevailing' kind of hat there was the Stetson-

A. That style; yes, sir; the Stetson.
Q. And you saw one one night?-A. Yes, sir; I saw several.

Nearly everyone in town wore them.
Q. Where were you the night you saw this one--A. I was sitting

in my house--in my room in the hotel.
Q. How far were those parties wearing those hats?-A. Not more

thah 12 feet away, passingby on the street.
Q. On the street ?.-A.Yes, sir.
Q. Were they policemen ?-A. I do not know who they were, sir.

There was a fence came a little too high for me to observe who they
were or whether men or women; but the hat and top of the head
could be seen over the top of the fence.

Q. Was that a moonlight night --A. No, sir; it was not.
Q. Was it a starlight nightt-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were sitting in your room ?--A. Yes, sir. The only

thing between us was the screen in the window.
Q. A mosquito bar?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that that wold shade partly. And how far were you from

this party with this hat?-A. About 12 feet, I suppose.
Q. What was the color of that hat?-A. I could not tell. All I

saw was the outline of it as it was passing.
Q What was the color of the hat?-A. I could not tell.
Q. I thought you said it was gray ?-A. No, sir; you could not tell

the difference in the colors; just the outline of it.
Q. The Mexican woman did not let you go into her house?-A.

No, sir; she did not spehk English well enough to understand me.
Q. You had not been introduced to the lady?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you did not think it unreasonable that she did not allow

you to come in f-A. Mrs. Leahy took me over there and introduced
me to the woman.

Q. She took you over there?-A. Yes, sir; she just said that I
was looking around.

Q. Mrs. Leahy showed you every courtesy she could ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. She seemed to be very much of a lady, and gave you every

assistance she could in the matter--A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the Mexican woman did not take to you kindly, and did

not let you in --A. No sir
Senator BULKEraY. Perhaps she did not understand him.
The WrrzFzS. I did not understand her.

By Senator OVEmRAN:
Q. Did Mrs. Leahy know who you were ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not tell her?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you tell her your nanie--.A. Before I left I did.
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Qae Did she know your name before you left t-A. Yes, sir; she
knew that before I left.

Q. How long before you left?-A. The morning I went away.
Q. You were there several days without telling her your name?-

A. Yes sir.
Q How did you registerl-A. I registered under another name.
Q. You registered under an assumed namet-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you do thatf-A. Because I did not think it was ad-

visable to let the Brownsville people know that an officer of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry was down there Investigating.

QVYou were there under an alias?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there to get testimony as far'as you could, to show

that these negroes did this shooting -. No, sir; to find out the true
cause of it; to find out anything could. That was all.

Q. You did not examine the Yturria house?-A. No, sir.
Q You did not go theref-A. I did not know that it was shot

into.
Q. Did you go to the Miller house--A. 'Yes sir.
Q You are satisfied, then, from what you have seen and know

that if 10 respectable people should come before this committee and
swear that they recognized these men that night, still you would not
believe they were telling the truth about it, would you ?-A. I know
now that they could not.

By Senator FoixEAn:
Q. Referring to the bullet that you.took out of the Jeahy Hotel,

where did you find that-in which one of those houses ?-A. On the
other side-on this house here.

Q. On the one that is shown on that map ?-A. On the one that is
shown on the map; yes, sir. -Then there was also a hole in the house
over there [indicating].

Q. Where did you find this bullet in that hotel ?-A. Up on the
second story. I had to take a ladder and place it on a table to dig it
out.

Q. Up on the second story ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find where it entered the house ?-A. Facing the alley.
Q. From the alley side ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many walls had it gone through?--A. It did not go

through any. It only went through the thickness of one brick.
Q. That is a brick house ?-A.A brick house.
Q. And it had gone through the brick and was lodged in the brick

wall -- A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you know there was a bullet hole there?-A. They

showed it to. me.
Q. Who showed it to you I-A. Mrs. Leahy.
Q. Did she give you permission to dig it out?-A. She certainly

did.
Q. From the outside?-A. Yes, sir; from the outside. I placed a

ladder on a table and went up.
Q. And you could not tell anything about the bullet except that it

had a steel jacket?-A. It had a steel j.cket.
Q. It was all smashed up ?-A. Yes., sir.
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By Senator OVERMAN:
Q. I would like to know under what assumed name you were

there--what assumed name you took in Brownsvillel-A. Is it nec-
essary for you to know that?

Q. Yes; I want to know.--A. Blackburn.
Q. What Blackburn ?-A. Just Mr. Blackburn.
Q. Well, George Blackburn?-A. James.
Q. You registered as James Blackburn, and talked to Mrs. Leahy

as James Blackburn m?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell her where you came from ?-A. I did not tell any-

thing except what I had to.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. You told her who you were before you came away?-A. Yes,
sir; before I came away.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. One question with reference to that bullet that you took out of

the Leahy House.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you state where the party was with the gun from which

that bullet was discharged ?-A. No, sir. The only way that you
could tell, this was the end of the house here and the bullet hole was
in that end [indicating on map], so that it could not have been fired
from these three sides [indicating].

Q. Or anywhere---A. Anywhere from this way [indicating].
Q. Or the alley?-A. No, sir; it could not have been fired from

there at all.
Q. Why not--A. Because the edge of that building is there and

it would have glanced off.
Q. It might have been out on Fourteenth street, because the deflec-

tion of the bullet might have taken it there?-A. No, sir; but that
was in the center of the building.

Q. If the bullet is in the center of a building it makes a differ-
encef-A. Yes, sir; if you aie in the alley down here, if it strikes
anything here it is going to glance off, but this was straight in [in.
dicating].

Q. But, Lieutenant, just a moment. As I understood, it was this
way. We will take these three books-please hold that book, there.-
A. Yes, sir..

Q. Now, I understand that in one of your experiments a bullet
went through here, and came around the corner of this second par-
tition, and hit here in the third one [indicating with books], in one
of the tests that you made?-A. Just grazed around, and deflected
around 2 inches.

Q. And came back [indicating] ?-A. Yes, sir.
by Senator OvERMAN:

Q. How far apart were those?-A. The partitionsI
Q. Yes.--A. About 12 feet.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. But from those experiments and those erratic results, could
ou determine in Brownsville where these bullets came from ?-A.
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Q. You shot around the corner, in the way you have described
it-I believe I used the expression you shot aromud the corner. You
could not tell, from the place that bullet entered, where it was shot
from?-A. Yes, sir; but in our experiments when the bullet entered
brickwork it was always embedded in it, and it could not deflect. ,.a
wood it was always deflected, but in bricl-ork it always stuck.

Q. It is not deflected at all when it strikes brick?-A. It does not
deflect at all.

Q. How is it when it strikes plastering?-A. It is deflected. We
tried that with a thin partition of lath and plaster, and the ball
would be deflected.

Q. But in brick it would strike and be embedded, and would not be
deflected ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that although the deflection was so much in solid wood, in
some way or other this bullet was not deflected ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that was from a high-power rifle, did you notl-A.
We never got any bullets fired through wood alone. They all kept
on going, and we had to put up something else to stop them.

Q. I am asking you about this bullet fired through lath and pins.
ter.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that was from a high-power gun ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that would be the same way when it went. through this par-

tition of lath and plaster?-A. Yes, sir.
Senator WVARNER. That is all.

By the CIRAtMAN:
Q. You speak of wearing Stetson hats. By " Stetson hats" do

yoii ulenal to designate the \nNoifacturer---A. TO, sir; the style.
Q. l)o you mean by that lhat Stetson hats are all the same style?-

A. Oh, no, sir; the Stetson htat I refer to is the Stetson hat of the
Army, that the officers wear.

Q. As a matter of fact. the Stetson hat is of various shapes, is it
not?-A. Yes, sir; I just said that to describe the general style of
thejit.

Q. Do you want us to understand that they were army hats?-
A. No, sir; shaped like army hats.

By Senator WIVRxEo:

Q. Slouch hats?-A. Yes. sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. That is very indefinite, because there are many manufacturers
and many slouch hats.-A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were a stiff-brinmed hat. or a soft-brimmed hat?-A.
They were some soft and soyne stiff and some a little wider than
others.

Q. Then they were not all of the same style?-A. No, sir. I just
used the term "Stetson" for want of a better word.

Q. As we do on the plains when we say a "cowboy hat;" there are
some low crowns and sonic high crowns, and some narrow brim and
some broad brim, and some soft rim and some stiff rim, and so on V-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those hats do not usually carry a rope or round hatband, do
they, unless designed for the Army.?-A. The hatband?

S. D~oe. 402. W? -1. l 5 ...- ;
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Q. The hats that are sold as hats for citizens have a flat band
usually -A. Yes, sir.

Q. ut the ones for the Army have a cord ?-A. Yes, sir; but that
is different.

Q. The cord is a separate fixture?-A. Yes, sir. But, as I say,
the police also wear the cord.

Q. You said something about being denied admittance by this
Mexican Woman ?-A. Ye, Sin.
. Q. Could she talk English, or could you talk Mexican ?-A. No,

sir.
Q. Neither one ?-A. No, sir. Mrs. Leahy took me over and told

her what I wanted, but she passed it off.
Q. According to your observation, is the Mexican, or rather the

Spanish, language spoken very much among the white people V-A.
es, sir ;t is.
Q. It is rather general, then, to speak Spanish ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So as to converse with the Mexicans ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, on the other hand, the Mexicans, a good many of them,

converse in English a good deal ?-A. Not so much that way as the
Opposite way. The Mexican language is the more common language.

&. But between the two they understand each other pretty well f --
A. Yes, sir. Some places you find where they speak Mexican en-
tirely and then the Amer'cans have to speak Mexican.

Q. But as a general rule they understand each other pretty well
and get along very well ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Senator BULKELEY:
Q. How long have you been stationed there, along the Rio

Grande -A. I arrived at Fort McIntosh the 28th of July of last
year, I believe.

Q. Are you familiar with the people-the Mexicans ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean you are familiar with their appearance -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they a dark-complexioned people-A. Well, all kinds.

There are some light and some rather dark.
Q. Just the same as among the colored people?-A. Yes, sir.

They are not so dark as the colored people, as a rule. The majority
of them are not so dark.

Q. We have a good many light colored peopleV-A. Yes; we have
a good many light colored people, but the majority of the colored
people are rather dark.

Q. Yes; but you have some light colored people in your com-
mand V-A. Yes, sir; some men who would pass for white men, any
place.

Q. How would they compare with the Spaniards or Mexicans?--
A. Very well.

Q. I mean as to the complexion.--A. We have some men in the
command that have been taken for white men.

Q. So that it would be pretty difficult, under any ordinary circum-
slances, to distinguish in passing along hurriedly, along the street,
by their complexion -A. Yes, sir; you could not tell very well.

Q. You could not tell very well V-:A No sir.
Q. Whether it was a Mexican or a half breed or a light colored

fellow -A. No, sir; provided they were dressed alike.
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Q. I say from their complexion alone you could not distinguish
between them--A. No, sir.

Q. How are Mexicans, in stature, generally ?-A. Some small and
some stout and some large.

Q. But generally ?-A. Generally, I would say they were rather
undersized.

Senator BULRET Y. I thought so.
By Senator ScoTr:

Q. Lieutenant, from your knowledge and from the experiments as
I suppose you call them, that you made on these men in the moon-
light, and in the dark, and from all the other evidence that has been
presented to you, either in the Penrose court-martial or what you
have read here, what is your present opinion or judgment ad to
whether these soldiers shot up that town that nightl-A. Well, I
should say that I have not decided. If sufficient evidence was brought
up to prove that they did it, I would believe it; and again, if there
was not sufficient evidence I would not believe it. My mind is open.

Q. From the evideiLce that you have had at the present time, what
is your opinion ?-A. The condition of my mind is that it will
receive more evidence yet. It is open, in other words.

Q. You would not give an opinion as to whether they did or did
not?-A. Well, if I had to decide upon it, I could not find them
guilty, for- the reason that I have not made up my mind that theydi t.

By Senator OvERAN:
Q, You would give them the benefit of the reasonable doubt?-.

A. Yes, sir.
By Senator ScoTT:r

Q. I suppose that if you have not made up your mind as to that,
you have not made up your mind as to who did the shooting?-.
A. No, sir.

By Senator FoaauKzi:
Q. You do not pretend to have any knowledge whatever about the

shooting?-A. No, sir; none whatever. I was not there.
(Witness excused.)
(At 4.20 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow,

Friday, April 5, 1907, at 11 o'clock a. m.)
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COMMiTrEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Friday, April 5, 1907.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Scott (acting chairman), Foraker, Hemenway,

Bulkeley, Warner, Pettus, and Overman.

TESTIMONY OF XAr. JOSEPH PATRICK O'NEIL, U. S. ARMY-

Recalled.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. Major, this test that you made, you made it for your own-

A. For my own personal satisfaction. Now, I want to say that this
test was for my own satisfaction; that I had ordered the officers to
make a test. ft developed that it was for the use of Major Penrose's
court.

Q. You did not know that?-A. When I started in I had no idea
of it. After these experiments started one of Major Penrose's coun-
sel said that they were very important and very good, and asked that
they be continued.

Q. That is all the interest you had in this, Majorl-A. That is all
the interest I had.

Q. Of course, as a brother officer, you wanted to do what you could,
in justice?-A. Well, the gist of this was, Senator. that I heard ex-
pressions from Brownsville people saying that ihese were dirty,
slovenly, insubordinate negroes, end I wanted to see how near all their
statements came to the truth.

Q. Where did you see those statements?-A. In the newspapers.
Q. In any evidence ?-A. I have seen no evidence about the case.
Q. You do not know that anybody swore to the fact that these were

dirty, slovenly negroe-s-A. No, sir.
Q. You would not pretend to say, Major, that this test that you

made would apply to'seeing people in the streets of a city ?-A. They
would not hold in a city lighted like Washington or Chicago or New
York, in a well-lighted city.

Q. Would they hold upon any open street?-A. That depends,
Senator, upon the amount of light you would have in the street.

Q. Well, but when you had a moonlight by which you could read
a typewritten letter?-A. That I can not say. All that I can say is
what I saw.

Q. We have got that, and I do not care about going over that,
Major. Would you give it as your opinion that if you would meet a
person on the streets of a village when the moon was shining so
bright that you could read a typewritten letter you could not tell
whether he was a white man or a colored man at P. distance of 6
feet--A. If the light was the same as the light that I experimented
by, I do not see why there should be any difference between the streets
of a city and the open country.

Q. But you were looking down into a ditch about 22 feet deep
and 20-odd feet wide?-A. Yes; the nearest I was at that time was
18 feet away.

Q. When they came up out of there and you made this next test,
it was in a road or 10 feet wide, with chaparral on each side, over
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the heads of the men ?-A. Not exactly over the heads, but higher
than the heads of the men. The men were in the road.

Q. And the officers were on each side of the road, and the men
passed in the center I-A. No, sir; as I remember it, the officers were
on one side of the road and the men passed by.

Q. How far from you ?-A. As I said, I should judge about 5 or 6
feet. The road could not have been more than 8 or 10 feet wide.
It was nothing but a dump-cart road.

Q. And those men were within how many feet of you ?-A. Well,
I should guess within about 5 or 6 feet. Should say about 5 or 6
feet.

Q. Yes. Did you ever make that experiment in a street?-A.
No sir

N. 6r under similar conditions that existed at Brownsville--A.
No sir.

(. No. Now, you made an experiment with firing, you say-
A. No sir; I went down for a few moments where the experiments
with Aring bullets and tracing bullets and .marking bullets were
being carried out.

Q. Did you take any special notice of that?-A. Only in glancing
through bullet holes to see if I could locate the point from which
the shot had come.

Q. If a bullet went through an inch thickness and you got just
the direction of that bullet when it went through, and then it went
through another board or any substance 10 or 12 feet away, and
you got the direction of that, and the direction of each was the
same do you mean to say that you could not tell the direction from
which that ballet was fired?-A. That is, if both holes were in the
same straight line?

Q. Yes.-A. Well, any two points, Senator, can be in a straight
line.

Q. But if the course of the bullet through the substance was in
the same angle of line, in each place, could you not state then the
direction from which that bullet was shot?-A. Do I understand
you to mean that the bullet hits this board perpendicularly?

Q. Take it perpendicularly, if you please, and it goes through in
a line.-A. And then hits another board parallel to that and goes
through that perpendicularly?

Q. And goes through in a straight line.-A. Yes; and goes
through in a straight line. You have two points in one straight
line, and it is an easy problem to locate the third point.

Q. From that?-A. From that.
Q. Yes.-A. But it is a question where you will find the bullets

to do it.
Q. Yes; I know, but I am taking it in that condition. You could

locate it in that case?-A. Yes, sir. If two surfaces are parallel
to each other and a bullet goes through these two surfaces in the
same plane, why, it would probably be very easy to locate the third
point in that line.

Q. Yes. Now assuming that they did not go through perpendic-
ular, as you say, but each opening made was at an angle of 45 degrees,
and you traced it, would not the same results follow, whether or irt
it went directly through or went at an angle, if both went on the
same line?-A. I believe, sir, if you took and laid out those holes
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at exactly 45 degrees, that there would be no difficulty in locating
a third point in that line.

Q. The third point. I mean the direction from which that rifle
was fired.-A. If you laid those points out mathematically, I do not
suppose there would be any difficulty in finding the third point.

Q. And if in locating the third point, it pointed to a certain spot,
for instance on the second porch of the house, you do not think
there would be any difficulty in doing that, whether it was on the
second porch of the house or the first porch of the house or the
third porch of the house? That would make no difference?--
A. Now, we are taking two points in a straight line, to locate thethird point.Q. es--A. Bullet holes are entirely different. A bullet hole

is like the peep sight of a rifle. You have not got a small point.
If you look through the bullet hole, you cover, not a point on the
ground, but you cover ground, in a radius, with a diameter of
ma be 6 feet or maybe 16 feet.

Well, whatever that diameter was, whether 6 feet or 16 feet,
you could locate it within that diameter?-A. With the proposition
that you make, that you have two points in a straight line, you can
locate the third point in every case. That is a mathematical prob-
lem that you can demonstrate at any time.

Q. I assume so. Now, you spoke of the tumbling of a bullet.
What do you mean by the tumbling of a bullet--:A. I did not
mean to give it exactly that name, "tumbling."

Q That was the expression, I think, that you used.-A. The ordi-
nary acceptance of the term "tumbling" is when the bullet makes
a complete revolution [witness illustrating].

Q. It goes end over end?-A. It goes end over end. I did not
intend to use that term. When I spoke about the tumbling, I simply
intended to try and show that the rear end of the bullet tried to
progress faster than the front end of the bullet, and made the bullet
unsteady in its flight.

Q. Is not the very purpose of the rifling in the bore of the rifle
to accelerate its force and to give the bullet a rotary motion? Does
it go straight out of the barrel, or when the bullet goes out, does it
turn --A. The bullet has a rotary motion going out.

Q. It has got it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it has got to have that rotary motion when it emerges from

the gun I-A. From the muzzle; yes, sir.
Q. So that there is no tumbling?-A. Well, the bullet of our new

rifle goes with such immense velocity when it leaves the muzzle that
it does not get its ordinary speed, you might say, or its ordinary
course until it gets about 300 yards away from the rifle.

Q. Fes; I know; but answer my question. Ther6 is no tumbling
of the bulletf-A. There is no complete turning over; no, sir.

Q. All there is is this rotary motion ?-A. Well, there is a rotary
motion, and you can not-well, it is simply my opinion that the bullet
is unsteady.

Q. Yes.-:-A. Speaking about the rifling, they have a new invention
by which the gas escapes from the muzzle-but we do not use that
in our rifle-to take up that to a considerable extent.
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Q. But, as you said in your testimony, there is no telling just where
a bullet will go when it strikes any substance?-A. I believe that a
suspended piece of silk would deflect the bullet of our new rifle.

Q. Yes. And while the bullet of the new rifle penetrates through
so many thicknesses of wood, yet sometimes it will go through simply
a partition and stop at the next thin partition, wilFit not ?-A. That
is possible.

Q. Not only possible, but do you not know that it is the case ?-A.
Go through one partition straight and stop in the next partition I

Q. By being deflected, or for some cause, just stop in the next par-
tition -:-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Although a bullet sometimes might go through 18 or 20 inches
of solid wood--A. Yes, sir; I have o ten picked bullets out.

Q. Yes. I do not know that it is in this evidence, but I thinkyou said you could see from the hips down from the lashes of the
gun when it was fired ?-A. Well, I felt that I could recognize the
rggings and the trousers.

Why was that?-A. I can not say.
Q. And how were the men discharging their pieces?-A. The

pieces appeared to be slightly inclined above the horizontal.
Q. I kow; but were they discharging from the shoulder or from

the hip?-A. There were some being discharged from the shoulder
and some being discharged from the hip. I was told that. I could
not see where the pieces were.

Q. I know; but that is what you learned-that they were dis-
charged from the hip?-A. Yes, sir; I was told so.

Q. You were told by the officers?-A. Yes, sir; I was told by the
officers.

Q. That is a new way, comparatively, in recent years, of lischar -
ing a gun, is it not ?-A. No, sir; it is not an authorized position. It
is a position to be frowned down upon; nothing but a waste of am-
munition.

Q. Some of these guns were fired that way, as you were told after-
wards?-A. I learned afterwards that they were.

Q. These were men of what company?-A. I do not know, sir,
what companies they belonged to. There was only one man, and he
belonged to K Company -

Q. They belonged to the Twenty-fifth Infantry?-A. Yes, sir;
they belonged to the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

By Senator OVEr.MAN:
Q. Who selected those men I-A. Lieutenant Wiegenstein.
Q. Did he select them promiscuously, or did he Felect certain men

that had certain complexions?-A. I did not ask him how he se-
lected them; but the men were of all sorts of complexions.

Q. You saw them?-A. Yes, sir; I saw them after the experiments
were over. I went up and down the line twice.

Q. What time of night was it you saw them ?-A. It was some time
between half past 8 and 10.

Q. Where did you see them ?-A. On the road-on this road I was
speaking about.'

Q. Then you recognized them did you ?-A. I recognized -ono'e of
them. I did not recognize all o them. '
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Q, And you could tell the complexions?-A. Yes, sir; I could tell
a light. colored man from a dark colored man.

Q. Then you could tell a white man from a colored man ?-A. I
had to go and look particularly. That is why I made two inspec-
tions.

By Senator Scorr:
Q. How close were you to the men when you went down the line?-

A. Sir?
Q. You say when you went down the line you could tell their com-

plexions. ffow close were you to them when you went down the
line -A. Well, I should say 5 or 6 feet.

Q. I thought they were away off from you ?-A. No, sir.
Senator OVERMA . No; when it was 5 feet he said that he could tell

them, and they had not been selected, because there were some light
and some dark complexioned.

By Senator OVER.MAN:
Q. If you could tell a light mnn from a dark man, why could you

not tell a black man from a light-complexioned man?-A. The reason
is because I had ordered a white man to be in that experiment that
night, and the first time I inspected them I did not find the white man
there.

Q. )o you pretend to say-I do not want to misunderstand yo-
that you could tell a light-complexioned man from a dark-complex-
ioned man, and vet you could not tell a white man from a black
man ?-A. Why. Senator, among the colored men there are some jet-
black men and there are some rather light mIen.

Q. We agree on that.-A. And if you go closo to them and look
into their faces you can tell black frtem yellow.

Q. Certainly." Could you not tell black from white?-A. The
white man I passed looked so much like a yellow man that I pas-sed
him entirely.

Q. You could tell a yellow man from a black man, then, could
you ?-A. You could tell a yellow man from a black man.

Q. 'Then could you not tell a white man from a black man? If
you could tell a yellow man from a black man, could voou not tell a
white man from a black mw?-A. You could tell a wiite man from
a man who would make a hole in a dark night; yes, sir; but negroes
are of all colors and shades.

Q. Yes; we agree ol that. But suppose in that squad there were
some black men-Africans, no white blood in them-you say you
could tell a yellow man from one of these Africans. Now, I will 'ask
you the question again, could you not tell a white matn, an Anglo-
Saxon, from a nearo, a pure negro, at that distance?-A. Yes, sir;
you could tell a wihte matt front a pure negro.

Q. Yes.-A. I could also have told a mulatto from a pure negro,
but I could not distinguish a white matn front a mulatto; that is,.I
was looking to find out who were the negroes. I use that as a generic
term.

Q. In other words, you could not distinguish the. different shades
of olor, a yellow man from a dark-complexioned white man, of
course ?--A. No.

Q. That is what you mean ?-.A. That is what I intend to convey.
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Q. Yes.-A. I was simply looking for negroes and nonnegroes.
I used "negroes" as a generic term.

Q. We understand eacl, other now. Did you send Lieutenant
Blyth to Brownsville?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You ordered him there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you order him to take an v:sstmed name?-A. No, sir; I

did tell him that I wanted him to go there incog.; that I did not want
his presence there known. I toldhim that lie could do just exactly
what he pleased.

Q. By your orders he went?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You told him to go incog., but you did not tell him to take an

assumed namel-A. I told him to go incog., and I did not want it
known that he was there; and I also sent letters to him, and I would
not send them to Brownsville, but I .sent them to Matamoras, the
M1exican town across the river.

Q. Did you direct those letters to Lieutenant Blyth or to Mr.
Blackburn ?-A. I addressed them to Lieutenant Blyth.

Q. You did not address them to Mr. James Blackburn t-A. No,
sir.

Q. Why did you want him to o there?-A. The judge-advocate
of Major Penrose's court sent a telegram to me and stated that they
had information that there were bullet holes in the walls.

Q. Let us get that correct. Do you mean that the judge-advocate
telegraphed you, or Major Penroie's attorney did so?-A. I meant
that Major Penrose's counsel did so.

Q. You said the judge-advocate.--A. I meant Major Pen-
rose's counsel, lie said that there were bullet holes in the walls and
he thought bullet holes in one of the barracks, and lie wanted that
verified and would like Lieutenant Blyth to look at them to see if
those holes were there. Tlhat is the principal point, I think.

Q. Did Lieutenant Blyth report to you what lie found ?-A. No,
sir. I changed stations at that time from Fort McIntosh, end when
I was going through I met Mr. Blyth in consultation with Colonel
Glenn and Major Penrose; but as he had accomplished what I
wanted there was no need of his reporting.

Q. Who was Colonel (lenn?-A. Major Penrose's counsel.
Q. Lieutenant Blyth was to go there and try to verify what he

thought was a bullet hole in tle barracks. 'that was one of the
things -A. Yes, sir. The report came down as to the shooting,
from Brownsville that there were bullet holes in the walls of the
fort and bullet holei in one of the barracks.

Q. HIe did not find any in the barracks?-A. I do not know, sir.
He did not say anything g about. it to me.

Q. If he had found bullet holes in the walls or in the barracks,
he would have reported it to vo,. would lie not ?-A. I doubt it, be-
cause I saw him in that roon, in that 'office, about five minutes, and
I was not his commanding officer any longer and had no control over
him.Q. If lie had found any such thing, when lie was sworn here to tell

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, when he was
here the other day, do you not think that he would have told it?-A.
I should think he would.

Q. And the fact that lie did not testify about it would indicate to
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ou that he did not find any such thingf--A. I do not know whether
e was asked to tell about that or not.
Q. He was .asked to tell the truth, and if he found any of these

holes do you not think that is a very important question, and that he
would have told it if he had found itt---A. I do not know what he was
asked and I do not know anything about what he testified.

Q. You know that he did not testify about that?-A. I do not
know anything about his testimony at all.

Q. You have not read his testimony ?-A. I have not read any
testimony on the case.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. You regard him as a truthful man, do you not, Major?-A. I

regard Mr. Blyth as a very excellent officer.
Q. And how about his truth and veracity? Have you any doubt

about that?-A. No, sir. I had him in charge of a great deal of
funds down in my post, and in charge of buildings, and I regarded
him as a very honest, very reliable-young man, and I picked him out,
and that was one of the reasons.

Senator FOPAKin.. That is all.
By Senator BULKELEY:

Q. The Colonel Glenn whom you spoke of as the counsel of Major
Penrose is an army officer, is he not? He is not an attorney ?-A.
He is both. He is an army officer and he is not a practicing attorney,
but he has been admitted to the bar.

Q. But he is an army officer?-A. Yes. sir. He is lieutenant-
colonel in command of a recruiting depot now.

By Senator WARNER:
Q. I understand he was appointed also to conduct the defense ?--

A. Yes, sir; I so understand.
Senator OVERMAN. There is no criticism. I just wanted to know

the man who gave the order.
Senator BULKELEY. There was a statement that he was counsel

and I just wanted to show that he was an army officer.
(Informal discussion between the members of the committee fol-

lowed.)
By Senator Scor:

Q. Major, in the passage of one of these bullets fired from a new
Springfield rifle, in case it should pass within, say, a foot or two of
a person, what effect would it have on him, or have you ever investi-
ated it, or have you any knowledge of the effect it would have -- A

I do not know. I never had one of these new bullets pass within
a foot or two of me. The only experience I ever had was on the
target range during skirmish firing, and at that time the pit was
about as far as from this end of the table to you-a hole in the ground
about 8 feet down. The markers were in that hole and we could
hear the bullets going by, hitting the target. The frst bullet that
whizzes by, if it goes wide, goes over the pit. The only effect is
that, like any other bullet, it will make you want to duck.
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By Senator FoRzAm:
Q. If it would go within an inch or two of you and go through

our hair, would it have any effect on you I-A I do not know, sir.
never had that happen.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF SECOND LIEUT. HARRY P. LE0CXE- caled.

By Senator WAnNme:
Q. Lieutenant, you measured certain distances at Brownsville f-.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you a memorandum of those distances ?-A. Not with me,

sir. I have them at Fort Sam Houston. I have not them here.
Q. Can you give them from memory? That is the only purpose

in asking if you have them. Can you give them substantially cor.
rect?-A. Well, I can-

Q. Just a moment. Can you give them substantially correct-the
distances ?-A. Some of them I can and some of them I am not posi-
tive of sir. I can give you the measurements-

Q. I will ask you some questions.-A. (Continuing.) From the
Leahy house across the street and the alley correct, sir.

Q. The wall behind the barracks was how high l-A. About 3 feet
4 inches, sir. About 3 feet 2 or 4 inches.

Q. Running up to about what height--A. Running up to about
5 feet 6 or 8.

Q. And the wall behind B barracks, I understand from you, is
about 3 feet 6 ?-A. About 3 feet 4 inches.

Q. Behind B barracks?-A. Behind D barracks, the first barracks
next to the river. Behind B barracks, sir. is about the same.

Q. About the same?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And behind C barracks?- A. Behind C it is from 8 feet 4 to 5

feet 6 or 8. It gradually rises up, sir.
Q. And each barracks is the same, substantially?-A. It runs from

3 feet 2 or 4 inches up to 5 feet 6 or 8 inches, sir.
Q. What is the width of the garrison road there?-A. Which one,

sir?
Q. That is, the road between the town and the garrison. It would

be Fifteenth street if it was marked in accordance with the rest.--A.
Along here it is a little over 30 feet [indicating on map].

Q. That is behind barracks B ?-A. Behind barracks B. The Gov-
ernment has 30 feet outside of the wall. The wall is put 30 feet in on
the Government land.

Q. Behind B it is the same thing?-A. About the same.
Q. It runs about the same?-A. About the same all the way up.

Up in here I think it is a little wider. I am not positive, but I
think the houses set over a little bit [indicating].

Q. That is behind barracks No. 360-A. Back of 36, sir.
Q. From the corner of Fourteenth. street and the alley between

Elizabeth and Washington streets, which we hnve been calling for
convenience the Cowen alley, what is the length of that block? It
seems to be a short block.-A. From this point here--

Q. That is, from the street to the corner?-A. From Fourteenth
street to the garrison wall?
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Q. Not to the wall; to the garrison road.-A. I measured from the
wall to the corner, and it was either 157 feet or 175 feet.

Q. So that taking the 30 feet out for the road--A. That is
counting the road. I

Q. I say without the road ?-A. Taking the 30 feet out-
Q. It would be that much less?-A. (Continuing.) It would be

30 feet less.
Q. Now, what is the width of the Cowen alley ?-A. The Cowen

alley is 22 or 24 feet, sir.
Q. You never measured that?-A. No, sir; I never measured that.

That is just my idea of it, sir.
Q. And what is the width of Elizabeth street?-A. Elizabeth

street sir, I never measured: but Elizabeth street is about 45 feet, I
would say, according to my recollection of it.

Q. You have a rule there, Lieutenant. That map is supposed to
be on a scale of 30 feet to the inch.-A. Yes, sir; but that is not cor-
rect. All these blocks are not correct, sir.

Q. I know, but taking the width of the street as it is, El.izabeth
street-I do not care about that we will get that accurate afterwards,
Lieutenant-you can measure that and tell us what it is.-A. Eliza-
beth street along here where this black line is [indicating on map]
is a tart of the property, belongs to the property owner. It is
not all this road and streetway.

Q. But as marked on this map, I am asking you ?-A. As marked
on that, it is 2 inches, which would be 60 feet [measuring on map].

Q. Yes; as it is marked on the map ?-A. Yes, sir; from that
black line to this one [indicating].

Q. And what is the width of Fourteenth street?-A. The width of
Fourteenth street, sir, is about 45 feet. About 44 feet here [measur-
inQ.- And what is the width of Thirteenth street? I take it they are
the same.-A. About the same. sir.

Q. What is the width of Twelfth street ?-A. (Measuring on map.)
About the same thing. sir.

Senator FOHAKER. Allow me to suggest: Let him measure now and
find out whether it was 157 feet or 175 feet, the distance that he
measured.

- By Senator WARNER:
Q. That is from the corner of the alley to the garrison road?-A.

From the corner of the alley to Garrison road here is 165 feet, accord-
ing to this map [neasuring on map].

Q. One hundred and sixty-five according to that map?-A. Yes,
sir; it is 5. inches by the scale.

Q. That is the best we can do now. Now, the length of the block
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets is what?-A. The length
of the block between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets?

Q. Yes.-A. That is a little over 10 inches.
Q. It would he 300 feet and a little over'f---A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the length of the block between Twelfth and Thirteenth

streets i . the same. substantially I-A. (Making measurement.) That
block, sir, is 12 inches.

Q. That would be what?-A. Three hundred and sixty feet.
Q. Now, you only extracted one bullet T-A. That is all, sir.
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Q. And you say that bullet weighed how many grains?-A: I did
not weigh the bullet, sir. I took it out in small pieces.

Q. The fact of it was, there was not anything of the shape of the
bullet left when you took it out, was theret-A. No, sir.

Q. That is, it did not have the shape of a flattened bullet, did it?-.
A. No, sir.

Q. You took it out in little pieces?-A. I bored it out with an
au er, and it came out in the shavings, the little particles of lead.

So that nobody could have seen a flattened bullet that you took
out of there?-A. o, sir.

Q. And in about how many pieces or shavings wtis that bullet
taken out?-A. That*I could not tell you, sir. I couid not tell you
how many pieces.

Q. A very considerable. number, was it not?-A. Yes, sir; it was
a considerable number. It was about 180 to 200 grains of lead.

Q. You did not weigh that.?-A. No; sir. I have got that wrapped
up now in a cigarette paper in some. of my hunting clothes.

Q. As you said, you could not find it?-A. No, sir; I tried to find
it afterwards, and could not.

Q. Did you get all the lead out of there?-A. I got it all out, sir.
I may have lost some of it in the. cutting, naturally.

Q. Do you know what that bullet had gone through before it
struck that post?-A. I do not, sir.

Q. You know nothing about that at all?-A. No, sir; that would
be impossible for me to tell.

Q. And that. was the only bullet that you extracted ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you noticed a bullet hole in the (Garza house?-A. Yes,

sir; two of them.
4. Two of them; and they evidently had been fired from what

hei ght?-A. If I may go to the map, sir, I will show you.
Q. Certainly, Iieutenant.-A. One of them, sir, was close to the

floor and struck the house about 18 inches from the corner, up the
alley. It went through and went out there [indicating on map].
There is about the angle of that bullet, sir [laying pencil on map].

Q. Well, about what angle would that be?-A. About 8--40, sir.
Q. That is the bullet that apparently had been fired from the

Cowen alley?-A. The bullet apparently had been fired from the
back gate of the Cowen house, in the alley, on a line with the gate.

Q. How could you locate the point from which that bullet
was fired, Lieutenant?--A. By running a rod through. I ran a rod
through the two holes in the house and let it project out, just as if
I would run that pencil through it.

Q. Well could you approximately tell from that the point from
which the bullet was fired?-A. Yes, sir; I think I could.

Q. Have you had much experience in these matters of observa.
tion?-A. Not a great deal, sir. I am not a very old man. I have
had a good deal of experience, but, not a great amount. .

Q. Napoleon was not very old when he had lots of experience.-A.
Yes, sir; I have not been so fortunate: but I have had a good deal of
experience with rifles and ammunition.

Q. I was just asking for your experience in the matter.-A. I have
used rifles and guns all my life, and I have hunted a good deal of
large game.
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Q. You have given one bullet hole in the Garza house.-A. Yes,
eir.

Q. Now, the other hole.-A. The foundation of this house sir is
really brick, faced up with cement-sand and cement. The bullet
stuck over the pavement on the outside in that foundation.

Q. On the Fourteenth street side--A. On the Fourteenth street
side, about where that pencil points [indicating].

Q. How high from the Around--A. Between 8 and 12 inches,
Q. So that shot was fired from wheref-A. That shot was either

fired from right at the mouth of the alley and Fourteenth street,
going down from the post, or from right in the alley; I do not knowwhich."

Q. Now, you mean right in the alley- A. I mean this point
[indicating on map].

Q. To the north of Fourteenth street, as we call that, and up there
east?-A. The north side of Fourteenth street or the west side oi
the alley, either from right there, sir, or back in here [indicating on
map] ; not below an angle with the corner.

Q. From the corner of the alley ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any building on the opposite side of that alley to

obstruct it-A. There was no building to obstruct it. It was fired
from the mouth of the alley.

;. But when you get back in there- A. When you get back
in there, the fence did not show where any bullet had passed through
it, and I think there is a little shack back in there, I think about
there indicating on map].

Q. bout how far 1-A. I den't know; bei.ween 5 and 8 feet. Just
a dobe shack there. I didn't pay much attention to it.

Q. As I understand, you determined that those bullets had been
fired from a high-power gun?-A. I judged that from the pexietra.
tion, sir.

Q. Now, we will go to the Wreford office. That was in what
building --A. I do not know what name the buildinggoes under.

Q. Was it what is called the King Buildingl-A. o, sir; t may
be King's property, but the King Building is located here [indi-
cating] .

Q. e will get that later. What I wanted was to get about the
location of that shot in that office.--A. The location of that shot,
sir?

Q. Yes.-A. It struck on the Elizabeth street side. The hose is
located on the west side of Elizabeth street, and it struck between
6 and 7 feet from the ground, between the door-the entrance from
Elizabeth street-and the partition of the hose.

Q. Didyou follow the course of that bullet?-A. Yes, sir. It kept
across and went through the partition, and then I could not find it
sir. There is an outhouse out there where they kept all kinds o
things stored. The outhouse is a lean-to, and it went through the
office and out there, and I could not trace it after that.

Q. Where did that come from ?-A. That I could not say.
Q" That, too, as you judged, was from a high-power gunt-A.

From the penetration, sir.
Q. Now, take the Miller Hotel. How many bullet holes did you

find in that--A. Five or six$ sir.
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Q. They also bore evidence, as I understood you to say all of these
did, of being from high-power guns?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you determine from the course of those bullets in the Miller
house approximately the. points from which they had been fired?-
A. I can give you my opinion, sir.

Q. Yes.--A. One bul let, the one that struck the second story and
went through the screen of the window, was fired from down in the
alley, here [indicating on map]. It could not have been fired from
anywheree else because of the buildings around it and the walls. That
went through the ceiling of the second story and the floor of the
third, and then lodged somewhere up in the ceiling of the third story

Q. Where it entered the second story was about how high up-
Where it entered the second story ?

Q. Where the ball entered the building.--A. Where it first en-
tered the building?

Q. Yes.-A. About halfway tip the window, just above the top
of the bottom sash.

Q. That was in the second story ?-A. In the second story.
Q. Of the house?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that would be about how high above the ground?-A.

About 21 feet-211 feet.
Q. And then it passed upward through the ceiling ?-A. Yes,, sir.
Q. And taking the point of entrance of that bullet and where it

passed through the ceiling, you could determine approximately the
point from which it was discharged?-A. No, sir; from where the
bullet struck this window, where it struck the ground, is where I
det-3rinined it from, because the alley is not more than 20 or 24 feet
wine and is surrounded by brick buildings and high fences, and that
ball was fired from right under the window.

Q. At an elevation1--A. Yes, sir.
Q. At an elevation of 450 1-A. More than that, sir. It was almost

perpendicular-straight up.
SQ: Now take the Martinez house?-A. I do not know where that

is, sir.
Q. It is marked there on the map.-A. This house, sir, the one that

belongs to the same man that this property belongs to-the Western
Union office?

Q. The Martinez house is at the corner.-A. Of the road and the
Cowen alley?

Q. Of the Cowen alley and Garrison road.--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You found several shots in thatf-A. I found one.
Q. One ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that?-A. That was shot through the screen win-

dow. This is only a story high, next to the alley. -That kept through
the house and went into an outhouse and into a barrel of cement or
lime, I do not remember which.

Q. Did you trace the course of that bullet ?-A. Yes sir.
Q. Could you tell approximately from where that was dis-

charged f-A. It was discharged from here, sir indicatingg.
Q. From Garrison road I.-A. That is my opinion, sir, because it

is too low down-
Q. Back of barracks B -A. Back of B barracks; yes, sir [indi-

cating on map].
Q. -That is correct, is it I-A. Yes, sfr.
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By Senator FORAER=:
Q. You said it was too low down. What do you mean I-A. There

are some buildings there-a woodshed and an oil Iouse--and the
bullet did not pass through them.

By Senator WmmR:u
Q. You mean it did not come from the barracks, because the bar-

racks were in line of these buildings and the shotf-A. There is not
room behind the sheds for a man to stand and fire. It is too close
to the wall. A man could squeeze himself in there, but he could not
fire very well.

Q. If you will answer my questions we will understand each other.
You mean that the course of the ball back of the barracks would have
prevented the shot being fired from inside of the wall. But from the
course of the bullet, going in that way, you would have no trouble
in determining where it was fired from ?-A. You can not always tell
where a bullet is fired from. It is deflected so much when it strikes
anything. My reason for saying that bullet was fired from the road
is that it is down lower than the buildings, and instead of going
through the house from front to back, it would have gone through
the house the other way if it had been fired from the left or th3 riglit.

Q. But you took the point of entrance and the point of exit and the
point oY entrance into the next building?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from those you could determine approximately what you
have stated?-A. That was what I based my opinion on.

Q. Now, did you examine the telegraph office?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine the shot in that office?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in the second story ?-A. Yes, sir. It went through

the shingles. It has a high, pitched roof; and it went through the
shingles.

Q. It first went through the shingles?-A. Went through the
shingles and through the first partition, and kept across and went out.

Q. Through the room and went out?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. As to the point of entrance, where it went through the shingles

into the room and the point of exit in going out of the room, what
was the line of that?-A. The shot entered, sir, about there and went
out over here [indicating on map].

Q. I know, Lieutenant, but that means nothing when it is printed
in the record. I mean the elevation after it entered arid the elevation
after it passed through and went out of the room ?-A. It entered 2
feet or 2j feet higher than where it went out. It went out 2 feet or 2j
feet lower down, sir.

Q. What do you gather from thatt-A. Well, I placed a wire rod
in there, sir, and then went outside and aligned up my eye with the
rod, and took the course from where I thought the bullet came.

Q. Where did you locate itt-A. This is the building here [indi-

Q. es.-A. Along about 30 feet from the gate, in the road lead-
in gto the river.

Q. You think it could have been fired from the ground ?-A. I
think undoubtedly it wis fired from the ground, sir.

By Senator OvzRmAx:
Q. In the rear of D barracks ?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Senator WA RNE :
Q And the point of entrance was how far from the ground?-

A. Twenty or 22 feet. I guess it is 221 feet, sir.
Q. How would you ma e it, coming from that point, thepoint

of entrance being some 2 feet higher than the point of exit I-A. The
ball was deflected af ir it struck the timbers, sir. That bullet went
through several pieces of timber, sir. It may have gone at. right
angles, or it may have gone in any direction, after going through tat
timber.

Q. But you put a wire through and made this determination?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you think with practical accuracy I-A. Well, that was the
most practical thing I could do.

Q. 1 am asking your opinion.-A. Yes, sir; I think it is as practi-
cal is anything you ean do. Of course there can be a mistake in it.

Q Now, about the Starck house?--A. Yes. sir.
Q. How many bullets did you find in that?-A. Five or six in

there, sir.
Q. Without stopping to go to each bullet, about what height from

the ground did they enter the building--A. They entered the build-
ing, one of them-well, I could touch it-about 7 feet or 7j feet sir,
above the window, and the others were between the windows and the
gutter.

Q. (ne was in the first story ?-A. The house is really a story and
a half high. Some of them went through and struck just above the
floor in the second story and went out.

Q. But there were one or two above what you call the first story f-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see the point of exit 0 that bullet?-A. .The rooms in
the first or lower story had been repapered, and on that account I
could not tell much about it.

Q. Passing to the next, the half story-you say it is a story and
a half, and we will call that the second story-you found how many
bullet holes thereV-A. 1 traced one there.

Q, There were several there ?-A. Mr. Starck told me several cane
in there.

Q. You traced one?-A. I traced one, sir.
Q. Where was that one you traced?-A. It went through and

came out there in that "L."
Q. So that we may get it in the record, it went in which side of

the building?-A. It went in the side next to Thirteenth street.
Q. That is, on the south side of the building, as we are pleased

to call itt-A. Yes, sir; the south side of the building.
Q. About how far back from the line of the street ?-A. Fourteen

or 15 feet, sir.
Q. About how high from the ground ?-A. Well, between 11 and 12

feet.
Q. From the ground. Was it in the second story of the build.

ing-A. The second story.
Q. And where was the point of exit of that bullet?-A. The bullet

went in on this side and went out right in there [indicating].
Q. You determined there in your own mind, from the point of en-

trance and the point of exit, the direction from which that bullet
S. De. 402, 6tU-1, Pt 5-70
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was fired ?-A. Not from that, sir; but here is 'the Brownsville
Transfer Company here [indicating on map]-

Q..That is at the comer- A. (Continuing.) And between the
Brownsville Transfer Company and the Starck house is a high brick
wall, and that threw those shots from about the center of Washing-
ton street there, sir, where my finger is [indicating on map].

Q. The center of Washington street--A. Yes, sir.
Q. And about how many feet north of Thirteenth street?-A.

How many feet north of Thirteenth street?
Q. Yes; approximately.-A. Forty or 45 feet, sir; maybe 60 feet;

I could not say exactly.
Q. Now take the Yturria house. I do not care about dwelling on

these matters. Where is that located? That is the one that is
marked "7 " on the map ?-A. Yes, sir; 2 [indicating].

Q. Now, what did you discover there ?-A. I found two shots
there, sir.

Q. Taking shot No 1 if you please-that is, not that it is called
No. 1," but take one sot 4s No. 1.-A. You mean for me just to

take any one I choose to take as No. 1?
Q. Yes; take either one you choose as No. 1.-A. This back part

has a partition across it [indicating].
Q. That is a lean-to, as you calf it there, or what is it? I It seems

to be narrower than the other.-A. Ro, sir; it is an extension of the
house. It is not exactly a lean-to, but it is divided across there.
That part there is about evenly divided with a partition, Pnd one
shot went in and struck a picture and went through the width of
that picture.

Q. Lieutenant, again, please so as to get in it in the record. It
entered on the south side, and about. how many feet from the alley-
A. From which alley? I do not know that, sir. I did not go back
there to the alley.

Q. About how many feet from the west. end of the building,
then--A. Well, those rooms were about 12 feet wide, I should say.
It is about 24 feet from there to the west end of the building, sir.

Q. Where it entered I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what was the height from the ground--A. About 61

feet.
Q. And what was its point of exit I-A. The bullet struck either the

framework of the windmill or of the water tank, I do not remember
now which, and then struck the house and cut through this picture
that was hanging on the wall, through the width of the picture, and
went out down near the door.

Q. The course of that bullet was at an angle downward how
much I-A. Forty-five, sir.

Q. Forty-five. When it struck this windmill that you speak of,
that was between the building and garrison road --A. Either the
windmill or the tank.

Q That is e water tank --A. In this L, sir; it is about in here.
Q. That is, the cisterns down there are above ground ?-A. I do

not know that they all are, sir.
Q. In Louisiana we have them above ground you know. At any

rate, this water tank was above the ground. bid you observe the
course of the bullet in the tank--A. No, sir; I could not observe
the course of the bullet.
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Q. About how high above the ground did that bullet enter the
windmill or the tank?-A. I think it is about 7 or 7. feet, sir.

Q. Could you tell, taking from the point of entrance into the
windmill, and where it entered the building, to the point of exit, the
probable point from which that was fired ?-A. No, sir; I could not.

Q. Why not, Lieutenant?-A. The bullet had been deflected, sir.
It was fired at short range. It had not settled down when it struck,
sir, and it takes a bullet five or six hundred yards after it i3 fired to
settle down so that you can tell much about it.

Q. But I think you stated in your direct examination that these
holes that you saw were made by bullets fired from high-power
rifles-that is, .30-caliber bulletst- A. Yes, sir; they were .30 cali-
ber, sir.

Q. And a .30 caliber is fired from the new Springfield rifle -A.
It is fired from the 1898 model, the 1903 model, and from the Win.
chester, and also the .30-caliber Savage and the .30-caliber Marlin.
There are a great many .30-caliber rifles.

Q. Yes; but I just asked you the one question.-A. Yes, sir; it is
fired from the 1903 model gun.

Q. The Springfield ?-A. Yes, sir; that is the caliber.
Q. Now, that-bullet you say can be fired from the Winchester?.

A. The 1898 model can be fired from the Winchester, sir.
Q. If fired from the Winchester, it would be marked differently

from the way it would be marked if it was fired from the Spring.
field-A. How do you mean marked differently?

Q. By the lands.--A. I suppose so.
Q. Do you not knowl-A. One has four, and I understand the

other has five.
Q. Do you not know -A. I know if one has four and the other

has five lands the bullets would be marked differently.
Q. Do you know whether it has or not, I asked you -A. I know

that the 1903 model has four lands in it.
Q. Do you know how many lands the Winchester rifle has -A.

I am not positive. I am pretty sure it has five.
Q. And what difference is there, if any, between the steel-jacketed

bullet-that is what you call the ball cartridge, is tt-A. The steel
jacket?

Q. That is the same as the ball cartridge-A. No, sir; the ball
cartridge is lead.

Q. That is the guard cartridge, as you understand, the ball
cartridge-A. Yes, sir.

Q. The reduced range cartridge?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, take the steel-jacketed cartridge; what is the difference

between the bullet of the Springfield and that of the Krag-Jorgen.
sen -A. None that I can determine, sir.

Q. They are substantially the same?-A. The same, sir. I believe
they use the same bullets right now, in making that ammunition up,
that they used in the old rifle.

Q. I think that *s correct. But can the Springfield ammunition
be fired out of the Krag-Jorgensen gun V-A. I do not know, sir.
I have been told it can, but I do not know from actual experience.

Q. Who ever told you that it could be?-A. A number of officers
on the range.
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Q, Did you ever try itt-A. I never tried it, sir. I have tried
the other ammunition.

Q. You do not know whether or not it is a fact that the Spring-
field cartridge-that is, you mean by ammunition do you not, when
the cartridge is loaded -:-A. Yes sir; 1903*model.

Q. (Continuing.) Can be fired from the Krag-Jdrgensen --A. I
do not know whether it can or not. They only thing I have had
actual experience with is the 1898 model and the box Winchester.
I have fired a great deal of that.

Q. You have 'tried it in what ?-A. The 1898 model with the box
Winchester. I have fired a great many of them.

Qs Can they be fired out of the Mauser?-A. That I do not know.
Q. Out of a Savage?-A. No, sir. The savage is .30-30.
Q. Can they be fired out of any gun you have mentioned, except

the Winchester?-A. Do you mean the 1903 model?
Q. Yes; the ammunition you are using.-A. Of the 1903 motielI
Q. Yes.-A. No, sir; I do not know about that. I have been told

that the ammunition will go in' that it can be put in, but I do not
know about its firing.

Q. Do you not know anything about that?-A. No, sir; we have
only had the gun a short while.

Q. Did you go down there to find out about this Brownsville
affray?-A. Yes sir.

Q. You talked with people in Brownsville?-A. The people in
Brownsville talked with me,. sir, a great deal-I talked with them;
yes, sir.

Q. Well, you might have answered the question then, Lieutenant.-
A. Yes sir

Q. There was no difference of opinion in Brownsville, as you
found it, was there ?-A. I did not discuss that with them any more
than I could possibly help.

Q. I ask you the question, Was there any difference of opinion
there, as far as you found, as to who did the shootingt-A. Well,
no, sir.

Q. How long were you there?-A. J was there three times, sir.
The last time I was there about two days.

Q. That was the time you went down to make this examination?-
A. That was in March; ye. sir.

Senator WARNER. I think' that is all I want to ask this witness.
By Senator FORAKER:

Q. Mr. Matlock was present, was he not, when you took that bullet
outf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And whatever you took out he saw -A. Yes, sir.
Q. He has testified that his recollection of it was that it was flat-

tened out, but enough lead was left in bulk to indicate that it was a
bullet. Does that change your recollection about the condition in
which you dug it out-A. When I dug it out, sir, it was in small
pieces, cut out. It was a quarter-inch bit that was used.

q There is no doubt about your having taken the bullet out?--A.
No doubt about that.

Q. Whether it came out in small pieces or came out in bulk ?1-A.
No, sir; there is no doubt about that.
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Q. Now, I understood you to say as to that bullet at the Yturria
house, you could not fix the location of the "n from which it was
fired, because the bullet had been deflected ?!Lk Yes sir

Q. And what was it you told us about the other bullet fired from
there ?-A. The other one into the Yturria house, sir ?

Q. Yes.-A. The course of the other bullet, sir, according to the
alignment, was from this direction [indicating].

Senator OvERMuix. From what direction?
By Senator Scorr:

Q. It is suggested that when you say "this direction" it will not
indicate anything in the printed record.-A. It came from the gar-
rison road, sir; from the east; near the wall.

By Senator IANEit:

Q. Back of C barracks, you said?-A. Yes, sir; back of C bar-
racks.

By Senator FORAKER:
Q. That is as near as you can locate it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no interest whatever of any kind in this regiment,

the Twenty-fifth, or in this controversy, have you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You went there because you were ordered ?-A. I went there

because I was ordered there, sir.
Q. And you are simply reporting to us the facts?-A. I have

reported the facts as I saw them.
(The witness was thenexcused.)
Senator F'ORAKER. I want to state, so that it will appear in the

record, that Lieutenant Wiegenstein, who was brought here to testify
about those experiments concerning which Lieutenant Blyth and
Major O'Neil and Lieutenant Harbold testified, became ill the day
he came here, and he is in the hospital. They send word this morning
that he is too ill to come here. That being so, I shall have to reserve
the right to call him if I need to later in the progress of this examina-
tion. I want to say also that there are a number of other witnesses
whom I intended to examine now, but I will let them go until the re-
buttal. In order to accommodate the convenience of everybody I
will suspend the further examination of witnesses at this point and
in order to determine just when we shall meet again I think we
had better have an executive session.

Senator BurKxLEEY. Just a moment. More or less reference has
been made to the Penrose court-martial proceedings, and to the
verdict, that they have acquitted Major Penrose, but that they have
found the Twenty-fifth Infantry guilty. It has gone out to the
country in that way.

Senator WARNER. The verdict shows for itself.
Senator BUIKELEy. The verdict does not show what it has been

said to show.
Senator WARNER. The verdict will show for itself.
Senator BULKEL.Y. I should like to have the verdict put in the

record.
Senator WARNER. It is all before us.
Senator BULKtELEY. I want it put in the record.
Senator FORAKER. The official record of the Penrose court-martial
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has not been formally offered, as I understood it would be. When it
is offered I shall want to make some investigation on that point and
call some witnesses.

Senator WARNER. I have no objection to the verdict being placed
in the record. It is found at page 1248 of the proceedings of the
court-martial.

Senator FORAKER. I shall want to call the Judge-Advocate-General
of the Army in connection with that at the proper time, but I do not
want to do so now. The whole matter is before us.

Senator BULKELEY. I think, in view of the fact that we are going
to take a recess, and in view of the fact that the statement has gone
out tinder newspaper headlines that the troops were found guiltyby the court-martial and that Major Penrose was acquitted, I should
like to have the verdict of the court-martial where it can be read.

Senator OVERMAN. It shows for itself what it is.
Senator WARNER. Let it be inserted at this point.
(The finding in the Penrose court-martial, above referred to, is as

follows:)
The accused, his counsels, the reporter. and the Judge-advocate then withdrew,

and the vourt was closed, and finds the accused, MaJ. Charles W. Penrose,
Twenty-fifth United States Infantry-

Of the first specification: "Not guilty."
Of the second spelficatlon: "Guilty, except the words 'being aware of the

feeling of resentment in his command toward citizens of Brownsville, as a resitlt
of assaults upon certain Individuals of the command, and;' and the word
'Inflamed;' and the words 'special vigilance on his part or that of the guard;
or to iuake; ' and the words ' and did wholly fall and neglect to take or order
sufficient measures or precautions to hold at the post the men of his command.
or in any manner to watch, restrain, or discipline said men, by reason of which
failure;' substituting for the words 'by reason of which failure' the words
' after which;' and except the words ' to the number of 12 or more were enabled
to assemble and;' and of the excepted words not guilty ; and of the substituted
words guilty."

So that the second specification as amended shall read as follows:
"Specification II: In that Maj. Charles W. Penrose, Twenty-fifth United

States Infantry, having been notified by a Mr. Evans, of Brownsville, about
1 p. in. August 13, 1900, of an attack upon his wife by a soldier of the com-
mand, and knowing of the feeling existing in the town toward the soldiers as
a result thereof, did nevertheless fall to give any orders to Capt. E. A. Macklin,
Twenty-fifth Infantry, officer of the day, requiring frequent inspections, or
any Inspections, during the night after 12 o'clock, after which certain men
of his command did 'assemble, armed with rifles, and did proceed to the town
of Brownsville, Tex., and did then and there shoot and wound and kill certain
citizens thereof. This at Fort Brown and Brownsville, Tex., August 13 and
14, 1900. And the court attaches no criminality thereto on his part."

Of the charge: "Not guilty."
And the court does therefore acquit him, MaJ. Charles NV. Penrose, Twenty.

fifth United States Infantry.

At 12 o'clock and 20 minutes p. m. the committee went into execu-
tive session, and at 12.30 o'clock p. m. took a recess until 2 o'clock
p.m.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee resumed its executive session at 2 o'clock p. m., and
at 3 o'clock p. m. adjourned until Tuesday, May 14, 1907, at 11 o'clock
a. me


